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Allan Man's direct. 401 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

FOU THE SOUTHRUN DI8TIIICT OF NEW VOKK. 

The Edison Electric Light Company, \ 

Complainant I 

againxt 

The United States Electing Liohtino 

Company, 

Defendant. 

> Letters Pat- 
on t No. 223, 

Pi oofs for fiiml hearing, taken oil holmlf of defend 
at. , punuaut to the 6711. rule in equity „s 1003 
hoforo Samuel M. Hitchcock, one of tl.o si 
nmiiiurs of tho snid Court. uudiug ex- 

Ne"' 1’ohk, January 11th, 1890. 

Parties meet pursuant to agreement. 

Present Amos Broadnax, Esquire, of counsel for 
defendant. 

Clarence a. Seward, Richard N. Dyer 1004 
and S. B. Eaton, Esquires, of coun¬ 
sel for complainant. 

Broadnax! to.llLTfolto« : 03Eam,ne<1 bj Mr' 

oceupatfc!uaSC J'°"r mi“e’ ',g°’ ,eSitlen‘;0 



•402 A Won Man's direct. 

quontly I did boiuo little work in t 0^ 

I have boon „ Dirn ,‘° 8PrinS of 1880. 
Light Company, organized in°t10 EI°ctr°-DLa»'nic 
exploit and carry oTZ K “ 8ummor oM878. to 

nnder the patents of William °E S°f eI°Ctrio ''Siting 
the sevora. "* « 

fc iSittrss'sL- 
I have only acted in i • 

«|1C0 the other comn'nuiX!?!0' witI‘ ^tor- 
%°a,nic Company, Z i "r"” tl,e E1^°- 

performing „„y experiments lmt dir^'t® "°rk or 
O rufnrence to the same’ d,rcctlng and advis- 

, Q‘ St,lto whether you „‘rn ,i 

"'h080 o«».n appears as joint •nve .8''lm0 AJb°n Man 
S^or i„ Letters Patm o "r T0TrWi l1 WilIian>E- 
205,144, dated the 18 I t * U,,ite<1 States No 

1608 in Electric Lamps: ^ 1878> f°r I-pror^Tt 
Also Letters P„te„t v „„ 

18?8' for Regulators t.tecWc T05', Ju“« «*. 
Also Letters.Pnto. * , ,c n Lights: 

303, originally dated dVeMtl^TLo1'1'0''’ No-2°5.- 
Juno Cth 1882, „nd „nmI^ re~d 
Electric Lighting System: ’134 ot ru-«*uoH, for 

A Won 2&ai£« 
'*403 

»«w“S" SM "‘ S“'“. N0. 

M-STrS* *■ 

JS^rtsjsrtT •r“"“i.7ii’1879' »> 
EtatrfcHta m OiirlioaH far 

29U,l818^tarHlPnt0'?t °f 41,0 DnUed States dated June 188°- aml numbered 229,335: inn 

SSI'S^JS S‘ 
•«. Sr^x/Yoirmir; ,b r wc n,e: 

SXp,2 1881, 

A. I am. 

£ps=ss:-~5 

s£3»5*S=5” 
£~i='i-isEi.r,~ 
sra^'Mzss-'* 



c v!:;^ ^,v:^Li,,;1.,)vfe,,tl,uitv 

Counsel agreeing to produce the origin! lt 

vllftTHZ'\;'"*«• ■•»,. iuuie„ 

'7S. 
«».«*:.. i.iifaLJt.. 

»<r iw..j-,„e ki,,,,i|>lcrtU,( imJ lllU)_ 

-1 lion Jfni't 

varying, but some of the smaller diameters being 
tbo greatest lengths. " 

Q. In your last answer true as to the carbon-ilk 
minants made and used by you and Mr. Sawyer i 
your other lamps ? " 

A. To mv best recollection it is as to all of them m 
copt ns to the shorter lengths. 

1° Q. What kind of carbon illuminauts wore used b 
you and Mr. Sawyer iu those lamps ; give the nmterii 
Of which the carbons were made and also the form of- 
tlio llhmmmnts. 

A. First as to tho forms-straight poncils of carbon 
V-shaped pencils of carbon, arched-shaped carbons 
hko circular arches, elliptical or loop-shaped arches 
arches with varying contour in tho gonorul form of the 
arch ns though the lino of the arch was laid in waves, 
and arches of liko shape with angular points in the lino' 
of the arch, and porhaps other forms; some of tho con¬ 
ductors of all tlieso lengths, shapes wore, some of them, 
flat in cross-section, sorno of thoin elliptical iu cross-1 
section, some of them round iu cross-section some of 
them in the form of a trough or U iu cross-section 
some of them tubular in cross-section and primps 
•thor forms; these I recollect now; tho material of the 
.-ui bun-illuiuiunnts we used was gas-retort carbon, elec¬ 
trically deposited carbon, cailions made by carbonizing 
ibrous materials, carbons made out of lump-black au 1 



A(t*on Jfttn'n direct. 

eferring Wk to the forms of cross-sectioo of the 
motors, thoy were not always of the «, f01 
"ghoiit the length of the conductors thus, tulml 
-Shaped conductors throughout their main |„„„ 
somatiiiBS solid, ami r mini, or,Id at the omh 

lat comluctors throughout their ■■lain I,mi -th i 
timo round at the ends, or with enlarge | ’omLs,°' 
uululy fluttonofl, or both. 

Jorn^tothohrstr.uostior.regard to the Ugt 
" ductors, these „ilu form of lamp wore sol 
i from five to eight inches long, r speak from r' 

m'vlrvi cross 
inc v ' 7" , mt “ tllirt)'-sccond to a (iftiotl 

, Ul ' ll0“ t.nished, and wore treated hv us elec 

rti'iiriirS", , l menu that each end of the 

“ <1T°l,-8i‘ of onrhon upon it.'" ,0U ,lt,no<l,!l‘!ro 

"V"*- - 
«.W,hedinthep«;o ^ ^ ^ 
id to Mr. Sawder ? ' “ 1 ,2> Ranted to 

taLir,',,^n,.'.U0,'H the kinds 

8011.0 tnncle of wijlmr w»<m] woro *" "r 
to tlio „ .. ru WHM-Wiioro, ftccorili 
than „ , V r‘'co,luctl"". from a fiftieth to 1, 
tlinn a sixty-fourth of no uch in cross-section 

14 Q Referring now to the car^ilZlts 
of powdered carbon mixed with tar, glue or sugar 
other carbon,zalde material, how diifyon proctl'd 
make such carbons, and wind was the length.,nd erl 
section of them V b 

A. We mixed up the materials into a thick nasi 
and rolled them out, between ineliil plates, for thomo 
part. I also went up to tho.Eaglo Pencil Co,„pa. 
and endeavored to have them formed ns they mat 
lend pencils, by pressing then, through a dvo ■ we ah 
mixed the material „p and put then, i„ „ damp powderr 

tlmt in! ,le"! " ‘'a8e 1,,lv,nS a follower and p, 
that into a hydraulic press mid pressed it down i„t 
the for,,, of a thin sheet or dike, consolidating it in! 
a h.ml substance ; tbeso wo subsequently carbonized 

"m<,° »"!>r«s after cnrbonizntio 
partially, were cut into tbo slmpes wo desired, stmigb 
ptncils or arches, and then re-oarbonized, and nil o 
the conductors were finished, by cementing to a Inn 
,kB/; r*? °f P'ate glass or smooth metal and w J 

■eg them down with files and tine emery paper - the, 
-re then usual.y, if not always, 01.0,5^1^2 



408 A/Aon liftin'* t/ircct. 

1629-- 

of an inch, to tlio longest, about two inches ; their 
cross-section usually about a twentieth of an inch, but 

dimneter Sn,0ller~I Kl,0nl,i tl,ink ">«>'“ half that 

15 Q Are you al.lo to produce a apecimcn ofany of 

lOSODyimnne Comn !’ i '""I °f 11,0 ofruL'Ls of 11,0 Kluctr°- 
3rr ° ° OXL'8 of0"rl«“H. which wore 

■S7», "n *!'«»' 

'r "•* 
to find the other box, but think I have it nl ' T 
I l;avo a lamp, an old lamp, with ' “ of , '/ i,°UH°: 
m it, somo inch ami a l„.lr i, , ‘ carbons 
1 now have and produc I* Himilur U> ‘lioae 

logically treated and is now of tl" 1)00,1 oloctr‘- 

11’todiieo, showing tha lmt'w °f 
less in cross-sect;, n o. ioro treatment it was 
containing some f tl T 1 ',0'V P«<«»cu a box 
m-v -Ufa all the time s^eTi';; ^ h"«* 
%namie Comnanv in .1 ' C ■ frow tl10 Electro 

, 1'- 1,1 f'e Spring of 1879. 

offered in evideuci>l<ll'U<i<!l* ^ tku witness, 
nation Tl r . “,,d ,,mrkei> for identiti- 

1632 ducud ’by LbouUnu i*'ff *>ro- 
90, S. M. H„ Ex. ’ Jm,y “‘It, 

My recollection in rear,! > 
.by us has Iteei! refreshed by H 'r "T °f C‘‘rbo"s '«ed 

- — never   gra U * °f iluM * 
80 S""'11 M we desired ultlioiml ^ 
tliau these I produce, and If H°“° "°ro Hmilllor 
"orkiug them down on •, r 111 11,0 l‘«Wt of 

1 ’ I think, fully onq-half or 

A lion Alan*# direct* 

nioro, when wo wante,! to make conductors of higl 
H.sta.|co out of them, and did so very frequently 

IC Q. 'these carbons that you have produced, 1 
they been electrically treated ? 

A. They havo not. 

17 Q. Do you wish to bo understood as saying 
these carbons wore frequently rubbed down on a 
plate or lap, as you style it, and then eleetricllay t, 
od before they were put in the lamps for use ? 

A. Yes, cemented to tbe laps, rubbed down, or 
down, or both, to less than half their present size 
then usually treated, but sometimes not • alums’ 
ways treated. This was done in order to’make t 
resistance higher. 

18.,?- "’Imt Wa8 tllu electrical resistance of the 
Iran illiiminants used by you and Mr Sawyer in 
lamps? 

A It was extremely various ; I know its lowest 1 
was less than one ohm. I can only state the i.ighes 
sistuucu from recollection of surrounding circ 
stances, and comparative cross-setcion and lem-t' 
conductors. I place it, thus, as in our higher resist 
lam|», from thirty to fifty ohms; but nlthougl 
measured the resistances, I have no recollection o 
results of such measurements. In the treatment of 
carbon after they wore placed in the holders o 
lamps I havo reason to think and believe that I 
resistance before treatment was sometimes doubl 
that, and I think as high as one hundred ohms._ 

(Tho belief and tbe thought objected V 
Complainant’s Counsel.)— 

19 Q. I place in your hands an electric lamp ; p 
examino it and state if you recognize it as one c 
lamps made by you and Mr. Sawyer? 

A. I recognize it as one made bv Mr. Sawyer 
myself while wo were at 94 Walker street in the 
ufl878, or winter following; it was in my posses 



'VO left tfmt place in the spring „r 
"*■01 ns «n Jixhihit jn another 

i,,»> iHurainant still i„ (|lis |IlI|lp, 
ip tlio snmi! us it was originally put 

vo tl*o .form, Kfao and resistance of 

“ l,u ,lb"'>* five-eighths „f,„n 
' ends are either solid or 
H " *.el'_,,r„|,ul.lv soli,l; j,s total 

u> bo; ,*iIOIIt „ twentieth of an 
| outsnle m j,s Ialw,st diameter; 
, ls'1 ‘rough or shell, its e.oss 

Si1 hl!0- t,,t! U. The shell 
f ‘I'ioknoss of orer 
^llir’!,f f t',0I,-*]**-r«.I„„, which 

.. 

nlU>r- *1*0 shell was e t 
its resistance I cannot tell butjndgo 
"'mis, possibly four to ten. J " 

offered in evidence same I • 
urkecl as follow .4 n * 1,11 ‘ e,nf> 
ISxliiliS» u CaKw 8,472, bo. 

. 

I'niilis.na.lel.vvon ami Mr. Sawyer in 1878? 

or earl/u-inL'rVf1 *).j W^w"" 

... -*f «■«* i-n ni "*w. somewhat longer than this, got broken and I J 
Ht-tutod this globe, Which is one that we ,se ! , 
tune in order to protect the works of the lamps! 

-4 tj. Is this lamp one of the same tv nr. r i 
that .s described, illustrated ami claimed, in the 7 
tent Patent 317,070 issued to von and , c L 
12, 1880 ? - " •’ '• ■Sn".V°r, 1 

A. It is b„t parts of this htm,, are gone. 
-Q. U hat parts of rhislampare missing? 
A. 1 he binding rings and screws, and most of 

carbon illnmimint or ii c u I s . , c , ,“t , 
cap or cup at the base 1 t] c dm , 1 tr f 
lamibwl^hwasanitrogcct, 1 * “ ' 

Q. Mint do yon mean by a nitrogen vacuum ? 

27 Q The globe of the lamp being charged as I, 
d retain! you, the same substantially as d! ’r bed 

11,0 Nl>- 210.809. grunted to you and Mr. S, 



this 01180, Defendant’s Inhibit Sawyer- 
2> Casu 9,472, and marked also in this 

), Jan’y. 11,1890, please to state whether 
globe of this lamp was also charged and 

Btl,1,u “a in Patent 210,809. 

aUl.e tune it was made, the fall of 1878 

‘t "as tllu character of the carbon illumi- 
‘»>l> parts of which I have called your nt- 
s morning, and which I now offer in evi- 

“‘me being marked Defendant’s Exhibit 
-Damp for horso-shoe carbon? 
> of those that we made and used with an 
U-sImped carhon-I mean in its length, 

i nost'aH UT‘"i °r U «ar- l uos a I made of hhrons curia,,., produced 

«, "J 'U"1 Hixo‘ "ood, 
tr I '"!'' 11,111 Ull’b mining them in a 
',l!r 1,?uk<!‘1 .. carbon. 

T T tl,U lli"Htl' ,,,,,, cr<|ss-soction of 
Jl,0° f<,r,“ "f «*'"•» ill....it in th J 
|;';;g<b varied, between the Clamps or con. 

' <mt three-quarters of „„ ilH.|, , , 

* ‘Kv 

resistance, perhaps higher; I judge that some of th, 
were frequently from 30 to 60 ohms resistance, nf 
treatment l.y depositing carbon on them electrical 
" o measured these resistances, or rather Mr Sawy 
did, and I knew what they were at the time* but I cu 
not recollect. 

32 Q. Please examine the carbon holder in tl 
horse-shoe lamp, so called, and state if you tin,I ai 
portion of the carbon illuminuut left between tl 

A. There appears to he a piece left between o, 
|mir of tin? dumps. 

33 Q. How long have these damps which make p„ 
jf this lamp been in your possession, and where <1 
rou get them, mid are they now in the same conditi, 
is when yon did get them? 

A. 1 got them in the s wing of 1879 from the wor 
'hop of tbe Electro-Dynamic Company, No. 94 Walk, 
ilruut,this city; they remained in mv possession, pack, 
ip with other lamps of the Electro-Dynamic Eight C, 
1 "‘V I'*'100’ 3 Mercer street, Xew York city, for 





-10 Q. Wlmt, if anything, did younfter tl 
1,10 1,,IUI> Held, toward excluding or dr 
the ocelli lo I Rases from the c rl , ,11 IIuilI 
other internal parts of the laiup-I mean thee 
«».V oilier carbon-consuming gu« (lmt may In 
occluded by the internal parts of the lump—li 
final sealing thereof? 

A. Wo heated up the ontside of the lamp ■ 
exhaustion was going on, and turned on cn 
electricity and heated up to high incandeset 
carbon conductor; the other parts of tho lai 
also heated by this passage of the current to f 
tent. A ftet'allowing tho lamp to stand witl 
haunted atmosphoro for some time, wo repeat 
operations after again washing the lamp out w 
nitrogen, tho object being to carry these in 
out of tho lamp ; wo frequently ropeato.l thes 
for several times, meantime closely examining 
lion while illuminated or its image as project 
screen, and greatly enlarged. 

41 Q. Referring now to your motho.l of seali 
typo of lamp, and of driving out tho occluded 
was that method pursued in making all tho d 
types of lamp made by you and by Mr. Saw 
1878 and tho early part of 1879, or down to th 
you and Mr. Sawyer separated ? 

A. Yes, substantially, the details were not 



pruN"rvi"« tl,at »>wm 

. 
... 

*.3tflt 
. 

I1,’.1!1 tl"' •Sl,,i,,J! of lS7!t 'roko'H' 1,1 
„I mV oH.f"'“ ■*« Hi.- -V,.. . 

. 

«*Ui tlm conductor ; where nrchod c„rl,„Ils wnn 

5SttSr?.a=2 

.< .i» Li». 

?rH”£=~ •' ‘IjUBt.uont „| , u.ki, , , U“ 1 1 

.'.'“I*■*»-« 
’ L 1,lM,,Ilce8, especially with the arch. 



arc-light, lamp ? 

,A' U "* ,l" '"““'“loscing l.iinp, pure and simple- tl 
occuirenco of an are would destroy its operation f, 
. , t,'"u 11,0 cn,'1,0» conductor should he fed t 
intentionally to make contact with the upper hoidc 
or carbon-rolls by the electro-magnetic apparatus 
the biiHO of the lump. 

mako? H°" ,,m,° °f tll<!8° l'"ups ,,i<1 Mr- Sa'v-Vl 

A. I cannot at this length of time pretend to re,-, 
lect numbers definitely; my best recollection would b 
or is, that he made while wo were at *J4 Walker stre, 
,“ <loze“ to twenty lamps substantilly like tli 

while we were working'together; after I ceased to wo 
with him at that place in March, 1879, he went on ai 
made a sot of eight or ten more, which were naid f 
by tho Electro-Dynamic Light Co. 

Recess for lunch. Adjourned to 2:30 P. M. 

Examination lesumed after lunch. 

50 Q. Please state what the average length of ci 





, ;■ .* 10 my otin 
ivlion wo left, hoomiso I Jmtl Siit it up with n 
>wn during tlio summer anil until nerlnii 
IO middle or last of August. On suveral occ! 
lions I put up that lamp at Jaekson’s place in Centi 
itreot, where I had a dynamo placed, and lighted it „ 
o show to my friends whom I took there to see it, an 

on" ,Hr '.,loro "‘-■easious I left it running there and rc 
nrued for it at night before going home from myoffiei 
n Aug, 1878, this lamp was taken to Howard and Ocn 
re street, and was run there for some weeks when,™ 
..yone wanted to see it; it was finally broken by ar 
iilent. Of tlio lamps which we made after going to th 
onier of Walker and Kim slreots, in the month of Oe 
ibor, 1878, a considerable number woro in good eon 
ition and seomoil to bo perfect when wo left there ii 
10 spring of 187!). I saw suveral of these lamps tha 
o made at 1)4 Walker street while we woro tliore, run 
mg on mie or two occasions at a place .Mr. Sa’wye 
iid in October or November, 187!), I think at Wes 
“h street. They seemed to lie in good condition tin 
1,1,0 as when we left Walker and Klin streets. I wa> 
""'0 I’orhaps an hour or two or three hours on one o 
lose occasions ; the lamps were lighted ... I weal 
ore and remained so when I left. I have some lamps 
>w in which the atmosphoro of the lamp lemains per- 
at to all appearance at the present time. 
bG Q. Who woro the principal assistants of yourself 
d “W- Sawyer in making these lamps at 94 ' Walker 

A. Mr. Edward Myers or Edwin Myers, I don’t know 
11° I, Principally, with the assistance of William E. 
wyer and sometimes myself did the setting up, ex- 
nsting and charging and putting in the carbons,’and 
lll"g "lbutter we went to!)! Walkerst.; Mr. William 



tlio lomlniM.il, ..Ull,i11„. . . . Sl"«10 1> 

..t.s^’rssKf 
set r*.. C* 

ZZt^rT * 'Vi,ls“'“ li- Sawjori 
71 0 W "-r WUK "‘ 04 W«HfcT Streo 

San t Q‘i " ,,lk' 'f ,l,y* knowlmlnu iliil 
of ; lmv(u ,lt ll'»‘ H««o Of ,1,0 IIlllkil ' j 

ofTucbJ&T1^1 conductors l,v which ^ f - lt,,,*1,,,t5- 

£r?«5S?SS= 
"‘loo* formsiloMJofJk.1 "‘USU 
nents witli .. .. , t,.,uw of Crooks 



snd superintendent, Sir. Sawy. n^X”" 
position to tlm Electro-Dynamic Companv i'ts 
Monts, the outcome of all of which was that Messrs 

voreTir,r7,,‘1T‘!<I ‘I,uil ,K-C,SL 1 ‘ho patents 
presold out ami convoyed to the Eastern Electric 
^ompany. II,u latter nnulo some ellorts to intro,luce 171 

!‘ml,s m"’ otIlur apparatus into uso, under the 

s,;7or’b,,t i,,s ™ »»<=!■ that □ the end they sold out and convoyed the patents to 
lie Consolidated Electric Light Company. 

Adjourned to meet upon agreement. 

Nkw Youk, January 22, 1800. j71 

Met pursuant to agreement. Present counsel as hc- 

Eiamination of Albon Man continued 

75 Q. You have stated that in manufacturing y<„tr 
m.P8- f d % took tl to ro nved the 
irbons, and sot them up again for further proving 
1,1 testing. Please state how you sealed your lan.i.s 
i' the pur|>oso of such testing '! 

A. Whether I have so stated on my present esamin- 
loii or not I do not remember, but such was the fact.171(1 
y description in my testimony in this case of the 
'ding of the lamps, the soldering up of the stop, 
nks and orifice of the binding nuts, and the coverim- 
all the Joints with a prepared sealing-wav, coverin'" 

3 binding screws with a cap tilled with sealiim-wav" 





■lowu to ami including x-Q. 318 <1, ami the an¬ 
swer thereto. From x-Q GS4 down to anil 
including x-Q. 7(11 and the answer thereto. 
From x-Q. 7G5 down to and including x-Q. 
8!)7 and tho answer thereto. From x-Q. 1.987 
down to and including x-Q. 2,088 and thu’an¬ 
swer thereto. And, 

It it is further stipulated that the Exhibits 
pnt in evidonco, as parts of said deposition, 
are to he considered as Exhibits in tho pres¬ 
ent case, excepting where said Exhibits ap¬ 
pear to ho mere duplicates of Exhibits else¬ 
where put in the case. 

rt is also stipulated that a printed copy. 
With the portions omitted as indicated, may he 
taken from the printed record in the case re¬ 
ferred to, and used ns a portion of the origi¬ 
nal record in this ease. 

Counsel agree that the following is the dopo- 
sition of the said Alhon Man with the parts 
omitted ns agreed upon, which is to stand in 
ewdence in this case, as a part of the record 
heiein, to all mtents and purposes as if it had 
been taken ,llis C1ISL, j„ f,u. „„ t,JU ^ 

ma\ he applicable upon any issue in the case. 

Albon Man’s ^position in the McKeesport 

Albon Man, being called on hele.lf f i • 
and duly sworn, testifies as follows ^ 

tion ?"' 11111S y°"r ""m0’ n«®’ rrai,louc<’ end occupa- 

A. Albon Mail * lirru no .. 
f—, ns Putnam^aveiniifUnBi()ok]vl”!>'Vllr'lH ’ 

:;;;r .. 
Q- h. Ain jou the same Alhon Man that testified ou 

behalf of complainant in a certain suit in equity pend¬ 
ing in tho Circuit Court of the United States for the 
Southern District of Now York No. 3,»53, between the 
Consolidated Electric Light Co., complainant, and the 
Edison Electric Light Co., and Thomas A. Edison, de¬ 
fendants ! 

A. I am. 
Q. c. How recently have you read vour testimony in 

that caso ? 
A. Within the last week or so. 
Q. d. I place in your hands a printed copy of your 

testimony in that case. L’leaso to examine it, and state 
if yon rocognizo it as your testimony ? 

A. I do; it is a printed copy of my testimony that I 
have read and referred to in my last answer. 

Q. o. Is your testimony in that case, as there print 
ed, a correct copy of tho testimony given by you in 
that caso? 

A. It is, with certain verbal corrections, of which I 
have mado notes, nnd which nppear in tho paper I now 
produce, and iwitli tho exception of some other slight 
typographical or clerical errors, or errors in ortho¬ 
graphy which do not clmugo tho senso or meaning (or 
at least tho souse or meaning is apparent in the print¬ 
ed copy), of which I have not made note. 

Q. f. Upon what page of this printed record does 
your testimony begin, aud on what page does it termi¬ 
nate ? 

A. It commences on page 304, and ends on page 924. 
Q. g. Are tho several nnswers made by you to the 

questions propounded to you as printed in that book, 
true, aud would you, if tho sumo questions were pro¬ 
pounded to j ou, again make tho same answer ? 

A. They art true to tho best of my knowledge, re¬ 
collection and liolief. I notice nothing therein to cor¬ 
rect, except tho urrors I have before mentioned. I 
should make the sumo answers oow as I made then, 
unless I should find myself mistakuu as to any par- 



A lion Man’# direct 

ticular to which I testified in detalM^lid^^ 

W.hld"8 °"‘U ,,,0,, 11,0 Hulj 1 “ ‘owWohl 

in I’l'.ff y°" "r° T M0meA'1,0 y°" «*• vtMng 
the nnsncrs giTou by you in this testimony that you 

7"1 excepting, us pointed ont in these n te" 
of correction presented hy von. 

A. I (]„ „ot. 

Notes of correction offered in evidence, nml 
’34 marked ‘Complainant's Exhibit Mans cor 

reotion 0f the deposition „H printed given by 
‘"“■ e Case 3,533," and the Examiner isre- 
questedtoeoircctthc printed 1 position in 
conformity with these notes. 

*• Aro yon willing to. mid do vm. 

A-les, sir ; with tilocoreetions I have noted. 

PoSr /,!' C0m.p,nim,nt offor" U«° »nid de¬ 

ferred to thorehi '^hTcna!,'1 No“ 3 r 's’'^ t?' 

New Youk, April I I, 188 
Parties met pursuant to agreement 

APPEAUANCE8 : 
Messrs. Broadnax .t Bull, for complainant 
Messrs. Tomlinson .fc Dyer, for the defendants. 
Auio.v Man, a witness produced on la-half of 

complainant, being duly sworn and interrogated 
Mr. Broadnax, testified as follows ■ 
t_^Q. State your name, age, residence and ore, 

A. My name is Allan, Man; my residence is 
I utinan avenue, Brooklyn ; r am a lawyer by mo 
ston, and my age is sixty years. ' 

2 Q. Are you actually ongaged in the practice of 
law, or lmvo you any othor occupation ? 

A. I am engnged in law practico and nlso in ele, 
cal work. 

3 Q. What is tho uaturo of the electrical work i; 
wliicli you uro engaged ? 

A. Tho manufacture of electrical motors stoi 
batteries, and tho olectrio light, with tho de’visin 
plans and apparatus for tho use of electricity in p,; 
1111,1 11,1(1 for Hio methods of producing elect 
ciirrentH cheaper. 

4 Q. How long sinco you first turned your atten 
more especially to electrical work ? 

A. To electrical work proper in tho month of J, 
ary or February, 1378.. Before that time from al 
the year 18GG, I had made electricity a special sub 

work "< y ^ i"formatioi! 11,1(1 pleasure, but not 

5 Q. Sinco January or February, 1878, about 
mue i of your time has beou givon to electrical w 
and to Wlmt extent have you followed up the pro., 

, 1,0 'TP'ication of electricity, , rc , tc 11 
electric lighting and other kindred subjects ? 



, .in/n,nfloft 
lIsei P,lPor. ii great variety of woods, jute 
ton threads, l.rooia com, „„d a Kroat v,’lric,t 
or substances „f tihrons, t.-xlil,. material ; 
bloom eer", as I now recollect, we also used ii 
ug, 18/8. 1 think jute ami manilhi were also 
>os|/rin„. The paper and wood were positi 

1 ». the spring, h„t I an, not so certain of the 
iimntHti. 

> Q. Please to ennmerate some of the difle 
is of wood yon used in the spring of 1878, and 
different kinds of papier used hv von duriie> 
ii time? ‘ ' ? 

First, ns to the woods ; we enrhonized a great 
' of woods in the spring of 1878, among wl 
'• "il.ow, maple, birch, elm, hickory, lignum v 
nr, and others that I do not recollect distil,c 
got all we could find, I remember one thing I 
id m the spring of 1878, hut I do not .. 



au.llHho.il,I say nmnilla pane,, 
s strong lioiiil paper, line.^ M 

",(1",,,r.v Wotting p„,H,r. \yL. IWU 

I turm-il rings ? V, 'f ", II. 
t turning a ij , . . ‘-•""‘'"ill on « latliu 

1 of cutting tllu , ml' "u ««lo|>teil I 
l‘o carl ion we desired ,* V hn '"‘“"tinlly to the s 
"inizcil it 11 l'W(t it to shape ami tl. 

lor anil of the papor« or other substances to I 
LMiized, until the boxes were tilleil. They were tin 

i0<' <,,,wn' C0'-°'0<1 up m„l the covers fasten , 
h then place(1 in the fan* ami heateil until earho, 

After being carefully cooled, the boxes wer> 
ll"il the carbon taken out. ’ ' % 

io wood carbons wero carbonized in the same a 

o frequently worked the carbons down 
•thed them off after taking them from the box. % 
soaked them in sugar in some instances, and fr 

l)le." I0„ WU l,i<1 «<> re-earbnnize then, in a box 

j,,,V0 °,DilU!<l ‘o state that the ends of paper a, 
carbons in the loop and arched fonns we 

b enlarged where they were to be attached to tl 
uctors, but not always. In some of the woe 
ous that we made of thin veneers. I think of ros 

am mahogany, we worked the wood down im 
UL t mi anil tenons sheets on a lap, or fine on 

'■•per, cemented to a lap, and put several of tl 
» together, in some instances with gbie and 

' 1,,stauce8 with sucar. so that the fibre of the wo, 









loctro motive force. 

Tlio practice wo adopted in April, 187,S 
onizo tlio papers without any such treat] 
uttiug it in the boxes and covering it wi 
11 ’on or P°w<loro(l plumbago, ns r jmvu c 
I'oteet them while being carbonized. In < 
u carbonized the paper without anv 
y'oml that of cutting it to the desired siz 

Q. Did you over treat any carbon 
iper or wood with plumbago after carbon 
A. No }, we never did. 
-8 Q. You have stated that it was your 
to to front the carbons after carbonization 
ice of hydro-carbon gas—for the purpos, 
? tlio carbons and equalizing their resi 
L“ process reforred to by yon the same a 
bed in your Patent No. 211.2IW 





rl'«l agreement of the Mnv lH7q - 

JJS nun suction II,™ •' r III 
wM.in.int, "h,. i.i’iui ,'rU": 

... —‘U?r lii„, n^ Z^r'mU,WO' Sawyer. ‘I’li,, „. ■" H,,l» iiirimtio 
187S, .’"I1 of tl,u 19,|, 

i,,v"iiliu„ is ''°-r'lH °r l,’n,,H> wfcr 
fWii,’ t>> this, i„,f„n. • H,";j;;«i,,mii.-r„niiwN, 

....ui,i,rn„ 18I» 

... 
l* 

|r'"l'T lintl, , 111 Suit? 

f/’10 imijt,.,- of takiu 
!"7 ° «K'W„I,i„t tlmt liroi 
lie legal question tlmt wlmt Was pro, 

tc.r off,,et,,„,| lmv, ... inventio!,. 

i ,, i" II ,,r ,1,,t tr'"’ tlmt fro,,, 
nml Mr-Sawyer start,•, 1 i„ to work „ 
^. 'it No.i.CVn,m street, i„ 
1878, the involitions made ,„„1 p„t, 
Inm jointly wore tlio joint producti-u 
working togethor for a eo,,,,,,,,,, end • 

A- It is true tlmt tliev wore our 
,lH 1 lmv<-’ already state,].’ 

II Q. Can yon produce anv inent 

::P;°:r,,lauo|,,a,,lpl„u,;1,,n tl 
a Kliicli llieso earl,ons were used 

linvo I,eon testifying, of filaments of 
; 1 l,,,VB a'*d produeo « K|„s 

•andescont electric lamp wliiel, I ,„v 



glass nnd put on in a melted state upon tlio globe 
proper. 

In tbo month of April or May, 1878, and boforo we 
left 43 Centre street, wo got a mould for making the 
flaugo upon tbo glass at tbo same time as tbo making 
of tbo globe and coasod to lmvo tbo flaugo put on with 
a separate pieco of glass. 

I distinctly recollect tbo uso of tbo papoi, wood nnd 
other fibrous carbons in tbo form of lamp, tbo globoof 

180G "bicli I produce. We did not bare any lamp globes 
mndo after leaving 43 Centro street, in wl.icb tbo 
flange was made of a separate piece of glass fused on to 
the globe. 

Tbo lamp globe produced by tbo witness is 
offered in evidence by complainant's counsel, 
and is marked " Complainant’s Exhibit No. 
, ? 0 10 of '““I' produced by Albon Man, 
April 15,1887.” 

1807 p AjJi0Un‘e<1 t0 S«tur«l„v, April 10, 1887, at 1 o'clock 

New Tons, April 10, 1887. 

AH'KAIUNCES. 

SC f 0nr,mx lt Bul1'f0r 1,10 complainant. 
Messrs. lombnsou & Dyor, for tbo defendants. 

Parties met pursuant to adjournment. 

xuetl by Mn. Buoadnas. 



.is o IT; -r ,,rr,,,w tl,um- 1 >"‘<i Homo. 
four Kxliil.iVxo. O!)?1"""’’ W,‘° ",n<lu tl,iH KI,UM (?!" 

A. I had globes Kko t)l(!I11 Imi(]o nt tW() 

111 tl"' fciwtvru District Urooklm T ° . ifru-liii.il... . i, uroiiKyii. I cannot nlo 

50 Q. After von 1 ul’ s'1"' t,lul“ made, 
reel, i„ Af uct, 1ST ,n i" 8""y<,r ",,nt to 43 Centr 

'.v ... A'Sii ir:. n1 n-\Harer ,u!ik 
"■tors were sealed it tin, ,.| ! ', on,li,'R-i« con 
’ fusing the glass i,non tl “''"'f ul"""1,«rof tliolnni] 
u glass cliai: ' “ m«l in wind! 
issV S su,llui1 tlx. fusion of tl,, 

tliu b'lolt.s Of our ‘SOm‘! "f th° f,,K0< 

s!utuow,,:f^'70liuul-wl‘- Mr. Sawyer ,lid 

colcS!;^h ZttlomT1818 

p!» 5f ^ In that "av, ns I understand you, an alb-lass 

Jasr * e,"“ >“ 
A. Yes. 

oi ^ And tlie leading-in wires used in tl,e glass? 

.“tS7 ..., 

A- I do not know. Only n few. 

f %■ W«™ nnjr of them put in opemlion ? 

... « 

..* ** *'“** 
A. I do not know. 

878 fr TT V108.0 ln'"i,S «"“«>“ >'» the latter part of '8, or in the beginning of 1870? 

sawr™‘?MVer0U",,l0i,,tl,° Wl ,,f 1878, before Mr 1820 
c,lnl° to the shop to stay. 

A fan'! T\ a0'! 'Vl,,lt bUL,am° 0f tllos“ '-‘">|.s ? 
GO O ? .°,t: 1 H,1,,k Mr‘ S""7cr took them. 
GO Q- In the nmunfaeture of your lamps wasitvonr 

... dZ 





“O’; °* tluit tlioro is no 
"ithur ii mistake of the 
mino. It should bo cli 
" »« moved llioro (men, 
*»tli or 7tli of .Morel,, is 
iltidlit,'* I thei) I,,,,, 
Sawyer, of the some ,l„t 
fro street, referring to 
requesting mo to coni0 , 
■lively tlx the date. I ], 

1111(1 1 ulionhl testify 
milled upon to do so, os' 
Hie best of lly. recollects 

IteftilTilljr |,ou. I 
Hie Ilitorferenee, is that I 
M'on the date fl. i 





^ «•«* aci,riv 
■ " o cut the wood 1111,1 other yogetah] 

J° have tin* fibres ruil j,, t,10 

*:r HI1;r“l,li ““torfcil "-us concerned ’to 

I t"1'1 |J.° I,Ur^'ct “ftor carbonization. I 
toinnku nucli selection ns to quality o 

■pos.t.on of tl,o fibres if tJ,o under 1 
" "',Uia- ™«l. because by these n I ' 
° a carbon bv the use of nl#, 
"hiipo, Without flaws' or cracks with'', 

bouization of the snndl " !'W,1"ls' 





irrolovni 

03 Q- Objected to as oullinir for a i 

matS “ i,,C0",p ‘ t"r'’v 1 ■ 1 i ' 

lhi Q- Saino objection 
J»Q. ... , ,„|n 

1,7 Q- Saino objection. 
08 Q- Samoobjeetion. 

testimony concerning |„mps ,, !" 
invention of tbe patent i„ “ "'“f1 t,“ 

oration. LU '‘",I «°"or“l ‘-•"■rob. 

incompetent, 'b-relovaid f* 1 1 “ L 1 r b 

“opq! n.lartUor grouml8 

elusion, and further, as not d ofi , . i . 
invention in suit is ' " mt 1 " 

,7!l Q- s“'no objection. 

Q’ °1,J'0<t " | t t I..ls 



........ u,L. article pahlm 
Mouthl.v for February, 1880, ar tl.o t 

• einomber. bat I think it probable, 

fondants’ CO,nmol offers i„ evi.Ieneo a 

° Humid, of' Docomboi 21, 
o,n an art.ele „„ Mr. bison’s 

, llf?llt •'‘volition, and tbo smile is 
“ Exhibit Herald article 

comber 21, 187'J, July 8, 1887 ” 

"ffers ia oridcaee 
, ' 8 .Jr°,,th|y f»v February, 1880, ami 

J8 ,";“'kL'11 “Defendants’ Exhibit, 
1 s nloatblv, Jalv 8 1SS7 •• 

ST °fch,U !mblic,lt!on t»>o San of J„n„arv j i«8() 

£ £ ^ 0Dtuw “Mr- E''i8- cmii^VS: 

Same objection and notice. 

A. T do not remember "o- 
•S00 x-Q. Did you read at the time or 

'r- - “•* h~w. 
.... 

Same objection and notice. 

•tm%elUrti0" "',,s C1,*l0<1 that article 
rea T°U ,,w“" tho time, o'r did von 

.^ 
Same objection and notice. 

you h^'2'ofS J°“,rl Mr' S‘l"^r'8 or were 
to tbl Edito ^ ,l<ldres-eil 

^tled “ Mr. Sawyer's 

Same objection and notice. 

A. 1 don’t recollect. 
303 x-Q. Wore you aware',l H ,• 

11,0 nt the lime of its pabli- 



I>f till. „ “ c,u" of December 22, ] 
thou,. SMtl.,0; 
the others. ,,l: ""v co"VfrHiitio„ i„ ru| 

rai,'B with Jin .SWv"i-t!l"l|l!S •VO" ru““«ubor , 

ohj.-c-ti..,, »,„! llotil!(. 

.. 
'• 1 rt of *1,0 "IlIUO COIJVOI 

Ui'l -Mr. .Sawyer j„ tl 
*>’ MiiiloiHtiu,,! tl,,,. , “''Hw coll'enmtio 
,llittd, |,v |,jm y l0(lurH tllUN JMlbllKli 

! "l,J'"L'lio" nail n„tiL,,, 

’ 'injiifsHi,,.. 11,0 *1 I had seen tl 
f,-» mu ti.Ilt ‘,o "““wwntiu,, iB 

*-'l- After the fe, lc'l,,so'1 their public-,.tin 

f?bic"-.•EWtro %“• 
'• """ins nt its ,|'is. ’ , 8,<luI tlmt coupm,V inn 

r'iV " 
S,1..,0 objection an,I notice. 

mx'o not. 

”!> to the first,mrt of 18™^'"**™' "ith ««" 
roforwico to uJ‘l,Z \""‘V*0"' >""r ^ ' 
mil |,ojointly* 'B ‘ |mtunts- *W«I* l)r 

A. Sonic were nppliod for in „„„ : • . 
" the nn.no ofSnwj-or nlono »n l i'l i""“'S1 
»P" only one, in sm,,L‘-11 

•fonts on sUfhr<ini,,.U..,I,l,S0,lt “I’l’b'f'e fur vc 1 ,<UI *• inventions us were made ? 

Some objection and notice. 

.f,' I<]o,>’t think wo wore. 
rfI1 x-Q. Had von ., 



•<1 sum was agreed upon to he paid to Mr. Suwy. 
t of which hu was to pay for the patouls. Ho w 
or, ami objected to taking out many patents, ai 
d that after the company was organize.! all the 
Its that wo needed, could bo taken out, and til 
re. I could have peisonally paid for patents at a 
■«, ut diil not feid inclined to do so tinder the 
cumstancus other than wo did. 

Il l x-Q. Am I correct in understanding that up 

'k,"« ",ve,1,i<)"’’ "‘"'--•I' vou .■onsidered of control!! 
imrtanee, you promptly applied for patents for t 

Same objection and notice. 

A. Our tirst applications for patents were made fr. 
U 10,h >fi«-»fMay, 1878, as I recollect, a 

H fi x-Q. Did Sawyer’s objection to taking on 
s on inventions that were considered of min 

/tance by reason of his poverty, apply to thal 

A. No, I don’t think it applied to that eompan 
niontmean that it was objectiug to taki 

H7 x-Q An. I correct in understanding tl 
mpany had ample means to patent such invc 
you or Mr. Sawyer thought desirable ? 

A- Yes as soon as arrangements for mono 

,^0’ "'l“ul1 ",ls n°l until September or ol 

H18 x-Q. After that period were they not amn] 
ap|)Iy for and obtain such patents as were c 

ml valuable ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

x-Q. When did you first meet William E 

ookl|0mti tini" 1878' nt «'.V ho 

120 x-Q. How did this meeting como about, 
oso introduction ? 

mLTaZBhG‘'‘- -i« 



, as I understood, through Mr. Church. 
'f them called upon me and obtained pc 

Mr- Sawyer to so mo ; I think first, i 
'at ".-re mutually interested in the gem 
electricity, ami that it would he iuteri 

alll,tl'«r- and might lie mutually 

c-Q. Do you mean to he understood tli 
idion to Mr. Sawyer was brought ahoi 

to make personally aecpminted two 
crested in the general subject of oleetri 
“ far as I was concerned, yes ; I have r 
that Mr. Sawyer hoped, by means of t 

’to 1,11 1 ' <- I i st i c from mu 
some plans ho had in mind. 
-Q. Hesse state what those plans were 

I’1"", ,,r l,l,l,ls for oioelric distributi 
stem of arc lighting; Ido not think I 
te idea of Ins i x t ,1 s rf ec 
. tail he had, before he come to see m 
‘ hr electrical distrilmt 

» as that his entire plan as you tin 

i,':t else, 
j far,LS Mr. Church or Mr. Ha 

' I "Ole they at this time aware that 

'“G?0” *>“ f»r the purpose of 

Z'r;}?™*'*"•or m,u,oti1 might advise him or direct him ti 

the subject, especially i„ the then present c 

a rHd ■ ,.! t,'° “8l“ °f W,'M ■' ‘ Ike »'o light , ni the course of the conversation 

.= ^«plt° that Mr. Church had M 
(Sawyer) having heard of my interest in ele 
jeets had hopes that I would interest myst 
duco him to others wdnMvonh! take interest 
jet s, l,o,„ some measure or in some wav 

' , '',"1 7U;‘ u"*"*y "'bother I interested 
h m or n„t, he was glad to talk with me ■ 
of incandescent electric lights was introd. 
and 1 asked Mr. Sawyer winit he know in r, 
subject matter; ho referred to ..XIMiri...( 
"imlc, and referred especiallv to those oi 
j!“l Iu"G ■""l «"mo others of whom I |,a 

that'that vvas'tl ^ ** ' 1 ''csscl 
the „„iv t ."' r"° “'"'hod of (dectric li 
arc litrlftJJ"° *,l,*a ’ 0 ^or inferior illuminate 

">.nk Mr. Sawvor at this interview, o 



All appointment at each meeting for 
titing. 
1‘29 x-Q. Was Air. Air. Sawyer emleavoi 
a financially in the development of his | 
A. Yes ; liotli that and to discuss plan 
ms relating to electric lighting by incnii 
l.'IO x-Q. Did tliesu plans relate to the 
amp bv Sawyer, or to the securing ol 

■ the conduct of experiments in that dir 
A. Air. Sawyer wanted to make experim 
'■ advice ami assistance as to the appi 
periments, and wanted that I should 
may for the experiments and he interot 
•r should grow out of them ; whether I 

lely for the purpose of money consult 
a first I euld not know, except that 
express himself, hut was on the c 

Mtaltv asking advico and suggestions fre 
ggested the matter of incandescent lig 

plan for the develop,) 
in lli« •lt'voloptmmt 
in so uiiilorstanijijijjr \ 

t Of his HVHtflll of <] 
tlioso lamps. Am 

A. I simply meant to say that I intima 
Sawyer that I did not want h I , ( 
I'lans as he then presente,1 them to me, and 
'a,l ■'eference to a system of distribution, 
amps in Which I had no eonlidenee for p„,.„ 
'"nor illumination and general n-e In ilJ. 
■H'muoOI... art. , did no, eomma,,d , 
la-u,. die Lodygnines or Kings, only in,. 

los saying that he thnmd, 
."";ku " '""'I'. that I might possil 
interest in such a thing, 

dd.l x-Q. Is it, then, true that Sawyer stal 

‘•■'>''1.1 make a per'mamm, 
; umt lamp, that you intimated to hin; 

aid him tinaneiallv in the enterprise * 
\ yes, to some small ex 

miditioi, that [ saw any probability of suer 
"M-eriments proposed, or to he proposed. 

view Mr * “ ',l8° tr"" t,m'- “'is , Mr. Sawyer was continually calling 
*>•>«»< vour fl,ranch'd aid for If 



A loon Jinn'a 

iiig some prospect of sueoess, I ngreud to bear tlio cx- 
penso of experiments, which wore immediately com- 
mencpd. 

33a x-Q. When was the agreement made, and was it 
in writing? 

A. I cannot give tlio exnnt dato, and I do not rocol- 
loot whet her the matter was put in writing at first or 

..... 

) 8»fl x-Q. Have yon timt agreement, or a copy ? 
A. r Imvo neither the original nor a copy, and nei- 

her is with,a my control. The agreement as referred 
o » ... my exn„,inatio„-i„.chief; it is dated February 

l8'^ 11,1,1 ,s fll,ol,*<l in my examination-in-chief in 
answer to rpmstion ,'12. 

for.nl rQ; ,At ",hl1- |,1,lLV w,!r,! nxporimenLs first per- 
r ed ehd.ng to’neand,.scent ,a, , ,f. , „ limk 

"if, »f the agreement referred to? 

T^sr”1"".. *** *. 
l.rWtn lL ,H"1 ■ ""1 *’1|,L'ri,"i;,lt '-"'l coilllut'll'il 
pimtotheexpemnents conducted at No. 43 Centre 

ipie-it hiui t] tlmt.-v i,,ivu 
.not positive.1^ >f ‘ IU "t’r<‘emu"t referred to. t 

.‘ 

...I.r^wVf,l-n,'f ,T|,n"'' 

*Hwy illuminating'"^"^';'" “ w,'“* 
lf '"i electric current and «■ ,K"K 1,1,11 "> 

assisted by ^1 fT'f v'""1 Mr' Sl1"" 



A. I,l0. 

“7 X‘Q- W,,,'ro tl»! Blol»™ of the simp,, shown 

A I think it wan n Florence flask nl»al that shun 

!r iTtr? r,n^ltl,i,,kre0titf0rilr. s! 
isk l t 8 ml>0> 1 *“<■«» the shape of Floruin 

*'Q; Wlf WIW the sizi „ 1 | iraeter ,ft|1€. h 
■■descent conductor? 

a u,1*8 Sii»?’ a°COr,1,!,B to ,ni let dkction «,S I , 
xtoentli of nn inch, possibly a little lar- r : 

ZuoUni "f ‘>ly Il08S’ r'fmm fiVU-ci«l,ls , , oftnn ,,,ah "> ]«»gth. My impression is that i 
S a hr.,ken, angular splinter of gas retort carl,,,,, 
M,-Q. 

V. There were two objects. The first was to see a, 
undescent lamp, the next was to ascertain whet he 
rogon gas would boa suitable stthstauce with whirl 

'■II the lamp to prevent the consumption of its illu 
lilting part, and at the same time be safe Irom ex 'lo- 

property of hydro-carbon gas 
wo being the same practicallv as ,mre 

get' who" “'thoris mixe.l with air ; we used the 
■o-carbot, g„s; wo could not get hydrogen con- 

30 x-Q. Aside from tl... i- .. . 



<>rst. the destruction of thn carbon by 1 
1 second, explosion. 

151 x-Q. How long did tho conductor ronuiii 
icent in the experiment referred to ? 
t. Not more than ton or fifteen minutes at a 
old think. 

MM.t H°'V ,m,“*V tiniC8 W“S ll"’ C',n,l"°toi 

V’111"101 r,!<;"llflct; several times, and th 
refilled more limn once. 

,K* x-Q. Whs tlio same carbon hku<1 each tin 
- No, sir. I think aoparate Hplintera of 

room, but 11.inrfiCov^^ok",! it‘up> am] ol'a 

not'cominmlce' will, "ho” !!"’ i',lp,'°Ssio" «'»" 

,:st: 

}■ How soon after von went tlmro did 
aient of rent date from’ 

hat IT" HX Wit,‘ 1)0 ™rt*i„tj whatever. 

tTfUr,r^.. 1 ‘Wnkt. 
ora. ( t U W,y'lmvu ,w« only one or t 
- .tohvimtyor twenty-two da,,. 

.. 

503 » n TV?,lklIlg “ memoranda of it. 
-Q- Did you agree to tuke tho room 



Yes ; ivml I think the landlord could coui|>c 
vo at the expiration of any time for which 

paid. 
o x-Q. Did you pay yon rent l»y tho inoutl 

I do u a under the impressio 

(5 x-Q. Is it your impression that if them was 
parley without tho payment of rout, it was uu 
few days prior to some well established runt< 
Yes, or to tho usual day of payments by tern 

at Imildiiif', of which there w.u» a largo iiumbe 
7 x-Q. Have you any receipts or papers, chi 
lock-stubs, or memorauda, showing during, v 
d rent was pud, and if so will you pioduco t 
e next sitting? 

1 do not think I Imvo any, Imt will look for tl 
if I lind any proiluco them. 
S x-Q. What arrangements for [lower and lit 
ie room were made by the owner ? Duscrihi 
1 wh.at lilting up was dono. 
Some shafting and pulleys wero put up, lh 

led, windows fixed, doors closed off, work bom 
‘l’1 1«‘» titious run, some, or nearly all of wl. 

s done by tile owner, and somo at our expense. 

37° x-Q. Did not arrangements exist i„ tho 
prior to your occupancy 9 

tlmreler,i"krl",:t,t'1,! 'iul,ei'S ""'1 "Mta «»t 
Of M n' J" m,<1 ,H"*° for power in olhe 
of the building, and could only be used in this r, 

reI* so lo"g «" ^ "lav have taken to 
alterations or repairs referred to ? 

A. No, sir ; but tho fact that these things w< 
i"g done, anil weronecessary before we or anvl.o, 
could make use of the premises, together with 
dim recollection, makes me think that tho runli 
-o. .u„u (J to run for some time after we went 

this.1,8 I 8,1 d before, I am not positive in reg 

Jrft*'?' Wl‘0,, tl10 experiment in tho Co, 

MJ’SSxft”".. 
yremul collection that the r 

stion was hired on tho 7th day or March 18' 

1 ,lt 11,0 experiments to which I refer 
»n.l Iron Exclemg, 

know it look° I ' °r.aI‘ <,,y ,,f February, It 
MS 11 '°ok I,l,lC1’ l)ri°r to the loth day of Fel 

Slwet ?'Q' m,0“ <li(1 •V°H «ivo "I* tllu moms in 

i.at It:!,(iv!c;l,c;1,15%-.i„„e, 1878. i , 

tSr 



A. I don’t know. 

384 x-Q. You Imvc stated thnt tl.,- Arno, 
lu,,s°n Machine wind, you find used „ 

miMit. Pluuso stnto wlioi, it was that .. 

you'got r00m in Coil^ri! Street, and f, 

ei.it ?l;vtr!'llroti',,li8 tlmt «*• t!">° T ' L ' 80 01 * token away, or „e 

Wi'tk "“““I "8 “ m,,Cl,i"° kept on 

loltt ttn 14’lr 7““?° ^ f,'0", ‘ •jo- „ r. . ', nt 4° Col'tre street. 
ls tj 3 ') 1,nt 0Ual,Jetl you to til the 25th o 

All.° °f 11,0 <,U,iver-v ->f «'o machine to y, 
A. I subsequently bought the machine 



488 A/in,, Maii'a 

The sumo is ofiured in tho evidence, and 
is stipulated between counsel tlmt a faetim, 
copy be marked in ovidonce, and that if eitb 
wmisol request tho original to be produced 
the hearing the same will be produced 1 
complainants conusol, and the same is mark. 
“Defendants’ Exhibit Djcmmi Bill." 

Counsel for complainant objects to the e: 
hibit as not appertaining to anything brougl 
out by the examination-iu-chiof, and as m 
pertiueut or material to any of the issues , 
the ease, nor as part of a legitimate cross-c: 
uuunution. 

Witness adds: I desire to state that this macliin 
mnj have been delivered prior to the 25th of Mnrcl 

W x"o'''W^,nlfI,,oliTW“l - ‘hat date 
x-g. M hat enables you to fix that date as th 

i uj of delivery of the mncliino, or prior to which it wa 
delivered ! 

().y ‘ Tllu 1,ifl n,“1 "'.V recollection after seeing tin 

.188 x-Q. Have you any memoranda by which via 
III this date outside of the bill itself, or is there Am 

' 1Uet‘ "'"“h enables yon to iix that date ? 
, ‘ recollection is that the mnehine was to h. 

|'W“ J tlmt.is. «■•>« delivered and tried. Mr 
. f ° '•> perhaps immediately, perhaps 

[ do i n/V * ,UI( tlie“ e'lTU a che<:k to pay for it 
°f ,l,,y "‘her memoranda, and I don’t 

38< v n m" ",.0I“n"t "f “y "l,‘er circumstance, 
.iif/ X-Q‘ Wl,“l 114 n,eant by the wonls "No. 1” in this 

cter ofUmnniehine’"1 S"P,'°S0 U 10 ruf<!r to ‘ll0 cl,i" - 
390 x-Q. Wind1!!!.t i... ... .... 

s .tn the handwriting of Jacob Haves. ' ' 
r,SQH^f1' -“«*pnrelmsc this mac 

A. Mr. Hayes became ouu of the stockholder* i. 
rgnnization „f tllu E.ectrie-Dvnauiie 
anted me to take the machine and pay him f,m 
ten I think tho same money wits applied I * ’ 
iription for stock. ' 1 1 "L‘l 0,1 ll,H 
392X-Q. f« ,t }.OIlr I)r(.sent rut.o!) 

machine the basement of „,0 buildup , 
med somerwoor three days after yo„.. to t 

It is; hut speaking from recollection after 
* y-rs, am. the tin,on,ay have been I ' t 

o oi tlnee days, or even a week. 

I nXM,y°" fU01 qUh,! e°"fi,U,,,t il ™ 

tlUlt 1 tI,il,k U "us hut it n 
I am not extreme^ confident. 

, Went i 1 ‘"u or8‘n,1«l 3’"»r recollection to be t| 
i "tut to Centro street, the Other 7th xi 
‘ 0.0 light machine referred to as i t ‘ 
the time and remained there some two or'thi 

>0 l!ribli '• WtTk tl,(!re“f‘er, and that then 
o mentioned in tho exhibit w«c .1 ... , 



mill 1 think Farmer it Wallace, hut I cannol 
mow, whether the trials of the Weston, am 
Wallace were before the 25th of March,’ 187 
Imt I think they were after. We also ,,n 
another machine, but I .U.n't recollect t 

5.17 x-Q, Vi as any other machine bough 
you while in Centre street? 

A. I think not. We ordered another ni 
i kind of Arnoux .t Hochausen, but 1 think 
w<* Centre street. 

MS x-Q. Can you not statu just how mai 

tril ?H<1 "ll,l! 1,1 t/Vlltru either in 

A. No, sir. 

s”!i *:li- Cm‘ y°» ntate what machines w. 
contradistinction those y,,„ tried b 

A Yes, mainly we used a large ligbti, 
) Inch Arnonx .t Hochausen had in the bn 

■naeh.no referred to in the till “Defemla 



403 x-Q. I)o yo„ menu that ym, kept nccom 
iiooeys expended by yon, showing when, for wlmt, 
o whom such moneys were paid ? 

A. I think not generally, lint only of the ihi 
mounts ami what they were for. 

40!) x-Q, Would the purchase of the things refei 
' appear in such accounts ? 
A. -The. amounts paid l.y mo for things would 

ear, I think, and I think that the things purclmi 
‘ fr <1 tl\ tl i c n 1 s ould 

mle by Mr. Sawyer, but my telling him what 
lings cost. 

410 x-Q. How wore the accounts kept, in u hook 
A. No. No regular accounts were kept. I Inn 
tie pass book in which I wits in the habit of enter 
e amounts paid out, including money given to I 
iwver, lint many of the entries in this book cove 

tl"tr-v !ls “*|'onditure on account of electric lig 
g, Wind I paid out for things, and monev given 
r. -Sawyer. The object of the book was for my o 
formation, in order that I might keep within the li. 

dint were the shafting and pulley.- 
l,0,n *" Cc-ntie street when you i 
liaugns in them and additions to 
■bile thoru ? 
A. I will giro the best of my ri 

"t assume them to bo accurate 
"no shafts in the room driven I 

°" Wl,icl' several 
mes. \\ e put on to one of these 
f larger diameter than in the roo 
ne or moro pieces of shafting, si 
arallel to the shafting that was i 
"Kiroa pulleys on it Or them, , 
•1st and others Iooso ; belting hot 
1,0 shaft mid means of shifting fr 
".vs, and reverse ; helling from 

l,,,fta tlwt l>»t up to the dyna, 



425 x-Q. Ploiiso state what tools yon had 

A. Wo had a pretty good assortment of« 
chisels, dies, screw taps, hammers, saws wr 
other bench tools, with vices, hips,'and I cn 
lect wlmt all; also glass-eu’ttore ’ and X 
grindstones, whetstones, bits, bit stocks, 
recollect all. 

42G x-Q. Where did you piirclmso or gc 
referred to m your last answer ? 

A. I do not recollect. 
427 x-Q. Do you recollect whotlioi'tliev w, 

purchased ? '3 

nof' 1 tllillk SOni° °f tll0,U 'V0r0 ,U"1 8°mu of 

428 x-Q. From whom wore those that 

jXtff'"*1”*1"" 
A. Can’t recollect, except some thin-'s 

Frnsse, then in Chatham street. Ho is a 

O,!0n“'l,'_ * ult"»“tely paid for everything. 
4-J x-Q. You have enumerated the mac 

tools wind, you had at Centro street. P 
"hat apparatus you had there? 

lmtl “ «y B»ut variety of appara 
oI< crs> fias-bags, tubes and tubing in 

Z t t °p c0ck'1’ oiI nui1 alcohol, and kerei 
M s- eating apparatus, gas-generating appa 
- “I’Paratus, photometer, air pumps o 





A. Vos; somo of it I got from different gl,Uss 
>ries over in Brooklyn; some from Mr. Hnl 
ass-blower in William street, on North Williams 
.'ur Chatham; some of it was bought from Hu 
i'os., in Platt street; some of it was bought fron 
rent rubber stores; some of it from different tit 
leet-irou worker; I think one of these was 
orkel, in Elm street; some of it was bought froi 
ipurutus store in Barclay street; I eaunot reet 
e name; there was a glass-worker in Chambers s 
at lived some apparatus for us; I don’t knot 
me: some of it was got from an apparatus sto 
■eentneh street; I don't know the name or loca 
jood deal of it we made ourselves, at 43 CY 
eet, a good deal I took from my otvn private a 
tus at my house; somo was made and fitted in 
Ilham Sharp, who was in what was then know, 
e -o,t street, Brooklyn; som i wo borrowed from 
cut people; the dynamos I have spoken of, s 
'utricnl apparatus was obtained from Mr. Che. 
no from Mr. Benjamin; f am not quite certain, 
uk some was borrowed from the School of .Mine. 

, 1,1 ll"' aggregate, as near us you now 
Iiiber, what did this apparatus cost? 

S4 OUT'1'’1 l0‘'’ >ll0jt’1,ut tlli,l!j probably from $•_>. 

X-Q. Who provided tlm 

handed to mo from time to time, ami Uhink 
memorandums were all handed to Mr. 11, f, 
I also had a little book there, that had u 

^ “f^n-ebej^ 

444 x-Q. Was any of this 2,500 or $1 000 
or apparatus paid by check, and if so, by wd 

A- I don t know that any of it ,vns. f 
ay by cheek, except cheeks to the ordm- of 

1 i it’ "'II 1L h all » d t 1 Z U 1 “ cefo,*. etUr h c 1 , 

; “ l,0Lb,l,lk 11,111 b'ot ,I10„oy SO that he co, 
" to muku payments, unless it be in the e, 

.. 
"ir«r.au, bon, 

, »-*J00to $4,000.' How much .. 





‘loJ x-y. Am I correct m underslanding 
levoted your energies to securiug patent 
n volition, and did not cure to do any more 

A. Yes; that and organization nud pla 
id not care to do any otlior work ru(juiring 
laboratory or workshop jnst then. 
400 x-Q. What were your habits in regar 

) the laboratory iu Centre stioet? 
A. I was there from early morning until 

a hour or more at noon, ami from 3.30 
reijuently at other times iu the day. Thi 
"bit. and about the only exception was, w 
ivny hunting up things for uso iu tho shop. 
4(il^x-Q. How early in the morning woul 

A. I was usually there for about uu hour—i 
ore—about d o’clock. 
•ltki X-Q. During all this time were you at 
mr professional business ? 
A. Yes, sir. 

■M3 x-Q. Was not your professional busim 
ue a largeone, and did it_uot involve the eu 
niagemont of Inigo intrcsts? 

Litsv'<^ Wl"U WUrU Willi“,u R 

A- So far as tho attendance of the labor 

m x" n wWnS,1" 1,10 lmbit of l,ui“S thero 
Me x-Q. Was he abdicted to iutemperau 

re at Centre street. 

1(i,i x-Q. What were Mr. WiUia., 

Albon Mitn'tt 

407 x-Q. PI0„»e ailHVVt}r t|)ft snnie “ ~~ ~- 

=ncc to Messrs. Sharp and Keating'0n 
A. lhov were working mostly at their own 
408 x-Q. Did you neglect y/„r other 

»« to experiments at Centre street, or were vo ' 
mlmg to it regularly ? r won. you a*. 

A. I «’ns attending to mv other busin 

, X;Q- lo t’et to tho laboratory at 8 you wool 1 Z \° rVrr 1,0,180 7. would y„„ not? w " 
" bftb,t of i°,lving at that hour ? ' 

om .nH.oniSqV0p,lst: ,lD<1 «» time 
) minutes. C“ ° °Ut’ "us m"mlb about 

4?1 ZZ Do yau tlli,,k >’°>t wore there ovorv .1. v 

n;t,. 
?JzZrjLAv*mM £ 
•. for?i;i :,,°r dnnnK fi«*t few days of 

X'Q’ Wn Mr‘ William E. Sawyer there every 



4(1 x-Q. Was ho dissipated at this period ? 
A. At this tiino I had no knowledge of Mr. Saw 

being at. intemperate man or ubdictcd to drink orb 
excesses : hut from events which subseepiently caiu 
im- knowledge, I had reason to think and bed 
afterwards, that lie had been and was a dissipated i 

Ollat this time, but under much self-restraint. 
175 x-Q. Was not his father also a dissipated i 

and ahdictod to drink at this period ? 
A. My roplv is the snmo as to the last rpiustion. 
4id x-Q. In thu Sawyer-Man Ellison inter fere 

the following epiestie.i, was asked anel answer inaeli 
Mr. Sawyer. 

“ (i- •Stlltu »" »'!nr an you can recollect, al 
how long you and Mr. Man continues! vour exp 
meats at 43 Centre street7 A. I should think ah 

°tw» months, nil the time we wero there?” 
■177 x-Q. Does.your recollection agreo with 

Sawyer’s as to this ? 
A. Yes, sidrstantially ; it may, liowover, boon Ion 

tluen two months, and my impressions are thnt it v 
hnt without refreshing my recollection I cannot six 
with aectiracy. 

478 X-Q. 1„ the saline interference, the feillow 
. "“s u-koel Mr. Sawyer, an.l answer made 

'l*’,, After- .'"a K<it through there did you resnino ye 
„ (!Sl"'ri"icijts at any either placu ? A. We moved fr 
‘there to No, 2 Howard streot; whore I don’t th 

•17!) x-Q. Do you agree with Mr. Sawyer ns te 
statement in the answer quoted, eenel is it ei fend 
vein moved to Walker street about the ISth eir I'll 
Meeker, 1878? 

A. I elo not; my recollection is elifibrenl, an, 
'..nk that the word “ October" is a mistake, ami she 

'L i tut I speak from recollection 
here are papers which will show the date whe’n 
‘"lit to Malker street. As to the work done while 
lure at the corner of Howard anel Centre streets 
rcollcction eb.es ne.t agree with .Mr. Sawyer’s. ’ 
aide a lot of experiments ut the corimr of Howar.l i 
entro streets, and had ms assistants Mr. Drank H 
rook and Mr. Edward Myers; we also lmd Men 

= funm ll,U,1SU"’ Wl'° "'Ur<! U1,0VU “S- “ 

ISO x-Q. I now cull your nttentie.n to the follow 
llrts of your nnswer to the 17th question sul.mitte.l 

'uterfereuce, mul given in Mur, 
. , . ljeo" «I'caking thus fur of only wl 
ook pmee ,,p te. the 1st of .June or Inst of M, 

, V. 1,ml 110 convenience from working In 
t,W(! "I’ t0 September, ami our expcriinei 

"ere renewed in September, uuel uoutimieel e.u un 
ate in March, 1879." Is it true, ms there state,1 I 

tlmt i'011 11,111 110 conveniei.ee for working from t 
il of May, 1878, and that vour 



isl of May or 1st of Juuo until tho last of Augu 
st of September ; but wo woro not engaged in ej 
lontal work, though upon reflection and rofreshin 
^collection, our room at Howard and Centro •. 
'as hired perhaps as early ns July. Mr. Sawyer 
u his summer vacation, and afterwards I went a 
aeation.aud wo did not resume experimental wor 
1 my return, about tho 1st of Soptombor. 
4S1 x-Q. As I understand you, you did no ej 

lental Work from the time of leaving 43 Centro i 
util Sopumber 1st, 1878. Is this correct? 
A. That is my recollectiuu—that is to Buy, I d< 

icollect anything we did during this period. 
482 x-Q. Whcro was it that ex|>erimentnl work 

isumed ? 
A. At So. 2 Howard street. 
483 x-Q. How long after September 1st wer< 

■ Howard street ? 
A. My recollection is until the last part of Sej 

-■r; I can fix the datu exactly, I tliink. 
484 x-Q. How many rooms did you luivo at 1 

■d street, ami what were their sizes ? 
A. Only one ; about 12x20, with shop facilitii 
mther room about 25x40 or 50, occupied moinl 
moux A Hochuuson. 

485 x-Q. What tools, apparatus, or machinery 
in have in this Howard street room ? 
A. Thu same that we had in Centro street, or p.i 
’ ^‘‘1’ j |llink^ ,1,!'n8 loft in 43 Centro street, 

480 X'Q- Between the time of lenvine Centre s 



•102 x-Q. Which of tho dynamos t: 
•litre street did von use ill Howurd st 
A. The one that was bought of Ariiou 
(1 one or more that we borrowed fron 
■100 x-Q. Then none but Arnoux Si 
i lies were used, ns I lindcrstnnd it ? 
A. I don’t recollect any but Arnoux it 
ines were used; I suppose that all 
mid lie more properly designated 
ines, as they were devised by him; h 
mil by Arnoux it Hoclumsen. 
101 x-Q. Wi h tho exception of the 
ued in the bill you have produced ' 
ines the typo of machine at that tier 
Arnoux it Hoehauson ? 

A. Acs, for electro-plating mostly, es 
deli they wound especially for our m 
105 x-Q. Was the one they wound s] 
erred to in the exhibit ? 
A. It was not the one referred to in ‘ 
utlier machine, and was by them deli 
•noux A Ifocliaiisen desired to sell us 
experiment in machines for iiieand 

d so wound one or more machines fo 
d no ineaudescent lights and we had 
o, a matter of mutual advantage. 
105 x-Q. Which was it, one or mori 
IS wound as you have described in yo 
A _I think one for our special accoim 
•107 x-Q. Was this winding done at l 
according to their ideas, or at vour 
cording to your ideas? 
A. According to the joint ideas of A 

Hochausen. I do not think I had 



Ill, 1S7S. 
;-Q. I understand you to say tlmt you loft I 
■<‘t tin.' latter purl of September or first pi 
r. Now, wlmt was tlio imtuio of tbc ox 
if iiiiv, tlmt were innilo by you from tlio 1 
bin' to tlio time of leaving Howard street ? 
spermicnts m tlio making of carbons, prepar 
ivttiieiit of carbons after their mauufacturi 
anil purifying nitrogen ami other gases 

its in resistances ami switches ; experiment 
i tlio current ami in distribution and men 
experiments in filling the lamps and tre; 
ion in process of tilling; experiments in 
g lamps and lamps not exhausted ; expurin 
y devices and cut-outs ; experiments on g] 
rent sizes and forms, nnd g mendly getting r 
ifaeturu electric lumps upon n commercial 

L them in use. 
■Q- Was the work done from the 1st of Sep 

the period of yonr leaving Howard street ri 
niturc of getting ready to exploit and pre 
icially the inventions which hud been 
or to make experiments with the viuwoftm 

hir object was to get our invention into r 
iniercinl use, and perfect plans nnd meai 
ctnring, and also wo were compelled to 
r devise and invent new things. 
t-Q. Did you consider that vou lmd olitaii 

A. Air. William E. Sawyer was supposed to b. 
tee al! day, also George Sawyer, Holbrook wa, 
»t a place down in Broadway, near the Batt. 
oitmglit, us near as I can recollect, with occ 
ttts to the School of Mines for half a day or s. 
b. Myers was thereafter Mr. Holbrook wen) 

in the place down toward the Battery, or at S 
stitute. I do not recollect how much Mr S 
her was at tlio place. Sharp was there only 

118 1 r‘-‘<-,‘*llcet, and did most of his work 
op near my house in Brooklyn. I was in th 
going to the place every .lay, whenever I con 
no to do so. 

m x-Q. Was Air. William K. Sawyer at th 
C'ciyday during the month of S 

A- I cannot state at this length of time whetl 
vyer was there every day and all day, or not. 

.V11-' »'c time that he returned fr 
<iilfoii, and we got to work there in the latter 

Vs1 or ,lr8t port of September, until we . 
' »icr street, he was very attentive to wor 

Kul very hard, and I have no recollection of hi 
, ;ro,n 1,is ‘Inties which were to be there a. 
gj'gcd in the work of the company. 
•' ‘ s-Q. What were Holbrook’s habits as to 



One loft about 20 by 50 or 00, the same work!,, 
? Howard street, <»co|.t tlmt Mr. Holbrook onl 
' ’") for 11 f(!"- there. Tim elder M, 
m i • • 'trS m,<1 JIr' fj,,al'P "'l'ru there all th 
Machinists and workman and instrument maker 

(ro'" time*, and Mr. Lawrence Mvm 
nro about a month. 

•'-Q. What was your habits ils to attemlanci 

«»s more attentive during tlm month of ()cto- 
!lt Howard street, spent a good deal of li,m 

ok < 1(1 some work, chemical and testing myself 
“rds Mr. Lawrence Myers came to lv'ieve me 

•'neS«o' °f ll0ing ,lt tl,l! s1k,1> so much. 
- I- " hut tools, machinery and apparatus did 
ve at tl.o Walker street laboratory? 

U had a very complete set of machinists’ and 
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e Light Coin|miiv on July lltli, 1878, was i 
rimonts ns wore conducted and such nppr 
re purchased at tho expense of that couipai 
A. Yes, sir; I think so for the most part. 
52li x-Q. Did that Company keep books of 
A. Yes, sir. 
527 x-Q. Where are tho various books of 
inute book, and records of that company 
lose possession ? 
A. I don’t know; they wore in the possussit 
nos Broadnax, Counsel. 
528 x-Q. Hava you anv connection with t! 
nv at tho present time? 
A. I am a stockholder and director. 
52!) x-Q. Do you know who is President, Si 
d Treasurer of that Company 1 
A. Mr. Thomas W allace is President, Jnco 
Treasurer, Lawrence Myers is Secretary, 
t I don’t know. 
550 x-Q. Will you produce the books of 
ntuining the minutes of the Board of Trustei 
mpany, or endeavor to causu their productii 
A. they are not in my possession nor u 
ntrol, and I don’t know where they are, unc 
lo to produce them. 
e31 x-Q. Could you not ascertain where the 
A. 1 don t know whether 1 could, or could i 
532 x-Q. W ill you endeavor to ascertain 
^session the books are, and give the resulti 

A. Not unless 1 am instructed by Counsc 
uirt that I am under obligations to go and hi 
ings ii]) and try to hnd where they are, or t 
Bsession of them, when I have no right to s 

o33 x-Q. Aru not your relations to that i 



ssiru for tlio fullest iiivestigntion of nil t 
s pertaining to the issues „f the cuso 
aidants' Counsel, hut objects to p„tti 

1,0 rec,,ri1 » am of irrelevant mull, 
1 L ‘ 1 v »o other effect .. t.„ 

, perplex and mislead tho Com t. 
efenduuts’Counsel requests Counsel f, 
plainnut to state ... whose possession II 
:s of account ami the minute hooks of tl 
etors or Trustees of the Electro Dynam 
t Company are. 

•mplninnnt's Counsel declines to gratil 
idants' Counsel's curiosity, hut adds tin 
fondants Counsel can show that any , 
" of th*’ Electro Dynamic Co„ an 
"•hid. complainants' Counsel has 

“"V evidence material |, 
« o''1 "P«m any issue  .. con,rove. , 

•1" «H that he can to cause their pro 
on, or to produce then, himself, 
fondants' Counsel replies that he can 

whether tho hooks contain any sm l 

'""iI 1,0 '""1 opportunity „ 
‘hem, and 1m desires to oxun.im 

to ascertain such fact, 
omlants’ Couiisol offers in evidence an 
« produced hy witness, and also a lease 
hlizahcth C. Jay to tho Electro Dynamic 

and it is agreed that copi’es mav 
■ t.tiited for the original ; tho same ...v 

ease" Exllil,it 

"" hold in my hand which purport ... 
agreement made hetween yourself ami 

' H*r, dated March 19, 1878. Please 



March l'.ltli, please .stale whether it was 
opinion, at the time of the agreement of 
anil Mr. Sawyer’s also, that the question of j 
torship referred only to inventions inailo a! 
111th, and in regard to those made before tl 
they were the sole inventions of Mr. Snwye 

A. No, sir ; the agreement of March 19th 
to in the agreement of May 11th, only for | 
and in the second clause of that agreem 
foreueu is made to a prior agreement, and 
proposed by .Mr. Sawyer, and that second el 
one stating the fact of my participation in 
tious. In explanation I wish to further say, 
until after March l'.ltli that it was demons 
the plans proposed by Mr. Sawyer therein 
were futile. 

540 x-Q. What were the plans of Mr 
which you say were shown to lie futile ? 

A. At this length of time I do not know 
specify. 1 can only say that about the It 
March, ls7S, Mr. Sawyer having failed toge 
ready to exhibit to my friends and myself, 



:>-lo x-l). failure in iiccomplishiicnt of wlmt? 
A. In tlm making of u practical lirst-riitu i 
"ilcscfiit lamp with its accessories for an incand. 
»t lightingsystem, ami in wlmt soeinod to me a wa 
proper diligence and skill in the prosecution of I 

r can best illustrate it by savin.- that 
;!U°d «'»» "lion I was personally' present 
liiiK and pushing the thing, thin*, did not seem 
ogress aml seoined to mu to remain at a standstill. 

x'l<- IJ"1 y"» anticipate; when you first uni 
mn; arrangement with Mr. Sawyer, that as early 
ie latter part of March, or within „ month from' 
me experiments were begun, “a practical, tirst-r 
candescent electric lamp with its accessories for 
candescent lighting system," would bo obtained ? 

ieia!l !dMnrcli,mt0<1 l''‘t U 1)0 hcf. 

,'/Uro -V<"* "“Pressed with the fact that 
J •Ir;i'S,‘"'.'cr there was a want of proper .] 

co and skill in the attempt to obtain such a la 
s access irius, as far as ho was concerned? 

1 reirai lTii r,! "^ t0Sti,'1Ul1 tlmt "'tell was mv feel 
rega ,1 to the matter; whether it was a fact or i 
dg ,C(11 <l'|us""" «f dispute, 
mal n". n '.'ll” '* }°"r ""P'cssion at the time 
irc.l,to tl,at Sawyer was not attending to I. 

T J..!"1'0’ 1 tlU"k’ i,ns'v<lr°l1 that question as h 

a. i articuiarly in « knowledge of chemistry , 
imputations, and in mechanical adaptations m 
.rtions, and in neglecting to note and profit I, 
vs in ftxpmiimntH. 

m X-Q- Yo" Huy Sawyer was lacking in 
■med to you a want of proper diligence in tin 
iition of the attempt. How was this uianif 
absence from the laboratory or from inattent 

Tk when there? 

A. I do not know that I felt any dissatisfact 
Silver h attemlun»•« at tlm luborulorv, nor tli 
s not busy enough. 

i31 ,'Vlmt •«" "'can by yonr answer 
i say, -when I was not personally present an 
« amI Pushing the thing, things did not s. 
mgress, and it scorned to me to remain at a i 
ill '• I also call your attention to tho othei 
i of the answer in which you say you were dh 

1 with Sawyer because »} a want of proper dili 
iroseciiting the attempt. 

" 1 "1L'nn j,1Ht wlmt I say, exactly; I cannot 
stiato it than byrofoioucn to the common e: 

"""l 1K ' cry busy nnd does nothing," nol 
ecu to say Mr. Sawyer did nothing oraccompl 
,,n*b but tlmt his accomplishments wore not 
"ry to me, and it seemed to me to bo due to , 
ropor and diligent, persistent and well-direcli 

X_Q- Now, just wlmt do you mean; was Sn 
lent nud industrious in his work, or was lie n< 
■ He seemed to be always busy; I cannot I; 
ess it. 

I* Xl9‘ "uro .vo,l Satisfied or dissatisfied witl 
H <»f ills labors ? 
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think that Sawyer, if driven In 
1 obtain money hy nmking untruthful s' 
t"'""* ti*«* I>Bnplc from win,,,, l„ 
It, ivoilM ,lo H0 y 
tlm lutter part of |,i.s lift, X(| 

issities brought upon himself, s„ 

,0 “•«»'- to gratify his 
"is.sions, I IM.H..W him rap„b!„\,f ,|< 

'•von think !m was capable of ealisjiio 
1 <'"'"ll,‘ny ami the investment of mo, 
‘;"t ,,f tnouey to himself to exploit 

to lm valueless, and would repr 
"‘I't'is, ,1 patents whirl, ho knew to hr], 

■ self-interest alone, but from hair, 
e or spite, to have his own wav and .• 
wn or ulterior purpose—yes. 
it not the fart, whatever the nmti 
b that Sawyer did eause the formati, 
epresonting that he possessed inventio, 
that lie did not ? 

■t to bo true. I do not know now t|n 
nowlodge, I an, able to assert it as 
I Imve tried to forget as nine), as p,„ 
f MK,l,,lht Mr. Sawyer. I believe th, 
, "'-v rncollection would eonipel me t 

!t> lint I don’t want to do so. 
Jon over know of Sawyer’s blank 

»ore of the eonipanies with ivhieli hi 



m i 'ji \i ' time wns he utterly bud. He .lied in 1882, nml, indeed. 
T don't think he was utterly bad over ; lie love 
littlo cliildren, oven then. Ho wns cnpablo of, am 
in the few Inst days of his Iifo, sond for n f 
whom he Imd injured, and when that friend refuse 
go to see him, sent Word that he did not want mi 
hut wanted his forgiveness. Nevertheless he was 
had, and did not hesitate afterwards to malign tliii 
friend. No ; lie was not utterly Imd. 

f)70 x-Q. l)o you mean that lie was not utterly 
until the latter part of his life, or that you did not 
that he was. 

A. I knew that lie was very inueli worse during 
latter part of his life, and that 1 did not know . 
being a bad man in 1878, except for his inel 
habits. 

o71 x-Q. Have you ever known of his commi 
lerjury ? 

A. I don’t think Lean say of my own kuowled( 
lependeutly, that he committed peijury. 

•>72 x-Q. Do you think he was capable of doiii 
A. I have already answered that question i 

mswer or answers, as to his tiuthfulness. 1 



A lbon JAf/<Vr cro 

Marcli 25th, you borrowed some phi 
from Arena x A Hoclmuson ; on orabon 
specially wound nmcliino wns dolivei 
(oil wont to Howard streot and from t 
uid Klin streets another specially woun 
ihtained ; and from then on yon use 
round machines, and occasionally om 
1 I uisen s ] luting machines. Is this 

A. The exact details will hotter uppe 
“«»uy as given. 

iiHO x-Q. Describe in dotail the const 
aachine which was s|wcially wound for 
treet and delivered to you March 25th 

A. 1^ cannot do so without the a 

•>«1 x-Q. Do you not remember the 
ull to describe it ? 
A. No, not in detail. 
A82 x-Q. Describe it as well as you or 
A. It was „n ordinary type of Sio.noi 

ab,,ut two and a half or three 

5*T'“n “in'1, 8,‘-V l"'° !",,, “ ,mIf fuo' 
1U,,,8u «tht« the construeti 

;in,,i;ts of this machine? 
A. 1 could not do it. 

oHl x-Q. Weie they purnmnent or olo. 
A. hlfctro-ningnots. 

How were the magnets earn 
pertinents with this machine? 
A- Ordinarily by the current evolve.! i„ 

Alton Man \> 

~ X'Q- If this machine we 
d you be nble to mako tho 
gixa tho field by fho mac 
r case by a separate machini 

■ I think so ; if tho machine 

8 x-Q. Please state what i 
connections suggested, and' 
itch ? 

■ I do not know how you co 
$11 machine of which I lmv 
lleetion of its details. I dec 
l!l X'Q- I>,e'isu describe the 1 
dure machine ? 

I have never built a dynmn 
"'vention of a dynamo ; my 

ynninns is wholly theoretic, 
descriptions ; i„ giving a d, 
■mature machine, I hah! 
"‘I's essential purls. If v, 
u 11 'ItHcription I will do so'i 
10 Hcscribo the online 
machine? 

Suppose an iron frame in t 
"'<>‘<-<1 on a shaft parallel 
.' 11,1,1 midway hetweon tin 
11 ho as to give it , 
miry reel for winding up v 
1 Llit Hus iron frame be 

tho Hhles of the H with 



• 1 x-Q. Are machines of this type nl\ 
i commutators such as you Imre desci 
. I don’t know tlmt I lmvo doseriliedi 
I of commutator except such as is g 
> commutator were ascii the current 
fro, or alternate. 

12 x-(^. Please state the length and 
nets of the specially wound machine 
r— that delivered in Mat ch, 1878? 
. I tie not recollect them well enotij. 
a with accuracy ; I only rucollect tin 
thwise of the machinu and their poles 

hi x-lj. Please state thu weight of tin 
■ I don’t know ; two men could lift i 
II x-Q. What was the size of the wi 
armature ? 

. 1 don’t recollect. 
In x-Q. How many turns of thu wire ' 
atmaturu ? 

I say 1 cannot recollect tho deta 

0 x-Q. What, was the resistance of t 
of the field ? 

1 don’t know. 
7 x-Q. -State approximately or as neai 
I have no recollection. 

'8 x-Q. In the experiments with t 
le the magnets wore energized by tl 



(»0y x-Q. \\ Imt was the E. M. F. of tho machine 
you borrowed from Arnuux «fc Hochuusen iu C 
ami Howard streets? 

A. I don’t know. 
(iOl! x-Q. AI Knit wliat. 
A. I don’t know. 
007 x-Q. Can you not givo any idea ? 
A. I have no recollection. 
«08 x-Q. More tlmn one volt ? 
A. You lmve exhausted my recollection iu regal 

this matter, so far as giving details of electrieal u 
urements is concerned, the umeliines wo used wore 
Imps not all of them measured, and l don't reco 
them with sufficient accuracy to givo tho detail 
their electrical measurement in any case; it would, I 
ever, from the work they accomplished, as a got 
rule, lie absurd to estimate the ulecro-uiotive forci 

2i:,ri,1"-y ,,f ll,um f> >»w «« one volt, as it seems to me. 
(iO!l x-Q. Was it more than two volts? 
A. I have nothing to add to the explanation I 1 

just ’made. 

lilO x-Q. Was it more than three volts? 
A. I think the umeliines wo used would prohahh 

estiumted from thirty to two hundred volts; you d 
me to make a guess in regard to it; it is all that I 
say; and I don’t know that I am right. 

(ill x-Q. The machines you used have heenspeei 
1,1,1 testimony; what was the K. M 

of the electro-plating inaehiiies borrowed by you fi 
AniOll.X it HoctlltlUSUII mill .. 4 



A Won Mttn'.i. 

tins to such electro-plating machines ns von horrot 
o Anions A Hoclmnseu. I wish to know wlmt the 
I, of,!h"su nmchines-not other machines, I 
those ni'iclmics—was. Flense state. 

A. The electro-motive force of these machines grea 
varied one from the other. I mean the clcctro-Jlati 
machines that we borrowed ami used. I don't know i 

V ‘ ‘ lLu,U- 1 know the highest 
M. I obtained from any of them, nor the E. M E. tl 
[•oul.l he obtained from any combination of them; n 
Hie lowest E.M.F. of an, . c < f then, nor tl , 

invest * l'U ^ Vliriud f,0‘n the highest 

«illi SMl. Dill yon ever hear of an eleetro-plati, 
imeb.ne of over ]» volts? 1 
, A' I ‘lou t remember to have ever heard the E. : 
’• ."f„u,,-v I’Intiug machine spoken of. 

V X'(j; JJ,IUS I“,t -vo,ir investigation into this I 
orite study of electricity unable you £o state what .1 
'• 1'. of plating machines usually is’ 

lhieet '°iIlot yelllL‘1‘lljl!r have ever looked into ,!; 
\U' ' ou,,‘l““ Ml- Edison, from Ins c , , 

mslrk melt'r' couW >•““ «*o informatio 

eatrVi’ ll'e"'"S 1 ""del-stand you, you have 
■ Miether the E. M. E. of these eleetro-plati,,, 

lhs, 'ils 118 luw “» half a volt or as high us 10,. 

InIHVU ‘V"'"11011 1,8 lo y°nr understanding, am 
>0 all responsibility for the same. 
‘ • *' i- Have you any idea as to the E. M. E. o 

die v ,,,° ,""cl,i"0- Sold Arnoux .t Hoehausm 
on were at 43 Centre street ? 

ll0“ ‘ k,unv " Init the E. M. F. of those 
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G2S x-Q. Wlint I desire to know is whether it i 
that while you were at No. 13 Center street yo, 
rotted from Arnoux A Hochausen five or six dif 
plating machines; second, whether these differeu 
elnnes d.fiered ti .tti , „ | oleetrieal efTe, 
whether some of them, or all of them, were alike 

A. n Imt I said, and intended to he nmlersln, 
that while at 43 Centre street we 
several machines of Anioux .t Hoehausei. of the , 

,. 1,11,1 u,mrilc'«r of machines in appear 
V‘ uh " 1 11 1 1 "old for oleetro-plnting tl 
estimated tlioir number at five or six—it niav^he 
ir less. It may he that not all of the machines 
II ended by them for electro-plating; they may 
■■tended some of then, for electric lighting i„ w 
Lev were ,dso engaged, hut I took them to be 
.-collect right, their plating machines. The gei 
.instruction of tho t chines x ,t u that" 

« and'w|''t,,aHI W,rU tl>U}' "Sml tor electric li 
1' aU 1 "ll,l!l* tllu-v let ns have the use of f„r „ d„ 
i ’ f ,r°' I think there were tl 
like llU,,,,:- "10 mmo ■»*» were more nc: 

• i e. tt R', nC‘‘T"t l,r"bl,,ll.,-| '->1 »o two of lacliines were alike in effect. 

'|iii!noni1e'r1,7t,im!-30U tH tlmt the 
•Vx ,MaL, K , rid,i',U i,, tbe basement the 
aeh’nes T ‘,,U ‘ }'uu UIllIerstood to bo plat 
‘Iisen Were ri'0' '°U 1,ono've<l of Arnoux & H 
fferent sires N 1,1 ™-istruction, but were of th 
tl e l e ; V’ :VU,U t,lesu '“'“-'Lines which w 

re am! , ! d 111 ll“> *»»o way, with the sa 
A ’ i,” b‘" ‘ 0 bti of tllu wiiiis effect uleetricall 

line of such difference in 
'ecu designedly so, or was 
is would oxist between 
111 character and intended 

electrical effect as to * 
the difference merely 

machines of the same 
<o produce tho same 

* e ‘no ii.lterence electrical effect-of urn- 
-f the same sum, wafdue to design and cxneri 

‘--'itho part of Mr. Hochausen, b„t I 

yJ "H’11,1,1 11 ,ll,l3' Lnvo been due to Kelu-t:-- 
^in-ere.it machines into 1 ,,in nstruc.ion too, 

^'inaai^T °r ",0 8n,no Hizo-wbat "lw 

fsrrvr rc,,i,,u8 °r ,,,e snm,! ^ 
J' ■ - 1 • 1 cn“»°t givo the difference in 

*-Q- As much as 100 volts’ 

1 i”!:!,“S!',rr',t” i ... 
■agu’ess. eU08M 1 "iM it _ 
X-Q- As much as 50 volts ’ 2I<J 
uon’t know. 

x-Q. As much as 10 volts’ 
IWlik so;-I don't know. ' 

x-Q. As much as 15? 
'Link so; I don’t know. 

k'(<* nilicit ns 25? 
Iliink so; I don’t know. 
-Q- As much as 10? 

mcHsod’iit1 ku°"’‘ Tll° ,lv,!rnSu E. M. P. 215(1 
5 “HS011,1 or est,mated as 25 or 30 volts It 
surprise me to know t, t some of t^j! 

, ,!f Xe ;;lls (>f E- M. F„ and that another 
111 unite I Snl'i'e ,8IZe 1,11,1 8e,ioral appearance 
M 7 ,mvo 1111,1 ‘Lo neighborhood of 200 

^foni'la'tb" ,Uei,M ‘.lmt °f these machines which 
plating machines, aud which were bnr. 



wi.le difference in the E. Jr. F. of tl.oso machines 
tlmt if any coni|.etent. electrician Hliouhl have mo',., 
two machines of the same size and told me tli 
tell me now that one measured tint 6 volts and the 
measured 200 volts, I would not doul.t, and , 
have no means that I recollect of now to doubt tli 
curacy of his statements, and the same would be 
If he Should report to me that one measured 3 
and the other 30. 

ISM x-Q. What was the diflerenco in E. M. F. of 
machines which were measured? 

A. I do not recollect. 
<SHI x-Q. Can you give me any idea? 
A. No; and I don't know that two were nice 

hut think they were. 

bll x-Q. What machine, or which machines 
“ "irclfr hctro motive force? 

A.|To the best of „iy recollection the macliii 
O ’b'ht „f Anmux * Hoelmusen and the macl.iti 

e,ect ami wm* Kuom°a iiki 

^Z™h7taovnvnnwh*iau> E-M-1 

inatl f 't 1 kl‘°" H<lluo the .causes. I have 
' “ Kt'1,1{ ;,f 'b'lmmoH particularly. 

x-Q- W hat are they ? 



ungnuts for ii given Kpuco determines tho density oft 
nngiictism in that Held of force, and tlie number 
lmse lines is increased ns tbo magnetism of tbo fit 
lugneLs is increased up to the point of saturation 

114'J x-Q. 'J'liese nine bines which wore borrowed 
irnoux A Hoclmusen, at 43 Centre street, bail they a 
anie or designation by which they were known in t 
usiness, and if so please state what it was? 
A. I don’t know of nnv. 
HaO x-Q. Wliat wins the weight of those borrow, 

iaebu.es; bow did you get them into tbo ro,.. C„, 
c street, and who placed thorn there? 
A. I never knew their weight; they were hoisted , 
a hoistway to the floor on which our shop was. 

link they were got into tho room by old Mr. Snwve 
oorge and the men at work in the different sl.oi 
ere, and placed under the direction of Mr. Win. f 

Hal x-Q. The machine which was bought of Arum, 
Hoclmnsen, while in Centre street, and which ha 
en ilesenbed as the specially wound machine, pleas 
ito why it was specially wound ; how it was special!' 
mnd, and what the effect of this special windioj 

A. As I have stated I do not recollect nnv of the ,le 
IS Of tins special winding. I only know that thii 
|C ime was a veiy much more effective one than tla 

m2 is-Q. J)o you mean that you gavo no instructions 
to how you Wanted the machine made but merely 
,, that you wanted a machine to produce certain 

u s, earing them to ascertain how such results, 
re to bu brought about ? 

L 1 dtou’1 tLi«*k Hint that is quite right. I think 
‘as about like this ; \v» 1....1 . 1 ..„ 

A Ibon Maiio 

matter of building a machine which would bo 1 
L-tive for our purpose of incandescent lighting 
Of those wo had used. At the time I knew not 
lit dynamos, except what little I hud read, am] 
II experience I had obtained from the use of tl 

wo 1,ml h“d f'»'- 1 don't know that any o 
,V m,‘cl'. il- Mr. Hoclmusen had had 
t experience and knew most, „„d I think t 

tll,! uiacliiuo over again if it did 
e satisfactory. 

II x-Q. Wlml were the properties of« machine 1 
considered at that time as effective for incan, 
lighting? " ' 

The one that would heat up the most lamp, 
ugliest degree with the power. 

1 x-Q \V,i« that the definite information that 1 
to Mr. Hoclmusen? 

At that time just os definite as that. 
’ x-Q. Did you want high or low K. M. F ■> 

e thought we wanted a greater quantity 
n proportion to its intensity than his arc lit 

'"•'Kb’uve, and a greater intensity .1,,,,, the oil 
gave, that is, less IS. M. F. than the are ligl 

ichines am! more than the plating machines, 
x-tj. mint amount of IS. M. F. did you want 

^ this specially wound maciiine ? 
Vc l,i‘1 |'ot know ourselves. 
x-Q. Did you know approximately ? 

0,ll-v “oiuewlioro between the E. M F of tl 
_I,m°hine and that of the nlatimr .. 



A linn Man's 

A lion Man's crv 

..- tno at. f. of tbit 
clime, anil of the plating machines. 

A. Tim one ironld light up several lamps 
resistant-", msl would semi a current throng! 
bon before it hml been treated and its res 
ilttccd ; tliolittle plating mneliino would beat 
lamps of low resisbnico with large carbon 
after they bad been treated, about as well at 
lighting inaebine, but would not Hend , 
through carbon that bad not been treated o] 
Distance without forcing to start it, hv am 
'"-kinBtheconnections rapidly and sudden] 

r v r'^i U,lH 11,0 K',cciall-V machine 
u l - Um" the plating machines? 

A. At first, yes ; and it also gave a large, 
iniler the resistance with which wo used it 

(Wil X-Q. Wliat do yon mean by « at li'rsf 
ast answer 2 

A- Jnst wind1 say. It was rewound novel 

low 'lifferent times was the 
‘ound, and hy whom was it wound V 

A. By Annum .t Hoclu.usen, I think twice 
ist winding, perhaps three times. 

A to- Wlmt "a» it that was re-wound 2 
I think the armature alone at one time- 

e anna.nre alone twice; once I think th 
mc«*n« wsik r<*-wouml. 

-X-Q. State, as' nearly as v„„ now , 
hen these several re-windings done 2 

l it f r n '1 tl,'"k- "■"* after we lira 
1 it, and wlulo we were at. 43 Centro street, 
was again wound while nt Centro street. 1 

nnling was while we Were at !)4 Walker slree 

o generally what I understood was ti 
I assumed from tho results was dc 
was rewound with liner wire and i 
''I'- f°r 11,0 jairpose of giving tl.< 

i- What was the differeuee hotweee 

r)“b' answer ns before from mv til 
lit was to lie done, and from the r 
' ""domlnod that the machine w 
|> more iu series titan hufore. I „ 
myself, nor saw it done, nor sup 
had to do was to bilk about it a 

.•forehand. Judging from tho effect,. 

ith the magnets, whereas, before, it li 
'■ arc with them, or that such was \ 
6? 

I had reference to the armature 
v expression “ more in senes" does i 
™t impression. Tho armature tin 
i cmirsor wire in several separate eo 
he commutator; by the use of a tin 
mber of coils was produced, occupy 
: lt,,d h»™'B a greater length than tl 
■ro ; they were connected up pcrln 
lier in series, or two or more eoi 
™ connection to tho commutator. 

How much was the E. M. F. of tl 
wed hy this operation 2 





uio x-y. n liat Has become of the machim 
l>ouKl,t while yon were in Howard street ? 

A. I think that machine was taken to Anson 
by Jlios. Wallace. 

B70 s-Q I umlemHu.,1 that that machine 
to the Electro Dynamic Light Company. Cn 

coutrod ? " 'en' tb'lt ln"<,lli,,° ,,ow >». n>><I nmi 

lacl'lms h.'mttU<>"'’lmt,l88Um,! tlmtMr-'fl 

1 ■**JB ""‘chine ordered in Centre 
nuilerstanil to he in yOUr posses*; ... , SemvinV J possession at yotu- 

,l8“ 5E‘Q‘ 7,11-vou remember at what veloei 
armatures of these machines were driven V 

'S,n,lllur "'“chine was ran from l.fiOO 

( 00 I'"' : ‘',0 "‘-bine fr, 
,(.00 ' eeor. mg to the best of my recollection. 

r, H r, ;Q- I!'.°"e of r»«r answers you spea 

r t m s""1' T W,,le!‘ WlS in basement f< 
r wo as one that "would light np several 1 

int ,, ,|K' 7‘?' I1UI' "°aM R""d “ current 
‘lJr H ,,.a,, b*e" t'cuted, and it 

) voi 1U, <' ^ *bin an inference of your 
or'k |!;T“| *°. UI"k‘Rilo,Kl ‘bat it did do, I, 
"at ** which you say it could do? 
A. 1 mean to say that it did it, while we wen 
e ’ tl,u. "°rk 1 menUoned. I think that 
“ L1I,riaifou “ "itldn a day or two,” that n 

t'erpressiou!"' ‘ - 

7G2 X-Q. What Ullllmivllu .1M O. « a* 





A loon Man'* 

‘electric lighting hy incandesce 
3'™ know, Imvo hcun treated 
the process of the inreiitton in 
interference ? 
“ A- T!'uv have (ami I think I 

ganl to all of them), except so 
experiment for testing the qual 
went; we tested in lamps expi 
great many kinds of carbon; bn 

' ouI llse. made nso only of tho c 
ed according to this invention.' 

A. I think my statement is correct. I t 
ived, as I do now, that all the carbons w, 
treatment, and so in onr practical work 

e habit of treating them. 
Ul)3 x-Q. I call your attention to the foil 
’■i and answer submitted to and made 1» 
w.ver and Man, Keith and Maxim ink 
'■ell reference has been already made. 

Allan Jfaii't cr, 

“ deposit of carbon from hydro-carbon -a 
"and fluids. Tho object being 

smd. carbon for subsequent use, principa 
for eloctne lighting pnrposas." 

' deposition from which I have quoted, afl 
« U,U “I’I’amtus used in depositing the c, 
the manner of depositing the same, von sa 

“The result was that the slip or pencil 
carbon was heated up to a most intense d 
gree of heat, decomposition of the hv.li, 

; carbon gas took place, and pure ca'rbo 
, '<TV dense and hard and homogen.. 
"as deposited upon the slip or pencil , 
carbon After this deposit had gone „ 
until tho slip or pencil became of the si* 

(le!iire<, "« ceased the operation too 
->ut the slip or pencil thus prepared an- 
used it in an electric lamp. * * * * 
“ We cut up tho carbons so produced am 
;mk out all tho original slips, leaving onl 

tho prepared carbon precipitated oi dupes’ 
■tod by tho action ofheat and oleetiicitv.' 

conclusion of your deposition yon wer. 



A lion Afan’t cr 

... 
Snmo objection; and connsei for dc-fo,,,! 

is requested to stato upon the record lmw 
qncstioii or answer is material upoil 
in tins case, and upo„ n10 fllrt|1(,r 
that tlio question contains a garbled sta 
meat of the testimony quoted from 

to 

interference between Keith and Sawyer a, 
Man, as I recollect ,t, had reference to deposited .... 
■oil , lay attention in giving my testimonv in that ca 
—e o have been directed to tbejsiint l 

" I are " T ’,0 ,lt ^ »“«> ‘“ynLum in 
!' 7 ‘° bu t“ko» w,th this in view. I ,]„ „()l J 

- deposit carbon e ™“"uia* '^ " 
%'inal carbon on wbicb tl l’ from He 
.member tlmt , ■ ‘ 0p°S,t ,vns »"*<><•. I als, 
O. o I C r" C,,rl,0“ f,,r '"c,l<le.sce„l p„r. 
,d to i I ? 1|,,,,P0,1 which no deposit was mile 

.. 



•oil understand from tin) tosl 
v tlmt in vonr rnfrulnr lumps no 
li n shell had Ih-om deposited in 
ositinl carbon were used bv S 

objuutinn mid request ; no res, 

l,-v 1,10 testimony quoted, so. 
uvertlioless, I tbink that bis 
keu, if at nil, us made with rcf< 

ijtt°r the Sawyer and Man patent No. 211*>0* „ 
ilicabon for which was filed Oct,.. U 7ml 

t..."i'"1 

3;- 
l,OU,,,,se «e thouRhl onr «.„rbons w • 1 

»«"■ "pon tlieni, because wo .li,I , " , 

c“rl,,"“ that bail I**,, treated U "" “** 

.,wfor 

,.r.iJzrrr0'" “ ,l^1 ir «... 

“ I'H tuyonr present reeollecti , M 
1ALuJ*t so far au 

qiiaiit v of fjii-li ,, ' 0XI)en 11,(3 nt for test it 

Ew‘:rrn,“hr';“: 
Nivd in (bis ,m ‘V 1,10CC!is of “■« inventi, 

'■ulvnd in the iVesto/ r«~M0'“’i,,g tllu i,IV0,,ti 
eston and Sawyer and Man inturfe 



Alton Jfnn'i vr 

A. Iu the sense of the lnuttei at issue «•)„ 
nmy was given, us ngonernl stiiteniont am 
to particulars, it would bo true, Irocuuse 
n pose, (Hiding it advantageous to trout all t 
(lie sense of the present issuo.aH to wlietli 

'"l's 111 "’liieli the carbons were not tren 
jro Poetical lumps, if there bo such an is 
SO, it would not bo true, because wo did 
ir lamps with carbons before treatment find 
■ru good. Nevertheless, it was our pur 
itting up the same kind of carbons in 
'■eh wo designed for practical use, to 
Jilted before being put into the lamps. 

Defendant's counsel requests E 
note that complainant's counsel h 
Witness, “ would you like to refe 
those lamp globes V” 

A. I have recently refreshed mv recoiled 
rci.ee to old lamps and parts or lamps w 
ion them, stating whether the carbons w, 
not treated, used by Sawyer and Man ii; 

OOS.-QtiU„manx?>lll>W!,Je; T' <■ n anxious simply to ascertai 
was. Does your answer to lt-d Q. Co i 

II, Sawyer and Man interference state wh 

Objection and request coutinn 
"Ponso. 

A. In the sense of that interference I I 

! ;S° /'!r “H t,,e finestion at issue iu that, 
n,et|. it is true. 

‘Km x.Q. The answers, ns I undo, stand y 



'Vl-ich they thought wore host for one i„ .liflWntnl- 
ami under different circumstances. ' 

U14,e'Q„Aml ,,U<I «« I understand you de 

r^ir”T 

irir ■sarr-j'i 
..'~rir;rL' rxrs 

•us x.u ?0,! r? co,“l: lr “ fuvo‘aUu 
(reel , ° liauI tI,ut "lien jou left Ccn 
on then 1 ,1-'i“,I,r“Ul,C“1 “"ll "'"■•cuimfiil hum. f] 

, ! 1 all'l constructions ? 

. 'll CfUmirL,,-...! I a . tvpe of lam 0 whicl 



A Ibon Mu 

New Yoiik, OcL 5th, 

.''fot pursuant to ndjoiirumout. 

Pr. -Counsel ns boforo, and the cross ex 
tion of Mr. All,on Mn„ ,v«s continued „« f„n„„ 

1121 x-Q. Whero wo hnvo lieen speaking of i 
carbons or carlmns made of deposit carbon, pa 
simple, or carbons with carbon deposited on or i„ 
do you understand we have been referring to the c 
»ml the carbons with carbon deposited on or i, 

U' “,,d ‘l*w°rilHwl in the Sawyer-Man Pate, 
“ii-0- t,le application for which was filed Octol 

Ww U,"urVll/Cb inVO,Ve(I 1'" ««* inhirforenci 
billiard Mestnn and referred to and descril 1 
sawyer-Man application, filed November 22, 187 
evolved in an interference with Keith and Muxiu 

Last objection and request continued 
response. 

A. I assume that your reference to patem 
Indications are correct. If so, yes • I mean c 
reduced or improved according to’ onr pads 
Imse purposes. 1 

J22 x-Q. Did you consider carbons made fret 

rtifi ■ i / S'“ rUt°rt curl,on- aud tlio I>cst I' 
t facial carbons inferior as incandescent co.ul 

„ ‘ ' , ““"Pie. was better for an 

rir;!rr,"“ -a.i 

joction and request continued. 

A. I do not recollect, if I knew at the time 

Adjourned till Friday, the 7th inst., a. 1 P.' 

New Yoiik, Oct. 7th, 18s 
',urKUnut to adjournmeiit. 

lionr,7^0,,USel “ 1>efQr“- the cross-exami 
"r. Man was continued as follows : 

. lU mt,facial carbons, but that all were '• inlinit 
" r to our invention.” refer . to rb 

;fc! <>r «d.ich ,7 



timik I know of my own kuowledgo I 
s,,t,h tninductnrs made from the a 

>ue,l witliont treatment to he inferior 
irtors mmlo of the same material an, 
*' ,"nl",ur of «>»r patents. I think al 
the matter of,referring to it, 
rposes of an ineamleseent electric la 

the finality of the deposit carhon 
superior to that of any other carh 

' Nl"!° ll,llu- l,.v r,!'W0H of the difficult, 
making certain kinds of conductor fir 
l its fiahuity to fracture, he did no 
" "“tor “"“lo wholly of that kind of t 

,'° x‘1^ At the conclusion of the Sat 
,IM ■''>« '*>-d Mr. Sawyer agre 

‘ the lamp and type of lamp you iute 

■Same objection. 

• we agreed as to all the lamps 
l’S llu intended to introduce 

. w,,s ul'“t *o termed the feeder ho, 



Allan Man's cross. 
22G1--- 

A. Yos, before tlie application for . 
I stilled to Mr. Broadnax (counsel for 

^'tL2ras.^r~- r V;::, ;■ 
'T " a!’>’'-V,,,« for P»»o..t,or tlie o, 

n. rrr-v i’',tunto,,t ,imi »•*«> w... i 
22G2before hiu^f !°tp"1U' Mr‘ 1{r°;ul,m'c Imd 

..ration e •,,,rP“w «P «" tbo time ar.dion of Sawyer ami Mm, i„ March 18 
Jat tbim forward 

for these features, or some of them in f 
«t January, 1880. 

After lbewor.l“ yes "tlieansw, 
™ defendant's counsel. 

210 800 m. lHky ‘llCS° t,;° 
22C3oritfiiiiiliv ' for the pate 

rSviXrrssr 
SSiSMSStiX “‘"l purposes ? 

Same objection. 

pliiS Ascription in 

22G4^ 
two paten,a^" ’V<!" ‘“‘“‘Und tlo yo» t 
patent in suit? f!la.,lle‘I nD<l tl10 "I'pliei 

‘ "K 0,,S*i"illy tiled, describe 



A Won if an'4 

A. Yes. 
935 x-Q. In lamps constructed nccnrdi 

•05,144, what was the resistance of the i 
conductor? 

A. The lowest resistance that I remen 
nch conductor was a fraction of an ohm, 
ne now about one-lmlf an ohm ; I cannot i 
ighest resistance; the nearest npproxin 
ow give was thirty or forty ohms; if the 
'Slier u-.d conhl practically have been l,i( 
nctor for such a lamp could have nnv ret 
veen the resistances I have named, o'r up 
igher resistance; aand still he operative, 
oncd to the current used. 
93G x-Q. You don’t auswor my question, 

> me ; what I wish to know is what the rei 
I incandescent conductor would he in a 
luctcd according to Patent 205,141 ? 

Objected to as immaterial. 

A. ft might he any resistance, if proportii 
treat used. 

937 x-Q. What would he the length and i 
e incandescent conductor of the lamp c 
coriling to this patent ? 
A- It might he of any length up to one i 
■f er two inches or longer;' its diameter v 
he proportioned to tho length in such nia 
■e tin; resistance inquired for tho current 

, *'li- If Y°'i considered tho resistai 
iductnr, or its length or size as inipo-tun 
■ make no mention of these things in the patent'! 

Kunie objection and request, 

k. Because the resistance, length and size arc of 

twer , le <!iSn<1V,inUee8 °f ,IHinf>' currents of 
■ lower electro-motive force, hut onlv as i • 
i operative lamp ' hP|,«king o 

!«9x-Q. Did you designedly omit in If . 

.—“-W2 
Sumo objection and request. 

mstructivl according to this patent ho V ' 

Same objection and request. 

■•QwS,V“r? oppHctlon tor t]„. 

-taSlSi*1;0';1.. 
mice With Hi , . f " constructed i 

't'l tho 'Icwcription therein contained be 

Same objection and request. 

1- '» < -}“‘WtointbotooU,,,, of one oh 

oiicil 0 'Z l ""I Hy °I,WS oruu"« «!**!>« 
inp. tIlU C,“T0,,t available, and be an open tit 

^''dkiilll T •P'“°,lts. an<1 tllis application 
. ' 'b0,U!.^8ilo“‘-‘-‘'vhattl,er 



I. JH. uon 10 IM! at liberty to do so, I suppose 
ilauco with tliu currents availalilo to him;] 
rcise tlio knowledge and intelligence of an 

L'erta.in '■"••rents available to proportion 
oieo to his currents, and alsotopro|M>rtiou h 
tors or hauls to the incandescent portion of lib 
tlint (lie resistance of the conductors at,, 

I 1,11 ,s0 ,l,l,cl* than that of his lamp tl 
k would ho done where ho wanted it, lo-wit • 
mlesceut conductor of the lamp. 
i3 x-Q. At the time the application for the 
lit was tiled had Sawyer and Man determine. 

lie resistance of the incandescent condm 
limps shown in the patents and in the iippli, 
lie patent in suit should boV 

•Same objection and request. ; 

II,oy lmi* "ot '■etermined upon anv fixed or 
liinee for their lumps, to the best of mv rce 

ll.ey bad ascertained the advantages and , 
'gos of higher and lower resistance in their 
be currents which tlioy used. 
I x-Q. Had they determined, at the time of 
ppheation for the patent in suit, how their I 
"> !«-• arranged, whelher in series or multiple 

■Sanio.oLjuction and request. 

Hiey had determined that for some purj 
■M'lne places lamps would lie used singly 
i and that in some places and for some pur. 
7- bu ,lrn",Su‘| in series; in some, in ■>...] 

ml in some in multiple arc series. 
x-Q. Had they decided timm imv 

1,1,1 ;Io!’ewl on e i 
“I ril° types of lamps. 
l. mvu repeatedly spoken of 



I'omlingly 1‘igll <1 
Hie limit of gon 
'Olid control mnl 
heroforu, Hint |;lII 
ancu. This then i 

' your testimony it 
person constructii 
ineil in the putuni 

id request. 







- . , .. rusisuimr 
■ »k that we ever intended to say that 
mmlo of higher resistance 

37(.x.Q.X„w.y„u am om! of t, 

S Imte,,t’ua" uot i0" give mo what the i 
■‘■U])sueh as is here shown was ? 

Same objection and request. 

4. I couhl only tell yon by mew,,,ring it; i, v„ 
.ire to have mo state wl.at the ordinary resistance 
lamps made by „s was, I can tell von or ----- 
hi it. J HFJHOXl 

f! *,*?• y°U «"»«* then say whether a lamp con 
. U<1 8tnct '“cordance with this patent would l„ 

Ogh or low resistance lamp ? 

Same objection and request. 

072 x-Q. Equally woli ? 

Same objection and request. 

.* 

mid X,',Q' !'/ Waki,,g lLe '“glmr resistance lamp 
ndd anya'teratmn have to be made other than h 

” ’ LrOB!i 8ectiou or material of the earlion '! 

m proportioning tho other parts, 



>rks of tin; Jump ami using different Jo; 
me lamp or globe a great many times. 

981 x-Q. Wliat is your best recollee 
iml)er of lamps substantially like that si 
o. 20n,144, you made in Centro street 

?™e objection ami request. 

A. I have no recolloction of it, otlic 
ateil. 
982 x-Q. Can you not giro mo any 

bother it was us many as a hundred, or 
■ three ? 

Same objection and request. 

A. It was not so few as two or three ; 
was a hundred. 
988 x-Q. Do you think it was fifty ? 

Same objection and request. 

A. I don't know. 
984 x-Q. Do you think it was twenty 

Same objection and request. 

A. I think it was more than tweuty-fi 
98') x-Q. As many us thirty, do you f 

Same objection and request. 

A. Yes, I think it was more than tif 
now ; I mean by this, not separate er 
inse the parts were used over and ove 
980 x-Q. What I want to get at is, j 

*tlou as to the number of separate an 

’ I Were at 43 Centre street, and peril.- 
'"Hired separate and distinct lamps, counting the 
m* 'be parts were used over. 

!'*9 X'Q- w,'®t *» Y°ur best recollection „ 
"U,."1,“r ,,f KUI»"»te and entire lamps, of the 

'"'y. m Letters Patent 210,809, made bv you v 
I" Centre street? ’ J 

■ * don’t remomber. 
!l" *‘Q. Tell mo your best recollection. 

Same objection and request. 

• 'Vo made some, I don’t remember how m 
* aK, "K ot the other, but I could 

Say that they wero exactly like those show] 
nt; they wero similar. 

>ned till Monday, the 10th im 



-Mommy, October lOtli, 1S8 

Jb't piirsimiit to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel ns beforo, and the cross-ex,,, 
ion of Mr. Man was continual ns follows : 

991 x-Q. Do you mean to be understood, that 
ording to the best recollection at the present ti 
on made about fifteen to twenty-live separate and 
re lamps of the kind shown in Letters Patent tilt) 6 
lulu at 13 Centre strcot ? 

Objected to as irrelevant and immatei 
and counsel is requested to state upon I 
Itecord how this line of examination 
e.thor competent or immaterial for cross-, 
umiimtion. No response. 

A- While at 13 Centre street, yes ; but I mean to 
i.ltrstood, at the same time, that I do not know t 
'm.cr and that is a mere impression left,,,.. 
■ d. It ,s between eight and nine years since , 
ide them. 

fon.-'M-, t'l° k'm' °f lumps shown in j'a 
- o,1.14, were the conductors of about the samnr 

111 'scse complete and entire lamps V 

■Same objection and request; no response 

'■• No; I should think not. 

mete"/? t’l0W,ni0 general length au 

Same objection and request; no response, 

b No ; I should think not. 
x-Q. Do y<„, remember between what limits tin 

s ance varied, and the length and diameter of tin 

"‘gth; the diameter from a tenth 
c to a thirty-second of „„ illoh or le, 

As I understand vou, you I 
I*1 ul">« W standard siz, „r res 
I actors of tlieso lamps. 

•Santo objection and request; , 

IJmve test,fied fully i„ t, 
n * iunuizatioii i» too largo. Wo lm 

make any one of the lamps to 

Q\ y,u11. y<>u did think that the ; 
"'".uld he a practical lamo for 



1000 x-Q. Now, while you woro nt -13 Cent 
•li.l you make any lumps in which tlm condii 
of pnpur, or carbonized fibrous or textile ant 

A. Ves. 

1001 x-Q. About bow many compl.-to an 
lamps were made, having such conductors at 
tro street? 

A. That I can’t say. 

x'(2' A(-'«inling to your best rccollecti. 

A. I have no distinct recollection in rega, 
numlior. I have no record of them, and as, 
Iiallv used over the parts of lamps with dill! 
hens substituted in the same lamp, I do nol 
could even approximate the number. 

1003 x-Q. Call you give me no idea ? 
A. .No, I can’t, for the reason that we 

ciunged our lamps, ami changed the inter 
mid carbons. Using the same globes or glass 
thatlcannot.hstingaish one from another. 

01 Cau you not give me some idei 
as many as a hundred or as fuw as two ? 

A. We made more than two separate, dir 
toniplete lamps, and less than one hundred 
lliis k,„d of carbon was employed. 

lOOox.Q Were as many ns ten sepnrut 
■let lamps in which this kind of carbon wu, 

made at 13 Centre street y 
I (rxiliuot toll. 

1001) X-Q. As many us twenty ? 
A- baine ansuvr 

1008 x-Q. As many as seventy-five ' 
A. I should think not. 
1009 x-Q. As many as sixty ? 



ssr, A/bon Mini’s 

A. I do remember it. 

,ne1n°t1ix'?i pleaso to wimt «•« erst 

of ^rbon.zcl t.brorrs or textile material ? 

piioi7 x rohrru,,t ihn,"K 
a \r " m* kind of pnpor? 

i)iA.%1Iuprewi0l) i8tlwt itwnsnl)iw;o ()f 

2342 f^'Q- Had it '-eon carbonized ? 

. 
A* No sir 8 410 mjuretl ? 

trying rhis 

Wo] tT"**! wo }-' rie,v „t tiro mom™,. 

»««■ it lm^)oe:?n"d ?n,lati0n ^ 3'°U d#riT0 f'"' 

•2344niice wLiI1tSu],a0toI"lp0r for,,lwl« good electrical r.r 

A° NoX’w',. dnU’' f?" k’,OW tlmt bef°r«? 

W“d of p„p0r *J!& TT’ «mr,i‘ 
102G X n TV r U 1 insulator, 

force of 3'°," k“°" ‘he electr , 
A I di, 't M ? t°r w,m at ‘hut lime » 

1 ,|<"11 think wo did 

a »„ , .’ noomwimtitwas? 
si.lornl 1 * ‘"'k W° 1,1,1: that it „a Milcralrlo number of volts 

loa-Sx-Q. About how many* 

J i-lon't recollect that „D thought of it 

CfMt7o X*Q* 'V1,lcI' of 1,10 dynamos that voir 
t, -t ;;-'-you "sing at this time? ' 

drti. 0,10 1,1 th« basement, an arc I 

J- X',Q' D,° 3°U remember what the „„ 
"“s done by you and Mr. Sawyer at n 

^r’,Ur°lati0Ut0lUu''*‘ “f «hrous'!,r 
a .nd as an nrcnndoscoiit conductor ? 

1031 x-Q. Please state ? 

I 1; rfsrrrphUe at each end of the li„„ 

»»«! eulavoS uf^lhiUUl "" 
succecdine 1 CUrro,'t through it. 
. I Id tie7i'« fho size of the line   
tre,aides until t °f ^“P1"0 to each other at tl. 
We Iradla „ , 0C,lrr°"‘ ... Passed along the 
the line wldch ^ r“P0“tme Markings an iudentati, 

the size of thel . J UP With ^aphite, incre 
rent passed bv * “d »,ro8H,,d if down. The 
gn.pl ito and the °f 8purkii “lo"« ‘he Uu 
charred h i T* ^ ‘'“"“d along the line, 
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... , ..“ " "uniisnur, pressed it „„ 

Sill H T‘ . tt1WOt°( "'im «»«*®rno„th it , l>liwl the electrical terminals. 
10li n-Q What was yourobject in this? 
A. W w thought, in that way, possibly we 

demonstrate wlmt Mr. Sawyer had said m rt, 
h^d, resistance. and that there was less liability 
■leaking ,.f the conductor and that wo would 

,““t“ ..- 

S.iwyur wii.l In n,f 

.. 
A. I have already staled that before. I will , 

tWn<lf|i'<i:,Wl Mr-»'*«-ver I.. ,| 
eve., .* „ ' rt‘KI8l,“'<-,o conductor of sumll sei 

hi'dilv a iv'1't llS <l !nir °r “ mark won 
‘ sill, advantageous if the conductor could he 

tldSZ::Vl,U °!hLT ... said that , did 
2353 taecous i L 1 resistance would he ad 

ahlu to ' 8(|atr1 t lllt “° elcctru-motivu force n 
ofa„lli„i,T. 1,1 ,W°Ui‘l 1,0 8“fu «ould pass a eu. 

i . l*ll011Kl‘ 8UU1‘ a conductor , 
't'o ‘“descent; Mr.Sawyer contended to the con, 

such a cTl“T ‘ " C,,mmt coul'1 I hr. 
I . T Ct0r,t0 "mk0 il •ocniidoHcout from 
• ! 1 "u thou using. 

t,lis •N,,W •VO,‘ “«“« «ot have expected , 
Ins cx ernnent could show anything in regard 

2350tin, „^t,\r;r,,mh,:tur- i,ti,urof°,u- 1 

of thin sheets of Trench earl 
> an arch to rise above the hold 
I Kreat difficulty in working do 
and shape such as we were' tl: 

t understand from vour nnsv 
iad not determined what the si 
“ of thu incandescent conduci 

i your question, it seems to me, 
|>s I should add that we were < 
ir conductors as small as possil 
nco with Mr. .Sawyer's theory 



105o x-Q. Ain I thou to undonttnnd that yon 
lis way a possibility of ovorcoiuing tho nice 
ifficidtyof getting a cm lion of hiiiiiII size and 

A. Yes, tlmt is wlmt I menu to lm iimiurstoo 
. we would avoid the difficult operation of * 

... "ml sizi"b' tlioin, by aimping and siz 
ate rial from which they woro mndo. 
103,5 x-Q. Now at the time of these experime 
.birstaud they woro all on the samo .lav, h 

yet made what you would rail a lamp ; I 
fur to rude experimental apparatus, such as c' 
•aka with improvised holders and carbons, but 
(chanienlly constructed. 
A. 1 say yes. We had laifore then mud 
ups, which, considering their cheapness ami 
bilit.v, "'"“Id lm useful to-day, if thu pres 
uved lamps could not lie obtained and in 
leruUioso lamps woro not at hand for use. 
1057 x-Q. If then you had at this time mad 
you sav, in view of your statement that y< 
fcrein trouble about getting carbons for in 
it conductors,” and “ had been making con 
t of french carbons in straight pencils, 
wn the pencils to get them small," aud “ li 
in making carbons out of thin sheets of 
' mu, I infer that these experiments must In 
do some time after you luul been at work ii 
J“t. Am I correct? 
k. Wu had been there for a littlo time, I cam 
■umber how long, but it was after wo had set 
id a good many lamps. 
058 x-Q. Now let mu recall your nttcntioi 
t that you did not go to Centre street until 
lurch, 1878, that no experiments had lie 



A Ikon Mini’s cross. 

mt these experiments took placo soon .1 
ent of tlm ]9th of Sfurcli, between Mr «... 
i-self It may bo that r«,„ wrong i„ 

of tho are light mncliino being tlioio oi 
''•» been that Arnnux ct Hoclmuson, who »• 

111' *1 en t ng t »k out tho first maul 
ire experimenting with another one or tl 
Ve ent us offfrom tho use of that machine for 

< thou subsequently we use,I it, or it is bar 
ilo, though I think it highly improbable th 
penments took place earlier than I think. 
Atljoiiriuu! till Tuesday, 11th iust, at 1 P. M. 

Jfet pursuant to adjournment 

" KII^H: * "‘H*i in this couuuctiou to t 
, !’ "**Hwurs to cross-question 3U2 a 
^I1'*"* tu -“>0. i*. which it will up, 

r I' w o‘V°rUtl to l',X ,vUl1 "'O' certainty 
senmnt ^ ^remain, 

p r“ ^ou positive, however, that 
* arc lighting iimdiitio was in tho Imseu 

rf '* L-,im',|t from it, that theso oxperime 

I'ioli the date coul,I be definitely 
to my attention, that I should 

Q. Can you remember what the tii 
made in Centre St. nyium. 

J experimental apparatus, such i 
‘ Kloho with improvised mrlmii si 

M't " muelmnicnlly and complctel' 

“ ,,ot recollect any one in parti, 
imps I recollect the earlier or (in 
e mmlu of Florenco tlasks. The 

-‘Ct it, wore globos like Plorenc. 
ntlis and flanges which I got 1 

1 ,v"nt to nii'ko myself dearly 
Imt at some time there was mad 
mp complete and mechanically . 
lu,"P whs made, I assume it nius 
ume one, ptoper tools must hav 
'I'uMhu making of this lamp nn 
tlm construction of special , 

■t«l in trade, and most of which 
, ■y C0'1Htmeted, which parts 

3 1,e!?" P“» together, and the lam 
r exhausted or charged, tho enti 
t assnme, under intelligent direc 



2382k.mls of lamps nor the time of their product! 
wUl see tlmm pictured, or some of them, rmlo 
testimony of Mr. Church ami p.msblv of Mr.! 
the interference cause. You have emloavoro 
case to obtain an acquiescence from mo, in the 
of Hie number of persons engaged on the wurl 
lumps or their construction in parts, to certain 
von have named, omitting all work done on 
shop by other parties, of which a huge am 
done by different parties. 

Vi Answer objected to as irresponsive 

KIM x-Q. 1 „m anxious to learn the facts i 
to the making of lamps in Centro stieet, by wh 
*ero mmlo, wlmt their conntructiouH were, win 
were made, or your best recollection ill re 
loose things. Now, I have emleavured to expli 

luuiiit by a lamp, and 1 shall endeavor 1 
myself clear. A Florence flask tilled with un fi 
witb an improvised stopper, with rudo conduct 
canon, I do not understand to be anything 
pcrimcntal apparatus. A lump could uoUlmvo 

Alton Ma 

street, the first lamp, or if more than one wore i 
set of lumps, must have been the subject of disci! 
ami explanation. Now, can you not remember tli 
cuinstances surronndiiig the umking of such a him 
sot of lamps, wlmt its general character was and 
its parts were ? 

A. ihe very first lamps we made i„ Centre s 
with Moreno,, flasks for globes answer vonr desorb 
!, ! 1 '"*■ *»"» intelligently plamied for la 
then; parts adapted for all the pur,loses of whirl, 
speak, and more. They were lighted up and nn 

lm“l,s- 1,1 m,HW«r l° Y-ur desire expressed in the 
par «,f your question, their parts were gathered 
fe' tl.e, by purchase of the glasses, manufacture of 

TT' u,Kl *°rk«l >'P places und’iiieelv line 
ill. rnudueton. emulated through the bases hv up 

1 late niHidution, with platinum tips for the hold', 
, a"‘» "it!‘ »» i»ort or carbon preserva 
^.rr nfinoaphero; part of the work lJing don, 
J • sis, part liy iimtrumont makers, part in our . 

l’urt '’.V Mr. Keating, part by Mr. Sharp, , 
' '' ‘,0,‘ ‘ re*ol,eot "hether he was there at fi! 
„ f I™* l-Y other parties, asset,,1 

Hr , f "nr 8ll0l’- or »' Mr. Sharp's pine 
■ ,1,110 W !° ° l,Ui,,« w* Sawyer anil, 

vu iZr! h.«1,U-fr°n>‘hat time forward; lam 
the otl.JT 1I,1l,rove'neut in some partieidars nj 

• that l‘«d gone before it, Were certainlv im 
d or us While at 13 Centre stieet, nn.il 

M 1 1 8 ‘'-at were satisfactory to „ for , 



1004 *-Q(;^,1c„r„H,(mci,tlI10".recoI,o(!t 
to Con re Htreol on the 7th of Muroh. did you ,, 

A. fith or 7th of March. 

lOlu x-Q. Do you hour in mind your teslim 
regard to the fitting of u10 ro()1J, 

A. Ciunondly ; not in particular 

CWr0 X'Q'.D° jrou ru“owl>«r the fimt ti„lu 
o street you ran a conductor to incandesc,.,, 

^ A.' V'oJ e'U{? IU 11 BllWS el°bu °f Sl,1“° kind ? 

wiT!c;^t};r win.t § 
saw' ,0el0bu »'»' l‘Otv the con 

placed upon the conducting wires ? 

tliJ?.08 * P lo" M,,jr -vo“ re,uoiuliur; now toll m 
^ escont conductor wtts; what the glut 

^Jlm^tno.noandosocnt conductor w„s fast,, 

A The incaudoscont condt.ctor was a pencil 

33u"lorlncoi,k0rThcfr‘!"Cll' L“*b°n: tho U*™ . , ' r,llu “'candescent conductor w, 

xupnort Io “ K"W’orlsdopressiousmad, £i,:rrui -«■* 
P1.L'I1S“ mnko 11 drawing illustrative 

1 imratus you hnvc just dcscriho.l ? 

(Witness makes a sketch.) Same oil 
c'ideneo and marked Defendants’ 1 

man Sketch, October, 11th, 1887.” 

A° Or 1^ Wll,Ut ""8 1,10 ntni0lil)1|cre in the 11 
A. Ordmnry illuminating gas. 

.* 
10(2 x-Q. Was it constructed in yonr presen 

! r“8 PU1 higether in my presence and M: 
i U<1 1 to8l‘ll,c‘r bought tho Husks. 
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or the evening l.ofore. A day or two I 

'ToSO-v O Iv‘im'm f0rf',d"K 1,10 10H0 x-Q. ion saythem was more tl 
mill i Is parts ordered ? 

losl’v n 7 SlX or oiKllt <>f thorn. 
1/'Q- l lu ™'»e ,n design and const, 
, • lus> "0,lrl->’',f ,,ot '1'iito. 
108. x-Q. If they differed at all, do von . 

l>er wliafc tho difference was ? ^ 

r ‘I’ Snnw 0,10 * t«;o -f these bases we.e , 

whether (I"1*™’ 1 t.1"",C' BOt "1> l»y Old M 
Whether they were in addition to tl 
Mr Win p o """n ,0 tl"i six or 
them'V" Sa'V-V“r «ot nmniifnetured, or 
1 “ " * 1 ““I t recollect. 

Uti'ere,'t':" 1 n'C°ll0Ct- 1 know 

^ r«mombor who made 
> remember who paid for them ? 

v.tym"; L't! f°r ",e“' °r «»"* •»*» >»»■• 
lOSo x-Q. Well, which Was it'•* 

-v fo. "th!"!!.,r“Si',n iHll"ltI«“‘-- liim the 

I er " , tl,B,r I>,,rtH> ,,r wI>ieh would a imeinlmring who made them? 

'Sh;2hMo„,rm1079t,^ko', of ... f< ULdil. , i * 10791,1 answer, which von 
%»t, where did yon buy it? 
•'* * won’t recollect 
1088 x-Q. Now. ... 



2405 
A. If you ask- my judgment of tlio iimoni 

>t to you. 

H03 x-Q. Well, do so. 

l)i;V(;vI(,;S'1""1,1 tl,i,,k ‘"‘o. Hirw. or four doll 

HOI x-Q. What kind of store did you bir 
A- I don t recollect where I bought if ,.r' 

2100 1105 x o’ N e°l;l8mi!l‘ 8uPPlil* 
HOo x-Q. Now, I undoi-stund yon are no 

IZl ? ° Gu"tru 8tr,!et- °r ™ tlio first dm 

J*"? X.",Imt n8c n',,M mn«le of the ph 
llns. bases and their parts? P 

small n! "',,b "0t,."8,Ul1 0,1 1,10 base®; it was en 
107SOU Lrce8’ft11,ttl° 1888 eighth: 

era ,lt their0,'"’1 ’ T'120'1 (o 1,10 i,,8il|e face of 
not ,„dt thron 8,n“11 >‘°l° drilled o, 

.n-ulo0!,.:'bas^l'0 (1,M tl,iB "°rk-t,'“ “»«*» 

tho imlivi;1,ml 'w,° ■' 

18 1109 x o t {r;*r- ®,IW^0P 6ot ,l ‘lone, 
f Q:. W,oru tl*e 1‘olders taken to the je« 

A I do" ,r.U, ,,,8U wn8 ,n",l°- o'- nfterwards ? 

siMioZwr' Uw,“ r">!“b,j' "«“■ “■ 
H10 X-Q. Did von nvc ... . 

I paid out for all tho work. 

^ 11-’x-Q. Now, have you any bill, check v, 
iiiomndmn that would either enable you 

th,° Jeweler, was, or refresh your re, 
to ivlio Jio was ? * 

A- I I..1VO ,„y ... [ 

•,o” ...am. 
... 

A. I do not. 

dVnn ~ N°,"' ? U,ll1orst'l'id >t was with tl 
hohiers, and with a Florence flask as a g, 

jeur^tconductortoinc. 

:-Q- How long was it before you o 
uiado other bases or holders than th 

-not recollect, but it was wUhi„ „ 

-Q. Then you think you used tl, 
1 «lw first week you were 

Q. Defendants Exhibit Man Skotcl 
‘^0 of apparatus with yery carefully 
holders, and this, I understand, wm 

you used. N , when lid tho I 
'• or departure from this appar, 

iiu'S ie I1 Joronco flask wo used i 



2413-- 
1118 x-Q. Please illustrate by a sketch 

(Witness makes a skotch.) Sn 
evidence and marked Dofouda' 
Mmi Sketch No. 2, Oct. 11, 188i. 

Adjourned till Wednesday, 12th iust. m 

Wednesday, Oet. 1 

2114. Hot pursuant to adjournment 

Present—Counsel as before, and the er 
ntion Mr. Man proceeded us follows : 

1118} x-Q. In this sketch No. 2, how wa 
descent conductor attached to its supports 

- • was stuck into one ond of one supj 
other support was pressed „ t t|' 
small holes or .lepressions boing made in 
the supports to receive the ends of the carl 

241,, HlJx-Q. 11 ere the brass caps used in 
apparatus, parts of the brass bases to wide 

IppamtlmV Wt'r°'1,0y 8*n,bW^ for 1 

1120 x-Q. 11 hen were they made-before 
to Centre street, or after ? 

A. 1 think afterwards. 

I- *;^;oJVure llle->' colored afterwards 

4IC,they ordered after the first 
had been tried ? 

A. My impressioi 
say. 

H23 x-Q. I8 ini, 
ordered after the R, 

ir best belief that 

QamJ) &y. 

/ 



A Ibon Man's cross. 

li‘.M x-Q. In tho apparatus shown in Exliili 

v' ycI" "tll0r atmoH,,|,°ro 1,1,1 "H >> i t , 

11”*’ Xm(i- Dil1 3'»i try n vncuuin ? 
A. My impression is tl„,t wo ,Ii,| ; i lu„ 

112«x-Q Was it after you hud oxporimoi, 
o apparatus of Exhibit No. 1, employing lls i, 
i«ro some thing other tlmn illnmiimtiiur ..... 

A. So, 1 should tliink not. 
112, x-Q. Do you tliink Hint tho pnrts for 

T'?!vr";,'0<1 bufor*’ y°u lmd Med ti,0,, 

JCZi* ..t,"0i,,,,,“ru,’tll,,rtl‘11 
A. Vos, I think thoy wore. 

U2S x-Q. What iv,us the object, or wlmt s 
i« »mk"ig of this apparatus in Exhibit No. 2 
■ • 1 Imvo no rocollootion, hut from tho «? 

tl,U 1"'° apparatus, it is evident tlmt tl 
11 • ‘ «ns o to avoid any isolation of 
„|lt. ' “ uct<>rs ?t,ler than tho glass of tho 

All after '■ recollection ” defendant' 
" wove to strike out as ineompete, 

J understand you, then, to argue 
J l ,f "mk'"g this second apparatus, us v< 

iiulo it ? °u IWV° "° r°U0llu(;ti'*'' as to 

i„t ar«u,D0,‘t “P™ ‘ho matter. 
■ 11,11 ll,u »PP«utuB itself shows tho ohjo. 
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A. My sketch slmws tlio nppni 
°f avuidniico of insulnti, 

>r oithor of thorn, by any means 
ulio orglobo. 

1131 x-Q. And you therofon.il 
10011 1,8 solo object, and von now 1 
f its having boon made for nnv o 
A. That, I think, is correct. 
113° x-Q. Who made the brass 

os apparatus? 
A. That I don't know 

113,3 *-«■ Worn they made in tl 
o street ? 
A. No, I think not. 

1131 X-Q Have you no recollect 
■O 'male them, or whore they wer 

U lo x-Q. Who gave tho order or 
1 hanic wlio made them ? 

A. I believe Mr. Sawyer did 

.I!i? X‘9‘ " ho paid for them ? 
A- I paid for everything. 

nev?X DM •V"U l,n-v 'Hroctly < 

L The manner of 
tl-i- to hand Mr. Sawyer th 

>U ,lu‘ or to send tin 
’Lr 'llu ''ills to make pari 
27'Vr,'S'‘-y°rp«id bills 
", "\hI",P. made memoranda 

",U'U- ""d afterwards I gave -hit 

l b'll) x-Q. Did tbeso holders have platiun,. tins ^ 
A. tloaUheydid.bntle,,, not cor.. ' 
ID x-Q. I he holders used in this apparatus were 

a',;' <! "'P-V' tba <>f ‘he lirst apparatusai- 

A. They wore not, I think. 

1111 x-Q. Who made tho holders and nut II... I i- 
'■'a tips upon them? - P"t the plat.- 

th/sl;:;? «they IU11(,„ 

S!dlv maf'r’"S!l"!CnpSft"‘1 ''ad .. 
' I ‘de from drawings or instructions, ean vou 

•*•••-.. 
n VOry Kl"’,'t time; however. ■ 

■ you mean?'''0" **"“ ** ",,.v,,r-v sl“’rt "'hat 

li ltvjr» 'virf"0 t"° or ‘hr,,e days. 

as«l in thiHoxhiSt?^ tl,,! ... tll!lt, 

ass tube about01!!,"1 ",us 11 P'eeeof a huge 
'ieh I had at my ho!,so ,li,“»-t«r. 
think, at the shop ’ U,lt “ ‘wo pieces 

jy ,8i 1 think tiioy were. 

...i !’ X*H‘. Wn® ,,loro th01* one apparatus of this kind 



reel, some glass globes with a neck and flange at .|10 

»>K« Kround and fitted. These ohms stunner 7 
ound. or bud ground more nicely bv a glass e itter in 

H U 2' "" *I>C,‘k ,,f b’lohes you bad blown over 

KxSuL.^'Vlmt‘irOJr,,Urufl’rri'1«-«' —» 

A Jes;1 bare spoken of them More in this o, 

obes* 1,0 1 7"S ",0t nWH,U 111,11 -vou M l»«l special 
ol es blown for the apparatus in Exhibit L 1. 
>;^t these globes ordered More you went to Outre 

A-_No; I think not. 

K**Q- YT, l!‘0y 0n]uml "r II." ...e- 
A After' ^ ^°* 1 ordered ? 

llol x-Q After tboy wore delircred ? 
• • es; after tboy bad boon delivered and the lamps 

Mo, * ?' ;r,0H.° 8,01,08 ,nnKt ,lnvo ,w«*u made with 

A Ye« mi!° °f 1,16 lmS0' amt »«V IM«¥ 

ower *”Q' Bi<1 >'ou tllk« Hie base over to the glass- 

ofo,,e o{ ti,e bas,‘8- 

M^**-*™*.1.. 



(Witness makes a skotcli.) Same 
evidence, and marked Defondan 
Man Sketch No. 3, October 12, IS! 

1137 x-Q. Did yon order from Haggartv 
globe and stopper as shown in il 

A._I bought them ready made. 
lloS x-Q. Do I understand that tliov w 
stock ? 

A. I found them thero nnd bought them. 
lb>l x-Q. Do you know whether they we 
sleek or Imd been ordered for some specin 

■ assume that they were articles in st 
Vs .like some that had been ordered fi 
■V "ere articles such as are used in the i 
|is to exhibit od •, seeds and chemicals, 
l iO x-Q. Wore they then like bottles t 
" OU 0I,ds and had a glass stopper 
'"go and which could be inserted aud ron 
• l es; except tliut I don’t know that 
S st<,l,P°rs fitted to them ; I think they 
a I bought them. 

'•I, ^ow “'any did vou buy? 
• 1 hree or four. 
a. x-Q. I,, yotn* 1148th answer you 

or lmd ground the glass stoppers mi 



A lion Jfaii's crest. 

2437 by « gloss cutter in Chambers street. What 
recollection, tlmt they were giound by you i 
street, or Imd them ground by timeless , 
Chambers street? b ' 

niotf^".)1111 11,0,0 erou,1<I •V Hie glass cutb 

A^Yes ^ S'’ “* l<> "mk° “ l>Ott0r fil 

\IG> .i*"9‘ WU8 l*10 S',LSH cutter? 

2.138 Held si! !!" f n ,hiH nn,0°- His P»"«» *» 
fro,L„°f C,mm,,ore street going east, a I 
bom Clmtham stroet-u block or two. 

\ y D!<l i0" tak° tlle,“ *° 11,0 eIl,KH 

the If! X'Q' H°W ,hdy,m fi,ul '>>' looki «h-. signs, or wore you sent to him ? 
A. *°; somebody told mo of him. 

him? X <i' D° }<*‘ ru,1M!mbor who toh] y 

Q q ^W* 

strfef X'Q' m° WU* t,H> dh>mmA 

A. I ilim’t know his uamo. 

UfiU x-Q. Wherebouts in Ann street was i 
A- °n the right hand side going from N 

W lham, up four or tiro flights of stain,. 

Uv lol^',».°'v did you find this diumon 
A It* 'f,mS“f’<,r woroyou sent to him 

1171 xo n? ^ ~»uiriB« »“““8 tl.n jo- 
2440 »ui., .. y , -vou l>uy thuso bottles and 

«ke them to the glass cutter and have the, 
tho d,aim,m eutter the same ,b,y? 

toVh ' ‘ “0t- 1 '“’“S1*1 tl*«m and I 
to the ghess cutter,1 think, in the after,me 

.■J' 1 tl,u ,,uxt 'ooruiug took the stoppe: 



A. Brass tubing in stock, nil sizes. 
1179 x-Q. Now, in apparatus No. 3, none of tl,„ „ 

Ismly Pr°Vi<>,m '*» I unilerstaml, v 

A. None, unless the cnrlwitH. 
1180 x-Q. What was tl,o object or ,l,.»ig„ ,,f 

third form of apparatus? 

A. To obtain a better sealed clmmbor of glass tl 
With the brass caps, and avoid insulating either of 
eadmg-.n conductors otherwise than hv the gl 

, through winch they passed. Tim form of the stop, 
and neck, which it was placed, enabled us to 
the whole with sealing wax, which wo did. Anotl 
object was to avoid separation of the parts by uurni 

of "ghLss 0,1 “r UX|m“S,,>" l’-V l,0“‘» *>>• 'oaking t|„.m 

1181 x-Q. What was the next form of apparal 
used in your exjieriincuts at 13 Centre street ? 

A A slight modification of this by closing up o 
' the tubes of the leiiding-in conductors at the low 
olid, leaving only one opening into the lamp. Tl. 

"S to enable us to charge the lamp bv first exhaus 
B !ll“' tl,on al!o'vi"« tl» gas to flow into the exhaus 

lamp the open tubo being branched outshle of tl, 
"ml witI‘ stop-cocks for that pur|s>se. 

- , “ow nmn}’ Hopnmtn and entire upnaratti 
>r he kind Hi,own i„ Exhibit No. 3 were made? 

fiue ‘!!lk’ °f tlml oxtr“ kind, only three or four. 
1183 x-Q. Wlnit was the next 

I 1 think they were of smaller 
'vo had tho same stoppers, so j 
broken, re-ground into the new bo 
Q. \\lio did this re-grinding? 

< smile man in Chambers street. 
iers for some that were broken am 
I by the sumo lapidary. 

Who did the work in tho metal, 
■cation ? 
»k old Mr. Sawyer. I have no , 

It might have been lie or Mr. SI 
J. What was the next form of app, 
another modification of this, in I 
»«rs shouldered so tlmt tho slum! 
e cud of the neck of the bottl 
10 pressure when the ntmospher 

11,0 bottlu or globe would not fu 
1 "I’1'* t!*o neck of the bottle. 

!• These stoppers with shoulders n 
'een specially made. Who made I 
111110 8'ass grinder or cutter in ( 

l Ton also. I take it. 



11 Alton „eft 
iiix o n . t,,ro°- 

at ii. tl Q• n,‘f°*t0PI«e» must also 
»t". thorn for tbo I on,ling-in tul.es- w. 

s'-. 

l,,!.v were fitted tiK|,t. 

PUrr,,r,“i0 

A1BIX‘Q,xfV,,° 'li‘I ,bi8w‘>rk? A- Some Mr. Si.n,,.did, llI1(1 
"1. «omo of it I (|;,i „y.Kolf 

Adjourned until Thursday, the lathi 

Tiiunsiuv, 13th Oi 
•Mot pursuant to adjournment 

b!'™Tu'" • M,in was continued as folk 

, n,98 S-Q‘ Wan this work done in v 
>«utro struct ? “ " 

A. Yes. 

..I199 X‘(^- How rn*ny of such piece 

A Ibon Man * cr 

MU Centre street were made of plate class I, 
e inistakon in this, and it may ho that some 
me Noun i„ moulds while wo were there. J. 
ction in regard to the matter is not distil 
"Tefnre, J cannot stato tho number • we h id 
,z,,"s "f pefomted l.y Mr. Sharp at his 
rankly" ; they were of different sizes. 
NO'I x-Q. Vo,, have not understood my «,„es 

*i° °,1<! lta "lodifications, y 
il the glass globe or bottle was placed upon 

1 11 L.K “KS ’ IU'UH or perforations being mail. 
«a8s i wl'»t I wish to know is hov 

eas o plate glass were perfomted for ’this 
lificat'on of tho apparatus referred to ? 

\l 1 t lliret!, or «t most four. 
-01 x-Q Have.you .Inscribed all tho moditi 

• No, I have latterly followed out the moditi, 
;!' • g "I8 "'""■It'ineously, other moditi, 

Wxo'w1 u !l,eWOft,,° l'llL‘,lMll<wc0"t b, 
' ,ull> "lmt wore tlioso modifications 
• J be metal tops of tho holders were cut o 
• s of carbon rod in some i iscs 
•ronnd, were snbstitnt,,, for ^ 
„ • , at first these wore fastened to the lea,I 

be mld’t 0,,,!,VVIr0<I l° U,0,n- aftcr™, ds by 
- tops of tho holders and inserting tin 
ei boiiinto the hole thus drilled in the met 

'tf;hSri^,,oM“reuvo,idu‘iabu' 







>i-e, or have not mado myself clear tliis « 

. of them cut in circle*, nutl somu square! ' 
ted, or got pe, forated for tl.o conductors 
*7 «■« ground tl.o face of tl.o flange oll ’ 
I’ottlc*, on a 1«|. or faco plate, ,vitl,cmcrv 

,,Mtil w« 8<>‘ » Mtl,slant,-ally' 
Pluto glass was already true and polish'. 

n ground the Hang,, and plate glass fogetI, 
lrjunction was air-tight. We the,, set,, 
' ““T 1,,,ur"nl 1'nrts of „ h,mp. Aflor' 

I"0"* l-'-'n glass at different tin,, 
-> n od and ground some of then, oumclves. 

l ur oratod and ground a largo number 
■^•r,, tunes forms. They were only comp,, 

‘hen, use,I upon the seed vessel h, 
, a mud, larger nutnhor being used up,,, 

'■■•f forms, such as the tubes I got fro,,, Mt 
ug test tubes, and other glolms of which 11 

8‘ve„ an enumeration. 
.djonrued till Friday, the Hth hist., „t 10 ., 

Friday, Oct. l ltli, 
i«t pursuant to adjournment, 
rescs.t c„,,,,sUi as l)eforo> t|1(, (,n(ss.(. 

( _ Mr- 11,1,1 Proceeded as follows: 

■t!7 *\Q' ,ir° the globes to which yo„ 
nd and where were they bought? 
n: , .the11* l,1<,W1' “t two glass factoric 

uiiud ,„ the Eastern District of JirookP 
ishurgh. They were like the tubes 1 b„', 

A loon Man'a ctom 

introduced and marked 
U,|> produced by Albo 

How many ulxiut of the 
tell; I have no distinct 

hors. It was a large mil 
Ire'l: I can't be ee, tail 
u, wards more and more 
These were specially o, 

id they were of varyin, 
ipes, but the exhibit bn,It 

An, I correct in uuderst; 
s to which wo have been 
inductor extended across 
inrnllull supports or lead, 
! base of the lamp, as si 
,. 3? 
sliown in substance i„ I 
t tho It coud 
light across from one ho 
tr lamps of this type tl 
>r circular form rising a 

Sow as I understand, be 
you ordered in tho neic 
'hid, had been deliver 
i and that yon, on tho sn 
’• previous, bought hotw 
'lore,,co Husks to use as ( 
you also had had made 
> conductor, so that on 
‘g to Centre street yo> 
lhle? 

bought the globes on I 



Alton J/un'e 

' x-Q- Did you lmvo 
u pul iu those parts? 

A. I think tho conductors wore t>ON, 
ul‘ l,uforu "••■lit to CVntro street, I 
foil on tin- morning of tlio day Wu w,. 

1 ~14 x'(*- 1,111 put these parts 
rst (lay and run tho conductors to inc 
A. Ira, Mr. Sawyer and his father 

•o.sont when tho current was turned .. 

x'(i- tnoro than one so-cal 
at day and run to incandescence ? 
A. Yes, six or eight of them ; as ina 
! ''“m1 1,,k oould get ready were 
ttilt; x-Q. What atmosphere was 
A. Simply illuminating gas. 

Wl'«t was the kind of oarh 

•V. Small pencils ent from rods of 
■ul the diameter of the smallest kn 
haps less than that; rods of that dial 

7 ,9' Alul tl,0K<-‘- «h I understand 
Hixu *«' us to ho adapted 

, ,of tll,! uuip which had l.een proyi, 
Unit all that you had to do on this ii 
parts together. 

• The carbons were already of the d 
md only required to lie cut off to t 
led to use; and the ends were cut,■huh 
k tl,m eutting off was done hy Mr. Si 

ait flat at the upper ends and filed off 
e width, after hammering flat, as the 
°PPer rods. One was simply’ sciewed 
lf lll”l>ase, tho otlior passed thrniwh n 
the base, hadulioio through it iu which 
tried connecting wire outside the lias, 
binding screw to hold the wire. They 
quarter of an inch and half an iueli ii 
the flattened part at the upper ends w; 
i of an inch or less iu thickness; I h.n 

lie facing of these leading-in conduct, 
‘ at tho points where they held the an, 
cent conductors; I think this platinun 

!l10 ,lrs‘ ’adders that wo used, but t 
a immediately after first using them 
a conductors or holders were about si., 
niKiile thu globo. 

■Q. How long did you use these up 
V change wliateyer was made in the co 
e caps, carbons or holders ? 
mnot recollect how long; 1 think tl 
C m reduced in that kind of apparat 
1 ofllo’ders with platinum; this wn 
mediately; i„ a day or two. 
fi- With the eve,r. .:. 



Alton Manx 

l‘J‘2h x-Q. Ami to obviate tlmt you had tho boldon 
incofl with platinum ? 

A. Yes. 

1227 x-Q. Now, about how long from the time y«, 
first mu the lump iliil you notice this defect and deter 
"i"'e ,t0 ‘7 tho facing of tho holders with platinum? 

A. I think it wits the first day wo run them It wt.‘ 
almost immediately, I think, after wo coni,noncod lb-lit 
»‘K tlm lumps. 

1228 x-Q, As I understand you, thon you went oir 
anil got some platinum and had the holders faced. Die 
you use the same holders as had hold tho c'onducto: 

,n 'ueandescont, or did you got now ones made? 
A. Used the samo holders. 

122!) x-Q. Who was it tlmt facod tho holders will 
platinum ?. 

low 1,1 n° Tlr°“djr t0l<1 you llmt 1 (lou,t 
. , X'Q- 1,1 "'hnt form did you huv tho platinum 

A. I do not romemher ; either in wire or a straigh 
‘I'd strip, I think. h 

1231 x-Q About how long was it before you rocoiv 
;; ,‘ullIurs> tipped with the platinum, and put then 
1,1 ‘lie apparatus ? 

A. I cannot tell. My host judgment in regard to tin 
'g 's, that perhaps only one pair of holders >va 

j " i.'1’1’?1 lv'tl‘ plutinum, and afterwards tho others 
omk",g hack upon tho matter now, I should think tlm 

ouo or mor« P“ir» of holders tipped and put t, 
the next day after we got there, hut it would no 

tli..,"-1."'* IUU 'f lo*‘* *’■>’ somo 0,10 "li° absolutely knew 
■ ‘ '1V,LS sovoml ‘lay* ora week; I' do not think i "as as long. 

.. 
A;_1 ‘'"“k it was Sawyer. 

understand, you found that the plat- 



fuso .*<>f 'ih-ui 
rl,o„'. U n,: mCS h"l'VU°.* Hi« holders ami 

lu,Vl> «•" ..ITect? 
'",‘Prmll-v' ,i* u *«* **<>t 

X'12- ri;,K "'“Wvor was not i„ im|.r,iv,,„r„ 
‘l-l'TUus bat the regulation of current • „ 

r*1""1 of alt,.rati.. 
points "I" °f "'■‘•rcomo tin- „/, 
(an.,la of contact between tla, ... 

J- I^motatlbis length of tin,,, ,,rot,.,ni to, 
t. nenara^ their 1.Ugllllir t)nJ ^ ^ 

,1 '"W ‘l'»t W «W.I, uml I wish to l„. 
”, 7 "'"‘"•on* i» that way. I give tl,.- . 
'« Hat now occurs to my min,l. WV oat off 

r!aoi top»'’f t l,! l,l,WorN’ l,mt substituted forth,, me 

X-V- ">'ru tl,u l‘‘"i|'» required to la. nn, 
lo ''"certain this hunting of tho hohh-r it 

lilts of contact with tho carbon V 

' ‘ tlli,lk Wu 'bsooverod it almost at first. 

m 1 til tl o It S, I r lt!l lv||lV, 

"!rK,,,|f fori"0'1 mi explosive mixture. s 
“ l,ll"I>8 This necessitated on, 
" continually ru,lowing t!,o atmospho 

«-••<! inrging ,t. The i.'|orolleu (|as|.s 
i their neckn to be ground for s, 
7 tho sou,I vossols of which r l,„V„ s,a 
" thick enough to ho ground for glass 

"1,0,l,I-v ‘'escribed ; wo endeavor, 

^r. i?" tl"‘ ,ll’u 'O' inserting tho 
1 ‘"i rno.o deeply i„ the holders, and w, 
. fol'm 11 ‘luposit of oarhon at tho on 
"ascent conductors, to make better elec! 
' , <;u" tl,0'*i '‘ml the holders. We 
° TU "f 11,0 i,'c,l"ilo8fe„t conductors i 
r*-""1 ;'arl,°" i" «I I"*ste to make I 

■ wo enlarged the ends of the include 



At bon At a n't 

it1iH.i'"|,;>ss,iblu for ,u,! to bU* 
'ossols III> Which these things wore first ,l.„l0 \ 

‘ tl,Cm in tll° Florence flask which wc first 
aftfrw“r,ls bo,,g»*t. or in seme of the Florence 

lask-shaped globes which I had blown in the ..lass 
ictory in Brooklyn,n sample of which I now pnshme- 
' W n|toKetlior probable, too, that sonic of these tliiura 

7? ,lT?' mi 1 think tho-V *»». i«» the seed vessel 
lobes I linvo montionod. In this peri,si anterior to 
»e carbon to,* wo were endeavoring to get a better 
ded lamp in the manner I liavo described ; we were 

so endeavoring at thu same time to got a l-tter nt- 
osphuru for our him,*; we first „h.s1 hydrogen for 
>H'purpose and next nitrogen; we also pumped the 

1 out before sealing them when filhal with hydro- 
'hou or illuminating gas, to prevent the rapid de- 
wit upon thu iuuniiduscuut carbons. 
Adjourned until Monday, the 17tli int., at 1 !>. M. 

Mojhuv, Oct. 17th. 1S87. 
•Met pursuant to adjournment. 

I'rusunt Counsol as boforu, and the cross.exaiuiua- 
11 Mr- M'i» was continued as follows : 

I‘d-13 x.Q. I8 it nt yollr present recollection that 

He using the metal caps and apparatus of Exhibit 
• , and before the glass .stoppers were tried, instead 

. U“I,H> .V(>,, deposited carbon around the ends of 
' '"““"descent conductor, or packed powdered enr- 
' " I"1810 around tho onds, or enlarged the ends 
die carliou, as described in yonr last answer? 
L.! thi,,k 8°. I>ut ut this length of time I eaiinot be 
itivo ,n regard it, except as to the deposit and cn- 
;ed ends ; I feel confident tlo.t tlo.<a. Hones where 



Albon Ala 

"> globus of tlmt kirn) 
12-W x-Q. With Hi., use, 

I understand, tlirou object* 
on npimratim liultur ndaptc 
the atmosphere within thn 
tinn from uuuli othur l>v the 
itKi>If of tlu- loads or support 

’ loads or supports in ehargini 
having thorn hollow? 

A. Yos, thoso are the sali 
1280 x-Q. So far as the on 

or the means of attaching th 
tliese points were iudepemlu: 

A. ^ os, wo might improve 
lamp ami the incandescent c< 

1251 x-Q. Do you reiucml 
eeoded in so attuehiug the in 
Uio leads ns that an are woi 
llask and metal txiso lamps, ai 

A. loll refer to the arcs at 
•ent conductors. Both kind 



smno forms of globes and bases, same motlio.ls . 
attachment between globes n».l bases, but difflrri 
tt"">sj)]'<>ros or gases, including n vacuum V 

A. \\ ltli tlm hydro-carbon gas wo set up all tli 
lamps ; charged tliom all with hydro-carbon „,LS. 0I 
Imustcd some; we run them all 11 ° ’ 
Ti,„ , . , ’ , 1,11 n" "llil ‘I'o »am.. iairn.nl 
PI o test for hydrogen gas was made by charging th, 
ame lani]> with hydrogen instead of hvdro-eai’lmi 

nnl running them by tll0 current and olisorv.. 
no deposit was formed ; the same with the „itn^„ ] 
don t think wo discovered any particular difference i, 
hose lamps charged with a indiogu, or n t, a 

atmosphere, whether they were exhausted or nol W 
maylmvedone so; but if so, I do not recollect it. 

l-oi x-Q. Why, then, did you not determine in tin 
• | pat at as what the mostonicient atmos1.liore was ye 
did ascertain that these metal bases were not adapte 
to the preservation of any atmosphere ? 

A. «« discovered that the construct™,, was no 
suitable to the permanent preservationof anv aline 
sphere, and we proved that certain atmospher. - wer 
unsuitable, to wit, hydro-carbon. 

I2.~>8 x-Q. \\ hat was tho longest time you sunvtnlw 
ju i mining at continuous incandescence ncondueti*r ii 
tliti apparatus of Exhibit No. 1 V 

A That I cannot recollect; I kept no memoranda 
jt. 1 can only say that people came in to sec tl 
amps, stopped there and watched their running 

long as they wanted to, and then the lamps were pi 

120U X-Q. Do you know of one ever having ran i 
continuous incandescence ns long as ten minutes / 

A. les, and very much longer, 
i —GU X-Q. As long us an hour ? 

thil,k hmger than two or tlirce hours. 
1,111 you over make, wliilu at i!) IVntr 



oviilentl.y intoudeil to allow for i 
traction of the incamleacont coinli 
IMwiliou of tho incandescent com 
inorc favorublo to the radiation of 
horizontal direction than a horn 
•tniight incandescent conductor, wi 
‘•"tint? radiation of light at tho on 
ors in two directions, casting 
iiaphragm introduced first forsupp 
•revent radiation of heat also fron 
nap where it was sealed up aud w 
ml contraction, leaks were most Ml 
steaded lengtlis obtained byconvo 
■as intended to prevent conduction 
use where it was sealed in the sal 
OU Of the base was intended to oht 



fl lamps wore propwly ooiiHtructfNl, bliargud uml nin us 

neon- ;::;U-tlr./'-tu- consumption would m,l 
Hlract, 1 i l,U“|,S Wuru hqp«»l>orlv ■ f*;"1’ c!mr"wl '""1 ™.., it would occur? 

wnn'l / ,,n°n" {!Wt .“ ,,<:c,,r with nil the emc that 
. ' '» onlmnnljr bestowed in enn.fi,| u.auufa, 

u „ ;;;:T tl,o,,iuui,s««' 
'7/ , mmo' ,,s 11 "‘-•‘-■xm to-day in the i,tea,ales- 

make ah’r T !'T"taelaroA< ,u»l I mean in this to 
tS that as much was not .. 

h'mns as i 1,0 ",,lM,lf,U!t"ro of incandescent 
would r r il- ’ "<>r “f tlio life of a lamp which 

render it commercially acceptable. We meant 
tn provide against possible contingencies. 

Uj Ucl 111 1 Kdny, the 1811, inst., at 111 A. M. 

Xkw Volin, Oct. 18th, 1887. 

ii:{ Mot pursuant to .adjournment. 

tiou'oOTr~"HU‘ "" bufm'U>,lml tl,u cross-examiiia- 
i of Ml- M,lI> continued as follows: 

Tioflmai1 'l*; “o1 f,UitU from yonr pre 
where ! , M'11’«> May Kith, in heaps 
lc , ° 11 “ p" ,l>,‘ Tl"al°V *”* s"l)P°rtod by parallel 
turn or . ’ ,lr. 1,1,1 ,,,,t I,,,0» able to prevent line- 
SgjnTr °f tlm uou<luctor at 111. 

A h r ‘ b,!t'VU0,‘ th“ -"‘>'-tora„d the leads: 
• 1,1 ■SOm,! rases we had, and in some eases then 

12<4 x-Q. I do not ns yet understand you. 
on lii’gau your ex peri id c»nts# one of tlm first dil 
on encountered was destruction of your carl 
onsumptioii or fracture, at the points of con 
wren the carbons and the holders. In your firs 
m- a lamp, filed May Kith, in enumerating the 
liy, up ft., your time, no lamp had ns yet been 
liirli would be practically operative, you say : 
“Third. The unequal expansion of the ear 
its holders had resulted in fractures of the fo: 
that, however perfect the atmosphere ill tl 
the lamp lias never boon permanent. " 
To obviate this defect, you describe in the ] 

"i of carbon resting upon a block of carbon D, 
ml arranged that as fracture or consumptioi 
t the point of contact between D and A‘, the n 
■>1 downward. This airangeinunt does not n| 
c to prevent fraeture or consumption, but to 
.. effect of such fraeture and const, 

patent Huoming to state that fraeture and <•, 
"a, by unequal expansion of the carbon and 
11 "oldie prevented. Now, was it truo, at tin, t 
led the application for tlio patent, that yon h 



'.vised which had liecn practically operative' 
:ho unequal expansion of the carbon and its fio’i 
las resulted in fractures of the former, so th 
ver perfect the atmosphere in the globe, tl 
has never been permanent.” 

r 011 3ou saJ' : “ Our arrangement for avoidii 
ire of the carbon will be fully described hereii 

patent then describes a structure wherein th 
.‘.scent conductor is not final or rigidly attache 
rests and is held by pressure upon a carbo 

“ with a mechanism by which, in the hinguag 
patent, should fracture or Blight consumption c 
rhon occur at the first lighting, or any suhsc 
lighting of the lamp, the necessity of taking dowi 
me, renewing the carbon, and recharging th 
is obviated in ns much ns the weight of rod ] 
forces the carbon through the damp G unti 
contact l cl ween Band I) is established." 



Kultocl ill fractures of tlie former, and s| 
scribes uo method liv which n rigid or fin 
between the incandescent carbon and its 
lie made so as to avoid this fracture or . 
but on the contrary describes an arraiigoni 
fracture or consumption is not prevent 

•‘>8destructive consequences are eompunsutei 
contact I icing made. I desire to know wl 
tune you filed this application, you had fe 
of firmly and rigidly uniting the incau.lt 
conductor toils electrodes or supports, so 
or consumption would not occur'! 

A. Up to the present time, so far as I ki 
lively permanent incandescent electric 1 
yet been made. Among the reasons for I 
given in this patent. In answering this q. 

'J‘ * must *,u understood ns speaking relati 
the word “ permanent” in a relativo sen 
in Such seuso, and meaning it permanent, 
question, yes, in at least two forms, one 
intended to be shown in Figure 8 of tin 
ploying a straight pencil, and the other < 
ployed an arch form of incandescent con 
between clumps and rising above the boh 
of which the connections were rigid and 
carbon or united to the holders bv a dopoi 

J(10 It will bo observed that in Figure 8, lu 
the clamp G is omitted. 

1278 x-Q. You do not mean in your h 
say that Figure 8 of the patent shows a | 
tnehme.it of the carbon E to the block I! 
patent describes such a connection ? 

A. No. I do not know that it does. 1 re 

Ins application, May 12th, 1878, 
ms of attaching the carbon conil 
Is or holders so that fracture or c 

. Yes, any fracture or consnmptui 
Motion between the incamlesceii 
l. rs, or duo to unequal oxpunsiui 
.Veen the carbon mid its holders 

-80 x-Q. If that bu so, was not si 
'Ii simpler than the one shown in 
. Yes, but it did not surra tiiesai 
•libed in the patent, and perln 
, except possibly the doposit carl 
-81 x-Q. Do you mean by your 1 
i yon filed the application, meal 
eh a rigid and firm attachment e 
in the carbon and its holders or 
lure or consumption would not . 
cts in the joint ? 
. Yes ; or atlenst they were so si 
al they must have been used. 
182'X-Q. Was it then true, as sti 
one of the reasons why no pen 

p had boon devised, was fracture i 
sion or contraction of the carbon 
. Yes. 
28!) x-Q. Was this statement in tl 
historical statement of fact, or a 

1 joint could bu made in which I 

. It was a statement simply of o 
c of previous failures and in ex[ 
lesired to remedy. 
281 x-Q. Wlmt nindo vou think tl 





1295 x-Q. Tlio pencil E, lining adapted to s 
irough the support G, did you find in practice that 
v was likely to occur at this point ? 
A. It sometimes did occur at this {mint, lmt i 
it very likely to occur there, inasmuch as the pci 
roughout its whole length was a conductor, i 
love G carried a portion of the current which calc 
e illumination of the pencil below G, through wit 
o wholo curront passed. 
12!)G x-Q. Now, the pencil E rested upon the hh 

, being held in position by pressure. Did an 
sally occur at this point of contact? 
A. No, it did not usually occur nt any point, but 
mps in which tho carbon was not rigidly attached 
, it ilid sometimes occur at that point, but raretv. 
121)7 x-Q. Did D or G, or tho part of the pet 
:iich was inserted in G, or passed above it. beip 
candescent whon tho lamp was lighted? 
A. No, it was not intended to do so, but in some of < 
laps, befoto wo got them adjusted, it sometimes In 
mod that tho upper part of tho pencil above G v 
ated up to a dull red. This showed that the cl 
had contact at G was not sufficiently good, and i 
mps wero taken down and adjusted so that tl 
mid not heat above tho piece G. I am confining 
swors to Inmps in which tho part G was introduc 
d have not referred to the other forms shown in I 
tent in which the part G was not used. 
1298 x-Q. Now, a lamp which did not require t 
‘ding mechanism, and in which the carbon eond 
r could bo rigidly held without fracturo or consun 
m from tho causes mentioned, would be much simp 



64G Alion ATan't 

patontV'Q' Pn°r t0 fiI,"g tb° aPPliB“lio" f"r tlio 
A. Yes. 

1300 x-Q. When you filed the application f„r t|,is 
patout, had you made, or did you think there could l« 

I,n,etlonHy operative lamps employer- a stmieht 
st<ek of carbon in whirl, no feeding n.eeimnisn, was re- 
qn.red and whore the carl.on eouduetor was ri-idlv 
attachedte its holders, and in which fracture of" the 

2582uu'bl>,‘,,r eonmimptigii at the points of contact did net 
eweurat so early « time as to make the lamp in.,pern- 

A. Yes wo had made such lamps, a good manv of 
them, and of conrso I thought and know they could he 

del^ll^' W,'.-V ‘I10" y°U in y,mr lir*> 
. . ’11 IUUP 1,1 this more expensive and in- 
lenor meelmnism was employed ? 

■>383det.1Jr,r0,WO,tI,OUBl,t tb,lf if "‘’‘M ,,ot cnv,'r the 
1 L 0 ,1 eetlcrlnmp hyonrpatent othors would doso, 

are ofa lmn^ ‘,08in,,’le to I>,ltunt th,> Ceding feat- 

J?fQ- If. the time yon filed this application, 
y H at, as you say, made lamps simpler and cheaper 
a construction, and equally efficient, and not having 

c o oc s which this feeding meelmnism was designed 
compensate for, why did you not patent then, or 

tlie.nvent.ons of such lamps? 
n-o. , W° in tllis very patent, or intended to doso, 
2o84so f„r as the straight pencils are concerned. 

X'Q- Please point out whoro in this patent von 
"live described lamps not employing the feeding mech¬ 
anism, and not having the defects which the feeding 
mechmnsm was designed to compensate for. 

A. I-'g. 8 in the patent is an illustration of such 
lamp and Fig. 8 is described in the patent. 

x- Plense road from tlio patent wlmt von as- 

fooding meelmnism, aud not having tlio dofects° w 
. feeding mechanism' was designed to compensate 

A. “ In Fig. 8 wo have indicated a modificatio 
the smglo earlion lamp, tl.o clamp G hein- dispe 

‘ with and the bent rod F being provided, like the 
I cf Fig. 1, with a carbon pieeo X wired to it 

‘eiscly as carbon I) is wired to .oil I,” and the w 
>f tlio carbon E is rendered incandescent, no part 
leing reserved for feeding down upon tl.o block G 

130o x-Q. And is what you Imro just road what 
ssort to lie a description of lamps not employing 
ceding meelmnism and not having the defects which 

"lf ' ll1 u,k "»» designed to compensate for 
A. les, taken in connection with the rest of the 

'it, it is a., illustration and description of a hum 
jmt character and is one for... of lamps of , 
l.araetcr which wo mado. In this ease the j 
simply acts as a compensating device for unequal 

fusion and contraction of the incandescent ear 
id its holders. 

130,5 X'Q- Ia there any statement in tlio patent I 
,noi|lfic»tion in Pig. 8 does not employ the feed 

eehaiiism which you have described in the patent 
A. Til ere is an omission in Fig. 8 of any carbon 

• fed and of any holder for „ now carbon or part < 
rhon to be fed (sncl. ns tl.o part G) which anion 
tl.0 same thing. It would he ii.ineecssarv, it see 
mo, to stale that anything that was not a fee, 

np was not n fccdor lamp; the drawing buing pnrt 

1307 X-Q- All tllnt I SCO in H,„ _: 



wired to rod I. Now, the single carbon I 
ployed tlie feeding mccImniKin of the bent rot 
ing in the part H. Now what is there to 
that aftor yon had performed the modilieatioi 
in Fig. 8 that the rod F does not still slide in 

feeder lamp; again, tho omission of any holder 
ceptnele for a carbon or part of a carbon to 1: 
which is tho office of the part G in Fig. 1, also 
that Fig. 8 is not an illustration of a feeder lani| 
Fig. 1 the part F exercises two functions, the ti 
which is to maintain electrieal connection or e 
between the carbon and its holders and compi 
for nneipml expansion and contraction botwecu t 
candescent carbon and its holders, tho second of 
functions is to feed n new part of tho carbon down 
Ihc block D in case of fracture or consumpthe 
I he illustration Fig. 8, the rod F only serves 
function of maintaining contact and coiiipcnsatiii 
mcqunl expansion and contraction by the movi 
>r sliding to which you refer. 

1308 x-Q. Ion think then that Fig. 8, taken ii 
lection.with the description you have quoted, > 
i lamp in which no feeding mechanism is employ 

A. Yes, and the absenco of any method or all 
o introduce any compensation by which the elec 
•esistanco of the lamp should be maintained the 
is substantially the same, a function which the p 
ixercises in Fig. 1 further confirms mo in that op 

1309 <-Q. Is there anything in the patent ' 
fates or indicates how in Fig. 8 the carbon E wm 
tetween the holders? 

1310 x-Q. Well, please tell me how vou 
itent states that the carbon E in Figure 8 ii 
A. Figure 8 shows that it is held between 
don’t know that there is anything further ! 
1311 x-Q. Is it rigidly and firmly'held ? 
A. I do not know that there is anything in 
it to show whether it is rigidly held or sii 
place by insertion into the parts D and .• 

e weight of F and X. 
1312 x-Q. Now, tho feeding mechanism of 
is, as wo agree, to compensate for fracti 
rbon or consumption nt the [mints of co; 
■cen the carbon and its holders. What is tin 
iteut or in any of tho drnwings to show tin 
edification of Fig. 8 fracture ot consumpt: 
1 avoided ? 
A. The movability of tho pnrt F, and the f 
light, the movability of the part F being a 
tion for unequal expansion of the iucaudes 
hi nud its holders, aud tho gravity of F ; 
uiitaiu the electrical contact notwithstandii 
m or contraction in the length of tho inen 
I'boii, differing from the expansion or contr 
e length of its holders. 
1313 x-Q. Then the pnrt F, in the moditi 
g. 8, does slide in the part H ? 
A. It does, as shown in the patent. 
1314 x-Q. If in this modification, consult 
2 carbon at the points of contact with its 
iiuld occur, F would also slide in tho slot II 
■vo the contact? 
A. Yes, and the arc being established, the r 
the incaudescent carbon would be reduce 

\ 
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1315 x-Q. Would not tlmt likewise occur in 1 
ofFig.l? 

A. Not to the samo oitent, tho distance lie! 
and D being maintained in tho lnrnp of Fig. 1 
sistanco of tho lamp would remain inoro non 

'stnnt ami tho arc would not bo likely to be rein 
the current mainly and almost entirely passes 

131G x-Q. If, as you now say, the modifier 
Fig. 8 preserved the sliding of F in H, so that 

J was consumption at the points of contact the 
would be fed down, as would also occur if a ] 
occurred in the carbon at or near the block D 1 
it be true as stated in y„ur 130M answer that t 
ent, patented a lamp in which no feeding mot 
was employed and which did not contain the 

for?'1 ft!edi"K “lecll,lnl'‘'m Wlui designed to coni] 

A. I- say so, hrennse wo made such lamp; 
were practical lamps without nnv feeding, in 
were not feeder lamps, in any practical sense, 
ear ous broke, or if ati are occurred it was a p 
end to the life of the lamp of that kind. 

1317 x-Q. If, as stated in your 1300th mis 
the time tho application for this patent was fi 
»*ado and thought there could be made pra, 
operative lamps employing a straight stick of 
in winch no feoding mechanism was require 
where the carbon conductor was rigidlv attnc 
its holders, mid iu which fracture of the carl 
consumption at the points of contact did not oi 
so eai i a time as to make the lamp iuoperativ 
inasmuch as the modification of Fig. 8 still ei 
the sliding of F in H, what explanation other t 

A lion Xan’, crot*. 

died ; I remark tlmt if one’s foresight were as goo 
his hindsight, you would not now he asking me thi 
e.stiou : hat again, if further explanation is required 
will he found in the fact that this art was then nei 
d substantially unpracticed, nevertheless, ineaudes 
ut lamps and semi-incandescent lamps or feede 
ups had been made, or tried to be made, before tha 
ue. We did not know which would prevail; th 
-sent state of the art has after years and veins, as i 
pears at present, answered that questionvve did i 
-•at many unnecessary things without doubt, wliiel 
der the light of the present day wo would not huvi 

1318 x-Q. Why did you not ut this time describe o; 
tent the lamp employing a straight stick of carboi 
Id rigidly between its supports which did not requin 
s complicated, expensive and useless mechanism ? 

I do not know that we did not do so. I thin! 
it some of the elements of this lamps winch we 
tented are iu the incandescent lamps of to-day. I: 
did not patent anything that we ought to hav« 
ented, it was perhaps due to tho fact that my co¬ 
rker, Mr. Sawyer, was to pay all the expenses ol 
taming patents, and desired to avoid all expense 
‘t ho could iu that direction, and alleged that 
en the company was formed (that was to be formed) 
euts could be taken out for less and minor thimrs 



Present—Counsel ns before, and the cross-examina 
;ion of Sir. Sinn was continued ns follows : 

1319 X.Q. The second patent granted to Sawyer an 
Man for an electric lamp is Patont No. 210,809 (1, 
ipplicntiou for which was tiled Novembor 5, 1871 
Does not the lamp of this patent employ a moclmnisi 
to provide agamst expansion or contraction of th 
carbon, and by which mechanism, if tho carbon woi 
consumed by arcs at the point of contact between th 
carbon and the holders, contact would still be prc 
served by tho holders approaching each other throng 
‘he action of a spring ? 

Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant, in 
material and not proper cross-examiuutioi 
the patent referred to not being the patont i 
in suit, and having nothing whatever to ( 
with the issues in this controversy. 

A. It contains the kind of mechanism which v, 
mention, but not for all the purposes which you nio: 
tiou, nor would it practically so act; tho object of II 

evicu referred to in the lamp was to provide for c 
pansion und contraction, and make and keep go, 
electrical connection between the incandescent carls 
am its holders. It was not a feeding device ; it wou 
not practically so act, because when the electric 
connection between the incandescent carbon ai 
its holders were not sufficiently good to prove 
an arc bemg formed between the carbon and its Iml 
ers, the practical life of die lamp was ended. 

1320 x-Q. In the lamp of this patent, was not t 
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operation of, the moclianism ns follows: Upon any ex¬ 
pansion of tho carbon additional prossnro being exerted 
against L, tho spring yielded before fracture of the 
carbon occurred; if tho carbon contracted, contact was 
preserved by the spring pressing upon tho holdor L? 

Same objection. " 

A. Your description of thp working of tho apparatus 
is substantially correct, but it doos not wholly explain 
the working of this part of tho apparatus. The ends 2010 
of the ineadescent carbon wore in practice by ns rigid¬ 
ly attached to tho holders in most cases; were not so 
done, in the working of tho lamp, they became so, soon 
after it was heated up. Now, if the holders were’ rigid 
and kept at a fixed distance from oncli other when tho 
carbon was heated up it would lie expanded in length, 
imd if by compression at high boat .it endured tho 
strain of such expansion, when it was cooled off it 
would he shorter than thedistance between tlm holders.. 
and wojdd bo pulled apart by contraction either at “ 
some point in its length or at its ends, breaking the 
olonricnl connection. 

1320i x-Q. Is there anything in this patent showing 
°r stating that tho ineadescent carbon was rigidlv at¬ 
tached to its holders? ’ " 

Same objection. 

A. No, but such was the fact of practice and such 
became the fact by use. 

• S"Q- ^ow> au ttIC in such a lamp us is shown 2dVl 
u ns patent should form at the points of contact be¬ 

tween the carbon and its holders and the carbon at this 
pomt begin to consume, would not tho spring operate 
" lnu8 the holders nearer together until the carbon 

"us consumed ? 

abjection. 



tlio holders, which would soon toko placo; the priu 
tical life of the lamp would ordinarily bo ended whe 
the arc was formed. 

1322 x-Q. Now, did not the strength of this sprin 
have to bo adjusted with reference to the size an 
strength of the carbon conductor? 

Same objection. 

A. It did. 
1323 x-Q. In the lamp of Patent 205,144 the slidin 

mechanism had to be adjusted with rofereuco to til 
strength and size of the curbon conductor? 

Same objection. ■ 

A. Yes. 

1324 -Q. Did you consider at the time you filed lh 
application for Patent 210,809 that the spring median 
ism of this lamp was superior to the sliding mechanist 

! of the lamp of Patent 205,144 as avoiding fracture fnn 
expansion or contraction ? 

* Same objection. 

A. I cannot recollect, but I suppose Unit we did ; 
am confident of it so far as the lamp shown in Fig. 1 < 
Patent No. 205,144 is concerned, and I believe we di 
so far as the device shown in Fig. 8 of that patent i 
concerned. ' ' 

1325 x-Q. Now, if at the time you filed the applies 
; tion for the Patent 205,144, some six months bofor 
this Patent 210,809 was filed, ns stnted in your 130UI 
answer, you had made practically operative lamps 'em 
ploying a straight stick of carbon in which no feedin 
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lamp inoperative, wlmt was your reason for describing 
ami claiming in this patent this spring mechanism for 
preventing fracture of the carbon ? 

Same objection. 

A. I have already explained the difference between 
a feeding device and a compensation for expansion and 
contraction, and although some parts of the one may 
ho employed in the other, they aro not employed as 
feeding devices, nor hnve I intended to stato that no 
compensation was introduced into our lamps for ox-2018 
pansion and contraction. 

1326 x-Q. Ido not wish any misunderstanding to 
occur. Now, in Patent 205,144 is shown and described 
a sliding mechanism, which, as the carbon lengthens 
nr shortens, either yields or follows the shortening; in • 
Patent 210,809 is showu a spring mechanism which 
gives as the carbon lengthens or follows it as it short¬ 
ens; whatever othor functions these devices mav per¬ 
form I understand we agree that they are intended to 
prevent or avoid fracture of the carbon due to its ox-2019 
pansion or contraction. Now, please tell mo whether 
prior to the filing of the application for the Patent 
205,144, on May lGtli, 1878, you had made lamps and 
thought there could ho made, lamps practically opera¬ 
tive employing a straight stick of carbon in which no 
mechanism was required of the kind shown in either 
of these patents for providing against fracture of the 
carbon by its expansion or contraction, and whore the 
carbon conductor was rigidly attached to its holders, 
and in which lamps fracturo of the carbon orconsump- 2020 
lion at the point of contact, did not occur at so early 
a time as to make the lamps inoperative? 

Same objection. 

A. In nearly all of our lamps, substantially all, somo 
expedient was used to compensate for and prevent the 
injurious effects of expansion aiid contraction of the 



incandescent carbons, sometimes one device and some¬ 
times another. The sliding device shown in Patent 
205,144, as applied to lamps of tho form shown in Fig. 
8 of that patent, relying simply upon gravity for that 
purpose, wore deemed, at tho time that pntent was 
taken ont, equivalent for all other forms, such as 
springs; we had made a few lamps nt tliat time, and 
only a few, in which all the conditions existed which 
you state in your question; the carbons usuallv broke 

2G22>n these lamps at the second or third time they were 
lighted up; after that, some compensation was always 
introduced by us for contraction or expansion ; I have 
reference new only to straight pencils, to which I un¬ 
derstand your question to refer. 

1327 x-Q. You say in your answer, that nearly all of 
yonr lamps employing a straight stick of carbon had 
some sliding or spring mechanism to compensate for 
expansion or contraction, and thus avoid fracture. Yon 
also say that yon laid made a few lamps having tho con- 

2623 ditions mentioned in my question, but thnt in these 
lamps the carbon usually broke at tin? second or third 
lighting. I do not understand from your answer 
whether at the time you filed your application for Pat¬ 
ent 20.i,144, yon had made lamps which you considered 
practically operative, employing a straight stick of car¬ 
bon rigidly held to its supports, and in which no spring 
or sliding mechanism was required to compensate for 
expansion or contraction of the carbon, and in which 
fracture did not so early occur ns to render the lamp 

_2fi24 Prac bcally inoperative; please tell me whether you 
had or had not nt that time made such lamps? 

Same objection. 

A. I have stated the facts in regard to the matter 
and I do not desire in any way to seem by my answers 
to avoid explicitly answering "your question • the few 
lamps to which I refer were practically operative dur¬ 

ing their first lighting up, some of them during their 
second and probably thoir third lighting up; beyond 
thnt tho carbons broke, and they wore not further prac¬ 
tical lamps; they were practical lamps to the extent 
only that I have stated ; thoy were not enduring lamps 
beyond that oxtout. 

1328 x-Q. Did the fracturooccur at so early a period 
in the life of tho lamps as to render them, in your judg¬ 
ment, inoperative as lamps ? 

Same objection. 2C 

A. No; thoy were operative to a limited extent, such 
as 1 have stated. 

132!) x-Q. I cannot yet understand from your nn- 
nveis whether you had made lamps of tho kind men- 
lioned in my question 132G which you considered prac¬ 
tically operative ns lamps ? 

Samo objection. 

A. Yes, practically operative, so long as 
verr not broken, but not enduringly opera 

1330 x-Q. What I want to know is whol 
ion broke at so early a stage in the life 
is to make the lamp practically inoperati 
umh-ceiit lamp? 

Same objection. 

A. Yes, for those purposes anil uses 
'•as required to be used with the same , 
lie sumo atmosphere, beyond its first, sec 
ighting up. No, for thoso lamps whoso 
il use was only to bo lighted up once, or 
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spects in wliick the pencil would break and have to be 
renewed ? 

Same objection. 

A. Yes. 
1332 x-Q. If such a lamp as is shown in Patent 205,- 

144, the carbon pencil would not break by reason of 
its expansion or contraction, and if an arc did not oc¬ 
cur to consume it, the feeding or compensating meclinu- 

2630 !Sm " 0ul<1 be entirely unnecessary and useless, would 

Same objection. 

A. Yes; but it would fracture were it not for the 
compensating mechanism. 

1333 x-Q. Did you then, at the time you filed the 
application for Patent 205,144, believe, and had your 
experience taught you, that a straight pencil of 
carbon used as an incandescent conductor would frac- 

2631lure b-v reason °fits expansion or contraction, and that 
a compensating mechanism wns necessary ? 

Same objection. 

A. Our experience was that straight carbons held 
rigidly without compensation for expansion and con¬ 
traction—that is, some device allowing them to expand 
or contract in their length—would be broken soon after, 
but not at their first lighting up, and we thought some 
compensating device allowing for such expansion and 

2632 coutra<!‘i°“ h'Bl'ly desirable. 
1334 x-Q. Sufficiently desirable to justify the addi¬ 

tional cast of the compensating mechanism ? 

Same objection. 

A. We thought it might be, and, I believe, we 
thought it was. 

1335 x-Q. You began your experiments, you have 
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-----2633 
said, by holding the carbon between two parallel hold¬ 
ers. Did you ever doviso a compensating mechanism 
fora straight piece of enrbon so held'! 

Samo objection. 

A. Yes. 

W1,on JOU fi,wl 11,0 application for Patent 
2ub,144, did you consider the apparatus there shown 
as the simplist and most efiicie.it compensating rnech-2634 
aiiism you had them mudo where a s'traight stick of 
carbon was employed ? 

Same objection. 

A. No. 

1337 x-Q. Why did you describe in the patent this 
when you had a simpler and nioro efficient one ? 

Sumo objection. 
2635 

A. Because Mr. Sawyer thought that the device 
shown in that patent was tbo equivalent of the other 
< pvices which we used, and we desired, or rather he 
did, to patent tho feeder lamp feature of that patent, 
which showed at tho same time the compensation for 
expansion uud contraction. 

1338 x-Q. When you applied for Patent 210,809 tho 
spring mechanism there described the simplest and 
uiost efficient you had obtained for compensating for 
1 1 oi ai 1 contraction where a straight stick of 2036 
carbon was employed. This lamp, I undorsbi.ul you 
o line said, did not have the feeder'principle ? 

Same objection. 

ii '' ,tbo 'vheii the directions were given to 
ic solicitor to apply for that patent, we deemed the 
unpeiisatuig device shown in it the best, all things 

isuerod, and taken in connection with the other 
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*637 parts of the lamp for tho purpose for which it wus in¬ 
tended, not perhaps in all its details, but in its main 
features. 

1339 x-Q. Did you at that time consider where a 
straight stick of carbon was employed a dovico com¬ 
pensating for the expansion and contraction of tho 
carbon desirable ? 

Same objection. 

2638 ^es' I think that we did. 
1340 x-Q. Sufficiently so to justify tho expense of 

the compensating mechanism? 

Same objection. 

A. I think that wo did. 

Adjourned tdl Wednesday, the 2Gth inst., at 1 P. .tf. 

Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1887. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Presont—Counsel as before, and the cross-examina¬ 
tion of Mr. Man was continued us follows: 

1341 x-Q. In view of the fact thut a carbon conduc¬ 
tor of such a lamp as is shown in Patent 205,144, had 
to support the weight of the sliding mechanism, and 
that the carbon conductor of lamp 210,809 had to re- 

2640 8*st the pressure of tho springs, could a delicate, small 
carbon ho used in lamps of the kind shown in these 
patents V 

Same objection. 

A. Not carbons of the smallest size in the first form 
205,144. In 210,809, very thin and tenuous carbons 
could be used. 

Alton Man's 

A. I cannot state. Wo made them of various sizes 
and weights. The weight of all was slight, unless in 
lumps where largo carbons were used. 

1313 x-Q. What wns tho pressure upon the carbon 
rods exerted by this sliding mechanism ? 

Same objection. 2G42 

.A. Substantially tho same as the weight of tho slid¬ 
ing part F. 

1314 x-Q. What was the lightest one you over made 
or used in a lamp about ? 

A. I don’t know, ami I never weighed one. I can 
only oxpress it by saying it was of very small woiglit. 

1315 x-Q. Lighter than an ounce. 2( 

Same objection. 

A. A very small fraction of an ounco, I should think. 
1316 x-Q. As light as the tenth of an ounce ? 

Same objection. 

A. I don’t know. * I should think much less. 
1317 x-Q. Less than the twentieth of an ounce 

should you think? 

Sumo objection. 

A. 1 don’t know. 
1318 x-Q. Was it made of metal? 

Same objection. 
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Same objection. 

A. Yes. 

2G4G the carbon^ ^ "h°n “ COntr^ * «•«* Jo™ upon 

Same objection. 

h»pi..g i>«m 

‘ell mo what was the sml tllo1sauiolluo'ca" J™ not 
eection whichyo„ 
this character? operative mochamtm of 

Same objection. 

collection in wgan/to'X'1 g‘T' bUt 1 B'T° “ly 
Tlmv b t0 tl10 carbons thnt we did 

- “ t"°ntie‘h °f - inch 
2G48 °f mi ordinary length’of °f ,OSS dian,otor ami 

« the incandesce f n r °Ut fivc-eigl<ths of an inch 
length. portion, and some of slightly greater 

secSuyou'evII-"!!?8 the 8nj,,1!08t caibon in cross- 
wliich would cause tl Ul " mec*mu'8n» of this character 
contracted ? * P“rts to sli(lo os it expanded or 

same objection. 

A lion 

tint 1 Smn"eS,t Car,,0n8- ‘° H,a best of »y recollec- ^ lion, used in such n mechanism wnm _ *» ♦ . 

second to a fortieth of an inch in diameter. It wouhi 
"ot be right to say that these carbons by their expan 

amoun! 8C0'“ °'lrb°n WaS a,mo8t infinitesimal in 

1353 x-Q. Did not the carbon have to stand the26°° 
tan ^ess^ to cause movement of the pa u w 

tuor that movement wan pnn«n<i ^ L 
-™*»•> u» 

•Same objection. 

mcuit ITm!!! In On0 Ca80 M tL° !uhmm {or oiove- 
1354 x 0 Yor,°U,e “ causi,1G the movement. 

SSSSSS 
«o operate and work this mechanism ? 

Same objection. 

recollection ^ iDCl1’ “T*'* ‘° «*“ be8‘ of «*V ' 
he certain of if "" P<Jrllap8 ]oaSer* but I cannot 

bad^to be^to work ‘tldfIm ‘S* Carb°U’ Ul° sl,0rter it2B52 
the length of tl, i niec,lam8m i 88 you increaseil 

Samo objection. 

A. Yes. 



210,809, what was the pressure of the spring t 
shown ui>on the holders ? 

Same objection. 

A Very slightly in excess of the weight of the h 
block, which held the lower end of the carbon 
nearly*the weight of that block as we could make 

13o7 x-Q. Now, wlmt was the smallest carboi 
cross section (and greatest in leDgth, that you , 
used in a lamp of this character, in which the sp 
mechanism operated as designed ? 

Same objection. 

A. I cannot at this length of time remember e: 
dimensions. The best of my recollection is, that 
used carbons in this form of lamp as small as a si: 
fourth of an inch in diameter, but they may have h 
larger; but less than those wo used in the other f, 
of lamp. In length the longest, I should think, that 

smallest sme of carbons or not I cannot recollect. They 
ueroless in diameter than the ordinary carbons that 

1 thl,lk tlle nearest approximation would 
be a thirty-second of an inch in diameter. I think wo 
used carbons of this small diameter of two inches in 
ength, but at this length of time I would be unwilling 

1359 x-Q. Now, on the 31st of March, 1880, 
individually applied for a patent upon a lamp, 
which subsequently Letters Patent No. 227,118 
issued, a copy of which patent I hand you. In 
patent you say: “ Tension, torsion or compro 
upon the pencil acts in the end by continual r< 
tioii to destroy it." At the time you filed the ap; 
lieu for this patent, were you still of opinion t 
practical lamp could bo made, in which tension 
cion or compression was exerted upon the incai 

Same objection. 

A. I do not recollect any impression in regard 
at the time. I think the statement in Hint pate 
correct, that in the oud, tension, torsion or com 
simi operate to destroy the carbon, if other causi 
not destroy it before it is destroyed by those tli 
I knew before then that tension, torsion and 
pression had been so compensated for by us, ill 
•Sawyer and Mali, that operative practical elect 
lain] is had been made and used by us. 

Defendants’ counsel offer in evidence 
Letters Patent to Albon Man for Eli 
Lamp, dated May 4th, 1880, No. 227,118 
the same is marked “Defendants’ Ex 
Man Patent No. 227,118, October 1 
1887." 

Exhibit objected to as incompetent, ii 
vnut and immaterial, having . nothing t< 
with patent in suit and having no referen 
anythiug mentioned in the bill or answer 



PuleDts 205,144 aiul 210,800, tension, torsion or coi 
pression was exerted on tl.e carbon pencil, was it no' 

Same objection. 

nat,u"P,'“.";'i8 e3[l!rtU,, 1,1 «'» '-‘1- of tiie fi, patent to a very slight extent, but not tension or I, 
sion. In tiie lamp of tl.e second nat t t 

•i “ally eliminated, certainly sufficientlv so to avc. 

Zt l>r r b' i,ljm'iol,s effui:ts therefrom. In neitl 
fo.m of the lamps was torsion exerted. 

ii 11 "ou*1* seum froui this patent, that 
«aldr , f ‘hB ,lPl’*‘cllt'011 for the patent ‘v 
r :idBfelr t0,,8io“- to™°“ or com pi' 
opinion?. ' ‘-ndnetor ; was that,, 

2GG3 Same objection. 

2G64 S,lluu ohjcetion. 

dicUhinkt :rm,biT 1,UVB tIl0,,eht >“ *hat wm 
’ probab lity, that it was desirabli 

A won Man's ctotts. 

ision,. torsion or compression on the incnndescen 
tor ns a defect, were not the lamps of Patent 
and 210,809 defective in so far as tlioy by thei 

res exerted compression on the conductor, am 
s could have been made in which the straigh 
pencil never had any such compression upon it 
t not have been desirable ? 

Same objection. 

irst, I did not, then, to the best of my jud-ment 
'i; 1,L‘lio;'° tlmt s"itablo tension or compression 
the carbons would endure throughout their lift 
being destroyed as injurious, because it lm.l 

bad effect upon the life of the lamp ; excessive 
liable compression or extension, such as would 
J w‘tb tho life of the lamp before it would be 

by other causes, I must have regarded as 
s. idle lamp of tho Patent 205,144, I think 
as good compensation as the lamp of tho P., tent 

Perhaps the lamp of tho first patent might 
Idered defective in this particular, although we 
any lamps of that kind that were good. The 
the Patent 210,809 was not defective in my 
it by roason of any excessive pressure upon the 
'llud “O' latent 227,118 was taken out simplv 
jer way, I thought, possibly, better and cheap'- 
eul pressure thau tho lamp 210,809. It is 
that by removal of all pressure, tension and 

tho danger of excessive pressure, tension ami 
s removed. It would, therefore in that 



applied for n patent in which you say, among c 
th.ngs, compression upon the pencil acts in the en 

£ r 3l'stN l"’’l Wl‘eU y°" 810,1 tbis “PP'^Uon March 31st, had yon any opinion as to who 
the pressure on the earl.n,, „ i ' , . curb011 iu a lump iiko P« 
•i o WftS U 1 which would destroy the i 

N°.1 cloil t roiue>nher to 1mvo had. 
■i **!*"?' ^ben ^*'s defect of pressure < 
‘estro’vTr ‘l‘i8.1“te “PPHcation you 
if H?y ’ ?‘S ‘"'“IP'tary conclusion of 
ot the result of experience ; or, in other 
•ere speaking of a defect which you had ... 

rMswfl'wIwV* 1,’>^ S° We had found that excos; 
aS;^r,0US'“,,(lr'V“S“0t -P-«»«of 

siskin stici. af 3°U K“o eices8ive Pressure did 
Sr m’1U’ "m] a lump 

Now, at the time vou app 

- Sawyir n 1 V1 Irrul1 8,W' 18fi0> «•«•» had iss, 
. each „V 1 P,ltuuts allowing electric lam 

u.ch a 'amp ns 205,144 a dof 
bought, your opinion was hr 
h lamps ? If you did so thin 

itent was not applied for to remove or remedy an. 
ct in either of those lamps peculiar to them or bee" 
existed in them. It was applied for by me bee; 

was my own invention, belonged to me, ai 
.ought it wns a simple way of- avoiding tension, 
on or compression upon a straight pencil—tl. 
bid. I had before then discovered might bo injur 
excessive. Tho patent lms always remained n: 
id is mine to-day. I have never assigned it. 
Adjourned till Thursday, the 27th inst., at 1 P 

Thursday, Oct. 27th, 188 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as before, and tho cross-exam 
... of Mr. Man proceeded as follows: 
1307 x-Q. Then, as I understand you, you 1 
ver thought that if the lamps of these patents v 
operly made, the compression or pressure on 
"doctors was sufficient to be a defect of the ho 

Same objection. 

A. No, not with carbons adapted to the lamps. 
1308 x-Q. I understand the smallest carbons w 
l adapted to these lumps, or rather, these lamp: 



670 Alhon Maris 

77 nn°VVeT adai,ted totI,e 8®'‘l'est carbons 
Am 1 correL't in “mWanding that nc 

coring toPateijt205,154, tho- lamp of nucleate,, t'ln d 

i„ thafn T7?n tl,0ga3 iD th0 «““P. 88 described 

^temperature was raise,] and the gas 

higher temperature than ifter'ithad cZed^z'1 “ 

Srrt* H*b= sRi; to near the temperature of the gas ? 1 

2c7g Samo objection. 

f-.yes-‘1,B lamP «self became warm, 

lamn i •’ As 1 read this P'tteut, you state, that in a 

a... JtCCm, 11 
. ,^^srjsr--Asfi= 

2680 f t,fi 11 86,1 W0Uld llUV° ‘° 1,6 

ffBpH 

■m 
mett of wlmt » ,C0I,t'liUedin the Pate»t, is a state- 
work Tlrn : »“ u,Kleratood the facts to be before our 

menus plan e"Ce 'VlliCh J°n (W flom ‘his 8‘a‘e- ^ent^ Perhaps correct. The lamp should be tightly 

1372 x-Q. Had yon found that when the lamp was 

A lion Man's 071 

-2681 
not tightly sealed tie atmosphere would be forced out 
ul en the lamp was run to incandescence, and atmo¬ 
spheric air come in when the current was turned off? 

Samo objection. 

A. 1 do not recollect any- such finding. It is mani 

KSS£.,SK’-ta!-^“« 
1373 x-Q. You say in this patent, "A. a safe 

„ .. 2683 
Same objection. 

A. Yes, I think so. 

JftT? 7“ the object of this sodium or potas- 

thohimp? ,80rb °Xygea tLut ren,'liued °r gB‘ into 

Same objection. 

“ •*•»«* to U.*w 

Same objection. 

thUamn rf tr Uk T L“d *” °Ur earlier ^P8. before 
sealing 1 t patent- or r,ltb°r before the method of 

adopted bj „J a“P deScrib6‘1 in tLi8 P“tent was 



r>72 Albon Man98 

up to the time of filing thoapplication’ 
tlmt oxygen got into tlio lamp chamber? 

A. No I do .not remember that we did other tl„m 
' ige or ir set free in the lamp elmn^ afrit s 

ifaniT1; ur“i,s °f *^'»p -i 
so set fr 1 •<1° r °‘ r0meml’er ‘“V ‘rouble from oxygen 

186this7 t‘, :“P8 °f tho oburncter of those in 

putent- aud properly made, there was no neees- 

lamp°? ““ Pl'l0ing Sodium or potassium in the 

2687ubbA: N"'.Id?I10‘ “'ink wo knem that there was no 
‘ “”8 ll- We introduced it as tho patent says 

”„S ... „r 
I belfeve tlT ’118 .We My> “iufimtosimal leakage.” 
necessary topiT. thought that it would not be 
and uerfeotb m T'1"? °r P°ta88iut» lumps well 
tion of wort ,eaUd Sealed b“‘>«“ ubsolute perfec- 
obtained itt’""1^!? “n<1 m.auiPul«tiou could not bo 

2688that its’use mieht “ ,there> aud we thought 
thing in lamus bnf „ ™.Uable 118 au independent 
others in which ti y kl“d “?lde by ourselves, or 
Perfect as 1 f Constluction was not so nearly 
Le n„i i i aV0K mfinitesimul leakage: wo thero- 

1378 a Precautionary expedient. ’ 

•.^,”"‘2,,“-j-- - 
1 turn of this patent, where the 

Albon Man's 673 

best and most skillful workmanship was employed, this 
was entirely unnecessary ? 

Same objection. 

A. I do not think, and I havo said that I did not 
think, that at the tiino we know “ it was entirely un 
necessary," but wo believe it to bo so; wo believed that 
, was „ot necessary in such perfectly constructed 

13.9 x-Q. The patent also says, “ns an additional... 
safeguard wo prerer to place in our lamps a quantity 2090 
of freshly burned lime " ns an absorbent of carbonic 

f " gas, and in the 16th claim of the patent this idea 
is churned; why was this lime put in tho lamps? 

Same objection. 

A. By reason of its higher affinity for carbonic acid 
gas than sodium or potassium lias. 

1380 x-Q. What was the desirability of an absorbent 
of carbonic acid gas in tho lamps ? 2Ggi 

Same objection. 

A. To purify tho atmosphere of tho lamp from that 
gas and keep it pure. 

from*?1 *’Q' m°re did 1,10 carbonic acid gas come 

Same objection. 

nnvi.M ,COm° fro,u two or throe sources; it 
vasclml'!} utuiosPbero with which tho lamp 2092 

°r ‘ ° ,1,Uten°r WaIIs and works the 
'up, and be gradually freed in the latter case by dif- 

h smn or it might come from union of the oxygen of 
the i"1 'n.touiuial portion of air that should get into 

j'"111’’ ,°r 1,0 Ieft>» >t. combining with the carbon of 
82““S80-4 conductor when highly heated up. 

x-Q. At the time you filed this application 



Alf/on Mu 

tl,en' Wl‘°n y°“ «>«1 this a, 
c£,wT ,mP°rta,,t 1,1 P1- «■■ the ! 

Same objection. 

Iw'1° n0fc ,kDOW t!*“t I co,,1(1 state it so strongl 
ve L? T‘ FOt1 U 8uffioie,ltb- desirable, as an 
pe bent ami precaution, to patent it. 

v1JllV \mpTa,CtiC0’ "° carbonic acid gas 
HI f TP Chnmber tllis Hms w°uld porf, no useful function,• wlmt I would like to knou 

ami therefore, thought it would bo useful or whet 

... ’ 1 •*«««• nwiiwopiioro containing «0 
h,gl, a percentage of oxygon, or subsequently receiv¬ 
ing it, as to bo impracticable by reason of their short 
hfe might be rendered more i.racticable by Ihonbsorp- 
10,1 of that oxygon and by the absorption of the car 

borne acid formed from it, if the atmosphere of the 
h , s s sufficiently good, no lime was needed: we 

caution”5' “ 8 ’ PlltentCl1 U 'lS ,ln exP0,bcnt orpre- 

b„Iuf„oQ‘ I,l‘m "ot aski"B “bout hypothetical lamps, 2008 
but lamps made in accordance with this patent. Now 
a hen you hied this application, did you think it was 
necessary to put Kme in the lamps, or did yon 

“Z^T'or ,mdJ0“110 opi"i0""'- 

Same objection. 

s.mlieJi ITh "°\ t“!k0f °f ‘‘i'Pothetieal lamps. I have 
spoken of the atmosphero of this lamp and all other 
lamps. I do not think that in a prope ly cl L ‘ed 2093 

“P'rd° T* “,0 P|WI °f «*«■ Patent, we ,U tlm 

believeZt “"“T7 ‘° ,’Se<""‘-k ,iwo *» them; I U,?ve that we thought and know that iu some lamps 
fleshly burned quick lime was useful. The fact is tlmt 

beforo this f ^ fa 8°“° ^ w before this form of lamp: we did not, to the best of 

llniilwhenZ" 7* ^ ^ H accessary in this 
n« i ,PT1,erl-V constructed and charged. 

l>aS,2oti?4:IS ‘he ^eifleation of this 

It “ 14 1,nf beeu foun‘l practically impossible,2'00 
„ U,lt1er tlle v,lrying degrees of heat.and pros- 

cc'-e, to,nan,tain perfect joints, and theresult 
.. 8 pansion of the artificial atmosphere 
,t J bo bent from tbe luminous conductor 

"Xpc!a ‘ porti°" of the same, and constuc- 
lou of the atmosphere upon cooling off 



causes a portion of the external air to pen¬ 
etrate the globe, thus supplying oxygen, 

carbon” ^ UeUting feedR UI’°“ the 

'the specification says: 

“To guard against great heating and une¬ 
qual expansion at the joints, which would 
imperil the lamp and soon render it useless, 
we isolate the incandescent carbon from the 
lower part of the globe where the joints are 
situated by a disk or diaphragm of some 
refractory substance, preferably soapstone 
or porcelain, whereby we prevent all down¬ 
ward radiation of the heat and keep the 
joints comparatively cool at the same time 
that the upper part of the globe may bo 

spiral volute, or fluting fori 
btaiu considerable length of 
a limited space and very lit: 
'caches the base.” 

ection, and the further obj 1 not “Ppear by the question 

A. -tiic lamps constructed ns those shown in | 
patent are, were run by us to an oxtremely high inc 
descence; much Iiighet and giving much more Ii 
than the ordinary incandescent lamps of to-day—s 
ernl times the caudle power now ordinarily employ 
wo used the largo currents, aud this high fecund 
conce because at tho time we considered it highly , 
sirablo in our incandescent electric lamp. In si; 
lamps run to tho high incandescence I have spoken 
much greater heat was developed than in the lamps 
to-day. I believe that at the time we thought tl 
high incandescence and great light necessary to t 
introduction of incandescent electric lighting To m 
vale against the effect ef this large heat, the devices 
which you have spoken, were introduced by us into t 
lamp. I believe wo considered them necessary mid 
the circumstances of use which I have stated. 

1387 x-Q. You say you believe you considered the 
necessary. Was this opinion theoretical, or had v< 
onud that where the disk was not employed perfe 
"lilt could not be maintained. I am speaking, 
•ourso, of lumps of this patent ? 

Same objection. 

A. Wo found that the use of the disk and of tl 
■mg conductors, or conductors formed specially I 
adiate heat, prevented heating of tho base of tl 
imp, and that perfect joints could be maintained b 
ieir use. In lamps whore they were not used, th 
ettorns of the lumps became hot, and leakuge di 
ccur there sometimes, and 1_i__ 



New Yoilk, Nov. 7tli, J887. 

M(!t pnrsimnt to luTjonniraoiit. 

Present—Counsel as before, ami the cross-ovumin 
tion of Mr. Man proceeded ns follows : 

138!) x-Q. On May 31st, 1878, you filed an applio 
tion tor an Improvement in Electric Lighting Sv 
terns winch application resulted in Letters Patei 
N°- f5-303' This patent was re-issuedon S .SS 

1882fi°'T“• MaJ 14t,1> 18S1- “D(I June Of’ 
1882, and is Bo-issued Letters Patent, 10,134. The 

Lllv°f S L°i °r n <'°VIoe *'!' which tile current is grad 
• turned o„ to the bunp. Did you think it impo 

1 t',n, tU° «"«“* gradually on to your lamps? 
Samo objection. 

ins were HU 'T?, e,‘rb°U8’ W «»«I «'l,ere tl 
ear that will * ** •' ®,nS 0t at,nospheric pressure, < eur tnat with any sized carbon. 

SX;?l8 « !;r 8,,cl: 118 “ro •town in pate, 
radnatly ? ‘° ‘"r,‘ tbo » 

Samo objection. 

id add"n,01;^ t’nv®.t,ll<i R,,,DU answer as I did befo 
enun , W",<1,d “°‘ endeavor to preserve 

“ 111080 '““P" ‘hat I remember, and fine 

Because the carbon was sometimes brok 
lurrent was turned on full force suddenly. 

■' , t 10 ,1Ino y,,n •“l’Phed for a p, 
Switch Patent 210,142, did you consul!, 

ssar.v for.your lamps? 

Same objection. 

I do not remember. I know we tho 
;rtant in this system of electric lighting. 

7"-Q- l0U lmvo bee„ interrogated as 
lirst expen,nents performed by y„„ and A 

h reference to paper.and fibrous eurbo 
-•xpi nmont y°u described was the taking 

l,orolIS* “‘ling it with |,1, 
nng the plumbago into tho paper and l.u 
al then attempting to run a current I 

irial ? IU U°Xt oxPorimoilt with paper or 

Pll(l. i , . 1 1,1 "nt,or Hi which grap 
ended, drying ,t and repeating until it was v 

drv8?1 , orPh,mbag°. rubbing it in tl, 
dry, bUrmsi„ug. jt and pressing it in „ 

» the slip of paper thus prepared in a lam 



consumption. ‘ 
1396 x-Q. Do you rcmomber tbo size or kind of 

puper used for tlmt purpose 7 
A. 1 think in these first experiments wo used ordin¬ 

ary white blotting paper, ns to size I cannot recollect. 
1 sliould think, however, perhaps an eighth or tenth of 
an inch in width, the thickness of from one to three 
sheets of the blotting papor, a total length of three- 

2718q?'Utel? °f 1111 1110,1 to“" il,cl* between the holders 
when placed in tho lamp about an half inch, perhaps 

1397 x-Q. In this case was the paper merely used as 
a support or holder for tho plumbago or graphite ? 

A No, the intention' was to carbonize the paper 
it e had used pencils of graphite before. 

1398 x-Q. Did you got a current through this piece 
of paper ? 1 

A. Yes. 

2yi9 1399 *-Q- What happened ? 
A. It was heated up and carbonized und broken, as 

W°i th° sllri,lkaS0 <lne to carbonization. 
1400 x.Q. Vi hat was the next experiment? 
A. Wo soaked tho same kind of paper in different 

mineral salts and partially reduced tho salts, so as to 
iiiuke an electric conductor, using them in tho same 
manner as we used those filled with plumbago. We 
heated them up by tho passage of the current and car¬ 
bonized them, but not with as good success as with 

2720 “,U,b ,p8 fa,,oJ Wlth P>«mbago. In neither case did the 
carbons produced last before breaking but a moment or 
two. Those filled with plumbago lasted tho best, and 

quality >0n8 aSI<'e fr°ni ,ireaka8e seemed to bo of good 

?401 ^ m“t were ‘be mineral salts to which you 
refer, and how did you reduce the salts ? 

A. .Luo of the salts which we used, or tried to, were 

nitrate of silver and acetate of lead. Perhaps we used 
others I don t recollect. I forget what reaction we 

2 Jr11,0 !mItH1- l,rol,al,b' Sn the case of tho 
lead the leactmn of sulphuretted hydrogen or liv- 
drogen. Vi e did very little of it, however ' 

1402 x-Q. As I understand vou, after soakiim tl„. 

.;,or ",1S <1*7. and the object of thisTre-it- 
In ! °. the ',ftl,ur "bsorb the mineral salt in 

order that its resistance might bo reduced so as to 
abh! yon to force a current through ? 

\40£,X'Q- 7!,,nt was tllu next tl,ln8 Ton did ? 
A. Hie next thing we did, that I recollect was to 

cm boiiizo tho paper in a ,.inqn i , 10 

powdered caibon or p,umbago in a furnace."'' 
1-404 x-Q. Until you carbonized paper or fibrous 

h « ""mt s„ °{" fir6> l!° 1 ””Eorstnnd th ,t y 
■<lnot succeeded in getting „ conductor in which 

forP:„;ifng0US n,ateri'‘I "a8 °'npl,,-Vud 1,1111 »■- 80,)d 

''Inr b Lei , 01^0”0 "fS,Cl 1 L°ud ctcu but 
‘ broke in the process of making it. We praeti 

it W«UH 01111,011,70 •bo current as J0 used 

simply .1 have uo recollection of it. We 
1 on led|11.1 Pr0(luchig a good quality of car- 
min', i ‘ 11 4500(1 ’Eliminating conductor ; with the 

14M “q W^,, ,,fee‘.a<600(1 c“rbon. 
* " bat information or suggestion had you 



A (bon AfaiiH 

.lorivcl from those experiments which induced vc 
try carbonizing by firo? ■> 

A Wo had discovered tlmt tho paper made a , 
quality of carbon. 1 1 a < 

UOG x-Q Had you discovered whether it * 
uake a good incandescent conductor? 

.first^triml the carbonizing of fibres''‘nnderiau'r p„ 

cotiLlZT rBCOll0Ct: bUt tuking cvol'}'thing i 
isidoiation, an approximation to it would bo twc 

three weeks after we went there. It migU 1^ 

in whfeh'mi1diT38 ‘“’'u10 "'ll0r0 J'°U g0t tho iron 1 

,o„„ 7« s r-.1 “■* ** ^ *• 
larbonized tori" . f Centre K(ruet- The mater 

ihocts V,LCL‘8 car lionized first, I tliiuk, wore « 

.Id Mr. S«wver0,’„„7 Th° 1,031 m,s «'“*1 
ms clainncd or • 1“J’S0 f llt 43 Ce»tre streot, at: 

lr U |0 i;dl.ni uftel he ng filled with tl 

hell taken by me T1’^ b° Cnrl'<,,,im1' 
irooklyi, and carl • 7, .1,0US°’ 118 P”“.ain avonu 
U09 , Q N, w « r" my kitcI'e" r"”Se. 



1141 x-Q. How wore tbo pieces of paper and ,, 
lereil carbon put into the box? 1 

A. First a layer of powdered carbon put into 
)0X winch was leveled off, smoothed down and me 
eve with a follower, then a layer of paper laid on 
'f *h“ i;0W‘lurei1 then another layer of po 
red carbon smoothed down, leveled off and pad 
1-n a layer of paper on top of this, then another 
rof carbon, another layer of paper and another 
arbon untd the box was filled. On top of the 
yer of paper, powdered carbon packed in until 
->x was completely tilled, and tbo powdered carl 
>*° a tnfle higher than the top of the box. The c 
ug piece was then put on, pressed down upon 

r„°C ° “,0 UoX it, and pack in 
ith wire ° ' ‘ “‘0" tilk011 “"•> togetl 

1412 x-Q. Had tbo paper been treated in any wn\ 
A. No, except where more than one thickness of, 

ZuZlT/’"' th“l C'iSe HUgUr’ “Masses or trea! 
Z: ^T:eVl'C °f IW and they w, 

and dned. I do not know, but we may In 
impressed the other paper before putting it into t 

14i:An,‘wreolle,:t; wo som°tiiues did so. 
agluefoielyc or treacle ns 

A. Yes. 

1 mi,lor,tHml> yo« took hon 
A Yba * *“ fal° °f -v<n"' range ? 

use ? ^ " lmt " “S 11,0 nmku of range iu yoi 

m "aS 11 range. 
141G x-Q. What, al.. ....... ...... . 

A lion Maria cross. 

1417 x-Q. What sort of fire did yon use ? 
A. Coke fire. 
1418 x-Q. How long did you leave the box in tli 

fire? 

A. I cannot recollect; until the whole thing wr 
heated up as high as I dare to heat it, for fear of mell 
ing the box, anil kept hot for a considerable time, pei 
Imps half an hour, more or less. 

1419 x-Q. Did yon sit nnd feed the fire with fres 
fuel ? 

A. I think so. I know I stayed and watched it un 
til I thought tbo carbonization wns complete. 

1420 x-Q. Had you ever carbonized anything be 
fore ? 

A. No, I do not recollect. 
1421 x-Q. You say you kept it in the fire until yoi 

thought the carbonization was complete; wlint fact, it 
your mind, determined this question? 

A. I do not know of any fact further than it had 
been heated up to a bright red heat for a considerable 
length of time. 

1422 x-Q. By considerable length of time what did 

A. I kept it red hot half iln hour, more or less. 
1423 x-Q. Did you then take the box from the fire 5 
A. Yes, I took the box off. 
1424 x-Q. What did you do with it ? 
A. I think 1 put it in the hot ashes under the grate, 

covered it up'and shut up the range, and left it there 
HU the morning. The work was done that evening. 

1425 x-Q. As I understand then, the box was iu tho 
lire a sufficient length of time to enable it to become 
■«d hot, and was kept red liotfor half an hour ? 

A. I should judge so. 



mi 

.iifa: ...wh. 

.. 14-8 x-Q. Where was the box opened ? 

S.tj.t ““ '"“-l’”130*”- ■>»»«. bj Old Mr. 

”«nr* "’"-A”” ■—< .i»»,..op.t,„„ 

1430 x-Q. How was it opened ? 

chisel. <l0n fc recolluct J 1 suppose with „ file and co|(] 

'l~ o,“ — 

'“■> “ *"» -»- 

»*•% ”»• I»H», 
the box, so thattliev 1 V°U\B’ tbel‘ wer0 ndheront to 
with a I, S md( 0 b0 P‘^' ofl or wedged off 

.tliink the other was hit on P * °ff °r ",edg0(1 ofl4 1 

timfto o’i?on «°e h°‘‘ ?re,,,I,n‘1'01' "Aether it took some 

W34 x°Q Uml|ue°ts 'oul^>1 sliotdd think. 

a"" i*"-r 

inflict." I| I"0,,; bitelj' cnrboiiimil, null 

their edges. ei® Pttl’Mly consumed at 

1430 x-Q. Did y„„ Iloti,. .. 
J notice a ay difference in carboui- 

A. I don’t remember i 
uarbouized. 

I*i38 x-Q. Had you e 

1439 x-Q. Where, and when ? 

‘,0 "°t ^oo'lect; I had often seen it. 
1440 x-Q. For what use was it intended? 
A 1 do not know that any „8e was made of 

'as cai lionized for otlier operations tli u tho 
rodnction of carbon. 
1441 x-Q. Wlmt did you do with this paper tl 

111)011 ^ed at your house ? 1 

inductoHn^our lnmps.^ 
1442 x-Q. How did you cut the sheets? 

life. <5m,t k"0"' "'lletl,ur with scissors 

H43 x-Q. Did you break many sheets in cutti 

v14^ Wll0<lid the cutting ? 

144o x-Q. Were you present when the cutti! 

4. Some of it. 

UboxV9' Ab0Utl‘0"' ni,l,ly sheets were take, 

moLC“m'0t reCOlleCt! 1 sLouI(1 «»»k eight o 
147 x-Q. Howmai,.. 



A Won Man's 

J-0°XIew; pe,imi)3 

times ? "Q‘ Wel'° “ley CB‘ Ut tL° 8nm0 °r difforon, 

fxiohex'T cut ,lt differont «*»«■ 
‘MJ i-Q. " ere they all cut before nuy furtlier car 

bomzation was done ? ' 1161 c,lr 

fnJ'f* t0,,Tt reC°IIect; lBlloulJ think not. 

.»« r,"- r 
cardboard or blottiug paper ? ^ °f f,'0, 

A. I do not remember definitely in regard to t), 

1451 x-Q. Inasmuch as you had to cut the 

A*s “ 
the size of rl * fJ deSIrei1' ttud innsmuch as up, 

Ith u olrf W°UM depe“d «"»' 

B'-ape of these carbon “Lt hluol1*8 ?" “ 

iuti°u to «*• or luwu iu ZmZ , 

.1 Hum Manx cr 

give you inv !dea of their 
shape. I think these first 
t into straight strips and 
rbnns wore too tender to 
Iders and wore stretched ai 
the lamps, their ends restii 
the holders. Between the 
ied from a quarter of an in 

Idy five-eights ; this gives I 

size and shape. First as 
paper carbons were all 

into low, fiat arches, the 
stand pressure between 

■ross tops of the holders 
ng in slits out in the tops 
holders the distance was 

cli to hall an inch, or pos. 
die lengths of the incun- 

Jicent portions of the carbon; their width was various 
1 IhI.ui.1J say now from a twelfth of an inch or less 
1 to three-sixteenths, possibly n. quarter of an inch ; 
•oir thickness wns the thicknesses of the carbon of 
"• paper from which they were made ; some of these 
•st paper carbons, I think, may have been bent flat- 
'sc, forming an arch rising above the holders, the 
a s of the arch resting upon tho tops of the holders in 
sht or slits made to receive them ; or upon a ledge 
'.t on the inner faces of the holders upon which their 
ids rested, and held in plaeo by the spring of the 
"• "in. l am not positive as to any of tho these firs 

lilet'hey w'er US“C th'S ,llSt ljut I think it pos- 

I4u2 X’Q- 1 understand yon, tho lengths of the 
"boils were from a quarter of an inch to three- 
Ueeuths of an inch ; their width from a twelfth of 
i inc , or less, to half an inch, and their thickness the 
lickuess or the sheets from which they were cut ? 
A- I’his is in accordance with the idea I wished, ox- 

•l't as to length. I spoke only of tho incandescent 

hUWl .,llU,leIlgtl1 Hf th“ uarlH>11 >• t0 ‘bis should be 
hCl the thickness of the two holders, perhaps six¬ 
teenths of an inch to make their total length. 

J' *-Q. I assume these experiments were conduct- 



690 Allan Man’s cr 

1/i'LX'Q' Gon<1 iu 'vlmt aspect ? 
A. Of pure carbon, mid so able to w 

tense boat of the ...candescent lamp co 
lion x-Q. Before carbonizing tho p,, 

could be carbonized? 1 
A. Yes. 

145G x-Q. Unit if carbonized it wc- 
tially a pure carbon ? 

A Y°s, if made of the right kind of 
li >7 x-Q. That when the sheets or , 

bomzedyoncouldc.it from them con 
Shape as desired ? 

A. No, wo did not know that, hat wo 
able and worth a trial, and wo did not 
ve could cut the paper carbons into 

shape whmh we desired for incandesce 
that they would tie in HU,h t 

SxtBl0iD8UBll0°Ud"^ 3 
iu you re£? J er pr0p0rtius- what pro, 

A- Density, durability, ohistieitv can hilfK. 

"sri ” • rfa,: 1450 ‘tjn°r res.stance, and the like, 

ou had in Wow"tl!tnnnki,m “f"tnnd, tIle 1 

-w-stscssjsr- 

rs would be considered in the present day, or ’such as 
VO afterwards cniuo to *1 * / u n as 
IUi|lll.lrt * i co CC),iM(ltr in the ummifactuio of 

r::\r•»«*«.. 

*z r tr- •***- ~ *« ... Wo h"0" soinopropert.es and 
hmgs which wo thought desirable, and if it fell 2701 

- a l'Z "a0 W0,"d.tl,"lk “ “ °'"1(bictor, i >'ui in our use practical. 

low ItS. S rV°" prufer,i,lc" that time for 
r , ST, th° the 1 Oons to bo of the same size and shape ? 

*ista,ice°: Hyot'te.re ''rJ7 '“"“I ^ ‘ ,OW °r hi& . ii ) °u mean relative resistance I ..s- 
r the question. 



vi-r thought.. ,,l,,lP. nnm air. Sa 

1404 x-Q. Do I understand, thou, that you and \ 
sawyer differed then, as to the desirability of a lihdi 
or lower resistance in carbons of tlio same size "ai 
slmpe? 

A* ^cs ; I think wo were not agreed. 
14(»5 x-Q. In trying tin's first experiment in carbon 

tation of paper, had you present in your mind the go 
mg a higher resistance in the carbon due to the elm 
icter and construction of the carbon ? 

A I do not think we had, as a separate thing. 
x-Q. Ihen the object of tills experiment was t 

iscertain if yon could got a pure carbon, which woui 
" d *°Selhcr under the effect of the current, wide¬ 
ns strong enough to be put into the lamps, and wide 
ould last well with the current you were then usim 

rsil!” CUU ‘ rU"di1'' b<J "mt,° °f a"-V ,lusire'1 *h4 

A- Yes; I do not recollect now any other purpose w 
"d m mind at the time, but I do not mean to sa 
mt other things may not have been thought of by 
"t . l‘°. "°t recollect any others. 
14(i7 x-Q You say from the first paper carbonized 

I" in cutting from twelve to twenty pieces 
Hell you tried as incandescent conductors ; did yoi 

it lie pieces to correspond in shape and size to othei 
inductors you had used ? 
A. Some of them substantially so, others not at all 
. I refer to those that were bent flatwise in the 

“!)6 , m'0,,°8- ri8il,g nbove the tops of the holders ; 
! , . ase‘} 1,01,0 °f kind before, and they all dif- 

lder«m 10 °f tl,eir co,ll,“tio,‘ with the 

1408 x-Q. Hud you ever before i.. ... 



A Won Jfan’ii 

LO " couUiiotor as thin ns a coll(] 

'a i r YliPct <>f pn,,er car,,o“»M(i ? 
with pin,U|^re,uembur a°y. exempt the 

IrttssZ’ZztBz 
arhous “»t from the sheets of ,. S, 

T Ves.°X|,0li,,,e" b l° iu°“ud“«cence 

ocut to° narrow. 

*>£!?,** °,lu° 

f-.!fl,°s"0/le,i«t resistance. 

« m|XA»Ul "blCl1 "'0I'° ‘hoy ? 

U7^*K^ “ 

>-•* 

’loximiitelv the K,„„ i- 1 1080 cm'Uons 

, So,,, ‘BWer glued together? 

. That I don’t reineiuher. 

178 x-Q Did you know at that time, other things 
■8 «q,nd that the ineandes,enee of. the earl,™ 
Id depend upon the resistance of the earl,on and 
quantity of current convoyed to it» 
• No, I don’t think that is an accurate statem 

'!? t!,.U ?,,ul,t^ of «««wnt was interdependent 
. he electro-motor force and the resistance in the 
! 1 “ud “>“> that the work done in the lamp with 
'L . t' rrt"‘ Was. duP01ld“'‘t upon its resistance, 

t'K-D to other resistances in tho circuit, it does not 
->■ to me that your statement, to which you wish me 
jssent, is aceurato. We knew that tho current re 

tI,U tl10 iucnndescoueo of the lamp 
eh t"T ^ Us rusisttl'*°“ was increased, 

tU ‘ td res Kt ce in tho circuit; i„ 

^t£.tlUiW°rk'VO,,,J UU doue "’hero the 

2“*2aZH,l>' tlm- 3'°U l,° “ut the 
a idi of ? UM,U8 <lt tbis timo> 3<>" give 

3 ,de“ of Its electro-motive force, or the quantity 
•■mrent generated by it ? quantity 

i. No, only that it was sufficient to light up our 

ISO x-Q. Would it light up equally well any and all 
1-eiis, irrespective of their size or character ’/ 

,1Sp.f:‘Q- wouI<1 it light up the best? . 
V’ 11,080 tll(“ we adapted in size and resistance to 
oiirrent produced. 

‘I’ted ti^tlds cur ,*b° 1020 u,,d resistance best 

I- that I don’t know. 

t l h ^ ^\'U Y" n0t givo mo an-'' idea ? 
• i have already given that in the size and shape 
iv carbons we used. I will add that it fremiently 



Alton Jinn’s cross. 
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huppene;! that we eouhl light Up witll ollr eunoi|~ 

c^ir’:Tr^ 
nS"l““irj:.rrrlr.L- If the resist....,.,. r 8 ‘ ’ Wlt,‘ reference ti. it. 
uud tho «l«(!tro-mot;y0Uf C“lbo11 "'"s « lMimlre.l ohms 

bon ,„„1 of til ^1<’- A«a,u> tIle durability of U,e c.,r- 

the relation the JnintiT1.' " depends ujnn. 
conveyed to it n ,earM to current wiiicli is 

.Wolk «•«» «u»obiu.would do in ‘the ™ T*'™’ "' 
bo“* to incandescence ? 3 °f mn,,1,18 

2‘84 tli^poTut'lT^ii’ 't! 0litidziDK 0,,r w,lk> "Well is m 
tliut tlttv were uof h* qUe®tlo,,» fcl,at tho appliances nf 

M-J. Ton leave out of 

11 system ofinoa.aW^ iJl ^ ^ «,9rfuctHli 
that eml. I |mvu 1|() b1,tluB “*Hl "ere working lo 
question, other tl  .i . “ Ih"'or to ,ll,lIie to your 
eessarv to I ' ' " ° (li(1 *"* "<«rk as was ne- 

■‘i w.K in the lamp to mcamles. 

these lamps could not be placed in imiltiplo ere, « 
out a different result. Can you not toll mo, there! 
"Imt this mucliino would do and how you adai 
your lamp to it? 

Question objected to upon the ground tli 
is mere repetition, tho witness having nlrc 
stated repeatedly that ho does not recol 
or know tho volts or amperes of tho macl 
mid that they lmd simply a machine or 
chinos to which they adapted their lamp 
their resistance, to enable them to doteri 
tho practicability _ of an incandescent 
doctor made of carbonized paper of an i 
trie lamp. 

Question is further objected to on 
ground that it is false in its .inferences, in 
it assumes that the experiments were nol 
toll ige nt. 

A. I answer, I do not know now, if I ever did ki 
v,ie eapacuy of the machines we used. 1 agree 
■ | 1,1 wu l1>d ,lot do impossible things. Wo di 
"Inti Imvo said we did. 

480 x-Q. Would this mnehino lieht ui> la 



eq,mllj —— 
arranged i„ series or "bethor 

Question objected to on tl 
‘lero *'« no issue of Lie,,' " , Kro""'1 *W 
tills cuse, nor i8 tl S r<i8IS|ancu in 
whether the lamps „r'°£ ^ «jup-‘bm «h to 

If. «sa matter offset n 11 “'"It'pio 
sufficient to proVB th„t ’ “ dy,mw" "«* 
eandesent conductor i t°°d l,r,lotl’ual in- 190 bonized p„pBr, " • “Lffi"- n'a<,° 
of tins case ? ‘ T" th" *"»« 
for tlie- . . ! ’“lug wholly immaterial reason st 

A. All X can • 

li8'“ "I lamps t, t,r0fe 1 to »*at is, that we did 
other appliances both i„ ,.nacll,,U!s no used and .un¬ 
well. series and in multiple nival 

1487 x-O. I 

"•bon you trfo^'t.j rm n (l"! "laelnno you 1,;„[ 
cautlescouce. wna *1 # niM ^,0 paper carbons *<. 

^OXnin to ineandes^: ^ » 

*k‘8“ first eXperi,nent!10fniaCl,iUB ,md iu "so 
Wall to say that “,ts of P«per carbons Tf„ 

1 «:;:i -•** «# 

Q L„„ 

i- of0tl,e'b!ll''-Vl‘-il1 kn°"' at 11,0 timo U«“ 1'mits i„ irk of the machines used at the time, and their 
*“' °r ‘I'Oerent kinds of work, that is, work done 
greater or less electro.motive force 

1490 x-Q. Yo„ must have known these things if VW1 
ire working intelligently, must you not ? " ' 

-"Jr— -..r SKsr.- 
rJZW m °tl,0r ‘I10 circuit, you Z<i 
lnin.1 red'ohms'iuid'nin^ iilo) ^ a ol 
lerything else uncba^X^^* ,e“V,'"S 

line wn„ -n0wn 'vl,at effect the ma- 
A rvm -1 *J6dl“®°>.would you not? 

e must have knowT either i™r‘Ubll.lty °f tbo machine 

i„a 

a Ita'il'Lllw I" «» gcnornl 
aw many whetlie, ‘bo carbons to incandeseeueo. 
rrauged or?. ° °r “"«• n,ld "ben more, how 
■member. 1'e8's'""0es "ere in circuit, I cannot 
1404 X-O n„ 

' ”U appreciate that, if I could ascer- 



aTpreS,!'!” JJHad I tl, 

nfn'ttl,e demo,,atration, if ndvei;6 
• edadoasor those of your clients. 

' tbedetads, complote, cf onr wk 

;t “.Part,es "aliased and impartial,, n e h t> t w<)n](] eR ib]e Pem . 

“7 °f what I have stated, 

sitively !^e?S 'ne tl,,lt wllile V<> 

“7is ren>“>^S SwLTJ 
3 "<>ro ncconiplished. You we 
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Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Pre.s®“t-°onnsel ns before 
tion of Mr. TVTa,i was continued ml the cross-ex 

s follows 

1 *■ - - 
capacities. Mr. Sawyer too^ ^'11, d“taiJs- uaitH '“‘<1 
niug of tlie dynamos llndr '^ charge ofihe run- 
ment of the lamps tlie su it I "rruugeuiout, the urruugo- 
aud, 1)0 “acle the’ electric^1“il,"Ut8un(1 
““Jo. If he were ally! I “osurements that were 
.detuils, which I, knowim/r^ “bla to B>vc the 
but P-aonall ^k ;r' 1,r°b“^ at «•» thee, 
mombor. “B tljolu out, cannot rc- 

M7orS;l: you 

&e machine you used m T ^ tbut 1 ““I Woniify 

chines you used at diffn™, 8 lo bo vuriuus “ut- 
near as you can » n ‘ tll,le8' Please tell mo as 
firU run^to iucaudoscence^ 'vbeu Paper carbons were 

di‘l uot know ; buUhe'TWerea tbat location, that J 
give, was about two or H ‘ aPPIoli“ation I could 

,0Centre street. Tt '/‘r1,6 "'Uuk* after we went to 
140s x-Q. Have von ^ bave beeu earlier or later, 

as to which dynamo inn recoIlectiou or impression 
A. I have not .°L,"e >'°“ "eru then using? 
149U x-Q. ])oe 

you to remember? U° 1,1 tbu experiments unable 

1M0 s-Q-'rou 1“T!Zrty>thiue uow- 
11 tu run to incandescence 

and'to « t0 °"- r “Ut °f col,tro1 of tlle motive power 
“ ctoiy,n,« ° WOTk 80i"e «*“ factory, of 
^ nC°',St,tnted 11 TeO' small part. 

15, XT Yon sny that some carbons wore of too 

aecordilrt"Z ““ °f to° Iow » resistance, 
attempted f l tLtn" arrangement m„l the current 
ttempted to be used upon them. Cun you give me 

110 idea xvhatHnoe »_J ° UL 

through them to lit 
iced in a multiple arc 
uld perhups be ligli 



*•>;- a- «r ,,, 
single carbon of too I . I * ^ another tii 

the luaihino ln:nl'T *la> *°"}d »"f U> ligh to 
current being too small it'11" .1'" ruH'H,allcu. «> 
would lie lighted T . At ,1,,otlu)r 1**00 the ca; 

2814 what particular earlanm'u'"'1tllls tiu>u disting 
different qualities of JrhoT ^ **“»". «•„ , 
of higher resistance than we ", ““"ductoia, « 
but wo sometimes coat,! u, 
“■O’ Particular carbon, and I ' n 'V°U wil1 "I*“ 
“>*d have any recolle oi , " Wjr ftttuutin" 
more fully. ll,,u of *‘. 1 will try to ana 

1504 x-Q. Were von ti 
°f the machine while ..S° .'a'lorilut of the eujiai 
‘hat yon could ft r LU ‘,ttH b ‘I c Li] «.„/ L 

315,1 '“‘UP in circuit, wl,at th . .^"-‘'‘““d when putti 
dependent upon the trial t °ffoet "ouId bo’ aUl1 

““““.in the varying '£"« 0UUS° °f tl,is ™: 
kn°w ‘lie velocity befool ? "Ur° Usi,1°- Could , 
"•““Id *'un or eon«u “ t' “v ‘ 
ouougli at tile time of th„ * “ ' 1 tIlink him 
chines wo used to adinst of tLo different nu 
would he produced, hut i to “>» <=« tin 
“ li-. at the time, knew very M tb,l‘1 ***ysolf person 
^,Uc*- Mr. Sawder Wasi ° “boUt dl“auio ma 
than I was in regard to m 3 "*ucl1 botto1' i»f°nuei 
«t this time .... ” ‘ tU ‘llU butter. Wo were T ,1.1..,. 

the es 

lnOO x-Q. That being so, do votl n 
vliat your usu bad taught you as to 
lie machine ? 

A. No, not to relate the whole or any con 
•orliou of wluit we had learned. 

1507 X'Q- 1 would be Hiitislicd with the v. 
' ■a; so if you cun toll me anything in rcga 

■opacity of the machine I should like it? 
A. I cannot undcrtiiko to state at this lemd 

Iinl^ confining it to tliat period, or to 

lnllS x-Q. Could you have aseertained air 
alue regarding the value of any carbons use! 
spenmeiits With a machine which would at 

J""'s produce entirely different results ? 
A. \es, 1 think so. No machine whs nee 

^■arn very '""eh about the qualities of carbon 
, x‘Ci- The effect produced 011 the carle 

'■'•dent upon the quantity and character of 
cm conveyed to it. Tlmt is true, is it not? 

1310 x-Q. A carbon of too high resistane 
'Cairo-motive force of the machines wool, 
‘"Itell up? 
A. No. 

loll x-Q. A carbon of too low a resistane 
icctro-motive force would be so brilliant!v lh 



~t^xq”^otmn«t U1 " . 
l«mp in circuit, r^.C if ono^'r?'1"00 tllnn tllU 
current of !„'gl, electro mot!.. 7 les'8‘«uce and the 
be so brilliantly liglted "p £ ^ d "OUM 
"oulcl it not ? 1 11 woiiJu h<* destroyed, 

1513 xS-0,1IYo,:,,°n1)0'7r"SO<1 t0 bu "'ifliciont, yes 

2822 which its re.sisJnn‘,e ° C,l,'b,,,,’ 
veyed to it, for the intelliJl currell‘ oil¬ 
men ts looking toward „ ®,,Iul"ct of any experi- 

cnrbon, hurojon u^ZTiZ"? ,tb° “.* °f «" 
A- .No, experiments outXrft™ f°°U,,"l“‘w* 

mo current might he u "8U of «njr clvim- 
mi,l!,,e ‘bo quality, «b 2“ f “f0**1 <><W ‘‘a* its suitability for ah' nW"“B,,M of « oarlM.it 
IamP ami without L^ T m,t L'0mU,utorfo'- a 
current used to the resist! c 7'?, ro,,ltioils <>f tl.e 

tro-motivc force could aonn?“t°' ^e volts elce- 
UWI’® having conductors " 0“U;,U0‘ ^Porinmnts on 

mice? of a hundred ohms rcsist- 

4^"^«e:ti,,lVe eloctro- 

ton“a ro 81 “ 

electro ■motive force niirTln'1 of “ hundred volts 
li t-and lamp* of „ fraction of an ohm's 

led and so much would bo learned from it. 
laid x-Q. A person then while using the sun 

iiiio, but trying carbons of varying size and resi 
ouhl of necessity learn, if not i„ electrical 
tecta ^produced, the capacity of that inacliine 

A If ho did not destroy his machine or his la 
'gbt got sotno idea of it, „nd probably would. 

. ; xAi' iron, a given machine in a given coi 
ith an armature revolving at a given speed, an 
circuit of .Infinite resistance, a current of , 

“antdy and electro-motive force results? 

Adjourned till Friday, the 18th inst., at 1U A 1 

Finday, Nov. 25th, 1 

Mot pursuant to agreement of counsel. 

PresentCounsel us before, tui.1 the cross-ex. 
on of Mr. Man wur continued ns follows: 

1518 x-Q. When trying these first experim, 
I cr carbons did you burn up your dynamo mu 

- IVhether With these carbons or others I 
. t> dul destroy the insulation of the d 

lire".!.'0 °r IUj"r0 H K° tlmt il 1,ni110 bo «w„n.l 

^ hut insulation do yon refer to * 
U r "1KUl,“i011 0f tl,e "ires with which 
. ’ 7, sl,PP°so the nrmature. I did not lool 

• I'Oimlly, and I think it occurred several timei 



11U8 is that both it and other 
i . o n JU,Ud 11,1,1 lmtl to >>° repaired. 

• i- You remember whether your uettimr 

-or reasons'v ,UU" or w"» Pimpled 



w,ls prompted also by other runs,,,, 
1031 x-Q. Do you know? 

A. I believe it was, and urn confident us fur us 
u>uld be »t such u length of time, that snob was 
act I think wo were trying different nmcliines a 
;lieir capacity and suitability for our use. 

1032 x-Q But do you not now remember wlmf 
wicity you desired, or in wlmt “suitability for 
use consisted ? 

A I do not, as these matters were in charge of 
Sawd er, am! ho ran the machines and tested the, 
doubtless knew at the time, but do not recollect. 

X , 8,,y in,answer to question 131(1 
a person wh.le using the same machine, but t, 
e b of varying size and.es,stance ,f he did 
tol- bjsmach neorhis 1.. might, and prol 

Tlds h • °m,UIdeaof tllu ^I’-ity of his Li 
of he ,n ,S. ° JOU 110 recollection’ of the cap 
cLhons ? ''°U USU'1 "■|,U" ‘O'iag these ‘ 

wi.«,,VU Ut° ru“llcctio" of *l‘o electrical units 
tl ,o ,L " ^ "U t'1- passing c« 

dtsL,t‘msrC1 U8,mJ hU'ltiu« -Ptoi. 
0 hill, r >Tr U,lrl,0,18 tlmt tri“l1 *« 

a B res,stttl“!0 ‘bat we could, not get a cu 

,TTlVT 
paper carbons.” ',m of the first bat, 

whichlmid:, P.°i'<ni 1UlllOI‘lll“l "bother the mu 

J^buve Stated already that 1 do not. 

° *' *’ iou 1,0 lM,t remember the muchin 

17 x-Q. I understand you to remember , 
things concerning the trial of these lir, 
ns: First, that through some you did 
nt in sufficient quantity to heat them i 
s you could heat up—am 1 right ? 
Yes. 

18 x-Q. Do you re,non,bur whether, in 
u the paper curbon did,not become incai 
was any other resistance in circuit out 

inu than the single lamp containing the 
I only remember thut wo had adjustabl 

i in tho circuits us we ordinarily used oi 
experimented. These resistances c 

lished to little or nothing or increased t 
ohms. 1 cannot recollect the arrange 

xpe,aments with the first paper carbons. I 
vur, that we had little or no resistance , 
, curbon in circuit when the current , 
d through tho paper carbons. 
Ill x-Q. In those eases where the pupu, 
mated up was there any resistance in th 
than the paper carbon ? 
I repeat my last answer. Probably not 

It) x-Q. IVe’ then have this fact, as I urn 





A. No further than whore tho 
together, to give it greater thiol 
ceon.s material was used as a cen 
Per was pressed and consolidate 

x-Q. Do I understand t|, 
hoiiizution, which was done at v„, 
to ho carbonized was cut to the d 
>l the conductorV 

l„lrYUS’ ^ th0l,usil0‘»»l'->l>e«li 

izeJ or ^DU1 tllu" Prefer 
•«, or aUy general shape or size! 

A. \\ e preferred n shape that 
'as placed in the I.ohWs it 1 
«.«stosize,we made the bia 

< arums lengths for trial, and 
11 of the curved form t„ rise alj 
;lj^»estraight; o„r opi„ioni!, 

1553 x o"'w '* I,r°V<i bost ot till 
. 08 What kinds ,.f naner , 
■s second trial. P P<J1 1 

A. I followed up these carbonizations with 
m,y u",ro at n»y house; I think tliev were all c 
-v house, but some may poHsibiy have been , 
le fnrimeo at 43 Centre street. 
1558 x-Q. You don’t tell me bow soon the tbi 
mizatiou was after the second ? 
A. I don’t recollect. 
lee!) x-Q. Well, about how long ? 

A. In my second carbonization, or in one oi 
ude very soon after tbe first, I burned up one 
’xes and spoiled the carbons, and I very soon 
the first box that I used ; I should think tin 

rbouization, from recollection, was within a w 
1 'lavs of tho first. 

loGO x-Q. Wlmt did you carbonize the third 
'• I should think only white blotting paper an 



Hnily-".at this third carboniziitiui 
termined on any geneml size or simp,, ? 

^ to’' o";k fUrtl'er t'"U' 1 ll,lV0 1,nfor° "t 15C4 s-Q. On how many separate occasions dir 

CMtro'strcet^'"11 1101180 "hil° the laboratory was 

ered thoa, with clay and finally nsnd email,^‘"1 

1505 x-Q. What would lie your host recollects 
o the number of times you carbonized at your h. 

tv five orH - akU t0 State; 1 "''"“M tbink tj-fno or thirty times and probably more but] 

2863 "° 500 vO,kW° T"^ ^ tl,is '""B11* '>f’“n>e. 

^^.^tahethembartr’LrrS 

bufn, to V" '- i103108 1 that was but not altogether with the crucibles. 

',X'Q' Wll,a material, if any, other than 

A ' I mil,",00,1 f"1 >OU l'“rl,l,"iz“ nt l'""1' bom 

*.1:111 
i-SZLZ;; StiT ““ r°™* » 

.» - .'"«lrr:;!'r""i; 



Manilla fibres mirn7 • L', r street, wo tried 
they were to.', fi„e t"''“! ,n-v i'11l>resSio,, i„ 

2870tried ,ili tl c i Xt "',ot l,u tie, 

when at 43 Centro t ,W *,ro^ol,ll,b’ satisfactory U 

1878; the three^froa e"l’'0| uft#rw"*' 111 ‘ho f«l 
c“»» and wliieli u ”M< ‘ ,n< 1 tll,!K1,!,‘test s 

2871 order nf ..r preferred t)V us, i„ 



" °u desired greater rigidHy H T 
Utlior,Material was treat,al in this way" ’ "'” 

ieet what other «, Lf, "","t iml,liuH- 1 <>° »ol ree, 
frequently did it. Inifc lT* "*! t1reate‘.1 1,1 t,,is way; v 
ticulnr substance w kenr in mind wlmt n;i 

1582 ,-Q ls it tZ T ?,rtl,0r "m,‘1 HtaV 
treated the material hef "" .lll,lt -V°" somotim 
times did m,t ? ‘ °'u <‘,,1'b°“'zution, and at otln 

"'u S(,meti,,sl|Le|e(1'l!j'1; t".s,lvo {ur.t,1Br question, tl 
carbonistation, ami re cn!“ "•* 11 h,,nllllr ,lm«»er af 

J Sometimes did not "’mi!ui after treatment, a 
1583 x-Q. \v |,, 

and for what runs n v " * *° l’1* nt ls> 111 "’bat car 
aad in what eases „„d"r,. earhonizati 
trear before.r,.„Z /,,nt ~ <«,! , 

1587 x-Q. Yon had not at this time, as I understand 
au, decided upon any desirable resistance for a con- 
actor of any given slmpo und size ? 
A. So, I do not think wo had, oxeopt in connection 

ith the particular system and other tilings with which 
was to l)o used. 
loSSx-Q. Do I understand that you had decided 

I is question with reference to tliu system that was to 

A. Most assuredly wo had decided that the resist¬ 
ive must bo a practical one for the currant available, 



, , , w .»««soerin 
tent of your trontineut of paper or 
fore carbonization, and wliat, if „„ 
come to in regard to tlio ndvi’sabili 
any m some eases you did treat the 
not; you practiced it, imt did not 

tImt ifc ll“'1 effect of red, 
288G of tile material, Imt II ty | ] 

any desirable resistance for a condi 
or size; if I understand your answ 
tlnit you have no opinion whatever 
Us value, but that y„„ only used it 
certain cases; is this correct ? 

a. If you Will consent to take nr 
-ords.""lm.hIglv„iti ilmtou<1()f- 
"Imt I say, in y0Ur own fashion 

2887h.T!r'i r thh,8S ,0«oU*«- 2881 mg what I say, and ask me whetl, 

n;^ we Will get along better and fl! 
? , ,r-vl'*S to ascertain, first 

- 'U'nentofpaperor fibrous mate'ri 

vlaMf ar,1' 't,,° <>f M'»t . ’ ' . ‘locision wo had come 
advisability of doing so; I have foil 
gsrd to the first and third things yo, 
rng o ascertain; if yo„ now ask me 

1888 swer it-'if t" l>m,!tlu,llS t!l'U thing a, 

timonv.8 k 1 .vonr stal 

Answer objected to asirro 

1582 x-y. Was this treat. 

A. No; it wins used also for another pur, 
1593 x-Q. What other? 
A. To make the carbon more dense and I 
liter able to endure the clamps of the h 
hor manipulation of the conductor. 
1594 x-Q. Any other object ? 
A. I do not remember any other now. 
1595 x-Q. Would you, then, in those cu 

111 desired to obtain these objects, treat th 
id in other cases not treat it ? 
A. l'es. 

159G x-Q. Did you ever reach any conch 
lether it was desirable to, in some way, in 
nsity and hardness, and decrease the rush 
rbon made from.paper or fibrous material 
would bo if the material were simply curb, 
Bd without auy treatment ? 
^ Xot 118 al> abstract questiou in mid < 
ulf; we did not roach a positive conclusio 
I that our electrical treatment of carbons, 
Incu resistance, and increase the density' 
«, and decrease the resistance of a car 
i» paper was desirable, and we also had i 
t it wus a convenient way and usoful in in 

J carbons, to treat them before or after < 
i in carbonaceous solutions or liquids, an 
uce resistance, and increase hardness and 
e97 x-Q. To what extent did you treat n 
carbonized before carbonization, in you 

■ I cannot at this length of time remein 
m.my, to state the extent of the treatme 
'""ization, as distinguished from the treati 



1000 x-Q. Who assisted in this treatment ;«l i 
foro or after carbonization ? ‘ “tllur *’ 

byMrTWnaeE'sr«Terlt,T|nt 'T ‘'U'‘OSt nl"'ni'8 ,hl 

““Wool treaSne,IZ/r,,,e7',n-V W',UU tl,u u,l‘ 

b-t «:::tT:rn,,;;r?;sTotirs ,iot-Th 

Hon at your hot™* * th° Ca,bo,,iz:l 

ort mo',,nd r  
Sometimes I had no assistance! ' "“8 over 

2896 A.'°i l,<, tl,e KB1'vnnt to wliom yon refer J 

. W04 X.Q. You Hav von mu>r , . . 

iceis, or easily mailo or selected of the <1 
io direction, which were required for tl 
lit conductor, and easily put in shape or 
r the conductor before curlionizntinii, a 
lloiv and paper carbons being pure curb 
mindly so, that these were most ndvnn 
ey proved the most successful of the car 
our lamps. Wo also thought that t 

uctiire, retained after carbonization, wn 
Wo also found that these substauo 

rhouized without fracture, except souu 
ings of which wo made little use at the 
way of experiment. 

1CIIU x-Q. What was t 



aooicoJi™i"dt,SS.3°W “S" "mt“ri,,‘ w),icl' 
A. Simply that the fibres run (i,„ r 4. 

.lire^W tV"'make them ran i„ 

2903 tlm ni»r0JmIiinTv"ra.!Hi,tr"° to..H,,,"° oxton‘ witli 1»«I 

Avail ourselves of tl.'isTc't Ul!t'0'1’'iml "r°Cnt “ 

mlvSiaJt"thTrVUr°"r 1G05tl' mm,ver of 
After carbonization et,i,,t",n of tlm fibrous struct 
fui.ul to ilinst? ... V 

SZ*zS,TXrn to rr~ "■»“» 
ilirection at riglifc alleles <ir fT*' "'l*- iu 1 

wissv iH* »ts,- <;t,0,,8',,ossil 
»iii.impor'or‘winr«^/z f!::rz,,T.L;,,ti 



■»e,l till Wednesday, the :i()t|, i„sL> ,lt j p M 

Nkw Yoiik, Nov. 30, 1887 
Pursuant to adjournment; 
of Mn. Max continued as follows: 'L3“‘""' 

XvLofe1'T i0, th° '-fore carl,on 

|le treatment had,.IW1 It aten.ls, 

n inu t^’r?0^ ",lio of Pressing 
Zm0« ,;,,ltur'“1 '-fore carbonization"*! 

,c ell'uut of Zb PrU8S,lr° W'lH °ff0Ut<i<1- 
ssscily pressure ««H on the nintcri, 

,-SS2takJu,,;"“.rs-s, 
‘Sed, and I tl.ink «Tj , •' , S,!«,,r-"0 “* 
'liether the oi s veZ, ^’ K'"U 
-•t; wo soaked °e"tro 8‘ree‘ I can 
us dii,.,l , le hl,r,,us substances in tbci £U , ;;;:,I'7'‘,kedtl,cm, until Ot. 

loZ ,52 Wilh "«B»r or otb 
- ■ to ml or sufficiently filled with it f, 

press or vico to consolidate it; we carefully afterwa 
dried it, soinotimos in a muffle, to drive off the wal 
carrying the heat in the drying processs as far as 
could without clinrring the material; the substances 
thus treated wero paper and strings of different kin 
and wood, except that wo did not press the wood, a 
we did not treat before carbonization with the curb, 
nccous solution, but a small part, comparatively v< 
few; usually, when treated in this way at all, tliev w, 
treated after the first cnrbouizatiou, but we usuu 
pressed or consolidated the fibrous materials, pa] 
and other kinds, except woods, before carbonizing the 
or hammered them for the same purpose on a smo, 
anvil with a strong hammer; I think also we stiffen 
some of the strings that we carbonized with starch 
stead of sugar, and the effect was to render the carl 
formed from tlio material more donso, hud for the sn 
size of higher conductability, or less resistance; it \ 
also harder and better suited for handling and muni] 
lution without brenkugo, as we thought. 

1021 x-Q. In some instances, as I understand v 
the material was re-soaked and recarbonized save 

A. It was. 

1022 x-Q. Now, as I understand, the material 
treated after carbonization either by the eiectr 
treatment solution or both, the electrical t.eutm 
being your patented treatment ? 

A. Yes. 

1022 x-Q. When did you begin this electrical tre 
ment with reference to your experiments on paper ? 

‘ ■ With our first carbonizations of paper we i 
loin m n bath of hydro-carbon gas or in a lamp cc 

aming hvdro-carbon gas to try them; before then 
<a< discovered the electro deposit of carbon upon 
candescent conductor heated up in an atmosphere 

[■y ro-carhon gas, but I do not think that we put t 
papor carbons into this utmosuhere in the fi 



1024 x-Q. Am I corrett in understanding that all 
the carbons; irrespective of tlio kind of fibrous or tax 
tile nmtorial .from which they were made, were treated 

4918 by this patented electrical process ? 
A. No, not all; but it was our praotico usually to 

treat hem and wo treated nearly all of them and 
thought them unproved by treatment. but wo also 
treated them sometimes and frequently in order to net 
conductors of the same electrical resistance. 

1025 x-Q. As a rule this electrical treatment was 
done by Sawyer? ' . 

A. Yes, sir. , . ■■ .. 

2919 l !E"^‘ 1,1 Iheso fibrous carbons by this 
"1Jelectrical process, to what extent was tin treat,, ,t 

carried on ; I do not refer to the number of fibrous car- 

a"we^mltcd'? ‘° °f 11,0 ‘‘-o.it.uent of such 

AIn somo cases the'trl.afment was very slight; 
hardly p.eceptiblo except under the glass :'in other 
cases the treatmohfwftH carried on and repeated until 
sufficient deposit of carbon had been made to serve as 
a conductor after the remcivai of the original carbon 

ooonfinmor ** < ttnrbon conductor thus formed was 
29.0sometimes by us split or out into two or tbreo comb,,- 

ns engthivise and re-treated .to make them of the 
“ ■^ "^uiieiitlie treatment which we 
gayt to tho carbon was all the wav from the extremely 

for the purpose of improving the carbon irrespect 
the question of resistance? 1 

A. Yes, and iu some eases to manufacture co 
tors'of pure deposit carbon. 

1028 x-Q. Where you desired simply to im 
the carbon, the question of resistance being m 
reived, what was tho extent of the treatment? 

A. We tried all kinds ami extents of treatmen 
the purpose of improving the conductors froi 
slightest to tiie highest. 

1029 x-Q. Wns there auy extent of treatment i 
nas deemed best while you were at 43 Centro st 

A. les, I think there was ; we bad found wliil 
were at 43 Centre street, I think, that the deposii 
bon had a tendency to fly to pieces or break like 
when .suddenly boated up ; wo Imd found that eai 
largely treated with deposit carbon were liable ids 
H.V to pieces in the 'same iiiiiuuor, when sudi 
heated up; or if tho current was not turned on to 
gradually, but tlmt fibrous carbons less treated 
111,1 N'lble to do so ; for this reason wo thought il 
imt to treat the carbons too muuli, but I do not I 
i could describe, at tho present time, tho extei 
treatment that wo thought best ; the extent ol 
■I'catuient that we thought best simply gave a si 
>r lustrous appearance to the carbon, instead of 1 
deck, as it was before treatment. 1,130 *‘Q- Was tho resistance of the carbon red 



perfect electric lump would be one 
in which the incandescent conductor 
hud the highest resistunce ulid tho leasttruns- 
veree muss was gradually abandoned by 
myself, while largely retained by Mr. Mini; 
my present theory being that tho most per¬ 
fect electric lump is one in which the incan¬ 
descent conductor Ims not ouly the least 
transverse mass, but the least resistance; I 
soon begun to roduco the resistance of my 
carbons to us low as an ohm; at present I 
make them only * ohm, therefore I would 
treat tho carbons so as to obtain a heavy 
deposit; judging from the difficulty in getting 
the current through some of Mr. Man’s car- 
'°nS| treated according to his ideas, they 

must have had as high as 100 ohms resist¬ 
ance, but I don’t recollect whether we made 
measurements of any particular ones; an¬ 
swering the question directly, I should say 

mt M:r. Mail retluued tho resistance in his 
curiums from fifty to soventy-fivo por cent. 
i>y the treatment referred to: this is un esti- 





rt. Ill soniu loriiis of our lumps wo preferred tli 
ml iu some forms the second, simply for media 
easous. Asa whole we preferred for theiurundc 
ondiictor of the lump, as I liuvo stated very 
oretofore, the conductor of librous carbon, whi 
lie first. 

1U13 x-Q. I call your attention to the folic 



Kill! x-Q. Did the electrical Iron 
laliictors loss fragile ? 
A. Yes, harder and denser. 
1IK7 x-Q. I quote from the testii 
"ycr in the interference. 

“ 15 Q. Referring now to tl 
some of which are represent 
Sawyer Exhibit No. (i, stall 
you put them in a sealed lain) 
practicability? 

“ Yes, sir, we did. 
“ 1C Q- Did you try any < 

lust rated by tho drawing Sai 
fi, and if so, which of them ? 

“ A. The carbons shown ii 
and the half circle, were posi 
sealed up and run ; the gn 
them was when wo raised the 
we could get a bright light til 
for this reason I preferred tin 
wo hnully made them hard ei 
them in hydro-carbon gas bj 
process.” 

is it true that in the early use of cal 
|"ii “ the great trouble with them w 
sed the temperature till wo (you) c< 
w they would break ? ” 



A Won Manser 

In the early use of the paper carbons ] 
nble with thoir breaking : we attempt 
sm up, I think now, to too high incandei 
r lamps and holders were not nil adapt- 

1048 x-Q. Sawyer in this testimony says 
ison I preferred the harder carbons: we f 
am hard enough by treating thorn in hy 
s by the Sawyer-Man process.” Is that 
:ti»n of the fact ? 
A. My recollection is that we did treat 
is object .in view, and that those so treate 
ssfnl in use, but it is also my recollection 
-t treated, were also successful in use ; I 
r. Sawyer to be speaking in a general waj 
:t matter there, and in such a way, his U 

1W9 x-Q. Did you in your early expo, 
at the paper carbon, pure und simple wa 
>ough conductor for yourdyuamo mac’hiu. 
burner had too high a resistance ? 
A. Yes ; we found that the paper carbon 

i our early experiments were of too high i 
<r the current of the dynamo we were us 

"l tu '"ofoiised eleotro-motive force : 
oiunt current through them to heat them • 
e sconce. 

°l(k)0 x-Q. You remember that fact di 

1Gj1x-Q. Which did you do, increase y 
lotue force or decrease the resistance c 
motors ? 

A. We did both. 

ICo2 x-Q. How did you increase your eh 

igard to the conductors ?. 

1(154 x-Q. Could yon run- a c 
meu for any length of time b 

A. Yes, by some of them. 
1655 x-Q. By which ? 
A. % the coupling up of two 

icicased velocity of the armutui 
re lighting machine having a 
irc« than the others. 
Haiti x-Q. How much could yc 
olive force hy coupling up Hi 
ig the velocity of the armature 
A. I don't know—enough, so 
Trent through the paper carb 



a. ui course we used carbons mainly that were ki 
to tlio capacity of our machines ; I do not th; 

at we gave up experiments in making carbons wl 
> wero there ut 43 Centre street. 
1659 S-Q. What you did do, then, as I and 
md, was to bring the resistance of the carbon do 
the capacity of the machine ? 

A. Yes; that, and to arrange and run the uinchii 
the carbons, chiefly roduuingthe resistance of I 
rbous to the normal capacity of the machines. 
1060 x-Q. If you had designed conducting exnc 
silts to any oxtent on carbons .whoso resistance v 
yond the normal capacity of the machines, the pin 
tlnng to have.done would have been to have go 
tcliiuo of greater electrorinotivo force. 

• It would be the proper, thing to do to get a n: 
iuo of greater electro-motive force for the con.ln 
experiments on carbons of very high resistance, b 
"ould not indicate,that we did ntt design to cc 
et such experiments _i. • ~ jiiiiuti mi gui> oucii a in 

e ; it will be home in mind that we were ut wo 
a o ici things, than the carbon conductors of o 

T XY<1" lmve aili^ t*mt iu your early expci 
you, found the resistance of the paper carls 

ductors too high, and reduced the ,, 



; I think wo lnul sorno idea of con 

fj. Is it tlm foot thon tlmt the li 
paper carbons when rim to the < 
c« which yon then thought pro; 
join ono hccoihI to ten minutes? 

usually. 
(2- On cross-examination the foil 
iskud ami tho following answer v 

“ 43 x-Q. Referring now to you 
onld a lamp as described there i 
inrn from one second tu ten niiiiul 
n competition with gas or other 
‘{flits? 
“ A. It could not; and at that tim 
on was not so perfected in all resp 
ng the inclosing giobo and macli 
nake tho lamp suitable for any pt 
lose; by mechanism I mean the | 
traction of the lamp, method 
londnctors, Ac.; ‘ that is, all the 
>f tho lamp and tho general mecl 
traction of tho lamp.”’ 
agree in the opinion of Mr. So 
lent of facts made in the answer I 
ir recollection ? 
mhl agree to tho statement unt 
e time we wero at 43 Centre stn 
at some of the lamps wo laid who 
root, wore supplied with fibrous 
il commercial lamps eonsidurin 
io art of incandescent electric ligl 
Q. Tho following question was ns 
answer made bv Mr. Sawyer in 



liow long tlio best of tlio paper carbons vm, 
made at 43 Centre street would last in the 
lamp whon raisod to a temperature high 
enough to giro a good bright light, after having 
been tred by the Sawyer-Man process? 

“A. Run at a power of about 25 candles 
they would last from five to 100 hours; once’ 
in a while wo would get a lamp so perfect in 
every respect that it would seem to undergo 
no change after a long use, but generally they 
would fracture in 5 to 20 hours run at that 
temperature; the difference in the duration of 

ie burners was duo to both imperfection in 
the lamp and in the carbon; where the frac¬ 
ture alone occurs it must bit duo either to im- 
perfectiou in the carbon or the effect of an- 
equal expansions; when consumption occurs 

lain* ”'1U t0 tIlU im*’ol'fuot charging of the 

i your recollection that the treated paper cur- 
ri"‘ nt !ll,0»t twenty-five eaudlos, would 

illy last from five to twenty hours? 
ean only say that my present recollection of it 

sufheient for mo to state, but I have no reason 
loico Mr. Sawyer’s statement token us u whole, 
nnk it is probably as nearly uccurato as ho could 

0 x-Q. On cross-uxamination in the intorferencij 
<-‘<1 to the following question was askeil of Mr. 
!r ,li‘d answer givou: 

“ 50 x-Q. Referring now to your 18 answer, 

Albon Man's 747 

A. No ; tliero are situations and places where such 
a lamp would drive out the nso of gas in my opinion, 
and it would depend upon tlio facilities at hand or 
available for restoring such lamps, as is the case with 
tlio are light, whether it could compete with the gas 
or not, commercially ; in some places it could, in others 
it could not so compete, in my opinion. 

Adjourned till Thursday, tlio 8th inst., at 10$ A. M. 

TnunsnAv, Dec. 8, 1887. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: Counsel as before, and the cross-examina¬ 
tion of Mr. Man was continued us follows: 

1071 x-Q. Referring to the specimens of excelsior, 
nuiniila, and broom corn offered in evidence, did you eggy 
ovet make a lamp in which the curhon was made of 
Manilla fibre? 

A. I do not know; we tried such carbons in our 
lamps but I don’t know whether we made ia suc¬ 
cessful lamp with it or not.' 

1072 x-Q. Why do you not know ? 
A. Simply because I do not recollect. 
1073 x-Q. Do you recollect running any of such car¬ 

bons to incandescence 1 
A. Yes, I recollect of carbonizing them and try- oggg 

"•a it. 
1074 x-Q. Did you get a current through ? 
A. Yes, I think through the single fibres of short 

eagths ; I know wo did through tlio twisted fibres or 
brings of the same, I mean of munilla. 

107o x-Q. How short were these single fibres ? 
A. I don’t think more than a quarter of an inch long 



the holders. 

1(!77 x-Q. What sort of an atmosphere did y0i 
in tho lumps whore these wore tried ? 

A. Hydro-carbon gas, hydrogen and nitrogen 
,-the gases that we wore using and all our trials 
made in one or more of these gases or in a vac 
those gases. 

1<;78 x-Q. How long did you get any one of 
singlu mauilla fibres to remain incandescent ? 

A. I don't recollect. 
11171) x-Q. Can you give no idea ? 
A. No, I canno . 
lliSO Did you have a machine which would, 

cent? l" 'tS •Wl,lur «wm ineii 

A. Of short lengths. 

11.S1 x-Q. Were they delicate carbons to hand 
place in lho lamps? 

A. Yes. 

x-Q. How did they compare in vour n 
tion with the larger and harder carbons V ' 

A. i do not recollect; the carbon of manilh. 

iVae . e°mparativoly. 
.1 . X*^‘ 1,1,1 uvor “alto a lamp in which th 

2® '“‘or was made of nmnilla fibre ? 

wldchtt ""‘I rUBull00t tlmt wu made »ujr la, 
weTr f °f 8i,18l0 mauilla fibre, I 
in which ! ' ">V °f oxl,u|'iment; we di.l male. 

*1 ,llu cnr ,0|i was Of twisted nmnilla fibre 

A. It is, except that that we did not like the jute as 
11 as the inanilla. 
1685 x-Q. What wore the endogenous woods von 
rbonized ? 
A. I don’t know, and I don’t know whether 1 knew 
the time ; wo got them to carbonize by reason of 

r thinking that their interlacing fibers might he an 
vantage. 
1680 x-Q. What endogenous woods have interlacing 

A. I don’t know; I think the palms and tho other 
ger growths of endogenous woods. 
1(187 x-Q. Did you over make a lamp in which the 
rbnn was made of endogenous wood ? 
A. Acs, wo simply did it, though, 113- way of expert- 

168,8 x-Q. Did you ever try excelsior in a lamp? 
A. Yes. 1 
10,SO x-Q. With what success. 
A. Hie excelsior carbons wore mostly too fine ami 

gh resistance for our current, and wo did not make 
Iich use of them ; wo carbonized them and tried them 
tin; arch form, but had to make the arches too fiat 

to satisfy us ; its use was experimental. 
101,0 x'(i- Did you ever try tiro broom corn in s 

A. Yes; either while ut 43 Centre street or at tilt 
irner of Walker and Elm streets. I can’t recoiled 



A. Vi e I mil mi air pump, worked by Imnd 
>o used nil exhausting apparatus with mercu 
1C!)3 X-Q. Where did yon get the Imnd nun 
A. H e •owed it, or Sawyer .lid ; I don't 
ieie, if I knew, or from whom. 

1(594 x‘(^- About liow long after you had 
nitre street was it borrowed ? 
A. I cm,not recollect, but I should judge „ 
. <»• two weeks; it may have been sooner. 

>. 0 x-Q. Did you have the continuous in 
'■■■p while you were at Centre street? 
A. I don’t know; we had the use of a pum 

while there; I <|o not recollect about i 

1;,,t rralb' «ut °r borr,,'v pump* 
j > x-Q. lou speak of “ pumps," were n 
borrowed? 

A1' tkl* UU 0 pump 
o all the time after we borrowed it or v 

OS borrowed more than once, or whether otl 
ore burrowed. 

IbJi \ Q. Do yon remember whether yoi 
Jiiti,in,ms use of a hand pump ? 

A* ! 1 ””1.' remember using it when . 

lbJ8 .x-Q. Do you remember whether vi 

A. I forget; I think though that I got the resei 
tlier from Haggerty Brothers in Platt stroet, or 
c glass house in Brooklyn ; it was the one lying s 
the South Seventh street ferry; a continuatin 

o street running north anil south by that furry 
veral blocks south of tho ferry, or to the right I 
you cross tho ferry from Now York. 
1703 x-Q. Whero did you get the glass tubing 
ip-cocks ? 
A. I don’t know; wo bought such at a variut 
sees, among others from Frasse, in Chatham 
'll”‘| streets. Now York; from Hahn, in North 
in street; from tho glass factory I liavo nieutio 
d perhaps at other pluces, ami I had some al 
msu which I brought over and used. 
17111 x-Q. Did you have any glass blower assist 
putting the apparatus up? 
A. No ; we put it up ourselves. 
1705 x-Q. Did you individually possess sullie 
ill to put the apparatus up ? 
A. Yes; it required no grent skill. 
170b x-Q. Ploaso describe in detail this apparn 
d state when it was put and whero in tho room ? 
A. The apparatus I cannot describe in its mil 
tails; generally it was a glass reservoir with tl 
dels, ono to tho open air on top with a stop-coc 
two at or near the bottom of the reservoir i 
p-cocks, one coruoctiug to tho lamp chan 
ongli glass and rubber tubing, the other to a be 

vi»K two outlets, one at the top and the other l 



clmsu, as appears by my chock book, was pn 
Charles P. Pfizer ,t l ’o., April G, 1878 ; the st 
wore of Klass and bought of Mr. Hahn i 
William strooi; the usual plaeo of working tl 
ratus was on a heneh in a little room partit 
from the main room by a canvas partition. 

1707 x-Q. Did you use this apparatus to ui 
for obtaining a vacuum ? 

A. Yes; wu used it frequently, not nlwnys. 
1708 x-Q. Could you get a vacuum with it ? 
A. Yes; very good. 
1709 x-Q. J3etter than with the hand pump 
A. Yes; much better. 
1 (10 x-Q. Were you troubled with mercur 
A. I don't know ; 1 don't recollect. 
1711 x-Q. You remember no trouble of tlmi 
A. I don’t remember observing any. 
1(12 x-Q. Did you have any trouble witli il 
A. I don’t recollect any troublo with it < 

keeping the joints tight and in bursting a nil 
conm cling between the two reservoirs and bo 

1i71;h-(i- How did you keep the joints tig! 
A. He covered them with rubber tubing 

them over with strings. 
1714 x-Q. Did Sawyer ever complain of t 

rates as creating a mercury vapor? 
A. I don’t remember; wo might have had t 

(that kind and Sawyer may have complained - 
11,0 n<,t recollect that he did. 

1715 x-Q. Do you remember tnking any pr 
o creation of u mercury vapor? 

A. I do not. 

1710 x-Q. Had you ever tried such an e: 

A. 1 don t know ; I only know it was 
d 1 don’t think it was to Sawyer. 
1719 x-Q. Is it tlion the fact that you 
us up and that it had worked succes 
irt? 
A. Yes, we put it up, had some tin 
rsting of tidies or rubber tubing, and 
jugli for our purposes. 
1720 x-Q. Which did you prefer, a va 
i gas at atmospheric pressure for your 
A. We were most successful witli an 
a t gas at atmospheric pressure, as 
1 vacua that we obtained without t 
nk we preferred a vacuum or partial v 

A. I do not remember exercising oun 
it; I think clearly that wo preferred 
aospiieric pressuro to an atmosplier 
we obtained. By “atmospheric” I nit 
i as contained uo inert gas, or reinnai 
ly a remnant of atmospheric air. 
Ii22 x-Q. As between an inert atmos| 
aric pressure, or a Vacuum where tl 
'sphere was an inert gas, which did y 
A. A\ e veiy rarely had, if over.au ntn 
*IIS "hen they were finally closed up 
issure, bat somewhat less than that 
adier that while wo were at 43 Centr 
aied any decided preference as to tiie 
e or atteuuatiun of the atmosphere o! 



A. Yes. I think while at the earner of V 
Kim streets, in the Fall of 1878; at all event 
ticed extensively the exhaustion of the i 

1721 x-Q. You say you “ think;” do you 
you are in doulit as to whether you did ? 

-114 A. No, I don’t think 1 am in doubt in re 
I think we preferred clearly and distinctly t 
ted chamber, but there were othor.piostions 
with the matter that complicate the mat 

1725 x-Q. I do not understand wheth'u 
clear as to whether you preferred one over 
■ •r are merely conjecturing in regard to it. 
have a distinct proferonec at any time '! 

A. Yes; vve did have a theoretically disti 
enco hi regard to the matter is what 1 moan 

1721! x-Q. What do yon mean by *• tlieon 
A. V e recognised the fact that any atmosi 

which we could till the lamp could not be „ 
inert atmosphere. We also recognised the 
pel feet vacuum Would be. The complicate; 
1 have spoken lias reference to our practical 
"I yetting even an approximation to such ; 

"I' our lamps ami having ti 
preserved i. ft. ° 

3010 

t a less attenuation than the highest that we r 
as an ordinary thing. 
30 x-Q. Can you give me any idoa as to the 
of attenuation which you preferred? 
No. I don’t recollect. I don’t think we ec 

v what the degree of attenuation was, but i 
nessure of tbo ntmosphero in the lamp wl 
always hot when sealing it up ; my idea w, 
mw that wo ordinarily reduced the pres; 
ups a half, perhaps more, |>crhaps not 
I, perhaps only a third, from a 11 
°‘thirds, and it was still further reduced when 
Was cooled off; this was only in lamps in wl 

ere endeavoring to have a vacuum or pui 
im ; in much tho greater number of our lamps 
the pumps only as a method of exhausting the 
or lilling tho lamps with the inert gases; so t 
were more nearly at atmospheric pressure tl 

jouriiud till Friday, the 9th ihst., at 101 A. >f. 

Friday, Decomber 9, 1SH 

d. Present—Counsel as before and tho cross 
atioii of Mr. Man was continued as follows: 

11 x-Q. Aside from the fact that no inert atn 



lot say, ill the manner of tho Goissler tube, mi 
tin degrees of exhaustion in which the electric sr 
is to bo more readily 'established than in n ph-mu 
•dinary atmospheric pressure or in a high vacumn 
;hor oxlmnstion and a less oxlmustion do not bar 
111,110 r,!™lts >» those particulars ; again, the liighc 
Jxlmustion the less tho coiuluution of heat by th 
isphero of tho lamp ; again, the liighor tho ex’haus 
the less the wearing away of tho conductor by th 
ngoinout of tho atoms of the air or ntmosphen 
ist the conductors, sometimes called tho bombard 
of atoms, referred to in the Kiuotic theory e 

!i2 x-Q. Did you recognize these facts at the tint 

ii3 s-Q. What effect had the conduction of he.- 
audio power of tho lamp? 
Of course to the extent that beat was condu 
from the incandescent portion, tho candle p. 

c lamp was duninisiied ; I do not mean by 
the loss in camllo power w.ls an exact fixed’ i 
0 loss of beat from the conductors ; tho ratio w. 
ase as the loss of heat increased. 
U x-Q. \\ ould now current then be require 
! the lamp up to incandescence V 
It would. 

3a x~1^ V°'i recognized that thou, a high vaci 
eoulil be lirst obtained anil wlien maietai 
I Ih; to uu inert atmosphere ? 

US unless the- vacuum was one of inert ati 
•; that is preferable to any other atmosphere 
)b *-Q. Why then did .. .i.. .. , 

Q. Why did you not adopt it as your o: 
rod or practice if you know it to be suporii 
anse of the difficulty of securing such a 
i long timo consumed with our apparatus 
anil tho difficulty of maintaining it when 

d because wo were hurrying to get lamp! 
id put in use, and because that our let 
y modern to exhaustion and little below 
•assure of the atmosphere seemed to usgi 
ir practical use. 
Q. Tho patent in suit in its 4th claim, as c 
incuts of the combination thereof, speaks 
limiting chamber made wholly of glass h 
sealed.” The specification of the pat 

a “ lamp chamber" composed wholly of gl 
led in tho patent 205,143 ; did you and 
ler tho lamp chamber of patent 205,144 
•lly of glass ? 

Q. Referring to your answer to questions 
, 54, 55, 5(5, 57 and 58 of your direct exam 
m know of your own knowledge that lan 
3 as there described ? 
; I saw them at the place, 94 Walker stn 
Q. Did you see them made ? 

Q. Sou say but a few were made, about h 

n’t know ; three, four or five of them ca 
observation at the shop in Walker street, 
"own of their being made until I saw the 
i father and then him ; his father's time v 
•n up with these lamns when he had otl 



lighted ii]), u'liothor tho same lamp or (lifTorttnt,, 
do not recollect, but I beliovo different ones. 

Defendant's counsel objects to what 
ver stnted to witness as incompetent. 

17-42 x-Q. Then yon wliero not consulted an 
not know as to the making of these lamps. 

A. No, not at first; Mr. Sawyer was at the tin 
charge of the shop and gave directions for the wi 
he done, usually consulting with me in regard to 
forehand, but in this case ho did not. 

1713 x-Q. Then you do not know of your 
knowledge how these lsmps were made except as 
inferred from the completed structure or as Si 

A. The completed structure showed how tln-v 
made and Sawyer nlso told mo. 

1744^ x-Q. Is your rccolleetiou of those lumps i 
A. Yes, a lamp all used together and not in s.m 

parts. 1 

174o x-Q. Wlmt kind of carbon did they have 
A. The same carbons as our other lamps ; I 

recollect whotlmr circular or straight; I think ci. 
C x-Q. Did they have hollow conductors ? 

. A. 1 es, one hollow conductor, not two ; I thin 
of the lamps had a glass tube instead of a metal 
and the conductor in that lamp in the tube was 
making both conductors solid. 

174/ x-Q. Is your recollection clear ns to the! 

A lion JInn's cr 

1748 x-Q. Please illustrate by a sketch each of these 

A. Figure 2 of patent 317,G7G will show tho general 
appearance of onu lamp when set up; tig. 5, of the 
same patent, shows the construction of the bottom of 
the lamp, tho only difference being that the flange xof 
the globe and the base pieco y were fused together after 
tho interior Works of the lamp wore set up ; tho base, y, 
was thinner than as represented in figure 5 of the pat¬ 
ent referred to. 3034 

Witness makes a sketch. 

(Witness continues): I have mudu a drawing, illus¬ 
trative of a base of one of the lamps that I saw ; there 
Were other constructions what I saw, but I cannot re- 
lneiuber them with sufficient accuracy to make draw¬ 
ings of them; in one, I know there were two glass 
tubes fused in the base into which conductors were 
fused. 

Drawing offered in evidence, and the same 
is marked “Defendants' Exhibit, Man draw¬ 
ing Dec. 9th, 1887." 

1749 x-Q Referring to thu drawing, did the metal 
conductor C pass out through a hole in the tube A V 

A. Yes, through a hole in which it was fused. 
1750 x-Q. Did the glass tube A have an open outlet 

into the interior of the lamp? 
A. It did. 
1751 x-Q. Was the conductor C sufficiently loose in 

the tube A to admitof exhausting or charging the lamp' ' ’ 
by means of this tube ? 

A. Yes. 
17;>2 x-Q. What was the matetial and size of tho 

iwtal conductor B? 
A. I think it was a brass wire ; both the conduct oik 11 "»‘l C at first, I think, were brass wires. 
17:i3 x-Q Why did you say “ at first ? " 



•4 x-Q. In other respects tlio lamp eoufori.I 
onoral stylo, slimvn iu tlio patoiit in suit? 
Yos ; one, howovor, was different., but I cam 
lect it with sudiciunt accuracy to describu it. 
ij x-Q. flm order in wliicli these parts were ni 
t together von do not know of y„llr own ki.o 

x-Q. Yon proforrod tlio clamping ? 
think wo did; wo preferred to fit them tog 
wo could tako them apart and renew tin 
id ro-olmrgo them or exhaust them, 
trued till Monday, 12tli inst., at 104 A. M 

Monday, December 12, 18 

iiirnant to mljoutninent. 

lit—Counsel us before; and the cross-exai 
Mil. Man was continued, as follows : 

c-Q. In answer to your 87tli question, reft 
se of the soapstone disk : 

“ Wo subsequently ascertained that i 
“ »ot necessary, and ultimately loft it oil 

, in point of time, did you ascertain tli 
necessary ? 
e came to the conclusion while we Were 
street, in the fall of 1878, that the disk of 
or insulated material, to which you refe 
loses for which it was first introduced, vi 
ti e radiation of heat, was not necessary 
Ulposes secondly introduced, tlio serving 
uipport for the conductors or holders an 
cent conductor, that it was useful; so lou 

and I were together, until Miftcli or J 
continued its uso for thislutter purpose, 
m form mid shape and materials used. 
-Q. J f you considered the disk uunecei 



iTfilix Q. In vom- 87t]i answer, f'eferriui 
[lsk> y°" s,lY tlint ultimately it was loft nut 
on moan by that statomunt ? 
A. 1 moan that tin. Eastern Electric Mam, 

" ' 'U CoUHoli<,“tt‘«l Electric Light Co. 
« a fnaturo Of the lamp, to prevent radiatio, 
£ I':. »Jta lamps of the latter com, 

o n, I •'?olSS, ttBU >w,jueh!d inwanl into 
1 which the hohlors and ineandeseont e, 
e set ap, and which glass base is fused to 

f lanip chamber. It appears in Complain 

1707 V n ' w ‘IS ,'u,,l""nt forn‘- 
■in h 1 ,""""°t tl,° ''“»P Hint von e, 
, ,' 'Wlacic1. when you left Centre st 
. 1>.",.IU,|‘ -v,nl designed at that tiino to i 

A limit Man's cross. 

---—-3049 
1708 x-Q. With the oxcoption of such experimental 

lamps as you made after that period, were not your 
nfferts directed mainly to the improvement of that type 
of lamp ? 

A. 1 think we guv.! mere attention to the making of 
a lamp of moderate resistance than to attempt to real- 
ire the advantages of a lamp of high resistance; for the 
reason which I have heretofore stated. 

I7(i!l x-Q. Is it not true that, so far as there was any 
lill'ereiice between the smaller and larger carbons, von 31150 
'referred, for the reasons that you have stated,'the 
urger carbons ’> 

A. It is hardly fair to express it in that way. It was 
ml a question of larger carts ms or smaller car!tons— 
i question of high or low resistance, Imt a question of 
vlmt we could do with the means at our command, 
md we made mostly the larger carbons, with low re- 
iistauee, because wo euuld run tbem—a lot of them to- 
;ether—while we could only run one, or at most two, 
if the liner carbons with tbo current at our command, 
t was a question, therefore, of making a good lamp, 

uni the question of high resistance or low resistance, 
is a matter of preference in my mind, I do not think 
ixisted. We considered, I helieve, that having made 
;uod lamps of any suitable resistance for giving proper 
iglit, we could muko lumps of higher or lower re- 
i-taiice ilniii those we luid uindo, within the limits of 
aaetieability and suitable to currents, available for 
isc^of higher or less ulectio-motivc force. 

17iu x-Q. But the fact is, is it not, that the ordinary 
'lap you huiU was one that laid a comparatively large™ ',_ 
"fl.oii and low resistance V 

A. Yes, in comparison with most of the incandescent 
trie lamps of the present day. Somo of the elec- 



times. I remember Mr. Lawn 
Mr. Willimn Hays; Mr. Jacob 
Hugh MeCiilloch; I ilon’t km 

in tlio day time; otlier gontloi 
Sawyer, whoso names I do n<; 

an; other gentlemen invited tli 
allies I cannot recall. 
C'an you mention any gent 
you i'iinw were present at on 
ions at night'! 

all of the gentlemen I have 
sildo exception of Mr. McCullo 
ig at eveniug. I do not think a 
ning all the time that the 1; 
Mr. William H. Church was a 
n running at evening. 
What I desire to know is, if y 
in that you do not think-, but 
ion now living that wore presei 
veiling exhibitions. If there is 
liom you know were so prei 
r names ? 
given you the best of my recolli 
It is ten years, or nearly so, i 

nintidence, and I think 1 know 
i that I have named, except pi 
vere present, and saw the lam] 
43 Centre street, but I do not 

my recollection. I only say I 
an, and 1 think I know it. 
Are you as confident that tliesi 
ups running at 43 Centro st 
her fact concerning which you 

l- these geutli 



1783 x-Q. And about bow many occasions 
in those lamps at night ? 
A. I cannot toll ; perhaps a dozen times. 
1784 x-Q. On encli occasion yon woro do 

ion the power in the building, anil bad to doi 
oengine of tho building being run after lioun 

j mt so|uutimes other people in th 
... ed to work at night, ami tho engineer won] 

ui io was goiug to run after hours aud w 
ail ourselves of tho opportunity thus furuislu 
18o x-Q \Vh„t was the usual time that th 
tho building shut down ? 
A. Six o’clock, I think ; it was frequeuti; 

I should think nine or ten o’clock, but not 
than eight, or from eight to nine. 
*7 x-Q. Now, these exhibitions that were n 
veiling wore exhibitions of completed and r 
’■ ms I understand ? 

**»■’*" f,lr ,Ui t!'«y were exhibitions, 

take place?"4 Wh°" ^ “"i Hr’St °f ll,'’s0 

V ery soon after we went there to 43 Centro 
I a ivuek or so ; Mr. Sawyer invited a linn 
men to see I ho lamps lighted up after , 
or they remained after caudle light, 1 don’ 

02 x-Q. When was tho first oxhibitioi 
it 43 Centro street, in which you sli 
Iructed mid finished lump ? 

I think in April, 1.378. 
113 x-Q. What was the construction 

I can’t recollect, because wo bad 

M x-Q. You mean you exhibited hoy 
ructions of lamps? 
Yes; mostly lamps with straight po 

>3 x-Q. Wore they of the same genci 



streety 

3075 tliov' ,v..r.° °f ,l,V> nml I '»<> “ot 1 
lt p, ° ,lot ; ^l,u^ ul»1 ain confident tlm 
..'l l 'C,‘lllu'» »sed mid knew wlint t 

t f"1” “J,u“w * 

i were tile only persons that I tlii 
°r tile fibrous carbons bciii" use 
known it, hut 1,1,, not know that I 
!• Were any lumps containing lib 
rented, exhibited wiiiiu von were al 

3073 
William H. Church watched their operation, lint am 
not sure. 

ISO‘2 x-Q. Was the construction of the lamp and the 
character of the carbon explained to them V 

A. They saw the work going on and knew more or 
less of what wo were doing. Of course in doing the 
work, more or less explanation, how much I cannot tell 
now, was access irilv given to Mr. Win. Sawyer who 
worked on tho lamps and ill setting thorn np, and 
assisted generally. Mr. George Sawyer was employed 3074 
principally as a messenger in sending in for different 
things and sometimes as an assistant murely, to his 
brother and father or to me. How much explanation 
was given to him I do not know or rocollect; he was a 
hoy about 17 or 18 years old or less. The construction 
of the lamps and tho preparation of the carbons was, I 
think, explained to Mr. Church more or less by Mr. 
Sawyer or by me, mostly by Mr. Sawyer, I think lie 
was pretty well advised as to what was goiug on. 

1803 x-Q. On the occasion on which you saw the3 
same carbon run at continual incandescence, for a 
period of three or four hours, wero you present for the 
purpose of watching the continued burning of the car¬ 
bon ? 

A. Sometimes, yes ; wliuii wo were testing them. 
Sometimes no, when 1 was simply at the shop working 
or assisting or advising and consulting with Mr. Saw¬ 
yer and tlie lamps/ were being run. Sometimes no, 
"’hen I laid invited people to see tile lamp- and simply 
went tlioro and remained because they were there. 

1804 x-Q. While at 43 Centro street, what is the 
longest period that you were told of a lamp being run 
at continued incandescence ? 

A. All day, from early morning until evening, 
1805 x-Q. As to whether such was the fact depended 

"I“'ll the truth of the statements of the Sawyers I 
A. In part yes ; but in part confirmed l»v my own 

observation in seeing the lamps started or running, and 



1812 x-Q. You were not looking for deceptio 
;ir pnrt ? 
V. Ni)| lint I was looking to sco that 1 was no 
ving myself. I do not remember over asking I 
regard to the changing of the carbon, for I obse 
i changes myself, and I was observing the ear 
the lamps, and the lamps, and how thev wet 
led by use ; watching them continually while I 
ro and they were running, or examining the; 
v were not niuning. 
.818 x-Q. Your habit was to run these lamps 
iy gave out ? 
V. Yes, until the carbon gave out, or somet 
ipoued to the lamps or until seeing, as we tluu 
hange for improvement in the lamp, we toe 
vn, made the supposed improvement and set i 
'in, sometimes with the same carbon, somet 
h a different one. 
811 x-Q. Did you try running different carbons 
the same conditions, to ascertain their rospei 

i. Yes, as nearly as wo could. 
815 x-Q. 1 understand that the conclusion of 
'diluents in March, 1871), or rather prior to 
e, while you were still at 1)4 Walker street 
ctro-Dynamic Light Co., considered your laliJj 
perfec ed as to order several hundred to lie n; 
hat the fact, und that a great many lamps were n 
conformity to such order? 

Slli x-Q. About how many lumps were mail 
fortuity to that order? 
■■ 1 do not know that I ever know how many. 
817 x-Q. At this time hud you decided on a 
amp as being the one that you intended to ii 
e? 

• We hud decided unon several which we thin 



1818 x-Q. Any ono tlmt you preferred ? 
A. Tlioro were two forms which wo preferred ; po 
hly three; one was n straight pencil carbon ; tl 
;lier was the loop or arch form carbon ; another was 
irhon held straight across the tops of tlio liolde 
ith adjustable tension between the holders. 
181!) x-Q. Now, thoso lumps that wore made by yr 
conformity with tlio largo order of the company 

hat kind of carbons did they have, and what wi 
loir form? 
A. Tlio carbons were straight pencils or strips 

ure deposit uurbou, some hollow and some soli 
died carbons of pure deposit carbon ; some of tl 
line of both shapes with a core of wood or other til 
ms carbon inside; some of both shapes of wood i 
her tibrons carbon treated according to onr electric; 
rocess to all extents, from a treatment barely sulliriei 
idrivo out occluded gases, purify the carbon, remt 
s resistance uniform throughout its length and lvgi 
te the resistance to conform to other carbons of tl 
line kind, up to a treatment making a substantial d 
nsit uppicciuhle thickness upon the fibrous con 
nee of these carbons of both shapes wore suhstai 
ally round in their cross section, sonic of them wn 
it and thin and some of them were square, or uo.nl 
>, in cross section. 
1.8‘2() x-Q. This order was the first commercial ord; 

iat "as given for Sawyer-Mao lamps, and the l.iml 



of ouch of tho kinds of cnrhons Unit I lmvo described 
nil of which wore good unit satisfactory lamps; I Inn 
*“>' own iduns and preferences in regard to tin; nnrhniii 
in thoso different lamps; I onduuvorod to lmvo thou 
carried out after thoso orders ivoru given; lev otvi 
time ivas greatly absorbed by my business in charge o 
trust estates nnd property, where I was handling Inin 
dreds of thousands of dollars and had charge of mil 
lions of dollars’ worth of propuity, real and personal 
and I was worn out with the work of that and in tin 
workshops of tho Electric Dynamic Light Company, si 
that I could not give as much attention to the ivorl 
there as I had previously done ; ami in December 
1878, was obliged to substantially givo up work in tin 
shop and get through the Company Mr. Lawrence 



Mlition, rtfsiiltciil in the failure of many |n 
11-e.l wliat hml |>reviously lieeu well settled 
•tallied ill our joint judgment, and led'him 
it one thing and then another to remedy th 
lieli unused his failures, and so it was that 
med to put all kinds of earbons that wo 1 
the lamps, first one and then the other, 11 

t there, and could not he, to control, if [ eo 
no it, if I hud been there. 
1S31 x-Q. Yon did not then participate in 
S °f these lamps? 
A. l'es, to some oxtunt; but not to a groa 
as great an extent ns I had before. 
1832 x-Q. You did not approve of thu use 
Hereut earbons in tho lamp, then '> 
A. Yes, soinutimes I did and sometimes I 
1833 x-Q. You understand I am speakin" o 
g of this order? 
A. Yes ; it would be more proper to say tlui 
coil in it, because I could not help it. 
l'SH-l x-Q. You were cognizant, then, of ho 

sr was tilled as it progressed ? 
a. Yes, I think I was IIS fully as I wns nb 
'■self info, mod, lint I could not keep mysel 

’ruied of the work that was goiug on in all i 
•> X-Q. You say that sometimes you api 





V. I will answer this by saying that I had no 

lure by reason of the shape or material of tl 
i, hut that at any time we would have ndoptui 
slmp(! and a hotter material which wo could 
would he done to-dav in incandescent . 

>1»«- 
ti5l x-Q. Then you do not think it possihl 
t could Imvu attributed .any failure in the li 
hnunt of lamps to the slmpo or the material 
hon, if they had been made of the shape and 
you preferred? 
L 1 ,l" llnt think it probahlu that I would h 
"U"d the failure of the first lamps to the sli 
tonal of the carbons if they had been propurl 
ed and made. 

x'(i- 'Vl|at shape ami material did you j 
I * l’t'ctcrred a carbon of tibrous material i 
ly treated, of a form rising above the holder.- 
h or loop-shape. 

x-Q. What kind of tibrous material? 
• I think paper fibre or paper carbon were in 

nee at this time, next wood carbon of willow. 





“HI *-«• How ninny „f these two |,u 
iid conductors of carbonized paper nr wo 
l»in slight extent ? 
A. That I do not recollect. 
1NS2 x-Q. About how mnny ? 
A. I did not do tho work and I do not 
ISS.'lx-Q. Have you no idea? 
A. No, not to express it in numbers; ; 

‘“’"Id tllillk more than half of the tib: 
rere treated, or intended to bo, in that w 

1SS-I x-Q. What is your bust reeolloeti 
uany of these two hundred lamps had fit 
■•oated to this slight extent? 

A. I have no rueolleetiim which would < 
ix th« niiiiihur ; I UAH gutiss. 

l8H:’ x'(i- b'uoss, if that is the be> 
‘ sl''”lU thi"k thirty or forty lamps 

rather more than less. 
188G x-Q. I understand that some of 

Jurlmns were fibrous and some not, am 



189G x-Q. Why did you in no way in 
co ease mention or refer to this lar, 
nps which von now say were made, a 
nductors of tilirons material and were 
•rend use ? 
A. I don't know wliether I did or did 
l'iu ? 
1891 x-Q. The fact would have lie 
mid it not? , 
A. L do not know ; it is proper to say 
t stated here that these lamps were pi 
•ept that of the company, or use mac: 
'• Sawyer after March, 1871). This re 
hink some of these lamps were taken 
i- to Ansonia, Conn., to Mr. Wallace’s 
ow whether those taken there had libr 

IH'.IN x-Q. Why was not one of tlieso 1 
! tiln-ous carbons put in ovidunco in 

A. That I don’t know. 
1899 x-Q. Why were not tho people ■ 

"f tl*0111 interrogated concerning 
orfeieucc ? 
\. I really cannot tell why anything w 

Mr. Broadnax, of counsol for 
says, that “ you ” (witness) mi 
there was enough beforo the Co 





192o x-Q. lou diil not make them, then, 
dice to any approximate condition of curi e 
tro-motivo force? 

A. We made them for use with various ci 
various electro-motive force, as I have stati 

192G.X-Q. Were any of these lamps even 
commercially ? 

315S A. I don’t know of any unless it was the 
were taken to Ansonin. I think they were 
Wallace. 

1927 x-Q. What do you mean by saying 
!’aul for by Wallace; that he took them us| 
experimental plant ? ' 

A. No, Hr. Wallace did. not take our ea 
plant, except a dynamo, as I recollect. Tin 
to me and I lent it to him. 

1028 x-Q. Did the Electro-Dynamic Lig 
3159 order any lamps to bo manufactured othor 

two hundred, and suliscijuont thereto ? 
A. My recollection in regard to that mat 

two or three directions were given by the 
the manufacture of specific lamps. They 
of them, I think, made and sot up, but they 
included in my estimatu or guess of two hull 

1929 x-Q. With the exception, then, of 
two hundred lamps, more or less, of wliicl 

31G0 heun speaking, your rueolleetion is that non 
were made than the few specific lumps refe 
your last answer ? 

A. No, that is uot niv recollection. The f 
lamps are included in my estimate of tw 
lamps made after the first direction given b 
pany. Before any specific direction was gii 
company wo had made, as I stated before,u c< 
number of lamps of all the different varietii 

like a specified number. 
1950 x-Q. Did the making of tlieso two linuil 
ups, more or less, in the pursuance of the orde: 
u company, practically complete tho work of Suv 
d Man ? 
A. Yes, practically, tho making of tho lamps whi 
ve estimated at about two hundred, after tho di 
in of the company to go on with the nianufactui 
ucticnlly, completed the work of Sawyer and ' 

Adjourned till Woduosday, the 14th inst., al 
M. 

New Yoke, Dec. 14th, 188 

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present—Con; 
before, and tho cross-examination of Mr. Man 

utinuud ns follows ; 

1931 x-Q. In your 1887th answer, you say that 
ivo onu or two of these lamps made in Walker st 
irsuant to tho order of tho company ; will you ] 
Ice them at tho next sitting ? 
A. I will, if so instructed. I am unwilling to | 
esc lamps out of my custody. I had a comp 
Kortmont of all tho lamps including all the diffei 
apes of carbons and different kinds of carbons 



1932 x-Q. will yon bring such lumps as you Im 
ivith yon at tlio licit sitting ? 

A. Yes, if so instructed. 
1033 x-Q. Yon went to 94 Walker street the last 

September, 1878, nud remained till the latter part 
March, 1879? 

1935 x-Q. Was any curia 

A. I do not remember ; it is probable that I did. 
1111 the bulk of what was done was done at the shop. 

1937 x-Q. Who diit it usually? 
A. I did some, Mr. Edward Myers did—the mot el 

t, I think Mr. Sawyer did some. 
1*938 x-Q. Who now living knew of its being done 

there ? 

A. 1 think all that I have mentioned as being at the 
shop, including onr workmen and Mr. Church. Mr. 
Ceoigc Sawyer, Mr. Sharp, Mr. Lawrence Myers. Mr. 
Luos tin.admix and myself, and Mr. Wm. H." Church. 
1 here are probably a largo number of other persons 
hat saw it, but 1 don’t know. 

1939 x-Q. Who assisted in the work at 94 Walker 

A. Mr. William E. Sawyer, George Sawyer, (.1 verge 
W. Sawyer, Sharp and men who were employed hv the 
lay, but who they were I don’t remember. 

1940 x-Q. So far as experiments on the lamps were 
loucerned at 94 Walker street, what direction did 
■hese experiments take? 

A. Before going to 94 Walker street wo had ordered 



,<le were contracted for ami procured in who 
rt from n great number of different people, 
.itted to mention the very oxtonsivo work wl 
Tied on with roforonco to tlin iitmosphon 
ups, commenced at 43 Centro street, carried 
tensivolv during the last days of August ami 
nlior, until wo wont to 04 Walker street, • 
re at the corner of Howard nnd Contro strei 
irk involved oxtonsivo chemical appara 
iterials and means of exhausting tho chanib 
up and was earned on in part in our own i 
rt at Stevens Institute, Hobokou, in part 
hool of Miuos in New York, and in part at r 
load way, down near tho Battery ; this is a 
scriptiou of tho work up to the time in Nov 
member, 187-t, when I was obliged to give i 
" so ""lul1 uml Bivillg so much of my time to 
the company ; after this time much tho sntn 
irk was continued under tho superinteudem 
iwyer, with my attention only so far ns I w.i 
vo it from time to time up to the time in Mu 
ii left 94 Walker street. 
1011 x-Q. From whom were the globes, bm 
g-in conductors with their apparatus, spun 
mvolutod or folding conductors, the dia 
reus and carbons mentioned in your he 
-tiered and obtained ? 
A. I have already answered that question 

letely and fully as I can. 
1942 x-Q. You only remember the name o 

A. Yes, none other occurs to me non. 
1943 x-Q. To whom was tho order for u 

ivon referred to in your last answer? 
A- Aruonx A Hochauscu. 
U4l x-Q. Was tho machine made? 

A watt Man s era 

A. Yes, but not beforo wo got to 94 ’ 
1945 x-Q. Was this tho machine yon 
04 Walker street ? 
A. Yes, I think so; I do not know h 
is substituted for it of a similar kind. 
1916 x-Q. What has becomu of this n 
A. I think it is at Mr. Wallace's pi 
inn.; I lent it to him. - 
1947 x-Q. Can you tell me approxima 
construction ? 
A. No. 
1948 x-Q. Was tho machine a special 
Hoehauson's regular make ? 
A. In general appearance it resemble 
; machine which the}- were then liui 
1949 x-Q. How did it compare with tl 
do you remember ? 
A. I object to further use of my time i: 
nonV already given ; only that it was 
•live force. 
1950 x-Q. You Say, in your uusvve 

‘'After we lind got a snffic 
lamps ready, they were exhibit 
of tho company, the directoi 
and their friends.” 

Bid any of these lamps contaiu fibroi 
gtitly treated, either straight or in th 
A. Yes, some of those wo exhibited 
rous carbons treated in a slight way. 
1951 x-Q. Were the persons to whou 
liited told the nature of the carbons 1 
A. I think the officers and directors 



. tlio application mmlo fur the fibrous carbons ai 
loop slmpo, which \va then considered belonged I 
anil were in doubt, under the advice given by com 

, whether the invention tvus patentable ; anoth 
j that, after we commenced the manufacture i 
ips, Mr. Sawyer's condition was such, from inohr 
ill, that he was not capable of exercising good jud| 
lit in regard to the matter, and Mr. Sawyer was tl 
lerintendent in charge of tlio work. 
.958 x-Q. What is your explanation of the fact tin 
majority of lamps made at Walker street had coi 

itors made of hard or deposited carbon, if it I 
o, as I understand you to say, that fibrous earls 
t the better carbon and the easier to make ? 
t. before going on to the making of our large 
nher of lamps, as I have stated, I think Mr. Suwy 
11 were agreed in opinion as to the fibrous carbi 
1 the loop form being the preferable one ; when tl 
Dur number of lamps were being set up by Mr. Sui 
' and tested, he set np a considerable number 
ips of this form with this carbon and tested tliei 
1 many of them failed, perhaps a majority, throng 
I believe, no defect in the carbons or their shit]' 
I hi unskillful manipulation in the setting up of tl 
ips. Ho was not in a condition to exercise gin 
Igment in regurd to them, and discriminate 
“rd to the causes of his failures. This rendert 
II vacillating and changing. He then went on to s 
lamps with straight carbons witli much the san 
“It. He changed the forms and interior works 
lamps from what we had settled upon. I thin 

u whole, he preferred the straight carbon lamps 
il lime, and built them mostly, although not eutirel 
1 1 think that be nroforretl tin f.lm whole tlio (lci)OS 



ms Hindu with Wiilliico of Ansoniii; will you please 
Into a ..nt thnt arrangement tvns nml wlint was done 
n regard to it ? 

A. In tho springnf 1879, the Eloctro Dynamic night 
tfnntcd nn exclusive liconsn to the Wallaces of 

insonin, for tho iiinimfnctnrii nml sale of all our 
mtontod appliances and inventions up to tlmt time, 
:o'M*l«l w*tli nn ngreeuient <n> tho part of Mr. Sawyer 
o go to Ansouiu and instruct the workmen mid super- 
ntend the building of lumps and othor apparatus, ami 
Hitting them in operation, for which Mr. Sawyer 
■eceived payment from the company or its sto’ck- 
loldors, and Mr. Thomas Wallace bucamu president of 
•he Electro Dynamic Light Co., anil Mr. lid ward 
Myers, who had been in tho employ of thu company 
ip to that time, from, I think, early in September, 
1878, was employes] by the Messrs. Wallace to assist 
in thu work. Tho Wallaces were to pay royalty to tho 
min puny for every lnmp put out, and to build and put 
"it a large number of the lamps. The Wallaces went 
"mult i ntiit 1 to work, and got ready the parts 
w a large number of the lamps, but Mr. Suwyerscon- 
luct was such, and his habits so bad. its I understand 

A Won Man's cr 

Myers wits taken sick some time 
lingered along, expecting to return 
was held in waiting for him, and : 
returning, at his father’s house in 
York. There wits no person eduen 
who could go on with it as Messi 
whom they could get. Thu matter 
no work was done by or under th 
Light Co., until finally a consolidal 
tho Eastern Electric Mauufactu 
patents and inventions were assign 
and the Messrs. Wallace surrender! 

Adjourned till Thursday, the liitl 

Thursday, Di 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as before, mid 
tion of Mr. Man was eontiuued as f 

1900 x-Q. Did Wallace over nml 
A. I don’t know whether lie ever 

not; 1 was not thoro. 
1'*1*1 x-Q. Wlmt was the guner 

that was to he made by Wallace ! 
A. 1 don’t know; I suppose all t 
*x-Q. What carbons were tli 
A. I do not know ; all the diffoi 

****** Mint the Electro-Dynamic L 
lllpposo. 

PJG3 x-Q. Of what shape were tl 



Alton Han's 

tlio inventors, and what eoustnietions they emisiil 
oil best? 
A. I think Mr. Tlioin is Wallace know what bail beci 
no. I am not certain of that. The lami>s were ex- 
liteil to him ami his representatives by Mr. Sawyer 
94 Walker street. I was not present and den' 
ow what Mr. Sawyer told him. I remember befnn 
o arrangement was completed of only one con versa 
in with Mr. Wallace. I do not remember expressinj 
y preference to him in regard to the carbons or tliei 
iterial. X do not remember having expressed a pref 
once for the incunduscuut lamps, over the semi-ill 
ndeseent or feeder lamps. 
19Gti x-Q. Did yon ever inform the Wallaces, or dii 
o company ever inform them, as far as yon know 
at yon preferred a conductor of fibrous materia 
giitly treated ? 
A. X don’t remember ever having expressed mysel 
that etfuct to Mr. Wallace, and think it very uniike 
that I would do so at the time, nor do I think tlm 

iy such preference was stated to him by thocompam 
19(i7 x-Q. Did yot over inform the Wallaces, u 
jre they ever informed by the company, as far as yo 
low, that you preferied a loop or nrch-slmpod car 
>n, to a straight carbon V 
A. I do not remember. I thiuk it probable that 
ay have done so to Mr. Thomas Wallace, but 1 d 
)t recollect that X did. 
19(18 x-Q. What had tlio Wallaces then to guiil 



settled with him or pnid him, or not; I think ho did. 
1075 x-Diil nny of those sample lumps have con¬ 

ductors of fibrous carbon slightly treated? 
A. 1 do not know. Mr. Sawyer himself selected 

them from a barrel of lamps which was stored in the 
upper story of the building, No. 3 Mercer street, whore 
I had my office. 

197G x-Q. Did any of them have looped or arcli- 
slinpcd carbons? 

A. I made the samu answer. 
320G 1977 x-Q. Did the company ratify or approve Saw¬ 

yer’s selection ? 
A. No further action was taken on it. 
1078 x-Q. Did you, or the compnny, know at the 

time what lamps lie secleted ? 
A. No, I don’t think any of us did except Mr. Saw¬ 

yer. Mr. Sawyer also was permitted by the company 
to take for his own use a considerable number of tho 
lamps at tho time when we broke up at 91 Walker 

.1207 1979 x-Q. Was tho arrangement made by the Elcrlro- 
Dymunie Light Co. with the Wallaces in writing ? 

A. The arrangement with the Wallaces was made by 
Mr. Sawyer alone, afterwards ratified by the company 
and a license to them was'reduced to writing, and if 
think executed by the company and Mr. Wallace, 
which was afterwards surrendered and eaueelied, and 
lost or destroyed, at least I made a diligent search for 
it and could not find it. 

1980 x-Did that agreement ever get into tlm pos- 
3208session of the complainant so fur us you know? 

A. I do not know. I did not behove it did. 
1981 x-Q. Did that.license include tile invention of 

tbu patent in suit in its terms, so far as you know ? 
A. I think it did, but I do not know, ft it was 

covered it was under u general heading, covering all 
inventions owned by the'Electro-Dynamic Light Coffl- 
pauy having reference to electric lighting and dis- 

Albon Mans 

trilmtioii of current of electricity, Ac., Ac., and not by 
specific reference. 

1982 x-Q. Did the Electro-Dynamic Light Com¬ 
pnny or did you so fur as you know, ever inform the 
Wallaces of the invention of tho patent in suit ? 

A. I do iiot'romcmbar. 
19S.'l x-Q. Who wns president of tho Electro-Dyna¬ 

mic Light Company at this time? 
A. I wns president during the negotiations ami Mr. 

Thomas Wallace boenmo president through the 
negotiations and entered upon his duties as such, and 3! 
I became vice-president, and I remember that by a 
resolution of tho companv, I was directed to execute 
till! license, by reason of Mr. Wallace being president 
anil interested as one of the licensees. 

198-1 x-Q. I understand that after the ari 
■itii the Wallaces fell through and the li 
uncoiled, the Eastern Electric Manufactn 
any which bail been previously formed by 
hostile company, acquired all tho patonti 
cations of the Electro-Dynamic Light Com 
iter they had been so acquired, mauufactu 
mips. Am I correct? 
A. That is subtantially correct. The lift 

lessrs. Wallaces was surrendered by then 
egotiations with the Electro-Dynamic Li; 
any just previous to uuil in contemplation i. 
f the patents to tho Eastern Electric Man 
niipany. That company made some 1 
lii'li they made exhibits in Philadelphia, 



New York, April 2fill 

Present—Counsel ns before, tint] tlio cross¬ 
'll of 5fr. Mini proceeded ns follows: 

2089 x-Q. On pages -403 ami 101 of the pri 
1 reference mis made to the newspaper pn 
certain letters of Mr. Sawyer, did you cve 

:t the statement of those letters in print? 
A. I do not remember to have ovor publb 
ng, and do not think I did. 
2090 x-Q. Are yon familiar with what is 1 
i “squirt" or “syringe” process of making 

A. I have heard it described anil have seen 
ttion in the process of making i>oneils an 
mts of plumbago and similar substances. 
2091 x-Q. Could pencils of carbon ho inaih 
>cess from hard carbon as cheaply as penri 
ii could he made by cutting librous niateri: 
iired size ami carbonizing it? 

Objected to on the ground that tie 
has stated that he was not practically 
with the process. 

V. I don t know, undoubtedly pencils of so 
, good or bad, could be made cheaply by tin 

A lion Man’t 

it tenuity as cheaply as the carbon could be 
itting fibrous material to the desired size, 
g it of the desired size and carbonizing it, t 
icy would require further manipulation, si 
itting to lengths and. treatment after thoir 
notion from tho syringe. 
2092 x-Q. Were you familiar with thissquii 

iss in 1878 and 1879 ? 
A. I think so, as much so us I am now. 
‘2093 x-Q. Did you over try it in tho mnuu 

irbon ? 
A. \V|i tried pencils of carbon so produced 
‘2094 x-Q. Did you ever make them yoursel 
A. No, not to my present recollection, but 

nito cortaiu. 
2095 x-Q. Who made them for you ? 
A. I think it was tho Engle Pencil Co., but 
ate positively. 
2090 x-Q. Do you romomber what licenso 

ice was to pay tho Electro-Dynamic Light O 

A. 1 do not remember now, but by roferon 

rlution of the Electro-Dynamic Light C 
ustces fixing it at three dollars per lamp, 
lis was correct and believe it to be so. 
‘2097 x-Q. Wlmt did you estimate one of y 

‘until cost to manufacture ? 
A. I don’t know. Wo hoped to bo able to 

mips as cheaply as a quarter of a dollar a 
o never did build any so cheaply as that i 
ermauent lumps, nor nothing near it. 
2098 x-Q. In several; parts of your testii 

peak of your “ workshops.” By these I u 
on to refur to your shops at 43 Centro stree 



1878, is printed nn article lieadod “ Tliu Sav 
Electric Lump. ” Do ion know how such art 
to be published ? 

A. Yes ; a gentleman from that paper eni 
offico, or workshops, 91 Walker streut, and gt 
formation, and as I understood, wrote, and t 
published that article. 

3000 x-Q. Got it from whom? 
A. From Mr. Sawyer and myself. Wo did 

cure or pay for the publication, but consented 
3001 x-Q. In the Weston -Sawyer-Man inti 

the following newspapers containing roforein 
Sawyer-Man, and Sawyer lamp, were olleri 
deuce by your counsel: The Journal of Cornu 
Y., Oct. 30, 1878; Commercial Advertiser, X. 
30,1878 ; Evening Post. N. Y„ Oct. 30, 1S78; 
N. Y., Oct. 30, 1878; The World, X. Y., Oct. I 
Philadelphia Record, March 25, 1880; Bosl 
March 17, 1881 ; Beverly Banner, Nov. 13, 18f 
lie Ledger (Philadelphia), Oct. 28,1880;Bosto 
ing Journal, March 17, 1881, same paper of 51 
1884; Daily Evening Traveler, March 17, IS 
you know how the soveral articles referred to 
be printed ? 

A. [ only know in regard to the articles in 
York papersof Oct. 30,1878. As to those article 
to say that previous to that time wo were oj 
the electric light at No. 94 Walker street, am 
porters were continually running there an 
about it and wanting to publish something nbi 
day or two previous to the 30th of October, 
their running there one nfter the other, they 
invited, I think, by Mr. Sawyer, to come toge 
see the lamps, and these articles of October 3' 
the result, if I recollect rightly, of that exhibits 



A. In tho full of 1873 I obtninud from Crook 
tnhlishment in Fulton stroot (tlio hiuuo luuu win; 
1ms n sporting matoriul storo, I think, on the cori 
Gold street uml Fulton) u groat variety of wood- 
among others, cano, such ns so-called bamhoi 
polos are luiido of. I took thorn to our workslm; 
nor of Elm and Walker streets, and gave them t 
Myers to be carbonized and tried for tho conduct 
electric lamps; I think they were all carbonized 
tried, but I have no recollection of conductors 
from this cano us distinguished from tho other v 
that we used. 

HOO-t Ii-d Q. Ploaso to produce, if you can,: 
mens of endogenous woods having interlacing 
such ns you carbonized in tho spring of 1878, a 
lmvo stated, for your incandescent conductors. 

A. I produce a specimen of tho wood of tho G 
palm which lias such interlacing fibres, although 
good specimen of tho interlacing fibres of that 
Whether tho wood wo used was of this kind or 
do not know, but it was with more interlacing 
than this, and similar in nppenmneo, but more i 
1 ulso produce a specimen of so-callod lnnugt 
wood growing in tho West Indies and in tho lain 
Bermuda, with interlacing fibres. I think this »< 
properly guiiincum, which is commonly cnllud, to; 
with other woods of similar character, growing i 
same localities, lignum' vitro, and is known i 
neighborhood of its growth as mangrove. W» 
lignum vitro wood, car lionizing and making cm 
ors from it, in the si.rinir of 1878. From investii 



in South Brooklyn, and I saw it tlinr 
300!) R-d Q. Is it 1111 nrticlu now, , 

article of well-known manufacture in 
A. It was at one time, and 1 do m 

now, of domestic manufacture; and I 
import! d from China and Japan. 

300!) K-d Q. You have stat.nl upo 
amination as well as upon your e\a 
that in the fall of I*478, and in the wi 

3238 mill Ml-. Sawyer had reduced your 
practical operative condition, ami tin 
narni; Light Company had by that t 
ures to have the lamps manufactured 
use on a commercial scale. Now pi 
connected way, why the Klcctro I)yn 
puny diil not proceed with the manul 
diiclion of these lamps into pulilie in 
endly what efforts were made ami 
toward the manufacture ami iutrodiic 

3-39 )1V tli it company and its successors ? 
A. After we had got the lamp ami 

in n substantially practical shape, it 
the company decided to go on to 
and introduction of the lamps into I 
was one of the inventors, ami lie and 
persons understanding the work in al 
nicety. I was absorbed in business, 
was the sn|ierinteudent. His habits t 
dissipation wore such after this dt 

32-iOreached by the company as to interfc 
more and more, that the last of Mnrel 
1879, the company decidod to stop 
Sawyer’s superintendence. In the i 
Ij. Myers bail become conversant wit 





company then joipiestcd him to apply for | 
this invention. 'Mr. Sawyer wrotu out a sin 
it, I think at that time, whieh was hamle 
Broadnax. Renewed applications ami rapt 
mnilo to Mr. Broadnax l>y mo and I think Mi 
until we parted tho last of March or first 
187!), or certainly np to some time in Jami 
from whieh time Mr. Sawyer was averse to in 

325-1 applications, and from about tho 1st of Ap 
absolutely refused to sign any new applied 
thereafter nover did sign any now applicatio 
inventions of Sawyer and Man as joint inve 
eept iindor some special arrange.. by 
thought he was to obtain -omo porsonal adva 

dOKi R-d Q. Then, as I understand yon, al 
that elapsed after tho invention was explain 
Broadnax and he was directed to apply for 
for it until the time that tho application was 

3255filed, was from the middle of October, 1878, 
!lth of .January, 1380, about fifteen months ? 

A. Yes, that is correct. 
.1017 R-d Q. During this time was the inv. 

public use ? 
A. No, not to my knowledge, niitill tho Intt 

the fall or tho first of December, 187!). I lirsl 
it the latter part of Docembor, 187!), as boil 
use by Mr. Edison, from a publication in the ■ 
Herald in the latter days of Docembor, 1870. 

32e0 3018 R-d Q. What, if any, effort was mad. 
all knowledge of the invention from the pa 
tile time it was made down to tho time that 
its nso published by Mr. Edison in Doccmbei 

A. We (Sawyer and I) always cautioned 
men not to say anything about what wo w 

. "0Ter oxpluined to tho public wlio saw ha 
this kind of carbon in thorn, bow the iuc 

stockholders of the Eloctro-Dynainic 
to Mr. Broadnax, the solicitor of that 
possibly to a few other people in coiilii 
ware endeavoring to interest with ns 
lighting scheme, and it was onr eustoi 
workshop and laboratory locked, and t 
not interested with us from the same, d 
our inventions or speak of them to p 
ostuil with us, unless in exceptional easi 
sired to interest them and get them toe 
and there was a door between onr w. 
room in which our exhibitions were mi 
ker street, which was kept locked wl 
wine being made or the lamps were bei 

3b)!) lt-,1 Q. Now, as I understand y 
latter part of Docembor, 187!), that yoi 
niiv one else having made or obtained 
the invention of tho patent in suit, am 
lion for such patent was made on dm 
Is that correct? 

A. Yes, except such persons as were 
and friendly to us, who obtained the k 
ns, ami I mean that the first knowledge 
one else but us making use of such in 
the latter part of December, 1S7H, thm 
'“•‘i'll that I heard of Mr. Edison's maki 

;!b20 lt-d Q. Referring now to 
answer 510, upon what did you pro 
lotion that a complete system of ii 
"""Id he worked out hv Mr. Saw 
March, 1878? 



>21 K <1 (}. Itufcmug now to cruss-qi 
for 7u8, please tu state liow thick the si 
and the paper stock was from which y, 
ndescent conductor by tile method'll 
answer to that question ? 
The papier nmehe that wo turned out 

from a sixteenth to an eighth of an 
paper sheets worked out on glass pla 
re working were about a thirty-second 
:• The papier macho worked out on 
s or laps was somewhat thicker, peril 
of an inch thick before working. 

““ W-d. You say also in answer to <pi 

“ Wo also cemuutud masses of 
of the slui|>e or size of the eoi 
cpiired." 

was the slmpo and size of such masse- 
lieh you made the incandescent condtn 
oil referred to in that answer. 
Mat piece of carbon made of chare 

paper carbon and Hat sheets 
m of a size and thickness to turn out a 
in the lathe. 

!:i "'hat was the length and ten 
descent conductors made by you by tl 
•bed in your answer Tilt) ? 
Iho smallest cross-section would la 

“lent to the twentieth of an inch or lei 
the greatest length, that of the circuit 
le, of an inch in diameter. Some of I 
much larger and shorter than these di 
less than half an inch in length amlsoi 1 twelfth of ail inch in diameter. Si 
st were of the smallest cross-section, 
u H-d. You have stated that bv tlici 

of Mr. Man was continued as follows: 

)25 R-d. Referring ngaiu to your answer to 
ition 750, at what period of your work with Mi 
in making your incaudeseout electric lamps d 
tho method described in that answer of maki 
ndeseiiig conductor? 
. In the early part of our work while at 13 ( 
•t, in tho spring of 1878. 
'20 R-d. How long did you continue to pi 
method of making such conductors? 

. With the mineral carbons, straight paint 
dimes cemented them to a lap of glass and r 
i down to make them thinner and more tu 
sometimes I think we used the same met Inn 
gilt pencils cut’ out of deposit carbon pa 
do after tho process described in our pab 
ufaeturing deposit carbon conductors, to si 
i of! mid make them a regular size througliou 
th, till nlioat the 1st of Jamiurr. 1871), but a 



mini chi-bon U[> to tlm 1st of Jnimaiy, 187!), Imt that 
recolleut no such use of it with dibrous .carbons ufte 
iihout.tlie 1st of April, .1878, Imt ,wo out or forme, 
the fibrous.earbuiito size mud shape before earb.iid 
zatiun and iliil notwork.thum down after tlmy wore car¬ 
bonized. 

3271 8028. R-d Q. Wly iliil yon discontinue that imitlioi 
of making your incandescing oomluctors from carbui: 
of fibrous origin ? 

A. For tho reason that thoy wore easier made anil 
better earlions if .made by cutting or. forming the shape 
and size boforo ciirhomzatiou. Ill-short, it was/uittiUt 
to make those.conductors in that .way, but it was nol 
practical, for in addition to tho meohanieal dilHiuillv 
of making,the conductor iu that way, tho earhon was 
not pure and'homogenous. 

3272 302!) R-d Q. Referring now to cross-ipiestion 852 in 
which.it is inferred that you had compared incandes¬ 
cing conductors made from fibrous or textile material 
"ltli incandescing conductors mado fri 1 l 1 ' 
carbon,.pure and simple, for tho purpose of ascertain- 

3030 R-d-Q. Of a Imt size and length were si 
ductors. used in. making such comparison ? 

A. They were of comparatively short long 
longest possibly an inch or an inch and a half ir 
the shortest about half an inch in length, fj 
was various from extreme tenuity or less than a 
second of au iuchtip to possibly a twelfth of : 
in cruss-seetion. 1 do not know that auv of 1 
hens of the smallest cross-section, were of depi 
hen pure and simple. 

3U31 R-d Q. .Have you ever made, or do yo 
of any method tlmtdias'ever been practiced of 
au illuminating conductin' cum postal of carbolic 
" by electric .action, pure and simple," hav 
length and tenuity of the illuminating .'ondueti 
defendant’s.lamp Exhibit No, 21, by which the 
of such'conductor, could lie coni|«ocd with a cu 
of cipml length and touuity made of tihrims ear 

A. I have nevor nmdo a conductor of the 
ami length uf-thatcoutaiued in thu Exhibit refe 
of earhon obtained.by electric action, pure and 
and 1 know of no method tlmt has been prael 
making a cumluetor.of this lungth, and tenuity 
hen ehtainod from electric action, pure and sin 
which such a comparison as you.mention could 1 
between such u conductor and a uonduetorof t 
toiiiiity mid-length.made .from tihruus carbon, 
lint intended to testify that I bail made a emu 
net ween.two such conductors of snub length and 
1 will add, that for the .purposu of determiii 
ipmlity of .tho carbon, of which the conductor 
fused, or for determining the character of the i 
L,,r, * do .not think it would be'necessary to Im 
luetm-s for comparison of the longtli and ten 



•IO.i'2 li-il Q. Which nf two c<>nilnctors 
mill Icltiiily lofemsl tit, tint itn11 made nf I 
tild material mnl the other of carbon obt 
trie mitioii, pure ami simple, woitlil you 
licst conductor fm incandescent electric li^ 
referring to the length ami tenuity of the 

jtho ilefomlant’s lamp, Exhibit No. 21. 
A. The one, the fibrous conductor, 

readily made and practical. The other, 
carbon conductor, I have testified that 
made, amt know of no practice by which i 
such length and tcuuitv. 

8033 U-d Q Referring now to your met 
ing or treating carbons, described in tlio p; 
yer and Man, 211,202, assuming the illumi 
candescent conductor made of carbon of fi 
treated to the minimum extent described 
upon your cross-examination and your oxi 
chief, could you, after such treatment/ i 
fibrous carbou from the deposit carbon ? 

A. No. 
3031 R-d Q. Is it or not true, then, that 

the illuminating conductor, after such min 
mout, remains a conductor substantially i 
fibrous or textilo material ? ■ 

A. It is true that it so remains almost v 
lionized fibrous material, and of the sunn 
before treatment, so that if the carbonize, 
tcrial were removed, there would ho uothii 
deposit carbon, even if it were in one m 
which would constitute or be a conductor, 



3038 It-d Q. PlcMise to produce, if you < 
Hill of the cane ohtiiineil by yon at Crooki 
lent iu Fulton street in the fall of 1878, a 
i your answer to ro-diroct question 3003. 
A. I produce n speciineu of such cauo 

nitty obtained from Sir. Crookes. 
3030 R-d Q. Tins cane, as 1 understand, 

[r. -Myers or some other workman in you 
rections to to carbonize and nuike'incaui 
ictors of it ? 
A. \es, to Mr. Myors. 

Specimen of cano. ofTered in e- 
marked Complainant’s Exhibit Nc 
Imlia Cauo, produced by 'All>ou 
1, 1888. 

30-10 It-d Q. Now, iu inukiug your longe 
mious incandescent trusted conductor of 

liow did yon proceed iu cases when 
etors were to bo subjected to the uiiuimui 





•iUu0 1{-x (i- Is it now your recollection that la; sin;. 
-■stall your taking this piece of bamboo anil that you 
il not ask for it? 
A. Xo, it is not. It is my recollection that I nskuil 
m for strong fibrous woods, all the kinds he had aud 
at in; took me np into the workshop to see what they 
id and showed me the difierent kinds of woods that 
s father was working—the bamboo, and that ho 
owed me the process of manufacture and that I asked 
in for thu pieces of it. 
•IU51 ll-x Q. Von have, I understand, no recollection 
having carbonized or tried it? 
A. Xo, sir, not as distinguished from any of tlio 
hers ? 

3052 Jt-x Q, Did you ever get any more bamboo ? 
A. Xo, I don t thiuk I over did. I do not know that 
is wils bamboo proper, it was cane, such as so-called 
lit bamboo tisb poles are made of. 
dOuS lt-x Q. Wlmt do you mean by saying in vonr 

*'ll0^ lls distinguished from any of the 

4- Ttl° carbonizing at 04 Walker street, and immnr- 



kind id mangrove, it is nut mainly nn on 
Init mil v, if I nm right, takes on I hr ci 
of growth in psirt only ns to the inti: 
roots, which I think, from my investig 
up so fur ns thu pith or interior of thus 
eerned by endogenous growth, noil nisi 

I nous growth after they reach I lie grou 
new bodies for the trees. There are 
woods which are commonly called in tl: 
of their growth, mangrove.' This one tl 
called there mangrove and is ligniiu 
there are other kinds of lignum vita; 1 i 
only know that this kind of wood i 
looks like Unit which we used which wi 

30G2 lt-x Q. In your 2010th answer i 
j panv decided to go on with tho maniifn 

duction of the lamps into use. How w 
uvidenceil V 

A. It was a decision reached at a 1m 
the company’s trustees, nnd, I suppi 
the minutes. 

3003 lt-x Q. Do you know where 

d apparatus the company had which th 
in practical shape for introduction ? 
lo not remember 
lt-x Q. Do you remember what the lai 
t thu apparatus which it was decided t 
1 manufacture ? 
ily that it was like those which had be 
i to that time, and leaving a discretii 
itions to the superintendent, 
It-x-Q. What apparatus other thai'i lam 
inufaetured and introduced ? 
ritchus, resistances, regulators, meter; 
cut outs and holders and connections 

irncil till Wednesday, the 13th inst., al 

Nf.w Voiik, •lime 13. 

mrsnnnt to adjounuiient. 

ut—Mr. B-oaduax for complainant and 
ud after waiting an hour and a half, am 
ng on belinlf of defendant, the furthc: 
if Mr. Man was adjourned till Thins 



3007 R-x Q. You speak of the apparatus ti 
rmny decided to luitimfucturo, ploaso state wlm 
ios for manufacture the company possessed ? 

A. I Imvo already stated that fully. Wo had 
'ho]), tools and apparatus which I have nan 
ve had work made outsido at a groat vai 
daces. 

3008 R-x Q. Was it intended to do the n 
nring in the workshop, or to have the article 
mtsido ? 

A. The main portion of tho work was to I 
utsicle; tho sotting up and assembling or pull 
other, and some othor work, such as making 
•inductors, wns to be dono in tho shop. 

•100.) U-x Q. hiit hoi-se power did you hav 

3071 It-x Q. Can you tell mo at what pine 
if the shop the various articles or their part 
jo maim factored ? 

A. I have already fully testified in rcgi 
untter. The glass work at glass factories, 
rork at different metal working establishmeu 
erect kinds. I have already specified thesi 

3072 Il-xQ. What metal working establish 
he metal work to be done at? 

A. I have already, os fully as I can, testiti 
;nrd to where wo got the metal work done. 1 
io direction given by the company, that I 
hat the metal work, glass work, or other wo 
lfi 'loue at any particular place. 
3073 x-Q. Where wore the switches, n 

egiilntnrn, metoi-s, safety devices, cut-outs an 
L'ferred to m your SOGOth answer, to lie 
(fed 1 
A. I’aitiy in tile shop and partly outsid 

llier was. 

3071 It-x Q. Do you know at wlmt places 
A. I do not romombor that any direction 

)' the company in regard to it. I cannot rec 
limes of the people. They were brass four 
lachinists and instrument makers and metal 
id wire covorurs. 
30i.p I{.x Q. Did the company get any spi 

' "nu'hitiory after their decision to unde 
mmfccture ? 

A- l'cs, a groat variety of patterns and san 



ill till) things tlmt wore gut or all the thing 
lone, 

<1077 U x Q. To what expense iliil the r 
n this direction ? 

A. I can't recollect tho figures, hut it wa 
expense, thousands of dollars. 

3078 R-x Q. Do you mean it spent Hums 
ars in tilting up the workshop after its 
niuiufiicture ? 

A. Not the workshop of the eouip 
nit the apparatus used by all the ilil 
lie who were maunfacturing all or most 
1’lie company had to pay for the sp 
mil apparatus of the ditluroiit mu 
icuessary to produce tho work cheapen 
anility, and for the time consumed 
nidi tools and apparatus. As an illustra 
i. L. Judd & Co., who made a large amoi 
vork for us, we paid for the making of tool 
nacliines for making tho metal appliances 
if the lamp, and for making the corrugated 
conductors lending into the lamp, and fe 
ipparatus underneath and above the dinpln 
ho lamp. With others we did in tho sai 
mfd for tho fitting up to make tho (Moron 

307!) ll-x Q. How much in all did the tn 
or the special tools which Judd had to 
inrposos enumerated? 

A. I cannot recollect. They made them. 
3080 R-x Q. About how much. 
A. I can’t toll. 
3081 R-x Q. What other manufacturers g 

30S3 R-x Q. Can you tell i 
A. Thousands of dollars w 
it I do not know any way 
nditiires for special tools 
her expenditures. 
3118-1 li-x Q. Where did th 
ey thus uxpended? 
A. From the sale of its st< 
StISfi lt-x Q. What was tin 
A. I can’t rueolleut. 
308(1 It-x Q. How much m 
A. That I cau’t recollect, 
cur to mo now ; I should I 
■■thin to find out. 
3087 K-x Q. Did tho co 
owing tho moneys paid in 
A. Yes. 
3088 It-x Q. Where are th 
A, 1 don't know. The hi 
‘re with Mr. Broadnax. 
3089 R-x Q. Were nnv me 
A. Yes. 
3100 B-x Q. By whom ? 
A. Two or three were part 
islied, in tho workshop of t 
i t, by work outside. A cc 
n’t know who by, after Mr 
3101 R-x Q. At what outs 



,1(L H'x Q- " ,!r" Wty regulators made outside 
A. The parts wore made outxiiI». 
3103 R-xQ. Where? 
A. I don't know. 

3104 R-x Q. From whom woro the special tools 
nnehmory which the company got after its decisioi 
manufacture obtained ? 

A. I can’t recollect, a great number of people, li 
mi cl there and everywhere. 

310o R-x Q. You refer in your 3010th answer tc 
arrangement made with tho Messrs. Wallaro of Anso 
was that arrangement in wri ting ? 

Counsel for defendant gives notice 
‘key will move to strike from the record 
the testimony of the witness given on his 
direct examination relating to any arm 
rnent made between the Electro-Dvnn 
Light Co., and tho Messrs. Wallace, of Anso 
and insist upon the original paper being > 
dueed. 

Complainant’s counsel, in response to 
objection noted by defendant’s counsel i 
his attention to the fact that it has ah' 
been proved that tho agreement or coal 
referred to has been lost and cannot he 
duccd. 

3106 R-x Q. I understand you do not know of 
own knowledge what was done by tho Messrs. Wn 
under this agree men t2 

Only by reports from Mr. Wallace, Mr. Sa 
.D ^r- E. L. Myers, to the company, 
to me as an officer. 

3107 R-x Q. You say in yOUr 3010th answer 

Jr. .Sawyer was hired by tho Electro-Dynamic Li- 
'<i., or its stockholders, which was it? 

Ohjocted to as immaterial and not cro 
examination. 

A. The stockholders contributed stock which th 
old, was sold, and the proceeds went to tho eompai 
ml in part was paid to Mr. Sawyer. 
3103 R-x Q. Had the stock of the treasury of t 

sin puny been exhausted? 

Same objection. 

A- There was no stock in tho treasury of the coi 
»»y, hut stock was held by a trustee for the bene 
F the company. I think that was not exhausted 
iu time. 
310!) R-x Q. Why did the stockholders individual 

mtribnte their stock ’ 

Same objection. 

A. In order to induce Mr. Snwyer to go to Anson 
id superintend the woik there, or advise in regie 
it, and to interest Messrs. Wallace, who bought pa 
the stock that was sold. 

3110 lt-x Q. Why was not the trust stock used f 
is purpose ? 

Same objection. 

A. I do not know now, but I suppose it was for tl 
upose or keeping the company good, and not d. 
“hub’ it by the arrangement made with Mr. Hnwvt 
tl -Mr. Wallace. 
3H1 R-x Q. In vour 3010th answer von. say tli 



jiglit Co. mill tlio Eastorn Electric Mamil 
ill 12 It-x Q. Was tlio agreement in writ 

Same objection. 

A. I don’t think ho, lint I don’t recollec 
3113 It-x Q. What was the agreement? 

Same objection. 

A. before the patents were assigned to 
llcctric Manufacturing Co., or to Mr. W. 
»d from Church to that company, an agri 
great deal ef negotiation, was reached 

ao companies. Under that agreement tin 
f the patent was made to the Eastern Eli 
icturing Company, and that company agr 
ml munufacturo and introduce the Limp 
pparattis. Whether this agreement was 
riting, I cannot now recollect. 
3114 R-x Q. In the same answer you saj 

itstern Electric Manufacturing Co.) did g 
factnre some lamps,” do you mean they n 
lem themselves, or had them made for th 

Saino objection. 

A. I think they did tlio manufacturing in 
lives in their workshop in Fulton street, 
id in part had the woik done outside, as 
yuamie Light Company did. 
3115 R-x Q. Did they acquire tlio tools 
7 of the Electro-Dyunmic Light Co. V 





3134 E-i Q. Wlmt lias become of tbe toe 
liinery of tlio company? 

Same objection. 

A. 1 don’t know. 
3135 E-x Q. You wore a largo stockliold 

tmpnny ? 

Same objection. 

A. I was a stockholder. 



:>UI K-x Q. Were they in writing' 

Same objection. 

U‘2 K-x Q. Whore an, t|, 

Sainu objection. 

Defendant's counsel objects to nnv 
mouy in regard to the subject umtte'r of I 
contracts and insists on the production o 
originals. 

3143 K-x Q. I„ the sumo answer you say tin; 
sohdated Electric Light Co., after acquiring the pat 
went on with the manufacture of ‘•the lamps,” ,v-c 
the Consolidated Company manufacture and sell a I 
similar to those manufactured in 1879 in Walkers 

Same objection. 

33C8 A. Yes, in some respects. 
3144 R-x Q. In what respect ? 

Same objection. 

A. They manufactured a lamp using a fibrous 
Don ; they treat the carbon after the Sawyer and i 
patent. They support the conductors bv a seen 



aim in mantis wuikiimnsliip from 
3152 R-x Q. Do you consider tin- prcsenl 

lump of complainant as substantially like Con 
Exhibits Sawyer-Man Lamp No. 3, January 
Sawyer-Man Lamp No. 2, January 12, 1888, 
ver Man Limp No. -1, January 12, 1888, wit 
coption of thu form ami substance of the «i 

Same objection. 

A. They are not similar in form or in n| 
but they are similar in principle in the respi 
I have stated, and involve the use of tho sun 
and inventions or devices in whole or in part 

31o3 lt-x Q. Why does the complainant 
tnro and sell its present form of lamp rather 
lamps as are shown in the exhibits ? 

Same objection. 

A. I do not know, but suppose that they 
thu present form of lamp superior. 

3154 ll-x Q. In wlmt respects ? 

Same objection. 

t. In improved workmanship and skit 

315(1 Il-x Q. Do yon know wliol 
laps such as they now miinufuet 
a building like this (thu Equitnbl 

ul rim from dynamos in thu baseme 

Sumo objection. 

A. 1 don't know, I think they coul 
3157 ll-x Q. Have yon any idea <i 
ippur wires required to lie used to c 
the lamps in such an installation 

Same objection. 

A. I have made no computation in 
3158 It-x Q. What should yon say i 
the conductor of tho lamp Exli 

imp, January 5th, 1888 ? 

Same objection. 

A. Less than an ohm. 
315(1 lt-x (J. Suppose you had : 
ops in this building in multiple an 
mi a dynamo in the basement what 
e diameter of the copper eonductoi 

Same objection. 

A. Very large. Such a lump is m 
ch ail installation in multiple arc. 

31(,0 Il-x Q. When did thu comph 
manufacture anil sell lamps ? 

Same objection. 

A. Immediately after the organize 
I cannot now recollect the il 
'» Ibis case. I think it was i 

3101 R-x Q. Do von know whethei 



cs, I think there wure several kinds nf lamps n 
no on tins nmrkot similar in general nppearams 
know as to thoir details. 
K-x Q. Was tlio Edison lamp onu of those t 

Same objection. 

think the Ellison lamp was similnr in genem 

B-x Q. About when did the Eastern Electri 
uterine Company cease to make or have mail 
or them ? 

Samo objections. 

think about the same time the Consolidstei 
[anized. 
B-x Q. In your 3011 answor yon say “ eacl 
was marked on n tag or label attached to it am 
>rd entered of its performance. Beferring ti 
icords wlion testifying in the caso on paten 
between the same parties yon said : 

“ o‘2S x-Q. Who kept the records and alia 
has becoruo of them ?” ' 

A. Mr. Sawyer for the most part made ou 
the cards, but the thing was very irregularh 
dono and the recohls on the cards were vorj 
incomplete. I never knew what became o 
those that were thrown into Mr. Sawyor'i 
desk, and the last time I recollect seeing an.' 
of them was iu seeing them tied to a lamp dim 
was givdn to Mr. Broadnax, counsel for tl» 
company, which had been liuuded by Mr 



Oiiolml in that question lit! Ims foil 
two globes of,liini|)K with cnrds or 
mllicring to them. 

31G5 B-x Q. Have you such lamps in vn 
on? 

San object 

'here are two of tile globes liero prose; 

The globes containing the label 
(luceil ami marked in evidence “ ( 
ant’s Exhibit Glolxis with Labels, 

3166 B-x Q. In your 3015th nnswor yon 
plained the wholo matter of tho 
controversy to Mr. Broadnax and request, 

iplv for a patent in October, 1078. Did M 
ix refuse to apply for a patent ? 
A. I don’t know that he did. 
310? B-x Q. Why did he not ol>ey your re 
ply for a patent ? 
A. I think there were several reasons. 
3108 B-x Q. Did he give you any reason w 

A. Yes, lie told me several times in regard 
31G9 B-x Q. You say in tho same ausw. 
wed applications and requests were mad 
oadnax.” Did ho coutinuo to disregard tin 

loin according to my best rocoll 
3170 Il-x Q. What roason did 

beying your request and applyii 
A. One reason was that the tli 

wre was time enough to make l 
; was very busy with other wor 
nit he was uudeavoring to form 
i the matter, and that he was 
10 patentability of tho invun 
larcoal ami charcoal had boon t 
Siding. 
3171 B-x Q. Any other lesson. 
A. I .In not now remember an 
gard to it, for tho delay. 
3178 lt-x Q. From October, 18 
lint work did Mr. Broadnax do 



"K fortliu Electro-Dynamic Light Comp 
you mciitimi. lly recollection 

'■ 'v:u“ «-oiii|>h.*loI_v absorbed, or nearly s 
iness of the company to the suspeusio; 

17-1 R-x (.}. Wlmt interferences was liu . 
in" this time ? 
. I cannot remember tlium to name then 

)17a R-x Q. How many times did Inigo ti 

HKI7 R-x Q. Can you give no idea? 
A. No, not that would give any definite i 
the subject. 

1178 R-x Q. Wlmt agreements or contr 
opare during Ibis period ? 
A.^That I can’t recollect, only some of tin 
•11711 R-x Q. What ones do you recollect ■ 
A. I remember his drawing some agreemen 
c company and Mr. Sawyer and myself n 
rec or more parties of gentlemen, called 
id the Electro-Dynamic Light Co., having 
^foreign patents, and these are all that 11 

3180 R-x Q. Did Air. Rroadnax present I 
rvices ? 
A. Yes, I think so. 
3181 R-x Q. Who to? 
A. The Electro-Dynamic Light Co., I tin 
3182 R-x Q. Did those bills contain a st 
e services rendered ? 
A. Ido not know. 
3183 R-x Q. Was the company informed 

Hl.S-l l!-x (j. How woro they informed 
A. At the board meetings. 
11183 R-x (). lly oral or written stater 
A. Perhaps by both, I don’t recollect, 
s usually or frequently at the board n 
nipiniy ami its- officers, which were 
ently, sometimes several times a went 
118(1 R-x Q. Woro his bills paid In¬ 

payments woro in cash, if a 
ish was handed to him 1 
or by other ollicers of t 

118b R-x Q. Did the Electro-Dynani 
•r have a bank account ? 
C l’hat I don’t recollect, other than a 
isson i Hays. 
libit R-x Q. Did they have munoy in 
isson and Hays and draw checks upoi 

'•'hey had money in the hands of Cl 
ether they draw checks upon them 

••'-*• lt-x Q. Please explain in what w 
1 l-.lectm.Dymimic Light Co. were pa 

1 hey u ere paid by the Treasurer,' 



, . {‘x Q I)il* ll'° treasurer make pi 
of Ins persiiniil mniioys ? 

A. I do not remember tlmt he ilhl, H 
•lone so ami elm.ged it to the com|>uny.til] 

^ came into him. 

3193 11-x Q. Dnl the treasurer keep a luml 
treasurer of the company? 

ll"" 1 k,low> 118 I have said. . 
•1194 B-xQ. If the company had no ha 

"hat way did the company pay out or r 
as a company? 

A. I have not said that it lmd not a I 
WWrK-xQ. Yon have no recollection on 

3407 B-x Q. Who kept the hooks and acc. 
company ? 

•Mi l tllillk “ C!°rk of Closson .t Hays. 
ilW II * Q. Where were'tho'hookfkept 
A* At their office, corner Nassau and 
^98 H-x Q. Where was the stock hook k. 
A. There. 
W, Q. .. 
A. llie secretary. 
3200 E-x Q. Who was he? 
noo^au’t recollect; a part of the time M 

‘x Q- Where was the minute hook 
A. At the samo place. 
3202 E-x Q. Where was tho ollico of the 
A. At the samo place. 
3203 E-x Q. Wero tho hoard mootings huh 

32oIe x“o f 'VOrksboPS °f 1,10 C0U11 “Vs Q- Are ciossou and Hays in busi 

820a E-x Q. Who composed the lirni ? 
A. 1 don’t know ; I know some of them, 
i-jllli 11-x Q. Who?, 
A. Mr. Clnsson mid Mr. Jacob Hays. 
3207 Il-x Q. Are they living now? 
A. 1 think they are. 
1208 E-x Q. Were cither of them a director or 
the coni|iany ? 
A. Jintli of them, I think. 1 am nut curtail 
r. Clnsson. 
209 E-x Q. Ho vou remember how much Mr.. I 



self. I think lie sli.mv,I t|lum t„ mu (jr S( 

t'm.t h'' *»«'• ‘Iwt l.o w»s in doubt 
'-v would Htiuiil. Mr. >Sn\vyut 

iiriaslie,! him at first, ul.out the middio 
Slii, with a written statement of the in 
"nk tlmt 1,rtul' Mr- Hromlnnx lm.1 formula 
e claims ami specifications, tint he ami 
e matter ils to the claims lie hail |iroparei 
was in tloubt about anv of them I,..:,.., 

.. "t'ociucauons amt 
think that after that he prepared other spi 
..1 elaiins wl“‘-h 1 saw, ami I think these 
ailing the original pape.s furnished to Mr. 

t lawyer ami Man, wore sent or given to X 
’ revise, perhaps more than once, I think 
iw of them they were with Mr. Sawyer. Tl.i 
the fall of 187a, ulul eoiitinneil on anti 

e 1st of January following, ami perhaps la! 
may not have given the tlireet order of tin 

the discussion had. I cannot recall i 
Jtuory to speak of it mor0 clearly. I 
‘tmg to .Mr. Broadnax that the thing was 
tdently useful, and that it ought to be and 
was, patentable. I remember his rcfcrrii 

, .. r of clmi'eoal having been used before f. 
htiug, and even if it was new it was not n 
teutable, and any way there was no hurry 

1 "u lil<1 two which to apply for tl 

was aware of it and I think 
1 for Mr. Bioaduax ami 
', 1878, contained a statement 
ml for iucamluscuiit lighting. 
It-x (j. Was there any discu 
e arch form '! 
is, we both thought tint was 

H-x (j. Did you both think i 
believe we did, but stfhsnp 
arch form of incandescent c 
iproaching that form, made i 

U-x Q. Did you discover (hi 
‘illation was tiled 7 
liiiik not till afterwards. I i 
>od that the arch form for a 
iductor was not then now, for 
H-x Q. Can you not give nioi 

s, as all our matters were freely 
details of the talk between Mi 
not think they knew. 

H-x Q. The invention belonged 









not unit no objected to anythin" tlmt Mr. Ilrnml 
luul done, or any claim tlmt Mr. Hnmdimx Im-l 
pared. 

.W-in K-x Q. wimt was it Mr. Sawyeneglected 
•S'K11 till! application or to criticize am] correct it V 

A. To revise and sign it. 
3250 11-x Q. Did lin over express himself to vmi 

satisfied or dissalislitid with its statement and claii 
A. Wall, I don’t recollect in those exact terms; I 

mamlior his stating, in substance, that ho oottld ha 
or iniprovo till! statemont or olaiins, or both, ami I 
member his discussing with me whotlieran applieal 
simplj covering tlie loop or arch form of the cowl 
tor cut or made to shape and size before carbon 
tion, would not bo .sufficient without auv rofciviii'i 
the character of the carbons, as to which Mr. lire 
nax had expressed his doubts as to patentability. 

^251 K-x Q. Was any other application coverin'; 
invention of the patent in suit prepared than tin* 
which yon think was sent to Mr. Sawyer for correct 
and execution botwoen October, 1878, and .hbnn 
1S7!>, until thu application which was tiled was | 
l'ii red ? 

A. I bavo said that I think Mr. Broadnax props 
a new application which lie presented to Mr. Saw 
for execution, when he called upon him at his ollicc 
the comer of Walker street and the alley. Of tlii 
am not positive, lint it is the best of my recollretfS 

3252 R-x Q. When was this? 
A. Just after tho shops at the corner of Walker i 

Elm streets wore closed. I should say in thu montli 
April, 1879. 



!!2<;i K-x (>. DM Mr. Sawyer refuse , 
second^ application, or to its claim 

A. Ho rofuMil t„ Hit'll any mill all appl 
eluding tlio 0110 for this invent Ion. 

/if.2 U'X Q; 1)1,1 Iw‘ to tliostatonn 
ii-lD'l of tins soli uni application ? 

A. No ; ho simply object,-,1 to it lie,anise 

•1‘JGI lt-x Q. Mention those von do ren 
A- I don’t recollect any of them to si 

''■ithoi.t yomg tloouyi, and looking up; 1 
34*>i>tuII what thej wore. 

d2lia R-x Q. What ,vollM |mTU ,() 
»*»! look up ? 

A The things that Sawyer and I laid d, 
"ere now patents, and I do not] 

eould not sufficiently refresh n,v recolie 
1 ‘how "ere. I know that inc 

11,0 W|,M‘ Mr- Broad,.,,* then took 
'‘“'^"'Kinis and several applicatio, 

345fi r ° (i' Do y°u rememher whothe 
applications were over executed and filed ' 

J\ V °n’t kn""' vhL‘thDr any of then, w 
cuted, but I cannot bo certain. 

-07 It-x Q. Were any of the iissignmcn 

for t'l ' t!,i“k Son,,, of tho assigiimen 
for the same invention were subsequently 

12118 It-,1 Q. Did you inform the cr 
ivyer’s refusal ? 
V. Yes, they all knew it, that is, his 
e any pa],ere for tlio benefit of tlio ,c 
1211!) K-x Q. Did tliov know of his ref 
s and other applications for patents ? 
\. I think so. 
1270 R-x Q. How were they informed 
re informed. 
V. I informed the hoard at a hoard n 
1271 R-x Q. Did you explain to the 1 
inventions which he had refused to si 

V. I don't know ; I related to the b 
on place between Mr. Broadnax am 

1 between Mr. Sawyer and me in a p 
1272 R-x Q. Who was present at the I 
i. I cannot recollect. 
1273 R-x Q. Mention such as you do 
1. I decline to attempt to recollect it 
1274 R-x Q. Who wore the directors o 
that time ? 
1. I do not rocollect, I can recollect 
!27o R-x Q. Name those you do reco 
1. Jacob Hnys, Lawrence Myers, W 
nk Mr. Hugh McCulloch, 1 think J 
as a director or trustee. 

127G R-x Q. Which of these gentlein 

b 1 cannot recollect. 
1277 R-x Q. Wlmt action did the hr 
1 informed thpm of Mr. Sawyer's refi 
1. If my recollection serves me the, 

1278 R-x Q. Did ho come ? 
!•' Ether then or a subsequent meet; 
*271) R-x Q. Did you inform the boa 



u.m neon pnipaicd, mul «I.ivli Mr. Sawyer 

A. I ,1„ not remember. 
32W) R-x Q. Did tlm board or tlm eonipnn 

action to iml.ic., or compel Mr. Sawyer W 
applications ? 

A. I have saiil tliey gout for Mr. Sawyer, i 
tlmt or at a subsequent meeting lie wug’prcsi 

14110 ,>f iu,,"ui,,e >»«• t(> perform hig „ 
tllu company ami execute necessary a 

2?tSSQ' 'VCrey°U ,,reS*!,,t tlle “ 
A. I was. 

3282 R-x Q. Who else was there * 

tl 1° "°fc remoml’ur'11 quorum of the ho 
3-83 R-x Q. Mention whom von romeml 

tliau Mr. Sawyer and yourself ? 
jeo 1 can"ot remember to particularize. 

3284 R-x Q. What took plnce at this meeti 
A. Generally Mr. Sawyer refused to go on 

company, and said he would make a propositi 
company. * 

H 3235 Q- Did ho refuse to execute tin 

A. He refused to do anything with the 
other than to say that he would ninko a pn 
to them. 

(U . ^ ns ilmro such a discussion 
you make such explanation as that the hoi 
aw-are t lat ho refused to exocute applicat 
patents on inventions which the counsel for I 
pony had prepared, and which inventions i 
property of the company ? 

A. I think the board so understood it. 

Adjourned till Friday, the 22d inst.. at 11 A 

3288 K-x Q. What efforts, if any, m 
iiiailo hy yourself nr tho company' to 
yer to sign tlie second application ? 

A. I cannot remember details. I ci 
"•Hy that I urged Mr. Sawyer a gi 
from this time forward till tho appli 
which resulted in tho patent, to uni 
effort to obtain a patent for the ini 
Mr. Broadnax, counsel for tin; comp: 
ami requested to apply to liim to him 
ami I believe did so. 

3;8fl 11-X Q. Did tho company as 

A. I don’t remomber further than 
Hie company acted through mo. 

3290 R-x Q. At about wlmt time 
application given to Mr. Sawyer to exi 

A. You speak of it as a second app] 
■t was, lint do not wish to swear to 
l»pere. I have stated that my I test 
that It Was shortly after our leaving i 
ami in tin; mouth of April, 1879, hut 
take, after so long a period, to ho pi 
“ to them. It may have been a little, 
alcf. I think the expression “Spring 
positively cover the time. 

3291 K-Q. What is' your best roco 
the meeting was held at which M 
present? 

A. I can only fix it as soon aftci 

a'™,!'° aM™*° “".V P^era in the sp 
■ - B-x Q. Did Mr. Saivvcr nersis 



321)8 Il-x Q. Did this refusal include tl 
mitu this application ? 
A. The refusal included every inventim 
3300 lt-x Q. Do you mean to answer 11 
lesliiin? 
A. In that way, yes. 
3301 lt-x Q. Do you reintunher whether 
sign this application after September? 
A. 1 do not remember as a specific thin; 
ert time before tjie application was filet 
3302 lt-x Q. Wore the company aware ■ 
do anything? 
A. I think they wero. 
3303 lt-x Q. Did the company take any 
re their rights in this matter after Septi 
A. Yes. 
3301 lt-x Q. What did they do ? 
A. They counseled with Air. Broadnax i 
e matter, as to wlmt their rights were i 
timer, and what was best to be done tin 

330o lt-x Q. Did he advise the company 
A. 1 do not remember what bis advice \ 
3300 l{-x Q. Between October, 1S78 a 
80, Sawyer did at different times exei 
HIS and assignments to the company, tlit 

330t lt-x Q. ft appears from the exhibit 
■“ted in tl,,, interference record, tlmt n 





Xo, I think not, 
to refer to extracts 

^es C!) nml 70 of the 
ward Weston uouili! 
1324 R-x Q. Where 
A. If T recollect rigl 
eet. 
1325 B-x Q. Whut 
ty of the hook: was 
night tliero? 
A. It is m) rocollec 

Brontlnnx. 
3320 R-x Q. Did lie 
A. 1 have no recoil 
1327 B-x Q. Did vo 
' occasion referred 1 
A. I don’t rouollect. 
1328 B-x Q. Did )■.. 
A. Yes. 
1320 R-x Q. Did )-c 
A. Xo, I do not tliii 
ollect trying to find 
noun that I don’t ki 
ice I saw it aoaiu, in 
a subsequent norioi 



It III tliu absence of the ag 
*t wish to lie understood as 
eli wus the fact. 
3331 It-x Q. From the a,inn 
L'm that an agreement h 
r. Wallace, and that the eom| 
"to it. Was a written agree 
A. I think so, lmt I don’t ki 
11 eel led afterwards. 
3332 R-x Q. Do you reinen 
is to he doue under this agr. 
A. The Messrs. Wallace we¬ 
ll under all the patents of tin 
ntions belonging to tlie coi 
paratus, and were to pay for 
do so a loyalty of tlireedoil 
usation for the use of all the 
issiou is, but I cannot swear 
rt the royalty was limited to 
or installed, and not to- rei 
ich they had previously set 
ips. They were to sell' to tl 
rts to the Eleetro-Dnmmii* 1 



87ti A thin J/itn'a ti’t’-civ/tg. 

A. I think Mr. Edsull’s iminn was William ; I ih> n 
remember Mr. Lotlin>|>’K. 

3340 x-R Q. In tlm nitswor above referred to vti 

“ Wit did ux|iluiii thu matter to our friend 
niul some of Ihn stockholders nf tint EUtetr 
Dynamic Light Co." 

Mention the friends to whom von explained it V 
A. I cannot, except ns to some few. 
3341 R-x Q. Mention tho few ? 
A. I explained ninny of onr matters to Mr. Wn: 

Halley and to Mr. James M. Jackson who were in tli 
oflieo with me at No. 3 Mercer street. I frequently ex 
plained matters to dillercnt members of the hoard c 
trustees of tho Electro Dynamic Light Co. I remem 
her explaining it to Mr. E. D. Griswold, a neighbor c 
mine, and to Mr. Allen, who was in tho same offic 
with Mr. Griswold. I remember explaining it to 
neighbor, Mr. Rowe, of Brooklyn, Edward llowc. 

I 3342 R-x Q. Was this all before tho applies tion wn 
filed ? 

A. Yes, I think so; all of it. 
3343 R-x Q. Do you mean to be nnderstood by 333 

answer that tho matter of tho invention in controvers, 
was explained to tho gentlemen yon there mentioned 

A. Y'es, or some of them. 
3344 R-x Q. Which of them. 
A. I think it probable that it was explained to alio 

them, but I cannot be certain at this length of time. 
1 explained our invention's generally to them, and there 
fore think this matter was included. It would b 
proper to say that I omitted Mr. Broadnax, conns* 
for the company, to whom very full explanations wer 
given both by myself nml Mr. Sawyer. 

3345 R-x Q.' Were Mr. Alley and Mr. Jackson n 
your employ ? 

A. They were my assistants in tho Lorillard office. 

1343 R-x Q. What was Mr. Griswol 
1. He is a manufacturer of cotton 
isidts. Hu lives in Brooklyn. 
1347 R-x Q. What is Mr. Rowe’s lu: 
1. I don't know that lie has any bn 
s engaged in the straw hat business 
1348 R-x Q. To what stockholders 
mimic Light Company was the mat 
1. I don't know; I should think 
an that I met. They frequently ta 
• inventions. 
1340 R-x Q. If you were desirous of 

secret wily did you explain it I 
mod, if ill fact you did do so? 
\. I cannot remember the reasons, 
didence with them. 

\djourned till Thursday the 28th ii 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel for cmoplainai 
1 counsel for defendant not appeari 
■ inlay, July 2,1888, at 1 o’clock, P. 

Met pursuant to adjournment, am 
ndant not appearing, adjourned tc 
o’clock P.M. 

Nf.w Yoiii 

Met pursunnt to adjournment. 
Present—Counsel as before, and tli 





I should make Do von consider it necessary tlmt 
swor. If .von do, I will do so. 

3355 R-r-d Q. Of course I want an answer, ora 
plaimtioii, if tlicnv liu one? 

A. I have already testified that the company 
refused to go on with Mr. Sawyer ns su|suinteii 
of its workshops, and that Mr. Sawyer insisted 
it that he should ho such superintendent or the 
should not go on. Things hail come to such a 

■1518 that there was violent antagonism between the 
puny ami Mr. Sawyer; on his part, at least. 'I 
was nobody hut myself and in part, Mr. E. L. M 
a very voting man and experienced in mannfactti 
who knew about the work of the company : 11 
not give my attention to it, and the only remedy ag 
Mr. Sawyer, on the part of the company, would h 
igation, which was ndvised against by the enumx 
the company. Under these circumstances a ronee 
was made on the part of the company to Mr. Sa’ 

3519and the Messrs. Wallace were brought in to do 
iimuufucturing, in order that the manufacturing i 
go on, and Mr. Sawyer was paid to give advice an 
struction at Mr. Wallace’s place in Ausonia, lai 
as superintendent of the manufacture. 

3356 R-r-d Q. Do you mean by your last ai 
that Mr. Sawyer was sent to Ausonia at that tun 
the purpose of conciliating him arid to get him I 
main sober and work diligently in harmony witl 
company’s interests. 

^ Objected to as leading and calling ftN 
elusion. 

A. I mean that the arrangement was made to 
ciliate Mr. Sawyer, and it was only entered into o 
promise and agreement with the company to re 
sober, and behave himself in other respects ami 
diligently and in all ways to promote the intcre 
the company. 

151 Il-r-d Q. State whether or not Mr. Sawvt 
out the agreement referred to in your last in 

. lie did not, as I have stated in testinmnv I 

QUESTIONS BY DEFENDANTS COINSEI 

, MR. TOMLINSON. 

158 R-d-x Q. When this agreement was made 
yer conciliated and friendly? 
. For a little and until the matter was closed, 
I ho got the money and other considerations g 
itn under the agreement. 
159 R-d-x Q. While in this mood was lie id;, 
the application ? 

I don’t knew. 

I have already stated that; to avoid litigation 

t for the company's interests. 
<11 lt-r-x Q. Why, when he was coneilat.-d. n 
requested to sign this application? 

pplicutious for patents for the 
i of himself anil me together, i 
il'ically, but generally. 
02 lt-r-x Q. Di.l lie refuse wh 
u the request? 

1 only know from the report si 
e by Mr. Broadnax that lie did 
dimx could not get him to do it 
08 R-r-x Q. Was this the lirst i 



JoinplairiaiiL'n counsel lira 
feudaiit's counsel tliat la: 
intuitive proofs in this rasi 
ween counsel, that if a in 
tter has been inmlvertentl 
y be necessary or proper t 
tter of tlie foregoing tlept 

tilling in of dates, murk 
'ring as oxhibits matters o 
e been referred to, and 1 
ty may put m such forma 
i further agreed that no ol 
Jti to any of the proofs lie 



July 12th, 1888. 

33(18 Q. I place in your hands n 
xnniino it and state what it is ? 
A. It is a paper belonging to the 

'■gilt Co., dated January 9th, 1880, 
• Cheover, witnessed by W. K. A] 

’• Baldwin, and is an agreement nun 
io Electro-Dynamic Light Co. 
heevor, of the. City of Now York. 
3369 Q. Is this the game agreement 

3370 Q. Tliis is tbo original ugruunumt, 
stand you, enterod into by Mr. Clieuve 
Electro-Dynamic Light Co. V 

A. It is. I desire to state in this conn 
from about 1831 or 1882, or prior thereto, 
seen or had access to this paper until witl 
few days, or at least have not seen it or I 
Jo so, although I inquired for it. 

I’nper offered in evidence a 
“ Complainant’s Exhibit, Cheei 
went, March 27, 188!).’ 

3371 Q. What, if any, explanation do y 
make of the paper which you have examine 
titled us the agreement between the Elucti 
bight Co. nud Charles A. Cheover V 

A. In the New York case in answer to cro 
118, at page 407 of my printed testimony, 
ng question was asked me : 

“ What is your recollection as I 
under the arrangement with Mr. C 
Electro-Dynamic Light Co. was i 
use of the invention ?" 

Wy answer was: 

“ My recollection of the matter 
Electro-Dynamic Light Co. were t 
right to use the invention or souu 
by an uuderstundiug with Mr Chet 

To the next cross-quostiou, No. 3186, (! 



dors for electric lamps of Mint 
i!75 Q. Do yon moan carbon i 

l. I ilo, and not only carbon 
ablators of tlmt form I think 
le of carbon. 
•(70 Q. And was it that form 
t yon negotiated or tlmt t 



tion filml for it tip to that time. 
3381 Q. Was it or not the purpose of yo 

Mr. Sawyer to keep nil knowledge „f tlmt in 
discovery from the public Wore mi applic 
imtcnt for it llrnl been filed ? 

A. It was, not only in regard to this but 
trard to other tilings and other kinds of curl] 
did discloso these things to a fotv people in i 
and wo could not keep it entirely from the 
of our workmen, or some or them. 

Said Scientific American is ofie 
denco (proof of publication being ' 
defendant’s counsel) and the same 
“ Complainant’s Exhibit, Scientific 
Article, produced bv Alhon Man. 
1889. W. T. F„ S. E. 

3882 Q. Have yon recently measured the 
rooms occupied by the Electro-Dynamic Li" 
shop on the comer of Walker and Elm stree 

A. I have. 

3388 Q. Please to give the general dim 
those rooms, and please to make a diugrum 
marking the dimensions on the diagram? 

(W itness makes a diagram and I 
Mr. Broadnax.) 

3384 Q. Please to describe the diagram 
made, giving the dimensions marked on it? 



3385 Q. These ... of «■),}(. 
ngnini mid given ii description, i 
cnpicil till! whole of till! HOCOlIll I 
A. Thu rooms mi,| tliu hallway, 
y llt H‘U front uml of till! Imlhv, 
out livu by suvmi or uiglit. 
^380 Q. I),, the description an 
1,0 ,u'«l given ro|irusunt tlm rooi 
ru occupied l>y tliu Eleclro-Dyn 

Tlioy do. 
1387 Q. What dous tliu oirctilu 
i side room ? 
V. Tliu engine uml boiler. 
1388 (}. And this ungino uml ho 
! <li,lSri"iif wore lumussil.lu fro.,. 
1 ntiurwny mid also through (|,0 
III tho buck room uuar the pm 
| two rooms ? 
V. Yus. 

Diagram offered in uvii 
witness’deposition and t 

Complai mint's Exhibit 
Walkur anil Elm Shop, M 

38!) Q. Havu you also muasu. 
p occupied by yon and Mr. S 
°t' W so, please to ninko a ili 
lensious thereon ? 

1 ll,lV0 sncli a ilingrani i 
390 Q. Please to describe the ,1 
’ giving its several dimensions? 
■ The entrance to the pronm 
nigeway from Centre street, and 
rear building or rear part o 

lts of Htuirs, I think. The 





on tin) Six or Seventh of Kubnun 
lore cun lio no doubt," nr in substnn 
.•’el unary is u inistuko, and should 
-r it was a Itijum {hiijuu of inino, 01 
down or printing tho testimony, I i 
ct is, wo wont to -13 Centro street < 
Maroli, 1878. I w.oll know that 

i to so testify. I had at one time i 
•wyer, dated March 7th, 1878, show 
going there and which is now Imin 

1 for complainant, and I now prod 
' Q- Is this lottor, referred to by 
ritiiig^ of Mr. Sawyer, and was it 

niigh I think 1 also 

Tiu'iishay, >1 

Met pursuant to adjounmuiit. 

Present—Amos Broadnax, Esq., for 
rosveuor P. Lowrey and Walter K. C 
efendant. 
3894 Q. I place in your hands Lett 
nited States granted to William E. Si 
an, No. 229,170 for improvement in 
‘ted June 29. 1S80. Please to sti 





lator Patent, Mnrch 28, 188!)." 
0308 Q. T |)lncu in your hands Letters Pate 
nited Status, 210,131, dated Nov. 10, 1878 

• Win. E. Sawyer for electric meter. Ploasi 
lictlier Mr. Sawyer or yourself, or the Elc 
unie Li^ht Co. made or caused to lie made tl 
ent or apparatus described and illustrated 
illy in that patent, at your shop, corner 
id Elm streets? 
A. We did, and ran it there in connection 
eetiic lighting system, and made patterns am 
e parts made for several more. 

Said patent offered, in evidence am 
“ Complainant’s Exhibit, Sawyer-Mi 
trie MeteV patent, March 28, 1889." 

3399 Q. Between what dates were the seve 
tus described and illustrated in these Severn 

i which we have beon referring assembled, si 
>ed at the Walker and Elm street shop? 
A. From the time we went to Walker and Eln 
hieh, according to my recollection, I fix ns tl 
-ptember, 1878,between that date and about 
itli or 17th of March, 1870, when I ceased ti 
inneetion with Mr. Sawyer. 
3400 Q. And Mere all of the electric lamps 

1 by you in your testimony in the New York 
mibled and set up in that shop, 94 Walki 
•ring the same period ? 
A. Not all. The greater number were. Si 



of March, 18711, when I discharged liim 
immediately re-employed l.y Mr. Win. E 
continued nt work at tliu same place, if ] 
rerlly, with some iiitoriiiiSHtons, posailil 
the middle of May, 1879, when the shop 
up. 

390 3405 Q. Please to state the cause of M 
missal ? 

A. The Electro-Dynamic Light Co., 
President, were dissatisfied with 
by reason of his drunkenness, 
with my co-trustees and with 1 
and remonstrated with him and told 
work could not go on in that way, and, 
that if ho continued his inebriation, wcs 
the shops. I consulted with niv co-tn; 

391 was agreed that if Mr. Sawyer did not in 
I should shut up the shop and discharge 
ees, except Mr. Edwin Myers. I went to 
the time when I discharged them, foum 
drunk, and his father and Mr. Sharp la 
influence of liquor. I immediately sent 
for money, discharged and paid off all b 
and Stopped the work, so far as the Elei 
Light Co. was concerned. I reported no 
Board at the meeting of the 20th of Mai 

i92it was approved. Before this meeting I 
to the several trustees of the comnanv 
done, and why I had done it. 

340G Q. Previous to the closing of the 
have stated in your last answer, and the t 
your co-operation and work with Mr. Saw 
admonished him that unless ho discoid 



Imlitmrih-. I think, however, tlmt M 
Imvi) pul up u few lamps. 

3410 (J. Whose «luty was it to nmke tl 
wui'O used in tile lamps, anil who, in fi 
llicm ami pul them in tile lamps? 

A. Mr. Myers Intel elmif’e of that mu 
Win. K. Sawyer ami luvself. ami nsnall 
turbans ami put thorn in tho lamps, i 
-'liarj'eil tliuui and scaled thumoff. Sir. Si 





A lion Man. 

ney of the Ellison Electric Eight Interest or C 
I don t know whether it wns a company or hoi 
nioted by Drawl, Morgan .t Co., anil in which 
stood Mr. Isiwrey to have some personal intei 

No. 94 Walker streot, and showed him our 1 
some of them, and some of the things we had. 
conversation with him, I think, at my office 
Mercer street, upon thu subject-matter of ui 
some way the Edison interest with the Saw 
Man interest, with a view of preventingsubseqi 
B“tion and injurious -competition. On the 
October, 1S78, I received a letter from Mr. 
dated that day upon this subject matter. On 
of October, 1878, I replied to that letter. Oi 
of November, 1878, I received another letter fi 
Lowrey, dated that day, and on the (ith of No 
1878, I received another letter, dated that di 
him. 

3420 Q. How was this correspondence initii 
tween you and Mr. Lowrey ? 

A. First by my seeing glowing statements 
newspapers of what Mr. Edison was doing oi 
to do in incandescent electric lighting, a 
thinking by the wide-spread notoriety , 
Edison ill electric lighting and knowing’ w 
ourselves had done, that it would be bettor toll 
Edison as u co-worker than an op|xuiont; and 
hearing that Drexel, Morgan & Co., with whoi 
frequent business at the time, wore interested w 
Edison, I took occasion to speak to Mr. Mol 
that firm, and tell him in substance that we, 
and Man, had done a good deal in electric lighi 
incandescence, had somo very good inventions a 
cuts in regard thereto, and some good lights,, 
pressed my views personally that good busine 
icj would indicate the propriety of a union of ii 







October 'list, 1S78, March 2'Jlli, 188 
tilt! understanding mi behalf of comp 
counsel, tli.it if iliu original is produce 
In' substituted for till! copy found in 

3 MO Q. Dili vim have any personal iiiti'rvic 
Mr. Lowrey regarding tin: subject mutter of t 
ters ? If so, plmiso to statu wliat was saiit lit 
torviews, as vein recollect it? 

3038 A. 1 liail several interview! with Mr. Lowrey 
liis going at my invitation to No. !U Walker s 
which I endeavored to impress upon him my vi 
it wniilil lie ailvantageons to both the Edism 
ami the Electro-Dynamic Light Co. that tin 
ests shoo hi be united and their inventions wo 
gather, rather than to lie antagonistic or rival i 
this, iis a business proposition, addressed to 
men. T myself at the time believed that we w 
far in advance of Mr. Edison in incandescent 

3G39 lighting, as I saw his attempts and cxperiuie 
lislied in the periodicals of the day, and ils I h 
of them from others, and I expressed this belli 
Low rcy as an inducement to the Edison people 
with 1IS. On the day of his visit to !ti Walt 
Mr. Lowrey and I went from that place, acci: 
my recollection, to my office, No. 3 Mercer str. 
there had had a conversation in which Mr. Ln 
substance, expressed himself pleased with wha 
seen and that it was more or better, or both, 

BfilOhad anticipated, and promised to confer wi 
people interested in the Edison invention 111'ill 
and 1 think we canvassed in some measure, 
puintinciit of committees on tho part of the 
Dynamic Light Co. on the one side, and on tin 
'the Edison Electric Light people on the other 

e, and I verbally advised Mr. Lin 
neat,and some further conversatioi 
of a like! character to that that had 
his was the same day or the dav f 
Ictober, 1878. I do not think I ha. 
ce with Mr. Lowrey after the re 
dial Nnvemer 2. 1878, which wa 

etween myself and other 
I should call on Mr. Lowno 



CI1 made. and (iRKud him wliutlmr the Ed 
sired tu entry into negotiations. Ho 
nr ns I cun recollect, that he was not 
y such tiling, that it was hardly in Ids pri 
it other people had charge of such math 
ed me, I think, to see Mr. Wright, 
»gan .t Co. This. I think, is the suhsta 
)k place in the summer of 1880, as I r 
in of it. 
1441 Q. Ileferring now to the etnrespoi 
endows with Mr. Lowrey in the fall of 

I such interviews and correspondence ter 
\. Immediately after my receipt of his h 
nhei 2, 1878, so far its any coi.ferehei 
*>i'd, or interviews. The last correspond 
I know or recollect, was his letter to mi 
aber (>, 1878. 
1442 Q. Was he then one of the counsel 
i Electric Light Co? 
\. I onlj know from his being a lawye 
ng referred to him, and by my interview! 
mdencc with him. I supposed him to b 
1143 Q. How often did Mr. Lowrey call 
the Electro-Dynamic Light Co. on tli 
a and Walker streets in the fall of 1878' 
1. 1 only remember the one occasion 
e testified, and which is referred to in 
mdence between us. 
144-1 Q. Was that occasion in the daytin 
niug, and were your lamps exhibited to 

1. My recollection is that it was in th 
1 that the room was darkened hv nuttir 

.naan iiicainlesceiice. the Ian 
d.vulually giving such light as was desired wit 
err limits of luminosity; that tin d,name rh<J 
lelmio that was running the lamps wasshown to hi 
d the switch or switches by which the lamps w, 
rued off and their luminosity governed. . 
M4n Q. State, ir yon recollect, how many lam 
iro in-circuit at that linmy 
A. I cannot state further than that I rememl, 
It several were lighted at the same time in order 

lllllt 001,1,1 1,0 turned off or reduced in hr 
"cy without affecting the otliom, 
|44G Q. What was the duration of Mr. Lowrev 
it that time, as you recollect it ? 

L 1 00111,1 "ot undertake to state that at this leme 
tune, definitely: My impression would be from la, 
Inmr to an hour. 
447 Q. Do you know anything of a visit of M 
rreyto the works of the Electro-Dynamic Li-'l 
. corner )f Walker and Elm streets, in thesprb, 
01J < If so, pleuse to statu what knowledge or ii 
nition.you have about such visit ? 
- About a week or ten days after the 20th of Maud 
, I know of Mr. Sawyer having invited gentlumei 

i, or.representing the Edison Company; to witnos 
xhibitron at evening of our electric lights and up 
tus at that pluce. I was not present at the exhi 
m inside the Imildimj. hut saw 11... ithv,.,;.. 



!IH A limit Jfan. 

'M-18 Q. This exhibition made by Mr. Sawyer i 
shop, liiuiitioneil in your last answer, was after vi 
continued to work with him, ns I understand vo, 
after you had closed the shop, so far as the K|, 
Dynamic Light Co. was concerned ? 

.A. It was, and also after Mr. Sawyer had in 
proposition to the Electro Dynamic Light Co.toi 
est other people, which had been accepted, at 
provisionally by the Electro-Dynamic Light Co, 
the exhibition was made by Mr. Sawyer, as I u 

1 stood, in order to interest other people in accori 
with his proposition. 

•TM'.I (J. As I understand you, you had no per 
knowledge of this exhibition beyond what you 
stated, or of the causes which led to it. Am I 
in mv understanding i 

A. Not quite. I knew that the exhibition was I 
'"“do; r knew tlm object of the exhibition, and I 
that it was made. I knew the object of it through 

. Sawyer, anil I think, Mr. Church. I have already.si 

pursuance of an attempt to carry out his proposi 
before then made to the Electro-Dynamic Light C 
interest other people. 

Counsel for defnndant, Mr. Lowroy, ealli 
attention of the counsel for complain,in 
the intention nirundy expressed by Mr. I 
rcy to limit, so far as is possible, the fa 
cross-examination of this witness, in a 
that the already overburdened record mu' 



! Light Company mul mysulf, ami to h 
that ho hail .loan, ami in this connuotn 

book entitled •‘.Sawyer on Electric Ligh 
•in .Myers was taken sick In the fall of 
•a lingering illness died. There was no 
e.|nainto I with the inannfaeturo exce[i 
I was too ahsorlm I in other business, w 
t leave to attend to it. The hostile netiv 
yor and tho Eistern Electric Maunfael 
y, which he had.organized, contiuneil, S: 
to unite in applies!ions - for patents, re-i 
the prosecution of interference proceei 
rwise injuring us, until finally, in order t 
[) the matter, an agreuimmt was made bv 
ids and inventions belonging to the Eh 
: Light Company were in the spring of 
conveyed to tho Eastern Electric Miuiiifi 
I’sn.v. Sawer agreed that ho would then 
hostility and work actively for tho inter 

its. This ho did for a little while, lie 
lostile to tho Eastern Electric Mnuufact 
i habits were so bad that no one could 
. and ho had parted with, hypothocute,i 
us interest in tho company. Then, in 
o patents actively at work, a consolidates 
h tho American Electric Light Co., ' 
> furnish capital and go on with tho work 
oliilated Electric Light Co. was the res 
n, which was effected in the fall of 1882 
less of manufacturing and selling inea 
trie lamps under the patents of Sawyer 
i been actively carried on from that date 

ned till Suturdav. Ilia H 



lat, mi tliu other snlo of tho rm 
i tlio north side, next tho hull 
irivnto ilusk mid revolving chair 
I think, of Imlf u dozen coniine 

Tlioro whs on thu centre tuble 11 
|iurutns. Tliero whs h stunil for 
imuter, used for hotli, lumps | 
I all sides of the front room, an 
ndelier for lamps, u movahlu lai 
e connected to thu chandelier ; in 
kets ut different points for setting 
for treating carbons in both oil ai 
■icty of things I can't cnumerat 
reral snitches in the front room a 
; room, an eleetric circuit ruiiiiii 
electrical resistances, rheostats f. 

ml partitions. Ono of tho lathes 
-sized lathe, intended to lie run 
d to doing a great variety of win 





ryour previous, both, tlio long sweeping branclu 
»igs of tlio weeping ivillow. 
34(15 (j. How ilid you prepare them for ciulim 

on ? 
A. Selecting them, removing the bark, some of t 

mt were tine enough, 1 Hiring out tlio pith, Ihmii 
lem mid carbonizing them whole, after l*iiig I 
>me of them carbonizing in straight pencils will 
dug bent, with and without the pith remove, 
:>th cases. Somo of thorn wo split up, shaped t 
1 the size wo wanted, then bent them and carbon 
lem or carbonized them in straight pencils, 
line with regard to the osier or basket willow, ex, 
mt none of theso were small enough to form con, 
rs and so had to bo split nud shu]>cd to size. 
34GG Q. Where your carbons proved defective 1 
ng would it take to take the lamp apart and put 

A. Where one lamp alone was taken, perhaps 
inutos. If moro were taken in a batch, a less a, 
e time, but if the lamp required any cleanin 
mid take longer. 

34Gi Q. In that case, give the maximum tiun 
mid take in tlio bands of a fairly skillful man V 
A. Sir. Sawyer was accustomed to say, and t tl. 
wji» correct, that he could take down and set 

34G8 Q. How many lamps and pnrts of lamps 
r. Slmrp uiako for you before lio went into the « 









fi5°ovmT u.1.0), o or to our shop in Walker street, ,.„,1 s|,ov 
tl.ou. our lamps as tl Ms testified yesterday T 
was soon after our going to Walker street. fd„ , 

to testify that this kind of lamps was what 
shown to them, for I do not remember, hut f do wi 
to be understood that at that time we had the sn, 
l-*...po of this kind, and also many otl, k i Is 

3481 Q. When did you make the sketch which v, 
Imvo produced? 

A. I made it in pencil-mark last evening, finish, 
"d mked it this morning and just now. 

3482 Q. Does the sketch represent ' the lamp , 
mule by you iu 1878 as aceuratcly as yon can now r 
ollect it ? ' 

A. It does, as accurately as 1 can recollect. It 
ot drawn to scale, except approximately, by the oy, 
t does correctly represent the general appearance', 
i” lamp. 

3483 Q. Do your daughter and Miss Watkins identif 
as of the form of globe which they saw and alum 

hich they testified yesterday ? 
A. They do, both of them. 

■onn-unmhmtUm by Mn. Lowiiev : 

3484 Q. In the letter produced by you referred tc 
your 3419th interrogatory, purported to he sign. 
Mr..Lowroy, dated October 30th, 1878, thenM] 

ars to be a reference to an article in the .... 
I)ur; 1 band to you a copy of an article from tl 
'clock Times of October 30, and ask you wliethc 
i understand that that is the article referred to ? 

It is understood that the com- referred to 
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carbon conductor to tbo leadiug-iu-wires or coi 
and to tlie atmosphere of the lamp, of which I ci 
nothing by appearance. Tbo description is no 
ate as to the manner in which thu loading-in- 
tors are passed into the lamp, nor in the sup 
those conductors. 

3481) x-Q. Arc those the only divergences i 
stantml importance that you note? 

A. Yes. 
341)0 x-Q. State if you know, by whom tlm 

was manufactured, and for what purpose ? 
A. I do not know, except for tbo purpose,ap 

ly, of electric lighting. 
3491 x-Q. Do you not recognize that as a 

the Consolidated Company, made under the Saw 
Man patents? 

A. No; not of tbo Consolidated Company 
Sawyer and Man Company. I do not wish to 
derstood that it was not made by them, but tli 
not recognize it. The particular part of it tlm 
recognize is the attachment of the conductor 
leading-in wires. 

349:1 x-Q. Does this lain]) conform in all c: 
particulars to tbo principles of construction un 
Sawyer and Man patents with which you are fa 

A. I think it contains many of the things w] 
patented, or substitutes or equivalents for them 

The lamp is offered in ovidouce anil 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Sawyer nnd Ma 
trie Co.’s lamp, No. 1, April 2, 1889.” 

3493 x-Q. I hand you now another exampl 
lamp, and ask you to state what that this, if yon 

A. That is, I think, a Sawyer and Man Lami 



iu wires to the carbon conductor. I cannot toll In 
the attachment between tho lending-iu conductors „i 
the carbon eouduetor is made in Sawyer-Man Iain 
No. 1 Exhibit. In the Edison lamp it is evident 
electro-plated with copper. In thu Sawyor-Mun Ian 
I do not know that I have over seen onu like it at 
don’t know how it is connected. 

34'JG x-Q. What appears to bo tlio material of tl 
surboii in each case ? 

A. Carbonized fibrous material 

material^ ^ ‘lo-vo" j'*‘V that it is fibre, 

A. I know of no way by which such conductors , 
die.se appear to be can bo made except from fibroi 
aaterial. . It is proper to remark that all the condtn 
ors appear to my eye to have been trailed in so,, 
uanuer by deposit of carbon upon them. 

3498 x-Q. From your experience iu the making an 
uspectiou of lamps, do you doubt tlmt these earboi 
ire as stuted iu the question to Mr. Pope and to you, 
elf, mude from bamboo fibre ? 

A. I have no knowledge whether from bamboo file 
U- some other fibre. I simply know that liiunbo 
ibre would make such earbons.aud if asked should sa 
but they look like carbons iniulo from bamboo fibre. 

3499 x-Q You have sjwkun in your recent ru-oxami 
ution in chief of refitting and refilling and cleaning c 
imps. Will you explain iu a general way tho oeea 
ions which occurred in your experience, or were ex 
ee ai to occur iu the use of your lamps, for refittiii, 
r refilling a lamp, and how this would bo douo '{ 
A. All ourlamps, while Mr. Sawyer and f 



the leitdiiig-iuonudiietors) were frequently cl 
ii.se eurlions for incandescent comluutors of 
shapes, or lengths. or sizes, such ns the chi 
straight pencils to urch-simped carbons of . 
loss dinnioter, or the reverse, from arcli-i 
straight pencils of greater or less longth. Tli 
fordoing this was to innko a lamp within all 
except the incandescent carbon conductor 
Permanent,and to make a lamp of such eonstri 

3740a notv iiiu.iiuloscuiit conductor couId l>c subs 
the lamp, which itself was permanent- The f 
easion in our practice for the thing was 
The testing of contacts between the holder 
* 1 1 scut con It t r the testing of the a 
of the lamp and the durability of the incande 
doctors of different shapes, forms .i 
of different methods of attachment to tliei 
We almost continually took down good la, 
amine microscopically thu incandoscent carl 

3743also frequently took down good lamps l.eenti 
son of the formation of electric arcs at the 
contact, we found that such contact had 
made perfect electrically. Wo observed I 
when the lamps were sut up by moans of a c 
screen by which a picture of the carbon wit 
descent was thrown upon the screon of van¬ 
ned when we found the least appearance o 
arc or defect, or the least appearance of tli 
tion of the cot-boil, or of defect in tho carbo 

3744 unequal resistance at different parts of it, 
took thu lamp down, refitted or refilled then 
or sometimes ran them to light our shops, 
for exhibition. In the straight pencil lamp 
these listed a very long time. Many of ( 
good lamps, but wo thought them not relial 

3a00 x-Q. I understand then, Mr. Jinn 

self, one of which is illustrated in the dr.,\v 
patent in suit. 

3502 x-Q. Look at figure 2, attached to t 
suit, and say whether that is intended to 
lamp upon tho plun and to attain thu pur| 
you have explained ? 

A. Tho illustration, figure 2, is from the 
coin puttying thu application for thu patent 
was made from an.actual lamp given to tli 
man from, which to make it, which was 
lamps Hindu hy Mr. Sawyer and myself. 
Walker street, in our work for making a p 
candescent lamp, and is one of thu plans us 
Unit purpose. It, is a.lamp that may ho rui 
ll>art and sut up again, us I have described. 

3503.X7Q. Is that lamp, as thus .dusigne 
strutted within,.according, to your underst; 
second and fourth claims of the patent in si 

A. First, as to the second claim : I ansi 
-he incandescent condnutor is made of curb 
otts material. Second : As to the fourth c 

>wer, yes. 
3504 x-Q. Please look again 

m 

1 at Exhibits 



.lewl I know, Mint n skillfu 
isu lumps apart ami a now c 

or other change made in 
ul tho lump bo again oh 
, or both, and run ugain, 
1,1 *° make now glass parts 
the mutal parts. 
(-Q. Do yon moan to sa; 
I to do that with tho lamp c* 
•oro of cost ? 
s, it could bo readily take 
•ubsti tuted, and tho lamp 1h 
and in many places to-di 

purpose would bo highly il 
lie lamp of tho patent in su 
of lamp illustrated in tho 

lean to bo understood that tl 
erod by tho patent in suit 
imp. If you refer to tho ei 
nd putting in now carbon c 
po of that illustrated in tho 
itirely within tho limits of 
rposes for which iucuudcs< 
used to-day. 

nod till Wodnesd. 



A. At l.'i C.sutru street wliilo wo woro there. I shonlil 
think in tlm mouth of ■ March, 1878. Tim only mm uv 
iim-loof it was simply „ trial ami not permanent 

lu tnlmlai- conductors iM tlio trial wo made of it were 
covered at their ends with l„,li» n.bl.0r tubing, and 
tlm tubing, after charging tlm interior of tlm lamp was 

3V5sf1"111>l:>1,>i,“:l"fa l,,«ulll0r- Tlm carbons wore passisl in 
through tlm tube ami imping..,I upon the cross-pi, 
lunge, upon an upright bold by a spin,I spring in , 

" ” I ,ri'“ '>t1,'0r ln,"P ‘‘“'l louil tubing Hold- 
O.c l to tlm ends of tlm tubular conduct,,,* after th. 
car mu urn, put in, anil bad only one carbon, and aft," 
the lamp was charged the lead pipes were pinched to 
getlmr and melted lo mako them air tight. This lain) 
< oes not appear to have been run long enough to hav, 
determined any advantage in it, and so bad not tin 

3759l"™.,‘S,of Pwuuimntly sealing it up attaclied. 

,Q\ "L're lwo luml,s *«'Mar in eh,mm 

•XlS*** ~r“ -*» 
A I don t know. It was at our shops. f don’t kno, 

"ha of ,t. It novor Ilfler wo ,oft 
Centre street. 

3ol- x-Q. Did you over see it after leaving there 
A. Ao, sir. 

3513 x-Q. You say tlm carbons were pushed a 
37C0 t,le '"bes in that lamp, Was it so in tlm lam 

with tlm lead tubing? 

tlm ’ *HL'r° ",IS ‘"'b' °uo carbon in the lamp, an 
t m uppe..^^ piece was held rigidly instead of 

° , “K cnsu- aIul ‘ho carbon conductor w, 
of up to,t by arod of carbon of tlm size of tlm bo, 
o tube. into which the end of a straight pent 
“b°" inserted, and under the rod of earl,01, w- 

with binding screws. 
3514 x-Q. Did you insert tlm pei 

foro or after you bad filled tlm lamp 
atmosplmro ? 

A. Before. 
3515 x-Q. There are pieces Imre a 

tlm tubular conductors which unsei 
IVero they removed for the insertion 
tlm filling of the lamp chamber ? 

A. Tliov were removed for the ins 
1)011, but were replaced ami bail lead 
them before the charging of the lam 
in this lamp, hut in all glass lamp: 
illustrated. 

351C x-Q. What was tlm carbon 
•bis lamp and tlm other? 

A. Struight pencils of French curb 
3017 x-Q. Do you mean the Carre , 
A. Carre or some other French ma 

Said lamp put in eviile 
“Defendant's Exhibit Exp 
Produced by Man, April 3,1, 

3518 x-Q. How many types of lam 
the beginning of your woik with Saw 
in March, 1879 ? 

A. I don't know that I cold,! stal 
over that very fully, and it is only by 
first to last all tlm work that we did t 
nicratc tlio different types. There » 
classes of tlm lamps, straight pencils 
cils, or V or other shaped, in which 1 

the holders or conrlimfors Icxlimr In it 



' doctors put, in evidence April 2, 18S1), are examples 
jmrt of tlio smaller forms of lamps ? 

A. Yes, tin- shorter forms of lamps. I think j| 
tlm.y worts tist.il in (ho smallest form of lumps, hut 
can t ho eortnin. T am sure that they wore used in tl 
short.tr form of lamps. rimy were‘conductors of th 

, tI“'t "Soil in tho smallest form of la,,,, 
porlmps of less size. 

3.)20x-Q. If 1 understand your recent (ostium, 
jcorrectly, vou made and set up between two and tlir 
mind red lamps of these various forms? 

A That is my estimate. I do not wish to he undo 
stood as swearing to positive numbers. 

3521 x-Q. The lumps which yon had wore tin 
made for your own use experimentally and otherwise 



Alfmn Man—Cro 

“ answered: “ I can no! toll without knowing tlio 
“ carbon that lio was iisIiik nod its resistance, ami tlicn 
“ 011 by experiment.” Would not that ho a correct 
answer in respect to an.v kind of carbon in any of the 
lamps which were made by yon? 

‘ A. No not in the sense that wo could not or did not 
make carbons of any fixed or determined resistance 
which wo desired. In the sense that I would have to 
know the elements I havo montionod there, of resist- 

3774nnce 11 Particular caso, before I could determine how 
to luuko tin* carbon, it is a correct answer. By “ ele- 
menU of resistance” in the conductor, I mean the 
specific resistance of the carbon to bo used and its di¬ 
mensions in oitlier length or cross-section, which were 
not given to mo in the question tlion asked. 

3528 x-Q. Would the material of the carbon as to 
whether it was one vegetable or another vegetable fibre 
mve miy thing to rlo wi th determining tlio question ? 

A. Yes, both the material and iU treatment before 
3775 carl,0,»iZtttioii. 

3529 x-Q. Suppose in 1878 and 1879 yon had 
"ished to nso ineamlescout lamps in multiple arc in the 
number of ton lamps of sixteen candles each for each 
horse power of current, and to attain the best duration 
of which you then had any experience, which one of 
the woods with which you wore then familiar would 
you have selected as best for the purpose ? 

Objected to us not cross-examination ami 
not material. 

377G 

A. 1 speak from recollection that I think we should 

•I- “lecte<1 " illo"r- ““'I treated tlio carbons, 
o 0 x-Q. Was that judgment the result of experi¬ 

ments which you tried on various kinds of wood? 

Smug objections 

A. It is a recollection only of what I think wo would 

3533 x-Q. Do you know whether there is a 
curtaining if you are right in your last an 
pt by experiment ? 

Same objections. 

A. Yes; I think I could go to work and m. 
nips of willow carbon, or, at least, 1 think 1 
3531 x-Q. Do you mean teat they would be 
d lamps in modern systems of lighting ? 

Same objections. 

A. I mean that they would be good cm 
ops in some of the modern systems of elect 
}, in my opiuiou. 
3535 x-Q. Huvo you any experimental ux] 



, ,;V }'"Z0 not “'O' I'nup" sinco I quit H'orkin 
utli Mr. Sawyer. I Imvu advised in regard t„ tl 

""iking of lamps at different limos since tlioii. 
So3C, x-Q. On page 48 of tlio minutes, oa tl,,.. 

j 1,1 Mr- Sawyer’s, I think. 

"P 18 tl,U "’ll0l° IWK° iu bis ^'‘••writing ' 

Adjourned till Thmsduy, the 4th inst., at 1 J>. M. 

Nkw 1’oick. April 4, JSS9. 

I Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present-Counsel ns before, and the cross-era,„i, 
‘ion of Hr. Man was continued as follows. 

Jff *‘Q- lmvo ruf°rred to Mr. Lowrey’s vi 

W Ts7^P ° f“"7°r "ml Ma" on «•« 30th of 0,- 
hhn nn;l1,a™ Rtnted then exhibited 

your light. Please state whether you showed 

Kff ‘° Mr‘L°Wr°7 -re Z1, 
tmiQ previous eorumunicated to the v:, 
ous representatives of the press? 

the samlhU,k thut'™ osbibited to Mr- Lowrey „b, 
press ti.nT "T “blbltod 1,10 representatives of I 
press the day before, and in about the same mans 
The lamps exhibited to him, according to n»v r 

Indwe "n .8^bt PO"CiI incul|0escent conduct, 
««tt we made them of carbon. I 

“ot recollect of anything being said of how our c, 

Alien Mn 

u made or of ai 
ly that wo mad 
ourse I caunot 
told Mr. Lowre 

toll Mr. Lowrey. 
3530 x-Q. I hand to yo, 

ter signed by yon and add 
ver, Esq., dated Dec. 12. 

Defendant’s Ei 
April 4, 1889." 

Ilti-tHred t 

3540 B-d Q. What, if am 
of your enterprise in electri 
you and Mr. Sawyer ? 

A. I have made none, an, 
ing any, and on the contrar 
money aside from my time, 
only of recovering a part. 

3541 R-d Q. You have si 
signed the offices of Seer, 
Electro-Dynamic Light Co. 



regard to it. 1 lmvo Biuce refreshed my recoil 
reference to the minute hook of the Electro- 
Jiight Co., which I had not then aml lmd not 
before been able to examine. I find hv the 
of the meeting of the Trustees of the Electro- 
bight Co., in my own handwriting of Nov. 
that Mr. Sawyer's resignation was aceeptct 
meeting of that .lay. I find by the minut. 
meeting of October 7th, 1871), at which Mr. 
was also presont and at which meeting no 
was transacted except to adjourn, that I 
Secretary, although Mr. Sawyer was pres. although Mr. Sawyer was 

n therefore is that Mr. Saw 
n in the fall of 1871), and bof 

115-12 li-d Q. State whether c 
furnished the Consolidated El, 

A. During the year lust past 1 have farm 
them the parts of the Sawyer-Man lamps, cn 
about from thiity to fifty lamps, made or cans 
made by Mr. Sawyer and myself (while we we; 
mg together) for the Electro-Dynamic Light 
1878 and 1871), and which 1 have had in my po 
"'er i-i'ira then. I delivered these to Mr. It.) 
Mr. Packard and Mr. Garden. The parts, 
acre complete for nearly all the lamps, ex 
-arbou holders, possibly some diaphragms 
uirbon incandescing conductors. They Wet 
;lobes, glass base-plates, binding rings, tubuh 
mg screws, with stop-cocks, cups to cover tl 
mcks and binding screws, corrugated leading 

A/tun Man—Ite-dira t. 

, . --- 
duetors, spun caps for covering the base of the lamps 
made of shoot metal. I have also given to Mr. Pact 
ard, Mr. Shallenbergcr and others instructions as to 
the making and purification of nitrogen gas and the 
details of work in sotting up ,u,d sealing the lumps 
and part of the material I furnished was sent to Mr' 
Straiten herger at Pittsburgh. 

3543 E d Q. Please to give the mime of the perrou 
who put up for you at your Walker street shop the 
water exhausting apparatus referred to by you in your 3794 
;i!iKwor to question 3453 ? 

A. David Heimessy. 
3a44 E-d Q. In the article takeu from the New York 

Times of October 30, 1878, and put iu evidence bv 
defendant's counsel, it is stated : 

“The pencil of carbon is heated l>y the 
“ electric current with a temperature of’from 
“ 30,000 to 50,001) degrees Fahrenheit, iu an 
“ atmosphere within with it cannot cl.eiui- 
“ cully combine." 379° 

State, if you know, what authority theru is for that 
statement ? 

A. Mr. Sawyer au.l I made experiments to ascertain 
what degree of heat carbon would endure without 
softening or hecomiug flexible. Our experiment was 
made iu this way; wo took difl'erent metals whose 
melting points were known, placed them in onr lamps, 
passed through them currents of definite quantity and, 
electro-motive force to heat .them up to the melting3790 
point, turning in the electric current gradually. We 
took carbon conductors and turned into them currents 
of the same electro-motivo force and quantity, or am¬ 
peres, as tlioso at which the different metals melted. 
Wo took into consideration the resistance of both the 
metals and the carbon conductors und their specific 
heats. From this we ascertained, or thought we did, 



“ ro,115l1 '“"I er'ido way of npprouching the suin', 
but from it wo oamo to tliu conclusion that pure c 
bon would aoftou amt bond at a temperature of 30,( 
to 50,000 degrees. . Mr. Sawyer was in the habit 
stating that wo had found out thnt these carbons tl 
wo used would stand from 30,000 to 50,000 degr. 
Fahrenheit. I never hoard him inako the stntouu 
that we ran ..nr lamps at such a temperature, ami 
think I certainly uover made such a statement. I kn< 
of no other authority for its being stated in t 
newspapers than that I have given. I think the i 
porters must have got the idea from some statement 
what degree of heat we thought carbon conduct! 
would endure. 

ALBON MAN. 

Counsel for complainant offers in evidrn 
a diagram rnudo by the defendant’s wilne; 
Win. Sharp, of the Wulkor street shop, in a 
swer to question 547 of his deposition, ai 
the sumo to be taken as part of his said <1 
position, the same is marked “ Complainant 
Exhibit, Sharp’s diagram of Walker stre 
shop, April 4,1889." 

Adjourned till Friday, April 5th, 1889, at 1 P. M. 

Nkw 1’oiik, .Jn 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 1 
as before. 

The witness beingfurther cross-uxn 
follows :— 

78 x-Q. Hnving reference to the e 
you have detailed as having been in 
stated, by Mr. Sawyer and yourself, < 
thnt other persons had been, or then 
oudeavoring to produce an incaud 
lnmp ? 

A. Beforo Mr. Sawyer and I met i 
in the year in 1878, we both knew tl 

which attempts we understood had in 
less success. From that time fortran' 
1878, I did not know anil .In 

by Mr. Edison, show 
produce such lamps 
>nd other metallic 
portion of the lamp, 
dine in Doeembor, 1 
dine, that Mr. Edisoi 
for the incandescent 

79 x-Q. Does voui 
famiary 1878, and tl 
md had not read or 
my other persons to 
amp, but that such 
>oriod prior to Jamil 

A. Yes. that is in 



Alton Man—Cross. 

fancy attempts were made that I hoard of. I do not 
recall them. I know that during this period wo 
thought (or at least I (lid) that we wore the solo per¬ 
sons then working at the matter, as my recollection 
now goes. 

80 x-Q. Haviug reference to such attempts as yon 
know of, prior to January, 1878, had you over heard or 
read, or did you kuow that other pursous were en¬ 
deavoring to use for the purpose of electric lighting 
glass globe, or other glass environments ? 

A. Yes. 
81 x-Q. Did yon know, or had you heard, or read, 

that in connection with such globes or glass environ¬ 
ments, such persons wore endeavoring to use a burner 
nado of carbon of souio sort ? 

A. Yes. 

82 x-Q. Did you kuow, or had you heard, or read, 
hat such carbons were to he connected electrically 
vitb wires leading into such glass globes or glass en¬ 
vironment ? 

A. Yes. Wire couuected to the iucnndosoont cou- 
luctor, and wires leading in the glass globe or onvirou- 
uent between the ends of which no conductor except 
arefiod air was used between the ends of the wires 
eadiug into the glass globus or environment. This 
efreshes inv recollection that I kuow between tin- 
line of January, 1878, and the fall of 1878, that lamps 
f thm oha,',l°ter in which no incandescent couduetm 
nu used, were being made, as a common article. 

83 x-Q. Prior to January 1878, did yog kuow or had 

made first of wood and then charred 
to shape and size of a conductor. 

81 x-Q. Prior to January 1878 dii 
mar or read that nuv other form foi 
or had been attempted to lie used, 
icncil thereof? 

A. No, I do not think I over did. 
85 x-Q. Prior to January 1878 did 

■ou over heard or read, that it laid 
cake the glass globe more fitted fr 
ndoayoring to exhaust I lie atmospli 
oplacing the same by nitrogen gas? 

A. Yes, I have heard of the use 
711011101- in connection with exlinusti 
ositively. My best recollection i- 

lmmlier of the lamp being iixliunstm 
ir, and in that condition scaled up 
J presorve the exhaust or vacuum. 

8(i x-Q. But you do not now tlii 
nnuary, 1878, you knew or hoard or 
f such vacuum with iiitrogen? 
A. I mean to say that I am not pos 

lat matter. Connecting the exhaust 
feel very conlideut that I had never I 
g the nitrogen gas from the cliamhc 
e purposo of leaving a nitrogen atim 
greo of exhaustion in the lamp 
mosphere of the lamp. 
87 x-Q. On your direct, and when 



ami still do, tlmt it was original with us. 
88 x-Q. Tins ordinary process for using nitrogen 

any pressure would involve, would it not, the exclusi, 

ah-?1' 'lS “ CO"la 1X3 ,,tt,li"L'11’ of <>ri,il"“’.V ..plier 

A. It would, but to accomplish this purposu it w 
3814 n°t necessary that the air should bo exhausted , 

pumped out of the lamp. 
89 x-Q. What would bo necessary in order to seen 

the removal of tho atmospheric air? 
A. Passing nitrogen through tho lamp until tl 

atmospheric air was carried out of the lamp, by dil 
tiou, or substitution of nitrogen for tho air, or 1 
making use of a difference in tho specific gravity 
nitrogen ami air, introducing nitrogen into tho upp 
part of the lamp and driving air out of tho lower pa 

3815 of Ul° }nmP> mul continuing the process until all the n 
was driven out and only nitrogen loft in it. 

90 x-Q. And 'it is your present opinion tlmt th 
moAuopmuuff was original with Messrs. Sawyer a, 

A. Why no—uot the process of substitution, dil 
tiou, or tho like without exhaustion. 

91 x-Q. Would not the ultimate practical effect 
this Mor/u* opera,uH, which you have just mentions 
be tho same so far as the exclusion of atmospheric , 

8810 " C0,:“eruei1' 118 if *«»»• »«r bud been pumped out a, 
H theu Ulu vacuum refilled with nitrogen ? 

A. With proper refinements and additional oper 
Lious, it would; if these were not introduced in tl 

A. les, I think, if „,y recollection serves „,e right 
:hat Crooku had done so, and probably some others. \ 
hnik a so King and probably Lodygnine and Kosloff 
M X'Q- C" *f cither, of the description of ;I,J 

our names you have given above was it stated that the 
[hiss chamber was not to be filled will, nitrogen, but 
','“‘0 be used for inea,.descent lamp in vaeuum, 
dter tho air was exhausted ? 

A. I did not desire to confine myself to those mimes 
think Crooko, in ouo of his experiments, published 

irior to 18.8, shows such a lamp in which there was a 
1 t "I incandescent conductor. I think King, in his 
intents and descriptions, also gives an account of such 

lump. Ouo other person, perhaps more than one 
ud made experiments before them, in which a torricel- 
iau vucuum was established in the chamber of the 
imp, after tho lamp was set up—I mean the ineandes- 
out portion introduced into tho chamber of the lamp, 
cannot specify others. ‘ 
95 x-Q. Can you give the name or country of the 
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90 x-Q. Wlii'ii \vii< tho first lamp wliicli, to your 
knowledge or information, lmd an incaudoscout burner 
iu a slmpo or form other than that of a straight line or 
pencil ? 

A. The first lamp that I know of, of that kind, was 
made by Sawyer and myso’f iu the Spring of 1878. 
This was the first of my aequaintauce or knowledge of 
this form of hnrucr, lmt suhscqueutly, in tho year of 

11880,1 heard that others had miulo Imruors of plati- 
‘nuui of a form other than straight pencils, some yours 
prior to 1878. 

97 xrQ. Did you intend to ho understood as stating 
on tho direct that Messrs. Sawyer and Man had made 
lamps which wore used with a vacuum chamber and 
without tho preseuco of nitrogen therein? 

A. Wo did make such lamps and run them. 
98 x-Q. Haviug reference only to thu ljonefieiul ef¬ 

fect upon the burner, and upon tho light and the du¬ 
ration hereof, and upon tho inmp generally of tho use 
of a vacuum chamber, what was tho difference in prin¬ 
ciple, so far as tho vacuum was concerned between the 
lamps of Messrs. Sawyer and Man and tho vacuum cham¬ 
ber of Crooko, King aud thu other persons you have 
above referred to ? 

A. I think that the vacuum obtained by Crooko was 
a very perfect one. Tins vacuum obtained by Sawyer 
aud Man, as a vacuum, was not as [sirfuct, I think, as 
that obtained hy Crooko, though it was iu some cuses 
very perfect. But ibis wus icnfedied hy usurdiunrily 

■ by haviug a remnant of atmosphere that was left in 
tho lump an iuert gas. The vacuum obtained by tlm 
others, I suppose to be less perfect thau that obtained 
by Sawyer and Man. 

99 x-Q. Plea.su assume a Sawyer. undMuu’s vacuum 
had uttuined the same perfection as that of Crooko, 
and then kindly answer tho lust question with reference 



ti with Mr. Suwver from March, 1878, until 1 

vacuum, limv many of such lumps tli<l 3*011 11c 
,soll to till, public between March 1878 and ; 
187!) ? 

A. I do not remember or know of any solo of i 
our lumps, unless it lie some lumps that wore fun 
to Messrs. Wallace of Ansouia, in March, Ap 
May, 1870, for which, I believe, they paid Mr. S 
suhsequeutly, if that may ho considered a sale, 
were for sample lamps. 

107 x-Q. Having reference to the kind of b 
and Man lamps of which the three produced o 
diroct are types, can you state the avoiage cost o 
lamps as a whole ? 

A. Ho yen mean the cost to The Electro l)y 
Co. who manufactured them, or the cost of mai 
taring them in quantity ? 

108 x-Q. I mean the cost of the manufacture 
making the exhibits produced severally. 

A. I cannot tell you what the actual cost wi 
can approximate closely our estimate of the c. 
manufacture in quantity. 

10!) x-Q. What would have been the cost, if i 
sou having the electric current ready to apply th 
should have idven .o. r..- ir. i.r 

Ill x-Q. Was it not the into 
id Man that the internal worl 
case of the breaking or g: 

truer lie susceptible of re-uti 
erelo, or without removing t 
the lamp? 

A. It was our intention to in; 



•> ■ """ mutcrini was nuei 
v, Imt wo practiced it nr<1iimrily. 
113 x-Q. Yon have spoken on direct of the icsis 
•oof tlio carbon burners of tin- Si.wvor and Mi 
||W. In wlmt month unit your and ' 1 .y wliom w, 
h resistance measured, mid worn written meniorm, 
it thereof? 

i. rhoroamtnncos wore measiiroil during all tli 
o that Mr. Sawyer and I wore together, except tl, 
- few days, a week or two, by Mr. Sawyer, and aft, 

■ilyers came with us,-by him and Mr. Myen 
O not think the resistances of nil the lamp 
' '“•■eni'ately measured, hut records were kep 
u.ch measurements as were made, and wo mad, 
illations based on them in regard to the cost „ 
ritiution when using lamps of different resist:,,,a 
dillorent arrangement of ... in circuit. Mi 

a ledge of these resistances was derived from tlicsi 
loranda and from being present sometimes wlmn 
e resistances were being measured. I do not know 
■e these memoranda are. 

4 X'Q’ Plcasu 8tat« ‘lie consideration for the three 
ifers, whether cash or slock of tlio respective com¬ 
es, and if the latter, and you received any thereof, 
«>"• "'hat dividends were declared on such stock ? 
Ill each of the transfers I think both cash and 
of the transferee was paid. I received stock 

the cash that I had expended for the first transfer 
i; ; ,tne dynamic Light Co. Mr. Sawvcr re- 
d stock and cash. I know that the Electro Dv- 
» Light Co. received from the Eastern Electric 
ifactunng Co. some cash and some stock of that 
any the snme was the case when the transfer was 
to the Consolidated Electric LiVl.f A divi- 

Dvnamio Light Co., the ba'nnce was „w,l to r.T 
surtiticritcH payable out of profits or convertible after" 
-ertaiu tune into stock. The Eastern Electric Mam,' 
acturing Co. made a dividend of part of Tl, r 
luted Electric Co.’s stock of iilllI °£ 
10 give the details of tlio amounts, how much I ro- . ~ —..- o. u,e amounts, 
otved, or how much Ml. Sawyer r. 
hat all the stock of The Electro UyL 
ucd to Mr. Sawyer and myself in pay, 
„ta a.,d immediately transferred by 
□ribers for stock, of whom we were 

er received. I think 
Uyuumic Co. was is- 
paymout of the pat- 

albon man. 



3845 

Marked in (hit rate ; 

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT CHBEYEB AGREE- 
JIENT. 

AGREEMENT made I.y mi,I between tlio Electro- 
4S4fi.i L!gl,t Company, organized ttmlor the laws of 

t,;“ f3t!,t0 <,f Nu«- York, ami having its principal place 
of business in Now York City, party hereto of the lirst 
part, ami Charles A. Cheever, of the City, Countv ami 
btate of New York, party hereto of the second part: 

it itnesseth, that whereas, the party of the first part 
IS the owner of a certain improvement in Electric 
Eights or Lamps, consisting in the use of an incan¬ 
descing arc of carbon, the joint invention of William E. 
Sawyer and Albon Man. 

3847 f A"d f!,0ru,,H> tl,u !),,rD'°f the second part is desirous 
of acquiring the ownership and control of said iiivcii- 
Hon for the United States and of any Letters J>ate„i 
of the United States granted therefor; to which cad 
be desires tune in which to negotiate with other par- 

, m r.d.itiun to the purchase of said .invention and 
patent for the common benefit of the parties hereto: 
/ fbereforo, in consideration of the premises and 

Of other good and valuable considerations, them thcrc- 
iu ° Oioving, it is agreed and covenanted between the 

3848 lmi t,,es as follows : 
1. The party of the second part shall have the right 

oi option of purchasing said invention, as described 
11,11 dlln,HHl 5,1 ‘>*at application, this day prepared and 
executed, and shown in the models and drawings there¬ 
of, and in any Letters Patent which may hereafter he 
granted in the United States therefor, thereon for the 
min. of One Hundred Thousand Dollars in cash, dur¬ 
ing the coming week, ending at midnight of Saturday, 
January Seventeenth, Eighteen Hundred and Eighty. 

Defendant* Exhibit C'heece. 

2. The expense of preparing and soliciting the p„t- 

r'ro:,sto.i,,! w,,° * ■ . pmt, as fai as incurred during the exist- 

L'T 1 n’f'""' L' L'nSU lM! f,li,s 6(1 purchase, he 
IS to be liable for no further expense, but in case of a 
consii.nnn.tion of the purchase, nil further expenses 

semmd ptu "" 

3. It is understood between the parties hereto that 
sa d party of the second part will complete his nego-3850 
tuitions at the earliest practicable moment; but in case 
delays should occur, if matters are in such condition 
hat further time can he given to complete such nego¬ 

tiations, without loss to the party of the first part or 
complications of its affairs, such time may he .dven’hv 
mutual consent. ' ° J 

CHAS. A. CHEEYrER. 
Dated January 9th, 1880. 

Witness to C. A. C.: ,KI 
W. K. ArrLEBAuon. 
William D. Baldwin. 



Marked in this cane: 

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT LOWItEY LETTER OF 
OCTOBER 30, 1S78. • 

Deau Siii NE"' y°,1K- October30tb, 1878. 

Referring to my visit to 04 Walker street tliis morn¬ 
ing, I think it desirable to repeat to you more deliber- 
,;°lyt1‘l,‘,,17 bu <l0'- in u hi, rrieil conversation that 
tho held of electricity is so vast, and promises such 
great results, that good business men would commit a 
great error if they should allow themselves to become, 
in tho outset, involved in any uncalled for struggle for 
tile possession of the whole field, and a small part of it 
would be unniigh for all. 

iv/m * Slll<\ y°" t*l'K moni'"g. the suggestions 
nInch passed between us, arising apparently in both 
our minds out of the same practical considerations, 

,"“t by me to express tho opinion of my 
associates, for I had not seen any of them since read- 
ing .in the morning p„]>er the announcement of the 
Sawyer-Mali-Light; nor do I understand what you 
said as in anyway committing you, except to the 
general proposition that it was always in these matters 
wisei to unite strong parties than to divide them, and 
leave thou to expend themselves in opposition, 

i Want to repeat, therefore, that I shall bo at all 



1 s l*«**m>m cAMEj man’s un-n-.H 
To Lotrnuy ok ucj'oiiEii 31, ijj7H 

„„„„ Marted in MiV care: 
DEI-ENDANT’S exhibit, MAS-8 LETTEU TO 

GOWKEY OE OCTOBER 31, 187s. 

3lu.Sn.; New V°.,k, October 3J, 1878. 

0 not mis taken, from Mr. Ellison's own n "L 

“v° 8cu,‘ %i-t a..,! «„ its ox "ii .irr,,,T’ 

’ ««*•»<* but Eoi lo’r'wit" w,!'r ,,ui 

"e are right, Mr. Edison’s light 
must in thu end pay tribute to’ 
mi' dear sir, wo „„ „„t 0|Blm t< 

0 “'I the wisdom of it „ 

Defendant's EMU, Made U 
of October 31, 1878. 

grout* I admit, at thu Same t 
uutur, standing and wealth of yoi 
must that of those who uro assoc 
not purmit myself for a moment 
you, or those associated with yoi 
tempting to deprive us by litigutio 
just rights notwithstanding any i 
trary that might be drawn from 
thus cleared thu gruund, I have 
no ground of objection to a uni 
should do away with antagonist 
such union can be found. But oi 
see, and I have no doubt the etu 
who are associated with us in inti 
that groat advantage might be d 
panios from suoh a union. 

If you will bring about the appe 
committee from your company foi 
see to it that representatives fron 
meet them as soon as you advise n 
of the subject. The matter may 

I am happy to hear of Mr. Ediso; 
In the matter of foreign patents 

right. 
Very respectfully y 

G. P. Lowiiey, Esq., 
Droxel Buildimr. cor. Wall and 







972 K tilt am K. Sawyer—J)*rtcL 

TWim.my °f William E. Sawyei^in The 
McKeesport Case. Copied from Sawyer 

Man vs. Edison Interference Reo^d. 

Wmlfam E SAtWKK, a witness produced „„ bollnlf 

Mnn- ^ing .Inly swornand intorroga " , 
"i «Ir. Broadnax, testifies as follows : 

tion?* Wl,,“ fS y0"r "nm"' '*8U' ""*«>•»«» »n«l occnpa. 

388(i A. JIj name is William P « 

3887 Allioa Man, l,ave at ,1- r ' 0<>,,j"'“--tion with 
conductor? ' "“U "lado ,in<1 »'8°d sneli a 

4 Q'sta^MuZ''\T‘vi“meS‘ 
torVll"t “nd Mr‘ Mnn firet wade °such "a con,lac-' 

A. Aliaost inline,liutoly after we wont to , 

5 Q. Give til . been a ,Ut,° “triior or later. 
3888invention ? rCU"‘S aUUUS tbut SllV0 birth to that 

-tiftlr,n4llrMrUTS30Ci"p1 Wil1* Mr‘ Mnn 1 "as 

•‘•■3IronE^I:i-r,aTmS'U' th° C°111 
having the S i r'°Ut ,a“P *»»« bo one 

VurMu »‘»ss, mid I fiTed<lUnn °Ud t^° ^ trnns' 
“ au application . iu tho 



'v.'H merely n flat n;n;„ f0tl'0r’ if 1 ''collect rig 
•'Jotting-,,ap.r, „,1(| r <|'ut °>'t piooc 

Ml- M«« Packed tl,ow into ,ilnf . ‘ m"',nS wo 
powdered gas retort curho,, . - ? ' 8Mln,i t•0,,, 

’ in Contr?:;::; ^ '">» Ch, 
(should say the in l to°k tlio 

’over the next morning ,vj"|‘“jUJ> trip)’ u"'1 br°»gh 
,W0"M ‘ake those, troatii ! tl ,W,,ur c,,rbo'>iZe,l. 
•“I*- Most Of the eXniimUr ""d PuWi"8 then: 

* “r-M-*n himself. My "wu fT 'lfter ,lwt (! 
harder carbon would bohln ,,08 Was lhat “ ■« 
Paper carbons, hut Jfr .u'"’’ tho“° thin, frH 

think ho does till this day ’ |lr<'furrU<) 1,10 P«Per. 
” Q- After you |„„i »| ' 



William K Sawyer—Direct. 

" j'°“ “i* '»”««-■ 

. A. Generally in the form of a ]m,f circle or circle 
ut experimented, with all conceivable shapes. Any' 

tiling that would suggest itself as capable of allowing 
for the expansion and contraction of carbon. fc 

jy. Can t yon specify some of the different forms 
besides a circle and a half circle ? 3898 

HUBS Ij'iXfE a Btotl , ) ' " a'""'11 l"i‘- 

Sketches offered in evidence as part of the 
witness testimony, and is marked .Sawyer Ex- 

Pnhlic °’ U’ APrU 12’ 1881’ " ' H' R’ Notarl- 

10 Q. Referring to this sketch yon have made, state ^ 
whether the letter “ a ” represents the enlarged part 
Of the earl.on that was used to hold the burner by in 
the supporting conductors? 
^ ^1 ^ Oees in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 ; in the others it does 

11 Q. How were the carbons represented in Figs. 4 
and 5 held in the connecting conductors ? 

A. By clamping the ends ; frequently we slit the 
ends of the conductors, which were sometimes of car-oQnn 
bon and sometimes of metal. dJUU 

12 Q. Do Figs. 1, 2 and 3 represent a side elevation 
Of the carbon held ill the lamp, and the others a kind 
of perspective. 

A. Figs. 1 and 2 represent a side elevation ; Fig. 3 
was made with the flat side up, as shown in Fig. 6, in 
which “ b ” is an oblong square piece of carbon, 



,.p.. mrougn wtiicb 
oblong ciirbou, •• .1,” passes, 'file connection will, 
carbonized incandescent part was made l,v the 
stirc of tin* weight of “ e ” on “ l».” * 1 

JS ^ ,F'"- li> ILS 1 "Ii'lorstninl von, represents I 
c"l,;,uo‘,,r- "»“> »'«•• ««lo Of the connection betw, 

lie conductor and thu carbon section ? 

A' ^u.s.! tllu otlloruml or the incandescent coniine 
vas held in precisely the same way, object was to 
i very light though sura contact j'tl.o carbon shown 

....w •• «ia jjiii hi | Homo of them were 
s shown by the drawing Sawyer Exhibit No. 5 ■ 
■ire shown in the bottom of the elamp, Fig„ro 4,’ 
Illy used occasionally when the carbon was thin 
.e clamp imperfect in shape to bring the clump 
3auist the carl ion humor. J 

U Q. Docs this drawing, Sawyer Exhibit No. 4 
.-sent the lamp substantially in which von used tl. 
qier carbon burners? 

A. That represents the lamps as finally used, lui 
■ IS only one of the many forms of lamps we use., 

!wn at'dl1 W nb' lOI'rUSl!,,ts °'*u '>7 ‘be lamps I toe 
at .14 Walker street, in the winter of ’79-’80 t 

'°. o a friend of mine, Mr. Arnonx, of Aruon’v 
oelilmnsen, on the Monday niiug fter l u 

1,1 Mr: discovery,"to showt hi, 
. l"“1 l»oviously invented that; this was 

hhshell4 Tl T ?f r,uc“mbo‘- 1870> that the Hera! 

onUih'0 owning,: which*" 

Tribune, to keep ns an evidence that Mr. Edison was 
not the original inventor-to satisfy him : and I did it 
thus early that it coaid not he said that we possibly 
could hove had time to manufacture it after Edison’s 
announcement; this lamp was taken down in Jammrv 
or February of the same year, eleven months previous' 
Imvmg been broken ; it might have been as early as 
December, 1878; Mr. Lawrence Myers saw tins lamp 
in operation, and I think, saw it broken ; it was taken 
down, I know, during Mr. Myers’ stay there. 3906 

lo Q. Referring now to the paper carbons, some of 
which are represented in the sketch Sawyer Exhibit 

, “■ St;“‘° 'V\Ctlr or m,t -v,"> P"t thorn 'in a sealed 
lump and tested their practicaliilitv ? 

A. Yus, sir ; we did. 

1C Q. Did you try any of the curiums illustrated by 
the drawing. Sawyer Exhibit No. (i, and, if so, which 
of them ? 

A. The carbons shown in Figures 1,2 and 3, and 
the Imlf circle, were positively used ; were sealed Ilp3907 
and run ; the great trouble with them was when we 
raised the temperature till wo could get a bright light 
they would break; for this reason I preferred the 
harder carbons ; wo finally made them hard enough by 
treating them in hydro-carbon gas by the Sawvor-Man 
process. 

17 Q. How long did they last in the lamp? 
A. Untreated by the Sawyer-Man process would last 

from one second to ten minutes, if rim up to <>ive a 
good bright light; if run at a low temperature, they 
would run nnywhere from an hour to one hundred33(18 
hours ; it depends entirely upon the temperature. 

18 Q. State, as near as you can recollect, how long 
the best of the paper carbons you made at 43 Centre 
street would last in the lamp when raised to ii tempera¬ 
ture high enough lo give a good bright light, after 
having been treated by the Sawyer-Man process? 

A. Hun at a power of about 25 caudles they would 



William It. Sawyer—Direct. 

cion t tlnnk I ever d»l another thing i„ the inanufuc 
t.iro of tl'OBQ c,,rb°"S after I came in Walker street. 
7™'' ”1* onrwork and I had a general knowledge 

or wlmt was going on. Almost every day Mr. Man 
would have some new carl.ons to offer. Made a good 
many l.y taking artist crayon (called tho French willow 
carbon). He carbonized all kinds of woods. Mr. 
Lawrence . yers brought him in, I think, a willow 
twig which he carbonized. Among other forms of 
carbon Mr. Man made one of a willow twig like Fig- 
8, Sawyer Exhibit No. (j. What Mr. Man did not do 3914 
in carbonizing different things can’t be imagined for 
ho did nothing else but work on that about all the 

22 Q. Please state whether or not you began and 
perfected the invention of the paper carbon burners 
while you and Mr. Man were at 43 Centre street ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

23 Q. State as near as you can recollect when it was, 
while you woio at 43 Centre street, that you got the 
invention of tho carbonized paper burner perfected ? 3915 

A. It was within two or three weeks after we got in 
43 Centre street. 

Same counsel present as before. 

Cross-examination of Wm. E. Sawybii by Geo. W.Dveb, 
Esq., of counsel for Mr. Edison : 

24 x-Q. Can you give tho duto when you moved to 
43 Centro street ? 

A. About the first of March, 1878. 





til., idea Of »•)„•,,1, ws u tlliu of . 

(powdered) was laid in H, ®‘ rLo 

...i.^“r'r;1"1 

p,i'“ -ir^srsr*— 
you ? UH *’lr* M*ui asaocuit 

7know Mr. Mai,"3 TL.'nk U.o"-.'"']'10r”™ t’"‘L‘ ' 
earlier than October 1877 *lI’*’,Je'*t,ou "as no 
1878; r was J 
was rejected it cleared mv 1 ° “t'plientions, am] 

31 x-Q. Wlmt bn ' , "Sk of nl1 record <>f 
A-wt^LSr/^^'-Wiioation? 

4?lfr 

~ 
A. I did. prepare that application y< 

un,,K of ‘his interference. 

cfdU»ry*r 

ajM, /*. /ff/ 



I rutin 

‘l«« inquired of in 81 Zq°" d°Vel01’ 
A. The effort to develop that theory and ,mt it i, 

t-aet'oe „as ".ade with Mr. Man at 43 Centre street. 
33 x-Q. Has that theory ever been stated in any of 

your patents for eieetrie lights „r i„ those of Sawyer- 

nofi 1 UIU‘’tfr?,°"ll0Ut who‘l,Br il lms 'won stated or not in any of the pateuts. 

39 x-Q. In another portion of your fifth answer von3930 
speak of carbonizing paper in what you call a made 
•jP Imp, m which yon packed the paper with ‘W- 
‘Inrcd gas retort carbon ; ” what effect would that ^ 
non have upon the paper V 

. A,VN“UffeCt wlmtov°r- citrbon whicl. was sold 
by Mr. Chester was purified carbon, which J.e' sold at 
about $1 per pound. It was used to surround the 
paper and protect it from the air; more for this than 
any other purpose. 

40 x-Q. What effect did the subsequent treatment of3931 
these carbons, in the presence of hydro-carbons have 
upon the carbons themselves. I refer to the Gth Q 
and Alia? 

A. Two quito different effects. In some cases the 
whole mass of the original carbon would be hardened 
and become homogeneous with the further deposit In 
othercases the original carbon would remain unchanged 
and the deposit carbon could perhaps lie broken°off 
from it. This was due probably to difference in the 
manipulation. It the original carbon was heated up3932 
so as to drive out occluded gases, but not sufficient 
to decompose the hydro-carbon surrounding it, its 
pores will become permeated by the hydro-carbon which 
a quick impulse of current will 'decompose in the mass 
of the carbon, thus hardening it, and so on. But if the 
carbon is heated so hot as to decompose the suriound- 
ing hydro-car lion in the first place, then the original 









Testimony of Amos Broadnax in the Mc¬ 
Keesport Case. 

».t" .... 
i J.Q. Wmt is .vour .mniu, ago, residence and occn- 

A. My name is Arnos Bmudnux. r C1 

'‘T’ T1';11 lirooklvn Um 
lawyer l.v profession, engaged more esnecinllv tl 

practice of the patent law, and have been since 185«’ 
haviug had my office since 18(iS in the rZ , v 
York, previous to that in Washington ,„lfi ^ °- 1 
tl.»t in St. Lonis, Missouri. *0"’a"d ,,reV,0HH “* 

firsts,'. am' ",,,ler circumstances, did yon 
lost see an incandescent electric lamp ? 

; i0 tl,e k‘Ht "f "O' recoiled ion I first SI1». „„ • 
candescent electric lamp i„ Jnne or J„ , 1878 V 
circumstances which led to . Jlle 
‘"ese: ImetM, ^ *"7 «, 

'the months I have mentioned o, n '‘ltlu,r "f 
Nassau audit „ ht et, “ ““V f 
»n.l he th, r t II t , f L t} V 1 rk- 
tlmt he ami Mr. William F S Z '““l* 

»»<1 made. He i„vi,e,l me'io eom "' t P™'*' 
No. 3 Mercer street in New- V t ,"P ° "8 ofl,cu- 
A few days after that I Called M Mr'ai H0*° ^ vP' 
3 Mercer , . nt iMr- Man s office. No 

t r u“ ■ ~ ~ 

P».H« l™...,, !;" t" !,," 3,.,J-,r 
in the shop of Aruoiiv "8 elrm"l. thatimd its source 

u* lt Hocl|hauaon, uud tiro lump 

w,“ illuminated. Porimjrs 
this connection, that I w 
acquainted with Mr. Alh 
acqiiniiitaueu in tho latter 
had obtained a mimbor of 
he was interested. 

3 Q. Can you produce 
that time, and if so, please 

A. I have hero in my 
electric lamp, substantially 
Mr. Man, at that time. T 
got the cuji upon its bn 
screwed oil tho fixture, as 
lamp I am referring to i. 
between The Edison Elec 
Consolidated Electric Li 
Case 3,4G9 between the 
Southern District of New 
iu wy possession which I 
stantially the same lump 
differing from it, however, 
otherwise, I don’t think th 
enco between the two lamf 

Said lamp is oil 
“ Complainant’s 
Man Lamp No. 1 

■1 Q. When, if ever, did 
incandescent lamp, and j 
stances'! 

A. Some time in the for 
Alboii Man and Willium J 
and retained me as solicit. 
Light Company, a New 1’. 
eially to take out some p 
incandescent electric lain| 
ami Man. I then again ; 





l>v simply treating it slightly, preparatory to using it 
in the lamp, leaving the lihrons carbon intact as a part 
of the illuminant. 

8 Q State lion’ often, anil how nnny of those Saw¬ 
yer-Man lamps with arch-shaped carbons made of 
paper or fibrous material y,„, saw in use during the 
period from November, 1873. to December, 18797 

A. During the month of Novomhor, 1878, I saw a 
number of these lamps at the works of Sawyermnl Man 

1974 °r t „IFl“lr,,'D-V,mmi(3 Li«llt Co-, rather, at tlm cor- 
ner of W alker and Elm stroets; just how many, I can¬ 
not say. I have a very distinct recollection of soeine 
in November 1878, two of these lumps suspended from 
a chandelier hanging in the centre of the room vorv 
brilliantly illuminated, and in addition to these central 

Sr i'T'r;1!' “■ noic, set in brackets around the room, of the sumo 
lamps. I saw these lamps thore I can’t suv now I 
many times but quite often. Sometimes'they would 

375 lllu,lllnated and sometimes not, when I went there 
It IS impossible for me. afterso much time has elapsed ’ 

•otr °f 11,0 ^ wa8 
tbe operation of the lornps^ n0^ X 1^° 
luminosity of thu laiuns 1 bear of any. The 

should say, from thirty to nT '“l “g'’ ro,,8inS* 1 

Hot I„,r £%?**“'* *"* opm. 

any lamp of to-day, that is, their ligh 
or power. Whether they wore as°oi 
lamps of to-day I don’t know, but in 
function of giving a steady bright ligl 
they were equal to any incandescent < 
ever saw from that timo to this. 

11 Q. It scums to mo that you In 
swered my question 8, as to thu numbo 
that you saw. Please do so now ? 

A. I saw a number of lamps, as I 
November, and I think also in Deco 
possibly ill January, 1879, but as to Jr 
clour or certain of seeing any of these 
ation, lint I think I saw some of these 
ation in November or December, 18 
yer’s house iu 54th street, I think it w 
am not certain us to the number of tl 
think it was 54th street or in that neijj 
Sawyer bad a number of tlieso Suv 
there on exhibition, and some of tlici 
tlieso loop carbon lamps. As to the 
lamps that I saw, I cannot tell how 
did see. 

Adjourned till 24 I’. M. 

Resumed after Adjournment. 

12 Q. Please describe tbe apparatus ; 
treating tbe fibrous material or blanks 
illumiuuiits wore made, as far as you 
ledge of tbe same from seeing the appi 
ation? 

A. Tbe apparatus used in treating I 
rather a portion of it, I now produce, 
us a wbolo consisted of a luri'e lamp ch 



by that the globe of a lump which was madu of glnss. To- 
tho bottom of. that chambera disc of glass was ground 
ami sealed. On the in side surface of this disc was 
placed two electrodes, seenrod by tubular pieces of 
metal passing through and sealed into tho disc. The 
two electrodes raised up above tho disc side by side, 
were soiuo whero about eight inches in length. The top 
ends of these .electrodes were connected to the bot¬ 
tom side of a.soap-stone disc through which two holes 

JS2 were bored, in which were inserted studs, the tops of 
which were made in tho form of clamps. In these 
clamps tho two: ends of the carbon to bo treatod were 
secured so as to complete the circuit in tho lamp,,tho 
clamping studs passing through tho soap-stone 
stone disc and uniting the conductor below tho discs in 
tho circuit, tho two conductors being of course sep¬ 
arated and insulntod from oacli other so ns to make a 
complete electric circuit. The globe of tho apparatus 
war failed with hydro-carbon gas or fluid. I think gas 
was used when J saw it in oyomtion. The electric cir- 
cuit was then connected to tho tubes, and the current 
sent through the carbon while it was immersed in the 
girn, and was continued until tho carbon was treated to 
the degree required, tho carbon being raised electric¬ 
ally to high incandescence. Tho globe of tho appa¬ 
ratus I have not got, but I have got the glass dies with 

1- °l"m 7 “ S6t tll0rC0U U,,ite(1 t0 tho 80aI,-stono 
disc and the clamping studs, anil I now produce it. 

84 f T Please < eSCrib° tho aPlmr«tus and operation 

ilumZr -l,e fibr0,IS “mtorinl “ h]^ f-n which he ilium,nauts were made, ns far as you ob¬ 
tained knowledge of the same from seeing the nppa- 
rates and operatiou ? ^ 

A. Ido not know that I can describe with much 

I men f8 ^7 “ wLioh “rbons were made, 
d '°f C"Ur“'. Ule lmPer carl>oi.izod, but a general 
description of ,t is this: It consisted of fan fron or 

clay re ort, us I should judge, about four inches loi 
and two inches or perhaps two and a half inches 
diameter. This retort was taken out of the furnace , 
tho steam boiler used to drive the Machinery in tl 
Walker and Elm streets shop. It was quite hot win 
I first saw it, or when it was brought into the exhili 
tion room, and it was allowed to cool down there suC 
ciontly to enable them to open it. I think Mr. Wi 
Sawyer; (Mr.-Wm. E; Sawyer’s father), who wasei 
ployed there, and who was a machinist by trad 
opened it. After ho opened it, he called my attenth 
to it. He said: “Here, Mr. Broadnax, vou cans 
what those caibons are like.” I went to him and t 
getlier wo looked at them, he taking them out with 
piece of wire and showing them to me. I did not s 
the paper blanks put in the retort, but I iunlcrstoi 
from him that the retort was first charged with a lay 
of powdered carbon, which wus pressed down to 
Rmooth surface upou which the material to be carlio 
izetl was laid. This material was covered over with 
layer of powdered carbon, and pressed down as in t 
first instance. Another course or layer of the mater: 
to be carbonized was then put in the retort, and a 
other layer of carbon was put in and so on till t 
retort' was full. It was then covered with a lid, whi 
was then fastened. Just how it was fastened I cane 
tell, as I did not observe the thing in detail especial 
What I was interested in most wns to see the earbo 
as they appeared when they came out of the Ik 
Some of tlie carbons when they came out were qu 
hard, dense, smooth and strong. Some ol them wt 
soft and only partially carbonized, and as I should si 
scarcely fit for use, lint they were sufficiently carls 
ized, as Mr.-Sawyer explained to me, to enable him 
get a current through them' in the treating npparat 
I think old Sir. Sawyer told mo in reponse to my qm 



the carbons were continued, that they had limited it 
up as high as they could in the furnace of the hoilor, 
aud then put it in the ash pit and covered it with 
ashes until.it was cooled down to the condition it wna 
When he brought it in, which was scarcely a dull rod. 
heat. Some parts of it were not red hot. I recollect 
asking him if he could get: hent enough in the boiler 
furnace to make perfect carbouziatioii. He replied, 
that, he did not, and that that would account for the 

3990of S0“B of enrbons. 
Stl“° h°W. **«■ P*P« carbons compared 

with those you saw in the lamp, in apparannce ? 

w,m,i!St.:er°it!,e(8rUfl iU “l’l’cafance, but, there- was a great variety of shapes. 

shapes^were?80 StKt° WL“ ^ Varieties of 

A. Some of them were straight pieces of carbon 

I say°ti,ntTnt8 ““h^ <lra'viuB P«Per, I should say' 

aud I about the onrlmno , n ^r* ai,d Sawyer 

material, but I don't recoTlect of ’‘i’^ °f fibroUB ollect of seeing lamps in which 

carbons mnrto from such fibrous material i 
used ; I have a very distinct recollection of seeing 
paper carbons and of talking about the others. 

17 Q. Whnt other materials do you refer to? 
A.. Broom corn and willow twigs, the fibre of 

twigs and a great vnrioty of wood that Man toll 
about, the names of which I cannot now underfill 
repent, hemp, umnilla and cotton thread was r 
cmlly mentioned, I recollect that. I cannot say 
that.I saw any of these materials carbonized or i 
in the lamps. 

18 Q. Can you produce a lamp such as you 
used in 1878, by Sawyer aud Man, having a till 
carbon illnmiuant, and if so, please do it ? 

A. Yes. The lamp I now produce, or siibstiint 
such a lamp. The two ends of the bow-shaped 
minaut are slipped down in the divided ends of 
curbon holders of this lamp and were fastened in t 
by somu sort of carbonaceous cement, I don’t l 
what the cement was made of. Tlio bow or are 
the illnmiuant projecting above the holders. 

The lamp referred to is offered in erid 
. and marked “ Complainant’s Exhibit, Saw 

Mun-Broiidnax Lam].-, No. 2, Nov. 2S, It 

19 Q. State what you know of the history ul 
two lamps now in evidence, “ Exhibits Broadnax ! 
yer-Man, Nos. 1 and 2”? 

A. The two lamps referied to in the question 
given to me by Albou Man, I should say from s 
eight months to a year ago, to be used as exhihi 
tlie case of the Consolidated Electric Light Co 
the Edison Electric Light Co. aud Thomas A. Ed: 
in the Southern District of New York, a suit fouu 
on the patent in suit here,.and I have had them ii 
possession ever since, and'I- recoguizu them as 
saniii lamps or substantially the same lamps that 1 



The portion of the treatiii|r-apparatus 
‘ f,!,'rU(1 ll‘ l’.v lllu "itiifSK in answer to Q. ) 

rT.'.fr1 "vi,,,l,lcu ,ls “ Complain: 
nppnrutus, 1 

20 Q. State whether yo„ were at any timo roque 
h} Sawyer and Man. or either of them, to apply f 
paten oi t,,0 fi|lr ... ilIllminmit, "J u 
.Mvc „|| that occurred in re-anl to the same? 

A. iwo or three days previous to October 14 1 
Sawyer and Man can,,, to ,ny office and brought 
nve„t,olls mentioned in the assignment, dated Oct 
mS, to me to patent for the Electric Dynamic I 
Oo., as inventions of theirs, ami .Mr. Man more e 
crnlly requested in the presence of Mr. Sawver, a, 

Tl on 'l I"' T tlmt ‘hoee b.venl 

rr;'-?™-,-.. M1,; 
- r lrentmentof Carbons to be use, 

Hioi^for Tlle PruP“n‘tion of tlio aPI: ) tiou for the carbon tlieinsflvmi 
f-r 1 til ,, 1 “ ‘e. P„r nly 

form to put the applies I % tlle 
invention of the Iow o U s| ' , “T* °f 
per or other «l »lmpod caibon made of 

Hr .ti m i ., OU8 :,,,,tUri,,L Th0 “Pplication f„ 
ortreatin l8 wjd for the pr. 

’ tle it nb osrHous w„s tiled as soon as I could 













A. I have what purports to ho u printed copy of 
record in that interferoiiuo; I lmvo uo other ineinon 
dum iu writing by wliicn I could determine tlmt dii 
It appears by tlmt record that my deposition in t 
case was given on the 17th of March, 18S1. 

31 x-Q. You wore acting as the attorney for .Saw 
and Man in taking tlie testimony in the interfere! 

, A.’ I was! 
32 x-Q. And you then produced yourself us a « 

ness on bolialf of Sawyer and Man to estaldish, so 
as you knew, the facts of their claim to priority of 
volition upon the use of carbonized paper ns the e< 

Objected to ns incompetent, as not cro 
examination, and as not the bust evidence,t 
production of the interference record bei 
tlie proper evidence of the issue involved 
said interference and the nature and object 
tlie witness’ testimony iu such case, as I 
same may appear by tlie production of his i 
position referred to. 

A. On the earnest solicitation of my client, Mr. Mi 
I gave the deposition referred to for the purpose of i 
tnblisliing the fact that Sawyer and Man made a 
used an incandescent conductor for an electric lamp 
the Fall of 1878. 

33 x-Q. AVas that the only object of your depositi 
in the interference ? 

A. The only object that I remember now. Generi 
ly, tlie object of my deposition, and that of the otli 
depositions in the case, was to establish priority of i 
volition iu Sawyer anil Man upon the issue involved 
tlie interference. 

34 x-Q. How would your testimony “ that Suwy 





A. I Imvi! no doubt tli 
4, tlio time was tins trutli 
mow now, excepting us i 
i have not got. I will In 
nentin tin; record if you 

38 x-Q. As n matter 
I p t in tho t f 
:lio time of giving you 

A. No, I did not. 
39 x-Q. When did yoi 
A. I cannot toll you i 

mine time after my exni 

■10 x-Q. Then your dir 
was given without rofres 
Furring to wlmt you tost 
matter nearly eight yean 

Objected to li 
alleged testimoi 
same subject in 

A. Yes. The facts ab 
exminiiation-in-chief he; 
my mind since they occi 
in stating thorn witliou 
reading up the depositio 
think of it until my e 
eluded. 

x-Q. Have you not 
da by which you can ro 

A. I have not, although since our at 
liavo looked through my papers in that en 
lection is that the last copy I had of that 
;ase I sent to the Patent Office to he curt 
>f tho interference record. 

45 x-Q. Are you not the solicitor for t 
int in a suit pending in tho Southern Die 
fork on the same patent against the Ed 



tilt! patent m suit, Ion*' before the application 
i patent was tiled. lVrlmps it would liu nearer i 
■ate to say that hundreds of pages of test inn 
re Wen taken, most <>.' which is emss-exainiimtii 
lilt matters not pert it.. to the issue. 
17 x-Q. And in that ease you put in evidence, i 
.1 not, a duly authenticated ropy of the record in t 
erforence rase, including the record ill your depo 
n given in March, 18S1 V 
V. I did put in what purports to lie u certified ce 
that record, and I presume it contains or include- 
>.v of the deposition referred to in tile question ? 
18 x-Q. Mils the record of that case yet linen til 
the Clerk’s ollice V 
V. No, the record is not completed, 
it) x-Q. It is in fact still in vour possession as cor 
for complainant ? 

\. Yes, it may lie said to be so. 
it) x-Q. Will yon, then, kindly refresh your rec 
tieii from that record which von yourself have 
a! in anotlior case as a correct copy of the reco: 

i‘2 x-Q. How long after the fore part of Octob 

i. I was solicitor for the Electro-Dynamic Li(j 
, if my memory serves me right, down to the til 
t the patents of the Electro-Dynamic Light Co. w< 
nsferred to the Eastern Electric Manufacturing C 
1 indeed after that, and although I wont into t 

still continued to l» counsel for the Eh 
I light Cn„ at least in matters appertai 
patents. 

n’t x-Q. What were the relations of Sa- 
with the Electro-Dynamic Light Co., ai; 
Electric Manufacturing Co. with regard 
inventions in electric lighting '! 

A. Sawyer and Man assigned all tin 
md patents to the Electro-Dynamic I 
they both of them became otliccrs in tl 
rafter the patents were assigned to the Ea 
Manufacturing Co. Mr. Sawyer became i 
in that company. Whether he was an 
rompany or not, I don’t know. Mr. Mai 
i stockholder iu that company. \Y hetln 
in officer in it, I don’t know. 

54 x-Q. The assignment to the 32m 
Manufacturing Co. is dated April (i, 1881 

A. It appears by the assignment itself. 
■'■> x-Q. And at the dale of the applii 

patent in suit, viz., January !), 1880, tin 

were retained solicitor of that company fo 
if applying for patents for inventions i 
•nuipauy ? 

A. I was tiro solicitor of that couipai 
thing required of me that I might propi 
lid apply for patents for all the invent! 
brought to me to lie patented, or at leas 
the papers for the applications. In so 
however, the applications wore not perfe 
ry me. I think it is proper for me to say 
prepare and tile the application for the [: 
dthinurh the Electro-Dynamic Light Co. 



i application, ami I ili,l go, mil] was pres, 
>k m» part in the preparation of the nppl 
,Mln'l' Mr- Man consulted me almut tin- sp 
jr asked mu wlmt I tliou^lit of it, orsometl 
libel, r told him I thought the speciticnl 
,r l'rll,lu' l<> which Mr. Baldwin ropliml, , 
oiimtnr of Mr. Cheuver, that he liiul writ 
liuation in "rent haste, mill that it was his 
> immediately tile an amended specified 
t I hail nothing to ilo with the case until a 
urence was declared, 

Wlmt was the Unit application yon prep,, 

ally do not recollect. There were a lot of 
brought to me by Mr. Sawyer and M«, 
Part of October, 1878, to he patented, 
dication was prepared (irst I could not 

As a matter of fact, did you not, after v 
ait in 1878, prepare and prosocute all" 
"s made by Sawyer and Man for elec 
accept the application for the patent in sa 

■"alter of fact I do not know. Sawyer,, 
have.sent some applications to other sol 
‘ which I have no knowledge, but I did p 
rat applications for patents for them rij 
“ the tll,le 1 was tirst employed down to I 
hawyer and Man, or Sawyer and the Elect 

i lit. , got at loggerheads, and among I 
< raft of a specification for the patent in s 





would probably have boon very much fuller, but b 
counsel, I very reluctantly made any deposition at 
In the deposition that I did muku, I said as littl 
possible, and satisfy Sir. Alan, who insisted tin 
should at least swear to the date. 

08 x-Q. At the time of your visit to Sir. Mali's of! 
as stated in answer 2, how many lamps like “ Exl 
Sawyer-Man lamp No. 1 " did he show you? 







sUtcl in answer I, ,li,l they li 

r think they brought two lumps and switches; 
i>k they brought two varieties of switches. 
!!' x-Q. In your nnswer to ipms. I, von do not s» 
it they brought the lamps with them, hut that y< 
1‘ 'be lamps a few days after the visit you refer t 
use make it clear just what the circumstances wer 
nearly as yon cun recollect ? 
V. They certainly brought the lamps with then 

I"","" H,,,,,“wll“t S'* «•» '«oWl of their ..truetio, 
also models of switches. It seemed to me tin 

’ of these switch models was one. the frame of whic 
j made of soapstone, and the other was a swifc 
1 out on a block of wood. The whole business , 
t time was so entirely novel to me that in a verv fe 
s after that I visited Sawyer at the shop, and "tab 
ttith him about these inventions, and I explains 
nm that I was not an uleutrieimi, and the wind 
jeo was so entirely new to me that I thought i 
! d l,u l,L‘Ht f"r him to write a detailed dosoriptioi 
l,7° l,l»>P» end switches, and so on, to enable m, 
ally understand what the inventions ruullv were am 
bed"),,co to my advice, he did wriU n dniriptiou o 

par s of the machine as I did not u lomt,,, d m 
Ins visit, which I have ... > .. 

at appertained to tho limiters that I lmd in haml 
iuiiig to this business. 
!)2 x-Q. Did they scum to bu making in qua 
iy particular type of lamp, if so, what? 
A. They were making these lamps, the whoi 
lieh, in so far us their exterior and general np 
ice was concerned, were pretty much alike, dill' 
muwhut in size. Somu of them were quite small 
umii.atiug chamber being from an inch to an iiicl 
quarter in iliumuter, some of them being blown 
the form of a bulb at the upper end. The iut 
the lamps differed somewhat in construction, I 

iving the loop or U shaped cahorns had no] 
ove the diaphragm or disc in the lamp I have 
iced, excepting the loop or bow-shaped carbon s 
lids or electrodes fixed in the disc and scrum 
mo kind of carbonaceous cement. They made 
pes of these lamps ; of which they made the i 
which they had adopted, or intended to ndop 

e best type, I do not know. 
i)!t x-Q. The straight carbons produced hr dep 



Avion Broadnax—On 1033 

. "T , ,---4120 
mg a oompni tively largo illrn a t P B Iua(3e 
that way. 

05 x-Q. Please look at the lamp Complainants “ Ex¬ 
hibit Broadnax, Sawyor-Mau lump No. 1," does not tho 
trough remnant of the carbon which is loose in this 
lamp indicate to you that the illuminant of this lamp 
when intact was one of tho straight deposited carbons 
which you have described ? 

A. Yes. 

Adjourned till ‘Wednesday, the 0th inst,, at 11 A.M. 4133 

Monday, Jannaiy 0, 1880. 

Met pursuant to ■adjournment. Present counsel as 
before, and the cross-examination of Mr. Broadnax 
continued as follows : 

0G x-Q. What is the foundation in facts of your own 
knowledge for tho statement contained in answer 0, as 
follows : 4131 

“ In some cases the original pencils were 
made of some fibrous material cut to size, 
carbonized, and then treated as described in 
the patent to Sawyer and Man, 211,252, the 
librous part of the carbon being afterwards 
removed, leaving a straight shell either in tho 
form of a tube or in the form of a trough of’ 
pure deposit carbon ?" 

A. I kuow of my own knowledge that they madojjgo 
fibrous carbons, as stated in the answer referred to ; I 
know that they treated those carbons as stated in the 
patent referred to ; I do not recollect whether or not 
I saw the fibrous environs removed after they hud been 
treated, but I saw the carbons after they hud been 
made and a central core of fibrous carbon taken out. 



A* I think T hnvn flivo all tho knowlttd 
j subject by uctiml observation. I 1m 
owledge on the subject, except what I 
>'• I freijUeutly suw tliein treating iliu 
the form of straight poncils, uml iu j 
cli or loop. 
102 x-Q. These, you now assume, luul 1 
t to shape and size from sum >. fibrous 
m carbonized by Sawyer and .Man, o 
•notion, but you do not hum this ? 
rV. Woll, I have already stated, and 
it I saw them have and cut filaments 
v those filaments, or others just like tl: 
the retort, which retort had been in I 
3 boiler, and made hot enough to 
per filaments to different degrees of 
v these carbons, or others just like the 
•ding to their Patent 211,2(12. Now, 
no carbons wore scarfed off, and the ee 
t, I don’t know beyond what I was told 
ras, in a confidential relation to those 
re no doubt that the information they 
Jtruth. 
103 x-Q. Are you aware of the fact th 
in, in making these trough-shaped i 

) market, reduced them to proper s 
rered them with tho deposit from the 
id, and then removed the core ? 
i. I only know that by statements mad 
it by Sawyer and Man. I saw some litt 
i there, shown to me by thorn, hut I m 
he any use of them. 
104 x-Q. How did you know of your o 
it tho pieces of carbon which were reci 
sit wore the artists’ crayons, or the til 
lionized by them ? 





inuUv whs tin) difference in tlio appears 
ini after if Imd linen treated, I mean in 
‘.'lnlly. It then had a silvery appoaranc 
ictenz.es silver after it has been worke 

H x-Q. Why <Iid you not ol.serve its 
; section when taken from the retort ? 
Well, I probably had no motive in duii 

l't know but that I did, but I don’t ruco 
1 x-Q. Did you examine it very critic; 
me from the retort? 

As I recollect, only to this extent. I 
if; the diflcrent pieces of carbon that c 
etort, and calling Sawyer’s attention to 
which Mr. Sawyer explained as being 
cut degrees of carbonization, and th»i> 
hat, as I have explained, that particulr 
°n would be further carbonized bv tl 
■showed mo how it could be, and ho 

hanged, and it was done in the twin! 

a x-Q. Did you examine tho carbon wit 

• N" ! only looked at it through my gl, 
S-Q. Hus particular piece of carbon 

one of the well carbonized pieces ? 
- 1 do not so understand it. Tt wa 

-zed after it had been in the treating 
Sawy or said that he could take any of t 

he took out of the box that had been 
"S'-zedfor him to get a current throng 

ue them to any degree he chose to will 
lhu ^’urbon, you have said • 

the retort, was intensely black. I as 





I 11 (.'collect which, mill probably a fu 
Hie iiiHiiner in which, or of the he 

ii application for 11 patent for the. 
Jut which there was a goo.1 ileal 
i Sawyer anil Man nml myself, 
lease state precisely what took pln< 
^ i'l'ir visit to the shop before II 

ily stilted, upon my examination i 
*! I think, in iliffuront language, n 
ion, substantially all that took plac 
J the shop as the solicitor for tl 

Co., to see these carbons, mm I 

iwyer. When I got there to the sin 













■<* >> >» ouii'i' wonts, “ilul nut suo them (the ,] 
parts (if till! lamp) assembled'•> " 

No; ttio thought tlml I iiitomloil to couvcv in i 
nation in chief, am] that I intend to convoy im 
t I never saw any paper uarlmns or fibrous n 
>nt in tlm lamps, that I knew to lie fibrous n 
excepting ns I was informed by Sawyer and Mu 
1 Mr. Sawvei, William K. Sawyer's father, in 
I said that I did not see the lamps assembled 
to say that f did not see them assembled as 

, that is, put together and sealed up. The lan 
ado in two principal parts, the leading-in eo 
■S, and, indeed, all the machinery inside the Ian 
*cd on a glass disc that closed the lower end 
obe. The carbons were put in the leading ro 
IS so as to complete the circuit boforu the Inn 
bole was assembled, so that putting the earli.u 
' illuminating circuit was only a part, or tl 
b!i»g <>f a part, of the lamp. When, in my exam 

in chief, I said [ did not see the lamp assemble 
at all the parts of the lamp ready to put on tl 

x-Q. 1 lien you mean by the expression, puttii 
rl,ou 11 111 1 I „ or lighting circuit, on 
muting of the carbon upon the loading-in coi 
*, and not the placing of the leading-in eoi.dur 
thin the lamp globe V 
i'es, that is about what I meant. I suppose if 
miaincd I would have seen old Mr. Sawyei pi 

Iuin]tS t0g0tllUr’ tlmt “■ oomplote theassomblii 

x-Q. Am i right then in assuming that you d 
f,ltlll»- attach carbons to the loudiiu 



id se<! this diffeii'llt purls of Hid liu 
«ro assembled, ami <litl sen them nf 
ismnlili-il, I ait ilid ilot sue tlium ltuii 
ill tlmt is exactly as it was. 
181 x-Q. Yon moan to say now that ; 

luiiiiiiant put in tliu lighting uinmit, In 
el sun tlm lighting ciruuit put in tliu I: 
nu think is tho moaning of answer 7, 
inttur ipiotoil in your last answer is tal 
A. Yus, I think so. 
182 x-Q. .Speaking of the Imw-slmped 

ou saw old man Sawyer attach to wi 
newer 172 thatyoi, do not recollect obf 
liev well! ilug out or not. Was your i 
loser with respect to the straight carl 
aw put into the lighting circuit ? 

A. No ; 1 don’t think it was. 
J83X-Q. In answer 7 you make the 1 

“ I desire to add also, that 
the straight pencil, it was a cc 
for them to make tho illuiiiin 
treating it slightly prupumtor 
the lump, leaving tho fibrous a 
part of tho illumiuaut. 





vor been imy ourbon ill 
it eurboimceous ceiiiun 

« iippoiiftintai of the 
on. I mu nut tmtBcion 
uo of tlio llliimin.nit li<i 
i! lump in wbioli illu 
iku my judgment of mi; 
A.ljotirnotl till Tiiosilitt 









iliHtuntinlly like tlmt. Whether tli 
)|mriitiis in which I saw them trait 

2-7 x-Q. H»w did Hid “ Exhibit S 
g Apparatus" come into your possi 
A. Mr. Allion Man gnvu it to mu i 

Kt smumur, or in the latter p u t of I 
i tlio upparutiM in which lm .m<l Hu 
-shaped carbons. Ho gave it to in 
ih tliorc looking over u lot of uppn 
lids that hemal Sawyer liitil used 
eetrie lumps. 
228 x-Q. You wore taking testing 
a suit on the same patent wliieli i 
it, brought hy tlio complainant ag 
eetrie Light Co. in tlio U. H. Cirou 
iiithoru District of Now York No. 1) 
A. We either were taking testiunn 
al been. My impression is that I 
fore the complainant in tlmt eased 

229 x-Q. Deferring to the Sawyer-, 
a saw in 1878 anil 1879, were such 
used commercially ? 

A. 1 don't know whether they wer 
230 x-Q. Your association with tin 
dors of the Electric Dynamic Li-li 
do one, was it not'! 
A. With some of them, Mr. Man, 
r. Jacob Hays, I had a good deal (pint 
tureourso wus limited to such matte 
the patents of the Company. In si 
isioind one. and more with Mr. Mai 



o your ntliHilinn, wonl 

I ‘lou't know liow Ion-. I snw the lamps ligl.lu,! 
or i.ss of tloon on almost every occasion wlnm ! 
» the works, but 1 ilon’t remember to over Imv. 
i"1?' nioro tlian an lamroran I,our ami a half,, 

"l,"‘ tll,! l,l,"P!i «'im> illumiuatoil. I wm 
<n-»U one occasion whut, there was a number o; 

• '’'‘■''I U"!IT’ "l,''n tl,U,'° » number of lamp, 
inateil. lhat probably was the longest time I 
■ew he lamps illuminate,!, ami I,s,king at it from 
'1 "‘ink it was over an hour. 

> fiat was this occasion, when was it ami 
vcio present ? 

Mr. Hays, 
*’ * V ' IU,1’ ,ll"‘ ^ ll*ink Mr. Jinhl ami others, 

• nam^ I lion t know. At least 1 don’t recollect 

inns < U?W* ^lero Wlls exposition of 
-nps them, hroa,l sin,Item were put over the win- 

of th"". l " Sl< ° l,",1,n’ ,U"* “ vul-v Hrilliunt illnmin- 
<>f the lumps was hail. It was some time in the 
. T . ' H|'10“M t'-i'-k it was some time in No- 
x’o lmVl! '«••«» in December. 
'' % 1:lt Wlls 11,0 purpose of tin, exhibition, if 

^>wtkrthatIrrrnh,,:r[ v 

to the n .1 ",fU,'r°l1 t,Wt 11 *»■ show the 
‘-‘he gentlemen mtemstecl 1 t others lo 



.m:\v ldiiK, •liiiiimrv lli, 1889 

I» adjournment. Present COUIIScI 
cross.examination of Mr. lirondi 

lows : 

'•'•"K •<> Hi" following | sit tints grnnl 
wyur mnl Allmn Man : 

m:- _ TITI.E. 
8, 18(8. Electlie Lump 

1878. Electric Lighting System 
a, 1878. Regulator for Electric Ligl 
for which pnti'nls wore all filed 
ai prepare or prosecute these upp 

>t prepare (hum, nor iliil I prosed 
<lo with tliu prosecution 

t.s referred to worn all issiioil hefori 
he Electric Dynamic Light Co., or 

■ing to the following patents grant, 
r »ud Albun Man: 

. TITI.E. 
I, 1878. Switch for Electric Ligl 
>, 1878. Electric I jump. 
1879. Carbons for Electric Lighl 

19, 1880. ... 

Electric Switch. 
IS for all of which patents were lilt 
nepnro or prosecute these upplic 

onl prosecuted the applications f 
ntioned in the question. 
Oil prepare anil prosecute tho appl 
oie of said Patent 205,303, which n 
iviis filed May 14, 1881, and result! 
No. 10,134, dated .lane 0 18S0 9 





promo Court in tlio oiisu of Motohlti 
ut tilt: tiino I wus discussing with Sii 
patentability of this iuvoution. A g. 
siou grow out of tho ijiiostioii thou 
I as to whuthor tliat was a parallel e 
now what tho arguments wore that \ 
ami con, lint it rcsultoil in postpou 
further reflection, consideration and 
my part, and so tho thing, lining po> 
from time to time,I visiting their wo 
the carbons made, until tiimlly I unit 
specification, which I gave to .Sanyo 
stated, not thinking there wasayjw 
delay that would elisilobettfni 1 o< 
mind what shape to pi^!nu .ipplic it 
specification. I was very busy in tin 
business of tho Electro-Dynamic Li; 
in applying for patents and nrosecui 









A. I din mil know 
nut it until it whs 
o motive for tlm d 
mo, until I wont \ 
ice to oxuouto tlm 
283 x-Q. Wlmt wn 

A. Well, nothing 
ike hii upplicHtion 
d consented to joii 

Mho told mu wit 
281 x-Q. Wlmt wn 
A. Hu suid tlmt tl 
nlo hii ikrruugoiut 

louver's jinking to 
nk, h liiiudrod the 
thin h certain tinu 
thin tho time ngrei 
given to Mr. Choc 
octio Dynamic L 
itement in suhstui: 
u mcHiitimo Mr. (Jl 
omploy his own e 
tniliiug tho patent 
285 x-Q. Whs Mr 
uses of nil expecte 
A. Tlmt I do not I 
280 x-Q. Do you i 
ere would bo mi in 
tout Otlico? 
A. No, 1 did not 1 
287 x-Q. Did yon 



*'• 1 »*'»n t hfcollcrt Unit I 
238 x-(J. Ihive vim any papers in vmir possessi 
i Electro Dynamic Eight Co, sneli ns mint 
null's of meetings of directors or officers o 
iipnny, A-c.? 
4. No, I linvc mil. 
iS!) x-Q. W Imt js (|IC elinmctor of the pnpors i 
■ctro Dynnmic Light Co, tlmt you Imvu in 
isession, if nnv '> 

I l.nve the nssignmenls to the Electro Dyn 
;ht Co. ofHnwycr mill Mnn. I think the ivlu 
m Imve lieeii put in cviileiiee i.. 

. ’ .. ot tlie ciiinpnny ii 
—ion ngooil , v pnpcrs S , f w 

" ,T'”.. uu,l some of which l.elo, 
" “'I; for I took out the for 

' ;;U 1 rL;t,lr"u'' them nil to Jncoh Hnys, 
an officer of the compnny.nnilntthnt time, , 

II n «’• m’ ',,,ss,:sai<,» of the p ipers. 
»1 s-Q. Who is the Sir. Ch«m-„r ...... I.-..- ..... 

8^n,T ™'"“attorney „„ the npplicnti 

ihtgL: "11 • Mr' 'Vi"i',,n D- 

t knl'/w Ylli.Uot .ll,°ot mrkiiowlo.lt 
4 x 0 ft 1 lmu I)roI1,lro >t or tile it. 
IwiS; , , “P1TW ‘,mt ’nturforeuco wns 

an. t, 1,1 "tl fTls b,t , 
- ami Unit on December 4, 1880 veu were 





II x-Q. Ami both I’lij^w ami Huiloy repr 
'man upplicntioii ? 

Ijast objection continued. 

. That is tlm ivav I understood it. 
iljiatriiml till Friday, tliu IRtli inst., at 1 

Fiuaiy, January 
• at pursuant to iidjnummuut- 

rescnt—Counsel ns More, and tin) ero 
"f Mr. Uriuulimx eoMtinuod as follows: 

la x-Q. What I,ream,! of this inlerfi 

Same objections. 

• The interference, as I recollect it i 
ad toe,, l)V (ll,fauU „„ ,„,b;lIf of FrueIU 

ats, d w,ls uat prosecuted on Ids behalf 
*x-Q. W liy was it not |irosecuted on I 

Objected to as not cross-exam 
ininiiiteriid and incompetent. 

'• AS 1 n,,,,,llu“» il now, tlm U. S. Kleet 
"pmiy, as I nmleistmsl it, was the own. 
'"on alaimed to have bean made by F, 



31 < x-Q. Did you not talk with 
hi about tliu matter of this agree 
A. I don't recollect of having a 
K>ut it, excepting Mr. Garden an 
318 x-Q. As the attorney for S: 
iplicntiou, yon received a notice 
■0 that the interference with Fn 
nreil, did you not V 
A. I did.' 
31!) x-Q. Did you know before 
ien intimated to you, tlmt there 
rferonee ? 
A. No, I never beard of this 

dice of the interference from the 
got through with the prosecutioi 
r Sawyer and Man, that is, after 
Jen allowed by the Examiner, I 
mid not issue or send out the fo 
ice for tile reason that there was 
g by somu one, bo didn't say win 
interference with us, ami a she 

>t the notice of interference, and 
•st time who the applicant was ai 
320.x-Q. After receiving the m 
d yon inform your client, the eo 
A. I think I seut the notice to .1 
321 x-Q. With a letter? 
A. Well, 1 don’t know. 
322 x-Q. Your recollection is, In 





'lit. 01- assist in drawing it, „r |mv„ it Hiiiimitl 
» lor approval ? 

A- r,'o rocolleet wbetbor I il row it or rovij 
wbetbor it was submitted to mo merely Tli. 
Witios iiro tlmt I drew it. 

Ul x-Q. IJy tl.o agreement was tlie U. S. 131. 
C,K to W royalty for tl.o ..ho of tl.o i 

n of Sawyer amt Man ? 

. I..'l<>"’t roe,>lluut ‘I'® amount of tl.o royalt' 
",l!; 80 “ l»wp, l»ut bow in null f 

'■ roinemlior. 

V*?' ''“s ■1'it‘oo-tmii mado ns to tl.o i 
' ",u lu,"l,s ‘1"*' wow to 1,0 iiiol.ulod or ox. 
mo payments of royalty * 

All I rooolloct is that tl 

/ .m 0 ’.“: mt tl,U* "Uro 10 l»0- royalty. 
... „ ' 1o'u b* H|*‘l wlmt (ho eircuiustnnccfl ori 

wear Tu " 1 rec,JI<!«»- 1“ *»<*. it is impost 
jo the contents „f tbopaper.becai.se I .1 

vi»;;=“r^.r *• — • 
e I tb'j 'a h,°"'U 1>ruvls"’" 1,1 tl,*‘ paper abont t 
W,.0 i 'iU ,Btit is- 1 ‘lon’t know. 
•S were in.'l '01I|, rUl'"l,eLll0l‘ tllllt tllu tnumd -S were made subject royal.y? 
>o Ib,.ve",,recol,et.,io,‘«boJ,.t it. 

,«*’i«wem. m , Uia°,L'U’“Unt wl,id* bavo to, 
breunent to abr.lrate was settled upon, pie 



10 A. I suppose Unit it w.ts muilii to tho U. S. Electric 
Lighting Co., mill to tlio Consolidated Electric Light 
Co., Imt I don't remember to Imvo oversuon it. 

•M t x-Q. Von were told tlio conclusion of tlio report. 
I suppose, 1 iv somebody f 

A. \es, undoubtedly. I think when the hearing 
was over Mr. Garden said that he was willing to leave 
the decision to Mr. Quinihy, and after Mr. Quimby de¬ 
cided in favor of Sawyer and Man, Mr. Garden merelv 
eonoui red. 

!)1 din x-Q. What became of the record and affidavit 
submitted to the arbitrators ? 

A. The record submitted upon our part was the 
same printed copies that were used boforo the Com¬ 
missioner of Patents on the final .hearing of the inter¬ 
ference with Edison, and those wero afterwards 
icturned to me. What was done with tho affidavits 
submitted on behalf of the U. S. Electric Lighting Co. 
i do not know. 

340 x-Q. After the interference with Froonmn was 
11)2disposed of you continued the prosecution of tho ap¬ 

plication of Sawyer and Man in tho Patent Office, did 

recollect whether I did nnvthiiit! furthei 





his ovaminatiou in lilt inf of this witness Thomas It. 
Stillman, be printed .m«t used herein with like etTorf 
us if taken in this case. 

Deposition of Thomas B. Stillman in Mo 
Keesport Case. 

New Yoke, March 30, 18811. 

I’resnnt: Thonms 11. Kerr, counsel for complniu- 
unt ; and Ilichnrd N. Dyer and Walter K. Gridin, of 
counsel for defendant. 

Thomas B. Stiij.man, a witness on the pait of tin 
complainant, being duly sworn, de]s>ses as follows in 
answer to interrogatories by Mr. Kerr : 

1 Q. Please to state your name, age, residence anil 

A. lhotnas I!. Stillman ; age, 37 ; residence, Hobo¬ 
ken, New Jersey ; my profession, analytical chemist. 

2 Q. More you acquainted with William 15. Sawyer; 
amt if so, when did you get to know him? 

A. Yes, sir; in December, 1878. 
3 Q. Are you acquainted with Albon Man? If so 

when did you gut to know him ? 
A. 1 es, sir; at the time that 1 became acquainted 

with Mr. Sawyer. 
•1 Q. Under what circumstances did you become ac¬ 

quainted with Sawyer and Man? 
A. I was consulted by them at that time in regard to 

the preparation of pure nitrogen gas. 
a (J. For what purpose ? 

A. The gas to be used in thu tilling of the Sawyer 
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v< ii (Inur, tlii'ii through the Wolff lii.ttli! marked 
jonlaining solution of sulphate of iron. then tlir 
tlm Wolff liuttli' umiki-.l '• I)," containing ii soluti 
iiyiognllatc nf sinliiiiii; thou throne'll tho Wolff 1 
marked “ E," containing sulphuric uciit; thou tin 
ilin Wolff hotLlit “ l’," containing ran cotton ; t| 
to tho receiving j.,is lino marked *• Ci." 

l-li I’li'i-i ill scrilio till! apjuiinliis slum n il 
hawing Stillman No. 2? 

A. Tim jins hug full „f tlm gas is put in foilin' 
.litlitlii! following system of purifiers: lirst tin 
ttnlll 1 n>tt|ii II, containing solution of sulplin 
inn; tlnnii.'i! thioiij^h a Wolff liottlu marked “I," 
miiiiii)’ solution of pyrngullic of sotliom; II 
l"'""Kl‘ lllu Wolff bottle iniirkuil “ J," coiititiiiinp; , 

itnins oil of vitriol; tulm No. 2, Inokon |i 
potash; tulm No. :t, solution of sulpha 

'■ *'0- sticks of caustic potash ; tlllic > 
f sulphati' of iron ; lull'! No. II, oil of vii 
i, containing phosphoric nnhyilriilc ; tl 
ill I ii it tic containing cotton ; thunco ini 
containing inetalhc soiliuiu, tho iiiotalh 

W kept melted by moaiis of a Bunsen 
illncr, through which the tulle passes ; 

pllnric anhydride ; t| 
with cotton, ami then 

1:) ‘2- hid you al 
Walker street ? 

A. I did. Tor pre 

two bulks containing | 
« into a Wolff bottle 
o the lam|is. 
ay use of this apparatus 



*!«• lamps closed. Lamps standing this tesi 
passi'.l IIV mo ami sunt to thu factory or officii 
liiliitiim. The base of tlm lump consisted of tw 
I'latfs attached to tlio will of till! globe Iiy mu 
-mews running up through tliu plates. Tim 

juiimil together l»y limans of Camilla balsam 
tlm lamps were filled ; sealing-wax was then 
animal the base, seem ing the interior of thu glut 
iiiliiitxtnro with the air from the imtsiilu. A 
time after my working in thu factory at SH ' 
street, I ordered a sealing mixture for thu base 
lamp, as tile wax at times beeame soft. To ov 
this, a mixture containing caoutchouc was used 
w hen cohl adhered (irmly to tl.o glass and mudo 
joint. The globe of the lump was a long cyli 
..about two inches in diameter and from six 
inches in length. 

la Q. About how mnuy lamps did you till 
Walker street ? 

A. Forty or fifty lamps. 
I*' Q. Can you tell what proportion of the 

areli shaped paper carbons ? 
A. I should judge about a third. 
17 (}. Yon spoke about putting up a purifvi 

Idling apparatus at your laboratory No. 10 Urn 
1 lease stato when you did this and why ? 

A. Tho latter part of December, 78 or first ol 
ary, 7!l, I transferred the apparatus from tho 
street shop to my laboratory at -10 Broadwii 
could not devote all my time at the factory. 

IS Q. Did you fill any lamps at No. 10 Broad 
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'4420--;-—-- 
of Homo lamps sont to HIV laboratory Troni tlio Walker 
street factory to be charged with nitrogen gas. Tin- 
first date is January Gtli, 1879, on which date three 
lamps were sent down to bo filled by mo, one being a 
hammer and anvil specially prepared or treated, and 
0110 arch lamp, tho lntter being n paper carbon. The 
entry of January Gth contains tho following romnrks: 

“ Tho hammer and anvil specially prupared 
—poor contact. ’ The hammer nud anvil plain 

4430 —good fair carbon, but the Immmor and anvil 
caibous appear short and poor. Tho arch in 
fair condition, but not very socuro. It gives 
a : light of about four candles with ton Ladd 
colls. If contacts are properly secured it will 
doubtless bo tho most economical and rational 
form yet devised." 

This ontry was rnado in tho handwriting of my part¬ 
ner, Mr. William H. Fuilor. January 8th ■ is a record 

4431 of ono lamp marked "largo willow carbon” with no re¬ 
marks. January 9th throe lamps wore sent down, at 
follows: No. I, auvil; No. 2, Crescent; No. 3, straight 
carbon Under the head of remarks, No. 1, anvil, and 
*o. 2, Crescent both good. That is to say, they stood 
ho test roqmred by me, and were returned to the shop 

satisfactory No. 3, straight carbon, burned eighs 

■ m k^8'" u P' 10U‘ 0,10 l“»P ™ sent down 
lU sfovM °t'-rC, Tll° remarks under 

443‘> S, t r^ °igllt miuute«- Oh January 
443212 1, three lumps were sont down for mo to fill No 1 

S^sss=»s£ 



Tltu*. JS. HttUmaH—Direct. 

Jauunry. four lumps woro sent up. On tlio 14th, tin 
lamps. Ou tlio lGth, tour lamps. Under remark! 
states 11 Of tlio lamps (7) sunt up January 12th mill If 
four liuriiuil good. 

. Pupur oftorod in oridenco as Coinpluiuun 
- exhibit Stillman Record of Lamp Tests. 

T. F., Examiner. March 30th, 1889. 
25 x-Q. You state that the entry of January 0 

1879, on this exhibit, is iu tlio handwriting of yi 
partner Mr. Fntlor. Is ho still your partner? 

A. Ho is not Wo dissolruil partnership in 18S0. 
2G x-Q. Do yon know whero ho is now ? 
A. No, I do not. 
27 x-Q. In whoso handwriting nio the other enlr 

on this exhibit? 
A. In my own handwriting. 
28 x-Q. When woro they made? 
A. At tho dates sot forth on tlio exhibit. 
29 x-Q. Whero has that exhibit lieon since 1879? 
A. In my desk at my office, 10 Broadway. 
30 x-Q. Does this record show all the lani|>s whi 

wero tilled and tested by you at -10 Broadway? 
A. No, sir. 
31 x-Q. Havo yon any other record showing the to 

of tho other lumps ? 
A. Not that I know of. I havo looked but could i 

succood iu tiuding any. 
32 x-Q. Was :t your custom to keep a record of 

the tests you made of those Inmjis? 
A. It was not 
33 x-Q. How did this record happen to bo made' 
A. It was started by Mr. Fuller, and I carried 

along for a tow days, later tho lamps came more a 
time an.I I hail not tho time to devote to it, and 
other ronsou wns that no check record was kept at 
factory of tho lamps that I chocked olT at the lalw 



4437 
34 Q. Did you ovor soo nny of thoso arch-shnpcd 

paper carbon lampB in uso at 9f Walkor stroot ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
35 Q. Plcnso state how tlioy hnriied ? 
A. Some burned well and some poorly. - 
3G Q. Do you know what was tho causo of the dif- 

foronco in the operation of those lamps? 
A. My impression is that it was a muro mechanical 

difficulty, a failure to uiako proper contact lietwcun the 
carbon. Somo lamps sent down to bo filled, plainly 

4438 showed this, ns tho rueord in the Inst exhibit also* 
shows. 

'Adjourned untilMnnday, April 1st, 1889, at 11 A. M. 

Now York, April 1st, 11 A. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Thomas B. IvKim.of Counsel for complain¬ 
ant, and Walter Iv. Giuppin, of Counsel for defendant. 

4439 ^ Q. What does tho part innrkod “L” in the draw¬ 
ing .Stillman No. 2, indicate ? 

A- ^ indicates the rack for holding tho lamps dnr- 

i'.'u *U1‘*'m e*10 lll“p8 ^e*MB indicated in position by the 

38 Q. Was thoro any other apparatus used in filling 

No 2?PH "hil11 “ "0t 8lmW" tl,u <,tnw>»g Stillman 

A. There was. It consisted of dryors and a large 
aspirator, tho dryurs being usod to provent auy con- 

4440 tamination of moisturo, and so forth, from tho air, 
uc i might possibly come from this ond of tho nppnr- 

eomph!tedl St°P'C°“k ‘° 8,,ut off 11,0 “l>P'*™tus when 

39 Q- Will you please 
this additional apparatus 
>»g to-inorrow morniug? 

make n drawing illustrating 
and produco it nt tho meot- 

1111 Tho*. B. Stillman—Direct. 

40 Q. Plonso state whether you mndo nny exhaustion 
of the lamp globes. 

A. Yes, sir, I did. 
41 Q. Plonso describe the apparatus you used for 

that purpose. 
A. It was a simple water oxhnust nt use nt 94 Wal¬ 

ker struct. A huge number of tho lamps were ex¬ 
hausted thoro and sent to mo in an exhausted condition 
at 40 Broadway. I also exhausted some in my labor-4442 
atory nt tho suggestion of Mr. Man, before charging tho 
lamps with nitrogen. Til my laboratory I mndo use of 
tho merenry vacuum. In a few of the lamps the air 
was displncod by coal gas, nnd the coal gas displaced 
by nitrogen, and then the lamp sealed. The mercury 
vacuum consisted of a glass globe, two openings at the 
top, with stop-cocks, tho lower portion of tho globe 
being drawn down to a tube, in which tubo was also a 
stop-cock. This globo was connected by rubber tubing 
to a largo bottlo, similar in shape to a Wolffbottlo, hut-1443 
haring a stop-cock at its base. The method of using 
it was as follows: Mercury wns placed in tho glass 
bottle, tho stop-cocks in tho glass globe opened and the 
bottlo containing tho mercury placed upon a shelf 
.somo two or three foot above tho heighth of the glass 
globo. When tho morcury had filled tho glass globe 
up to tho stop-cocks tlioy were closed, tho stop-cock 
connecting with tho apparatus was opened, tho glass 
bottlo removed from tho shelf to tho (lour, tho Ht0P‘ 
cock nt tho baso of tho glassglobe opened, allowing tho 
morcury to descond from tho glass globo to the bottle, 
thereby filling tho glass globo full of air which was 
formerly in the apparatus—in tho lamps to bo charged. 
This operation wns repeated until wo wero satisfied 
that tho air had beon taken out of tho lamps. 

42 Q. You have spokon of tho conductors in the 



1112 TinIS. StH/niiiu—Direct. 

lamps as being of unequal length. Was Hint tin: case 
with all tlio lamps? 

A. No, sir. I referred to the hammer and anvil 
lamps straight earluin. In the areli lamp of paper 
earhon they were of tho same height. 

•i:i Q. You have given tho size of lamps fdled l»y vmi, 
wore they all of tho same size ? ' 

A. No, sir, they varied in length aud breadth. 
•11 x-Q. In the lirst entry on oomplninant's exhibit 

44-10 Stillman record of lamp tests, namely that ofJnnuurv 
0th, in the handwriting of Mr. Fuller,' one of tho lamp’s 
is referred to as an are lamp. Was that wlml is ..- 
monly known as an are lamp ? 

J A- 11 is Ilot- It refers to an incandescent arch 

15 x-Q. Referring now to the filling tubes, did all 
those lamps havo a fong filling tube reaching to the 

A. Somo of tho lamps required a tubo to bo placed 
4447111 during tho process of filling, whilo in others the 

■iiutulliu conductor reaching to tho top of tho lamp was 
hollow, aud sorvod tho purpose of a tilling tubo. 

lb x-Q. Have you any recollection of tho life of nnv 
of the Sawyor-Man lamps tilled by you ? 

A. I havo. Several of tho lamps burned finely for a 
number of days, while one in particular burned sovoral 
necks m tho shop at Walker street, aud was iu good 
eonditiou when broken accidentally by one of tho work- 
.uen m hammering something on the wall. 

' ^ \ PQ'i ViV,e tliis placed when in use? 

18 x-Q. In wlmt part of tho shop? 

iti °? 1 10 'vork,ll«»’» bench. 

lampl2'.Pl01l8U 8t,lt°"'lmt ki“<< of a carbon that 

A. It was a straight treated carbon, and whou tho 

iigtli aud breadth, 
i complainant's exhibit 
namely thnt of January 

Thou. IS. Stillman—Direct. in; 

lamp was broken tho oarlion appeared of a silvery white 
color without any apparent broak to it. 

50 x-Q. Wlmt was tho atmosphere in that lamp? 
A. Nitrogon gas. 
51 x-Q. What was its mechanical construction ? 
A. Thu construction was the same as the hammer 

and anvil lamps I havo already described ? 

Adjourned to moot on Tuesday, April 2d, at 10 A. M. 

New Youk, April 2d, 1880, 10 A. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. Present counsel as 

The examination of Mr. Thomas 15. Stillman was re¬ 
sumed. 

52 x-Q. To what in your opinion was the durability 
of this particular lamp duo? 

Objected to os incompetent. 

A. To propor contact between the carbons, and 
priqior filling with nitrogon gas. 

53 x-Q. Do you rumomher .i nr thing about the sub¬ 
sequent history of that lamp? 

A. Yes, sir. Tho same lamp was set up with tho 
same carbon aud filled with nitrogen gas and run for 
a few hours wliuu an arc formed in the carbon, caused 
by poor contact, nud the carbon was soon destroyed. 

54 x-Q. You speak in question 40 of sovoral of tho 
lamps burning finely for a number of days. What "I 
kind of carbons did these lamps have? 

A. They wore all of the various forms of carbon 
sent down to the laboratory to be filled—straight 
pencil, arch paper carbon. 

55 x-Q. How did you cornu to know about the lives 



Tho*. I!. SliUm m—Direct. 

4453 ------ 
A. 1»v being in tlie nlmp off imfl on from (litv to-day, 

meoting pooplo tliuro who were interested in the lights', 
and who wore carefully watching thorn and who »vre 
vory much interested in tho existence of tlm lamps. 

5G x-Q. Was it any pnrt of your business to take 
records of tho lives of tho lamps ? 

A. No, sir. 
57 x-Q. Can you produeo -any lottors from William 

E. Sawyer in regard to the filling of lamps, and if so, 
please produce tho same ? 

4454 A. Yes, sir. I pro,luce a letter written to mo by Mr. 
Sawyer March 5th, 187!), regarding the filling of some 
lmnpiH by mo with nitrogen gas. 

The letter Jis offered in evidence as Com¬ 
plainant’s Exhibit Sawver-Stillman letter of 
March 5, 1879. W. T. l-\, Examiner. 

58 Q. I notice that tho your is not given on that 
letter. Wlmt makes you say it wils written in 1879 ? 

4455, o' 1 'llontlf.v I'.V moans of the composition of tho 
letter, and from tho fact that at that time tho base 
° rn'rTmi^10 'amps was sealed up-with sealing-wax. 

o9 Q. W hero has that lottor boon over sinco it was 
received by you ? 

A. In my office desk at 40 Broadway. 

wlmE^Vr"” 
A. Yes, sir. 

wHtii!gU‘iS l0U°r iM WilIin,n E Sawyer's hand- 

4456 A. Yus, sir; it is. 

G2 Q. In question 89, during yesterday’s oxamina- 

addition1° J'°a ‘° PrOduC0 “ -Wing showing tho 
raTrr;tU8USC(1 " the lamps. Have 

you made and will you now produce such dn wing V 
A- I have, and now produce it. 





lumps for Mr. Snu vi-r? 

^A. Until tho company ,nov,.,l to Ansonia, Conner* 

fiOx-Q. Wh„t was tlm .Into of this ? 
A. I think in tho Hpring of 1S7!». 
67 X-Q. fillVO Yon nut* I 1 

oimbloyon to fix Ihodnte? ° " *hW' 

11,0 ofttm 
from XIV c * *V *Ut * ,UV4' 01,0 or two hitters 

nor .MR-o • fmm to UK- in tho 
ot 18, J regard to tho iiho of bi-Hiilliliido of 

..*“**»«* 
*... 

* Objected to an inooiupotont nrnl irrelevant. 

Mfsawyoj?"1 }0".fil1 'l"-V <lf tl,UK0 foo,lur l“'»l>» f'» 

acting for the EW ‘‘"l’' ^ <%, Mr. Sawyer the, 
• . 70 x-0 Hnv orn Electric- Manufacturing Co. 

charges for servir °U l>00l<S °r l,“Pers showing yon 
--A th-STJ^1 S-vyer and Ma, 

A. No, Sir! 3 lmvo mentioned ? 

2 r'Q- DM-V0U over have any? 

Wacc,,unfa“rSLif;.riltL Mr- duller at that tim 
matter belong. <1,8bllr8u'uents and receipts e 

b b t0 hrm wo* but not of indivinm 

work, that is to say, onr partnership was of such a na 
lure that all work brought into tho office from partio 
unknown to us was considered firm work; hut througl 
our friends, individual work. In this way l considerei 
that the work brought to mu by tin; Sawyer-Man pen 
pie, through Mr. Edwin L. Mvers, who was a formal 
student of mine, belonged to me uxclusiveh. I Imvi 
no record, so fur as I know, of the amounts paid m< 
by Sawyer and Man, nor nt the present moment have I 
any idea wlmt it was. 

72 x-Q. Will you please look and sei if you can find 
any such record V 

A. I will; lint I can state in a general way that pay¬ 
ments wore made by chock, and l think those amounts 
could bo obtained from tlm treasurer of the company. 

78-x-Q. When were van last at tin- shop 94,Wnlkmi 
street? 

A. In tliu spring of 18711. 
7-1 x-Q. How late in the spring ? 
A. My impression is tlint it was about April. 
75 x-Q. Do you rumumher seeing nt any time at 

Walker street certain feeder lamps, tlmt is to suv, 
lamps in which a pchcil of carbon was capable of being 
fed up'so os to compensate for its destruction by the 
current ? 

A. No, sir; not nt 94 Walker street. 
70 x-Q. Have you no recollection of any such lamps 

at 94 Walker street? 
A. No, sir. 
77 x-Q. Have yon no knowledge of their use there 

in anyway? 
A. No, sir. 
78 x-Q. Andnover heard of their being used there? 
A. No, sir. 
79 x-Q. After the time you begat! to fill lamps at 40 

Broadway bow frequently were you at 49 Walker 



Kl x-Q. How long would j.tu remain tLoro? 
A. Various lengths of time, from a fow minutes I 

sometimes tiv» or tliroo liours. 
82 x-Q. How many times aro vou curtain you r. 

"aimed there ns long ns two 01 three hours?. 
A. It is impossible to State positively. Prol.nhl 

fifteen times. 

83 x-Q. Are you eertain that you filled any lump 
tor Mr. Sawyor after March 20th. 1879? I menn.as I 
Walker street ? > 

,i f 1 T“m DOt, I>O!'il'V0 ««• regard to that particula 
late. It was about that time, ora little later, my im 
pressinn is, they moved to Ansonia. 

. 81,X'Q.', J" "'h'lt coll,,itiol‘ w"r" 11 1 i I s 1 r lI t 
|on for tilling at 40 Broadway ? 

A. All ready to sot up in the fcircuit for filling wi 

tt’nltt!" ?UH»‘ ,A few,,k timos '>eing exhausted at tl 
ftalker Steel shop, and others not exhausted. 

f I3-V1exlla,,Hlwl do you mean ? 
A. I he air being taken out from tho lamps. 

thesH^i ^ " u,,‘lerstn,l<l yon that you would arrange 
SmST". thL‘ K,Uml L- *" —eoHoh with your 
litrogen gas V)"11 *** ^°Ur 8kolchos, anil (ill them with 

w.miX.*?:..A,‘'1 l.1,u K'm,!ral Principle of y„„r apparatus 

77m*. II. Stlrlni 

A. It is 
88 x-Q. l'ou Iiuto mentioned that in certain lamps 

vou had to insert tubes into the lamps fnt the purpose 
of tilling tho samo with nitrogen gas in such manner 
that one of the tubes should extend to the upper end 
of tho lamp globe while the other should be shorter, 
terminating near the base of the globe. Please state 
the object of this so that the Court may undeistanil it ? 

A. The extension of the tube to the end of the lamp 
was for the purpose of allowing the nitrogen to more 
thoroughly permeate every part of the lamp while the*-- 
latter was lioing filled. 

89 x-Q. If the tubas had been short, terminating near 
the base of the lamp would it not lisvu been almost 
impossible in tubas of the diameter ami leugth you de¬ 
scribed as used for the lamps to have got rid of tho air 
at the end furthest removed from the huso? 

A. I think not, but there would be a much longer 
time occupied in making this displacement. 

90 x-Q. And with an ordinary aspirator such a> you 
used very much longer time, would it not? 1 

A. The length of time is dependant .. the rapid¬ 
ity of the gas. 

dll x-Q. Putting it ill another way, the consumption 
of nitrogen gas in order to arrive at the Idling of the 
globe with nitrogen would lie very much greater with 
tho short tubes would it not ? 

A. It would. 
92 x-Q. In those lumps in which tho metal conductors 

or radiators were tubular, I understood you to say that 
some provision was made so that the tubular conduc¬ 
tor the acted, instead of the long tube you otherwise 
inserted in tho lamp. What arrangement was made ! 

A. One of tho conductors was hollow from the base 
to the top, passing tlnoiigh the bottom of the lamp 
and containing at its lower end a cock turned by means 
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4477 - 
of a scrow driver. Rubber tubing connecting tholamp 
with tho system for purifying nitrogon gas was 
attacbod to tint base of this tube amt socnrolv fastimed, 
but not far enough up on the tube to cover the cock 
which was turned by thosermv driver. By this arrange¬ 
ment the lamp could Ihj sccmicly shut off without lining 
taken out of the system. 

03 x-Q. And when this hollow conductor did not ov¬ 
ist, how did you insert the long glass tube for the pur¬ 
pose of filling the globu with nitrogen gas? 

4478 a. The metallic tube was passed up through the base 
of the lump, fitting the tube in which the cock was 
placed loosely, the lower end of this tnbo passing into 
the rubber tubing, tho rubber tubing itsulf boiug joined 
to tho metallic tube which hold tho stop cock at the 
base of the lamp. When the lamps woro filled with 
nitrogen this tube was withdrawn from tho lamp, and 
allowed to pass down through the aperture at tho base 
of tho lamp into tho rubber tube, and tho instant it 
passed tho stop cock, that was turnod. Tho rubber 
tube was largor than tho iuner metal tnbo so that I 
could work tho mutal tube down into tho rubber. 

04 x-Q. What sort of a stop-cock was there to the 
base of the lamp ? 

A. It was a metallic cock ; further than that I have 
forgotten tho details of construction. 

x-Q. How far were the lamps put together which 
you received at 40 Broadway ? 

for running, s_ .. 
after the lamps w 

x-Q. Wero the globes fastened to tho base? If 

inctlm'ai! ef'ot)lJ's ''oro fast°nod to tho bnso first by lmv- 
Cami r, 8?rtheel,,8S -only ground and 
Canada balsam placed between to fasten them together. 

A. I think there were—yes, sir. 
!,s i-Q. In other words the lamps a.. . 

i :• ready for tilling. Is that so? 
A. Yes, sir. 
'.i'.* x-Q. And this was the case with all lamp- s,,j,t 

y m at 40 Broadway. Was it not? 
A. That was tho condition of all lamps sent down 

10 Broadway to bo filled. There wore a few lamps so 
down to mo, however, to examine the carbons, gem 
ally by Mr. Man, who claimed that the lamps were a 
properly filled. That is to say, taking two lamps fn. 
one set which hnd been filled at the same time, two 
any particular kind, as straight pencil or arch carbo 
one lamp would burn well ami the other poorly wh 
tested with sevorul hours run at the simp, and yet i 
apparent difference'could have been.noticed in the 
lamps when filler!. 

100 x-Q. In filling the lamps, did you ever opt 
them, or worn they kept closed? 

A. They woro always kept closed. 
101 x-Q. After the lamps were filled by you, wh 

did you do to them ? 
A. After turning the stop-cocks I soldered tl 

stop-cocks, some of them with solder and some wil 
sealing-wax, as required by Ml. Sawyer. 

102 x-Q. Did you put tho lamps into their cups? 
A. Hot at 40 Broadwuy. I liuvo no recollection i 

doing it. 
103 x-Q. So that all you had was the globe, til 



IU1 x-Q. (n test'ng the lumps, how nmnv ha 
Is did you employ ? # 
A. I I mil ii large three-cell, hi-chromuto dip hnti 

105 x-Q. Was this hi-ohroumte battery wlmt vi 
ve called a Ladd, cell ? 
A. It is not. Mr. Fuller had a few Ladd ce 
tie, which wore used ou a few of the lamps fn 
it down. Hut the battery did not work satisfn 
il.v, being an old one, and I purchased us anew ■>< 
100 X-Q. What degree of incandescence did vi 
se the lamps to ? 

A- Till the carbon became at a low roil heat, n 
IBcient to give any light. 
107 x-Q. Was this the case when you used the La, 
Us and the bi-chromate battery ? 
A. We had difficulty with the Ladd colls, and f 
it reason did not use them, excopt in thu fe 
dances stated. 

108 x-Q. Do yon mean that the Ladd colls wore u 
powerful us the bi-chromuto battery ? 

A- «u. I menu that at times the Ladd colls wou 

mn ° 'll"* ,IIOt °l,urato> without apparent reason. 
10.) x-Q. \\ hen the lamps were filled and tested l 
"* wll,,t dono to thorn by you ? 
- . They wore laid carefully aside, and either sei 
on. actory or they sont down for them ; gom 

0, however they sent down for the lamps. 

A r , " ‘y weru t,10>‘carefully aside ? 
t„,°r tl‘u,r®,uion H««t they were made of glass, n 
Med careful handling. b 

1 *-Q- Except as yon visited 94 Walker stree 

.’. lock A. M. 

New Yoiik, April Oil, II 

Met pursuant to mljourmneut. 
Present—Thomas B. Kerr, of counsel for com 

nit, nnil Walter K. Griffin, of counsel for defend; 
113 x-Q. Am I right in understanding by 

mswor to question 41 tlmt when you tisoil the 
jury tubes there mentioned, it was for the purp 
ixhnusting thu air preparatory to tilling the 
vitli nitrogen ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
114 x-Q. When you exhausted the lamps sligli 

is to allow for the expansion of the gas when tli 
mu was reudered incandescent, did you iinvi 
tnifonn gauge or tost, or did you make simply a 
'limitation without definito accuracy ? 

A. Tho safety tubo in the aspirator at the end i 
ipparatus I used us nil indicator for a slight e: 
lie loworing or falling of the column of water 
ubo indicating whether tho gas was under pres, 
iniler a slight oxlmust. The meniscus of the w, 
he sufoty tube, which at normal pressure is s 
hove the pressure in thu aspirator, I would hriig 
o the level of tho water in the aspirator. 



, * , * rojiiucou wore t\ 
lumps Milled before being again „„c.,l? 

un.-fillwl . hr 1,0 1 1 Is •-•ought .lowI, to 
! I t t1""" conditioi n h before unless t 

been inseHcd.' ''"''1 f,Jr,l‘ «»i Inr o In 

r"r!,o:‘1:'1:1 !5uon cl,n"^‘> « 

A- >t »as, ami tlio lamp 

“ VM!n,]> ""«• l«m,, ho Tar , 
cernisl. 

120 x-Q. Wlmt means, of yc 

irs, 

light be considered i 
s tlio carbon Vviih col 

you"of'knowi^JS:;"f-'our ,kno"lr1e*’->'» 
' January 14 was the sninn’ ' “™ml>l0. a lamp sei 
similar uppenrinrr I °r “ ,llfr,)r01lt lamp from 

A. In bo dl 8 r I‘P S0,lt’ 8BJ’ two ^eoke before? 
to 8L °.f lnmP8 "bid. I bad filled and hoi 
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fitted with a similar carbon to the one which makes 
the long ruu.nnd in gome instances a noto to that 
effect from Mr. Sawyer would be sent to me. 

121 x-Q. As I understand you, as a general rule,yon 
did not thou know whether tho lamps sont to yon for 
filling were the old lumps with new carbons or fresh 
lamps which had not been before filled ? 

A. In sotno instances whore a carbon had been con¬ 
sumed at the factory in running the lamp an appar¬ 
ent change would toko place in tho nppenrnnco of the 4498 
metallic conductor ; that is to say, the upper portious 
of tho conductors would hare n different nppcnrauco in 
color thau the lower portions. 

122 x-Q. That is to say that in somo instances the 
discoloration of tho metal conductors showed to you 
that the lamp bad boou in nse before ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
123 x-Q. Where this discoloration did not oxist, or 

where, for exnmple, it may hare boon rumored by.clean- 
ing the conductors,had you nny means of identifying a 449!) 
particular lamp with a similar appearing lamp previous¬ 
ly sent to you ? 

A. Two lamps of the same size, construction and ap¬ 
pearance, would giro me no indication to distinguish 
betweou a now lamp and an old one. That iB to say, 
if tho lamp which had been previously filled lmd been 
thoroughly cleaned and tho wax or sealing material 
used nt the bnse of the lamps ontirely removed, there 
would bo no distinction ; but in nearly every instance, 
portions of the sealing material on tho outside of tho 4500 
lamp would be loft upon the baso of tho globe, these 
porportions being very small as a rule. 

126 x-Q. Aud those remains of tho sealing-wax exis¬ 
ting, os you say, iu nearly every instance ensblo you to 
sny that tho lamp had been used before. Is that so ! 

A. Yes, sir. 



128 x-Q. Do you think it was in tlio neighborhood 
'f uiglity nonts per lamp ? 

A. It w,mhl lie impossible to answer that question, 
is I have no memoranda or recollection almiit it. 

12!) x-Q. Yon presented a record kept hy Mr. Fuller 
mil yourself of some twenly-two lamps. In your ro- 
mlloction is that record n fnir illustration of your ox- 
leriuncu with the lamps you filled at 10 Broadway ? 

A. I do not think so for. the reason tlint those wore 
:hu lamps first filled at my'laboratory, and later on with 
experience the work was more satisfactory. 

180 x-Q. As I understand you, you lmd been filling 
lumps at 94 Alnlkcr street with thu siuno apparatus 
you used at 40 Broadway? 

A. Yes, practically tlio same apparatus. I took the 
apparatus down to 40 Broadway, hut it was returned 
lerore the company wont to Ansonin. I duplicated 
the apparatus at my laboratory. 

181 x-Q. H„w did your apparatus differ from the 
apparatus at Walker street prior to tlio use of your 
method ? 

A The improvements that I made after going tc 
ho factory consisted in the use of phosphoric an by 
tr de as a drying agent, and in the use of metallic so- 
1 urn kept in a molted condition to absorb all trace.- 

1 the drying 
tubes marked eK" i„ Stillman Exhibit No. 2. 

S'Q' State what mouus Were used nrinr In vom 

A. The method used was by boating a mixture of 
chloride of uniuiiium ami potassuin nitrite withe suffi¬ 
cient water, and passing thu volume of nitrogen gas 
through the system of purifiors marked Stillman No. 1. 
The reason that I introduced phosphoric anhydride 
was hecauso I was under the impression that the gas 
tirade by the process described in Stillman No. 1 was 
not sufficiently free from moisture and air. 

133 x-Q. Do t understand you that your figure 1 
represents thu entire apparatus used at Walket street 
hefnro your improvement ? 45 

134 x-Q. And the only substance in that apparatus 
tending to freo tlio nitrogen from oxygen existing in 
thu origimil nir of the retort or entering by any leak 
was the bottle of pyrogallate of sodium ? 

A. Yus. 
135 x-Q. Tlio use of the cotton was simply to pru- 

rent the mechanical transportation of particles of dust 
or solid uintter, was it not ? 

A. Yes. 
1315 x-Q. Tlio sulphuric acid tending to absorb 

moisture ? 
A. Yes, sir ; mid tlio ferrous sulphate to absorb any 

Iraeos of oxide of nitrogen which might have been 
formed by overheating the retort. 

137 x-Q. After the gas was so prepared, what 
moans, if any, were used foi purifying it before it was 
passed into the lamps? 

A. Tlio nitroguu gas was passed through another set 
of Wolff bottles containing a solution of sulphato of •' 
iron, then solution of caustic potash, then oil of vitriol, 
each solution being in two different Wolff bottles 
joined consecutively. 

138 x-Q. Wlml was the trouble, if any, with this 
apparatus which resulted in the use of your iippaiatus . 
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sage of the gas through the purifying apparatus, the 
absorption of imparities being more perfect at a slow 
rate of speed than fast. 1 would gay right here that 
when I substituted a cylindrical glass vessel for hold¬ 
ing the sodinm, the latter being placed on a sand hath, 
if tbe rate of flow of the gns wax too fast, or if the gas 
hod not been properly purified from oxygen tbe 
metallic sodinm would catch fire. Of course this 
wonld only take place when there bnppeued to be 
oxygen in the ga*. *514 

143 x-Q. It is a matter of easy practice or a matter 
requiring considerable experience to prepare and purify 
nitrogen gas so as to deprive it of oxygen, cither alone 
or in combination, and from moisture? 

A. Taking the text books on chemistry ns a standard, 
tho process is a simple one and not difficult; hut to de¬ 
prive the nitrogen of the last traces of oxygen the u<o 
of sodkim, as above indicated, is essential in my miti:l, 
which does not necessarily complicate the apparatus 
materially, and in a chemist’s hands a simple opemtiou. 4513 

144 x-Q. In jour answer to question 14 you ineu- 
tioned the straight Cnrr4 carbon as used by Sawyer and 
Man. What kind of a carbon was that and in what 
shape was it used? 

A. It was a carbon called tho Carre carbon, imported 
from Paris, and was need in all the different forms of 
the carbon pencils, except the arch, which was a paper 
carbon. It was retort corlmn. I knew they ran out of 
it once and had to cable over. 

145 x-Q. What kind of a carbon was the hollow wil-«01« 
low carbon mentioned by yon in the same auswer to 

question 14. ^ cjIinariCal hollow carbon mado 

from willow. 
146 x Q. Ton state thnt the carbon was hollow. 

Whnt had been removed to make the carbon hollow. 



11-30 Tit hh. IS. S/tl 

A. Th., interior u.ti'lio.i 1m l boon removed |,v 
clmtncal mums. 

V' X'Q- 1 ‘"k >■"" to r,“»> *>« page 70 nml 71 of Saw. 
jors hook on electric lighting, already in evidence be¬ 
ginning on page70 where tlio descriptionof boat-shniied 
carbons is commenced, anil stato wliotlior tlio hollow 
willow carbons mentioned hr you aro tl,o same or dif- 
fenmt from Urn mirbnns there mentioned in the book ? 

,rl8|l„t TI,I°-V1|,iro a'5uro'“- The hollow willow carbon 
4ol8 being a hollow cylinder, whereas the lioaM.nped care 

bon is a straight ponoil, - concavo-convex in cross-sec 

the'base CUntr“ °f tl,0C,,,bo" °°inK lurgertlmn , 

wn!'1|!rrQ',|HOW. T®'1’if of “,0 “riRinnl willow 
left in these hollow willow carbons as you call them ? 

boA-1 could not answer that. -1 didn't make the car- 

J4olXc'aQrbot?di',yOU kn,m t,mU^ WOfo WI-. 

4519 wiJ; ?™ly,0Ver?, l.,,mP “I'tdowB to bo filled wassent 
I filleil tl °i* tS0nk,D8 the lamp. At tho factory, before 

othors wlm im • an«3or and Mr. Man, myself and 

C, , ,l v «11;0St"U''a 1,10 Pr°fioioncv of the 
S iZ, »h T n ! !Bl°U88ion “ to different forms 

U,nt POrtiCU'Ur 

452°“ ^ “uesUonH?10 °IPr08ai0,‘ 

“'cry fine s^oiSLo^T °f doP°siti,,g “rbou in 
teriul by doconnm v ” U*>0" PBnc'i8 of coarser ma-. 
being .Z'! °" °/ ^^^vbon, this coating 
refereed toi11" T T' 'r,‘° ‘°rm "treated" 
bis process. “oh had thus been exposed to 
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150 x-Q. Whnt do yon mean by tl exp „ pen-402' 
cils of coarser material " in your Inst nnswor ? 

A. I menn carbon, the particlos of which were conrs- 
orthan the enrbon iloposited by the proccs-. 

Adjonrnod to April 4th, 1889, at 10 o’clock A. M. 

New York, April -1th, 1889, 10 A. M. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. -to22 
Present: Thomas B. Korr, of counsel for complain¬ 

ant, and Walter K. Griffin, of counsel for defendant. 

161 x-Q. Whnt do you mean by tho term “ plain 
arch " in your answer to question 14 ? 

A. That simply rofors to the arch shaped carbon 
which was plain in its appearance. My impression is 
that there were a fow carbons made of the arch form 
from hard carbon, by ono of tho men in the shop; but 
by tho plain arch I understand the paper carbon. 4523 

152 x-Q. Is tbore nny difference between your nso 
of tho term “ plain arch ” and your use of tho term 
" horseshoe pnpor carbon ” in question 14 ? 

A. No. sir. 
153 x-Q. In yqnr record of lamp tests under date of 

January 9th tliore is an entry of one lump us No. 2 
crescent. What form do you recollect as indicated by 
that torra ? 

A. Tho samo form as tho arch, that being a term of 
my own use<l at that time ? 

154 x-Q. In tho hammer and anvil lamps, whnt class 
of enrbon wns used ? 

A. Straight poncil carbon, both treated and - un¬ 
treated. Tho kiud of enrbon wns both hard carbon 
and willow carbon, so fur as I recollect. I am positive 
theso two materials wore used. 
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155 x-Q. In your answer to qneiitinn 46 Ton stato 
tlmt several of tlio lumps liurnoil fiuolyfor n number ,,f 
(InvK. Do yon know of your own knowledge wlmt whs 
tlie material of the curium in those several IntiipK ? 

A. My knowledge eoucorning the cnrbon in' these 
lamps is the same as of tlio others. 

15:i x-Q. Are you nblo to swear that any ono of tlio 
several lamps moutioiicd by you in your 46th answer 
wore pajier carbons ? 

4526 A. My knowledge relating to tlio papor carbon would 
be the sumo as that relating to the other carbon, and 
the lamps could not burn successfully at the factory 
Without being filled with nitrogen gas by me at that 
time. I was therefore cognizant of all the forms of 
Carbon in the lamps which were filled. Some of the 
[3 wlliol» burned successfully wore of paper arch 

«..15,7 ^ D° r. understand that you substantially 
aro7h| ‘LI, “mps (1,,riu8 tho period you wore eni- 
4527 ployed to fill the lamps ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

tinif?x'y‘How old 11 ra,ul w,lH Mr* My°re nt thi* 

iit'S"!"1""""’1 ,ta“ *"»• 

159 x-Q. How did you como to testify in this suit ? 

me tl,rt ii rc M°rto'“ of 1,10 Steven’s Institute told 
some Of ll ''f,tln8bouso Company desired me to fill 

iyforch,1:;:88 to8,etber* m t,,e ^ 

conversation Silfb I uT the °0Xa*° °f “ 
that my former work in h,m’ “ nppeared tohim 
to the company h'8 h“0 Woul<l of interest 

filledV ^ W°r° th° 1,lmP8 brought to yon to be 
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A. They were not; I oxpect thorn any moment at the 4°~9 
Institute. 

161 x-Q. Wore you in any way retail,oil by the 
Westinghonso company? 

A. President Morton secured my sorviees for the 
■Westinghonso people as oxpert in the filling of the 
gloltcs with nitrogen. 

162 x-Q. Do you expect to bo called in this suit as 
an export ? 

A. I do. 4530 
163 x-Q. How long ago was it Professor Morton 

spoke to you ? 
A. Ton days or two weeks, about, I should say. 

lie-direct Examination by Mr. Kerr: 

164 R-d. Q. Please shite where the chemical appara¬ 
tus was plncud in thn Wnlkor street shop ? 

A. It was plncud on tlio bench— a portion of it—and 
the dryers and purifiors on the partition in the shop 
betweon the front mid back rooms. Tliero ivns a table 453) 
against the partition, nnd sometimes the generating 
apparatus was placed on the table and sometimes it 
was upon the adjneont end of the workmen’s bench. 

’ THOMAS 15. STILLMAN. 

Examination closed. 

Thomas B. Stillman, being recalled on the part of 
tlio complainant, testifies as follows in answer to inter¬ 
rogatories by Mr. Kerr. 

165 Q. Please state whether you, nt any time or 4532 
timos recoutly, visited tlio Sawyer-Man Electric Com¬ 
pany’s factor}* in Now York; and if so, whether you 
there saw apparatus for producing and filling incan¬ 
descent electric lumps with nitrogen gas ? 

A. I have. I was there two or tlireo times recently, 
saw lamps being filled by the apparatus similar to tlio 
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ono I used ton your*.ago for filling tlie lamps witli 
nitrogen gns, I ilon't ttiink Hint I sow any apparatus fm 
tiinking tlio gits (lin ing theso visits., Tlio iiitrngon gns 
wns already in tlio lings made wlion I wns up-,there. Tli. 
method of limiting tlio gun wiih tlio snine nn I used, how. 
over, namely, by chloride of mninoninm nnd nitmto nl 
potash. 

ICG Q. Please state how long ago thfiso visits were 
made ? 

4534 A. One was mndo nbout tliroo weeks ngo, tlio other 
Inst week, or tlio week before last. 

1G7 Q. Whnt wns tlio object of your Inst visit ? 
A. To fill some lnmps with nitrogen gns porsonnlly 

by tlio sntno process I used ten yenm ngo. 
1G8 Q. Did you do so, nnd if not, why not? 
A. I could not do so ns u portion of the nppnrntns 

was broken. 

109 Q. Did you seonny of the lnmps burning during 
®il,,®r of tbcso via'l8. mid if so, state whether they dif- 

4o3j fered, so far ns yon could seo, from the lnmps you filled 
ml879? 1 1 

A. I saw some of the lnmps running that wore filled 
with nitrogen, and I could seo no difference in their 
construction nnd those I filled in 1879, of the snine 
character. 

170 Q. How did they appear to burn ? 
A. All right. 

171 Q. State whethor or not you have recently been 
45, ‘“ W°;ks °f ‘heWestinghouse Electric Company, at 
453GpItUburgh, and if so, for wlmt purpose ? 

A. Yes, sir, I was thore on Monday of this week to 
examine the apparatus usod there for filling the lamps 
with mtrogen gas, to seo the lamps that were running 

aU‘! "W 860 11 lamp pm together 
before A myself in the same manner as I used 
before and to see the lamp tested and. run after it 
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172 Q. Whnt did you do on that visit with reference * 
to making nitrogen gns, filling nnd testing the lamps? 

A. I made nitrogon gas, purified it, charged the 
lamp in the snine manner ns before, and left the lamp 
running in perfect couditiou when I left Pittsburgh. 

173 Q. How did the apparatus for making nitrogen 
gas, purifying it, and filling the lamps which they had 
in Pittsburgh, and which you usod on Monday last in 
tlio filling of tlio lamp, compare with the apparatus 
used by yon for similar purposes for Sawyor and Man 4538 
in 1879 ? 

A. Thore wns no material difference. 
174 Q. Plotse look at the map now shown you, 

marked Complaiuant’s Exhibit, Stillman Lamp, and 
state whether or not that is the same or similar to the 
lamp you filled lost Monday ? 

A. The lamp is similar to the lamp fillod last Mon¬ 
day. I have not seen the lamp since Monday, but I 
believe it to bo the snmo. 

175 Q. You spoke of seeing this lamp put on a eir-4539 
Ciiit and burned. How did it operate ? 

A. Very successfully. 
176 Q. How did its operation compare with those 

which you filled for Sawyer and Man iu 1879 ? 
A. The lump burned successfully. I can’t compare 

it with the other lamps. Thu lamp at present is in 
porfoct* condition, and a comparison could cot ho , 
mndo unless tlio life of the lamp was given also, that 
is to say, this lamp may burn six weeks or two months, 
ns some of the Sawyer-Man lamps did, and this re- 4540 
quires a comparison, ils I stated before, of the life of 

177 Q. My question was intended to relate only to 
the appearance of the lamp while you saw it burning, 
and 1 would liko to know whethor it burned during 
that period in any way different from the lamps which 
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you texted successfully for Sawyer rind Mini after till- 
ing them in 1879, your tost, as I understand, lasting 
from thirty minutes to mi hour «t Hint tiino? 

A. Tim lamps whic h I tested in 1879, after filling 
mid during tho tilling for a half hour or nioro in uncle 
instil mm, wuro brought up to n stato of low redness. 
This, however, stood tlm test for tho satuo period of 
time, giving out a much brighter light. 

178 Q. How did its appearance while burning com- 
4542 pare with the similar lamps you saw burning at Snwyer 

and Man’s factory ? 
A. I have no meansof deciding that point definitely, 

hutj judge its nppoarance was about the sanio. 
179 Q. Did yon see nny oilier lamps of this con¬ 

struction burning at the Westinghouse factory last 
Monday? 

A. I'did. 
180 Q. How did they appear to burn ? 
A. All right. 

4543 ..i®1 Q- Plcnso “‘“in Why the lumps you tested in 
1879 were brought np to (l 8tllto of low re(lne88? 

A. To drive out any occluded gases, and also as a 
means of testing whether the globe was proporlv 
charged, since by keeping the carbon incandescent the 
nitrogen gas containing oxygen for half an hour or 
mmo, combustion would ensue, which would show itself 
Z ,lostructio" slowly of the carbon. If much 
oxjgen was present, the destruction was very rapid. 

4544 Cross-exumimiHon by Mr. Gmfhn. 

M.l,ffm.?n'r'VI,U,,, -V°U W0Dt t0 1,10 N°'v Y°rk Sawyor- 
facton { n7V‘"‘? ,en >°u «•“ U. the Pittsburgh 
mnkiuu’ the" 018 tlle “Pparntus employed for 

you !n two ™UCSS, ",vuntud by you and patented to 

^ uZSteuts t,,kui*OIlt iu “» 
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A. No, sir. 
183 x-Q. What difToronce was there between the 

apparatus patontod to yon and the apparatus you 

A. There was' no patent for the manufacture of 
nitrogou gna. 

184 x-Q. Did you not tako out one patent for the 
purification of nitrogen, and one patent for the process 
of filling the lamps with nitrogen ? 

A. Yes, I did. 
185 x-Q. And one of those patents was numbered 454G 

227,630, for your method of manufacturing tho gas, 
dated March 23d, 1880, and tho other was numbered 
227,46i, dated May 11th, 1880, for apparatus for 
charging the lamps. 

A. I believe so. 
186 x-Q. As far ns nny difficulty in filling lamps 

with nitrogen by your process is concerned, do you 
know any reason requiring your presence and assist¬ 
ance at either factory in order to insure the proper 
filling of the lamps ? 

A. No, sir; not after looking ovor tho specifications 
of the patents. 

187 x-Q. What-would be the effect with your appa¬ 
ratus upon tho glass tube holding the sodium, if it was 
started up and heated, after, by any moans, a leakage 
of air had onterod into tho apparatus ? 

A. Tho sodium would b« changed to oxide of so¬ 
dium nnd the efficiency of the sodium would he deteri¬ 
orated if enough air should be allowed to enter the 
apparatus to combine. with nil the sodium present. •> 
This, however, is a contingency which should not arise. 

188 x-Q. The special object of your use of melted 
sodium was to insure the absolute consumption of all 
air or oxidizablo matter before the gas was passed on 

to fill tho lamps ? . 
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A. It WUH. 
189 x-Q. Wlion you say you saw lamps in Ni 

York nt tho Snwyor-Mnn factory which wore fill 
with nitrogon. you moan simply that from the su 
roundings and the apparatus you saw, and wlint w 
told you, yon saw no reason to doubt tho gas w 
nitrogen ? 

A. Yes, sir. 

190 x-Q. Please look nt Complninanl’s Exhibit 8ni 
4550 yer-Man Broadnax Lamp No. 2. already in ovidem 

in this suit, and say whether that resembles any , 
the Ininps yon filled in 1878 and 1879? 

A. It resomhles tho Inmps ; yes, sir. 

_ V' .X’Q- 1 ,llso "sk 3'°" to look at Complainant 
Exhdnt Sawyer-Man Treating Apparatus, and to shil 
whether that apparatus, so fur na regards tho radiato 
tho upper disc, and tho arrangement of the clam 
resomhles any bf the lani|>s filled |,» you for Saw 
and Mau in 1878 nnd 1879? 

4551 A. My impression is that I filled lamps similar 
. tins m construction. 

rl92 X'Q- Aro 3'°" ,,Wo to say whothor thoro is any 
difTorence m tho upper part of that Sawyor-M 
““"‘‘“K ^PPan,tn". «'id the lamps which you romo, 

1 *"nt0,1,.1’:,foro. la,,,P* «««> already sot up 
and ... proper coud.tion to bo filled with nitrogen , 

SftE lamp!0""'8* lh“U ‘bat 1 8tnt0 

4552 193 x-Q. You stated that lamps having areh-sl.apod 

2rW°re.,mi0d * Can you point ont »y 
anv of H* D 110 nulmtor8> tho discs, the uprights, or 

Your re H UfP°r P°rt,0n °f t,lnt 0I,,ibit wbicll> to 
E* °" °r knowledge, differs from tho lamp 
havmg arch-shaped carbons which you filled ? 

atatod before, various forms of carbons and 
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'-4553 
lamps were sunt down to be filled, some containing the 
soapstone upper baso and othors containing a metallic 
base insulate 1 by raauis of mica. If ,uy recollection 
is correct, I have filled some of these lamps like the 
sample; but my impression is thataftei January, 1879, 
I saw but few in which tho bolt and nut went 
through the clnmps. 

194 x-Q. Othorwiso do you notico any difference 
between the arrangement in any way, either as to 
the size or as to tho relation of tho parts between 4554 
tho upper part of tho exhibit just now shown you, 
and tho upper parts of tho lamps, that you recollect as 
Imving arch-shaped carbons? 

A. There were a number of small changes made in 
tho lamps from time to time which I do not recollect, 
hut which, if brought to me, I might remember. 

195 x-Q. When you say that tho lamps which you 
saw nt Pittsburgh nnd Now York resembled the lamps 
which yon fillod in 1879, you do not mean to assert 
an identical construction, but in general appearance 4555 
they resembled tho Inmps which yon tilled in 1879? 

A. The lamps whioh I filled in 1879 consisted of 
various forms of carbon, and tho lamps which I saw 
running at tho Now York factory uud the Pittsburgh 
factory were identical in form and construction with 
some which I saw in 1879. 

196 x-Q. Do you menu that the lamps were iden¬ 
tical in their construction? 

A. So far os' I could remember, I should sny that 
they were identical in construction. 4fluC 

197 x-Q. Similarly is tho upper part of the exhibit 
juHt shown you identical with tho lamps which you 
filled in 1878 and 1879? 

A. The lamps which I saw running in tho factories 
in Now York nud Pittsburgh were identical with 
some of tho lamps which I filled in 1879, but I do 



not recollect seeing this particular form runnii... j„ 
tho Wcstiugho.iso factory, though tho.v may have 

198 x-Q. What I want to know is this, whether to 
the best of your recollection these two lamps, the 
Broadnax Lamp No. 2, presented during Mr. Broad- 
nnx’s examination hv eomplninants, and tho exhibit 
Sawyer-Man treating apparatus, are more or loss iden¬ 
tical with tho lamps which you tilled in 1878 and 
1879 than wore tho lamps you saw at Pittsburgh? 

A. My attention wliilu at the factory in Pittsburgh 
was drawn more especially to the conditions of the 
carbons ami their rate of burning than to the exact 
construction of tho upper portion of tho lamp, though 
there IS a gtncrnl resoiublanco to (lie lamps tilled by 
mo in tlmt regard, consisting of a piecoof carbon, nreli- 
shaped, or otherwise, as an illuminant, connected 
botwoen two Inigo anodos or terminals. For this reason 
there may have been lamps of tho description men- 

cr.cn 7 ?°u ,n circi,it "-ithout my boiugablo to sav 
5o5.)positively that they were there. 

199 x-Q. What, again, I want to understand distinctly 
from .ion, w this: is your knowledge as to the iden- 
witl°*i Ptttsburgh lamps, as to their uppor portion, 
with the lamps which you filled in 1878 nud 1879, any 
more or ess accurate than your recollection about a 

shown youT^ °f H,° tWOOxl,ibil8 th“t llnvo hceu 

In reS8nl to tho two oxhibite, I can swear posi- 

55rn n ? S’ 6 m8 "mpS °f tl,nt for,u- »'"1 I »* nothing 
attlltionT n,,!“,n.K ^'ttsburgh which drew my 
which T l °* COIIslrnot’°n from the lamps 
™ n w'l0<1 f°r 8aw^or '>"‘1 Man. 

von i ,tl,er° “nothing in tho himiis which 
uppor navt i* .kburB1' “» to tho construction of tho 

PP°r lm,t- Wll'c1'. to your recollection, differed from 
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the construction of the uppor part of tho exhibit treat- 4 
ing apparatus ? 

A. As I stated before, lamps of this construction 
might Imvo bcon on exhibition there, but the lamp 
which I filled with nitrogen gas while there, or others 
similar to it, represented tho bulk of the lamps run¬ 
ning at Pittsburgh. 

201 x-Q. What difference do you recollect as to the 
upper part of the lamps running at Pittsburgh and the 
upper part of tho exhibit treating apparatus V 

A. As stated before, snn.o of these lamps may have 
boon in circuit, but tho difference between this exhibit 
mid thu mnjority of tho lamps running there of similar 
pattern consisted in tho upper base not being of soap¬ 
stone and no brass clamps through the upper carbons. 

202 x-Q. IVlmt wore used at Pittsburg through the 
uppor carbon clamps ? 

A. Tho arch was placed down in the carbon holders 
and contact inado by muaiis of platinum. 

203 x-Q. And what hold the clamps together in tbedofiS 
lumps at Pittsburg ? 

A. To ray-recollection thoro wore no clamps. 
204 x-Q. Didu't yon see any lamps tliero with car¬ 

bon clumps? 
A. I do not recollect them. 
205 x-Q. I oskyhu to look at the Stillman lamp. Are 

the chimps thero not of carbon ? 
A. They nro. 
200 x-Q. Thon tho only difference that you recollect 

between tho Stillman lump oxhihit and the Sawyer4504 
treating exhibit is in the change of the material of the 
upper disc from soapstone to metal with mica insula¬ 
tion ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
207 x-Q. And outside of tlmt difference, both exhib¬ 

its, to your recollection, are equally identical, so far as 
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you cun now remember with tin* lumps vou lilluil in 
1878 un.l 187!) of this typo? 

A. Yes, sir. 
• 208 x-Q. When you filled the lumps in 1878 mul 1S7!), 

how long did you keep them on the bug, uml flow the 
nitrogen through them before tnkiiig them off? 

A. It depended upon the number of Inmps in cir¬ 
cuit, varying from ouo hour to four, depending upon 
the number of lamps in circuit. 

45f!6 20!) x-Q. What wus the usunl length for tho Inmps 

A. It would very. Some dnys I would hove one or 
two lumps and somo days ten lumps. 

210 x-Q. During the timo you wore with Sawyer nud 
Mun, which type of lump did they consider in tlioir 
conversation with you to be tlioir most successful lamp? 
Was it not tho straight pencil lump ? 

A. That wus n mutter of considerable discussion nt 
nil times ; hut I don’t think tlint thnt wus definitely 

■15(57 settled. 
211 x-Q. Huvn’t you frequently expressed yourself 

us saying thnt Sawyer and Man hud considerable more 
trouble with their horseshoo carbons than with tho other 
types of lumps—the straight pencils? 

A. I don’t recollect thnt statement. I know that Mr. 
Man claimed that if the horKcshou chrbon buruud ho 
successfully in the old shop for several mouths, thoro 
wax no reason why othors should not do tho sumo. This 
old lump I know nothing of personally. 

4508 212 x-Q. To your knowledge, didn’t they havo more 

others? ' ,1“!8<! l,onioshou enrbons tlinn with tho 

tlmV hut I could not state positively on - 
hut pomt or the reason that I never kept a record of 

l b !. 11.0ilami,ii’ und “8 1 ted before, I don’t 
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213 x-Q. You never know of their keeping u rocii 
! nil, did you ? 
A. I think they would keep n record of u lump whi 

urned un oxtruordiuury time; but if u lump broke 
ould lie set up noil sent down to be filled. 
214 x-Q. In other words when n lump burned out 

roko down for any reason, they would fix it up iign 
ul scud it down to yon to lie refilled ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
216 x-Q- Aud you cannot positively state how nun 

raes this was dono with regard .to any particular luui[ 
A. No, sir; I enn only distinguish liotwcen u Inn 

int lmd boon filled once nud n new lump. 
THOMAS 15. STILLMAN. 



New Yoiik, Jimimrv 24,1800. 

Mot pursuant to mljoiirimiont. Present counsel us 
boforo. 

Edward It. Knowles, n witness produced on liehall 
of, defends tit, being duly sworn mid questioned by Mr. 
Broadnax, testifies us follows : 

1 Q. l’lenso stuto your nnmo, nge, rosidoncu mul 
occupution. 

A. Edwnrd R. Knowles; 38 yours old; rosidoncu 430* 
Wnvorly Avonuo, Brooklyn; and am a civil and eloctnc 
oiigmcor by profession. 

2 Q. Please stuto wliotbor or not yon woro ac¬ 
quainted with Wm. E. Sawyer in his lirotimo? 

3 Q. Pleuso stuto wbou and wliero yon mndo bis 
acqnuiiitanco? 

A. I first mot Sir. Sawyer uliout 2d Nov.. 1878, at 
bis laboratory, No. 04 Walker Street, 

i -fi P'eft8° 8tut° 'V,,olllor i’°" ,,ro Acquainted 
with Albou Man, and when and where you mado bis 
acquaintance ? 

A. I am acquainted with Mr. Man. I find ,„ot Mr. 

STlrtST" So.'04 Wnlkcr SI., 

s Q Please state whether you are nequaintod with 
S"". '"Mudescont .electric lamp known ns the 
nawyer mul Man lamp? 

6 lanips'?Pl0n8° Bt,lto "llol> J'°« Hint saw ouo of those 

A. About tho 2<1 Nov., 1878. 

MauQunn H,V yo" firat ,not Mr. Sawyer and Mr. 

1' ZZ:,arf,WI" °r WO,k "oro ? 
oleclrie lamps."8 th°y Woro en8«g0'1 i'l making 

,„LQ;,D° y°" mui‘” Sawyer and Man electric 
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0 Q. Did yon ovor see any of these lamps in opera¬ 
tion, and if yea, say when nnd wliero ami how many ? 

A. I liavo soon them in operation from time to 
timo at No. 94 Walker streot, shortly after November 
2, 1878, anil lator on; how many I couldn't sav. 

10 Q. Please examine the Letters Patent of the 
U. 8. No. 210,809 datoil Dec. 10th, 1878, which 1 now- 
hand you nnd atato if you recognize the drawing mak¬ 
ing part of that patent ? 

A. Ido. 4578 
11 Q. State, if you know, who made the drawing and 

what it represents? 
A. I made tho original of tho drawing and it repre¬ 

sents one of the Sawyer ami Man olectric lamps. 
12 Q. State, if you know, of wind material tho incan¬ 

descent portion of tho Sawyer and Man lamps wero 
made? 

A. Of carlion. 
13 Q. State whether you hnve evor seen nnd exam¬ 

ined any of tho carbon illumiunnts used in these Iuiiij>h ? A57U 
A. I hnvo. 
14 Q. State whothor you hnvo in yonr possession 

and can prodneo nny of tho carbons such as wore used 
ill the Sawyor-Mau lamps ns tho illumiimut thereof? 

A. I lmvo in niy possession and can produce por¬ 
tions of carbons from which I believe the illumiimnts 
of the Snwyer-Mnn lnmjis wero liimlo. 

Witness boro produces four pieces of car¬ 
bon. 4580 

15 Q. Referring to tho pieces of carbon which you 
hnvo produced, please to give the length and diameter 
of the respective pieces of carbon yon have produced-? 

A. Tho longths arc respectively about ns follows, 
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Tlio longest nliout J inches long. ' ■ 
Tho noxt nbont ft inches long. 
The noxt nbont $ “ “ 
The noxt nbont J ** “ 

And nil nbont tho £ in dinmotcr. 
1G Q. Whoro nml whon did yon got thoHo cnrbons ? 
A. At 94 Walker Streot, somotimo subsoquont to No¬ 

vember 2,1878, nnd within n period of fonr or five 
months thereafter. 

4582 17 Q- Of "bom did yon got thorn ? 
A. From Wm. E. Snwyor. 
18 Q. Wlmtdid Mr. Sawyer any to you whon ho gave 

you thoso cnrbons ? 

A. Ho gnvo thorn to mo ns n spcciinon of tho carbon 
from which ho mnnufncturod the iuenndoscont conduct¬ 
or for-his incnndescont lntnp. 

, „„ 19 Q- Do J’°« muon tho Snwyor and Mnn lump ? 
4583 A. I do. 

. 99 0- Wlint wns tho length of thoso carbons nt tho 
timo Mr. Snwyor gnvo thorn to you ? ■ 

A. Anont six inches. 
21 Q. I„ whose possession have thoso cnrbons been 

since Mr. Sawyer gave thorn to you ? 
A. In my own. 

22 Q Do you moan tho whole of tho time? 
A. Yes, all tho timo. 

4584 “ Y°" tlmt thoso piocos of carbon when Mr. 
jer gnvo thorn to yon woro about six inches long. 

H°" ''\y «Ml« sticks of carbon did ho give you ? 
A. Two or three. . 

thiuk^w " 'T ttrS ^leH0 sticks of carbon tlmt you 
-avothnm' 'l ,0nt",x incl,e8 h>»g. "lion Mr. Sawyer 
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25 Q. Are these cnrbons tlmt you have produced4585 
fragments or piocos of such cnrbons that you say wore 
broken up and lost ? 

A. To tho I mat of my boliof tlioy nro. 
2G Q. Why do yon beliovo that tlioy arc ? 
A. When I received the two or three sticks from Mr. 

Snwyor, I carried thorn with mo, nnd placed them in n 
drawer of my instrument box, wlioro ilioy remained 
until I wont to look for thorn n short time since. When 
I camo to look for thorn, I found tlmt tlioy hail hoen 458G 
broken nmd most of them lost, and all that I could 
find woro thoso fonr small fragments, which had lodged 
in a crack in the drnwor. Tho drawer contained pons, 
pencils nnd other dmwiug utensils, and I suppose that 
during tho lapse of bo long a time, (some ton yearn or 
more) tho constant using of these implements had 
broken the carbons np, and in taking tho various 
utensils from the drnwor, tho fragments of carbon have 
boon romovoil from timo to timo, until all I could find 
woro tho few fragments which I have produced nml 4587 
which woro lodged in tho crack of the drawer ami 
thoro stuck. 

27 Q. Who was presont, if any one, when Mr. 
Snwyor gave you thoso carbons ? 

A. I don’t recollect ofanyouo being present. 
28 Q. Did you soo any of thesu carbons used as an 

illnminaut in the Sawyor-Mnn lamps, and if so, please 
stato whon, as near as you can recollect ? , 

A. I can’t say. I liavo seen lamps with iKnininants 
in thorn and was told that tlioy woro mado from similar 4588 
carbons to tkeso, but I do not know of my own know- 
lodgo that that w is so. 

29 Q. Referring to tho carbon illumimints that you 
saw in tku Sawyer-Man lumps, how did such illumimints 
comparo in dintnoter with the enrhous you have pro¬ 
duced ? 

A. My recollection is that they woio somewhat 
largor iu diameter. 



30 Q. About how much hunger ? Statu ns near as rnu 
cnn judge ? 

• A. I should say from 1-Glth of an inch to l-32ud of 

31 Q. Did you soo such enrbous in tbo Limp when 
tlm Inmp was illuminntcd ? 

■ A. Yes, 1 did. 
32 Q. How often did yon sco the lamps illuminated? 
A. I should sny 4 or 5 times, ns near ns I cnn re. 

colloct. SIuylKJ moro, mnybo loss. 
4u90 33Q. When was this? 

A. During tho four or fivo months subsequent to the 
2nd of Novombor 1878. 

34 Q. How much of your timo, during that pcrio.l, 
did yon spend with Mr. Sawyer at. No. 94 IValker 
street ? 

A. Very littlo. I wont thoro ns n draughtsman to 
receive ordors or instructions from Mr. Snwyor as to 
certain drawings which I was making for him, and 
when such orders wore rocoivod, I retired to nttoud to 
niy own business. 

35 Q. Referring to tho original of tho drawing 
making part of the patent No. 210,809, when did you 
make that drawing and for whom did you make it? 

A' Between Novombor 2nd and Novembor 5,1878, 
. for,Mfr- "Tor. Perhaps I made it for Mr. Broadnax 

nnd afterwards showed it to Mr. Snwyor; Mr. Broad¬ 
nax was thon tho patent solicitor for Sawyer nnd Man. 

The carbon produood by tho witness are 
4592 boro offered iu ovidonco and tho urnno are 

markod Defendant’s Exhibit •« Carbons pro¬ 
duced by Knowles." 

8. M. H. 

Ory-amninuUion by Mn. Sewaiid : 

know^'P'i Excluding bolief uud its impressions, do you 
that the fragments produced nro a portion of tho 
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York, .Tnmmrv 28, 1890, 
Mot pursuant to adjournment. 
Prosont—CouiihoI ns lioforo. 

Counsol stipulates ns follows : 

That tho testimony of William E. Sawyer beginning 
on page 168 and on,ling on page 182. both inclusive, of 
Volume III. of the printed record in tho case of the 
Consolidated Electric Light Company vs. The Edison 
Electric Light Company and Thomas A..Edison, inJP1„ 
the Western District of Pennsylvania', and also the.de-4010 
position of Laurence Myors, beginning on page 164 
and ending on page 167, both inclusive, of the same 
volume; and also the testimony of Ida Xian Ives, be¬ 
ginning on pago 1,032 and onding on pago 1,037, both 
inclusive, of Volume II.; and also the deposition of 
Alice .T. Watkins, beginning on pngo 1,038 and ending 
on pago 1,041, both inclusive, of the same volnmo, may 
ho printed as a portion of defendant’s record herein, 
and read and used with tho like offcct upon the hear- ...., 
ing hereof, as if regularly taken for tho hearing of 
this suit. 

It is also further stipulated that on tho hearing 
hereof tho plaintiff heroin may road and uso with like 
effect as if takon and introduced in evideuce heroin, 
any of tho dopositious and exhibit's in tho record of tho 
forogoing suit, other than that of tho experts takon 
therein, of which the complainant shall give notice to 
tho defendant, at the commencement of the robuttiug 
ovidunco that it is tho intention of tho complainant to^gj0 
uso, and such-depositions and exhibits as aro put in 
ahull be printed as part of thu complainant's rebutting 
evidence. 

If niter such uotitic.itiou at tho commencement of 
tho rebutting evidence the defendant shall desire to 
add to its record any other depositions in the above- 
entitled caso, than those already put in by it and by 
thu complainant, tho defendant shall be nt lilierty so to 
do, except the depositions of expert witnesses. 

Adjourned to January 29, 1890, nt 2 P. XI. 
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Deposition of Lawrenoe Myers in thtTlIo 
Kee sport Case. 

New Yoiut, April 12.1881. 

Parties met Pursuant to ugroomont. 

Present—Counsel os boforo. 

Counsel stipulate that no objection shall betaken 
to the testimony about to be put in, on the ground that 

^snlbciont notice has not boen giveii either ns to the 

Lamhenoe Myeiis, witness produced on behalf of 
oattjer ami Man, being duly swoni, in nnswor to inter- 

ET !)rOPOUn,IO<1 Uy Mr- testifies as 

oJ,Q‘r'T ‘° giV° y’W »8e. residence and occupation ? . 

A. My unme is Lawrence Myers; mu 48 yours of 

you have known them? ’ h 
A I am acquainted with both of them. Have known 

thrce' eli's. TU,,ti"fiV° •V0'ira; Mr- Sawyer about 

3 Q. Please state whether yon are acquainted with 

tatap ?l„, ° 1,l"’P kUOWU "8 11,0 and Man 

’’uarv Sto'T1’ "1> to tbe latter part of Jan- 
thid since/ W" 'lCqUa,"Ui'1 witl' ,*«t don't know any- 

in operation S'ti. °'.U°l hl‘vo seen that lamp 
P tion and state where and whon ? 

uafy Z 13,tl1 D0C0",b0'-' 1878» “> t)><> 20th Jan- 
•. nearly, every day, except Sundays, at 94 
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W^ko, street (on corner of Walker and Elm streets), 
iii City of Now York. 

5 Q. In Hint tho lirat time that yon saw the lamp in 
oporntiou ? 1 

A. I nnw tho Inmp in operation previous to that in 
Centro Htroot, somowhoro near the Tombs, but I can’t 
say exactly where ; I saw it thoro only once. 

6 Q. State, if you recollect, what form of burner was 
used in tho lamp tlmt yon saw in operation in Centro 
street ? 

A. I do not recollect tho form of burner; was tho 4818 
first electric light I over saw, „«d was struck with the 
light, lint don’t recollect tho form of tho burner. 

7Q. Where did yon next see the lamp in opera¬ 
tion ? 1 

A. Corner Wnlkor and Elm streets, at tho place I 
liavo mentioned. 

8 Q. State, if you ploaso, what form of burner was 
used in tho lamp that yon saw at the corner of Walker 
and Elm streets? 

A. Thoro wore sovoral forms used; tho principal4619 
ones wore Iiko tlioso shown by this sketch. (Witness 
here makes a pon nud ink sketch.) In this sketch, 

« in Fig. 1, represents a straight pencil of carbon ; 
in Fig. 2, “ a " " a " represent two straight pieces of 
enrbon united at tho top; in Fig. 3," “ a ” represents 
an arch-slrapcd carbon ; and in nil of tho figures “ A ” 
represents larger piecos of carbon in which the burners 
“ a ” wore held. 

Sketch offered in evidence as part of the 
witness’ testimony, and the samo is marked 
Sawyor Exhibit No. 5, Apr. 12, 1881, W. H. 
B.. Notary Public. 

0 Q. Look nt tho drawing I now hand you, marked 
Sawyor Exhibit No. 4, March 17, 1881, and stato 
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Whether yon recognize tlrnt ns representing one of 
lamps yon saiv nse,l by Sawyer and Man, come. 
" nlKer end Llm streets, at the place referred to In¬ 
in previous answer ? 

A. I'igs. 2 and if I recognize, and Fig. 4 is a a 
view of tlie same tiling. 

10 Q. state Wlmfc these carbon burners wero in 
of, if yon know ? 

A. Some wero undo of willow; some cut out of lih 
4022 of carbon, and rubbed down with sand paper and uu 

"tliei things, but I can’t say exactly what. ' 
11 Q. Did you roo any or these niado ? 
A. Saw them making them from various things j, 

t ie,,, in a kind of crucible in a furnace; put mohiss 
° .‘“""““rial; don’t know what all. 

ou{ Vh' T800 Mr; s,,"yur or Mr M»“ ««»« 
sk..i I i ‘!‘“1b0,"8 U> tl,u form ro|>resented by tl 
sketch and put them in the lamp » 

carllouiKcil paper ? 
A. 1 do not know. 

<>/>&«#* by Du. Dvmt of canmti: 

K" 10 ",,,lkor Btro«‘ ovory <ln 

1024 u-ef uT7 rUqTU,] ‘° ,,,, ** h>- Ul" directors or trm 

yworo uniiu,i”,f 

£l'ti“1?lV0' 0,‘ ,,‘'opo,,o .... i"t- 

lfj x-Q.'1 h',;;.1 j,‘41,0 
wh;,.!. ...... , ... b” n‘!ro *1'» carbon conductor 

lll,! ^-giving portion * 
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A. About the size of n good sized knitting needle • I -*625 
refer to thoso in Figs. 2 and 3 particularly; that in 
Fig. 1 was usually as small as ho could mako it; it vnr- 

, ied, however; was sometimes as largo ns the others. 
17-x-Q. Slate, in detail, just what you saw Mr. Saw¬ 

yer .do whoa yon saw him put carbons in lamps ? 
A. 80011 him tako a block of carbon anil saw out the 

arch, saud paper or filo it down to the size bo wanted 
it, aud-put it intb’ the holder and secure it there; filo 
ontj'theso twoponcilsin Fig. 2, wold,thorn together and 
put them into tlio holder; mnke the pencil in Fig l“"“ 
and put it into the'holder. 

18 x-Q. In oacli of thoso iustaiiccs, after ho had put 
tho carbons into tho holders, did bo put them into 
lamps ? 

A. Yes. 

19 x-Q. After that was dono did you bco him do 
anything with tlio lnrnps? 

A.. Saw him put thorn on tho brackets, connected by 
wires with the dynamo mnehiuo, and light it; that is irq7 
tho lump. ’iu“< 

Itc-examintitiun by Mn. Biioadnax : 

20 Q. How did tho lamps operate ? 
A. I think ovory 0110 of them gave a good light. 
21 Q. This place that you s|M.-ak of, hr being on the 

comer of Wnlkor and Elm streets, in this city, was 
that tlio workshop of the Eieetro-Dynnmie Light Co. ? 

A. Yos, sir. 
22 Q. And Sawyer anil Man wero tlioro directing tho 4028 

work being douo there ? 
A. Yes, sir. • - 
23 Q. Wero you an ofiieor of tho company ? 
A. I was a trustee ; I mean a director. 
24 Q. Unring tho time you spent at tho shop to 

which yon have referred, was William Sawyer em¬ 
ployed there; I mean the father of Wm. E. Sawyer ? 

A. Yes; during the whole of the time working on 
tho lamps. 

LAWRENCE MYERS. 
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4629 
Deposition of Ida Mon Ives in the McKees¬ 

port Case. 

New York, April 1st, 1839. 

Mot purmmnt to iirmngomout of couuhcI. 

Present: Amos Broadnax, Esq., for complainant nnd 
Mr. Mini; mill Mr. Wnltur K. Grinin, for defendant. 

4fi30 I1>A Mas I™ onllecl on behalf of complniimnt, 
mill duly sworn, testifies iw follows : 

1 Q. Wlmt is your name, ago, icsidonco mid occupn- 
tion ? 

A. Ida Man Ivos, 33 yours of ago. I rosido with my 
husband mid fntlior at 118 Piitimm Avouiio. Brooklyn. 
My father's name is .Mr. Allnm Man. My Imshand's 
name is Edward M. Ives. 

2 Q. Wliuro worn von lesiiling in the Winter, Spring, 
Summer, Fall of 1878 and Winter of 1879. 

4031 A. With my father at his residunco, 118 Putnam 
Avenue, Brooklyn. 

3 Q. Daring thnt timo do you rocolloct of Mr. Win. 
E. Sawyer’s visiting your father at his residence ? 

A. I do. 

4 Q. When first did ho visit your futlior thero? 
A. In the 1 itter part of the Winter or Spring of 1878. 
5 Q. Did he visit your father any time during the 

Summer or Fall of 1878 ? 
A. He was there during the Fall of 1878. 

4H32 G Q. State, if you recollect, how often ho called to 
visit your father? 

A. I don’t recoil..,-t l,mv it.... .1.. 
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A. Yes, I recollect seeing him in tho Spring of 1878, 

making soma carbons. Thnt is what he said ho wi.,. 
making. 

8 Q. Stale what, if nnything, you saw used towards 
tho making of such enrlmns. 

A. I saw him put in littlo sticks and also pieces of 
paper in strips nnd rings—put thorn in a cnicihlu mid 
place that in tho fire; 

9 Q. What fire did ho put them in? 
A. In tho range lire in tho kitchen, ami also ill the 4034 

laundry stovo. 
10 Q. State wlmt, if anything, he put into the cruci¬ 

bles besides tho paper and sticks ? 
A. Somo blnck-looking powder. 
11 Q. Do you know wlmt the black-looking powder 

A. I do not. 
12 Q. How ofton did you see your father 
A. As noar ns I enn rocolloct, twenty 

13 Q. Wlmt, if any part, did you take u 
him to propnro tho pnpor nnd sticks that ho 
crucible ? 

A. I out out tho pnpois for him, and I a 
ing tho sticks lino, smoothing them down. 

14 Q. Did you nssist him in that? 
A. I didn’t do it—simply saw h in. 
15 Q. What shnpo woro tin. papers that > 

for your father ? 
A. In strips about an eighth of a yard h; 

out widths and in rings. 
18 Q: What kind of paper was it that 

for your fntlior in those shapes ? 
A. Blotting paper. 
17 Q. Wlmt kind of blotting paper was it 
A. Ordinary whito blotting paper, as I ri 

do this ? 
or thirty 

ii assisting 
put in the 

saw him lil- 

4G35 

4G3G 
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18 Q. Do yon recollect of cutting up nnjr other 
kind of paper ? 

A. No, »ir. 
19 Q. About how wide worn tho strips of white blot- ’ 

ting papor that you cut up for your father ? 
A. Very narrow little Quo strips porlmps about an 

eighth or li quarter of an inch. 
20 Q. About what sizo woro tho rings of papor that 

you cut out for your father? . 
A. About tho sizo of au ordinary spool of thread— 

4638 tho end of it. 
21 Q. How long did theso experiments of your 

father continue from tho time ho began ? 
A. Several weoks. 
22 Q. What was tho crucible like tlint lie put the 

carbons in tlint ho put in thu furnace of tho rungo? 
A. I did not exnmino it. I think it might liuvo boon 

motal of some kind. 
23 Q. Wns it square or round; by round I mean 

scqoc>'lin'lrical orco»'c«1? 
4(539 . A. Round. 

24 Q. Do you rocollect of seeing him uso a square 
crucible or box. If so, plouso to state whether it had a 
lid or how it wns fastened V 

A. Yes, I recollect of his using n square box of sheot 
iron or something of that kind, and he fastened the 
lid on by winding a wire or something of that kind, as 
I recollect. 

25 Q. State, if you know, wlint theso carbons woro 
4fi,nlrei"g mado for by your ratlior? 

A. For his electric light. 
26 IJ. Ditl your fatlior tell you that nt tho lime, or 

did you see them used in olectric lamps? 
A. Ho said he was making carbons. I saw tho lights 

afterwards. 
27 Q. Whoro did you see the lights? 

A.’At h'k shop in Walker street, New YJrk. 
28 Q. Flow many of tho lights did you seo tin 
A. Five or six. 
29 Q. All burning at one time? 
A. Yes, tlioy woro all burning atone time and 

on to different degrees of brightness. 
30 Q. What shupo woro tho carbons that v 

those lamps that you saw ? 
A. A littlu longer than a half circle. 
31 Q. Do you know whether or not any of tliei 

buns wore uiado of paper or sticks of wood m 
yon ramie for your father. Statu what your re 
lion of it is? 

A. I do uot know what they woro, positively, 
ply. know wliat-I was told. 

32 Q..State what your father told . you about 
the, tirao? 

A. All I know is tlint ho told mo tho carbon 
tho same in tho lumps as those that he made. 

33 Q. State, if yon recollect, whether or not 
saw your futlicr tie up any of thu sticks that you m 
prepared in thu form of a bow or loop before! he 
lionized them ? 

34 Q. State, if you recollect, in what form 
father put thu sticks before putting them in timer 
thnt had boon previously prepared by you or bin 

A. .They were straight us I recollect. 
35 Q. How did you happen to visit your h 

shop iu .Walker. street ? 
A. Ho took mo there with a party of friends tu 

us .the lamp, s 
36 Q. With whom was your father working a 

time on eloctrio lights? 
A. With Mr. Sawyer. 
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57 Q. What timu was it tlmt you visited the shop in 

Wiilker street. When was it ? 
A. In the fnll of 1878. 
38 Q. Who went with you beside* your fnthor ? 
A. My mint, Miss Watkins, nnd Mr. mid Mrs. Green- 

ough of northern Neiv York. 

Cmm-exiiiiiinal!oa : 

39 x-Q. Cun you state uny more distinctly when you 
4C46visited tin- Walker street shop? 

A. I can’t remember exactly. It wns curly in the 
Fall. 

40 x-Q. How long was it ufter yon hnd assisted your 
fntlier as to tho carbons ? 

A. It must have been four months, perhaps. It was 
early in tho spring, March or April, when I assisted 
him. It was certainly September when I went to tho 
shop, or later. 

. 41 X‘Q- Wllat other shapes did you see at the shop, 
4b4 if any, besides the half circles? 

A. I do not recollect any. 
42 x-Q. Did yon not see straight carbons ? 
A. r do not recollect. 
43 x-Q. How long were you in tho shop ? 
A. About half uu hour, I think, perhaps longer. I 

don’t kuow tho exact time. 
44 x-Q. And you think you saw about a half dozon 

lamps ? 
A. Yes. 

4648 -lo x-Q. And you didn’t soe any straight carbons ? 
A. I do not recollect any. 
46 x-Q. How do you come to rocolloct tho sbapo of 

the carbons at all ? ^ 

A. Same as I recollect anything. I recollect it, that 
they were of that shape. 

47 x-Q. What part of the shop wore you in ? 
A. In the reception-room and in tho workshop. 

those that you 48 x-Q. What kind of lamps wero 
sair at the shop ? 

A. Tnoy wore a little glass globe— ibo.ig globe- 
little fiuo looking wiro inside the globo so far as 1 
could see, with n baud arouud tho small end of tho 
globe, nud they were mounted on u bracket of some 
kind, I don’t know exactly what. 

49 x-Q. What did your father say to you, exactly, 
so near as you can now remember, as to tho carbons ? 

A. Nothing that I recollect except that lie was 4630 
making carbons. 

50 x-Q. That was at your house, was it not ? 
A. Yes. 
51 x-Q. Who was in charge of the kitchen at the 

A. My aunt, Miss Watkins. 
52 x-Q. Who was the cook ? 
A. I can’t recollect exactly. We changed girls sev¬ 

eral times. There was a girl there. 
53 x-Q. Did not tho samo girl who was there in 18784',al 

remain thoru for sevorul years afterwards? 
A. No. 
54 x-Q. How did you corno to testify here? I mean 

who first spoke to you os to tho matter? 
A. I spoke first to my father. 

IDA MAN IVES. 
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Deposition of Alice J. Watkins in the Mo 

Keesport' Case. 

TESTIMONY OF ALICE J. WATKINS. 

Alice J. Watkins being duly culled in bolinlf of 
complainant. mill duly sworn, testifies ns follows : 

1 Q. \Y Imt is .Your imino, ago, residence ned occupu- 

I A. Alice ,T. Watkins, I f years of ago. I reside at 
IIS 1 utiiiim avenue, Brooklyn, in the family of Mr. 
Allmn Man. His wife is my sister. 

2 Q. Have you been present and listened to the 
testimony of your niece, Mrs. Ives, hero this afternoon? 

A. Yes. 
3 Q. Please to state what, if anything, you recol- 

lect about the experiments of Mr. Man in making car¬ 
bons at his house, and when it was thnt such carbons 

i> A. It was iu the winter and spring of 1878, be worked 
in the kitchen, and I romembcr his using a dish he 
called a crucible. It was a rough looking vessel, I 
thought, cf iron. In it I saw him put bits ofpnpor, 
pieces of sticks, a blackened |>owdcred substnnco. 
J Imt is nil I can recall. I saw him cover it, and placo 
it in the lire in the range. I don’t know thnt I can 
recall any more in regard to it. 

■1 Q. IV Imt was the shape of the cruciblo, as near as 
you can recollect it ? 

fi A. Hot,ml. 

•i Q. How long did ho leavo it in the furnace of the 
range or other stove ? 

A. I don’t recollect. 

1 Q; P'.l,70a 800 him havo more tlinu ono crucible ? 
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8 Q. AVero they both of the Barno shape ? 
A. Tho other was square. 
9 Q. Did they Imth look liko iron or clay ? 
A. I think so. 
10 Q. State, if you recollect, what tho shape of tho 

papor nud sticks wero that ho put in tho crucible ? 
A. Tho papor was iu narrow strips an oightli of a 

ynrd long. 
11 Q. Were tlicie any shapes of tho paper? 
A. I think in round rings. ‘1G 
12 Q. Can you givo tho size of the rings as near as 

you call recolluct ? 
A. No, I can’t. 
13 Q. What was tho shape of the sticks ? 
A. As I remember, they were stmight—of different 

lengths. 
14 Q. How often did yon see him prepare tlieso 

papers nud put them iu crucibles ? 
A. Twenty dr thirty times. I have a distinct recol¬ 

lection of his cuttiug the sticks, I meant to say prepar¬ 

ing them. 
15 Q. Wlmt rnnkos you recollect the fact of his mnk- 

iug these carbons? 
A. The amount of dirt nud refuse I had to clean. 
10 Q. Did you linvo chnrgc of the housekeeping or 

kitchen department thou ? 
A. Mostly. . 
17 Q. Did you visit tho shop iu Walker street along 

with Mis. Ives nud Mr. Man ? -If 
A. I did. 
18 Q. What did you see there ? 
A. I saw tho electric lamp. 
19 Q. How many do yon recollect of seeing on that 

occasion ? 

20 Q. Did yon notice the form of the cuibou burn 
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ns in ilio lump? If hh, plimHO to stnlo wlmt the (,„m 
of tho curium burners wiih? 

A. A little longer tliim Imlf u circlo. ns I recall it. 
21 Q. Did you notice whether any of tho burners in 

thos,, lamps worn mailu of straight s'ticks of carbon ? 
A. I do not recall it. 

22 Q. Do you recollect of Sir. Sawyer visiting Sir. 
Sian's house? 

A. I do. 
4(,62 23 Q. State, if you recollect whon his , 

A. The early Spring, I think, and then in tho Sum. 
mei, of 1878. 

2o Q. How often did he visit thoro ? 
A. I can t remember, may be six limes. 
2fi Q. Can yon rocolloct what time in the year it wn8 

in 1878 that yon visited the shop in Wnlker'strcot ? 
A. In tho I'all; it may linvo been September, some, 

wliuru about that. 
4fi(’3 21 Q. Tltcso carbons that you saw in tho lamps—1 

mean the carbon burners you saw in tho Inmps in the 
n alker street shop, how did thoy differ, if at nil, from 
the paper carbons you suwMr.Mun make nt his house? 

Objected to as lending and suggestive. . 

A. I should think as near as I enn recall it they 
were the same shape. 

-8 x-Q. Store these lamps lit when you Bnw them ? 
A. they weio. 

t* X|" n • 1k> 1‘t t,lom for to seo ? 
'ill nttll0y, "ero ''gl'twl when wo wout thoro. 
I y2 ore ,eyk°Pt|it? 

II m'P' Ail tllu "Idle you woro there? 
U°y "cro ton*od up nud down to show different 
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degrees of light. 
32 x-Q. As I undorstnud you thoy remainod lighted 

nil tho time you were thero? 
A. Yes. 
33 x-Q. Are you suro your visit was inndo before 

Ootobor, 1878 ? 
A. I think so. 
34 x-Q. Are yon suro you did not seo lamps with 

straight pencils ? 466G 
A. I said I did not recall them. 
35 x-Q. You simply do not reolloct thorn, if thoy 

woro thoro. Is that so? 
A. Just ns I said, I do not recall thorn. 

ALICE J. WATKINS. 

46G7 

4668 
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Nkw 1'ohk, Fobruniy 8tli, 1890. 

Present—Parties ns before. 

Jacoii Hays, u witness produced mi Itolmlf of the 
defendant, being duly sworn, mid who having been ex- 
mnini'd in the case of Thu Consolidated Electric Light 
Company, complainant, against the McKeesport Light 
Company, defendant, in the Western District of Penn¬ 
sylvania, counsel for tho respective parties agree that 
his deposition given in that enso, which in found in 

670 Volume I. of Defendant's Record, between pages 031 
and 037 inclusive, shall be printed na a purt of De¬ 
fendant's Record in this case, and shall stand in evi¬ 
dence in this caso the same to nil iutents and pur¬ 
poses as if it had been regularly takou herein ; anil it 
is furthur agreed that the objections which were 
printed in such Record in the McKeesport caso shall 
be omitted in printing the deposition in this case. 

Thu said witness being further oxutninud in this 

4071 * Q* deferring now to the time referred to in your 
deposition in the McKeesport caso, ploaso state what, 
if anything, you did towards securing carbons from 
Prance, to lie used as illmninniits in the Sawyer-Man 
lamps ; I mean in tho fall of 1878? 

A. Somewhere between Oclobor, 1878, and, I think, 
Fein mi ry, 1879—I cannot give yon the exact time— 
but somewhere between those dates, I tolegrupbcd to 
a gentleman in Paris, Franco, for some carbons. I 
think they were culled Cnrrd carbons. I soon after- 

^672 wards received them either by mail or express, 1 
forget which, mid handed them to Mr. Sawyer, at 91 
Walker street. 

2 Q. Can you give tho uunio of tho person to whom 
you telegraphed ? 

A. I have forgotten it. It was sorno goiitluiuau trav- 
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eling abroad—a friend of mine. I have tried to think 
of his uonio, but canuot remember it. 

3 Q. Can you produce uuy specimen of those car- 

boiiH? 
A. No, I cannot. 
4 Q. Cun you give the dimensions of those carbons; 
A Yes, 1 remember ll.o size very well. . They were 

all sizes-that is, in length. Their thickness was 
about that of nn ordinary inch brass pm. 

5 Q. About as largo in diameter as tin ordinary pin. 4fi74 

A. Yos, sir. 
0 Q. A pin about how long? 
A. About an inch pin. They wore very fine carbons. 
7 a How docs the diameter of the carbons to which 

you have referred in your hurt answer compare with 

this now shown you ? 
A. Those are about the size, certainly not any 

UT8 Q. Wero any of thorn smaller than this V 
A. No, I think that is about the exact size, as well 4(575 

as I can remember. 

The carbons shown to the witness and re¬ 
ferred toil, his answer knit given are the 
carbons produced by the witness lvnowles. 

9 Q. Did you see any of those carbons in the lamps 

lamps compare in size with these carbons. 
A. About tho same thing. 
11 Q. As near ns you can judge. 

m$b£h» ■>«!—“ If tar. •<8*1- 

A. I should think from four to five day 
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from October, 1878, to Fobrunry or Morcli, 1889. I 
wns there nearly every day. 

13 Q. .Were yon interested in tlieso patents granted 
to Sawyer and Man, or the pntouts known ns the 
Sawyer nnd Man patents ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
14 Q. How many of theso carbons woro sent to you 

from Fmucu at the time you telegraphed for them V 
A. 1 do not recollect, but I should jndgo a couple of 

dozen. 
15 Q. llow long were such carbons? 
A. They varied. Some ran 3 and 4 inches and 

some 2 inches. They may have been broken on the 

10 Q. How did the lamps of Sawyor and Man operate 
—those that you saw burning? 

A. They seemed to operute well. 
17 Q. How long is the longest time you saw any of 

4G79tllUIU b,"'11,uB? 
A. From two to three hours. 
18 Q. As long as you stayed there? 
A. Yes 

mhiattuii by air. SeWAUD. 

20 x-Q. Wcro you aiding him all that time in his 
experiments ? 

i ^°i 8lr> 1 11111 u director of the Company—one of 
the officers ol tlie lileetro-Dynumie Light Company. 

21 x-Q. Had that Company then beon formed ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
22 x-Q. At whose expense did you cable to Paris? 
A. 1 presume my o 

24 x-Q. Hid you know anything at that time of the 
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electrical requisites of a carbon burner for incandes¬ 
cent lamps ? 

A. No, sir, I did not. 
25 x-Q. How did you receive the information that 

there woro carbons to ha purchased in Paris or Franco? 
A. I heard it from Mr. Sawyer. 
26 x-Q. Yon say that you were interested in the 

Sawyer und Man patents ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
27 x-Q. Hid you make any money out of that in-4682 

vestment? 
A. Not so fnr back as tliut. 
28 x-Q. I show you one of thu lamps produced in 

this case, mnrkeil “ Case No. 34 15, S. M. 11., Kx., Jan¬ 
uary 11, 1890,” and ask you whether that is the typo 
of lump to which you Imvu referred in your direct ex¬ 
amination as having been seen by you ? 

A. 1 don’t think 1 saw that lamp. That is u dillcr- 
uut lump. 

29 x-Q. I show you another exhibit introduced by 4b 
thu defendant, marked "Kxhihil Sawyer and Man Lump 
for Horse Shoe Carbons, January 13, 18911,' uud ask 
you if that is a typo of thu lamp you have referred to 
on your'direct examination ? 

A. That looks very much like one of them. 
30 x-Q. Huviug reference to this last exhibit, can 

you stute where thu carbon would be put therein.'1 
A. No, sir; 1 could not. 1 am not practical enough 

(or that. 1C 
31 X-Q. Huviug Iefeleiico to thu lint exhibit, can¬ 

yon suy whether tliut now contains a caibon ? 
A. 1.should think the carbon wus that little piece 

betwueu the upper and the lower part. 
32 x-Q. Huviug reference to what you have correctly 

designated as the carbon now in the exhibit, how docs 
such carbon in such exhibit compare with the length 
of the carbons which you saw used in the lamps to 
which you hove testified in your direct ? 
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A. I could not say. 
S3 x-Q. Do you recollect whether any of the lumps 
which you Imve spoken on your direct, nud which 
u say you saw illustrated, Inis carbons longer or 
ertcr than the one iu the exhibit produced ? 
A. I have seen them of different sizes. 
34 x-Q. How long and how short? 
A I have seen them with a horse-shoe. I could not 
o the length. 1 think I have seen them all the way 
mi half an inch to may he an inch, and then circled 
curved. 
35 x-Q. Did you see a full circlo? 
A. Yes, a full arch. 
30 x-Q. You mean a horse-shoe shape ? 
A. Y’es. 
37 x-Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that 
y of the carbons sent .u answer to your cablegram 
ire actually used by Mr. Sawyer after their receipt iu 
is country iu any of the samples which you saw? 
A. I could not swear that they were the carbons, ex- 
I’t fbat Mr. Sawyer told me they wore. Ho did treat 
am for that purpose. 
38 x-Q. M«. Sawyer told you that ho had treated 
Itain of the earlniiis impelled for the purpose of 
ing them iu lamps? 
A. Yes, sir. 

30 x-Q. Hut you do not know of your own knowl- 
ge that any were so used ? 
A. No, sir. 

!-f/hvct hy M ii. IinoADKAx: 

40.11-d. Q. Have you any practical knowledge of the 
dniled i oust motion of any of tho lamps of Sawyer 

< collect them iu a general way ? 
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Deposition of 'Jacob Hays in the SffcKees- 

It’is agreed that tlm witness need not sign 
this deposition and that it shall he received 
iu ovidcuco as if ho hail signed it ' 

4G90 
JaCOII Hays, a witness on behalf of the defendant, 

lining duly sworn, says: 

1 Q. Wliiit is your imine, age, residence and occu¬ 
pation ? 

A.'Jacob Hnys; I am 44 years of ago; I am retired 
from business and now in the management of railroads 
and steamboats. 

2 Q. Are'you the Jneob Hays named in the certifi¬ 
cate of incorporation of the Electro-Dynamic Light4Q()i 

Coi? 
A.'I am. 
3 Q. Wore you a director of that company iu 1Si8 

and 1879? 
A. I was. 
4 Q. As such director did you attend any of tho 

mootings of tho Hoard of Trustees ? 
A. I did. 
5 Q. Did you attend all the meetings that were 

hold? . . 
A. I could not say positively, hut a majority of tlio4C,.l-_ 

meetings. , . 
0 'Q. Were you an officer of the company during tho 

yoars 1878 and 1879, other than a director ? 

a. i.was. 
7 Q. What office did you hold in that 
A. I was the treasurer. 
8 Q. Stato, if you know, who the oth. 
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llio IJoiml of Trustees were (luring tlio yours 1878 mid 
1873? 

A. As nour us I run romombor, Mr. Albon Mnn, Mr. 
A\ illiiuu b. Sawyer, Hon. Hnull McCollorh, Lawrence 
Meyers, William H. Hays, mill I tliink .Tuiues P. Ker- 
nocliun, were members of tliu Board of Directors. 

3 Q. Are uny of tlio |>crsoiis nntued by you in your 
lust answer duruused ? 

A. William If. Hays, Williuni E. Sawyer nre de- 

l 10 Q. Do yon know wliere Mr. Lawrcuua Moyers re¬ 
sides or now is ? 

A. He resides in Pluinlicld, N. J.: now visiting Col¬ 

li Q. Do you know us to when Mr Meyers is likelv 
to return from Colorado ? 

A. I do not 

12 Q. Do you remeinber wlioru tlio Hon. Hugh Mc- 
Collorli now resides? 

A. Washington, D. C. A little out of Washington. 
13 Q. Who was president of the iJonrd of Trustees 

of the Electro-Dyuainiu Light Co., and'who its soere- 
tnry, during the years 1878 and 1873? 

A. Mr. Albon Man was the president and Mr. Win. 
E. Sawyer was secretary. I cannot suy positively that 
they remained in office throughout the year 1873. 

I f Q. Can you say whether Mr. Win. E. Sawyorwat 
tile seeretary of the Electro Dynamic Light Co. during 
the ... of March, 1870? 

, A* My inipressicm is that he was. 
<> lfi Q. Do you remember whether Mr. William E. 

Sawyer was present and kept a record of the proceed- 

10 Q. Do you know whether he transcribed his min 
utes after they were so taken, into any minute hook o 
record book of the eompnuy ? 

A. Ho did. 
17 Q. Do you now remember of having seen or or 

ntuined, in 1878 or 1873, the minute hook of tlio Elec 
tro Dynnmic Light Company in which Mr. Win. I 
Sawyor recorded the proceedings of the Board of Trus 
tecs of said company ? 

A. I lmvo seen it, lint do not romemlior whether 
uver examined it. • 

18 Q. When ami where did you see said book <: 
minutes; wliilo Mr. Sawyer was president of tlio Elec 
tro Dynamic Light Co.? 

A. At tlio office of Classen it Hays, No. 3 Nnssa 
street, whore tlio meetings of the company wore belt 

13 Q. When last did you see said Ixxik of minute: 
and in whose possession was it ? 

A. Yesterday. Two or three days'ago. Mr. Doi 
nelly and a gentleman with him called at my office, N< 
11 Pino street, and asked me thu question as to wliei 

. tlio minute book of the Electro Dynamic Light Con 
pnny was; I told him I did not know; his inanncr e: 
cileii my curiosity, knowing lie was a lawyer; I imnn 
dintely called upon Air. Hugh It. Garden, knowing 1 
was tlio president of the Electro-Dynamic Light Co. 
informed him of the converaation which took place In 
twoen Mr. Donnelly amt myself. I asked Mr. Clardt 
if ho know where the minute book was. He told u 
ho did, ami that it was in his possession. 

20 Q. Where was the business of the Electro D, 
linmic Light Co. carried on in March, 1873? 

A. 04 Walker street. 
21 Q. Do you now remember the names of the pe 

sons then in its employ, other than its officers or dire 

tOI 8 ? 
A. Mr. Sawyer's father and a Mr. Myeis, whose tir 
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imiiio-I do not know... A young-man now dond, iih I 
am-informed. -Thoro wore otlior portions employed, lint - 
I do not remember their names. 

22 Q. Do you remembor wlicthor or not tlio Electro 
Dynamic Light Co. suspended, or partially suspended, 
its- business operations in or nbout the .month of 
March, 1870 ?/ 

A. Thaypurtinllydid suapund. 

4702 GroKK-emwination : 

23 x-Q. Wlmt was the reason of tlmt suspension ? 
A.-Oh account of Mr. Win. E.'Sawyer's bad habits. 
24 x-Q. In'what respect? 
A. Ho was a drunkard and kept company with 'bad 

characters. 
25 Q. Wlmt ofleet bad tlmt upon bis work?- 
A. It kept him from thu attention bo should imro 

given to his business. 
4703’‘* 2(i x-Q- "Wlmt was the feuding of the board as to tbo 

matter of continuing operations under Sawyor’s man¬ 
agement ? 

A. They were disgusted with him on account of iiis 
habits and inutto.ition to business, and plncod in 
charge Mr. Lawrence Meyers the management, and 
also for the- purpose of trying to keep Mr. Sawyer 

27 x-Q. Wiis Mr. Lawrence Meyers au electrician or 
mechanic? 

'4704 A- He was not. ^ 
28-x-Q. Wlnit. was the character of Mr. Sawyer’s 

workmanship during this period—was ■ it good or 
bad ? 

A. It was good. 
2it'x-Q. Wlmt railrbnd and steamboats have you 

management of, and in wlmt capacity? 
A. 1 am the vice-president of the Eighth and Ninth 
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Avouno Street R. R. of this city, and treasurer of the 
Pooplo’s Lino of Steaiueis, known ns tho X. J. Steam¬ 
boat Company, running from N. Y. to Albany and re¬ 
turn. I am also a director anil member of the Execu¬ 
tive Cnmmitteu of the Brooklyn and New York Ferry 
Company. I am a member of the X. Y. Stock Ex- 

30*x-Q. Who was Win. H. Hays? 
A. Ho was my father. 
31 x-Q. What was his business and his position gen¬ 

erally in New York ? 4^0G 
A. Ho was president of the Bank of the State of 

Now York, president of tho Eighth ami Ninth avenues 
surface roads of this city, and interested in other in¬ 
stitutions anil corporations. 

32 x-Q. Who is Mr. Lawrence Myers, and what is 
bis standing and position in N. Y. ? 

A. Mr. Lawrence Myers is a gentleman of wealth 
and retired from business, and is at this time the re¬ 
ceiver of tbo Richmond and Alloguny R. R. 

33 x-Q. Who is tho Hon. Hugh McCulloch ? 
A. A gontleuiuii of uutiounl reputation, having been 

twice Secretary of tho United States Treasury, and a 

man of wealth. 
35 X-Q. Who is Mr. James V. Kernoclmn I 
A. Mr. Koniochun is a gentleman of wealth. Stands 

very high, and retired from business, and is connected 
with tho well-known Lorrillurd family of this city. 

35 x-Q. Who is Mr. Albon Man, and wlmt 1ms been 
his staudingand connection in this community .l.inng 
your acquaintance with him? 

A. Sir. Man is a gentleman, and a lawyer by profes¬ 
sion. and Was for a number of years manager and agent 

' of the Lorillard estate. 
30 x-Q. How do you know that the business o the 

Electro Dynamic Light Co. was carried on 

Walker St.? 
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A. Because I spoilt considornblo tirao at tho office; 
ou an average,.four times a week. 

37 Q. Wlmt did that business consist of ? 
A. Experimenting on oloctric lights aud makiug 

them. 
38 x-Q. Did you over see any of these lights thoro ? 

A. I did. 
39 x-Q. In process of mnuufucture? 
A. Yes. 
40 x-Q. Any of them in uso thoro ? 
A. Yes. 
41 x-Q. Hoiv did they work ? 
A. They worked well. 
.42 x-Q. Then it was not ou uccouiit of tho character 

and operation of the lamps that tho company suspend- 
id operations, was it ? 

43 Ko-d Q. Are you now a director and stockholder 
of the Consolidated Electric Light Company, tho com¬ 
plainant in this suit ? 

A. I am. 
44 R-d. Q. You wero not a practical eloctrioinu or 

an electrical engineer in 1879, wero you? 

4712 ^5 R-x-Q. What leads you to say, then, that the 
lamps worked well? 

A. Because I was constantly nt tho office, 94 Walker 
street, and saw them in uso and giving such benutiful 
light. 

JACOB HAYS. 
Sworn to before me this) 

8th day of March, 1888. \ 
John H. Kitchen. 
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District op New York. 

The Edihos Electric.Light Compast 

against 

Tup. Usrrp.D States Electric Lioht- 
iso Con past. 

I 

AnsoNIA, Conn., Fouruary 12, 1890. 

Boforo Samuel M. Hitchcock, Examiner. 

Mot pursuant to agreement. 

Present—RICHARD N. Dvk.ii, Esq., of Counsel for471g 
Complniunut. J. EdoaR Bull, Esq., of Counsol for Dc- 

fendent. 

Charles H. Haves, being first duly sworn, on behalf 
of tho dofumlunt, testifies as follows: 

1 Q. What is your age, residence aud occupation ? 
A. My ago is 54; my residence Ansonia; Eloetriciau.^ 
2 Q. Ploaso state by whom you aro now employed ? 
A. By the firm of Wallace & Sous of Ansonia Conn. 
3 Q. How long have you been in their employ. 471( 
A. Since 18G5 with tho exception of about a year, or 

a year and n half. I think the latter part of 181.7 and 

tho year 1808 I l>egau. „ 
1 Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. din 

Sawyer? 

5 Q. Under wlmt circumstances did von meet aud 

know Mr. Sawyer? § 
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A. On tlio occasion of litH boing engaged at tlm 

factory of Wallace .t Sons in work on incandnscunt 
lamps. 

G Q. Pluaso statu if you know when Mr. Sawyer 
wont to Wallaco's ami began work on incnmloscuut 

A. I know bo was thoro tlio first (lay of May, 1870. 
7 Q. I place in ybur bauds a pioco of carbon nbont 

two inclies in longlb ; pluaso statu if yon bnvo over soon 
this pioco lioforo and if it lias over boon in your pos- 
session ? 

A. I bnvo soon tliis pioco before, or nnotbor exactly ‘ 
like it, and fully boliovo tliis pioco to bnvo boon in my 
possession for a number of years. 

8 Q. Please state wlion and under wlint circumstance., 
von parted witli tlio possession of tbo pioco you bol l 
iu your band ? 

A. On tbo 21th day of January last I was naked by, 
Mr. Bull if I know wliero tliero was a pioco of tbo car¬ 
bon used in tbo Sawyer lamp. I took a pioco from a 
drawer where it bad boon for a long time, broke off 
this piece and gave it to Mr. Bull. 

9 Q. What was tbo length of tlio carbon from which 
this was broken ? 

A. About six and a half inches. 

Carbon referred to by witness in tbo above 
answers is offered iu ovidonco and marked 
“ Hayes carbon No. 1.” 

I® *'Q- I observe that the exhibit Hayes curbon No. 
1, 1ms fa greyish or silvery appearance ; state, if you 
know, to what this is due. 

A. It was caused by tbo process of treatment by 
an electric current applied to tbo carbon wlion it was 
immersed in oil ; or something of that sort. 1 under¬ 
stood it to be oil. 

11 Q. State, if you know, whether Mr. Sawyer 

Char/,; //. Ilayee—Direct. 

while liu.wns diure was iu tbo habit of treatii 
by tbo process described in your last auswor 

A. He was. I saw him doing so many tin 
12 Q. Ploaso stnte whother to the lirsl 

knowledge nud belief this exhibit “ Haves ci 
1" is a pioco of ono of tbo iduntical carbons I 
Mr. Sawyer while bo was at tbo Wallaco's ? 

A. To tlio best of my knowledge and.belief 
13 Q. Did j-oii or did you not see Mr. Saw 

bo was at tbo Wallaco's usn carbons of tbo 
tion ortho carbon exhibit •• Haves carbon N 

A. I did, as near as 1 can judge by the ey 
measuring it. 

14 Q. Please stnte what is thu diameter ol 
carbon No. 1." 

A. I measured it with a micrometer mid I 
bo 31} one-thousandths of an inch. 

' 15 Q. I-place in your bauds another pit 
bon of nbout tbo same length as “ Hayes c 
1;" pleaso state if you lmvoover scon this pie 
and if it lias over been in your possession ? 

A. 1 bnvo seen it and it has been iu my p< 
1G Q. Ploaso statu when yon parted with 

session of tliis piece ? 
A. On the morning of February lltli—ye 
17 Q. State if you know bow long this c 

boon in your possession. 
A. I know it has been in my possession I 

six years, liow much longer I am unable to s 

Specimen offered iu evidence an 

18 X-Q. I plum bands a broken p 
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session nnd I parted with it January 24, 1890, when I 
gavo I gavo it to Mr. Bull. 

19 Q. Ploaso state how long it had l>oou in your pos¬ 
session when yon gavo it to mo? 

A. I am unable to say how long. It had boon lay¬ 
ing nbout my shop for a tiumltor of yoars. 

20 Q. Ploaso state if you know what this broken 
pieco of apparatus is. 

A. It is ono of tho Sawyor incandescent lamps mado 
26 at tho factory of Wnllnco it Sons. 

Lamp roforrod to by witness oflorod in 
ovidonco nnd tnnrkod “ Sawyor lamp produced 
by Hayes." 

Cross-examined by Mb. Dykji. 

21 x-Q. Is your recollection as to tho length of pos¬ 
session by you of carbou No. I anv bolter than your 
recollection as to carbon No. 2 ? 

07 A. It is the sumo. 
22 x-Q. In tho oxhibit “ Sawyor lamp produced by 

Hayes ” there still remains a pioce of carbon poncil 
does there not ? 

A. There is. 
28 x-Q. IIow docs tho diameter of this pioco nppoar 

to compare with tho diameters of tho two soparato 
pieces you lmvo produced ? 

A. The fragment in tho lamp is lnrgor than tho 
others. 

28 24 x-Q. You say that you know Mr. Sawyor was hore 
working at tho Wallace’s on tho first of May, 1-.79. Do 
yon mean to fix that as tho date ho uotnmoiicod work 
here V 

A. That is the earliest dato I onu fix. 
25 x-Q. Did Mr. Sawyer coino alone to Ausonia, or 

did he bring workmen with him from Now York ? 
A. I think he came alono at first, later on tlioro were 

workmen here that I suppose ho brought. 

Charles //. Hayes— lle-dmci. 

20 x-Q. Was William Sharp onu of these worl 
A. Ho was. 
27 x-Q. What wuru Sharp's duties when he ci 

roll kuow? 
A. I do not kuow jiositivoly, hut understood 1 

lave come for building these Sawyer lamps. 
28 X-Q. Did Mr. Sharp remain hero upon tlia 

is long as tho work was continued ? 
A. I do not know. I know that ho remaine. 

in tho employ of Wallace k Sons for several 
lint don't know that lie remained upon that wor 
it was finished for I know but little about tin. 

29 x-Q. You wore not engaged upon that worl 

self then ? 
A. I was not. 
30 x-Q. Mr. Sharp, then, you understand was .1 

connected with this work and knew about it. 

Ac I so understood. 

lie-direct by Mil. Bui.1. 

31 It-d Q. In Question 13 l asked von whether; 
Mr. Snwyor while lie was at Wallace s use ear 
tho croas-Hection of tho exhibit **IIn\«* w|r 1 
1," and you replied that you did, as far ns y"" 
jtldgo by tho eyo without measuring it. \\ h»t 
von seo Mr. Sawyor put such carbons to . 

A. I saw them used for the incandescent po. 
the lamps ho was trying or running. 

32 K-d Q. Did you ever see lum .Uummn 
othur than feeder lamps, as they are < a • > . < 
tho Inrnp marked in evidence Sa«u r a i 

by Hayus ” is an example ? 
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33 It-d Q. Why are you nblo to say, us you do in 
answer to Q. 17 that you know that exhibit ‘ Hayes 
carbon No. 2" has boon iu your possession for thu lust 
six years, ami why aro you unublo to state that it has 
boon in your possession longer ? I wish to obtain by 
this question a brief statement by you of what you 
know of the history of this carbon. 

A. These Sawyer lamp carbonswore given to mo by- 
Mr. Charles Slowoll, an electrician who was employed in 
the room where tho Sawyer lamps wore built. Hu Imd 

number of these carbons and gave mo thoso two. Mr. 
Stowell left bore six years ago, aud I cannot remember 
how long before leaving he gave them to me. 

34 U-d Q. Does what you luivo said iuyour last an¬ 
swer apply to exhibit “ Hayes carbon No. 1" as well 
as to exhibit “ Hayos carbon No. 2 7” 

A. It does. 
35 U-d Q. Did you or did you not frequently inspect 

the Sawyer lamp both while it was buruiug aud when 
4735C°M during tho time Mr. Sawyor wns hero at An- 

Objected to ns leading. 

A. I saw thorn both when burniug aud when cold 
very frequently. 

3U U-d Q. Did Mr. Stowell ut tho time ho gavo yon 
these carbons “ Hayes carbons Nos. 1 uud 2" inform 
you what carbons they wore V 

Objected to as cnlliug for hearsay. 

4736 . „ 
A. He did. 

Re-crom ’>y Mu. Dykii. 

37 x-Q. Iu stating that you saw carbons of tho cross 
section of Hayes carbon No. 1, used in trying or run¬ 
ning tho Sawyor lump,.do you mean to mako a dis¬ 
tinction between pencils having the cross-soction of 
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4741 -—- 
of tlio roiimining lamps ami parts of lumps into the 
scrap hoap ? 

A. I do not. I roinombor that when tlio olcctric 
work was moved up to tho room under my oliurgo there 
woro a number of tlicso lamps brought thoro mid soma 
little boxes holding different parts of tho lamps. 

15 x-Q. You liuvo spoken of soeing tho Sawyer Inmps 
when running. Did you obsorro tho feeding action ? 

A. I saw it used a great many times. 
4742 x.q What was tho operation of tho feeding 

mechanism ? 
A. It oporated to move tho carbon poncil upward 

through tho carbon jnws, so ns to mako a contact 
with the carbon rollers above it. 

47 x-Q. Did you observe tho action closely, so ns to 
seo where tho pencil first began to givo way ? 

A. Tho carbon poncil would somotimes break at 
tho top, sometimes at tho bottom, sometimes in the 
middle. 

4743 4g x.q_ j)oc(t ])ot t]le exhibit •• Sawyer lamp pro¬ 

duced by Hayes" show a considerable wearing or burn¬ 
ing of one of tho carbon rollers, while tho carbon jaws 
below are intuct ? 

A. The carbon rollor appears to linvo beon burned, 
while tho jaws do not show nuy particular marks of 
having been burned. 

49 x-Q. Is not tho other carbon rollor also partly- 
worn away ? 

A. It is worn aw.iy, certainly. 
50 x-Q. Wlmt is this wearing away of tlieso. carbon 

rollers in the Exhibit probably duo to ? 
A. To an imperfect contact with tho carbou pencil, 

thereby forming a little arc and burning. 
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designed to lmvu an impurfoct contact between the 
burner and tho rollers, and whether an are was formed 
there when the lamps were in normal operation? 

A. Thu contact was designod to he as perfect as 
possihlo mid nil arc was never formed when the lamps 
woro in good working order. 

lie-cross by Mr. Dm. 

52 It-x-Q. Did Mr. Snwyor toll yon what his design ^ 
was in this particular ? 

A. I do uot remember that ho did. 

CHAS. II. HAYES. 

Adjourned for supper. 

7:30 V. M. 
. . 4747 

Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Jeremiah O'Bbiks called as a witness for the defend¬ 

ant, boing duly sworn, testifies as follows. 

residence and oc- 

s; Ausonia; 

l Q. Ploaso state your unuie, i 
cupntion ? 

A. Jeremiah O’Brieu; 48 yei 

Woro you over in the employ of Wallace 
* Sons of Ansoniii, and if yea, please state what was4748 
tho period of such employment ? 

A. I wmi soventomi years and ten mnnthsworking 
for them. I went with them in August, 181.9. I left 

in tbo year 1887. , 
3 Q. Did you, during your employment there, 

anything to do with the manufacture of carbons h.r 
olcctric light, and if you, ploaso state whatw. 

nature of your duties. 
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4749—- 
A. Yes, sir. It was in 1877 or 1878,1 cannot ex¬ 

actly toll, when I began working on cnrbonH. I con¬ 
tinued working on carbons until tbo tiino 1 left tlioir 
employ. I cominenced oxperimouting in tliom. I 
was making them until 1879, after that they were made 
by Sir. Burns nml passed through my hands for ex¬ 
amination. 

4Q. State, if you know, whotnor during tho years 
1877, 1878 and 1879 largo numburs of carbons for elec¬ 
tric lights were manufactured by 'Wallace it Sous for 

4750 salo and were sold ? 

Objected to as leading. 

A. There was none sold in 1877 as far as I can 
judge. There might he a small quantity of them sold 
in 1878. In 1879 thero was a good many of them sold, 
tho latter part of it. They sold somo in tho lirst part 
of 1879. I don't know how many. 

® Q- Wlmt did you have to do with the manufacture 
*l0lof carbons mado or sold by Wallace «fc Sons duriug tho 

years 1878 and 1879? 
A. 1 was mixing tho stuff and helping to make them. 
(i Q. Did you have anything to do with pressing tho 

material, after it was mixed, through tho dios or noz¬ 
zles to form them into wires or pencils? 

Objected to as grossly loading. 

A. Yes sir; I helped to press them through tho 
4752 nozzle. 

7 Q. Did you have anything to do with baking them, 
and if yea, state wliut? 

A. Yes, I put thorn i.i tho liros after they were 
made. 

8 Q. Of what materials were tho carbous mado for 
sale duriug the years 1878 and 1879? 

A. I Isdinvo not. I disremember whether we did in 
1879 or not? 

10 Q. I place in your hand Exhibit “Hayes Carbon 
No. 1." Please state whether you ever made carbons 
of tho size ill cross-section of the carbon of that 
exhibit while ill the employ of Wallace ,fc Son-? 

A. Yes sir. 
11 Q. Please state when you lirst made carbons of 

that size, and give any circumstance in connection 
with innking them which aids yon in lixing the date ! 

A. In 1879, nbout the month of Mayor Jmiu; before 
tho very hot weather came. Ido not remember whether 
it wa* May or June, but it was one of those two 

months. 
12 Q. Do you rumomhur the circumstances connect¬ 

ed with tho first order given you to make these mil¬ 
lions like Exhibit "Hayes carbon No. 1 " ? 

A. To tho boat of mv opinion Mr. Willian W allace 
camo to mo and said wo had to make a millimetre, and 
I asked him what a millimutro was. I did not know 
what it was nt that time. He told me about the size 
of it, and I told him I did not think wo could make 
thorn. Ho got Mr. Paul to make a nozzle for th. n 
and wo mado them afterwards. . I had a job to make 

thorn too. ' . , . . . 
13 Q. Do you know what was tho size of the hole oi 

dio in that nozzle? 
A. I disromembor at that time what it was because 

T could not tell whether it was a 32nd or 04.1. he told 
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A. No, sir. 
15 Q. Did you lmvo tiny troublo in kooping these 

carbons straight while they wore being bnko<l 7 
A. Yes, sir; before they wero baked. 
1G Q. Was anybody accompanying Mr. Wnllaco at 

tho time ho gnvo y on this order ? 
A. Not.at tho time ho gavo it to mo there was not. 

There was a gentloman cnmo with him a littlo timo bo- 
fore or after that. 

17 Q. Who was that gentloman 7 
47S® A. I did not kuow from Mr. Wallace; but I hoard 

aftorward that it was Mr. Sawyer. I don’t kuow his 
first numo. 

18 Q. Is ho tho same Mr. Sawyor who wns for some 
timo working on electric lights at Wallace’s shop in 1879? 

A. To tho host of ray belief ho wus tho same goutlo- 

19 Q. Did you inako carbons of other sizes than 
Hayes Carbon No. 1 during tho Spring and Summer 
of 1879? 

4759 A. Yes, sir. 
20 Q. Of what other sizes ? 
A. Seven sixteenths was tho most wo made. I think 

wo made { inch and £ inch by 2J and 9 inches long; 
we mado square i inch too. Tho 7-1G wore round. 
The i inch were square. 

21 Q. I place in your hand Hayes Carbon No. 2 
which is about tho same length but is of a littlo larger 
cross-suction than Haves Carbon No. 1. Did you over 

4760 milko cor.bous <>f tin's size, and if yea, when? 
A. I did about tho same time we commenced to mako 

it; just after the other. 
22 Q. Were you told by any 6no, and if yea, by 

whom, to what uses these smnll carbous woro to be 

A. Not to my knowledge. I may have boeu told 
tueii, but I disruiuembur now. 
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23 Q. Did you mnkc many or few of these carbons 

like Hayes Carbon No. 1 ? 
A. Wo raado a great inanv of them. 
24 Q. When ? 
A. In 1879, 1880, ami diflurent years after that. 

CroM-examinatiim by Mit. Dveu:, 

25 x-Q. At thu tiinu yon left the employ of Wallace 
A Sons what wero the sizus of thu carbons that were 
being mndo ? 47,52 

A. Round carbons U of an inch in diameter and 
12 inches long ; } inch (round) in diameter ami 12 
inches long; round 3 of an inch ami 12 inches long, and 
round} in dintuetorand same length. Those were the 
regular sizes when I luft. 

26 x-Q. Were other sizes m nle at that time, if so, 
whnt ? 

A. Yes, 5-16 of an inch diameter round and 12 in¬ 
ches long. There was a few of other smaller sizes, bat 
they didn't amount to ranch. 

27 x-Q. When did you stop making carbous of the 
sizes of tho exhibits “ Hayes' carbous, Nos. 1 and 2 ? 

A. I disrombinbor. -It was a year or two, we might 
mako II fow of them up to the year before I left. 

28 x-Q. What woro tho regular carbons made by 
Wallace & Sons mmlo for while you were with them ? 

A. For lights, tho majority of them, the regular 

29 x-Q. What kind of lights ? 47m 
A. Electric lamps, street lights, hall lights, etc. 

I x-Q. Do you 11 c lights like tho brush and 

Th01080M-HoOBtou lumps. 

31 x-Q.' Round carbons 5-LO of an inch in diameter 
ami 12 iuehos long were tho smallest regular sizes mm e 
by tho Wallaces at tho timo you left thorn ; is that s • 

A. That was about tho smallest size. 
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4765 32 x-Q. Woro those also used for arc ligliting ? 
A. I do not kuow. I did not nak tlio qnostion al>out 

thorn. 
33 x-Q. How many of tlieso 5-1G carbons compared 

to the lnrgor sizes woro mado during tlio latter ])art of 
your employment ? 

A. Vory few of them. 
34 x-Q. What woro tlio regular commercial sizes at 

that time, and how largoly woro they mado ? 
4763 A. Tho regular ones woro from tho 7-16 up, and 

wero mado in thousands. 
35 x-Q. What woro tho regular sizes of tho carbons 

mado by tho Wallaces in 1879 ? 
A. From a millimetre to a J inch. 
36 x-Q. Which sizes woro mostly mado at that limo ? • 
A. To tho host of my boliof it was tho 7-16. 
37 x-Q. How many woro mado of tho smallor sizes 

compared with the 7-16 ? 
A. I could not givo any estimate. We put from 300 

4737 to 500 in each plate of them, but bow many wo mado I 
could not tell. 

38 x-Q. Wero all tlieso carbons mado by' tho saino 
process and out of tho same materials? 

A. I forget whuthor it wus tho snmo material in tho 
millimetres as in tho 7-16. 

39 x-Q. Was tho process of making tho saino? 
A. Much the sumo process in thorn nlL 
40 x-Q. Please describe that process. 

Counsel for defendant instructs tho witness 
that if this question culls for information 
which ho regards us secret, ho is instructed 
that ho need not answer tho question. 

Counsel for complainant claims the right 
to cross-oxnmiue tho witness without inter¬ 
ference, upon matters brought out upon di¬ 
rect examination and material to thu case, 
and gives notice that: if tho witness refuses 

will movu to strike- thu deposition fimn the 

record. 
Counsel for defendant stater that lie lias 

given thu above instructions to the witness 
bornuau it already appears upon the record 
that tenia part of the process of making the 
carbon is a secret, and while he is perfectly^, 
willing to have everything appertaining to 
Haul carbons placed upon the record, he deems 
it proper to protect any secret informal.. 
tlio Hilbjoct which thin witness has. < 
howover iimlruclH »mtl uw* t*,,! l> 
answer thu question as fully as he can «it cm 
disclosing tho secret information. 

A. To the best Of lUV knowledge. I don't know »m- 
thu niillometres made of the same niatcini as » ^ 
Wo mixed tho material into a dough, put > . 
press and pressed it out through the now « • „ ^ 
took them then and baked them in l' . W(.|V 
nil. Tlioy wero ready for market then, a 

baked. . , ,i,uu»b. 
41 x-Q. What materials were mixed 

and in what proportions ? 
• Samo instructions by defendant » connsi . 

A. 1 object to answoring that question 4772 
42 x-Q. Do you know the mater,ats and propm, 

that woro used ? 

« x-Q.’ Thun why do you refuse to . 
A. Because it was suppose. > 

mado tho best carbon 1>•* ” ■{ question V 
44 x-Q. Do you refuse to answer i 
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4773 -:- 
A. Yes,, sir. 

Complainant's counsol givos notice of mo¬ 
tion to strike out tlio duposition. 

43 x-Q. Did tlio smaller carbons made by you or 
while you wore at Wallace’s look liko the largor ones ? 
Did tlio carbons look tlio samo ? 

A. Tlio littlo onos woro a littlo lighter color than tho 

4G x-Q. Would tlioy all break on boing bent ? 
4774 A. After they woro baked, I should say they would. 

47 x-Q. That is, tlioy woro .not olnstic carbons which 
could bo bout? I mean, of courso, the completed 
carbons ? 

A. After they woro nimlo you could bond thorn, but 
after tlioy woro baked you would break thorn by bond¬ 
ing them. 

48 x-Q. What do you moan by “ aftor they woro 
made ?” 

A. Aftor they camo through the nozzle, they woro 
75 soft and I could bond thorn. 

49 x-Q. Tlioy woro not ready for use thou ? 
A. No, sir. 
50 x-Q. But aftor they woro ready for use tlioy were 

rigid aud not flexible and elastic ? 
A. Yes, sir, they would bronk thou. 
01 x-Q. Woro yon commoted in 1879 with tho soiling 

dopnrtineut of Wallace’s ? 
A. No, sir. 
52 x-Q. Yon don’t know thou.what tlioy sold and 

4775 what they did not soli, do you ? 
A. No. 

lie-direct by Mu. Bull: 

. 53 ll-d Q. Now, Mr. O'Brion I have no desire to 
ascertain any part of tho process of making carbons 

Wiillnco & Sons, but I understand that earl 
sort have always been made by mixing mi: 
(Hiwdered curlioti with jtouic kind of e.iibonai 
to the consistency of a putty ami then I 
mass, after it lias been fashioned, ill the pn 
high degree of heat, and in closed vessel 
Ides. Will you please stale whether Ibis g 
cess was employed by you without giving 
materials used or the proportions used if tin 

Objected to as leading, also a 
mid inisl-adiug 

A. Yes, sir; that was the pro,.used In 
54 Il-d Q. Ill what lengths were the sm: 

like Hayes 1 and 2 made ? 
A. Filst year, wo made them either 9 or 

long I disreinemlier which of the two h 
those we made after 1879, were 12 inclie- le 

55 Il-d Q. Haro you in y»ti.r ... 
able to produce, any of the original earl 
while you woro in the employ of Wallace A 

A. No, I mislaid thorn. I could not lim 
did liaro them. 

50 Il-d Q. Haro you been rc.pmstod by 
for them, and hare you looked ? 

A. Yea, sir. 
57 R-d Q. You have stated that dining 

1878, 1879, carbons were made for sale aud ■ 
Wallaces. What, if any. reason have you 
that they woro made for sale and sold at 
stated in your answer to Q. 4 i 

Counsel roads answer to quostioi 

A. Thomas Wood told me to take them 

office and hu would ship them. 
58 x-Q. Did you bike them to Ins office j 
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his instructions, and did yon ovor soo them boxed for 
shipment ? 

A. I took them to his offico according to instruc¬ 
tions, but did not soo them boxed for shipment. 

Re-cross ly Mr. Dyer : 

59 x-Q. After working on these small size carbous, 
did the Wallaces settle down on any definite, size for 

4782 these carbons, if so, what ? 
A. My belief is thoy did not. 
60 x-Q. What was the diameter of these small car¬ 

bons 12 inches long, which you say was tho length inndo 
after 1879? 

A. They called them all millimetres, whether they 
were ten or twelvo inches long. 

JEREMIAH O’BRIEN. 

Hnon A. Burns called as a witness for defendant 
being first duly cautioned and sworn, testifies ns fol¬ 
lows : 

1 Q. What is your name, ago, residence and occupa¬ 
tion ? 

A. Hugh A. Burns; ago 32 years; Ansonia; carpen¬ 
ter. 

4784 ® Q’ W®ro you over in the employ of Wallnco & 
Sons of Ansonia, nud if yen, please state tho period of 
your employment and the nature of your work there ? 

A. Yes, sir; I was in tho employ of Wallace 4: Sons, 
of Ansonia. I went thore in 1868 or 1869, and left in 
1887. I firet went in the press department, remained 
in that until I went into the carbon department in .1878 
and I continued iu that department until the time 
I left. 

3 Q. Did you leave the employ of Hint firm at or 
about tho time that Sir. Jeremiah O’Brien left ? 

A. Yes. 
4 Q. What was tho immediate cause of your leav¬ 

ing? 
A. Thoy sold the basilicas of making carhons out. 
5 Q. Hnd you and Mr. O’Brien heou conducting the 

business of making carbons at the works of Wallace & 
Sons nt yonr risk and under contract with said first- 
prior to tho date when it was sold .mt? 

A. Wo hnd, for about tin.months. 
6Q. What was the nature of your duties in the car¬ 

bon dopnitmont? 
A. Helping to iimnnfaetnro ... . 
7 Q. I wish an answer a little more spaiihc. Did 

you have anything to do wit a mixing the materials, 
pressing them through the nozzles as you call them 
packing them iu vessels or -me,oh-, for baking, and 
subsequently baking them ! 4737 

A. Yes, sir; I did all those things. 
8 O Do you know whether any carbons for elcctnc 

lights were made for sale ami sold during the years 

18a! it,"they Were made to he sold, whether they 

"°yQ1"Wbt par/oVtli'e period mentioned in my hist 
question did ‘they make electric light carbons to be 

through nozzL r„cihles or vessels and 



A. I did. 
11 Q. Did you subject nny of tlio carbons ho inud« 

to subsequent treatment, ns, forinstnnco, soaking them 
in a carbonaceous liquid aud rebuking tliom, during 
the years 1878 and 1879 ? 

Samo objection. 

A. Yes, sir. 
12 Q. Did you so troat any of the carbons which 

4790 wero made to bo sold or used, as distinguished from 
those which were mndo ns oxporiinouts ? 

A. Nothing more thnn as experiments. 
13 Q. I place in your hands Exhibit Hayes Carbon 

No. 1. Please stato whether you over mndo nt Wal¬ 
lace's carbons of this sizo, und if yea, when did you 
first make thorn. 

A. Yes sir; wo mndo them of that sizo in thu oarly 
part of 1879. 

14 Q. I plnco in your hnnds Exhibit Hayes Carbon • 
4791 No. 2. Did you ovor ninko carbons of this sizo when 

you wero nt tho Wallace’s, and if yen, when ? 
A. Wo made them something of that diameter I 

think about the samo time wo made the other; judgiug 
from tho appearance of No. 1,1 place that nt a milli¬ 
metre. 

15 Q. Please stato whether you did or did not innko 
'several diffureut'sizes of small carbons at about that 
same time ? 

A. Yes, sir; following right after that wo mado vnri- 
4792 ous different sizes. 

10 Q. By what, if nny, name wore tho l-nrbons of 
tho cross-section of Hayos' carbon No. 1 known in tho 
shop? 

A. Millimetre. 
17 Q. Did you over measure by a micrometer or 

otherwise the sizo of tlieso smallest carbons which 

ere called in the shop tint millimole before 
hoy worn baked ? 

A. No, sir ; not that I remember. 
18 Q. Are you acquainted with the metric *y 

a to know what part of mi inch a millimetre i 

A. No, sir. 
19 Q It is true, is it not, that all carbon 

luring tho process of baking I hem ? 
A. So far ns my experience has In.they h 
20 Q. Wore you o npntfWi vit'i Mr. Wil 

Sawyer? 
A. No, sir. 
21 Q. Did you or did yon not, at the timet 

those small carbons, know to wh it fv‘ ’ 
them, were to be put? 

A. Nothing more than I overhead Unit i 
for a pnrly coming from New York ; whothc 
there or not, I could not say. 

Objected to as hearsay. 

22 Q. Did you hear at that time or subset: 
what nse that party coming from New l.nk 
to put those carbons ? 

Sumo objection. 

A. Some time afterward 1 
23 Q. Wlmt use was it? 

A. Some kind of an oblong bonpn.™^ 
iug on the incandescent Prl|'J:lP 

WQ;W':n;li^kofSinge'arb 
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hnvo a man occasionally to liolp. Wo <lul tho principal 
part of tho work ourselves. 

25 Q. What was tho lcugtli of theso small carbons 
. about which you hnvo testified ? 

A. They were about 9 or 10 inches in longth. 

Crons-era m inci/ by Mn. DlT.n. 

2G x-Q. Wore yon presout (luring tho giving of Mr. 
O’Brion's deposition ? 

4798 A. Yes, sir. 
27 x-Q. Will you givo the materials and proportions 

used in making the carbons at Wallace's? 
A. The proportions liavo gono out of my miud 

28 x-Q. What was tho mixturo employed at the time 
you left thoro, and how did it (lifter, if nt all, from that 
deployed in 1879 ? 

A.’Tho mixture wo wore using when we loft there 
was coko and tar. In 1879 we hud h groat mnuy dif- 

4799 foront mixtures. 
29 x-Q. When did you settle down on tho coko and 

tar mixture ? 
A. About 1884,1 think, 
80 x-Q. What was tho mixture most generally used 

in 1879, if you recollect? 
A. I could not exactly rocnll now. 
31 x-Q. You referred to a note-book on your direct 

examination. Docs that note-liook givo tho mixtures 
or tho sizes of tho carbons? 

4800 A. No, sir; it has nothing to do with tho mixtures; 
it has a few different sizes in it mndo in tlio latter 
part of 1879. 

32 x-Q. Will you let mo look nt tho memoranda 
of those sizes as contniiio.1 in your note-book? 

A. Yes, sir, you can look at thorn if you wish. 
33 x-Q. What are the smallest sizes referred to by 

you in your note-book as liaving been mndo in that 
part of 1879 covered by your note-book ? 

A. 1-16,1-8 and 3-16. . 
34 x-Q. These figures are tho diameters of round 

carbons, are they not ? 
A. Yes. sir. 
35 x-Q. Docs your note-book show tho orders re¬ 

ceived iu tho carboH-inakiug department during this 

P0"0'1 ? ,zoo1) 
A. *No, sir; it shows a part of them. 
80 x-Q. How many of these small carl ions 3-18 mid 

under does tho note-book show were ...ado during the 
latter part of 1879, and how many of tho larger car-, 

lions? 
A. 1 don't know. 

Counsel for complainant and defendant 
joiutly stato that the witness has read fiom 
bis note-book the legible cutries gii iug the 
size and numbers of carbons ordered. «»'•> »" ,su3 
some cases for whom ordered and that 
in ,aiding tho figures given by the witness, it 
appears that there were 01 ear urns » . > 
of an inch diameter and under, and 4,6.3 
larger than 3-16 of .... inch or^red during 
the time covered by question x-Q 3 >,a 
that tho carbous of 3-10 and under were o - 
dored in eleven lots, tho largest lot be.ng 24, 
and tho lurgor carbons wore or. c.a •» 
lota, tho largest lot being o00. 4Rot 

37 x-Q. What was \ ir 1 r t c . m*>"15 ll'“ m,‘- 
terials for making curhons ? 

A. Hand prootiee. . !lt 
38 x-Q. How large a batch did } ^ 

and what were the implmaeats wur<! 
A. About hvo pound 11 ‘ wcru ,)llt 
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in the pan which was placed over the stove and were 
then mixed by hand. 

39 x-Q. What was the consistency of the mass after 
mixture? 

A. Fatty fashion. 
40 x-Q. As stiff os thick patty or thin pntty ? 
A. I don’t know what yon mean by stiff patty ; we 

made it not quite so stiff for the small sizes, and stiffer 
for the large sizes. 

4806 41 x-Q. How loug did it take you to mix a butch by 

A. 13 or 20 minutes. 
42 x-Q. What was the heat of the gas stove employed 

for? 
A. To consolidate the coke witli the tor. 

w 43 x-Q. That is, to make the tor more Said and 
easier to mix with the coke ? 

A. The heat also had an effect on the coku as well 
as the tar. 

44 x-Q. Is it not a fact tlrat your note book from 
which you read to counsel after 36 x-Q., covers, in the 
portion you read from, from October 1st, to December 
31st, 1879? 

A. To the best of my ability it does. 
45 x-Q. I call your attention to the fragment of the 

carbon in Exhibit “ Sawyer lamp produced bv Hayes.’* 
When, if at all, did you make carbon pencils of this 
size ? 

4808 * *J,lve state'l ”* » previo.is answer tit it we had 
made millimeters. This carbon I will not answer for. 
I don't know the size of it, or anything else about it. 

46 x-Q. You don’t recognize this carbon pencil in 
the Exhibit lump as one of the sizes mode by you 
while at Wallace’s? 

_ A- Yes, I should recognize it as being of about the 

47 x-Q- How many sizes of dies or nozzles did you 
have for these small carbons ? 
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4809 
A. Wo had millimetre, 1-64 (I am giving the a ny the 

names we know them by); there is another small one, 
but I cannot recall the size of it; then 3-32 and from 

them to the sixteenths. 

Re-direct bn Mr. Bull: 

48 R-d Q. Does the note book to which you have re¬ 
ferred in your deposition contain a record of all the 
cartons ordered ami fuininlintl l»y you bt*twe«m *- °*48io 
ber 1st and December 31st, 1879 ? 

A. No, sir. 
49 B-d Q. Did you keep memoranda of the orders re¬ 

ceived by you prior to October 1st, 18(9,am if yen, 
please state wbat has become of such memoranda ! 

A. I bad some, bat know nothing about what has 

become of them. 
30 R-d Q. Did you look for them when you found the 

note book referred to ? „ , , . 
A. No, sir; it was uot necessary. If I hiul them 4514 

they would bo in this book. 
51 x-Q. Are you tbeu confident that such memoran¬ 

da were not preserved? . 
A. I think they have been lost. If they hud bee 

preserved, they would have been in this book, and 
therefore confident they are lost. 

32 x-Q. In your answer to x-Q 47 you have given 
the sizes of the dies or nozzles by which you made 
email carbons. Do you wish to be understood as su 
ing that those were the only sizes which I'-u use,l,or 
that they are the only sizes which you cau now r-... 101- 

^No, sir; I don’t wish to be understood fiat they 
were the only sizes we used, but those are the ones _ 

most conveniently recall. rttrXS. 

Adjourned to February 13th, 1890, i 
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in the pan which was placed over the stove and wore 
then mixed by hand. 

39 x-Q. AVlint was the consistency of the inass after 
mixture? 

A. Putty fashion. 
40 x-Q. As stiff as thick putty or thin pntty ? 
A. I don’t know what you mean by stiff putty ; wo 

made it not quite so stiff for the small sizes, and stiffer 
for the large sizes. 

4806 4i x-Q. How long did it take you to mix a batch by 

A. 15 or 20 minutes. 
42 x-Q. What was the heat of tho gas stove employed 

for ? 
A. To consolidate tho coke with tho tar. 

w 43 x-Q. That is, to make the tar more fluid and 
easier to mix with the coke ? 

A. The heat also had an effect on tho coke ns well 
• as the tar. 

44 x-Q. Is it not a fact tluit your note book from 
wliioh you read to counsel after 3G x-Q., covers, in the 
portion you read from, from October 1st, to Docombor 
31st, 1879? 

A. To the best of my ability it does. 
45 x-Q. I call your attention to tho fragment of tho 

carbon in Exhibit “ Sawyer lamp produced by Hayes.1' 
When, if at all, did you mako carbon pencils of this 
size? 

4808 * I,live state‘* 'n a previous answer th it we had 
made millimeters. This carbon I will uot answer for. 
I don’t know the size of it, or nnythiugelse about it. 

46 x-Q. You don’t recognize this carbon poucil in 
the Exhibit lamp os one' of the sizes made by you 
while at Wallace’s? 

A. Yes, I should recognize it as being of ubont the 
size of some we made. 

nozzles did you 
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A. We had millimetre, 1-04 (I am giving them by the 
names we know them by); there is another small one, 
but I cannot recall the sizo of it; then 3-32 and from 
them to the sixteenths. 

Re-dirtcl by Mr. Bull : 

48 R-d Q. l)oes the note book to which yon have re¬ 
ferred in your deposition contain a record of all the 
carbons ordered and furnished by you between Octo¬ 
ber 1st and December 31st, 1879 ? 4810 

A. No, sir. 
49 R-d Q. Did you keep memoranda of tho orders re¬ 

ceived by you prior to October 1st, 1879, and if yea, 
please state what has become of such memoranda ? 

A. I bad some, but know nothing about what lias 
become of them. 

50 R-d Q. Did you look for them when you found the 
note book referred to ? 

A. No, sir; it was not necessary. If I had them 
thoy would bo in this book. 

51 x-Q. Are you then confident that such memoran¬ 
da were n'ot preserved ? 

A. I think they have been lost. If they had beou 
preserved, they would have been in this book, and I am 
therefore confident they are lost. 

52 x-Q. In yonr answer to x-Q 47 you have given 
the sizes of the dies or nozzles by which you inode 
small carbons. Do you wish to be understood ns sav¬ 
ing that those were the only sizes whicli you used, or 
that they are the only sizes which you cau now recall 4812 
byname? 

A. No, sir; I don’t wish to bo. understood that they 
wore the only sizes we used, but those are the ones I 
most conveniently recall; 

HUGH A. BURNS. 

Adjourned to February 13th, 1890, at 9 A. M. 
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Ansonia, February 13th, 1800. 

Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Present counsel as boforo. 

James H. Phalan called ns a witness for thedofen- 
ant and being duly sworn, says:— 

1 Q. Please state your name, ago, residence and .oc¬ 
cupation ? 

A. James H. Plialuu; 29 yonrs of age; Ansouia; tool ■ 
4814 maker. 

2 Q. Where are you now employed? 
A. The Electricial Supply Company at Ansonin. 
3 Q. Wore you ever omployod by Walloco and Sous 

of Ansouia ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
4 Q. When did yon enter nnd wlion did you: lonvo. 

the ornploy of that firm ? 
A. In 18711 entered, and loft iu 1881. 
5 Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. William E. Saw 

4815 yor? 
A. I was. 
0 Q. What were your duties during the.time that Mr, 

Sawyer wus nt work on eloctric lights at Wallaces ? . 
A. Assisting him when he was at work at -all times. 
7 Q. Wore you then constantly .employed,in tho 

same room in. which Sawyer wus working .during tho 
whole time that ho was at Wallace & Sons? .... 

A. 1 was. 
8 Q. Please state..whether you did or.did not fre- 

“queutly examine and inspect tho various lumps which 
bo then manufactured and i run ? . 

A. I didi 
9 Q: Please state whether you did or did not fre¬ 

quently examine, thucar bon burners in these lamps bo- 
fore and after,.they .were placed.in the lumps and while • 
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10 Q. Did you over see Mr. Sawyer subject some of 
those carbon burners before thor were placed in tho 
lamp to any kind of treatment, and if yen, to what 
treatment ? 

A. I did see him put thorn iu oil nnd boil them; they 
were heated by tho electric current. 

11 Q. And you mean, I presume, that this heating of 
tho burners by the electric current caused the oil in 
which thoy were immorsod to boil; is that it ? 

A. Tlint’s it. 4818 
12 Q. I placo in your hands Exhibit Hayes Carbon 

No. 1. Plcaso examine this carbon, and state whether 
you have over seen Mr. Sawyer employ in his incan¬ 
descent lamps burners ns small iu cross-section as that 
enrbou which you hold in your hand. 

A. I have. 
13 Q. Onco, or more tlmu once. 
A. A number of times. 
14 Q. Please state, as nearly as you can, when you 

saw Mr. Sawyer first uso burners of that size? 4819 
A. It was iu June, 1879. 
15 Q. I placo iu your linmls Exhibit Hayes Carbon 

No. 2, aud Exhibit Sawyer Lamp produced by Hayes. 
Did you ovor see Mr. Sawyer uso iu his lamp burners 
of the crosss-sectious of tho carbon of the Exhibit 
Hayes Carbon No. 2 aud tho broken burner of the 

oxhibit lamp? 
A. It seems as though I had seen them just like 

them. ,, 
16 Q. Whou did you see him use burners of those * 

sizes? • 
A. During Juno or July, 1879. 
17 Q. Did you over see him use burners larger than 

oitlier of these exhibits ? 
A. I have seen him use them as large as 1-1G l» 

diameter. , , 
18 Q. How long was Mr. Sawyer regularly employed 
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at tho shop of Wallace <t Sons? 
A. I think about two months. 
19 Q. Are you confident Hint ho was not regulnrly 

working thoro later than thu suinmor of 1879 ? 
A. I know he wns not. 
20 x-Q. And worn all ttieso lamps concerning which 

you have testified mado and run while he was regu¬ 
larly omployed there ? b 

A. They wore. 

4822 21 .v°" uvur observo wlmt wns tho cffoct of 
the hydro-carbon treatment, which yon say yon saw 
Mr. Sawyer practicing, on tho color of tho carbon V 

A. I don’t know that I noticed tho difference be- 

22 Q. Did yon over seo Mr. Sawyer have in his pos¬ 
session carbon burners which were not straight ? 

A. I did. b 
23 Q. What shape wore these ? 
A. Balloon-slmped. Thoy wore bont in that shape. 

4823" slral8,,t PI0CU bent. 
24 Q. Please sketch on this piece of paper tho shape 

of these carbons and their length, as woll as you can ? 
A. I have dono as requested. 

Skutcli made by witness offered in ovidunce 
and marked Exhibit Phalnn Skotch No. 1 

25 Q. I hnvo nddod tho reference lottore a and b to 
the sketch you have made. Wlmt does tho lino « re¬ 
present ? 

^ A. Tho carbon burner. 
2o Q. Wlmt do the letters b b represent? ' 
A. Tho fastenings. 

-7 Q. Do you moan that they represent tho clamps 
by menus of which tho carbon buruor was attached to 
tho leading-in wires? 

A. I do. 

28 Q. When did you first see carbon burners of this 

Jat nee //. l'habtn—Direct. 

sire nnd shape and by whom were they sho 
A. In Juno or July 1879, by Mr. Sawyer. 
29 Q. State whether Mr. Sawyer told 

tbeso wore mado ? 
A. I dou’t remember. 
30 Q. Did hu tell you whether thoy woi 

Wallace's or whether hu brought them w 
Wallaces ? 

A. I think he brought them. Hu uover 
ci ot of telling mu anything about it, but I dr 
bur. 

31 Q. Did you first sue these burners 
attached to clamps nnd in position for buri 
fore they were put in laiiqw V 

A. I saw them before and after. 
32 Q. Did ho put nuy of these burner 

while he was here and ruu them ? 
A. Ho did. 

• 33 Q. State' if you know whether these 
on tho feeder principle? I mean by that, wl 
had any mechanism for feeding the burner i; 
new contact when it wus broken. 

A. They did not; that is why they i 
straight pencil carbons, wo thoy could move 

34 Q. What remark did you make to Sni 
these balloon-shaped carbons when ho first si 
to you ? 

A. I said that looks like paper. He s 
paper carbonized. 

35 Q. Wlmt made you think that tho 
looked ns if they were made of paper? 

A. Because they were so flexible. 
30 Q. Anything olse? 
’A. Thoy seemed tough and did not seem 

they would if they were made from any 
Homo such'Substance. 

37 0. Was there anything about their cr 
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4S29---- 
or width in two dimensions which suggested to your 
mind tlioir probable origin ? 

A. I think wo lmd pieces about 3 incites square and 
he cut thorn off with tho shears. 

38 Q. Wore nny of thcso already formed in shape 
wliou yon first saw them. 

A. They woro not. Wo cut them off with shunts, 
and bout thorn in shnpe. 

39 Q. What was the cross-Bcction of thoso burners 
4330 after they were inndo? 

A. I think nhout J of an inch. 
40 Q. What was their cross-section in tho other di¬ 

rection ? 

A. I think thoy woro about seven thousandths of an 
inch in tho other dimensions.' 

41 Q. How do you estimate that they woro 7/1000 
of nu inch ? 

A. I put my micromotor on a shoot of paper just 
now, judging thoy wero about tho same thickness. 

4831 42 Q. Am I right in understanding that your 
recollection is that thoy woro about tho thickness of 
the sheet of pnpor on which is contained Phnlnu’s 
sketch No. 1, which is tho shoot you’ measured a 
moment ago with your micromotor? 

A. I think thoy wero about 2-1000 of an iuch larger 
than that sheet or writing papor. That shoot is 4-1000 
of an inch thick. 

43 Q. That would rnnko th'o thickness of tho burnois 
referred to about G-1,000 of an inch, would it not? 

4832 A. It would. 

44 Q. Did you ever seo Mr. Sawyer mnko or uso any 
lamps having straight ponoils hot acting on tho foodor 
principle, that is, having permanent contacts at both 
cuds of tho burner? 

A. I did, I remember that experiment distinctly 
because 1 thought the rolls did not make good contact 

45 Q. Do you remember whether ho used iu thoso 

lamps burners of tho cross-scetiou 
No. 1 ”? 

A. I do remembor using them as 

OroM-ezaminetl iy lfn. Dvkii. 

--4833 
of “ Hayes Carbon 

an experiment 

40 X-Q. What had boon your duties before you as¬ 
sisted Mr. Sawyer ? 

A. Assisting Mr. Stowcll iu the samo room. 
-47 x-Q. Wlmt was the cliar.icter of assistance you 

gave Mr. Sawyer? 4834 
>A. Getting tho lamps ready and gottiug ready all 

experiments with him. 
48 x-Q. Did you work on the making of lamps yonr- 

self ? 
A. No, I didn't make nny. 
49 x-Q. Do you know what kind of a lamp was made 

for Mr. Sawyoi at Wallace’s factory ? 
A. This kind of incandescent lamp tliut I am looking 

at hero. 

(Witness points to Exhibit Sawyer Lamp 
prodncod by Ifaycs). 

CO x-Q. Did you know William Sharp as connected 
with tho work on-tho Sawyer lamps at Wallace’s? 

A. I did. 
51 x-Q. What did he do ? 
A. Put tho mechanical parts of the lamps together. 
52 x-Q. Was he tho principal mechanic doing work 

on thoso lamps ? 4330 
A. He was. 
63 x-Q. You have spoken of other kinds »f lamp- 

structures thuu the feeder lamp before you. that is, 
lamps without the feeding mechanism. Ho.m of 
thoso latter! lamps- did Mr. Sawyer have at the Wal¬ 

lace’s ? 
A. I don’t; remember any certain number because 

thoy did'not use thorn there except for experiments. 





T.J. Yooti—Direct. 

(59 x-Q. Under wlmt circumstances ilitl ho .leave tho 
Wallace's, so fur ns you know? 

A. I iloii’t know. 
70 x-Q. Hiul ho finished tho work ? 
A. It sooinocl'tu mu tlmt ho had, so fur ns I know. 
71 x-Q. Whs tho work continued nftor ho loft ? 
A. It was not. 
72 x-Q. Why not ? 
A. I don’t know. 

i JAMES LI. PHALAN. 

A.nbosia, Fobrimry 12, 1890. 

Present ns Imforo. 

Thomas Jamks Wood called as a witness for tho do- 
fondant after being duly sworn testifies as follows : 

1 Q. What is your uauio, ago, residence and occu- 
“1817 pation ? 

A. Thomas James Wood ; 40; Ausoniu, Conn.; 
Suporintoudent. 

2 Q. Please state whore you are now employed, and 
how long you have heon employed there. 

A. Wallace ii Sons ; between 24 and 25 years. 
3 Q. Did you have anything to do with tho ship¬ 

ment of carbons for electric lights made by Wallace & 
Sons during the years 1877, 1878 and 1879 ? 

A. I did. 
4848 4 Q. Please state what. 

A. Well, I gave tho shipping clerk at times orders 
where to ship tho goods, at other times I shipped 
them myself. 

5 Q. Were tho shipping books in which shipments 
of this class of goods were entered, under your super¬ 
vision or control during the period referred to by mo 
inQ.3? 

9 Q. Have you at my request refreshed yoi 
hi this point by referring to your shipping I 

10 Q. State, if you know, whether the c 
dectric lights sold and delivered by Walk 
prior to tho year 1880 wore or were not sn 
treatment after they were linked, by immersic 
alliaceous fluid and by then relinking? 

A. They weru not. 
11 Q. Were you in charge as siiperiutondi 

lepartmcut of tho Wallace works during tho; 
1877, 1878, 1879 ? 

A. I was. 

12 x-Q How largo a business did the Wall 
tho manufacture of carbons ? 

A. During the time we wore in the lut 
thought wo were doing a very largo business 

13 x-Q. For what purpose were these carl 
A. For electric lighting. . 
14 x-Q. What kind of electric lighting? 
A. That I could not tell. I supposed for I 
15 x-Q. When did they stop making carbi 
A. I think it was either in 1880 or 1887. I 
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4858—.----- 
1C> x-i). At tlio thin! tliuy sold out their business in 

carbons, for wlmt diameter of lighting wore their car¬ 
bons usud ? 

A. At that time I did not have charge of the work, 
hut I supposed they wore usud for arc lighting. 

17 x-Q. Do you mean to say that thuir cnrhons 
were over used to your knowledge for any other kind 
of lighting than arc lighting, cxcupt experimentally. 

A. That I don't know anything about. 
•lS’i l IS x-Q. Do you rueollucl shipping or ordering the 

shipment before. 1880 of any carbons not suited for are 
lighting? 

A. I cannot remember. 

THOMAS JAMES "WOOD. 

Keb. 1811(1. 
4g.. i’arlies meet pursuant to agreement. 

_ Prescst, Ilicn'n E. Dikii, Esq.,for complainant and J. 
I'.jjoah Hull, Esq. for defendant. ' 

Cll.Utl.Ks Stowkix,u witness produced on behalf of de. 
fondant, being duly sworn and interrogated by Mr. Hull, 
testitied as follows: 

1 (J. At hat is your name, age, residence and occupa- 

A. Charles Stowcll. I am (il years of ago ; I reside 
4851!1,1 Ib'ston, Mass., and am an electrician. 

“ Q. "ere you yver in the employ of the firm of 
" allace A Sons, of Ansouia, Conn. ? 

A. Yes. 

J Q. When did your employment by th firm begin 
and when did it end ? 

A. Began July 8, 1875. Ended July 1, 1885. 
4 Q. Please state in gononil terms what (jxpuriuiico 

you had in the art of lighting by electricity, prior to 
July 8, 1875 ? 

A. 1 was in the employ of Mr. Moses C 
Boston for about seven veurs previous t 
Wallace's employ. Mi. T’armer was condn 
meats in incandescent anil arc ulectriu ligli 
lesH all the time'I was with him. 1 was 1 
during this time, and was actively engng 
experiments. I may add that I was well acq 
Mr. Furmer for about fourteen years bofor 
his employ. From the year 1852 until I \ 
employ I was in his laboratory very frcqii 
assisted him gratuitously in a considerabl 
his experiments. He was experimenting 
cunt electric lights at this time. Indeed, I i 
during tlio winter of 1S58-5D Mr. Farmm 
his parlors, with incandescent elec 
with plntmum burners or illuminnuts. 
a mutter of common knowledge, and dr 
this use were published in the newspapers 

5 Q. What was the nature of your duti 
wrru in the employ of Wallace A Sons? 

A. I was thuir.electrician. 
(i Q. Weie you acquainted with Mr. 

ver, who was at one time, i. e., dining the 
the year 1871), at work at their shops? 

A. 1 was. 
7<Q. What wore your duties dining tl 

Mr. Sawyer was winking at Wallace A Son 
A. I was at that time in general charge 

triad room nt their works, mid all of Mr. S 
was done in that room, which was 100 fet 
feet wide. I was, therefore, in tile samu ri 
every day much that he did. I was.instru 
Wallace to-give him all the assistance in in 
1 therefore assisted him. 

8 (j. Please pioduce. if yon can, some 
uni curiums 'prepared or used by Mr. Suwv 
was nt Wallace A Sons? 

A. f now orodnee six carbons ill a I 



will'll I left ill 188"). These carbons I kuo 
11ui'ii out »f my jii»ssn»«ii»ii sinco tlmt tiini 
think tin*v lmvu boon out of this box sinco 
about a week ago wliuu Mr. Curtis culloil u 
I showed them to him. 

Q. Wind makes you think tlmt thoso 
tin- original onus prepared or used by Mr. 

A. I know they were boeauso I got tl 

11 Q. Ciiii you stnto bv examining tin 
whothor or not they lmvu nil boon olootrioii 

A. 1 don’t know whothor nil six lmvu I 
or not. (Ileru witnoss oxuiuinos tho two 
glass tubes.) Referring to tliu two in tho 
1 should not liko to suy tlmt 1 lmvu soon 
treated. 

12 Q. I’loaso stato whothor you ovor sin 
yer subjecting such carbons us those to cle 

A. Yus, many of thorn. 
18 Q. Wlmt, if any elToot did this oloi 

incut lmvu upon tho uppuumueo of tliu carl 
A. It iimdu tliu surface silvury, smooth, 

ing metal. 
14Q. Judging from tho appoaraucu of tl 

in glass tubes, |>luuso stato whothor tho; 
silvery appoaraucu, and whothor in your ju 

I have boon treated '! 

The two carbons in glass tubi 
by this witness aro offered in « 
marked Defendant’s Exhibits, * 
yor carbons produced by Stdwoll 

18 Q. Mr. Hayes 1ms testified to the fact 
r brought with him to Ansonia from Now 
d incandescent lamps, some of which lmd 
iclmnism. If you lmvu any memonindum 
iso lamps, ploiuso produce it'! 
A. I find in lOy momoraiidiim book. May 

“ With Sawyer lamps—we had 5 of them 
■ioi, and they all worked well on Siuiuuu'i 
lions. One single lamp was run 8 hour 
uiiing we ran tho o soveral times. 

10 Q. Iii this entry it is recorded that •' 
up was run 8 hours." Wlmt do you 
out that single lamp .- 
A. That Mr. Sawyer wanted the other fi 
that that ouo could bo run to show tho h 

is tho only ouo that lmd tho feeding in it. 
20 Q. Am I right in understanding fron 
in- of these live lamps had their lUumlimi 
each Olid permanently, and had no dov 

■ means of which the carbon could bo b 



ml tluj carbon fowl if limy lm«l had tlio fowlii 

Do you mean tlmt tliu jaws which hold t 
tlio carbon woro pressed upou the carbon 
jf a spring*/ 

Same objection. 

Unfurling to Kxhihit “ Two Sawyer oarbe 
)d bv Stowoll," please state (if you have nieS 
on or either of them) wlrnt is the diameter 
irbons ? 
measured one of them this morning at the i 

f Mr. Hull, and found it was !i 1-1,000 of an ini 
Do you remember giving any carbons li 

i Mr. I lares before you loft Ausoniu? 
do not remember it. 1 may linvo. 

Would you be surprised to learn that you h 

•ruminal Ini Mil. DVKII. 
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duv night 23 hours, livo minutes. Deduction 
of (tul. of Siemens machine at start 83J 

Hopt 15th, 1879. Stnrtcil tlio Sawyer lamp tliis 
morning and in a fow minutus the carbon burnt off. 
Mr. Myers foil up the carbon nml started at 11.5; burnt 
off again at 11.40. Mr. M. full it up and ro-lit; run till 
12.55 minutes; making in all 21 hours run with 1 
breaks. This P. M. ran 8of thuSaivyur lamps with the 
English Siemens at a spinal of 800 revolutions; at 4.50 
started the lamp again—that has run 24 hours. Kan 

4878 tig (j o'clock; now 25h. 10 minutes. 
Sept, 17th, 1870. Started and was 25 minutes in 

starting liecnuso it was hunting too hot; put a short re¬ 
sistance in without thu lamp and heated the machine 
hot, then put thu current on thu lamp and in m.ont 2 
minutes the carbon burnt off. Mr. Myers fed it again; 
only one of thu carbon rollers would turn; one had 
been burned Soph 12th at 4.00; made out to get started 
at 8.25. Kail to stop twice to-day so only 8 hours run, 
making in all 33h. 10 minutes. 

Sept. 18th, 1879. Started the same Sawyer lamp, 
run only a short time; tried starting-it twice; did not 
burn off as buforu when thu nurchiuo and lamp were 
cold. 

Sept. 19th, 1879. Started tlio Sawyer lamp at 10.85 
to be nin ns long as it will run. Mr. T. Wallace—at 11 
the carbon burnt off; Mr. T. Wallace saw it. Mr. My¬ 
ers fed it up again after several attempts, and it went 
on; 11.25 burnt off again near the top of the carbon. 
Mr. M. fed it up. At 11.50 burnt off again. Mr. M. 

4880 fed it and it burned in all this P. M. 1.55. Upper rol¬ 
lers were cracked and burned Hat. Lower jaws were 
burned out so they did not grip the carbon. In all 
about 2$ inches of carbon, and the globe badly smoked; 
3(>h. V0 minutes. 

Sept. 19th, 1879. Sawyer Lamp started Sept, lltli 
and has burned in all 8Gh. 30 minutes. Has burned 

Copy of the abovu givuu to Mr. 1. Wall 
19th, 1879." 

[Witness continues;] 
There were a great many experiments tried 

I made no record at all. I Was never called 
make any record, and 1 kept this record foi 
personal use. 

27 x-Q. Did Mr. Thomas Wallace give voi 
tious about the test under date .September li 

A. Thu test is several days. He said at t 
mu it till you burn it out. It had then beei 
several days. 

28 x-Q. Why did be want it run until it b 
A. I don't know. 
29 x-Q. Am I correct in understanding tin 

entry under date of Sept. 19, 1879, is a resii 
tests with the Sawyer lamp '! 

A. Yes. 
30 x-Q. Did yon uvci me.isure the resisbm 

Sawyer lamps ? 
A. Yes, sir. I am positive that I have, 1 

no record of it. 
31 x-Q. Was the measurement mude whih 

or was cold or while it was at incandescence 
A- Doth. 
32 x-Q. Wlint was thu resistance under u 

tion ? 
A. 1 don’t remember. 
33 x-Q. The Sawyer lump was one of low 
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■ ° Objected to ns indefinite. 

A. I don’t know what tlio intention was. It was 
run tliore in senes. 

Jlea/ireet by Mil Bull. 

34 x-Q. Do you find tlmt your noto book contains 
any records of tests of lamps made or used by Mr. 
Sawyer while.lie was at Ausonia, oxcepl "the iiieino- 

488G rauJn under date of May 2d, 1879 '! 

35 Q. hat other memoranda concerning tests of 
the lamps mndu or used by Mr. Sawyer while tlieio do 
you find in this note book ? 

A. I find those in September II, and subsequent 
dates. 

30 Q. Was Mr. Sawyer present when those tests in 
September, 1879, were made ? 

A. Not all the time. He might have been there part 
^gg^of the time. 

37 Q. Do you find in either of these memoranda 
anything which indicates that Mr. Sawyer was present 
while those September tests were being made? 

A. No, I do not 
38 Q. Had or had not Mr. Sawyer made many tests 

with his lamps at Ausouia, prior to September, 1879, 
at which yon were present? 

A. Yes. 
39 Q. Was it any part of your duties to keep records 

4888of t*“iSU !llH* yol> in fact keep any records ex¬ 
cept that in your note under dato of May 2nd, 1879 ? 

A. It was not my duty to keep them. 1 did keep 
what l have in my note book. 

40 Q. Does your note book contain a record of all 
the tests made with the Sawyer lamps after Mr. Saw¬ 
yer left Ausonia V 

A. As I understand the question I should answer, 
yes. It all lues reference to the first lamp made at 
Ausouia. I started it and kept it separate from the rot 

42 x-Q. Do you find in your note book any ivcmd of 
the total life of any other lamp than this? 

A. So. 
43 x-Q. What diil you mean by the entry “first Sawyer 

lamp inudu hero" and how many such lamps v 
Hindu ill a single lot ? 

Thu latter part of the question ohjeclci 
as not called out by (lie cross-examination 

A. I meant the first of one hundred that were in 
I one lot. 

‘e-eratt by Mu. Dvkii : 

44 lt-x-Q. Do you recollect any tests with the Sav 
laps at Ausouia made later tli.m those reeordei 
mr noto book under date of September 19, 1879' 
A. I think I remember sixteen or seventeen In 
iud at ouu time later than .September 19, 1879 
m’t remember the exact number, 
46 B-x-Q. This was before Mr. ’Myers left Anse 

A. Yes. 
4li K-x-Q. Have you any records of life tests in 
Iter Sawyer lamp than the one which you teste-. 
L-ptember, 1879? 
A. No. 
47 B-x-Q. Wore life tests made of the other luui| 
A. I don’t remember. 

CHABLES STOWELI 
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4895 

4890 

Counsel tor complainant offers in evidence 
pages 54 to 104 inclusive of the book referred 
to in tlie cross-examination of the witness 
Albon Sinn, entitled “Electric Lighting by 
Incandescence,” by AVm. Ed. Sawyer, anil tlm 
same is marked Complninnnt’s Exhil.it 
Extract from Sawyer’s Book on Electric 
Lighting. 

Counsel for Complninant also offers in ev¬ 
idence the following newspaper publications 
made by the said Win. Erl. Sawyer, sornu of 
which are referred to on the cross-examina¬ 
tion of the witness. 

1. Letter to the “ Now York Sun ” of De¬ 
cember 22,1879, and the same is marked Com¬ 
plainant's Exhibit Sawyer's “Sun" Letter of 
Dec. 22, 1879. 

2. Lcttor to the “ N. Y. World " of Dec. 
24,1879, and tho same is marked Complain¬ 
ant’s Exhibit, Sawyer’s “ World ’’ Letter of 
Dec. 24, 1879. 

3. Letter to the “ N. Y. Herald.” of Dec. 
24,1879, and the same is marked Complain¬ 
ant’s Exhibit Sawyer's “ Herald " Lotttr of 
Doc. 24, 1879. 

4. Letter to "N. Y. Snn ’’ of Jan. 5, 1880, 
tho same is marked Complainant's Exhibit 
Sawyor's “Sun” Letter of Jan. 5, 1880. 

5. Letter to the “ N. Y. Herald" of Jan. 5, 
1880, and tho same is marked Complainant s 
Exhibit Sawyer’s “ Herald ” Letter of Jan. 5, 
1880. 

Introt! notion of Rx/tihil*. 

G. Lotter to the “ N. Y. Herald " of Jan. 0, 
1880, and the same is marked Complainant's 
Exhibit Sawyer's " Herald " Letter of Jan. G, 
1880. 

7. Interview published in the "N. Y. 
Tribune " for Jan. 2, 1880, and the same is 
marked Complainant's Exhibit Sawyer's 
“Tribune" Interview of Jan. 2, 18S0. 

48118 
8. Letter to the “ X. Y. Tribune" of .March 

20, 1880, and the same is marked Complain¬ 
ant's Exhibit Sawyer's “ Tribune" letter of 
Mnrch 20, 1880. 

9. Letter to the “ X. Y. Herald” of August 
13, 1880, ami the sume is marked Complain¬ 
ant’s Exhibit Sawyers “ Herald" letter of 
August 13, 1880. ts,m 

Defendant's counsel waives proof of pub¬ 
lication at tho dates given of the foregoing 
exhibits ; such exhibits to be printed as a 
part of complainunt’s record. 

Adjourned to January 23, at 11 A.M. 
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strength through tliu sumo resistance v 
increase in the propulsive notion or E.M 

Tilosu notions nru exactly analogous to 
flowing in pipes. 

Suppose we have n curtain “ head " i 
water (corresponding to E.M.L'., or electn 
in electricity) in a reservoir, and a pipe 1 
through which the Witter flows out. If « 
rosistanco of this pipe liy contracting its i 
to keep up the same rate or llow throiij 
increase the “ head " or pressure of th 

In like manner, if we wish to iuerca 
flow, or current strength, in a given pipt 
crease the head or pressure of the res 





electric generator so tlmt a cuiront is established I 
tween them, anil nru thenseparated to a short ilistnu 
Umlur these circumstances tlio current will tuar off a 
in part vaporizu particle's from tin: separated omls 
polos, ami hurl thorn across tho iiitorroning spacu 
iir. This violent disruptive and projecting acti 
develops hunt and light in the omls of tlio polos and 
tho vapor nnd dying particles between thorn, lint nn 
of this hunt and light is duo to any resistance of I 
conductors themselves. 

Any resistance, however slight, in tho conducti 
is simply an occasion of loss and inconvenience, a 
in an arc lamp conductors which have absolutely 
resistance would ho ideally perfect. 

The entire effect is devolope 1 in .tho space lietwc 
tho poles and in actions at their surfaces, and in fi 
depends mainly even there, not on resistance propu 
so-called, lint on what is known as “ counter-elect 
motive force.” 

However this may ho, the resistance of tho condi 
tors contributes nothing to the desired result of In 
and light. 

In the incandescent lamp, however, as we have set 
the resistance of tho conductor itself is the vi 
clement, and a conductor with little or no rosistai; 
would he ahsolutod useless and incapable of oporoti 
in an incandescent lamp. 

5 Q. What difference, if any, does this difference 
principle of-operation of the-two kinds of elect 
lumps make nocossary in tho matter of tho electric ci 
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To-<luy, wlion lumps ur<- to ho run in “ scries," null 
where therefore tlm 15. M. I', available for ouch lump 
is relatively low, tlio resistance of tlio curium coniluc- 
lurs is made of from less time one to six or eight 
"ohms” or units of resistance, whilo where the lamps 
are used in “ parallel,” and much higher E. M. F. is 
therefore available for each lump-, the resistance of the 
carbon conductors is from lifty ohms upward, usually 
onu hundred ohms or more. 

41)34 
I! Q. How long has it been known that this differ¬ 

ence in the electrical resistance of the conductors used 
in the two sorts of uleetric lamps, " arc” and " incan¬ 
descent," was an essential feature for tliuir successful 
operation in each ease? 

A. This was known from the time of the earliest ex¬ 
periments in either direction. When Sir H. Davy made 
his first experiments with the arc light lie recognized 
the fact that the sonreo of light was locatud between 

4D3nthe poles and in no way derived from tlio resistance of 
the poles or the conductors themselves; and the .earliest 
experimenters who heated wires or other conductors 
to iueaiidusceueo by the ulectriu current, rucoguizod 
that this effect was due to the resistance which those 
conductors offered to the passage of the eurront. This 
was fully sut forth in various patents and publications 
of an early date, us for example in the description of 
the experiments of Mr. Children in the Philosophical 
Transactions, June 15, 1815, Vol. 15, Part I m> 303. 

4930 7.i ’ * * ' 

7 Q. Please explain the terms "in series" mid “ in 
multiple arc,” or “ in parallel," as applied to the ar¬ 
rangement of incandescent lamps or other levices for 
converting electric currents into useful work ? 

A. When a number of electric lamps or other 
translating devices, such as telegraph instruments, or 



8 Q. Will you please cxplniii khu moaning of tli 
•in “olun" us used in tliu electric arts? 
A.. Tlia torm “ ohm" mu ms, in a general .Way, tin 
it of uluctricul resistance, just as pound inouus tli 
it of weight. Tim exact value of the ohra or elec 
e unit has been slightly ehauguit from time to tim 
d is not yet aiisolutuly settled, Imt these vaiiatinn 
e unimportant in connection with tlio present suli 
st. Iu a general way, uu idea of an ohm may b 
von hy stating that it is about the resistance o fib re 
• a copper wire one-sixteenth of an inch iu diameto 
id 378 feet long; or of a platinum wire of tho saiu 
M and about 70 feet long ; or of a rod of urc-ligh 
rbon of tho surnu size an I about ono inch long. 
y Q. ^Also please explain the torm ••volt" us uppliei 

A. A volt is tho unit of electro-motive force (I 
• 1'.) or propelling power, analogous to *■ head ” u 
pi ess are in a tlowiug liquid, uuder wliieh the elec 
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trie current is made to flow or which causes it to flow. 
To givo a general idea of tho value of this unit wo 
may say that it ia about tho piopulsive power of ono 
coii|de of Daniel's battery, otherwise known as the 
sulphate of copper battery. Again, to drive the elec¬ 
tric current across the air space or arc of uu ordinary 
Brush arc lamp, su di as is in common uso for street 
lighting, requires the pressure of 50 volts; and to oper¬ 
ate the ordinary lamps or tho Edison Co. about 100 
to 110 volts pressure is employed. 

10 Q. In like mnuuer please explain the term “ am- 
|>ero,” and the term “ watt ”'! 

A. Tho torm “ ampere" expresses the unit of 
strength of au electric current or the rate of flow, and 
is exactly analogous to the expression of a gallou per 
socond as the unit of flow of w’ator. 

Thus when wo say that a certain current is one of 
ten nmpores, wo express exuetly the same idea as when 4947 
wo say that tho flow of water in a curtain pipe is ten 
gallons pur second. In the latter case the time is ex¬ 
pressed, in the former it is implied. Thus, if I say 
that the current in a certain incaudescont lamp is a 
current of ono ampere, I mean that one unit quantity 
of uloutricity (called a coulomb) flows through that lamp 
each second. This term may be, and is, corruutly de¬ 
fined iu many other ways, as, for example, by saying 
that it is tho current which one '■ volt" of E. M. E. 
will produce through tho resistance of ono “ ohm ;” 
but tho definition which I liuvo selected and given 4948 
above is to my mind much the most direct und easy of 
apprehension. 

A notion of the practical magnitude of this unit will 
bo gained by considering that au ordinary Brush arc- 
light uses a current of about 10 amperes, and the ordi¬ 
nary Edison incandescent lamp uses a current of about 
Ihroe-quurtors of ouo ampere. 



represents tlio work iliiim wliun a current of ono nin- 
poro pusses ttirouf'li tlm resistnnee of ono ohm. 

It is entirely analogous to the moclmnicnl unit of 
rate of uiechnnicttl work called n horse-power. A 
horse-power is the rule of doing work expressed by 
saying that a horso-powor roprosonts 33,000 {rounds 
lifted or movud against the resistance offered by gravi¬ 
ty, one foot nvory minute. In this last cm<o also, the 
time element is oxpressud in the definition of horse¬ 
power, hut it is equally involved in tlio definition of 
the “watt," because the term “ampere" itself express¬ 
es a rate or amount passing in a unit of timo 

The two definitions would coincide exactly in form 
if wo said, as wo might with entire accuracy, that a 
“ watt " was the rate of doing work realized by the 
passage of ono Coulomb of electricity through or 
against the resistance of oho “ ohm " each second. 

Tlio "watt" is oqual to .J, of a horse-power. In 
other words, 740 “ watts," acting in an ideally {lurfcct 
electric origino, would develop work at the rate of oue 
horse-|snver in the same; or ono horso-powor applied 
to the pulley of an ideally purfect dynamo, would do- 
velop an electric current whose rate of work would be 
740 " watts.” 

To give an idea of this quantity, wo may say that in 
thu arc of an ordinary Brush lamp, uloctrio work is 
done at the rate of about 500 “ watts," and iu on ordi¬ 
nary Edison incandoscent lamp at the rato of about tiO 
•• watts.” 

. Q- The terms “ translator” and “ translating de¬ 
vice ” are frequently used in connection with tiro ulcc- 
tric arts. What do these terms mean ? 

A. Tlioy refer to any devices or arrangements by 
which thu energy of ulectric currents is trnnsformud 
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such os mechanical motion as in an electric engine or 
telegraph instrument, sound as in a telephone, heat as 
in fuses for blasting, or light as in electric lamps of all 

12 Q. What do you understand to bo the meaning of 
the terms “ economy ” or “ efficiency ” as used in con¬ 
nection with the application of the electric current to 
the performance of useful work ? 4954 

A. Thu ratio between tlm entire energy oxpended by 
the current throughout tlm whole system and that por¬ 
tion of said energy employed in tho production of the 
useful work under consideration. For example, sup¬ 
pose an electric circuit consisting of an eloctrie gen¬ 
erator such as a battery or a dynamo anil a number of 
eloctrie engines used to operato sewing machines. If 
tho total electric onorgy of the entire circuit was 100 
arid that developed in tlm electric ongiiius was 80, I 
should say that economy or efficiency of such an nr-4955 
ruiigeinont was 80 per cent. 

13 Q. What ore tho gonornl laws relating to the 
distribution of the oloutric current among tho difibr- 
out parts of tho eireuit, including the “ translators ” 
and the conductors that carry the current from tho 
generator to tho translators ? 

A. In tho first place wo huve tlio general law known 
os Ohm’s law, that the current strength in nuy circuit 
or part of a circuit .will be proportional to tlm electro- 49ol> 
motive force present in that circuit or part of a circuit 
and inversely proportiounl to tho resistance iu tho 
sumo circuit or part of a circuit. This law is ex¬ 

pressed by thu equation C—]|, C standing for current 

strength'(oxpressod in “amperes”), E for electro¬ 
motive force (oxprossod in “ volts ”), and It. for resist¬ 
ance (oxpressed iu “ohms ”). 
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Tliis lanr is a perfectly natural or antecedently prob¬ 
able one, ami analogous to wlint would happen with 
wator running in pipes. 

Thus the current of water would be greater in a 
pipe as Uie pressure forcing it through was increased 
and less as thu resistance was made greater, as, for 
example, by diminishing the section or bore of the 
pipe. 

4958 *'eI^ 1° this Ohm’s law, wo have that of “ derived 
circuits,” as wliou a conductor is divided into two or 
more branches which reunite agniu, ns thus: 

In such a case thu current will diviilo itself among 
4959111 the “dorived" circuits or brnuches so that the 

amount in each will be inversely proportional to the 
resistance. Thus supposu that thu resistance of the 
circuits A, B, C, D, are as 1:'2:3:4: then will the cur¬ 
rents bo as 1: $: $. This action again is analogous 
to the tlow of water in pipes. 

If wo had four pipes branching from a main whose 
lesistances caused by their cross-sections were as 1:2:3:-! 
(the smallest cross-section expressing tho highest re¬ 
sistance), then clearly the tlow in tho smallust pipe 

49G0 whose resistance was 4 times that of tho largest would 
lie i and so on. 
. Third, wo liuvo the law of the combined resistance 
of parallel circuits, as when we have two or more par¬ 
allel circuits and wish to compare the resistance of 
tho system with that of one of its branches. 

Lot P P’ and N X' bo tho largo main conductors. 
connected with tho poles of tho battery, and suppose 
that a cross circuit A having a resistance of 10 ohms 
is alone plnced between the mains. The resistance 
botween the mains will then clearly be 10 ohms. No v 
suppose that another cross circuit U, having also 10 
ohms resistance, is added; then the current will have 
two paths in place of one to travel by, and as a conso- 
uijuuuco the resistance to its getting across will only 4i)(j3 
be half as much as before. 

This is exactly parallel to the nctiou of water ill 
pipes similarly arranged. Suppose tho battery was re¬ 
placed by a pump, and the mains P P’ and X X' by 
largo pipes; then that only one small cross pipe A, 
was connected between the mains, the water would bo 
greatly resisted in getting from one main to thu other, 
P P’ beiug an outgoing an 1 X P' a return main. 

If now two pipes, A and B, were connected across 
between the mains, the obstruction or resistance to tho 49G4 
flow of the water would be only half as great; with 
three cross connections it would bo only one-third as 
great, with four pipes one-fourth, and with five pipes 
one-fifth. 

In other words, if tho parallel cross circuits are all 
alike we have oulv to divide the resistauce of gun by 
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4965___ 

Wbou tlio cross resistances are not equal to oacli 
other, wo cannot combine them by so simple a method, 
but must find the result of two by dividing thoir pro¬ 
duct by thoir sum, or of more than two.by dividing 
their coutinuod product by the sum of thoir partial 
products. In the present case, howovor, wo need uot 
consider any examples requiring this treatment'. 

Lastly,as fai as tlio present subject is coucoruod, wo 
4966have what is known as “Joules law,” which is, in effect 

That tho amount of boat or like energy developed in 
any circuit in a given timo is proportional to the 
square of tho current strength multiplied by the re¬ 
sistance. 

This may bo expressed by tho formula W-CFK; 
IV standing for tho “ energy" or •‘work" developed, and 
C and R standing iis before for tho “ current strength” 
uud 44 roawtnnco/’ 

sqp7 ■ ° ?°"8i‘,Ur tl,U ti,uo as otllur '"‘ity, then 4967we h ive W — C'x Rxt. 

It follows from this law of Joule that, if tho current 
is constant, the work or energy, such as light or heat, 
developed in a given circuit or part of a circuit is 
directly proportional to tlio resistance of such oilcuit 
or part of a circuit. This was practically illustrated as 
long ago as in the experiments of Davy, who among 
other things prepared a chain of alternate links of 
silver and platinum. When a current was missed 

,!)rs[|iroUf! ‘llis ?lmiu tho platinum links, by rousou of 

r K Tlr0> to *jr‘H'aetincandes- 
cene, while the silver ones wore not visibly affected. 

able to all electric circuils irres|.eetivo of the'particu- 

. , 1 belieie, nmioiincod by its authoi 
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in the Philosophical Magazine, Vol. 19, p. 200, in 1841. 
Ohm's law was first announced by its author in 1820, 

in a journal entitled Schweigor Journal, Vnl. 46, p. 137. 
It was also discussed in tlio same journal fir 1827, Vol. 
49, p. 1; also, ill a book entitled “Dio Galvanische 
Kolto,” published in 1827, the law was again stated 
and discussed by its author. 

Tho other laws, I cannot date so exactly, but I find 
thorn fully discussud in tho work entitled “Truitddo 
l’Electricito,” by A..Do la Rive, Paris, 1850, Vol. 2. p. 
19, el and ill the English translation of the same 4970 
work published in London the same year, Vol. 2, p. 77, 
el eey. 

These laws are all applicable to all electrical circuits, 
irrespective of the translating devices used it, the same, 

-provided proper account is taken of the “counter elce- 
tro-motivo forces ” where such are developed. These, 
howovor, do not exist in incandescent electric lamps. 

15 Q. Plunso state whether the definition which you 
have heretofore given, of the term “ incandescent elec-4971 
trie lamp,” includes tho apparatus known ns the Gciss- 
lor tubes ? 

A. It does include such varieties of this apparatus 
as wore constructed and used to give light of such a 
quality aud iutensiiy as to bo available for purposes of 
illumination, either local or gouoral. For example, a 
Geissler tube arranged for use ns a miner’s lamp, or one 
to boemployed in snb-aqueous lighting for night fishing, 
or, again, one used to illuminate the iutorior of the 
throat for surgical treatment, would bo, as I under- 4972 
stand tho term, properly included within tho general 
definition of “ incandescent electric lamps.” 

16 Q. Please describe generally tho construction and 
operation of tho Geissler tnbo, whon organized for use 
«s an incandescent lamp ? 
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A. A Geissler tubo in nil canes consists of a tubo or 
vossol made entirely of glass nml highly exhausted, by 
tho use of such an apparatus as tho Goisslor or tho 
Sprougol air pump, anti having conducting wires fused 
into and through tho glass walls of tho structure at its 
opposite ends, or nt points more or less distant from 
each othor. Tlioso tulles seinetiuio unclose other and 
smaller tubes or vessels, moro or less complex in their 
arrangement according to tho s|>ociul effects it is de¬ 
sired to prnduco, but often tho apparatus is a simple 

4974 gin®, tubo, exhausted as above stated and provided 
with tho loading-iu wirossualud into tho glass wall. 

Whennn electric current of high ulootro-motivo'forco 
(such as would bo obtained from induction coils, or 
from galvanic batteries consisting of a great number 
of colls arranged in series) is passed through such . 
tubes or vessels, it dovolops light by tho resistance 
which it encounters iu passing through tho trace of gns 
loft in tho tubo in tho process of (.xhnustion. This gas 

4975 constitutes a high-resistance conductor between the 
two wires by which the current enters nud leaves tho 
tube; and tho light produced is of difforont colors, ac¬ 
cording to tho character of thu gas present. 

When it is desired, to make tho light brillinut, so 
that the tubo may bo used ns a lamp for purposes of il¬ 
lumination, a portion of tho tubo through which tho 
current passes is highly constricted, so that the cur¬ 
rant is concentrated into a narrow lino and experiences 
along this huo ii relatively high resistance. This nar- 

4!)7Gr°'v Porlion of H*o tubo nlso frequently is coilod so as 
to still further concentrate the lnmiuotis action within 
a small space, nud thus increase thu local intensity of I the light. 

As a further mentis of increasing tho lumiuous power 
Of such Goissler tubes, tho glass of which the concen-' 
truted portion is made is frequently selected of a 
material possessing the property of fluorescence, which 

tr-rr 
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isa power of converting the blue ami violet or faintly 
luminous rays of light developed by the incandescent 
gns into green or yellow rays, whose relative luminous 
intensity is much greater. JBut this last arrangement 
or uso of a fluorescent substance is not always adopted. 
Mnny of tho tubes consist merely of deal-glass con¬ 
taining ordinary utinusphuric air, or carbonic acid gas ' 
in a highly attenuated condition. 

Such a Geissler tubo as tlioso which I have referred 
to ns being used for miners' lamps and tho like, might 4078 
bo correctly described as consisting of a thin incandes¬ 
cent thread or line of rarefied gas developing light by 
incandescence, brought about by its opposing high 
resistance to tho passage through it of thu electric 
current; each high resistance being due both to its 
high specific resistance, and to its small cross-section. 

It follows that, so fnr as concerns the principle of 
opomtion involved in tho use of a slender thread or 
lino of highly resisting material to produce light by in- 
cnndosceucc, I find it developed in the cose of such 4 ‘J 
Goissler tubes as I lmvo alluded to iu the same way as 
it is iu tlioso incandescent lamps iu which a thin strip, 
thruad or wire of solid material is umployed, such as 
carbon, plntiiium, irridiutn, etc. 

17 Q. How does tho interior of these Geissler tube 
lamps compare ns to thoir cross-section' with the cross- 
section of the burners of tho carbon incandescent 
lamps now iu commercial use ? 

A. There is no great difference in cross-section be¬ 
tween tho light-giving body in the cose of the Geissler49®® 
tube lumps and the commercial incandescent electric 
lamps having carbon burners. Although as a general 
rule the cross-section of tho bore or interior of the 

•Geissler tube is larger than tho carbon conductor of 
tho ordinary commercial electric lnmp, yet in some 
Goissler tubes, used os lamps, tho cross-section of the 







'"'""'T tl'V “it'iur «»|*<unto when cold fr„m tlio 
destroying the contiin.itv ..II 

„ it1!', if t,ii“ ■'<«* pim.u, 
tiim tlm glims in tlio immuiliiitu neighborhood j„ such 

“ Htnto of tension tlmt very slighfuccidouts nn.isi, it to 
_ |lv' ,lml *-Tiiekft to proceed from tlio wire into t e (-lass 

^ in Severn! directions. This rarely Imppens with 
, platinum enclosed in the thickest (-lass, if tlieinne- 

tion has I icon good and the gluss well softened." 

Then follow minute instructions to the student for 
performing the necessary operations of sealing the 
"ires in so ns to make an air-tight joint. 

27 Q. You have indicated that the walls of the 
Cieisslcr-tuhe lamps are made “ entirolv of glass" 

menWso mnJo ?'" ^ 'm<1 ‘l,<wo i,,stri1- 

A. I mean that the interior, of the tube is every- 





( ",u'ru 'snoccssnry to guard against 
Humiliation of highly combustible or ex, 

“mye compounds, „s i„ powder mngazi, 
mines, <fcc. 

What do you understand to bo the modified c, 
hki notion of mm pH thus roforred to’ 

A. A lamp like that shown in the drawings on sin 
t»o, except that the lower end of the bulb would 
scaled off from the Imrometor tube, after exlmnsti, 
in the usual manner of sealing off ono part of a tti 
from another, that is, by fusion of the glass by use 
the blow pipe Of course, in order that this should 
done effectually the wire n ns well as the wiro ,1 won 
have to be made of platinum. 

If the vacuum were to be produced by the u 
" I '— °r'1 ;Sl»r«»K0l pump, there would bo nm 

ostb no necessity for having the long baromet 
tube in the first instance; but the bulb a would bo coi 
structod alone and after the u,iper wiro d had bet 
Hoalud into the bulb and the lower wire a attll'n 
ts clamp, he lower end of the bulb would be draw 

out and sealed off, bomg fused directly on to the wit 
" "! 'nanner in which the 'upper wire d 
sealed into the glass; and the romovul of the air wool 
>0 effected by the use of the pump through a sid 

tuhiiluro such as I have above referred to, this tubulur 
'"ml'y bemg sealed off when the vacuum is completed 

do Q. Why do yon say that in this modified form o 
tlio King lamp, you would have nsn.l t... ,, 







c..m|mro,l with those used in parallel. This 
L ,ms iilwiyn line'll carried out since inci 

It lumps came into use. 

^,l'u J’011 "no of tlio commercial “« 
•PS micli as von have mcntioiicil, ami if so wi 
'wo proilnco it ? 

t. I have a Bernstein series lamp which I non 

“■ . »”* resistance of this 
I ‘""I *t to he ffi ohms. 

The lamp produced is olToreil in ovi< 
and marked Defendant’s Exhibit Hern 
ouries Lamp.*’ 

I Q. What diffuronco, if any, is there in the 
am,, of incandescent lamps used in series 
adopted for lamps used in parallel ? I refu 
'Oiips in commercial use at the present time? 
*o difference whatever, except in the thick 

length of the carbon .in... • 



small pencils •• mill roils of earl,.,,, „,„l 

V“ ll“’ l’,,ru M ,,f ' t 1 1 s t lamps 
ritinli Patent of LiiksFos, Xo. ,'M88 )i 

:'to!,,!r I,S7S- ,l"’ *"irmir is stated to’eo 
■i. strip of win, or soma snitslilo malarial 
.rposa I prefer to „sa „„ alloy of platimi, 
II. Ifio patantaa fnrtliur snvs : “In or, 
-■uiric forao may la, convoyed at a high t, 
Imving high electromotive foraa, so that 

it uo yory groat loss from tin, resistance 
,el,"K »f conductors, I malm tl.a 1 
iiso an allov of platinum ami iri.linm, of 
>'* Wiras so that I may gat high resist,.,, 
ivmg a ergo extent of Inminons surface.’ 
iTom those multipliail statements, eoata 
“ions patents raferroil to, I consider tlm 
"« a«°' "ll‘1 l>ri»r to J87'J, a well cstal 
merally understood principle for the eon 
eaiiileseent lamps that the light-givine 
"iilil he made as small in cross-section ui 
"S'stently, of course, ns I have already 
th the strength of the material, the reon 

K surface and the character of the circnif 

J7 l^‘ Yo“ ll,IV0 heretofore referred to tl 
the vacuum that was called for hv the U 

l"g Jiritish patent of 18-13 ; please state 
tier patents relating to incandescent lami 
•structions of similar import'! 

A;, ll0t.,lljb' i» British patent grant 





Sample (f) was very rough, ami it* relatively high ^ 
spomfie res,stance was probably due to i„, crf t s 
of nmn ii factu re. 

I bnvo also measured a number of earbon rods for 
arc bgbts or simulur use which I purchased recently 
n the City of New lork.and Mud their resistance to be 

(also referred to the same unit, mercury) as follows • 

Carbon pencils recently bought in New Vork from 
uitiolj »fc Co., ami Bunnell Co. 

Madk iit Cahiik, Pams. 5000 

Hkhim- 

Sample (a) Hound, Diau,. 0.278 inch. j‘l.29 

Sample (a) Hound, Uiam. 0.321 inch. 







‘ r,!»ist shocks mid strains to which tliev’nin 
‘ posed such strength being combined uid, 
|v wind, is especially developed ,lluI nti,j 

"nr simps is that of the areh „r % 

10 ',HU ;,f H"el' vegetable structures i 
pamtively easy to produce conductors which 
are of substantially uniform resistance, such i 
ity being due both to equality of structur 
cioss-hoctmu tlirougliont tlieir length and 
purity of tlieir material, unmely the alis 
mineral matter, which being as a Ado of I,id 

U,C° ” 00 lnnso' >tli carbon, would ii.tr, 
IM-esent, great irregularity in this respect. 

Q' “'* «»rbo..Uod fibrous or textile mat, 
listnigumbed from other carbon, any pecnlia. 

“ t v", or ill semi-incandescent 
A iV.t taken as a whole. I„ other words , 

h <"s inguiHhing properties would pcculiarl 

LiSrr" *1 11 r u ‘»ii iiohual effect from such properties as might 
■uitageous are lighting. For example, it is 

“‘‘a tl,u resistance of the elec 
' d, ,J0 ,ls 8m«H iw possible If wo 

■ike electrodes with no resistance at all they 
- perfect or ideal electrodes for this mininse 'I 



c-oucontrute.l i„ tliu incu. loctnt c , I c 
iuu|>. Whore these lumps are to In; on 
imillol arc, it is important tlmt tliu tot 
f ouch lamp slioulii I.u very high, hut whe 
»ro used in sorios, it is desirable tlmt til 
moo of oauli lamp should bo rolutivuly low 
10 production of light must iu all cases li 
d to thu product, involving tho rosistanci 
or and thu current as another, it is maiii 
i specific resistance must in either case In 
ir that there should he enough of it in : 
iitjtli of the conductor to develop from tin 
loyed the light-energy which is desired 



>1 x-Q. \Mmt whs tho general nature of 
dingy 

It is stipulated tlmt tliu proccodit 
to WHS upon h putition to annul n 
putont grunted to Thomas A. Edisu 
nur 17, 1870, number lU.tio-l, whicl 
referred to in tliu defendant’s auie 
teeond amended plea and am 
grounds of said proceeding being s 
defendant’s second amended plea. 

Answer waived. 

!2 x-Q. I read front a printed eopv of tin 
lt’s notes of the testimony taken 'in tlmf 
lowing which purports to bo a portion ol 
dtion: 

•tj. Have yon considered tho patent w 
uestion ill this proceeding, number 10,Gi 
> -Mr. Edison for improvement in electric; 
‘A. I have, I have considered it careful1 
‘ 12. You have a copy of it ? 
‘A. Yes; I have a copy of it. 
’Q. Now, tliu first eluim reuds as follows 
« my invention, first, an electric lamp 
(jht by incandescence, consisting of a 
arbon of high resistance, made as descrii 
ured to metallic wires as sut forth.’ Wil 
’hat. in reference to tho lamps I huvc b. 
‘B of- is uoverod by that lirst claim in tl 
onstruing it, as we must ,lo, by the sp, 
rlnuli precede tho eluim ? 
' A. I think that cinim clearly covers a 





^r^ i,/F0,!r|1J' 0ml ,IoolHi",w *W«I* l«».l I. 
uri, , M E"h "“, "‘ rofo,'u,,ou to '*>* English pat 

" t,lu Kr,,‘"»I i Imving tliiH ill mi,,,I I 
^Unol„„io,lllslo tlio smipo of curtain claims 

,'1. r-‘. "1-1, correctly reported 

r u . ... At timt ti,iiu- 
m 'tu> *“ lil,u,t-v to iuton»~t tl„ 

V I,. ,-0!Ur0U<!U t0 UI1-> j“ >•«■»! llOLMU, a 
‘ "! I°llt of "V °»ii understanding of t 

"f°{ .tl10 lMtout consideration. I si,on 
readied n very different conclusion, .mil siicl, ,1 

1 U'mL'lus,;,!‘ ''s which I now hold i„ ro.,a 
it) Hitmu Hubjuut looking upon it simply as a sdoi 

|>«rt an 1 ,vit io.it reference to any judicial d< 
ns or legal authorities. 



A. I recoil.'cl writing that letter, and the 
UWl''l l" '« » correct one. 

Complainant's counsel offers in u, 
copy ,.f the letter referred to l.v tin 
taken from pages 27 and 2H of 'the n 
ferred to and tljo same is marked *• C. 
nnt s Exhibit Dr. Morton’s .Sanitary I 

<" i-Q. Do yon recollect the publication ol 
tor as stated in my hist question ? 

A. 1 do. 

t'Sx-Q. I call your attention to a copy of v 
ports to be an interview with you by a report, 

i)C in"""’ takoi‘ from that paper publ 
December o8, 1879, and entitled “lie ,!tif 

IT r , w U0,,y al,I,u,lrfi °'l pages 21), 30 and 31 
° ofeiidiiiit’s Record of the MoKeosnort r.-. 





'li'-'li higlilj- heated, was attacked % the os 
III! air, or, in other words, burned. To uu 
ilans were devised for replaeenient of the ei 
arhou eonduetor and for its protection I 

“ Thus in 1815 a patent was taken out in 
Augustus King acting as agent for an A 

inventor named .1. \V. Starr, for an inenndosc, 
tlm important parts of which are represente. 

“ Mere a platinum wire is sealed through Ih 
a small glass chamber constituting the uppi 
a barometer tube. This platinum wire cirri, 
lower end a clamp, which grasps a thin pinto i 
carbon, and also a non-conducting vertin' 
support, which helps to sustain another clam 
,'rasps the lower end of the carbon strip and 
it by a wire with the mercury in the barom. 

" JS.v passing a current through the iilatim 
»nd thence through the upper clamp, carl), 
loner damp, wire, and mercury, the curb 









Dr- I!',rk'"' wfon, to tin, moMti, 
•■per as a material f„r tl,o product!, 

‘,',r",n «oi.d.ictors, and thinks tl„,( 
eaii.sr there are many varieties of „ 
some of which, by reason of tlie miner,. 
inuil.es wli.elt they contain, or tlieir er 
and irrogiilnrstrucliire,would l,o unlit fn 
r ,,1U supposed artisan v 
bii Bln 'oHK which to select, and could 
Jlerm.ne tins l.y repeated esperi, 
ri“s however, 1 think, docs great inj, 
to Uio intelligence and knowledge o 

2Tn ';rtisa"’ wl,°-1 lou'.t. dly know that i„ order to prodn 
rt elo from paper wl.iel, was otl.erwi 

fro'" ''egetal.Io fil.ro, ho must , 
<* pare paper, not contaminated or I. 
tw l. mineral matter, and tlmt to prod 

' 1 Lt r f ..if , r s st 
conductivity, lie must use „ p„pl;r 
.....1 uniform structure and thickness 
for example, as the familiar Bristol I 

I'ml selected «„cl. „ 
.«o„ld undoubtedly have succeeded i, 
ilucing « carbon conductor capable of 
..ting will, entire success iu „„ 

C "C ,ll"‘P. especially if be bad als 
l»H knowledge „»,! judgment to,I 

tor in" . ““of °r *umPerilig said co 
fin tbe well-known manner after i 

l0.0", ‘‘•.rbonized. Among other reaso 
, ',llSl 1 ■ el us , I may state tl.at , 

■■O’experiments o„ incandescent lam 
.ll,t L,K'-‘1'o.>«o Board I operated 





aiM‘«,lt criiuiblu, ami I,,., 
’’“‘•■“'iM! it would rucjuir 

■3' than most peoplo pussos 
other possible wtiy ,,f ,1,, ;,^ 
Hod in tfnj first case. 
Jr 111 quoHtion 25, Dr. Darla 
nuo tlmt it would niuku all tli 
‘ho world ns to tho clliciene 
tor made from wood, wlicthe 

h ‘Ini grain or across the grain 
patent contains no specific ii 
■hi** ruB,,rd and is therefore di 
roe with Dr. Barker entirel 
fuels, hut not as to his con 
artisan acquainted with thi 

>w precisely what Dr. Barke 





Malleustln.iofon. 









“ found in ii |ui|Kir by Viol.'tin, thedesi 
'■ "f Sidot's process, mill the Minks’ 
‘ imlunt; ami as anticipating the conil 
' of the second claim ot tin. patent 
tliat is, tlm coialiiimtion of an iiicain 

‘ coniliictor of carbonized librons in 
’ "it!' '» transparent, hermetically 
1 cl,amber, be timls the best anticipat 
'lie English patent to DoMolevns, I 
(ireener and Htaite, Hint to Shepari 
b> Ib.bertK, and the Lodygin,,e publi. 
“ ^r- Marker,in liisansuers'lnml 17,ii 
agrees with Prof, llrackett as to bis 
nnndicrof anticipations, lint in his ai 
el to tin inclusive, lie also limits this 
field to tlm following publications, viz. 
bsl. patents to Ib-berts, Shepard, Cii 

smite, ami Konn.and the L„,h 
publication. Combining these togetli 
have the English patents to Huberts, 
in, Greener and Htaite, and the Lodv 
Publication, agreed to by Prof. Harkel 
lirackett as the best antieipations, an 
Ments of Uinks, Konn and De Mol 

m<l t M' l’,ll,urs "f Violette and Sido 

leme!, . .. ll,,M)t,,erof "»*« 

1 hese I will consider in the order in \ 
have just named them. 

‘ In the first place, Heberts' English pi 
•*.!««. of 1HT.2. On pn^l, 











' '-‘'-•‘-‘roues even for tlio pm 
"*■ fro,» low Homo H 
to tlio iisoof fibrous toxtilo i 

" ‘■•omliictors in mean. 
m«v Iio worth ivhilo to m, 

tllu .1 i f minor,ilogi 
nto is a mineral despite th 
tnu (1 imiiond llII(j a|| forilm oj 

"uhtoiilv of vegetable origi 
more or loss traces of its or 

■« to Daim’s Mineralogy 
V'"' 1877, I timl on 
m;ni1 tiUo “ Minurnl coal ” 
If l,n,lu|- ll*« mime general I 
Urown Coal, * * . 

ll “"flu" “‘Hml lignite, but 
!m"S .^'ricteil to iiiiumi 

Stl11 ru‘«»* the for,,, of the o 

k !>>• the U. S. (Jov 
‘l«'l ‘Mineral Itusouruos of 
t,!S’ b-v Albert Willi,ims.'.Jr., t 
!'f ■'Il"i,18 Statistics ami T, 

P«K«85 as follows: •• ' 
. * I» quality tho coal 



, , .. 4JiirKi!r nK von 
K ,lu> k‘Rt «f tlioir references as llllti 
IMIS of tlm patent ill suit. Prof. Hnirk 
fers nlso to two publications, ono I,,.;,,, 
v Sidot in tlio Complex Haul oh Tliii 
to describe a luotlio.l „f carbonizntini 
-ions materials, including many v . 
■lirotiH substances liy unclosing them 

‘ •""“‘■'•l '",l™ U«rot.Kl, wliich s„l. 
of carlioi, is ma.lo to pass. The 
ehamctorizcH the product thus oh- 
i» the following words : 

r ‘-''•ai’acturizud from „ poj,,, „f 
f conductivity as >coo<lc/un-cmt 
(/ into coke,* 

’"Jf «/"“»■» to olcotrio light in tllis 
s tiie iolJowin^; 

poiicils made of tlioin give an cl. 

:1,.t U" lnor" '"‘“"so than the light 
wl 'Vltl* c"rboi'« from gas retorts.' 

it will, I think, appear that 
irticle wo have no suggestion what- 
‘■ the use of carbon from Vegeta..lu 
tojitile material, made into an are 

the conductor of „„ incandescent 

!WI,P' .Ut *mvo 0,,b’ in formation is 

















“ A- It „„ ,„llbtoM ^ 
. . - ',Ur,'';“l ‘l>« <l»to of i 
, I™’ “10,1«1‘ course, it might „„| 
, m ° !»«***»» with tlio Iinprov 

"m,|u- It 'Vo.lM, I have no , 

to tho date of ’ 
I 'ito.it, though *.mio of tlmso, I IjJ, 

mll.vmet uith a .aTtain amount 
nitrcial success. Thus, for oxami.h 

entity ‘ Elontric LiglS 1 

) 1 ugtt Higgs, London lS7y I 

f&ssss* 
tn page 17-1, in referoneu tu thl 

'"Wg Htatuinent wmirs : 

lu,!';::;0f tl,,'su lu,»l»8 wore iutri 

Ii,,i ts cost cousidornblv u. 



“ 51 Q. Do you ugroo with dufcndntd', 

iuiliH 1,1 v|0" °f «>o.prior patents 
pnlilieation. put ... evidence l,v .I.-f..,, 
. r,! 18 uo piitentnliJo novoltv in tlM. i„ 

tu,„s referred to i„ t|10 ,irat> , 
fourth chums of tho patent i„ Hllit » 

'lo noL 011 «io contrary I tl 

n M U, "ml P“l'Ke»tii.« si 
1 “ tllL 81 “o .f tl , irt was fir {, 

. rl1; n*' ’s \ 
f , “ w****" mill ilifloront dove! 

incandescent conductor for an . 

g r fa , ' ',r'‘0n,UKl,0° Kh"Pc- I 
is nothin- „ tllu 80:!om, claim, tl 

iu a t«r ,ibrH,m "“‘ferial end,, 
her; amf,’r,,t’ eh. 
is nothin’,, ;, T H ‘ll0 fourUl 111 

. 

listing of carl,,,. "“"“‘“W conductor , 
... , . mmlu fr°m u fibrous or t 





% distributed throughout the 
,or: wlion ll.is coiiductnf 

the hum,, strain v 
'■ ■'.<W tendency to r„pt„re „ 

rinu”" ' f‘° ",OVU ll,,‘ !",I»!"" 'h i 

Hu's statement I 
i"g the problem lls ()n(J 0j (( ^ 

" 01 1 1 r toi , r ssi s 
» bent col,non, or I 

a like strain, and, under sue), co,l(li 1 ¥v« would lie correct 10 ,‘Ultm' P'"1-1*"'' i« one in ,vl,i, 
»!■« eolutun or lie,in, 

21 lr<)|r:,n,s11,0 lo' 1,11 ■ 
o h substantially unyielding 

1 fon tll,! *'' '"■> or column must B 
oru, under the applied stress to a li 

i U'i»k that th, 
■ o 1.1 1,0 less liable to break tin 

f . Iwr- ,!VU" the nmteri 
‘'.''.‘'re '"“''e were an rigid and I 

»I«'„rv hard carbon, but, of c 

b'n'u,bw', rnrvd b* th° «"•!■ 
, H.;o ,cl‘ ,USii with a brittle „„i 

hist,’ t<,"yl' "lul floxibl,- 

" ,‘0"8l'leri„L': therefore 

“ A. I think tlmt I saw some of 
resistance lamps „t the Fmnkl 
Electrical Exhibition about live 

JU x-Q. I’hnt was t|,o beginni 
‘ .lerstnnd you, of their comiuerciu 
' ‘ere aud use, as you recollect it i 

A. As far as my personal kmn 
I'ueolluotioii it was. 

“ 101 x'(i- i" answer to questi, 
xtuto tlmt the hydro-carbon trea 
believe, is not universally used, 
bad you in mind in making that s 
“ A. It Ims Ihjoi, stated to mo tha 
«ou Company, i„ this country, di 
that treatment, although they on 
"broad, and I have also been'iufo, 
the United States Co,.. . 



K.WIIJIOM)-, and still hold the oi.i 
<JS|)|<:ss...(l. 1 
collnut tlm |n,|iur untitled "Sui 

T"'s "f -Mr. Kdis,„, 
'‘'"O' Morton, Ph. 1). a I f r. 

•>"d Jj. b\ Tliom.ni, A. t|, 



C.lr,U: wllicll hcguil , 
It is ..no,, 

U 1,1,1 ‘••lumper means oi 
“in was fin|,[„v,.,I |y. t||0S(. 

“('plication „f 
* "'""I'l I'o entire!.,- 

"[ I"''«'«•% “ml luiiintaini 
,s !■'* ii'iiinrkoil that, wl.if 
""Klit. mi'lor certain con.lii 

Pr<»,I'i»,f. in individual , 
o'liiin, vet tlio motlioil was i 

"mill extended two as, 
/i'1"™ °I the lamps fur 

"•as not lit) „ ilatu subsuqiie 

I think, tin, It, 
3?’" “f '',0 Om-sslcr and , 

I '! this dohcionuy. Then i 

o fnim »«K0lal,lo tilnc 1)r textile mater: 
■ " the various and almost counties, in 
'developments in the art of distriliuti, 

"V," Vnri0,,H "Pplimicus involved 
“'IM take a long time even to enmnerat 

■ think, suffice, a, the present time 
leprived of Ilium to-itav, the art o 
Hiough it otherwise-included nil tl 

P and including the publication of tl 
-'l‘- <>f Dec. 21, (8711, would he inadem 

■'"O' practical or Substantial can 

I Q- How far had those olwtacles to tl 
I incandescent lumps been 

"'piuunt of the nrt prior to 18711» 
tllu uo*lliiiuhs of ulectrieitv, verv -r 

"**. l,Bd l,uu“ mmle bjp tl,‘c invent! 
. bicmci.H, Weston, Urush mid others, a 

1 I°r ‘“'iisider.ihle improvement- 
“ since effected. 
I-I'iis tile art of producing and main 
'“-■'III, this Imd boon carried to a point u 
«*** “'tboiigl, hero, too, something « 













Henry Morton—fterfire 

Hits so tlmt tlioy could b.i uH,„] 
i! got IhuiiIhio mir troubles 
s.i|i|M-i.rr.I, as nil these clilfi 
•nrlv all, (vena alisont when I, 
seal 

it appears to mo tlmt Mr. K,| 
witli mu in tIn* opinion ,.j 

,w '•••piaitn.l, tlmt the paper-ea 
a tlm I I,-mill article ilitl not ] 
ialiility wind, would have I men 
it might compete with coal K„H 
limnt. As a matter of f act, nc 
iliava. hi'eii ma le on the striictm 
'■ llluir relialiilitv has be 
II'OIIH these iiiiproremimts araa 
’.V patents to Mr. Edison invela 
rutioii of the fihroits nmterial, th; 

has seluulual as least fitteal fair thi 
Huai of its cnrhaiuizntiou, sum, 
mnl difficult that aa-cor.'ling t, 
' ‘ll’ llot admit of aileapiate ,},■ 
S1U luuilu by other iiivaautors, si: 
sus for hydro-curlsm treatunuil 
Intents Nos. -2(11,741, |On, 170 

1 and other improvements, In 
i' that at the present day th 
aneli a superiority over the gi 
‘lly compete with 'it, still less ■ 

it; anil it is, therefore, very 
deal on this suhji'ct as to tl 
the //aw/,/article 







Of Nov. • 12, H.S, referred to 
”* 111 *>is answer to 81 It-,1 n 

1rk,!'1 Kxi.ibit h'X 
t also tin* 

* , m N«w Yoik Sun of > 
,,r‘e'1 l" Mi*i some answer, « 

Kxl.il.il .S„„ Ar 
‘j18,'S : .“Imi Hio lot tor fro.,, ]j 
"'I: tl,,! mmwcr, w 

11 u«f«n.l...n s Exl.il.it Barker-i 

’t„- t>l>! from Ml- Edh 
1*IU Kal“o answer, vvfi 

... Kxhil.it Edison-.’ 
.• a ;'1 tlm article published 
", li'N.fUeciiO, 1W), refer.,, 
•<n> answer, which is marked •• D 

U-x Q. What was t 
die gas interests in 
No direct or po-ilii 
intances among th. 

,v l ork and Brookli 
tail. Dresser win. w. 
"! I la. f.oquuutly . 

I several articles 
er-gas and other ... 
'.dge from having 
is who were in one 
[,n about the eo|i.| 
s illuminating gases 
n Dreiser, l had p 
vas any talk of Ed 







A. t H,,,,,!., rather s,v tint the „.,l uuuatural al. 

'. 1:1,1 lw"'' "imiy of ihom by 
" J1’"!1” n!ltur‘,tu'I'“nurtiona which upper 

tin.' i'aiiv papers ami elsewhere was mud, roli, 

i • , n / pluaHUlo to Homo of til 
It4SU‘l 1,1 mailllfilL;ttlro of tlvimt.w. . I • 

„ ;lV rruu‘fr,,"> mi 'ifticl.s publish,..,I in I 

' u VJ' ,87's’w,,iu,ir in ,vi 

Hie gas muunfueturers tvoro lardv in 
_conve,„ng vustonlay. Long ‘after the |„ 

f. tl,u "‘"ruing session they st„ 
gr,’11|,S <lisui,N!,il‘g Prof. Mart,,, 

.. “'“‘-•'•''"""""‘t "f the preceding even!,, 
llmre was manifest,, tendonoy toward n„ 

_ over the ubsunlily o/anybod^, 
l""K"r "opposing it possible that (he'd,. 

‘i-li«l.t should ever supersede gas. Tie 

°{ "biuU thf 

t0 «"* H-fbusiness1;;' 
'“,1 W to Prof- Henry Morto 
„ . l 'U‘S'!)|for ,IW very entertaining ,,„ 

struetive lectnre ’ (applause). Thou 



•Hirer IS. ShalUnUrger—Uirt<• 

New Yoke, .Innnnr 

Samuki. W. Hitchcock, Exnmii 

■at-It. N. l)ri:n nml Ci.aiikn.-k ; 

:i. A. Duncan ami IjKonaho E. Cuiitis 

:i: H. Siiau.eni.ki,OKI. calle.l for tl„, ,1,.( 
r lining duly sworn says, in answer to i 
propounded l.y S. A. Duncan, Esq. 

A lint is your naimi, age, resilience an. 

iver U. Slmllenliergcr; thirty-; Itocliester 
; Electrician. 
Vliat acquaintance have you with the I 

anil with the practical application m 
he art of incan.lescont electric lighting i 
ave been engaged in the study of ele< 
O. aiid since 1881 hnvo I men directly ass. 
L'nion Switch and Signal Company, a 

louse Electric Company at I’ittshurgli, 
■'Biding department. I made uxper 
ie winter of i880 an,I 1SSI „„ (I... \r • 



of its S,,,cilic resistance, n„,l this, together with tl, 
lf-ver “< -io|>oHltod cnrlKM, on the serf,u-e. greatly r, 
.luces the total resistance of the conductor. 

The inures., may Is.- continued to such a decree , 
to produce a oailmn „f comparatively large eros 

[". «mall original carbon, hut 
degree of treatment is rarely employed in practice 

2 l"’ V 2,Ukt‘" ,nm 11,0 carl),',‘i*i*'K fornae 
otto-fourth or one-fifth of its „rig 

md resistance without greatly increasing the sectiom 
tut:., the specific res.stanee of the carbon consider,: 
as a whole may thus he reduced to one-third or on, 
fourth of the original specific resistance. 

OQ. In ordinary practice, what is the redaction i 
lli° spout fie,es,stance of tin, eari.on effected l,y th 
iijdro-airbon truntiuent ?M 

11 'uricssomewhat, hut the usual ml action 

third “d ° |m 'R‘U “ C'lrboU lrom ooo-fourth to tw, 
htrds the Seethe resistance of the original carbon. 

V. How genemUy fins this •• Irj-dro-carlsm tr„a 

forimMmKri tips"’ «*' 

mat,1' 7- Pr,U!IticC'1' 1 lM’,iL'V('' ‘O' n-mriy nil of tl 
mUr -f "'candescent him,is both in this country a„ 

Iranv ’'l l"1 ’ei^8 ,OT i,lsl,l,,CL'' d'1,u Suivyer-Mnn thin 
s2: honinou-Houston Company, The I’nit, 

’tnpany, Thu Huislcr Company, and othvrs i 



Oliver Is. ShaUcnbergcr—Dira 

lumps Imvo boon mmlo by tbo usual 
biiu of tbo Westinghouso Eloctrh 
l-mug made of silk tl.rea.l, carbonb 

tl,un mibjuctod to tbo |,v, 
t, jome.l to tbo platinum wires in 
<1 finally sealed up in tbo uxliain 

■gibs, diamotors and rosistances of 
■se lamps, tbo current required to b 
l'sluiico; tboir illuminating power 01 
1 .tbo platinum le.-wling.in wires are 
statements wbieb I Imvo prepared 
«*i» «S follows: 
I, consists of six lamps, i„ wbieb tb 
II, 1 oflnetivo length of about ono in 
varying from .001 of an iucb to 0 
resistances from .52 to 105 ohms- 
mr from 2 to 21 oandlos. Those' 
in tbo following tablo : 

Series I„ length l" (AboaLi 



1380 Oliver II. S/intlciibergcr—Dire, 

From luck of time we have not as vet m. 
tensive lifctesls of these lamps, although so 
(or rather duplicates of them) have been r 
or 70 hours; but all of them have been te, 
pumps for three or four hours, and with 
much higher that, would be used in pmctic, 
them all good -ovi,-cable lamps, and have m 
to tlHfii* rwisoimMe durability. 

8 Defendant’s counsel offers the sai 
evidence, and the same are marked t 
lv as “Defendant’s Exhibits, Shn 
Lamps Series I, Series II, Series ] 
IV, Series V.” 

!• Q. Have you separate specimens of the c 
these lamps ? 

A. I Imre and produco the same herewith 
then, on cards for their better protect 

l Defendant’s counsel offers said e 
evidence, and the su,„„ are marked r, 
>}■ Defendant’s Exhibits Shullenbe 
bons Series I, Seiies II, Seties III S 
•Senes V.” 

10 Q What are the materials of late ye, 

ri11 ' ' 11,0 '““'"‘biclure of I 
bu tters Of t.i^ndcscent lamps V 

Si'k tl,rL,a'1’ ‘:0tt0'‘ thread 

itnu. 

o bc tntrodueedmto the globe of the I, 

fKrrr It. Slutllcnherijcr—Direr/. 

ions mounted without any treatu 
•iiuple carbonization would not 
incandescent lamps, for the rcaso 

-•uses which must be driven 
is sealed tip. The carbon is nisi 

■r baking which requires some f 
of its structure, such ns ninv bo p 

ge of a current of, electricity 
to bring it to n high iuenndcsct 
drives out the gases nt the same 
sitried out of the lamp-bulb hv t 

exhaustion can lie considered 
his process, a lamp begins to depi 
•rior of the glass immediately afte 
I soon deteriorates to a degree th 
lly useless. 
>o you know of any system ol in 
oiiimercial use, in which the curb 
l,cen subjected to sotno s|>ecinl 
mization and bufore being sealed 
globe? 
I do not. 
io " hydio-carbon treatment," as 
our explanation, is a treatment 
d composing the burner of the Ian 
r the process usually known as 
his correct ? 
the process is applied to carbot 
irhoiiizing furnace, 
making carbons for incandesce 



















Hirer It. Sh'illrnhcrijcr—Direct. 

I. :u. inert g.s, since the joints arc 
J to tin. sevurest possible test. A. 

^ferring to tlio record of tl„, 
ii|>s as it has already appeared i 
$ exliaustion of such lumps as 
nil. did not deteriorate in tlio least 
uliorc the carbons burned out w 
ifty hours; most of the failures wer. 

the sake of producing a brilliant . 
mt thought that there would be 
m obtaining a snllicioully good on 

t, in employing such carbons as nr. 
..candescent lamps, if the lamp cot 
rfectly tight; such proved to be the 
u time was spent on tho producli 
leiilnr kind of paper carbon, as i 
common knowledge that paper ca. 

“mi sli11 llru used commercialh 
success. A number of carbons’ 
’ l’rt'!’!"cd of various kinds of [ 
’’ I’aper, cardboard and bl. 
-lost of the lamps prepared con! 
■>f cardboard which was found 
epared and convenient to use. 
in Inhibits -1 and S are of silk tl 

1. carbonized and treated as for ord 
.Hide for the Weslinghouso Com 
ll'oso lamps is exhausted to as I. 
as possible, and the other cot 

• The purpose i„ the piepnmti 
ups was to give as severe a test ... 
tlio tightness of tho joints, since 



K,‘al,,‘l in tl.rough this glass, 
lor tubes iui(| nullouiotors, am] 
ppamtiiH of CrookoH ami otla 
ior to Ilia invention of Saw 

no viow taken by .Sawyer and 
rk was tlmt a lamp should ho 
tlmt ivliuii (ho carlum hIiouM 

'* l,-v ,,KU- ..tlmr parts of t 
n!l"l-nu'1. ‘“kou apart, ami rulit 

-•amleseent i.'ouduotor for anolhi 
JJourmg this i„ mind, it docs 
"K<> tlmt thoy ivuro willing to 
oru expensive form of hiaip thu 

10,1 l,.v utilizing thu knowlcdgi 
u of 'virus through th 

ulior liaml, thu uxpuasu of prod 
tlm exact form shown iu thu | 

I«1 nut hu so groat as to prohihi 
niiuiuial sudu, ovum if it wuro u 
r"U|l f"r roiaoiinting. From a 
'‘•th such mechanical work, 
that lamps of tlm Sawyer und’.M 
1 •" thu patent in suit, could 
unpletu in (pmntitius of, say I 
'lav, ut a cost of butwuun Jig' 
'lollar ouch. Of this cost 

cuts would lie that of thu permit! 
portions of tlm lamp, allowing 
outsido ustiniato on the cost . 
•uparing aud mounting a new 
toguthur and ru-uxhaustiiig. 
lossihlc that on a largo scale 
It he moru than ono-half of this 





J .“uus commercial types of 
contl,imps made within the past thro. 
Hie Edison Electric Light Company, 
•uit heroin the various inoaHureme 

h"T' ,C!'rro,lt’ •>*«■. being as sot for 
snnl exhibit. 

Adjourned to January 23, 18!K), at 11 A. M 

New Yoiik, January 23 

; Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

6Wr'nS;f"' n/ 0,JVEB «• S»AU.E.M,En 

f x'Q- In unsiver to question 2, you speak 
Dfc been associated with Mr. Alexander di L™ 

wimt yvnr was thin? 

so pnrt °r 1888 188°- 
yon i, 1 " ' rofuro,1<:o to ‘'*0 lumps .lescri 

j=£=£l35.^a£i;* 

- 
-in, “ii i S.tLir.r. ?. h™ ™•'». 

In tins manufacturing prucu 
it varied, if at all, in its npplicatioi 
‘ K'vu the various strengths of ct 
of incaudusueucu ami the length of 
y that each is used ? 
1'akiug, for exnmplo, a carbon of < 
letors diameter, the current fust up 
'inary oxhaustion hns been comp 
y, is suflicieut to bring the temp 
i to a point at which it becomes vi 





»»<1 that till! lump Imving the largest and hinges 

,0". ":11: *'«■ eighty thousandths (MS 
'iiMimli III diameter 1ms now heel, running me hu, 
and fort v-oigh t (MS) liours. I imvo a tele -ram 
received stating that tl si , | 1 I LU , 
I m ml red ft ml forty-eight (148) hours up to .*1.30 
to-da.y. This lamp is hi.rning at a temperature so 
tlmt the gloho and point of Hualing-in the wiir 
excessively hot. 

hi x-Q. To which lamp in your tallies does the 
referred to in your last answer correspond ? 
„ • /l refers to the Inst lamp in series III m: 
•hO-E. This lamp is being tested at a current’of; 
twenty (20) ampures. 

O') x-Q. That is, it is being tested under praet 
the same conditions as that indicated in your 
oones III V 

, A. Yes. 

00 x-Q. Is only one of those lamps like f.70- 
series III undergoing test? 

A. Yes, that is the only one of exactly that tv|„ 

A. me temperature at which the carbon nppi 
to Im burning, and in the case of the largest earl 
the appearance of the joints with the platinum v 
It w,ls not deemed advisable to heat either the joii 
llm lending wires too highly, although I have some] 
passed a siitlieient current to heat these tons 
without injuring the seal. 

70 x-Q. What was tlio appearance of the joints 
die platinum wires which guided you in fixing the 
llu-powers of tlio lamps witli the largest carbons! 

A. Tho tempemturo of the cnrlion might lie i 
in liigli as to heat the joint to a degree suflieiei 
•“danger its continuity. Any tendency in this d 
ion was gunrdud against for four of producing a 
■re at this point in subsequent tests ; if, however, 
lefecthnd occurred at tlio joints,the remedy would 
icon to make thorn more perfect in new lamps i 
ip to replace them. 

71 x-Q. The breaking of the continuity at the ji 
'/ ll,'s excessive heating would result in the dost 
ion of the lamp, would it not ? 





I'11.'t,Trh ”f incandescent lumps use tlm proven 

SI v.Q. Tills is essentially a different process fi 
the hydro-carbon treatment, is it not? 

A. No; it is not different in all respects, as the <p 
timi might lead one to infer, as there are many elf. 
produced in either process of more or loss the s.i 
mime. For instance, if n carlion is put into a la 
vithont any treatment, siihsocpicnt to carhonizati 
he heating on the pumps takes the place of a part 
he work that incidentally occurs during the hid 

■arhon treatment, namely, driving out gases wh 
i-oiild otherwise lie driven off during exhaustion 
onsolidating the fiber of thu carlion independent 
"V deposit that may occur. Separating this df 
rom the hydro-carbon treatment proper, although 
'“I"1 of 'net they are quite inseparable, it unr 
'“'1 tlle ‘»o processus are untiroly different. 
85 x-Q. As a matter of fact manufacturers win. , 

lie hydro-carbon treatment nisi, use tlm other p, 
i tho same lamps, while commercial lamps are 
Ictured without using tho hydro-carbon treatu.. ? 
A. Yes; this corresponds with mv knowled*. .. , 
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pressure at different points. Those constitute' .1 
principal improvements in the „so of conti,,,,,, 
currenls although there nro a large nnmher of „ 
•htioiml devices that go to complete the equipment 
a central station. 

OS x-Q. I mnlerstnncl tlmt yon have testified 
another ease tlmt year practical experience in elect, 

>f>2lighting began in the year 1881. Upon what ,lo v 
base your knowledge of what has heel, introduced h 
the lmsiiivss subsequent to 18811 ami what was kinn 
in the Imsiness before that date ? 

A. 1 hose my knowledge on published accounts 
the State of the art from time to time in electri, 
jonrim.s anil patent spccitications. 1 have, since ISf 
been interested in electrical work, although not prac 
“u'y ,’,'8“8‘nl hi it prior to 188-1. 

,nV'Q' 'Vitl! to the defendant’s lam 
fih3w liieli yon say answers 21 and 22 are not practiea 

useful for central-station distribution without the e 
ploymen t of some system of electrical distribute,,■ , 
practiced or known to the art in the year 1880, nl 

in 1880" J"ti0n ,'i<l •V,"‘ lmv” iu I'diid ns km. 

A. A dynamo connected to conductors, which c, 
(lectors were connected to lamps or other device, 
operation 111 multiple arc. 

re III 100 x*^‘ J,wl is “ used very largely even 
fib-l Uie present time for working a huge number of |,-.,i 

located the same building, that is, what we .. 

Oliver /). Shn!Ur 

1_: 
102 x-Q. Toll do not mean I 
111* deposition that if lamps < 
d milage were nlilaiiiahle 
e defendant’s lamps referred 
il 22 could not bo worked in 
ile are both for isolated and 
d assure good commercial n 
» any system or methods or 
to the art since the date of tie 
A. 1 do most (Hisitively tal 
use fully indicated in my prev 
103 x-Q. In wlml sense and 
ch lumps be commercially 11 
llier resistance and voltage of 
A. They would lie couimei 
ght he called selected distric 
r of large buildings within 1 
■h other, but would fail |o In 
on any scale approaching v 

Initioii or in the present sysl 
ctrieal distribution. 



MIR O/'ivr IS. S/, 

pnnioH, I.n.l not no tlm uipabHitios of tlm presentsvs. 
toms of distribution to compoto with gas ilistritnitim 
both as to distances <•ovor.nl and oost. 

lflfi x-Q. Kehirmtig to the conditions state,1 
~r to x-Q tilth under which von state the defend¬ 
ant s lamps referred to in answer 21 and 22 would In, 
commercially useful, I understand yon give in answer 
to auditions of cotntuorcinl utility in 
central-station plants. Would not those eomliiinn, 
also iimlml't isolator! plants? 

;’G7l) A> Tlml m,s"'or “aturallv includes „„v is(1|nte(, 
plant since the conditions are practically t'ho same as 
■loser,bed in answer to x-Q 103. I„ otl.Jr words, such 
hunps wo;,Id bo useful wl.on.vnr tlm source of current 
con d he located near tlm lamps, as distinguished from 
a p ant in which; after locating tlm generators, lamps 
could be supplied wherever the demand might spriim 
up within reasonable limits. 

107 x-Q And plants of the former character are in 
°“onsl^' »se even to the present day ? 

10S x-Q. You stale in answer 2lJ that am incan¬ 
descent lamp having u resistance of less tlmu Km 
ohms hot would not have been piacticahle for central- 
station lighting with tho mode of distributing the 
electric current known in 1880. Would snob » lamp be 
praetiblo for central-station lighting now, and if so, 
"imt makes it practicable? 

A- Su I »| ,,, o.ll, t be practicable imw except 

5072 of distribution introduced since 
1880, and by the use of such methods it has bee. 
practicable to „su lamps of this or even lower 
resistance with success. The systems now in use have 
l>oen gradually evolved by experience in .be leipiiiv 
moots of olectrieal distribntinn, resulting in a numb.., 

"UMitmiih, such as I hove before referred to, nun 
itrs, )\ \\ „d, tlm distributing pressure is more or 



l>e not fur from 10 caiullo power. " "" 
113 x-l?. Yon ,1» not ini’li,<1u lam.is of fi-i 

power or larger ? 

A. I iiidiiclu nil lamps in tliu uvornge assume 
tliii number of lamps Inrgor tlmn 25 candle „ 
■«m,p»,...t,vt#ly limited. Wlmt I mean to have 
di'Oil is Simply that the requirements for 
| ate,,, lighting nro such ns to need a lamp in 
dl cases of more tlmn 100 ohms resistance, tl, 
>cr of lamps of loss resistance lining comparat 
mail as to not greatly affect the average. \ , 
tatn.n depending entirely or mainly on lai 
u«er resistance would lie unable to supply |jg| 
cienUy small to meet the demands of the bush 

'* X'Q- Nevertheless you know the fact to I 
imps of considerably less lesislance than lot 
ot have linen in the past, and still nro, used u 
.■^rsinthecentral-statiou plant referred to 

A. 1 believe this to ho the ease, and would h 
isitancy in saying that lamps as low in resists 
■ e ohms, for exumplo, or oven much less cm 
led witli most porfoot success and in large num 
llo x-Q. Even accepting your limitud view of c, 
it.on lighting ns ii.touded to ho included ii 
swor No. 20, lamps of under 100 ohms re>i 
, ."';nil(1 * have boon practicable by emplm 

lit. pie-series system, would they not ? 
A. Yes, in a limited wav. 
110 x-Q. The uuiltinlo.u.o'ixu u..„i„.. i... 

120 x-Q. Were they, so far as you i 
before the date of the patent in suit? 

A; No. 
121 x-Q. Referring to your answe 

you consider that the length of the | 
sent to you by Mr. Curtis was signitic 
pear to Imvo heel, broken from a long, 
carbon? 

A. It hud tl.o appearance of indium 
and ns such I presumed it had bee; 
longer piece. 

122 x-Q. You say in answer 33 that 
ed.” Do you menu that you mounted 

A. It was mounted in the carbon 
Pittsburgh after it was received. \Vhc 
it was simply a pieco of carbon. 

123 x-Q. When did you do this? 
A. About two or th.ee weeks ago. 
121 x-Q. How extensively was the o 
A. It was tested only a length of ti 



125 x-Q. Tlio exhibit, with tho exrepi 
n, I understand to Imvu l>oon made ii 
l»l°y "'Ml .vol|r comniercml liui>pK 

12h x-Q. How <liil you ascertain tin; si 
mlity referred to in answer 35 ? 
A. Hy the general npponrnuco and my 
tli carbons guuenillv. 
127 x-Q. Did you iimko any ulectrieal tos 
n tlie similarity ? 

A. No, I made no tests except of tlio pie; 
Mr. Curtis, which I ascertained to bo aim 

iary Carre carl ion. 

Adjourned to January 25th, at 1 

Nmv YonK, January 25t 
Met piirsimut to adjournment. 

I’resent: CuttKSCK A. Skwaiid ami Hi 
VKii, Ksguines, for complainant; Samuei, J 
d Dkonaup E. CfitTls, Esq tutus, for defend; 

1-N x-Q. Yon state that your answer to Q 
' as It relates to the six lamps referred to, 
yo„r answer to Q. 4 j„ the McKeesport ci 
fact a copy of a |wiion of that answer. I, 
the .McKeesport case to which that an 

(finally given, ns follows : 

•< *’ y°u I’lcaso produce samph 
„ !,mlm I“-IUI,! ly you in accordance with 

oiittn suit, and describe the same both n 



">3 x-Q. Wlmt pntont did yon considl 
etliod of trouting tlio cnrbon adopted 
A. No. 211,202, dated January 7th 
I'vvor and Man. 
51 x-Q. In treating any of tlio carl 
in surround or saturate them by a c 
’dro-carbou liquid ? 
A. Tlioy wero surrounded by livdn 
pororgas. 
55 x-Q. Wlmt pressure on *tho air-pi 
[limited corresponding to the tensioi 
dro-cnrlioii gas during tlio period c 
rut ? 
A. All tlio treatment was done at i 
essnro, say below half or thrcc-qunrtc 

atmg in tins attenuated ntmosplic 
•bon gns was to obtain a depositioi 
bon within tlio substance of t 
bout increase of exterior diauieti 
dtion of artificial carbon upon tli 
( material, except to a very slight 

L. Yes, so tlmt tliero could bo no 
the kind of carbon which coninos 

“;>8 x-Q. And that carbon con 
enial core and an external sl.e 
fiiiglit to avoid, was it not ? 

x-Q And you sought to intri 
or deposited carbon within 
ir cavity of the vegetable nial 

“ A. I sought to produce an el 
condition of the carbon clmracteri 
fibrous carbon. The question as t 
is internally deposited, or whcthei 
dition of thu carbon is thu result 
honting in the presence of the hydi 
did not enter into the question. \\ 
was a troatud carbou that had thu i 
described by Sawyer and Man as 
treating, and which nobody could 
ing principally composed of built-i 
" CO x-Q. And when you treated 

carbon in order tp show the difleri 
live treatment upon vegetable cm 
poncils of carbon, you us ul ttjo sm 
treatment which consisted in lieati 
terials in a highly attenuated a 
hydro-carbon gas, is that not so V 
“ A. That was the principal ex 
not the only one. The particular ci 
in oridence was treated in this 
treated others at different pressure 
different currents, and for longer 
times, but found that while I coul 
external shell, I could not rendei 
tough and elastic without thickeniu 
“ Cl x-Q. But all the methods 



- limy not l>u some mo,mu of changing tlio physical 
properties of lmnl carbon. 

" x-Q- Tlli,i troatmont of tlio carbons in the 
" attenuated carbon gas—was it .lono before or 
“nftur tl,,! millions wore mountod in position in 
“ tlio lamp ? 

“ ft wn» ‘lono boforo mounting. 
"l’3 x-Q. Wlint troatmont wore tbo carbons 

“ subjected to after mounting and boforo tho 
“ lamps wore scaled ? 

" A. They wore boated to drive off occluded 
“ gases. 

Cl x-Q. In what atmosphere wore thov heat- 
“ Cl110 ‘Inva off tlio occluded gasos ? 

“ AJ Somo »» vn°it(>. some in nitrogen. 
“Go x-Q. How did the ]>rocess of treating the 

“carbons adopted by von differ as to its means 
“ and apparatus from the method adopted for the 
“ treatment of carbons commercially hr vonr own 

‘ or the couuccted companies at tlio present dav? 
_ ^ 1 decline to auswer that question unless 
‘ instructed to do so by mynttoruoy.as it involves 
■ methods ami processess which I cannot make 

“•>1 x-Q. Without asking you to reveal trade, or 
manufacturing secrets, or to give mo the full par- 
ticulars of the method adopted by you in the |.re¬ 
paration of tho carbons used in your experi¬ 
ments ou tho Sawyer-Man Limps, I would like 
to know whether that method of treatment was 
the same, or different from, tho method of treat¬ 
ment adopted commercially by your comp .Mi¬ 
ami tho couuccted companies at the pie-, at 
day ? 

A- \\ hile the general process was more like 
Him unlike the present methods, it is ueee.-- .ry 
to say that a large number of improvement- Ii.ivm 

ivr 11. Stall, 

bo.m instituted in the methods of treatment, some 
“ °r whieli are at present availed of, „nd which 
“ were not iiidieateil ilelinitely in the .Saivver- 
" Mail patents. Any such method- as were 
" thought to lie in the nature of improvements on 
“the .Sawyer-Man method as ileseril.eil in the 
“ patent were carefully avoided, and only such 
“ precautions adopted 11s would naturally be pr.- 
“ senteil to aiiyouu of average skill and ability. 

“68 X-Q. As I understand you, in treating yonraiOli 
carbons for these exper 

' timnufaeture of a hard 
deavored to preserve tli 
of the original vegetabli 

1 pussiblo; and in order t 
1 adding a foreign curl 
1 burner ? 

“ A. Yes, that is stilish 
particularly anxious to 1 
mass of deposited car 
fibrous structure. 
“ GO x-Q. Ami by seem 

of artificial carbon, yoi 
resistance of tbo burue 
pending upon the por 
treated by you V 
“ A. Yes, that was the 

dopomling also upon t 
fibre of the material usi 
solidation and temperiii 
specification. 
“ G7 x-Q. And you foil 

by reason of its loose in; 
porosity, allowed tlio d. 
larger proportion of nrti 
qnontly evidenced tlio g 



A. >o. All I win say is, Hint I hiivo succocdi 
in notably reducing tlio resistance and iianlouii 
and toughening blotting paper when heated 
an atmosphere of nitrogen. Tins I have alrein 
mentioned in direet testimouv. 
•‘69 ,-Q. When in the art was the process 

treating carbon by heating tho same in an n 
' teuunted atmosphere of hydro-carbon gas , 
' pursued by you i„ y„llr treatment of the 
carbons introduced ? 
“A. That method is tho ono described in t’ 

■patent to Sawyer and Man, in which I did n 
hml any specific directions as to the pressure 
gas, leaving it to be inferred that the operat 
can use such pressure as he finds necessary I 
bis purpose. Mv purpose in this work was 

‘ obtain tho advantages obtained in the Sam 
‘and Man specification for tho hydro-carl’ 
treatment of a fibious carbon, and' avoid in 
dnciug any effect which might bo construed 

‘something apart from the just claim of t 
patent in describing tho effects as applied 
fibrous carbon only. 
- 70 x-Q. What specification do you refer to? 
" A. No. 2X1,200, and tho patent in suit. 

„ 71 A8“'“ 1 you when tho process 
„ treatmb'tlie carbons In an attenuated atmospln 

ot hydro-carbon gas was first introduced 

‘carbon witliiu those pores? 
“A. I buliove those are I 

“71 x-Q. Do y. >u find lliii 
any whore.iu the art prior ti 
except as you t nay tiud thi 
the Suwyor-Mau patent 211, 
“A. No, I do not know of a 
“75 x-Q. llofurring vou to 
that patent, does nut that 
specifically thnt tho troatmc 
bou liquid and 11 ot.in a curb 
“A. I find in tho patent 
muuciug ut tho next to the 
pagu, tho followi tig stutomci 
prepared by uui - process Ih 
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“ >'<>m<W!iieoiis carbon of bur invontion mav |„. 
“produced by the electro-,.luting process ns'wrll 
“us l.y tlio electrical hunting of a conductor in •, 
“ carbon gas or liquid." I consider this ample 
“evidence of the intent of tlio pntentoes to employ 
“ h'as -it Hie treatment of tin. carbon, and consider 
“ it always a matter of judgement as to what press- 
" arc of gas should bo used. Tlio use of hydro- 
“ carbon liquid produces a moro rapid effect and 
“ is moro likely to bo superficial, which, I would 
“ point out again, I wished to avoid, for the distinct 
" purpose of maintaining a fibrous structure and 
"« "“rfno which could lie seen to be that of « 
“fibrous material by casual inspection. 

/G X-O. Ami VOU nTnr<*iun«l ilm 
u ” .«*»**«• inspection. 
“ ,G X'Q- Aml you exorcised tlio degree of jrnlg- 
“ mont kllow“ ‘° you in the year 1S89, did you not ? 
“ A. I most certainly did. 

“ 77 x-Q. Do you find anything in Letters 
“Patent No. 211,“(52, which directs or points von 
“to the uso or treatment of vegetable carbon > 

" A- ^T°> * Go '“'t now recall auythiug in that 

“ 78 x-Q. It speaks of the treatment of pencils 
“ of curium, hard carbon, does it not ? 

A I ‘1° n°t find in thu patent ruforred to, anv 
“limitation to hard carbon. And I see horned 
“ *lu ml,wiu of l|iu second column of tlio first page, 
“ the following stateinout: ‘ A pencil of carbnii 
“ immersed in a hydro-carbon liquid, and heal, d 
't° cstremcly high tomponiture by the voltaic 
current is not itself attacked, but decomposes 

“the surrounding matter tlio carbon of which 
“ enters and tills up its poros to an extent imp. s- 
" sililo except with matter, in a very uttcnuai.-1 

state. I have carefully experimented with ft# 
behavior of hard carbon in hydro-carbon g„, 

“ and in spite of persistont effort to do so, liar • 

Oliver II. Shallenherger—iJircc/. it: 

died entirely to produce any evidence of a! 
option of gas within the interior ..f this carbo 
have varied tbe conditions in everv war 1 run 

link of to produce Ibis result, the cailam alwa' 
‘iiinined granular in fracture, easily broken, ai 
resenting none of the characteristics of what v 
my term internally-treated fibrous carbon, 
ike this as distinct evidenceof the fact that tl 
irljon pencil referred to in the patent in quo 
on could not have been of hard carl.. or 
uuld not have been referred to in that wa 
awver and Man employed carbons in the foi l 
a pencil for some time after the use of tihrm 

trbon, hence I see no reason to believe that tli 
-ascription was intended to limit the process t 
ird carbon. 
7!) x-Q. All this little history of what Suwy. 

id Man did, or did not do, you find set forth i 
e specification of Letters Patent 211,202V 
A. I find the quotation that I made in my la. 
iswcr contained therein ; but not the remain 
ir of my answer. 
80 x-Q. Now ugnin I ask you, whether th 
ittors Patent 211,202, does not specifically di 
ct the use of a liquid, and just as spcciticall 
irn thu reader agaiust the use of a hydro-car 
m gas, except ns that gas exists within th 
dro-enrbon liquid immediately in contact wit 
[) incandescent carbon ? 
A. The patent, as I read it, while it doc 
net that thu hydro-carbon liquid may be used 
litains no warning against treating in the pre 
nee of hydro-carbon gas. 
SI x-Q. Tliis is your impression derived fron 
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As I understand you, yon u 
1 M 

goiM'ons exterior deposit, but confined V()llr 
“ treatment to Idling up tho pores? 

“A. None of the lumps offered in evidence con 
“ tain carbon so treated. I, „f eonrso, do not 
“ wish to be understood as saying that there is *" 
“ external coating whatever. 

,, “ 83 H°w "'™y °t the lamps presented hv 
ton in ovalence have the metal clip or if. 

“ slial,e<i pirate or holder at the bases of the arch- 
“ shaped carbon interposed between the uarhoii 
“ aml 11,0 claIUP« a« shown in figures 3 and 4 of 
“ tlio patent in suit ? 

“A. Two of them lmvo sheot platinum-inter¬ 
posed as indicated in the drawing: Pittsburgh 

“ lamp "t"MUU laWP iNo*1>nuJ Exhibit .Stillman 

“84 x-Q. Which of tho materials mentioned in 
•‘tho patent 211,202, as.operating satisfactorily, 
n’ to wit: Naphtha, turpentine, boes-wnx, bnkuii, 
" and moHt <»Ik. did you employ in treating the 

carbons in these experiments? 
“A. In these particular experiments ordinary 

„ Hatural ffw was used, as it wus found to ho a 
proper and good substitute for tho vapor of hv- 

u (Iro-ciu bon liquids. 

u 1‘83 X-Q- "'hen was natural gus first .used f -r 
this purpose to your knowledge? 
“A. It had freijtiuntly been used during thcea-t 
winter, and has been made use of in an expi-ii- 
mental way beforo that time. 

8G x-Q. What is tho earliest date, of whi h 
you know, of the use of that gas for these pr.:- 

„ .. A> 1 lI° “ot absolutely know uuy date. I i 
.. 1|1:V0 'VQ woro “Slag natural gas at least a v. 

•'g°; hat I cannot fix tho date exactly. 

Oliver 11. iShallenherge 

‘87 x-Q. I fail quite in n 
lOth niiswer as to the dif 
i carbon by the super-pi 
hell. Will you kindly 
hat dillieul.y. so that tin 
iiulerstand it ? 
‘ A. The statemuiit may i 
using; I did not mean to : 
lilliuulty in building up a 
neant to have it undorst 
10 difficulty ill getting tl: 
arlsiii so built up, owing 
lositod carbon is of luuc 
uce than that of tho libn 
f current would therefore 
ho two, and for a given ip 
ig over the carbon the 
arrying an unnecessarily 
lie core would carry, peril 
f what it was capable of 
unt that in ordoi to la 
rnss-svetion of a earboi 
nrront throughout that i 
e about uniform. 
88 x-Q. As I undorstam 

f the modern manilfactui 
indescent lamps to secur 
uniformity of resistance 

ml at nil points of its ero 
A. So far as 1 am inforn 
89 x-Q. And so far as tl 

ii oxturnnl shell, this tern 
liument of such uuiformit 
A. Yes. I think that is t 
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mins to ii certain oml whom its udv 
ohM greatly overbalance its disudv. 
OHIO forms of series lumps, for instsi 
"ill up, I liolievo, in tliis vvhv to it ooiisi 
stout, mill ivith very siitisfiictorv resit 
mt uxtont I must qualify my former uns 
'••1 x-Q. But in hlamout lumps, suoli a 
iiiimiit’s Exhibit, Dofomluut’s Lamp, I 
ami you that oxperiouoo has shown tl 
listouco of ail outor shall is a clotrimciit 
Fo of the lamp'! 

A. I am not qnito surn, aftor giving tlm 
little moro careful thought, that this | 
sognizud by mauufacturors of iuoam 
ups; blit I believe that it is really tli 
it a thick outor shell is adisadvnntng 
'h-resistanco lump. 
D2 x-Q. Exclusive of tho Edison Compn 
u know of any manufacturer of iocanil 
ups using vegetable or fibrous carl, 
v kind, who does not treat tho carbons 
internal or oxternal deposition ? 

A. I have never seen a commercial inci 
it lamp that I feltsuru was not treated, ji 
•Ply h}’ appearance. Such informat 
ry dillicult to get. 
>3 x-Q. Referring to tho Snwyor-Mau 
l'-U-, l!i not tho process there deseri 
icess for t.uildiug up tliu carbons liv the 

Oliver IS. ShalUnbcrycr_Cr 

the method of depositing carbon up. 
terior surface together with the incidi 
of the pores of tho material nccessari 
as a stago in tile process of arriving a 
siti.in of this ulterior carbon ’! 
“A. I lilid ill tliu second paragra 

second eohiuiu a fairly complete st 
what thu process is eoiisideie 1 to be bv 
tors. Tile results of heating the car!.m 
able hydro-carbon atmosphere are tl 
to be tho decomposition of the siirrouud 
tho carbon of which enters utid fills i 
to an oxtout impossible exce|»t with n 
very attouuutud stuto and deposits i 
homogenous layer, generally of a I 
color, upon tho exterior surface.’ 
would aay that the filling of tho pi 
decomposition of attenuated gas with 
bon is tho important feature of the p 
incidental deposition of carbon upon 
being a nooessarv consequence of s 
meut. By tho process os described 
point I believe the best results are ol 
lamps of moderate caudle-power for hi 
motive fnreo; but, if it is desired to 
thicker carbon, tho size maybe incrcu 
thur described ill the same paragraph 
ing tho external coating to become a 
desired. I would therefore say to co 
answer to this question that I agree sul 
with tour statement of thu case exr 
would revcivo tho relative importance 
ternnl ami internal treatment for tli 
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" A- 1 ",,,lk 1 stated cloarlv in answer 
“to a previous question tlmt for Home 
",,,tvrn'11 It-catmcut is desirable, f„r 
“ external treatment may he itqiir,l|v so. 

“90 x-Q| Does not the Sawyer-Man patent 

. .loser,he the continuous .loposition of a„ esterna] 
Oihel1 which may l.e nm.Io of such a thickness 

- . that carbon pencils may bo cut fro,,, the material 
- of tho shell itself? 

V"^ ' 1 !,0.liovo tho description of tho pro- 

“ hens al ' "°VOrH tlmt "■0tl,°d of Pro<l»c'"K cur- 

“ H I x-Q. Of tho lamps. Xo. 1 to 10 presented 
„ or roforl'«'1 *9. }on o„ direct, yob state that 

certain of them had papor'carbons. Was this 
nriHtol-board carbon ? 

“ A' Yc8j thoy woro all bristol hoard, I heliovo. 
llo, x-Q. Who did tho- carbonizing of tl,6 

“ mun°8U? mnt0ri“Is U80.<1 b>' you'in those expert 

„ A’. 1 ,lid .P“rt of it mysolf up to the point «.f 
„ r^'tS tl,u orucibles in tho furnace,'and watch-' 

tug the furnace and removing fho carbons from 
Mr. Frank Smith did some of it,",in,I after- 

„ 80,1,0 c“rl>ons were packed' for carbon,zu- 
°y tho.man who h,.is tlmt work regular!,- iu 

• clmre°- That was after he' had ' seen us ,io it 
“and know what wo wanted done.' 

Ho.w.,,,,l"y ini,ids- a'ro employ.-.I hv 
■tho Most,,igljouse Company? ' . ' 

• "A, The last timo'l inquired I think there were 
nhoutSOO on the pay-roll of tho'fhet'orv/ 

“ (i , * X Ad<1 '0,lr./lu-'tory has h complete ..„t- 
, 1,1 f°r. most extensive manufacture • in'ail me 

' m .«hu,j,c,,l and , electric,d 'details of all machines 
“PPhances incidental td'a •c6inplutA s,stei„- 

Of electric lighting, has it not? 

“ 130 x-Q. Do you know of. an 
‘ lamps to-day which have an ntten 
phero of nitrogen gas ? 
"A. Welbthat depends a little on 

‘ of tho question. The intention is, 
1 renovo as far ils'possible all trace 
‘ oxygen, and other gasos of tho atm 
‘lamps, however, contain',, highly, 
‘ mosphero of those gases, since it i 
‘ possible to rufnove it. ■ • 
. “ 131 x-Q. In other words, you d« 
‘»i,y lumps having attenuated at 
nitrogen'gas oxcept as such gas is p 
snrily in an attenuated atmosphere , 
“A. 1-dO not know of la,nos of,,, 
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5"-,l 

“ Iilttiouf'li I believe a cortniii'German lump whoso 
“ 1 Il'IVU CcilltllilLS sole.) Slid, ,.,ls 

“ 132 x-Q. 1-Dll stated ill misivor to question •>[ 
‘ tlmt you Imvu made successful lumps u„m,lj’I, ’ 
“ ing an iitniosplioro of nitrogen. To ivfmt ,.xi,,llt 
“ were tlio.su lumps exhausted ? 

A. They wore exhausted .to pressures vurvim- 
' from u littlo ovor lu.lf uu i„ol, to about u ' * 

“ofan iucb mercury. I Imvu tilled lamps 
“atmospheric pressure also ; Imi tliuv u 
“ the ones referred to in that ausivor." ’ 

“ Adjonrned to meet at 2 t>. a. 

“ ,133 X‘Q- Ar° not the incaiiduscciit |,„„ps 
“ uniyersally mloptod at the present day, lamps 
“ I"'.lll1eh a” ntmosphoro of air is exhaustc.l to i|„, 
“ highest possible dugruu of tuuuitv ? 

“ A. I belioTO so. 

^o you know of any commercial lamp 
which w, or for muio years has been, in use. in 

“ ";r,1lc,‘ tho Blass globe is composed of two separ- 
nble pieces, ns distinguished from a glass -|„|,e 

“ the parts of which are fused together so as to 1«. 
“ come n continuous mass ? 

“ A. No, I do not. 

“ 135 x-Q. Havo you nuy knowledge of ti.e 
‘ Htoppor lamps, consisting or a glass globe 

, Kul*l,rnol° glass stopper ground to lit the same, 
‘which were at one time put on tho mark.v 
the American Electric Light Co. of New York 

“ City ? 
A. I have not. 

„ “13,5 X*Q- Tllrui»8 to tho Sawyer-Man lamps 
presented by you, please make a sketch ,shelving 
‘lohuitoly tho construction of tho stop-cock in 

“ tlio linso of those lamps ? 

„ , A‘ 1,1 a,1*wor to your question, I would p.-r- 
ferto offer in evidence n lamp that was hreken, 

Oliver 11. Shittleul>ergcr 

" "I the lamp before it is exhausted The all teli- 
“ eil lead tulles ale the same as ivere 11-1 in ,,„r 
“ work for the purpose of tiding ami ex i.ei-liii'’. 
“The Valves ill this lamp are the sa ne ns aero 
“used iu all of the lumps of this form made hv u«. 

“ 137 x-Q. What is tho size of the iiputure in 
“the liottom liilm? Is it uniform with the It pi111 - 
“lire shown at tile end of the tllhe ju»t above llie 
“ glass plate ? i 

“A. Yes, it is of that diameter throtigluml its 
“ length. 

“ 138. x-Q. And the stopper is of very milch 
“larger diameter than the tuhiilar aperture 
“ through which the nitrogen flows? 

“A. YVs, it is. 
“139 x-Q. And tho stop-cock is Hindis cobt» 

"shaped, being less iu diameter at one end time at 
“Hieother, is it not ? 
“A. Yes. 

“ 140 x-Q. Look at the drawings of the patent 
‘ in suit and stato how the size of the gas tube in 
‘your lamps compares with the size of lie- gu* 
' tulmsshown in the drawings in the patent ? 

“ A. That iu tlio drawing in thu patent is larger, 
' I think, than tlio one used in onr lamps. 

“141 x-Q. The gas tube in figure 5 is about 
' twico tile diameter, even iu tlmt reduced figure, 
of the gas tubes iu your lamps, is it not ? 
“A. l'es, it is. - 
" 142 x-Q. And the glass globes, or bells, in your 
lamps, are of the same diameter as shown in 
figures 3 mid 4 of the patent ? 



"A. The diameter of tho tube i„ t|l(. ,|mwil|. 
w 1111,1 tlion l)o about throe times the ,Ii, 

" of the tithe used by us. 

„ “ 'f X‘Q- All‘l liotr does the (linmnter of tin* stop 
uk* used by you compare with the diameter 
the screw used to close thogns tube it, the ,|r,w 

“ mgs of the patent? 

" A- 11 ',s l,"t"'oe“ two and three times the dim,,, 
etor, and would, if tho thawing were full siz, 

“ ono * Imlf to two times' $ 

U7 x-Q. So that, compared with the size , 
,lu'f-',LS tuljour stop-eock is about six tine 
,lS .'nrgc ns tl,u relative sizes of the stop-sere, 

g,LS tuI,° of t,,B drawings of the patent ii 

“A. Yes. 

„ .!118 Tll° stop-screws in the drawing < 
, lmt0llt 1,1 s"‘t are suhstantiallv of the san 
‘diameter as the gas tubes which‘they dose.! 
that not ho? 
* ^©8» I believe ho. 

"l-Mx-Q. Whereas, tho diamoter of vourste,. 

“A. Yes. 

" 150 x-Q And to tho bottom of the gas tub. 
.. v°tU. f'lse<1 }u!u} ‘»»™ leading to the commotio, - 

“ \ Yes'1'" l>,,WP °r "i‘roeoU “PParatus? 

"151 x-Q. And when the lamp was either- 
„ 1“ust011 or °harged with nitrogen, did you ins, 
.. ‘e S‘°P-“cks while tho lamp was still u.sf 

pnuips or bags ? 
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iuilily tlmn r«nM prcscrvi* 

" I;>7 x-Q. Having regard (o its size ami pi,,, 
portion in relation to tho gn« lube which it 

“ closes it is not a form of stop which y„„ won!,I 
ew?r think of using ns » niumm nf retain iiilw 

“ high vacuum in a lamp, is it? 
“A. les; I would undertake to maintain a vu- 

“ c,,,lm wi‘h » tuIto of that kind long enou-h t„ 
“ complete the seal; but I do not think it would 
" 1,0 nearl>- so good as the coue valve. There 
“ would be much greater chance of failure, 
i. i" lo8 Turning to tho upper part of the 

lamp, I notice iu your direct testimonv that you 
“ < bribed the U-shaped clamp or holder within 
.. U,u larB°r ,:1,,mP "s n platinum clamp or a bent 

pleco of PinHnum. By what means do you ar¬ 
rive at the conclusion that that bent piece was 

* platinum ? 

A;( 1 saw !t in tbe Patent Oflice modol. 
„ “.lu'J 5t'(i- D».vou understand that this clamping 
„ I''ecu shown 1U the drawing of the patent is any 
M 1 mi^ ^*fforuut from tho clamping piece* which 

8aJ’f‘,,n“8 11 Pu't of the lamp sent to the 
Patent Ofhce ns a model lamp of the initeut in 

"suit? 1 

.. V A; T1‘.° onll' ‘i'fiurenco that I know of is tlm: 
„ 1. uruwing shows a much thicker piece tlmn tie 
„ °f platinum usod iu tho Patent Office 

model. The purpose is evidently substautiallv 
the same. 

“160x-Q. What material are tho largo clamps 
m Patent Office model? 

i A- They are mailo of carbon. 
“ 101 x-Q. As I understand you, in oiiiv two of 
tbe lamps made by you did you mak'e use »f 
tluse small pieces of platinum ? 

A. Yes; that is correct. 

turn of heat varies directly as tl 
directly as the square of the e 
resistance remains unchanged, 
other considerations. 
“ 105 x-Q. That is to say, taki 
Sawyer-Man lamps which vary 
sistanco at the clamps, the aim 
veloped at tho clninps in one In 
with that developed in the o 
directly with tho resistance of tl 
“ A. Yes, with tho same currenl 
“ 100 x-Q. Is it not also true 
effect upon any body by a radian 
in air or vacuo diminishes us tl 
distanco between tlio source of In 
to bo bented ? 
“A. Yes. 
“ 107 x-Q. So tlmt a- radiant sc 
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‘ H.S x-Q. In n|| enmmorciul lamps of tin 
“.■nt ili.v inl.-ndoil for use in mn!ti|.|,. ur. 
" t'Oinplainni.t’s Exliil.it Defundunt’s La,„i 
“ >»ot trim tlmt the carbons used „r,. „f 
“ length eoin|inre<l with their .linn.eter s„ 

they assume tho filamentary clmruetor ? 

\,!0 x'(3- I" lamps intended for such use 
,S 11,0 “'^‘"tago in such (.rent length ,.,,,1’ 
eross-soetion ? 

„ " A‘ Tl,r (feat length and small cn.ss-si 
„ are nttnlmtnblo directly to the speoilie r 

,l"Cn of .tl,c c'irI'°n- It so happens tlmt tin 
eihe resistnneo of carbon is such that for 11 

“ i"t1<!"‘U'(1 *° '’Perato on a circuit of ulm.it 
,, ,U’ tl,u eomluctor of carbon must he , 
, ‘nng m proportion to its diameter. !I„,|’ 

„ nnppened that tho spccilio resistance of the 
„ w,u ono-tonth. say, of wrhat it roallv 

mHC,, longer and much thinner carbon w 
have been reputed. And if it hn.l l.eet 
I"1"-8 1,10 ,,t!t‘»‘l resistance, n lmudred v,.lt 

^ bon would 1m moderately short and thi.-l:. 
, 'v,mM t,,oruforo say, that great length m,.I t 

"088]nre not so much an advantage of hm.ps 
• tended for use in multiple arc as a ..- 
“ consequence of the conditions of tho mat. Tit 
• which they are made. 

„ “ 170 X’Q- Aga'n I ask you what are the dv 
„ 118 11 matter of fact, to tho lamp it>vli 

using a carbon of great length as compiu, I v 

" ferelice of heating efTeets produced 
“ ill the Sawyer and .Man iamps by us; 
“ a curiam biirnei twelve times us I 
“other, the lamp in both instances h 
“ tho sauiu caudle power ? 

“A. The hum carbon having tw, 
“ groat a surface would require a mu 
“ peratnru to pmduce the same tot 
“light; that is. the light-giving pov 
“ Spread out, as it were, over a hugei 
“ order to do this a much smaller c 
“ bo required in tho long ourbofi than 
" oue, while a higher electro-motive 
" be required. Tho total energy reip 
" thu sumo amount of light would lie 1 
" tlmt is, tho lump would he less etlic 
“ loss nt tho contacts thomselves won 
“owing to tho reduced ciinunt. 

“ 112 x-Q. Now ussuming tho otic 
“ thusame, what would bo the effect 11 
‘ producod at tho clumps by dim 
1 cioss-section of the carbon burner 1 
' tho Buuie illuiuiuatiou in both ii 
‘ same illumination per unit surface V 

“A. That would still Anther reduci 
■nt tho chimps, provided the comlii 
‘ contact were the same in each t 
‘assuming tlmt tho surfaces in coat. 
‘ tho some. Since, however, the redu 
‘cross-section of the carbon is usu 
1 pallid by a reduction of the surf 
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“ 173 x-Q. Is it „„t „ f,lct tlmt exp, r„n, Ilts 
" practical use In,vo shown that tl.ero is a .t," 

° ‘n.-a.i.h-scvnc beyond xvhich for tho sl,, 

.» oxceeilwl'mat'-T j.,r<,dV.dd° to B°. '""1 wlnVIi, if 
“tliolm yIn ltL< M ngnitiHttliu lifu of 

4‘ Yok. 

W f.Q- A,l'l w it "Ot a fact that in nmnnfnc 

«» - csasfcr, ”■ 
“usea 111 Carl,Qns.of ercat length arc sometimes 

•ZX SO,"°t,,UUH CUrb,m8 of -O' Hhorl 

175 x-Q. In multiplo-arc lamps, are not the 
carbons of.high candle-power always „8ed 
great length ? ' "SC,i "f 

•‘ontinaS9;,!rrUm0t,‘0y 'V°,,ld b° 8° “nlM “ 

5783 th!7lM- T'111 "hich cllll,ou wil> ion have 
„ Ul01,en8t 1,0!‘t'»g of tho clamps bv radiation in 
“ a, short carbon or in a long carbon of a lip 

“st™ (TI"lt ,d°P?m,H 80 ni"ul1 on tho exact c,,„- 
“«usw!r0Dl-Of “ ,IUP U,Ilt 't cannot ho dofiniti lv 
“howover"°r^- Tllore ■« »o difficult r, 

'.m maktng tho clampsorcontactsof eith.-r 
.. for',,8"cl‘ the radiation would ho so sm .N 

“ tho °an“ 87“U?,{nfl'cot 1,10 commercial value of 
5784 » tnhii P’ 1 1 “•"k’ “* “ W,lttor of fact, however, 

"king commercial lamps as they go, that there 
_ more loss from this source in^ short- a ? 

“ExMht'n kV'e Bor“8teiu' for instance,(s.-e 
“h a r7n,teI" Eamp) than in long-carle 
“com i, ‘ U, 6 Edi8°n W.liothof which are 

“m X?^ Iu“d-tand. 
“ not i 1 Ben”itelu is a sories Inmp, is it 

, unit not a innltiplo-arc lamp? 

Oliver B. Shalt cube 

A. Yes it is used in 
178 x-Q. When ws 
.reduced? 
A. I don't know, in 

17U-Q. Taking a ca 
considerable dianu 
it tho electric curn 
til ortho path of 
imp or holder to the 
A. More current v 
ist resistance cortai 
180 x-Q. And if in a 
less resistance, inoi 
is lino of less resii 
tnncu ? 
A. Thu curront will 
e resistance: I belie 

dor tho conductor hotter at 
once, the heat depending uf 
ing through that part of the 
“ A. That dopouds altogotl 

of high resistance are local 
the parts of low resistance ; 
parallel throughout, and no 
moot is uorroct. If tlioy wt 
vorse would l>» the case. 
“ 182 x-Q.. And in so far i 
heating exists in the carboi 
teuduncy to dissociate tho 
and shorten tho life of the 
deseont ? 
“ A. That is so theoretics 

lamp of the horssshoa-carb tt 
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-- 
.... “183 XQ\ Tll° huger aiid thicker the horseshoe 

ll!e K,"“t,-r 11,0 to this effect ; 
A. Tlio slimier and thicker radinlly_vos 

‘A. S..c!i may l,o tlio case, yes, if tlio shorten- 
ln" ami thickening uro cnrriotl fur onou«'li 
"185-Q. Look at tlm Packard Exhibit No. 6 

„ Wl,,6th0r th0 com1itio11 «>f the carbon in’ 
that amp does not indicate to you that the in- 

, tensity „f the current has bech greater on the 
inner circumference than on the outer » 
** A. It looks as if that might have been the case 

..id knoiv ,t was the casein one of the lamps 
rl,"“"1o llt tllu 23d stroot factory. The 

i iffereuce in color between the outer edge and 

.. ‘vlVburning W“8i',St 1,0t!c0,lbI° "hon tllol»'“I> 

,.:186 ,X:Q; A,1(* fllu groutor the difference be. 
.. h “,U '““I* °.f inner circumference and 
.. ! ,,Uft0r U,rcUmf"renco1tl,o greater the proper- 

*• ue, or1"0"/ "'h!C,‘ Wi" P-^’nlnAK the'shorter inner circumference ? 

■•lA;,Y°8, itr?Id "0t <i» to1 make this difliir- 
.. " , I 'thttt’ reM0“- r‘ ‘wonM not, at least, make as good a lamp. 

tisod7iu*?h Aud *°W.-thin carbons, such as 
I • “ COm|,lalrmut’a exliibit,"defo„,Innfs 

‘ "P- 118 length betw^n the inner 
“ U LZ ' rrUmfUr°nCO i8 ruduced to an almost 

inappreciable aniouut, is it not ? 

» Bef,'ls^;,8’l“"li UV°U “ c,lrbo" like that the 
” ' tom lamp contains. 

“ the m X*P' o'-’ th° Hllorter Hie arch or circle 

.. . n a,,d outor eiroumforenco ? 
A. Dor the same width, yes. 

Oliver B ShaUenberger—Cross. 

189 x-Q. So that a short, thick, an-h-sha 
“ carbon would hnvo this difference to a i 
‘ much greater dogree than a long slender rai l) 

‘ A. Yes, that is true; but unless ... 
' m ale vorv short or very thick radiall, or in 
‘ Hi" difference would not tie gieat enough 
‘ amount to aiiythiiig suflicient to all’ert the"-. 
‘ inercial use of the lamp. 

“190 x-Q. What percentage of variation 
tween the outer and inner circumference is h 

' your actual experience, allowable ? 
" A. I never noticed in my own experience i 
lamp which showed that tendency, except 
ono last referred to, aud forming Packard 1 
liibit No. fi, although I have seen some n 
short arch carbons in use. I think the prop 
lions in-tlio Packard Exhibit No. 0, are alu 
the limit in that direction, if the best result 
aimed at. No doubt, however, a works' 
carbon could bo so made, with even a grea 
difference than this. 
“119 x-Q. But your supposition that a worl 
bio lamp could ho so umdo is not based on acti 
experience, but is simply an expression of yc 
present opinion, which might lie modified 
experience, is that so. 
“ A. -Yes. 
“192 x-Q. And as a matter of fact, you tin 
not tested the carbon urcli in which the propi 
tionnl difference between- the outer and im 
circumference wus. greater than the Packn 
Exhibit No. li ? 
“A. In my opinion, the carbon in l’ittsbur; 
Exhibit No. 1 shows oven a greater difVeren 
between the outor aud inner edge of the enrho 
or certainly as great,.and I am quite positi 
that in tlio case of Pittsburgh Exhibit No. 1 tl 
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“ peculiarity in respect to difference of tcmp.ra- 
“ ,ur<! was not noticeidilo wliile tin- lamp was in 
“ operation, or I should have detected it. 

“ 103 x-Q. Wlmt experiments did you make at 
“ Pittsburgh with your Sawyer-Man lamp to de- 
“ termine the eleetro-motive force or diffurcucu of 
“ potential in each lamp? 

“ A.They were measured in the ordinary way in 
“ the photometer room, at various candle-powers 
“ or degrees of incandosceneo. 

“ 11)4 x-Q. What was this electro-motive foreu, 
“ us ascertained by your experiments? 

‘ A. It varied with each lamp, and was from 12 
“ or 15 volts to about 30, the average being about 
“ 20 volts, I should say. 

“ 195 x-Q. Do I understand that you measured 
“ the electro-motive force for the same lamp at 
“ different candle-powers ? 

“ A. Yes, we did that; but what I wanted to 
“ “ay was, that the different lamps were run at dif- 
" forent electro-motive force. 

“ X*Q- Wlmt would bo the effect of placing 
“ onu <'f i’our Sawver-Man lamps in a multiple arc 
“ Kyslom, such as is usotl for the complainant's ex- 
“ hibit, defendant’s lamp? 

“ A. There is no lamp among tho exhibits sait- 
“ able for as high an electro-motive force as that 
“ °f the lamp referred to. If placed on tho same 
“ circuit tho Sawyer-Man lamp would require some 
' additional resistance placed in series with it. 

" 19/ =t-Q. As a matter of fact, any of your Saw- 
" .ver-Man lumps would l>o very rapidly destroyed 
“ if placed in a multiple-arc system such as u-ed 
“ with the Edison lamp I referred to? 

“ A. Yes, it would, if placed in such circuit 
without any resistance or other means of min¬ 
cing its current to tho propor amount. 
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“ 108 X'Q- Tlint 'S to say, that with the sat 
“ ,l,I>”unt of current passing through the lamp 

multiple-arc,your Sawyer-Man lamps would vc 
" soon bo destroyed? 

“ A- The lamp would bo.destroyed owing to t 
" fl,ct that it would take a much greater amou 
“ <lf current from a circuit of a pressure sufficiei 
“ ly high to ran a 100 volt lamp than it would 
' ablo to carry, owing to its low resistance. T 
‘ current would not, however, bo the same in t 
' two lnmps as your question would indicate, h 
‘ tho lnmps would rather bo subjected to tho sat 
1 electrical prussuro. 

“ 199 x-Q. And tli ■ lower the resistance of tl 
‘ lamp the groator its unsuitability for use in mi 
' liPlu ar‘: in a circuit of higher ulectro-moti 
‘ force ? 

“ A- Tea; assuming that lamps of the sau 
‘ candle power are taken. 

“ 290 x-Q. And if, as you say, you should i 
‘ troduce sufficient resistance to lower the diffe 
1 onco of potential in tho lamps to an atnoiii 
suitablo for your Snwyor-Mau lamp or otln 

' lamps of low resistance, you would by the fa 
' °f tho introduction of such resistance, lie was 
ing just so much electro-motive foico consiiluri 
as a source or means of incandescence ? 
“ A. Yes. 

201 x-Q. Is it, therefore, not true that in a 
practical purposes your Snwyor-Mau lamp, i 
lamps of similar or lowored resistance are in 
practically adapted to bo used in a multiple-ai 
system ? 
“ A. That would be assuming that the electn 
motivo forco now used by the Edison Coinpnn 
is as low as contd bo practically so used for an; 
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“ 2112 x-Q. Ii 'tiirnii]•• to thu patent ii 
1 you measured, nr will you measure 
"nee til” ni'iitt*, mill, consequently 
0I1CK of length of inner anil outer cite 
of tile curiums shown in figures li ami 
“ A. .Subject to correction on uion 
measurement, I should say that the 
cnmferetice is about ouo-tliinl greater 
inner circumference. 
“ 203 x-Q. Which is tho easier mcclii 
the attacliment of tho radiators or c 
to the upper baso plate,, as shown in 
2 of tho patent, or as shown in the 
presented you ? 
“ A. I would say that thero is very Ii 
enco, except in case tho workman ditl 
a suitable small wroucli, in which case 
more easily tighton up tho nutsus they n 
in tho oxhihits, than whoro they are i 
tween the rudintors, as shown in the 
I regard tho difference as utterly insigi 
“204 x-Q. Hu would require a spec! 
or tool to get at thu uuts when situated 
in tho patent? 
“A. I believe workmen of tho kind 
on 'this sort of work usually liuvu am 
kit of tools a wrench suitable for this 
It would simply Ire a small narrow wren 
dinary form, and of a proper size to I 
shown. 

" X-Q- And supposo you gave tli 
attaching the radiator to tho upper I 
lo a workman used to this kind of work 
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"'""1 lmv ru**i**tniico such us tlmt shown i,, .1, 
,;<ln‘'V‘"o. .tad also for a carbon of greater leno h 

ami comparatively high resistance, as f„. . 
“ample, those in Exhibits No. 5 and Cnres'.i i! m*" 
“mo and for still lougor and still ihinmTcarbui,^ 

“ “n X*Q* Tllu carbon shown in the . ; 
^uibifoftheiength shown in figures’ 3 and 4 

ami of the thickness shown in iignre 4, would 
have a very low rosistanco, would it not? 
“A. Yes, very low for a lamp carbon. 

, ‘"713 X'Q- A"11 ‘he distance between the termi 
.. 7lsns“,10'v“ "* patent, agrees with the me’ 
.chamcnl construction which would be intelli- 
BCU% adopted for the use of the short and 
tluck enrbou of low* resistance ? 
“A. Yes, it does. 

213 x-Q. What, in your opinion, would be the 
.comparative resistance of the carbon shown in 
iour exhibits 4 and o, ms compared with the car- 

. bon of the dimensions shown in the patent in 

„Houylil1^ speaking the resistance of the 
„ “UUI,S You have referred to, would bo at least 

e o'/y °L ““fy tiw‘*‘ Kreat, I should say. 
-ii x-Q. I\ lmt, roughly, would bo your csti- 

„ , of the distance of the lamp if constructed 
as shown in figures 3 and 4 of the patent? 

.. . 1 Sl,0uld uot oxl'«ct it to bo more than an 
ohm or so, possibly two or throo. 

u " y X*Q* riiut iueludes the outire lump resist* 
anco, contacts and connections? 

.. mi* ““mxlod to include the entire 
„ on- tl,u *umP a« the question indicates 

.. .1 Aui1 ■vL,lt w°uld bo the resistance of 
„ *° c,urbou if constructed as shown in figures 3 
.. 4 of Patent, and treated in the some manner 

1 “t )ou treated your exhibits ? 

Oliver B. Shatlenbergt 

“ A. I should not supp 
as one ohm, and not 
former answer I placed t 
outside estimate which I 
possibly exceed. 
“ 217 x-Q. Take your E: 
is the resistance of the ci 
“ A. About nine ohms, 
a half, hot. 
“ 218 x-Q. Compare the 
lamp, figuro 1, with tho si 
in figures 3 and 4 of the 
“ A. Thu drawing scorns 
one-third as long, about 
thick and approximately 
dimensions of tho earbi 
This would make thu res 
twenty-four times as gren 
as in thu drawing. 
“ 21!) x-Q. Are not the 
sunted by you of a very 1 
than your Exhibit No. 1. 
“ A. Yus, Exhibit No. 4 
intended to lie of modi 
umsiduruble length and 
poso of ascertmuing the 1 
to live in a lamp of tin 
construction. 
“ 220 x-Q. Assuming lan 
[lower and ofliciency, is it 
die enrbou is made, the 
quirod to opuruto it? 
" A. I11 u general way th 
" 221 x-Q. With such h 
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5821 ---- 
"A. Yes. 

“222 x-Q. Docsfnot tho current required in 
“ ('ro''lsu '"wly us tlie sectional nro i increase* „„ |,.r 
“ tho sumo assumption ns to lump construction ils 
“ 1,1 t,lu ,ftst two questions? 

" dim q ° 11 “rC ,lenrlY proportional to the 

l( " 223 *‘Q- Take two carbons otherwise identical 
‘one buying twice tho sectional area of the other 

rSoo ‘t,10t t|lke twice the enrret, under .ho 
°822 .. l’,vy,0UH nsK»niptions, to heat this largo, carl,on 

to the same touipornturo ? 
“ A. Not at nil. 

X ^' f.sy°urnns""r applicable to nil forn.H 
^ofcross-section, and if not to what shapes of 

; 1ss‘8eutl0,‘ ‘lo YOU consider it applies ? 
A: 11 “I’Pl'es to nil the usual shni.es of cross 

^section employed in co.nmoreial lamps, and 
„ W'°"W lC lc<LSt ttpplit-ublo to a carbon of the form 

of “ Ier-V 1,1111 ribbon. 

.. i '' 0,1,11 y°ilranswor apply toexhil.it 
„ “l"1’ No- if Y«« tloubled the nruu of your car¬ 

bon by doubling its width ? 

••wim"1?! 1" “ 8!igl,t ,Iogr,!L‘- T1,° c"m"< ‘ in that case In, more nearly proportional 
.. " "““-section. Tho reverse would lie the 
„ th,cknes» "'ore doubled, it. which 

case the increase in current required to brine 
, he lamp to incandesconco would bo much less 

5S24 “'"4 x 0 l!'1.!am0T >,r,,Tionsb- required. 
„ ,77 x‘l<* 1,1 carbon bIiowu in Fiirs. 3 nn.i 4 

of tlio patent if tvo double the section ,m»n 
;• Wping the sections similar, how much do you 

.. C"rroM Imvo to be increased to 
also it to tho same toiuporaturo? 

A. I don’t know. 

‘always embracing the same length of 
1 does not the surface of contact in tin 

‘ tho clamp incroasu directly ns the t 
1 sinus of tho carbon ? 
“A. Yes. that would bo the case, ifl 
the question. 
“ -29 x-Q- Docs not the resistance 
tact vary inversely as the surface of I 
that is to say inversely as tho side dii 
tho carbon, all other conditions ren 

this resistance vary more rapidly tli 
face contact, assuming caibons of sit 
section, and tho same temperature 
liku the drawing of the patent ? 
“A. Not necessarily; but I think th 

cases that would bo so? 
“2DI x-Q. In two such lamps woi 
heat produced at the clamp contact 
in the carbon of large section than in 
“ A. It very likely would, but I m 
connection with this and my previm 
that I consider all theso limitations 
tacts of tho same length, and clamps t 
dze and form purely hypothetical, anil 
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.. 7" 1,0 »p very tight i„ lb, 
, Hms securing » good contact, while will, 

» snmll, fragile carbon, great care is required i„ 
;;....hw«.W nn«ltl.o contact is apt to be loose, 
U 1“l* question, and the answers I have 
" 8‘vun to the questions on the same snbject lire 
“ cueding, is purely .natter of experience, and 

tl.e mounting of carbons of any size even from 
“that indicated in figures 4 and 5, as some pat 
■‘•■"tollico (Iniughtn,all’s idea of how largo a car- 

l to bo> llo"» to the smallest filament 
„ "SL''1 f thu highest resistance lamp of modern 

manufacture presents no difficulty whatever. 
| ~3“ X:Q- " 1,1 n,,t lllu •‘fitting of the clamps 

‘ conduction, also be greater in the carbon of 
largo section ? 

„ A,-'LS' 1 lin'° l)r<-'vi°H8 answers fullv 
explained this matter as I understand it. 

„ ‘ “d3 Similarly, will not the heating of the 
c amps by radiation from tho carbon of the 
8 .ape shown in the Letters Patent be greater 
than in the longor carbon than there shown V 

A. les, most certainly this will be tho case. 

.. f m3'1 X'^- Wil1 ",,ttllu insert ion of tho platinum 
„ “8 shown, increase the heat produced at thu 

damps by the current? 

.. “A‘ No' il ‘educes the amount of heat for 
„ *“V°ni1 rU,lN0US- 1,1 lbo fi™t place a contact at 
( the same pressure between tho platinum and 

„ , °ffors los8 resistance than a contact be- 
.. , ‘ l,iuco« <>• carbon. In the second 
„ placu' 11,0 pressure can bo .mule greater by llis 
i4 1180 owing to its softness. It is «u- 
“ “cccfs«ry to state any othois I believe. 

-3o x-Q. At what caudlo-powor did von test 
lamp No. iv 

“ A- At ten caudle power. 

Oliver H. SluilUnberijcr—Crum. 

"|23ti x-Q. At what candle-power was il 
“ A. I meant by my previous answci 
was run at ton caudle power. Il \va 
at seven ami eleven also. 
“ 237 x-Q. At whut candle-power did 
and run lamp No. 7? 
“ A. At one and live-tenths candle-pi 
cupt one day, wliun it was run very nine 
than this. I suppose at more than two 
die power. 

“ 238 x-Q. At what candle-power did 
and run lamp No. 8 ? 
“A. It was run ut 20 candle power. 
•• 239 x-Q. Whal wore the volts, amp 
watts of lamp No. 1 ? 
“A. 14.5 volts, 7.3amperes, 105.8 wall 
watts per candle-power. 
“ 240 x-Q. You state that your experime 
treating blotting paper showed a very 1 
ductiou of resistance due to thu pr< 
treating. Was not this due to thu p 
of thu blotting paper? 
“ A. Y’us, in a largo measure. 
" 241 x-Q. If it were not for that tr< 
would not blotting paper, in your opi 
eminently disqualified for usu in an incai 

“ A. Without trusting or something to 
place I do not think it would be useful 
mukes a remarkably good carbon for I 
low resistance when properly treated. 
“ 242 x-Q. But if used untreated and cm 
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•Ji:i x-Q. All your electrical h,m«|e,In0 
perieuco US to iuCUIldeSCCIlt (anil,,ns^wou 
1,1 you to assume tlmt such tvoulil I... il„. , 
MI 1,1 they not ? 1,18 
A. I should think tlmt prolmhlc. 
211 \-Q. Have you luul mu <,\i.oiioiice i 
nting curl mini in l.ydro-c irlsm oils „r |j,t,li)J 
Hllcll SIlbstUlICCK us incltud hooN-Mitx „|jy „■ 

V. No, I liuvo hud no personal experience i 
uting curhoim liy direct imincrHion in n hydro 
1,0,1 of liquid form. All such treuti, 
ich I Imvu hud anything to do has hcuu fret, 
vapor arising from hydro-curbon Ijq„i,l*. 
15 X'Q- Do or do yon not know, tin, 
m carbon is treated in hydro-,-arb " 
immersion, nearly all deposit is nn extern,, 
II, the cooling effect of the liquid causing at 
ost instantaneous deposit upon the externa! 
iico of the carbon, so preventing unv furtliei 
rual deposit? 
• Tlmt might lm tlio case, I should think, 
I do not feol prupared to say that it would 
ar all conditions. 
10 x-Q. The more porous the carbon the 
tor the variation tlmt can be produced by 
liuoiit according to your methods, is that not 

1 have previously answered that question 
it as follows: Tlio more porous and the 
ter the susceptibility to thu teinji'-riug pro- 
and consequent consolidation of thu fibres, 
treater will bo the imho-thm in resistance. 
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an.I .. f*... "tli^rs. I have hail personal 

'• stale, anil exaaiiaed their behavior when snh- 
“ mitted to an electric current. 

“ 250 x-Q. When Prof. Stillman was at the 
'' Pittsburgh factory what was the reason that he 
“ only lilleil one lamp ? 

'■ A. Ho was doluyed by the accidental breaking 
•-'ttr “ of the sodium retort. 

“ -31 x-Q. Was that soilium retort all right the 
“ (lav before ho camo ? 

“ A. It was all right on the same day that he 
" came, and had heou in uso the day before. 

“ -52 x-Q. You had no reason to think it was 
“ K»*»K b) brook, just as ho wanted to till the lamp, 

“ A.’ No. 
“ -53 x-Q. In tho various fibres useil in your 

5817 " c'llllllieix'‘al lump globus prusontod by you during 
“ your testimony by what mothod wero the car- 
" boas treated ? 

“ A. They wore treated in tho sumo way as I 
“ have alroady described in connection with the 
“ preparation of carbon for tho six Sawyer-Man 
" lamps I have produced. 

“ 251 x-Q. Exclusive of theso experiments, 
“ b»ve you had any experiment with lamps of tho 
“ Sawyer-Man construction ? 

5848 “ A- None whntovur, if you refer to the old type 
" such as the exhibits. 

“ 255 x-Q. How long wero you working on the 
“ silk carbon lamps boforo they wore made a prnc- 
“ tical success ? 

“ A. Tlioy wore used commercially, from about 
“ tho time I became associated witli tho Switch £ 

Signal Co. It 1ms always been the aim of Mr. 
“ Westinghouse however to improve everything 

Oliver It. Shallenberger—Cr 

about the concern as much as possible, no 
ter how good it might be at any given tinn 
“ 25(i x-Q. How soon nfter the lamps 
tilled was the incandescence began V 
“ A. As soon ns the appearance of the sc 
indicated that the atmosphere in the lamp 
pure. This time Would vary according t 
speed with which tho operation was enrrio 
Sometimes we did it very slowly and inter 
edlv, and sometimes they were finished up 
in a short time, say, two or three hours. 
“ 257 x-Q. About how long would yon 
the nitrogen to How through the lamp, h 
sealing olt? 
“ A. For perhaps an hour or two. 
“ 258 x-Q. And how long would the laiii| 
treated to remove occluded gas, Indore 1 
sealed off ? 
“ A. That was wlmt I meant to say in tin 
answer; I meant after the current was p, 
through the carbon. 
“ 25‘J x-Q. How loug did it take to cliarg 
lamp with nitrogen gas by the Stillfua'i 
parutus. 
“ A. As we had it arranged I should say 
tho amount of time continuously employ 
charging u lump would lie about three h 
and ufter that nil hour or two, possild. 
driving off occluded gases ; so that about I 
day would bo required to complete the opei 
thoroughly. This time might be very i 
shortened, I suppose. 
“ 260 x-Q. All your estimates of cost and 
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“ A. Vo.s. 

■ilil x-Q. How continuously ii. i 
iuc,111(iUse'S;llwl.. 

A. Almost continuously after they w 

::ri T,'° U"nL"“ ":‘8 ,,,l':rni,iti'il | sim- I o».., oil mi average of two or t|„e,. 
Dm Liui|ih mil 1.11 „i„|,| Tj|(lsi> 

..=r“"o„,,%. 

fil .. ' 'Vn8 tllis '» tlm Niimo room ■. ii 
>•»« m which the lumps won, filled ■> 
“A. No. 

" 203 x-Q. I„ bringing the |!lm u y 

of then, worn I,nikon in'transit? 

2(>4 x-Q. Out of how many ? 

*4.^2^',.*"^.. *~ *• , i, ” 0 ' " ML'l>'->nit(, package ,u„| 

- “ severo^hock.K°,n° 

.. wfp1'13' U lm* beeu that thu •Sawrnr- 

« mo ts in'T,'0' T' b,‘mb,,° u',rb0,1H f<lr '«»- 

.s w,mt p,’r,ion ,,f 

“milia/wlH I,"1 P0,H,"mll-V pnirtirMlv fa¬ 
il f. . W,1‘ 11,0 manufacture of lamp cm I ,n,s 
“ rom hamhoo; hnt I have learned incidentally 

novt I. ',ml do"s,’r Portion of the splint 
'fi. the outer si,clip's profemMe where tlm size 

.. 'f ^ w..« limited .. 

.. “ ... 

*°‘ ,l11- l,l,t nearly all.” 
X'Q- C,,"t'iiued liy Counsel f„, C I „„ ,, , 

Oliver 11. Shntlenb 

il you give the testimonj 
iiiiiuatiou in the McKee.«| 
Is therein stated by yn 
re'n expressed still held 1 
t- I gave the testimonv a 
•stantinlly as they are , 
nions, as expre-sed, him 

31 x-Q. Is it not a fact l 
ruination, which I have ta 
', the references to " the p 

mean the Sawyer and 
,ss it appears by the coni 
is intended? 
• Yes; 1 believe that is t 
*2 *-Q. In answurs -12 a 
* °f Hio six Sawyer-Mai 
c tests more fully, and hi 

Tho lamps were first tes 
go from tho secondary co 
Itiihmkorir type, to ascerl 
go through tho space , 
io<1 is ttsod in tho manufae 
•tormino tho degree of oj 
I a reliable Illothod. The I 
!|1 the six lamps referred 
13, gave indications of hav 
or atmosphere of attenua 
miged. In continuation o 
si through the carbon of l 

same, amount as when t 
1 April, 18Si), except in 
I tho carbons had been I 
3 tests were continued foi 
which was sufficient to 

ir had leakod into the ,.l 
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I con inning thu tost by the in.}, 
* conclusive ns liny tost cnnM |,uv 
"lit tilnu worn allowed fornlifo 
•f nil- in tlio enclosing cliiiinlmr w 
l.v slioivn mi effect on the eurln.ii 
II l“:‘k would in tlio timo tlut It 
■ lamps wore previously tested Inn 
it ration of tlio atmosphere or vnmi 
uQicient to have rapidly destroy. 

The test with the induction oo 
only an approximate one, is it no 
only approximate so far as the ae: 
contained in the receiver is cone 
with proper experience in such w 
icd with great certainty in sortii 
in commercial manufacture, and i- 
for this pur|)ose in the work do 
ise lamp factory. This has lieo.i I 
i long as I have been connected 

Would your experience enable \ 
: whether a lamp of the olmrnctoi 
liicli hud originally been provide 
of nitrogen at or about ntmosph 
cuiveil by leakage u small quuntil 
thu globe ? 
would not. 
Did you in testing lumps Xos. *2, 

urrout as stated in answer -13, tul 
the carbons the same degree of i 
.you originally produced in thu t. 
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limps; two 0 irl.ons are connected to p|a| 
Im iiHiii.t way ami scaled into tlio ..| 
im-le.1 II, parallel j„ nearly „|| U(Wes. , 
;i0 candle-power, 50 volts, two carl.,. 
1st II. tl.c tnl.lii ill ||t wires as tli 
re mounted together, ami for a similar 
oils tlio carbons and wires given in tli 

HI x-Q. Aro these lSO-candle-poworlni 
mps referred to by yon in answer t. 

A. Yes. 

U»,X‘9‘ )Vlmt- if ""-V. ore the relati, 
' it estinglionse Company and tlio defei 
se, witl. respect to the manufacture of't 
're. to in your table of measurements ? 
A- Hie lamps used l.y the defendant « 

" “ u“rll0,m nninufaetiired bv the \\ 
ectr.c Company. These lamps are man 
* oiiwvur-Muu Corn puny, of thin uitv, at 

‘n tIlu ‘“'“I* i.t prese. 
' tl,u " “itinghouso Company and by 
hi Company and by the Consolidated 
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i'.l', mill i")98 with continued on test for MG m 
.ours respectively, when tlitsv wnr.) removed fi 
-irriiiN ill good condition. Lamp No. 59D w.,s 
!01 hours, nml n duplicate of this lamp was r 

1 limn*, ut which tinoi the juncture of til'* mil 
•liitilimn developed II defect which pm.-tirnl 
troved Hie ii-efnliiess of tbu lump. A third hi 
his type, but with still larger I'lirlion, di.imeti 
ilh pliitiiitiin leuilinn wire .080, ivns made re, 
ml Oils hut'll tested In7 hours, and is still i 
nghly good condition. Of Series 'J, two lamps 
I’miding in diameter of curium to' Lamp No. 
cries 1, and with the same size platinum leadiii; 
•50 in diameter, wore tested for MG and 107 ho 
lectively, and are still in good condition. Of 

, lamp No. 570 C, having a platinum leading 
•80 in diameter, has heuu tested GG0 hours, i 
ill in good condition, its will lie seen on iuspi 
his is the lamp about which I testified in my 
iswer to G3 x-Q. In order to still further tc 
Trying capacity of a wire of this diameter, a 
us made having a carbon .075 in diameter, 
mp required a current of 30 amperes ut -J5G cs 
id was run on test with this current. This te 
rminated at the end of 55 hours by the soften 
IC glass bulb, which caused it to be forced in 
aspheric pressure, thus destroying the carbon, 
atinum wires remained perfectly sealed till tli 
the test. Another lamp of this type having 

'II .005 ill diameter was then made up, and hmi 
uler test 87 hours when I left 1’ittsbiirL'h, an, 
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o 4ie Ul nn(, m |ioi|w 

Tlu3so lumps wore i„ good condition ,v|ll 
fro,,, tl.o arc,its. Of Sonus 1 tl, |„ „ 

respoo ln, to Limp 593 X, having 14 p,lltitu. 

for 4ii7^ "7rb,,n •°00’ 'V“s at ‘d lumpers 
Ztc “!r ?' .thu" t,ko,‘ fro,“ too.l co.,,1, 101,. I might ,1(1,1 that, among „ll tl.o 
amps tested ,us representing the various tvpos give, i„ 

.-B«r hVU sur,us- oulS t»o gave ont durinu't to „ .1 

L"! ?' * 

■“---a- a, cr.„t 

ao.iv, Ivon please produce them? 

L f,:llOWi,,« A lamp marked 
oJ7 0, referred to al.ove „s corresponding ... 

f,887iNToJ5'J7 • ,0frrrUd "!’0VU “s c,,rruapomliiig to lamp 
as com«’ Um,>, Tkt“' ‘‘,VJ8:4." referred to shove 
as corresponding to lamp No. 5U8. Tin’s lamp was j„ 
boodcon.ht'on when taken from the circuit hut the 

co n e l‘V,laliu“"' wires and vis, 
broke, I ’ °““"8 t0 tho UU(,!i «*f the carbon, was 
broke,, by some mechanical shock in packing. The 

-rb,,n and the smd are still in gmodcmnlliti."sS 

IsuanV r'mU" J,“,,“C‘ion °f tllu bviup. I have nisi, 
'!* U, rud to aI>ove «« having a carbon 

ms™ T"   lending wires .080in    
ZT’rr 'Vlthnu,,rr«„tof 24 amperes and a,, 

f7°°fC-12 Vt,bs,and gave,, light oitt 
camllmv. I also have Lamp No. C03 E-4, reared ,o 
1 o.'e UM u"l1'<-‘"I>,„idi„g to Lamp No. filly of Series 1 and 
Jinsing run 44b hours; also Lump No. 570 C and 
La,,,,, No. 028, which I referred to above us hsvi.. 
carbon .Oho diameter and having been under 
8, hours when 1 left Pittsburgh. This test was,.- 

tinned aftor I loft for about 40 
,1 was taken from the circuit to 
have Lamp No. 593 X, referred to 
swer as corresponding to the Lull 
her of Seties 4. 

Defendant's Counsel ol 
lamps produced lry the ivi 
are m irked respectively 
Shallenberger Lamps No 
No, CIO, No. (!08 E-4, N, 
and No. o'J.'J X. 

I SI R-d Q. What do those te 
opinion, in regard to tho ],ractic 
the platinum wires of the sizes ru 
produce a permanently tight join 
ditiousof ordinary use of iucande 

A. In my opinion they have clear 
practicability of sealing in such w 
hesitation in saying that lamps c 
entire succoss on n commercial scab 
such lamps wore required to bo use 

152 U-,1 Q. Why did you not mu 
number of lamps of thu character 

A. Owing to tho dilKculty of obt 
large diameter. A quantity of thi 
immediately after thu completion 
iuntion ; but thu order was not tille 
weeks later, although thu maker 
urged to forward tho wire. 

153 R-d Q. Aro thu deducts ref 
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»»y lumps, p irticularly ivli.-ro „„„• 
ma.lu. 1'lioy did not d yeud in 
sealin- in of Uiu |.liitii,iiin Wires through tim g|,iss. 

151 li-d Q. Have you made and tested otliiv 
with liicg,* jiljitiaiii.ii I,lading.,,, wires, uinl i, Sl< 
yell please produce them alul state lioiv lull • t|, -v |. 
been tested and with wliat results? 

A. I bare tasted in addition to these la mps other 
one-f wnieh contatned a straight earoon .070 wide and' 
•OdS thick, and about Jj inches long, aud with 

' wT, lu;ul;,1«-i',l"rirui) -05J >“ «liameter. This lamp 
«as tested at 11 amperes, and about -Jd eat,dies l,l 
hbJ hours aud 1 boro produce it in goo,! condition 

t .8 marked No. CUD C. A Second lamp wa, tested at 
-1 amperes aud lie caudles tor Id? ,touts. It is num¬ 
bered bl t-lU. llte carbon in the former of these lamps 
was made of box-wood; in the latter, of silk. 

Defendant's Counsel odors the lamp, refer- 
red to in evidence, and the same are marked 
respectively Defendant's Exhibit "Shullmi. 
burger Dump Nu. 000 0." anil Defendant's 
Exhibit •* •Sballeitberger Damp No. fill-ill." 

135 lt-d Q. In your answer to 111 x-Q. you say titat 
lamps as low it, resistance as 6 ohms, for example, or 
even much Juui, could bo u»ud with must perfect sur- 
eths uiH in large numbers," in the ceiitrul-atation 
plant referred to in the question. Flense explain men, 
Hilly what you meant by this answer. 

,i A. I meant in that answer that, provided a tlema.al 
existed fot lumps of sulliliently high candle-power 
theie would be no diUieulty in making such lamps for 
»se on the c,rents referred to. For instance, a lamp 
of bUU to 1,000 candle-power of suitable propmtions 

phiced on a circuit of 1U0 volts mess,in- would 

au amount of current about pro pi 
gate candle-power, ns compared 
amount of light produced by lain: 
As a matter of fact it lias been 
nearly all eases to use are lamps 
amount of light is ropiirc l at o 

candle-power and is known as the 
is maiiufaetiired in Loudon. 

Adjourned for liuu-li. 

150 R-d Q. Wlmt do you under, 
sure used in the Edison central-st 
to in x-Q’s IIP to 111? 

A. I III,vu no accurate in forma 
Imt understand it is about 110 vol 

157 Il-d Q. How common nro s 
refer jto in your answer to x-Q 1( 
triets?" 

A. Such districts would be su 
and confined to the denser parts i 

158 R-d Q. How far, in your op 
been possible tu develop the litislm 
lighting commercially, with lamps 
aide only for use in such selected t 

A. It scorns reasonable to siq 
station lighting w'ould lie limited 
containing areas suitable for dial 
pressure and not for the supply 
large majority of the smaller tnwi 

159 R-d Q. x-Q 103 refers hot! 
lamp and defendant’s zigzag paper 
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I'’;' I{'<1 Q- Is tllu nmUiplo-Hurli* system an 
it for 1 ho multiplu-urc system or equally avail,,1,1,. f,„ 
itnil-statloii lighting? 

No, It is not, for tlio reason tlmt tlm it,torrupti.,„ 
the enrrent in any lamp of a group interrupts tin 
rrent in the other lamps of that group when hums 
i open.!., m multiple series. In order to overcon,, 
s difficulty some additional appliance is require,' 
iich renders such a system more or less complicated 
d iupracticnhle. As a a matter of fact multiple-ser. 
systems have never been very largely introduced. 

r.c/vww enimiimHim hy Mu. ]>ykk: 

1C4 Il-x Q. Referring to your answer to MS R-d Q 
J effect of the alternating-current transformer svs 
n is to tiring too low-tension source of current close 
the lamps, is it not? 

A. Yes. 

lCu R-x Q. Are the lamps commuted in multiple an 
th those low-tension sources of current ? 

l(ili R-x Q. What is tlm voltage of the lamps ..is 
th this system ? 
A;_‘*0-volt lamps in nearly all cases. 
1(37 R-x Q. How many or these lamps do you use i, 
iltiplu areoa tlm samo low tension circuit in tin 
i»i.sforim*r system ? 
A. Usually from 10 to 40 lamps. Tlm greater nun. 
r of such circuits supply 20 lamps, am’ in sou,, 
ses more than 40 are placed in one circuit, wle r 
oro is tlilhenltv in arranging otherwise, 
lfis R-x Q. What is tlm capacity, in number of I (i-c.ni 
II lumps, of the largest sized transformer you make? 

Oliver B. Shallenhtn 

the Westinghonse Coinpan 
ule for special cases. The 
lit transformer made of two 
these aro made. The spei 
vo a capacity of 100 lights. 
1C9 R-x Q. Have you not i 

tlicr, s 
si in inultiplu arc on the s, 
inber yon have given ? 

A. Yes. This is what 1 ref 
■ere I mentioned the dilBcnl 
lis coupling together of con 
cal or construction companies « 
lore the primnry current cannot I 
a sufficiently largo number of pi 
mo eases 200 or 300 lamps nre si 
170 R-x Q. The operation of the 
multiple arc on the samo circuit 
t of converters together, preseni 
ins. so far ns the size of conduct, 
otild bo presented by using a dynr 
in converters are and supplying I 
om the dynamo V 
A. Yes, and it is for this reason ii 

, subdivide the low-tonsioa circuit, 
ble since tlm iucruaso in cost of 
lportnut even whore 200 or 300 lai 
tlm same circuit. 
171 R-x Q. Do you know of a 
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3xcc|>t li» alternating-current apparntui 
iiorciallv successful enterprise. Were 
ral stations in operation using direct-cur 
before the alternating-current systoin 

d 111 the fall of ls8(i, and are not sue 
being operated and new stations of si mi 
nstnlled ? 

..oi*s in u aim i u operation i 
in many cases with commercial succes.- 

m mind at the time of giving the ansivei 
01,1,1 perhaps bo better stated bv savin- 
iar^o number of cases the improvements 
nt distribution still fall short of the re.p 
bat central-station lighting Ims only I,ea¬ 
rn its most extended sense liy the use of 

1 1£_I Q- Tllat ■« to say, it is possible to 
'“i"’ or 1-11,1 greater distances with the alt 
it system than with the direct-current s, 
les, that is the case. 

K* T“ki,,K the average number of hi 
ie bdison direct-current, ceutrul-slatii ie Jutisou direct-current, ceutrul-slatii 
ibout the country, how does it compare 
!** u,l,,lbl!r of bunlw used in the Wostingl 
mg, current transformer plants i ' 

oiuuts . 
A. I do not know. 
175 Rx Q. Would u bo surprised t 

177 It-x y. But multiplo.series sv 
ipliances linvo beeu introduced, h 
i, to what extent ? 
A. I believe such systems have la 
d way, but, I behove, not to any 
id I do not know of any compuuv 
dling such systems. 
178 R-x Q. To what oxtont, if at i 
de-series systems, with the appliai 
sivors ItW and 17(i, boon introduce, 
A.. Very little on a commercial sea 
i-lighting companies to supply a I 
lit circuits. The method of count 
newhat different in this case, altlu 
n of resistance is quite as necessa 
170 R-x Q. Referring to your tins 
t the problems which you solved ai 
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180 R-x Q. Ami tlio multiplo-serios arrangement of 
resistances or other electrical apparatus was .. 
understood at the timo reforred to in Answer 32? 

181 R-x Q. In answer 32 you staUi, •• It therefor,- 
“ appears to my mind that the method of operating 
“ 1,,lul» »> multiple arc would have been so well urnler- 
" s"0,'.,lt t,lis tilno ‘o roudor it a matter of easy cnl- 
“ ealatihn to dotormino what would l>o the proper 

f,92C" ulm"8" lo '“nko in suiting lamps having low-rusist- 
“ nlluu eonductors for use in multiple arc " Is not 
this statement equally applicable to the operation of 
lamps in multiple series? 

A. Yes, although no such chnugo would be required 
to opmutu iu multiple series. 

182 It-x Q. That is to say, the km welt r 
luting to the use of resistances nud other electrical 
apparatus iu multiple series would have ramie it under- 

soot810?'1 tlmt olootrio ,amlw co,,l<l 1)0 arranged in multiple 
59-7senes without changes in the lumps themselves? 

A. lea, I should think so. 
183 R-x Q. In answer to x-Q. 95, you furnished a 

table of measurements of certain parts of your com¬ 
mercial lamps, Will you furnish mu with a revised 
table giving mo the length of the carbons and the re- 
sistuncos. measured cold, of those same lamps? 

A. I have prepared such a table, and furnish it here¬ 
with, and have; iu preparing it made; some corrections 

f,9r-8!b tli ti Id"0" a,,,,rOXi',,Bt0 ®6"r08 given; the following 
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75 
10 
i«; 

32 

.033 
.014 
.014 
.010 
.(lit! 
.018 
.028 

.0172 

.0051 

.00(18 

10.1G 
7.ti3 

.0117 <1.38 

.0130 10.111 
184 R-x Q. What is the lamp I now hand yo 
A. This lamp appears to lie a 50-volt 150- 
>wcr lamp made at the Sawyci-Muii facto 
cut, Now 1’ork City, having two carbons of lo¬ 
wer each, coupled iu parallul at one cxtrouii 
I to separate terminals at the other oxtroiniti 
185 lt-x Q. Is it not one of your regular 150- 
oh-.i- 50-volt lamps having two carbons of the 
ins stated for the 50-volt, 75-candle lamp i 
des given iu answer 95 and iu answer 183? 
A. Ii appcai-s to be such a lamp, though I h 
inns of verifying the exact dimensions. 

Counsel for Complainant, offers iu ev 
the lamp referred to, and the same is i 
“Complainant’s Exhibit. Westinghous 
caudle, 50-volt tamp.’’ 

OLIVER 13. SHALLENIlEIiG 



New York, January 22.1., ism 

Present: Clarence A. Seward and Iticiiuu, v 
Over for complainant, and Samuel A. Duncan and 
Leonard E. Curtis, Esquires for defumlant. 

Frank S Smith, called on behalf of the defendant 
being first duly sworn, depones and says in answer to 

51>31 *»terrogntories: 

tionQ’ Pl0n8° stnto J01Ir nomo> residence and occupa- 

e.„tovr'7 HS‘ ulni!!‘ “6 PitUbure1'! "loctrician in the 
o n f tl10 "^tmghouso Electric Company. 
- Q. State briefly what your position is in the said 

company at prosont. 

A I have charge of the department for manufacture 
of hlamunts used in the preparation of incandescent 

5935 ^ thiH 1 hsvc 

,PI““° “l,lt0 "•hothcryou have road the depo- 

wlmtlmr vm,r'-f T,l-,,berSer giV°“ ,n tllis Hllit' »“«» 
I . 11,1,0,1 him in making the various exhibit 
«_mp that have been put in evidence in connection 

With Ins said deposition, as also in making the various 
tosU m connection with these lamps anil about which 
he has test,bed, and if so, whether you can verify the 

fi93Gvarious statements and data which he has give,, in the 
premises. h 

eifij \lmV0 g°U“ °rur “** lh° testimony given by Hr. 
uron°U .?rg0r’ 1 lmva l,ouu associated with him in the 
preparation of the-lamps offered in evidence in this 
suit, together with the lamps offered in the prior 

Frank S. Smith—Dir 

, spoken of as the McKeesport sni 
cquainted with tho methods of pr 
ions lamps, with the various data 
itrical properties and can verif 
lo by Mr. Shullunhcrgor in conn 
i statements mado by Mr. Shall 
> given by liiin are correct. 
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7 Q, Wlmt is llio “ treatment" to tvlit<rti 
lions ar« subjected lifter carbonization ? 

A. Tlmy urn put under a receiver, which 
exhausted of air, hydro-carbon vapor is then 
in an attenuated condition, tin: current is t! 
through tlio car'ion, hinting it up ami dep.i 
I'lirlion from tlio hydro-carbon vapor. 

8 Q. Wlmt is tlio elTict of this hy lro-eirl 
incut upon tin: specific rosistanoo of tlio carl 
eomen from tlio carbonizing furnace? 

A. It decreases it. In the case of the 
carbon the decrease is about fifty per cent., i 
of the papor carbons tlio decrease is ninety ) 

!• Q. Did tliis change in the specific resists 
carbons under the hydro-carbon treatment oil 
the manufacture of these burners for inc 
lamps by the United Slates Company prior t 
1885? 

A. It did. 
10 Q. How thoroughly has it been the | 

the United States Electric Lighting Compaii 
lionize their burners previous to the hyd 
treatment? 

A. Up to that point at which all oxtrnneou 
was eliminated aud short of any wasting awa 

11 Q. Giving yon then substantially a pu 
product? 

A. Yes. 
12 Q. And it is with roferenou to curboi 

character that you have said that the spec 
tance is reduced 90 per cent, in case of pap 
per cent, in case of tamadino by the hyd 
treatment which is practiced by the Uniti 
Company in the manufacture of their burner 

A. Ic is. 
13 Q. What is the condition of the carbo 

from nil niir its In strenrrth anil flexibilitl 
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oiik «lno l« tli.* hydro.carbon treatment. Wore a 
a|"T and t .mi.lino lumps miulo umlor Your dire 
>r tlio Unite,1 States Company provided with cur 
jilted to these large reductions iu specific r, 

A. They were not. The lamps that did not 
us reduction due to hvdro-earhon treatment 
undine cnrlions not treated at all. These lamp, 
uinnenced to manufacture iu the lattor part of 
'd since that time. H 

2o x-Q. Did you ovor try tin experiment of nn 
attiring pspor carbons with a higher degree of 
"uzatioi, than that employed in carbons retpii 
e 30 per cont. reduction 
A. I did. 

2« x-Q. What effect did this have on the spe, 

of tl)0 l>,lI,or carbons and idso upon tl 

A- It made then, so fragile that I was unable 
ike any testa on their spocitic resistance. This 

“ rou«h OIlM'rnnont as this general ground 
an gone over by others in the company before, a 
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5981 drawing of the Kdison patent in suit; that is, with tl,e 
carbon burner made from a wire of tar-put’iy, 
into a spiral and united to the platinum wires'hefure 
carbonization? 

A; No- 1 have never known of such lamps (.V(,r 
having been-nmde or introduced commeroiulh nor do 
I believe that they have ever been so intro',bn.. 

7 Q. Have you ever known of incandescent lamps 
being made and sold in which the burners were made 

8982 of tar-putty, or any other material, united to the 
platinum wires by means or a plastic composition be- 
fore the carbonization of the burner? 

A. No; I do not believe that any such incandescent 
lamps have ever been made or sold. I certaiulv have 
never beard of any in which the burners were so 
united to the wires before carbonization, nor do I 
know of any. 

Thu belief in thu last two answers is ob|ecied 
to incompetent, irrespnnsivu and partisan. 

S Q. Would it, in your opinion, be practicable to 
make a serviceable lump constructed in the manner 
shown in thu drawing and described in the ..idea- 
tion of the Kdison patent in suit (that is. a lamp with 
a carbon burner made from a wire of tar-puttv, oiled 
into a spiral and united to thu platinum wires i . fore 
carbonization), without making use of invention- not 
described in the patent and not known to the art at 
the date of the application for thu patent? 

Please give your reasons for any opinion von may 
express. 

5984 A. It would not, in my opinion, be practicable, as 
there are a great many dilliculties in the wa v of pro¬ 
ducing a serviceable lamp in tliut manner. 
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6989 terinl and first softening by the heat, it will tend to 
cement itself to the copper, just ns the mass at the 
ends is relied upon to cement itself to the platinum 
terminals. This sticking action seems to me to he 
admitted when it is proposed in the specification to 
remove the copper by acid after carbonization, hut in 
my opinion the spiral would not he intact, and, fur¬ 
thermore, if the carbonization was made at a tempera¬ 
ture to sufficiently carbonize such a material, the cop- 
per would not be intact but would have been melted 
in part or entirely during the operation. It cannot 

5990 be 8>‘i‘I here, however that the melting would relieve 
the shrinkage mentioned and save the carbon spiral 
from rupture, because the material will have heroine 
solid or rigid before the copper melts. Nothing is 
said in the specifieation for relieving the carlion spiral 
in any way from the conditions just mentioned. 

Another difficulty, however, with the tnr-putty com 
position is involved in the formation before the ear- 
honization of a joint with the platinum wires. This 
joint as sltuwn is comparatively massive; the wires 
themselves are heavy and are supposed to be sustain- 

5991 *!l* ,l" t*'U l,*,oje«tijig ends of the coiled thread daring 
carbonization. Now it must be remembered that this 
composition is practically limber and without rigidity 
during carbonization and" throughout the heating, and 
that it undergoes a shrinkage during this action: t! at 
it is exceedingly slender; that no method of supp. i t- 
ing the wires or joints independently of the coil to 
allow the shrinkage is either pointed out, sugge-c d. 
or in any way hinted at in the specification. In 
no statement at all is made of the manipulation' t»- 
quisite, or which would certainly be requisite even :l 
they could he adopted with success, to secure this .y 

6992 ccedingly frail and uncertain structure during lid* 
carbonization process. 

A further difficulty is in getting a thorough degree 
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699/ of its turiiB by contacts laterally. Tile sprcilii 
says in substance tlmt in such case—tluit is, tl 
case of a thread carbonized—the coil may be v 
with the intervening spaces filled with non-comb 
materia!, that is, that the spiral might be a dose 
with turns held apart by an intervening rion-cwu! 
In my opinion this would be impracticable, simp 
cause such material would conduct under bid 
peratnres, and the passage of current across it 1 
wear out the carbon very rapidly. 

A further difficulty, and u very serious one, 
C998 f»ct that the joints with tile platinum wires', 

made of lumps of the tar-putty coinposition, « 
after the lump was finished, give out gases grin! 
and spoil the vacuum. This would occur in viri 
the property of spongy carbon masses to retain 
and only gradually to give them up on prolonged 
ing. The effect of the yielding up of the gases ir 
portion of the lamp would bo to run down the vat 
to a point at which it becomes semi conducting, | 
cularly in tbe presence of u radiating or iHumim 
surface; which leak of current around in the vac 

6999 8*,ace together with thu low vnci.. itsell 
stroy the lump. The lowering of the vacuum 
would reduce the hrilliuncy and economy very gre 
No procedure whatever is pointed out in the"spec 
tion whereby this difficulty may lie avoided, 
such a difficulty as in my opinion would tnkeuwai 
serviceability of an otherwise good lamp, which 
structure certainly is not. 

1’liere are other decided objections which won 
think, destroy the serviceability of the lamp and 
it to be discarded even if tbe difficulties above pni 
out were removed or overcome, If the cnrlmi 

GOOd t0 1111 oxto,,t to reduce tbe external illumimi 
surface as compared with the total illuminutine 
face of the incandescent carbon, u condition disiiij 

lertor of the spiral would be, as it were, a fun 
•Iliiiparcd with the exterior of the spiral—a f 
interior beat ami radiation. It is an essent 
the highost-tcinpcratnro portion of a lamp be t 
‘or radiating light, ns thu light given out in 
morinously with the temperature, while the dm 
if the carbon itself decreases enormously w 
treated temperature. Hence, in this lamp « 
he auomoloits condition of shutting in a portii 
udiution, and damaging the carbon thereby 
miint of high tempututurc, and letting tin 
adiate from the outside at much lower tempt 
Were thu curbon of a high resistance a got 
[actor for heat, which it is not, this difficulty 
tot lie so great, though thu radiation in the i 
'I the coil would cause it to be present. If the 
letween the turns of the coil were wide um 
Mow of free radiation from its interior as wel 
xterior, then the difficulty would diminish u 
[isappeariug, but ut the same time the adv 
I limed of reduced radiating surface would hn 
lisappeured oi nearly so. 

Another disadvantage may be mentioned, ai 
s by no means uslight difficulty in the way of i 
inability of the lamp in question. It. is, as 
tatud, that wheruus in an incandescent cuuduo 
mining light all parts should be kept at substu 
lie same temperature so as to be economical ui 
iuut, the middle portions of the coil of carbon 
imp in question will always be hotter than tl 
ions near the end of the coil. This is the simp 
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0006 surfaces of the turiiR, while at the middle of the coil 
the interior radiation is practically absent. 

Tt is my experience that where such unequal heating 
as is here shown to he inevitable tubes place, the dur- 
ability of the lamp is most problematical, to say the 
least; that wherever the turns of the carbon conductor 
are nt certain portions near together and able to 
counterradiate, if I may use the term, rapid destruc¬ 
tion or evaporation of the carbon takes place, and 
further that in incandescent conductors generally the 
weakening nt one place results in greatly increased 

0000 weakening at the same place or place of highest lem. 
perature on account, apparently, of the fart that, con¬ 
trary to the statement in the specification of the pat¬ 
ent in suit, carbon is not stable in the highest vacuum 
when the temperature is carried to too high a Joint, 
hut that the instability increases very rapidly with 
increased temperature at any point, owing to a sort of 
evaporation or volatilization of the carbon at the 
overheated portions. 

Adjourned to February 6th. 1800, 

6007 Uoston, Mass., February 6th, 1800. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: Counsel us before. 

Examination of the witness Thomson continued. 

9 Q. Are there any advantages connected with the 
coiling of a carbon burner into u close spiral: and if 
so, what? 

6008 A- Ycs; uside from the disadvantages and difficulties 
which I have pointed out in my previous answer, there 
may be the advantage of better support in the case of 
a very long conductor. Such a conductor if not coiled 

Elihu Thornton—Direct. 

dd spread over a considerable space, and portion: 
t might he ton far away from the point of attach 
it to the wires for stability. The coiled fora 
ild reduce the mechanical strain on the uttnehpi 

y coiling, nlso, the carbon conductor can he mad 
[rent length, so ns to secure a high resistance in tli 
ner aside from its specific resistance, without there 
musing it to expose too much radiating surface, ot 
tlier words, securing thereby a small radiating stn 
comparatively to the total surface, which is on 

lie objects distinctly pointed out in the specified 

Mother effect of this coiling would he that I lie cat 
conductor would run ut a much higher tempera 

i than if it were not coiled hut spread out. Thi 
'eased average temperature of the whole spirn 
ild be a direct result of the decreased radiating sm 
!. This hitter advantage, as it may be termed, i 
igether outweighed by the considerations poiute 
in my previous answer; and while, if the fac 
id alone,it might he an udvatuge to coil the carbon 
coiling operation would, in my opinion, bring int 
on other detrimental iiilhiences which make m 
bt that any advantage can he attached tu the coil 

Q Assuming that a lamp like that shown in til 
iving of the Edison patent in suit might he mad 
irocesses known to the art at the date of the pat 
could such lump, in your upiuiun, be made am 

t oom nerciiilly, even if improved lamps had no 
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0013 the same electric pressure from tho mains. Xnw one 
of the prime conditions of such use is that the degree 
of temperature or incandescence of the carbon 
ductor shall he as nearly as possible uniform in all the 
lamps or burners. This means Mint the relation bet- 
ween the heat-producing energy of the current passing 
through each lamp in relation to tlm effective radiating 
surface, shall be tho same, or, nt least, shall not ran 
below or above certain proportions. If this relation 
is changed in such a way as to lessen the heat energy 
given out per unit of ellective radiating surface be- 

6014 low 11 certain point, the economy of the particular 
lamp would be very much less than it should bens 
compared with others in tho same system. In other 
words, the heat energy would he simply wasted in 
large part. 

On the other hand, if in certain lamps of the system 
the proportion of the heat energy developed is exces¬ 
sive, the destructive effect of high temperature becomes 
very greatly intensified and destroys the carbon; 
hence the first dusidcrutuin is to secure in a number 
of lamps used together uniformity of radiating power 

6015 ,,Cr u,llt of ra,liati,‘K surface. 
licsidcs the great disadvantage just pointed out of 

failure in this respect, there is, in addition, the fact that 
such uniformity of radiation is requisite to secure the 
same color of emitted light from all the lamps. If 
any of them run nt low temperature, the light besides 
being enfeebled will become red, while others 
that run at high temperature become too brilliant 
und white. 

Hut, again, there is required also in the lamps of a 
system, not only the uniformity of radiation per unit 
°f surface, hut in addition a fairly uniform amount of 

6010 effective rndinting surface for a lamp of the same can¬ 
dle-power us another. 

In my opinion the lamp referred to in the question 

one Imudreth of an inch, a small variation in its cum- 

the rapidity- and temperature of carbonization resulting 
in variations of resistance, would destroy the uniform 
itv, the spacing of the coils having also the effect of 
varying the radiating surface. If the cotton thread or 
other material were carbonized in the coil form, the 
warping during carbonization would vary the distance 
ao.irt of tbeuoils if it did nut contact the turns. If 
they were kept apart by insulating material, this 
would conduct more or less at high temperatures and 
destroy the uniformity. Furthermore, the influences 
ever present in such a lamp to lower the vacuum by 
uvoliition of gus from tlm joints would make these 
tendencies to irregularity still more decided, especially 
after the lamps were run. The condition of 
preparing the burners and attaching to the 
wires while in an uncarbonizcd state, is. in my opinion 
fatal to the lamp as a structure for commercial use; 
for the conditions arc, ns it were, set long before they 
should be, tbe lamp having to undergo the carboniza¬ 
tion which results in great changes in the dimensions 
and constitution of thu burner, after these conditions 
arc set and cannot be changed. There is no clement 
of variability or adjustment to make up for these 
changes at uny point in the process; and in this re¬ 
spect I consider that the lamp was decidedly a move 
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0021 descent carbon lamps employing a strip of carbon 
whose dimensions could be adjusted in the best at¬ 
tainable vacuum. 

11 Q. Mow essential to the subdivision of electric 
light on the plan indicated in the patent in suit, do you 
regard this uniformity of structure and of operation 
of-tlie lamps? 

A. It is the life of such a system. It is, indeed, the 
tiling which must be attuined before such a system 
can be made practically useful. The subdivision of the 

0022 electric light contemplated is on the lines of gas dis- 
tribution in which brunches from the mains conveying 
current at a definite pressure, Teed lamps in timse 
branches singly, thus enabling each burner to be 
switched on or olT independently of the others. There 
is one difiurence, however, from the gas distribution, 
and it is this: the element of variation is present with 
gas by turning on more or less to the burner, but with 
the electric lamp this clement of variation is absent, 
the quality and amount of light depending, not upon 
the current supplied to each lump alone, but upon the 

„0,,„ radiating surface and the temperature of such surface, 
and il this varies in the system with the different 
burners in use when the pressure on the mains is 
normal, it is a variation which is not within control. 
Hence the feature of uniformity, ut least of radiating 
temperature or radiation per unit of surface of the 
burner, is essential. In order that any two lights may 
be of the same or standard candle-power under the 
same conditions, uniformity of extent or amount of 
radiating surface is required us well us uniformity in 
the vacua of the lamps. Indeed, one of the chief dis¬ 
advantages of incandescent lighting even to-day after 

0d4 innumerable improvements, is that, after a certain 
number of hours of use, the lamps rundown in respect 
to uniformity, losing in candle-power though they may 

April 23, 

The counsel fur the plaint! 
Iiese patents are referred 
he patent iu suit or us illusi 
lie art at the date of the pu 
leiug the former, they wot 
ible, not huviug been plead 

Defendant’s counsel slut 
ire referred to for whutet 
mve iu the cusu. 

. State whether you find ti 
ted in the last mentioned I 
and described iu the suit! . 

es, along with, in the 1'’: 
. unite a number of other m 
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6020 French and Italian patents, or the lamp show,, 
described in the patent in suit? 

*>™ ta'.kw. 
wire being attached to platinum leading.!,, wire, 
sealed into the glass by melting; Ihnt the phitinum 
Wire IS to be given a high resistance as stated i;„ 
89 and 00 on first page of patent, namely, about 700 
ohms when incandescent: that the lamp „s stated 
beginning with line 00 and continuing on L 1 

6030 ‘"o bottom also on page two down to line 27 is to |,» 
used III multiple arc with others in the same syste m 
t ie advantage ofsucli distribution with lamps ,if hh-h 
resistance being clearly set out in the specification at 
the parts referred to, it being shown that bv the u5e 
of high-resistance lamps a considerable number ninv he 

’; ,‘n ’""'f P 0-ntr0” With""t bri,,Si"?-’ ‘be total resis- 
taiiCL of all the lamps to such a low point as to re- 
qmre a large main conductor”, and that the radio 

ting surface governs the amount of energy consumed 
irrespectively of the resistance. 

mad! ! ''.Y-0 "0t UJ!P(ir'm°dtcd with platinum lamps 
made ... this way, I will refer for information regard. 

g them to a paper communicated by Mr. Kdism, 
to the American Association for the Advancement 

■» .i« jssjej 
Of London in its issue of October 1, 1879. lathe 
said paper Mr. Hdisou describes the prepare,i« 

Shows that the metal acquires new properties ami can 
support without fusion a very high degree of ineat,. 
descence, and says in said paper “that he has produced 

6031 

one candle without melting. He says also, ne 
close of the paper: 

“lean now obtain 8 separate jets, each 
“out an abundantly steady light and each 
“to sixteen standard candles, or a total t 
“standard candles, by the expenditure of I 
“foot pounds of energy or less than one 
"power.” 

1 have no hesitation in saying that the pin 
lamp here referred to, which is evidently that of] 
No. 227,220, would be very much better tha 
lamp of thu patent in suit for commercial put* 
assuming that the accounts above quoted are cu 
II the plutiiium treated in the way im-utiuiicd is 
lately stable, as stated, during incandescence, iti 
have the great advantage over the lamp of the j 
in suit in being able to be made of a definite lie 



it incandescent, and would be very well adapt* 
distribution in multiple-arc with 8innll inaitiH. 

15 Q. Please say whether, in your opinion, it w 
mvc involved invention, in June or July or 1S7{ 
i person familiar with the laws of electricity 
ilso familiar with the lamp shown and descri'bi 
lie I'Mison patent 227,229, and in the corrcspon 
french and Italian patents of May and June, 1 
o substitute in the all-glass, exhausted globe of 
amp a carbon burner in place of the platinum Im 
vliich said patent described ns actually used; nssiin 
f you please, that such person would have kn 
iow to make a carbon burner sufficiently s 
nil how to attach such burner to the Icadin 
riresV 

A. It would not, in my opinion, have involve! 
cation at the time stated, or even many years lie 
hat time, to have substituted carbon for plutinuu 
resistant material of an electric lamp operating 

j candescence. 
( am confirmed in this opinion by the fact that 

on was a well known substitute for platinum as 
■ candescent substance in any electric lamp; that 
wo substances were frequently mentioned topei 
s substitutes in prior patents and descriptions; l 
i the prior art it was perfectly well understood I 
> adapt resistant materials, such as carbon or pi 
lira or other metals, to convey currents of deli 
olume under definite electromotive forces, while | 
lining incandescence of those materials. It 
nown that carbon had u comparatively much gret 
si-itailc.es for the same dimensions than pin tin 

; was known that it was capable of resisting h 
mperature without fusion or evaporation when i 
!» was excluded. It was known that to use auv 

tor, there was needed to select such a diameter or 
section in relation to the current passing, as would 
cause heating to the desired temperature, and such a 
length as would be required to use up the pressure, or 
more exactly, to cause the pressure of the current or 
electromotive force to be insufficient to more than 
pass the current mentioned as needed to produce the 
heating. 

This adaptation of length and section of resistant 
conductors had been performed hundreds of times by 
myself and others working in the electric field or 
teaching the principles of electrical science, and was a 
commonly described operation in the hooks long prior 
to the time stated. It was an operation constantly 
performed in actual practice with electric fuses worked 
in series or in multiple-arc. These fuses consisted 
oftentimes of small resistances of fine metallic wire, 
sometimes platinum, sometimes of carbuiiuceuus paste 
or strips of comparatively bad conductors, and were 
adapted to the current and electromotive force operat¬ 
ing them by bringing them to incandescence, as in fir¬ 
ing gunpowder charges, by selecting wire or resistant 
material of suuh length and such section relatively 
to the electromotive force and current at command 
as to secure the ignition of the fuses. 

T have frequently, in working with voltaic bat: 
teries prior to and after 1870, and with dynamo-elec- 
trict machines from 1S74 anil 1875 and thereafter, had 



) just that length ami section that w 
limited incandescence by thehattc 
general the operation of adapting 
of any resisting material to condit 
rent and electromotive force, boll 
and utilization of energy in other 
of the oldest and best known procec 
arts; and this is true, not only foi 
as platinum, but where different m 
conducting power were to be subs 
Other. It had been perfectly wel 
years, prior to 1S70, that with com 
specific resistance brought to i 
higher the specific resistencc with t 
larger the section required and c« 
the higher the specific resistance the 
with the same section mid current 
tromotive force. It had also be 
known that when we have a fair! 
brought to incandescence bv a g 
electromotive Torce, said conduct!., 
diameter and length, a poorer co 
qmre, under the same conditions, 
some current and electromotive force 
and greater section. This assumes 
radiation and dissipation of heal i 
had been perfectly well known al 
lf*7l», that the 

suit; that the carbonization of 
b with or without tar-putty o 
position intermixed, was old fi 
carbon articles of various kinds 
not new to incorporate fibrous m 
tic carbon compositions, and coil tl 
il shape for electric light carbons. I 
Patent to Gauduin, No. 113,700 [ 
mder dale of Sept. 10, 1870, and the 
ddition thereto of April 7, 1877. 
"cess of Gauduin described is dtreatci 
m of carbon articles, vessels, rods, e 
iirposus, including, as mentioned, “tl 
ided for the production of electric 
in to describe the necessity of purity 
ured articles, and states (lint soot is 
nire material for his purposes, sun 

intended to indicate lampblack; lit 
iuls in the finely pulverized state w 
.drocurbun products of distillation, s 
) slmpe the articles, ns bv the filiere o 
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III regard to the process of rolli 
the paste or putty before] carbo 
this method is mentioned in a prov 
of Great Ilritain, No. 801 of 187. 
Scott. The invention relates, a 
states, to improvements in the in 
sticks, blocks and discs and bolli 
bon to be used in the production 
tricity. He uses finely powdered 
kinds, and makes it plastic witli II 
paste; lie either forces the inass til 
or, as lie says, “they may bo mndi 
“in figure, by rolling portions of t 
"lint surface' or bv the action of g 
then dries and carbonizes the art 
perature. He says further, that bii 
secondly, in manufacturing llexibl 
cords of carbon to bn used in the 
by electricity. In this case be ti 
carbon mixture, and incorporates 
asbestos or fibres of hemp, or otlie 
fibres together with adhesive mai 
“by rolling or otherwise, I form tl 
“bands, strips or ribbons, and dry 
this case, however, lie designs tli 
gauic, shall not be carbonized, I 
their original condition. 

The oldest of the methods of pn 
arc lights, which are described li 
Ktuctric Lighting before referred i 
the production of a plastic pnslr 
form of impalpable powder and a 
ial such as syrup or tar, mid nflei 
articles to shape and carbotiiziiif 
impregnated organic material w 
sometimes subsequently soaked f< 
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The well known process by which Carn 
produced in also described, pages -12. -13 
sisting ill producing a paste or putty ol 
and plastic binding material, shaping or i 
same, carbonizing and subsequently impre 
carbonaceous materials and again carboi 
carbons so made were used in nrcligh 
candescent lighting by electricity. 

In the llritish patent of Pnlvermncher, 
187S, there is described n sort of modified 
candle in which a carbon spiral is used a 
dements. This patent illustrates the proce 
inch forms in carbon and refers to the con 
vliat the inventor terms his “rod spiral" 

“The central portion of this rod 
"a thinner rod composed of a paste o 
"of fine powdered pore charcoal mi: 
“and pitch or by compression of lam 
“obtuined by pressnru through a tl 

1 he word "thinner" in this quotation 
ently to be "thicker", lie continues : 

“The surrounding or enveloping p 
"of a thinner carbon rod or three 
"turned by pressure through u draw- 
“thin rod is provided in the cours 
“facturing with a central textile tlirr 
“a kind of core and giving strength 

He goes on to state that this rod or threat 
spiral coils around the before-mentioned 

saluting material having been pluced i 
ntrnl rod beforehand. lie goes on to di 
aeing of the rod-spiral, as be terms the st 
box filled with powdered or pulverized 

Horton, Mass., Febrcart (ith. lt?i 
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6060 tllD Edison patent in suit would cm 
skilled in the art, at the date ofsuid pal 
carhon burners for incandescent luui| 
cross-section than would bo possible i 
cesses of manufacture known to the art 
date? 

A. No, £ think not. I have already s 
processes are the same in Edison's pal 
known to the prior art of making curboi 
as small size goes, it is a matter of mi 
delicacy of handling in either case. 

18 Q. Do you agree with the stated) 
Professor Barker in answer to questioi 
once upon the appearanco of the patent 
generally recognized that Mr. Edison ha 
problem of the practical subdivision o 
light, and had produced a lamp possussi 
pen sable requisites of high economy, du 
simplicity of construction? 

A. I do not agree with Professor B 
statement. I do not think that the n 
the patent in suit hud any such recoi 

6071 further, I do not see how it 1 
no exhibition of lamps made in 
therewith wus to he seen; and 
see how it could have been recognized tli 
pensible requisites of high economy, di 
simplicity of construction existed w hen 
known of the lamp described. 1 think, u 
hand, that the publications of Mr. Edi 
spect to his platinum lamp, particularly I 
fore the American Association for the 
»f Science, was more calculated bv fa 

1072 th« effects mentioned by Professor Bar 
produce such effect, assuming that the 
accurate and could be substantiated/ 

I may mention in thisconncctiun that tl 
me.its that Mr. Edison had subdivided 

hi which it is said of Mr Edison: "On Eriday, ( 
"her d, his efforts were crowned with success, am 
"project that has filled the minds of ninny seiei 
"men for years was developed. ‘I have it now 
“said, on Saturday, while vigorously turning llie 
"die of a Kitchit* induction coil at his lalioraio 
"Menlo Park,' and singularly enough, I have ohti 
“it through an entirely dillerent process than 
"from wdiich scientific men have ever sought to >< 
"it. * * * With the process I have just iliscoi 
"I can produce 1,000—aye, 10,000—from one mac 
"Indeed, the member may he said to be infinite. \ 
"the brilliancy and cheapness of the lights are 
"known to the public—which will be in a few w 
"or just as soon as 1 can thoroughly protect tin 
"cess—ilium illation by carbiiretted hydrogen gut 
"he discarded. With 15 or 20 of these dynamo 
"trie machines recently perfected by Mr. Wall.- 
"can light the entire lower part of New York 
"using a 600 horse power engine," 

Thu use of u Ritchie induction coil forbids the 
of incandescent platinum or carbon, as also doe 
statement that the entire lower part of 
York City could lie lighted by a 500 horse p 
engine. 

The term "subdivision of the electric light" I 
never understood to mean anything in this conr.ec 



F.Mu Thomi 

T7 "'ns r«tlier n Multiplication thtm a Mih 
that large, intense nrn-liglits were ki 
sion of which, without loss of il 
wo.tld have been nn.l still is „ £ 
That Mr. Kdison in his patent in s.ti 
or in any other patent, has shown a 
subdividing the electric light without 
economy in the production of the lig 
in accordance with fact; indeed i 
economy of lighting is considered 
light of to-day with all improvement 

i Ca" l"‘rdl-v bu“'“’'I t«» be economical , 
s»s. fts ability to compete with gas 
uue to improvements in the econo 
of power, besides great strides ii 
current and perfection of the lamp its 

10 Q. Do you agree with Prof. Hark 
statement in answer e, that upon 
patent in suit capital began ,o embar 
jects for the illumination of cities an 
tricity iu place of gas, which the net 
tiered possible? 

A. I do not agree that upon the iss 
•n suit capital so began to embark: bu 
the contrary it was a lone time su 
year 1880, that much progress in sn 
made. It is true that prior to the issi 

»«it attention had been directed t 
•‘re lights from central stations. T 
the case in Paris in 1878, where the .la 
system was put into operation for li 
the parks and boulevards. The intri 

• ablockolT system led to considerable 
o ' It'S and arc-light maniifacturi 

jects for centriil . . . 

Klilt u Thnnmon—, 

to the Eleventh Ilnlletin of t 
Light Cnm]iany, dated dime 07, 
would seem that the manufacture 1 
I’liny "as commenced at Menlo 
1880. ns a regular manufacture, 1 
lime a large number of lamps had 
stated. The lamp factory was mm 
April. 1S82. It was not’, I belie; 
year 18S2 that the first central-si 
gnu by the Kdison company, an 
found in the Fourteenth Bulletin 
patiy, 011 the first page, the plant 
as there stated in .September, 188 
as my recollection serves me, 
capital in central-station enterpri.- 
lighting was very slow, though 
capital had meanwhile gone into t 
working of central-static.tre-ligl 

20 Q. Do you then agree with I 
his further statement, cuntnincd i 
upon the grant of tho patent in i 
were rapidly introduced Imtli in 
Knrupe, and that lamps construct 
cording to the principles of the 
came into extensive use immediate 
said patent noil in enormous numb 

A. I do not see that the issue ol 
such effect or that it was accoui| 
events us stated by Professor Bt 
have stated in my former answer, t 
show that the first stations were 
later than, or subsequent to, the i 
The first station was the New York 
and put in operation in the Fall of 
the second paragraph of Mr. Edison 
pages 288, 289, of his testimony c; 



I find ilint it was not until October 17, 1883, or 
after its establishment, that the numberof lai„|> 
for supply exceeded two-thirds or its capacity 
ginally laid out. Other central stations subs 
to this were, if I remember rightly, establi- 
Drockton and Lawrence, Mass.~ I think inti 
1883 ; so that it will be seen that Professor It:, 
not quite correct in saying that immediately af 
issue of the patent the lumps came into extons 
1,1 r I I I Itrs o far as central-station 
are concerned. And I find further that tin 
factory at Newark was not established until in 
middle of 1882. 

Referring to llulletiu Kleven, page 3, 1 find tin 
ment that up to April 1, 1882, '80,000 lump- 
shipped. and there were about BO.OOO unsold in 
In the Sixteenth liulletiu. issued February « I 
l!ml 11 M".. on page tlU of the lamps "iusta 
foreign countries which is said to number II 
while on page 27 I find that up to December 2(1. 
plants aggregating 20,102 lamps hud been estuh 
in the United States. 

21 Q. Professor IJnrkcr, in answer to Q 0. In 
expressed the opinion that themvenlion in the 
ill suit was •‘practically the creation of a new 
lighting by electricity."’ What is your opinion 
this point? 

A. The production of light by iiicundesrenc 
weH known prior to the date of the patent in 
cannot ugree with Professor Darker that this iu\ 
or lump wus the creation of a new art. 

I have before pointed out my reasons why I 
the lamp could not be Hindu ns described in the | 
hi suit and used commercially. The dcvelopm. 
the urt of commercinl incandescent lighting de| 
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in, and was consequent upon, a large i 
ivements in dynamos, in methods of 
1 regulation, and in many improvem 
iccnt lamps themselves, and in mctl 
acting them. In fact Mr. Edison stai 
Q.-18.7 ill bis testimony in the McKees] 
i problem was the production of mi 
•atus, methods and devices. I quote 
r beginning folio 11-10. page 28.7 am 
IS, page 287 at bottom, ns follows: 

"The problem then that I nndei 
"was, stated generally, the proi 
‘‘multifarious apparatus, method 
“each adapted for use with every 
“forming a comprehensive sysl 
“electricity, properly controlled 
“could he distributed over large i 
“tbe streets of a city, and supnlic 
which it would feed incandescent 
of moderate candle power, which 
tirely under the control of tin 
the whole to be on the same sei 
sent system of gas distribution 
the same character of convenieun 

“ The first thing necessary to 1 
adopt a fundamentally correct s 
trihutiug the electric current and 
vise a lamp which could be work 
oil such a system that would he 
satisfactory both in a commercial 
sense The essentials of a comp 
tern of electric iiluuiinatinii, sitifij 
era! plan of illumination by gas 
work of conductors all connecte 
that in a city area tbe lights cool 
electricity from several direction 
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“ting the disturbances to any pnrticul 

“Second. To devise nn electric lamp 
would give about the same amount of |j. 
the gas jet, which custom had proved 
suitable and useful unit, and which slioul 
scss the qualities necessitated by small j 
meat in the copper conductors. It Wtt, 
necessary that each lamp should he imh- 
eut of every other lamp, although on the 
cu-cuit. That the light should be pro, 
suflicicntly economically to commercially 
|>ete with gas. That the lamp should In 
able, and capable of being handled hv the 
lie, and chenp to manufacture, and one 
would remain incandescent and stable a . 
length of time. 

“ II "’as also necessary to d, 
means whereby the amount of light fund 
a consumer could be accurately determi.. 
in the case of a gas-meter, and that this >1, 
be done cheaply and reliably. 

" Fourth. I had also to devise a sy-ter 
conductors capable of being placed in, 
ground or overhead, and which would all,,, 
being tapped at intervals, so....Li. 

Elihu T! « 

doctors, which would 

phernuliu of a comply 
general distribution. 

“Fifth : I had als 
ducing at all points, 
of distribution, a pra 
“logons to gas, so tb 
give an equal light at 
of the number that m 
to devise means for 
where the current wa 
of the pressure of thi 
whole lighting area, a 
what the pressure wa 
the area. 

"Sixth : T had also 
namo machines for 
power into electricity 
disconnecting, work iue 
means for equalizing t 
“biting the number o 
the demands on the st 
the users of the light. 
I'lcte stations, with s 
• pparatns, and device 
varying conditions ol 
mch stations in cities 

“Seventh: I had ah 
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Iirnl also to devise means and methods fc 
ing the wires that were to convey the r. 
to the chandeliers in buildings." 

It will he seen that, a vast amount of work I 
fcrcnt inventors, hns mode the art of incand 
lighting what it is to-day; that such work was 
sarv to he done before a new art could he cr 
Mr. Kdison found that the art grew slowlv < 
count of tile multifarious improvements reqiiir 
can see no difference in respect of creating a n 
between the patent in suit and other patents or 
tious such as the platinum hurner, which, as .M 
son sets out, had a high resistance adapting i 
used in multiple arc on mains of moderate dim, 
and at some distance away from the source of c 

The position here taken is borne out by stat, 
found in the Twenty-tirst Ilulletin of the Kdison 
trie Light Company, pages fiO, (50, 01, which I 
as follows: 

“IJut it must bo remembered that even 
Swan’s patents were for a lamp instead 
a few details of one, nnd even if those 
were important, his patents would still a 
to nothing unless he had also invent,' 
patentud a comprehensive system of 
them. In this respect Mr. Swan has u< 
He hns no patents whatever on any sysi 
on any of the almost innumerable details i 
in a lighting system, involving regulutin 

ncclmuical details, together with his large 
ter of patents on the important details of 
item of incandescent lighting. The fund- 
ital patents which give Kdison a monoply 
e incandescent lamp, are ns follows: name- 
S’o. 223,SOS. dated January 27th, 1.38U; 
227,229, dated May 4th, istiO; and No. 
loo, dated July 20th, 18S0. Besides these, 
Kdison holds 83 other patents already 
ted in this country on the lamp alone, and 
ipplications for 78 moro patents on the 
i alone now awaiting ducision. In these 
its, and especially in the first three above 
id, the following points are broadly cov- 
to Mr. Kdison. 

. An electric lamp having a continuous 
uctor (without regard to its material, re- 
nce or mode of preparation) and an es- 
ted glass enclosing globe. 

1. An electric lamp having 



6109 secured to metallic co 1 ctors , „ , 
s ing-iu wires.) K * ft 

“4. Tim method of manufacture, j. e fir„ 
separately forming tlm enclosing globe and »l ' 
support for the carbon, end then nffi 

support and then exhausting. * 1 

“The broad principles covered in „i 
named fu la ental patents allowed to Mr^di’ 
son are so exclusive that it is not t„„ ' 

6110 8U>' that neither Swan nor „„„ , to 
made or can anyone else has 

“ But these patents allowed to Mr. Edison on 

details connected with it« r 0,1 * 

em 
“munition at the Patent nm ‘ "8 ux‘ 
uover such s.!^* T"** 

d ‘8 tos Jd' rf';‘7’ 
gather ! ,• •’ ' "’""V otl'er devices, alto. 

U'“ °f electric lSring“omp,UtU “"d 

words “pructica'llub di'v-<1-er8tatl1 be ‘"eullt b-v tlle 
“» found in the"!:^:;^"01^'- W“>" 

^^:'ZrZ:r r.— b crated at a certain place and dis- 

Id be kept of uniform or standard brilliancy! 
lie expression, "subdivision of the elcclric I 
Id, 1 think, ulso involve the idea that pract 
usr. be accomplished with not too great outli 
t such us would be prohibitory in a comm 
e. This involves the multiple-arc distril 
as is referred to, where u comparatively 1 

if mains are branched to the individual ligli 
lystem, and where those mains are not to b 
ive in size or too expensive on account o 
Jilt of copper involved in their construction. 

Q- If, prior to the date of the applicalic 
’“lentin suit, a person skilled in the art ha 
iken the distribution of electric light in mu 
ritli the old incandescent lamps referred to i 
it, and had found that with a large numb 
lamps main conductors of enormous dimen 
d have been required, would he have known 
ges, if any, would have had to be made i 
s to obviate thut difficulty? 
I think without question he would. The 

eeding was perfectly well known in relatii 
• electrical devices: that tl,„t ,.,i__ i 
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“Heretofore liglit by incandescence lias been 
"obtained from rods of carbon or from 1 to 4 
“ohms resistance placed in closed vessels," Ac. 

And further on the statement is made that the 
former attempts were to reduce the resistance of the 
carbon rod, after which it says,_ 

“ * l,L* disadvantages of following this practice 
“are that the lamp having but one to fourohms 0130 
“resistance cannot be worked in great numbers 
“in multiple arc without the employment of 
"main conductors of enormous dimensions, that 
“owing to the low resistance of the lamp, the 
“leuding wires must be of large dimensions and 
“good conductors, and a closed glass glube can- 
“not be kept tight at the place where they pass 
“in and are cemented; hence the carbon is con- 
“siimed because there must be almost a perfect 
“vucuum to render the curbnn stable,-especially 
“when such carbon is small in mass and high in 9191 
“electrical resistance” 

i liese statements point to the fact that the lamp 
rus intended to be of such resistance that it could 
e practically and economically used in solving the 
rob lent of a subdivision, which, ns I have before 
ointed out, und which Mr. Edison in his answer to 
uestion 485 in the Melteesport suit, in the paragraph 
lulu led between folios 1140 and 1142 of the printed 
icurd, and in other parts of the same answer, has 
ated to be a system compurablc to that of gas dis- 6J3-J 
ibutio" in which the mains supply the lamps in 
ranches from the mains in the manner of gas jets 
itliin the control of the consumer for turning on 



tcouoiny could „0t be fulfill..,1. Now, if the 
Of the lumps be eompiiratively low, tbe re- 
the mains will have to be correspondingly 

ir, nnd if this corresponding reduction of 
involves «n enormous cost or enormous 
""doctors in conveying the energy over 

distances, it is ovidunt that the 
mselves require to be made higher in 
so that tbe mains may be reduced 

i a cost which is not prohibitory 
may bo commercially used. An important 
■ is case is, that if, with n given resistance 
iking a curtain current, we have secured a 
tion of copper in the conductors, then, if 
ice of the lamps be so lowered in the ays- 
equire twice the current, the amount of 
aired for tbe mains would be four times us 
u the loss of energy in a resistance vuries 

current but us its square; lienee tbe im- 
f keeping down the current flowing to the 
i multiple-arc distribution from a central 
1 supplying the energy to the lamps with 
tlve forces sufficiently great to pass this 
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be run as though by a single outgoing and return wire 6137 
connected through each lump and to the source of 
the current. A small increase of distance in such a 

is a great addition, a: 
required 
in the si in that tbe loss bi 

in tbe mains shall not be a large proportion, as other¬ 
wise the lumps cannot be turned off or extinguished 
in part without affecting the brilliancy of the remain¬ 
der. This is particularly true where, ns contemplated, 
the lamps supplied will be at varying distances from 
the source of current. In other words, tbe pressure gjgg 
or electro-motive force of the current must be sub- 
stantialiy’uniform whether all or a part of the lights 
are in use, and this again forbids the use of too small 
conductors. 

Now if thu patent in suit may be assumed to give 
indications of wlmt this resistance is to be, for a lamp 
of ordinary candle-powur, such us 10 candles—re¬ 
placing tbe gas jet,—I think it is to be lound in 
accordance with tbe considerations just pointed out 
and in accordance with tbe statements of resistance 
given in the paragraph of tbe patent beginning on 
line 00 and ending line 07, page 1. The specification 6139 

“I have discovered that even a cotton thread 
“properly carbonized and placed in a sealed 
“glass globe exhausted to oue-mil!iouth of an 
"atmosphere, oilers from 100 to f>00 ohms re¬ 
sistance to the passage of tbe current, and 
“that it is absolutely stable at very high tem¬ 
peratures ; that if lbe thread be coiled us a 
“spiral and carbonized, or if any fibrous vegeta¬ 
ble substance which will leave a carbon 01-10 
“residue after beating in a closed chamber be 
“so coiled, as much as 2,000 ohms resistance 



11 "may be obtained without presenti 
“ing surface greater than 3-10tli of 

Here it would seen, that, the mini,nun 
of resistance given is 100 ohms i„ t|,e 
operation, and tilllt o000 oh|nl( jg 

“ ‘ b!Bh and tlle f»ct that distril 
ral stations in the manner contemplut 

for economy a resistance considerably |,ijsl 
ohms to avoid the use of enormous main c. 
confirmatory of the meaning here „oin 

2 fact, noth withstanding that lamps are tin 
and have been for a number of years, of, 
200 Ohms for a light of 10 candles, it is v 
indeed whether any considerable growth 
of such a system ns is here contemplated 
occurred without subsequent inventions lx 
use specially directed to the saving of c 
conductors. The plain multiple-nrc Svst 
in which the lamps are branched from the 
day l.m.tedasto the distance it can com 
of the highest attainable resistance, to m 
very moderate areas around the central si 

as pointed out by Mr. Kdisou to have been bis 
without the employment of enormously |arg 
conductors absolutely prohibitory in their firi 

It is here tube considered that it is not i 
question of large main conductors, but that 
Inrgcment of the conductor means enlargeinenl 
insulating covering, ol its receptacle, of the i 
surfaces and size of the switches used, and in - 
a scaling up of the proportions of all the parts' 
system concerned in the transfer of current. 

■'"’i Q- Are the resistances of defendant’s 
paper lamp and defendant’s M lamp in evidi 
your opinion sulliciently high to allow of the pi 
subdivision of thu electric light as referred u 
patent in suit, making use only of those met 
electrical distribution which were known to tin 
the date of the patent? 

A. Understanding that the resistance of the 
lamp in operation would be about 79 or SO oil 
that the resistance of the M lamp referred to w 
about 40 ohms, I would say such lamps would 
adaptable to subdivision of ulectric light in acct 
with the conditions of the question ; that is, as 
tliat no use is made of any methods of elcctrii 
billion other than those known and used in tin 
the date of the patent in suit. 



27 Q. Please state whether in trade or si 
olature the two terms -wire" and -rod" i 
dificrencc as to area of eross-seetion in the 
"dncli these terras are respectively applied: 

A. r do not think that they do; the t, 
applied when the rod is i 

of a eotl and the tern, -rod" being of,, 
indicate the same section when straight; tin 

01C1 '7 r;; , “ml. thiuk ro,U-j|,st ‘here are 
1C1 ,,nd ‘ '«* "•"os. I„ purchasing a wi 

generally be found in the shops coiled „• 
ficully referred to as “straightened wi,-c ’ 
case, however, it is also designated as ‘to, 
tlie term “wire" is not limited to a ron, 
most wires in use are round, simply hi 
sect,on Permits coiling without presenting 
edges. Rods may be round, square or 
generally made straight to serve son,; par 
pose, »"d being give,, the shape and suctio 

owever, wires are also made for special 
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■rated with lips or teeth from which pinions can be 
at; it is liken fluted rod. 

2S Q So far as regards the porosity or the specific 
isistancn of the carbon composing the burner of an 
■candescent lamp, will it make any difference whether 
ie burner is formed by first giving shape to the crude 
aterial and then carbonizing it: or first carbonizing 

irner from such carbonized mass? 
A. It will ordinarily make no material difference. 

'Inis a piece of paper carbonized as a sheet might he 
it in strips after carbonization or the same piece 
iglit ho cut into strips before carbonization. The 
ore act of cutting does not change the texture; and 
ie carbonization would result in either case 
i giving the same specific resistance. The only 
ise that I can call to mind where there might be any 
ifference introduced, would be where a very large 
ass, say of wood, was carbonized and would confine 
ises in its pores; or where on account of the very 
rge mass the ncccss of heat to all portions was 
nnewhat restricted. 

29 Q. State whether you know of any incandescent 
nips in practical use in which the burner ' 
id made straight? 
A. Yes, I know of such lumps. I have i 
lied Rcrnstcin lamps in which the carbo 
ent conductor was straight, extending he 
pporting wires to which its ends were atl 
so know of lamps like the one which I In 
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M57 seen> Bernstein lamps of the kind beforo Vofe^ j,, 

“ot I:!: T ot,rlamp81 ^ 

Defendant's counsel offers in evitlciu-e the 

the'P •f1"' tl,e V'shajicd burner referred to bv 
t,,c‘ *“nie is marked “Defend- 

nnt» Exhibit V-Burner Lamp.” 

.o“pate,”r.X?0 dwfl,er !VhU d'“,! 0f ,h? E(,i- 

8168 Me“dtoS!er“w™h 1'7® ^ to"*™ 
drive the,, ,! ? on«,nM »•'«» "ere used to 

tidily freu'from lluc'Ltionl^rln'uf “°Urr‘|,,t l>rnc- 
-nt which would not 

bnnp?tllU 8tL‘',<IinC89 °f t"° 'fc»t 't olo, VbV«te 

8 « ’ “ 

part cnlarlv ..„,i 1 tll,l,; mentioned, 
ami tbe i‘;:0(;;;s,o"o,;,of -»gi.,e. 
which show much less or no lcav-v.*ny-whee! engines, 
kind The i appreciable client of this 

X thMeH'M «*■ 
duce quick 'T 
■^oveda8togiVevery,.tt,-:;,; , ^fa; 

ijccted to as immaterial and frivolous, u 
f>ding to waste the time of counsel. 

do not think it is. Thu lamp, if put 
'a large numbers would require ennrini 

mains to carry current to it economics 
tion. The word “enormous” would liari: 

enough in such a case. The genei 
istribiition in multiple arc requires, as li 
before, a relation between the resistan 

* and the lamps such that the currents c 
I to the lumps without involving a lar 
ergy, both for economical reasons ns 
ric energy, and on account of the neci 

I fur keeping the lamps at uniform bril 
i portion of the load or a number of lam 

rhat can you say us to the adaptability 
‘municipal" lamps for usein multiple-u 
ibers in a system of ueneral distribute 
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as those just pointed out. They are constructc 
comparatively so low a resistance as to allow a 
rent to pass readily through them in bringing tlici 
incandescence, which enables them to be strung 
series or upon series lines one after the other. 

33 Q. If at the date of the patent, in suit a h 
like one of the “Edison" municipal lamps had I; 
shown to a person familiar with the laws of electric 
and he had been requested to construct, orcausc t 
instructed, other lamps or the same general charm 
>ut so changed as to permit the lamp to be used cc 
• mically in large.Iters in multiple arc, the cam 
tower of the lamp remaining the same, would si 
terson in your opinion have known what changes 
ivould have licen necessary to make in the size i 
iroportions of the carbon to adapt the lamp to its i 
tse? 

Objected to as immaterial. 

A. I think without question he would. He wo 
ive known the cause of the lamp being not adapt 
' such use and would have known that the requis 
r adaptation was simply the lessening of the cum 
squired to operate ifand the raising of the elect 
otive force. I have already pointed out that t 
nd or adaptation was used and well understo 
here distance of conveyance of energy without and 
ss on the lines was to be attained. It would nl 



statement in the patent that the lamp is to he sealed 

IToTm “ ‘in" npi’,ied *° 8ub,""ri"c lighting, and 
also to the illumination of places where it is neces- 
sary to guard against the inflammation of highly com- 

zinns'h ° T CXP,0S:Ve powder maga- 
' “"d 80 fortll~« co,l|lition of use for which the 

tealed lamps of to-day are found very well suited. 
In regard to the character of the carbon burner to 

be used, it is quite evident that the King patent con- 
templates the use of quite sn.all or thin carhous, such 

1175 “ Zf I!™ “ co,‘8i,,erablu resistance to the current; 
particular!ly as at the date of the patent itself the 

“Un7“0f C"rrei"t- 8Ucb «• niagneto-electrie machines 
Tl, ir° t lC l)ate,,t’ 'vure comparatively feeble, 
us d P“?t POi"tS 0Ut tbat "ba>> Platinum is 
used t is to be -exceedingly thin” and lavs down a 

Xtinl,rC7 Pr<tCi"« 8Ucb exceedingly thin 
t : Tn- ’1-thi8 W be obtained 

et ' ? :°'d-,n8 1 be^ore „ printed page the 
letters can he distinguished through it." King is 

:^rk,"Stl,0P,"tinUm a8 possible in 
1 b “ con,Puratively high resistance in the 

6170 burner, and uses a strip ur foil because by that means 
be can secure a definite radiating surface with such 

turning a thin strip of hard carbon, indicates to my 
'"""l tllat tbc inventor did not consider that mere 
sawing would furnish the required thinness, hut that 
the burners would be required to he filed down to the 
desired shape and thinness after being cut out bv 
sawing. 1 

1 therefore quite agree with Professor Morton in 
the opinions and statements he has made in his testi- 
iminy referred to. 

Adjourned to February 8th, 1890. 

Poston, Mass., Peihujauy 8th, 1S90, 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: Counsel as before. 
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6181 that shown in the drawings of the patent in suit, m 
with a tar-putty burner under the instructions 
the patent and without the use of inventions i 
known to tile art at the date of said patent? 

A In my opinion it would be a lamp superior to tl 
made with the tar putty and in accordance with 
instructions given in the specification of the pati 
in suit. There were means known for obtaining bi 
vacua, and for producing carbons of the requii 
character to be mounted in the lamp; and the seali 
of the lamp as described would, of course, previ 

618- leakage into the vacuous space. 

37 Q. Please state whether it is not a fact tl 
about the years 1878 and’0 there was a remarkal 
impulse in the art of electric lighting'; and if so, 
what do you attribute such fact? 

A. There was undoubtedly such an impulse. Fn 
the successful laying of the Atlantic cable up to t 
years 1870 and ’7 the public had beard very little 
electrical development. The bringing out of t 
speaking telephone naturally attracted attention 

5183 tlll! l>'^il,l« accomplishments in the application 
electricity. The telephone began to ho known gem 
ally about 1877 and ’78. The years 1878 was mark, 
by the bringing out also of the .lablochkofr cuud 
and the production thereby of units of illuuiinatb 
over a district on the principle of arc lighting. Tl 
Exhibition in Paris in the same year was also the occ 
sion of the exhibition of electrical appliances partic 
larly connected with the .lablochkolf candle, which 
the time was used to illuminate one or more of tl 
streets in Paris. 

These events naturally drew a decided attentk 
IBi towards industrial electrical developments, and pat 

rise to a widespread interest in anything which migl 

A good deal of the electrical literature of the time 
■fan to bo turned in the direction of the future 
ssibilities, not only in uluctric lighting but also in 
Her fields. 

18 Q,. Were you present at the Academy of Music 
Philadelphia in November 1878 on the occasion of 
i lecture given there by Professer Parker, in which 
gave some account of the new platinum inenndes- 
it lamp which he said had been invented by Mr. 
ison? 
V. I wus present at a lecture given in the Academy 
Music at the tunc mentioned, but I do not recollect 
rt lie guve an account of a platinum burner specifi- 
ly; but f do runolluctltlmt he referred to his having 
sited >.fr. Edison’s laboratory mid having seen the 
lips there which in his mind solved the problem of 
ictric lighting for general use, saying that lie had 
-ii a number of steady, brilliant, lights of moderate 
udle power which would render the light compare- 
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0180 used the exoressim. .. 

» A:trsrs,“E^,r?“ 
«• ™"i5L“ "1“" ;r " » 

number of series circuits ’" “kT^ T “ ^ 
and on most of t|lem, I lUin£ f UH<Jt!r '.ts 8>’s 

lamps, sometimes all the lamps’, are’“series" "umj 

'■s,. .„d ij;,™'""'”:1-'.• 

CS:tr,;"“r 
sscsri^ssai; 

42 Q. What is tbe most 
lamp that you have ever knnu... « ■ . I,lc«ndceci 
tically? 1 0 118 being used pn 

A What has been called the 1000 camlU , 

Eli hit Thornton—Direct. 1040 

dMiUnuted tbe “Sunbeam” lamp. I |,.lV(. 
",dl lamps in use, particularly in London. 

Q. Can you produce ■ “Sunbeam” 

A I here produce one which is broken. The lamp 
ms been run (|iiite a time, and was, I believe, broken 

"“"I0"* 1)r purposely to get at tbe carbon. 
»8 particular lamp, I believe, is rated atOUO candles 

'"'"mating power, requiring about 00 volts with a 
arrant of approximately 10 amperes. The thickness 

the carbon conductor is about a twentieth (1-20) of 
a inch or fiveonc-bundredths (5-lOu), possibly a little 
luru> 1 he lamp in its present condition has several 
>ose pieces of tbe carbon in the bulb which are pieces 

the original carbon that connected tbe wires lead- 
:s "lt0 tll“ l,u*b- Calculating the resistance from the 
ectro-motive force, 05 volts, and current, would 

,ive 4 ohms us tbe working resistance. 

Defendant’s counsel offers in evidence the 
lamp produced by tbe witness, and the same is 
marked “Defendant’s Exhibit Sunbeam Lump.” 

44 Q. Cun you tell from an inspection of the burner 
the Sunbeam lamp how it was made? 
A. No, not with any certainty. It appeurs to me to 

ive undergone a certain . amount of treatment in 
ydro-curbon, though 1 an, not quite sure of that. 
ie carbon rod is evidently made up by either the 

!*,e I’1’00*’88 or by building up of a thinner mass by 
ta incut. A microscopic examination might dis* 
'•ir which of these ideus was correct. I think that 
nny case it had Imd a coating of treated or de¬ 
nted carbon put upon it. 61 

he cross-examination of tins witness stands ad* 
r|ic to such time ob muy hereafter be agreed upon. 



published. J 1 5 
A. No, I believe not. 

40 x-Q. You also lectured before the Franklin 

0 Jf70' bogi"n,"S wi,,, *'"• fir"' TI.Urt«la January, did you not? 

A. I Imvo no recollection of; the exact date of 
ginning any lectures in 1870, though I did lectur 

190 A? Yes 'VnS °ne °f tll08° t0|)'CS olt“utric lightiu 

Journal Qfor lS8,“under the heudof'•"lIuJuto”'! 
you were put down to deliver five lectures bapinni 
Thursday, January 2. 1870, and that one of "is 
ectures was on the suhjeet of electric lighting, 
tyour recollection that you delivered the led., 

in accordance with the notice? 
A. I see no reason to doubt the correctness of t 

°n rprtwnt""8 ,0°Ur,eId0 "“t^'ect the dal 

40 x-Q. Was that lent. .. • . 

0 x-Q. In answer 2 you speak of nuine 
nts made by yourself “a large major 
e connected with the subject ol'elcctr 
you refer to arc lighting in this stater 
i. Experiments iverc mostly connected 
machines intended for the productin 

>'. particularly with a view to its 
n-iting- Some of the experiments .„ 
lectric arc lamps; some to electric depot 
'■“l'-' experiments covering quite a range, a 
rirdly he able to recall their limits now. 

fil x-Q. When did your experiments on electi 
lamps begin, and what was the nature of them. 

A. I had worked with and used electric lumps pri 
t" 1870, and occasionally thereafter until J began I 
'level..pe an arc-Iighting system in about 1S78 m 
IR77. 

'2 x-Q. This is the work you undertook in co 
tion with Prof. Houston. 
I.. Yes. some of this work wus undertaken an 
•ked out in connection with Prof. Houston, son 
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°2<'S particularly about tlic time of the commercial working 

Houlto^'t "7 ‘‘If H hapV°n tlml y°u “Ild Prof 
a view ? k l"1’ • ",,bjuct °f e,uctrio lighting with 

view of ,lev„,,,p'"g "Cfcial apparatus? 

know . SUVC7‘I,n,C,,lt 'll,L,sti<»' to answer. I Know tli.it from about 1870 we were i , 

S3£SS!rr=»sS 

.* 

66 X'9- Tlmt being thrown together in vour 

develops, wu8,1 "T ,pu ‘ 0 1 «™i I 
to bavcMrbuiM , ,by tlw <le“iru of ■ I’artv 
be might exploit it. “ p ° ‘"s 

Institute Hall. Heiimnlit P7'!tlU" Mt t-l,« FrnnkHn 
• we thought wc coul I \ [’Ut 110 'l"eslio'1 whether 62<* ing. say.f ,5r r nf “ r,b,M °IWat- 

sell, the machine We n !' "* tlluuS,l( he could 

■ *-Q. In your answer 2, you speak of having co 
tied at tunes to the technical and electric jourua 
:011 in these contrihutions those made I 
• Houston and yourself jointly? 

• In a general way, yes; though I should in ref. 
to them specifically, they have used the name 

' Houston as working along with myself in t 

’ *'Q- 1)0 y°" recollect the arc lamp with vihi 
electrodes which is credited in publications 
and Prof. Houston? 

''es, f recollect the lamp. 

* •'•ti. I call your attention to a publication in t 
rual of the Franklin Institute for October, W 
tied "A New Electric Lump, by Profs. Eli 

nnson and Edwin J. Houston, of the Philadelpl 
trul High School": also to a publication in i 
rnal of the Franklin Institute for January, IS 
Hud •Induction Apparatus for Reversed Current 
* rofs. Elilnt Thomson and Edwin J. Houstoi 
these describe the vibraling arc lump proposed 
and Prof. Houston? 

•• The first one appears to describe the lump- 
rating arc lamp, or at least one form of it; and ' 
?"d rpfers to ‘he vibrating arc lamp it, connect 
h an induction coil. 
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Oi) x-Q. Do you recollect those publi, 
wurB they caused to he made by you and ] 
ton, as stated in their titles? 

A. Vos; the publications I think are t 
those I recollect. I believe the oecasi, 
publication was that both the lump and <;c 
ixperimented with at the Franklin Institu 
lynaino which we had there, and the S 
[nested that a note concerning them he gi 
lournnl. That is my recollection of how 
tood. 

f’lie articles referred to are offei 
deuce by counsel for complainant 
stipulated that the said articles are 

Counsel for defendant hereby wa 
of publication of the articles n't tli 
cited. 

JOUltNAL OF THE FHANKLIN INS'] 

Or tick St.\tk of Pwmmvi.vaxia. 

Vol. CVI. October, 1878. 

(Vot.. LXXVI. Tijtjm Skiiiks 

A NEW ELECTltlC LAMP. 

Phofs. Et.tnu Thompson am, Emv.x j. 
OF TIIH PlIlt.ADKI.FliiA Ok.XTRAI. IItoil S( 

“The followinir is a , 

Elihu Thornton— Qrot>. 

of the electro-magnet, m. A inetal collar, 
i the negative electrode, the positive elec- 
g supported by an arm,/, attached to the 
The pillar p, is divided, by insulation at t, 

lections, the upper one of which conveys 
it from the binding-post marked x, to the 
I the rod, r, supporting the positive elec- 

nagnet, m, is placed as shown by the dotted 
i tho circuit which produces the light. The 
! is hollow, and has an insulated conducting 
closed, which connects the circuit-closer, v, to 



rite fellow-ins apparatus was devised by the a 
IM ^',r tllu purpose of obtaining imlueed ravers 
rents for use in electric illumination. These et 
ts we used with a vibrating lamp, a description 
nth has already been published. 
)ur method of operation is as follows: A revets 
'"ary current is caused to induce reversed seco 
v currents in secondary coils provided tltereft 
!Mi secondary currents are caused to give viln 
"s t0 carbon electrodes, and thereby at the san 
e produce a partial arc between them. With sul 
it strength of primary current, a consiaeriili 
liter of secondary currents are obtained, each 

is able to operate one of our vibrating laroj 
he use of a vibrating lamp admits of a wideranj 
he size of the currents employed. When a ligi 
-ery moderate intensity is desired, the earbons a 
le of a very small size! and are placed in a dost 
S vessel for protection from the atmosphere, 
o moderate the brilliancy opalescent glass is use 
obtain the highest efliciuncy, inductive actio 

a a set of primary coils, the follow-inn form i 
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‘intensity of the light emitted by the lamp. Tli 
movement ol the core may, therefore, be made to in 
crease or decrease the intensity of the light ” 
‘lecture of Prof. Henry Morton, from America, 

Gas Light Journal, delivered October 18, 1878 be 
fore the American Gaslight Association.” 

01 x-Q. Was this vibrating lamp the first of the arc 
imps designed by you and l'rof. Houston? 
A. That I cannot say. I would have to examine 

he sketches and memoranda in connection with 
Ins point before I conld answer definitely. I think 
Jt however. 

02 x.Q Did you propose this vibrating lamp as one 
liable for commercial use? 

A If found so. r did. A proposition of the kind 
'vays involves the suitability of an ipp.ruus tbit 
tlie ht'iip itsell was, as constructed, an experimental 
air having enough interest attached, as we thought, 
merit a note concerning its construction. 1 cannot 

v that I ever proposed to manufacture the lamp or 
t it to use commercially. 

H x-Q. Did you have a better arc lamp for n.m- 
1051,1 llt ti*odate of these publications than this 
e, or was all your work experimental at that time? 
A. Yes, I believe we had much better arc lamps at 
it time. I had Hindu experimental lumps a cousid- 
ible period before the timu and run them with dy- 
no machines. Icanuotsuy thatany of these lamps 
re constructed with esneciiil r..f,.. f.. 

hi x-Q.. The other lumps you refer to I assume ap- 
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'237 preached more nearly the present commercial , 

...,lid thU lump. x,:;, 

^tS* uerc lumps taking from 6 to 10 o 

Ksrsrrsi."~**“d'1... 
ar,! ,a"’l,s. or lamps of that type* “L "t,,t 

A The expectation w„s to gct ,m||1|er „ i 

)23S “ v r f^fVf'<1Utl'Unrc liSf>t of larger power J 
e n foei ofsmaHer power. We realized the f,M. 

E ? l>r.ne,pleson which light hy the .L 

of sny SO or wi’dir.?;;^ 'V^,',,Ut’ if " 

m "■!» 
iiwcr nmembliug',the **“ °f “ d“" 

A ^fI0:V,,H ''' r-'-'-'o you refer now?; 

that'is, the 'tli!^»Icctrodlet^'^>ri**'1 'ff   

la^iJ^r1'0" 'V,,S1,lireutud ‘o the other a, 

publications—not "vibr«i„i"^ "* ",0 ’T °f ,l'“ 

type of are l' L iy i'“trllCt “" >'f H'«* oomLrci, 

domestic use? ,I,V,,Ioii suitable » 

0240 nofibi^e matterL’!,lct ,,0H 1 < 
've could or could not ThefahTf “t'V,,Utl1 • im. held for electric lieli 

11 1S70 I had the idea that the fh 
u to the particular places or con 
arc lights are now used, though I did 

. thut the chances for commercial in 
lights were more favorable, parties 

vury series lighting had l 
blochkoirsystem being one of the fii 
>er of lights in series. 

Q. In the second Franklin Institu 
referred to, that of danuary. J870, 
se of a vibrating lamp admits of a w 
dze of the currents employed. Whe 
moderate intensity is desired, the ca 
f very small size and are placed it 
'ssel for protection from the atmospl 
this I tuke it that you expected wit 
lump to secure small or divided light 
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x-Q. ll.c vibrating lam,,, however. wns (|| 
'"I- winch yon an.I Professor Hons,on I 

2 ",U ,,f articles for the pur, 
icing .simill o I re trie lights? 

Ves, with the understanding that they 
roe nee. at a very small expenditure of 
'•'■re «-ell aware of "le c , 1mc , ;m. 
cd to tile prod net ion of light, and knew , 

a ratnre pf incandescence would naturall 
.."t ol light obtainable, and so thought 

I eo"';' it «cre, rep,-ndueed 
o ""up, the exirnordiimrily high n 

‘ ' " mmmiire preserved. This expla 

ltdivM "!",Vil,r‘"il,e I.I' whirl, was 
M,vide tl,eeleetrie light. II,r electric lie| 

■ r.'vi If l° "'"'''J’b- - number „ 
- 1 tllu experiments were made on 

; "j1."* !ll,es 8.ucl! !'* nrt! ... giving 

L'nmbf ':r"Si'I,!IV,i '"’''’ever, that the , 
i;;:'1 ^woviding sun,II electric ligh 
ig of ib • 'T rkt!l}' t0 bu ‘'ecomplishrd I, 
.Of ill,,• order of, his vibrating lamp than 

X" I I1'0" i,lculltiesee„t lamps ,lt ,, 
No , "r,‘nrk took w ould indicate 

ed.m he ; '■««•» could 
Id be .1 i,n".C,,,lu " «™»* 'leal mm 
cr wav ' T ^ “ 8.IV°" "xl>edenditiire tliui 

ineaulh!seert7,r.r|f,,,nili;,r.U'it'1 t,,U f urs t |»nn r was ^ejiig worked i 

.descent r T " S ' ^ 1 I | it 
nooITT* a,mosphere 

indcscent lamps. ^n^vih^ r'1'11!"'''" ""l1’ 
effort to find out ...I . ,,b,atl,,g lamp was 

mvuleU or small lights with economy ? 
A I don t know what Professor Houston thou 
on it. I still think it. I am not sure that the ti 

may not come when small arc lights will be found 
1 . economical means of illumination- Witln 

quest,on the production of light economically by , 
arc process would be a desirable thing to do if the a 
were made small enough, say, to give fifty candles 

71 X;Q- Wl,y den’t you do it then V 
A. I am not here to say what I may or may not i 

testimony1" a"S"'ertlue8tions touching upon my for,,, 

7fix.Q. Why did not you accomplish this by meu 
ev, rating himp: that is, what were the cans 

of the failure of that lamp ? 

r,,!)'1 "''ak largely impurity in the carbons and ti 

its vibration, U"'P re<,',i,cd ratl,el' ulose regulation , 

70 x-Q. As 
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vo;,V;Q- !"'"y fonm'r T'wtion in which I n.( 
) articles on the vibrating lamp I 

"S'; s*5,,oJ;:,: ‘ ^ 
O published.' article, and I believe it 

bv conn rt|CfU r°fUrrUd t0 h off^ in evid, 

JOUBSJL or THK tVAXKUN INSTITUT 

A BEW SYSTEM Or KLKOTIUC UQHT1KO 

IvPltOKS. Euilf T..f 
T„r ]) am) LmvisJ. Houston, 

i"l..W)KI."JMA CK.\TltAl. Hl(ill SciIOIII.. 

"Having been engaged i„ „„ , , 
3nmental research,!., , ‘•xtended series oft 

J Hieir ij , I t to .o°t" tetri1"’rUlrtriC "laCl"'” 
“ahaa been directed to tbe ' '8,,.Mn* °Ur a,“ 
■at will permit the 1 f fr°dU0t'°" «f a sy.te. 

1 ,mt ‘ 0 of a feebler current for nr 

l’™uuce a continuous 
art. At the same time, our system permits the use 

"Of a powerful current, in such a manner:," to ZIZ 

■wdri;;; t.lu numbep °f *** '»>»?* *■««» l, £ 

“Aa iVvu" k,")wn. when «n electrical current, which 
llows through a conductor of considerable length, is 
suddenly broken, a bright Hash, called the extra spark 
appears at the point of separation. The extra smirk 
» ' appear, although the cnrrrent is not suHicien. to 62, 

J^'ar" “’1V ‘WnH!iable ,e,,8t'‘ at thC >)0int ' 

“In our system, one or both of the electrodes, which 
»my be the ordinary carbon electrodes, are caused to 
Vibrate to and from each other. The electrodes are 
daced nt such a distance apart, that in their motion 

towards each other, they touch, and afterwards re- 
rede a distance apart which can he regulated. These 

— °r Vt,ljr"|,i0,,s "" ■■■■■<><- to follow one another 
Mien a rate, that the effect of the light produced 

I01l8: for’118 is W«H known, when Hashes of 

!w , J l T an0thur nt “ rute 8™'*' than °*f! 
ty-hve to thirty per second, the effect produced 

* V°J “ nNntinuous light. The vibratory motions 
'•13 be communicated to the electrodes by any suit- 
ihle device, such, for example, as mechanism mer¬ 
ited by „ coiled spring, a weight,compressed air,etc 
- t it is evident that the current itself furnishes the 

■ dnect method of obtaining such motion, as by 

ine'180 °f Un ",lton,,,t'c vibrator, or an electric en- 

“I| practicei of vibrating both electrodes, 
mve found it necessary to give motion to but 6200 

■ ’ an<1 8,nce H'e negative electrode may be of such 
e as to waste very slowly, motion is imparted to 



upm.tud by the machines. 

70 x-Q. Publications . , 
they 1201? "m,,e <>f these 

A- V,U8- tl,oro Wl* .1 JiiiUIisbed reportof 

reported^ to V “ ° ’ 1 1 »co|| 
Houston, i *7, "■'* 'V IVofs, 

Philosophical Societv v'UI"S<!" l,er°rt‘ 1,11 
ed in the Tel,1 f■*,November l«8,ai 

American PhilosonhivTsoJ't'"T rt‘u,i 

"•,e ta” in r'lSiX 

il.ough I Imd not recollected that fact. I know that 0265 
<t was published in the proceedings of the American 
hllosophical Society, and my recollection is that it 

was copied into some of the other journals or forward- 
ed to them by the Secretary of the Society. 

Counsel for Complainant offers the paper „ 
in evidence and it is stipulated that the ° 
following is a correct copy of the some. 

TIIIC TELEGRAPHIC JOURNAL, 

ELECTRICAL REVIEW. 

Januury-December, 1879. 02g7 

January 15, 1870, p. 25. 

‘ CIRCUMSTANCES INFLUENCING THE 

“ efficiency of dynamo-electric 

MACHINES. 

■‘Paper read before the American Philosophical 
Society, Nov. 1st, 1878. 

"Curing the recent competitive trials made at the 
■raoklin Institute, ns to ' the relative efficiency of 
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forms ofdyna I t 
tltu authors having boon entrusted with 
determining tile relations between tin 
power consumed, and the electric and tb 
proi ace. , took tbe opportunity thus 

nR“ 11 eareful study of nmllv i|)Ce 

roachhies** Wl,,’Ch in“",!nC“ t"° 

ft is proposed in tbe present paper to 
■ne many circumstances rbns noticed, i 

Wishlcr^^^1"5’ r '!9Crvinfer the others 

• i , ■ S <1 ,n 'v|,,ch 'Tu had been » 
elmble data of the electrical work of tbes 

« of the machine through’ the m'agneii 
ter of course constituting ,_i_i. 

r , . ms expenditure was cle- 

WffreSPeedaCqUiredb>’themac'' therefore, requ.red to properly 0pe 

limited with, this percentage fell to SO per cent of 
"it winch a,,peered in the arc as heat, and was <„,lv 
hout 7 per cent, of tbe total power consumed in 
having the machine. . 1,1 

"In regard to the second way in which mechanical 
rW .s consumed, v.z.: in overcoming the resis- 

mice necessary to move the armature through the 
mjgnetic field, or in other words, to produce tlectrh 

decndcT 'V,,U,t "0t b° 8U,,1’0se<1 11,111 «" ‘'-is 
, ",C„I 'vork appears in the circuit of the machine 
.me a considerable portion is expended in producing 
hat we term the local action of the machine, that 

Moca circuits in the conducting masses of metal 
ither than the wire, composing the machine. 

Ihe following instances of the relation between 
He actual work of the circuit, and that expended in 
ouil action, will show that thisjlatter is in no wise 
o he neglected. In one instance an amount of power 
omewlint more than double the total work of the 

■ircuit was thus expended. In this instance also it 
onstituted more than five times the total amount o. 





'zr^r 1 
“4,000* F fim n ^ 8tt,< *° »t n briir 
Ilf’ 1 •* we amount of \\tt\lt w:,. ,lflt. b 

“that with a fiirfl.«^ * * 18 reasonable t 

z'^zz,.. 

■*- 

“in obtaining |ig|ltfro°°,n.t,i,“t. futl,re 'mpro 

“t*11? of buildings by moans ol 
LTofore be regarded as totally imj 
Attention lias, long ago, been di 
dynamo-electric macliines for t 

n-er. Their eni])loyment for tlii- 
leed seem to lie quite promising. 
i machine is employed to produc 
ts, to be reconverted into niecl 
’‘her machine, the question of 
perfection of the machines and 

istanccs. 
» respect to the relations tin 
''•eon the external and internal < 
'trie machines, it will he found tl 
dency will, of course, exist whe 
k is much greater than the int 
will he proportionately greater 

itance is greater. Our measurem 
ance the relation of .82 ohm. ol 
• of the machine, a condition ■ 
mmy.in working. The other ext 
a instance where the resistance 
ohms., while that of the mnehinn 



6293 82 x.Q. When was the arc-lighting business base, 

«4«"t'On8°ryOUr80lf '",d 1>r°f- Houston, in 

lut rrr Tan?°ment" f°r ««»«heiuri„„ i ^ 
• 187o’ r °arl>'in tlle Winter of 1878 an, 

1870. or early the following Spring. 

time? X"Q' 'V'mt W,‘8 the C0,nPai|y known as at the 

_A ri'ore was no special company; Mr Geo ' 
6204 Garrett carried on the hnsiness as a prLe 

I>roxima?ely ?h°"'V,‘8 '* P"f 'Dt° a coT°r«tioi., a, 

6205 theV^T “b°U^ Marcl‘- 1870> “nd thereof,, ,e business was continued. 

A° rr?t 'V“? the bu8ine88 larse, at first ? 

cur.neeti0rr tVouldWh.ay'itB“nt V'T’-'V1 
compared with present btfsiness.' " ' 

Elihu Thornton— Cron. 
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ISXV'VT J0Ur,,al ur’tll(-' r™Se for March, 1880. at winch meeting yon are reported to 
Nave been present, and a copy of the report of which 
mratiiiff l now hand you ? 

A. Yes, I recollect a meeting early in i860. 

,x-Q Did yon speak upon that occasion, and is 
the report »l what you said substantially a correct one’ 

A. 1 made some remarks on that occasion and I 
nrlieve the report is correct, substantially. 

Counsel for Complainant offers in evidence 6 
the report referred to and the matter printed 
..connection therewith, the same being entitled 

llio Mwoii Electric Light, Proceedings of 
the Meeting of the rnstitutc, .fanuary 21st." 

And it IS hereby stipulated that the report 
referred to. was published in March, 1880, and 
IS a report of the proceedings of a meeting held 
January 21st, 1880, and that the following is a 
correct copy of the report: 

JOUK.VAL, OF THE FRANKLIN INSTITUTE 

Ok tub Statk ok Pk.nnsvi.va.via. 

V°1- C1X- March, 1880. No. 3- 

(Third Skiiiks. LXX1X.) p. 145. 

'I’lIE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

••A. E. OuTBitmitnoK, Jit., made the followin 
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6301 '“f'T tin. 
„ , 1f 10 S,ecre»nr}- of the InMitnle ,l„„ 
should give the members account of mv 1, 

"in! now 1, " 1>ark’ lllU V-tem of electric l4|!.! 

‘‘e^rieucc to do fu 11 j,,st ice ^ tu",!, ot" hT, e 

„ ‘ C' rC?Unl l° "Mrh t,lero exists a great d‘i ' 

03.-2 ongHwllty of Mr. Edison’s devic « * , 

■‘mordv uTd"0"0 °r pr“uti,-'al,ility °r In’s light.Tshall 

,o,;sr;r";Lr ”,,K 
It is scarcely necessary for me to exiilain in « 

0303 7Zk0d,mi°‘' 0t“" “'“^iSiimhi^nbyihe’sv"1 

“bon pencils, with which we m ’T'I" t'11" 
"‘I'is problem is by no means » , 1 M 
“know, and Mr. Edison is“ot, j i°"“ ",“ny °f 

~jri scent electric lighting ti)L. of •»c“nclo. 
“'»ist like a description rL'“di““ «'■ 

“Starr’s schemes wJ! M t‘d,80n 8 “I’pnratus. 
6304 “iiccountof hissndden deaT?^ UXtinS«isl.ed on 

“a number of others who “o ' f°,,0'ved b-V 
“depending on the UCed lncan<lcscent lamps 
"promising’ i„ t|le r “"e pn,,ciple8' nil of then, 

r emhryon.c stage brilliant pros- 

ects of future nsefub,css, but they have all failed 
0 fulfill the expectations of their sanguine authors- 
nd have remained buried in almost complete oh’ 
non. ft h not unnatural, therefore, that scien- 
Sts who are cognizant of the immense difficulties in 
iu way of a practical solution of a problem which 
i, in theory, extremely simple, should hesitate to 
"“cede a better fortune to this latest child of even 
. herculean an inventive genius as Mr. Edison. 

I Ini earlier workers iu this field relied entirely 
pen the expensive consumption of zinc in the mil- 
'line battery lor their source of electricity, and it 
difficult tojconceive under such circumstances that 

‘ "lu,l,,d,!SC*!llt light, even though perfect iu all 
ther respects, could have been made an econo- 
led success us compared with gas or other illumi- 

‘ The electrical force is now obtained very much 
lore cheuply by consuming coal in a steam en-ine 

"innhanical force of the engine being converted 
t, electrical force by means of thu powerful dynamo, 
ectrio machines. Here, too, great activity has 
-•en displayed uflate years uinong inventors in the 
iprovement of these machines, and the modern 
aclnnes convert mechanical into electrical power 

i economically, compared to the older forms, as the 
.urn turbine wheel compares with the ancient 

• ersliot water wheel in respect to' its savin', of 
mrgy. 

■ l'hu dynuino machines all depend upon the prin- 
|de promulgated by Faraday, that when a piece of 
atal (as a wire) is moved between the poles of „ 
aguet (or cuts the field of magnetic force, is its 
clinical term) a pulse of electricity flows in one 
lection while the wire is under the influence of 
e magnet, and returns in the opposite direc- 

Ju, when it is removed from the Rplierc of attrac- 



>, instead c was wrapped longitudinally on 
‘transversely ns in the bobbins. 

“Then came Wild’s machine, which combined tin 
Siemens armature with a new principle, that of tin 

multiplication of the current.’ The current in. 
duced in the armature is used to charge a large field 
magnet (electro-magnet), between the poles of .whicl 
u hirge Siemens armature was revolved at the rated 
1,700 revolutions per minute. 
“Next came Ladd’s modification in which two Sie- 

mens armatures were used, and the permanent mug- 
ne.s were dispensed with altogether. Mr. Ladd 
found that if the large electro-mugiiet was once 
charged with electricity from a battery, or other 
source, sufficient residual mugiietism remuiuod ever 
afterwards in the soft iron eons to act upon the 
a mature and produce a feeble current in it as long us 
t was revolved.” 

"i Ills current wus then passed into the coils of 
nre forming the large ficld-magnct. increasing its 
trength; this in turn reacted on tl tare "and 
o, in a few moments, a very powerful effect was 
'reduced by the building up, as it were, of sueees- 
ive weak impulses.” 

Other improvements have followed rapidly, such 
s the soft iron ring armature of Gramme, the mod- 
leations of Wallace and Farmer, the Brush machine 

f ProfT’l’"1 °f timB' perl",,,s’ is t,le machine 
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6317 “iron, and joined together nt i 
“iron yoke." * t,'° ‘°P b-v « 

j‘TI,cSe cores ore wrapped with three layers of N„ 
10 copper wire, insulated with cotton. The Lnn 
tnre which it seems to me is id,.„M,.,.l ; • “if not i., . I u « M11 cii I ill |>r II1C11 > I <•, 

. construction, with Siemens,) revolves in the 
■nthe cylindrical space between the cast irm, 

‘‘blocks at about 600 revolutions per ,u „ r 
the usual commutating axle with n 

“brushes for drawing ofl'the electricity ^ 

6318 “niic!:-a 7— 

£SS*S.. “,,d 

“A reflecting gulvonoiiieter is placed in tlm 
. “rcii.t and a small fraction of the current is con' 

i,,to »». n« «»u„„t of donation „f 

“8i,ot **f Hght's.v^.tr 
••niarine telegraph system. A serit' ?' £ 

“the scT'r; U"d:1 ^ ’V,l° the record Luu 
“« iif*i . .... , 8 .°Ut or mI(is menialaticu bv turning 

“TnTthi ei”irioilU« 

::Hithel,at:l''£'",:'"' “by turnin'' ‘ ^ _-mn conduit is increased 

0330 --.tl!:d,dt.^net,^” 

■ ‘requircd"^to^^ tllC “dditiouul mechanical power 

,ldditi0,m, e,ectric“' look at the lamps we will find that 

Elihxt Thornton— Crott. 

“they are very simple in construction. There is a I 
smal glass bulb, into the neck of which is intro- 
(Ineed a small bulb, containing two platinum V 

“iiurmL'tiCiilly sealed and tenninarn.ir .1 . LR* 

tw° Iiu;n *1,14, ir„ld .imdeS 
norse-shoe shaped filament of carbonized miner 

“ say delicate 1 do not mean fragile, for these little 
conductors arc wonderfully toiHi and elastic t 

“strength.1) The but or ZLT\UB, ‘."f 
“httle tube to an exhausting apparatus, which is a p, 
comhtnat,0;, ol an ordinary mercury and iheSprenud & 
pi ip, and the uir is exhausted to the last possible 

1.0 bulb was blown » now sealed with the blowpipe 
leaving merely a little nipple projecting, and the 
'hole thing ,s hermetically closed. Tl c j I t n 

"ires terminate outside the lamp i„ two metal 
sfirings, winch fit into a socket ittaclu.lt, ori, 

“the lamnisri!! t; ‘T"8 " liUlu thunib-screw 
1 brown into the electrical circuit, and the 

o nous resistance offered by the bad conductivity 
of he carbon horse-shoe, combined with its great in- C:il 
fu I il.ty, accounts satisfactorily for the brilliant in- 

.:;id::r)ca'h i,,stiuiti^ foii°wa- nght» 
“of a don. US,Tlm“ t0 tlle 0ye‘ l,erfectl.V Steady, and 
. ‘ ‘ of ''-b.teness that depends upon the spec!- 

ho resistance of each individual carbon horse-shic- a 
, reT being noticed in this respect be- 

.. - c«i •■‘...ps hanging side by side upon the same 

“it u'eh.: ,it !rUS“rd to tbe intensity of the light, 
aimed that each lamp is equal to 16 candles or 

“WU-Joit™0™ llgllt th“n Un ordil'ary 4 foot burner. 
„ .. |1 'vas not 1,1 “y power to make curcful com- 632- 
parative tests, I am not sanguine that such lights as 

saw illuminating the laboratory at Menlo Park 
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■•■II be found equal for general illun.ina 
uses to an ordinarily good gas burner. ' 
rom the best lamps is certainly very bri 
ou look at it, but the simplest test of the 
mg power IS to turn your back upon the 
■gilt, and look at the space brightened by 
•nee. This trial I found to be an effect 

tpon any rising enthusiusin in regard to tl 
Kiting value of the light, as compared wi 
:as burner The difference in this reaper 
he ordinury gas jet, and the nirl.on I 

■ ightscems to me to be terselv expressed in 
phrase, that the Edison light is “too tl 
while the light from the gas flame proceo. 
undenttely large (|uasi.solid body o( liiuiit 
.ties of carbon, the light from the carbon I 
proceeds from „ ,/m, filament; it. is , 
you should cover a gas llatue with a lit 
which would reveal merely a narrow rim 0< 
course the illuminatingpowerof the gas fh 
bo greatly decreased unless the incandesce 
burrow edge could he increased to a con- 
degree. 

“The machine of Mr. Edison get 
current of vtry high electromotive force, j" 
tension and small quantity; this permits 
s >all conducting wires, and I confess I t 
I'Ule surprised to find that the wholecttrren 

O lic.it the incandescent lamp could In 
tl- ongl, „ copper wire no thicker than a 

appears to me that Mr. Edison, wink 

Elihu Thornton—Cron. 158: 

power, bus really discovering a new path througl 
a field Winch had already been prospected by nu.ner 
ous explorers. Whether this “lead" reveal a min, 

i. PI","'.. 1 *•“'«« *«-• 
“The Secretary exhibiting one of Mr. Edison’, 
..8 (8ul,t to the Institute by Mr. Addisi 

n the latter for a few remarks. 
“Mr. Hurk, in response, said that lie feared h 

“could add little to the admirably clear description 
tl he lamp a„d generator given by Mr. Outcrbridge. 
Having visited Menlo Park several times, however 
be could say that Mr. Edison had certainly produced 

... 
“At present Mr. Edison is experimenting with 

lamps of different resistances to determine what re¬ 
sistance is best suited for his purposes. As a result, 
some of the lamps now exhibited give forth a light 

„"."C|' and others above the candle-power of a 
; gas jet. When the light is dim, the carbon filament 

s ot nigh resistance and appears as a reddish.orange 
Inc within the globe; but in lamps of low resistance, 
"Here tliucarbon is raised to a while heat, the source 

uu lnT 4.’***. 

“Prol Itogers inquired whether the speaker thought 
bat the dimness of two lights near the Station, urn,,, 

tinned by Mr. Outerbridge was due to their distance 
‘from tin- generator*. 

“Mr. Hurk replied that he thought the distance 
from the- generator had nothing to do with it, hut 
tbat these were simply lamps of high resistance. 

t| .p f°'V y'irds of tllu lumps at the entrance to 
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•‘..ill, , , l‘""|,S "us tl,,lt current w„, 
“ ! 11 v 1 “ r'0"81* too small fur 

P"; New h,UJ8 luive been laid, „„d t|,e „ 
i lumps ure now ns bright no others of the s 

esistam n the c 

°?,Ur '",U8ti0'18. M'r. B„rk said t 
J inny d,II,cities had been met with in the 

Hlf of lll!uT A rrCOr<1 “ kept 0f "•« life 

..“7 
■have said that 22 per cent, of the lam £ fuflel" ; 

,j 7 Ij°"1 llls llu,ty examination of the recir 
J- Se, h„t there had been fully that many fa 
with lamps actually put on cin!lliti 

'cry many lamps that never got beyond some one 
other or the stages of m.innfuctnrm The causes 
rii.lnre were numerous. Some ot the lamps e.vnhni 
or col apsed, probably because they were not str» 
tnoiigh to withstand the air pressure f., ...i. ‘ 
inner bulb cracked after the lm ! , ' 

. 
This accident h' i S, 1,u untieipi.t.. 

S^sSrSSSS? 
lurk under the ; beun examined bv .Mr 

» , ,r, r“T'". "»•-p, 

— *»wtX?SuCT ?" 

son had noted the fact that a much larger n< 
•>ge of the lamps set in fixtures railed thi 
lose hung up side down from wires. He the,• 
examined the seal, and saw, or thought lie sai 

’"inte crack. He then examined some of |. 
"pP“rutu., similarly sealed, and found 

liar supposed defect. Mr. Edison calls all di 
|«S “bugs,” and this "bug” he got out of I 
|>s by adopting a new method of sealing Co 
mg that the difficulty might be in making „ pt 

■ seal Hi vacuum, he first sealed the tube as usu 
then admitting the air to the sealed tube, seal 

f1,1,1' ,,nl,rl80"ing « small globule of air betwe 
hrst and the second sealing, but obtaining cle 
8 around all. He thought that without tl 
mJ sealing (which is done in many dilTere 
y t,le cru“k which he found in some of his lam 
ht be sufficiently expanded by heat to admil 
le air to the lamp, and thus destroy the vacuu 
•oubts had been expressed whether the Iig| 
.. by Edison’s lamps were equal in practi 
gas jet. Mr. Hurk thought there was no dou 

t some of them hud a higher, as some had h 
dle-power. He had seen experiments tried in t 
Hag of newspapers, which satisfied him on tl 
it. There was certainly no difficulty in maki 
carbon give forth a light much greater that 

jet.. Hie whole current had been turned on o 
p, (that is, all other lamps had been disconiic 
and it gave forth the light of many gas je 

Mr. Upton’s parlor there is a central light l,u 
» the celling tliut illuminates a large room mu 
•er than the speaker had seen similur rooms 
udelphiu lighted by three gas jets. Hut the la 

lenee that the light was a fair equivalenffor tl 
gas was to be found in the fact that scept 
ted Menlo Park and came away refusing to 1 
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“the resistance oflereiTby tllTet^/ing 1^!, only 

_“TI,e lamp ,vas able to stand the whole electromo- 
^t ve force of the machine, bnt not the whole current. 
J" olllur "'nrds, the generator, with a single lamp in 
“its circuit did not produce more current than the 
iamp could easily stand. 

I hue is. however, one phase of this subject that 
„ ' ta ’ 1111,1 '?• 8Ucoess or failure to lighting by in- 
cundosceuce: Does it pay? Can it compete with gas? 

^ Ami Hi this competition gas is to he regarded under 

„ S “l0.St favorublc U8l’ucts> when most of'tlie leakages 
,,'7, ground and not above. Edison gets eight 
of his lights per horse power; but those who have 
not given attention to the subject will say; -but when 

tllU IM,',ro1vun,‘!HtB are ‘"“de, may not sixteen per 
horse power be obtained’? We say no; it is impos- 
s.ble to obtain sixteen light, of equal power to the 
eight, even with the best machinery and under the 
most favorable conditions. The reason is that the 
heut-encrgy given out in the eight lamps,as at pres- 
eat used, nearly equals u horse-power, and we can- 0347 
nut recover in the lights more power than we employ- 
not, indeed more than CO to 80 per cent, is recovered’ 

Light lights per horse-power seem to be all that are 
obtainable without lowering the candle-power of 
eacli; but then comes the question, assuming eight 
lights per horse-power attainable, what is their 
candle-power? IJow much light do they give out? 
^pinions differ. Those who have seen the lights at 
Menlo Park, must hum. I,,..,.. _i. i... ... 



first, where large ureas are to he lighted 
powerful white light is needed for special 
1C arc light is a demonstrated success 
leapness is a recommendation. 
'Second, illumination of small areas, as 
lilting, to which lighting by incandescen 
cm to he peculiarly udapted, hut the s 
iich rests ou the permanency ofthelami 
onoiny „f power consumed, both matte 
ve not as yet been sulhciently determined 
Irof. Hubert E. Rogers had noticed a 
rk the absence of photometric apparatu 
•mining the illuminating power of the lam 
n impression was that the light did n< 

.e exceed one-half that given by a gas but 
"'"S fivu ft!“t of gas per hour. 
Mr. E. Brown h„.l :...• , 

Elihu Thornton_Crotg. issn 

“placed at each end of the clinminlio. „i • 
“the light resembled closely tM™'^'”3 t"',t ^ 
„ Mr‘ Smethui-st was of opinion that tlie light had a 
greater illuminating power than an ordinary mis 
light, and thought that reading by it was . 

“liable test. k y ««« not a re- 

“1. In 1845 an American inventor named Stlrr 
“took out ■ in England, through his a cent King „ 
_P-tc.it [\o. 10,010, dated November 4,] for prod’.,c- 

l,ght by electricity, which contained, union" 6354 
“Other matter, the followingdescription: “The inyem 
"tion has for its basis the use of mntallie conductors 
or of continuous carbons, heated towhitencss by the 
P--age of the electric current. The best metal for 

. thi purpose ts platinum, the best carbon is retort 
.carbon, M lien carbon is employed it is useful on 
account ot its affinity for oxygen at liiiili tempera¬ 
tures to cover it from air and moisture.’’" Here fol- 
lows „ description of the figure, which shows a thin 

.rod or filament of carbon enclosed i„ „ glass vessel. 
he patent then continues: ’A vacuum is previously 08'5 

o°t„bl,shed in the bell, and the apparatus variably 
..forms a barometer, with one of the poles of the 
battery in communication with the column of 
mercury and the other with the conductor n.’ 

.. I he conductor D is represented as sealed directly 
-'-to the glass globe or hell, and the reference to the 

..barometer shows clearly that the vacuum produced 

..was what is known as the Torricellian vacuum, which, 

„“® "“l""!?01"*- uxol"8io" of air or gas, is equal 
..to anything otherwise attainable; and fully equiva¬ 

lent for practical purposes, to what Mr. Edison pro- 6350 
u fLe!< ,n ,,s Ia,,,P9* If, therefore, tliese lamps are 

of any practical use, so also would lamps he if made 



according to the King patent, wl 
open to nil the world. 
“King, or rather .Starr, was folio 

venters and patentees, who 
the details of his general plan, as 
Lodyguyne, Konn, liouliguii... p., 
eeentlv Sawyer. NT„,„. „f 
mV permanent success in the pract 
heir systems; how far this has h 
nfavorable circumstances, and lie 
rom radical defects in their svsten 
« determined; lint it is evident tin 
een thoroughly planted with devi, 
ms, from which will spring nfri|it| 

on should any success on the part 
f the closely allied methods make i 

'ee/sw"11'0 Vali<!'ty o{ rivul <:I“i 

!• “At a meeting of the French 
"rn 1 '• 18-,s- tllere wns received fi 
'"’""'"cation in which he speaks a, 
I hasten to announce to the Acndeu 
movery of the dividim. „r .. 

“gas pipes are replaced by simple wires, and no ex¬ 
plosions, bad smells or fires can take place. 

“ rhe trials that have hitherto been made with the 
‘object of producing electric light by means of heated 
platinum have failed on account of the melting of the 

wires. This difficulty has been overcome bv M de 
‘•Clmngy'B dividing regulator. Tbe cost of the light 
‘ IS estimated to he half that of gas. A lamp placed 
at the masthead of a ship would form a permanent 

‘signal for about six months without the necessity of 
‘" "‘"ging the platinum. With several such lights, 
‘placed in tubes of colored glass, it would be easy to 
‘telegraph by night,us they could he extinguished and 
relighted rapidly from tile deck. 
“For lighthouse purposes considerable amplitude 

'ca“ be S'ven to the light. I also saw a lamp so nr- 
ranged in a thick glass globe that it could be im- 



EHku T/wimo 
ifiys 

A. Yes, tlie new mnnii"emoiit I T ~ 

chartered the company underita n^vnam^T;""" '''nd G3B9 
I Ions to ii lileetric Company. ‘ '"mso"- 

. 00x.Q. Thomson being yourself a. , , 
't, amUlouston, Prof. Houston ’ .""dt'm,l,,d 

97.X.Q. When did the new or Thomson,, 

,,,!lke incandescent lamps? °"M°" 

though J am^'not'sn're of^tp11'0'' 1 1880; oi tins exact date. 

«lo*cent<llg|iU^?ld,OU S° "lt0 tl10 busi,less onncan- 

A. You mean myself or the company? 

von°.,roQ' T1'° COmPa,,y 1 of course with which 
a™ ““""ected by interest and by name- 

would^be im'pcirtantt8/llL" 0^0t*l<!, """“"ierntions which 
"•as simply t r.t lr “".'T'"8 ,l"l!Stio,‘ fully 
..action wft t l ‘to be done i„ eon- 

1 tr c 1 o, t which'tl ""0"' “f CU"tn'' St,‘ti0"S f0r 
crons,y. 1 company was pushing vig. 0371 

lishednnQ' Tl'°. j,,0,,ndi!scent business was an estab- 
Indtad ,',,UrC,“l indu8tr3’ ■* that time, was it no, 

*,®en wlied by others? ’ 

Jnakiiig^nd pultin8 ,,Umberof C0,»P»»>«s were 
1 * t llShtin» oparofon .y.toi... of incisn- 

^ijSattttl,a °0mmem'al dema,,d f0‘- i»candes- 
, ! P“ atus was a moving cause in your comuanv’s 

cudertakingthe incandescent business. 13 6372 

.luar'ters68’' Tim undoubtedly existed in certain 
' Tl,e Cause as « "loving cause, was probably 



"! u,lltc■,l States, No. 335,158,granted to voi 
signor to the Thomson.Houston Electric"C 
diruary 2ml, 1880, for incandescent electri 
liis patent was taken by you was it not? 
A. It was. 

107 x-Q. Did you ever make such a lamp as 
ribed in the patent just referred to? 
A. No; I believe none were made. At the I 
lent was taken there were no facilities. 

10S x-Q. At the time you filed thisapplicatii 
-*r, you supposed it practicable to make a h 
s character? 
A. Yes, I do now. 

10!) x-Q. The patent may be taken so far as i 
11 fulr indication of your theoretical and pr 
■"•ledge with regard to the construction of 
cont lamps, may it not? 

Nu,: 11 maY ,loti I certainly was quite fi 
b such construction. The lamp ami patent 
itself for what it shows; it is a special kin, 
|>. made in a special way for a special purix 
I't say that an invent r t , te ts s t ,t 
n to more than patent what he considers to 
' "•loch may be useful and valuahle. I ,1.. 





Elihu Thornton— Crott. 

f !),d y°« ever lry this process of const 
wtmg of a conical iron or steel plug rm„ 

|ar^|0,®li,S8’ “ssll0'vnin the patent? 
. lot mat process of construction. 

Tile method of damping the carbon in 

rll'l'1 B!"\P,y.Carbon '« one bar, 
Jt attended w,tl, snccess in i.tcandcsc, 

-•*,1 think it would succeed admirably a 
structure in question. It must not be f 

a this connection that the burner B descril 

tb a Z;* " V°ry poorly.coiidiict: 
skin or exterior formed of hiahlv-c 

<- inerted into carbon cups and fitted clo, 

t't the ?rM*urB ux‘!,-ted thereon. 'I 
> it rl ,S comP»rutiveIy, will n 
I. , “,S"rluc.etco,ltaet being also large c, 
I wonII ,f tll,sJO'at hu considered 
>w„ i!* - !l“U''ti0,, t0 “'a fact that it 
nositir i ii t,,,le the patent that carbon pi< 

'.r^ un Tm -j0i',e<1^ si'"P'e I1111. 
’ } U,,°" ‘he .10,nt which will carbonize 



6307 devices, and the whole structure i„ , 
around that one function of shunting or 
circuit inflict when the carbon breaks. 

:;::d ...u, “ir)1,i;,*‘io""u 
l ' ":; wl,°™ ic the glass would be 

0398 ,,ten«i,ce of the vacuum! 
A- ^0, r have not said that I f f * 

8ib,e *? H”<* « which haa the JZ co 

anio'i!nts nf'S '!'f0"Ij■S°1"e °f tlle Bla.... ba 

tl'u imi'inary glasses^ and "I'lioT^. 

“rcz:z''f4™ 
HSsrWsSS* 

know the facts at ,i,„ fc “ Se"1 'v,tl‘ iron 'vi 
Sl'>>'‘-itessen afro ,,reSCnt.tin,e- would . 
with the se il in iU8e a ^ ,l8t*c ce,,,en* in co 

•'•cooftha’vaeuuir m"ke CCrtuin the 

... Sl.il^:^,’e,U8ed »l.*h binary 
400 needed. X have e SUC1 a plostic cement n 

a seal with Iron lot experimented to find out 1 

or practically It . "'ade w,,ich would I 

Elilm Thornton—( 1001 

120 x.Q. So that so far as your experience has gone 6401 
such a plastic cement would be necessary? 

A. S.> far as my actual experimental trials go, I think 
that it would be necessary; though I can readily sc* 
as I have said before, that it would be a mere matter 
Of judgment in selection of materials to secure i class 
which expanded at the sume rate as iron assmni.T, 
could he got. ' 14 

137 X-Q. I may take it that you have not yourself 

etuiditiona'* ' S comPositio,‘ which will fulfill these 

A. I decline to state what I have disc overed in U,is 04uS 
particular. This would he a question outside of the 
hauls of this cross-examination, in my judgment 1 
will freely say. however, that the ordinary glasses’are 
nut to he expected to have this peculiarity. 

I2« x.Q. I will put it differently then. Von have 
not discovered and announced to the world, by publi¬ 
cation or otherwise, a glass composition which would 
answer these conditions ? 

A. That is true without question. 

Counsel forcoinpluinuiit offers in evidence the 6403 
United States Patent granted to the witness 
and referred to in the last few questions and 
answers and the same is marked "Complain- 
ants bxlubit, Thomson's Incandescent Lamp 
Patent, No. 335,158.” 

i'1', •'!'Q- 1 cal1 your attention to D. S. Patent, No. 
•a.ibO, granted February 2, 1880, to yourself as 

■ 'I'-raor to the Thomson-Hoiiston Electric Company 
1 7ld“ cu,,t El®ctric Lamp. Is this your patent? 

Mo x-Q. Huve you ever practically used tlie 
:8UalinB iron wires into glass, described in 





■ Nn.iiot exactly. The difliculty with th 
ns jimiiH would still remain, ns the physicist, 
unexpected to. deal with that difficulty; 1 
K it may he fairly stated that the skilful el 

l] ys'C'8t W0I,I<1 Sot the Iamp-bulb hot 
• lleat the cm'bon by the current. The s 

loa however, is silent on this step in the pro 
. remarks relate to the specification. 

'•'i. That is, in passing opinion upon the i 
the lamp described and shown in the 

m' "“sumed a lamp which was made by preei 
T '"description of the patent and omit 
I' ,!l,,0,|t it by good skill and judgment; a 

' •aswerod the question put to me on the di 
M “s 1 understood it. I did not infer t 
" “tion to the matter; 1 simply took 

‘ f°,,nd it So far as-skill and j„ 
■ understand perfectly that differences in 



! ,,,lrl>oni7.ntion at tlmt stage in 
'<-• to the wires. If fin 

* portion „f t|,n operatic 
ixlmiistimr the lamp |)V |lllvit|fr 

X'q- ,TI'ut h tn my. tlmt so f„r „„ 
■ 0,K R‘ ./? tlloso imperfections wl 

;v| -| "'! t0 1,0,11 the carbon bv 

^'-'nmpisbein.oxbnnstcdiv 

} 1,00(1 skill and judgment. 

not°" M t,le Pr°C0SR ,ni,] 'Iow» >'n fl 
„„ S|annM,,^0it- Whether ( 
I'inion f] “I10 JIUl'emunt ifi o matter o 
Un i at,'n?J °f tho knlb and I 
■ '; Stl0n wo"l'l have been sucb a 

'■'0 been suggested by proper skill a 

UlIeoMt-n?°ft,leC'irb0n'ln‘1‘'f 
>° -ofdnvmgtbeairandgas on 

ifiully, I think, yes. In a gen 
tly well known that the higln 
lainablo by driving off and expa 
dbere to objects exposed to tin 
was, I believe, done in the n 

was also known for incandescent I , 

the Sawyer-Man lamp was dealt with i, 
tlmt way for removing oxidizing gases. 

le process being described in the Sawyer 
Cos. 210,809 and 211,302, both granted 
lication lor the patent in suit? 

I you read through the French patent of 
erred toon your direct before making 
you did about it? 

think I reud it completely; I read a 
There is a greut deal in it und of a 

ill your attention to that, patent and 
do not find this snino process described 



160 x-Q. Now, ns n mil tier of fact, the , 
mandesrent ,limps described in lit',; 
w s',l,Ject 11,1,1 burners which were 

11,1,1 various other fi"™ 
burners, arched burners. and the 1 

A. Those described sa made of platinum 
^nerall, shown co'^d or spohen1,;!::1:: 

form. I dor’noT"er| y Kl'.0"',, tIl,!8tr,li 
with a coil ,1 ! U‘ to 1,11,1,1 «"}■ incande 

'30 in sni, is 1 iiltrenT’ ""V" ",Bt rL‘8p,!Ct 1,11 
rj, „ . , ,!llt.rr»"1»-|,,,f I know of the 

dose as to v , ""y l'""P ,vitl1 
and in that re Let', ' T™* ‘l,B r,"li,,til1 
novela £ ^ ,ln,P of the paten, 

,1,“'• 
W-nelv. that of Grove, had for ,T rC 

■nn-n. Hm spira's of which as described bvG, 

as m , SIT, 'r—'ynPT-oximated-m 
:0,,t ^at 0, its neighbor.. 

phure." And vn i °f the gaseom 

*W..pa£ t kei°h^U,S° rCC0"eCt t,la‘ 
the coils wen I ,b} G,!orSe «n<l Delaloge 
ns to rod„7 h aa Ci08e ‘“got'-ov - pot 
of the nS rUli,ntlnSsnfnce,,nd conserve 

1 >ou understand by the following 
n the patent in suit with regard to 
o carbon filament: "By using a con- 
of carbon wire and coifing jtftlie ex- ' 
nlya small portion of its entire sin- 
it principal radiating surface; hence 
-* the specific heat of the whole of the 643 
prevent the rapid reception anil dis- 

i light which on a plain wire is prejn- 
ws the least unsteadiness of the cur- 
ring of the light; hut if the current 
ct does not show.” 

d by thut statement that ..„ 





£tihu Ihonmn—Vnn. 

'* 1,1 be coiled; flint i'r tl„. 

-'■«»... 
gating a radiation not i 1,1 "bin m< (] « n j, 

rr•l“: 
^Z Si;;; rj;™*'* ? •'* f"-™ ■ 

■."•«-■  ,» - 

brlij X::f* ",i"l‘"" ,mn “ i 
*XXixr!!r'... 

15!) X-Q Is 

'l«'« th«t tlie s".r“!""bl' construction of 
»n uncoiled 0, 'l,reu<l spoken of i, 

it i,M,„„ i: , Idfin tlirend in nr 

»s ,tn"[^'Iia^ard8 *,,e titrend fs 

A- I 'lo „ot kno^'1' f r0S,Sfn"Ce W,,e" coi,-'? 

t",!,irsti,,st'i'-i'-oieS)^£n t0 

le,) X-Q- That is, its ,• rm 
e e®«od form „g,lillst ZZ b0 “".Vtlting ex, 

rd "lttJ '"^‘nytliing Perh„pS; if it is to 

if it is to he the same thread I should 
snoiter in.the lirst ease than it, t|,e |„ 

r 'I1 r°n" is to be given to it I cannot 
thing said about it. Of course I cut 
“'t Hie siuiie tlireud in the coiled form wi 
•rent resistance front an e.jual length j 

'eat form. It may be possible that ui 
tor the passage may be found in the fact, 
ed to live hundred ohms muy not be cot 
i;h «s "'as desirable in this particular i 

lie eoiHng was adopted as an expedient 
.! tc ii'S1' resistance. So fur as sta 
"rm of the thread is to be, or in wlmt 
l"'t into the lamp, or what directionit i 
" l'"''P. as there is nothing said ubuu 

he coiling, I am at loss to find in the s 
0 tiling which clears the matter up. I 
"? t0 u,,ult> however, that the passa-e 
plain thread arranged in some way on 

Hint statement in the specification! 





1! thread might be disposed of otlierw 

How iinieli of tlio 
do you consider 

specification of the p 
is descriptive of expe 

relimiimry portions of the imra-raphs whi, 
the fiuaily-ndopted form 'seem to me to 1 
of experiments. The paragr [ I 1 
ts out with statements of experiments, di 
roperties, and ends by describing how the, 
may 1.., utilized in the construction of 

lamp is not distinctly described until tl 
if the specitication. The first part of tl 
beginning lino 93, page 1, seems to me I 
a statement of experiments, and then «o« 
a discovery which is used in the making , 
ant is, the union with the wires, the clamj 
egnrdod as an experiment not giving 
isfactory results. After these paragrapl.i 
is more descriptive of the actual lam 
lie figures; the methods of producing tli 
1 and the properties of the spiral are dis 

Considering the matter bogiiining with tin 
t have reversed this practice. I have dis 
7 '"“l u'iJing with the same paragraph ii 
the sp.ral after earlionization retaining it. 
m consider all this matter as statement o 
; if not, where do you make the distinc- 





r the same resistance for equal lengths. Now, 
n fact that miller theso assumptions, the thread 

from ono to five hundred ohms resistance will 
urtionntely shorter than the thread havin- two 
d ohms resistance; tint is, if it has oue'huu- 
"“s. res,8tll,luo- will lie one-twentieth the 
ifthe second thread ; if ,it has live hundred<1485 
sistauco it will be one-fourth the length of the 
bread ? 

s, I hud mado the assumptions myself in giving 
ei answers, and come to tho conclusion pointed 
the first piece of thread must have been much 
hnn tho other. 

Q. Carrying forward theso same assumptions, 
:,1‘t|,“‘ assumption which I would not ... 
unit, that the t.vo cotton-thread carbons are 048U 
to approximately the same degree of heat 
issage of tho current, would there not be a 
■t and wide difference in tho caudle power of 
amps if both tho cotton-tlo-,, ..1 .i... 









imp ton—Croat. 

A. l'uMImtis wlmt I muim except tlmt 
restrict the statement to immersion 0j| 
hydro-carbon material, sticl, as oil or vapor.’ 

11 SU‘ SUl,l'lu"llll‘tillo >uy answer preced 
the variations of shrinkage during 

lecessitate eompeusation if the len-ths of i 
.•ent material in use are to be adjusted 

187 x-Q. How is this second diffleultv over 
iruetieu at the present time ? 

-ngtlis^a\"te7c“rbo!dJdh,r,lS,,rUmL‘,*t <>f 

»w. 
A. Yes, tlmt is the usual procedure, or if t; 

rc no cut off, the adjustment may bo made 

ZZ': *> tm the curbo 
ounted so as to project more or less. 

8. x-Q. Now with respect to the udjustmen 
"J bonuompiaul b, the lydroJbo t 

‘ Z k"°"'" b°f01° tllU »l tl L , ,1c IS patent, was it not ? 11 
A. Broadly speaking, I think it was It was 

“earlam °hS '^obtained b 
Z 1Ilc,lIidcscont conductors in hydroc, 

b^rapor or oi), either doing this by tl 

Z? 0l |U ""sllt lmVl! bBU,‘ ,Io"° >'y dippi 
‘might S°1Uti0,‘ “'"l 

V-rmporfectlylmumose it ._ 

Ellhu Tfmin no/.,. r_ 



Elihu Thomson— Cross. 

«1 in (he treatment wore roally an ; 
iin the broad idea of affecting the 
nme of the carbon by the passage 
In surrounded by hydro-carbon"v 
'"'ll l‘> the art; yet to do it effectively 
i*111 <piestion, tlmt is, securing unit 
lie was a subsequent development i 
Inal <nie at tlmt. Thu operation w 
:h more easy to perform of course i; 
dances desired were comparative] 
the nice adjustment of such high re 
I ill question, or for modifying the 
I of carbon of high resistance as is 
l«I, I think, have buen a mattor 
or a thing which required subset] 

iriiuuiiL to ilovelop. 

li x-Q. You do not bulieve then tin 
patent, No. 211,'202 granted Jan, 

leutly comploto to enablo this proas 
vithout experiment amounting to ii 
The Sawyer-Man patent 1 think d 

ws for producing a dense, homo< 
a less denso and homogeneous carl 
hv immersing the carbou in a hydri 
' while it is heated by an electric 
link that the patent goes so far as 
nionis which would mako this proci 
iipose of adjusting resistance of i 
r to that of tho p itent in suit, thu 
t is sufficient as dusci-ibim: the one 





’ "L S:S,"« so,uu ‘i«nu ago-I think a 
‘B“~V™ fl«“tiou of variation on i„c,, 
irticulnrly the 110-voltiigo class, with" 
■ amp-making, at wl.ic-h time the (J 
« 'to gronps was spoken of. He ha! 

uuns TP°r,C°.nt'*11,0 "ut-pat, parti 
“ • I'ftsedhim at the time t, 

■Is anil get rut of the variations if pussi 1 > 
a great disadvantage to group the 

to their variations. What the o, 

.* 

■ Von know then what the voltages 
'•'-‘making «t that timo, although , 
-1 . I refer of course to 10-candle 

I" *• ,,u,8l,borll'>0'l of 100 volt: 
ol ection ,s that the statement was 

;;r«few per cent.,and the fd, 





Elihu Ui 

least two groups ami tlio - 

I think it would |), 
[li ns I s till beforo, tli 
mvo something to 

*-Q- •>’<>» not thli 
imiko a sorting into 

_t might if tlio 
lie middle ramm 

prop, 

L,,e adjusti 
o employment of th 
ogroo of sorting is sti 
is employed as a eon 

Without the hvdn 
arbons is necessary , 
standing the refine., 

eirboiiissiition ; , 
1,1 the bvdro 

;er degree would bo ,i 
s, stated broadly, th, 
"pU 1 Hi ink that i 
the relined nietlin ... 

ig lamp, tlio defendant’s tainadino lamn „„ l 
■daut's JI lamp (the three lamps upon which this 
is based) as illustrated by tlio drawing fo 
“ “'“P'a.nant’syinma fade record ; do not tlmse 

is hare earbons of fixed conditions arising from the 
moment of enlarged onds 0 

As far as the length of the carbon goes, yes. 

<> X Q. Is it not a fact that until within two years 

* th? I,irS“r P,,rt- °l th° ineaiidescent lumps pn.cti- 
‘mhi a , ,d had carbons with enlarged end' 

luptcd to bo cut off to vary the length of the in. 
escont portion of tlio carbon ? 

In Hie lamps which I had to do with, there huv, 
mutiat anytime oulargod ends used, so that an 
stmout of length has been practiced since 1884 „■ 

e'abroad i r ’“f 1 ma,,-v of ««• lamp, 
mod e„ r E"° '‘U< “,vo buu|i maJo "ithout tin 
K emIs fr°m quite an early period. 

!.ilihQnf H*th reSPBCt t0 3'°'Ir criticism of tbe prac 
! t} fo^Pr°c“SGS described in the patent i, 





tliotiRli I think it would be i„ any Cllsu ov 
soudition, a difficult operation. 

Jff X'Q- Yoa "°™ tried this particular thi 

A. No, I have not tried it. 
StflU-Q. Did you over make a spiral carbon 

231 x-Q. I8 it not a fact that the ordinar 

iiumlrel e'’'™1 ^ "1'ltori,'1 is to wind it 

nhal l,eIil iS 8-° 'V0"Ul1’ ,l"11 1 8»PP°»o t ■‘I n this connection is to be taken as „k 

m if i ’i t .8P'ml,l8 e0,1Ur“M>- taken off tl 
iixO r TV°r,l,,Yp,,W 
■ ;. Q- yo" 'men handed at the dat. 

\ °f pI,lstinl material «„,] 
- 1 t mto a spiral would you have attempted 

on ? ’ °r W0U <1 y0H lmvo asud “ mandrel 

ii’ant W°Ul<t T,0P°ml °U its If 
ooe ' b",n,ny 1 '“‘S'lt attempt to do it in tl 

ecllhnai m°'lU,Wlmt wn“W l‘«ve been tin 
.s t s Tl h,S H’ ,ws»ming of course 
« not so sticky as to stick to a mandrel whil, 

^;r/rrae,if the »r u.o... 









re rather henyy and only hold 
]'« spiral by uxtramuly sun 
lie joints themselves I think , 
taolus as far as resisting shrink; 

x Tho process of pack 
T carbonization was one 1— 

A. Jos, without question, 
roarhonization in carbon 1,,| 
-ra xQ. Jou understand th 
Jro attached to the carbon bin 
>u are not intended to bo scale 
.tent, but arc to be clamped by 
lierwisu to the wires which are 
you not? 

A. Perfectly. I have understoo 
nrse I have been perfectly 
•>M melt ami got out of shape ( 
1 «l "<>'>1<I uof be advisible t 
« ass and attempt to earbouiz, 

* • llio little clumps hIiowii ; 



A. The fact is one which to my mind ir 

“ 0 “ttw ooiiHidnrntious. The 
oum may f„,| to gjvo Hllclj restrjeto(I 

K.ce, arnl I may say hero that to secure t! 
requires very close winding in my opinio 
° ,0<!t ''"S1'1 110t bo very noticeable in th 
° ,mrtlCul,‘r restrictions of effective rad 

compared with the total radiating surf, 

,JrX'Q;.Any<1°Sreo <>f coiling l.owe 
cm responding restriction of the it,listin' 

thatlot1”- °0il!ng t'10 greater the rest 

out Vli3\?nb; tl,llk to«ut ony practical i 
(imres pretty close coiling. 

2(ii s Q. Such a elosouoss of coiling a= 
ho drawing of the patent in suit youwoi 

to show any considerable variation in th 

wmild^mu? “Ul1 ““to of the c 

f „t’ 110‘'ollsi,lui'able restriction of 

w tt- 1 t'‘r, y thiuk tl)u drawings can 
k‘“= ,lrw"“0' this respect. Itathe 
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HotwitlistiiuiUng the indiuiitioti of tlio ilr'av 
A. Hint I can not my. £ S[10„M „.IV tin 
muonut aufljciunt ivohM be aiiiHciuiIt. 

ou‘J7j *2;^“ ““ouiit suUiciuii t woul.l sjiti 

iir °f.tiiiu u,irb°u th° p^tinu 
,i , Uow ^ll1^ tbo oulurguil ends 

'■U ,‘"'1 tho ™»>oatiug process hsuiI 

1*«'vio.mu,”*’" SUn°"S 11 ,,ifficultJ- is Hit* I 
(f gases y 11 ,l“ "IU:Ulllust-’u"t ljy the 

>s oni::r:vi r',ioi,s ,iime"|t-v *" th°|,u| b <-Olll|)lUlItivoly I,,.,), V(,|t , , . 



‘•""il* 1,111 Hit' eonvectivc ,„|| 
!>‘Hce the efficiency. 

t-Q. How low mil}- the vacuan 
ip "poruto satisfactorily ? 
Jiuvor experimented to deten 
because the efficiency falls „|f 

-Q. What would you think of j 
’ or approximately at that pres 
1‘ave not tried the experiment, 

You have given the defend! 
oughts without trying the exne 



&lihu Thomson-Cross. 

bo n pmcticnlly-iiseful „»,l offloiont lump if n,.ovi 
w.tl, a non-oxidizing gas at or about atmospheric pr 

A n,av„ already said that the efficioncv would 

s;:”— 

woahl farthor tl,o argument o7XfouI,!2 com.^fas 
o the impracticability of the lamp-structuro which • 

tbco coiisulore,! If so, please slate thorn ‘ 
ln<T bayo made „o investigations as to raiuuto „r re- 
note consuloratious ; I have stated those things which 

■•> me are palpable on the face of the subject I 
■ought no farther thnu this. I have no ■!■■Vr ‘ 

.other way than from the prat 

28S x-Q. Don t you think that you have brou-h 
■ear upon the subject in your 8th aua^r T S 
"eroscope of rather high power? 

oturtunl11 111 ■ P'‘t0nt ,VitI‘ tl10 »»k«1 ej-o. 
m lvl, .1 • ,,,,cr,,8l!0I>u <»• a telescope and a 
iinl^/e all the circumstances connected with the d.. 

.l-tent in cpiostioi iir 
■ bnng to bear i „c t ,1 m crosuipe on the pal 
amt, I might be able to disclose other matters wl 
v not been mentioned. I do not carry s„H 

28!) x-Q. Referring In your 
« lamp which you compare 
atinnm lamp „f Edison’s 

answer 
in that 
patent 

to question 1 I 
answer with 

No. 227,22!). 



m.wauuuou, it is dif] 
amps of ft high resistance of anythin, 
Ins, nssnm.ng the lamp to bo of the 
'O'vor. Of eours I I st 1 tl t AI 
»vo niado a mistake in niakin- these 
dation totlio platinum lamp of his oon 

,ll,,nit the defects men 
ucstion may, and probably did exist des 
i i s made. I call attention to the 
11,80,1 stated that such a burner was abs 
! “ tu,,,l>ull‘tnro where ueirh all snb«t 
o consumed. If this w,,s ,Z 

0 speciallyjtreatod platinum, of coarse 
0 uo,,ol,1!iio" to be drawn. 

Adjourned at 12:45 P. jf. f()r | 



i vcrylhigh white lioat, and tljo inference is that 

I’hn'f 'Vti1 nr" r'H'l,lli t.Miipu- 
uet that the met tl is claimed to lie sprin.-v 

'Stic would seem to lll0 to indicate that it is ant 
s fusing' point. The article calls attention to 

" of tllu traatment on other metals; Allnmin- 
• stated'only to molt at a white boat treated in 

l,"'° ,l k“«*» fact -that allnminium is fnsi- 
lnmiily at an mcipiont toil heat. While, there- 

IS "oL ,<,i!iti"l!tl-v «t«ito<l that the dillicnltv of 
without fusing is overcome, yet the state. 

I h.ue ijnoto:! can hat mean that the platinmn or 

r1,1,1 “s ,!n,aP ireil with the metal 
hoforo, was free from this defect, or at least so 

id moUing1 ^ ",'Ht ,I,U!zli"» 'MwWi. 

x-Q. Yon have referred to the statement in A 
" ,wta"‘ No- sawao. that the limner would have 

Elihu T/ioi, 
llili? 

Wote It could ho even appro^p., 
he resistance of phitionm and i, idi„ 

'. "f Pl'di., and varies " 
"f ll" -Hoi Unless .* 

C'! of 1110 nm:,,! was given, I do no,'see 
VV,l‘‘0f «’«*'« i'. Of course f 
d-n-' of the dlovns Id were know ' 
candescence mentn.ned, it w.mid"’,,* 

ter il° ",0 fv.,Hired 

. -.f X;,Q- I!1 yonr fii*“*"‘h answer vo„ have 
to the !• reach patent of Gandnin ■ ml .’ • . 
your deposition yon have minted . ‘I" 1,1 
™o.*n\* »■ 
Company nga.nst the McKeesport Lhdit Colnnam I 
enletl by Judge Bradley, a eopv of w| , ' ' ’ 
Wended to the complainant’s prim,, ' 
Ploikst* state wliotlier or not tlu* O-nwI.n r \ " * 

. 

^Ijat ,s the Hmnwter of tl. Miterii- lvf’i?' 
in tins spoei/ication? •*’ * [<• 

«nA„«t?n‘0tor °f th° 'lsI,t is som'*,bing!similar to 

doseri l"-m 113 Patont, carbon conductors are onlv 

ineaa 1 s •nnt 1™™°°“°“ witl' lighting, wh.le f„V. 



3W x-Q. y0l 



it is stiitiid tlmt the snmllost sparks can I, 
tile stato of vivid incaiideseonce, it l.ein- ,v 
stood that small sparks cost very little in 

307 x-Q. Yon novor know yourself nor we, 

rfiTS,'" ?! 0M,,n,,Jrof Edison’s having u. 
sGiSlns Laboratory or anywhere else a lump of J 

A. No, I don’t think I ever heard of its ft 
hi ed; hat when I first heard of the state,,, 
. D. t '*/“ to ';o produced hy turning tlm ha 
induction coil, I guessed at what it wts an 1 
experiment, putting magnesia into a glass 
].,iss,,,g discharges through it front an indn, 
It dtdn t work. Although the light was .five, 

.-.*.. 

308 x-Q. This artielo whieh von havoquoi 
0,1 its face, i« it not? 

A* " e**» “,0 stHtoments certainly are. Ti 
do not know anything about. I do not kn 
cumstance which gave rise to it or I could 
upon the absurdity or non-absurdity withou 

fitisn- 30? F>>i’ oil you know, it is the oro, 
6680iiiingliititiuii of the reporter? ‘ 

A. I do not know what it is the product 

smn >r Pr113 1,10 inmSin“tion of a repo, 
r.",g of a foundation to proceed npo 
mve been the result of over-enthusiasm nl 

tned and unproved experiment. 

310 x-Q. Or, as I suggost, it may have ho, 

311 x-Q. The effect of an article of that kin, 
uro.lit, is to make Ur. Edison appear ridicule, 
ejes of scientific men, is it not ? 

A. No; if the article had been truo it wo 
kail just the reverse effect; that is, if what I 
claimed to be accomplished had been accomc 
would have had very much the reverse effect. 

312 x-Q. I mean that the use of the an 
who,, we know that it is not true -that it is al 
^-‘ ’e giving of it credit Inis the effect 

og Air. Edison appear ridiculous? 
A. I-certainly i„ quoting the article had no 
r uivself; I hooor Mr. Edison too hq 

. 1 s""Pb- id htdod to the article as one 
l-o history of the effect of the announcement 

I " , P,UU,,t °f “ uon■ V-demof 
I, '“s lo f,u BounmUy available and cheap 

313 x-Q. This article is credited bv the 7V, 

t 1 l,U ,0VO 11 «. “• though I have not the . 
"Ott to refer to for confirmation. 

ok^.n flplt T"'0 arti0l° is Pril“od in Mr. 
" ‘ho Evolution of tl,„ ni„„».:.. r.... 
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315 x-Q. Have jou^T^TTTTT 

A. I think not. 

of the export, for the \VeLUyho!J'np’/'‘,°' 

a com"utit'“' °f Edison l^sz 
jfiSe Ptyootod to ns immaterial 1 

and‘sSo’1umti°tl,Ur M0W*I,,M*«r articles are'colt‘J! 

wCr ... •*-«*•*-»»°i« o,>l"2; 

Objected to as immaterial, because it ,1, 

.... i PP0“1' !“ wWanou what the articles a 
and becanse. does not appear that the „ 
ness ,s competent to give an opinion 
sii«h a question. 1 

^ ‘SZSFm 

electric lighting business after the grant of „r 
out m suit, yo„ have referred to H, frV ! "' 
central-station plant of the Pr f"ct t mt 11,0 
H-;.«» later ,1™'^,^' “TS ~ 

TS.i? •“-«"«» z,: 

31!) x-0 'I'lint • 

»WW. to the pubh:r"‘ 'V,,rk "f 
A- oatnrally so. 

. 
.. ...... 
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is !mvo thus far beon laid iu tlio dowii-to«n 

,+L'lfOll "0k "°tiC° and. it 
stent with the statumc 

322 x-Q. Vo„ do not know, of course, how IBlloh 
"‘ r 1 ‘l.w Ibo financial arrangements were n„„l 
□reconstructing this central station ? 

323 x-Q. Itl making your statements „„ i.. u ,■ ... . ,b • siaiomonts as to the time 
f en capital was embarked iu the development of the 

-dison Electric Lighting business von ,1!,1 „ f • , 
omself as to th r 1 f‘Its t, 1“ wer ' t 
* * l’“sitiou «Io so, and did not do so ? 
A. Outside of tho facts at baud, of course, I had no 

Lrtb (.r‘!.,1Sc°(-<1UtUr.",iui,‘« thu ',oiut- 1 wmambur 
h vim woru frc,i,,out a*»•* ^ lading conductors, and that it was soon reco-nived 

Hit the distance which could be covered without vs- 
ssue cost was very iimall. I know that the outlook 
r tllu embarkation of capital was not oncour . 
IJ «» -o far as central station lighti^ 
stribHtiou.l,o,1c0r,|eik’ chiufly- on account of thu cost of 

u-w ^ “0n 1 y°" “">* tlmt in criticising I’rof. 
Hlcis statements as to the embarkation of capital 
the Ld,so" business, it would have tended to keep 

* truth from obscuration, if you had informed von.- 
J . bout the facts or, not being i„ position to obtain 

o IU,‘ ,on’ 1,l( om'ttod to attempt to state tlio 

1 think the difficulty is that Prof. B. 

my other influences which had to determine .1, 
utter, and, in fact, did determine it. I 
lavored to stale tho facts as I knew the. ‘i • 
iefly upon the data available, „s f 1 , „ 

:iimttei:oitsoif!s<,u coi,i,,,ii,y> “"<i «iy recollect!::;!; 

Inch fact you gathered from the Edison Bulletin 

e idld,', '!f7 "'“.'^“d ‘he slat nmnl m "l 
V - , f JIal'lu- 1880, „|,ich shows that tl 

m'Z L r01,traI "tati,,"of ‘l*« Edison (’on 
A I In. 1 °!’Ur 0,1 April l3‘ 1882- II von not 
A had not connected the work abroad 'with tl 
bju.t, because the [latent in suit is a Unit,, l , 
dent, and Sf tin. patent in suit was to have ' 

Hates •h'lt 11 "1USt llara -"•ect in the Unit’, 

irlitnir1 ,l'Vnr0,.°f tlM: f,,Ct *«•»* «■» llollior 
is country V aul,pllu‘i »ith apparatus built : 

A. No. 

,o<jk »• 

H«i>Iislnnlntl!r',9t ‘°“k. L'°"CL'r"il'S Hitters nor tl 
1 of any stations abroad. 

with thu Eilis,. 





distribul 
ill the qnostion. 

•‘f "0111,1 surprise ! to lour,, 
l»t, 183B, the E.lis:,,, Electri! 

f. Plants included in isolated plants 
‘7V"(i 1,1 "Mtml-tation plants 140,000 lap 

A- An, I would not be so surprised r 
ointe,I out the reasons why central-station ligj 
io plan contemplated by Mr. Edison in the p i 
.l and his prior platinum lamp patent 
Rurally restrict itself, and that it would re,pi 
. extension other method f 1 t I t ), 
ultiple-are system contemplated. 

337 x-Q. When was the first isolated plant 

.>' lMlt '"to eperati 
mis tl i k"°"' l,!'0,:isub'- My i, 

ie-if I remember at aK .ll'i'"1 Jl/J'st "r 

Iris.! 
.-.- 

W.errW,°veI "oticoa thu U 
ctness of the st'.Ujmenf. C,U"‘0t 

nts O?’tho Ed’ison'oi ^ 4 r°f tllU Bl,lloti"' C,,"1P,itiy for Isolate,! Lid, 
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grow and grow with fair rapidity in n,„~i 
Edison Electric Light Company! but i doTo'u 

ST ,h° ,natt°r ^ *“ “> eontpi' 
ct:i& 

hands of a different manage,,,™ n f ' 
ness I might add w ls ,T t , 0nr nre->'8l<t 

(18 Adjourned at 1.45 to Thursday, Feb. 20th, 1800 

,r , Boston, Mass., Feb. 20, 18 
Mot pursuant to adjournment. 
Counsel present ns before. 

over hirJo^areas f°“ ^ l° eulltn>l-skation k 
A. V,t ‘ “ J'.°“r ,,lls'vur to question SO » 

1719II0W „su^ “IJoidn^uhipJ^]^*^1^ th^uoutrid st#( 

lighting in multiple a L1?! v , CUUtrul"s 
tile restriction as1 to tl a l'"14"11 nreu8-ovul' 
tiou contained -• f, ‘ m“tl,0,Is of u*octrical die eomamed lu the question ? 

iwit.T.r" -uvury »•>**•'.- 
lightJ. i JT' tllu 1U1 of «“ 11 1 
tion in'multiido u,‘“ .l08,‘t1"t,ou 1,1 that di, 

8720 done r,.om 1 .1L "ou^ practically not lmvc 

Sr; ;“r11 *■» -■ 
in fact hay. 1 * youus available. There 
lished in my „ ‘’H-siness of distribution 

Elrhn Thomson—Cross. 
1081 

A. Ves, Hint is my idea in „lrt 7 ~, T '' 

.e sune number of stations were used tf‘"r’ “mt 'f 
*» ,,f ‘he conductors would be i.r I -I 4 e'Jormous 

ally being limited indeed, and thus , CK,“°,U'- 
f extremely large conductors. °HS '-v 'house 

310 x-Q. What areas do yon tl • i 
red from central stations hv' lamps "ofT"''1 Wv‘ 
he two defend nt’s I mps referred to * Pi V° 

r;r"u ,;r Ilre'' «bout the station ? ■ u st,itu ;t 

A ht thorhT •" 
lie distance would be IhXd’ ‘'"V "'T1'1 that 
f about from one-eighth to . J" ’ - "'thin an area 
ith the lamps of say 70 Pi'kO^T °f “ Wl'lu riu,i'l«. 
itinmto would require v<!ry hhZl T! "4 thiH 

0 main conductors. With tin. i' "‘u,uo 1,1 reK«rd 
hms the distance would bo Ten- no TS °f 40 
« th in I. df probably I |*„° m,,ro hmited- 

~££"Jss “t • r-1 

^-Si5,C.”wr'rrWb"-'“- 
1 • I Ut the luLn Of 4 ) 7 ‘1St,,UCeS Wuro "°‘ 

“>«re hmited or restricted -• * r‘“J8 1,0 ““ih 
!>rohnl>lv be „eu hS™1 lu us respect It would 
lu«h lamps to distribat , K aUy ,a«Se umber of 
Hints to avoid undue ext. ‘ °r U‘°le -imrate 
I. them. "U,,1° 0Xt,u,18u '** the conductors or loss 

a lamp of 40 ohms resistance 
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A. The question i8 misleading. So far a 
station work goes, tlio lamps are not so oner 
SO far as isolated work goes, they may be 
directly in multiple are from the dynamo „ro 
course wo underst,.nd by the term isolated " 
conductors are limited to an area say of a bu 
to an men of very moderate dimensions. 

340 i-Q Don’t you know that tins lamp of 
resistance hot 1ms been put out in enormous 
by the defendant company for use in multin 
isolated work, and is still used to a largo o 
that character of work ? 

A. No, I don’t know that that is tho fact al 
fact I have reason to believe that it is not so. 

Mav°iH^' rwi ‘Vi*0 l’0,,l,uu,|comunt of thi 
May, 188o, did tho defendant, The United Sta 

n ve thi C°mP“Uy’ SU11 l,hlat* isolated lime them in operation ? 

A. Yes, I believe they did. 

351i-Q. Doyou know that tho company 

A No iT iT,;IUSCUUl pIuats tiim 
if the ’ ° ' * ^U0W nothing about tho I 
>1 the company in that respect. 

ninth,',?' Bu^'0ll uu'I°r«tuud that thoy had i 
andestmn !>‘auts established employ 
andeseent lamps in multiple are? 

A. les, I have understood so. 

■it ^ 

Elihn Thomson—Cross. 

'ey, because I had no occasion I 
estion. I on,y base my opinion 

"',mt 1 regard ns h’kelv to I 
>, of course, quite possible that „ 
I 40-ohm lamps may have been p, 

2. Don't you recollect the fact that 
started out in its business by m.d 
■or resistance and established its 
‘■Pie-are plants with such lamps; 
of the higher resistance were .a h 
that company? 

!,,eml 1 lmv° understood that 
comparatively low-resistance h 

nee carbon conductors; that the. 
”1 l-y depositing carbon upon tl 
-•■rspecihc rosistai.ee and their t„ 
course understand also that lamp 
uvebeen made by the defendant 

mmot'tl0n °f a'n|>S °f tllu '■<' 

■ the construction of lamps. 

• Ah a matter of general informa 
‘ a Tact that the defendant coni' 
manufacture lamps of the lmver 

dated business with these lamps „ 
l0r8 i» multiple arc ? 
y lie the fact; I think it probably w 

rZT^°r h"“ps‘ kuo'r“ 113 Ma 
, w hich had a comparatively 



mg to admit that it probably was the fact I !l, * 
moiv, however, of any moans of knowing inst «1, 
ho defendant company made lamps of any partienl 
esmtance, or when sack lamps were intrmlnc ] ' 
lie.r plants. That is the only reason I say, it may h 

358 x-Q. Even at the present time, what is v.mr m 
orstni.d.ug of the relative business done ly- the 1 
m. ant company m numbers of lamps for isolate 

, "1 for “““twl-Htatiou , 11 .ts vith I , , 
™ ".stances arranged in lurg , „ .1 ors U , | 

A. I have not investigated the matter at all; in f„c 
<lo not know anything about the present hnsiness c 
e dofeiida.it oompany. I understand the defend an 
nupauy .s controlled by another company which doe 
msn.ess of central-station lighting, but I know noth 

g as to the relations one with the other, as to tin 
'portion..,out of tl.o work or anything of tint kind 
iaae never boon informed. 

359 x-Q. Yon refer now to the Westingl,oi.se Mice 
c ^"inpiuiy I H88umo ? 
A. Yes. 

MO x-Q. Itotnrnii.g to your 20tl. answer in which 

.rtccl0i» i°sS3,0lMli8°" St,ltio" Ilt Urocktou, Mass., ns 
f88d, did you oxamiiiotli.it plant yourself ? 

I-, C!” 1 reillol>ihor visiting the plant short I v after 

)■ Did Mr. Edison treat von court 
sioiMind offer you facilities for an ex 

a<lo no examination of the station at, 
d a few words of greeting ami a fe 
uniurks. Mr. Edison was very court 
js found him. He invited me into tl 
dynamos wero running. There was 

l of ins offoring any facilities form. 
“ “PParatns other than the ordi.m, 
' <• “e station and watching the 
in. the engines driving them. I « 
'll' the general details of such ’,, stu 
pec.al examination of anv kind, 
o the room. Onr time was occupied 
in a little front office mostly in gem 

Referring to the carl.on incandesce, 
sliaped burner referred to bv von 
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"2 nr iLrS';r-;i 

in nnJ’r' N°ri10 y°a kuo'v tl,,,ir ‘legreo of .... I oration or durability ? 

suifl to ,„„ tl,,, , f "«ouU in Lonth 

=asss55--- 

A. I Imvo notion any Wo. 

(litfyou wof “osMl8 -° y°"r '"1S'VOr t0 <1“ust 

187!)? Sete.it.Jle A.nerietn ” of 0 

notS’rT1'11 8Uul‘,l ,u,l0,li'‘° i« 1370, Oiffi 
was a woo I I T,1'^ fr°m tho 01,0 ■» Hio figi 

b°a* ovor will, iron v 
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nml if tlio governor tliil not .. 
with groat dolic icv „ • v°0* promptly nml 

«».£, i.» “S;^ 1 r ? '*• r1 
of this difficulty whs rotaolil T. • '?"S- Mudl 
electric lighting purposes * 

of engines intomled for driving^'nch ^ .r 
dynamo machines. n,U5 1,ner' as 

A l,2 tT iUt0m,U‘1 f°r *“‘"*1-^ diatribe!! 
- * ’ 1 mV° I‘°» l*eroindiciltcdtlmtI lmvc tlio,. 

Afi;‘ milttcr of f«ct this lump is „ 

csistnim ii 3 ■ 11 " f t n diwimitivo lump. 

r ;^::;rr^:r■* “■* ■ 

>nH rospoot to the Pea hum s I I 

...", 

explained why^m °' °l0CtriC 

371 x-Q. Referring to the Edison . 

x-Q. These lamps are adapted for a 
its in sories or multiple series are the 
n.uy are adapted for use in series an 
mis, the difference between multiple 
being, as I understand the question 
1 n|iinbor of series are run from one s, 

X-Q. These two arrangements of elect, 

'■S, so far ns general electrical conn 

-Q. Koferring to your answer ho,the v 
I Dr. -Morton take of the lamp will 
■Her, described in the King patent, tl 
apparatus which is spoken of as am. 

procedure which is qnite simple a 
sh, and would have been unden 
irking these sealed ehnmhers for 

o lt. “P^r-'lDcaHy- stated anywhere 
that this lump for submarine ligl 
ruled with the mercury reservoir i 

io no necessity for any statement 
affect; it woidd be simply ridicu 
oury column under the water an 
ml off at the same time. Beside, I 
»ouls “ suitably seuled ” are suili 

'i anyone with the slightest knu 
'» as to what should be done, use 



Elihu Thomson— Cross. 

37G x-Q. Taking the iirst 
•ith tlio curl 1011 burner, is 
lolo apnratus will compris 
lining mercury, into whi 
urometer tube dips V . 
A. Certainly; the bai'onu 

description ol 
t not a fact tin 

377 x-Q. Now what would be the objeetio, 
b' tins apparatus, just as described bone itli 
““ " *,0lb' °f 'v‘ltur f->r submarine light!,, 
g, of course, that the cup hi so supported 
lie that it won’t fall oil- ? 

A. The objection would be that after it had 

n,?hul. “m!,Ur w,,tor tl,u ’'““renry woul 
up bulb partially, and the furtherdowori, 

1 up completely with mercury, so tbit tin 
no vacuous space. Another objection , 

‘ - 'vnuid be very ditlicult to prevent the 
0Ut of tllu ““I* in those operations. 

,7.8 Th,lt >" in m the water' press,, 
ater than the air pressure I tl to 

mUrUUl^i'1 , ,, I Ul,“’thu mercury would 
n » and the degree of vacuum ho dimini, 

lamp eventually tilled with mo... . . 

Elihu The 

OW, Wouldn't 

of the water 

1 by a cap wl 

JVided the cn 
onhl lie very 
owered to a, 
for any subu 
ip was arranj 

gh it for con, 
d of thu lam| 
tile tubu so 
to my mi,nl 
think that 

w that it is 
inlumphited i 
of any incutii 
ion of the sc 
linly to a iuc 
assumed in I 
out itself, 
iug of such 
the exertion 
ion to thu ati 
1st uot be | 
s effectually 
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1G92 ffli/itc Thomson—Cross. 

pie question, »„d expected a simple answer 
ask you to admit the correctness of my „ 
nor do I expect you to, but I expected hi, 
tlio question ns usked. Please give me one 

A. I gave the answer, and, further, l » 
answering, tlmt the desire was to accumul 
nation for the beuotit of the Court in , 
tins question. If I overstepped the lim 

G7GG question in .loing this, I am not awlre o 
first part of my answer is definite and y 
answer to the question. 

^ tllu muruury cup or resorvoii 
ere of metal, and were capped over so as 

tlio water pressure from the mercury, the 
conuoet.on could be made to it outside of 

^tbro'ugh the>wall'of the cupY''0'1'11 

Itt ! Y'f kM0'V Uwt 1 »»«l«rstund the 
1 l"0t ful1 °tn.0,,«h 1,1 "Wing tlie euppitij 
"ithoutmy making assumptions which arc .! 

x-Q. I did not ask you to assume 
about the capping process; I simply want 

is not true as a simple, direct fuot tin 

not h“J °l mdUI’ tl,0uiruuit 



ji....™,. „M to w 

38<i x-Q. If the mechanic in providing a cun f„r tho 
mercury cup would make tho enp i„ one piLo uJ 
tho Clip „8 you suggest lio would moro probuhl’v do 

• thou h'""I'lu 11'° Cft'' a 801’linil<! l,iBC0 from^the cup’ 
0774 tho wnt^r’ ‘n'l'll tle8 1,1 cl0H,,,S tll<! apparatus against 

nutorprossnm would reside entirely nt the mint 
hotwoon the glass tube and tho cap wlio th e 
passes through tho latter 1 

11(,t»0: \ ‘‘""l: “,0ru wo"11 1*0 other difficulties in 
, t 'v""1'1 1,0 necessary to construct 

a motalic framework for the whole la. so tied the 
glass tube ln entering the cup would not bo disturbed 
in-position or be apt to be broken, r regard the cup 

. <« involving other features not oven hinted at It 

677n rOm0raboru‘1 U"* t'>» bo«ly of mercury ,,'nd the 
inotalhc cup assumed would add considerable to . 
weight and tend to drag heavily on the end of tho 
b ss tube so that some arrangeinout would have to ho 

e for supporting the damp.in a vertical position at 
all times and lowering it from the top of a metallic 
flame. As nothing of this kind is liintod at, it v ,,m 
O mo that tho question would bo incomplotu if not in- 

.volving those other things in the consideration. 

li77G„„i387 X'Q: Tl'° f,',l,nu w"1* "-eight we will return w bv 
“"‘’subsequent ipiestion. So far as producing a joint is 

concerned which would exclude tho water pwasinv. the 
thculty, as1 understand ..you, would-reside at the 

■J t between tho glass tube mid tho cap ; am I ii-Jd? 
A-Yes, assuming tho cup.tobe. placed.on tie-end 
. 8 '"!* tl,bu> would bo required a joint for 

reM.stt"g.|,,oh pressures of fluid w|loru tllu CII„ HI1,| ,„l)0 
came together. • • 



I"» "“I OrliljZ" -'I 

to»t a plutiuuin wire « ra « i" thu lung 

. 
.. G782 "'ire ? 0 uprm S110|, 

tion of thuchuL f!!|tl10 SeI‘!"lg "position the contra 

fl» sealing t ZS°tU 1,0 pro(1"-1 
»«proJj0tozir1 h wmu ^ 
smhng operation. A nou,{\ln°l t,0“ ,°/ '* buf<>ru 1,1 

10 interior diameter orlj, f |,0‘ 1 1° 
question. Baroiuofni-1 i 1,10 “urometer tnliu i 
-i.lor ,t ZZZ ,mvo fro<l»°ut|y boon mail 

„ avo™Siag in some bo,ow- 1,10 '»« l«lo. 
G783 inch. 1 1111,0 ov“r a sixteenth of 

K'“g Patent ^ 8p?uifienllJr stated in the 
^ 0 platimiiu wire? “pp,,r "',ro " is lo replaced 

•• 

indications of t*liu Kin™ 8!“to‘l tlmt >'ou tftisi (lie 
JU'U» nso of quite * S "**'*•'"> tlu“ U eontan.Jilat* 

give a considerable rt!? O‘xrbo,ia' 8110,1 «* would 
gather i„ p,lr fro?? “ °urruut' T,lis 

f-il which is 1 I , , 1 11 ° 11 11 «■ °f the pliilimmi 

Kiugpate.it, whiel/slta^th L°I V‘l 1 "f "‘U 

^,Vm Thornton—Cross. 1G97 

A. I do not think that there is am- 1 t r G7S?! 
at the resistance, simply becuisi th 7 '"7''"'° 
. f I I r t ] t not 1, f , °f tl,U 
necessarily. The platinum is, hoover to i'V7 
lngly thin; in fact, it is to l)e obtained so thin tluTl " 
holding it btffuru a Drill toil n » * 1 t,mfc 0,1 
tiiigiiiHlieil tliromJitT ,1mn lm (1,V 

Frm‘<r*«»Hi.!:« 
thickness. TJio fact tbattliA r*i • single 

n^eoinparalde to that of gnhU.mf;W do^Jl!",' 
ii. accurate method, which is to roll i , 

KTckz: ;s::s: rz tbo-::v 
stated that gold has been so reduc°ed'as^ t ‘S,'T 

S> I don't0 k 8ll00t8| t0 mak° "P ,lu iaoh hnihiok- G787 
liaccdto h U V l0tu 1‘ 1 1 mild he re- 
mate gold ,is "it T ’ Ut '! Ul!rln|u,y eouhl approxi- 
The width of tin, nl r cxt,,°,nu|y °a»y metal to roll, 
ing, if tall UT Sllei't Sl,mvui,‘ the draw, 
would be al, i lnilC'l.'“g tllu actual dimensions, 

the dumps two inches1' Th'e "f ,t!,fhhut"™‘ 
might bo based ^ * ^ilculation of resistance 

dimensions just'taken ’ ‘ Mekmm " itU ih° 

J\^rr**T" l,U t,lk0,‘ ovon ,lt the 10W.G78S 
hundred tl, i'i'' ,l,^,cutu‘i above, say at oiie-two- 
iuei^:;Sh 1 aD resistance, when 
thespecifiu bu “bout 22 ohms. This assumes that 
in Gaud6-10in 8 <l"?° platinum as regards copper 

is increased l,v risT '""“'’T’ a,‘d tlu,‘tllis ro!iilitll“00 
°f one to uiol l ° ‘ueandescoueo iu the proportion 

° U,gl,t> wbl0,b I think, is a fair proportion. I 



1698 Eli K u Fhojiuon—(Jfom, 

6789 ---——___ 

find however, on referring to the King patent itself 
that the platinum is not only to bo worked into t|leso 
exceedingly thin sheets similar to gold loaf, but its 
width and length aro also to bo adjusted. This is ex 
pressed in the piragraph on the second pa-e of the’ 
patent its follows: “ A strip is to bo cut from one of 
thoso sheets of a width proportionate to a quantity of 
the cur. out,” which, with Grove colls, Having platinum 
plates three inches lone and two inches „•!,]. ; , , 

G790one-fourth of an inch, and of a length pro^imiaS 
the intensity, which, of course, varies with the number 
of cells This statement is very exact and complete 
as a s atemont of the steps which would be taken to 
adapt the burner to variations in the quantity of cur- 
rent to traverse it, and in the electro-motive force with 
which it is to bo operated ; and it means that the 
greater the electro-motive force, the longer will bo the 
strip, and the smaller the current to be used in the 

6791 a“"/"-Ur 'Vil1 ^ “trip. If we halve the 
w dtlr of tlio strip and double its length, the resistance, 
when incandescent, would increase in the proportion 
of ouo to four. Thus, if the strip assumed above bo 
halved in width so as to be ouo-fourth of an inch wide, 
its resistance would be doubled or bouomo 11 ohms, 
and if its length wore iiieroased to double, its resistance 
would furtbor iiicreuso twico and become 88 ohms. If, 
with the strip remaining ily two inehes long, the 
width were out down to one-eighth of an inch in adapt¬ 
ing it to the current used, its resistance when ineandes- 

6792°0Ut 'VOul<1 bu ‘’etwoon 80 and 90 ohms. 

897 a x-Q. Taking the first example, that of ±> ohms 
incandescent, what would bo tbo rosistaueo of this bar- 
ner m ohms if mousurod cold ? 

A. The resistance, taking it as increasing eight times 
uring iueandoseeneo on account of the property ef 

metals to increase their resistance by heating, we 



stood that the tiling opomtiou could 
abrading or grinding operations simil- 
work, in which case I think a homo*. 

producing a carbon, but the'm iteri iT s 
carbon—has generally been cut in that v 

40! x-Q. That material, however—tin 
csfhou, cut to form from a lump of the 

“iaiir*-.- 
1)0 given off by the carbon and tho°snr, 
bo taken care of? Does th Iv „ ltt 
provision for this? ° 1 

thot o°’ ""Tt0nt ntoka* 110 Provision 
tbosogases; they would cause a fall ' 

A They would, unless the evident e, 
verting the morcury column after the 

carbon and restoring the lamp to its - 
position before a-min : ’/ , , 
^-eM.odie„tIm;;;^rv^ 

8t0rftt " f Wometers in which 

Elihu Thom 

■in had been rendered faulty by |L.ukll„u 
11 if tllu i'tmp wore sealed before this were 
isos would remain in the Milled portion 

01 Returning to the use of a frame wit 
man no lamp of the King patent which you 
Id be necessary if the mercury cup were ict 
rder to hold the parts together, would not a w 
eipiirod with such a lamp to submerge it ei 
lamp were detached from the mercury colum. 

Not necessarily. The conductin'- wires tl 
■s, if denser than water, might easily curry 
■ with them. They would naturally be mad 
cr and would sink readily. 

" *'Q- A weight, however, would be desirab] 
Hie lamp down without too great a slack of 

It would dopend vory much as to how the di 
the lamp If the lamp wore used in currents 
a weight would be desirable, but if attached 

Tieil by the diving-boll or the diver’s i,ninth 
not be specially useful to add any wei-ht , 

I tho control so obtained. * 

•V-Q. Referring to the .Sunbeam lamps wh 
>ve testified about, how many of these Ian 
on seen in operation and whore and when ? 
snw in London cpiito a mimbor; in fact, I v 

“d t0 ti,,d «o many in use in London last ye 
i.V cases where otherwise arc lamps would 
■ed the Sunbeam lamm. .l i.„.i 



Elihu Thomson—Cro 

40S x-Q. When were these largo, a 
first used abroad, if you know? 

A. Within the past two or throe years 
collect the exact time of haviiw .seen th, 
for sale, hut it may be as „,„oh as two „ 

1U!) *-Q- Where ,li,l von „„t the on , „ 
fered in evidence ? ' " “J " 

filiev 11 W“s bunt ovor by our European 
Shove, as an example of what was being j 

a considerable extent iu.London and in < 
Europe chiefly England I believe. 

410 x-Q. How many of these Sunbea, 
you import i 

A. 1 don’t know. Those that I saw ■ 
!‘"'kr: 'vllut''or atly others were bought 
■me I am not aware. They were shown t, 
mens of what was being usod. 

411 x-Q. Do you know how the ono whi 
fered m evidence came to ho broken ? 

limb * V 1 "W. !IOt S1Iro- lmllrcssion is 
broken by accident and and that then it 
broken for the- purpose of getting at theca, 
-citaming its dmmetor. I remember now l 
ituted to me to take It! amperes, by one , 
Vho Saul he had tried the lamp. It must 
iroken after this either purpose! v or by a 
lo not know which. ‘ ‘ 

4'2 x-Q. Can you produ, o u 1 1,1 0f 
luuufactured at the nresimt .. 

Elihu Thoinsnn—Cro 

Tho schedule referred to 
offered in evidence by con 
ant, and tho same is markc 
Exhibit, Schedule of ' 
Tjamps.” 

■II.) x-Q. Wlmt in general, if any, 
between your eompanv and the West 
Company with respect to i„l ,mh see, 

A. I ..... not altogether fumilmr v 
arrangements, but, as I understand i 
Houston Company has a license from 
Electric Light Company under tho la 
od by that Company to make uicand 
certain purposes, and the Consolidate, 
Company is, as I have been informed, 
r°l ,,f tll<! 'Vestingbonso Company. 

Cross-examination closed. 

Adjourned at 3.30 P. M t 
18110 at 11 A. M. 

Boston, Mass., Febri 

•Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Counsel present as before. 

lie-direct examination of witness Elil 
O'. Duncan. 

414 Il-d. Q. Which is the more 
"dais, platinum and gold ? 
A. The more ductile metal is plat 

U5 li-d. Q. If a carbou burner w 





suit, was ^|lu ilifHctiltv, within the Vi.uitati 
jmtent. of muking o largo number of lamps , 
in resistJimto mid illuminating power tbut I 
be used in largo numbers in multiple are < 

u'T,1' °" “fOM-uaunination (x-Q. 1510 ut 
; beu“ ',ru-isul1 to "'liutlior good skill 

6824the £^^?***a 

lijfct of the patent is to use i„ the lamp the prndue 
carbonization having a high specific resist..,,,c 

he treatment operation referred to distinctly work, 
, lower the specific resistance, and the treatment 
rdro-carhons in particular very lapidlv lowers tl 
■sistance of a carbonized material submitted to th- 
catment. Furthermore, the process of soakiim 
irlio,,,zable material nnd subsequent recnrbnnizutir 
mid n ,t, in my opinion, be used to secure stand,,] 
lects, or to make up for irregularities, as it is u, 
isceptiblo of that kind of adjustment, while the trea 
ent in hydro-carbons has been rendered susceptib 
' that kind of adjustment, by refinements introduce 
ihsequontly to the invention of the patent in suit. 

42-2 R-d Q. You have been asked on eross-oxumiin 
m, about the difficulty of making a hulical, tar-putt 
iruur such ns is contemplated by tile Edison paten 

> coiling tile same on a mandrel composed of 
usely-wound, copper-wire spiral ; please stat 
aether, in yonr opinion, it would he more difficult t 
ake ouo of these burners with the use of such a mat 
ol than it would be if you were to employ a plaii 
limlricul mandrel ? 
A. I think that in any case if the muudrel supporl 
u "oil during the carbuuization, the effects of sliriid 

'voultl "edoubtedly destroy the coil or spiral, an 
r tlie reasons I have pointed out, uamuly, that til 
tromo deliouoy of the material and its small diametc 
latively to its length, and tile taut that tile mau.ir, 
mid oxpuud while the carbon constantly underwent 



Eliha T/w,. •—Indirect. 

423 R-d Q. I,, vo,ip oross-owmi,, Ui 
ferr,.! toil,,,/** of the superiority o/tiTa* 

T "" i "i !,“',ll.“,u,co"t '‘o'1'1 the mutter of eeo 
.™.tls th,s *«l»riop|^p i„ economy ,l„c? 

A. ll,o superior economical production of 
from theinn light over other mou of urt.f , f 
inn.on.sduo to the exceedingly 1 ,g| temporal 

T, °'lt 1,0 °'“ls.of tllQ carl^“x producing tin 
These ends are rmsed to the highest possible inca 

licence by the heat of vaporization of carbon the 
indeed, of the temperature being that wuich’van, 

the mere increase of temperature uftVrTcomh!, 
candescent, it is evident that the attainment of 
cessively high temperature means abundant light 
little espomlituro of energy. 

424 R-d. Q. The first paragraph in the statemo 
mvontiou contained in the patent in suit slVs 

The invention consists in a light-giving bo.lv of 
bon iviro or sheets coiled or arranged in such' a n 
ueras to offer great resistance to the pussu-e of 
electric current, and at the same time present h, 
si ght surface from which radiation can take nine 
w mt arrangement other than coiling would bead, 
ed to secure the result thus set forth ? 

A. If the carbon were folded back and forth ,m it 
so as ° bring the portions closely adjacent, and t 
unit the surface exposed for radiation, this would t 
he same effect as coiling in restricting the tot ,1 ell 

hve radiating surface. 

^ 42o R-d Q. At the time when the Thoiuson-Housi 
company took up the business of incandescent lie 

Company, tho Bernstein Company nm] the Control]'- 
Company, I believe. 

42(1 Il.dQ. How early, if yon know, were a, 
these companies in the field and engaged in this 

A The United States Electric Lighting Com, 
: hoheve, woro in tiio field in the year 1880. 

Vi-emn/i examination by Mr. Dyer : 

•I2l R-xQ. What is your opinion as to tho possib 
f producing a carbon burner having th dinici.j 
isumc.l in tho re-direct examination in R-d Q. 
specially if it woro to bo rnudo from gas retort cai 
V the use of the saw and file? 
A. I do not think that there is such u possibility 

Examination closed. Counsel for both parties w, 
« signature of Prof. Thomsen to this 
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

The Edison Electoic Lioht Company, I 

Complainant, 

The UxirED States Electiiic Lioiitixo 0,1 Ll' 
Company, iM, 

Boston, Mass., February 21, ] 

Mot pursuant to agreement. 

Present—C. A. Sewahd ami R. X. Dyeii, of r 
for complainant; S. A. Duncan and L. E Cn 
couusol for defendant. 

Chahlks R. Ciioss, being called as a witness f, 
defendant, mid being duly sworn, in answer to i, 
gatories by S. A. Duncan, defendant's counsel, I, 
US follows: 

A. U.arles R. Cross; 41 years of age; I live 
ton, .Mass., and am Thayer Professor of Physic- 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 

2 y. What knowledge have yon' of the sch 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

•elmology, I have constantly been re 
•xtondod instruction iu the study of < 
theoretical and applied. I have, dim 
m of that time, given special courses ci 

y and practice of electric lighting, both t 
■s and in public. 
n director of the Rogers Liboratorv ol 

Institute of Technology, and have n 
he largo collection o.f apparatus for 
iremolds and testing belonging to that la 
ive the direction and suporintondonc 
if instruction and research which is e 

1 on in that laboratory, 
tit seven years ago, at my suggestion, a 
eid engineering, the first to be ostablisln 
y, was instituted iu the Institute of Toi 
■ice that timo by far tho greater part of 
on occupied iu tho development of the 
i connection, I have immediately undei 
-traction of students, both iu the lectu 
borutory, in tho study of technical el 
mry great portion of that instruction is 
iront branches of oloctric lighting, whi 
lined to treat with minuteness. I have 
ul in connection with my advanced j 
amorous researches in electricity, and oi 
pplication to the telephone and to electi 
d have published a number of papers tl 
re sovernl times served upon juries ealle 
on tho relative merits of oloctric lamps, 
es and other devices used in electric 1 
vo become fumilinr with tho various ays 
lighting which have been proposed or i 

ve frequently, during the past twelvi 
Jstimouy in the United Statos courts ru; 
al inventions, aud have testified in altue 
icipal suits relating to tho electric sneak 



1714 Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

Jjplione, mid Iil.su in humorous suits rolntiu- t 
lumps and electric lighting. I lmv0 k t° 
formed ns to tho tluvolopiuont of the incmules, 
t"'; ‘“'“I* •■‘luI il* employment for electric ill',,, 
oml urn familiar with tl.o history of this I,run 
urt. [ uni neipinintod with tlio various devk 
huvo Imon proposed or used for this purpose. 

ro-.v 3 Q: wlw‘l*wyoa have examined and 
C8o4Iinr with Letter* Putout of the United States 

898, grunted to Thomas A. Edison, Januarr 
hmiig the puto.it in suit in this cause ? 

A. I have rend the patent referred to in t 
tion, mid am familiar with it. 

4 Q. This patent states that the object of 
volition to which it relates is to produce ‘.‘elect 

•giving light by incandescence." What is ‘ 
trie lamp giving light by incandescence” or, 

6S55gonorully called, an “iiicnndoscuut lamp;" mn 
does such lamp ditrur from au “arc lamp? " 

A. In au incandescent lamp, light is produu, 
passago of a current of olectrieitv through a 

• conductor. That conductor,, by reason of i 
unco to tho flow of tho currant,-becomes higlil 
!‘"‘1 is tll,w hrought-to a state of iucuudesceri 

In the oloctric- arc, on tho other hand, an 
discharge is forced to pass through an air gag 
mg two conductors, usually of carbon, and 

685Grent, chieflyby actions produced at tho term 
faces of tho solid conductors, though parti 
actum overcoming tho resistance of. the a 
produces a great development of light. 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

neaning tho carbon which constitutes 
e lamp; and, apparently, the patent 
tho invention to which it relates bv 
fact that the patentee proposes to use 
vacuum,”anil thus contrasting tho pu 
with this assumed prior state of the 
s state whether, in the particular n 
lit correctly represents the prior state i 
my opinion it docs not. There m 

s, long prior to the date of the pntoi 
licit incandoscout lumps have been i 
as perfect a vacuum as was ol 
uum, as it seems to me, meeting fu 
it of tho Edison patent contained in 
a perfect vacuum.” 
if tho very earliest incandescent In 
d, was that set forth in British p 
runted to King iu the year 1845. In 
imp a “ small pencil ” or “ thin plate 
Binployed us tho incandescing coudu 
luctor is enclosed iu a Torricellian v 
avoid the destruction of tho curbo 
lion with tho oxygen of tho air. Ace 
incuts of tho patentee, he uses the 
urn in ordor to accomplish this cud a 
Ho says, regarding tho exclusion ol 
from tho interior of tho lump : 

“To accomplish this iu the mo: 
“ manner it [the carbon] should be 
“ in a Torricellian vacuum.” 

orrieolliuii vacuum, when properly f 



Charles It. Cross—Direct. 
Charles It. C’ross- 

Tlio Roberts’ Rritish Patent, No. 1-1,193, of 1852 
l,,s1l,,,"!0 of n within which ’t|1(. ii.e’,.3 

i., '. , jS C°'" "Ct0^ 13 iu « high vacnun, This 
incandescing conductor is „ thin piece of curls,,, 
n one form o the, lamp as figured and described,the’co 

ductor is enclosod within a glass globe or l,„ll ' 

“»■>< £ ,»w,, ,:s ■ 
2 enclosed in a vac,,,,,,, or space not contuiu- 

mg any oxygon or other matter winch cun 
cause the combustion or destruction of it 

,, * 1611 b.roil8l‘t into an incandescent state l,v 
the action of the current of electricity.” 

101,1 -1 1,0 •nude" is to be obtained; a 

7,0 “ 1 ipXat combustion will ensue if the vacuum be perfect." 

have been d V“T^ °‘.ll0r i,,c,l,“lo3cou‘ l»i..p* which 
c been described prior to the date of the Edison 

£ed rCO,‘8ill0r,lti0“’ Wll6su were i„- 
wus creiited,"8p,lr<!"t reC°iver8 "•itlliu which a vac,,,,,,, 

f a,.°* tboruforo, of the opinion that the Edison ,mt 

th m!tr,ePr“UI“-S tl10 prior3t,lto “f t'mart, in regn,lie 
the matter inquired of in the question, 

tn,id'lti'l1frV-<1ntl‘^ Vftcnu‘n* contemplated bv King 
Z ' " th° Bl'itis,‘ >>“tou13 to in vour 
Edisoi; rt' crnpnra ovith;timt <’°“‘°>»pi«ted ^ »» 

■“"r 

pi,ere;" and,-again;, tbe patent says 
sealed olT from tbe pump when “ a 1 
secured; and Claim 2 contains the co, 
air is exhausted ” from, the globe. 

As I understand the statements in 
ents referred to, thoy direct the use ol 
sainu character, ns to degree, us that i 
patent in suit requires. 

The King patent, ns I explained in 
contemplates the use of the most per/e, 
able. Itefening to tho removal of „ 
from the receiver of tho lamp, the p, 
accomplish this iu the most perfect n: 
be enclosed in a Torricellian vacuum." 

Tho Roberts patent of 1852 also c 
use of as perfect a vacuum as is obt 
only requires that the carbon conducti 
in a vacuum,” but it distinctly indicat 
of tho vacuum to bo used, by tho stub 
tho thin carbon conductor is rondere 
“no combustion will ensue if the vaciu 

It seems to mo perfectly clear, from tl 
that tho inventors named iutended to 
vacua as wore obtainable, and that, at tl 
respective patonts, the vacuum which w 
used, if their directions were cousis 
would have been “almost a perfect vac 

fi Q. The Edison patent, again, in si 
prior stato of the art as regards tho con 
receiver of the lamp, makes note only of 
which “ the vessel holding the burner 
posed of glass cemented to a metallic 
patently it seeks to explain tbe patent. 
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Please say whether in the particular now refern,1 t„ 
the patent correctly represents the prior state of the 

A. It does not. Electric lamps in which no metal 
he base was used had been described prior to the date 

No on'"ua t1" TrL TI,US- 1,1 U,litu'l States patent 
No. 200,144, dated ,T„ne 18,1878, to Messrs Sawver an, 
Man, ts described an incandescent electric hum, 
receiver of which is closed at its baso by a glass plate 

G870wilS lr fH1>P°r’ tl!r0U«l‘ 'v,,iul' l,llss the leading.,-,,’ 
or I C°U,V°-V 11,0 C,,rro,lt to tI«o carbon conduc¬ 

tor. A second lamp of the same char,inter • l , 
in United States Patent No. 210,809, grantmlbl t’1,1 
same patentees, December 10, 1878 

18?8S°Tn , B?tlah to> Lane-Fox No. 4020, of 
, I had a description of „„ incandescent 
l«n»P n. which the burner is enclosed in “,mr “ 
globe made entirely of glass The glass neck of the 
Conner ,s fused about the platinum loading-in wires 

6871 with “ Pnrf°0t 80al- Tl,u Pntunteo states that 
w t h,s lamp the receiver may either contain a 
vacuum or soiuo inert gas. 

.-Jr8-?”"11 “ 8imi,llr l“>np described in the piece,1- 

Nf 40433ofPlfi78t8 f- t!WS,lm° lmt0at00' No- 3lm ani* 
No.' S “r0 r°ferr°l1 indent 

Also the alternative form of the King lamp set forth 
»> British Patent No. 10,919 of 1845, would consist of 
a closed glass tube containing the burner, and with the 

6872 s „ r ° ‘ k'm 'Vir°s au'iio‘1 into thin tebu by 
r6f°r tl10 f°nn of his I.. 

,KL,g ,,rOI,O•S0,, to 1180 for submarine lighting 
d like purposes, which would have been constnicted 

b4 drawing out andseding the upper end of the bare- 
nUcr ube containing his burner. This, of course, 

, llV<! °1VU-‘ 11 l,imP> B‘o receiver of which would 
l ave been composed entirely of glass and into which 

cm ing-m wires were sealed by fusion. 

‘Charles It. Cross—Direct. 

, 7 . . ,ur many years prn 
mt duto, electric,lainiw manufactured ami sold 
hicli there existed a-very .high vacuum mid the 
ever of which was not closed by any kind of mot, 
isc or stopper, but 'was made entirely of glass, 
for to the well known Geissler-tubo lamps'Which 
am madc uud sold 'for various purposes where u 
ie illumination was desirable, as for fishing lam 
iuers lumps, ami autgical lamps ’for examining' 
vit'cs of tliuilinmuu body, as the ‘throat. In tli 
nps the electricity is forced to'overcome the hi»h 
tauco of a-thin-thread of raretied‘gas, which ga, 
Ulc incandescent in consequence of 'its hi'di res 
CC, which the electricity has to overcome in its ,, 
;e through it. These 'lumps wore universally mi 
gluss tubes, or -bulbs of ‘ditTerout forms into wli 
l-e sealed tho platinum electrodes or loading 
•us by which the electricity entered andleft'the )a° 
Lhure exUtod. nlso,' a well known form of Crook 
homotor which contained u'linu platiuum wire seai 
l> the glass bulb,of tho iurttrumoiit at the points 
ranee uud emorguuoo of'the wire. In thisinsti 
ut u current of electricity wus passed throngli t 
• »..m„i wire which was tiins heated to iucand, 
uc. The globe or''bulb wus made entirely of gin 
was very iiiglily oxlmusted. 

t seems to me evident from these various instmic 
‘ the quotation from the Edison patent eoataim 
lie question, conveys a false impression as to tl 
'.' »tate of tho art. 

Q- The Edis, 
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Charles It. Cross—Direct. ____ 

Sa°neo0ntt,rn8,ti"e *"""'«■• »“ resistance, the burners of tl.o patent. '* 
Please say whother, in the particles 

to, the patent correct* represents the prC''^ 

C8'8structe,l ,1; " ?’ ° IamPs "ore actually con- 
structed did not exceed tl.o limit stated by Mr F 

fully riesentnie'Sui^ae'’‘oULo^Z S 
of the Edison patent. nt 1 l,llto 

to tlrn l , , various patents and publications prior to e date of tll0 Edilj()I1 pat(mt .* ^ 

described V.rolto°ctricUrFOX’ N°'i 3°88 °f 1878’ 1 limI 

Tim * * ^ 18 P08^1^0 constant at, sav, 100 volts ’• 
"is Puvtieular object in 

B880eure referred rUU “* 11,0 l,'«l1 

„ “1,1 ori,er ‘hat tlio electric force nn.v bo 
/ouveyed at a high tension, that is, 1,.,'ving 
„ e'ectro-motivo force, so that there 
U may not be any vory great loss from the 

resistance of the conducting maius or con- 

Charles It. Cross—Direct. J70l 
(,)"ctor,;- ] Gm 

- r:;,'"r ‘™eo,. 
;;»ithonl Imrf„s „ 
“surface.” mnnnous 

Tt'is, .. I l!n.lor.t:,i,:|, H [iruciwlv (f„: ,, , 

llr"‘ . 

anco, HI which tho burner is made “of nut. i W 

Zf;T °uluct,S «t r 1 t r tel r , r ' 

^ carlm“'orHOlSium "Ct0r'r C°mluctiue "»‘ori,.| sm* 

,of(!S° '".Britml1 Patent to Lane-Pox No hoc ot 

1 fimi" o 

;ta. »i jd ,;;i,!,s:~1rsss 
= ' ,rosl»tance be combines certain uou-condn it, 

„ “ Sometimes, also, I produce on the surface 
., ',Vor-’ hard lilm of carbon, and this I effect 
J after the bridgo lias been made, by treating 
„11 nt a high temporaturo with a hrdm-car- 

hon, for example, by raising it to an incan- 
„ ^eSC1°“t Ht'dt by sending a current through 8881 

rt while immersed in a denso hydro-carbon." 

■Idie patentee also states that in order to produce a 
hb'd approx,matdy equal to that of an ordinary gas- 

1 'th such a burner as he describes having a resist- 
?f ,ll,out 300 ohms, an oloctro-mo’tive force of I In 

“US IS ein])loyod. 



OUrlen R. Cross -Direct. 

Iu addition to itlio. above I find • , ~ 

patent to T?"l""1' rC8ist'lu™ describedin .French loltorn 
patcut o ibonnus Ah,1 F.Uson Xo.;13i),LI0, da to|tit 

f-”"   »..;E,“xx:;n"; 
i.2;;r !‘7!,wru;a 

»a aa "4 ' .Tw1 tho State! .Jut ess,r r 

5^stSS: 
ooo7 uo nuio tuo total rusistuutm fl>.» ...i, i 

. »,, t; 

Ssrssst- 
8c4r i, 'l,PWlWU suoJtiu='to construct the do- 

iu tlw JJdisou patent in suit ° WBU l0"U 1,11 

i. 1*35; °f King, MB. 
. tliUi umuudesciug conductor sindl bo 

tlirentionrmo'gWeu «'b:" rd’ UilSU,,f dorfullv H ; jyy >' 1‘orobjr to produce a,must ivmi- 
in ‘ u ‘n IT °f fL,t UJOtul a view to emplov- 

“!’• 1118 obvious that the sole idea iu 

Charles li. Cross—Direct. 

using this exceedingly thin hurnoT^to ,dv, t 
lamp a suitably high resistance. ° ° 

With regard to carlo,,, the directions of tho Kin- 
tent are also explicit in tho same direction ° Tl?” 
tcntu. says that the carbon which he proposes to 
tnay bo workod into the form of either n 

I-^fromthissie;1:^ 
»he„ read in connection with the precodiu- direc 
as to tho Stzo of the metallic iucandescim°e l 

Hum ku™»“ 
mo perfectly clear that, at a somewhat later date 

omp of the King type otdd 1 no rt I 

that fn ’lm "''|,10U,t 41,0 ali='“-t exercise of law!, 
. c H 1 1 0bt“iu th° l,uat rusuIts. should 
>i carbon conductor as thin and line as he> was .',1,1 
seciuo at the time at which 1m was workiug L 

£;r; 

I .1, reverse ; tts, for instance, where a large „ 

=■=.& 
cm, ,. n ’ 1,rOOOSS°8 had bc0“ iuveutod and had 
carl, known to those skilled in the art, who. 

on conductors could bo made having a much h 

the b'i- at:‘U°U tlmu ‘bo values mentioned as oh 
Alison patent A skilled artisan at tho d U 
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s-r==~€tSr- 

£525 ~«= 
6891 8 Q. The Edison pntont in suit also 

‘>r7 '“‘""f the art, thnU^lo o! 
tbelow total resistance of tbe carbon burners used in 
onner tops tbe loading-in wire8 wcre “ 

Svir “ e mS gIobo COU,d not *» kept tight ,'Lro 
It 7 pass Please say whether the patent cor 

ticularr?Pre3U'ltS ‘',0 Pri°r Htftt° of the «* i" this par- 

A. The patent certainly fails to correctly indicate 

6895 °f th° “* iD tLis -P-et " “ 
It's perfectly possible to seal ponnanentlv into a 

rns°rroir tending-in wiresVf 
voy the cnrrenf°10UtIy larg0 dimensions to roadilv con- 
Son r„7 to bri°S to incandescence a 

ne a te r 7,0S° rCSistanCe 18 “ « ‘ho val- 

.*L4,.,ii“"fc"d “ “• “»»"*■* 

*mZXlZ\.tHeXmapleS °f tI,e8°’1 wil1 «tq the IJorn- 
Heisler him 080 rom8tance 18 Ju88 than one ohm ; the 
some of WlUW° reSi8Uu0u ia “hout the same; 
some of the Thomson-Houstou series lamps bavin- a 
resistance of about $ of an ohm; the vXs t ,7,'f 

• 7 thB Ed!*°“ companies under 
vary from f° iIumclllal ” lamps, whose resistances 
'ary from four to ten ohms. 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

Moreover, the ability thus to seal permanent! 
glass, platinum wires of such dimensions as I ai 
sidering, is by no means novel. It had been well 
und in frequent practice long prior to the date 
Edison patent ill suit. For example, Geisslei 
were made, the platinum leading-in wires of whic 
abundantly large to carry such a current as wo 
required for an incandescent lamp having a resi 
ns low as that mentioned in the Ellison patent. 

For these reasons it seems to me that the 1 
patent is misleading as to tho prior stuto of the 
the particular named iu tho question. 

9 Q. The Edison pntont in suit, iu setting for 
prior stato of tho art of iucnmloseuut lighting, a 
that “ iu general tho attempts of previous person 
been to reduce tho resistance of the carbon rod in 
the burner.” What do you understand to be tho i 
ing of this statement ? 

A. I understand this statement to mean that il 
been tho general practice among constructors of i 
descent lamps, prior to Mr. Edison, to endeav 
lower tho specific resistance of tho carbon comli 
used by them in their incandescent lamps. 

Thus interpreted, tho statement seems to me to 
correct expression of the stato of the art; at any 
down to a date not long prior to that of tho T 
patent iu suit. Constructors of incandescent 
suem iu most cases to have employed carbon i 
same character as that used iu arc lighting; anil 
such carbons it is a well known fact that strong ei 
<>rs had boon made to reduce tho specific resii 
to tho lowest practicable limit, anil tho general 
such carbons iu incandescent lamps led, of coursi 
similar lowering of tho specific resistance of the c 
utilized iu them. 

That tho stutement of tho patent, 
question, relates to snmi&r. resists 

referred to i 



>■ b”L ,i* “ “"'i 
BntIS|, patent, uiro,l(“ f - 1 

soyornl months before tho application for M (* 
,"«0 ;t i« provided that the ^rhon M ‘ 
“a small poucil or thin bar of o irlm.,” 
anothor phtco in tlm or ■. 0,1 sPl,koii 
carhon ” , : “ l t 'LS “ “tl,il‘ P^cil „r I 

o'*’ ,lUl1 •» anothor pl«c0 as a -small n • i 
carbon ; which plainly indicates I. p “ 

have homril>S n‘^ totaI «-i*‘«uoo than v 

*‘-f thosTSr sL'“- f0ll',Ti,,S0"t th°(lir‘! 

Patent in suitas r St"te,noat Quoted from tho 12,1 

ofinvcnto,s prior to Mr lr1^ l'.W &uural a'“h 

entirely at varini . ' !l couc’Ubiou quite orronootis 

. *8 the quoted state,nont 'r'i^r'r ■n°b = b,,t r 
tho date of iTr. Ediso ’ . “ '“‘'‘eating, that, prioi 

th° 8tl“°,,lt!Ut is °u^ebU8coSLril1“de^ i mn'l 

that year devised and employed a process of treating 
carbon conductor by tho uso of hydro-carbon vapoi 
which process largely dimiuishod the specific rosistanc 
of such conductor. 

From tho notoriety which had boon given to th 
work of Sawyer and Man prior to Mr. Edison’s upplica 
tion for tho patent in suit, it would soom probable tha 
Edison lmd in mind theso very lamps of Sawyer am 
Man which used tho carbons of reduced specific resis 

So, also, in Fontaine’s “Eclairago a I’Elcctricite,’ 
published at Paris in 1877, and of which a translatin', 
by Paget Higgs was published in 1878, at London and 
New York, by F. & N. Spon, I find in chapter 3, pages 
47 to 04, Paris edition (pages 38 to 52 English edition), 
a description of various processus of manufacturing 
electric-light carbons ; from which it appears that the 
specific resistance of such carbons was ruduced in the 
process of manufacture, by soaking them, after tho first 
carbonization, in syrups or other liquids rich in carbon 
and recarbonizing them. Thooffect of this was to fill np 
the pores of tho structure as left by tho first carboniza¬ 
tion with particles of tho dissociated carbon from .lie 
carbonaceous syrup or liquid used in the second car¬ 
bonization, aud thus make tho finished product denser 
in structure aud consequently of lower specific resist¬ 
ance. 

This mode of preparing carbon for use in electric 
lighting is more particularly referred to by Mr. Edison 



C/iarU, D. Cross—Direct. 

« , v r 80,uo<< uormutioallv ,*n « 
felnss unclosing globe. •' 

■ttzsziZsfiS: 
J ir 

liquid until its pores woro fill ' ° ‘ o 0 
“ S,1'JJGctea ^ carbonization, Slid, 

was ropontod until tlio norns „f *i,„ • . , 
“ “,,rbou w“ro filled wifi, carbon 

By Hus process tl.o resistance of the car 

“gWng light b"MnL!ndZo,“ce!>IOl!tr,C 

8UC|‘ Edison has discovered 
^ tbat ho 'ncaudescing material should have 

“smal S u I,0SSibl° resist“Uco in a ur} 
“ di in i r’ '‘U j10 °npabJo 0f "*U»B tl.o „ ““'“igniting effects of very high heats and 

“ fnrtherTl"? °f, Ut,nasl,horio pressure, ami 
“ t rln ,n‘ C,‘rbOU8 "bicL aro purely slrac 
« tie„ '“Varactor alono possess thoso quali- 
„ , % purely structural is meant a ear- 

“ itZ reiVhU Uat,,r,‘1 strueturc,cellular or “ Others f tho original ^ is . 

.. ZZ “",liU)r0,,' tImt i8. not modified hv 
“ ‘-0 tieatment which iteuds to fill up the 

.. °r I,orus "''“i unstructnral carbon, or 

■''ta,ZU"0aS° US ,,0nWty- Of to. alter its reds- 

Defendant's Counsel offer* in evidence 
Chapter d. pages 38 to 52, inclusive of "l\m- 

HfcL8J Tet Li«,ltiuK." translated by Paget 
Higgs, published by p. * N.Spon, i„ London 

Charles It. Cross—Direct. 

and New York in 1878, tho same being u 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit, Extract from 
taino’s Electric Lighting.” 

publication wai 

book roforred t 
was publislied 

■’* Counsel admits that tl 
s published in 1878, assel 
root translation of tho 1 
n>, and that the Fronch t 
in Paris in 1877. 

10 Q. Tho Edison patent in suit, after settin" 
Hs assumed construction of tl.o prior existing 
descent lamps, says, among other tilings, ns folio 

“ Tho disadvantages of following this 
tico are, that a lamp having but one tt 

“ ohms resistance cannot be worked in 
“ "umbers in multiple arc without the out; 

incut of main conductors of euormou 
“ mentions. 

Wlmt do you understand to bo the meaning of tli 
prossion “great numbors” in the paragraph quote 

A. 1 have always understood that the object « 
Edison had in view was to effect “ the practical su 
vision of tho oloctric light." This, in fact, is distil 
stated in tho patent to bo tho object. This statcu 
''•hen taken hi connection with that which is quoit 
the question, him led me to bolievu that Edison’s ol 
was to subdivide the oloctric light to substantially 
Raine extent as gas light is subdivided ; that is, by 
Inbuting tho illmninant (in Hie ono case gas, an 
I iG other electricity) from a common centre over v 
istricts, and thus to produce light in required qua 
ies at any desired point throughout the district. T 
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we™ ““do to bo rim in eerie,, or would bo nobble with 

tern hulopomlout of Ib’^r thoTa t “n ^ 
burners. cab0 g‘W 

<‘i^il,Ution °f m. « “ well known, many 
o i * -8 °.. ,lirnorH ,iro supplied .from n siuulo m..;u 
So nlso, ,n tbo central-station system of incudes 
1'gl.t.ug many tbousands of incaudeseeut lan v, 

W8SSi“ "'.llltipl°: ~ ■» nu,l practically Z £ 
ill S"lg ° C‘rUUit- 1 ‘M«k. therefore tint if 
tho Ilamp.were so eoustrueted that it could be ’used f„r 
contral-station work iu tho same ,.umbel 1 ', 
uors supplied from a single source are used snelT 

but ftl'1 ^ 1>r0|>el'ly ru8llrd“d as a ■■ largo” 

l.undred,eollTbe'VZro.n"?,,lt0d- ?*'* “ ^ 
I aot ™?„rs‘, 

"“b” . ... * 

,19bv MrS Tv h“,<1-8 0O"fir,U,ltio“ 1,1 the statements made 
by Mr. Ed sou b.mself i„ bis testimouy in the suit of 
The Consolidated Electric Light Co. vs Tbo McKees 
port Electric Light Co. In answer to Question /dd b,’ 

Sirr; i t.or rofoiriug to 11,0 introdu°tiou °f t>“-' w isto n and the work of previous inventors iu connec- 

S ;r,;ilru.t i,h"iw'110 *«■.^ bottom «f page 28j of Oofoudaufs printed record:- 

„ “ Tlle Problem that I undertook to solvo 
2b „ W“"’art,lte<1 8°norally, the production of tho 

„ lmllt>f“noiis apparatus, methods and devices 
„ ™e“ ,l(,HPte(1 for use with every other, and 
„ , f°rmi"g a comprehensive system wlmrc- 
„ 'J3' e|octricity, properly controlled an,1 direc- 
„ ‘0<1- could be distributed over large areas 
„ "‘rough tho streets of a city, and supplied 
„ to llousos )o which it would feed incandes- 
„ cout “foclric Limps of moderate candle pow- 

or, which would he entirely under tho cun- 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

“ troL of tho householder, the whole, to bo on 
“ ^ samo scalo as. tho. present system of gas 
“ dist.ibution.jiml affording the same charac- 
“ ternf cm.veuiouea to the users. 

" Theitirsli tiling .necessary to bodoue was 
“ to adopt'a fundamentally correct system of 
“ distributing tbo:eleetrio ourrent .tud then to 
“ devise a lump which could bo worked pruc- 
“• tically on such a systorn—that would bo 
“ practical and satisfactory both iu a commor- 
“ “bd and scientific sense. The essentials o 0922 
“ * comprehensive system of electric illumimi- 
“ tiou, similar to, the general plan of illumina- 
“ tion by gas, were a net-work of conductors 
“ all connected toguthor, so that iu a city urea 
“ tha lights could be fed with-electricity from 

several directions,' thus- eliminating the dis • 
“ turbances to any particular sectiou. 

“.8eoQud. To devise aueloctric Limp ivhicli 
'' would, give .about the same amount of light 
“ tlfe gas jet, which custom had, proved was 
“ a suitable and useful uuit, and which should 
“ possess tho qualities necessitated by small 
‘‘ investment, in the copper conductors. It 
'• was.also necessary that each lamj, should 
“'bo .independent of every other lamp, al- 
“ though on tho samo circuit. That the light 
“ should bo produced .suificic.tly ccouoiui- 
“ cully to commercially compete with gas. 
“ That.the lamp should ho durable, and capa-gg,j 
“ ble -of being .handled by tho public, and 
“ cheap to manufacture, and ouo that would 

• “ remain incandescent and stable a great 
“ length of time.” 

11 Q. IVlnit.indication do you find iu tl.o Edison 
patent in suit as to the degree of the vacuum which 
Mr. Edison considered ossoutial to the lamp to which 
•lie patent refers ? 
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Charter R. Cross-Direct. 

.-■o ™.i„ u,. .to" :x^r»; p.;"“i t ■■» 

• rr^ir^iL^ •• ”' -"=-r 

“I linvo discovered tlmt ovoii 

G926 . thread properly carbonized nud„lLd° 0U 

“ of'm, -^r8 ,’l,,lb to ono-ndl 

- .h! 
, m-1’ nn^ tl'mt'it is ^bsotalufy^abio 

at very high toinpomtures.” 

quLQ;J?H 0l,,im <>f «* Edison patent w. 

. „;-of ;**,« irp/.°^rt ^..nr 
whatdo^us. 

U928iuterpretItiorofThSP°0ltiL^i0n ,0IUl8' to “"■>' ll,,|illitu 
. exU l ~n rr?n*ih° **».. 

to which I rSi T '*° 0U,,,1,B tbo statements 
So fur as these «tutm, ' “V,.1“8t ProcciIi"g '“nswer. 

oxlmustiou i 8.1Ulho,tU U‘° ”f *'•“ 
’: the vacuum 1 ‘b, “ e,wm 2> ‘'"*7 8° to show that 

Gharlcs li. Cross—Dire 

13 Q. Dr. Barker, in explaining claim 1 of the Edi 
son patent in suit, Ims stated in substance (in answer 

. l» question s) that the torn. “ carbon of high resist¬ 
ance in said claim indicates that the burner of the 
claim is to bo of carbon which has a high specific re¬ 
sistance ms compared with the varieties of carbon in 
uso for are lighting at the date of tho patent. 

What IS your view in rogurd to this, and how far do 
you ngroo with Dr. Barkor ? 

A. In my opinion tho high resistance referred to in 0930 
the first claim is high specific resistance, rather than 
high total resistance of tho burner. In this I a-ree 
with the statements made by Dr. Barker in his answer 
referred to iu tho question. 

l am confirmed in this opinion by tho statoment 
matte m tho specification regarding tho work of previ¬ 
ous persons, which statement I linvo already discussed 
in my answer to question 9. In that statement the 
patentee says that tho “ attempts of previous persons 

• linvo boon toreduco tho resistance of tho carbon rod,*• <1931 
which is correct us regurds specific resistance, but 
grossly incorrect so tar as tho total resistance of tho 
burner is concerned. 

I Hud further confirmation of my view in a second 
statement which I find iu the specification. Tho pa¬ 
tentee, referring to the mode of procedure iu various 
particulars employed by previous inventors, and among 
these to tho reduction of tho resistance of the burners 
used by them, says : “ I have reversed this practice." 
these words, I understand to bo intended to contrast 3932 
the invention of the patent with tho former inventions 
referred to, in the mutter of specific resistance as well 
as iu other particulars, and they naturally imply the 
production of higher specific resistance in tho burners 
"f the patent iu suit than that employed iu tho previ¬ 
ous burners. 
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i 6933 -____ 

*» .Cn oS;s;r'“ - “ 

1»I», unlcw'kT^SH1?'^ ^ 

^ISSKSSLir^ 
bo ™»Uooo,i,',,oJOT|„ 

““srsrr- r^s.-ri -^scarsas* 
“tQl Dr\B,uker' ‘i* his direct,examination tin ,„ 

rcLtqr':; itzr'" 

of ..„ to, dlt, •' ««b~l.U.o,- 

-^rsssr** 

i£s;?*-4:s 
refl r^i , T*"'0 °f , such a conductor as ho 

^’r^ssttsssss; 
it refers bulm^ “?pres“OD “"V»«Io as described,” 
is set rortli i„ ,n ! constructing tlie buruor which 

i>y the process of A lmr,1°r coustn,d,li 
in Patent witl,,.. . ap", cnrbomzntion ” referral to 

1 °nt, without special treatment tending to lower 
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its specific resistance, is well adapted to pro,luce a 
bon having the high specific resistance oillc,l for 
the claim. 

It seems to me, therefore, that tile expression » m 
as described ” refers, among other things, to the 
ticidar method f t sti i t t forth in the spo 
cation, whereby the burner is produced by the proi 

ated treatment tending to reduce the porosity of 
carbon as resulting from carbonization alone." 

In addition to the above, it is my opinion that 
words “ made as described," in claim one of the pat 
include the condition that the burner shall be m 
mf„,i spiral, or similarly arranged, so as to reduce 
effective radiating surface, and I understand that 
is to bo dono previous to car, ionization. 

That tin's process of coiling is referred to in 
words of the claim “ made as described," seems to 
to follow from tho fact that tho specification lays gi 
stress upon the advantage of this construction, i 
that it is embodied in tho description of tho prunes, 
forming and carbonizing the conductors. This pro,, 
is particularly described in linos 37-to 56 on page 
In the paragraph immediately preceding—linos 31) 
36—the patentee refers to various materials which 
has experimented with, and with reference to so me 
Ihem says that they are shaped into the form of wi 
of various lengths and diameters, manifestly lief 
carbonization, the inference being that the others i 
also shaped prior to carbonization. Then in the pa 
gnipli beginning on line 37 lie says: 

“ If the carbon thread” fthut is, the earl 
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topotii-n0;:"'; 

r,< th° p,,,w 

“ “VVith substances that urn „„i 

“ « I C| II ‘ HO 

G942 

^^Xto^ST00 <lifos nI‘of tho 

o/L'/i ci'*"***. 

‘oS.SStr °f ‘I’0 8!,eCificntio" Erring 

contrary, tl.o ,, , ! °porat,vo >»»P, bat, on the 

"•« advantage] of -l« 

‘‘mlasTescT0,’18.1 n,,tlrtnm1 ‘'*0 oppression 
incidentally to thoV •" lll° f‘rst oIaini’ to rufur (,l,|y 
to carbonization TVlpiD8 °f 4,10 0'lrl,0,1 burner prior 
their rT T1,01r renl significance is found in 

6944rial by the’0,!, . U,° troatmo,lt «* the shaped mate- 
without any LnT^ i°f 81mpl° enrb“niz»tiou alone, 
rially lower M tr°atineut calculated to mate- 

'i'u „r: t... 
form of u rUo i m° 416 S,VI,,S *° tho buniur tlio 
q»»l,-V V.. ... ippnruullj- 
SS.11” * .k.p.S Wor/iti. 
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The importance which Mr. Edison attached to tho 
absence of treatment tending to roduce tho specific 
resistance subsequent to carbonization, is more fully 
developed by him elsowhore, and particularly in his 
testimony in tho McKeesport suit. In answer to Q 
432 in his deposition in that case, 1m says : 

„ “ Taking such a theoretically perfect lila- 
“ meat of carbon (composed of carbon cells 
“ with air spaces in each cell) the amount of 
“ investment in copper conductors will be in 0940 
“ proportion to tho amount of carbon in the 
“ filament. If the cells were filled solid, full 
" of carbon, tho investment in a station Using 
“ sJlcl1 “ lllmP, covering a mile area of the 
“ city of Now York, would probably be, say 
“ two hundred thousand dollars for the cop- 
“ per; whoreus, if thu colls were not filled solid, 
“ the investment would lie, say one hundred' 
“thousand dollars; yet the economy and 
“life of tho lamp would practically iie the"947 
“sumo. Tho carbon of tho interior of a till i- 

ment is a positive disadvantage, because it 
“ doos not give light, and requires a large in¬ 

vestment in copper to carry the current 
“ necessary to keep it up to such a degree of 
“ incandescence as to permit tho exterior of 
“ tho carbon to emit light.” 

Again, tho importance which Mr. Edison attached 
to tho high specific resistance resulting from thu sim-,i94S 
I>le process of carbonization unaccompanied by any 
form of treatment tending to reduce the porosity thus 
produced, is emphasized by him in the British patent 
No. 3,705, heretofore referred to by mo, granted to his 
“gent Brower, September lti, 1880. In this patent 
after describing tho old process of making carbons, 
"'hereby the resistance was reduced by filling the’ 
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pores of tho original carbons with «Mlm. „ , 

“ Such carbons are unfit for aso i I 

" hT, giviUg ligl,t b-v •».-oseenirX 
. ;,0|.‘ ,amPs said Edison lues discover,,. 
„ ll.10 mrandoscmg material should have the 

6950 „ h™ P°S3il)l° resistance in a very small 
b"lk- “nd b0 onPsblo.of resisting the dish'- 

„ offoots of very high heats ami the 
„ .. .‘j0 of Rtmospliorio pressure, ami f„r- 
„ tllor> thnt carbons which are purely strue 
„ tnral in character alone possess those ua di-' 

has. By purely strnctunil is meant a car- 
b°n "Il0ro 11 the natural structure, cellular 

0t'“U-,of ‘be original material is 
" Osorveduna'tennl; that is, not modified 

6951 „ ‘reatmont whielt tonds to till up the 
colls or pores with nustntctural curiam or 

„ |lOJ’1“r0,lS0 itS ,l0,,!!i‘y. «*r ‘o niter its resist- 

ortofidSm10'- U,1J ,lt*v,,n‘l'80fisoenred by thcspiral 
or co led form, proa to tho carbon of the patent in 
su whtch would not bo secured by using V^ted'id 

A There 11 ?n° tb° form of 11 ljIniu loop ? 
A. There are such advantages, and sorno of these 

«952 U Z , ° “ % coih, g he r I 
■ w tho manner shown and described in the patent „• 

1 tl at t| s advantage is distinctly referred 

|-r 
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in tho patent wliero tho patentee, at lines 72 to 79 of 
the first page, says tha.t by using tho coiled formas 
lngh a resistance as two thousand ohms may be ob¬ 
tained with, a radiating surface of only three-sixteenths 

Deere,using the radiating surfapo by using tho coiled 
form also allows a higher temperature to be main¬ 
tained in the burner with a given expenditure of elec¬ 
trical energy, tho size and length of tho wire romuiiiiim 
the same; and this results in high efficiency in the 
lamp, siuce an increase of tomporatu.ro of the buruor is 6951 
accomplished by a vastly grontor increase in tho amount 
of light produced. This advantage is, as I understand, 
referred to by the patentee iu general terms at lines 20 
to 21 ou page 2, where the furthor advantage of in¬ 
creased steadiness of the light with an uusteudy current 
is also mentioned. 

Iu addition to this tho carbon burnor is brought in¬ 
to more compact form and given greater mechanical 
strength to resist shocks, both of which are of great 
practical importance for very iong ami thin curbou,6955 
such as would have to be used for the veiry high rcsis- 
lances mentioned in the patent. 

16 Q. What is the meaning iu claim ono of tho pat- 
out in suit, of the concluding words, “ as set forth ” ? 

A. I understand these words to refor to tho preced¬ 
ing clause, "secured to metallic wires,” and to indicato 
that the burner of tho oluctric lamp claimed in claim 
one is to bo secured to tho platinum leading-in wires 
uy the process set forth in tho specification, namely,99uC 
by the use of a ourboniz,ablu plastic material molded 
about tho platinum wires prior to the carbonization of 
tho burner, this process avoiding the use of clamps 
which had previously been customary. 

1 ho patentee, us I understand him, states that his 
burner, (to which ho has given variously the names 

wiro," " sheet,” “ strip,” “ thread,” and “ filament ") 
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contact between it and llltT,'0 80Cm'° Pn“ 

If the words “ns set forth " do not limit tin, , 
secured to motallie •• „ .7 tho " 

U9fl8 tho Inttor wonts Uucotnu uiuro si'rplins " 

I7 Q. Claim one of the Edison patent j„ suit 

,A- ,««• •'» Lr 

word “wire.” l’ho latte" f}-'!y,UO"a .w,tl' 1 

which in the specification is applied to^m'comh^ 

SSiSKiSt': 
C9G0 There is'absol’utol^n1 ^ "'or<1 “ 
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and as “ filament”) shall have a high total r 
os compared with that of tho old burners, w 
Slid to have ranged from 1 to 4 ohms. Tin 
resistance which tho patent puts in contrast w 
alleged old resistances is that of a carbonize 
thread ranging from 100 to 500 ohms, and tlui 
of which mention is mndo is 2000 ohms. Frc 
iufer that the patentee did not regard a total ri 
of loss than 100 ohmsjfby which, as tho conte.v 
liu must have mount tho resistance hot) as tl 
resistance ” that in his own estimation would 
guish his burnor from tho low-resistance burn,, 
old lamps. 

With this understanding it follows that tl 
called “filament ” in claim one must have a re 
hot of not less than 100 ohms. 

Another possible, but I do not think philo 
or tonublo, interpretation of the the term “ til 
ns the term is used in the cluim in question, i, 
signifies a burnor having a resistance suilicicnt 
to enable the lamp to be used in a simplo para 
cnit in largo numbers in central-station lightii 
simple pumllot circuit I moan a parallel or mult 
arrangement pure and simple, without the r 
thereto, or employment in connection therewith 
methods of distiibutiou which were not known 
art at the date of tho Edison patent in suit. 

This understanding of the meaning of the tern 
give a limit not lower than tho lowest rosistnuc 
turned in the specification, namely, 100 ohms; 
With any system of electrical distribution know, 
art at the date of the patent, it would have I, 
possible to use a lamp of lower resistance in 11 



descent igkting. If such sll01lI(1 bo 
mtion of the term " filament,” ns usJd K“ 
the potent, (or the synonymous term “ wire ” „s u 
h° RPoclfiontion), that it signifies n burner so s„ 

■ S1:;tlmt tb° «*«“«"»'» necJT; 
Pb it mth the enrrent requisite for incaudoscom 
m its turn he so small that a secure seal can be 

6967 bJ' f^'ng the gloss of the globe directly upon th 
would such definition include the old carbons all 

so as to maintain a perfect soal. 
lamps in practical use today w.iic 
diameter of little if any less tlmi 

19 Q. Wlion tho Edison potent speaks of tl 

nnCo8nno , Tan°U3 auba<«»cos-named ns be 
00, 2000 ohms, and so forth, what is the con 
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A. I understand those stotnmonts as to the value of 
the resistance, to refer to tho condition of tho carbon 
when brought to incandescence; in other words.it W 
the effective resistance, or as the patent states it," tho 
resistance to the passage of the current,"-what tech- 
nittiHy is culled “resistance hot." 

20 Q. Have you examined the two specimens of De¬ 
fondant’s lamps in ovidenco in this case and read tho 
stipulation in regard to their construction ; and, if so, 0970 
pleaso state whether defondant’s lamps embody the in¬ 
vention covered by claim one of tho patent in suit- 
giving your reasons ? 

A. I have read the stipulation and examined tho 
lamps referred to. In my opinion neither of tlioso 
lamps embodies the invention set’forth in claim one of 
tho patent in suit. 

Neither of these lamps is made in the manner de¬ 
scribed in the specification of tho Edison patent, nor in 
any equivalent mnunor so as to produce the same re- (;<)7l 
suit. The humors are secured to tho platinum lead¬ 
ing-in wires by clamps, and not by the use of plastic 
material molded about tho wires prior to’cnrbouizatiou, 
ns described in tho specification. The mode of union 
thus adopted is one which tho patent says is impossi¬ 
ble with tho patented burner. 

Neither is the burner coiled into a helix, nor arrang¬ 
ed in any similar mannor, lmt it is so arranged that ef¬ 
fective radiation takes plane from tho entire surface. 

Morpovor, as appears from tho ovidenco of the wit- 6972 
ness, .Tamos A. Vandcrgrift, the burners in these lamp) 
are not made by the process of simplo carbonization 
doscribod in tho patent in suit, but are subjected to the 
process of hydro-carbon treatment, whereby their spe¬ 
cific resistance has been reduced about 90 per cent, in 
tho case of tho paper lamps, and 50 per cont. in tho 
caso of tho tamadine lamp ; and it appears from the 
evidouco of Dr. Morton in this caso (in answer to 50 Qs 
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that the specific resistance of the carbons n 
lamps is not materially different from the Sl)0, 
instance of nrclight carbons and other rbo s 
are referred to in the patent in suit J rol 

From tins it seems evident that not onhw 
cess o making the carbon in defendant's lames 

“• ““.ss: 

claim o"eUS °UU °f “,0 CSS0Uti,‘l8 °£ «*» bn, 

Moreover, if the term "filament” as used i 

lmni“ '2yZ 

^assss1,1', r”1"-!1 

.. 
“ «"• *i'» i..I» 

t r"“ it is manifest for n ■ ' 11,0 l,lmP maJ' bo capo 

mbodj tho invention of tho claim. 

>lmLQst^?gtlt°.Claiw 2 °f 1,10 !*“«“ 
amps contain the "fit’ *U ^°U‘ °l,inio11' l,ufundii 

A T.. fal,,,,leut« " spoken of therein V 
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proportions of tho hurnor can lie drawn from th 
in this claim of tho term filament, since in tho el 
cal arts wires have a very wide laie'e in size vn 
all the way from 1-1,000 of an inch or less up to 
i of an inch. 

If, howovor, tho terra filament, as used in cl: 
is to ho interpreted by reference to tho total rosis 
of the burner, it seems to me that two of defuni 
lamps do not embody tho invention of tho claim. 
I have heretofore stated, a lamp could not be us 
largo numbors, for tho purposes and in the way 
tomplatod by tlio patont, with tho modes of elec 
distribution known to tho art at tho date of tho pa 
if its total resistance hot ivas less than 100 ohms 
I think that in fnct a much higher resistance won 
necessary. One hundred ohms, however, as I 
already pointed out, is tho minimum limit of the “ 
resistance" which tho patent makes an cssontia! 
uro of tho now lamp whoa contrasting it with tin 
lamps. If, then, this limit of total resistance be t 
us indicative of wlmt constitutes a filament, it foil 
efcourse, that neither defendant’s zigzag paper I 
[which has a resistance hot of only 75 ohms) nor 
endunt’s M lamp (which has a resistance hot of < 
II ohms) uses the filament of the claim in questioi 

That Mr. Edison intended to limit himself ( 
mruer having a total resistance of substantially 
dims hot, soems to mo to derive support not only f. 
he language of tho patent in suit but also from 
tatoment found in U. S. patent No. 300,280, taker 
im August 30, 1887, which was applied for Febrt 
.1880, only nino days after tho issuo or the paten 
mt. In tho patent referred to ho says : 

“ In lights heretofore proposed the 
“ deavor sooins to have been to lessen the 
“ sistauce of tho carbou, none having hi 
“ suggested of liighor resistance than, s 
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“ very much higher resistance-say one 
dru<l olims must bo used i„ or,ior ' 

“ Uambor (°f ''‘Mps) may bo economical! valid 
successfully mod in e. systom." 

So also Edison’s British patent 3765 of 1SS0 
granted to his asro.it Brower, language is fo,m,I s , ' 
that ho regardod a resistance of substantially 
as tbo lowest that could bo mod i„ „r J. -m “ 
out srtj’s: 1 * 1110 Pat- 

6982 4« r 
„ ,n >,mctlco ll'0 incandescing eonduetor of 

“lamp should bo of about one hundred 

“ °ubLr“:ri- this m,,-v b° 

: U “ I,rofumbl° °“°. nn,l‘lTwryTi.t‘red 
„ 8,8tn"C0 compared to tl.o carbons rofenvd to 

119,111 U is “W «.«t this 
„ b resistance should lie Imd without in- 
„ "°'lSU ,?f n‘'ltating surfnco, that is.y 

6983 tl,u "‘dinting surface necessary to give a 
„ oon""* ihindanl amount of light at the 
.. J^,r ,,08ro° of inuandesceiiee should he 

Sell :,Z,,!ati0n ?! M«u for £\nit 
6981 and which I 'S0qU0llt,->' b'r“utcd tho persons last named, 

n h o i U“me ‘llb 8Ubj0ut °f 1,10 McKeesport suit 
printed o. 0'^ ‘“bronco (as the same is 

^^ffSitrSe^hisi 

P >1 er carl o ^ 
“ What we desired at that date, and had 
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“ concluded as tho only j>< 
“ the subdivision of tho 
“ that the lamp must have 
“ and small radiating sur 
“ capable of being workci 
“ commorciallv. and our <■ 
" ns that the. lamps must ha 
“ resistance to compete sue 
“ otherwise, if the lamps \ 
“ unco, the cost of the main 
“ be so great as to rondnr t 
“ inercial.” 

I’his testimony of Mr. Edison was 
1‘Sequent to tho issue of the pateni 
I also find further on in tho s ame t 
the sumo prink'd volume, tho folio 

“ 16 Q. What was the resit 
“ made by you in the latter 

“ A. Soma of them were 
“ ohms, but tho average resi 
“ per carbon was about 100 

n anotlior British patent granted 
002 of Fob. 11,1880,1 Hod tho fn 

■ogard to the resistance of incandc 
d in Edison’s multiple-arc system i 

“ In tho house, each trail 
“ placed in the derived circu 
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tli»; separate translating devices e 
ice, if this wore not done, the electi 
ctriral pressure which would he nc 
■rent through the high resistance 
ulc series of translating devices v 
it its use would be impracticahle. 
)n the other hand, with a parnllc 
iislsting devices, and a constant e 

ilectrieity flowing through each on 
devices will bo less in proportion 
ho device is greater; so that by ri 
e of the translating devices the 
nigh each will be roducud, thus obi 
of having an excessively large curi 
so avoiding giving to these main 

u section. 
hose principles, that the resistai 
slating devices in sorios should hi 
and that the resistance of such de 

illel should bo made high, so fat- 
other requisites, were well knowi 

uivorsal application long prior to 
ion patent. 
was also well known that the rest 

tlior conductor was most readily 
ing it short and thick, and most t 
inking it long and fiuo ; and this p 
tly employed in choosing tho dim 

; brought to incandescence by the 

principles were also fullv 



1878 an, No 1122 f °H‘398S »«<d • 
out S*mvi Lnof 'S’? h‘ U,,ilo<1 S““ ' Ison ,. * iwnul to iliomns A. Edition 
1880, on Ins application of April 1870 J i 

„ '‘.J!r:,Wi,K()" 11,0,1 re-ud a paper on 
Ml ole tri i St bv 

1 dovolo U/ J°Ul Sl‘ 11 L u,10llI,t 
.. 1,ul ,l <>f resutauci 
.. ,aS8a«0 <,f * oiiiTct 0-CJB 

till r M8tr,,L'oofgu,,uratoran,> r, «(l,]e(| to thu rusist . 

7023 oniutor or inoantlescont ,viro P T 

(r+Pja* iu„l 

„ 1'lom Uh-s equation the value ol 
also 1,0 determined. cj P is tlio am 

“ rVJ°VOlri1 ia tl10 1,,0,ledo.scoi 
the ,U,S tb0 s‘uallof the mass 

•3 
“'*‘“1 >« almost attained. Them,! 

.. ,1'!Slblllt.V ru»olves itself into our In 
„ to lllvi,,° “ single incaudeseeut sour, 

“ tlln'lluH 8!‘‘allur ouo" b'i'iug the f 
111 “‘o The author coueii 



comparatively long and fine, keeping in consider r 
Of course, tlio necessity of ndnnti... tl, . tl0"’ 

11 “ '•»"«»* 

application *f° ,T!,0tl*0r at a ,l,,to Prior to Mr. Ed,son's 

7030with these principles, would, in cdSn.E", T 

... i„ L^rr 
A. They wore. For a long time prior to the .late re 

‘vprf'wipio. am! oS.::: 

tl ref r tl “ “ « Portions of the circuit. If, 
the circuit * ^0 “"““ of t'.eso remaining portions of 

’ l-t* - the other hand, if t n esis m. ; 

SSrn °f t,‘° *«'* - — JaShig,'" 

Ill this.-,oa. tl'5’ ■ * olhcmney would bo obtained, 
tins case the res,stance of the leading wires, if these 
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of moderate size, would be jncnin 
ilile. 
Ilm other hand, if tlio translating de 

I to a great distance from the go 
hat if the leading wires remained 
I, their resistance might form a vo 

F tlio total resistance of the circuit— 
larger than tlio resistance of the tr. 
self; in which case the efficiency of 
vice would bo very low. Its efficie 
, be raised by increasing the sizo of 
les, so that the total resistance ovei 
ires should 1m no greater than tin 

l tho very short conducting wires nc. 
insisting dovico was dose to tlio ge 
courso would 1m a costly procoodi 

ire, which could not be used to any 
in practice. 

Iternativo mode of increasing tiio < 
•minting device when removed a gr 
io generator, would lie to leave tho 
-inductors small, although this wool 
resistance, but to increase the rcsii 
ting dovico, the efficiency of this do1 
ator as its resistance is increased. 
I tho translating dovico is increased 
lio resistance of the rest of tho ci: 
roportinn in which it oxceedod tlm 
i was close to tho generator, it is clt 
cy will ho the same as at first, notv 
itly increased distunco from tlm gen 
'idont remedy, therefore, for tho loss 
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rosistnuco of tlio other , r t P ftco,,r<ll"8 l" 

'«■« « «»Blo goucmtot-. 1 

ski„o,ii“ :;;,!;rfeibi clenr to my ^ <> 1^ 
"‘ttfSftS; 

tr 11 v/1 i 5 irs; 
------ 

To this °r at a diHt,i"“ ^ 
resistance of the iaunw'l .U"( 0"l,tu,lb' hnvo made t 
used at nil,t ,lS ? W,,OU ihV to 
Would have* found if °° fr°‘U 1,10 B«norator tlian i 

7047«-orotohous0dneorb^eS8llrJ't° '"Uko tIl0,u if ih‘ 

of lQpret■u'^/knoiv'!" ‘‘""l 

.. 

7048distributionZo^Tll 
Pntont iusuit ?°" the art at the date of the E 

oftains°of such l°o’ * "’ould *»«!« ‘1* 
20 “-s to bo prohibitory. 

tlmt matter, you!* prior tf iu suit (or 
stein, or 0n Edi thnroto) a lamp like the I 

’ °n ^‘lson Municipal lamp, or a Thou, 
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iouslon series lamp, had been s 
> a person familiar with tlio laws 
u li person lmd been requested to 
«'• the construction of other lamp 
nl character, but so changed as 
'"arid use in multiple-arc, the c 
laps being the same, would such 
'at changes it would have been n 
e size and proportions of the earl: 
ch lamp to the now conditions of 
A. In my opinion, he would ha 
add have been clear to him ini 
rner, instead of being eomparativ 
IS presenting a relatively low rnsi 
ho inudo comparatively long and 
it increased resistance, and thus 
it with tho passage of a relatively 
aid, of course, have been eyideui 
t a simple roluction iu the c 
|'d not suTice, siuco this would i 
ia'ing surface; while, on the otl 
e boon equally clear tlmt the m 
BS could not be gained by a s 
!th, since this would unduly inci 
face, and hence the illuminating | 
sequontly, under tlio conditions e 
ion referred to would liuvo know 
he lamp would have to 1m elm 
isliing tho cross-section and l 
;th. 

I Q. You have llnmt.nfnrn r.»fnrr, 
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1879. PIcaso statoJh^~"~ T- 
Imvu required invent; 'r i 
skilled in tin, nrt a " Jl,no. I8™, for „ 

to substitute in the nil l ,mtonts r«fei 
Klobo of said laninVei f lSS1,l,l< '*1 
platinum wire whieli t' >?i" . ,rnor 111 I'lnco 

'onus tho bunior or un;i i 

... 
■litS’." ."J”,11 ’ ”M “»"™ i.v„i„ 

of s.ihl'tit'S'! '""eoTon?’ 11,0 :.. ,mt,lr"“ 

i.i.'i.‘ ""i.... ™»(o„, 

i.. ».p» tK T' 

for years prior tn tl,„ , . mp ' w '“** ""dors 
suit. These I., ?, <lal° °f «»» Edison p.t,, 
r«l>ort made by WihUo 11°''° C,0"rI->' 8ot forth i 
of Seionee on Lodytminn’sV ’ Po.torsb,,,'e Acad 
recall.. pnb]£h„dt7 1l1!UpH "* 187i> “8 I 
Vol. ],183 d w ** nt Paris, in 1 

7056kuo!v2d„I,,o,;o8„“;nj)pr\\mo- *«« i.«.i i.$ 
buruer ouelosod in ’"I ““P ""‘do with a earl 

aI"'.... ATtf*T***.' 

Charles It. Crass—I)ir 

hie >f tho samo extent of use as is ela 
platinum lamp in Edison’s said patent, 
have known what proportions it would Ini 
ossary to give tho carlion burner ? 

A. r have no doubt that I should have 
proportions to give to the burner. getti 

, I .' lould I 

f the plati 

structure of Mr. Edison’s platinunMa’. 
earlmn wire ought to liavo a resist,, 
I.v the same with that 
the platinum lamp, or ns near to tn 
practicable with the new material, ast 
lonrso, thnt it wits to be used on the 
suit. Knowing tho specific resistance of 
its other physical properties, I should have 
iroximntoly what section and length to { 
inrhon wire in order that it might replaeo tli 
n tl.o eariior lamp, and bo capable liko tli 
iso in huge numbers for general purposes o 
wn. I should, of course, have known fron 
truction of tho platinum lamp, even if it 
av, that tho section of tho carbon wito u 
nail tlmt the platinum loading wires won 
mvoy the current necessary to raiso it to 
mco without becoming so heated as to la 
jnro tho seal (this condition being oxpl 
■'Hi in the specification of tho patent inei 
e question), and tho smallness of tho cai 
gothor with tho total resist mee which it w 

-I t....i, „s well as tho amount of radiatin 
110,1 "’ns required, would determine the 
e carbon wire. 

32 Q. Would tho rec ignition by you, under 



7061 
Charles It. Vrou~ Direct. 

referral] to, would have |,OOI1 „ , 1 
eo.nmo„«»t principles of electric ^ ' 

° f,lluilillr to tl.„,o skiMod i„ t|?e' 

33 Q. Yo„ havo reforroiI 

remM anmra raof^'i\"T' * 

liiw tliuro expressed ? M* »'•>« 

Prof. Morton has expressed thoroiii."'1 * U"’ '‘l"" 

I'- clmrnutur «M." ~, IT, " 

itud the moi]o 0e " llu*P 'v,ls t° be opernt 
series—which was L ^ U> l>'‘mllu| or 
to lie used in eonin r 0,nI,<> >'0<1- If the burner w. 

«4in series Upo^:r;:-nto i of,u,“ti Pftmtivoly short *i • . ■ 1 ° m,lllu «t eon 

«* ho highuti,rvt: mu: r°st 

Chariot II. Ci 

On tho otlier Jmiiil, if tin 
in connection with others 
fli iilo the eitrlioii burner 
secure the high resislnnee 
teni is necessary in onler ti 
total current in the umius 
■'-III of lumps. In (letcrinii 
ductor I should, of course, 
amount of radiating .surface 
bnvu, uml by tho eleetriei 
desired to uso in tho mains 
given. 

In giving to tho carbon In 
is necessary for tile purpose 
1 should only have been fo 
which are explicitly given 
King, that tho carbon is to 
if small pencils or thin pi 
larlion is usod, a subslitn 
hiu ” loaf platinum which t 
is ouo material for tho burnt 

IVliilo tho choico of tho 
fing lamp would bo dotern 
lainoil, according as to who 
im with others iu series or 
bviotis reasons, that in both 
avo omployed as thin a burn 
itli tho various conditions 
as to bo oporated. 
It is true tho King paten 

ireetious as to the particulai 
io burner to the conditions c 
tho lamp in which the burin 



‘ M,°quantity of tlio current 

“ bor of cells.” ' ’ “rics Wlth the n 

tl,oro «* a most distinct W !»'“'■ 

riSiS r*«z:TZ 
stutomont of the preds^"'1’ 1)111 .illsoa I'wfoeHy pi; 

1 ti""8 "•<-M »»turallvlm vSria orl'‘ilt “,0 ,’r‘)|" 
adaptation. T|I0 n lur h>secure su 

■onod to thu “ intensity;- thnt^s , !’ b° ^'"l" 
forco, of |,is battory ,v|,i . Vs’ to tllu oloctroiuoli 
number of ,ls "» S'V«, varies >vith tl 

culls in series. If tliu nlll"f’c°' "ll,"tl'> ’ tllu "umber 
that tho “quantltv ° V °f 11,0 cireuit »™ 8>« 
circuit is to I... groat 1 81ro,l8tl' of tho currout in tl 

sistaimo which in |,;s'7i ,,u,or,llI“od tho particular iv 
he particularly had in f°r l,lu Purpose whin 
ticular kind of o' ,(1' 1H u,ost K"i^hlo fora par 

'vl‘ich at tho date on'i^KT'3, G,'°V0 b'l“0W 
powerful known an,,. , , K",« P«tont wus tho nun; 

Charles li. Cron*—Direct. 

arrangement of its colls, it sooms to mo to ], 
'',,!ur ho understood that tho pruporti. 
humor would bo dopou.lont upon tho ole, 
force of tho source of electricity as well as 
conditions of tho rest of the circuit 

It appears from this that King distinctly 
to proportion hisbu.ncr to tho conditions of t 
h-v varying both tho length and tho cross-son 
to giro it a higher or lower resistance as was 
m any particular case. 

The foregoing facts appear to mo to fully 
he op,loons which I expressed in my answer 

lions 23 24 and 25, to tho effect that, prior t.: 
of the Edison patent, one skilled in tho art y 
questionably have understood perfectly well tl 
necessary to adapt tho proportions of iiis bun 
conditions of tho circuit in which it was to be , 
moreover would have understood perfectly th 
■n winch these proportions should he varied 
the burner to diflerent conditions of tho circui 

i ''rjt1Il,rus“,d to the character of the menu,, 
sh mid have used under tho conditions, of the , 
I should have employed thu best vacuum wide 
h°w to produco practically, since King pro 
employ thu Torricellinn vacuum, which yvas un 
regarded as the most perfect vacuum procur, 
uoreovor gives this fact as a reason for ,n 
racuum. For convenience sake, I should d 
mvo chosen to employ tho vacua furnished ov 
or or Sprengol pump, rather than that obtain'd 
lirect uso of tho Torricellian method ; tho use 
lumps to replace tho Torricellian method hnvi 
inivorsully known long prior to the date mceti 



form of lamp, with a vi0fc,„r ■HI)U",ks of “ 1,1,1 

S\::i'z’z,tra“"'s “'S» 
8,10 > «. In, i„B! Vnf !,'• ’ ' tU 
putont says tlmt by “ suit„|,|,. L ,,1I1I°U> ,vllu« 

®“l 1,0 mil,Iu available for fUlU Il“, 
dmd purposes, it intonds il„., ,, , B 1"8"1"1 
lw“l* -Wl bo soaled up “ IoWer 0,1,1 01 
end. 1 SIU,1U »i,y 1M tbo II 

l‘r f Lit,' V ,U «lo„f 

Pbjsi.p.0," 3(1 so’i'^is^ volVl,3i,lp " 

SToX*!^-.--1'-11—: 

K£'Q|«mp itl T 81>0kl)" °! tlu! v,mmm of 1 
l“ almost porfoct.” fiw wollw"“ '"Utlu,'‘ 
maintained with *' 011 a,1<i 1 “ vno««>u 
p-tont p4o to I UOrCUr^ 8 1 1 ol «• ^ 
■hum in snoot * ,r T 10 l>,U'tic,lll“- torm of la, u sneet 2 of tlio drawing ? 

a riu tz i r, r.. 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

.uil.nd and possessing tho sa„10 form of seal U 

37 732 d !U ',iS D"it0'1 Statos 37,132, dated February 13, 1881. Ite-ardin- 
cal employed, Mr. Edison says that “this arrn 
ant makes a very reliable and durable seal " a, 

Ulo later, that “ in large lamps this method may , 
referable lo that of so ding direct.” ' 

36 Q. You have referred in your testimony Im, 
>re to tho British patent of Kolierts, No. 14,19* 
O- Please rea l the answors of Dr. Morton to r 

ons 4b.and 4i, and state whether you agree with 
tbo v,0'™J'-hich he there sots forth, in regard t, 

ize of the burner, and the character of tho vacua 
o employed in the Boberts lamp ? 
A I have read the answers of Dr. Morton ref, 

>, and coincide with him in his views ns to tho 
uu inquired of in yonr question. 

37 Q. If iu tho year 1873, or prior thereto, you 
con called upon to make lamps under the 11/ 
atent for commercial use, how would you have , 
lorn, as regarils the size of the burner aud the i 
ctor of tho vacuum ? 
A. So farms tho conductor or burlier of the g„j 

Hip is concerned, I should have made it of dii 
ous proportioned according to tho character nl 
remt in which tho lamp was to be oper: 
lakmg tho resistance proportionately higher , 
le lamps were to bo arranged in parallel 
ait, and proportionately lower when in sc 
3 I have already explained with regard to 
Destruction of burners in general. I should 
sou led to employ burners of small section fron 
istructions of tho Datont. which directs the use 
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together witl^otbors J'’™0 Stn,0'no»t« in tl,e patent. 
‘° the omplovn,^!;!:;^:^'I,, mo 
could bo made bv tbe know. s,n"11 section as 
consistent with t‘l,„ • Pr°cesses, and as would he 

rti ^Krr1', 
strnetions however • ,0 ,lsoJ- Specific i„. .. , ' “""oier, as to size would I,..,, i 
tiroly unnecessary to me at Mm c . “UH" «W- 
quostion, since such * !■ ! ,llul,tl0»C(l in your 

7086 immediate and ovidn. f i>0r IOM,,,° of t,l° ^«nmr is an 
, 1 OVI(iOI1fc«OllSe(IUODC4M»f 1 

principles of electrical outfnoonn , tho{^^U\ 
With regard to th e character of ||1(. v„„„ . , 

-- ™ * :Tr 

;W, tta ,I„ tamc ,“ " *• «*■«• 
lariect a vacuum as oilii ...... • 111 1,1 n* 

7n “ obtained” makim. also H “lontl.v b,‘ '"'ide and 
7087 nak.ng also other statements of like tenor, 

P-S.?Na mlu'HHtX1 ^n'’0' "'Uh U' S- Lult™ 
Jorum] Man. r'ospe l,^0- to Saw- 
10, 1878? PBotl'oly, on Juno 18, 1878, and Bee. 

A. I am. 

to construct suchhimps imlr ,1W<i l,UU" "I’o" 
“'d ^»7er and Man patents tTo"”? 

7088fre\z';tT •f t,,u * t^'-rUdd “ 

have do,!„ it ? C°,r0Ct S"0l‘,Iofcot; ,lnd bow would you 

ti>tdltli'moS^1: Person skilled'in tbe art at 
immediately how i ‘ “ question, would have known 

’ ,)rO0':“l r“mody the difficulty of 

tbe propor glass for sucli purpose would 1-vo 1-e -i 

inS?Honr ",0r° *WI1, Bml "ronM "ot ,mvu 

This substitution of an "all-glass ” vessel, tbe foi, 
being closed by fusion, in place of a glass vessel run 
up of two sections united bycenient, is admirably ilb; 
trated in the various apparatus employed by Crook 
in bis experiments on radiant matter. In these inve 
tigutious, Crookes bad occasion to make use of vac, 
3f widely varying degrees of tenuity, ranging as liig 
n some instances, as 4-10 of one oue-millioutb of •• 
i tin os pi i ero; and he also made use of mauv differei 
orms of glass vessels in which tbe working apparuti 
ras onclosed. When be nE,„l n,„ i„.. \ 



greatly higher vacua were to h ,P B,lt "] 
joint was found , ‘ b° °>“Plo3ot1, the C0I11, 
j 18 lonncl inuclequnto, since the , 

s.“ !^zzzs:rr 
tlio moelmnisiu inside *i.„ i ■ b , lua(0 access 

7094 bj fusion in such a ,.a» J^ tho 
In section S3 of llis n“ “ , , T 'V0,ll<1 1)0 lu 

«•« Royal Sociotv, eEl •• O.f« f’ ^ I,U,U 
from Radiation/ and ,„b,islS -V ros,,ltil 

SZZrtSP "o'gOt.of resin and 3 part 
7095 “ n.rr„M . 'l fon' llours this seom 

“ leaks in tl ° " * *° lllgIlest exhaustions i 
“leaks." the conrs" ofa(Uy or two 0r| 

“ no ,1 ? e’trBt' i",1i,,-n,1,bor joints arc ol 
USO in these experiments, ns when the 

-sKK.'sr-B—*- 
“ this ia :ln 1 !° by fnsion, nuil where 
« lie used »PniCklcabl0 w«rcurj joints sliouhl 

t’Ullpe.rnl PrinciP,u i» 

tlio H„„J s , ““ pl"l~»l* cl T„,0„cli„,„ 

Chirles It. Crow-Direct. lm 

puiiciilitr itpparatuo I,. ..j,, 
“ Also the cement joint render,.,1 • 
“ hie t„ H J rendered it nnpossi- 
“ tool- 8 10 VUCUllm vor->' good, whilst it 

*»«<-•< 

ft-,=ia*£3 
rti.1, tie port, M |ogoal,OT ““ 

These two pieces of apparatus are illustrated in 



s,lmo “I'Pimlus (with onl 
Umugo as regards internal mooliaiiisni, hut , 
the fusion uiodo of closing the vessel) is si 
aosenhod in section 345. The description of 
puriitus is ns follows: 

“ 345‘ FiS- 31 represents the ui 
“ Instead of being open, and elosi 

plnte comonted on, the cylinder 
" se“lod the top, so ns to e.mhl 
“ Proeeetl to the highest cxhnustioi 
“ cumiot ho roiichod unless all the jc 
“ connections are fused together. T1 
“ "uin "'ire ring is shown at a, n, ,i, tl 
“ i»g mien vnnes nro shown at />, /,. 
“ the vanes is n flat disk of clear m 
“ having n glass cap in its centre, am 
“ refuting on a needle point. The vn 
“ the mica disk are supported indope 
“ of each other on separate needle 
“ which are hold in glass rods, d, d, d. 



cI,,!,n< l< ■of * uEUTwilToif'^Ye-cof,,s1 
mid maintain, rs l,„t „„ ;,i . . dc‘slri“'1 to seen 
long timii'ImvoIk-oii nj tV >f ' “ " llii fo' 
f1*.?1 Physical ..ppar^ 1““' ‘° ''',nstr"^ 
foctly well Undor.stnud |,y 1,01 'Vor,Is. ■* *«h pel 
duii»«d toninintnin i„ ,/„> 1 l!G1S0Hs. that if yo 
t,mt “ moclmnical or con,e„t " vno,,,,,“ *» hig 
foiif, it was only nec ■! K 
J"mt, and resort to tl.e i; f,,sP<mso with „„ch , 
pm ts of the glass composi, 'Z'’"’T °f "“'‘'"B “« 
fhus elimiiiato all joints. ° ’’J fusi')ii; ami 

if n person mak’ingTsawyor and^V °Vi<1<!"t tl,at 
11,0 gl-lie was united to 1,1, Mu" 1,lmP >" which 
should have found tlmt t ’luJ0-1>lufce comunt, 

onduring, ]10 u-oum ' „ ° ’' ‘ V l0t Hnffl- 
10 had the sIHitest fa.mT ’ •. ,"mtter of eomno, if 

110 SllIU0 •'V.iv precisely i„ xr, j J ppS f f |.i. 



780 Charles ft-' V™**—Direct. 

r —5 «r*> *10^7^1^:. 

-w* bee f<>'- 
,b^'*'"1 v“ri»"H ‘lovicos Of tins sort w ^ T^*’ 
•milmr to ,„u as to ovorv ’ Was Porfeotlv 
-•»1 apparatus. : ° ° '“-M-untod with phys- 

^'sxriziziz - >«.» 
“tu for tl*« elastic stopper 8"ljSli‘ 
■ires passed, « thin .dais „|ULr ' VV ‘ ‘,0“',inB 
intensions, into which I would 1, !. * “ °f Sllitabl° 

™*~urrr'si^r 
11 « 1 sure I, le , a-'"mWtr ,lv“‘ 

■». I should only hare b^V n ■ '"0l,° of Ind¬ 
irections given by Mr Cronl °Ut th° 0IPhult 

‘ tt,o fvaenlubesi ^ ,I'r,!l,“b,n to the eon- 
B«t, »s published in tlm '■< P“l,or» on that sub- 
ioeiety, and referred til by7'"“T °f “10 ^ 
•ill further, in proceeding ? “8t tt"swer; and, 
«mod leakage with ti e f" *"S ° ro"lo<1y such iui- 
*eenen,ph,yitg t i j, 10 ,WU11’ 1 ">«ouhl have 
iilison i„ Jonstruetin" PT?" ,ls tIlat b.v Mr. 

-is U. S. Patent No. 227,229 ‘ 8Ut fortl' 

‘ Isuup'likL1 that7sho«“ !:“<theLI{V,,!i0<I ^ '"'lkfl 
--1 on trial lmd f„UI1(1 that 1,,ate,lt °f 18i’2' 
/on have known , " t'‘le"Wl,t‘l,»lw,w,il,l 
1"1V would you 'have'nrr: °°T‘ If- 

A. I should have hLl no''55,*'" 'I"* ,tlwt res“" ? 
’ ^ reined v leakage 
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whoso cross-section is 11 4 WUSS t;'ir^>on Juniors 
this construction is iusistej !!'!, !" a<3sirilbility of 

71261,uto«U of Lano.Fos.nlreadUSTS f,1? 
ton uming explicit statements ns t« «j.n liri** • * Clu 

11,0 ‘h'niousious of sueF ZniT ' ^ S°V' 

il '“illiwutro cross-section ' ° C“rboUli of 0I‘>y 
For these reason* r i" 

7127 ’ y 11 w ttIth ilr. Edison. 

°f iml,ort'“‘.co" which 
with havin'' Hindu ‘ ‘ "1,0,1 1,0 oredits Edison 
as follows • dejsirturo "is stated hy Id,,, . 

;§piglgst 
7128 “ due." ’ “lg " ' P°,oua “hrbou ■osi- 

Wa. this now with Mr. Edison? 

hou referred tohy pl^sor o[ the ear- 

■ -‘t'rfs-r;" ri ■>' tllu ordinary processes of 



0AaH" A Cross— Dir 

,lro tliut the pro ’ ‘lullouto uutl dif] 
iug tliom out ' IO"8 to be°I«orv< 
ro so difficult to tZu\ !y>Uhtvd iu w 
"s ^ wwbnu have £| WW. ,tklt « 

sso above referred to l^“ao".r '*■ Hie C« 
ute.l record, as foll„lV!i . " f0""d 0,1 P,lfe'e Hi 

“ i>ure vegetable alrbm" m °[ I“V ,""'P Ur' 
‘.‘.“If" °f euuo bambU ,“dy,f‘0)L'l,l,° 

addition by deposit „r d "‘Hiout t 

“ % lump factory at H* '‘“UOml Carb“ 
8e*1 Relieve to be the .S"??' N°"' Jc 
a carbon of this c|,„~ . J factory niatii; 

“ tbo success and reput t’ ^ 1 co,18,’di 
“ » eoiuniercial p„;ut of’vT" °! ‘7 lr°l 

bon obtained bv ,i; • ytr f '“'“oral car- 

coudition tklftbLy a,?tb<Wf'W,lu'1 
ceived from thufinn - Uru 111 " lul1 ru- 
“vu, mj u,„,, 

»o ..i.:,,':::""''..*•-« 

cess concurrently with regular obse 
as to tbe various atmospheric eond 
temperature, moisture, pressure am 
tion and velocity of wind, thinking 
might discover that the exact pro, 
dependent upon some particular 
phorio condition. When we mo, 
lamp faotory from Menlo Park to H 



OharUs R. Cross—Dir eel. 

under tlio mam.. f „- 
“ »‘tchel0r, the , , Mr‘ Cl,'‘rl^ 

“ I-al assistant througlI01ll m/o.perimem """ 
t,le subject of electric li iV I nts 0,1 

"■‘-‘'‘•son „f flliillro Jet by 

„ > ’“*• 1,10 'amps made in France 
.. "‘°"er° COmm0, U,'“lb- a failure. An eZ” ■eons amount of money w 4 enor- 
“ edmpuny in its uttomols l,mt 

"°l ^rbonizingpnroTl n 'r1' ,,rt 
“ after almost bankrur thm ■ U’lrl,0',s- 
;;Z -poose. t. , 7 ‘ , ,L0 1 -V 

::V3W b° • t oderT\to a lamp at all comm ..- make 

“"■ado bytlmtcompam-To tr,Ul 41,0 la,"l,s 
“ 1‘avo the treated carbons" 

>~“r 
necossurv to i I found it 

11,0 carbonization, and bv • “ ° 1,1 
striclobservation „f ‘ /* "S b"ok 1‘* “ 

"o company located at Berlin a. 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

„ 1 a. established a large lamp fac| 
under the direction of Mr. James Hip 
Hl.owent from my lamp factor,- in' 

“ country, and was a man of large ex,,eric 
in lamp manufacturing methods. Fimiii 
were set up, and an attempt made t, ran 

“ facturo lamps having pU,0 vegetable < 
“ bo,,s. but the same difficulties were exp, 
“ onced as had been experienced by 
“ French company, and the lamps wen 
“ coinpleto failure from a commercial poinl 
“ TI0'V- Tlio German company was obli< 
“ to resort to the hydro-carbon treatment 
“ 11,0 carbon filaments, notwithstanding i 
“ fact that they employed the best obtains 
“ talent and expended a largo amount 
“ money in endeavoring to make pure ve, 
“ table carbons. The lamps made by ti 
“ company are to this day provided' w 
“carbons having the mineral deposit pi 
“ duccd by the hydro-carbon treatment. 

“ Our experience 1ms shown us that h 
, “ wu persisted in our endeavor to carboui 

“ P1,ro vegetable carbons in Canada, it woe 
“ lmvo been necessary, in order to make 
“ successful, for me to go personally to Ca 
“ adawith the carbonizing force of our Unit, 
“ States factory, and to stay ther s fostorii 
“ the process, which would have resulted 
“ fbc serious crippling of our lamp inanufa 
“ ‘m iiig business in the United States.” 

This testimony appears to have been given 
November, 1888. 



found described i,, |l„f" l’''0cess 
Fontaine's « Exhibit, Cl 

inuinifautiiro of eurboii LCtj!° rola 
7151 b,.room ,voru cut out f.'om blocks 

1I ° !11,1 
^pssr. 

• exhausted nnd such. l i , 



Charles R. Cross-JXr 

kiioivn that Hires „'i ! and it 

'squired oum».t i„Vi ” ,fl ‘ 
200'wn ""•% 'io »^Z!Zb7tn i,‘ 
M ,l Purnmwout soul. More,,,. • g„ •H" 
Patent, already referred to Ki"8’h 
states that ho proposes , , ,mtonlo« spec 
lendiiig-ii, wires „.;,i , • 'l80 ns one 

5'to t,l° Sl-ss precisely- ^ 
Professor Barker nianuer referred 

'^■^S^’-'-'^andnl,, 
Professor Ji„ Ur s ° f 0 » t 

: "s U'"H "ot found in earlier in.-^'V * <,U ,lot so° 
p0r ex,,u,Plo. in tlioso wliieli nml 'SCU,,t ‘’“"I"' 
Coni carbons, as well us K>H “i ““ °f tllu 
assuming their directions „H to?K,"S“'i I{°‘ 
tion of the cot]<Inctor to l><» . • 1,0 8mftW«oss of 

•As to 8CClU‘it|rr °ut* 

tl>0 burner and the wires*1 Z° °°",rie ooutn“t bet, 

- « “tlvaiitago huddun”"J111 °,,0|! ^ P'of‘ 
section, I cannot see I., ! , Sm'‘II,le8s of e, 
;>lil t urners, such for ,.T * L‘‘ uot"»n in tho size of 

Roberts, orSawyerandJUn"1’•a'18 ,t,10so of 
ifferoncu i„ ti,is respect. l"‘l ni"k° nW,rou'' 

hero is any nIOro diffi/,,1* • ° ,,wt understand t 
nth carbons having a diamo't IUuklUg a8°°d un 

£ “r° “ »r , 

Charles R. Cross—Direct. 

Another characteristic resulting fr 
military form of the burner"—by v 
rstaud him to mean small eross-se, 
hat of elasticity and flexibility, iu 
which the burner can bo attached 
“buds rigidly lixeil iu position, ai 
bout eiidaug u'iag tho integrity i 
luunt from shock or expansion.” 

whether you lied iu the patent 
nr this statement ? 
xuminui! the patent carefully, and 
slightest warrant for Professor 15, 
rred to in the question, 
hat I do not understand that ties 
a desirable quality in tho burner 

anq). Assuming the burner to huv 
into tho shape which it is to rot, 

o mu that the qualities most ess 
ity and strength and not floxibilitj 
utv, it is of course desiralile tliai 
o sufficiently elastic to restore it, 
dtion when by any shock it is ! 
11 do not understand that a bur 
all cross-section is necessarily any 
its size were larger. 

i state whothor tho various advai 
ir Barker enumerates as resulting 
ruer having a small cross-section t 
io burners of the Bernstein limp, 
pal lamps and tho Thonison-Ho 
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son-Houston sorios lumps,oxcopt tlmtounce. 
3 short length of the burners in these sev, 
, they possess but little flexibility; but us‘l 1, 
' my lust answer, I do not doom H.iJ .. ... r, I do not doom this a 

irtainly not one roferre.l t, 

o question 6 

“ As a 
t of oloct] contribution to 

“ 1 ,lt‘.ril"'tu tlm greatest importan 
„ , l'10 mvention of the patent in suit - i 

“ suv ri "I '?'J,“.'gmu"t' h is m.t too much 
y that tins invention was practically tl 
croutine of a now art i;,.i ,• , }, 

“tricity.” lighting by ole 

m agree with Professor Barker in this view , 
nrtunuu of the alleged invention covoro.I b 

dia'igroomentV^,,0t' ,>,0ilSU St“to «» a^un.i 

1,1 ,,ot "8«h» with Professor Barker in th 
-Passed by Inn, as quoted. 0„ the Co„ 
I tinders and the contents of the patent tin 

s olo - lt-"mkUS t0 1,10 “rt <*t hicandeseun 
, insiguifioant; but, even taking tin 

tsL s o,1’ eUt<!O,Ht0ndua f°r ^Prnfosso, 
esen , ,rV?0'Ulu,U' tlmt tho modern art 
eSLoiit lighting has been created, not by this 

bvdiir lmt b>- Illlllly coutribu- 
■ ' ll.,irur0,,t 111 vcntors, some of which I 

great rapidity. Arc lighting, incandescent lighting, 
eluctrical transmission of power (notably for the pro¬ 
pulsion of street cars, electric smelting, electrical refin¬ 
ing of motuls, electric welding and various other very 
important applications of electricity, have, commer¬ 
cially speaking, come into existence since the year 7171 
1878, and the practical use of electricity in tho arts is 
still extending rapidly. 

So far as electric lighting is concerned, a very great 
impulse was given to tho art by the successful lighting 
of some of the streots and public places at Paris by 
tho JablochkolT system in 1878, and also by tiie wide¬ 
spread attention attracted to the subject by the various 
sensational articles in rogird to Mr. Edison’s work 
which appeared during the latter part of that year and 
tlm enrlv nart of tho following year, ami which work,7172 



R'tto rendered both tliu urc. a , ... . 

7 cuu‘'*‘«naally practicable “ sys- 
As it scorns to mo tbo ur ' i 

to 
Inur to tiic latter part of .J? U“SUH- 

‘7 110 “-’.mucreial business of am 'T, ,IuImUu- 

ZVrU ““W.tho arc 7 ty ,,,r;l't',0l'iil'- plowed in iiglit«J,OU80s J-Jj ^ had beou out- 
III a very few coses and ,,mt'l“c'<is' mill perhaps 
other practical uses Altl . VuT Il,u‘tud extent for 
tliut time developed iuto “,0 Imh since 

“f aWouut* «f capital „U|| jTi “ „ “ ! V' u,ul'lojing 

licet a.i uumbefofie!J;.077l,;'<1 
'minus persons, ivliicb h.*• ■■ uu”t<i<'0‘itrihiited by 
VLTf BWitl iuiportunco. “fSSrotSiito boon of 

Hie something fc i „ , 

-Uroftbe>ca;des;::^:Ul‘Ul,ist0‘^^i- 
Aiaw, to consider. ouJ v ... .* 

v«iHioaS> i^ovom,JuJZvT °f 1,10 Vrtrioiw i,‘- 
been necessary to the genera £,/T"1-'*1 "h,'oh «“«■* 
emit lighting, it is to bo .1 ,l UullulJ ofioeamios- 

1ia‘very,,,ateriaii4UJJ;u,^rVU : U 
md ‘obu“ffooteU before itcoa l i dj"m"10 ™wl«iuo 

;f°r the economical gen!,,, P^ttaUJjrempluyud 

Z^*'~3X&sassr& 
irfZSfJSgz 'X" *.. .. 
Ileal use Of it Was ... .1 o’ ““‘'■“"utmlly uo I„ac- 

“S “,!U‘U 'tftor the iuvention of the 

large scale. The earlier machines were i 

sxponsivo to construct, very liable to get 
mil extremely inefficient so far as comine 

vero concerned, since almost half of. tbo 
luoed liy them was wasted in uselessly 
uaelime. Successive improvements were 
'f thorn involving important i e t o is d 
?S suarcel.V )<Jss important ehmigos of f„r 
re, and thereby, by « gradual process 
ao uyniimo machine was brought to its i 
lute of perfection. 
The invention of the drum nrniatnm ri. 

the adoption of new methods of winding the dn 
mature, the invention of praotieally-available me 
regulating the strength of the current furnished I 
machine, important detuils in the form anil eon 
tiou of the commutator and lirushes-all of these 
essential to the construction of a machine that 
he practically' useful. 

Besides this, it is to bo remembered that the 
Htructloii of the limeliin..* i* 
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while special machines l.a,l to l,0 invented a 
to do this work with suitable rapi I,tv nnifon 
exactness. 

I may also note in passing, the fact that i 
cent improvements in steam omdiies have con 
very largely to the availability o°f electricity as 
of .Hum,nation, since in the early days of eleetr 
mg a groat source of dlfliculty was found in 

alr'oTif T!‘ tyi"* 0f0Usi,,U Ils were the able and the high cost of prnlneing the powe 
provemcnts ,n the manufacture and insulation 
used m constructing the machine,have also cont 
mrgely to success in making proper tlviiumfw 

Still further, in the , J (1 for <llT 
electricity, a large number f leu s 1 vo h,u 
superadd.d to the multiple-arc system in order 
cally and economically to make use of ceutral- 
‘ 1 1 sccut ''ol^fio lie , troduction f 

luleI'*(-'°nuocteil mains and of the three-wi 
teng togethor with pressure regulat, rs i l , d 
is well as the use of suitable meters, have been o 

ZZ:r nn<1 so."l“ of tlleso l,,,vo town imli 
di e to the commercial introduction of the dime 
iple-are system of distribution in eentral-station 

In addition to this, a very important con 
Ion has been made to the art with,,, tie 

Oharlts R. Cross—Dire 

° T . cem-rai-station lighting. This svs 
as I understand, is use<l at 1 >s 

tral-station work by all the companies" in "ids emr 
t^cept the Edison Comp my, and the Edison Conm 
itself is making use of the three-wire or ,unit,ole , 
system which was not introduced til „ t 
three years snhseqne., 
suit. Without this it 
impossible for the Edi 
thing like the progii 
which it has made. 

Still further, a vast i 

n Company to have made an 
i in eentral-station lightii 

lie'use 1 "r ler’ 11 unmlier of devices necessary 
he used in connection with an eleetric lighting syste 
had to he invented or constructed, such as undergo," 
conductors with suitable insulation, junction-box,■ 
connecting pieces, a great variety of fittings and fi' 

iioriin °rt,'V,n!,S’ ‘,XtUrt ' M,Lkut'S holders for suj 
porting the lamps, safety devices, switches and tb 

Coming now to the lamp itself, a gre it linin',»r ,, 
other inventions besides that which, even unon the i„ 
terp,•elation given by Dr. Barker, is to he found in th 
pa cut-in suit, have contributed largely to the succes 
of the modem liiciuideseeut lamp, and some of tlies 
have been of the most; vital importance. 

The, process of expolling occluded gases from th, 
carbou,: described in the patent of Sawyer and Man Nn 
210,800, is in my opinion essential for the constrnctioi 
of a practical lamp, and is in fact, as I understand it 
universally used by nil manufacturers. The process n] 
hydro-carbon treatment described in the patent of Saw 
yer and Man No. 211,202,' wits also a verv 
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tinnnt inv.Mito 1 by Mr. Edison since tin, 

' contribution* to tlio :irt shortly KIII.s.3 
it,, of till! patent, I limy mention tlio inig 
the process of hydro-curlmii treatment 

Mr. Maxim an.l tlu, application of thi, 
tandar.Iizing the resistances of the car 
oreil processes of carbonization aliove rel 
oilm-ed by Mr. E.lison; and the introdn 
materials and now processes mid .levies 
1,11 preparing them before carbonization 
to these, there have been a vast numb 

aents in details, such as the coustnicti, 
, attachment of the carbon to tho loadi 
provements in mercurial air pumps, etc. 

rofossor Barker has place,! „ grosslv exa 
1111,0 <i|»ou the value of the alleged" invei 
v the patent in suit, is conclusively show 
° mt‘- 1,10 statements of the Edison ( 
If. Thus in its official Bulletin No. 21, i 
fee of Mr. Edison’s patents relating to ii 
imps as being “ fiinda.it id.” A rofei 
these putetits, to wit, Xn. 227,229 shows 
aim which is broader than any claim of 

suit, even as such patent is interprets 
Barker. -Moreover the Edison Couipan 
Bulletin states that, in addition to the 
luiueiitnl patents. 

“ Mr- E,,.is,»1 bolds S3 other patents alrt 
granted in this country on the lamp al 

Charles Ii. Cross—Dir 

“ allowed to Mr. Ediso^m the Unite" 
. “ alone on his lamp and on the deta 

nected with its manufacture and . 
“ be also has 173 additional applied 

patents on the same subject now a 
“ examination at the Patent Office.” 

lg™8 bullotiu "*• issue.l i„ December of tl 

Mr, Edison’s views, as expressed in his testin 
the McKeesport suit already referred to, ar 
widely at variance with tho statements made h 
essor Barker. I quote from Mr. Edison’s dept 
resuming on page 283 of tho printed record 
ileKjosp irt ctsa (italics mine) as follows : 

<( “ The problem then that I undertook t, 
“ was, stated generally, the production 
“ multifarious apparatus,methods and di 
“each adapted for use with every 
“ 1,ud 11,1 forming a comprehensive t 
" whereby electricity, properly controlh 
“ directed, could be distributed over 
“ al0,ls through tho streets of a city 
“ supplied to houses in which it wou], 
“ ineaudescent uloctric lamps of moderati 
‘ die power, which would bo entirely 
“ the control of the householder, the whol 



m,n tl,u h-l,u eonl.1 1,0 fuel with electricity 
i'>m several directions, thus eliminating 

■lie disturbances to any particular section. 
‘ To doviso an electric lamp which 
VO.,1,1 give about the same amount of light 
“ tl,u ",ls M "hicli custom has proved was 
1 8ll't,d>Ie and useful unit, and which should 
lossess the qualities noeossitatod by small 
investment in tho copper conductors. It 
was also noccessary that each lamp shoul.l 
be independent or every other lamp, although 
m the same circuit. That the light */,„„/,/ 
>e pro,luce,l efficiently economically to com- 
'nerc,ally compete mithyar. That tho lamp 
should bo . arable, and capable of being 
handled by the public, and cheap to man.” 
facture, and one that would remain inean 
descent and stable a great length of Urn. 

bird. It was also necessary to devise 
means wliuruhy tho amount of light fur¬ 
nished a consumer could bo accurately 
determined, as in the case of a gas-met..; 
and tlmt tins should be done cheaply and’ 

“ Fourth. I had also to devise a systom of 
conductors capalde of being placed under- 
bround or overhead, and which would allow 

and generally whatever was necessay to such 
a comprehensive system of distribution as 
he system I had in view required. Where 

the conductors were to be placed under- 
ground, which I contemplated doing in large 
cities, it was necessary to devise a system of 
protective pipes for the copper conductors, 
„ Inch would allow of their being tapped 720 

ereve required; also manholes, junction 
boxes, connections, mid the various para¬ 
phernalia of a complete system for under¬ 
ground general distribution. 
“ Fifth. I had also to doviso means of pro¬ 
ducing at nil points, and on an extended 
area of distribution, a practically oven pres¬ 
sure analogous to gas, so that all of the 
lights should give nu equal light at all times 
and independent of the number that might 7203 
bo in use. I had also to devise means *for 
regulating, at the point where the current 

the pressure was at the various point 
the area. 

“ I Ii»d also to devise eoonom 
dynamo machines for the conversion 
steam power into electricity; means for c 
necting, disconnecting, working and re 
latmg the same; means for equalizing tl 
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station tlirough the main conducting wires, but tl 
such current serves simply to aetuate the so’voral ct 
yertors or transformers, un.l that each converter 
transformer is a separate generator of current whi 
feeds only the small-number of lamps that are diroe 
con nee toil therewith. 

52 Q. One of defendant’s three lamps in evidence 
this case uses as its burner the material known as tai 

tadine. Please state, if von know, whether this matt 
ml was known to the arts at the .late of the Edison 
ent in suit ? 

A. My understanding of this matter always has be 
that this material, tamadine, was invented by Mr. \\\ 
ton at a date at least one or two years subsequent 
the date of the Edison patent. It was patented to 11 
Weston IU United Statos patents No. 204,986 and N 
264,988, boaring dato September 26, 1882. Its ct 
ploymont by the United States Electric Lighting C 
as the material for the burners of their incandesce 
lamps was the practical introduction of a material 
the time wholly new to tho arts. 

53 Q. According to tho testimony of Prof. Burke 
the virtue of the alleged invention covorod by tho pa 
cut in suit depends largely upon tho assumed dillc 
mice in size (cross-section) betwoen tho carbon " rods 
of tho older incandescent lamps and tho.carbon "wire 
(also spoken of incidentally as "filament”) of the law 
of tho patent. Admitting for present purposes tin 
this assumed ditVeroneo between tho old and tho lie 
amps actually exists, how far, in your opinion, di 

this change in the mere size of the carbon burin 

54 Q. You have roforred in one of your auswe 
one of tho official Bulletins of the Edison Eh 
Light Co. What wore these Bulletins ? 

A. Tho Bulletins in question are printed pul 
tions, and wore issued from time to time by the 
sou company ns a means of giving information to I 
agents, and tho stockholders of tho company, 
through them 1 suppose to the public generally,’ i 
the progress of the work of the Edison compnii 
electric lighting. They were quite generally distrib 
not only to thosewho were immediately connected 
the Edison company, but also among scientific 
professional men who presumably might desire 
know something of tho work in which the coiiq 
was engaged. I have a full set of these Bulletins,and 
library of the Physical Department of the Massac 





Hsl.e.1 in the Philosophical TrLslct!,,,'"'1^^ "I1*"1*, 
Society. Stuto wIiMI.a* 1 Ws ° ^10 R^vaI 

Opapors thus eL e^ T' “f" «ith th< 
ornate* '««* «•» -li. 

Sint woMpnUjlu" "'ith tho“' e'’0' 

-^oftho.i^eutfonusof.ii JtoMes , , ^ 

constitutes then ulootri i 0S8u"t,ul particu- 
"•iru in the shape of a coil or h“PS‘ ^ C°"tai" 'l 
incandescent by the passage .f ‘ 18 run,,er‘!(1 
with the intention 7 • f “ C,,rro,,t of deetrieitv, 

illumination, but thm- purposes of general 
Jrder that the lv' ■' ma,l° "‘“•“lucent in 

'“to certain objects wS “’“i ‘-'‘T ,ni8ht ll,u“- 
i.lflllQMClJ of ^ t^r^^,retl t08Ubj0Ctt,’ 

r ^°“111^ described in n 
u. Feljruarv 10 ,87 . S, 11,0 *%“> Society 
ophieal Transactin ’ v"|d ,,,,l,lisllei1 Philo- 
’he apparatusTs7 h"U“.1BG- 1>lirt U. Pago 351. 

■lie following is U eo'nv Yn ,U'° 10 °U tl“’8 I>a"u- 
ns as t b. r 13 f 10 skot“h of said appant- 

une apparatus is also described on page 220 oi 
published at London, January 11, 1877 • 
istrument and its use is described in Crookes' 

> follows: 

(i riS- 10 shows the instrument; a is the 
“ b.ulb of a radiometer of tbo usual construc- 
“ toon, having pith disks blacked on one side ; 

4 is 11 tlI,lu scaled into one side of the bulb’ 
“ a,ld having two stout platinum wires pass- 
“ iug along it sealed their whole length in 
" pblS8 to prevent leakage of air into the 
“ interior of the apparatus. At the ends, 
“ of the wires, a spiral of Hue platinum wire’ 
“ is fastened,and the other ends (//) turminutu 
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“ 176. Tlio resistance coil was so adiimto. 
“ tlmt the battery would keep tbo plnti.mn 

spiral e at a bright red boat. Tbo arms ol 
.. tllor'f°'netor, which »oro before quite still 

moroil rapidly until two of tbo disks wore 
“ one on each sido of the hot spi'nil, tbo black 
jlwk being further off than tbo white disk 

„ 'lS ,sll°w".,lt '• Tllu resistance was thou 
7238 .. m~'1: a"‘> -« tbo tompoiaturo 

.. f , ltSpir‘l1 diminished, tbo black disk 
approached tbo spiral, until whoa 

tbo tompoiaturo was just at tbo point of 
.us ble redness ... a dark room, tbo black 
^uul white d.sks wore practically oqui-dis- 

'».t from t ie spiral. On dimii.isking tbo 
resistance the same phenol took "place 
in mverso ardor. 1 

„ ,777;. Tl‘,° r0sist,,uuo w,« odjlisted to give 
723!) ' Jr'K ‘t f01* 8P,r'd mid tbo contact-koy kopt 

« p'?S,Se' ‘ Tll° disks stood as at i. A 
„ ,fJ“‘“J1 'uatol‘ was momentarily brought 

;'0iirtl!0{mlbs0 ,ls movement, rota- 
bonoftbo arum commenced, aud kopt up 

a ''some energy at tbo rate of about one 
,, ° u*'°'i 1,1 hve seconds, equal to that 

B'V011 “ ca,,lllu eight inches off. Tboro 
S0U1L; 1,“1° hesitation as the white side 

!° "P ‘otl'° si,iral. hnt this was scarcely 

7210 The „ , r01,160,1 "hon tho SP°0(1 Illul hoc'omo steady " mmmsss 
ravs i - 110 '“Struraout between light 

^ i i rUntiOD’ aad heat rays, o 

i 2 Ho 11,1(1 tb0 ido“ tliat u «*- 
met ,1: Zr T" th0 valles °f iho radio- 

"“swlu|e working i„ this line that bo 

1 hncl similar apparatus described in i 
road by Mr. Crookes before tbo Bo 
January 17, 1878, and published in the 
Transactions for 1878, Part I of tbo Pr 
1878. Ono form of tbo apparatus in quo 
in figure 30, page 303, and another in li 
306. I produce sketches of this apparal 
productions from tlio original Transnctio 
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riio Inst of these two forms is shown on pn; 
Uiire, published under ditto of April 10, 187 
Fhe description which Mr. Crookes gives of 
m of this iippunitns is found on pngo 30! 
ilosophicul Tmiisiictions, ninl is ns follows 

“ This nppnrntus consists of n wi 
“ tube, a, a, b, b, drawn off nnrrow nt 
“ b, b, end n stem c, seeled in to hold 
“ i to tho nnrrow end n fine tu 
“ nttuchud, to connect the apparatus 
“ mercury pump. Bound tho neodle ii 
“ " r;"B of fine platinum wire, e, e, the 
‘ which lire joined to thicker plutinu 

“ passing through lliu glass nt f f 
“ runt of oluctricity from two Grow 
“ turned on or off by n contact key, g 
“ power of making tho wiro ring, e, e, : 
“ when desired. The top of the wide 
“ Bround mid polished quito Hat, and 
“ ered by a piece of glass, y, which 
“ eemonted on so as to form a perfoctl 
“ joint, and may lie removed by wurn 
‘ as to admit of auv experimental lb 

“ "upportod on the needle point.*’ 

its experiment, like the others, wus inton 
- the differences which were produced by the 
i/tt rays and non-luminous rays, tho section d 
bearing the title “ Experiments with dark a 

'US heat applied internally.” 
Sure 31 represents tho same general app 
Koine slight modification of tho internal il 
wth tho enclosing vessel sealed up by fusion 

paper read by Mr. Crookes before the Royal Society 
December 5, 1878, and published in the Philosophical 
Transactions, Part f, of 187'.), page 137. The appara¬ 
tus is shown in Figure 9. 

Mr. Crookes says, regarding this apparatus 

“ 492. A tube was made as shown in Fig. 
“ 9 ; n, b, are tho two ends of a long platinum 
“ coiled into a dose spiral and sealed in the c.ojq 
” bulb. The coils of the wiro are not in con- 
“ tact, and the ends are sealed in separately 
“ so that tho spiral can ho made red hot by 

. “ connecting tho wires >t and b with the but- 
“ tory." 

Ami a little further <; 
the apparatus : 

be says, describing tho use of 

" The wires </, b, were now connected with 
“ tbreo Grove's cells through a contact key, ‘ 
“ tho induction spark passing nt the sumo 
" time. On prossiug the key, the spiral a h 
“ bueamo ignited to bright redness, and the 
“ dark s[meo immediately expanded from 1.75 
“ to 2.5 millims. in thickness.” 

And ho then proceeds to describe phenomena observed 
when this spiral was heutod to different degrees of in¬ 
candescence. r 

The following is a sketch of this apparatus, being 
enlarged on a scale of two to one. 



I" all of those pieces of apparatus, a high 
as obtained by the use of a Sprengol or oth 
ary pump. The loading-in wires were of pi 
ad were sealed into the walls „f the enclosing 
v* fusion. 

It appears from tho statements of Mr. Crool 
' thes“ curious pieces of apparatus ho des 
an^ of his oxperimouts to iliuminato tho vunoi 
Kilometer by light coming from tho platinum 

loop. „ly opinion, tho apparatus whc 
led constituted an incandescent lamp, and m 
mrsolmve been used within tho range of its In 
y for purposes of illumination of external obi 
io so desired. An incandescent lamp is ,ov 
am the loss such if it is intended for special 
an or gonoral uses—that is, for illuminating p 
I- objects, which is tho ease will. rl.„ .. 

nate an object placed within the vacuous 
stead of without it. 
•It seems to mo, therefore, that tlio a,5p.a 

Crookes ns described contained all of tin 
which characterize an incandescent lamp. 

58 Q. Have you in your possession ffs 
Crookes’ lamps such as you have described 

A. I have ono of thoso of one form, th 
platinum loop, which I have had for a 
pears. I have been in tho habit frerpiout 
t, and of showing it to my classes inopor.a 
ilioso circumstances heating the platinuir 
might red by a current from a battery. Tl 
ilineod in the open market with a numb 
)ieces of similar apparatus of Mr. Crookei 
understand, have been kepi in stock by tl 

59 Q. Professor Barker in his answer to 
ion 22, makes a quotation from Schwoudlei 
iron by him, is in the following words : 

“ If more than one light is prod 
“ same circuit by thesame curront, t 
“ or available light becomes rap 
“ with tho increase of the numberof 
“ duced. For this reason already 
“ many others, the division of ligli 
“ stilt in an engineering failure.” ■ 

Please state whether yon are familiar wit 
e from which this quotation is made, an 
ie statement quoted has any relation to ini 
;hting? 
A. I have been familiar with tho article r 



0-„ i . . J lor .unrcl 
° m"' ,s “ Mtntoiuont of tho resultsobtained l,y M, 
.uhwcudlor ... so.no expo,'.me,.ts carried on l„: |,i, 
fitli tho oloct.il! lire light, with 11 view to its use h • fly 
Hast Indian Railway Company. 3 " 

The statements q,'u.to,l l,y Professor Barker are f„m„ 

“ n>,',.umlix to 11,0 PaI,or> 'Vl.ich appendix eontai.r 
10 “Il,ur,,lle,jtal results reached l.y the author. The-, 
nRtlUK U/xL.l,. in i I.. 1? t . .. 

tl‘ , * . “••iviiui mt* Huiiior. • Tliusi 
Qsults relate solely to the arc light, the only form o 
lectnc light upon which ho experimented ; and th, 
smark quoted by Prosessor Barker in his answer re 
ties to the arc light alone, and has absolutely noth. 
>g whatever to do with any form of incandesced 
gl‘t. 

That this is the fact, is particularly clear from tin 
...text, as will lie seen by a consideration of the 
"donees immediately preceding those which Prof 
urkor quoted, and which I will prolix thereto in their 
gular order, The fuller quotation would then read 
i follows : 

“ Hence it may be safely asserted, that the 
“electric light produced by dynamo-electric 

‘ "‘"chines is on an average 50 times cheaper 
“ than light by combustion.: This is, how- 
‘•ever, truo.only „s long as the light is pro. 
“ uncod in one arc. 

U “ If ,noru til'"' one light is produuod in tin- 
1 ‘same circuit by the same eurront, the ex¬ 
ternal or available light becomes rapidly 

dearer with the increase of the number of 
“ lights produced. 

Miv Scl.woudlor—the authority upon whiel. Professc 
Barker seems to rely any recognition of the principl 
that high resistance of the lamp is nocessuW in male 
to secure tho distribution of electric light i.i’multiplc 

A. I do in the following paragraphs. Aftor a dis 
citssion of various problems with regard to are lighting 
in 'which there is no rofurenee’ to ' iiicandesoon 
lighting,. Mr. Sel.wondler, in two paragraphs whiel. 
will quote, makes a brief statement which applies t, 
ineandescent lighting as well as to arc lighting. 

“ Before I conclude, I must advert to i 
“ paper on tho electric light by Mr. W. H 
“ Proece, published in tho Philnsnpbiad Mag 
“mine for January, 1870, in which, tin 
“ author believes that lie has demonstrate. 
“ that tho division of tho electric light ii 
“impossible. This it certainly is, under tin 
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" When ii number of liglits nro conned 
in series, tho resistance of each must lie 

“ •niiiislioil, mill when n number of lig 
are joined in parallel, tlio resistance of o: 

“ "1"st llu increased in proportion to tli 
" number, ho as to maintain tho total extori 

resistance constant. If Mr. Preoce will 
“ troiluco tliis condition into bis equations, 
“ ''•>11 find that theoretical ly tho division 
“ thu electric light is quite possiblo; i. e., tl 
“ theoretically, however the lights bo arrani'i 
" ""it "f light "’ill always bo produced 
“ tho same oipeudituro of energy. Iuveuti 
“ "hotiM »ot therefore be downhearted. I 
“ tlie other hand investors in gas nood n 
“ hasten to get rid of their shares, for the 
“ nro ,,m,0’ questions involving practical d 
“ Acuities which still remain to bo solved ; b 
“ at tho same time gas companion should I 
" 'v"ru H>at they have a formidable rival in t 
“ field, and bestir themselves to maintain t 
“ len<1 ‘hoy bold, by improving their m 
“ means of ..ating and extending its a 
" plication.” 

The reference of tho diminished resistance of laut| 
am in series and tho increased resistance when 
rnllel, relates principally to important qualifying ci 
instances which Mr. Preoce apparently overlooked i 
i paper, which Mr. Schwcndler in common with mm 
iers criticised so unfavorably ; but while referrin 
in in this merely incidental manner, to tho inanife 
•iations in resistance involved in proportioning eitln 
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vords n_v Schwondlor V 
temeut in tlm quotation is nimlo entire 
e to arc lighting, as is shown by tho co 
i explained this more fully in my ausw 
try 59. The words to which my attentio 
constitute a purt of the quotation inai 

Barker in his answer to question 22, wliii 
ered in my said answer 59. 

lis answer to cross-question -11, Pr< 
a furl her alleged opinion of Sehwendlo 
slits to tho leltijranhie Journal for 187 

, boiug found on page 395 in the number 
1st, and professes to be an extract from t 

licatiou, tho journal of tho Asiatic Society 
Thu entire paragraph is as follows : 

Air. Li. Schwcudler, in a paper pi 
1 bshed m ;the 'Journal of tho Asiatic Socic 
of Bengal, says: ‘ Ft appears that light 
‘ incaialeseciice is scarcely any cheaper th 
‘ light by conthusltnn. The reason for this 
‘ that the temperature of an incandesce 
‘ platinum wire is not very muohhigherth 
‘ tho temperature of a tlame, and that I 
‘ uuit volume the mass which has to bo kc 
‘ heated in a piece of platinum is mu 
‘ larger than the mass ill a tlame. 
“ ‘ Unless wo should bo fortunate onou 

* to diseovur a conductor of electricity wi 
' a much higher melting-point than platinu 
‘ and tho specific weight and specific heat 
‘ which conductor is also much lower th 
‘ for platinum, and which, at tho same tin 
1 does not combine at high temperatur 
‘ with oxygen, we can scarcely expoct tli 
‘ the principle of incandescence will 
‘ made uso of for practical illumination.1" 

It will thus lie st that Professor Barker, ii 
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io incandescent light might como into goneml us,., it 
oiihl lie noeussury tlmt it slionht ho nenj materially 
lonpur tlmo the light give., l.y the combustion o'f 
•fiiimry illuiniimutK, hih-Ii ns jrns. 
In this his opinion coincided with wlmt I nmlorstood 

• tho time to bo Mr. Edison’s opinion. Mr. Schwond- 
r was quite right in tho statemont with which the 
notation opens, for it was truo then, and is substun- 
ally trim to-day, that, broadly speaking, light by 
icandeseonco is not cheaper than gas liglit, and in 
•ost eases it is decidedly dearer. 
It ought to bo recollected, in order to properly coin, 

rehend the aspect of the subject at tho date of Mr 
chwendler’s paper, that tho most exaggerated state- 
icnts as to wlmt Mr. Edison proposed to do, hud 
oen published both in this country and abroad, and 
■at these statements weio generally attributed to Mr. 
abson himself, ami had not been publicly denied 
ithui In Mr. Edison or liis representatives. 
Taking the statement or Mr. Schwuudlor as eon- 

Uimd in the whole paragraph quoted, the moaning 
Inch I gather from it is substantially this: Mr. 
ohwe,idler had given some attention (how much I 
line no means of knowing) to the general subject of 
lie relative cost of lighting by iucandesconce and gas 
Ighting. He had como to the conclusion that lighting 
iy incandescence was not much, if at all, cheaper than 
ighting by gas. and considered that unless tho cost of 
ncandesccnl lighting could be greatly reduced from 
ts apparent actual cost „s deduced l.y him, it could 
earcely be expected to be made use of in practical 
mu petition with gas. Haying reached this conclusion 
". regard to lucaudeseent platinum, the substance 
'Inch Mr. Edison had tried, and regarding which the 

Charles It. Cross—Direct. 

a substance which might give better success such 
a higher melting-point, lower specific heat, loi 
specific weight, incombustibility, and so forth 

Mr. Schweudler, I judge, had considered the van, 
substances which would naturally occur to one 
make use of in an inc in lescent 11 p, s„cl. ns platim: 
indium, carbon and tho like, and saw that none 
these possessed all of tho different characterist 
which ho enumerates ns nocossary to secure tl 
markedly high efficiency which ho assumed to bo n 
essary, in order that the lamp might successfully cc 
pete with gas, and for this roasou ho concluded tl 
this desirable result could be reached only by tho d 
jovery of some new substance possessing tho manifi 
iharucteristics which ho sots forth. 

So far was Mr. Schwendler from being in error 
•egard to tho relntivo economy of gas and incaud 
lout lighting, that oven to-day wo have not arrived 
i point whore tho incandescent lamp is chenper th 
;as, and certainly not at tho point which he consider 

cheapness compared with gas. 
Thorc certainly is nothing in the alleged qu 

in the lelcgraphic Journal, from the Proceedi 
tho Asiatic Society, to justify the infcrenci 
Schwendler did not fully rocorrnize the vabm 
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Defendant's counsel offers in ovMunce printo.l paton 

No "ITrn 11,0 r0l!*m'i,,S V"iM Stat™ P^nt, No. 918, .43, granted to .Moses G. Farmer, March 25 

U s/Sul"' m “D0fu'1<]l‘"ts E^ibit Far,no; 

lSSI)°\!|27f2!'’ "ni",tl’1] t0 TLom'18 A. Edison, May 4 

.**' t0 TI,0,,1SS A- Edison Eebruar 
13, 188! "h.cl, .s marked “ Dofomlant'.s Exhibit Edisol 
u. ft. Patout No. 237 732.” 

llXiqS7,!!'’f0',yn,"tU'1 l° Tllo,,““ A' Edison Febrnar 
son U S p , ; v'me °d “ Exhibit Edi SOU U. S. Ritent No. 3G!>,28(>." 

:'',UU'lM,0k U,’,,i,!S ',f tW Eritisl 

NJvmnlmf Au«,Wti“ Ki“«. <1^, 

.. 
JuUGi118-08’ to Milr,-Vn Jolm ^berta, date, 

.»—■ -. 
'Vs™’ " idaM' -xMMt Morns, Weare * Monckton British Patent N. 

d.iS’MUl,Ji’n,r?I‘t0'1 l° Jr°rris- 'Venre .t Monckton 

7g10wSr Monukto" 1Jriti!il' Pstont N. 

2oWr1' l° A,l,,1''llu -Miroiulo. dated Jun 

b«uw 

5 W*7 Ml7’ r*'-U,,t*“l tiU01'«e Easoltino, dated Angus 
7:1’. ",lk:.h 18 "“rlto.1 “ Defendant's Exhibit Hit. 

Exhibit* Offered in Evident 1829 

June 5, 1877, which is marked Defendant’s Exhibit'313 
Do Sussex tfe Brasseur British Patent.” 

No. 8G1, Provisional Specification filed by Francis 
Scott March 2, 1878, which is marked “ Defendant's 
Exhibit Scott British Patent." 

No. 3,989, granted to St. George Lane-Fox, dated 
October 9, 1878, which is marked “ Defoudaut’s 
Exhibit Lane-Fox British Patent No. 3,OSS of 

No. 4,043, granted to St. George Lane-Fox, dated 7314 
October 12,1878, which is marked “ Defendant's Ex- 
lnbit Lane-Fox British Patent No. 4,043 of 1878." 

No. 4,G2G, granted to St. George Lane-Fox, dated 
November 13, 1878, which is marked “Defendant’s 
Exhibit Lane-Fox British Patent No. 4,G2(! of 1878” ; 

No. 4,774, granted to Isaac Louis Pulvormachor’ 
dated November 23, 1878, which is marked “ Defend¬ 
ant Exhibit Pulvormacher British Patent 

No. 1,122, Provisional Specification filed by St. 
Goorgo Lane-Fox, March 20, 1S79, which is marked 7315 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Lane-Fox British Patout No. ’ 
I, 122 of 1879"; 

No. 2,402, granted to Thomas A. Edison, dated 
Juno 17, 1879, which is marked “Defendant's Exhibit 
Edison British Patout No. 2,402 of 1879 ” ; 

No. 578, granted to Thomas A. Edison, dated Febru¬ 
ary 10, 1880, which is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit 
Edison British Patent No. 578 of 1880 ” ; 

No. 602, granted to Thomas Edison, dated February 
II, 1880, which is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Edi-73IG 
son British Patent No. G02 of 1880” ; 

No. 3,765, granted to Edward G. Brower upon com¬ 
munication from Thomas A. Edison, dated September 
16, 1880, which is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Edi¬ 
son British Patent No. 3,7G5 of 1880.” 

It is stipulated that the ordinary printed Patent 
Office copies of United States patents, and ordinary 
blue-book printed copies of British patents, may be 
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used in cvidonco by either party with the same fore 
ami effect as duly certified copies, and that the date 
of filing the applications for United States patent 
and of filing Provisional and Complote Specification: 
and of sealing British patents, aro when statod, cm 
roctly statod upon said printed copies, subject to coi 
roctiou in case atiy mistake is found therein at an 
time boforo the hearing. 

o,,.. 11 Is f", thur «ti|>ul.itu«l that the Blue-book copies r 
318 tho Lane-Fox British patents, offered in ovidem 

"oro Published and put on salo at tho follmvin 

No. 3,988 on May 24th, 1879 ; 
No. 4,043 on May ICth, 1879 ; 
No. 4.C2G on Juno 20th, 1879; and 
No. 1,122 on October 18th, 1879 ; 

nud that the various other Blue-hooks were publish, 
a. <»» during the years statod in the in 
prints on tho eovors of tho same, subject to corroetic 

'11|,y l,ro°f «t any time boforo tho hearing 
Defendant’s counsel offers in evidence a copv , 

Froncl, Letters Patent No. 130,910, granted to Thom, 
Alva Lilian,l, dated May 28, 1879, and also a trai.si: 
tion of tho specification of said patent, which a, 
marked respectively, “Defendant’s Exhibit Ed is. 
Froncl, Patent No. 130,910,” and “Defendant’s E 
mint 1 ranslation of Ellison Froneli Patent No. 13C 

’gnn f “. Kti>,lllttto<1 tlmt the said copy of said From 
- patent is a correct copy, and also that tho papor offer, 

as a translation of tho specification of said patent is 
correct translation tliureof, subject to the correction 
any errors which may lie found in either the said co, 
oi said translation at any time boforo tho hearing her 
m ; that the said French patent was issued during f 
month of June, 1879, and that an Italian patent, su 
stnutmlly indentical with said French patent, w 
granted to Mr. Edison on tho 23d day of Juno, 1879. 

to sam liauiluin July 12, 187G, numbered 113,700 
the same is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Gam 
Certificate of Addition.” 

It is stipulated that tho paper offered in evident 
a correct translation of the said Certificate of Addit 
that the said Certificate was filed and granted as st: 
therein, and Complainant’s counsel waives the proi 
tion and putting in evidence of a copy of the orig 
patent and of a eopy in French of the said Certifi 
of Addition. 

Defendant’s counsel nlso offers ill evidence, pages 
to 177 inclusive, of Vol. 28 of the Proceedings of 
American Association for the Advancement of Scic: 
being an article entitled “ The Phenomena of Heal 
Metals in Vacuo by moans of Electric Currents,’ 
Thomas A. Edison, Menlo Park, New Jorsuv, and 
some is marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit American A: 
ciution Paper.” 

It is stipulated that a typewriter copy may be i 
in place of tho book; that the meeting before wl 
said papor was read was hold in August, 1879, and t 
the volume of Proceedings containing said article 
published in 1880. 

Defendant's counsel also offers in evidence an arl 
printed on pages 320 and 321 of the Telegraphic .1, 
nal nud Electrical Koviow, published by Naughto 
Company in London, October 1, 1879, being the i 
clo entitled “ Heating Metal in Vacuo by Electric C 
rents” and tho samo is marked “ Defendant’s Exli 
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non Electric Light," and tl,o same is marked “ Defornl 

15,1878 " l0"ra|>hi0 Jo,,nml Arti“loK <>f Ontohc 

,nnDt0fT,!iU!t'S,L'0:,,1Sul “ls'> i" evidence pan: 
390 to 399, inclusive, of Du Monads Notice „ur Vi„ 
paiod d Induction -Electriquo do Ruluukorff, publish 
it Pans by Ganthic-Villars, i„ 18117, with a trnusla 

bib t Du Moncds Article on Goisslor-tube lamps." 
It is .stipulated that a copy may be used iu ,l,ll!u „ 
e hook and that the translation is correct, subject t, 

Defendant's counsel also offers in evidence an ex 
tract from Los Mondcs, published at Paris by the Bur 
ouux des Moudes in 1875, Vol. 8(5, pages 183 to 185 

"'“V1 ‘™t‘ion »f “-o same, which a°ro snarkJi S 
fondants Exhibit Wilde's lleport on the Lodyguin 

SuIS:lU t'oit the said translation is eorrec 
fo .n l , the correct,on of any errors which may 1 
found therein at any time before the hearing. ' 

Defendants counsel also offers in evidence extrnci 

tricVi d ,7lW IiU"Uti,,S i8S,,ua 'V «*“ Edison n 
20thii°i^O,n|;Vlyi ,lXfo"°'VS: I™*" 41 to 50 Of II; 
to GO «jf H Ootol,or81- ; »n>l pages a 
aml t bulletin, dated December 18? 188; 
am thesameare marked Defendant's Exhibit E 
tracts from Edison Bullhtins." 

3said bulll!miUUa IV. C',ml,laina»t’s counsel that tl 

c“ -.»i° 

r.'viry 

Exhibit* Offered in Evidence. 

Q. 26, are correctly quoted and that the various pul 
hcations referred to wore published as stated i„ saj 
answers. 

Defendant's counsel also offers i„ evidence a tram 
hit,on of an article by M. Sidot, published in th 

°Z,T ?['!"" 0f 11,0 Ao,uI,,"D' of Soioace at Pari 
,l,,d th t saino is marked “ Defendant’s Exliibi 

oiuot Paper. ' 

It is stipulated that the paper offered is a eorrec 
translation and that the original article was publishei 
as stated. 

Defendant’s counsel also offers iu evidence the follow 
mg papers of William Crookes as printed in the .Phil 
MqihiaidTranHnotioiiHortlia Itoyal Society of Lon 

“ On Attraction a,id Rupulsion resulting from Radia 
turn,” read Decomber 11, 1873, and published in 1874 
in the Transactions for the year 1873. 

“ On Repulsion resulting from Radiation," Part II 
read April 22, 1875, and published iu the year 1876, iu 
Part II of Vol. 165 of the Transactions for the yeai 
1875 ; Parts III and IV. read Fob. 10 1876, and pub- 
lished in 1877 iu Part II of Vol. 166 of the Transac¬ 
tions for tho year 1876 ; Part V. rend'before the Royal 
Society January 17, 1878, and published iu Part I, of 
Vol. 1G9 of tile Transactions for that year. 

“ On the Illumination of Lines of Molecular Pres¬ 
sure and tho Trajectory of Moleculus read Dec. 5, 
1878, and published iu the year 1879 iu the Transac¬ 
tions for the year 1878. 

. It is stipulated by Complainant’s counsel that the 

.' volumes of the Philosophical Transactions 
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New Yoke, February 27 ,1800. 

Charles R. Gross, t '1 l>y Mr. Dyoi 

08 x-Q. Did you testify for tho Complainant in tl, 
case of tlio Consolidated Electric Light Company ve, 
sus the McKeesport Electric Light Company, Intel 
ponding m the Western District of Pennsylvania a.,; 
decided by Mr. Justice Erndlov » 

A. I did. 

GO x-Q. Is it not a fact that the patent in suit in thn 
case was the Sawyer and Man Patent No. 317,071 
granted May 12, 1885? 

A. It is. 

70 ,-Q. Please look at Vol. H of the Complainant’, 
Record in that ease and state between what dates you, 
deposition was given ? 

A. Between April 2d mill April 20th, 1889. 
71 x-Q. I road from your deposition in that case 

questions and answors, to wit: 7 to 38; 14 to 01 • OS 
“ C9;™ ^ fil> 133 to 135 ; 107 and 198 ; 205 to 221 

-^,to 21°; SBl to 280; 288 to 290; 208 
M0 : dlU aml 311 i to 325 ; 332 aml-333, as fob 

„ “ 7 Q- Professor Brnckott, defendant’s ex- 
^ poit, says is substance, in his answer to 

5< ‘ f'ot in view of the prior pa- 
„ , t°ulH ,l,ul puhliontioiiH, put in evidence by 
„ , tl,u defendant, there is not, in his opinion, 

any novelty in tho use of vegetable fibrous 
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O any kind of lighting whatovor, tin 
)f tlio experiments described tlierci 
i sumo ciksos of purely theoretical ii 
iml ill otliors relating to nits ivli 
•idoly different from electric liglitii 
Sovornl of these papers relate so 

rocossos of carbonization, mid moreb 
,u Klafo °f l>‘« '(I t so far as carboni 
i general is concerned, but without 
' the boariug of this subject on o 
shtiiig by incandescence. 
A second group of the exhibits 
dy to are lighting and to the prepa 
carbons for this purpose. Such a 

dents to Slater and Watson (Dofou 
thibit No. 21), an English patont; ; 
iglisli patent (Defendant’s Exhibit N. 
arrison’s English patent (Defendant 
bit No. 25); Burleigh and'Dancliull 

(.Volt’s French Patent (DefondanF 
)(t No. 37); and the Unuditin F 
tent with certificates of uddition 
idant’s exhibit No. .10). These I 
solutely no light upon the sole 
use offibrons carbon for ineande. 

'•ting. On the contrary, so fa 
.' have any effect whatever, they 
lead one in precisely the wroiijj 
tion. The requisites of carbon sui 

out its whole substance. 
“ A third =et of patents and publicath 
relate Only to arc-incandescent or sim: 
lamps. Tlieso exhibits are defendant’s ( 
liibit No. 15, Pinkus English patent; No. 
De Moloyn’s English patent; i'fo. " 
Greener it Staite’s English patent; No. : 
Shepherd’s English patent; No. 24, Wa 
English patent; No. 27, Way’s English p 
ent; No. 29, Komi’s English patent, of 181 
No. 32, Werdemann’s English patent: > 
33, Varloy’s English patent. The neees 
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.Iirocts the attention of tlio rentier towards 
the matters set forth ami cleserilietl in t|10 
Sawyer ami Man patent in suit. 

A fourth group of tlovicos comprehends 
host) described in tlofeml,nit’s uxhihit No. 

id, blade's English patent, ami No. fjj 
Gardiner and IJIoshoiu'h U. S. patent. These 
relate to incandescent lamps, Imt not to in- 
candescent lamps employing oarhon con¬ 
ductors, since both of the patents in ques¬ 
tion set forth the use of conductors of niet.r' 

“ Tl,« °«I.V nxhibits introduced in evidence 
l)y the defendant which refor to ineandes- 
cent lamps with a carbon incandescin'' coil 
due-tor, "re the following: No. 17, Kings 
English patent; No. 22, Itoberfs Kn-lisl, 
IMtent; No. 2d, King’s English patent of 
1S72; No. flu, Koslotrs English patent; 
Ao. 31^ Jensen's English patent; No. fhi, 
Kosloll's U. S. patent; No. 38, Mechanics 
Magazine article, describing tlio Ki«.» 
lamps; No. 39, Journal of tlio Sociotv o° 
Arts article, referring to thu Lodrgitiue 
lamp. Among all of these lamps there are 
three only which are alleged l.y defendant's 
experts to set forth tlio use of'any particu¬ 
lar kind of earliun. and it is therefore evi- 
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mp of the character subserpioi] 
• Messrs. Sawyer and Mm,, a 
tl'0 patent in suit, would 1 

1 lj|luk "poll tile patent to Koi 
reetly away from it and from 
noli it contains in order to 

observe that Prof. Parker. 
out inference from my own j 
statement of Komi's' that In 

S conductors were to'be ma 
)' of graphite.' Prof. Parker 

Wm “‘is ‘dearly indicates: 
’ fulLv uwnrn that carbon in « 
i suitable for tlie purpose, and 
ei'foil,is bad already been 
1 as incandescin'; conductors 
I>s. It does not seem to me t 
emont justifies the conclnsi 
f. Parker draws from it. On tk 
ipcars to me that whatever Ko 
not have been aware of, h0 j, 

"> ll,"l iloes distinctly state, tl 
■ ■descent lump, H„eb as lie 
liito is pre-eminently the til 
.“''<1 H.at other kinds of carbe 
y ,,ot “,0 “‘‘‘‘as to bp elms 

to IH'actice bis invention. 
Ijouriied till 2.1(1 p \r 
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“ British patent to Komi, of tlio firm 
A. KoslofT .fc Co., No. 3,SO!), of 1872 I 
mil’s Exhibit No. 23, which is a comma 
tion by A. N. Lndyguiuo, of St. Potersli 
(Inscribes a ,10w form of incandescent 
devised by tlio lattor. Throughout 
pit tout, wborovor the iimtoriai employe 
it is specifically mentioned, it is stntud 
gruphito, whicli I umlorstuml to mom 
nmturiiil which had ordinarily boon uso 
atu-Iiglit pencils. Tlioru arc sovoral < 
patents for incandescent lamps coming 
the same firm. Korin’s English Patent, 
11 o _ utMLTilioH :nt iucmn lose cut 
employing ‘solid stems of carbon,’ and 
behavior of the ‘ carbon stems’ in this i 
is contrasted with the behavior of the ■ 
1.011 stems’ as used in the arc li 
from which I should infer without quo* 
hat the same kind of carbon, that is, 
larlmn, was referred to in each case. .■ 
British Patent to Kosloff, No. -tfl of 1 
lcscril.es another form of incandescent I 
.1 Whicli ‘sticks of carbon’ are made 
andescent by the passage of a cur 
hlough them. The specific form of cal 
o be employed is not stated in term.- 
his patent, but I think that there can 
io question that the patentee reform 
"eh carbons as were used in electric 
"hting, and that this is the sense in wl 
he patent would bo understood. The \ 
ntoo speaks of ‘ the carbons' of the lai 
u precisely the same way in which it 
ustomary to speak of the pencils used 
>c-lighting as ‘ the carbons,' which 
onld have been very likely to do if tl 
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■ unable to agree with the views reg 
this matter expressed by Professors 
kett aud Barker in their answers rofei 

“ in question. 

, " 8 Q' ]" wh'lt «««•"*» do you unde, 
tile word ‘ charcoal ’ to bo used in the 
erts patent to which you have just refe 

, . A> “ wema to mo that Koborts „ 
intended to indicate by Ids reforenc 

‘general use of carbon rather than the 
oifae use of any particular kind, an 
apparently uses language to indicate s 
al forms of conducting carbon. It seoi 
“° from the particular forms that he 
tious, that ho perhaps had in mind ua 
graphite or plumbago, indicated by tho 
graphite; artificial carbons made from 
venzod coke, and indicated by the word i 
and gas-carbon as indicated by tho , 
charcoal. Such a use of terms woul, 
quite m the hue of that usage which I I 

anything in the Huberts patent 
‘ such charcoal in preference to 
‘ form of carbon, as, for example, . 
‘ coke. I should say that, oven if' 
‘ stood the word charcoal to be i 
‘ Popular sense, as indicated in tho 
' the sbitemonts of tho patent woul 
1 to employ the more infusible uni 
structible forms of carbon mention! 
and especially graphite, which is t 
ular form most frequently referred 

“ 10 Q. Assuming that the term 
as used in the Huberts English p,i 
in tho description of the Lodygu 
published in-the London Journal < 
ciety of Arts, is to bo taken us mei 
article of commerce popularly k 
charcoal, would «ithnr r,f 
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known ns charcoal is n nmtorinl not 
or use ns the incandescing conductor, 

incandescent Inn,,,. It i8 imperfectlj 
bonized, uneven in its structure. „„,1 its 
triunl resistance would !>o irregulnr. 
thesei qualities tend to render it ill-fittc 
use in nil incnndescent Inmp ; nioreov 
shnpiugtho conductor it would lie nocei 
to cut ncross the fibres, wliicl, would be 
undesirable, and woul.l seriously intc 
with its utility. It might bo possibl 
produce nn incnmleseing conductor „ 
from the elmreoul of commerce, „ 
could bo used for n short time in n„ in 
descent lump, but, if possible, this « 
only bo done oh n sort of «tour do force 

10 skilled workiunn undertukiiig it, nm 
could not 1m mndo commorcinlly usi 

lmt 18 popularly uudorstood ns clinn 
is a very different thing from such curb 
■zed fibrous mntorinl us is sot forth in ci 
pluinnnt’s patent in suit, which implie 
perfectness of carbonization and u clioin 
nmtorinl not found in the charcoal of c, 
luorco, and not suggested by the use of t 
term. 

11 Q. Do you ith the opinion i 
ressod by defendant’^ oxport, Prof. Bra 
‘’"IIlls iuis'v,!r tl( question 5, that the . 

•outages of the arch or horseshoe form of 
ncnmlescent couductor for an oloctric hit 
ire present, whatever may bo the muter! 
wether it is metal or carbon? 

. .11,0 ,,ot ngrce with Prof. Brackett in tl 

Jrittle, and cannot adapt itself to an, 
erial extent to such stresses as are pro, 
>y its change in temperature. It is I 
ore exceedingly liable to breakage fro 
lansion or contraction if it is used ii 
orm of a straight strip. Liability t< 
ure from this cause was well known i 
rts at the date of the Sawyer and Mai 
nt in suit, and is frequently referred 
arious patents ami publications, 
toreovor, roforreil to at length in the 
or and Man patent in suit. 
‘ It seems to me, therefore, that tin 
learly a great value in the arch-forme 
andesciug conductor, as contrasted 
11 other forms of conductor in inoaiidc 
imps when curhon is used for that conil 
’hich does not exist iu incandescent 1 

112 Q. Do you agree-with the opinio 
cessed by Prof. Brackett in his ausw 
uestion 33, and by Prof. Barker in hi 



««7 'ikoly bo moroM, 

brim 1 „"RS r<‘ ‘ “b tho '>t I 
SS- r. »" -oro Imrmful in , 
»lr.i Rbt conductor than i„ »„ arcb-shar ■ 

**—"*•*u *■*« 
-* T 111,1111 w«K o miittor of confess,,! 

zrr k,“,'viL"i«'ii»Hi- r i 
slmpo ! ciirbon possessed tins advantage 
over tlio stmigbt carbon. 

?°i°" 'Vith 41,0 «x. 
nehNud bv Prof. Marker in his answer to 
^-question «3. tlmt the advantages set 
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‘ arrangements wore noeessnry to suital 
' support tho carbon in order to provent 
‘ breaking. Still furthor, a straiglit carln 
‘ would bo liable to injury in transportatk 
‘ on account of its greater rigidity, to win 
‘ tbo horseshoe filament would bo much It 
‘ subject. 

“ 15 Q. Was the liability of the carl) 
1 eonductor to fracture from tho effects of n 1 Pension and contraction, recognized in tl 
‘ art as a defect of tho incaudoscent lam 
1 having straight carbon conductors whh 
1 wore known prior to 18S0 ? 

“ A. It wns fully recognized and statod 
1 printod publications, as will be soon, f 
1 example, by roforoneo to tho description 
1 tho oloctric lamp described by Kosloff 
British patent No. 441 of 1875. In th 

'patent'the defect in question is describe 
and a particular device for avoiding the di 
fienlty is nlso explained. A similar devil 
is also found described in Jenson's Briti, 
potent No. 970 of 1875. Tho difficulty m 
dor consideration is also alluded to in U. I 
patent to Sawyer and Man, No. 210,80 
ami a device for remedying it is describe 
in that patent. 

“10 Q. As a matter of fuel, whut is tho for 
of tho incandescent conductor usod in i 



liuisosliou conductor formuilof curbm 
only carbon eomluotor othor tlnui u * 
strip which iu shown in nuy of the 
cations put in oviilouco is tho V- 
ciirliiin sliown in the British patent to 
No. it,80!), of 187*2. 
“ In my opinion, a V-shaped carlion 
in oquiralont of tho horseshoe coi 
nf carbon, for thero is not tho same 
jf free expansion or contraction wi 
"liner which exists witli the latter, 

“' ins of tlie V would bo thrust I 
uto tho other, inducing liability ti 
uro; also in such a conductor tho I 
low of tho current through the npea 

ro simply conductors of carbot 
light perfectly well, so far as I 
motion that they perform is concc 
aile of metal. Manifestly, tiieref 
nip with the V-shaped carbon give 
brilliant spot of light at the angh 
, anil is not in tho remotest inn 
[iiivaleiit for a carbon of horsesho 
Adjourned to April 4, at 9:30 A. 1 

19 Q. Do you agree with the opii 
•essed by Prof. Brackett in his ai 
uestion 3G, that the primary adrn 
nag tile areii or loop form of c< 
modern incandescent lamps is to 
eat length of conductor V 
A. I do not. I understand that t 

used chiefly because of the din 
ibility to straining and ruptui 
nnges in temperature or other 
io horseshoe form is certainly used 
ses in which a itraiglit filament of s 
igtli could be used without the 1 

is of the kind 
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aper ; one of tliu Unite,1 States Cc 
>rms of lamp also employs a filamei 
ouized paper; tl.e Swan lamp ei 
lament of cotton which has beet 
entizeil; the Westiughouse lamp 
filament of silk tliat lias beon pai 
ed. The only lamp which is or , 
mn in commercial use, and which 
ow an evident fibrous structure, i 
lamp recently made by the Unite 

Jinpany, which is made of tamadin 
rial not known prior to 1880. T 
made by dissolving cellulose iu so; 
Insolvent, as in making ordinary cc 
d the cellulose Is then percipital 
latinous state. From this the fi 
> cut and afterwards carbonized 
nlo of procedure of course obliter, 

■on to which you have referred, as 
he process of making some of the fil 
lestroy the fibrous structure of the m 
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7421 ____ 

“ questions 130-132, anti hnvo you tukon tlic.su 
" lumps into account in your answer to ques- 
“ tion 21 ? 

“ A. I am familiar with the lamps referral 
to, and did tnko thorn into account in my 

“ kwt answer. The Bernstein lamp, which I 
“ did not refer to in my answer to tho 21st 
“ quostion, employs a fdamont of woven silk. 
“ Tho citrite and luminoid lamp makes uso 

7422 " of a filament tho preciso preparation of which 
“ I do not know, nnd which I understand is 
“ not mnde public ; it is however fibrous in 
“ its character. 

“ 24 Q. Ploaso read Mr. Edison's answer to 
“ quostion 437, nnd state how far you took 
“ into consideration in your answer to (pies- 
“ tion 21, the various proenss s of making enr- 
“ bon tboro referred to by Mr. Edison ? 

7423 u " A* In ““king that answor I had in my 
mind most of tho processes referred to by 

„ ^.r' ^*s011' I ftm D°f familiar, howover, 
“ ^*th the uso of molassic acid or of tho nrti- 
“ fieially made chemical, to which he rofers in 

that answer. All tho other processes inen- 
“ tinned by Mr. Edison in tho answor referred 
“ to wore in my mind when I answorod the 
“ 21st quostion. 

“ 25 Q. Hnvo lamps having conductors made 
of a solution of inolnssic ucid.orof tho chemi. 
eal compound, or urtificially-mndo ehemi. 
cal referral to by Mr. Edison, gone into 
commercial uso at all, so far ms yon know? 
“ A- N"t »t all, so far as .I have any know!- 

Charles 'It. Cross—Cross. 1857 

“ 26 Q. Has the carbonized fibrous or to- 
tile material of complainant’s patent in suit 
any special advantages over other forms of 
carbon for use as an incandescing conductor 
for an electric lamp; if so, in wlmt do these 
advantages consist ? 
“ A- bns, as is clearly indicated in that 

“ Tints, by tho use of material of this char¬ 
acter, it is possiblo to obtain a carbon eon- 7426 
ductor of exceedingly great purity, and of 
evenness of texture throughout; so that the 
conductor will be free from spots, having a 
greater or loss density than that of the 
conductor as a whole, a defect which when 
presont is n very serious one. Such carbon, 
moreover, besides its evenness of structure 
possesses in virtue of its cellular structure a 
high resistance in proportion to its 
length and section, or what is tech-7427 
ideally called a high specific resist¬ 
ance. This is an extremely desirable prop¬ 
erty in such a filament, inasmuch as, for a 
given strength of current and for n conduc¬ 
tor of given length nnd section, tho heating 
effect is proportional to tho specific resist¬ 
ance, so that, to derive a great amount of 
light from a filament of given size it is desir¬ 
able that its specific resistance should bo 
high. This is a well recognized fact in in- 7-^22 
candescent electric lighting. Also, fibrous 
carbon is particularly fitted to undergo such 
treatment after carbonization ns is found 
desirable in order to harden it and give to 
it a uniform and definite resistance, which 
is referred to in the patent as its ‘ suscepti¬ 
bility to tempering.’ This tempering may 



iiml boforo carbonization tbo 
which the conductor is ultimately 
These mo the prinuipitl advantage 
-ur to mo as boing possessed by t 
-arbon of the complainant's patent 

" 27 Q. Mr. Eilisou seems to l 
'pinion that while the quality 
ipecitie resistance, to which you 
erred, is desirable for lamps of vet 
iislaneo, and intended to be used i 
>r multiple arc, it is no udvautaj: 
andoscent lamps of comp irativoly 
obi to resistance, intended to bt 
cries; do you agree with hiiu in I 
on V Please read Mr. Ellison’s ai 
locations 432, 407-470. inclusive. 
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“ to Sawyer and Mini, No. 210,809, ,1 
“ Dec. 10, 1878. 

Complainant b counsel offers in 
“ donee tlio Sawyer and Sian patent 
“ 202 referred to, ami tlio samo is mm 
“ Complainant’s Exhibit Sawyor and 1 
“ Hydro-Carbon Treatment Patent 
" C. M., Spe. Ex. 

“ 29 Q. Has the fibrous carbon of 
‘ patent in suit any grantor suscoptibilitj 
‘ or fitness for tlio processes of tomperiiij 
‘ which you have referred, than tlio form: 
1 carbon used in inenmloscont lamps prioi 

1880 ? 
“ A. It has, owing to the fnct of its pnr 
cellular structure, which in tho hvdro-c 
bon treatment allows that mntorial to pe 
trato the conductor throughout, so that 
deposit of carbon thus made is not a pur 
superficial one, but such as to influence 
entire structure of tho carbon ; while in 
treatment by heating, the fibrous structi 
allows of tho ready expulsion of gasos fr 
tho wholo interior of the filament. 

“ 30 Q. To what extent and for what p 
poses have those processes been used 
the manufacture of incandescent lamps sii 
1880 ? 
“ A. As far as I am aware, tho process 
boating to a high temperature has lieen a 
is used with all incandescent lamps, wli 
the hydro-carbon treatment has been appli 
to all with tho exception of a vory fi 
The hydro-carbon treatment is employed 
give uniformity of resistance through* 
the filament itself, and to bring the li 
uionts of individual lamps to a given stan 

tile hydro-carbon treatment is can 
different with difftrent kinds of 
differing with the material usud I 
various makers. 

“ 31 Q. Mr. Edison, in his answer to 
tion 54, appears to lie of the opinii 
when the hydro-carbon treatment is a] 
the character of the carbon conductc 
for such treatment is wholly iuium 
anil that it makes no difference wlm 
of carbon is used for this purpose, o 
if a metal is used. Do you agree wii 
in this opinion, and would such a 
follow from the use of hydro-carbon 
meut, as applied in tho commercial 
facture of incandescent lights ? 

“ A. I do not agree with Mr. Edison 
opinion referred to in the question, 
hydro-carbon treatment, as I understii 
is intended to remedy defects in the u 
fibre, as I have already explained, hi: 
to supersede tho origiual fibre. This: 
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applied. Moreover, groat care has t< 
taken in tho original selection and earl) 
zatiou of the filaments, which other 
fail notwithstanding that they have 1 
subjected to treatment. As I undorsl 
tho ordinary nso of the hydro-carbon 
cess, tho lilninonbi aro usually treated i 
to a moderate or even slight extent, and 
so as to destroy or ronder useless their 01 
nal structure. That is, tho original strue 
does not become, as Mr. Edison seem 
suggest, a moro sort of scaffolding wl 
supports tho deposited carbon, but still 
mains an essential or indeud tho essoi: 
portion of tho whole conductor. 

“ Adjourned till II P. M. 

“ llesumod 2 P. M. 

“ 32 Q. Would any of tho forms of car 
of tho incaudoscont lamps described in 
prior patents and publications put in 
deucu by defendant, have the churnctcris 
you have described, in your answer to ip 
tion 20, ns possessed by tho carboni 
fibrous or toxtilo material of the comp): 
ant's patent in suit'! 
“ A. They would not. In ray opinion, tli 
is not one of thorn which, even with the ' 
ious improvements that have boon made 
to tho present time, would bo capable 
commercial uso for eloctrio lighting. 

“ 33 Q. Prof. Brackett statos in substai 

1 rof. Brackett null Prof. Barker refer 
1 the English patents to Staito and Kosli 
1 and to the United States patent to Kosli 
: as embodying tho particular construction s 
forth in the Sawyer and Man patent in su 
I fail to Hud any such construction in tho 
patents. 
“ The lamp described and figured by Stai 
employs a strip of metal for an incandesce 
conductor, which is covered by a sort 
shade, presumably to screen it from the ai 
This shade rests upuu a support, and 
block of glass, or some similar bad coudu 
tor of heat, closes the mouth of this glob 
The object of this block of glass is stated i 
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“ of removing it, or roplneing it, by mi in 
“ gas. The block of gloss is not used n 
" stoppor to prevent nny porcoptiblo ingr 
" or egress of air, but merely serves to cl 
“ tl16 inoutli of tbo receiver. Tbo Kos 
“ patents show a recoiver containing tbo 
“ candescing pencils which aro inclosed in 
“atmosphere of nitrogen. Tbo bottom 
“ tilts receiver, bowevor, is mado tight, not 
“ moans of a glass plate or stopper, but b 

hydraulic soalud joint. 
“ Defendant’s exports also rofor to Boln 

“British patent of 1852, but tbero is no 
“ suription whatever of the matorial of wli 
“ tbo cup closing this lamp wns to bo inn 
“ anil from tbo appearance of tbo figure 

■ “ W°H 118 fr°m tbo custom of that tinn 
Bhould infer that tbo cap was made 

" metal. Defendant’s oxports rofor to i 
“ tain devicos in which ground metal phi 
“ were mado use of, considering tbeso as 
" complete equivalent of a glass plate. I 
“ not agroo with thorn in this view since 
“ coefficient of expansion of metal is so v 
“ different from that of glass that the use i 
“ metal stoppor or motal plate would uuqi 
“ lioiiubly cause difficulty on this accoi 
" ,luil 11*° comparative rupidity with wl 

tbo metal would bent or cool, ns compn 
with glass, would be a further cause of 
ticulty. It seems to mo that the uso of 

Charles./I. Cross—Cm 

“‘lamps described in the-prior'patents and 
“ l,ul>licatiousin evidence ; and that the lamp 
“ structure-of the patent in suit would be 
“ wholly unsuitable for.maintaining with suf- 
“ ficient stabilityany definite condition or ibe 
“ atmosphere witbinrit,- whether a vacuum or 
‘‘non-combustion.supporting gas, to make 

the lamp a practically useful structure for 
“ the purpose of electrical illumination ; and, 
“ moreover, that the low.'rusistuuce of the in- ^ 8 
“ candescent conduotoravould make the lamp 
“ practically useless; Do you agree with 
“ them in this opinion ? Please consider, in 
“ tllis connection, Prof; Bruckett’s answers to 
“ questions 12, 15, 28,and cross-questions 74- 
“ 78; Prof. Barker’s answers to questions 11 

and 12; Mr. Edison’s answer, to question 
“ 61, cross-questions 306-337, questions 402- 
“ 405, 476; 478, 479, cross-questions 507- 
“ 515. 7459 

“ A- 1 not agree with defendant’s ei- 
“ pertsin the opinion which theybava express- 
“ «d. The lamp structure which is set forth'in 
“ complainant’s patent in suit employs as its 
“ conductor carbonized fibrous or textile 
" material, which, as I have already pointed 
“ out, possesses the greatest advantages over 
“ such materials as I have mentioned before. 
“ It is true that the dimensions of the parti- 7-|fi0 
“ cular conductor shown in the figures of that 
“ patent are such that it would have a low 
“ absolute resistance, and hence that it would 
“ require only a low electro-motive force to 
“ furnish the somewhat strong current requi- 
“ site to bring it to a proper state of iucan- 
“ descence. It seems to me, however, that 
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defendant's ox[>orts are outiroly i 
wrong in assuming that bocuuse <> 
facts the structure would mako ‘ i 
Hint would not bo practicable.’ My 
tion is taken from Prof. Brackett’s 
to question 12. It is quite truo th 
lamp possessing sucli a low resistance 
not be suited for use over considers!] 
tricts in a parallel syscom of illumii 
but, on the other baud, it is in this r 
exactly the kind of lamp that is waul 
use iu a series system, and in fact 
of low resistance mi l adapted to 
sories are now customarily made an 
ployed." 
“ So far ns the other matter roforred 
defendant's experts is coucornod, t 
the liability to leakage, there is no 
that the motliod dovisad by Sawye 
Man, like every method that has he 
vised, is subject to cortain imporfec 
nud I do not doubt that for gonorul us 
largo scale some other methods are | 
able, since a multitude of porsous lmv 
at work upon this subject since 187 
numerous improvements have been dt 
But I am confident that the struuturu 
lamp of complainant's patont iu suit i: 
that, notwithstanding the fact that it 
an absolutely perfect structure, it is 
for practical commercial use. I d 
moan by this that the lamp of tho S 

commercial value for many purposes. A. 
I am sure it could be made sufficiently his 
ing to bo of decided use. For e 
ample, I think there can bo no qiiestii 
that a lamp of this construction could 1 
made to last as many as fifty or oi 
hundred hours, und such a lump wen 
certainly bo of value for practical purpose 
“ 1 do not agree with defendant’s oxper 
that the lamp structure of complainant 
patent in suit has all of tho defects of tl 
lamp structures set forth iu the prior pa 
euts and publications iu evidence. Tl 
use of a stopper of glass or a plate of glus 
ground to tho receiver as described iu tl 
patent, would very greatly diminish liuhi 
ity to leakage, and materially prolong tli 
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feature which ia of tho greatest vain 
e manufacture of an incandescent h 
orcover, as I liavo explained in prev 
iswcra in this deposition, there i 
atorial advantage given to the lamp In, 
0 1,1 >t °f « conductor of horseshoe sli 
that this ciin adapt itself to vnriatioi 

luperaturo which would cause a ruptu 
straight filament of carbon, although 
dal this is not a matter of any imports 
appears to me that the first claim of 
tent in suit sots forth a distinctly 
.•cation which did not previously o: 
dior in the exact form sot forth in 
tent in suit or in an equivalent form. 
37 Q. Do you agree with tho opii 
pressed by defendant’s experts that tl 
no novel or useful invention described 
1 second claim of tho patunt iii si 
lase road Professor Brackett’s answer, 
jstion 8, nud cross-questions -13 to 
1 Professor Barker's answers to quest 
and cioss-questions 5(1 and 57. 
,V. I do not agree with defendant's uxpi 
their conclusion with regard to this da 
<eems to mu that they overlook the 1 
t there is an entirely now ulomout win 
ers into the combination thoruiu 
tk ; namely, that the ineandoscimr carl 

nave already oxplaiuud at length 
answers, the lamp structure set 
clnim is oho hotter adapted for 
a stable condi tiou of tho vacuuu 
phere of inert gas, within tho I 
sealed chamber. And this last f. 
portauco in its relation to the pc 
of carbon used for the eomlu 
fibrous carbon uueded a bettc 
than the hard gas carbon whi 
viously been used as a conductoi 
descent lamps, inasmuch as it is r 
destroyed by tho action of oxyge 

“ 44 x-Q. Do you agree with I 



until re 01 incandescent lamps. Thus JI 
Ellison, in that portion of iiis depositio 
referred to ill tho question describes li 
own employment of that material. Als 
somo of tho types of lamp manufacture 
by the United Status Electric Lightiu 
Company have been made of paper an 
have been very widely used and with satis 
factory results. 
“ With regard to wood carbon, it scums t 
mo that, the directions in the patent ar 
quite sufficient to have enabled one to util 
ize this in a lamp of commercial value, 
think that one roadim? the Suvmf ..... 



Wliiult tho fibres wore parallel, long mi 
ovou. Ho certainly would not have Iimite 
himself to exogenous growths, but woul 
include in his riingo the various endogc 
nous plants. Also, lie would probably ha\ 
picked out a thread of cotton or other inn 
terinl of oven texture and pure quality. 
“Having selected tho material it would li 
necessary to determine upon its shape 
There is no question that in tho uso of toi 
tile material tho shape would be determine 
>rior to carbonization. Indeed, tho very natur 
of such nintorial in gouoral, necessitate 
this and unquestionably implies it. If pnpc 
wore the material selected, 1 cannot imagin 
that any one would fail to seo tho dosirabil 
ity and practical necessity of shupiug i 
before it was carbonized. It is ahead 
shaped in one dimension and would until 
rally bo cut or stamped into shape wliil 
the paper was still uiicarbouizud and uasil; 
;ut. This mode of procedure is infallibl 
suggested by the statements of the patent. 
" As to the carbonization, tho patent give 
no special description, but contcuts ilsc! 
with referring to the various well knowi 
;)recesses of curbouizutiou. And it doe 
this very properly, since the subject of car 
ionization had been carefully studied am 
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latcriul for milking thicker cone 
jr instance, conductors appro 
lickness of that shown in tlm 
10 patent in suit than in selecl 
tutorial for lmir-Iiko filaments. 
A. Thoro would, uuquestionnl 

iInstances which would not fu 
air-like filaments of the quality 
>r use in an incandescent lamp 
nplv sufliciont if the conductoi 

51 Q. What is the reason for tl 
A. Thoro are ninny vegetable 

Inch cannot readily lie split iut 
aments, or which, if so split, ai 
J to give satisfaction, wliiuh will 
ss furnish filaments of larger sue 
50 Q. In your answer referre 
to say that there wore processe 
LUit well known, by means of wl 
•I,which might otherwise bo uusa 
u.d readily Im ma le suitable f 

results set forth in Prof. Wilson’s answer 
1 Q. 28 ?. 

" On the contrary I should suppose tin 
' ho Would endeavor as far as possible to avoi 
' the uso of endogenous material in whic 
' th'uso chnracteristius.nro prominent. 

“ 59 Q. When translated info common lai 
guugo what is the substantial nieauiiig i 
Prof. Wilson’s disquisition on the structuv 
of bamboo stem contained in his answers t 
'questions 29' to 32 inclusive ? 
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of tissue,, the lmst cells are so compacted 
■ and joined together as to given very honio- 
gonoous filament which particularly tits it f„ 
use m an lnaundescont lamp. 
“ GO Q. Is there any other peculiarity of 
bamboo which makes it peculiarly suitable 
for making very slender filaments ? 

A. Of course its fibrous structure ns a 
wliolo particularly fits it for this purpose 
and the special portion of tho stom roforrod 
to by Prof. Wilson presents thoso character¬ 
istics in a very markod dogree. 
“ 61 Q. Wero these peculiarities of bamboo 
known prior to 1880 ? 
“ A. Tlioy were, all of thorn, as I under¬ 
stand the matter. Certainly its fibrous 
character and the facility with which it 
could bo split into line uniform fibres had 
boon known for an indefinite period. 

“ 08 Q- Ih il true as stated in the final 
‘ specification that methods of carbonizing 
matorial wliilo confined in retorts in pow- 

| 'lorod carbon wero in practice before the 
‘ filing of the application for tho patent in 
'suit? 

“ A. It is true. 
Gil Q. Was this method well known and 

‘ !lll<1 U 1,0011 used in the art of electric light- 
mg prior to the filing of tho uppliciition for 
the patent in suit ? 
“^A. It was well known ami hud boon so 

7G Q; Do yon agroo with the opinion op¬ 
pressed by. Prof. Parker in his answer to 

. , ■-~—;-7521 
" A'. uot- Tho. Gaudoin patent 

‘ ‘^scribes a process of making carbon pen- 
“ cils for use in electric lighting, which term 
“ llt 11,0 Gate of the original patent was used 
“ only as referring to arc. lighting, although 
“ l,ltor G°uGoiu's carbons were used experi- 
“ mentally in some arc lncaudesceut light. 
" .The whole process which Gaudoiu describes 
“ is adapted and professes to be adapted to 
“ produce a hard and compact carbon pro.7522 
“ cisely such as was suited for arc lighting 
" carbons, and not at all that which is adapted 
“ f°r .incandescent lighting. That is, the 
“ pitch, rosin and bitumen used in the origi- 
“ nal patent or the wooden object impregnated 
“ with these or other similar materials which 
“ aro referred to in the certificate of addition 
“ cro totally different things from the fibrous 
" carbon set forth in complainant’s patent in 
“ suit. Tho nim of the Gaudoin patent was 7523 
“ to make .pencils possessing the. charueteris- 
“ tics ,qf pencils of gas carbon, an end which 
“ other inventors prior to Gaudoin had also 
“ sought to obtain. . It.seems to mo that there 
“ is pothiug ,jn the Gaudoin patent which 
“ would, in .any way guide a .person to use 
“ such qarbou as he is taught to use by com- 
“ plainant’s.patent in.suit. ...... 

“ Prof. Barker is iuuorroet in his statement 
“ t|iat the .Gaudoin pencils ‘ not over a inilli- 7524 

metro or two. in diameter ’ wore. ‘ adapted 
“ only to tho production of light by incaudes- 
" conce,’ They wore adapted to be used, aud 
“in ..fact, wero used- in arc , incandescent 
“ lamps. It would of course have been pos- 
“ siblo to use them instead of gas carbon 
“ pencils in such an incandescent lamp as 
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tlmt shown in Jonsou’s British patent N, 
970 of 1875, bnt if they woro to ho so usr 
they would possess no' properties superb 
to or different from those of the hard I., 
carbon poncilsmade for'tho saiuo purpos 
" 81 Q- 1)0 you. agree with tho opinion 
pressed by Prof. Brackott in Ilis answers l 
ro-direct questions 119 and 120, that thei 
would bo no difference in thi relative vali 
for oloetriu lighting- purposed between tli 
lump described in tho patent in' suit, an 
that of tho prior patents bf Roberts,Sliopan 
Konu, Kosloff and others to which hu In 
referred, ns anticipating tho claims of tl: 
patent in suit ? . . 
‘.‘A. I do not. It seems to mo that tl 
lamp of the patent in suit would possess 
value lunch grantor tliim that or any of tl 
prior lamps. • • 

“ 133 x‘Q-_ "’‘lion was tho are lamp first ii 
‘reduced extensively for commercial use, 
you know? • 

“ A. The arc lamp bognu to’bo employ, 
for special purposos about 1815. Aft. 
1851, or thereabouts, it was used to'an ii 
creasing extent,.for lightdiouso iltumin'atio 
After 1873, or thoronbouts, and to a uertai 
extent before this, it wis employed more . 
less in the illumiuation of dock-yards, bail, 
ings in procoss of construfctio'n, etc.- I 
use, however,, was quite limited. Abo 
I87(i or 1877, it began to'be use 1 for stiv 

•lighting, for which it has buuil extensive 

V. No; not for the purposes for whici 
rus employed. Of course, in relation t. 

done then won 
mental. 
“ 198 x-Q. How largo was the experimen 

b of arc lighting in England in 1857 ? 
A. What I had in mind was the use 
Bare light in tho theatre, and for illumii 
ns; also its use as a brilliant soul 
light for optical purposes. It does n 
im to mo that these uses are propel 
led experimental, though of course : 
> at that early date was very limited. 
> might judge by the number of paten 
or to 1857 which I find put in evideu 



Charles It. Cross—l 

‘207 x-Q.'Tou fed quite certain, ], 
Imt they wore used in an: ineiu 

A. Tlmt is my understanding. 
‘ 208 x-Q. M’lmt evidence of that ] 
on lmvo in mind at the time of 
<>ur answer to question 70? 
' A. I recalled having siren a st del 
nine hook on eleetrie lighting to t 
let. My impression is that there is i 
nee to it somewhere in Higg’s hook 

20!) x-Q. If it should appear as a 
f fact that these small Guudoin 
ere used in incandescent lamps, 
Jti change your views as to the ini 
■ Gaudoin in making them'? 
A. If they were merely used experit 
or occasionally for that purpm 

ouhl not modify my opinion in tl 
trd. If they were used habitually 
rgo quantities, I think it would bit 
include that they were made at h 
li t for that purpose. 
210 x-Q. Do you think they were 
nuthau experimentally or occasions 
c-incaiidusceut lamps ? 
A. I canuot say. Of course, in a 
e arc-incandescoiit lamps themselver 
lenmoutal. so that the same won 
le with regard to any special size o 
us made for them. 
211 x-Q. Do you not think that th 



Charles II. Cross—Cross. 

“ was sufBcMontly extcugivo to don 
“ construction of such material 

“ 212 x-Q. You stato.iu answer to cr 
“ tion 205, that, ‘ us a mattorof fact, t 
‘“hotter adapted for arcincaudescu 
“‘■ng’-do you mean by this that 
“ wlion those Gaudoin pencils woro n 
‘character of carbon host adapted fi 
‘ <1os(!ont lighting was understood ? 

“ A- 1 did not intend to bo undei 
‘saying this. 

“ 213 x-Q. That statement was mni 
‘ I biko it, from your present inform 
to tho desirable characteristics of 

1 carbon ? 
That is true to a certain oxto 

statement, however, was made u 
•foronco not so much to thu mat. 
which tliosu small carbons wore mai 
thoir dimensions. I was doubtless 
by my present knowledge in maki 
answer. As a matter of fact, In 
although we are discussing these C 
peneds as though they woro regul 
well-known articles of coinmerco, tl 
.Ictm.t0 8tatume.it with rogurd.'to the. 
[ had anywhere in this case is the 
nont of Prof, li.arker, in his answer 
a°th question, that he knows, aim 

short, and if tho length used 
short, I should hardly think 

c made in long pencils, or in 

Q. Should you thiuk that a «! 
L.G millimeters and a length of 
milhmetovs would bo large foi 
descent lamps of the chan 
l 1877 ? 
Iiink there is no doubt that sou 
udoscent lamps then devised 
to employ a carbon rod as larj 

ugh I am not positive, in the 
direct measurements. 

Q. Would a round pencil Imvi 



Charles It Crass—Or, 

‘ tri<; lamps of tin: Komi 
‘ described ? 

“ A. Reference is made to 
* experiments with Komi 
‘ Gamloin nrtilicial carbon, 
diameter, and 0.018 muter 

‘ camleseent part. In the ! 
' the enrhons in question a 

Cliarbons artificiojs Gaud 
“ 221 x-Q. Would your ;u 

1 questions 210 and 217 have 
the proportions of tho earhi 
to in those questions had b 
tors in diameter and 18 milli 
as stated in your last ansivt 
different length stated in qi 
“ A. They would not. * 
“ 224 x-Q. You have stab 
question 7‘J, that the term ‘ 
was useil at tho date of th 
doin patent ‘ only as roferrin 
did yon intend to make an. 
tween the use of that 
July 12, 1870, tile date c 
Guudoiu patent am! April 
date of the first certificate 
the Gamloin natent '> 



26o x-Q. Whore in the j 
'y description or illustratio 
oo slmpo and tho loop sliai 
A. ] do not find any spec 
dlustratiou of tliu horses 

stiuct from arch-shaped cu 
!. Nor do I see that the m 
rnis would be made any phi 
scriptiou or.illustration.” 
23G x-Q. Are you aware c 
dies are common with angi 
rviliuear bonds, mid that 
:h is similar to an invertuil 
i.. I do not understand wh 
augular bend, ajicl have u 

id of arch meant by this ex 
'erted V construction refei 
at is ordinarily undorstooc 
•ch-shaped,’ though I thi 
tuber having seen picture 
ucture in architectural 1; 
ich was used considurahl 
riuaii eououest in Enulaud. 





y ns to Imvii the high degree of lluxihilit 
mt is possessed by tlio carbon in Complnit 
tit’s exhibit, Defendant's Lamp ? 
A. ft was a stoat and comparatively slim 

irbon,- mid not tcnuoiiH like tlio carbon i 
ofendants lamp, and undoubtedly >"» 
ss llexiblu. 
254 x-Q. Would not 'the filament o 
omplainant s Exhibit, Defendant’s lani|: 
tidily bund and ulterits shape ns it uxpan 
id under increased temperature, oven i 
ado straight ? 
A. I have never seen such a lamp witl 
o straight filament, and do not fool a 
I certain as to what extent it could di 
is. Of course a tenuous filament wmili 
eld far more readily than a stiff one. 
255-x-Q. Have you any doubt that a file 
jut of the extreme tenuity usod in Com 
ainant’s Exhibit, Defendant’s lamp, wonl. 
idily bond laterally without breaking un 
r changes of temperature, even if in a 
night form ? 
A. A filament as longas the one referred 
would be, if straight, would undoubtedly 

ml with considerable readiness. 
2oG x-Q. The arch or loop form has as 
e advantage,dins it not, that of permil- 
g of an increased length of the comlue- 

\. Of comae with an arch-form the length 
conductor which can bo contained within 









Charles It. Cross—Cross. 

sistuneo you menu tlio resistance of the s 
stmico ns it actually lies within mid u 
tlio trouted curbou, I should think that ll 
would ho a difference, and not merely a 
feronco between the Sawyer and Man 
|Hwitod carbon and tlio deposited carboi 
the Guudoiu process, but also a differu 
with the Gaudoin carbon according to 
substances used and the precise prep; 
tion. This is what would naturally be 
pueted from the groat difference in the 
processes whereby what we have cn 
‘ ‘leposited carbon’ is obtained. 
“ 280 x-Q. Then in each ease, that is 
Gaudoin French [latent and tho Sawyer 
.Man patuut No. 211,202, hydro-curb, 
properly speaking, are mentioned as we! 
hydro-carbon compounds containing . 
gon? 
" A. Taken literally, this is true, bi 
think thure is quite a distinct difference 
tween them. Sawyer and JIan propose 
tiuotly to make use of a hydro-carbon, 
simply mention tho substance bees- 
which contains oxygen. Gaudoin, on 
other hand, distinctly proposes to use 
substaucu containing carbon, whether 
really a hydro-carbon or not, and nu 

huge number of substance's. That is, t 
is nothing to indicite that Gaudoin Jo, 
ered a hydro-carbon as in any way prel 
bio to anyone of the other substances w 

' he mentions. 
“ 281 x-Q. Asido from what you com 





Charles It Cross—Cross, 

“ 298 x-Q. In nnswer to question 
mvo stilted in snbstmice that tlioro i 
mntngos in using tho nrch-shapo with 
vhicli nro not possessed by the use i 
orra with motal conductors. Is il 
'pinion, that tlioso iidvimtiiges mo p 
■•itli carbon.genornlly, or only with 
pocinl clmractor of carbon ? 
‘ A. I should think that tliero would 
dvautago in using tho arch-shape 
lector with any kind of carbon, sine 
arm allows the material to expand 01 
met without producing tho excessive 
■liicii would occur if it woro straigln 
> vory possible, howovor, that with a 
arbou, such as gas carbon, oven tho 
ie horseshoo form might not bo suf 
a preserve it from rupture. 

' 299 x-Q. Then, as I iiudorstand yo 
rch form in your opinion is oven 
ueessary with a conductor of brittl 
on, such as gas retort carbon, than i 
inductor of librous carbon ? 
A. I had not intended to bo under 

ms, and do not foel at all ready to m 
road general statement of this kind. 

300 x-Q. Tho advantages of tho 
mpo would at least bo equally impi 
itli tho gas or hard carbon conductoi 
A. It would seem sn .it lir.il ui.rl.t ... 



Charles It. Cross—Cross. 

ill till) two lamps in quest 
lmvo endeavored to point 01; 
sel in previous answers tl 
aware of tho existence of hi 
namely : that wo have in tin 
tho Edison lamp as contra! 
Unit of (he lamp shown in 
205,144 a high vacuum, as e 
with a low vacuum of an i 
that wo have in the one a hij 
iineo as against a low resistor 
ether; that wo have a lamp 
made of two separate pieces 
subsequently fused together, i 
i lamp chamber made of two 
5hiss subsequently fitted I 
•hat wo have in tho ease of 
vhioh was presumably a lam 
inndlo power, more heat g 
li''“ in the case of tho Edis 
ixhibit; and that in 205,1-i 
i-o provided to prevent this h 
tijtiring tho atmosphere left 
limp chamber.’ 

o objection. 



Charles R. Cross—Cross. 

' 31(i x-Q. Whs tin, subject ulso well i 
food by suicutilic men and cluctri 
null ns yourself ? 
‘ A. It whs well understood by sci 
ion. I hud not considered the suliji 
irboniaition myself nt the ilnte of tl 
lientiou for the [mtent, nnd therefor 
>t particularly well informed rognrdi 
do not think, however, that I should 
nml difficulty in putting the inv. 
ider consideration into practice. 
317 x-Q. That is, yon think tlml 

Charles R. Cross—Cross. 

“ A. It is difficult for rao to say 
and in detail what I personally 
not know regarding carbouiza’t 
date mentioned in the question, i 
then lmd no occasion to consider 
tiou involving tire practice of 
am certnin, however, that I was 
that the art of carbonization had 
ried in certain directions to a stal 
perfection. 
“ 319 x-Q. Were you better i 

with the matter in 1881 ? 
“ A. I do not doubt that I was. 
“ 320 x-Q. Are yon better acqiui 

it now than you were in 1S81 ? 
“A. Iain. 

tained ns an export by the Ediso 
Light Co. ? 
“A. I was; I accepted a retainer 
'or a single year. 
“ 322x-Q. Whnttimodid thcretai 
“A. I don’t remember the d; 
nust have been about 1881. 
“ 323 x-Q. During the time of 
iloymeut by that company did yo 
ixniniuation of patents and public 
ating to electric lighting, and 
'pillion to the company upon tli 
o which the examination was dir 

“ A. I did make an examinatii 
lain patents and publications to v 
lirccted my attention. I do not I 

made any extended research 
licse, although I doubtless made 
i) such books as I was especially 
.'itli relating to the subject in qui 



Charles It. Cross—Cross. 

‘ 324 x-Q. Aro tlio two lottors I hand 
iited Juno 23, 1881, and Juno 24, If 
ini addressed to F. H. Bolts, Esq., the 
art wliioh yon made ns tlio result of 
Lamination referred to in your last unsw 
A. Tlioro is no doubt that such is 

ise. I recollect them perfectly. 
325 x-Q. What relation did Mr. B( 
ild to tho Edison Electric Light Co. 
lat time, if you know? 
A. I understood that Mr. BottB was 
unsol for tho Elison Company. 

“ Thu lottors referred to aro offered 
“ evidoneo by counsel for defendant, n 
“ the same are marked ‘ Defendant’s 1 
“ liihit Prof. Cross' report of 1881, A| 
“ 20. 188!), (No. 1 and No. 2.) 

“Said exhibits objected to as immal 

332 R-d-Q. Is there anysubstance emu 
ted in the Gandoin patent or tho ad 
ins thereto which, if troutud by the p 
ss therein described, .would result in t 
mu tiling, in structure and proportios, 
e fibrous or tuxtilu conductor of tho pub 
suit, if such conductor in thu course 

i manufacture was treated by the Saw; 
d Mnn hydro-carbon process? 

Qharles It. 

“such operat 
“with tho Gai 
“ cess thoro w 
“ imato even in 
“ or more likel 

“ position who 
candosceut 

“ g<»od. 
“ 333 U-d Q 

“ you rcmumli 
“ you examine 
“ to tho Ediso 
“ in evidence, 
“ you had or h 
“ Fox patents 

“ A. I must i 
“ memory, as 
“ Boston. I e 
" certain paten 
“ list was seat 
“ have no roce 
" Fox patents 

x-Q. 71 continued by 



m jour imposition in the McKeesport 
... answer to Il-d Q. 333, you state from memory 
he examination made l,y yi.u before writing tl.es 

ters was based chiefly, if not entirely, on certain 
outs and publications of wliiel. a list was sunt y. 
the Ldison Co. Have you preserve.1 the letter 
taming that list, or a eopy of it ? 

A. [ have done so and will bring it will, me to. 
iow morning, 

71 x-Q. Did you testify as a witness for the def 
mt in any of the suits brought upon tho patoi 
.mulnrd „„d Gibbs on the Converter System of I 
r<e Lighting, No. 351,589, granted October 2(i, It 

A. I did in tho case of the Westinghouse 
Ig.unst the United States Co., ponding at the tin. 
he .Southern District of New York. 

7° 1,1 tl,n Present case, you have testilie. 
™;.! that two Of the defendant's lamps, tin 
■><1 70 volt lamps, are capable of extensive use for 
airposoof general illumination, when used in con 

1“""Verter or transformer system. Do 
efer to tho system described in the (laniard and (ii 
ntont No. 351,589 ? 

A. That is one form of the converter system, tho 
Ot one which is practically used at present. 

ill,! Ciniih.rd and Gibbs patent, howe 
escribes the fundamental . 



. inoiu was no invention, n.s distinguished from im 
gineering skill,in tho passage from tlio older lumps wit 
their carbons of assumed comparatively large ores 
soction and low resistance,to the lamp of tho patont i 
rnii t having a burner of smaller cross-section ami high, 
resistance, and in expressing the opinion contained i 
your answer to Q. (13, that the problem under disem 
stun by Proeee and Soluvendler called “subdivision o 
tbe electric light was limit, d to the question of tii 
practicability of subdividing tbe light and prodncin 
small lights with tbe same dr approximate!.- the sam 
economy as the large are lights, and did not inclml 
the broader question of the practicability of i.rodncin 
small lights by electricity-did yon have in mind th 
general literature upon the subject of electric lightin 
published before tbe date of tbe patent in suit? 

A. In my answer referred to I bad in mind the slat 
!>f the art as far as f was acquainted with it. I <b> no 
wish to bo understood, however, ns accepting your sum 

,IS expressing fully my views us to thu ‘papers » 
i niece ami Selnvendler. 

7llb x-Q. How extensive is your acquaintance will 
ho published state of tbe art upon electric lighting 
-specially upon that portion of wlmt has been .. 
lie siil.div.sion of the electric light, prior to the pntcni 

A. I have endeavored to ko q. myself informed as j, 
he matters regarding which von inquire, and think 1 
111 conversant with at least the leading opinions which 
Hive been held regarding the subject to which you par- 
ictilnrly refer. 

7ilo x-Q. Have you bail at your command the lending 
-elinieal journals in which these opinions are found '! 
A. I have lmd at band thu leading electrical journals 

79d x-Q. How extensive an examination of the lite 
turo relating to electric lighting did you make hef< 
testifying in this case, or while testifying ? 

A. I was already familiar with the leadim- pan 
which have hern, written on the subject. I looked o 
a great many of these, and either came across or 1, 
pointed out to mo some which I do not recollect havi 
met with before. 

80 x-Q. Were yon also familiar with tho opiaic 
expressed by the various experts called to testify l 
fore tho Parliamentary 0 .mmittee early in 137!) ? 

A. I have been familiar with the publication' c 
since it was issued. 

81 x-Q. In expressing the opinions in your direct i 
“ u tlou vl ul> «■* referred to in my question 70,, 

you bear in mind the statements made by flics- ■ 
ports ? 

A. I was not forgetful of them. 

Adjourned till 10 :30 A. M., Fob’.- 88. 

New Yoiik, February 28th, 1800 

Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Present, Counsel as bofore. 

(’nisg-c.cn mi nut ion of CUAIiLES It. Cl 0 s t it 1 

82 x-Q. Referring to your answer to 73 x-Q. will y 
produce tho letter ns therein stilted and stato wl: 
it is ? 

A. I linvo brought thu lotter with me this morni 
and produce it. It is a letter which was sent to me 
Mr. Frodk. H. Betts, of counsel for the Edison C 



SG x-Q. Do tliu letters wlii, 
svidonco from Mr. Betts to yoi 
Old from Major Baton to von 
rom Mr. AYillmr, inelinlo all t 
lorrospondenee ami papers . 
>ort to the Edison Electrie Li| 
out in suit? 

A. They do so far as I am 
ng else whatever, beyond a fui 
he contents of some of tho d 
mined, and a few simple ai 
( Inch I made at the time. 

87 x-Q. In expressing tin 
ivon on your direct examimi 
nginoeriug aud uon-patmitalih 
ovoltios may be presented by 
ith regard to the reid ch-iract 



Chapters XI nml XII of tlio book rufo 
mnl tlio hiuno is marked Compliiinmi 
bibit “ Chapters XI mid XII, 1st Edi 
Foiltnino, Higgs Translation." 

Defendant's counsel objects to the 
i'lg "Her ns being limileout of time; in 
ns sail! Fontaine's book constitutes no 
tlio present imposition, anti if put in o 
at all by complainant, slioultl bo so 
"•lien complainant is taking its own pi 

H8 x-Q. Is tlio King anil Lodyguine system i 
to by Fontaine are lighting or incanilosie.it lit 

A. I lie lamps of King ami Loilyguiue wort 
ilescent lamps. 

>S9 x-Q. In expressing the opinion roferrei 
x-Q. 87, dill you have in mind the article h 
Morton published in the Amen,;,,, Gas Light j 
which is already in evidence '! 

A. I had road the lecture referred to, thong 
not recollect that I had it particularly in milttf 
tug my auswurs regarding which you impiiro, I 
examining it, I see nothing in it to modify in a 
any of the opinions which I have expressed. 

!W x-Q. Does not the article of Freece wliii 
have referred to, terminate with a reference ti 
ter XI of Fontaine's Electric Lighting ; and v 
Jolt understand the reference to mean V 

A. It does so terminate. Ho refers, 1 sup| 
the various experiments which Fontaine ment 
"Inch he experimented with certain forms of in 
cunt lamps. 

91 x-Q. Does it not appear that in Mr. I 
mind at least, the problems of multiplying anil 
viding the light were one and the same problem 

Charles j?. Or. 

A. I don’t feel certain of that. Tt seems to 
that Mr. Preeee's paper is in cert iin respects i 
confusing and that he did not fully realize what lie 
actually proved, as will appear clearly from aconsii 
tion of Mr. Schwcndler’s criticism of Mr. Fleece’s 
por which criticism I have quoted in answer to Q. 
Certainly Mr. Preeee's demonstrations proved not 
in regard to multiplying the light. 

92 x-Q. In expressing the opinions referred; t 
x-Q. 87, did you have in mind the lecture of 
Preece, untitled “The Criteria of the Electric Lig 
published in the Telegraphic Journal for Fohnian 
1879, which I now hand you ? 

A. I do not recollect tint I had that article par 
larly in mind, though I believe I had read it at s 
previous time. On examining the article, liowevi 
see nothing in it which would lead mu to modify 
statements I have made, or the conclusions I I 
drawn in my direct examination. This lecture, like 
article in the Philosophical Magazine, the couclusi 
in which Mr Preece evidently has in mind, shows 
Mr. Prooco evidently had not put the problem \ 
which he was dealing as distinctly anil clearly be 
his mind as ho probably would have done, had it lj 
a simple matter of telegraphy, which was then, as i 
still, tlio braiieh of electricity to which he had gi 
special attention, anil regarding which his opinions 
of especial value. 

Complainant's counsel oilers in eviilu 
the Philosophical Magazine paper of Pro 
which was referred to on the witness’s dir 
examination as well as on his cross, and 
same is marked “Complainant’s Exhi 
Preece /Vii/nsaphical Magazine Puhlicati 



Charles R. Cross—Cross. 

marked “ Complainant's Exhibit Preeee 7 
graphic Journal Publication of February 
1879." 

93 x-Q. In expressing tliu opinions roforred to 
x-Q. 87, dill yon liavo in mind the discussion of I 
division of the electric light contained in C'lmp. ID 
the work entitled “The Electric Light in its Practi 
Application.” by Paget-Higgs. published in London 

SO 1879—a copy of which I hand you? 
A. I did not have this particular articlu in mind, 

had. however, rea.I it, though a good while ago. 
lmvo, however, examined it since your question » 
asked, and so far from finding anything in it whi 
would lead me to modify the conclusions with rega 
to which you are questioning mu, on the other hat 
SO far Its it goes, it tends rather to eonlirm nut in I 
news "'tich f expross-al in my direct examination. 

(7 Complainant's counsel offers in evidence t 
. chapto. from Higgs book referred to. ami t 

stone is marked Complainant's Exliii 
Higgs Book of 1879." 

Defendant's counsel objects to the intr 
ductiou by complainant of tho last uxhihii. 
'veil as the two exhibits marked “ Pr. 
PAifiMup/iMil .1 Itgazinc Publication of da 

192i 

Thompson, published in Engineering for Octo 
25, 1878, under the headline title, “ Divisibilitv o 
Electric Light from a Dynamical Point of View, 

dl your attention particularly to the matter in tli 
er beginning with the sentence, “Mow applv thus 
tors to tho problem of tho subdivision of the elec 
light?” Also, did you have in mind the lectur 
the same goutlumau, published iii E.giueerin, 
Dec. 20, 1878, and Dee. 27, 1S7S ? ” I mill vou 
ntiou particularly to the matter beginning with tin 
leuce, “ And now we must turn to the third of th 
disadvantages of the electric light, its extreme am 
ding brilliancy, and consider some of the suggu.- 
is that have been made for reducing it to mor 
mgcable and endurable proportions." 
• I did not have these specific publications ii 
d u lieu I gave my testimony in the direct exami 
on. The •statements made in these lectures, how 

are in no way contradictory to the views whicl 

Complainants counsel offers in evideno 
the publications referred to, and the same ar, 
marked respectively, “ Complainant's Exliibi 
Thompson's Engineering Letter of Oct. 25 
1878,” and “Complainant’s Exhibit Thomp 
son’s Engineering Lecture of Dec. 20-27 
1878." 

i x-Q. Li expressing the opinions referred to in 
87, did you have m mind the communication 

t William Trant entitled “The Divisibility of the 
itrio Light,”, published in Suture for Mov. 21, 



Charles II. Cross—C'ros. 
Charles R. Cro 

mtur Imd II vary imperfect knowledge of even s;m) 
imiciplos III physics, so that Ids opinions upon t 
uhjact under consideration are really of no val 
vhatuvor. 

OGx-Q. In expressing I he opinions reform! to i 
7>llil' .. have in mind the statement eontnims 
lie editorial article in tho Tcktjntphk Journal fo 
■>. 187s. entitled " Gas v. Electric Lighting," 
tatement is as follows; “ It is true that at p°rcsi 
invention by which the electric current supplyinj 
electric lamps can lie siilalivided so as to feed a 
many light centres and thus at thu same time moi 
while it distributes the light, is a desideratum n 
sary to tl.g complete success of electric lighting 

A. I did not hive that editorial par 
'lo not find in it, however, anything 

the views which 1 have exnresi 

Mr. C. IV. Siemens,; 151 « 20. 
Mr. Conrad IV. Cooke, Q. 388,p. 47; Q. 

Mr. William Henry Preccc, Qs. old, 
and i)12, p. 00. 

Mr. John llopkinson, Q. 1121, p. 70. 
Sir William Thomson, Q. 1770 and 1781 

180 ? 

A. I did. 

Complainant’s counsel oilers in evidence 
extracts from the evidence referred to, 
the same is marked “ Complainant's Exl; 
Parliamentary Evidence, April-June, 18 

08 x-Q. In expressing the opinions referred to 
x-Q. 87, did you have in mind the following publ 
tious: The article entitled “ Considerations sin 
Eclniruge Public par les provides Electriipies” by 
Du Moncel, published in U Lumkre Eketrhpte in 
first numbei of that journal, without date,hut publis 
prior to May 15,187!); the article entitled “Qiieh] 
liellexioiis a legard du la noil voile hunpe de M. 1: 
'OH," by Du Moneel, published in La Lumkre E 
>r!,ite for January, 1880; the article until 
‘Les precedes Edison" also published in the I 
lumber of la Lumkre Elect riipie before 
'erred to ; tho articlopiiblished in La Lumkre Eke, 
l"e for October 1, 1881, by Du Moncel, entitled “J 
[aimpes Electriipios :i l’fncaudescoucu,"also the arti 
>}■ the same writer iu the same number of La Lam, 
Kkctri,jue,ontitlod “Systeme de L’Eclairage Electro 
le M. Edison ; " also the editorial article published 

f<>‘- February 12, 18S0, and entitled "Edit 



Article* " 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively, iil.su tl 
clu in the hint, iiitmliur of I.i Lumen 
lri'l<«' untitled Lim Precedes Edison « 
Kumu is marked '‘Complainant's Ux|,j 
Lumen KUctri.jur. Artiulou;” also p 
tion in Nature for February 12, 1830, a 
same is marked "Complainant’s Evliili 
turn publication of February 12, 18SI).' 

«J!) x-Q. In expressing the opinions referred 
Q. 87, did you have in mind the followin', 
wits made in Kuyineeruuj ami ’1/ie Km 
ujiu,for February 21, 137‘J, p. 01 is as foi 

“ Whether Mr. Edison's system for 
" ingelectric current can only hesatisfa 

demonstated by actual experiment n 
" perience, it will be severely liaiidi 
“ against all electric arc systems by t. 
“ drawback common to all iueiim 
“ M.'stums, namely, that for each nddi 
“ tliu number of lights in circuit an om 

reduction is made m the mteiisitv 
“ ''Kid produced. We, therefore, earn 



4 still Mr. Edison's lump might 
“ used to iuhcIi advantage for sti 
11 ami in factories, or theatres; in 
“ •'•ittuition where it could bo loc 
“ 11 skilled attendant. If tlio on 
“ successfully divided among do> 
“ lamps, til on may gas-makers 
“ nothing of tlio kind can bo dour 

V. I dill not havo this artiolo in mini 
1‘ii'o whatever in it to altor my oonolu 
ontly it relates only to Mr. Edison’s phi 
•ombination tvitli his tuning-fork dvnain 
dllury dovioos. 

Complainant’s oimnsol offers i 
tho extracts from The Ewjlncer an 
i'«j referred to in tho last two ipit 
tho snmo aro niarkod Complainan 
" hmjmeer and Eiiijiiieeriinj Extri 

Defendant's counsel objects npo 
grounds as before, and on tho fnrtl 

misleading as to the purport of sa 
Complainant’s counsel replies tin 

tracts are complete in thomsolvi 
misleading and not mndiliod by tl 
and the articles themselves being ii 
session of defendant’s eonns.,1 it., 

otiered in evidence Chapters XI and XII; al 
have in mind the statements contained in tli 
of tho second edition of Fontaine’s book pi 
187!); also did yon have in mind the stateii 
t'“lied iu Chapter XIII of the third edit! 
taino’s book published in 1888. Of this 1 
refer to the opening statement of Chapter X 
the bond of “ Industrial lamps ” on page Will 
opening statement on pages -It 
head of “ Swan Lamps V ” 

Tho books referred t 
' are handed to tile witnes 



. . •noi.wiiuuii oi rontaim 
book, Chapters XI and XU of wliid, we, 
ofii!rod after 87 x-Q„ and the H:unu is mark., 

(.omphihiunt s Exhibit Preface tirst .slitio 
of Fontaine, Higgs translation. " 

2. A translation of the preface of the see.; 
edition of Fontaine's Electric Lighti,,.. ■„ 
lished in 187!), and the same is marked ‘‘ Co 
plainant's Exhibit Preface 2d edition 
Fontaine. ’* 

•J. A translation of the Extracts rofanvd 
taken from Chapter XIII of the third edit! 
"f Fontaine's Electric Lighting published 
1888, and the same is marked *• Complains,, 
Exhibit Extracts from ltd edition of F„ 
taine." 

dross-examination closed. 

'te-dbecl .Mim!h,j S. A. DtWCAS, Es,j.: 

102 R-d Q. On cross-ex imimtion, complain mt 
oansel lias made long ijuntations from von, dcpos 
ion in ll,o McKeesport suit. What was the iistni 

the invention covered by the patent upon wide 
mt suit was brought ? 
A. The invention refer,vd to was an iuoande-cm 

im|’ ,U,M,U *»•'% of ShtHU and eontaining a Inmn 
'■I'e out of eurhoii from librous or textile mat.-iii: 
h o un arch shaped form. The issues of tlmt cas. 
! 1 them, wore totally different from thos 
t the present case. 

103 R-d Q. How furd 

Charles II. Cross—Ilctlirect. 

describes is made of tar-putty which is not a 
or textile material. 

104 R-d Q. Reference Iiils been made mi mill 
examination to a eorrespoinleiiee between vours 
Mr. Betts in the year 1881, in relation to the 
now in suit. What were tin, eireamstances 
wliich this correspondence took place, and how 
you regard tlie views set forth in your letter . 
23,1881, as dclinitivc and final ? 

A. The circumstances under which the eorre 
cnee took place were the following. I receive 
Mr. Betts a copy of the patent in suit and also 
Edison patent relating to his platinum vaciittii 
together with some memoranda by Mr. Wilb 
samples of the Edison and Maxim lamps. I „ 
amiued a number of English patents to which un 
tion was called. I was desired hv .Mr. Betts t 
sider whether the Maxim Jump sent mu was a 1, 
high resistance, and also whether the leading-in 
were of platinum and sualed into the glass, as se 
in one of thujuluims of tliu platinum-lamp patent 
Betts also suggested a criterion by 'which, t, 
whether any particular lamp was or was not tl, 
of high resistance set forth in the 'Edison pa 
suit. I understood that what Mr. Betts desired 
genera! statement of my views upon tire matt 
terrud to in his letter, upon the assumption tli 
interpretation of the claims assumed l)V him u 
correct one. 

1 assumed tlmt what was desired was , 
i preliminary report of my judgment in the i 
eased upon such time as I could then give 



% t>y personal couforunee with Mr. Bol 
S.ldi casus, anil that at sue), time tlm 

10 ***t«rprot,»tio.i of the patent aI„] j 
■'stat,! of Ihu art would ho discussuc 
f l]T ***•«» ... . myself strii 
lerutlon of the specific topics roforr 
)tts' letter ami pat mv reply to a eoasii 
an intuiiogutivo and conditional form, 

recti)' lead to farther consideration asw 
tf the uncertain state of mv mind as t< 
liters which I was asked to consider. 
Adjourned for lanch. 

1";’ UmI (i- Di<1 )'"I1 at the time form n 
whether the words carleai of |,i»h r 

l!m ,,,1U nf ..Horn in suit, related 
instance of the carlam burner as contn 
T ‘csistance, and, if not, « 
A. I did not form any opinion wlmte 
is matter, hat accepted the interpretati 
’essioi! winch Sir. Betts had given to 
iderstand that I was desired to con 

of the interpretation of the expr 
the question, hut Kave Mr. Betts th 
" . 1 'cached, accepting his pren 
caning of this expression of the pn 
icstion. 

1U,i ‘V'1 !*’ 'Vlm» form the 
Z "',r'U, !',st 4lH,vu 'l"oled from elu 

cut relate to resistance, as y, 
‘ !•’ on your direct uxnminnti 
A. -Not until a few mouths ago. I ha 

1 couaider this patent minutely after m 
‘ce with Mr. Betts,until I had given atti 

in this suit,Prof. Barker,who eom 
mice referred to in the claim to I 
mice. This interpretation of tl 

unities which otherwise I should 
understanding the complete met 

107 R-d Q. I„ your letter to 
1881, speaking of the patent i 
“ Mr. Edison here describes for ■ 
right) a process hy which a cu 
made practically." How fall an 
at that time make as to the pro. 
carbons for electric lights, and 
any process of making carbons 
Edison’s patent which would lei 
opinion suggested in the words i 
probable or possible novelty of I 

A. I did not make any real ii 
mol hods of making earhons foi 
prior to the date of the Edison pi 
I was acquainted with the dusci 
methods of manufacturing curb, 
found in the books on electric lit 





Charles ft. Cross—ftalirect. 

L'thiug over one-quarter of a mile, tlio 
111 reach tin* diameter of threo inches 

Defendant's counsel htales tha 
to examine the witness as to the 
Mentions olTereil in eviilonco by < 
counsel (luring his cross-oxumii 
witness, but in doing so ho |iri 
amine him ,k he,a:, and without 
objections applicable to the .* 
tions or any of defendant’s r 
premises. 

-•1 H-d Q. On cross-examination, in or 
o 100, your attention was called to i 
oils of the yearn immediately prooedin 
the date of the patent in suit. 

ixamined these publications, 
lem anything which is opj 
It presented on your direct 
I cUeet that certain features 
Hi suit are the result of tin 

Charles ft. 

I( is very true that when the possibility 
1 introduction of tho incandescent electn 
onipotitor with gas was first seriously co 
'reject was looked upon as somewhat 
may persons, ami with perfect justice, fo 
rijsunt day, ivith the multitude of device 
good lamp which have h id to lie invent 

) make the service at all satisfactory, t 
cut lamp cannot oo upetu with gas in tl 
rice. It presents manifest advantages 
|iich a small portion of the public is wil 
lore for it than for gas, and it is really 
iesc advantages that it has come to lie" 
s present comparatively limits l extent, 
ictly informed, the number of incandesce 
resent in use in tho United States, is onl 
or cent, at the outsidu of the number of 
So far as I am aware, those best compel 

id not question tho possibility of multiply 

■gle machine; but they either simply coi 
would not pay, or in some cases imagin 
lties would be found in the production 
large quantities by dynamos, in suitaL 
these, in the permanence of the 

truer, or iii tho liability of danger to I 
ty. Tho doubts entertained did not rel 
rtieularly to the lump required, but to t 
■coring problem. With those best in 
cstions which arose were of this nature, 
c same character as those which were 
■ Humphrey Davy ridiculed thodistribu 
ion the possibility of traus-Atlautic steal 
s doubted, when the possibility of bridg 







Charles It. Cross—Redirect. 

27G. (Earl Percy). You said that 
ictrie light is cheaper, tlio more it is c 
titrated ; am I right in understanding t! 
o loss of power depends upon the stih 
don of the light rather than upon the <] 
nee which the current has to travel; 
>th of those conditions have their elf 
10 distance to which a current has 
iivel would only increase the resistance 
e conductor was not iucioasod ; hut i 
id to increase my distance to, say, tw 
o distance originally existing between I 
uroe of power and the electric light, a 
made a long conductor of twice the ur 
on the electric resistance would he I 
me in both cases, and the loss would 
e same. Distance does not a priori i 
y loss of power; it implies weight of c 
inters; but subdivision of the elect 
?ht implies a loss which cannot he t 
ated. In dividing the focus of light in 
ro foci, each of these two foci would n 
ve the amount of light produced by • 
iginul focus ? 
2!)7. You would say that for such | 
>sus as footlights and sidelights, which 
lire constant mo lificatiou of the liglit, 
■esont at any rate, whatever your ox| 
nee may lead you to in the future,thee 
ic light is hardly a suitable light?—S 
light, for instance, as Mr Edison propi 
>w, I think, would be much more couti 











Thu editorial further si 
forming apart of tliu ays 
niagnoto-uleclric mauliiiii 

The locturo of Hr. P 
Electric; Light,” is Hindi 
/’/<Umuphlent Mtujuzitic, 
in niy answers to iutorro 
lie says is evidently has 
in that paper and is su 
indeed Mr. Preecu distil 
loeturo. Ho also rucogni 
of the light, as ho oalls 







cornu tlio difficulty, (lower 
knows him mm ijouiit." 
“ This, howevur, is not nil. 

satisfactory series of ovact t 
applied to ait Edison lamp t 
list rosourcus of tin; .Stevens 
actual resistance of the 
strength of the current llo 
roetly moasured. These ex| 
conducted hv persons of no 
than Professor Morton ; 
Mayer. Their report on the 
wo hope to publish in ejetenm. 
it, it would appear that thou, 
the efficiency of the lamp 
with, even greator than thus 
lessors Howland and Barker, 
cully conclude that the di; 
the systum outweigh its ndv: 
‘relatively trilling economy 
ceases to have any coutrolli 
in the practical relations ol 
“ Tho sounder judgment of 

1 enco, therefore, accords with 
side of tho Atlantic in its est 
which Mr. Edison modestly c 
covery of the electric light.'" 

114 B-d Q. e papers put 





Exhibit* Offered in Evidence. 

from St. Georg" Lane-Fox, and heretofore re 
forrod to try tlio witness Cro.ss, which is murk 
ed " Defendant's Exhibit Lane-Fox Letter t< 
London Hunt* ; ” also an article printed oi 
pages Go and GG of Vol. 17, third series, o 
tho .1 merican Journal of Science and A rtx {.Sil 
liman « Journal) which is marked “ Defend 
ant’s Exhibit Si It i loan' * Journal Article ;' 
and also au article published in Enjincaimj foi 
May Id, 1880, which is marked “ Defendant's 
Exhibit Emjinecrinj Article of May 11, 18SU 

It is stipulated that typewritten copies may 
be used in place of tho original publications, 
and that tho various articles referred to rveri 
publishod at the times above stated. 



tvlucli 5.id0,000 was issued for proporty ami put 
ind 5970,000 was issitud for cash, much of it lu 
>0011 sold above parand netted to tile company SI,-. 
foO; ami; in addition to this capital stock the earn 
)f the company were use I in part and something 
>1,000,000 was borrowed for the purpose of tile'll 
less? 

•1 Q. Please give some idea of the volume of I, 
less done by the company in its early v.-nrs; if 
'lease, in the years 18811 and 1881 ? 

Snino objection. 

A. The sales for the year ending March .‘11, P 
ere $109,917.(55, and for the year ending March 
SS2, the sales were $798,711.59. 

3 Q- Canyon state what your sales of inenr-feb- 
imps were foi thu year 1881 ? 

. *Same objection. 

A. For the year ending March 31, 1882, ear s, 
ere !1G,|:17 lamps. 

•> Q. How many patents appioximutuly are owi 
I' your company ? 

.Samu objection. 

A. On the first of January, 1839, the United .Stai 

their patents, 1 think about thu middle of Ju 
d under date of November 9, 1889, an a Id it 
patents wore noticed in a letter signed by 
ril, secretary of tlje Edison Electric Light 
as I can romombor or ascertain, these are I 

tices over received from the Edison Com 
v produce copies of thus 
iug the original notico as 

Defendant’s eoi 
two notices offeri 
samo are marked 
Exhibit Edison 
and 2. 

10 Q. Please state whet 
eight by the Edison Co., 
t, for alleged infringe!! 



Geonje 11' Ucbanl- 

information ut my comiuniul, Thu United States Elec¬ 
tric Lighting Co.^started an experimental station at 120 
Broadway in the City of New York in November, 18S0. 
They run a circuit from T20 Broadway to Wall street 
and vicinity,adding lights from time to time until they 
were supplying 231 lights,distributed among seventeen 
different customers. The lamp before referred to was 
used for this service. 
The company found it impossible to do a remunerative 

commercial business with this lamp for the reason that,' 
although they had provided a largo cable for conduct¬ 
ing tho current to tho lamps, the loss upon the line was 
so great as to cause a great variation in electro-motive 
force in tho current supplied to the different 
customers and a very large breakage of lamps in 
consequence, although the lamps in the building 
showed a satisfactory life, and, after continuing the 
service for something more than one year, the experi¬ 
ment was abandoned. 

A somewhat similar experience was obtain-' 
ed from a station at the corner of .Sixth 
avenue and Twenty-fifth street, from which place cir¬ 
cuits of heavy wire wore run over to Madison Square 
and lights added until there were 133 supplied to 
seven different customers. Tho experience at this sta¬ 
tion was not unlike that down town and the company 
abandoned it after keeping it in operation for a year 
or thoreabouts. 

Those wore tho only central stations the company _ 
over tried to establish with this M lamp. 1 

15 Q. Taking your down-town station, what was the 
cost of light to tho customer as compared with the cost 
of gas during the time tho station was in operation '! 

A. It was very much in excess of the price of gas, 
as tho customers were charged If cents per hour per 







Exhibit, “ Defends 
i-sed for lighting in 

A. Thoy woru in. 
ixporiinont il Htiitioi 
non v. Xho largest 
mnv for uso with tl 
.00 lights. 

38 x-Q. Aro lump! 
"iltiplu arc lighting 
A. Vos, sir, on soi 

30 x-Q. Wlmt is 
lunt, in number of 
vor installed with tl 
A. I think there v 

vo ono-hundred lig 
Dssililu that one or i 
le-lmndred light u 
vlv. 

■10 x-Q. Is it not u 
me run from these i 
Ijoiniug buildings I 
nips, in ono or inori 

in which the dvm 
A. Not that I mil i 

11 x-Q. When did 



George I!'. Ilebard— Cross. 

A. During tliu spring or early Hummur of 
10 best of mv recollection. 

42 x-Q. What •ilmrnotor of work <li,l yon 
use 70-volt lumps prior to May, 1885 ? 
A. Wo usud them in connection with the pi 
>l.ite,l lighting, nntl I think those lumps wore 
ultiplo-sorics lighting prior to Muy, 1885? 

43 *-Q. Wustho null tipi e-so nos lighting con 
kghting ? 

It x-Q. How wore these lumps nrrungeil in 
• other tlmn multiplo-series lighting hy vo 
ny? 

;V- Wlu!n ,Lscl1 isolated plunts they were 
t up in multiplo-urc. 

h"> x-Q. Are lumps liko thuso 70 volt lumps i 
‘‘"‘g 1,1 ""'Itiplo lire ut the present time. If 
guly ere they in use ? 

V- T1,"i' nro l,irB°>v i» use for isolate,1 light 
■sent, in multiplo arc. 

■’ " lmt iB the largest isointoil plant, 
liber of lumps, that your company has over in 
li these 70-volt lamps ? 

i. I don’t rumumbor any of more than 1000 < 

George If'. Ueburu 

40 x-Q. In that case it her 
your dynamos together, so us 
to thosnmc circuit, did it no 

A. Yes, sir. 

50 x-Q. What is the lurtj 
plant your company has e 
character of lamps was used 

A. The largest plant that 1 
Equitable Life Assurance JJu 
has a capacity of 4,200 10-eu 

51 x-Q. This is the same I 
which you have before inenti 
an experimental cuutrul-stuti 

A. It it tho same location, 
torn to piocss and rebuilt sin 

52 x-Q. Did you formerly 
this building, and if so, whe 
110-volt lamp? 

A. Tho present pluut was 
of 1888, if my memory serves 
to that, in the old building tli 
with tho lowor volt lamps. 

53 x-Q. What was the vo 
lamps, and how many were u 

A. To tho best of my roeol 
800 70-volt lamps used. 

54 x-Q. Aud before tlmt ti 
in the samo building with the 
plaiuaut’s Exhibit “ Defend 
how many of these wore used 

A. Aftor tho experimental 
in the direct examination ivi 





Oeorgc II'. llcbard— liecrott. 

Iio pntout No. 2211,898, which boro sufficii 
ico to tbo lumps wo wuro making to suggi 
il any infringement. 

) R-x Q. Did not yon nniltho othoroffic 
mlnnt company know of tliis patent Nl 
was it not n matter of discussion liotwuo 
and connsol of tlio company ? 

. Not that I am aware of. 

I R-x Q. You are not aware of the fact 
prior to the beginning of this suit, this p 

398, was discussod between the officers and 
'f the ilefendant company, in anticipation 
i it, anil that the defenses to this patent u 
nvestigated by the officers and counsel fe 
ant company at that time ? 

No, sir. 

R-x Q. Are you aware of the fact that 
dines before the bringing of this suit, 
made by or on behalf ot the defendant i 

o complainant company, to secure an 
■ with the complainant company under tin 
le complainant company, including the | 

Objected to as iinmaturial. 

I am not aware that any officer, employee or re- 
nitutivo of thu defendant company was ever 

necessary patent anil legal expense 
numerous parties who apparently thou 
might bo made for themselves, if, uctiu 
intermediaries, they could bring about 
I ain aware that also stockholders in 
company have on their own account, as i 
conversations with stockholders in tl 
company, presumably acting in like ci| 
iug the advisability of somu broad eomu 
meat, by which the two compallies coah 
ill building Up the electric lighting iiidus 
by competition destroying same j bin 
vorsutions were on thu broad subject a 
and did not relate specifically to the p 
any other patents or group of patents. 

112 R-x Q. Wore you present at thosi 
A. In ouo or two instances. 

03 R-x Q. You don’t know then, of y 
edge, whether in thu other convorsath 
in suit was specifically mentioned or no 

A. Ouly upon information uud belief, 
had been, the parties to the couversatie 
thorizod by the Board of Directors to a 
any sense. 

ti4 R-x Q. You do not pretend to in 
curred in this relation, before your persi 
with tho company in November, 1881, d 

A- Only so far as is shown by the i 





1982 Offers in Evitlen irf Stipulations. 

Defendant's counsel offer in cvidenco an extract 
from pago 101 of “Tlio Inductorium or Induction 
Coil," by Henry M. Noad, published ut London by 
John Churchill * Sons in 1808, and tho same is marked 
“ Defendant’s Exhibit Extract from Nond’s Indncto- 
riuut." Proof of publication is waived, und it is stipu¬ 
lated tlint a copy may bo used in place of tlio original 
book. 

7nor Eefendaut’s Counsel offer in cvidenco n copy of a 
-11 certified copy of certain papers rolutiug to the consoli¬ 

dation of tlio corporation complainant with tlio Edison 
Company for Isolated Lighting, hied in the Office of 
the Clerk of the City and County of Now York Doccm- 
ber 31,1880, and the same is marked “Defendnut's Ex¬ 
hibit Edison Consolidation Proceedings.” 

It is stipuluti d that the paper offered by defendant’s 
counsel is a correct copy of tlio said consolidation pro¬ 
ceedings, subject to the correction of any errors that 

7927 found thereiu at any time boforo tho hearing- 
that the original was duly file 1 and recorded as re-’ 
ipnred by the Now York statute authorizing 
said proceedings, and that tho Edison Company 
for Isolated Lighting, mentioned in said proceedings, 
was a -Now York corporation created and organized as 
theroiu Htutod. 

Defendant’s counsel also offer in evidenco a copy 
of an agreement dated March 8, 1881, between tl,‘. 
m| °n Eluc,riu LiSl»t Company, tho complainant, and 

7928 ,A; Edison, ami the same is marked “ Defend- 
auts Exhibit Agreement between tho Complainant and 
1 homes A. Edison, of March 8, 1881." 

It is stipulated that tho paper offered in evident-. 
S a correct copy of tho agreement executed between 
he parties as therein stated subject to the correction, 

any time before the hearing, of any errors that may 
oum t ioroni, and tlmt prior to briugiug this suit 

the saul agreement was du y assigned by said Ellison’ 

Offers in Eeitlcnce an,! Stipulation*. 1083 

with tho consont of tho complainant to tl>c Edison 
Lamp Company, a corporation organized under the 
laws of tho Stato of New Jersey. 

Defendant’s counsel also offer in ovidenco copies of 
two agreements between tho Edison Eluctrie Light 
Company, the complainant, and tho Edison Company 
for Isolated Lighting, dated respectively April 215, 
1882, and September 1, 188-1, aud tho same are marked 
respectively “ Defendant’s Exhibit Contract between 
tho Complainant and tlio Edison Company for Isolated 7030 
Lighting ’’ anil “ Defendant's Exhibit Supplemental 
Contract between thu Complainant and the Edison 
Company for Isolated Lighting." It is stipulated that 
tho papers offered in evidence are correct copies of the 
original agreements executed between thu parties, sub¬ 
ject to tho correction, at any time before the hearing, 
of any errors that may bo found therein. 

Defendant’s counsel, with tho consent of Complain¬ 
ant’s Counsel, withdraw tho offers of the following ex¬ 
hibits contained in tho deposition of Mr. Man Btipu- 7931 
luted iu from tho McKeosport case, tho said exhibits 
being on file in said McKeesport case: “Specimens of 
Excelsior, broom corn aud manilla ” referred toon page 
442 of tho printed record, “No. 29 Globe of Lamp” re¬ 
ferred to on page 452, “Specimens of Gru-gru Palm 
and Mangrove,” referred to on pago 809, and “ Speci¬ 
mens of India Cane,” roforroil to 011 page 822. 

It is ugreed that the “Exhibit No. 30” put in evi¬ 
dence on pago 4(50 of Alb.m Mnu's deposition is the 
decision of the Commissioner of Patents printed on 
pages 714 to 734, Vol. 4 of the McKeesport record >7932 
aud that tho typewriter copy of tho same now pro¬ 
duced may be marked and used ns such exhibit in this 
caso, subject to tho correction ol any errors that may 
ho found thoruiu. 



1984 Offers in Evidence and Stipulations. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

The Edison- Electric Light Company 

7no. The United States Electric Liairr- 
',W4 inq Company. I 

In Equity 
No. 3,445. 

Continuation of proofs in bolmlf of defendant, taken 
boforo S. M. Hitclicock, one of tlio Examiners of tlio 
Court. 

New Y irk City, Apr. 30, 1890. 

Mot pursuant to notico, at 2 o’clock p. m. at office of 
Duncan, Curtis .t Pago at 120 Broadway, and nd- 

79^5 jour nod to offico of Sowurd. Da Costa .t Gutbrio, 29 
Nassau stroot. 

Prosont:—C. A. Seward, Esq., and R. N. Dyer, Esq., 
for Complainant. S. A. Duncan, Esq., and 
L. E. Curtis. Esq., for Defendant. 

Counsel for defendant offer in ovi.lonco tko follow¬ 
ing documents: 

1. A copy in tbo Swedish language, duly cortiliod 
under the soal of tbo Swedish Patent Bureau, of letters 

7936patent grouted to Thomas Alva Edison by the King¬ 
dom of Sweden on tlio 5th day of March, 1880, to¬ 
gether with the description accompanying tlio same 
and forming a part thereof, tlio said patent mid specifi¬ 
cation being marked by the Examiner as “Defendant's 
Exhibit Edison’s Swedish Patent.” 

2. A copy, certified in like manner, of the drawing 
cco H ‘ i * the said Swedish patent, the same be¬ 

ing marked by the Examiner as “Defend,..it’s Exhibit 
Edison s Swedish Patent Drawing.” 

3. Tlio stipulation made by and between the p irtic 
hereto undor date of April 21, 1890, in relation to tli 
aforesaid Edison Swedish Patent, ami the Law of Pat 
cuts of tlio Kingdom of Sweden; and the same i 
marked by the Examiner as “Defendant’s Exhibit Slip 
illation re Swedish Patent Liwand Edison’s Swodisl 
Patent.” 

4. Tlio stipulation made by and between the partioc 
hereto under date of. April 25, 189(1, m regard to tin 
translation of tlio aforesaid Ellison Swediah°putout, to 
gotlior with the translation and drawings of the same 
anil tlio same is mnrkod “Defendant’s Exhibit Trans 
lation of Ellison's Swedish Patent." 

5. A copy of letters patent No. 10,(151, issued In 
the Dominion of Canada to Thomas Alva Edison unde 
date of Novombcr 17, 1879, for the period of live veins 
together with tlio specification and drawing necom 
partying the same, and the certificate of the Commis- 
sionor of Patents of Canada under date of October 30 
1883, in relation to the payment by the holder of sail 
patent of a foo of S10, for the further term of ten years 
(he said copy being cortiliod by C. J. Cambio, as" Act- 
tig Doputy Commissioner of Patents of the Dominion 
>f Canada, under tlio seal of the Department of Agri- 
mlturo of said Dominion, on January 13, 1885; and 
ho same is marked “Defendant's Exliibit No. 1, Eili- 
ion’s Cunndiau Patent." This is the same Canadian 
intent which was put in evidence on August 2, 1SSS, 
mil was thou marked ns “Defendant’s Exhibit No. I," 
nil is referred to under this designation in the deposi- 
ions of Z. A. Lush and Charles Moss heretofore taken 
ii this cause. 
It is stipulated, subject to the correction of unv 



198G Stipulation re Siecdieh Patent /mw amt 
Edison's Swedish Patent. 

tificnto of the Commissioner of Patou ts rospeclinL- the 
payment of tlio oxtousion fee of forty dollars; also that 
the gran too of tl.o said Canadian patent was tlio same 

SZ‘? "'l,0'n 11,0 U,,Uc<, ***** Patent No. 
here in suit woro issued. 

7942 

Defendant s Exhibit, Stipulation re Swed 

ish Patent Law and Edison's Swedish 

Patent, April 30, 1890. S. M.H,Ex. 

CIRCUIT COURT OF T1IE UNITED STATES. 

Southern* Distiiict ok New Yohk. 

7943The Edison Electihc Light Company 

The United States Electmc Light¬ 

ing Company. 

I.iit'o fo"0^ 8til>U,'lt0<1 l.otween the parties 
„ T t, PUrP0SeS °f U,iH Huit' Allows : 
'944of Simlm, on°H !"^nt,"oro B*»nto«l ™ tl.o Kingdom 

Alva Elison tl ‘° t ' ^ °f MQrcl1* 1880> Thomas 
patent here’ tjnUT° ‘°"M" 41,0 UniW» States 

amended plea and aLwer f™ 0*1' alI°g0d in 
Patent ami tL ’ ,lorom i and that the said 
ing the same anTfo a'tl0n 11,1,1 dni'vi,13 nccompany- 
tivo of the inv r nn!"s n Pnrt thereof, and doscrip- 

—. 

^ In Equity 

! No. 3445 

on re sSwrt/is/t latent j 
hilimttz Siced'mh 

l>or , 1889, and Fobriidrv 4, 189(1, respectively 
l.y Wilhelm Swalin under the seal of the R„ U Pat 
out oniro of Sweden, ami marked herein as “Defen 
limit’s Exhibits Edison’s Swedish Patent,” ami 
“Edison’s Swedish Patent Drawing.” 

2. That either party herein is id liberty to introduce 
in evidence tlio Patent Laws of the Kingdom of Swo- 
den ns tho same appear in the official publications in 
thu possession of tho Swedish Consul in the City of 
Now York, ora copy of tho same certified by the said7!)J 
Consul; und particularly tho Royal Dec.ee r.-pectin" 
Patents of August19, RUM, and the addition then to 
of February 22, 1807. It is further stipulate,! that the 
translation hereto attached of the said Royal Decree of 
1850 is a correct translation of tho said original decree 
and it is further stipulated that by the said supple¬ 
mental decreo of 1807 it was provided that the proof of 
working required by Section 10 of the said law of 185(i 
must establish that the working had been within the 
Kingdom of Sweden. 794 

3. That on tho lltli day of January, 1834, the Col¬ 
lege of Commerce refund to in the said Swedish law 
of.185(5, acting under the provisions of Section 1(> of 
said law, published in the Official Gazette of the King- 
dom, viz: in tho Post och Iurikcs 'I'iduingnr, tho notice 
required by the said suction 1(5 of the said decree, in 
reference to the said Edison patent of March 5, 18S0, 
on tho ground that it had not been proven that the 
patented invention luul been worked in the Kingdom ( 
of Sweden within tho year 1883, as required by law ; it 7!Uf 
being agreed that, tho defendant furnish at the earliest 
practicable day a copy of the suiil notice thus pub¬ 
lished by tlio College of Commerce, duly certified by 
tho American Consul at Stockholm, tho same to be 
used in connection with and as a part of this stipu¬ 
lation. 



8 Stipulation re Swc/linh Patent hue anil 
KtHson’t Sweilinh Patent. 

■ 4. That tlio invention cove re. I by tho aforesaid Edi¬ 
son Swedish patent was not worked or employed in the 
Kingdom of Sweden within the third period of twelve 
months from tho date of said patent, viz: during tho 
twolvo months precoding Mnrch 5,1883; that the period 
of two years allowed by section 10 of tho said royal 
patout decrco of 1850 for making proof of tho working 
of a patented invention in Sweden was not extended; 

70 "ml tlmt 110 proof of working within the said third pe- 
nod of twolvo months was made. 

This last stipulation, ns well as tho previous ones, to 
be subject to tho correction, upon due notice, of mis¬ 
takes of fact, if any such shall hereafter be found to 

April 24, 1800. 

Eaton ,fc Lewis, 

Solicitors for Complainnnt. 
7951 Duncan, Cuhtis & Paoe, 

Solicitors for Defendant. 

Sirei/inh Patent h 

1855. No. 40.795" ’ 

SWEDISH COLLECTION OF STATUTES. 

(To ho read from tho pulpit.) 

HIS KOVAL MAJESTY’S 

Renewed Giiacious Df.ciiee Conceiinixo Patents; 

Given in Stockholm Castle, August ltlth, 1855. 

He, Of car, by the yruee of Owl King „f Smeileu, Nor¬ 
way, the doth* aw/ the Went!*, hereby jimclaim ae 795.1 
foilmen : 

Whereas tho States of the Kingdom have to us made 
hnmblo presentment regarding certain changes in tho 
Koyal Patent Decree of December, 13th, 1834, and 

Whereas, on gracious command, Ours and tho Na¬ 
tional Collego of Commerce, guided liv further expe¬ 
rience, has prepared and presented humble proposition 
for n now Statute in this matter, 

We liavo, after a hearing granted to those concerned, 795.-, 
decided through this reuowod decree graciously to es¬ 
tablish tho following rules regarding tho granting and 
enjoyment of patents, or letters giving the right, with 
exclusion of others, during a certain time to practice 
and employ new inventions in industry and art, as well 
as improvements npou inventions of this nature al¬ 
ready nuulo: 

l’nteut confers upon the owner the right during the 71151; 
timo fixed by the letters pntent, with exclusion of 
othors, personally or through others, everywhere with¬ 
in tho Kingdom, to prnctico that invention or produce 
thoso manufactures, specified by tho patent, and t0 
keop these products for snle; wherein it is his duty to 
comply with tho rules established by present statutes 
regarding tho manufacture and sale of goods, although 
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lie shall not ho obliged in order to enjoy tho right 11 
tioned, to ncqniro tho freedom of 11 tmdo or n city. 

Patent-right shall bo considered tho owners I 
property, and may accordingly Im inherited am 
moans of any legal document wlmtovor transferred 
second party, with the right that 1ms been grai 
through tho letters patent. 

Patent shall be obtainable : 

1st: On now inventions having industry or art 
their object: and 

2nd: On improvements upon previous invention 
this nature, which howovor, must not load to infrii 
incut upon patent-right previously granted. 

Patent may not be granted upon medical propnrat 
nor upon invention of such a nature that its ompl 
ment is evidently contrary to existing law, conn 
safety or good morals. 

Nor cun nuybody through a patent gnin exclu: 
right of generally employing a new principle, but < 
of using that or those wuysand means in the prncth 
of au invention which by tho applicant are staled : 
described. 

Skc. SI. 

Patent is granted for a timo of at least three,: 
at most fifteen yeais, in proportion to tho nature i 
importance of tho invention. 

Sec. 4. 

To the obtaining oi a patent in accordance with 
rules above established only inventors, Swedish 

Sireiti*A Putr.nl Jjtw. 11)91 

[oreign country, and thereby been forced to publish a79Gl 
Inscription of tho manner in which to practico tho iu- 
ention, ho may, nevertheless, obtain patent in this 
diigdom for a certain length of timo, in accordance 
dtli Sec. 3, no longer, however, than until tho foreign 
latent expires. 

Sfx. G. 

Invcutor desirous of patent limy file an application 
villi Ours and tho National G'ollcgu of Commerce, anil 
nobody into tho same, beside announcement of tho 7flc, 
natter in question, distinct statement whether the in- 
iciitionou which patent is applied for is new or au im- 
irovemcut upon au invention already in use, and also 
date tho timo during which tho applicant wishes to 
anjoy patent right; he is also required to annex a cor¬ 
rect and comprehensive description of tho invention, 
mid tho manner in which it is to be practiced, and also 
correct drawings or models, where such are required. 
Such descriptions and drawings shall be submitted to 
the collego sealed, tho seal to be broken when the up- 
plication for pntont is taken up for consideration; then 
they nro kept with tho collego in order to be accessible 
to those desirous of making themselves acquainted 
with them. If the applicant is unable to furnish a 
perfect description at once, such fact should bo stated 
in tho application. Tho collego then shall, by an ex¬ 
tract of tho record to bo publicly posted, grant the ap¬ 
plicant a grace of one mouth from tho date of postiuu, 
within which ho shall tile such description, and during 
this timo the decision on the application shall be^ 
postponed. If ho docs not within this prolonged term 
tile tho description, tho application shall bo considered 
to be forfeited, yet tho applicant shall not bo prohibited 
from making a now application to tho College about 
tho samo matter. 

Application of tho nature treated of in this section, 
shall, if applicant is not a resident of this Kingdom, 



bo filed through n umn domiciled in Swedon, whoso 
immo mid residence shall at the same time bo 
stated to the college for tho purposo of registration, 
and who, if tho application is to bo taken up for 
consideration, has to file ' together with the applica¬ 
tion, applicant’s power of nttornoy, propnrod in writing 
authorizing him to act and respond for him in every¬ 
thing pertaining to tho patent question. 

AGO Sec. 7. 

When complete application papers in accordance 
with the precoding section have boon filod with tho 
Collego of Commerce,tho College shall tako tho matter 
up for consideration, and if no, objection in accord¬ 
ance with this statute shall prevent it, letters patent 
shall be issued on tho invention announced. In the 
letters patent shall bo embodiud, tho applicant’s ap-. 
plication in its chiof contends; tho description given, 
with refereuco made to drawings and models, if such 

!)G7 have been furnished ; tho time for which tho patent is 
granted ; the right which is imparted through the pat¬ 
ent i and tho rules which tho putoutownor has to com¬ 
ply with in order to come into onjoyinoutof tho patent- 
right;—it should also bo stated in tho Letters Patent 
that it does not imply a certainty tlmt tho invention is 
now or van be profitably applied. 

Sec. 8. 

_ If t"° or ,uoro parties filo applications for obtaining 
908of patent on invention of tho saiuo kind, tho one is en¬ 

titled to the pateut who first shall have filed complete 
application papers with the College of Commerce. 

■s patent are ready to bo issued to appli- 

plicant, such fact slinll be announced b 
posted in tho unto-room or tho College of ’ 
Tho day when.such posting is made is tho 
letters patent, and the timo for the practh 
patent shall bo counted from that day. 

It is the duty of the party to whom paten 
granted : 

1st. Publicly to advertise tho Letters Pa 
sertiug tho same to its whole contents three 
the “ Post bch Inrikes Tidningar ” (Post am 
Gazette); and such advertisement shall li 
within two mouths from the day when the L 
cut hnvo boon posted for issue. 

2d. Within two years from tho last merit 
to provo bofore the Collego of Commerce th 
full practice of tho invention patented ; this 
howovor, bo limited by tho college at the til 
granting of tho patent to ouo year, and ah 
strength of an application made to that effe 
tended to, at the most, four years, ns tho i 
extent of tho invention may occasion. 

3d. Afterwards, each year during tho win 
time, iu liko manner to prove that the in 
still being practiced. 

If patent owner wishes to transfer his pale 
othor party, ho must file an aunoiiucumeut 
College of Cbmmeice, which shall pass the 
to that effect; the now patent owner shouli 
be reminded of tho obligations lie has to o 
ordor to retain tho patent right. If tho t 
made to anybody not a resident of the kingi 
incumbent upon him to procure an attorne 



Sec. 12. 

If patent 1ms boon obtninoil on invention of a nature 
similar to ono nlrcady previously patented, or practiced 
by other party in this kingdom ; or if the patent own¬ 
er bus given a wrong or to snob nn extent incomploto 
description of tho manner nnd moans to be employed 
in tin. practicing of tho invention that a reliable guid¬ 
ance for passing judgment upon tho real nature of tho 

7974invention cannot bo gainod ; or if tho patent owuor 1ms 
wrongfully stated himself to be invuntor; or if a pat¬ 
ented invention is found to bo conductive to danger as 
regards common safety or public health, or to contain 
anything contrary to morals; then anybody who con. 
aiders his right injured by tho patent, and tho public 
prosecutor, if tho public in teiest requires it to bo (lone,, 
may institute an action against the patent that has boon 
issued, before a public court in that community whore 
the patent owner,or if bo bo a non-resident of the King- 

7975 doui, his authorized attorney, lmd his domicile; nnd it 
shall be tho duty of tho court, in case any of the above 
specified facts are proved to bo existing, to declare that 
the patent shall be cancelled, in which caso also a copy 
of the judgment should be transmitted without delay 
|,y the court to the College of Commerce, which, when 
the judgment has gained legal force, has to proceed 
further in tlm manner directed by see. 1(>. 

Sec. Vi. 
If patent owner believes thnt subsequent to granting 

of patent other party has boon unduly practicing the 
patonted invention, tho patent owner may commence 
action against him through summons before tho public 
court to which ho belongs. If tho patent owner is able 

Sicei/in/i 1‘atfj 

shall bo fined, tho first timo, 100 to 200 rix dollars, na¬ 
tional currency, and if ho be made out doing it more 
than onco, from 200 to 400 rix dollars, same currency, 
and each time lie shall pay the patent owner full dam¬ 
ages. Half of the fine shall belong to tho patent owner, 
who aloiio has to bring iietiou in such cases, and other 
half to tho poor of thnt parish where the party fined 
has his residence. 

This fitio shall, in event of inability of tho party fined 
to pay the fiuo, be commuted into simple imprison¬ 
ment, in accordance with tho rules by law for such 
commutation. 

Sec. 14. 

If, during tho prosecution of an action instituted be¬ 
fore u court for infringement of patent-right, it should 
bo established that the invention for which the patent 
was mado out, has been known and practiced ill this 
kingdom before tho application for patent was filed with 

tho College of Commurce, or that the patent owner has -jiyj9 
givou a wrong and to such an extent incomplete de¬ 
scription of tho mauners and means to be employed 
in practicing tho invention, thnt reliable guidance for 
passing judgment on tho real nature of the invention 
cannot bo gained, or that tho patont owner has wrong¬ 
fully stated himself to be the inventor—then the de¬ 
fendant shall be froo from responsibility. 

Sec. 15. 

Patent-right is lost and forfeited: 
1st. If patent owner has omitted performing any¬ 

thing of what is prescribed in above section 10. 
2nd. If, in consequence of nn action, as mentioned 

in section 12 hereinabove, court has declared that the 
patent should bo cancelled. 
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F3 manner directed by Section fi, bust paragraph. 

Sec. 12. 

If patent has been pbtniuod o If patent has been omnium. »>* mvontion of a nature 
similar to one already previously patented, or practiced 
1,V other party in this kingdom ; or if the patent own¬ 
er has given a wrong or to si,cl. an extent incomplete 
description of the n.nnnor and means to be employed 
i„ the practicing of the invention that a reliable guid¬ 
ance for passing judgment upon the real nature of the 

7974 invention cannot bo gaino.l; or if the patent owner lias 
wrongfully stated lii.nsolf to be inventor; or if a pat¬ 
ented invention is found to bo conductive t.. danger ns 
regards common safetv or public health, or to contain 
anything contrary to morals; then anybody who con. 
sillers his right injured by the patent, and the public 
prosecutor, if tho public interest requires it to bo done,, 
may institute an action against tho patent that lias been 
issued, boforo a public court in that community where 
the patent owner,or if ho bo a non-resident of tho King- 

7975 dom, his authorized attorney, hud his domicile; anil it 
shall be the duty of tho court, in case any of tho above 
specified facts ale proved to bo existing, to declare that 
the patont shall bo cancelled, in which caso also a copy 
of the judgment should bo transmitted without delay 
l,v the court to the Collego of Commerce, which, when 
the judgment has gained legal force, has to proceed 
further in the manner directed by sec. 10. 

Sec. Vi. 

If patont owner bulioves that subsequent to granting 
of patent other party has been unduly practicing the 
patented invention, tho patunt oWnur may commence 
action against him through summons before the public 
court to which he belongs. If tho patent owner iB able 
to prove that his right has been infringed in the man¬ 
lier mentioned, the party who has thus prejudiced him 

tioi.nl currency, null if ho be ...ado out doing it more 
than onco, from 200 to 400 rix dollars, same currency, 
and each time ho sl.nll pay tho patent owner full dam¬ 
ages. Half of tho fiiio shall belong to the patent owner, 
who alone lias to bring actiou in such cases, and other 
half to tho poor of that parish where the party fined 
has his residence. 

This fino shall, in event of inability of the party fined 
to pay the fine, be commuted into simple imprison¬ 
ment, iu accordance with the rules by law for such 
commutation. 

Sec. 14. 

If, during tho prosecution of an action instituted be¬ 
fore a court for infringement of patent-right, it should 
bo established that tl.u invention for which the patent 
was .unde out, has been known and practiced in this 
kingdom before tho application for patent was filed with 

tho Collego of Commurce, or that the patent owner has 
given a wrong and to such an extent incomplete de¬ 
scription of tho manners and means to be employed 
ill practicing the invention, that reliable guidance fo. 
passing judgmeut on the real nature of the invention 
cannot bo guineil, or that the patont owner 1ms wrong¬ 
fully stated himsolf to be the inventor—then the de¬ 
fendant shall bo freo from responsibility. 

Sec. 15. 

Putont-riidit is lost and forfeited: 
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li Iurikcs Tiduingar (Post nml Iutonor Gazette) 
nt Mio patent Iihs eonsoil ns to power nml olfoot. 

Wherever in tliin our grncious iloeroo n term o 
ruths Inis been proscribed witbiu which cortnin dll 
!S slmll bo poformed, iu applying this rulo cud 
)iitli slmll bo couutod at thirty days. 

This gracious decree slmll tnko effect the 1st of Oc 
ber next, at which time tho statutes covering thi 
itter now in force, viz.: Tho royal decree of Dec 
tli, 1834, and tho royal proclamation of Dec. 3d 
41, slmll case ns to power and effect, without disturb 
g, however, tho legal forco given to pntonts alroud; 
anted; nnd it should bo observed that complain 
Inch may have been filed with the Collogo of Com 
orco at tho time when this dccrco takes effect, slm! 
i tried and sottled in tho manner prescribed by tin 
ututes iu forco up to tho present time. 
IVImt all concerned have to obediently follow: 

Iu further testimony whereof, wo bavo sub 
scribed this with our hand and caused i 
to be corroborated with our roynl soul. 

Stockholm Castle, August 19tli, 1850. 
OSCAR. [L.B.J 

Defendant’s Exhibit Translation of Edi 
son’s Patent. April 30. 1890. S. M., Err 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

HOUTHEItN DISTMCT OF NEW Y01IK. 

Tub Edison Electiuc Lioiit Com- | 

^ | In Equity. 

( No. 3,115. 
The United States Electiuc Lioirr- | 

ino Company. 

It is hereby stipulated, for tho purposes of this sail 
that tho papeis hereto attached are correct translation 
of the certified copies of the patent granted t< 
Tlionms A. Ellison iu Sweden on tho 5th day of March 
18S0, and of tho description accompanying the sum 
and tho drawing thereof, as also of the certificates at 
fuelled to said copies ; tho said copies of the said pat 
out, specification and drawing being more particu 
lurly referred to iu tho stipulation respecting tin 
samo made by tho parties hereto on tlm ‘24th day o 
April, 1890. 

This stipulation is made for tho convenience of tin 
parties and to 'save time, but is made with tin 
reservation that tho parties may make corrections it 
tho said translations hereafter if any errors shall In 
found to exist. 

April 25, 1890. 
Eaton <t Lewis, 

Solicitors for Complainant. 
Duncan, Cuhtis .t Page, 

Solicitors for Defendants. 
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1998 Translation Edison's SiccdisU Patent. 

Translation o( Swodish Patent of Thomas A. Edison 

of March 5,1880. 

1 Grown 

Stamp. 

1 Crown 

Stamp. 

Cancelled by 

Seal of Patent 

Ollico. 

His Royal Majesty’s and National Collogo of Com¬ 
merce lioroby proclaims that Thomas Alva Edison, 
through the proprietor of tho agency-firm, L. A. Grotli 
& Co.,Oskar Anncll, has applied to said Royal College 
for patent on an improved construction of electric 

. lamps invented by the first named person for which 
purpose there has booh delivered to tho Royal College 

"adrawing * and also explanation thereof and adescrip- 
tion of tho invention, as follows: 

Tho object of this invention is, in part, to produce 
a light-giving body, consisting of a carbon wiro or 

* This drawing is left in custody of tho Register 
of tho Royal Collego and through him is accessible 
for those who desire to in spect tho same. 

TransUitimi Edison's Swedish Patent. 

sheet, coiled or/urrauged in such a manner that tho 
groatost poasiblo resistance is offered to the electric 
urrent, and at tho same timo hut a slight surface is 
resented from whioh radiation can tnko place; 
Pnrther, to place tho burner in a nearly perfect 

nenum to provont injury to tho burner by thuatinos- 
phoro. 

Further, tho method of manufacturing tho carbon of 
high power of resistance, aml in the manner of estab¬ 
lishing perfect contact botwoou the metallic comluc-70(. 

am and tho enrbon. ' 
Herotoforu the light has been obtained from a rod 

f carbon of ono to four ohms resistance, kept in n 
losod globe,-from which the ntinospheric air has been 

forcod ont Tho globo, containing tho burner, has 
been oomposod of glass and by means of cement united 

> a motallio surface. Connection betwcou tho lending 
ires and thecarbon has been effected by clamping 
rrowB, etc. The leading wires lrnvo always lieeu largo, 
> that their resistance lias been many times less than jgg.- 

tho humor, and, in general, tho attempts have aimed 
t s reduction of the resistance in the carbon rod. The 

lisadvontages of this principle are, that the lamps 
having but one to four ohms resistance cannot he 
need in multiple without tho main conductors being of 

normoualy great dimensions; owing to the low resist- 
uoe in the lamp the loading wires must be of large 
intensions and good conducting power, and a glass 

globo cannot bo mnde absolutely tight at the place 
here the wires pass .in; hence the carbon is do- 79% 
troyod, because that requires almost a perfect vacuum 

1 order to possess ooustaul durability, especially when 
is small in mass and of high electrical resistance. 
I Imre abandoned this principle, because 1 hare 

found, in Jhct, that eveu a cotton thread, properly car¬ 
bonized and placed in a tight glass globe, from which 
tho air has been pumped out to one uulliouth of ail at- 
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7907 --1-:- 

mospliero, offers from ono hundred to five hundred 
olims rosistmico to tho current, mid tlmt it is nbsolnto- 
b’ stable nt very high temperatures. 

Further; that if the thread bo coiled nnd carbonized, 
or if any fibrous vegetable substauco which on heating 
in n closed vessel will loavo a carbon residue bo coiled, 
ns much as two thousand ohms resistance is obtained! 
without tho presence of a greater radiating surfnco 
then threo-sixtoouths of an inch. 

700q *'urthor' such fibrousmaterial bo mixed with 
‘Plust,c masii of lampblack and tar, its resistance can 

be made high or low: nccordiug to tho quantity.of 
lampblack usod. Small piocosof this mass are rollod 
out in form of wire, only, sevou one-thousandths of an 
1,101 1,1 diameter, and about ono foot in length, and 
coated with a non-conducting substanco nnd wound up 
on a bobbin or on a spiral. All thoso forms aro, how- 
°vor,.fragile nnd do not admit of any good nnd reli¬ 
able contact. I have fouud that if platina wires are 

7999 US<!n “,"d th°,P!UStiu masa of lampblack and tar bo 
79J9 molded around them, with tho intention of carbonizing 

them, there arises an intimate union of tho carbon and 
the platina, and nearly perfect, contact is obtained 
without the usoof clamp screws or the like, whereby 
lie burner and the conducting wires aro connected 

tl,U“r ’iml r°m,J to bo l’11100*1 i" «•« vacuum 
globe. When fibrous matoriul is usod, the nbovo- 
mentioiied plastic material is used to protect it against 
the platina before tho carbonizing. 

8000wi.l"l.VrTbOniZel1 an<1 used cotton nud linen thread, 
11 l, S^im lmPer c°iletl in various ways, also lamp- 
black plumbago and carbon in different proportions, 
mixed with tar and kneaded, so that they might be 

lied out into wires of various lengths nud diameters. 
Iigure 1 shows tho.lnmp sectionally, a is the carbon 

“! e' c its fl'mkor ends, formed of the plastic 
mass ,f are the pint „ / ,liro. tho ,crows 

Translation Etison's Swedish Patent. 2001 

connoctmg the platina wires, inserted into tho carbon, 
with lie leading wires*, *, hermetically buried in the 
glass boll ; e, e are copper wires connected with **• 
«i li t tube leading to the air pump, which after ox- 
linustion is hermetically closed. 

Fig. 2 shows tho pluHtic mass before being wound 
into a spirnl. ° 

' fgI \ 8l,OW81,10 sPir«> »f‘*ir carbonization and ready 8002 
to bo introduced into tho globo. 3 * 

^As something new nud on which patent is sought 

1. An oloctric lamp for producing olectric light, con¬ 
sisting of a filamont of carbon of high power of re¬ 
sistance. 

2. Tho combination of carbon filaments within a 
vessel preferably of glass, and through which tho lcud-80^ 
mg wires pass, and from which tho air is pumpod out: 

3. A coiled thin carbon filament arranged iu such a 
manner that only a portion of tho surface of such a 
conductor radiates light; 

4. The mothod of joining tho platina con tact-wires 
with tho carbon filament, nnd carbonizing of the wholo 
in a. closed vessel; ull substantially as hero shown and 
described. 

In consequence of this application and on tho 
strength of tho Royal Docroo concerning patents of 8004 
August 19th, M5G, tho Royal College has deemed 
proper hereby to grunt to Thornns Alva Edison patent 
for a period of fourteen (14) years on improvements in 
tho construction of olectric lamps as set forth by tho 
above uiontiouod drawing and tho above inserted ox- 
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plnuntiou and description; so that the applicant dur¬ 
ing said period may lmvo the right,-to tbo oxelnsion of 
others, alone or through others, everywhere within tho 
Kingdom, to practice tho said invention; wherein tho 
applicant must ho guided by whnt the laws and ordi¬ 
nances, now in force, roquiro in regard to tho manufac¬ 
turing nnd selling of goods. 

It is obligatory on tho owner 6f tho patent at tho 
risk of tho loss 

8006 
of his patent right 

1st, to liavo these letters patent publicly advertised 
by inserting the Borne to tlioir full contents three times 
in the “Post och Inrikes l’iduingar” within two (2) 
months from this date, each month reckoned as thirty 
(30) days; 

2nd, to prove buforo tho Royal College within two 
(2) years hereafter; not only that ho is in full practice 

8007 of 11,0 invention now pntonted, but also that each prac¬ 
tice takes ploco within the Kingdom; and 
■ 3rd, to prove in n similar manner every yonr daring 
the whole period of the pntent that the invention is be¬ 
ing constantly prnctioed within the Kingdom. 

Should the patent-owner desire to transfer his pnt- 
ent to some other party, then.he is required to file no- 
tioe thereof with the Royal College; and in case buc1> 
transfer is made to. a-person residing outside of the 
Kingdom, shall give to some person domiciled in Swe- 

8008 d,6n’ wil086 tmme and domicile shall bo announced to 
the Royal College to be entered on its Register, writ¬ 
ten authority to spook and answer on behalf of tho 
owner of tho patent in all matters pertaining to tho 
patent. . 

Finally, the Royal Collego has desired hereby to 
make known, that these letters patent may not be eon- 

Trandatum Jidimm'n Sira/M Patent. 

sidored as guaranteeing certainty ,is to tho novelty of 
the rnventiou or that it can be used to advantage. 

Stockholm, tho 5th day of March, 1880. 

C. T. af Sthosi. 
S. L. Stesiieiio. 

C. Fn. Waeilv. 
J. D. Giio.vi.ond. 

(8enl> Ct.Heoaiidt. 

Copy vorified. Ex-oflicio. C. Auo. Trrz. 

Seal 

Royal Patent 

Bureau, 

Stockholm. 

8010 

Wilhelm Swali.n. 

_ 8011 

United States Consulate at 1 
Stockholm, Su-cdou. f 

I, Neiie A. Elfwino, Consul of the United States of 
America at Stockholm, do horoby certify that tho sig¬ 
nature of Wilhelm Swidin is his truo and ganuino sig¬ 
nature, and that ho is an officor of tho Royal Swedish 
Patent office. 

Witness my hand and official seal this 21st day of 
December, 1889. 8012 

NERE A. ELFWING, 
U. S. Consul. 

[SEAL] 
United Stntes 

Consul. 



-rwem 
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S021 
COMMISSION. 

Tlio President of tliu United States of Aineriea, to 
Chari.es It. Poi’E, Consul of tliu United Slates of 
America, and C. A. Hirsciifalder, Vicn-Consul 
of tliu United States of America, nt Toronto, in 
tliu Dominion of Canada, Grooting : 

Know ye, Tlmt we in confidonco of your prudence 
and fidelity, have appointed you Commissioners, and 

8022 by these presents, do give you, nnd each of you, full 
power and authority, diligently to oxuininu upon their 
corporal oaths, or affirmations, boforo you to ho taken, 
and upon the interrogatories and cross-interrogatories, 
hereuntojannoxed. Z. A. Lash and Charles Moss, both 
of Toronto, in the said Dominion of Canada, us wit¬ 
nesses on the part of the defendant in a certain cause 
now |iending undetermined in tho Circuit Court of the 
United States of America for tho Southern District of 

80,3Xew York, wherein tho Edisou Electric Light Com¬ 
pany is tho complainant,and tho Uuitod States Electric 
Lighting Company is the defundaut; tho sauio being a 
suit in equity aud numbered 3-145 on tho docket of 
said court. , 

And we do further ompower you, and each of you, 
to examine on tliu same behalf, aud in liko manner, any 
other purson or persons who may bo produced as wit¬ 
nesses before you ; and wo do hereby require you, and 
each of you, before whom such testimony limy bo taken, 

_„0, to reduce tho same to writing, and to close it up under 
your hand and seal directed to John A. Shields, Cl- ik 
of tho Circuit Court of tho United States for dio 
Southern District of Now York, at tho City of N -'v 
York, as soon as may bo convenient after tho execution 
of this commission; uml that you return tho sumo 
when executed, as above directed, with tho title of die 
cause endorsed on the euvelopo of tho commission. 

Witness tho Hon. Melville W. Fuller, Chief Ju.-dce 

2007 

8( 
of tho Supremo Conrt of the United States, at the City 
of Now York, this 22d day of April, in tho year of our 
Lord ouo thousnud eight huudred nnd uiuety, and of 
onr Independence tiio one hnndrod and fourteenth. 

-(Signotl), 

JOHN A. SHIELDS, 
Clerk of tho Circuit Court of tliu 

[seal.] • Uuitod States for tho Southern 
District of Now York. 

It is stipulated that a commission may issuo as above 
upon tho interrogatories and cross-interrogatories here¬ 
to aunoxed, without further formalities. 

April 22, 1890. 
C. A. SEWARD, 

of Counsel for Complainant. 8027 
S. A. DUNCAN, 

of Counsel for Defendant. 
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

e Edison Electric Liqiit Co., I 

;e United States Electric Light- | 

Interrogatories by Counsel for Dbfondnnt, to bo [Ho¬ 
unded to Z. A. Lush, u witness ill belmlf of the do- 

Interrogntory I. Wlmt is your uamo, ago, residence 

d occupation ? 

Interrogatory 2. 'Wlmt is the nature ami extent of 
ur acquaintance,'practically and theoretically, with 
3 laws of the Dominion of Canada* and especially 
tb the laws of said Dominion minting to patuuts for 
rcutions ? 

Intorrogutory 3. Please examine the document 
certified by A. J. Cambio, as Acting Doputy Coinmis- 

ii of Canada, anil under date 
be a true copy of [intent No. 
minion of Canada on Novom- 
Alva Edison for tho period of 
out has boon introduced in 
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' 8033 
liiliit No. 1, Edison’s Canadian Patent”; and state un¬ 
der wlmt law tile said Canadian patent was issued ? 

Interrogatory 4. What were the provisions of the 
law of pntonts in foico in tho Dominion of Canada on 
November 17, 1879, relating to tho duration of the 
Canadian [intent where a [latent for the same invention 
exists in a foreign country; and especiallv in a ease 
whoro tho foreign [latent bears date subsequent to the 
dato of the Canadian patent? Quote the parts of thu 
•Statutes relating thereto. 803-4 

Interrogatory 5. Wlmt changes, if any, in re aid to 
the nmttor inquired of in the last interrogatory have 

. been made in tho laws of Canada since thu issue of thu 
said Ellison patent No. 10,054; and when were such 
changes mndo ? Quote the parts of thu Statutes, if any, 
containing such changes. 

Interrogatory (i. What wore the provisions of the 
laws of Canada in force on November 17th, 1879, in re-Sl,'*> 
gnnl to tho period for which a patent might be issued, 
and in regard to the extension of a patent beyond the 
[Miriixl for which originally it was issued ? Quote the 
parts of tho Statutes relating thureto. 

Interrogatory 7. What elmuges, if any, in regard to 
the matter inquired of in tho last interrogatory have 
beau made in tho laws of Canada since thu issue of 
said Edison patunt No. 10,054; and when were such 
ehaugos made? Quoto tho parts of tho Statutes, if SJ.T(> 
any, containing such changes. 

Iuterrogutory 8. Assume that a [latent wins granted 
in tho Kingdom of Sweden on thu 5th day of .March, 
A, D., 1830, to tho Thomas Alva Edison who was tin, 
patentee of tho Canadian patent No. 10,(154 in evidence 
herein im“Defomlnut’s Exhibit No. 1, Edison’s Cana.liau 



said Cmmilimi patent; anil iibhiiiiio, further, that tli 
said Swedish patent-right was lont or forfeited at a dill 
prior to tho passage of tho Canadian Act of May 21 
1883, entitled “An Act to Amoiul the Patent Act < 
1872”; what was tho effect upon tho said Canadian pa 
out of Bach lose or forfeiture of the said Swedish pa 
ont-right? 

Iutorrogutory 1). PlnaBo examine tho cortiticato a 
tacliod to “Defendant's Exhibit No. I, Edison’s Cam 
dian Patent", No. 10,654, which cortiticato is signed 1 
J. H. Popo, Commissioner of Patents undor date c 
October 30, 1883, nnd certifies to the payment to tl 
Commissioner of Patents, on tho 4th day of May, 16S 
by the holder of the said Edison patout of tho sum < 
forty dollars as being tho fee required for the forth 
“term of ton years, to commence and bo computed c 
“and from tho 17th day of November, 1884, as provide 
“by Section 17 of tho Patent Act of 1872, amended 1 

'“tho Act of 1883". 

Assuming that tho holder of tho said Edison Can 
dian patout uctually paid the forty dollars cited in tl 
said certificate and on tho day theruiu named, and a 
suniing, further, that tho said Canadian patent had c 
pired prior to tho making of tho said payment; wli 
offect under tho Statuto, if any, did snob pnymuut in 
the making by the Commissioner of Patents of t! 
said uertilicato of such paymont, have upon the *a 

) Canadian patents; and more particularly, what ellei 
if any, did those nets have by way of extending t 
said patent ? 

Interrogatory 10. At what date did tho act of t 
Parliament of tho Dominion of Canada, of 46 Victor 

X. A. fatsh Direr! liitrrroijnlnrieK 2011 

“ -8041 
Interrogatory 11. In suction 17 of the Patent Act 

of 1872, ns amended by chap. 10, 46 Victoria, assented 
to May 25, 1883, and oiPitlcd “An Act to Amend tho 
Patent Act of 1872”, occurs the following provision: 

“ Every patent heretofore issued by tho Pat- 
“ cut Office.in respect to which the feu required 
“ for the whole, or auv miexpired portion, of 
“ tho term of fifteen years, lam been duly paid 
“ according to thu provisions of the now ex- 
“ isting law in that behalf, has been and shall gQ.jo 
“ bo duuuiud to have been issued for thu 
“ term of fifteen yonrs, subject, in case a 
“ partial fee only luus been paid, to cease on 
“ tho same conditions on which patents licru- 
“ toforo issued are to cease under the opeia- 
“ tion .if this section." 

Wlmt effect, if any, did this provision of tho Act of 
18S3 have upon a Canadian patent which had expired 
prior to tho passage of the said Act.? 

Interrogatory 12. If, in answer to tho last interroga¬ 
tory, you shall have said that the provision contained 
in tho said Act of 1883, and quoted in the last inter¬ 
rogatory had no effect upon patents which had pre¬ 
viously expired, nud if it should bo shown that tho 
aforesaid Edison Canadian Patent, No 10,654 (“Defend¬ 
ant’s Exhibit No. 1, Edison's Canadian Patent”;, had 
oxpired before tho passage of the said Act of 1883, 
what, under the laws of Canada, was the term of said ,S044 

Interrogatory 13. If tho Swedish patent right re¬ 
ferred to in Interrogatory 8, lmd beer lost or forfeited 
on a date subsequent to thu 25th of May, 1833, (assum¬ 
ing the last-named date to be the date of thu passage 
of the Act of 46 Victoria, Chap. 19, entitled An Act to 
Amend tho Patent Act of 1872) and if the Edison Can¬ 
adian Patent No. 10,654 was in force down to such loss 
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or forfeiture of tlio suiil Swedish patent right, wlmt ef- 
foet liad sncli loss or forfeiture of that patent right 
upon the said Canadian patent ? 

Concluding Interrogatory. Do you know, or can you 
set forth, any other matter or tiling which tuny be of 
benefit or advantage to tho pai ties at isstio in this 
cause, or either of them, or that may bo material to the 
subject of this, jour examination, or tho matters at 
issue in this eauso ? If yen, sot forth tho same fully, 

twin and at large in your nuswer. 

DUNCAN, CUHTIS ,t PAGE, 
Solicitors for Defendant. 

8047 

IN THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT 

FOIt THE SOUTUF.ItX DMTIHCT OP NEW VOI1K. 

The Edison Ei.ectiiic Liout Co., 

Complainant 

vs. 

United States Electmc Liohti.no Co., 

Dofondnnt. 

Iu Equity. 

No. 3415. 

Cross-iuterrrogatorios by counsel for Complainant to 
be administered toZ.... A. Lash,awitnoss in behalf 
of tho Defendant. 

1 *. If, in answer to any of the direct interrogatories 
you shall linvo oxpressod any opinion as to tho cm- 
struction of tho Canadian patent nets, or as to tho legal 

effect of uuy act donu under tho same, please state 
whothor such opinion has been based upon any deci¬ 
sion of any Canadian court, and if so, give a reference 
to tho caso, pago and volume, in which"such decision 
may be found ? 

2 x. Has tho Inst paragraph of section 7 of the Can¬ 
adian act respecting Patents of Invention, assented to 
Juno 14r 1872, and commencing with the words, “and 
under auj' circumstances" been judicially construed by 8050 
a Canadian court, and if so, give a reference to the 
case, pago and volume, in which such decision may lie 

3 x. Wore the words “ where a foreign patent exists, 
iu said pnrngrnph iu your opinion, used by the legisla¬ 
ture us referring to a date prior to or contemporaneous 
with the application for the .Canadian patent, or ns re¬ 
ferring to the issuance of a patent in a foreign country, 
at any tiino after tho Canadian patent had been fully 8051 
issued and delivered ? Please refer to any judicial de¬ 
cision by a Canadian court bearing upon this question. 

4 x. Is it your opinion that if a Canadian patent 
wero issued on tho 1st of January, 1S84, under the Can¬ 
adian patent ucta of 1872 and 1883, for the term of 10 
years mid duly kept alive and thereafter mid on the 1st 
of January, 1885, a patent were issued in Sweden for 
the samo invention to the same inventor for the term of 
15 years, and tho Swedish patent right wero thereafter 
lost aud forfeited by reason of a failure to manufacture 8052 
tho invention iu Sweden and by reason of a failure to 
report tho fact of such manufacture- to the proper Swe¬ 
dish authorities according to the Swedish patent law, 
such loss mid forfeiture would terminate the previous 
Canadian patent. 

5 x. If you answer the last question by an iillirmu- 
tivu opinion, state whether such loss and forfeiture 
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ould ipso facto, terminate tho previous piitonl, 
licthor hiicIi termination.would rcypnro a judicial p 
dure to enforce it. 

fix. If yon answer cross-question 4 by an nfl'mimt 
union, please state any reason which occurs to yi 
tlicr in law or in ethics, why a previous Cumuli 
did patent should ho terminated by tho loss or f 
ituro of a subsequent foreign patent right for 
•each of a condition subsequent under the forei 

7 x. Was tliero not u.nct respecting patent Invi 
ous in Canada passed by its legislature in IK 

8 x. Is not such last named Act now in force? 

U x. What was tho offect upon the Canadian Pah 
cts of 1872 and 1883 of tho piuwago of tho Act 
I8U ? Are all three of the Acts now in force, or h 
herwisu ? 

10 x. Does or does not section 8 of tho Act of It 
ke tho place of section 7 of the Act of 1872? 

11 x. Do or do not tho provisions of section 8 ttti 
f w change the provisions of section 7, and if y 
what manner and to what extent? 

12 x. Do you read and understand tho Swedish I: 

13 x. Have you read nnd do you understand the p 
it law of Sweden in force on the fill, of March IKK 

on account cf ,,„1 ct t infu.ro the invention 
within that kingdom and to report the fact of such 
manufacture to the projsir authorities within „ pre- 
scribed period ? If yon answer in the allir,native give 
tho sources of your information fully and particularly. 

15 x Have you prior to your becoming a witness 
herein hud any professional connection in anv way 
with either of tho parties to the suit in the annexed 
Commissioner named, and if so, which onu of them ? 8058 

Now York City, April 22, 18110. 
BATON A- DEW IS, 

Solicitors for Complainant. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 

SOUTHEIIK DIKTIIICT of XEW VOI1K. 

The Ewsox Electmc Lioirr Con- 

In Equity. 

No. Ji l lfi. 
The United States Electing Lioiit- 

ixo Con tan v. 

Depositions of witnesses produced, sworn and exam¬ 
ined tho 2Cth day of April in the year one thousand 
uight hundred and ninety, at tho City of Toronto, 
Province of Ontario, Camilla, under and by virtue of a 
commission issued out of the Circuit Court of the 
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United States for the Southern District of Now York 
in n eortnin euuso therein depending mnl nt issue 
wherein Tlio Ellison Electric Light Company lire 
plaintiffs, mill the United States Electric Lighting 
Company are defendants, ns follows : 

Zehuhin Aiton Lash of the said City of Toronto.aged 
forty-three yenrs and upwards, being duly ami publicly 
sworn pursuant to tho directions liorut'o annexed and 
examined on the part of the defendants doth deposo 

.8002and say as follows: 
1. To the First Interrogatory he saitli:— 

My name is Zubiilun Aiton Lash ; my .ago is forty- 
three; my residence is at tho City of Toronto, Ontario, 
and my occupation is a barrister-at-law and solicitor. 

2. To tho Second Interrogatory lie saitli 

I was called to the bar of Ontario and admitted as a 
solicitor in tho courts thoro in May, 18G8, and since 

80G3 l]1,lt ti"lu I li'i'o been continuously in tho nctive prac¬ 
tice of my profession as barrister and solicitor, with 
the exception of a poriod of about six years from 187G 
till 1882, when I occupied the position ofDoputv of 
tho -Minister of Justice of Canada, Ottawa. During 
my active practice, and also during my occupancy of 
the office referred to, I was continuously eugnged in 
matters relating to the laws of tho Dominion of Cana- 
da, more particularly to that portion of tho Dominion 
forming tho Province of Ontario. During my occu- 

80G41>"I,CJ of tllu ofBco referred to, I was constantly called 
upon to construe the statutory laws of tho Dominion, 
and to advise various departments of the government 

. including tho Department of Agriculture, to 
winch the Patent Office of the Dominion is attached, 
mul including tho laws of tho Dominion relating to 
patents for inventions. I have also been engaged in 
various cases relating to patents for invention ami to 
tho laws of the Dominion with respect thereto. 

Z. -1. Din A Direct A i 

3. To tho Third Interrogatorv lie saitli:_ 8005 

I have examined the document referred to, ami I 
state that the said document, being Defendant's Ex- 
Mbit No. 1, Edinou h Cutmdiuu Patont was ‘ 
sued under tho provisions of Chapter 20 of the'stat- 
utes of the Domiuiou of Canada, 35 Vic., A D 1S7‘> 
known us the Patent Act of 1872. 

4. To the Fourth Interrogatory he saitli: 

Tho provisions of the law of patents in force in the 
Dominion of Canada on November 17th, 18711 referred 80GG 
to in this interrogatory, were those of section’ 7 of tho 
said, Tho Patent Act of 1872. The words of that sec¬ 
tion are ns follows: 

“ But an inveutor shall not bo ontitled to a patent 
“ for >>'« invention, if a patent therefor in any other 
“ country shall have been in existence in such country 
“ moro tlm“ twelvo months prior to tho application for 
“ such patent in Canada; and if during such twelve 
“ mouths any person shall have commenced to iiinmi-R(, 
“ fucturo in Canada the article for which such patent 

is afterwards obtained, such person shall continue to 
“ have the right to manufacture and sell such article, 

notwithstanding such patent; and under any circuni- 
“ stances, whore a foreign patuut exists, the Canadian 
“ patent shall expire at the earliest date at which any 
11 foroign patent for tho same invention expires. 

5. To tho Fifth Intorrogatory he saitli : — 

Tho provisions of the section referred to in the an- gn-JS 
swer to the lust interrogatory were not clui'.ged until 
tho coming into force of tho Bcvised Statutes of Can¬ 
ada, which cairn-into force on, from, and after the 1st 
day of March, 1887. Ill the Revised Statutes referred 
to is contained clmptor U1 entitled an Act respecting 
Patents of Invention and known as The Patent Act. 
Section 8 of that Act takes the place of Section 7 of 



Till! Patent Art of 1872, mill, tlioro in Memo difference 
in tlio wording of the two sections. By Clinptor I „f 
•Ifl Vie., A. 1). 1880, entitled An net respecting the It,- 
vised Statutes of Cmmdn, is provided in Section 8 
thereof that “The said Revised Stnlntes slinll not he 
“ held to operate as now laws,lint shall lie construed and 
“ have effect as a consolidation and as declaratory of 
“ Hie hiw as contained in the said Acts and parts of 
“ Acts so repealed, and for which the said Revised 

S070“ Statutes are substituted : 
“ -• Hut if upon »iiy point Hie provisions of the said 
“ Revised Statutes am not in offecl the samo as llinso 
“ of the re pooled Acts and parts of Acts for which they 
“ are substituted, then, as respects all transactions, 
‘ matters aud things subsequent to the time when the 

said Revised Statutes bike effect, the provisions con* 
“ tabled in them shall prevail, but, its respects nil trails* 
“ actions, matters and things anterior to tho said time, 

the provisions of the said repealed acts aud parts of 
8071 “ nets shall prevail." 

"hen the Revised Statutes came into forceaud took 
effect tho Patent Act of 1872, includingSoction 7 there¬ 
of, was repealed, subject, howover, to tho qualifications 
in section 8 above quoted. Since tho coming into effect 
of the Revised Statutes referred to, no further changes 
in regard to the matter inquired of in tho hist interro¬ 
gatory have been inado in the laws of Canada, 

b. To the Sixth Interrogatory ho saith : 

8°7- Tl.lu provisions referred to in this rntorrogutorv were 
Suction 7 of tho Patent Act of 1872 and Soction 17 ,,f 

mt act. I have already quoted tho provisions of sec¬ 
tion 7 Tho piovisioug or section 17 are as follows : 

“ intents of invention issued by the Patent Office 
‘ H1,1,1 1,8 vali'1 fur a period of five, ton or tiftoon years 

, at the option of the applicant; but at or before the 
expiration of the said live or ten years, tho holder 

‘ theieof may obtain au extension of the patent for 

“ another poriod of live years, and after those second 
“ fivu y°nra. '»«>• "gain obtain a further extension for 
“ another period of five years, not in any case to ex- 
“ coed a total poriod of fifteen years in all, and the in- 
“ ilrumont delivered by the Patent Offico ’for such ex- 
“ tension of time shall bo in tho form which may be from 
“ Hme to time adopted, to be attached, with reference, 
" to tho patent, and under tho signature of tho Com- 
" missionor, or of any other member of the Privy Couu- 
“ cil in case of absence of the Commissioner." 

7. To tho Seventh Interrogatory he saith : 

On tho 25th day of May, 1883, the PateiitAct of 1872 
was amended by chapter 1!) of tho Statutes IB Vic., A. 
D. 1883, aud by tlio last-mentioned act section 17 of 
tho Patent Act of 1872 was icpealed and tho following 
wns substituted therefor: 

" 1. Section 17 of tho ‘Patent Act of 1872' is hereby 
“ repealed, and tho following is substituted therefor: 

“ 17. Tho term limited for the duration of every pnt- 
“ cut of invention issued by the Patent Office shall lie 8075 
“ fifteen years; but at tho time of the application tliere- 
“ for it shall bo at tho option of tho applicant to pay 
“ the full foe required for thu term of fifteen years, or 
" tho partiul fee requirod for tho term of five years, ur 
“ tho partial fuo required for the term of ten years. In 

coso a partial fuo only is paid the propot tion of thu 
“ fee paid shall bo stated in thu patent, and the pnt- 
“ out shall, notwithstanding anything therein or in 
“ this net contained, cuasu at the end of the term 
“ for which tho partial fee 1ms been paid, unless 8070 
“ at or before the expiration of the said 
“ term the holder of the patent pays the 
“ feo required for tho further term of live or 
“ ten years, aud takes out from the Patent Office a cor- 
“ tificato of such payment (in the form which may be, 
“ from time to time adopted), to ho attached to and to 
“ rofor to tho patent, and under the signature of the 
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Commissioner, or, in case of liis absence, nnothcr 
member nf tlio Privy Council; and in casu snub 
second payment, together with the first payment, 
makes up only the foe required for ten years, then 
the patent shall, notwithstanding anything therein or 
in this Act contained, ceoso at the end of tho term 
of ten years, unless at or before tho uxpiration of 
such term tho linhlor thereof pays the further fee re¬ 
quired for the remaining five years, making up the 
full term of fifteen years, anil takes out a like certi¬ 
ficate in respect thereof. Every patent heretofore is¬ 
sued by tho Patout Otlcu in respect of which the fee 
required for tho whole or for any unexpired portion 
of the term of fifteen years, has beeu duly paid ac¬ 
cording tottho provisions of tho now oxistiug law in 
that behalf, Ims been and shall bo deemed to have 
been issncd for tho term of fifteen years, subject, in 
ease a partial feo only has been paid, to cease on thu 
same conditions on which intents hereafter issued 
are to cease uuder the operation of this section.” 
Tho provisions of thu Soctinu just quoted romuined 

I force until thu biking effect or coming into force of 
le Revised Sbitutes of Cauada above mentioned, 
notion 22 of thu Patent Act contained ill those Re- 
sed Statutes and above mentioned took the place of 
iu section last quoted. There is some difference in 
10 language of tho two Suctions and I therefore quote 
i full the said Section 22: 
“ The term limited for the duration of ovory patent 
of invention issued by tho Patent Office shall be 
fifteen years; but at tho timo of tho application 
therefor it shall bo at the option of tho applicant to 
pay the full foe required for tho term of fiftoon years, 
or tho partial fee required for tho term of five years, 
or tho partial foe required for tho torm of ton 
years. 
“2. If a partial fee only bo paid, tho proportion of tho 
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“ foo paid shall lie stated iu the pat 
" shall, notwithstanding anything th 
“ contained, ceaso at the end of this 
" partial feo has been paid, unless 
“■ expiration of tho said term the h 
“ piy'H tho feo required for the furl I 
“ I tin years, and obtains from the 1 
“ tificate of such payment in the l 
“ time to time adopted, which cert 
“ Inched to and refer to the'patent, 
“ tho signature of tho commissionei 
“ of any other member of tho Quo 
for Canada acting for him : 

'• 3. If such second payment, togi 
“ payment, makes up only the fc 
“ years, then the patent shall, no 
“ thing therein or in this Act cent 
“ end of tho term of ten years, mile 
“ expiration of such term the hold) 
“ further foe required for the reiui 
“ making up tho full term of fifteen 
“ a like certificate in respect tliei 

No further changes on this snbjui 

8. To tho Eighth Interrogatory he s 

Iu tho case referred to iu this lut 
feet upon tho said Canadian Paten 
tho loss or forfeiture of the said S 
that tho said Cunadinu Patent expire 
tho said Swedish Patont was lost o 
Canadian Patent hud not previous 
count of tho uarlier loss or forfei 
of some other foreign patent for tl 
This effect took place under the prt 
7 of tho Patout Act of 1872. When I 
was lost or forfeited as referred to i 
tory.it expired within the meaning < 
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7, and, consequently, tliu Canadian Patent algo ox- 
piled at the same tiiao. 

0. To the Ninth Interrogatory he suitli: 

I liavu examined the eortilicato reforrod to in this In¬ 
terrogatory, and, assuming the facts which I n:n asked 
to assumo l>y the Interrogatory, I say that such pay¬ 
ment and the making by the Commissioner of Pntonts 
of tlie said certificate Imd no effect upon the said 

808G Canadian Patent Number 10,054, ami that such pay¬ 
ment and certificate did not have any effect on said 
Patent by way of extending tho same. The conclud¬ 
ing provision of Section 17 of tho Patent Act of 1872 
as amended or substituted by Chapter 10, -16 Vic., 1883, 
above quoted applied only to patents issued before tho 
passing of tho Act last mentioned which wero in force 
or had not expired at tho time of tho passing and com¬ 
ing into effect of that Act, viz., on tho 25th day of 
May, 1883. The effect of this Act was' not to revive 

8087 any previously expired Patent. 

10. To the tenth Interrogatory ho saitli : 

Tho act referred to in this interrogatory wont into 
effect on the day upon which it was assontod to, viz., 
tho 25th day of May, 1883. 

11. To tho Eleventh Interrogatory hu saitli: 

I call attention to a mistake in tho quotation in this 
interrogatory of tho provision referred to. Tho word, 

8088 “ heretofore ” used in the lost line but ouo of tho quo¬ 
tation should be “ horoafter,” as by reference to tho 
Section as quoted by mo iu answer to a provious iiiter- 
rogatory will appear. This provision of tho Act of 
1883 had no effect upon u Canadian Patent which had 
expired prior to tho passage of tho said Act. 

12. To tho Twelfth Interrogatory ho saitli: 

If the said Cauadian Patent Number 10,054 hnd ox- 
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pired boforo* tho passage of the said Act of 1883, tho 8°8° 
maximum term of said patent under the laws of Can¬ 
ada was live yoars from the date of said patent, viz., 
tho 17th of Novoinhor, 1870, with a limitation of 'siieli 
maximum term to such shorter period as might bo rep¬ 
resented by tho oarliest date at which any foreign pat¬ 
ent for tho same invention might uxpiru, should such 
date lie prior to the end of such maximum term. 

13. To tho Thirteenth Interrogatorv hu saitli: 
8090 

In tho case put in this Iuterrogatory tho said Cana¬ 
dian Patent expired at tho datu of tho expiration of 
tho said Swedish Patent. 

14. To tho Fourteenth Interrogatory hu saitli: 

It has occurrod to mo that it may lie useful to state 
tho nvowod reason for tho passing of the Act of 1883 
above mentioned. A reason which is well known to 
tlioso who have followed tho course of legislation re¬ 
specting putonts of invention in Canada, and which S091 
was publicly stated by tho Minister of tho Cro m who 
introduced such Act iuto Parliament, n un dy, that un¬ 
der tho law as it stood by Section 17 of tho Patent Act 
of 1872, thu maximum term of a patent grouted under 
that law for five years was five years, with the right to 
tho patented to procuro an extension of that term for 
a further term of five or ten years at his option, ami 
that if a patent hnd been granted iu Canada for a term 
of five years prior to the grouting of a pntou t for the same 
invention in tho United States of Amorica, thu United 8092 
States Patent under tho Uuitcd States Patent Laws 
would oxpire at tho oud of tho five years’ term granted 
by tho Cunadiun Patent It was to remove this elleot 
that the section referred to was amended ami changed. 
Tho amendment did notgivo to the holder of a Canadian 
Pateut, so far as the rights iu Canada were concerned, 
any greutor substantial right than ho hud before. 
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CItOSS INTEUllOOATOIlIES. 

1. To tlie First Cross Interrogatory lio saith : 

Tlio opinions which I lnivo expressed in nnswor to 
tlio direct intorrogntories hnvo not beon bused upon 
decision of any Canadian Court directly deciding tlio 
points upon which tlio opinions lmvo been expressed. 
Such opiuious have been expressed with geiieml refer- 
cncu to tlio decisions of Canadian Courts and of tlio 

8094Courts in England, whoso decisions are binding upon 
the Canadian Courts respecting the construction of 
statutes, mid bearing upon tlio matters upon which 
the opinions have been expressed. 

2. To tho Second Cross Interrogatory he saith : 
I am not awaro that the paragraph referred to in 

this cross interrogutory has been judically construed 
by any Canadian Court. 

8095 3; To the Third Cross Interrogatory ho saith : 

These words, in 1113’ opinion, wore used by tho Leg¬ 
islature as referring to any foreign patent liot in oxis- 
istouco more than twulvo months prior to tho applica¬ 
tion for tho Canadian Putont whether such patont boro 
date prior to, or contemporaneously with, or subse¬ 
quently to, tho application for tho Canadian Patont. 
Although tho words, “ where a foreign patout exists,” 
are in the present tonso, yet, in my opinion, taken 
in connection with tlio construction of tho whole 

8096Section and tho policy of tho whole Act, and giving 
effect to each part of tlio provision itself, such words 
apply to tlio circumstances as they arise and rofor 
to a foroigu patent which did not oxisl at tho time 
of tho application for or granting of tho Cnnadinn 
Patent. Section 0 of Chapter 1 of tho Statutes of 
Canada passed in tlio year 1887, 31 Vie., entitled “ An 
Act respecting tlio Statutes of Canada,” and- known as 
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llio Interpretation Act, provides as follows : 

“ In construing any Act of the Parliament of Canada 
‘ unless it is otherwise provided, or there be somc- 
• thing in tlio coutoxt or otlior provision thereof indica- 
1 ting a different meaning or calling for a different 
‘ construction, 

“(2.) Tlio lnw is to bo considered as always speaking 
“ and whenever any matter or thing is expressed in the 
“ present tense tbosniao is to bo applied to tho eircum- 

stances ns tlioy nriso, so tlmt'effect may bn given to 
“ each Act and overy part thereof according to its 
“ spirit, true intent and meaning." 

This Interpretation Act was in force at the timoof the 
passing of tho Patont Act of 1872, and remained in 
force down to tho coming into effect of the Revised 
Statutes of Canada. In tho Revised Statutes is con¬ 
tained an Interpretation Act of like import. 

In my opinion tho context of Section 7 ol 
tlio Patent Act of 1872 does not require any construe 
tiou which would interfere with tho provisions of Sub¬ 
section 2 of Section 0 of tho said Interpretation Act 
but, on tho contrary, 1 think that tho provisions of the 
Sub-section aro applicable. I do not wash, however, t< 
bo understood as construing Section 7 of the Patou 
Act of 1872 in tho way I lmvo construed it merely be 
cuuso of tho oxistonco of tho provisions of the Iuterpre 
tutiou Act mentioned. I am not awaro of any judicin 
decision by a Canadiau Court bearing directly upoi 
tlio question referred to in this cross-intenogatory. 

4. To tho Fourth Cross-Iutorrogatory he saith : 
r_. familiar with tho Swedish law h 
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pnteut. Assuming, however, tlmt tlio Swedish patent 
werd lost and forfeited according to tilts ordinary English 
construction of those words, I am of opinion tlmt if the 
Swedish patent referred to in this interrogatory wore 
lost and forfeited, tlio Canadian patout referred to would 
expire at the date at which such Swedish pnteut was 
lost and forfeited. I havo previously oxprossod the 
opinion that the loss and forfeiture referred to would 
be nil expiry of the Swedish patout within tlio tnunniiig 
of Section 7 of tlio Pntont Act of 1S72. 

To tlio Fifth Cross-Interrogatory ho saith :— 

The previous patent would oxpiro by reason of tlio 
existence of the fact which under tlio statute would 
cause it to oxpiro. No judicial procedure to doclaro 
the expiry would be required if tlio questiou means 
whether such judicial procedure is a necessary iugroili- 
ent in, or condition precedent to, tlio oxpirution. 

U. To tlio Sixth Cross-Interrogatory ho saith :— 

8103 ^ '8 n°t possible in a subject of this naturo for a 
statute to embody any precise principle or theory which 
would run through tho wliolo of tlio provisions of such 
a statute and be logically consistent throughout. Tho 
policy of Pnrliamout in such inattors must necessarily 
bo roughly and broadly framed. Tho geuorul intention 
of Section 7 of the Pato.it Act of 1372 no doubt was thill 
Canadian mauufacturers should uot bo fettered whilo 
foreign manufacturers remainod free. This intention 
would be better served by the construction which would 

8104 c“Usu tho Canadian patent to expire when any foreign 
patentfor tho samo invention expired, whether such for- 
eigu patout wore granted boforo or after tho grautiug of 
tho Canadian patout, rather tliau by tho construction 
which would limit tho foreign patout referred to to tho 
one case of a foreign patout gruutud prior to the grant¬ 
ing of tho Cauudiau patout. I am aware that if tho 
principle involved in this policy wore logically carried 
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out tho proper provision would be to refuse to an up- ° 
plicaut for a Canadian patent any grant of a monopoly 
until ho hnd procured patents in every foreign coun¬ 
try, but such a provision would be impracticable. On 
this quostion it may bo useful to refer to the case of in 
re Blake’s Pntont, reported in volume 4, English Law 
Boports, Privy Council Appeals, page 5:15, where Jtlieir 
Lordships of tho Privy Council, spe aking through Sir 
Bnrnes Peacock use tho following language : “It has 
“ been stated in nrgumunt that there is uot much ilif- 
“ foronco between allowing a foreign patent to expire 8100 
“ nnd uot taking out a foreign patent at all. There is 
“ this difference, that whore a patentee takes out a 
" patoDt for a foreign invention he is taking active 
" measures to rnuko tho invention known in tho couu- 
“ try in which he takes out such patent, and the Lcg- 
“ isialnturo has uot said that no patent shall be gruut- 
“ od in England for a foreign invention unless the iu- 
“ voutor shall have taken out a patuut in somu other 
“ couutry. If they hud so provided it would, in effect, 
“ bo prohibiting altogether a grant of a patent for 8107 
“ a foreign invention. The Legislature has not 
“ doclared such to bo their policy upon that subject, 
“ but they havo declared that where a foreign inventor 
“ has taken out a patent in England for such iiiveutiuii 
“ and has also takeu out a patent in a foreign country, 
“ and has allowed such foreign patent to expire, then, 
“ ns Lord Hatherly stated in thu case of Law. v. Eley, 
“ it is apparent tlmt tho object of the Legislature was 
“ to proveut tho English manufacturer from being fet- 
“ tored whilo tho foreigner remained free.” ° 

7. To tho Soyonth Cross-Interrogatory he saith : 

Thoro was. It is Chapter G1 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada to which I havo referred in my answer to 
ono of tho iutorrogutorios-in-chief. It is not strictly 
accurate to say that this Chapter was passed in 188G. 

»-»■ 
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Tho Act respecting tlio Rovised Statutes of Cnuodn wn* 
passed in 1880, but the Statute* themselves did not come 
into force until a proclamation was issued under tlio 
Act last mentioned by which proclamation they were 
brought into force on tini 1st of March, 1837. 

8. To tho Eighth Cross-Interrogatory ho suitli: 

Yes. Chapter ill roforrod to is now in force. There 
was a slight amendment to it made during the present 
session of the Dominion Parliament, but in no way af¬ 
fecting the questions involved iu these interrogatories 
and cross-interrogatories. 

9. To the Ninth Cross-Interrogatory ho saitli: 

By tho Act of 18% referred to in this Cross-Interrog¬ 
atory I assume is meant Chnptcr Cl of tlio llovised 
Statutes of Camilla. By Clinptor 4 of 49 Vic., 18S(i, 
entitled an “ Act respecting tho Revised Statutes of 
Canada,” tho Patent Act of 1872 and tho Act of 1883 

81 ll referred to bocume repealed on, from, nnd aftor tlio day 
that tho llovised Statutes came into force and effect. 
By Section 7 of the Act last mentioned it is doclarcd 
that tlio. repeal of tlio acts and parts of acts embodiod 
in tlio Ituvisod Statutes shall not nftect auy penalty for¬ 
feiture or liability civil or criminal incurred boforo the 
time of such repeal, and that such ropenl shall not de¬ 
feat, disturb, invalidate or prejudicially afTuct any mat¬ 
ter or thing whatsoever had, done, complotod, existing 
or pending at the timo of such repeal, but overy such 

8112 penalty, forfeiture and liability matter and thiug may 
and shall romniu and continue us if no such repeal had 
takon place. In so far as the provisions of the repealed 
acts are in effect the same as those of tlio llovised Stat¬ 
utes, such repealed acts may bo considered as still iu 
force; nnd, iu so far as they differ from tlioso of tho Re- 

10. To the Tonth Cross-Intel 

Section 8 of tlio Act of 1880 takes thc*p 
tion 7 of tho Act of 1872, subject to the < 
given in answer to tho last ernss-iuturrogat 

11. To tho Eleventh Cross-Interrogatory h 

The language of Section 8 differs iu sc 
from that of Suction 7 referred to, and, ii 
tho two sections may be compared, I now 
language of Suction 8,'namely ; “ No invu 
“ entitled to a patent for his invention 
“ therefor, iu any other country, has been 
“ in such cjuutry for more than twelve moi 
“ tile application for such patent in Can 
" during such twelve mouths, any perse 
11 moncod to nmuiifactiiru iu Canada the i 
“ which such patuut is afterwards obtainei 
“ sou shall continue to have the right to i 
“ and sell such article, notwithstanding s 
“ and uuder any circumstances, if a f 
“ out oxists, tho Canadian pateiit shall 
“ tho onrliest date at which any foreign 
“ tho snino invention expires.” 

12. To tho Twelfth Cross-Interrogatory he 

I do uot. 

13. To tho Thirteenth Cross-Intorr 
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Puteut Law ot Sweden, bat I Imve not rend tho same 
iu its original, aud I do not kuow bow far tho English 
book referred to correctly and accurately states tho 
provisions of that law. 

14. To tho Fourteenth Cross-Intorromtory ho saith : 

I am not ablo to express any opinion as to the Swe¬ 
dish law or tho effect given by tho courts in Swodon 
to such law. 

15. To tho Fifteenth Cross-Interrogatory ho saith : 

I have acted as solicitor for tho United States Elec¬ 
tric Lighting Company, defendants heroin, in defend¬ 
ing some proceedings taken by the plaintiffs horoin iu 
Ontario for alleged infringement of tho plaintiff's pat¬ 
ents of invention. Snch proceedings went ns far ns 
the sorvico of tho Stnteinunt of Claim only, and woro 
thon stayed by order of tho Court until security for 
costs wns given. Such order is still in forco and no 

* defonce has yet been entered, nnd tho enso Inis not 
been tried. 

I also ncted in tho interests of tho said defendants 
iu connection with certain proceedings beforo the 
Minister of Agriculture in Ottawa, between tho Royal 
Electric Co. aud tho plaintiffs herein. 

April 20,1890. 
Z. A. LASH. 

Examination taken reduced to writ- 
U iug, and ‘ by the witness sub¬ 

scribed nnd sworn to this 
twenty-sixth dayof April,A.D., 
1890, before 

Ciiarles R. Pope, 
Commissioner aud Consul of tho United 

States of America nt Toronto, Prov¬ 
ince of Ontario, Dominion ol [SEAL.] 

Commissioner’s Certificate. 2031 

Dohlniox of Canada, ) 
Province of Onto w, > 
Comity,of York. ) 

1, Chnrles Rocho Popo, United States Consul at tho 
City of Toronto in tho said County of York, do certify 
thnt Z. A. Lash, tho witness, personally appeared be¬ 
fore mo on the 20th day of April, one thousand eight 
hundred nnd ninety, nt three o’clock iu tho afternoon, 
at my oflico at tho said City of Toronto iu tho County 
of York, Provinco of Ontario and Dominion of Cuunda, 
and after being sworn to testify tho truth, the whole 
troth nnd nothing but tho truth, did doposo to tho 
matters contained in tho foregoing depositions, and 
did in my prcsonco subscribe tho same. And I further 
cortify that I havo subscribed my name to each half 
shoot thereof nud toeach exhibit. And 1 further certify 
that no person other than tho witnesses under tho com¬ 
mission hereunto annexed appeared before me. 

[seal.] CHARLES R. POPE, 
United States Consul. 
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 

80UTUEIIN DIKTMCT OF NEW YOIIK. 

The Edison Eeecthic Liqht Co. 

vs. ’ I In Equity. 

TnE United States ELECTitio Light- No. 3;445. 

812g iso Compasv. 

_J 

Interrogatories by eounsol for <]efeu<lnnt, to bo pro¬ 
pounded to Charles Moss, a wituovs iu. bobulf of tho 
defondant. 

Interrogatory 1. What is your irnmo, ago, residence 
aiul occupation ? 

8127 Intorrogntory 2. Wlmt is tho naturo ami oxtont of 
j'onr acquaintance, tlieoreticul and practical, with tho 
laws of tho Dominion of Canada, and particularly with 
tho laws of said conutry relating to patuuts for inven¬ 
tions ? 

Interrogatory 3. Assume that a patent was grnntcd 
in Canada, under tho general law there existing, du 
Novembor 17, 1879, for tho period of fivo years, and 
that on tho 5th day of March, 1880, tho snino iuveu- 

8128 *’ou was Patoi|l«d to tho samo person iu tho Kingdom 
of Sweden; also that tho said Swedish patent oxpired 
prior to tho passage of the Caundiau Act of May 25, 
1883, entitled “ An Act to Amend tho Patent Act of 
1872 ”—Chap. 19 of 4G Victoria. What oflbet did tho 
expiratiou of tho said Swedish patont have upon tho 
said Canadian Pntout V 
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Interrogatory 4. Please oxamino the certificate at¬ 
tached to tho Canadian Patent of Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 10,654 of Noveinlier 17, 1879, a copy of which is 
in evidanoo in this euiise as “ Defendant's Exhibit No. 
1, Edison's Canadian Patont." which certificate is 
sigued by J. H. Pope, Commissioner of Patents, nudor 
date of October 30, 1833, ami certifies to tho payment 
to tho Commissioner of Patuuts, on thu 4th day of 
May, 1883, by tho holder of tho said Edison patent, of 
tho sum of forty dollars, as “ being the fee required for 8130 

tho further term of ton years, to commence and bo 
“ computed ou aud from the 17th day of Novembor, 
“ 1879, as providod in Suction J7 of the Patent Act of 
“ 1872, nmondod by the Act of 1883.” 

Assuming that tho holder of the said Edison Cana¬ 
dian pntout actually paid the forty dollars cited in the 
said certificate, aud on the day therein named, and 
assuming, further, that the said Canadian [latent had 
expired prior to thu making of tho said payment; 
what effect, if any, did such payment aud the making 8131 
by tho Commissioner of Patents of tho said certificate 
of such payment, have upon tho said patent; and 
more particularly, what effect, if any, did those acts 
have by wny of extending the said patent? 

Interrogatory 5. In Section 17 of the Patent Ae 
of 1872, ns amended by Chap. 19, 40 Victoria, assented 
to May 25, 1883, and entitled “An Act to Amend tho 
Patont Act of 1872," occurs tho following provision: 

“ Every patent heretofore issued by tho Patent Of-81' 
“ fico in respect. to which tho fee required for the 
“ whole, or nny unexpired portion, of tho term of 
“ fifteen years has been duly paid according to the 
“ provisions of the now oxistiug law in that behalf, lias 
“ been and shall bo deemed to have been issued for 
“ tho term of fifteen yoars, subject, in ease a partial 
“ fee only hns boon paid, to cease on the same comb 
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“ tions on which patents heretofore issued uru to cease 
“ muler tho operation of tliis seel inn." 

What eiTect, if any, did this provision of the Act of 
1883 have upon a 'Canadian patent which had oxpired 
prior to the pnasago of the said Act ? 

Interrogatory 0. If, in answer to the last interroga¬ 
tory, you shall have said that llm provision contained 
in tliu said Act of 1883, and quoted in tho last iutcr- 

8134rogatory had no effect upon patents which lmd previ¬ 
ously expired, nnd if it should ho shown that tho 
aforesaid Edison Canadian patent, No. 10,654 (“ De¬ 
fendant’s Exhibit No. 1, Edison's Canadian Patent"), 
had expired heforo the passage of the said Act of 
1883, what, under tho laws of Canada, was tho torin of 
said patent? 

Inteirogntory 7. If tho Swedish pntont referral to 
in Interrogatory 3 expired at a dato subsequent to tliu 

0 25th of May, 1883 (assuming tho last-nnmed date to 
bo tho duto of the passago of tho Act of 46 Victoria 
Chap. 19, entitled An Act to Amond tho Patont Act of 
1872), and if tho Edison Canndian Patont No. 10,Ga l 
was in force down to tho expiration of tho said Swed¬ 
ish patent, what effect had tho oxpirntion of that 
patont upon the said Canadian patont? 

Concluding Interrogatory. Do you know, or can 
B,wy°n 8ot forth, any othor matter or thing which may be 

of benefit or advautago to the parties at issuo in this 

IN THE UNITED STATES CIIiCUIT COUItT 

FOU THE HOUTIIEIIN DISrillCT OP NEW VOIIK. 

The Edison Electiiic Eight Company, 
Complainant, 

• Vs. 

United States Elfxtmc Lioiitino 
Company. Defendant. 

In Equity. 

No. 3445. 

Cross Interrogatories by counsel for Complainant to 
bo administered to Charles Moss, a witness in behalf 
of the dofondant. 

Cross Interrogatory 1. If, in answer to the Third 
Interrogatory, you undertake to state what effect the 
expiration of tho Swedish Patent would have upon the 
Canadian Patont, state whether you know of any deci¬ 
sion of any Cauadiau Court which in any way sustains 
suoli opinion ns you may express. Pleaso cite the case 
by nnmo, pngo and volume so that it may he found in 
Now York. 

Cross Interrogatory 2. Tlcnse quote at length the 
sections of tliu Canadian Pntout Law which you may 
examine, or to which you may refer in your answer to 
tho Fourth Interrogatory,and then stato what other or 
further thiug was required to ho donu under the Can¬ 
adian Law to socuro tho extension of a patent by the 
payment of foes applicable to an extended term 

thereof. 
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Cross Interrogatory 3. If. ns matter of law, the Can¬ 
adian Patent referred to in the Fourth Intorrogatory 
hnd not expired, and the payment was made aud the 
certificate given as specified in said Intorrogatory,-state 
whether or not such patent was thereby extended for 
the length of timo for which the $10 undor the Cana¬ 
dian statuto was applicable. 

Cross Intorrogatory 4. If yon give nny opinion, as 
8142 requested in the Fifth Interrogatory, state whothea 

there is nny decision of tho Courts of Canada which 
support such opinion, and, if so, givo a reference to 
such decision by name, page ntul volume, so that tho 
samo may bo found in Now York. 

Cross Interrogatory 5. If, in nnswor to tho Sixth 
Interrogatory, you shall have expressed nny opinion as 
to tho term of tho patont therein inquired about, please 
stnto whether there is nny decision of nuy Cunndinn 

8143 Court which sustains your opinion, and, if so, givo a re- 
foronco to tho same by case, pago and volume so that it 
*nn bo found in Now York. ’ 

Cross Interrogatory 0. If you express any opinion 
m answer to tho Seventh Interrogatory, please state 
whother such opinion is supported by tho decision of 
any Canadian Court, and, if so, please givo a reference 
to such cise by nauio, page and volume, so tbnt the 
same can bo found in Now York. 

8144 „ 
Cross Interrogatory 7. If in answer to nuy of tho 

Interrogatories you shall have stated that tho Canadian 
patent had expired, or was about to expire, please state 
whether such expiration occurred ipso facto by reason 
o nny, and, if so, wliut circumstances upon which you 
have robed, and without any Judicial procedure. 
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Cross Interrogatory 8. Are you familiar with the 8146 
Cnnudian Patent Act of 1886, entitled “An Act Re¬ 
specting Patents or Inventions”, Cinq.. Ill, and which 
says that it inav be cited as the "Patent Act". Is 
such Act now in force? If it is, what effect did such 
Act of 1880, have upon the Canudian Patent Act of 
1872, and the Amendatory Act of May, 2f>th 1883? 
Are all three of said Acts now in force, and if not 
how otherwise? 

Cross Interrogatory 9. Does section 8 of the Act 
of 1880, in your opinion in any respect modify or 814(1 
change the provisions of Section 7 of the Act of 1872, 
and, if so, to what extent? Please state fully, und 
particularly. 

Cross Interrogatory 10. Do you read the Swedish 
language? Do you know the provisions of the 
Swedish Patent Law which were in force in May 
1883? 

Cross Interrogatory 11. Do you know the effect 
which the'CourtB of Sweden give to the provisions 
of that law, which require the owner of a Swedish 8147 
Puteiit to work the invention within that Kingdom, 
and to muke a report of hisso'doing to the proper 
Swedish authorities? if you say you do know such 
effect, then stute Imw you ascertained the same, and 
give a reference to any authorities upon which you 
may rely as evidence of the existence of the fact 
which you say you know. 

Nuw York City, April 22, 1890. 

EATON & LEWIS, 
Solicitors for Complainant. 

8148 
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8X40 
Charles Moss, of the said City of Toronto, Bar- 

rister-ut-Law, aped fifty years and upwards, being duly 
and publicly sworn pursuant to llie directions hereto 
annexed nnd examined on the part of the defendants, 
doth depose and say, as follows : 

1. To the First Interrogatory he saith : 

Charles Moss ; ugcd 60 j residence, Toronto j oc¬ 
cupation, Barrister at-Luw and Solicitor of the High 

8160 Court of Justice of Ontario. 

2. To the Second Interrogatory ho suiln : 

I have been engaged in the active practice of my 
profession in the Courts of the Dominion of Canada 
and especially of the Province of Ontario for upwards 
of.twenty yenrs, and during that lime I hnvo had oc¬ 
casion to make myself acquainted, both theoretically 
and practically, with the greater number of the laws 
of the Dominion, especially those relating to civil 

8161 mutters : and I have been engaged in a very consider¬ 
able number of suits und actions in which questions 
involving the validity of patents of invention have 
been under consideration or have been in issue. 

3. To the Third Interrogatory ho saith : 

In my opinion, the effect of the expiration of the 
Swedish Patent upon the said Canadian Patent wus 
that the Canadian Patent also expired upon the date 
on which the Swedish Patent expired. 

8162 

4. To the Fourth Interrogatory he saith : 

In the circumstances stated in this interrogatory, I 
am of opinion that the payment and making by the 
Commissioner of Patents of the certificate of payment 
referred to had no effect upon the said patent and did 
not operate to revive it or extend its duration. 

6. To the Fifth interrogatory he saith: 

(prI;b,";tht in ‘he provision of the Act, Chap¬ 
ter 10. 48 Vic., as cited in this Interrogatory, a mis¬ 
take^ has been matte in the use of the word -‘hereto¬ 
fore in the Inst line but one of the said citation. 
I he word in the Act is “hereafter." I „m o{ 0pi„i0„ 
that this provision had no effect upon the Canadian 
Patent, which hud expired prior to the passing of the 

0. To the Sixth Interrogatory lie saith: 

The duration of the term of the patent was five 
years from the 17th November, 1S7J, but that term 
wus modified or controlled by the provisions of Sec¬ 
tion 7 of the Patent Act of 1872. providing in the last 
Part_ thereof that under any circumstances where a 
foreign patent exists the Canadian patent shall expire 
at the earliest date at which any foreign patent for 
the sums invention expires. The maximum term of 
the patent, therefore, was subject to be limited by the 
determination of any foreign patent at a date prior to 
the date fixed in the patent in question for the dura¬ 
tion of its term. 

7. To the Seventh Interrogatory he saith: 

. 'rll« effect of the expiration of the Swedish pat¬ 
ent would be to cause the Canadian patent to expire 
ns of the date of the expiration of the Swedish patent. 

8. To the Eighth Interrogatory lie suith: 



CbosstIntebrooatojiies. ' 

1..To-the First OrossJuterrogntory ho snith : 

I am not aware that thequestion which is expressly 
answered here.has- been judicially considered or de¬ 
termined by a Canadian Court or that any reported 
case involving a decision by a Canadian Court upon 
this exact point is to be found. 1 base my opinion 
upon the construction of the Statute, having regard to 
the decisions bearing upon such matters. 

2- To the Second Cross-Interrogatory he snith : 

The provision which was in force at the time the 
payment of the forty dollars was made was Section 17 
of The Patent Act of 1872, which affected the period 
for which patents were to be.in force, and Section 84, 
which relates to the fees to be pnid for the issue of 
the patents. The provisions of Section 84. ao far as 
appear to be material are ns follows: 

“ Tlie following fees shall be payable to the Com- 
missioner before an application for any of the pur- 

“ poses hereinafter mentioned shall be entertained, 
“ that is to guy, a petition foi u patent for five years, 
“ Twenty dollars; a petition for n patent for ten years, 
" Forty dollars; a petition fora patent for fifteen years 
“ Sixty dollars; a petition for extension from five to 
“ ten years, Twenty dollars; a petition for extension 
“ from ten to fifteen years. Twenty dollars; a petition 
“ for extension from five to fifteen years, Forty dol- 
“ lars." 

Section 17 of the Patent Act of 1872, was subse- 
1 'quently repealed by an aetpussed in the year 1883, 4(1 

Vic., Cap. 19, and this amendment was in force when 
the certificate in question was granted. Assuming 
that nothing Imd occurred to put an end to the patent 
up to the time when payment was made and that there 
had been no clinnge in the luw prior to the time when 
the certificate was granted, then the further thing re¬ 
quired would have been an instrument of extension in 

Chariot Mom Croat Antwert. 2041 

the form provided for in Section 17 of the Patent 8161 
Act or 1872; but.assuming that nothing had occurred 
to avoid the patent or put an end to it up to the date 
of the granting of the certificate of the 30th Oc- 
tober, 1883, no further or other thing than the pay¬ 
ment and the taking out of a certificate thereof was 
required in order to keep the patent in force. 

3. To the Third Cross-Interrogatory he t-uilli: 

Assuming that the payment is to he dealt with as 
applicable under the provisions of the Act of 1883 8102 
amending Section 17, of the Patent Act of 1872, and 
that at the time the certificate of the 30th October. 
1883, was granted the Canadian Patent had not ex¬ 
pired, the effect of the payment and certificate would 
bo to keep the patent it: force lor the term for which 
the Forty dollars was applicable. 

4. To the Fourth Cross-Interrogatory he suit'lli 
I am not aware of any reported decision of a case 

in which the point in question has been considered or gjgy 
determined upon by the Courts of Canada. 

5. & 0. To the Fifth and Sixth Cross-Interrogatories 
he snith: 

tories as to the preceding one. 

7. To the Seventh Cross-Interrogatory he suith: 

The expiration occurred by reason of the occur¬ 
rence ol the circumstances specified in the Statute 
with respect to the existence of a foreign patent and 
the expiration of such foreign putent before the expi¬ 
ration of the term mentioned in the Canadian putent. 
It is not essential that any judicial proceeding should 
be instituted or had for the purpose. 

8. To the Eighth Cross-Interrogatory he saith: 

I am familiar with the Act of 1888, which is a revi- 
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sion and consolidation of the various enactments with 
respect to patents that have been made by the Parlia¬ 
ment of Canada since the year 1807. This Act is now 

. in force, being Chapter 01 of the Revised Statutes of 
Canada. Its effects upon the Canadian Patent Act of 
1872, and the amendatory Act of May 25th, 1888, is 
as shown in the Aet49 Vic., Chapter 4 of the Statutes 
of Canada, passed in the yenr 1880, known ns an Act 
respecting the Revised Statutes of Canada. By the 
provisions of that Act. the Cnnndinn Patent Act of 

8100 is72i and the amendatory Act of 1883, ore repealed 
from and after the day appointed by proclamation by 
tiie Gover.ior-in-Council for the Revised Statutes of 
Canada to come into force and take effect. The Re¬ 
vised Statutes were by proclamation declared to come 
into force and have effect as law on, from nnd after 
the 1st day of March, 1887. By the 8th Section of 
the Act of 49 Vic., Cap. 4. the Revised Statutes are 
not to be held to operate ns new Inws, but are to be 
construed and have effect as a consolidation and as 

8167 declaratory of the law ns contained in the Acts nnd 
part8of Acts repealed nnd for which the Revised Stat¬ 
utes are substituted nnd, further, thut if on any 
point, the provisions of the Revised Statutes 
are not in effect the same as those of the repealed 
Acts nnd parts of ActB for which they are sub¬ 
stituted then ns respects all transactions, mat¬ 
ters, nnd things subsequent to the time when the Re¬ 
vised Statutes take effect the provisions contained in 
them shall prevail, hut ns respects all transactions, 

gj0g matters nnd things anterior to the said time the pro¬ 
visions of the repealed Acts nnd parts of Acts shall 

-prevail. By Section 7 of the Act of 49 Victoria, Cnp- 
•4 the repeal of the Acts nnd purts of Acts is not to af¬ 
fect any penalty forfeiture or liability civil or crimi¬ 
nal incurred before the time of such repeal, nor shnll 
such repeal defeat, disturb, invalidate, or prejudicially 
affect any other mutter or thing whatsoever had, done, 
completed, existing or pending at the time of such re¬ 

I 
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peal, but every such penalty forfeiture and liability 8169 
and matter and thing, (amongst other matters) may 
nnd shnll remain nnd continue ns if no such repeul had 
taken place. The three Acts referred to iu this Cross- 
Interrogatory are in force to the extent above ex¬ 
plained. 

0. To the Ninth Cross-Interrogatory hesaith: 

Section 8 of the Act of 1880 is not in precisely the 
same language ns Section 7 of the Patent Act of 1872, 
and it may be tlint the change of language might be 0170 
held to modify or change the construction with re¬ 
ference to matters occurring since the Act of 1SS0 
took effect, though I do not wish to lie understood as 
having formed any decided conviction that such would 

. be the case. 

10. To the Tenth Cross-Interrogatory lie saitli: 

I do not read the Swedish Language, My acquaint¬ 
ance with the Swedish patent laws is derived from a 

. perusal of what purports to he the Knglish translations yi7[ 
of them contained iu collections of tiie Patent Laws 
of the World which I have rend, but, otherwise than 
this, I do not know the provisions of the Swedish 
Patent Laws. 

11. To the Eleventh Cross-Interrogatory he saitli: 
I do not know I he effect which the Cuiirts of 

Sweden give to the provisions of their law iu respect 
to the matters staled ill this Cross-Inlet rogatory. 

CHARLES MOSS. 
April 20, 1890. 81 '* 
Examination taken, reduced to wiiting and by the 

the witness subscribed and sworn to, this twenty-sixth 
day of April, A. D., 189U, before 

CHARLES It. POPE, 
Commissioner nnd Consul of the United 

[seal.] States of America, at Toronto, Piovince 
of Ontario, Dominion of Cuundu. 
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sion and consolidation of the various enactments with 
respect to patents that have been made by the Parlia¬ 
ment of Canada since the year 1867. This Act is now 
in force, being Chapter 61 of the Revised Statutes of 

• Canada. Its effects upon the Canadian Patent Act of 
1872, and the amendatory Act of May 25th, 1883, is 
as shown in the Art49 Vic., Chnpter 4 of the Statutes 
of Canada, passed in the yenr 1886, known ns an Act 
respecting the Revised Statutes of Canada. By the 
provisions of that Act, the Canadian Patent Act. of 

8166 jg^ on() t|,e amendatory Act of 1883, arc repealed 

from and after the day appointed by proclamation by 
the Goveruor-in-Council for the Revised Statutes of 
Canadn to come into force and take effect. The Re¬ 
vised Statutes were by proclamation declared to come 
into force and have effect ns law on, from and after 
the 1st day of March, 1887. By the 8th Section of 
the Act of 49 Vic., Cap. 4. the Revised Statutes are 
not to be held to operate ns new laws, hut are to be 
construed and hnve effect ns a consolidation and ns 

8167 declaratory of the law ns contained in the Acts and 
parts of Acts repealed and for which the Revised Stat¬ 
utes are substituted and. further, that if on any 
point, the provisions of the Revised Statutes 
are not in effect the same as those ol the repealed 
Acts and parts of Acts for which they are sub¬ 
stituted then as respects all transactions, mat¬ 
ters, nnd things subsequent to the time when the Re¬ 
vised Statutes tnke effect the provisions contained in 
them shall prevail, hut ns respects all transactions, 

8108 mft|ter8 nnd things anterior to the said time the pro¬ 
visions of the repealed Acts nnd parts of Acts shall 
prevail. By Section 7 of the Act of 49 Victoria, Cnp- 
4 the repeal of the Acts nnd parts of Acts is not to af¬ 
fect nny penalty forfeiture or liability civil or crimi¬ 
nal incurred before the time of such repenl.nor shall 
such repeal defeat, disturb, invalidate, or prejudicially 
affect any other mutter or thing whatsoever lmd, done, 
completed; existing or pending at the time of such re- 
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peal but everj. such penalty forfeiture and liability 8169 

• and .halfTemai 7 (nm°ngSt °tl,Cr «4 and shall remain and continue ns if no such I i,„j 
taken place. The three Acts referred to in this Cross- 
Interrogatory are ,n force to the extent above ex- 

0. To the Ninth Cross-Interrogatory hesnitlr 

Section 8 of the Act of 1880 is not in precisely the 
same language as Section 7 of the Patent Act of 1872, 
and it may be that the change of language might he 8170 
held to modify or change the construction with re¬ 
ference to matters occurring since the Act of 1886 
took effect, though I do not wish to be understood as 
having formed any decided conviction thin such would 

. be the case. 

10. To the Tenth Cross-Intcrrogntory he snitli: 

I do not read the Swedish Language. My acquaint¬ 
ance with the Swedish patent laws is derived from a 
perusal of what purports to be the English translations sl-i 
of them contained in collections of tiie Patent Laws ‘ 
of the World which I have read, but, otherwise than 
this. I do not know the provisions of the Swedish 
Potent Laws. 

I do not know ihe effect which the Courts of 
Sweden give to the provisions of their law in respect 
to the matters staled in this Cross-Inteirogatory. 

CHARLES MOSS. 
April 26, 1890. » 

Examination taken, reduced to uniting and by Ihe 
the witness subscribed and sworn lo, this twenty-sixth 
day of April, A. D., 1890, before 

States of America, at Toronto, Province 
of Ontario, Dominion of Cnnudu. 
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8173 
DOMINION’ OF CANADA, 

Province of Ontario. 

County of York. 

I, Charles Roche Pope, United Stales Consul at 
tlie City of Toronto in the said County of York, do 
Certify that Charles Moss, the witness, personally ap¬ 
peared before me on the 20th day of April, one thou- 

8 4 sand, eight hundred and: ninety, at three o’clock in the 
. afternoon at my office, at the said City of Toronto in 

the County of York, Province of Ontario, and Domin¬ 
ion of Canada, and after being sworn to testify the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, did 
depose to the matters contained in the foregoing de¬ 
positions, und-did in my presence subscribe the same. 
And 1 further certify that I have subscribed my name 
to each half sheet thereof and to 'each exhibit. And 
1 further certify that no person other than the wit- 

8175 nesses under thei commission hereunto annexed ap¬ 
peared before.me. 

CHARLES R. POPE. 
[seal.] United States Consul. 

8176 

Endorsement* on Commimnon. 2045 

[Endortement on foregoing paper* a* folio irs:] 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

Edison Electric Lighting Co., 

United .Statu* Electric Light- j 
ig Co. 

Deposited in the Post Office at the City of Toronto, 
lis 28th day of April, 1SU0, by roe. 

CHARLES R. POPE, [seal] 
Commissioner and United Stales Consul. 

To the Circuit Court of the United States, for the 
outherii District of New York, at the City of New 
ork. 

JOHN A. SHIELDS, 
Clerk. 

The execution of the commission appears in certain 
dtedules hereunto annexed. 

CHARLES R. POPE, [seal.] 

Commissioner and United States. Consul. 
- [seal.] Province of Ontario, County of York, 

Toronto, Dominion of'Canada. 

•' Opened and filed by order of Court, this 30th day 
if April, A. D., 1890. 
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CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK. 

Tnr. Edison Eixcmic Light Co. I 

The United States Electric 
Lioiitino Co. 

j_In Equity. No. 

It is hereby stipulated that tho newspaper, tlio 
Post and Interior Gazette, hereto anuoxed is tho official 
gazetto of tho Kingdom of Swedon referred to in Sec. 
3 of tho stipulation uuido by the partios to this suit 

8183 April 24, 1890: that (subject to tho correction of any 
inaccuracies that may horoaftor bo found to exist 
therein) tho translation of tho suid Gazotto, so far as 
tho same rolatos to tho Edison patent of March 5, 
1880, a copy of which is in oyidenco as “ Dofondont's 
Exhibit Edison's Swedish Patont," is as follows: 

“ Post and Interior Gozutto is publishod to- 
“ day, Friday, under No. 45A. and 4511. 

“ The Royal College of Commerce hereby 
“ publishes for the information of the public 

that tho following patents issued by tho Royal 
“ College have ceased ns to all power and 
“ effect, partly in consequence of the expiru- 
“ t'011 °f the term of tho patents aud partly in 
“ consequence of the failure of the patent 
“ °"’,lori >“ one way or an othor, to comply 

“ patents prescribed by the Royal Decree ii 
** regard to Pateuts, of August 111, 185G, t< 
“ wit: patont for 

“ 73rd. Thomas Alva Edison, of the fiftl 
“ March, 1880, on stated Improvements ii 
“ the Construction of Electric Lamps. 

“ Aud the Royal Colluge also wishes to an- 
“ nounco that the descriptions of the above- 
“ named inventions, and also the drawings 
“ models and specimens that lmvo been tiled 
“ with some of tho abovo descriptions, are 
“ accessible with tho register of the Royal 
“ College for those who wish to inspect them, 

“ Stockholm, 11th of January, 18.84.”; 

that tho said Edison patont stands No. 73 in a list o 
3G6 patouts included in the said publication, the said 
publication boing designed to include all patents 
which ceased as to power and effect during the calen¬ 
dar year 1883, whother by reason of tho expiration of 
tlioir hirms or of tho failure of their owners in any way 
to comply with the conditions of tho patent law; 
and that the said Edison patont was included in tho 
said list because of the failure of tho owner of the 
samo to make proof-of the working of tho invention 
in Sweden during tho third year of its term. 

C. A. Seward, 
for Complainants. 

Samuel A. Duncan, 
, for Defendants. 

Juno 18,1890. 



New York, Juno 28,1890. 

Mot at 120 Broadway, at tho offico of Duucan <t 
Page, pursuant to agroament of counsol. 

Bichard N. Dyer, Esq., 
Of Counsel for Gomplainnnt. 

Samuel A. Dukcan, Esq., 
• Of Counsel for Dofondant. 

It is-stipulated tlmt defendant's time for talcing tes¬ 
timony under tlieoider-of'tho Court-dated'May 29, 
1890, be extended to include Monday, June 80,1890. 

8191 Georqe AV. Herard, being called as a witness on 
behalf of the defendant.after first boing duly cautioned 
and sworn, testifies as follows: 

1 Q. You are president of the defendant corporation ? 
A. Yes, sir. 
2 Q. State whether you aro acquainted with Walter 

K. Freeman who filed on application for letters, patent 
of the United States for nn improvement in electric 
lumps,, July 25, 1881, as set . forth in the document 
which I now show you ? 

8192 
Complainants', couusal objects to all. testi¬ 

mony relating to the application reforred to, 
. or to any proceedings heroin, ns not supported 

by the,answer or tho pleas of dofondant, and 
as incompetent and irrelevant. 

A. Yes, sir, I am. 

Defendant's counsel offers in evidence tho 

George IE lldmrtl—Direct. •201!! 

document last referred to, the same being a 
certified copy from the Patent Office of the 
filo-wmp|)er and contents of the application 
of said Walter K. Freeman, for an improve¬ 
ment iu electric lamps, filed July 25, 1881, 
and tho same is marked Defendant's Exhibit 
Freeman Application. 

Complainant's counsel objects to the exhibit 
oil tho same grounds. 1(^ 

3 Q. I notico, by referoucu to the certificate on De¬ 
fendant's Exhibit Freeman Application, that the said 
application hud been assigned to one Charles 11. Flint. 
Please stnto, if you know, who this Mr. Flint was, and 
what rolntion ho sustained to the defendant hcicin, the 
United States Electric Lighting Co., at the date of tin- 
said application. 

Same objection. 

Sl'15 
A. Ho was a largu stockholder in the United States 

Electric.Lighting Co.; niso a trastoo iu the same cor¬ 
poration, its woll as president of tho same. 

4 Q. What, if you know, had the United States 
Electric. Lighting Co. to do with the prosecution of 

this Freoman application ? 

Same objection. 

A. They paid tbu oxponsos of same, and through 
their Secretary, Mr. Curtis, advised the solicitors in s]!)() 

that caao. 

Direct examination closed. 

Cross-examination waived. 
(i. W. Hmnn. 



Offer, i Evitlenc 

Defendant's counsel offers in evidenro , 
stipulntinn made between the |mrtie« to this 
suit, under dnte of Juno 18, 18!)0; t|)0 
stipulation relating to thu patent granted to 
Thomas A. Edison in the Kingdom of Sweden 
Mnicli 5, 1880, and the same is marked “ 1J„. 

fondant's Exhibit Stipulation of June 18, 18110 
ro Edison's Swedish Patent." 

Defendant's counsel also offers j„ ovidonco 
printed official copies oftho specifications and 
drawings of tho following lottcrs patent of the 
United States issued to Thomas A. Edison or 
to The Edison Electric Light Co., as assignee 
of thu said 1 homes A. Edison, to wit: 

No. 214,03(1, 
" 221,329, 
“ 227,228, 
" 230,255, 
“ 238,808, 
“ 230,151, 
“ 239,153, 
“ 239,373, 
“ 218,-118, 
" 218,123, 
“ 218,-127, 
" 251,510, 
“ 251,543, 
" 251,540. 
" 251,548, 
“ 203,139, 
" 203,S78, 
" 201,057, 
“ 205,311, 
“ 205,777, 
" 200,477, 
“ 274,291, 

dnted April 
Feb. 
Stay 
July 
Mar. 
Mar. 

22, 1879. 
10, 1880. 
4, 1880. 

20, 1880. 
15, 1881. 
22, 1881. 

Mar. 22, 1881. 
Mar. 29, 1881. 
Oct. 18, 1881. 

1 Doc. 
Dec. 
Aug. 
Supt. 
Sept. 

18, 1881. 
27, 1881. 
27, 1881. 
27, 1881. 
27, 1881. 
22, 1882. 
5, 1882. 

19, 1882. 

10, 1882. 

. 20, 1883. 

Jlifcudnnts counsel 
phiinnnt, through its i 

if defendant be so advii 
Oration, claims and dri 
of tho divisional applic: 
of the United States lib 
by Thomas A. Edison, 
under thu serial numb 
['numeration of Edisoi 
said application, as upp 
Defendant's Exhibit Fil 
tents of Ellison's Pa|*'i 
being a division of tho s 
Carbon Application" tih 
bur 11, 1879. 

And defendant's eoljir 
nor and for like purpose 
;ilainant to produce copi 
rorrespondcnce that has 
Patent Office and thu sat 
ilailiant, or his or its att 
he said divisional appl 
5, 1880, including any ai 
aid application that mat 

Defendant’s counsel oil 
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°jfcrt in Evidence of ntriou* /><t/,e,, 

production of tho copies <if l|i0 paper 
muni'il. ‘ ! 

Compliiiiinut’s counsel states tlmt I,. „jn 
i.mko n formnl reply to tlm request ,.f ,|, 
ant’s comiHol at tlio next mission. 

Ailjonrni'il till Monday, .Juno HO, at 11 a ji 

‘ ! New Yornt, Juno 3lt, is:m. 
Met pnrsunnt to mljoiirnmont. 

Presold— 

Riciumi N, Dveii, Esq., and 
Guosvenou P. Lowiiky, Esq., 

Of Counsel for Complainant 
Samuel A. Duncan, Esq., 

810!)/. Of Counsel for Defendant. 

Upon statement made by ruiiiphiinnnt« 
counsol that they wish to reserve their reply 
to. tho demand mado'nt the lust session for 
tlio production of n copy of Mr. Edison's 
divisional application of December In. bsp, 
and of tho ofllcinl correspondence relating t" 
tlm samo. until they shall have lmd an upper- 
tmiity to exnmino tho opinion of the .Snpo me 
Court of tho District of Columbia given in tlio 

8200/, mandamus proceedings, there pending, in re¬ 
lation to this same matter, it is agreed that 
this matter may stand over for the pn-mt, 
"ithuiit prejudice to defendant’s right hv 
reason of tho delay. 

copy of thu motion herein, made on the if Jtli 
•lay of April, 1890, for an ordci compelling 

statements of fact contiiu 
for computeucy. 

Defeudaiit's counsel ah 
a copy of the papers ttpo 
ant, upon tho day e 
a motion before the C 
directing that the comp 
sorvants or solicitors, con 
missioner of Patents furni 
a cortilicd copy of the ti 
tents of a certain applies! 
ii the United States Patei 
V. Ellison, December li 
icing marked " Deft’s li 
irodilctlon of Edison's apj 
>er, 1880.” 
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motion f.ir production „f Edison's <i... 
I>f December 15, 1RS0." 

Dofeiiduir's counsel also gives notice tint 
at Hie heal ing defendant will refer, so f„r ns 
it limy l»« advised, t„ any or all of ||,u „mdu. 
vits used ii|hiii (lie hearing of tliu afore.said 
motion. 

Objected to as incompetent, irrelevant and 
immaterial, and especially to any and all 
statements or fact contained in said nlliduvii 
for coui|M*toiicv. 

8199,/ HliNItY Moitro.N, being recalled as a witness in behalf 
Of defendant, testifies as follows: 

1 Q. Htnto whether you have examined the desorb,- 
■on of an tncandeseeut lam]., and the inode of makin- 

the same, winch is contained in the patent in suit, N- 
. ‘"'ll ,llso whether you liavo exatninod the pm. 

visional and complete specification of the llritish.- 
cuts of Lane-Fox, Nos. 3,988, 4,043, 4,020, all of .!„• 
lear 18(8, and No. 1,1*22 „f the year 18/9? 

-w •...- * 
a Q. Referring to the Lane-Fox patent No. m>. 

.a'.1 , U 1 urran*?oinent of the incandescent lames 
* "'’'I "'"‘‘'■“■•.•in described; and what relat.,'if 

i *0-'“1 1111 'herein indicated ns existing liutwo, n 
in t ? ,vhwI«iiciiiiii.| tho Hizit wlnVh 
ih iteguvn t.. tlii* linriiitrs ? 

A. The arrangement of lamps there set forth is 

A. In I>oth of these 
methods for constructing 
which are in ninny poll 
certain points of dificre 

Thus, in both cases, 
producing the burner, oi 
tiou, in such a way as to : 

In both cases, this buri 
to be of u small size, so 
of action, and a conscijue 
pcnituio produced in sue 

In both cases, cm bun i 
ducting material, the pass 
which shall dovulop the I 
ing light. 

In both eases, this burn 
conductors of platinum « 
u glass vessel, also liermet 
nir. moisture and other do 

Li all these respects, th 



2051 f Henry Morton—Direct. 

SI 97/ ----_-- 

As regards tlioir difloroiiees, I find Hint, in tlio first 
plnco, tlio patent of Lano-Fox secures tliu high resist¬ 
ance desired, not only by making the hnrner of small 
cross-section, hut also by introducing nmtorial of very- 
low conducting power in combination with tlio carbon 
used in its construction; whereas in the Edison patont 
this high resistance is only secured by the length and 
thinness of tlio carbon conductor, in connection with 

o10Q , ‘tS °Wn resistnnc0 *'.v wiwon of its porous character. 
Aside from this, tliero is no other distinction thnt pre¬ 
sents itself to my mind between these structures, or 
thoir methods of production, unless it is tlio suggestion 
in the Lano-Fox patent that the “bridge" or incandes¬ 
cent conductor may bo treated, by sending a enrrent 
through it whilo immorsed iu a dense hydro-carbon, 
so as to produce on its surface a very hard film of 
carbon. 

8199^ l' *1'0*1 of t*lusu two pstouts describes a burner 
J of the higher specific resistance ? 

A. The Lane-Fox patout, dourly; since a mixture of 
carbon with a non-ccuducting material would inani- 
festly have a higher siiocific resistance tliun anv fonn 
of carbon alone. 

•> Q. What do you understand bv the statement in 
the Lano-Fox patent No. 1,122, that “ the conducting 
wires are hermetically carried " through one portion of 

8200/ 8',lSS gIo,,° ' 
A. That they are soaled into the glass iu the usual 

th'em ^ Umt f"!'iOI‘ °f tlm Rln*" in contact with 

C Q. \ou say, m answer to question 3, that in the 
Lane-Fox patent No. 1.122. as well as in the patont in 

»1**» as tlio conducting mate¬ 
rial. \\ hat IS the wariant for this statement ? 

Henry Morion—Direct. 2050y 

-------8I97y 
A. In tho first paragraph of this [Lano-FoxJ patent 

I find tho following words : 

" For tho manufacture of this material x 
employ two highly refractory materials, ouo of 
which is a conducting matorial, such, for ex- 
ntnplo, ns plumbago.” 

Plumbago is ono of the most familiar forms of car¬ 
bon, in connection with this subject; and taken iu con¬ 
nection with tho stato of tho art at tho dato of thisgjggy 
patont, I think that tho expression, “such, for exam¬ 
ple, as plumbago," is equivalent to tho expression one 
or other forme of carlon. 

7 Q. Which, in your opinion, would bo tho easier 
lamp to umko, and tho hotter lamp when mndo—that 
described in tho Lane-Fox patent No 1,122, or that 
described in tho pntont-in-suit? 

A. Tho structure described iu tho Lano-Fox patent 
would bo vory much easier to construct than that de¬ 
scribed in tho Edison patont. I also think that thegiotly 
Lano-Fox lamp would be tho bettor lamp, when it had 
bueu successfully mado. 

Direct-examination closod. 
Cross-examination waivod. 

Heniiv Monro.v. 

Mu. R. N. Dveii, being prosont under a mibjncna 
ilucc* tecum servod upon him in behalf of tho dofend-^^ 
nut, and subpeouas having also boon issued for tho at- J 
tondauco, in bolinlf of tho defendant, of J. H. Herrick 
and F. S. Hastings, respectively president and secre¬ 
tary of tho complainant, it is agreed thnt tho examina¬ 
tion of those witnesses stand over from tho time named 
in tho subpoenas, to wit, 2 o'clock this p. m., until 2 
o’clock, July 2, 1890, at tho office of Duncan & Page, 
120 Brondway, Now York. 



81974 

20504 Mutiny* of July 2, and July 9. 

A<lj lurnod until Wednesday, Jidv 2, 1890, at 2 p 
*■» nt the office of Dnncnn it Page. 

81084 Jl:LV 2. 1890. 
Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Present— 

II. N. Dyp.ii, 

Of Counsel for Complninant. 
Samuel A. Duncan, 

Of.Counsol for Defendant. 

d«v<1J,rn11b8nngr00rUt °f C°m,Bel m,til Wodi.t*. 
«■»* a "• »«»»< a- 

July 9, 1890. 
82004 Mot I’uraunnt to adjoununent. 

Present—Counsel ns before 

Adjourned by agreement of counsel to a day to he 
ngrei d upon between counsel. ^ 

Jacob 11. Herrick—Direct 2038? 

-—----—- .sin; 
New Yoiik, August fitii, 1890. 

Mot pursuant to agreement, at the office of Dyer X 
Seely, No. .'1G Wall Street, Now Yoik City. 

Present : It. N. Dykii, (1. P. CowiiEv, 
For Complaiimnt. 

S. A. Duncan, 
For Defendant. 

Complainant’s Counsel, referring to the demand on 
behalf of the defendant made at the close of the ses¬ 
sion of Juno 28th for the production of certain speci¬ 
fications, claims and drawings, and also certain corres¬ 
pondence with the Patent Office, now refuse to comply 
with such demand. 

Jacoii H. Heiirick, presont in obedience to subpmna 
sorvod upon him the 30th day of Juno, 1890, is duly 8199* 
sworn, aud in nnswor to interrogatories propounded 
by S. A. Duncan, in behalf of tho dofonilant, testifies 
ns follows: 

1 Q Yon are President of tho corporation complain¬ 
ant in this case ? 

A. Yes, sir. 
2Q. Have you road the subpiuua that was sorvod 

upon you on the 30th of Juno, 1890, a copy of which I 

now show you ? 8200/ 
A. Yes, sir. 
3 Q. Have you brought with you any of tho papers 

thoroiu reforred to '! 
A. I have not, sir. 
4 Q. Do you know of tho existence of any such 

papers as aro therein roforrod to ? 
A. I have made an examination and inquiry of tho 

various under officers of the company of which I am 



8197/ ----- 
^comparatively a rocont offioor rnysolf, au.l I lmvo boon 

- uunblu to find in any of tho records immodintoly under 
• -ray control any of tho papers called for hero, nor do I 

boliovo any of thorn aro among tho records of tho com¬ 
pany. 

5 Q. If thoro aro any such pnpors such ns aro ro- 
forrod to in tho subpeonn, where aro they to bo found V 

A. I boliovo that papers of that importance would 
: hnvo boon immediately referred to our counsel. 

8198/ G Q- In whoso hands would tlioy now bo ? 
A. I don’t know who tho counsel of tho company was 

in 1880 ; I suppsso present counsel. 
7 Q. Do you moan Mr. R. N. Dyer ? 
A. Yos. 

8 Q. Havo you made inquiry of him to nscortnin 
whothor ho has tho pnpors roforred to in the sub¬ 
poena 7 

A. I havo not. 
9 Q. Will you kindly mako such inquiry of him and 

8199/ ascertain what tho fact is ? 

A. I hnvo made inquiry of Mr.Dyor and lie tolls mo 
thht if thoro aru.iu oristouco any of tho papers duscribed 
in this subpomn, they would bo iiuturally in his pos- 

10 Q. Did yon ask him whothor thoro aro such pnpors 
»n existence ? 

A. I commenced to ask him moro spocificnliy, and 
on ndvico of couusol, I doclino to prosocuto that in¬ 
quiry. 

8200/ 11 Q. Thon you doclino, do you, to obey tho sub- 
poeun, so far ns thnt subpoena makes it ineumbont upon 
>ou to inquire of tho counsel who regularly would have 
possession of those pnpors, whothor in fact ho has such 
pnpors 7 

Objected to as boing immatoeinl nnd irroln- 
■ vant,.it boing quite unimportant whothor tho 

witnoss declines to oboy tho counsol’s intor- 

Jacob II. Herrick—Direct 20501- 

protntion of tho subpomn, nml is only rolovmit 
whan his answer shows whether ho does or 
does not oboy tho subpoena; and this ob¬ 
jection is made in viow of tho fact, which has 
been already stated to counsel for the defen¬ 
dant nml is now repented, that tho witness 
hns not any custody of papers of this sort, 
and thnt Mr. R. N. Dyor, counsel for tho 
company now present, has custody of all 
such papers anil stands ready to answer 81981- 
whenover cnllod upon, if such papers exist. 

A. I hnvo stated thnt if thoso papers are in existence 
tlioy aro in Mr. Dyer’s hands, nnd I doclino to pross- 
cuto thnt inquiry any further, undor tho ndvico of 

counsol. 
12 Q. Assuming that such papors oxist, and are in tho 

hnnds of Mr. Dyer or any other of tho counsel of tho 
company, hnvo you, ns tho chief executive officor of the 
company, any objection to tho production of thoso 81991- 
pnpors by such counsel. 

Objoctod to as incompetent. 

A. Tho legal dopartmont of tho company is soparato 
from tho oxocutivo, and tho executive would uot act 
without tho ndvico of counsol. 

13 Q On tho assumption thnt such papers actually 
ixist, and aro in tho hands of Mr. Dyor, or other coun- 
ml of tho company, will you now direct tho counsel 
Hiving tho custody of those papors to produce tho 82001 

T Not intending any disrespect to tho subpomn, but 
rating entirely upon wliut I suppose to bo the legal 
rights of tho company, and my legal rights, l ender 
tho mlvico of couusol, do refuse to direc Mr Dyer to 
produce thoso papors if any such exist, should lie be 

cnllod upon. 



■/ucol II. IUrrick—Dir 
8197/ - - --- 

1-1 Q. Why do you refuse fo do tin's? 
A. By the advice of counsel, 

in Q. And is it also because you consider tlmt von 
ln,v^ no power to instruct .Mr. Dyer or the other conn- 

in taw mutter? 

A. Because I do not think tin, executive Inis the an 
tliority to overrule the legal department 

punv m,!?0 7 11,0 ""'W •l«|mrln.out" of your cun- 
I ., it to whom, therefore, must I apply in order 

8118/ , hL'?:,r° 1)0 rU(,Uhiitu “"«"»% f»r Mr. Dyer to , 
8lnS' '"T ! :r lMpon if thu>-llro "> -iHtonce?" 1 

B. Eatom gU,‘0r Cl>"US01 °f 11,0 ““P-V * Major S. 

he vested «ith absolute control over this 

t “°TU tl,C BOUoral co'“*«ol of the company. 

rior t?tlmtofntr°f lWf ^ is his authority supe. 
0199/ P«uy ? °"0Ul,TU <,0‘,nrttuont «■ 

fl^columinv'u^M 1 “,0 ,08nl m,ViC0 0f th0 co«"*ol of 
z* o3:orcif,3,, t,,c 8°"or"' 

gal " bUt,Un°r * 1110 «- ■- 

■nil! Maior eT COm,,ot«,lt f<”oxocutivo to dis- 

.... 
A. No, sir. 

2° Q. How can that ho accomplished ? 

82(W mitteo. ,,0',r<1 °r 11,0 "wenlivo cm- 

21 Q. The executive committee consists of ... 
E IT t'i° K<:"tlm“u,1: Mr. II. Villard, C. H Coster 

-iiit cr r-f °f ^ 
..*-^TK5iLK.,£ 

Jacob II. Herrick— Hired. 

81 
be ]>roduced in olied 
u|k)ii the permission o 

Objected ti 

is not obliged to respond, it not being the duty 
of the complainant to furnish information 
upon which the defendant’s counsel may make 
a valid claim for the testimony which is de¬ 
sired; and counsel for the complainant now ( 
repeat that whatever papers of the sort do- 8* J' 
scribed in the subpieua of Mr. Herrick which 
actually exist, are iu the possession of Mr. It. 
N. Dyer, and have boon for many years. Mr- 
It. N.’ Dyer, being now presen t in the room, 
is reaily to accept sorvico of subprena and to 
take the stand and auswor. Tho objection 
therefore is renewed to this inquisition, with 
n view to finidng out who might or might not 
rumovo Major Eaton. 

Defendant’s counsel replies that his only °lJ‘ 
object iu pursuing this inquiry further with 
prusont witness is that ho has been given to 
understand by complainant’s counsel that 
whou Mr. Dyer, whojis alrondy under snbpnma 
to appear and produce tho pupors in question, 
is called to the stand, he will plead his pro¬ 
fessional privilege as an excuse for not produ¬ 
cing the papers. 

It is stipulated that tho officers of tho com- gonni» 
pauv, if successively called and asked as to 
the custody of the papers referred to in tho 
subpoena addressed to Mr. Herrick, would all 
meko tho same answer as has been made by 
Mr Herrick ns to the actual custody of tho 
papers if tliev exist, and would also, upon 
boing asked to direct Mr. Dyer, if he has 
possession of such papers, to produce the 



2050n Richard N. Dyer—Direct. 

same, decline under tho ndvico of connsol to 
givo that direction or to assent thereto. This 
stipulation is iutuudod to iucludo tlio cxocn- 
tivo committee of the corporation complai - 
nut, aud also tho general counsol of said 
company. 

Dofondant’s connsol offers tho subpama 
sliowu to the witness Herrick in ovidenco, and 
the snmo is marked “ Herrick Subptc ia." 

Signature of witness is waivod—R. N. D. 

Mn. P. S. Hastings, boing prosont in obodionco to a 
subpoena similar to Hint sorved upon tho last witnoss, 
Mr. Herrick, his examination is waived in viow of tho 
stipulation just mndo botwoon tho pnrties. 

^Adjourned to Thursday, August 7th, 1890, at 11 

New York, August 7:h, 1890. 
Mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Connsol presout ns boforo. 

Richard N. Over, presont in obodionco to subpama 
sorved upon him, is duly sworn, and in nnswor to in¬ 
terrogatories propounded by 8. A. Dnucnu, in behalf 
of defendant, testifies as follows: 

1 Q. You woro presont during tho oxamiiiatiou yes¬ 
terday of Mr. Herrick, tho President of tho corporation 
complainant V 

A. I was. 

2 Q. Aro you tho Mr. Dyer referred to by him as 
counsel of tho Edison Company, and as tho person in 
whoso oust nly would bo tho papors referred to in tho 
subpoena, defendant's exhibit Herrick Subpoena ? 

A. I urn tho porsou referred to by Mr. Horrick as 
having such papers if they oxist. 

55 
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Richard N. Dyer—Direct. 

Wilbur on tho 15th of Decumliur, 1880? 
A. No, sir. 
4 Q. Tho records in this case show that on tho 15th 

of Docoinber, 1880, there was filed in the Patent Office 
of tho United States by Mr. Thomas A. Edison, an ap¬ 
plication which was divided off from nil earlier applica¬ 
tion filed by him on or about tho lltli of December, 
1879, tho last nnmod application being what is known 
in this case ns tho *• paper-carbon application." Hnvo 
you in your jiosscssion any papers relating to tlmt8198o 
divisional application filed by Mr. Edison on the 15th 
of December, 1880? 

A. I am aud for soveral yoars hnvo been in possession 
of all papors relating to tho applications of Mr. Edi¬ 
son ponding in tho Patent Offico, and including tho ap¬ 
plication of December 11, 1879, which you linvo refer¬ 
red to as tho “ pnpor-carbon application,” and all 
divisions thoroof including tho ono referred to. I re¬ 
ceived such possession aud still hold it in tho charac¬ 
ter of solicitor and counsel for Mr. Edison and the Edi- 81J J" 
son Electric Light Company. 

5 Q. Havo you or hnvo you not in your possession 
any papers relating to tho said application filed by 
Thomas A. Edison ou tho 15th of December, 1880? 

Objected to as incompetent; tho witnoss 
having stated in what capacity ho holds what¬ 
ever papors he has, it is improper to pursue 
tho inquiry further through him to ascertain 
whether or not particular papors oxist. Tb^oo,, 
objection is made that this question has an 
i j i sitor il d fishing offoct which is doom¬ 
ed improper. 

A Under the advice of counsel for tho complainant, I 
refuse to state, more definitely than I have already 
dono, what papors of my client I have in ray posses- 
bioii until I urn ordered otherwise by the Court. 

6 Q. You aro here in obedience to the subpoena 



2050/, Richard N. Dyer—Direct. 
8197/,__ 

now shown you, nro yon not ? 

Bofondnnl’s connsol offers in ovidonen the 

sfiKsat-saxT.— 
s imp oV^0110!- 

nlQ' y.°,a knmv °f ““ °*i«‘onoo of any ,„oh 
pors ns nro thoroiu roforroJ to ? / P 

Objootod to for tho ronsons stntod. 
A. Undor tho advico of connsal T rnr.,<.„ » morn n ,, • . counsel, I rofuso to nnswor 

moro specifically thnn I Iwvo already nnsworod with ro- 

of“y cli°nt in ray possession. 

Court so to™o.n My P088088i°U’Until "*"** ‘1‘“ 

RICHARD N. DYER. 

to coS M‘’8 C0UT1 r<Ki,,0Hla «*° o*nrainor 
to corbfy the record to tho Conrtnnd adjourn 

Proco"i'ng8 until tho order of tl.o Court 
in tho premises enn bo hoard. 
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10-CANULK POWER LAMPS. 

No. Yi.lt • Oh Ins. 

| 102 512 
3 102 539 
I 102 510 
| 102 512 
0 102 530 

Length 
Average resistance 528. 

Cross-See 
4.87” .0012 x .0042" 

CANDLE POWER 7f. VOLT NEW LAMPS. 

*0' Volts. Ohms. 
113 
110 
118 

I’ 71 
1, 71 

135 
105 

Length Vverage resistance 147} 
Cross-See 

■0050" x .008" 

10-CANDLE POWER li NEW LAMPS. 

IA*t of Edition lamps. 2055 

1 (5-CANDLE POWER E OLD LAMPS. 
8217 

5 
0 

A vernal! resistance G8.G5J 
Length Cross-Sec. 
3.25" .0091" x .0147"- 

30-CANDLE POWER MUNICIPAL NEW LAMPS. 

No. Volt*. Amp. Ohm*. 

2.95 
3.0 
3.05 
3.0 
3.05 
3.05 20. G 

Averago resistance 19.92} 
Cross-Sec. 

.014" x .0190" 

15 C. P. MUNICIPAL NEW LAMPS. 

3.' 
10.25 
10.5 
11.75 
11. 

Average rcsistauco 11.21} 
Length Cross-Roc. 
1.10" .014" x .0190" 





Lial of litlimm Lamps. 

i CANDJjE 1*0WEII PEA LAMP. 

?• VolltH- Amp. Ohms. 
4‘* .92 8.3 

“ 2,u 2.15 1.70 
I 4.5 .92 8.G 
1 1-5 .08 U.23 
’ 2.5 1.78 2.19 
’ « 1.23 3.7 

Average resistance 5.13 
Cross-Sue. 

-1" .005(1" x .008" 

CANDLE POWEB DENTAL LAMP. 

o. Volts. Amp. Oluns 
3 1.50 3.32 

.82 7.04 
4 .81 5.GU 
<; .70 21.25 
4 1.12 5.45 
4 1.30 4.2 

Average resistance 7.95 J 
Longth Cross-Sec. 

•r .0050" x .008" 

20 C. P. MUNICIPAL OLD LAMPS. 

So. Volts. Amp. Ohms 
1 19 3.5 10 
2 18 3.5 9.4 
•4 22 3.5 11 
4 18 3.5 9.4 
5 20 3.5 10.1 

Average resistance 9.9 J 
Longth Cross-Sec. 

1-33" .0148" x.0217" 



Du MonccCt Article on Gcieelcr-Tuhc Umps. 200I 

Defendant's Exhibit Du Monoel’s Article8241 
on Geissler-Xnbe Lamps. 

NOTICE SUE L'APPABEIL induction 

kuecteique de EUHMKOIU’F. 

Par Jo Cto Tli. tin Monco). 

Ciiiquieme edition. 

Paris. 8212 

Oantliior-Villars, Imprimour-Librairo. 

18G7. 

IV—Application do l’nppnrcil do Kulimkorffa l'dclnir- 
ago. 

Application a V/dairage dee caviUe obscurce du corpe 
lumam.—Voici comment M. Fonssagrivcs, mddicin 

on Chef do la niarmo a Brest, road compto do cotto 
application: 8243 

“Dopuis longtcmps, dit-il, j'nvnis conco la pensdo 
quo la lumioro eloctriquo pourrait Giro fruetuousoment 
substitudo, dans cortaiuos recborcbes do diagnostic ou 
dans cortainos manoeuvres opdratoires, mix proeddds 
ordmajres d'dclairago qui sont insnffisants pour 1'iuton- 

, ot la radiation luminoiisn, ou ddfoetuoux par la 
colour do lour lumiiro, ou genants par I'impossibilitd 
do es employer sans masquer lo champ d’action des 
instruments et par la ndcessitd, a* cause do la vivo 
cbalour qu'ils projottont, do les tonir a grando dis-8244 
tauce do la surfaco 4 dclairor. Tout lo problcmo so 
rddmsait done a trouvor uuo sourco luminouso qui 
n out quo pou ou point d’aotiou calorifiqiio, qui put 
etro condonsdo dans des tubes pou voluminoux ot do 
formo divorsilido onfm qui fut d'uno grande blnncbour, 
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Tttfjt Lamps. 

tlio apparatus nri! of smaller diameter, M. du jr, 
tliouglit thnt by taking mi apparatus of tliis etui 
"'I'i'-'li11 >"»K. almciHt capillary, tuliu was folded 
on itself ami arranged after the manner of ole 
magnetic multipliers, lie could obtain not only a 
of luminous cylinder susceptible of being introil 
into quite narrow cnvnties, but also a sort of ele 
lantern in certain points of which the light con 
concentrated without eauso for apprehension on 
account, of either heating or disturbance. The 
part of the problem was thus solved. As ti 
color of tbo light in tliesu tubes, as that depend 
tirelv on tho nature of the gas with which the vai 
is produced, and as it is white when certain n 
gases, such as hydro-carbon, carbonic acid, hi 
chloric acid, etc., are used, it was only necossar 
solving this second part of tho problem to pro 
tubes with proper gases. M. Ituhinkorff, to w 
the construction of these tubes was entrusted, 
readied, by means of a certain mixture of gases w 
ho keeps secret, results altogether satisfactory, 
ixperieuco has demonstrated that tho light furui: 
iy this apparatus in more than KuJicUnt for the 
piiremonts of the physician and the surgeon. V 
Jut wishing at present to outline in an absolute i 
ner tho Hold of tho applications of this new me 
)f lighting organic surfaces, wo may, noverthe 
say that it can servo in goneral: 1st, for a diagm 
ixplomtiou of accessible organic passages: 2nd, 
tiding experimental work. 
“ Umlor tbo first head wo are able to report the 
limitation of tho nasal canals for determining 
iresunco either of ulcerations, or of a perforatin 
he partition, or of polypes of different .kinds; 
.xplorat.ee of tho upper part of tho larynx for 



1 upon which tin 

this new npplir 
operation of vim 
method: ,'M, tin 

1 ntumjiv polypes 
“ Fiimllv tlm in 
opthnlmnscnpic 
light in n compi 

1 of tlio retina. 
“ Tlioso npplici 

1 onus to which tl 
M. iln Moncul says tlmt they would 
tageous employment in the imlustri: 
pie, for the lighting of the cross-wi 
cnl instrnents; for the lighting of o 
of certain points 
he introduced, c 

“ presented in m 
‘‘ for the lighting 
‘‘ he, according I 
“ for the Davy li 

-1 pplication tn t 

Since the prose 
for the lighting of 



‘ proiliiru ii light sufficient for lighting the mi, -.,- 
1 and permitting him to wmk, even in phiuu.s nln 
' ,,tllur la,,,l>» «r« nxtii.guish.nl. It is evident that , 
thcso pieces of apparatus ale urrnii"cd in cisim-ssi 
licicntly strong so as not to f,ar mechanical shoe! 
nor lack of ear., of tlm workman ami to he nasi 
transportable. 

Tl,° li«l,t 1>rocIm-.-.I is (itild, or ratl.er, .loes n 
beat the tube in whirl, it is pro.lnee.l, an.l it is inn 
cessiblo to gas. The eatire apparatus is perfeet 
insulate.! ; it Is <p,ite as strong as the lamps whit 
are in uso. No noxious emanation or ineonvonieni 
is perceived ; it c. 
staidly at will. 

.“The apparatus is capable of working at least f 
twelve hours consecutively without It, 
light, and Without having to clmngo anvthim>. T1 
workman has only to stir up the earh.ni of "the ha 
tery at long intervals by moans of a stick. 

“ Tllu difficulty consisted in being able 
combine a battery of such power and a coil co 
Straeted in such manner that the size and the wei-l 
of the apparatus should be as small ms possible; th; 
the light produced should have the greatest regula 
Ity mill a duration of at least twelve hours. Hut ot 
apparatus, of. which we are certain that we can ,. 
duco the dimensions still more, is already of stiffie 





Extract from Noad's Indue tori tar. 2070 

Defendant's Exhibit Extract from No^d's^ 

Induotorium. 

TlfH IXDUCTOIUUM OK INOCCTION COIL. 

Hbsiiv M. Noah. 

John Churchill * Sons, Now Burlington street 
London, 1808. 

fT °f l,,bo iH into',‘lu<» medical 
■ , it furnishes the practitioner with an excellent 

and convenient means of examining the throat, for 
''Inch purpose the tubo enclosing the spiral is intro- 

« need at the mouth, and the inductive discharge 
passed through the bulbs, which have been filled with 
carbonic acid and well exhausted; a brilliant white 
ngnt is produced, which illuminates the interior of the 
month and throat. gg 





•"* "imiM trinjior.'inlv r,.,. 

placu of oil ,u„| 
iiiforiimni 

used l)_v spoon- 
t- Ho boliuvod 
r from tliu pros- 

ofendant's Exhibit Sun Artido of No, 
ber 25, 1878. 

IE SUX’ XI;w V()uk._n(,vi.:m»Rh a,, 1878. 

THE XKU- I-LEcntlC 1,1(1 [ITS. 

Mr' mmn ""'"t-*AVW 

I'S to the Lioht-Mr. Edison on 

',1'’"".LiKlit—A Vi underfill Im- 





.... 
».fl..itcHi.nnlljr small, tl,0 J0lU^|°0 

, .hito Uio poHltivo electrode was i„ci 
< «iit. Light wuh therefore not onlv suo,ili,.,l I 
-1- otrit arc, I,at was also furnished hr the ip- 
cent carl.on of the positive electrode. It thei 
required a simple mechanical arrangement to ke, 
positive polo, as it consumed, in regular contact 

s!ood°h, l!V0 I’Ol0, ;,mI t,‘° ,linic,,U-V laid hit 
current ^ °f "S'"S “ ",,ml,or °r ''Kht* fro, current was overcome. 

asked."r°yOU 8C0,‘ "ny nCCO,mt of this i'-ventio. 

Mr. Edison smile,I, and laid before me an E» 

.*n m>- option of the Werdornmnn subdivision. “For 
.nformat.on he said, wdth a quiet chuckle. It 

Mil. EDISON ON THE WEIIDKIIMANN LIOI1T 

oeScr?!80;1 u'0U B,,W! “Tl'i^Verdermann 1 
ut er forestalls nor conflicts with mv mv nt. 

I-ho Wo«T ,0n l*ous 1101 !,urn itself , 
V‘° ’’coiermanu light, however, is a good thine 

s»M;vision than the Jablochkoff;' 
2 mamtenaneo of attention and consumption of, 

t more than tho horse power usotl to kom 
,,milug- It doesn’t all™ ° . 



£«» Article of Nov. 25, 1878. 
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liglit for curtain," Ik- S ii-1 •• r '* V” "''rki,lK tl,,! 

ilcro and in England. And some’tim ! X,,Ln'"01lts 
work of it. Last IV,.,.1- r .... 1 .• "mko fl“iek 
in the afternoon. I got „ >vi ° r T"'' ,,k 1 
wlioro my solicitor HVUf, and l.'rouM t’r PI!,",,iol,,> ' 
telegraph office at tlmt place f ,,,to 11,0 
covery. Ho drmv no He ' r 1Im mi' <Iis- 

and about 9 o’clock that night*' c hit I "n '' 
for a patent to London. Before I was n„i \ lJI,e"t,°u 

The application was filed „t noon S/'r 1 "lunto®c°- 
information about seven in tl, ’ 1 roco,vod “O’ 
f-.ro the filing. Tllu diffcronco'bS1“i“ll? '"i8355 
-V"'' lurk ‘i-no explains the thing/’ ml°" ilmI 

NONSENSE AND COMMON SENSE 

“"™™"« 
cost of his oloctric fight^i t , «*o total 
000. A minute aft fc 1 •mtc,,t3 might amount to $17,- 

rSSStS 
drawled, ” as Lord John Itnssell said, 









' V^'" W J5"‘"l=l.vn, l„, 
: ' »* . Souil 

; , " »"M-o a!,],, In |i,,v intercut on tl„. i„, 

. 1 T> " " Hu' nmrkot. 

°"L‘ «•"« sol.l nt $3,$W. Five ami 

s ;;k ''" .muiting, ,ester,lav, A|. 
S'".". prcscnte.l a resolution for tlm j,lt. 

fa oomnmt,,. „f live to go Menlo lilk £ 
' <am,g sue tlm uxl.il,iti.„, of tlm K.liso. 

fu Vl l " VT °f il if it Iwvlv 
ttsfn |n,'T / SU"' l,I'“ i- *1-' liKl't f"l l|l« wliulu country w,,nl,| know it 

jj^i'T'i‘‘"•V L,X!,unsu^ ■*&* "O oiler,.,! nn union,linen, that tlm committee 





w of Oct. 15, 1878. J101 

Defendant’s Exhibit TeloBranhio r 
Arties of Octob„r^i8°78JOnra,J 

TI,K KAI'lMc; -J()[*IiXAI,. 

HAn"m* * fcowinw, 187,s. 

1.1/, Ocicili,.,' in, 1M7.S, u;j ,jt- S-J02 

(iAli v- klecthic lighting 

•*.-...- 
flint of illmniimtiori I . Kr, alust I,l||»lic interest, |H 

C ■“<>*•«> attention. As Zv’ \ "K "'"r" 
Kxpositi,,,,. t|„. n J V-. ‘ ""K “K" »"■’ I’liris 

l,,m,llyof the electric nrc -vlL? i°f nml 
•u,.«l0 ,Mlt„..t to nil tlie world f!» l ll,i" 3’wrtH°B 

.milil tl,0 ' t,m I,,lris ^'*i'-ition 

„l T r limit ill pructiunl usage no„. t() i • 

-.4“,lr;r“™"' ... i.. 

’"rr-ti.S.r.... 
' "lK ,lll*Wlo 1)0011 tins Imiiit of gas iM«iV»/w«. ... 







A„:aa „/0„ 15 lm J1W 

f“I oi.ra.1S J" i'“,K“ “» 
I CM. place n light meter, whence those »• “'0I",U 

I,.„„T,, 

Imt may ho place,1 „v,.r each lmr„,.r T1 
hoopers may turn off their gas ' fT' 

- *»<£■ £" irz lj;v:;;r:r 
necoftHan* to Imvo tlm MO lt ,k Wi“ 011 b l>« 

i-i,,,. bv '"J C,ty 1,10 mn°h|uo would of necessity bo 

cost of the !igPh7powor j^T" ““P"**1 «“> relative 
electricity , d ,10at K«“°rato,l by the 

clienpor, and bv * or it is -1C times 

eheapor. IthasLI™ P°?\ V°hMy 35 Per co'«‘ 
‘'“sumo 
feet of the carburet 'f ^ ^ M«» cubic 

wsy, Mid for which from S2.60 to S3 OolT US°!1 tilis8428 
obtained for from 12 to 15 cents ’ n'^ ° 
«*vo a public exhibition of hi.*w in^ ‘ ^ 

m 



> 2108 WMe'a I{‘P°H 0" « J.amp. 

Defendant ,, Exhibit Wilde',, Report on the 

Dadygnino Lamp. 

V<>>- M. |NWe 183. 

NOIXEAU MOIIE IIK KUKtEHK Kl.KITIlIgUK. 

Coimnunique par |e #,///«;« ^.SVyrn.^C.)'10" ^ 
Dopnw quo Davy a ,]L:eo„V0 t . 

■oNKliio himinuin .... .. » •, I8“l* 1 nrc fe’nl- 
pmttfjtics do ccttn sn»f.» i i !,m,,ltc8 nPpHcfttioim 
uciatantn do (onto-. Mai]0nr‘ifiuiol,°. ,fl pl»* 
umnifcstoa aussi do i,|„H '"10 toml,s 80 «°nt 

J«1 voaiontoa dont olio cat oatal’l.T ““.T"1 lo8 »ncon- 
‘°urs compliquos (,u0 |’n„ „ :MI . '‘"'K'V* l«» nftula- 

COr lox oleotnxio. ,|0 cl,arilZT,T F” ^ "V'"" 
SL »•'»>«»». la lamioru elcotr o „ ■ * ",eH"ro q"'ils 

toiljourx iaconataau 0, " r°Htnil I,ils 
<1 intonsild. Qu„nt 8 ° rapidomont 
cotto lutaioro Otait par trot, ’11,18 ,n viu usuollo, 
11 P;1,'llss,llt »iipoasil,]c do )l° f"r 801,1 P°ii>t, et 

„ frr r'r=-“ “•‘E 
Par l'oiuploi do n,ac-I,i„est0Ut 
^ va])oiir, a oMHoadror „ <-locl,0-'nn«iiOtiqI,o8 ,n„08 i, 
<Iu fcoilild an ol,,,!, “““ 'l° fraiH “» nvoc plui, 

2109 Wt ltcP°rl <m ^Wine Lamp. 

O-nfait dan. co l,„t ,IlllintH ,(8wiH illf 

a .“,CE‘„:7r,hats 
•■lait trop fail,!,, ot Iron "■* 'i',° ,!otlu '""liuro 

rt ..., . lroP P'!1> COIIHiniltc. 
11 otait rdacrvu „ Jf. Ladveni,,.. ,1, • , 

•Ions pmbliuo. do la nmnicro 1 ,1 lr c 
ro"‘ ru poHHildo m, usago cOndral .!!, i T" • Ut ',0 

»’"**• q«i nst do nab,™ °r(Si]]r ;;'n7r0/',0C' 

.r '*.*..«». 
.la conn,at clcctri.™ „ " .T ^ 

anutc do co coanat,l'i,Lir„ 

'.••lociacl, £r'“ circonaUaco 

»<-» ■ ,r • 
su,,lu,‘ tros f„rt courant o,t , T pnrCU quo 
K'nwido resistance do la coucbe d air *" V,li"0r° ,U 

Cw cl extension, ot noiit for,* 1WM ^ 118 cl° ’ pout «tro angumontdo ou 



2110 117Ik't Itqmrt on Liilyguine Lump. 

undo a volontd ■ ndanuioiiM ,.lln • • 
o.nploi prutiipiu, parco .pieilo est^rop'S™ 'of,,"" 
pamisoa du son nrir r...: . . 

vot,t(lui,,,.. n-n.tonS^.fis.ai: 
..«**•'. 

t,latino par 1 1 "nos ,1 ignition, lo til ,|0 

9438cliarbon -lo con-ie)'—-l S ' "" ■'lmr,,°11 (e°ko on 

bon comlnetutir ot I C'“‘-A",iro 
l’doluirago olootriijiio.' rC'’'>l" ,U »,reW6"“ (lu 

i3irr,,b.. °i,nrb°" "ii 
V.IO thcorujno, muo r„„ ^ . J„°U) “'T' mi l>oi"t ,ln 
ust d'aillcairs lo ca: pour |. '! comino cola 
volition.,—do «, quC *’ ‘‘,,"P"rtnUleH 
Lo cliarbon doakiMh « #* U ^,,Ui 0,1 ^ plus tot. 
plus grand puuvuir do n,.-’1 ‘ 'l lr° Lt'‘lv’ 11,1 boi,,lc°up 

8439capucitd caloricpie -I , V <1"t° • ° pl'“inu • 1,1 *•*■■>* -i SSX ctiT:r rr 
oonductoiir, do sui te miu I. ■ ' 1 1 °"lro bon 
iquu dldvo la temperature ,i'm,"R"?- 'luaalit6 ,lu color- 

»'"* .i» uuiiu ,ta “> <w n- 
petitu tigo do cliarbon i t, ,1" rJa,ul‘° <1“° 1“ 

8140(pi'une tigo do platino do la f°il pIus t’l,ai»8« 

iu co,lro'“ <iui la traverse cesT “« **** V'u 
ipiautitd do olmlour P “mo « gondrur la mfimo 
cbauffd a l,lane j„ ' , , cll‘‘rbou pout dtro 

• .J|,S<JU ui, dogiHi Jo plus extrdine sans 

11 ^/import on I^,VIJII;ne ^ 

ho soul inconveniont do l’on.pl^T^Z T'8’1’11 
<ln platino consisto on o,, . . . ,0" an bon 

bon so coinliino avuo I’oxygono' doV, i8"'1'0"’ ol"lr‘ 
ninsi pen a pou. Main M. Lnilvcuino ' ?'.!.l:on8,lm'i 
oot iiicoiivdnioiit on onformant I,, i l'Ja p'lr<:' n 
blnnc par ,o cotimnt tE£ !?„«« /„?: ‘ 
'orro lioriuotiniioinont clos ot do ... tc,p,'-',lt 0,1 
%»• ost oxpulsd par mi nmc,:,i,' m,mr .<lmp,el 

a vantages prntiguos do co mod°o Vl"- ,lombroux 

8444 



2112 Translation II We', Ikjnrt on Udyguinc La 

Snlitaho J'SSi l)™' C‘,,,1,,1,l"icatoi',>-y 

Since Davy discovered j„ 1001 ,i ■ . 
"-ay practical appliedM'1‘"T10"* Snl'“' 

tins source of artilie,il l* i. ,, Seen made 
Sat at the same (i tf’ ",<Mt ''nlliant of a 

‘ « anrroaaded I / Tu^T"^ WUt "hl 
•leaiI\ a]iparent. In spite of tin ,,’or" ft"11 me 
"rs 'Vliicl, have heea iaveX 1 ?",>,llC'“od ^ 
arlioa edeetrodes ILS |ilnv ^ f fuu<,,"l5 forward tl 
iglit does act oe'tl-t “r<! “"tmniaed. the oleetr 

“<1 rapidly varyi ;g t „ J .* 1 * 
:u,,t 1,1 11,0 "»«al way, lhjH ]i,,l',i J ‘° ,ta. 0,,,P*°J 

"i -me single point and t ‘8 ¥°°d <lo'*l »«> 
>'ide it into „ gr(Jt .’I"1 s,;o,llu‘I impossible t 

t t 1 r f I n.ioifH 

10 ordinary galvanic mV*8 ,’r°,1,,cl,'on *’>' moans c 
"I expensive. 1 |mi‘llus "',l8 loo complicate. 

tllu nniploynient ^'of Ijot“,|l1l reached tho point 

s c'h '7 T""’of gaaeratin7a7!dectrli0 ®“cl,,"C' 

»al intensity, costs,i. '*” .. c“rllo» which, for 

TranUation HVfcfeV ^ ^ 
2113 

To this end ninny fruitless efforts |mv„ I , aH9 

one of tho greatest utility i„ „ 1 ‘ uvol,lt,“». and 

It 1ms for a.long time been knowTllnlt tl ““'"i"8-8460 
electric light is not doe te „ tlmt t,1L' carbon 
tl.e electric current, but only [^th uffL,ut of 
current of I,eating the conduct,,™ »hio”K f ^ 

Zo^'^ZT"^ “tho 
tensity of the ordinary ehic£l“;h 

consequently to the circumstance that the live ‘ 1 ° 
a bad conductor, which is four,,I 1 , -' r of n,r. 
points of the carbon, is heated o °°n 

great resistance of the layer of air I |OVO[uo,Bll"S tl,o 
also fora long time tlmt tl ? .. “ ,<w bouu known 
electric current coudro emnl!v lUU‘wl7 ™ 
"f ‘ho gas, as:in the l„i„n ^ .UV°" "rit,lout ‘he aid 
whiteness a solid body l,°U8 B“ Vuuio ,lru> to heat to 

“'in platinum th,is Pri,-8f52 

Hiis process h” gLd'Zhnmr^LS'and'’1'1"1*81 '‘V 

i'e'11- 11 r more' 

*“'■ Nevertheless °\ <li,,,i,‘i8l,0‘l 
because it is too feeble in comparison^^ 



VLr 1,10 resistance of tho c irljoi, ;„ °! J 

'■'eli traverses it cease t/’ "“ l0"tl",vi,'8 ‘ho cm 
'-t. Final,*“Z! er,°n,!° 1,10 8n"10 

on to the most oitrem I Ju 10,ltu<1 to wliitc 
its fusion, os is Vh. 0er0° "itllout “PProlion 

import Lo;:t“:r7Ui »* 
>nt practical success -I ■ that in duo 
-bguim s m tl \ ftlrLuh ‘'onionstr itod of 

■rnMon IW, Report on Lutm,„ 2m 

W’7 

It does not appertain, however to th„ a . 
Sciences to give its iudir,„„n( *° “ Ac«‘louiy of 

shifts ^.iSrj,=f - s s 
5rsr zzzsss ™ fi S8458 
of lighting as compo s ^C8Iof «* "ode 
for tho Acadomy to Zvo If “ m 11 Wil1 aalEc° 
invention, tho groat probiom of i** v* ren8°" °f tLi* 
light and rendering it ^!t^t , ,,<llng 11,0 eloclric 

Ladyguino, in considoratTon ofTho r°COgmZo Mr‘ 
applications of his invention, as iorthv to^o-'180^1 
Lonionossow prize. t J to r°coivo tho^^. 



2110 Fontaine't Electric Lighting. 
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Defendant's Exhibit Extract from Fontaine's 
Elootrlo lighting- 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 

•' riiAcncAL tiikati.sk, 

"V IIII’I’OLVTB FONTAINK. 

W«2 Tr<ui»luUil from the french by P.„jet 

London. 
E- * !•’. N. S|ion, 1S78, 

Rages 38 to f>2. 

ClIAITKII III, 

electric CARBONS. 
Woo.! Carlwn IW_,k,„r[ CaIlw,_,u . 

Pefrof. CnrlA.,.»-Arclr " C"boa“—J^iaoUiu'- Csrlwns- 

VrZ^T ,0^0^ ***' 
moots—II 1 r >cossom of ‘ 1 "elnw-daudoin’s Ex|uri. 
of several Icin.L, of Carliona 'lul"rt'-com|,nralivo Trials 

In Ins experiments on the volini rs 
°f rods of wood Carlton oxtinLM.S T°’ Dn'7 ,nndo us<; 

C,lr^ TI,e80 rods burnt w!K r Zmtmor »«- 
very regular ninnnor, but tbnt “l ’ri,ImncT> 0,1(11,1 ,l 

310-1 tlmttbcir use was obiig Uo' "°ro so rapidlv 
exporimonls. Iu roplaci ' > 7°rV,°d for lob°™torv 
:“lrt8“0,,eet°dfro,„ tbo wnlL ?f° Cnrb°D b* t,‘" 
caul trendy oponed up to the„ ro,°r<0. Fou- 
"BotuI applications. ltoto Vi "° ftrc U,° "Pool, of 
‘T* *>«««», and resists °‘ ?' m fact. mncl, 
“« "on of the voltaic focus 8 t,ln° tl,,! ‘tractive 
, But- as IU. Lo Iton \ i' . 
last word !,„» .^served with reason tbo 

" M"' .. ipiostion, and 

Fontaine't Electric. Lighting. 

SSTfr* „<S,K 
•lonsity is far from uniform, it sonietim,.a , 
■Jiiontly works irregularly, „„d orodac T'f1 frL“ 
vanatioiiH in brilliancy Them, . v'’"*.. 
di,j>ond npoi, tbo presence of form " I""" ul,iuflT 
alkab'no or ea by salts, and „|KO ^V0'' “ 
silica. These mnttom are much of ‘>■0 carbon ; they pass into 

pnr ho tlnme Which envelopes the arc Tl.isV — * 
more conducting than tbo Voltaic aw'nr , 

y™?zonterrium.’a is ass- 
at.on is loss than that of M> W "Vl I’"V“’r ,,f riuli- 
constitute the arc ''U PBr“eloH of which 

i:r«* 
! 11 B,vos satisfactory results in .S V ®' 

lions. OI ,ts npplica* 
When the voltaic nr,. 

frosted glass, the scinlillatm °,.,C.°*0‘1 1,1 0 globe of 
nations i„ the tormilt<>,lcos, and vn- 
w>, ,,..1! ..s, si«w 
softer, more homogenrous° ‘ °** markci]’ ‘II0 »Sht is 8'obo causes » T°"Wa B,,t «“ 
"honover the small^frreo In?t' °f ,igbt‘ 00(1 
‘io» of the carbon, are sunnor ‘° in,P°rfoe- 
1,0 '-‘limed without a clohePPMt b °' tl,ocarl,ons sl‘0'ilii 
accustomed to0 ; - ^oreovor' oun gets readily 

"°w. instead of ln a n e th° "0rk'“«" 
this manner. P 'ne’ 8eok factories lighted in 

=ri'~ 
’ romnrkob|o m respect of luminosity, but 
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8-1 (i'J 
practically inapplicable on account of their oxtroiuc 

Among the processes propose! for the improvement 
»f electric air!Kins, wo will „it„ those of Messrs. St,,it, 
nml Edwards, Lo Molt, Lncassngno am! Tliiors, Cur- 
>.mr, Jacipiolniu, Peyret, Archcroau, Carre nml Gau- 

8470 STAITE ANT. KOIVAMIS' CAI1I10.V. 

ssissggi 
8471m!i;llg0<'1!,lO| " V°°' C011C0,llrntc'l solution of sugar 

mid "S"" 8I,1>jocto(l to „ white heat. ' 

I.K MOI,t's CAMION. 

part of tnr. The f colco- and oho 

Fontaine's Electric Lighting. 2119 

HACASSAOSK AND TIHKIls’ CAMION. 3173 

In 1875, Messrs. Lacussago ami Tlhers ..aVo atten 
.‘°.tl,u l,,lnlination of retort carbons. They fusel 

."‘f1'" •K-ntity of caustic potash or .. ' 
tills bath was at a red heat, they digested in it f. 

'>f «n hour, the carbon rods Jhicl, led 
Jfo'i’tousjy cut from the walls of retorts 

This operation was intended to chance into I 
,lu 8ilic'“o of potash or soda, the silica contained T 
:iSrricl,ro,Ticio-1°t,,u «®*»teu«y of8174 

. b 1,10 carbon rods wore then washed in boil 
■Hg water, and subjected for several hours 1 a ' 
hot tube of porcelain or fire-clay) to the action of a 
current of chlorine, which had the effect of convert!, 
the different earthy matters that the alkali had not 

„ "" ’ • rims el““'«"Hl, IIioho carbons lvo 
somewhat more regular light. b 

CtTHMEIt's CAMION. 847;i 

in 1,18 C!‘lciI,a- 
" , UI ‘ lufk> bm,z,,1°- nnd oil of turpentine the 

' hole mixed nnd moulded in the form of cylinders 
decomposition of these substances leaves a „u?u 
'-. which is soaked with resins or saccharine ml,mr" 

,',1!111er l!1C,l C“,1°i'- K>’ roPont'n8 these operations, M. 
-itv or co,tr:-l0d 1,1 proiluoiu8 carbons of small den- 

i ’°r ‘“''ducting power, certainly, but extremelv r,„. 
'■ W and froe from all impuritios. ' ° 

jacquelai.n’s camion. 

Jl-Jacquelain, l„te chemist at I'Eeole Centrale has 
1 '.avorod to imitato the circumstances which during 

manufactnre of gas, give birth to retort 2 

:r -rr nr°th° co,ui‘ <> - * o t Lt t. 
Irn ‘tt ; T,lls °f 11)0 retort ' f v O lc. S 1 V lro 

,,mttor8« of which part is volatilized and 





H>npul ami often colorless ; that the*, substances nug- 
mont the light m tho proportion of 1—20 to 1. 

2nd. That lime, magnesia, ami strontia augment the 

i,w 1 ifi*,n!1 at°f^°‘ "f 1"‘° '’-v tl,u colori"« 

•I'TLplfin. 
Ill“ Uni iliimlinii o! tlm 

U rhons by enveloping them with a vitreous layer 

.. 
nn;ltreJ|tt,UP°n i*’"1" ll‘" ""I'^nation of pur„ ■Jrsrr ?:'* ** 
ES»~£Sr£= 
5S5S5SS-F migar ami 12 parts of g„m. pnrt8 of c',n,;- 

°f the loth Ja,L^#187“rOC,,WmC,",°l1 11,0 p,ltu''1 

Fontaine'» Electric Lighting 

less by evaporation, neeor.ling to the degree of ton-1,. 
ness to bo given to tho paste. The eoko ought to'’be 
inmlo with tho host cohJa, pulverized and uurifi ,1 | . 
washings. (Thu coal powder may bo Ilk , , | \ 
by washings by decantation „„d maceration wit, l ea 

..Hits.) The coke dust of gas retorts is 
rally pure enough. g<!,lu* 

The paste is now pressed and passed through a draw- 
plate, then tho carbons aro placed in tiers in crucibles 
uml aro subjectetl during a given time to a bigl. tempi 
eratnro. h 1 8190 

The cooking comprehends a seties of operations 
for tho first, the carbons hro placed horizontally in 

he crucible, resting upon, a bed of coke tlust; every 
I?* ,S !ioPl|r,«tod by a cover of paper to avoid any 

adhoronco. Botwoon tho last layer and tho cover is 

iiheons 'U,,tIi',10trU ,°,f coko-i'‘,"l, end one centimetre of 
silicons sand upon tho joint of tho cover. 

f,„w?rr ‘'“"I fir,,t 0poB,lio"' ,vhiel‘ t<> Inst from 
, to five hours, and attain ache.ry-red heat, thecar-o., . 
l«ms should remain two or throe hours in a very con 8401 
- entmted and boiling syrup of cane-sugar o, caramel’ 
tilth two or three intervals of considerable cooling in’ 

svrno li°(.ntmOS1’,,0ri0 Pre“UrU ""‘-V force tho 
-1 all the pores. Tho enrbons are then left to 
Inin b, opening a cock placed at tho bottom of tho 

I o l T , \-L‘y Mn ',gitate,i for so""’ i-stauts 
rl [ ,,lor 10 the sugar remaining on the 

After dessication the carbons are submitted to a sec 

stood ..o''18,, th° 'lugro° ro<lu'rpd ; they are then 8‘‘" 

ecs with laud. Un,Cibl° by filIi"8 Up tl,uir iutor8ti- 

They „ro thus manipulated from stage to stage until 
1 j'. "lV0 nefluiru<l the density anti solidity requisite 

10 manipulation is facilitated by tho uso of an 

qlhld""1"8 118 ""‘"T Htn80M there aro cookings re- 





' hunt should bo able to bo conducted either 
r q.ueklj-, according t„ tbo imtiiro of thesub-p 
'“l 11 ,S P^iw-ufl to obtain. For operatin'- si 
iflicos to two.thirds till t|lu retort and to heat 

• "P.‘° “ clo‘,r ru'1- '•voiding as much as , 
“ ’"‘‘"'B "vor of tbo substances. For op 
"‘•kly, tbo empty retort is boated to a deep 
0 Material tbrown into tbo bottom i, 
antities, in a thin stream if it is litjuid, and i, 
‘gamuts if it is solid. Tbo slow distillation 
>st hire and heavy oils and little gas The qui 
Ii.positmri gives more light oils and gas. 
"ben the primary material has been pr 
isen, there remains in tbo retort, carbon more 

,:|,BCL “tapu'verfcedm, tinelv as possibl 
[lomorated alone or with a certain quantity of 
Ck I,,cn"« "f ‘lie carbides of bid,.ol, 
• condary products. 

,|".‘S ,’IU»mrL“li “‘use carbides are completely 
" ‘,0n’ ,‘1"1 ,iru '“"cl' preferable to those fj„ 
'"mice,not only in the agglomeration of the ca 
“Iso in.the impregnation or soaking of the , 

o ijects. (Iho last operation, by lillin 
pores, introduces oxide of iron when effected 
"“•‘rend products.) 
lie objects made in agglomerated carbon an 
variety of carbon, us mud, more combustib 

, |m™,!Y»'d «W "iucb more porous as the, 
, .w,tl‘ less pressure. The inventor liiii 

manufacture, steel moulds capable of 
lg Ulu ‘“Bkest pressuru of a strong hydraulic pi 
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Although the draw-plate or moulding apparatus, 
used long since in the i„i.i,,ifnctiirc of ordinary graph- 
10 carbons, may lx, used, without any modification for 
tlm umnufucturo of carbons for the electric lamp, M 
unudoin Inis added to this apparatus certain important 
improvements. Thus, instead of causing the carbons 
to issue, from top to bottom, vertically, he p|llCes the 
orifice or orifices of the mould upon the sido, and in 
such a manner that the issuing carbons form with the 
horizon a descending angle of 20 to 70 degrees. This 
arrangement allows of emptying the whole of the mat- 
ter contained in the mould without interrupting the 

ork, a„, n3 the carbon is constantly supported it 
does not break under its own weight, which frequent- 
0 happens when issuing vertically. 

win.°nllT-° i““ll<°’ “,t ‘,ifr°ront limes, numorous trials 
With all kinds of carbons, and those of AT. Oaudoin’s 
manufacture gave the best results. It bos noccssita- 

b sml '7“^ C°7i<lerablu to remove 
rrr,lL0mer^ 8ci0I“ifi0 Domnin to 

orts of tf ! Cn1, bUt S"CC0SS llas crowno<l the ef¬ forts of the inventor. (Tablo A.) 



num. caruons varied between 120 ami 180 I,.,,,-, 
tlio Archoreau am] Carre carbons, «,,,] between 
mid 210 for tlio Umidoin carbons. The moan of 
burners may be applied without nppreeinblo cm 
the A relic roan and Carnj carbons, and that of 20 
tlio Gaudoin carbons. 

«rouKlit 1„ ,, uniform auction of 0.0001 so 
jnntre, the consumption of tlio carbon was respect 

" >,r0l>or‘io'‘ 10 l'"> light produced, tins c 

"m,'U "ill‘ “ 0r“ «■ 
m ' ‘ m V"1'1 m‘l1 “ C'"ri lamp ■<- Kttiiie maker, 'file carbons were .. 
.«*f several metres for eaeb series 

At tbe reoaest of ... tl„ 

' V en, e„s lltll t|10 co-operation 
cssrs. Gramme and I Mr k 1 ™ 

lies of experiment 1 L<”! alll,i 11,0 mean of tlir 
.« olectrii ZI , " itl‘1,10 B^atoat precisio 
me lev!,I J'Z !!' ^ H"ite tleullV, at .1 
cenntion was f,k.-„ tl 'T .i""1 l'l,<,l,,,,,0‘0r- Evul 
isible error in it, ^ ‘"''rc sl,0,,l‘l Ilut ho at 

error ", U.e measurements of the luminous i, 

rontawe, Electric Light 

rought to a nnif >rn, section of 

| ““ eon«“®l'Hon of the carbo. 
m tliesu now experiments • 

“"Sr/""”"' «- 
Arclioreau 
tmndoin (wood carbon) (if 
Gaudoin, No. 1, 7y 

liroportion to the light produced, 

. 
Unrre .. 
Gnudoin, No. 1 40 „ 

Rotort 50 » 

light given bj the Gaudoin carbo, 
gnlnr «“«> ‘bat observed 0th No 

Gurre carbons varied i 

in0")’,!00 l° 250 b,,rno1'8: the arc 
mud the points, the same as if alt 

Z° T'e U8e(l ihe Arcberoaii 
118 'ess effective than at the firs 

"isumod slowly, but tliov ,irn.iiIn 
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Wo slmll doscribo, in terminating tl.ia clmptor tbu 
improvements Hint M. Gatidoin hM m«.lo i« 
ccsb, nml pntontod 7th April, 1877. 

InsUmd of cnrbonizing woo,], ro,hieing it to powder 
Mid hen submitting it to mixture, the inventor takes 
lie, wood, properly chosen, to wl.lcl. be gives the 

defimte form of the cnrlion, then ho converts it into 

tZ 7°"' T flT'ly 8°ttkH U' M tllc manufac- turo wo bftvo described. 

The distillation of tbo wood is effected slowly i„ 

Z tboT°i? —T° °Ut U,U V0'ntil° »“l>Btanees,8530 
nl orl L desiccation is made in a reducing atmos- 
! " VOrVn8b tomporaturo. A previous wm.ii- 

fem acids or alkalies, romoves from the wood any 
impurities that it possessed. ^ 

M.Ga„doin points out also the means of filling up 

mfftinZ i°l ,L0 W°°d*h>'- boat,D8 to redness, and sub¬ 
mitting it to tbo action of chloride of carbon and dif- 

uTrii?; ” °! a. iloPo. u,„, 
»- --SS3. 

8532 



Defondant’s Exhibit Sldot Article. 

C»nj|“.« Iii'iiilns, Tom,, J>%,0 (i0- 

•N'otodo Si. .Siikjt. (Rxtruit.) 

. bn liburtc ]•'„ , <1110 do sou/ro ct.ii 

s«m:"mVI'v'T,'!0 Tn v,!isila,° °" 

■r, a froj|i ,Io , | lIh j" comnionco par fair 
miser tout rili" <1,! »'dfiuo cnrbone, ati 

,».j,M.|,a ,n! ^,‘n'*■ Co nbtult: 

Vpr.-s |„ r„fr„ > ' “ ,U,° l,m,r" e»viro,, 

!«- rsivrr*,lm,s 10 ,ni 
1- S,o, I, ml'.'" 10 lo cl,ana 

ikhiv.v,,, cl.arl,on r ' P""T0Mt ,lom,or imissan, 
*• sonorit,-. cniicn?'1"1, ° <lis,i"fi“o "'ant to,: 

" I- n^s lo, " '* A cello ,1. 

*«.vo,« |'A J n' 1 lionnonr do mott 

0llarl,‘"*« ^)„orcs‘""LS""K *C,m,,‘ilIon* ' 
“".veil d’nit ti| ,.t . **"0,1 °» suspend , 
,fuwtlo fr„ppu dussus, il rend, 

caddmio: olio domio m, son 
sonnotto on int&il do memo d 
cos fails qu'il sorait fanilo do 

oc tin claqno-bois on clmrhr 
larrtionica uvec dos clochottos 
. Ijos bois tnswlurs somblo, 
is pnrs ot I os plus Imrtnonionx 
mos clmrbons, ,,no lour clastic 



m 
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“Losulfuro ilo cm liono u'cst paH lo soul agent do 
ccttc remnrquahlc transformation du hois 911 clmrbon 
sonoro ot conductour. 

“L’esprit do bois, los cnrbures d'hydrogino, etc., 
clmngent semblablcmout lo bois on clmrbon dlaatiquc 
ot conductour. II y n plus ; jo mo Ruis assure qu'en 
fnisnnt passer do la vapour d'alcool methyliquo sur du 
bois clinufie au rougo, dans un tube do porcolaino, 
cotto vapour so trouvo dccomposco, ct qu’on memo 

gg^2 temps los parois intcriourcs du tube so tapissout d’un 
clmrbon tres-siugulior. Co clmrbon, on offot, so pre- 
sonto sous la formo do fdnmonts longs do I centimetre, 
constituent uno especo do coko soyoux ot moussotix, 
d’un blnnc d’argout. Cos filaments paraissont ctrc 
form is par do potites boulcs juxtaposcos. 

TriweUltion 6'iitnt Article. 

Translation- 

Comptos IicnduH, Vdlf 70, page 005. 

Mooting of Monday, .March 2l’’ 1870. 

Memoirs Presented. 

CiiEMisTnv.-Tho Atioii of Car'bon-bisulphido and 

burottod ga*W, oh wood charcoal. 

Note by»M. SinoT.b (Extract.) 

(Commission : Bocquorol, Dumas/ Boussingault, 

ardr H. Sainto-Clairo Devillo.) 

" J1.' n I’focoding work, I have shown that carbon 
sulphido was decomposed by carbon ; that the la 
mcroasod in woight, and' that sulphur was sot free, 
pursuing tlieso researches, I have examined tho 1,1 
uer m which carbon-bisulphide acts on certain or»i 
substances of vegetable or animal origin. 

" I placed in a porcolain tube, little bundles 
wood, over which, while cold, I passed tho vapo, 
carbon-bisulphide, inordor to drive all tho air from 
tube This result obtained, I thou slowly ami e 

lion } le,lt0<1 4,10 tnl>0 “P “ rotl ,l0!lt for about 1 

" After cooling, wo find in the tube rods of a cli 
coni, differing in its physical properties from ordim 
charcoal. Tho most varied species of wood, the b 
ash, witch-elm, lilac, older, and tho cork tree, all yi 

n°w chnrcoal. That which especially distiuguisl 
1 is its sonorousness, similar to tlmt of the m< 
sonorous bodies, such as stool, silver, aluminum, gla 
‘VC. 1 have tho honor to place before tho Acadoi 
’cveral s[>ccimeus of thoso sonorous charcoals. Wh 



suspended by menus of n tliroiul, mill struck below, tlio 
gnvo a metallic soiiiul. 

“ Wishing to obtiiin with this clinrcoul n sonorou 
instrument, I turned u wooden boll from u pieco of nsl 
and then subjected it to the notion iif cnrlioii-bisulphidi 
according to the process I linvo just doscriliod. Th 
pieco of tisli beeumc n boll, which I also present to th 

imiiii<niH.uii nun nttie clmrcoul bolls. 1 
very lmrd woods appear to give the purest mid n 
harmonious sounds. 

“ These charcoals, that are distinguished s, 
by their elasticity from ordinary charcoals, nro sen 
rated still further from the latter by their great condu, 

b. y for l'i^a ande ectricity, I suppose that th, 
might replace the carbons of the Ilunson Cell. 

I encils made from these charcoals give un olectri 
1 light much more intense than that obtained with th 

Tratulntion Siifiit A rtic/>•. 

“It does not absorbg.es so sensibly. I must say in 
this connection that in boating wood to a high tomoor 
atiwe rn a crucible filled with finely pulvfe 
(embers) wo also obtain a ohareoal with but little ab¬ 
sorbing powors, and moroovoragood conductor. 

Carbon-bisulphide is not the only agent for affee- 
mg this wouilorful transformation of wood into souor- 
Otis and conducting charcoal. 

“Wood-spirits, carburottod hydrogen, etc also 
change wood into elastic and conducting charcoal. 
Moreover, I have assured myself that by passing lho8554 
vapor of methylhc alcohol over wood heated to redness 
n. a porcelain tube, the vapor is decomposed, and at the 
same time the interior walls of the tube are lined with 
a very peculiar charcoal. This charcoal, in fact is in 
the form of filaments ofnboutono contimotre in length 
forming a kind of silky, mossy coke of a silvery white’ ' 
Thesefilaments appear to bo formed of little spheres 
placed m juxtaposition. 

M 



Defendant's Exhibit Gandnin Certificate 
Addition. 

Ckiith icati: or Anmrios, taken out April 7tli, 187 
'V Mr. (laminin, Octavo, at Paris, rue do In lioiptctl 

IllO, ami which rolalos to lutters patent, for fiftoo 
l-.airs, taken oat 12th July, 1870, for a carbon intnmlo 
'or the iimniifncturo of utonsila of choniiHtrv an 
iliysics, etc., * * * tho Haul certificate of ndditin 
tranted by order of the Minister of Agriculture an 
Jomnieroc, on Jane 22d, 1877. 

OKIITIFICATK OK ADIUTIOS TO I.ITITKIIS 1'ATEXT, 
so. 113,700. 

I have succeeded in giving to my earl Kin tho defied 
o-m which it is to pieserve, nail in simplifying con 
■durably the moulding and tho forming of the object, 
hicli 1 manufacture by tho following process: 
I form the crucibles, vessels, pencils for oloctrii 

ghting or for electro-chemistry, etc., out of properlv 
charted dry wood, by all the methods proper to work- 
ig in wood. I convert this wooden object into a hard 
"d ,,"!'l,:l< t carl.preserving its original form, hr 
ryi"g it suitably, impregnating it with tar, pitch, l.itu- 
inn, resin, essences and oils of coal, any carbon ol 
)< ingen, sugar, caramel or other matter possessina 
mitogens properties. 

' isti I it slowly so as to expel the volatile bodies; 
impiegnnte h anew and re-distill it as many times as 
icessary, and finally 1 heat it to a high (degree off 
mpetature in a reductive atmosphere, 

or o ijects which reipiirc a very pure carbon, like 

alkalies, so as to dissolvo tho impurities which it may 
contain, and to rinse it afterward in plenty of water. 

I can also heat it to a red heat and submit it daring a 
certain timo to the action of chloride of carbon, hy¬ 
dro-chloric and hydrofluoric gaseous acids. I finish 
by vapors of carburet of hydrogen capable of stopping 
the pores by depositing carbon in them. 

I also manufacture articles of carbon from cotton, 
hemp, flax, cellulose in nnv stnte, kneaded and im¬ 
pregnated with pitch, tar, etc, and formed so as to 8502 
give It tho desirod shape. I finish thorn as if the ob¬ 
ject wore of impregnated wood. 

To recapitulate: 

l$y tho prosont Certificate of Addition, I claim the 
manufacture of crucibles, pencils for electric lighting 
and electro-chemistry, vases and utensils of any kind 
by converting tho wood nnd tho cellulose into carbon 
by the moans described nbovo, or by analogous means 

Pa ms, 7th April, 1877. 

Signed : OCTAVE GAUDUIN. 8003 



Defendant's Exhibit Edison's Amerioan 
Association Paper 

PROCEEDINGS 

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 

for tlio 

Advancement of Science, 

Tirentij-eijlith Mtel'unj, 

licit! at 

Spring*, N. 

August, 1879. 

OV THE PERMANENT SECItETAllY. 

>S ™E »F HEAT.NO MeTA.-S IN VAOUo.lt 
1 ‘ANS m AX Kw:CTmc Cuiikent. iiv Tiios. A. 

Edison, of Menlo Park, N. J. (Paoe 173) 

III course of oxperiuionts on olootric lighting I 

80mo Htriking phoi.omo.io arising from 
CJ 1 « f Ktl- byll,.u. onl bj tho electric 

lloyca’wilh^iridf„m,nT|0f a“d pI“ti,,,,B >rui".ui. lho experiments arc still iu 
rogres 

S.a” *“l Uml'tl,'™ t„° 



H.. short length of platinum 
<>f an inch in clinmutur, bo bold i 
mmi humor, at soum part it will i 
wiro will bo bout at an nnglu by 
'do of platinum. In soum 
globulos formed simultuneouslv 

With a wiro four ouo-tlum 
linwetor thin effect ,|oos not t. 
iieruture cannot bo .raised to eqmi 
viro, owing to tlio increased India 
Vfter boating, if tlio wire lm oxan 

I'ltrt of tlio surface wh 
loscont will bo found covered witl 
f Hie wire be placed botwooi 
ioato.1 to lucamlosconco for tu 
assago of tlio oloctrio current, the 
ulargcd as to bo soon with tlio m 
"dor tbe microscope prosunts a f 
'd is full of deep cracks. If tlio 
"• several hours tbosu effects will 
ire will fall to pieces. 
This disintegration in pb.tina, 1, 
tion of a ilaiiie, tins been notice 
rtiper. Tbe failure of tbe pro, 
ntcl by tlio French chomist, Tes 
'sed shoots of platiua to iucande 
’ U ,nto 11 liydrogen flame, was d 
egration of tbe metal. 
I have ascertained the cause of t 
ve succeeded in eliminating that 
1 m doing so have produced a m 
o unknown and which is ubsoiut 
■nturo where nearly all substanc, 
110,1; a metal which, although < 



li,r„on\ Anicrcitiii A^n.Oon .2,47 

8-.S5 
reached such n temperature without inching tlmt it was 
Hiving a light • of twontj'-fivo strfndurd candles 
whereas it would undoubtedly. have melted before’ 
it gavo a light of live candles had it 
not lroen put through the- Above process. Sov- 
eral more spirals were afterwards tried with the 
same result. Ono spiral, which'had boen brought t.o 
these high temperatures more slowly, gave a light equal - 
to thirty staudard candles.' In the open nir this spiral 
gave nearly tho snmoliglit, although it required more • 
current to keop it nt the same toni|)orntnru. • 85S|J 

Upon examination of those spirals which had passed 
through tho vacuum process, by tho aid of a miero- 
scopo, no cracks wero visible, tho wire had become as 
wh'te as silver hud had a polish which could not be 
given it by any other moans. The wire had a less din-' 
meter than boforo treatment, aiid it was exceeding dif¬ 
ficult to melt in tho oxy-hydrogen flame as compared 
with untreated platinum. It was as hard as the steel • 
wire lined 111 pianos and it could-not t>o annealed at unv 
tcmpoiature ; it was also scarcely attacked by boiling-8;’S' 
aqua regia. • ” 

My experiment with many metals treated by this 
process has proved to my satisfaction, and'I have no 
hesitation in stating that what is known as annealing- 
°f metals, to make them soft and pliable, is nothing 
more than the cracking of tho metal. In ‘every case- 
Where a hard drawn wire had been annealed, a ,x)w- 

motaLI,U1C,OSCOp0. "O'r'.,"|s of cracks in the 

-Since tho experiments of which Miavo just spoken, 8"’88 
I have by the aid of JSprongel in.-rcurv pumps produced 
higher exhaustions and have, by consuming live hours. 

ur°htding air from the wire and intermitting the 
current, a great number of times succeeded in obtaiu- 
mg a light of eight staudard caudles from a spiral of 
"ire with a total radiating surfuco of onu-thirty-secoud 



tt-hoat. With spirals of this small sizo which havo not 
passed through the process tlm avorago amount ol 
light given out hofore molting is loss than ono standard 
candlo. Thus I am enabled by the incroosod capacity 
of ])latiuuiu to withstand high temporaturos to employ 
Bmall radiating surfaces and thnsroduco the onorgy re- 
qmred l>or candlo light, I can now obtain eight sopar- 
ate jots, each giving out an abundantly steady light 

Qand each equal to sixteen standard candles or a total’ 
of one hundred and twenty-eight standard candles by 
ho oxpondituro of 30,000 foot pounds of onorgy, or Ins, 

tiimi ouo horso-powor. 

As a matter of curiosity I have made spirals of 
other metals, and excluded the air from thorn in the 
manner stated. Common iron wire may bo made to 
pea light gro dor than platinum not troatod. Tho 
iron becomes as hard as steel and just ns elastic. 

, . la.far moro refractory than iron. Stool wiro 
used in pmnos becomes decarbonized. but remains hard 

arwZ:::t:,,oco,orof8i,w- 

In condusio" it may bo interesting to state that .he 

mm2 2 , T* 0lidog Hro <»o|>o«».l«nt upon the 
r o in, T J'"‘8 For P«™ oxide of 

zirconium does not fuse in tho flame of the oxy-hv- 

ducts" ,1:n",’i|>0-Wl,il° il molts liko wax and',-on- 

p““: 

Sr. 
A. A. A. 8., Vol. XXVIII to 

Telegraphic Journal Article of Oct. 1, 1879. 2149 

Defendant’. Exhibit Telegraphic Jotxrxxal85?3 
Article of October 1,1879. 

The Telegraphic Journal and Eloctricnl Review. 

London; H/ihghton <fc Co., 1879. 

^ °*- ^ No. ICO, October 1 1879 
‘ , 8594 

Pagos 320 and 321. 

HEATING METALS IN VACUO DT THE ELEOmiC COHnENT. 

A very interesting paper, by Mr. T. A. Eilison was 

other day" Am°riCan A8S0Ci'Ui0'1 at Seretoga the 

" In tho conrso of my experiments on electric light- 

s riLin nUtll°r- “ 1 ,laT0 (Iovol«P»'l BoVe 
strilving phenomena arising from tho heating of metals 8595 
by flames and by the electric current, ospeciX 
wires of platinum and platinum alloyed with iridium 
1 0XP0n“0«‘« «« still in progress. 

.The first, fact obsen-od was that platinum lost 
oiglit when lioatod in a tlamo of hydrogen that tho 

suits CO!?rod tho flumo green, and that those two re- 
ulte continued “ntiltho whole of tho platinum in eon- 

met with tho flnmo had disappeared. 

“ A platinum wire, twenty-thousandths of an inch in 

i" tl,e f°nU °f 11 8Piral one-8598 ighth of an inch in diamotor and half an inch i„ 
length. The two ends of the spiral wore secured to 
-jampmg. posts, and tho whole apparatus was covered 

,. j “ B aSS alla<le' uPon . bringing tho spiral to in- 
ndosconco for twenty minutes that part of thoglobo 

d irkeLT • 2 of .tho .Bpimi became slightly 
tl, t n • 1,1 hV° ‘0Ur'' 1,10 d0P°sit became so thick 

tho incandescent spiral could not bo seen through 



ml I Imvc no doubt but,that Inr; 
t bo coated economically bv pin 
1« of u largo .shoot of plntinin 
f tho olootrio curront. This lo 
ith tho doposit upon tho "his 
rioils obstacle to tho uso of on 
! light by incandnscnnco, but th 
d after tho cause was nscortainc 
‘ruling tho spiral with tho osii 
rsting upon it. finely powdori 
n. Wliilo iuonndcscnnt tho sn 
tho heat, anil thoro remained 
“ting of tho oxido. This spin 

with a glass slmdn ami brougl 
sovural miuutos ; but instead o 
u u])ou tho glass thoro was a dc 
magiiosin. From this and otla 

o convinced that this ofioct ivn 
iction of tho air upon tho spiral 
l in nnd tho colouration of tin 
also duo to tho wearing away o 

■'tin# by tho attrition product* 
stream of gases upon tho highly' 
and not to volatilisation, a 

e the other and far more nil 
served in inv experiments, 
f platinum wire, ono-thousan.Ill 
r. bo hold ill tho flamo of a I Sun 

pponrauco, and is full 0f deep cracks. If the curront _ 

,1 80V°ml ll0,lM th"*' “To.-ts will so ■crease thill tho wire will fall l0 piUl.(Mi 

nSsttJs.'r.zziti*!* ri” ..M.i., 

° have produced a metal in „ s(nt., I,ill,, , , b ml win',.I, it., 1111 stato luthoi to unknown, 

h«re nearly all s„rstaneos molfcr" ro ^ T 

«. w,.„« „ia,„ £r„ , :,,t 
I’ringJ' and elastic when at the most dalrlin ' , 1 
usoouco as when cold, and cannot be annoyed Z SfiOl 



Jeiegrapnic Journal Article of Oct. 1,18 

oxist. With platinum or any metal tho nir n 
may be eliminated and tho metal mile homogo, 
by a very Biniple prouess. This process I will 
Kcrihu 11 mil minion largo nmnbor of platinum sp 

“ ” 1,10 *M“° from tho sumo ipmlitv of , 
each spiral prosontcl to tho air „ ra.liati.iL- si. 
of throe ami ono-sixteentl. of an inch ; livo of 
wore brought by thn oloctric currant up to tho i 
■»K point, tho light was measure,! bv a photon. 

SOOGaml tlm average light was o,pial t-, four standard 
<1 os for each spiral just at tho molting point. 
Of tho samn kind of spirals was placed in tho roc, 
O an air pomp and tho air oxlmustod to two n 
incurs, .1 weak current was tlion passed thro 

in wire to warm it slightly for the purpose of 

mnfnM.i I V ' °f 11,0 uir Hh» Poros of 
v j' " ° V;u:l"iin. Tho temporatnro of 

pass out gradually an 7 7’ rit"r< -as to allow the air 
the curr 7' '‘"'I "0t oxl,lo»'TOb-- Aftorw. 
utes I, r"^ ,n,,r,’n8°d ot intervals of fiftoon i. 

was dlo»,Lu’oeooi\!!7trSO th° C"rr0,,t 1,10 " 
at thus,. I - ,‘ t ,n “'"'traction andoxpans 
to-,01,or o' m|'(,n‘t,lr,!s <:"'1S«<1 ‘he wire to w 
one I 'I «•'; I'mi.Ls previously containing air 

such "7S, , ‘-V tl,is HPim' had read 
".«»tow l"rT""”fiU,n,,t,,,0lt - 11 ‘t U l g 

s: 

i. Ar',^ ... 
light, although it rooniro R'lV" ,,0,,rl-v ‘'m 
et the same U , r t‘, " L1 tn 

telegraphic Journal Article of Oct. 1, 187». oj 

Upon examination of those spirals wi,i,.l. i.„ i 
through tho vacuum procoss, by tho aid of a mi"* 

ns white as silver, and had a polish which could n 
bo given it by any otlior moans. The wire had 
smaller diameter than before trontment and i. 
exceedingly difficnlt to melt in the i . 

"“atura’"1 tlmt UCOUl'1 "°t h° annealed at any ten 

My experiments with many metals treated b 
‘ l,r0CuS» hnvo prove.! to my satisfaction and 

, !!° ,'0f,tnt.0“ iu 8biting, that what is known „ 

“it^-r “,uu,s°ft i>iiabii! «■ g moro than tho cracking of tho metal f, 
. rase where a hard drawn wire had been an 

■* .by the aid of Sprengol morcury pumps pro 
Ited higher exhaustions, and have, by consuming 
e hon„ m excluding the air from the wire and inter 

times,succeeded 
; , . ,B hgbt of eight standard candles from a 
- of wire with a total radiating surf f 1-32 of 
moh, or a surface about equal to a grain of buck- 

‘Vith spirals of this small size which have not 

Sv^S ftb° PrT083 t,<0 — «» "mount of 
•» Z t, ,0“0|ti,,Bis luUist,mH 0110 utand-f 
."“He- Tllus 1 am enabled by the increased 

TL*" il'o L I P }' 8'Un" r'“llati,,g "urfaees, and thus 
■to the energy required for candle-light. I can 

ob ,im 0|g,lt hupftrut0 jotHi uac|l iyi out nn 

daiV 8t0,p‘V llght' “ud oacl‘ 0<lu'11 ‘o sixteen 
caudles, or a total of one hundred and 



twenty-eight emillas, by the expenditure of thirty 
thousand font-pounds of onory. or loss tlmii ono 

As a matter of curiosity I Iinvo made spirals of 
other motels, uud excluded the air from them in the 
nmuHor stated. Common iron wire may ho made to 
give a light greater than platinum not hunted. The 

Extract* from Etiimm JSul/ctin*. 

Defendant's Exhibit Extracts From Edison 
Bulletins. 

TWENTIETH BULLETIN. 

THE EDISON KLKCTII1C I.KIIIT COMPANY. 

G5 Fifth Aveuuu, Now York. 

OcroiiKlt 31st, 1883. 8(ii8 
(I hose bulletins, originally issued as a convenient way 

of answering the inquiries of distant agents, aro now, 
in rosponso to numerous requests, sent also to all’ 
stockholders, to givo them information of the pro¬ 
gress of the Compuny, nud of other matters of greater 
or less interest connected with electric lighting. 
Agents aro particularly requested to cominuuicato 
to the President whatever practical points of general 
interest may ho developed by their experience in 
installing or operating our lights.) 8u,,| 

Pages -11 to 50. 

Annuai, Stockhoi.deils’ Meeti.no. Edison Elkctiiic 
Ij'our Company. Okficeus Elected. Annual Keioiit.- 
The Fifth Animal Mooting of the Stockholders of the 
Edison Electric Light Company wm> held at the oilico 
of the company, No. Go Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City, Oct¬ 
ober 23d, 1883. The following officers and directors 
were olected fur the following year: President, S. 15. 
Eaton; Vice-President, Edward H. Johnson ; Treasurer81120 
and Secretary pro tem., F. S. Hastings; Directors, Xor- 
VUl Green,S. B. Eaton, O. P. Lowrey, Thomas A. Edi- 
aon, J. Hood Wright, Henry Villard, James II. Banker, 
Calvin Goddard,Edward D. Adams,AnthouvJ.Thomas, 
’, E; du Navarro, Edward H. Johnson and W. H. 
- leadoweroft. Thu following Annual Report of the 
board of Directors, provided for in the by-laws, wins 
submitted to the meeting: 



[NOT FILMED: PAGES 2156-2177 (TWENTIFTH Rill i fttm 
PAGES 41-50; TWENTY-FIRST BULLEHN, PAGES SA-el)]’ 



■Fox. Ijdltr to 

rfttor or tuo fore 
th onorgy from.c 

wo'gui, so tuat tuo coat of the totnl rju 
rgy cnpnblo of lioing dorivod.from tlio cr 
a cortnin woiglil of coni is nliout oiglit tii 
similar amount derived from tlio comli 

good stonm ongiun mid bailor on a la 
t 12 por cont. of tlio totnl onorgy of or. 
a fuel call bo coiivurtoil. into motive pow 
ennvorsion of. this motion nnn-nr ..i 

mo total onorgy of combustion of coal can bo con 
vorted into electricity. I may boro state, however 
that although tlio conversion of 12 per ccut. of the 
total energy represents fairly the yield of good engine! 

, Present day, it is, uovortholess, oxtremclv prob- 
able that before long this figure will bo mo're than 
tou (H. In tlio application of gas to lieating pur- 
poses (without vitiating the ntmosphore) probably 20 



2181 hint-Fox Letter to Ijomhm Tim, 

Tim first difficulty will probably disappear with flic 
electric arc itself; nnd as to the second, there is no 
doubt that whon electricity is generated on a large 
scale, the numerous eloetromotors which would he re¬ 
quired, pouring in their combined influence, would, 
with the aid of condonsors, produce a constant electro¬ 
motive force, and so insure nu even nnd continuous flow 
of electricity; and when once this is attained, Ohm's 
law is again npplicnblo and the whole subject becomes 
remarkably simple. S722 

The way iu which it is proposed to “ lay on " elec¬ 
tricity to any given district or town is somewhat simi¬ 
lar to the airangemcnts for gas. There would have to 
he, in tho first place, ono or more electrical generating 
stations, wlioro there would bo tho requisite steam 
power and a uumboi of oloctric engines. From thesn 
stations would proceed iu uvery direction copper con¬ 
ducting mains, ono polo or terminal of each ono of the 
electric engines wonld bo iu connection with those 
mains, tho other by means of gas or water pipes8723 
would bo connected with the earth." In this man¬ 
ner when tho oloctric engines are in action the con¬ 
ducting mains would bocomo charged with electricity 
to a certain tension, or, os it may bo said, electricity 
will bo driven into them until a certain electrical pres¬ 
sure is reached. Tho action of the electric engines 
would be regulated automatically according to tho 
draught on tho mains. Tho toudolicy of this olcctrical 
pressure would be to doVclop currents in every direc¬ 
tum to the oarth. From various points of these8724 
m.uiis smaller mains would lie made to branch off, and 
from these again would proceed other brunches, nnd 
M) 011 • Hu* conductors would, in fact, running along 
under the roadway, form a kind of network throughout 
t s' town, so that wherever light or heat is required, a 
amp or other apparatus would simply have to be cou- 

m-cted “ in eircut,” between the mains at that point 
ami the earth (gies or water pipes). 



tus used for both lighting „„d hentin 
nstriiclod so tlmt tho current passu 
tinuoiis conductor, suitably arranged mu 
suitable material—sticli, for instance, a 

imn' ‘-■'"•bon, etc. For lighting, tl, 
,, ,mvo to 1,0 enclosed in a linrrnnticall 
lobe to prevent its deterioration fro ' 
mstion by contact with tlio air. Fc 
rrangeniontand disposition of’tboso coi 

I. <>f course, depend on tho purpose fr; 
>1 was required. For boiling, stewing, etc 
of obtaining bent would bo to arrange 

I no annular space .. two vesseb 
i other and surrounding it with oil, 
hmd. In this manner tlio whole of tl 
■ "I the conductor by the passage of ole, 

,"I> 1>J the oil and transferred t 
- !w,wl or cooked contained' liy tli 

Urns it would seem that tlio nHplicatin 
to culinary purposes may I'm mhdo o* 

I’',,rtll0r. os much as beat 
1 "itlimit combustion, on tlio spot, in 

’’ ("lt,,ont 'ts resultant prodiibis, a 
'"‘or might bo used for the warming, 
>r< a convenience and economy of powe 
'* "H stated, tho amount of he, 
•'current during its passage through 

I ' I’oitioiial to the current’s strength ai 
resistance of the conductor, and since 
la, e up ,,f differ,nit parts tlio amount 
1 1,1 cadi part is directly proportion 
;',f ‘11,1 I'"''! mid inversely ll8 it Ooi 

^-tt^comluetivityof-the mail 
, is ten times greater than tlio ennd'u 

r* “ 

for the supply of light, heat, and power the chief 
main conductors would possibly have to be as laig, 
sis inches in diametor. Although it may Im olijeci 
tliat such largo conductors of copper would bo on, 
nously esponsivo, it must bo remembered tlmt t 
nctal is not liablo to deterioration,and that somotin 
;as mains tbomselvcs nru as much as four foot 
liatmitcr. 

Tlieso electrical conducting mains would of com 
invo to lie laid under the road in tho samo wnv ns I 
ias munis; and in order to provont tho dissipation 
ho electricity they would have to he oucasod in 
,0,si,m trough and omboddod in somo suitable mal 
ml—such, for oxamplo, ns asphalt, pitch, paradii 
asm, ike. liy this moans loss through leakage won 
o insignificant. Tho fact that tlioro is no prncti, 
mans of storing up electricity in large quantities 
ie same way as gas, has boon constantly put forwa 
late as boiug an iusupornblo objection to its intr 

imtion f„ a certain sense it is true that electric! 
amot be stored up in any large quantitv ; but win 
is borne in mind tlmt, after all, the use of oloctricil 
>U «1 l»o merely as a vehicle for the transmission < 

tlio difficulty will soon vanish Thorn nr« 



nsl is 1,10 c,ls*» "itli gas, within .1 
U") burnor. Next tho light omitto.l 

body would boubsolutoly stoadv 
' or <l»alitj desired, from that of,! 
' intonsf whiteness. hut, ovon were 
*<> ho lost sight of, tho immense sn- 
'city on the score of safoty must he 

»>o possible forme to onlor fullv 
<• method of producing light by tho 
" c'),1.t,n"0"S conductor of some re- 

ftillicn ,t to sny th.it, altliongh tho 
lm",nR hBl»t are still vory crude and 
S "?l lt,‘" 8ligl‘test doubt that they 
perfected. Much has boon hoard and 
'O merits and demerits of “ tho elec- 

? ,Possibility of "subdividing 
, '["l" ,mro no reference to this 
m eicr it may bo, and indood, for all 

' ° “ problem of its subdi- 
n,.'. ,t or " possible is tho subdi- 

’ 36 , or all that, the facts remain. 

SilfhmtneJournal A rticle. 2183 

8737 
Defendant’s Exhibit Sillimnn s Journal 

Article. 

THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF SCIENCE AND 
ARTS. 

Editors : James D. an.l E. S. Dana and B. Sii.liman. 
Voliimo 117, third sories, volnmo 17, published8735* 
by tho editors nt New Haven in 1879, pages Go and 

1 . On the Economy and SuMMtion of the Electric 
Ijnjht.—PnopEsson Fahmeii of the torpedo station at 
Non-port has writton n letter to tho Salem Otmrrer 
culling attention to tho fact that tho parlor of his 
liouso, No. 11 P„„rl Street, was lighted evorv evening 
during the month of July, J850, by tho eleclric light, 
and that this oloctrio light was subdivided, too. Since 8739 
this was nineteen years ago, it was, he thinks, undoubt¬ 
edly the hrst private dwelling-house over lighted by 
e octrn.'tv a fact which may bo a source of pride to 
“in city of Salem some of these days. As wo know of 
no one letter qualified to giro an'opinion on, those im¬ 
portant questions, wo give tho labor portion of Profos- 
sor runner s lottor : 

/‘A g.dvaiiic battery of some three dozen six-gallon 

“ ni,,':r„"lT1 1,1 tlle coII,ir of t,lu llo“so, and it fur- 
“ m u d the electric current, which was conveyed by 
(1 suitable conducting wires to the inantle-piece of tlw8740 

P rh.r, where wore located two electric lamps, on 
„ u t|‘ ,""d of 11,0 mantle-piece—(I should not wonder 

“ la.,,!! SCr,°,",IU>l0S Wuru tl,oro nt tl,ia dav). Either 
" bTs! CU!„< b° lighted at pleasure, „r both at once, 
“ lirvli, ", , tU!'"."‘a 11 liu,° buttoI‘ to tho right for a’ 
" no !, °ft for 11 <lark- So matches, no danger, 
“the 1 % 10 l'ousol“d‘l, nor to anyone oxcopt to 

,,aI1 vv,m Kttundud tho buttery. 



“ amountof gas-light. Now tlmt tvo can havo 
“ electricity from tho dynnmo-oloctric machine, v 
“ soon expect hotter things of it. 

“ In the year 1875 I snb.livhle.l an electric c 
’ '• into forty-two different hranches, putting n ligl 

“ each branch. All theso lamps tvero supplies 
electricity from ono machine, which did not 

“more than eight hundred pounds, and tvldcl 
Unveil by a small steam engine. 
“ Now a word as to tho cost of electric light ai 

„ lmr<‘'1 "ltl1 f'Bbl from gas. Perhaps on thoav 
one pound of illuminating gas will, if bunted 
l*our„, five different burnt,™, give fifteen , 

871-to n 1Y C“U ' mrl,,!r' or Rovonty-fivo candle lig 
. «f illuminating gas possesses a 

„ "un: s'ot' of ?”Orgy to onahlo it to givo out by 
“ '"S" <'i"l",’"'i Ibousa'nd to twenty-one 
„ ". "",tsof J“at, ortho equivalent of from thi 
“ b 1111 1,0,1 foot-pounds of work. Th 
<i '.111 !,n l“nnr’ "°"ld avornge from two Inii 

_ to «o hnmlred and sixty thousand units of 

11 live r'Y’ i°r Sa- ^r0111 tbfeo thousand to tl 
Mo l,um,™,| foot-pounds per minute per c; 



t.njmecrmy Article of May 14, 18S0. 

Defendant 8 Exhibit Engineering Artiol, 
May 14, 1880. 

exgi.veering. 

E«li.e,I by William II. Maw and Jninc.s Dr.,1^ 

London, Friday, May 14,1880. 

Page 382. 

eoison's nonsEsiion lamp. 

lmve n\ 1,ls‘ « glimmering of truth upon , 

M tL°, ‘ ,0(,C'lrlr hon"H,,°0 h»l* intent,.,! 
irti',.1 . h° °l0S0 of l,wt year. A very nl 

SrT7,,,,C,rireC0,,t1^ 1,10 ^ ... 

,t rb“ 1 
« “Ir ”‘,Z 

«' *''■ tl™ 
, lonclnsive, and tlioy confirm in every ,,0 

' I;: wo published (,VA >i 
ril e .. tlle ■“.tl.oritutiye art! 

ImtMr T’""’'1 ln,t Ful>™«ry. happen 
itfei livm ,1’<Il!iS,lt,,i,io<I with the expression* , 
■ttu dnsn p„,,,l,,,0,“ ,Iunn, on every lm.nl, called i 

,lt lin ; | P‘°mmont scientific gontlomon to .- .rr 
mamou"'^‘W'tion of hi8 lamps and « 
mtion of p.-r.... ‘"••>“»ed by thorn 111 the pro 
• Howland of tl t‘T K0,,llu,uu“ wore Professor II 
Ilent '• f t ,,! Joll,IK Hopkins Univorsity-an ex 

nomma.ion-nnd Professor G. P hark „ 

: £r „r^ ?“«■«■ «- ^ 
■1 author of thoao i 1. r0n,,tj °f Pmuh>1' ,,,w; 
rob Professor Grd "Ll“ 1™ "“worthily attoinpto.l 

01 Gral,,lm Bell of his laurels for the 

, , , 0 <».} imimnuetoi 
Hopelessly out of order. Contenting themselves 
therefore, with an improvised laboratory experiment 
they measured tho light and the heat' respectively 
omitted hy two lamps couplod in series. Their e ilcu 
lntions brought out the result that when the lamps 
were emitting from 10 to 13 candles’ light, the energy 
actually supplied by the steam eugino to the generator 
was at the rate of 0110 horse-power for 70 caudles' 
power, tthon stronger currents wore ttsod, so as to 
mnke the lamps sltino with about 30 candle power, tho 
economy was greater, hut tho carbon filaraont' was 
speedily destroyed. They wound up their report with 
me following conclusion : “Provided the lamp cun ho 
made either cheap enough or durable enough, there is 
»o reasonable doubt of tho practical success of tho 
■gilt, but this point will evidently require much 
iirtbor oxporimont before tho light can be pronounced I 
>rnct,cable.” This was tho closing sentence of the 
irticle ,11 Hil liman's Journal, but wo may record it as 
1 f'‘cl 1,1 journalism that tho Aew York Herat,I— tho 
avored Edisouinn organ-in avowedly quoting from 

* •/o"r""/, contrived to add the following sou- 
ouro: •• rimt Mr. Edison will tiually overcome the 
ifliculty, however, no ono who knows him can 
oul'l!" This, however, is not all. A much more 
‘.sfactory series of exact tests have bee,, applied to 

-1 ,so,1 lamp with all the finest resources of the8 
'■'e,is Institute; the actual resistance of tho lamp 

ml the strength of the current flmvi,,,, I,..;.. 



21 SO Engineering A rtic/e of itny 14,' 1880. 

tWetrioa hy Professors Rowland and. Barker, they 
emphatically conclude that the disadvantages of 

1.0 system outweigh its advantages and its "rein- 
lively tolling economy disappears or ceases to 
havo any controlling importance in the prac- 

Sm'fr °f thB 8nbject" Tho sounder 
t I • 7T fCi0nC0’ thoroforo- "words with 

“ ' “/“r, th° Atknti° in estimate of 

“IM "t 

Juiirnn Company'* Notice No. 1. 2101 

Defendant’s Exhibit Edison Company’s 
Notice No. 1. 

OtHco of 
THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY. 

C5 Fifth Avenue. 

This Compnny dosiros to call attention to tho fact8' 
that it is tlio Ownor, by proper assignments, of the on- 
tiro right, titlo and interest in nud to tho following 
Lottcrs Patent of tho United Staton ; and in and to tho 
Inventions sot forth and claimed therein. 

No. Dnto. Title 

211,C3G April 22. 1879, Electric lights. 
214,G37 “ 22 ■' Thermal Regulators for Elec¬ 

tric Lights. 
218,1G7 Aug. 5, “ Apparatus for Eloctric^ 

Lights. 
" 20, “ Eloctric Lighting Apparatus 

SoPt- <J| " Dynamo-Electric Machines. 
-19.G-8 “ 10, “ Electric Lights. 
--2,881 Doc. 23, “ Magnut-Eloctric Machines. 
223,898 Jan. 27, 1880, Eloctric Lamp. 
—4,329 Fob. 10, “ Electric Lighting Appara- 

Safety-Conductor for Elec¬ 
tric Lights. g. 

Electric Light. 
' Electric Light. 

Electric Light 
Brake for Electro-Magnetic 

Motors. 
Method of Manufacturing 

Electric Lamps. 

227.227 May 
227.228 May 
227.229 “ 
228,017 Juuo 



ompany'e Notice No. 1. 

1881 Electric Light. 
Manufacture of Carhc 

for Incnndoscont El 
trie Lamps. 

System of Electric Li^hti 
Treating Carhons for Eli 

trie Lamps. 
Inenndosoing Eloctric 

Lamp. 
‘ Eloctric Lamp. 

Method of forming oular 
«»ds on Cnrbi 

Filaments. 
System of Electric Ligh 

ing. 
Eloctric Lamp. 
Testing Eloctric Light Ci 

bons. 
Electric Lamp. 
Regulating tho Gonorntii 

of Electric Currcn 
Eloctric Lamps. 
IVobormotor. 
Incandescent Eolcctric 

Lamp. 
Incnndoscont Eloctric 

Lamp 
Magneto or Dynamo Elei 

trie Machine. 
Eloctric Lighting. 
Manufacturing Carbons to 

Electric lamps. 
Eloctric Motor. 
Manufacture of Cnrboi 

for Eloctric Lanins. 

Edition Company> Notice No. 1. 2193 

218.119 Oct. 18, 1881 
218.120 ■■ 18, 

218,121 " 18, •< 

218,422 ••• 18,. *■ 
218,123 <■ 18, 
218,121 18, •* 

218,125 “ 18, •• 

213,128 18, 

218,127 18, 

218,128, 18, 

218,129, 18, 
248,133 18, 
218,434 18, 

248,433 18, 

248,430 18, 

248,437 18, 

248,403 18, 
251,33c Doc 27, 
251,537 27, 
251,538 27, 
231,539 27, ' 
251,540 •' 27, ' 
251,511 27, ' 
251,542 27, * 

Electric Lamp. 
Fixture and attachment for 

Eloctric Lamps. 
Current Regulator for Dyn¬ 

amo Electric Machines. 
System of Electric Lighting. 
Carbon izor. 
Fitting and Fixture for Elec¬ 

tric Lamps. 
Apparatus for producing 8770 

High Vacuums. 
Apparatus for Treating Car¬ 

bons for Eloctric Lamps. 
Apparatus for Treating Car¬ 

bons for Electric Lamps. 
Manufacture of Incandes¬ 

cent Electric Lnmps. 
Eloctric Motor. 
Vacuum Apparatus. 
Govornor for Electric En-8771 

giucs. 
Utilizing Electricity ns n 

Motive Power. 
Depositing Coll for Plating 

tho Connections of Eloc¬ 
tric Lamps, utc. 

Apparatus for treating Car¬ 
bons for Electric Lamps. 

‘Wobormctor. 
Vacuum Pump. 8772 
Dynamo Eloctric Machine. 
Electric Light. 
Eloctric Lamp. 
Carbon for Eloctric Lamps. 
Electro-Magnetic Motor. 
System of Eloctric Light¬ 

ing. 



0.-1 Lamps. 
“ 27, “ Electric Motor, 

on'si’- .■ ~l' " Lloctric Lamp. 
" zi' " Eloctricnl Govornor. 

1 ~7» Incandescent Electric 

r^2.)l,o l!) “ o, .. Electric Lamp and the Mu 

251,550 07 ,f ”f"tontlltrco'' 
“7> Magneto or Dynamo E|, 

ogj „ ( trie Machine. 
“ System of Electric Ligl 

osJ’km Zl' “ Underground Conductor. 
251 o jj .. ~L' Electric Cliandolier. 
" ’ ’ i7' “ Electric Lamp and Sock 
25i g-,- „ nr Holder. 

“ Regulator for Dynamo 
ogi rr-f- „ Electric Machines. 

“ Regulator for Mngneto r 
Dynamo Electric 

251,557 •• 07 Machines. 
oci’.-t.q „ “ M’obormotor. 

251550 “ 07 " Wobormotor. 
" Design X0. " Electrical Drop-Light. 
12,031 “ o» 
Tho ihvai.«4i **!.’ Electric Lamps, 

oration It"’IT- ‘"n" '’'“h"0'1 V«Mn to the (ion. 
Utilisation ^ ®,rtribl“'»". Measurement and 

CCma f°r W«>«t «d Motive 

»rrnngemenraCndTPrOTOmnnU Cl<’,1<jnitors-,lll,ir 

M Iueami~ 

2195 Ktlimn Company'k No. 1. 

Chandeliers, Shndes nnd other fittings or fixtures 
therefor; in arrangements of Conductors into Sys¬ 
tems ; in Systoms of Lighting, nnd in other matters for 
a full knowledge of which roforonco may ho had to the 
putonts thomsolves. 

Tho improvements in Lamps relate to Materials used 
therefor, to characteristics of tho Incandescing Con¬ 
ductor, to tho methods of treatment of tho Materials, 
to means for such treatment, to raottiods of manufac¬ 
ture, to n complete lamp and to individual parts there¬ 
of, all ns fully sot forth in the patonts relating thereto 
in the list above givon. 

This Company has been led to understand that 
otlior parties are now proposing to engago in the busi¬ 
ness of incandescent electric lighting, to manufacture 
and put upon tho market incandosccnt lnmps which in 
theuiHclvos, or in tlroir manufacture, or in tho arrange¬ 
ments for Gouorntion, regulation, distribution, measure¬ 
ment nnd utilization (eitlior or all) connected therewith, 
will infringe cortain features covered by patonts noted 
in tho list herewith givon. f 

Now, therefore, this Company givos notice to any 
ami all such partios, nnd to any and all parties who 
may heronftor propose to enter upon tho business of 
electric lighting by means of incandoscout lamps, or 
furnishing olectric power or lights; that if, in so doing, 
they infringe in any particular whatever, any of tho pa¬ 
tents hereinbefore noted, or nny patent that mity lie 
hereafter owned by this Compnny, this Company will 
proceed against ovory such party for tho full legal en¬ 
forcement of each aud ovory patent infringed. 

8778 

8780 
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Defendant’s Exhibit Edison Company’s 
Notice. No. 2. 

Office of 

T11K EDISON ELECTItlC LIGHT COMPANY. 

Co Fifth Avenue, 

, , Nk"' 1’oiik, NoTombor Otlj, 18S2. 
8782 J’U (MM M,te* Electric Lighting Company, 

120 Broadway, Now York 

li j" lol—M. ,, 

United Stntn "i^ m 1 ltl0Iml ,uttora patent of tho 

.— - - 
Number. Onto 
2181U8 t / Ltlo of Patent. 

‘ "*’■ Iinprovomont in Magneto* 

218,180 Oct. 18 1881 r,01?1"0 machi,,cs- 
203,182 Auk oo’ £ EleeUo-nmgnotic brake. 
203,138 » 22 „ Elootr°-magnotic railways. 

dynamo or magucto-cl* H-tric 

203,134 - o., .. 
Kcgultttor for dynnmo or 

8781203,135 - „ magnoto-oloctric machines. 
203,130 o 22 ■< „ trio l,uul>' 

Regulator for dynnmo or nmg- 
263 187 -- „ neto eloctric machines. 203,137 ■■ 22 
203.13S •• 2o’ 
203,130 “ 22* 

Eloctric chandelier. 
Electric arc light. 
Manufacture of carbons for 

electric lamps. 
Dynamo-electric machine. 

2197 Ellison Company * Notice No. 2 

20.1,111 Ang. 22, 1882 Straightening carbons of 

eloctric incn»d<»".tl. 
203,142 M 22. “ Electrical distribution „yi. 

203,113 •' 22, “ 

203.144 •• 22, 

203.145 •• 22, " 
263,110 •> 22,’ “ 

263.117 ■' 22, " 
203.118 •• 22, “ 

263.119 •• 22, “ 

20(1,150 “ 22, •< 

263,878 Sept. C, 
264,042 ■■ 19, .. 

204,013 •• 19 .. 
201,015 “ ig| .. 

261,010 *■ 19, .. 

204,047 ig, 

201,048 19, 

201,019 ip, 

201,050 •* 19, ,, 

ol'j’r-o “ 19’ “ 

201,053 - i9,‘ 
201,054 •• 19, .. 

Magneto or dyuamo-electrie 
machine. 

Mold for carbonizing incan- 
descents. 

Mnking incandesconts. 
Dynnmo or magneto-electric 8780 

machines. 
Vacuum apparatus. 
Dynamo or magneto-electric 

machine. 
Commutator for dynamo or 

magneto-electric machinos. 
Mnguoto or dyimmo-olectric 

machine. 
Electric lamps. 
Electric distribution and ^"87 

translation systom. 
Magnoto-ulectric machine. 
Systom of conductors for tho 

distribution of electricity. 
Dynamo or mngnoto-eloetric 

machine. 
Dynnmo or inagnuto-uloctriu 

muchino. 
Dynnmo or magneto-ehmtric 

machine. 8788 
Dynamo or magnoto-electric 

Manufacture of incandescing 
electric lamps. 

Incandescent electric lamp. 
Incandescent electric lamp. 
Incandescent electric lamp. 
Incandescent electric lump. 
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12 Incnndoscont Electric Lamp. 
Incandescent Electric Lamp. 
Incandcscont Electric Lump. 
Regulator for dynamo-elec¬ 

tric mncliinos. 
Regulator for dynamo-elec- 

trie rancliinofl. 
Regulator for dynamo-doc- 

tric niacliines. 
Regulator for dynnmo-elcc- 

trie niacliines. 
Regulator for dyimmo-eloc- 

trie machinos. 

Regulator for dynamo-elec¬ 
tric muckincs. 

Regulator for dynamo-dec- 
trie machines. 

Regulator for dynamo-elec¬ 
tric machines. 

Regulator for dynnmo-dec- 
tric machines 

Regulator for dynamo-doc- 
trie machinos. 

Regulator for dynamo-elec¬ 
tric machines. 

Regulator for dynamo-elec¬ 
tric mncliinos. 

Regulator for dynani 3-dcc- 
tric machines. 

Regulator for dynamo-elec- 
trio machines. 

Regulator for dynamo-elec¬ 
tric machines. 

Regulator fo» dynamo-elec¬ 
tric machines. 

Electric lamp. 
Iucuudesciug oloctric lamp. 

5,311 Oct. 3, '• 

5.774 “ 10, •• 

5.775 “ 10, •• 
5,77(1 “ 10, “ 

5.778 « 10, 

1.779 “ 10, “ 

►,780 “ 10, “ 

5.781 “ 10, “ 

',782 " 10, 

,783 10, “ 

,784 ■■ 10, •< 

,785 *• 10, “ 
,780 " 10, •• 

,858 “ 10, “ 

859 <■ io, “ 

Electric lamps and hoi 
for same. 

Method of maintaining l 
puraturo in 'Wolirnnet, 

Electric arc light. 
Electric lighting svstem. 
Method of treating carl 

for electric lamps. 
Eloctro-uiagnetic railway 

gines. 
Regulator for dynamo-c 

trie machines. 
Regulator for dynamo-c 

trie machines. 
Regulator for dynumo-c 

Regulator for dyuaiuo-c 
trie machines. 

Regulator for dynamo-o 
trie machines. 

Regulator for dynamo-e] 
trie machines. 

Dynamo-electric machine 
Apparatus for the electr 

transmission of power. 
Regulator for dynumo-el 

trie, machines. 
Regulator for dynumn-d 



"ompuntjK Police Ao. o 

controlling their generative eapneity; i„, 
dors for distributing tlm current • ir “ 
dies; " in junction boxes; in meters : i„ 
incniidoscont lumps, uml in soekets, brnckets el, 
icrs, similes uml oilier fittings or fixtures tlieref 
imingement of conductors into systems ; in svst, 
lighting and in other nmttoi-s, for u full knowle, 
ubicb reference nmy bo Imil to the patents the 

'lie improvements in lumps relate to materials 
icfoi, to characteristics of the incandescing ci 
tor, to the methods of treatment of the materia 
leans for such treatment, to methods of ninuuf, 
0 ° 11_complete lamp and to individual parts thill 

I as fully sot forth in the patents relating there 
ie list above givea. 
MS coni],any has boon led to understand that oth 
ICS are now proposing to engage in the business, 
"descent electric lighting, to manufacture and p, 
i the market incandescent electric lamps which i 
'selves, or m their manufacture, or in the arrai, ', 
S for generation, regulation, distribution, niea- 
ent and ntdi^io,, (eith0r "r d!) connected then 
'1 '■fringe certain features covered by paten, 

l in tlio list herewith given. 

I,’ tlR;ruf°re’ tl,is company gives notice to an 
I P'lrtleS a,ld to '‘ny and „H ,,arties win 
hereafter propose to enter upon the business o 
ic lighting by means of incandescent lamps 
" Slung electric power or lights; that if, in ,c 

’a ml1". •V” n,°' I’nrt'cnhir wlmtovor, anv ol 
‘ herembeforo note 1 or any I„lte„t that 

'« I creafter owned l,y this company, this cm- 
. proceed against every sued, party for the full 

e Sov nraV1'1'1 Intent infringed. 
L ELECTIUC LIGHT GO. 



Your Petitioner, TIiomnsA. Edison, of Menlo !■„,* 
in ll.o Stole of Now dorsey, prays that Letters Patoul 
may be granted to him for tho invontiun of an 1,,, 
proveiuent in Electric Lamps, ami in tho motl,..,! oi 

f d « ‘l>u «‘»no sot forth in the annexed si.cr 
itrention. (Case No. 180). 

Ami farther prays that you will recognize Lomuol 
"• •Sorroll, of tho City of Now York, N. Y.,as his At 
turney, with full power of sahstitiitioii and ’rovocatioi 
to prosecute this application, to umlfc altoratioos am 
aiuundiuunts therein, to receive tho Patent ami t, 
transact all business in the Patent Office counertei' 
therewith; 

Menlo Park, N. J„ ) Thomas A. Edison. 
Nov. 1st, 187!). ’ 1 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

Statu ok New Jkiiskv ) 
County of Middlesex, j ss-: 

Oa this first day of November in tho year nm 
• 0"s ".d eighth und.ed and seventy-nine Imfore tin 
subscriber, a Aotary Public in and for said State, 
■ o.dh appeared the within named Thomas A. Edison 
and made solemn oath that he verily believes I,in.sol 

. be tile original and first inventor of the withi, 

l od of * J,"P^ *" Electric Limps, and in the met, 
o l of manufacturing the same, and that he doe.- 
- know and does not believe tl.at the same was eve, 

Ofoie known or used, and that lie is a citizen of tin 

W btatus’ 11,1,1 11 resident of Menlo Park, N. -1 
THO.MAS A. EDISON. 

r,,^YraPper of P^tinS,.it. | j j gp|j J f| 

To all ir/iom it may concern : 

Bo it known that I, Thomas Alva Edison, of Menlo 
Park, in tho State of Now Jersoy, United .States of 
America, have invented an Improvement in Electric 
Lumps, ami in tho method of manufacturing the same, 
of which tho following is a specification. 

Tho object of this invontiun is to produce electric 
lamps giving light by incandescence, which Inmps shall 
have high resistance, so as to nllow of the practical 
subdivision of tho oloctric light. 

Tho invention consists iu a light giving body of car¬ 
bon wiro or sheets coiled or arranged iu such a man¬ 
ner as to offer groat resistance to the passage of the 
electric current, and nt tho same time present but a 
slight surface from which radiation can take place. 

The invention furthor consists iu placing such 
burner of great resistance iu a nearly porfoct vacuum, 
to prevent oxidation and injury to thu conductor by the 
atmosphere. The current is conducted into tho 
vacuum-bulb through plntina wires sealed into the1 
glass. 

The invention furthor consists in tho method of 

o ns to bo suitable for giving light by incandescence, 
ml in the manner of securing perfect contact between 
lie metallic conductors or loading wires and the ear- 
ion conductor. 
Heretofore light by incnudeseonco has been ob- 

uiuctl from rods of carbon of one to four ohms, 
esistance placed iu closed vessels, in which the' 
tinosphoric air has been replaced by gases that do 
ot combine chemically with the carbon. The vessel 
olding tho burner lias been composed of glass co¬ 
unted to a metallic base. Tho connection between 
10 leading wires and tho carbon lues boon obtained by 
auiping tho carbon to the metal. Tho lending wires 



Cannot In, worked to groat numboi* i„ m„lti do 

r:r:-,,,i,lo^r',t 01 ,miu °< Cm us 'Uiuuisions ; tlmt owing to I In, l,nv resistance , 
1L‘ llm|1’ 1,10 ^’ailing wires must bo of Iaruo dime 

<mns and good o I , t ra , 1 , | „ ,,m 

w kept Ught at tho place whore the wires pass iTnn 

•^"rioSIouu TiV'T U‘ 1,10 atmoBpliorii 
os troy it in timt |,v “k,"K tl,u Clul)u». serves t, 
rod.n'od y ' »r the attritio, 

..o,,!!;;- ‘S.sof ti,or ,,ir 
irliou. b ^ 1L‘ltui1 surface of tin 

na’evcuT^l ,TliC°- 1 httV° •Jiscov°rod ..r: *,,1 
11 of an atmosol.oi ^a- " b Oxlm"',to'* to one-million- 

iivh will tony. U? bllrolls Vegetable substance 

-I chamber ,lrSl T**™ 1,0“tiuS "* ■* 
ms resistance i , ' “S m,lul‘ ,lst'vo thousand 
liating surface ; ^ presenting a 
htibre i“,.ri^,rtlT8-10wfll“ inch ; that if 

Zr1L1a‘; 
'p-«2',z'r1 1» 5 
V lie made bv * ’ t,mt unrbou hlanients 
ek. ‘he latte/ ^ Jm )""*‘ion °f tar and lamp- 

t> pievionsly ignited in n 

J-Ue It rapper of Patent in Suit. Oi05 

... , . 88 
'iicibla for several hours, B„d nlterwnrds 
I and kneaded until it assumes tho con- 
if thick putty. Small piocos of this mate- 
>c rolled out ill tho form of wire as small as 

nu inch in diameter, and over a foot in 
al tho same may be coated with a non- 
{, non-carbonizing substance and wound on 
or ns a spiral, nnd the tar carbonized in a 
mbor by subjecting it to high heat, tho spiral 
iinzatiou retaining its form. 881 
5 forms nro fragile nnd cannot bo clamped 
mg wires with sufficient force to ensure good 
1 prevent boating. I hiivo discovered that 
■ wires nro used and the plastic lamp-black 
tonal be moulded around it, in tho act of 
on tboro is an intimate union by combinn- 
| pressure between the carbon anil platiua, 
■ perfect,contact is obtained without tho 
f clamps, hence tho humor and the lending 
mnccted to tho carbon ready to be placed 881' 
111111-bulb. 

fibrous mntorinl is used, tho plastic 
and tar is ttsod to secure it to the platiua 

onizing. 

tho carbon wire of such high resistance I 
to use fiuo platinum wires for leading 

y Will Imvo a small resistance compared to 
and heuco will not heat and crack the 

1111 b»*h. Platiua can only bo used, as its 
nearly the samo as that of glass TTtv 8820 

'durable length ot fmrbou wire and coiling 
■manor that only a small portion of its 
u radiates light. lj can raise the specific D(|0 
> wlu)Ul »ui.l • thus prevent tho rapid 

disappearance of tho light, which on a 
Prejudicial, as it shows tho least mislead- 
current by tho llickoring of tho light; but - 
t is steady tho defect does uot show. 



inn_v bo rolled out into wires of various lon^ 
ilinmotant. Each wiro, however, is to bo uniform in 
size throughout. 

V the to 1,0 distorted during 
carbonization, it is to be coiled botwcon a holix of 

— copper wire. The ends of tlio enrbon or filament are 

nnZif/0 ri’,ntiT "'ir0S ',y PlMti0 carboniznblo 

ir? f 

«rrt r; 
o l b°n M 1 plac0<1 °n t,m 6l,l8s ami a 
ForZ '! ’ '';' °TOr 11,0 Wl,°l0' Witl‘ 8 Idling tube 
for exhaust,on l,v „ morcnry-pnmp. This tube, when 

Catl ,m !,aS 1,00,1 reachocl,. is ■ hermetically 

c-Lrbm!.'JiU,,'Sn"CUS "*llc1' nro not greatly ilistorteil in 
‘-uboniziiig, they may ho coated with a non-co,eluet- 

I10"-carhoiiizable substi 
cod or turn of the carbon to 
po'fc.1 by the other. 

, which allows one 
t upon and he sup- 

thiVkimr /S i ertrljon spirnl or throad—c c'are tli 
impound of I** °f ,t!,° S|”raI* forrnofl of «>« plasti 
»ir.I / ;, f "'n|’ bll*ck 11,1,1 ‘ar, d, </', aro the plain,; 
nl ttiiei arn tlm cImnP« which servo to oonnoct He 
lUma ai^eemented in the carls,,, with the lea.li,,, 

copper wire= 1 m IM 11,0 t’lllss cacnuin-bnlb. e arc 
wires r x °!‘nectc'1 illst ontsido tho I,nib to tin 
Icadiim’to tl,e’v'S tIl<! t,ll>0* (R,,own by dotted lines!; 

is hermetically se dZaml"’'"“i'’ “ft‘!r ollm,,s,io" 
2 represents the ,, V th° 8Drplus rornor<,‘1- f'*«- 
i"‘o a spiral m',t0ri'1' boforo Mng.rfibnd 

ti01' reiul.v to have „ bZZlZl.TZ f” C“rb°"iZ:l' 

Flic Wrapper of Patent In 2207 

8825 
I claim as my invention, 

First, An oloctric lnmp for giving light by incandes¬ 
cence, consisting of n filamont of carbon of high re¬ 
sistance, made as described, and secured to motallic 
wiros, ns sot forth. 

TreoacTTlio combination oT carbon fifnm’cnts within 
arocoivormado ontiroly if • glass throngh which tho 

leading wire^ pass, and frbra which receiver the air is 
exhausted for tho purpose! sot forth. R82G, 

Hurd, A coilod carbon! filamont or strip arranged 
in such a mannor that only a portion of the surfaco bf 1' 
snch carbon conductor islmll rndinto light as set 
forth. _I 

Fourth, Tho mothod heroin doscribod of socuring 
tho platinn contact wiros to tho carbon filament nnd 
carbonizing of tho wbolo in a closod chambor, sub¬ 
stantially as sot forth. 8827 

Siguod by mo this 1st day of Novombor, A. D., 1879. 
Witnesses: j 

[Endorsed: Case No. 18G dated Nov. 1, 1879; Thomas 
• Edison, Impt. in Electric Lamps, and in tho mot- 

hod of manufacturing tho same. U. S. Patent Office 
Nov. 4, 79.1 

f 
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New Yons, November 12th, 1879. 
Ho.v Commissioner of Patents: 

Sin : I hereby nmoml tbe specification of my appli- 
entmn for Lottors Pntont for Improvement in Electric 
Lamps, ami in tlio method of manufacturing the same 
hied November 4th, 1879, Case No. 180, ns follows: ' 

By. ornsing tlio word, “copper." lino 9, paragraph 16 
and inserting the word-carbon^ in place thereof 

Bospoctfully youre, 

Thomas A. Edison, 
per Lomuol W. Sorroll, 

[Endorsed >g 1 Amendment Nov. 13th, 1879. 0’S. 
Patent Office, Nov. 13,1879.] 

F,ie Wrapper of Patent in Suit. 2209 

Room No.- 8833 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Office, ) . 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 6,.1879. J 

T. A. Edison, Oaso 186. 
Care L. W. Sorrell, 

Box 4,689, N. Y. City. 
Electric Lamps, Filod Nov. 4, 79. • 

Claim 2 seems imperfect in form, tho combination 8834 
consists wholly of filaments. 

Subject matter of olaim 3 should bo amplified in tho 
specification as it is not at present understood by tho 
examiner. 

H. C. Townsend, C. L. Bcckinoham, 

®xr- 1 Asst. 
[Endorsed : 'g 2-Rejoction Docombor 6, 79.] 

' 883C 



New York, Doc 15th, 1879. 
Hox. Commissioner of Patents— 

Sir: In the matter of my application for a patent 
or Elcc rm ^" (coso .WC, file,, Nov. ‘ U “™-1 ll"rol’>- ‘l*o rpeeijivation by orpine | 

PWpl. 13. commencing “Jy ,JJa ^ 

dT; “ '‘n< lnoh,di"8 ll>o words •• spedJU- » 
ImUlfJhjoholc, and Bubatitiitingjlio followife: 

cl? . CU',m<lor,‘1,,° loBB‘li of^bou wiroimd 
! cnillnB ‘lie oxtenor, which is only n amnll 

ioS;ms,UR c,,‘iu,s 2 

i?* °* cnrl,0,‘ Ulnmonts with a 
t]im.wrji t| , n lro^ °f Rl«ss and nondoctors passing 
e t f'r- a,ld from -inch receiver the air £ 

g ‘UStod for tho Purposes sot forth. 

nectlteirtri0'1 fil,amont or «Wp coiled nnd con- 

thesurrace of s?ol!° r10"8' 8°Umt 0nl>’ n Portio'‘ nf 
JurradiaUig; uKht^ast°n,ndUCt0riilml1 b° °*p0!i°l1 

Respectfully yours, 
Thos A. Edison, 

per Lomuol W. Sorrell, 

10[Endorsement: '» “A” “R" a * ^ 
SS79. Thos /Vi ™ 3 Amondnlo“t Doc. l(i, 

for uoo , n^'u 80'n 'RlricL,imp- Amoni,mont 
— ' 118• U‘ S- Potent Office Doc. hi 

department of the -interior. 

U. S. Patent OmcE i 
Washington, D. C„ Dec. 22.1879 

Box 4,689, N, r. City. 

Sin : Your application for a Patont for r 
ment in Electric Lamps filed So i 879 i^T'^Sl 
examined nnd allowed ' ’ lms boon 1 

IV their ^drPOrl^,nPP,iCn",!i ”ld 1x3 expected to 

.«"«*5 

iwStmI ,T7”' 
• 4”“-nil. 

"lien 3’0u send the final fee vm. „;ii i , , ,so., 
?l‘y ««d plainly written , T1’ ‘,I8- 



FlU Wrapper of Patent in Suit 

Fee Paid at U. 8. Patent Office. 

..‘'Oat. .13. Aaven.tor, 

'-- ■ iThomaa- A^Edison. •*»•. 

Patent to bo issnod to Thomas A. Edison. 

Namo of Invention, as allowed: 

. 186. 

Electric Lamps. 

• Date of Payment, 
January 8, 1880, 

and Ordered paid by Telegraph Jan. 8, 80. 

Foe: 
*20. 

- Solioitor, 

•.£«annel W. SerrolL 

Dato of Cironlar of Allowance. 

Deo. 22d, 1879. 

Send Patent to 
Ii. W. Sorrell, 

Box 4,669. 

N. Y. City. 



i853 -- 

Jnii. 8Hi, 12.20. ' R°CO,Vod “» I>»i>t. Int. 

To Hon. Comm'r. ok Patent. 

tji . Wasii'tn. J) n 
Ploaso pay Imlnnco Edison. Light caso n, i 

tired and eighty-six Char,™ K ’ 0Uu ilai“ 
Ctaek by nmil 8 aCCOnnt- 

154 17 Paid. L- w- SnmtELi 

lE,Klor,ed-U. 9. Patent Ofliio, J„„. 8, I881, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

1855 Dk™ Stapes Patent 0mcE , 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Cr Lemuel W. SEnnELL, . 

Eox '1,689, Non- York City 
Pioaso find below a com- of 3 

the Examiner », ■ f " communication from 

* °0‘ respectfully, 

E- M. Maiiiili:, 

Commissioner of Patents. 



2211 !'Vc tapper „f J‘ulenl {n ,sv, 

.^ 
J.u, 8.1,, 12.0(5. ’ • °' R°C01V0d llt 

To lio.v. Com.m'k, ok Patents. 

Pleaso pay Imlunco Edison. Liolit cal! ^n, 

854 IT Paid. •L- w- SnniiELL 

[Endorsed U. S. Patent OlHoo, Jnn. 8, 1881., 

DEPARTMENT of the INTERrOl 

United States Patent flm,. Patent Office, i 

[Stamp,,,]—u sTSir' ^ Dcc' 8t,,■ 1RS1- > 
reroute.] ‘ 1 0fhoo< Doc- 10, 81, f„r In.cr- 

Toomas a. Edison, 

Cr Lemuel IV. Sebbeli, 

Please f ,, f °X ^89-^ York City. 
*l,o Exumi"'er"'m" " C°I>J °f a co'“n>'„,ieati,>n from 
Lamps No ooo-o-vollr P,l*ont for Electric 

--el,-808, Jan. 27, 1880, filed Nov. 4. 1ST!). 
VoO' respectfully, 

E. M. Maiiblij, 

Commissioner of Patents. 
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Tlu. undersigned having on or about February 15 
1880, acquired by assignment the entire interest in t|, 
patent of T. A. Edison for an Electric Lamp, No. o23 
8.18, dated January 27, 1880, the application for wide 
was bled Nov. •!, 1870, and an interference bavin 
boon declared Imtwaon the above patent, and tl. 
application.of Walter K. Freeman filed July 25 1881 
hereby appoints Messrs. Dyer and Wilber of Wash 
ington, D. C„ its attorneys in this matter with fu 
power of substitution and revocation. 

The Edison Electric .Light Co. 
By S. B. Eaton, 

[Endorsed: Power of AUy., Dyer * Wilber. U. 
Intent Ofiice, Jan. 13, 1882.1 

Fiie Wrapper of Patent in 2217 

88G5 
Z. F. Wilber, 

No. 05 Fifth Avenue, 

New 3l'ork, Jany. lOtli, 1882. 
In the United States Patent Office. 

In Re-Interference: 

]■ Incandescent Electric Lamps. 

Hon Comm'r Patents : 

In the abovo notod cause pleaso rocognizo F. S. 
Betts, Esq., No. 120 Broadway, Now York City as 
Associate* Attorney. 

Please, in the future, address all correspondence re- 8807 
lating to the cause to him. 

BrEII & WlLBEB, 
Attys. for Edison. 

[Endorsed: Asso. Power of Atty. to F. S. Betts. U S 
Patent Office, Jan 20, 1882.] ' 

Soo powor of 
Atty. to 
Z. F. Wilber, 
on file in tho 
Chief Clerk's 

[Endorsed U. S. Patent Offico, Fob. 7 1882.] 





/<■ Wrapper „f Suit. 

r. »ti,i -ra.it.Ml subsequent to the filing „f m(#|t 
“ ; 1U"1 ",at ll,! therefore (lid not nckunwle 
o above,mined foreign patonts, «„d tile Uni 

I’i,t“iit "•°r" k™***! t,> hi,,,, „„,illlit 
tlio full term of seventeen years. 

(•1). i'lmt he Iiiih recently boon ndvisod that the I 
S t'onstrilwl recent deeisions contrary to i 
icllice prevailing at the time mentioned ; and lie I 

he, been a, vised that the said Letttcn, I>at, 

e oThe , I'"''0 1,1 ‘"n.tel «po» th 
irtest T, ° having t 
HS...... w, 

‘ our petitioner, therefore, tenders the said Unit 

,,,,, ' '*'uI rofl"tet« Hint they may bo 
■ ^.uo.d.ng to the provisions of the first clause 

do of x„,v y,,r|i , Thomas A. Edison. 
NTV or \k\V YoIIK, l ss- 

Eiiisr- «'» named petit,-,,,,, 
«s ' ;:1’ ,IU|,HS0S “,ul "»y» thnt [he sta„ 

m the foregoing petition are truo to tl, 
f Ins information and belief. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

^ H. Meadowciioft, 
Notary Public. 

„ „ , . New York County. 
I udersigned, the Edison Electric Light Cm,,, 

’o', * consents to and concurs in the above 

The Edison Electric Light Company, 

by S. 13. Eaton. 

File Wrapper of Patent hi Sait. 

Stats of New Yoim, ) 
City and County of New York $ 8S" 

On this loth day of Novombur in the year 1S83, bo 
fete me personally appeared S. B. Eaton, tlio Presi 
dent of Tlio Edisou Electric Light Company, of the 
City of Now York, with whom I am personally uc 
qmiintud, who, boiug by mo duly sworn, said thnt hr 
resided in tho City of New York ; that ho was Presi- 
dent Ilf tho Edison Electric Light Company; and that 
ho signed his name to the foregoing petition as Presi¬ 
dent of said Company by order of the Board of Di- 
rectors of said Compnuy. 

New l'ork County. 
[Endorsed: Petition for correction of Letters Patent 

of T. A. Edison; No. 223.898. Richard N. Dvor. 05 





■<■’ Wrapper tf Pate, 





Patcut Head of Pa 

Defendant’s Exhibit Patent Head of Patent 

in Suit. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEHIOIt, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

To all perm,,* to thcw j, 
Gnctiiui. * 

from the 
Tlionuu 

a true copy urtify tlmt tho annexe 
filox of tliis oflico of the lottery. 
A. Edison, Jim miry 27th, 1880, No. 228 80S 

iVemtifit in electric lump. 

In testimony whereof I, C. E. Mitchell 
Commissioner of P„t ts. tnsetj 
tho seal of tho Patent Oflico to ho 

1 nfhxod tins Ilth .lay of April, in tho 
jear o our Lord thousand oiKht 
hundred and ninety, and of the Inde¬ 
pendence of the United States the one 
hundred and fourteenth. 

C- E. MITCHELL, 



j!lR 

m -? 
y'tt n \3V 

)$$}& 

STATES 

||^ ^ 5£a all fa whom fhcsc ^Iresisaila shall come: 

||TTc $ghenas,. 

^Z^LZZZ 
.Juts? ^vtede'to&c/\fite -n&t e^c^cz/enu a 

. ^LETTERS PATENT J&t an a&pet/'ytt'tv tziu/<<<U^U 

,.fti (^ZZs/s^l.. A/i-rff/?*/ 
M.-.-—-— 

-| ■:./* dtdci*/lftcn oj/-ut&c^ /nven/toot td ctyn/aonee/ on. &ie a&en., oj/to&te^ a 

N~i S0/'^ fj dtcietm/o annexec/ ant/ mae/e a fur-i/ dtolsc^ ante/ A^at/ ce-M^o/tee/ -utc/ft 

m* ■oadeoetd ■ieeptt/lemen/j o^ S&wa on dttedi cade oniet/e tone/^otovte/ee// ant/ 

\J | c * ^ 'PSIllCrras, tt^ioot e/tec excomona/t/n ntat/e /foe dace/ Z^t/comaeoA —.4/--- 

-v.,' fie^tAt/ycc/ /> -Acyeed/Zy- enAo/Acc/ /o a cBoc/on/ <ont/el &e SExauy 

\h-yi 33toUJ, thzxetove, /4ede LEXTERS PATENT tote /o adan/ton/ &C *<*//..— 

!p |^ .I' ^Ce/u <» addtynd /o>n 

| yetoU y&con tf&fa:&Id^.-.d/Kt!n^</ty of~.^&&.U£eO&!^-, <”*« 

(«‘yd£/,dtont/uc/one/eiyd/y-..., exc&dot* *yd//> o»ttz4e, *tM, 

I yt xyant/-none/ //tc date/ onvon/oon &cie*tydett/&e (2{ne/et/ <&//a/d ant/&c &Zi4d&Ued 

j ^ i . . i 
^ 'a^’« testimony whereof /F/ave Aeleunto eet my Aant/ am/ caueet/tAe iea/ 

jJ •§ </ tAe S/atent Affibe to /e tyftbcet/ at tAe />tty </ Wad/aiyetmt&f 

•i* - one tAcaeam/ciyAt AumAecA am/-—--- ant/ ^ t/e 

^ ,piS§Br -t'%u/j/temt/mc» tj/y/e <?/nitet/. •Spates c/j/meitca t/e one AuntAet/ 

>T J yf^A // 
^ | '^oimtersigned: dS/ < 

^ s> 'Tj T z7 . /f^~A . • Cy^Ceiie/-o^cy Secretary of the Interior. 

X^mix ■ 
N 1«2 D Sf.'JN&.S5 . </?MiHH,rNMtM' nf fpnttmt*. 
TO! 

]ll|M 
S A. te 



tf/vl/i/n’/' of liitison Potent :Yo. *J 

Defendant’s Exhibit File Wrapper and Con¬ 
tents of Edison Patent No. 227,229. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEKIOlt. 
UNITED STATES PATENT OfflCK. 

To i'll Persons to whom these J ’/tents shut/ conic 

This is to certify, Unit the annexed is a true ropy gM(. 
from the Files of this Ollice, of the File Wrapper and 
Contents, in the mattor of the Letters Patent granted 
Thomas A. Edison, May 4th, 1880 Number 22‘2*.l, 
for lniprovemont in Electric Lights. 

In testimony whereof, I, E. 51. 5Iar- 
lde Commissioner of Patents, have 
caused the seal of the Patent Ollieo 
to ho hereunto aflixed this lltli day 

[si’ai. | of Novombur, in the year of onr 
Lord ono thousand eight hundred 8017 
and eighty, and of tho Independence 
of the United States the one hun¬ 
dred and fifth. 

E. 51. 5IAKHLE, 
Commissioner. 

I'o Tin: Honoiiaiilb Commissionkh ok Patents; 
Vour Petitioner Thomas A. Edison, of 5Ionlo Park 

in the Slate of Now Jersey, prays that Letters Patent 
may ho granted to him for the invention of Improve¬ 
ment in Electric Lights, Case No. 170, set forth in the 
annexed specification. 

And further prays that yon will recognize Samuel 
W. Serrell of the City of New York, N. Y.,ns his attor¬ 
ney, with full power of substitution anil revocation, to 
prosecute this application, to make alterations and 
amendments therein, to receive the Patent, and to 
transact all business in the Patent Ollice connected 
therewith. 

Menlo Park, N. J. ) 
April 12th, 18711. J 

Thomas A. EnisoN. 



cunt bobbin to produce u movumunt which shall 
ncHit thu lumps from the electric circuit when its 
•uturo is too great. 
drawing shows a section of the apparatus in 
li is the transparent bulb. This bulb is open 
sinnllur oml anil the burner A inserted and thu 
ml of tho tube is placed in connection with a 
.V vacuum pump, the platina wires <j and f 
5 through. ' i 
burner is connected with n battery and variable 
ice coil while thu vacuum is being mndo ; The 
tho bobbin d is in the coursoof 1 hour brought 

lly from tho temperature of tho air to vivid inenn. 
:e, when tho vacuum is considered practically 
, tho ojiun end of tho tubo is molted and sealed, 







[>MM’n OF Patrsth. 
uittor of my app’n for Putont for Imp t in 
(rlits No. 17G, filed April 21, 1879, I horpby 
W. Dyer nud.Z. F. Wilber of tho firm Dyer 

r Associnto Attorneys, to proseento snidnp- 
o mnko altanitioiiB ami amendments tlioroiii 
tho patent, ami to transact all business in 
. Office connected therewith in my place and 
irrospondonco to bo with them, 
it Menlo Park, New Jersey, this 21th day ol 

T. A. Edison. 

I: *} 4 Asso. Power of Atty., Jan. JO, 1880 
stent Office. Jan. 30. 1830.1 



it Z'vI,yil!wb?f°rU tllU lmtout granted in Grea 
I -it f°f 1|878, °r 1,10 Plication tlioreo 
I still I,1'"0 ° ;m i ;"'g his “PpMention l.o boliov.nl 
mlV tol,u 11,0 ,irst ‘“voiitor <>[ 
' ‘Ho o. mnt sot forth in I,is said application. 

, A. Edison. 

.no 101 U'"' 8W<>ri1 to t*1's ^!,th ‘lay of .Tun. 1880, 

^ j S. L. Giiiffik. 

joT!:!: 1I70 ° 1 1 Fob- 3rd, 1880 
..... . i8.. U- S- Potent Office. Fob. 8. lHSt)’ 

"f flSfe 

7(i, lilcl 

Hon CnMMISSIO.VKIl OF Patents. 

Sin: In the mutter of my appliontin 
April 31, IS77. I desire tosnbn.it tin, ,;l„, lllo 
nmendiiieiit and argument tiled February 3rd, 1880, 
with these additional remarks. 

Ut. Tim reference English Patent •1,02(1 of 1878 is 
not good, boenuso, while sealed Jan’y 21, 187!), the 
complete specification was not filed until May M 
1879, over 3 weeks after the filing of the application’ 
under consideration. Until that complete specification 
was filed thorn was no patenting (** made open" see 
Brooks v.s Norcross U. S. Snpromo Courts) or publica¬ 
tion sufficient to defoat my application. 

2W. The comploto specification rofors to a lamp of 
tho Lodyguino typo ratlior than to ..lino, tbo glass 
cover is to bo filled “with some gas or vapor which 
has no action on the incandescent material." 

3n/. Whilo tbo Provisional specification spoaks of 
scaling the caso, tho complote ono does not. 

Sawyer and Alan’s patent is for a modo of manU. 7 
factoring carbons by electrolysis and deposition, by so 
to speak, an oloctro-plating action a hydro-carbon bo- 
»g torn to pieces and tbo food carbon deposited; I 
certainly do not olaim this. 

Kospoctfnlly submitted, 
Dveii and Wilbeii. 

rr Att’ys for Edison. 

idioo : Lottor to U‘ S- Office, Fob. Ao, 1880.1 



United Status Patent Ofticf 
Washington, D. C. April 8, mii'. 

lll!;'i,r;,!'1t,“ti011 fl>r » P'UOI.1 for and Imp, 

or aUowal'l " thU ti,,,U °f tl,is t,roso'“ »< 

application, with additional f 
T|! ,Sr71S °f Section -i,807,Revised Statu, 

tl'oir ,l!do . S 7“h1V0' Imt0Uta "Pon the da, 
,. on winnli their*torrn hogins to run- 

tlu-ir | !.'| fr,|,Uf f U1,|:!:,!a,“s wi» b° Mpoctod to’, 
o Jr; luast, p"- too J 
‘‘ ,)f tllu b,x luontlis allowed thorn hv law T 

pne ing.photoiithographing, and ^oI 

"<,' ,li,i v ll"‘Pa ’ ')roP,lmtoO-‘o final signing „ 
-uh am ‘ m,‘T° 11,0 "'Evening «mo. ond%,: 

,u <loil° until after payment of the nee, 



1'ilc W'f't/ijicr of Ktixon Patent iV». 227,22!). 

1879. 
Div. 10. 

No. 227,229. 
Thomas A. Edison. 

Of Menlo Park. 
Comity of 
State of Now Jorsoy. 

Eioctric Lights. 
Rood April ai, 
Petition ., 
Affidavit 
Specilientioii ■■ .. 
Drawing •< „ 

Cert. (lep. 
Cash $15, April 21, 1879. 
Aild'l Foo Cort 

" Cash $20, April 15, 1880. 
Examine,1 April C, 1880. H. C. Townsend, 
fcaue April 8, 1880. Arthur IV. Crosslov 
Patented May 4, 1880. 
Circular Apr. 8, 1880. 

n„ . Lomuol \V. Sorrell. 
Dyer ami Wilbor, Asso. Box 4<J89 

Washmgton, N. Y. City. 

1879. 
Contents : 

Application papers 
-•*j. May 22, 1879. 
Arndt. .Jan, 8th, 1880. A B 
Eoj- Jan. 18, ’80 
Asso. Power of Atty. J„n. 30. ’80. 
Amd t. Feb. 3rd, 1880. “ O.” 
Lottei to Office Feb. 18, *80. 
Briof Apl. 6, 1880. 

Title. 
Improvement in Eioctric Lights. 

30 Electricity . 
[Emlor -. l m Electric Lights. 

jae„,''•' r • i ^ ^'80n> P'ff0 Wrnpor and Contents 
AjIe,,t. May 4th, 1880, No. 227,229.] 

(No. 17ii) 

1879. 



United States Patent' Office! 

THOMAS A. EDISON, OF MENLO PARK, NEW JERSEY." 

ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

SPECIFICATION firming put 





"rapper m,son Paper-Carbon Applicat, 

Ucfcmlanl’* Exhibit File Wrapper , 

CimleulN F.IIkou’h pnper-cnriiou Ap 

plicniiun. 

S. M. H„ Ej 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

•To „U Permits to whom these Presents shall Co 

This is to certify that tlio nnnoxod is a true c. 
from tho-Filos of tin's Office, of tl.o File Wrapper ■ 
Coffioals m the matter of the Application of Tl.o, 
f' etn0,11’ FiIe‘l Doco,nher 11, 1879, Serial Nnml 
14,03° fo,. Improvement in Electric Lamps, „ 
Mothod of Making the same. 

In testimony whoroof I, Ronton J. II. 
Commissioner of Patents, havo cans 
the Seal of tl.o Patent Offico to 

|skal.| affixed this 28th day of March, in t 
year of our Lord, one thousand eig 
hundred and eighty-nine, and of t 
Independence of the United States ti 
ono hundred nnd thirteenth. 

Benton J. Hall. 

Applimtii, ftk II‘T,/.pr lillsim htpcr-Carlm 

To Tin: I Ion. Com.uihsioneii ok Patents- ^025 
You,petitioner, Thom,is A. Edison, of M.-.i.lo pm.|{ 

in the -State of New Jersey, prays that Letters Patent 
may lie granted to him for the invention of I„i- 
provcm in Electric Lamps and in the method of 

t',,! K1,mu '<”11, in the annexe,1 
specification. (Case No. 187) 

And further prays that you will recognize Lemuel W. 
Scriel, of the City of New York, N.Y., as his atlornev 
«'th full power of sul.st.tution and revocation, to’, 
pniMiv.itc this ppplicat t make Itemt , •,,U’ 
numidiueiilH there,,, to receive the Patentand to trims. 

™li(“ ,'"" ,vS ,l"’ Pal,Mlt °nic<’ connected there- 

Tiioj-as A. Edison 
Menlo Park, Dee. 8th, 1879. 

Uxm:" -states of Am kiik,-a ,. 
N">s of N. ,/. ( 

Cmmty of Middlesex. £ ,,0?‘ 

On this eighth day of Doc., in the year ono 

?'b'U," Itnndrod nnd.sovonty-nino before tho 

sou, h “ ,‘“7 1>,,bliCl in n,1<1 for State, per- 
Z ,d|,|,Ui‘r011 t,1U " Ottn-uamed Thomas A. Edison, 
to I o 1U,UI1 0nt 1 tlinl 1,0 believes himself 

rt^iW ,!rst inV0,,t0r of “‘0 W’ithin-do- 
o 'U| EleCtriC ‘he met- 

not kn ,, "u(“oturi,‘g tl.o same, and that he does 
bofo, . i. '“U ‘ °0S not boliovo that tho same was evor 0028 
United T:" °r “,80‘1, lllul that ho is a citizen of the 

•states, and a resident of Menlo Park, N. J. 

8,v Thomas A. Edison. 
before me, the day and year above 

S. L. CiltlFFIN, 
Notary Public. 







liy me this Stliday 0f December, A. D. 

Thomas A. Ei 

Downing*. 

oil: !if,Caso No. 187 ; dated Doc 8, 1870; 'J 
isou; Impt. iu Electric Lamps, and in 
cl of manufacturing the sumo ; U. S Pc 
Doe. 11, 1879.] 



Washington, 1). C., Dec. :iu, 1N7!I. 

Caro L. W. Seihikll, 
1)053 

Box 4,080, N. Y. City. 

Electric lamps and methods of making tho same 
Filed Dee. 11, 70. 

Claim 1 is ambiguous, it not boing clear whother tho 
claim covers an articlo or n process. Claim 3 is too 
broad. The word filament does not distinguish ap¬ 
plicant’s carbon from othors oxcopt in degree. 

C. L. Buckingham, 0050 
Ass’t. 

H. C. Townsend, 
Ex’r. 

[Endorsed '£; 1 j Bojoction, Doo. 30,1870.] 



descent conductor, for an oloctrii 
it'd of carbonized papor, substantially us sol 

iovod those amendments obviate tlio oftict 

DVEII .t WlIJlElt, 
Attys. for Edison. 

1 : '2 4 “ B. C." Amondmout Fob. 17, 1880 
187 ; Room 118 ; U. S. Patent Oilico. Fob. 





.. u,u P'lpor carbon, ami from tliosnbi 
nml soparnto application for a 

Erase all claims oxcopt the first. 

T. A. Edison, 

por Dveii and AVrun: 

His Attoi 
Washington, D. C., December IS, 1880. 

“ Na 187- 0 Amendment, Doc. 1 
ED u. s. Patent Office, Doc. 15. 18S0 I 



,)087mdtHlcl in mid forming partofU XSJSTm” a: cumuli nt a limii t.„„,,nraturo art- n»nl...i^i ■■ 

T- A. Edison, 

l>or '/. F. Wn.n; 

-March 10th, 1882. * His 

0088 ^ Mnr^n 1880 ” *>npor Na 9- Amuml’t. E 
1-28 -80 U « vTT "ml Motion 

’ k.1 “tout Ofliae, Mar. 11, 1882 

-Monlo Park, N. J., Aug. 8, 1882. 
Thus. A. Edison. 

signed, Thu Edison Electric Light Con: 
eo of thu invention set forth in the ubor 
horoby concurs and joius in thu foregoin 
oruoy. 
Now York City, August 10th, 18S2. 
Swmon Ei.kotmu Light Company, 

By S. 11. Eaton, 
Vice-President. 

Power of Attorney and lievocatiou ; l; 
Dllice, Aug. U, 1882.] 



APPLICATION of THOMAS A. EDISON. 

Improvement in Electric Lights, film! Dee ..■ 
Serial No. . Edison’s No. 187. 

State of New Yoiik, ) 
Cuni.ty „/ ,VV»: Fork. J S!!-: 

Thomas A. Edison, being duly sworn, deposes a 

moiTl ,ll'U‘."1|>rOVOmU,ltSUt furtl' ill the above , 
fl(ID4 titled apphcat,on for patent was not, to h.skmuh I 

... pnl.lm use or on sale in the United States more lh 
two tears prior to said application. 

Tnos. A. Edison, 
Sworn to and subscribed before n.o ) 

tills Till day of Oct., A. 1)., 1882.’ f 

It «■] 

kids 

IVm. H. Meadowchoit, 

Notary Public, 

Now York Counl 

[Endorsed: Doe. 11, 1870; 187; 

File Wrapper E'Vmon Paper-Carbon Application. 2275 

0007 
Room 01. C. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
United States Patent Office, ) 
Waiiington, D. C., Feb. 10, 1885. { 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Care Riciiaiid N. Dveii, 

05 5th Ave., New York City. 
“ Application Eloctrie Lamps and Method of Making 
tl.osaiuo." Filed Doc. 11, 1870. 148 

Book No_ 0008 
30 

Tim intcrforonco with Sawyer nml Man having boon 
decided against applicant, tl.is case has been recon¬ 
sidered with reference to tbo amendment filed Mar. 11, 
1882. 

Reference is made in tbo specification to another 
application, which is referred to as “(casu 180)”; the 
"uuibor thus given fnils to identify the case reforred 
to, and if the reference is retained, the date of filing 
should bo given. 0000 

It is also found that by nincudmont filed Dec. 15, 
1880, applicant limits the scope of this application to 
mi “ incandescing conductor inadu of paper;" tho 
claims presented by amendment of March 11, 1882, 
which cover matter difToront from nn incandescing 
conductor mndo of paper are therefore, not properly ‘ 
in this case. 

Resides this, tho first claim which is commensurate 
with tho issue of the late interference cannot bo al¬ 
lowed to applicant, since the interference has been de-®I^n 
ctdvd in favor of Sawyer and Man ; tho second claim 
which is broader than tho interference issue, cannot be 
considered in this case for this reason alone. A de¬ 
feated party cannot put under contribution tho party 
which has been proved to bo tho prior inventor. 

Claims 3 and 4 are anticipated by English Patent 
No. 3809, of 1872, Fig. 8. 

I lie application is rejected. 
. C. J. Kintneh, Ex’r. 
•los. Lyons, 1st Ass’t. 

[Endorsed : No. ; pnpor No. 10; Roj.; datod Feb. 
ID, 1885.] 



G File I raPP*' AWisott Paper-Carbon 

.Thomas A. Edison. 

Electric Lump.,. Filed December 11 

T _ w»» No. 187. 
*» I1IK COHMISSIONKII OF PATENTS: 

•Sm : In tl1.0 above case I submit the fo 
Erase- the disclaimer inserted before tbc 

(H'Mgimted aiuoiidiuont "D." 

Inf Tar2'1’,311’ "mI 4tl' <:,"iBls inserted bv , 

'ofore set fort I 

incandescing conductor for 
“Zr,d nb™»s or textile mate 

slinpp, substantially 

1-efmo'se't forth “”WT!0" R"1,StjU,tinl^ I oilb. of an electric circuit and nn , . ' .• ‘•.cine circuit and i 
I"? ?„ ' ■ °f C;lrbo"ii!e<1 fibrous mater 
onl forming part of said circuit, and a 
ici meticalh sealed cliamber in which tin 

,,103 • oiclosed. 

d tlTfnll A" ,T"l<luSd,,t? 0,cctric him, 
u, S iM co,l|binntio„ • 

ut g-cl,amber made wholly of glass 1, 
■ l- d. and out of Which all carbon-eons 

fer,a,,stL'i,ur «««., 5 second, „„, 
handler n !*V*,UK tI,r0H8b the glass v 

tVi ,, M ,1Uni:Utl-"3' snolod therein, as 
dl tig I ictor n said c 

| lining part thereof within said chamber 

r;. 
144 

the illogical reasoning that the less inclu 
er, granted a patent for the use of fibrous 11 
ait an interference with this upplicutio 
at just such an occurrence, applicant dnri 
nicy of the interference inserted a ch 
is material and demanded an interferenc 
ipplication of Sawyer and Man wlienev 
should docido that the claim was pate 

or and Man’s claim at the time standing ri 
s amendment nnd demand is the paper 
1 10th 1882 and filed March 11, 1882. 
: present amendment is made so that the 
on form precisely to the claims of Sawyi 
as since amended, and an interference* 
ided with the first, second and fourth ch 
patent No. 317, 070. 
i claim on carbonized paper is retained, s 
l»>scd to commence proceedings to obtain 
1 this claim by Bill in Equity under sectio 

Hespectfullv, 
Kick'd N. llvr: 

Atty for Edi 



Juno 19, 1885. 

State ok New Youk, ) 
County vf X„o JW-. j 8S-: 

Thoums A. Edison, whoso application for 
patent for an improvement in Electric Lamps w, 

lho 1UD,t‘-'<1 Patent Office on the 11th 
December, 1879, being duly sworn, deposes 
tlmt ho verily believes himself to bo the origin 
first inventor of the improvement as describe. 

ni10 churned m tho foregoing amendment, in n.lditi 
rim which was embraced in the claims oric 
made, and that ho does not know and does m 
Imve that the same was ever known or used beffi 
invention thereof and that tho matter sought to I 

Z Jr"1"' "r‘°' “W-l date of fihug said application. 

Tuos. A. Ews 

n“‘|[ subscribed boforo ) 
llu 1,10 tIlIS 1 Jtl‘ «l»y of Juno, 1885. \ 

John C. Tomunson, 

(l.s.) Notary Pub] 

^o’TssS1 nHV N0‘ n- Arndt F Filed: 
rZ18^- U' S -Patent Office ; J„n. 20. 1885: 

DEPAIITMENT OF THE INTEKlOlt, 

United Status Patent Office, 
Washington, 1). C., June 27, 188; 

(Mailed June MO, IS; 

Thus. A. Edison, Improvement in 
(.'arc It. N.Dveii, Electric Lumps, 

New York City. No. '“Filed Dec. 11, 

1 lie umcudmuut filed 20th, inst., in the matter c 
above named app'n has been considered. 

la view of tho limited statement of invention 
in the application as originally filed, the claims 
submitted and particularly in viow of tho sp 
terms of the disclaimer tiled Dec. 15, 1880,it is hel 
tlmt the last official action of Fob. 19, was correc 
that applicant cannot now hu allowed to broade 
scope of his alleged invention by putting up r 
state of facts. It appears that applicant has sp 
rally disclaimed all matter in this application e 
the paper filament and upon this state of facts en 
into and passed through an interference proce. 
in which contest ho failed to succeed. Ho has als. 
nilicd his intention, in the last amendment, of pro. 
ing by a bill in equity to have the Coinmissio 
decision reversed. 

I ho examiner is firmly of tho opinion that lie sli 
proceed in this direct course and not ho now perm 
to set aside as for naught that which he, the appli 
has m a clear and well defined manner dolincati 





idsimhj'MISNT OF THE INTEltlOIi, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OPFICE. 

!H2fiWashington, D. C., July Mil, 

I a tho matter of tho 

-'-pplic. ionof 
Iutorlocutory 

Thomas A. Edison, Appeal. 

“Electric Lights,” 

D127 Filed Deo. 11, 79. 

Sir: You are hereby informed tlmt n hearing o 
nbovo appeal from tlio decision of tiio Primary E 
mer is fixed for Friday July 31st., 18S5, at 1 1>. II 

Jly direction of the Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 
Sciiuti.hu Duhtee, 

Chief Cle 
1)128 Thos. A. Edison, . 

Caro liiciiD. N. Dteii, 
fio 5th Ave.,N. Y. 

[Endorsed : Soria! No. ; paper No. 14; notic 
hearing ; dated July 14, 1885.] 

IN THE I’. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

[] re T. A. Edison, Electric Lights, filed Dee. 11, 1 

Appeal to the Commissioner of Patents. 

Examinee's Statement. 

This appeal is taken from the examiner's deei 
fusing to declaro an interference between cor 
lims specified, aud similar claims found in paten 
iwyer and Man, 317,G7G, granted May 12, 1885. 
The examiner's refusal was based upon threo reasi 
follows: 

1. This application was involved in an interfere 
th the application upon which Sawyer aud M 
tent was granted, nnd decided adversely to ap 

2. This application was specifically limited to 
ue of said interference, by n disclaimer to all o 
■ject matter, filed J)cc. 15, 1880, and hence applit 
mot now sock to avoid such disclaimut by reins 
; matter so disclaimed. 

I. A suit 1ms been instituted by bill in Equity, 
part of Sawyer aud Man, on the patent indica 

iust this applicant and upon the identical ela 
'hcaut is now seeking to inject into this applicat 
' ith reference to tho first point mndo by the oxn 
, it should bo stated tlmt tho issue of the inter 
C was as follows : 
An incandescent conductor for an electric la 

awl of carbonized pupor." 
Ins was to a species of filament of carbonized pu| 
™ ia acknowledged to bo vegetable Hero. On 
-'lesion of the interference, Sawyor aud Man hnv 
hlished their right to this species of vegetable f 
t, cauio before tho examiner with broad claims 
Huaus, or to a carbonized filament of vegetable fi 
" ere permitted to take such claims. 



„ , . . , "!'u Ul 1,10 |>opor carbon, and fora 
o subject matter of another nnd separate applies 

tion of a patent made by me.” 
The Examiner is at a loss to know how anyone ear 

can imsintorpret this language. 
Now after a period of oxer four years, it is sought 

""" 

It is respectfully submitted that an applicant should 
bo held to his statements made deliberately and with 
an undoubted intent. 

The third objection was not urged in the official ac- 
,b.llt "PPbcnnt was advised, verbally, that such an 

cdijection was entirely pertinent. 
The examiner is advised, and has in his possession 

by the Consolidated 
Llcctnc Light Co., against tho applicant, said bill ho- 

J-i/c II cupper /‘.r/i.-im J',ipcr-Curium App/leutiim. 228") 

, , . . ~ Pla¬ 
in tins commotion, attention is called to Co in inis- 

sioa.M- Marbles decision in Frazier vs. Xicodemus and 
Weeks, Commissioner’s MS. Dec. Vol. 2.’), p. KJl 
wJierein lie suv.s: 

“ Thu motion to miHpotid procuodiiigs in this enso 
“ until the Court is decided, which in substance iu- 
“ «,lv,w tllu issue. I think should be granted. It 
“ is unnecessary that parties should be put to tho ox- 
“ penso of taking tlmir testimony twice to dotorinine 
“ "lliel; is ‘bo prior inventor, and, iniLsmuch as that0138 
“ question will necessarily be determined by tho 
” Conil, this case should be suspended to 
“ determination." 

> This, it will bo observed-was with relation to an in- 
terfercuco alryady declared. It is thought that tho 
rule should Ire more strongly observed, concerning 
cases where there is no actual contest in progress, 

In view of these reasons tho examiner begs to sub¬ 
mit that his course of action was entirely correct. 

Ilospoctfiilly submitted, '*189 
C. J. Kt.NT.NEll, 

, , Examiner Division XVI. 
July 30, 1885. 

[Endorsed : Sorial No. 136-30 ; paper No. 15 ; Ex'r's 
statement; dated July 30, 1585.] 

0110 



228C File Wrapper l&Uton Paper-Carbon Appli,,, 

No. 

Thos. A. Edison. 

Electric Lights filed Doer. 11, 187!). 

To the Hon. Comii of Patents : 

In tho above canso sot for hearing on July 31 jggg 
an Interlocutory Appeal to your Honor, I respectful!, 
ask for a postponement of tho hearing for one month 
on account of the inability of Mr. R. N Dyer the 

! regular Attorney, to attend to tho same by nkson el 
tho serious illness of his wife. 

Geo. W. Dyeu, 

Counsel for Edison. 

[Endorsed: Serial No. 1413, 30. Paper, No. 10. Kcq. 
for postponement Filed July 30,1885. U. S. Patent 
Office, July 30, 1885.1 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Usrrw> States Patent Office, 



-288 JuU Wrapper K,!Uon Paptr-Carbon Anullca 

9149 ~ ---- 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office. 

Duplicate. Washington, D. C„ August 27th, 1 

III tho matter of tho | 

9100 Application of J 

Thomas A. Edison. [ Intorlocu‘00- 

" Electric Lights ” I AI>I>on'- 

Sm ; You are hereby informed that the hearing 

o,..W oni? haS b00n continu°<l to Tuos, 9151 Sept. 29th, 1885, at 11 A. M. 

By direction of tho Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 

, Scinnruen Dcryee, 

Tuomab A.'Edison, • ChiofC1“k- 

Care tBr N.< Dm, 

. .. No.,66 5th.. Avo. N. Y. City. 

9152 [Endorsed; .Serial No, 140-30; paper No. 18; noli, 
of postponement. dated Aug. 27, 1885.] ' 

file II rapper hdison Paper-Carbon Application. 2289 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office > 
tt asiiinoton, D. C., Sopt. 23rd, 1885. \ 

i Interlocutory 
Dio application of Thomas A. Edi- f Appeal. 

son. “ Electric Lights." Rlod,’ 
Dec. 11, 79. " ’ ! 

SinYou are horoby informed that tho hearing on 

lut805 6n“tPlT1in8bOCnCOntim,O<1 toFri<1^ October 

Bj direction of tho Commissioner. 

Very respectfully, 

Scnci'LEn Den tee, 

Chief Clerk. 

Thos. a. Edison, 

Caro DiTn & Seely, 

65 5th Ave., 

N. Y. City. ! 

[Endorsed—No. 146-30; Paper.No. 19; Notice of9U 
"stponomont; Dated. SoptJ 23, <1885], 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

The application of Thomas A. Em- '' ’ Appu! 
SOX. “Electric Lights." Filed, 
Dec. 11, ’7!l. 

Silt:—You are hereby informed tlmt the hnari 
the above appeal has been continued to Tuesday 

, ember 17th, 1885 at 11 a. m. 

Ly direction of the Commissioner : 

Vory respectfully, 

Scu L’VLKIt Dl’IIVKi: 

Chief Cle 

Tims. A. Emsox, 
Care Dveji * Seeia, 

Go 5th Avo., 

N. Y. 

[Endorsed No. 140-30; Paper No. 20; Noth 

FiU Wrapper -Edison Paper-Carbon Application. 2201 

Old 
Duplicate. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

Uxited States Patent Office, ) 
Washington D. C., Nov. 18th, 1885. f 

In tho Matter j 

of | 91G2 
. Interlocutory 

The application of Thomas A. Edi- ' Appeal, 
sox. “ Eloctrio Lamps.” Filed, I 
Doc. 11, ’79. j 

SinYou are- hereby informod that tho boating on 
the abovo appeal has boon continued to Thursday, 
December 17th, 1885, at 11 a. M. 

By direction of tho Commissioner: *■ 
Tory respectfully, 

M. GAnDNEIt, 

Acting Chiof Cl6rk. 

Tnos. A. Edison, 
Caro R. N. Died, 

65 5th Avo., 

N. Y. City. 

9164 
{Endorsed No. 146-30; Paper No. 21; Notice of 

Postponement; Dated Nov. 18, 1885.] 



WraMKr m*on P*Pcr-Carbon Applicate 
5 ---- 

Duplicate. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C., Doc. loth, 1885. 

tl,nS!LY°11 nrc *10rsby informed that tho hearing on 

Sth lSsVnt 12 !T b00n C°ntina0d t0 Tu°Sda-V' Jan- 

Bj tho cliroction of tho Commissioner: 

Voiy respectfully, 

SonovLEn Duryee, 

Tnos. A. Edison, Chief Clerk. 

Caro R. N. Dyer, 

No. G5 5th Are. 

N. T. City. 

[Endorsed: No. 14G-30; paper No. 22; notice of post- 
ponoment; dated Dec. 15, 1885.1 

Wrapper Editon Paper-Carbon Application. 2293 

(Duplicate.) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Washington, D. C., Jan’y. 19th., 1880. 

In the matter of tho 

Application of 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Electric lamps and 

Methods of Making tho Samo. 

Filed Doc 11,1879. 

| 9170 

r Interlocutory Appeal. 

J 

9171 
Sib: You aro hereby informod that tho hearing on 

tho above appeal has boen continued to Friday, Feb¬ 
ruary 19th, 1886, at 12 M. 

By direction of the Commissioner: 

Vory respectfully, 

Schuyler Duryee, 
Chief Clerk. 

Thos. a. Edison, 

Care R. N. Dyer, 9 

65 5th Ato., 

N. Y. City. 

[Endorsed: No. 146-30; Paper No. 23;. notice of - 
postponomont; dated January 19, 1886.] 



2234 File WrapperEdison'Paptr-CafSori'Applicate 

9173 _____ 

(Dnplicato.) 

department of the interior. 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C„ Foby. lltli, 188C. 

1“ tho matter of tlio 

9174 Application of 

Tiiomas A. Edison, 

“ Electric Lamp and Method 

of Making tho Same,” 

Filed Dec. 11, 1879. 

Intorlocutory Appeal. 

9!75 die above appeal 1ms been continubd, as pe7 "c 
quest, to Tuesday, May 18th, 1880, at 12 M. 

% direction of tho Commissioner: 

Veiy respectfully, 
SCHUYLER Durvee, 

Tnos. A. Edison, Chief Clerk. 

Caro R. N. Dyor, 

9170 Co 5th Ate, 

N. Y. City. 

[Endorsed: 14G-30; paper No. 24; notice 
ponomont; dated Foby. 11, l886.] 

of post- 



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Office j 
Washington, D. C„ June 10th, 1880.)' 

In tlio Matter 

of 
1 Intorlocutorv 

’lie Application of Thomas A. Edihon I Appeal. 
“Electric Lamps." Filed Doc. 11, ! 
187!.. 

Sir-You are hereby informed that the hearing of 
io above appeal has boon continued to Tuesday, July 
lib, 1880, at *12 M. 

Ey direction of tho Commission. 

Very rcspoctfully, 

ScntnxEn Dchtee, 

Chief Clerk. 
ios. a. Edison, 
Caro It, N. Drcn, 

G4 5th Avo., 

ndorsod No. 110/30. Paper No. 27; Notice of' 
Postponement; Dated Juno 10, 188G.] 



9189 

2298 File Wrapper Edison Paper-Carbon Applicatio 

(Duplicate.) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Opfice, 

Washington, D. C., July 19th, 1880. 

9190 the matter of the 

Application of 

Thos. A. Edison 

“ Electric Lamps," 

Filed Dec. 11th, 1879. 

Interlocutory Appeal. 

!>1J1 Sm: You aro horoby informed that tho hearing on 
the above appoal has boon continued to Tuesday, Sop- 
tembor 21st, 1886, at 12 M. 

By direction of tho Commissioner: 

Vory rospectfully, 

ScmriLEn Ddhyee, 

, _ Chiof Clerk. 
Tnos. A. Edison, 

9192 Cftr° R“N- Djor' 
65 5th Av., 

N. Y. 

[Endorsed No. 146-30; Paper No. 28; Notice of 
Postponement, Dated July 19,1886.] 

File Wrapper J'Mhon I'aper-Carhm Appliai 

Thomas A. Edison. 

Electric Lights. 
Filed Dec. 11, 1879. 

Sm: It is requested that tho hearing before the 
Commissioner in this case may bo postponed one 

Respectfully, 91 
Ricn’n N. Dyer, 

Att’y for Edison. 
Aug. 28,1885. 

(Endorsed—']S 29. Aug. 27, 'S6. Request for Post¬ 

ponement ; Sopt. 29, 1885, 11 A. M.; U. S. Patent 
Office, Aug. 27, 1886.] 



9197 
0 bUe Wrapper K/Uon I'upcr-Carlon Appik 

(Duplicate.) 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Oefice. 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 22, 18! 

In the matter of the application of 

9198 Thomas A. Edison 

“ Electric Lamps,” 

Filed Dec. 11, 1879. 

Interlocutory Appeal. 

theS!w °“ M° !*rb?' inf0nD0<1 tlmt tho 1'onring 

Dy direction of tho Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 

Schuvleii Dorvee, 

Thomas A. Edison, Chief Clerk. 

Caro R. N. Dyor, 

05 5th Av., 

New York. 

[Endorsed No. 178 ; Paper No. 30; Notice of Post 
ponement, Dated Sept. 22d, 188G.] 

File Wrapper /■Miron Paper-Carbon Application. 2301 

7 ~ 9201 

New York, Nov. 15, 1885. 

COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS : 

Sin:—In tho matter of tho application of Thomas 
A. Edison, relating to Electric Lights, filed Dec. 11, 
1879, on nppenl to tho Commissioner in |iorson, I have 
to request a postponement of tho time sot for hearing 
for ono month from tho dato last sot, sinco my engage¬ 
ments render it impossible for mo to appear in tho 9202 
matter on that duto. 

Respectfully, 

Rich'd N. Dm, 

Atty for Edison. 

[Endorsod-No. 145—30; Paper No. 31; Rcquost; 
Filed Nov. 16, 1886 ; United States Patent Office, • 
Nov. 16,1886. 

9204 



23o:j file Wrapper Edition Pnper-Vnrlmn Application. 

~ " 0209 
Duplicate. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Office, ) 
Washington, D. C., December. 22, 1SSG. j 

----1 
In tho Mutter | 

of | 
rm l Interlocutor!- 
Tho application of Thomas A. Edi- ! Appeal 

son. “ Electric Lamps.” Fileil, | 
Doc. 11, 1879. I 

Sm:—Ion aro horoby informod Hint tho hearing on 
tlio nbovo appeal has boon continued to Tuesday, Janu- 
nry 25, 1887, at 12 M. 9211 

Ily direction of tho Commissioner: 

Vory Respectfully, 

SCHDYLEIt DmiYEE, 
_ „ Chief Clork. 
Tnos. Edison, 

Cnro R. N. Dran, 

N. Y. City. 

[Endorsed-No. 146-30; Paper No. 33; Notico of 9212 
Postponement; Dated Doc. 22,1880. 



2301 File Wrapper Edison Paper-Carbon Applies 

Commissioned of Patents : 

Sir: In the matter of tl.o appeal to tl.o Commit 

applica‘ion °f Thomn8 A 
tbo 25th IZ T ThlUhta hrnug waa for the 2oth mst. I have to ask a further postpouoment 
of the hearing since my engagements will not permit 

Hm- attoodauco on tho day sot. I would like a post¬ 
ponement of at loast ono month. 

Bospoctfully, 

Bich. N. DiEn, 
Atty. for Edison. 

[Endorsed : 140-30 ; Papor 33* ; Bequest; Filed Jan. 
25, 1887 ; U. S. Patent Office, Jan. 25,1887.] 

file Wrapper Edison Paper-Carbon Application. 2305 

DEPABTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C., Janunry 2 

Interlocutory 

Appeal. 

Sm: You are hereby informod that tho hearing on 
tho above appeal has been continued as por request to01)10 
Friday, February 25,1887, at 12 51. JJU 

By direction of tho Commissioner: 

Vory respectfully, 

ScHBYLEIl DritrEE, 

_ Chief Clerk. 
Iiiomas A. Edison, 

Care B. N. DiEn, 
40 Wall St., N. Y. 

[Endorsed : 146—30; Paper No. 34 ; Notice of Post- 9220 
ponement; dated Jan. 25th, 1887.] 



230G File Wrapper Edison Paper-Carbon Applica 

department of the interior. 

United States Patent Office. 

Duplicate. Washington, D. C., Febru 

Thomas A. Edison, }■ 

r°" ™ '"tom.,1 u„t Ibo kcnring on 

l“ 

By direction of the Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 

ScmjvxEn Dciiyee, 

Thomas A. Edison, Chief Clerk. 

Caro R. N. Dteh, 

40 Wall St. N. Y. City. 

9224 [Endorsed: Filed Dec. 11, 79; Paper No. 35; Notice 

of Postponement; Datod Fob. 24,1887.] 



department op the interior. 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C, Juno 28, ISf 

In tlio Mattor of tho ]' 

“ Electric Lamps * Method of 
Making tho Samo," 

Filed.Doc. 11, 1879. 

i,lf0r“0<> ‘1>° hearing „„ 

D)' direction of the Commissioner: 

Verj- rospoctfnlly, 

M. Gaiidner, 

Tnos. A. Edison, Acting Chiof Cicrk. 

Care Dyor A Seely, 

•10 Wall St., N. Y. 

1 Cllt» Datc<l Juno 28, 1887.J 

Ftlc Wrapper Edison Paper-Carlon Application. 2209 

Duplicate. 

department of the interior, 

United States Patent Office, 

Washington, D. C., July 27,1887. 

In tho Matter of tho 

Application of 

Thomas A. Edison, 

Electric Lamps nnd Mothod of 

Making tho same. 

Filed Doc. 11, 1879. 

Interlocutory 
Appoal. 

9234 

9235 
Sir : Yon aro heroby informed that tho hearing on 

the abovo appeal has boon continued to Wodnosday, 
Soptcmbor 28,1887, at 12 M. 

Ry direction of tho Commissioner : 

Very respectfully, 

Jab. N. LirscoMD, 
m Chiof Clerk. 
Thomas A. Edison, 

Caro Dyer & Sooly, 

40 Wall St., N. Y. City. 

[Endorsed No. 140-30 Paper No. 38; Notice of 
Postponement; Dated July 27, 1887.] 



9237 

New Toiik, Juno 27,1337 
Col. Geo. W. Dtfb. 

SSSirtssi 
montl.°ry ‘ "° ,,OUbt COn80nt to PH't over another 

9238 
Yours truly, 

Dveh ,t Seely. 

CEpXono7uo^tTraJiSS TmV cRTT July 03 iRQ7. rr c. uu‘.> ^.iH87:. Continued to 
. U. S. Patent Oflico, Juno-28, 1887.] 

8239 

82-10 



2312 File Wrapper Edison Paper-Carbon Appll 

DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Office 
>' asiiinoton, D. C., October 22, 186 

The application of Thomas A. Edi- > Petition. 
son. Electric Lamp nnd Mothod j 
of Making tbo Same. Filod Doc- I 
ember 11, 1870. I 

Sm : You arc hereby inforraod that the hear! 
0217“.° shove petition has been continued to Wodnc 

November 30, 1887, atl2M. 

By direction of the Commissioner : 

Very respectfully, 

Jas. N. Lifsco 

Thomas A. Edison, Cl"°f ( 
Care R. N. Dveii, 

8218 Wall St., 
N. Y. City. 

[Endorsed—No. 14(5 30; Paper No. 11• Noth 

hie Wrapper Jut iron Paper-Carbon Application. 231 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Office, } 
Washington, D. C., Novombcr30, 1887. \ 

'ho Application of Thomas A. Em- j, Appoal.0™ 
son. Electric Lamp and Method j 
of Making the same. Filod Dec. 
11, 1879. 1 

Sir-You aro hereby informod that the hoaring or 
ic ahovo appool has boon continued to Friday, Dec- 

omlK-r 30,1887, at 12 M. 

by direction of tho Commissioner: 

Very respectfully, 

Jas. N. Lifscomd, 

n ' Chief Clerk. 
r«™. A. Edison, 

Care R. N. Dver, 

•10 Wall st., 
N.Y. City. 

Endorsed—Thos. A. Edison ; No. 116-30; Paper No. 
12; Notice of Postponomont; Dated Nov. 30, 1887.] 



2314 File Wrapper Edison-■Paper*Garlmn~A-pplicatim.- 

Duplicate. j. M.,.E, 

DEPARTMENT OP. THE INTERIOR. 

UniteuHtaie8;P aient. Office, ) 
Washington, .DiC^ Docombor. 31, 1887. J 

In the Matter 

<j2r,4 of 

Tlin Application-of Thomas A. Edi- ■ ^tcrlocutory 
so.v. Electric Lamps and.Method Appeal, 
of making the samo. Filod Doc. 
11,1879. 

----J 

Sir—You am hereby informed that tho hearing on 
tho abovo appeal 1ms boon-continued to Wednesday, 

92S,5 January 18th 1888. at 12 M. Yon are also informed 
that thoro will bo no further contmnauco-withont good- 
an sufficient showing. 

By direction of tho Commissioner. 

Vury respectfully, 

Jah. N. Lirarowi, 
m Chief Clerk. 
Thor. A. Edison, 

U25,i Caro of R. N. Dvf.ii, 

10 Wall Rt., N.Y. 

[Endorsed—'Thos. A..Edison;. No. 146-30 ; Paper No.- 

48 ; Notiuo of Postponement; Dated December 31. 
1887.1 

e Wrapper button Paper-Carbon Application. 231 

luplicntc. J. M., E. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

United States Patent Office . I 
Washington, D. C., February 27,18S8. f 

In tho Matter j 

of j 

Application of Thomas A. Em- [ Interlocutory 
’N. Electric Lamps and Method ! ‘ I>,,C<1' 

Making tho same. Filed Dec. I 
1, 1879. | 

---J 

r—You are hereby informed that tho decision ol 
Commisionor on tho above appeal is as follows: 
l’ho requost for a declaration of an interference 
tli tho patont of Sawyer and Man is denied, for 
;> reason stated by tho Examiner.” 

' direction of tho Commissioner. 

Very respectfully, 

J.Ts. N. LirscoMii, 
Chief Clerk. 

'■ A. Edison, 
ro of R. N. Dvnit, 

10 Wall st., N. Y. 

orsod Thos. A. Edison ; No. 110 .30 : Pancr No. 



231C Me Wra/iper Edison Paper-Carbon Applic, 

92G1 

No. 
1879. 

Titomas A. 'Edison-. 

Of Monlo Park 
County of 
Slate of Now Joreoy 

Electric Lumps and Method of Making the sumo. 
92G2 Rnc’d. Dec. 11, 1879. 

Petition «• ■■ ■■ 
Artidnvit »» ■■ 
Spocificution “ ■< it 
Drawing “ ■■ ii 
Model «< <i 
Cert. dop. 
Cush $15. Doc. 11,1879. 
Add’l. Fco Cort. 

“ Cash. 
92G2 Examined 

Putontod 187 

Ci”,,lBrB R. N. Dyeii, 
Hon-. Bobcoe Con-klino. Menlo Pnrk, 

As80C- New Jersey. 
D ’ Lemuel W. Semiem. 
Dyeii (fc Wilder, 

Asso. 
Box. 4GS9. 

Now York, N. % 

9flGl WaSlliUet011’ D- C- 

FiU Wrapper Jirlieon■ Paper-Carbon Application. 2317 

92G5 
1879. 

CONTENTS: 

Application papers. 

1 B°j- Doc. 30, 79. 
2 Amd’t. Jan. 3, 1880, “ A.” 
3 Assoc. Power of Atty Jaii. 30, 80. 
•1 Amendment C5 Fob. 17, 80. 
5 Inl-Sop. 23, 1880 92GG 
G Dec. 15, 1880, Arndt. “ B D ” 
7 Jany. 28, 81 Motion to dissolve x denied 
8 Juno 2, 83 Docd. favor Sawyer <fc Alan 
9 Alar. 11, 82. Arndt. .E outd. Fob. 18, 85. 

10 Fob. 19, 1885, Roj. 
11 Juno 20, 85. Arndt. F. 
12 “ 27, 85 Rejected. 
13 Interlocutory Appoal, July 11, 85. 
U Notico of hearing July 14, '85 
15 July 30,1885 Exs. Statement 02G7 
10 " 30, Rcq. for Postponement. 
17 July 30, 85 Notico of 
18 Notico of postponement Aug. 27,85 
19 “ " • " Sept. 23,85 
20 .. Nov. 10, 85 

TITLE. 
Improvomont in 

3G Electricity, Eloctric Lights. 



2318 I'Ve Wrapper EdiionPaper-Carbon Application 

92G9 ~ ------- 
Serial No. 146 30 1884. Ex'r l!„0k No. 

Patent No. N°'137 
T. A. Edison 
Of 
County of 
Stato of 

Invention Elec. Lamps & Motliod of Making the same. 
Petition 

5 • Affidavit 

Specification 
Drawing 

’ Model 

Specimen 
First fco Cash 

5 ; “ feo Cert. 
e, J 

App. tiled complete Dec. 11, 1879 
Examined 

• - ' I Countersigned 

For Commissioner. 
Notico of allowance 188 
Final foe Casli 188 

“ “ Cort. 188 
Patented 188 
Att’y. of P. O. address 





1 , ... of tho capital Hi,,,* „f ihusnid 
now is t„ be SI,21,1,200, cIivi.tc-,1 i„i.. share, 
I’' v“l"*’ «'f *W0 each, wliicl, capital is not 

s7lar«Urn, amount than the fair aggregate vnlunof the 

1 1 “ 

Sllil1 u',',it,,r of tll(! tu 
, h1,-.>1,_0(), shall 1,0 and liuroliv is a|,|»,ris.au, 1 be- 

ihuo" the K-iid coiiaoliihitoil companies as follows, lo 

J? -nIU E,ooWe LiKlit Company.... tflOK.aO 
r" J I'U Edison C,inn,a,iv f„r Ts„l„t‘,1 

•297,700 

Till! amoant of tho capital st ,ek „f tin, now 
my apportion,!,1 to tho Light 0.,., as aforo- 
„ wit, $1)30,500, shall ho-divided pr-> rata bv tho 
onipany nmong the stoekholilers of rooonl of tho 
Co. iu proportion to tho holdings of oaeli 
said stockholders at tho time of tho closing of 
inks of the Light Co. previous to cnnsoli- 
; that is to say, every stockholder in tho Light 

mil bo entitled to as many shares of stock 
tional parts thoreof in tho now Company ns cor-j 
d to tho number of shares of stock, or fractional 
thereof, in tho Light Co., standing in his 
nt tho time of tho closing of tho books of the 
Co. previous to consolidation, for which 

iiitos shall bo issuod by tho now Company cor¬ 
ding to thoso thorctoforc issuod by tho Light 

The amount of tho capital stock of the now Coin- 
apportioned to tho Isolated Co. ns afore- 

1 wit, $237,700, shall bo divided pro mta by lliof 
nnpany among tho stockholders of record of tho 
d Co., iu proportion to tho holdings of each 
I stockholders at tho time of tho closing of tho 
of tho Isolated Co. previous to consolida- 

i follows, to wit: Evory stockholder iu tho Iso- 
Co. (snvo and oxcopt a single stockholder 
, via: tho Light Co., provision for which is 

n the next succeeding subdivision hereof) shall 
tied to throe-fourths ns mauy shares of stock, or 
ml parts thoreof, iu tho now Company, as cor-,] 
1 to the number of shares, or fractional parts 
, iu the Isolated Co. standing iu his name 
time of the closing of the books of the Light 
evions to consolidation, for which Certifi- 
hull bo issued by the now Company correspond- 
those theretofore issued by tho Isolated Co., 
aforesaid proportion of three shares in tho 

Company for every four shares in tho Isolated 



tlie Isolated Co. to tho amount of fifty-one nr 
eent. of its capital stock; and whereas, ono of the con 
ddions of tins agreement is intended to be that th 
liight to. shall forever naive it* .-.\ri.4e * 
cipate in the stock of the ,,e,y Company m,d in'thca 
purtionmeiit thereof lioroin provided for; Now Tnnil 
KOI.E IT IS aoiieed that the Light Co. shall 'not' b 
"Idled to participate in tho apportion,,,out of tin 

, ,the new Company, to bo divided among tl, 
stockholders of the Isolated Co., as provided f 
m tho next precoding subdivision of this instrument 
and that the Light Co. will, hereby does, f„ 

hlndiv'"/0 'tS nB,l,t l° |,,wro midl Participate,, 
,forover leasing both tho Isolated C, 

ami tho now Company, and all stockholders thereir 
■••in any and all rights it may now or at any time her, 

after possess that regard, with tho same force an 
e lect, as its, said stock in the Isolated Co. had bee 

ll.t and legally surrendered and cancelled. 
(1). Before any of the stock in the now Coinpan 

hall be delivered to any stockholder or subscriber t 

snm.,,7 ,“r °f tl‘U COU8titU0l,t Companies, lie shall 
s . u der his certificates in such constituent Co,,,- 
l>a 0 o the new Com,,any, which shall thereupon he 

Stock n H^ 110 r!‘U"' Company, and Certificates ol 
km the now Company shall bo issued in exclnice 

therefor, n, manner and proportion as above provided 
toi in this agreement. 

’ eonsfi'tal:, I 0bH8:“io,ls ll'"> ""tracts of each of tho 
const t„c ,t C,;«,panics, of every nature and kind w!.:,t- 

corpor pm 10 !iml llerel,y are assumed by the new 

fN vmcm WMKIIEOP each of tho constituent Cm,,- 



*>oh. h> and ig Broml St., Nov 
WmlncHilftjr, tho eighth day of Docot 
twcheu clerk, noon, in puisuahcu of 
notices, a copy of which was addressed 
•Stockholders of flio said Company, ami 
Hio Post Office, i„ tho City of Now Yorl 
postage tliorwn prepaid, more tlmn thirt 
tho saiil 8th .lay of December; ami su 
also published for at least three succe, 
Ihe New Vnrlv World, a nowspapor pul 
City of New York, the notiee being ms f.i 

,, “ A fM*' Mo'Hii.s or the Stoekholde; 
son Electric Light Conipanr will ho lie] 

“ <>f the Company, Nos. 1G and 18 13ro 
iork City, on Wednesday, tho 8th day 

’ lfrfB; at twelve o’clock noon. 

Tho object of tho Mooting is to su 
Stockholders for their action, an Agi 
'‘ding for the consolidation of tho Ed 
Light Company with tho Edison Com, 

. "“<> “ “«»• Com,,any to ‘ 
the Edison Electric Light Company as 
in tlu'fcnnl agreement. 

IV, to each of tho said stockholders at their 
f losidonco, known to tho Secretary of the Com- 
"d on record in his office, and, further, that he 
'■'IUl1' “aid notices thus addressed, postage paid, 
post Office of tho City of New York, on Wed- 
, the 27th dny of OctoW, 188G. 
, , , „ . E. A. MASON. 
to before mo this | 
lay of Dee., I8.HG. , 

Dan’l Rumiioi.ii, 
Notary Public, N. Y. Co. (.|li 

s"* A. Flack, Clerk of tho City .and County o 
■“•k. mid also Clerk of tho Supreme Court foi 
'1 City and County, tho same being a Court ol 
• do horoby certify, that Dan’I Rumbold. before 
the annexed deposition was taken, was at the 
‘taking tho same, a Notary Publicof Now York, 
'g m said City and County, duly appointed and 
amt authorized to administoroaths to bo used ii: 

"U in said State, and for general purposes • thal 
' , "“nnainted with tho handwriting of said No- 

t,mt ,lis signature thereto is genuine is 
‘•Olio vo. b 

1,1 testimony whereof, 1 have hereunto se 
my hand and affixed tho seal of tho said 
Court and County, the 31 day of Dec..l8SG 



f W nK'V lonKf ) 
City anti County of New York. ) 8H* 

Jehomk Buck, Jr., of said City, boi.m 
says that ho m, nml during tho whole time I,it, 

r”‘. II'M U»S.liU of rtid. 'l, ":! 
IS .1 cop3, was published in tho said iiUwsimner , 
oacii week, for four weoks successive]!- 

0 the 10th day of Novomber last past. ’ "" 
Jkiiomk Buck, Jii. 

.Sworn to liofore mo tin's ) 
t^tli day of December, 1880. j 

William Siiimkii, 

Com. of Deeds. 

Office of 

Tllli K,)I'S0N RLECTUIC light com pa 

Nos. 10 and 18 Broad St., 

New Yoiik, Oct. 18, It 
of tli0 stockholders of tho I- 

Electric Light Company will be held at the oil ice 
Coinpuuy, Nos. 10 and 18 Broad St., New York 
on W ednosilay, the 8th day „f December, 1880, , 

Bloio on Thu 1 vm,,8f“r b0°ks °l th0 Cornimm 
Ji/ .?'’ N0V' 25’3 P-M-. nnd reope 

10 A'M' Th° °lJj°ct of the , 
° to submit to tho stockholders for their noth 

*>•« consolidation of the 
or Isolate IT'ir C°.WP,l,,-v "itl‘ ‘he Edison Com, 
° tl,0 F • tl‘"B "‘t0 “ “»» Company to be kn 
i. e Sr Ligllt C»'»P'»0', as provide. 11 11,0 saul agreement. 

% order of the Board of Trustees. 

E. S. Hastikor 

proxy. The following stockholders were 
at tho mooting in person, viz: Charles H. 
aril H. Johnson, Charles Batchelor and 

nan then stated that tho object of tho meet- 
in tho notice calling the same was for the 
to consider the question of consolidating 

son Company for Isolated Lighting, and 
ilarly to take action upon an agreement 
^only-seventh day of October, 18SG, bo- 
alison Electric Light Company and tho 
oof, and the Edison Company for Isolated 

I tho Trustees thoioof for tho consolida¬ 
t'd two Companies into a now Company 
as tho Edison Electric Light Company! 
ent had already boon executed by all of 
rf oacii of the said two Companies. 
tid agreement, as already oxocuted, was 
d to tho Chairman by the Secretary, of'- 
eetric Light Company. Tho Secretary of 
lurs Meeting then proceeded, at the ro- 
hniiman, to read tho said agreement in full, 
of the agreement wore thou discussed. 
II motion of Mr. Coster, the inentimr 



lio appointed Mr. Henry Koimor mid Mr. ]<d 
Clark to act as Tollers, to rccoivo, examine and i 
tho votes. The said two Tollers were then sw, 
appears by tlio following affidavit ; 

State ok New Yoke, ) 
City and County of Nmo York, $ ss' 

We, Hunky Keimkk and EmvAnnCiAKE.do sole, 
I sincerely and truly swoar that wo will perform thud 
of fellers at the Special Mooting of the Stockhold, 
the Edison Electric Light Company, to be held at 
office of tho Company, Nos. 10 and IS Broad Hire, 
the City of Now York, this 8th day of December, 1 
and that we will not receive any vote but such n 
nollevt* to be legul. 

Sworn to uml subscribed boforo) ^D"A,tl> 

issf!"*8 ytl1 ^ December, V 

Daniel ltuj, hold, 
Notarv Public. 

N. Y. Co. , 

Hie Chairman then stated ntn quarter past 12 1* 
tluit tho polls wore open for tho purposo of recei' 
votes, and that thov would remain open one hour, I 
is to say until quarter past 1 P. M. 

The stockholders or those lopresouting them 
proxy then proceeded to vote by ballot on the ,p 
Hon whether tho agreement which had been , 
mould bo sanctioned and approved; and the Tel 
roeoedod to receivo, examine and count tho vote- 

tlio presence of tho mooting. 
The polls remained open one hour, until qua. 

, , 1. at which hour they were deeb. 
. osu . Thu count was then finished by the fell 
, a,,'i<»i,*ced that stockholders boldine 

!)321 
(Itiietj-four liiiinlredths of a share, being the entile 
niiinunt of stock represented at the meeting either by 
stockholders in person, or by stockholders represented 
thereat by proxy, and furthur being more than two- 
thirds in amount of the entire capital stock of the Com¬ 
pany, had voted in favor of the sanction and approval 
of the said agreement of consolidation. The Chair¬ 
man then announced that the said agreement had by a 
unanimous vote of nil the stockholders uitlier present' 
or represented at tho meeting been duly sanctioned and 9322 
approved, and upon motion being duly made and 
Seconded and unanimously carried, the Secretary of 
this meeting was authorized and instructed to prepare 
a sworn copy of tho proceedings of the meeting, in 
duplicate, and to attach the same to the duplicate 
originals of tho said agreemunt of consolidation and to 
cause tho same to bu tiled, ono copy in tho office of 
Hie ( lurk of New Y'ork County, and tho other copy in 
the office of tho Secretary of State of the State of New 
Huh, alias required bylaw. 9.'S2.'I 

Tho meeting then adjourned. 

Emvn. H. Johnson, 
Chairman. 

S. B. Baton, 
, Secretary. 

.. State of New Yoke, > . 
( •t'j and County of A'ew York. J 

S. B. Eaton, being duly sworn says that he was 
Secretary of tho Special Mooting of tho stockholdersp.jo j 
"* Hm Edison Electric Light Co. hold on this 8th day of 
I h cember, 1880, and that tho above is a correct trau- 
' l ipt of the proceedings had at said mooting, and of 
all of the same. 
. , S. B. Eaton. 
subscribed to before me this ) 

1 ''£* <% of December, 1880. j 

Sami.. 11. Kjnslky, 
Cornmr. of Deeds, 

City and County of N. Y. 



the Saul City ami County being a court ,if‘m 
hereby certify that Samuel H. Kiuslcv befor 
the annexed deposition was taken, was'u’t the 
taking the same, a Commissioner of Deeds 
rork, dwelling i„ said City and County, duly „ 

9'iI,Gi 1,111 K'vor"’ authorized to administer „ 
be used in any Court in said State, and for 
imrposes; that I am well acquainted with H, 
writing of such Commissioner, and that his si 
thereto is genuine, as I verily believe. 

la testimony whereof I have here® 
|SKALI tuy hand and affixed the seal of tl 

court and county, the 31 day of Dm 

!U2< l ie Minutes of a Special Meeting of (h 
oh em of tlm Edison Company for Isolate,1 I 

held at its office, Nos. 10 and 18 Broad St., X, 
City, on Humidity, the ninth day of Be,•end, 

twelve o clock, noon, in pursuance of the f, 
nobco yof which was addressed to end 
stockholders of the said company and do. 

ost mo l. '0 ^ Ul0 Ci,J' °f No"’ York, will, 
s ago thereon prepaid, more than thirty da 

to the said <Jth day of December, and such no 
11328 also published for at least tl,r,,„ 

AT tl,rco successive w 
C tv r v t "°rUl'n U0WSP'ipcr published 
City of New York, the notice being as follows: 

,< rntin „ “Office of 
E EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT COM 

W 10 lt 18 Broad St., N. Y. City, 

“ October , 
A Special Meeting of the Stockholders of tl 

with the following proof of mailing the copies 
aforesaid notice to all the stockholders of the 
ny, viz.: 

»/ dimity of New 'York, j KS-: 

•ok Cl.HToiii) Kusskm, being duly stvoni, savs 
resides in the City of Brooklyn, Stato of Now 

hat ho is omployod as a clerk in the offico of the 
rer of tho Edison Company for Isolated Liglit- 
the ollico of the said company, Nos. l(i and 18 
Street, Now York City, that ho addressed a copy 
annexed notice calling a special meeting of the 
ihlers of tho said company, to each of tho said 
,filers at their place of residence, known to the 
rv of the company and on record in his office, 

i thor, that lie deposited tho said notices thus1 
ed, postage paid, in tho Post Offico of the Citv 



luv hand nml affixed tin- 
fsK.w-l said Court- ami County, tlic 

Deo., 1880. 

•Tames A. I-'i.a 

J |l,! following proof of publication of ttA 
tioe was then read ami filed, to wit: 

.State of New Yoiik, » 
City and County of New York. ] 

Jeiiome Buck, Jn., of said City, being d 
says that lie is, aud daring the whole time 
mentioned, 1ms boon the principal clerk of th 
of "The World," n newspaper printed in thu( 

tblork, and that the notice of which the an 
fO])y, was published in tho said nowspaper 
week, for four weeks successively, comment 
llth day of November hist past. 

o„.„. , , , Jeiiome I 
oh ora to before me, this ) 

8th day of Dec., 188G. j 

2335 Edition Conmlidnlion Proceeding*. 

3337 
Oflice of tho Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, 

Nos. 10 and 18 Brond St., New York City, Nov. ll' 
1880. A Special Mooting of the Stockholder of the 
Ellison Company for Isolated Lighting will bo held at 
tho otlico of tho Company, Nos. 1G and 18 Broad St. 
New York City, on Thursday, tho 9th day of Decem¬ 
ber, 188G, at 12 o’clock, noon. Tho transfer books of 
the Company will close on Friday, Nov. 26, nt 3 P. M., 
and re-open on Friday, Dec. 10, nt 10 A. M. Tho ob¬ 
ject of the meeting is to submit to the Stockholders for 
their action an agreement providing for tho consolida-9338 
tion of tho Edison Electric Light Company with the 
Ellison Company for Isolated Lighting into a now 
company, to bo known ■ as tho Edison Electric Light 
Company, ns provided for in tho said agreement. 

ISy order of tho Bonril of Trustees, 

F. S. Hastings, 
Secretary. 

Tho mooting was organized by tho election of Mr. 
•T. H. Vail ns Chairman, Mr. F. S. Hastings ns Socro-1)3311 

A certified list of tho stockholders of tho Company, 
".is then presented by tho Secretary of tho Company, 
am] upon a call of tho roll of stockholders it nppeared 
Ihat eight thousand five hundred and thirty-eight 
(8,0.38) shares out of tho total of ton thousnud (10,000) 
ai.ares of the capitnl stock of tho Compnny was icpro- 

»* 'l'r°d Pfirson or hy Proxy, and tho following stock¬ 
holders wore present in person, viz.: Charles H. Cos- 

E. H. Johnson, J. H. Vail, F. S. Smithers, W. C. 0.340 
b. hemp, and S. B. Eaton. 

The Chairman then stated that the object of tho 
'"'••ding as stated in the notice calling the same, was 

M'° stockholders to consider tho question of consol- 
'dating With tho Edison Electric Light Company, and 
'""in particularly to take action upon an agreement 
dated the 27th day of Octobor, 188G, botween tho Edi- 
M>ii Electric Light Company and tho Trustees thereof. 



- appointed Mr. Henry Roimor, and .Mr. 
as inspectors to receive, examine, a, 

The Cliairnmii then stated tlmt tiio j><>] 
o hour of opening being at a rpmrter pa: 
■ . and tlmt tbo polls would remain ope: 
til a (pmrtor past one, P. M. 

rho stockholders, or tlioso ropresonlii 
L)x-V’ t,lc'i proceeded to vote by ballot 01 
» whether the agreement which had 
mid be sanctioned and approved; and l 
i proceeded to receive, examine, and con 
the presence of the Mooting 
Vfter the [mils had been closed, which i 
oter past one, P. M., and tlm count In 
od In the Inspectors, the count having 
lie presence of the Meeting, the Ins; 
incut that stockholders holding eight th 
aired and thirty-oight (8,538) shares, 1 

<> aiijicii tlio hiimo to the duplicate originals 
iid agreement of consolidation, and to cause I 
to he filed, one copy in the office of the Clork 
Vork County, and the other copy in the office 
•'notary of the Stato of New York, all as reipiii 

The i ding then adjourned. 

•I. H. Vail, Chairman. 
F. S.- HasTISUs, Secretary 

Statf. of New Yoiik, > 
mil County of New York. ) ss" 

>• Hakhnor, being duly sworn, says that lie w 
ary of the Special Meeting of Stockholders 
.'lison Company for Isolated Righting held i 
h day of Docombor, -188G, and that the above 
"'d transcript of the proceedings had at sn 
'n. and of all of the same. 



2338 Edison Consolidation Proceedings. 
----'_ 

Re-Consolidation of Tho Edison Electric Li-hfc rv 
and Tho Edison Co. for Isolated Lighting AffilriU 
of the President and Treasurer of both Companies. 

City and County and Stale of Ecu York, ss.: 

S- Hastings, boing duly sWOrn, deposes anil 

(1) I am Treasurer of The Edison Electric Light 
9350 Co"1P,*ny- 111,11 “Iso Treasurer of The Edison Com¬ 

pany for Isolated Lighting. Both Companies are 
organized under Chapter 40, Lairs 1848, State of New 
lork, and tho amendments thoroto. I have occupied 
the position of Treasurer and Socrotary of both of tho 
said Companies for more than one year 

(2) A meeting of tho stockholders of the said Light 

?“•’W.‘lS.,r<1 N°W York 0itJ- on December8th, 
1886, to take action on tho question of consolidating 
that Company with tho said Isolated Company. Tho 

9351 “P1™? °f tllQ said Light Co. is $1,080,00()’ diTideil 
into 10,800 shares of stock of tho par value of $100 
each. Thero were represented at tho said mooting, 
either in porson or by prosy two hundred and two (202) 
stockholders representing sovon thousand six hundred 
and sixteen (7,616) shares of stock out of tho total 
capital of 10,000 shares. Tho proposed consolidation 
was unanimously approved at tho meoting hr the said 
202 stockholders, there boing no opposing’ rote. A 
report of tho proceedings of tho said meeting, verified 

(^pursuant to law, is prefixed to this affidavit. 
(3) A meeting of tho stockholders of the a vid bo¬ 

ated Company was held in Now York Citv on Dcccm- 
oer .Ith, 1886, to consider tho question of consolidating 
aith the said Light Company. The capital - lock of 
the said Isolated Co., is$l,000,000, divided into 10,000 
shares of tlio par value of §100 each Then- were 
represented at tho said meeting, either in person or by 
Proxy, ninety-two (92) stockholders, representing eight 
thousand fivo hundred and thirty-eight (8,53Si shares 

Ml Although the capital of the two consolidati 
Companies aggregates $2,080,000., the capital of tl 

consolidated Compa: 
led into 12,912 share- 
■y shnroholdor of tin 
- of stock in tile n 

Light Co. is to receii 
w consolidated Compa; 

every share of stock in said Light Co., that is to say 
eviuy stockholder in the Light Co., iH entitled to ui 
many shares of stock, or the fractional parts thereof 
in the now Company, as corresponded to tho numbo 
of shares of stock, or fractional pnrts thereof, in tin 
Light Co., stauding in his name. Thus there is, prac 
tically speaking, no increase or diminution of tho capi 
tul stock of the Light Co., as regards tho said consnli 
ihition. lint ns regards the said Isolated Co., the casi 
is dillerent, thero boing, practiullv speaking, an appar 
cut reduction of capital ns regards thu Isolated Co., ii 
connection with tho consolidation. The nmonnt o 
capital stock of the new Company which is apporlionci 
to the Isolated Co., in only $297,760, that is to say 
2,977 shares, and these me to be distributed anion; 
•ho stockholders of thu Isolated Co. in thu followinj 
propnrtion, to wit: Every stockholder in thu Isolate! 
Co. (save nud excopt one largo stockholder, to wit, t1 < 
said Light Co. which consents to waive its right t< 
participate in the apportionment of stock in the nuv 
Company) shall bo ontitlod to throe-fourths of ns many 
-I arcs of stock, or fractional pnrts theroof, in the lieu 
1 ompuny, ius coirespond to tho number of shares, ol 
f; "-tional parts thereof, in tho Isolated Co. standing 



Liglit Company, oiii! 
ticro is no reduction 

tills consolidation, 1 
Company will receive 
lu tlio new Coi 
lispoud to Ids lioldiu 
'“".v, ns regards tins 
e Edison Company 
ppnrcntly n roduetio 

one of tilts constituent C 
;ion of its capital in com 
>n, lint every tduinslinldui 
ceivo ns nmny slmres of ] 
Consoliihited Company 

sidings in the said consti 
the other constituent e< 

snny for Isolated Ligliti 
iction of eapit.al in connect 

proposed consolidation. This apparent 
rises out of two facts, first, that the other c 
Jompany, to wit, The Edison Electric Li; 
:li is a largo stockholder in the Isohi 



of the stock of tlio said Isolated Co. ptio 
]>roposed consolidation, and prior to tho apt 
ductiou of capital, as aforesaid, was less tlini 
value of tho same. 

Enwn. H. Jr 
Subscribed and sworn to before ) 

me this lfith day of Dec., 188G. 5 

Samuel H. Kinsley, 

1 C'oinm'r. of Deed 

City 0 

STATE OF NEW YORK. 

COMFTIlOLLEIt’s OFFICE. 

Albany, December 2( 

Believing from tho foregoing statementsaml 1 
that tho reduced capital of tho Edison Elect 

'Co. and tho Edison Company for Isolate 
ing, under thoir consolidation as’the Edison 
Light Company, is sufficient for tho proper 
of tho Consolidated Company, and is in exci 
debts and liabilities of tho Consolidated Cc 
and that the par valuo of tho stock of tin 
Company for Isolated Lighting, prior to tho ec 
Hon and reduction of capital, was less than 
valuo of tho same, I horoby approve of such r 
ns is shown in tho annexed papers. 

Witness my hand and seal of ol 
twentieth day of December, 1880. 

[SEAL] C. R. Hall, 
Dop. Compti 

City 0,0/ County of iVeiv York. $ os': 

I, James A. Flack, Clerk of tho said City and Com 
ami Chirk of tho Supremo Court of said State for si 
County do certify, that I have compared tho preccdi 
With the original Consolidation of Tho Edison Elect 
Light Co. with tho Edison Co. for Isolated Light! 
forming the Edison Electric Light Co., on filo in „ 
office,ami that the same is a correct transcript thorefre 
mnl the whole of such original. 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto su 
scribed my name, and affixed my official sei 
this 18th day of October, 1887. 

[8EAI'1 James A. Flack, Clerk. 

Filed and Recordod Doc. 31,18SG. 



Edison and Complainant of November 
15th, 1878- 

This agreement, made the fifteenth ,lav ,,f X„v„In,„.r 
"l the year one tliousaml eight liundruil ami ,,.v . 
eight, between Thomas A: Edison, of Menlo l>ark\\ew 

S’ffi “,0 flWt r,nrt-",,<1 ll'“ Humic 
l COM! AM, a corporation'created ami existing an- 

^t eJa^ofthoStatoofNewYorh.. hem! 
tailed The Company, 1 party of the second part, 

Wits™ : Whereas, the company has been or.. 

“dwiththo, VT °M’00U'“‘»« »•“ -vn-r of, amt of ml 
2’all »»•« 'iffiisinp others to malm, 
use and 'end with.., the United States and other conn’ 

tr.t„ or colonies hereinafter niuntioned, all tin- inven- 
Hons, discoveries, improvements and devices of said Kdi- 
s°n, unmoor to be made, in or pertaining to electric Ii..|jt- 
■iig, or relating in any way to the use of elortnei.v for 
the purposes of power, or of illumination »,• heatin'., of 
relating to improvements in electiic engines, or il„. 
developing of electne currents by machines or other¬ 
wise, for any use or purpose, except electric telograpliv. 

And whereas, the said Edison is willing and de.in,u‘», 
a older to obtain the means to eontinnu his investi- 

g" ions in the subjects above named, to transfer, upon 
Hie terms heretofore agreed U|...n, and hereinafter fallv 
’Ct forth, all the right, title ami interest in hi, said in'- 
rontions, made or to be made, as herein provid. 1, and 
■ ic exclusive use thereof in the countries above earned 
ogether with all letters ... ,1... IT..:. ... e. ...... J 

Xo. loti, dated Octolier 5th, 1878, filed Octol 
178; applications in Cases No. 102 and No. li 
d byli. W. Sorrell ,fc Son, bnt not yet sign, 
ts numbered 82, dated October 7th', 1S78; 1 
“tober 25,1878; 84, dated October 12,1878; a 
1 October 25th, 1878; and also those which : 
al in a certain application, and the pap< 
pertaiuing for letters patent of the Dominion 
dated October 25th, 1878; and does also agi 
nthur inventions, discoveries, devices and ii 
nta of the character above'described, and i 
incuts which lie may make within l he period 
n years from the date of this instrument sin 
ed to have been made for, and shall belong t 
Pll|iy: and that bo will take all such stems 



telegraphy. q r tl10 b"si,less “f Heel 

SSSSSS 

concessions or priviL"/ 7° •L°ttm'8 P‘ltont’ 
devices or in Igs for ’“volitions, discoveries 

«pir,«i0„o 

,0) Hons and n2„t toho11 md 1 “ 
84 payable „d lf t “"7 COmI,0“8a‘''°“ «lusU be dm, ami 

^^Scss.saisi's; 
same s^i, ,,pou tLo wittou demand^r eit!ier"!!'!m0 

1 will also promptly thereafter (lie his ap- 
the same offices for Letters Patent tliore- 
tiesls that such Letters Patent may he is- 
ompnny, as sole owners thereof, whenever 
s, and will, simultaneously with the filing 
ts or applications, also iluliver to tiro enm- 
assignments to it of all the right, title and 
id to such inventions and improvements, 
hlison also agrees to prepare or cause to 
such drawings, models and specifications 
ions and improvements provided for by 
it, ns may bo necessary, in the judgment 
ny, or as may be required by it, to dos- 
islrato them fully, and to deliver the sumo, 
lies or memoranda pertaining to them, to 
, and at all timus,upon thu request of tho 
make, execute and deliver to it all ameml- 
ous, models, drawings or applications that 
utbly require; and all new or other assign- 
ay be necessary to secure to the company 
ownership of all the inventions, discover- 

•nd improvements intended by this agree- 



November 15, 1878. 

wi ’ V - •POnS° °f n" tIliu8s clono i„ 
11,0 Provisions of this ngroo.ne.it exci 

wise specially provided in tho fifth art id, 
to be borne by the company 

utmost skill mid diligonco, further necess, 
gntions mill oxporin.onts tho uso of el, 
t0 PUr?°T l'eserill°i| in tho first article, 
lenvor to ihsuovor nml iloviso tho host ami 

s r,ns’mo<ics a,,(i ,,i,‘,,iratu8 for»pi 
ho me P:,r>,0Sra nbovo "““oil, ami fa 
' , S’ in01,0!i or "PPnralus which lionm 

ZZt°r, < ?'1SCll:n0r° ,I80f"1- economic,I 
enitut, anil fa perfect m.«l oon.ploto all hi- 

improvements described in tho first ^ 

nestToati'1'1 ““ T'' M re8,llt fro"‘ ‘ estimations anil experiments heroin provi, 
anil ns fast as may ho in his power. 

The company horohv agrees to iss 

Salst"’°LhT\r°d nn<1 fift3:*I‘ousaml .Ini 
1stock of throe hundred thousand dolls 
li turn upon tho exeenfin„ n.:. 

hereof, and in defraying all othor charges at 
it upon such investigations and experiments, as 
' the legal or othor oxponsos attendant upon tin 
nation of tho company, and the preparation an, 
out of patents in the United States and Caundu 
inventions already made and described in tin 

i and applications above referred to. 

The company further agrees, out of its first 
nings remaining aftor reserving fifty thousand 

, or so much thereof as may he required to rc- 
3 stuns paid in cash by the subscribers to its 
stork, to pay to tho said Edison the further 
ono hundred thousand dollars in cash ; and 

ter to pay him nn annual royalty upon every 
-■onsed or used with its consent under any of tho 
of said Edison, of fivo (5) conts per light; and 
ees to pay in each year royalties to an amount 

i than fifteen thousand dollars a year, if it has 
line to that amount in that year from any source 
d, however, that tho compnuy shall have the 
by uolico given on tho first of January in any 
1 pay thereafter a yearly commutation of thirty 
ul dollars in lien of all royalties derived under 
of the United Stntos anil Canada ; ami tho like 
upon a similar notice, to pay thereafter aiinu- 
sum of twenty thousand dollars in lieu of all 

s or incomo derived under patents, grants, eon- 
> or othor rights secured to it in the other States 



r,nt between Complainant mu! /-Mi*,. 
November 15, 1878. 

Stati-: ok Nk»v Yoiik, ) ., 
(’ih/ mu/ County of New York. ) ss ' 

On this liftcunth day of November, uni- thousand 
I'igbt liiindrcd mid seventy-eight, before mu personally 

• came N'orvin firuun mnl Cnlvin Goddard, to mu known 
to liu respectively tliu persons dusuriliud in and who 
executed tliu foregoing instrument ns the President 
Hinl Kueretnry respectively of the Edison Electric Light 
Coin puny, the corporation described in and in whose MOSS 
he half tho same instrument was by them executed, and 
they severally acknowledged to me that they executed 
tin- same as the free act and deed of said company, for 
the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and there¬ 
upon the said Norvin Green, being by me duly sworn, 
said that he resided in tho city of New York; that ho 
was the President of tho said Edison Electric Light 
Company, and that lie signed the name of the said 
I'lie Kdison Electric Light Company and his own name 
as President thuroof, by order of the Board of Direc- ®103 
tors of said company ; and the said Calvin Goddard, 
being by me duly sworn, said that lie resided in the 
city of New York; that he was the Secretary of said 
I lie Kdison Electric Light Company; that ho knew 
the corporate seal of said company ; that tho seal nf- 
lixed to the foregoing instrument was such corporate 
seal, and was affixed by him by order of the Board of 
Bii'.-etors of said company, and by the like order he 
signed his own name to said instrument as Secretary 
of said company. 0-104 

And on tho same day before me personally came 
1 Lomas A. Edison, to me known to lie the individual 
ilescribed in and who executed the foregoing instru¬ 
ment, and acknowledged to me that he executed the 



Defendant's Exhibit-Agreement Between 
the Complainant and Thomas A. Edison 

of March 8, 1881. 

Agreement entered into this eighth ,1.,.. p m , 

1 irk, Middlesex County, State „f .,m„v , 
of the second part. ,MrlJ 

WITNESSETH 

Edlon’T" ' ' ‘ } ,S “HM. .t I hail 
“ " ; ‘ 1>r“8u"t °""or »r soveral inventions upon 
"Inch Letters Patent have l.een granted or,.]J 

to the'own E'e?lriCfLi«l,t'*0' contract .../titled 
o l.o ownership of all snel, other inventions as „,„y 

luro,lft°>' made by him during the period „f ,ivI 
^eam from he twelfth day of Jam.arv, .. ,Inland 
"■ahtl, hundred and eighty-ono, and is desir.. of pro- 
'■ 1 ,„co„mgi„g the manufacture,.killfnl 
I . r, SI,0"s,lj,,m""cr of incandescent elect,„■ s 

Sis' ...•: 
And whereas the said Edison enjoys in an especial 

manner the con,idence of „,e comp,my i„ lvJ,l to 
sh ahmty and integrity, so that the said e.m.panv is 
t !S’ !ut 1 8110,1 ,,ll° safe-guards in respect to its’f,,- 
t.l;;e hns.ness as may he right and proper, ,o confer 

the sanl Edison the exclusive right of niamifnc 

host article which is possible, having respect 
ihility and the quality of light and economy 
ntenance, but also to reduce the price of the sail 
, time to time to the company, preserving onlv 
ible manufacturer’s profit, and to join with hi 
rles Bachelor, Francis 11. Upton and Edward I 
iso„, who are expert and experienced person 
enjoying thu esteem of the company in the >• 
ts abovo named. 
id where,us it is mutually conceded by the pnrtic, 

,ivl-—Tlmt the said Edison and his associate 
have such assuranco of being continued in tl 

■five manufacture aliovo referred to as can pro] 
he given to justify thu expenditure requisite f, 

tlw inanufaeturing plant needed to meet tl 
mil oF’tJio'company or its licencces for lamps , 
nies during the period of this contract, and 

. —That the company cannot put the mam 
ire ofttljKimijs wholly out of its control, that fai 
ir inability of tRd said Edison to supply the <1, 
Is of licensees might jeopardize the prompt < 
table introduction and adoption of the company 

throughout the United States. 

is agreed as follows : 

The company does herein-, subject to the slip,. 



|limy one-half the difference between si 
mid tliirty-tivo cents encli for ull lamps 
nmy have received payment during the n 
period of six months, and tho company, 
and agents shall have free access at all 
manufactory and books of tho said Ec 
Other books connected with tho businc 
the purpose of verifying tho statements 
determining cost, the total manufacture < 
ing the six mouths whether for the compi 
eign export shall bo taken into account i 
age cost of all tho lamps muuufacturei 
six mouths shall bo taken as tho actual 
under this contract. 

I\ .The said Edison shall invest or j 
invested in actual cash immediately not 
tiiotisund dollars ($50,000) for tho ostab 
suitable manufactory capable of furnishii 
mid lamps completo during each and e 
day m the year, tho iuvostmout already u 
1 ark for that purpose being takou as a 
same, and will thereafter keep himself ad 
pared to supply lamps to tho licensees of 
"•"•i, called for in the manner hereinafl 
" "1,lur' eu'vevor, that tho said Edison ai 

ales may not bo under tho necessity of , 
-^‘•Multures for mnmifucturiug pluut in m 
^ahhshment of tho Edison Electric Li« 
iKnig mut the United States, or upon ai 

!s *" tll,! amount of lamps that may bo 



ill building such additional building or 
may be requisite to supply to such Ticensi 
time notified, the lamps required for iuitii 
as null as for subsequent maintenance 
tory covered by the licensee, an d therein 
the duty of the said Edison, on receivin'' 
therefor, to supply at the time named to 
the number of lamps eallej for, and then 
such licensee fully and promptly suppl 
lamps required for maintenance in such 
all business connected with the supplyim 
company will act as the agent both of the 
of the said Edison. No order shall bo re 
said Edison directly from any licensee ; a 
pass through the company, and all drafti 
shall bo made upon the liconsee throimli 
«s such agent; all shipments and deliv, 
made only under the direction and contn; 
puny, but no compensation shall be eh 
said Edison for such service or intervent 

V. It being essential for the protection 

March 8, 1881. 

Ii.at all lamps manufactured shall 
uidunl sizes, styles and grades, to 
icd by the company, and from tin 
id modified by it, so as to enable 
ire the introduction from time 
improvements affecting either th 

nihility or other qualities of sin 
J'vcvor, that any such change wliii 
v the use of more material, or t 
[lunsive, or shall eiihance the 1 da 
ing said lumps, shall bo made the 
of price, preserving the same rcl 
ad lay and profit as is fixed above 
e of the parties to agree, the levi 
d fixed by a competent avbitrati 
in the manner provided for by tin 
eof. 

nit the diagrams and drawings lie 
Exhibit “A," are to bo taken as 
nhtrds for the purpose of this ag 
same shall bo modified by the ci 

nit the said Edison shall deposit \ 
thwith complete working dinwing! 
lamp in all its different forms as 
thereafter, during the coutiuuaiic 

and complete duplicates of th 
drawings and models sof all in 



unpio resources from wliicli its iicons 
applies; aud with nil tiiesu considcrati 
s agreed that Die company must neea 
lmM ho, left free to judge from time 
casonably and with good faith, whetlio; 
lid management of the said Edison at 
i liable to fail in supplying the lam] 
con or may be required by its license 
pon such judgment, and in good faith, 
mil have the right, after auy failure by tl 
> make, or cause to be made by others 
' lamps as may, iu its judgment, be requ 
, ‘mlimoncies and to guard against tli 
future failure, and to sell and dis]iose . 
may think proper; hut it shall not hav 
(inufneturo or authorize the munufacti 
’ other jiersons, except to such limited 
seem necessary for the purposes above 



liver tho orders of its licensees to tiio said Edison f 
such amount or amounts of lamps as he may have f„r 
mshed as his average daily output for tho three m„„l|, 
next preceding any notice by tho company of its i,,tea 
t1011 to terminate tho exclusive license, hut as to ■„ 
excess which in its judgment may be tetptirol there.,1 
tor by the licensees of the company, it shall lie free tr 
manufacture or authorize tho nmnufacture of the same 
by other parties ns provided in tho foregoiti" clause- 

vm. In ease tho said Edison shall supply or s( 
lamps to any person or corporation in the United 
States other than.tho licensees of the company ore 
copt upon an order in each instance made’by sa 
licensee through the company or by tho company i 

If, or shall fail to keep proper books of account f. 
,, Purl,080a Imrotn provided; or shall refuse arm 
thereto t° the company’s agents, at any pro],er an 
reasonable time, for tho purpose of determining tli 
cost of such manufacture, or shall fail to furnish mod 
els, working drawings and specifications and dvrs,si 

Inn„KmV,’,r0mi,tb'"'itl1 ^'''1-any, or shall delay tl, 
ppy of the company’s licensees by engaging in wml 

for foreign countries without the consent in writin- „ 
the company, it shall be at the option of the con,pa,r 
to revoko all licenses granted or arising hereunder. ' 

IX. In case tho company shall become the owner 
of any other letters patent or inventions or li. cnset 
therefor, or any tools, machinery or appliances useful 
n manufacture of such lamps, the company shall an- 

tlrorizo tho said Edison to nml-,. ,.r n... „.r 

March 8, 1881. 

machinery or appliances useful or necessary in tl 
manufacture of such lamps, ho or they shall license tl 
company or such persons as, after failure of tho sui 
Edison referred to and provided for in the foregoiu 
Clauses hereof, the company may find necessary to en 

for supplying the deficiencies above inoutioue, 
t shall la, an obligation of good faith binding ujn 
he said Edison and whoever may bo associated wit 
mn and derive benefit hereunder, to tako all 11,., 
■mg ts to use the inventions of others in such fore 
.b io 1)0 able to convoy such rights of uso to tho com 
Tfi ".'.’“"“.'““"tingoucy last above stated. Promp 

cation shaH bo given by each party of every ac 
msilmu of the ownership or tho right to uso any-lot. 
" 1 , «»]ml,lo of use in or about tho manufactur- 
Bl,r handling of said lamp. 

X. '''he,.ever for the purpose of this agreement it 
" tl'n“ to 1,0 necessary to determine the 

'.’.‘hemanufacture of lamjispacked and de- 
tion si, dM ‘s "l1I1I0,,t 1,8 "hove described no compel,sa- 

bo d /• °WU<I th° Ediso,‘- b»‘ ‘here shall 
services of H '-TL U8"nl C0ml,01‘Kntiou for tho actual 
"m s ,U-,8,11(1 Bnt:l,elor- Ul,tol> “ml Johnson, such 
for Kil.'in U"*:lri. hl manufacturing establishments 
i, t ‘r !’un 1L0S> hut no account shall bo made of 

'■ ‘ <>r investments either in plant or stock. 

dent!,' disabihty'nl S’lid Edison »‘‘0„ld, by reason of 
logiv , 1U b ,llUy °thor caus°, ho unable or fail 
-out, nbili‘X '“'<1 ox,*,deuce to the 
l,o cn„,„..,n TIU ‘ .lnmps !t "hull be at tho option of 

‘■id p,iv ] ' r"U,mto ‘hw contract and all licenses 
aihuvslrdfb ,ln-T,,lg ‘Il0rou,1,ler. But in ease such 

be without the fault of the said Edism. 



Defendant’s Exhibit Contract between 

Complainant and the Edison Compan; 
for Isolated Lighting. 

Agreement outerod into this twenty-sixth <li 
Apnl, 188-2, between the Edison Electric Li-ht '( 

L’;lrt-V of 11,0 <ir8t P™*, lioruinnftor culled 
Light Company mid tlio Edison Company for Isol 

vf v"ni'°r01,",ft,0r Call0<1 11,0 IsoI»‘««I Comp 
t*-> .,,f 1,0 l>nrt, ouch being » corporation, 

irgiuuzcd under the laws of the State of Neiv^Iork 

ttiTSEssETU: Whereas,tho Light Compnny is by vi 
U° cerium contracts with Thomas A. Edison, bon, 

f ? - 0'ember lo, 1880, and January 12, 1881 
‘ ""s '“‘"B'liuonts of letters patent the rounder 

i-u for the United States of America of certain 

'lis, ”],ott“rs P,ltunt "P™ inventions of the s 
ul t0 tlle generation, distribut 

-IiUi... T °f oloctl'icitT t0 «“> production 
’all’ tl • atI(1 '!°"'0r' 11,111 is entitled by such contr 
, ‘ tl,e 'nvontions of the said Edison relating to l 

ivlih'! J|<!l;lS !°r lllU S‘UU0 torritoO- heretofore nn 
o r,J 7 r “my b° m,ul° 'vitl,i“ the period 
,t; 7U"'U> W. 1881, and is .lesirons 
roihu'ino i ° Isolntcd Co,uP'l"J far exploit!, 
f,lr ,s ,? "nd ,rl,,e,ll8 ,nt0 sud it 

■ ilmj may bo applicable to tlio m od net im, 



23(54 Contract lewtecn Complainant am! 
Isolated Company. 

engaged with the Light Company to iiS0 its , ,r . 
to promoto tho introdnetion of the system ,f 'n * 

0"',U,‘I hy tI,° L,'«llt Co-Pany, .t 

J'uvt. Tho Light Company will license tl,„ i , , , 
Company for tho solo and exclusive, r ,," . 
mentions and letters patent of Thomas A 

X Li«'“ Company or whld, £ C 

r^ss-SsrS 

terms of this agreement securing to it under ll ,, 

TZ 'Z " “ '°,a‘ "■« ™ ' 

fr 
she, i„i„, z 

« . or 1 '° tran'sfcr ''r license to »„v» 

blit * | , 1,1 sucl1 g«S limit: 
•i . aPP0’to two propulsion or Iiehtiinr < 

railway trams or the furnishing of , o rfrr la 

h‘! \> Mg “ , horul,J' serving oxclu 
^ neht to <,u»l with such railway lighting an 

witljmeV1'10 IsoInto(, Con>pa»y shall have tho right 
o l e it the payment of any further or additional con.. 
E, ° ,u,,ko justallations of isolated plant fo, 

fiel " r! f 118 “b0V0 llofillu(1- llIltil noli- 
Braided 1° L'? °°minmy ‘1«“ « license has hoe., 
tor,. i„ „„ '!-"0t l,0r por80u or company, for tho terri- 
t0 ' i ,8. !0"' Inlt this privilege shall not bo deemed 

tlwIllmsMl-V.110 I1'00"80 l,0roi,‘ Provi<l°fl for- i’ut 
olin,;. , bj t.to tlle control of tho Light Company 
t • °™llll;lte the same from time to time, as it 
W&Yium' 1 l,^0Ti<l°,l> bowever, that all rights al- 

mrd. S"Cl‘ B"s limits hi' customers or 
r<: n i,,tnct lot list i 1 g cl 

Munor ‘ ■r-,,mit"ti°“ oftl,e Isol',te'1 Conipauy’s 
'u oM y pnvdcgcs.cs conferred by this Artie o and 



, Lnlt Co. pa j f , , „ f , fa 
heroin contained shall bo doomed to pr’ev 
“(°d Co'nl>'*'0- from purchasing and using 
mtont or inventions of any other , > tor , 

tl o So ry “,0 “b1“ ComI”'ny to bo 
ho Light Company’s letters patent. S„c 
nro by the Isolated Company' .hall bo,m 

1 o U. iV ° °f ' lf cl «• ‘I o t 
O bo paid on each patented article cover 

license, and limiting the sale or use tlier 
kinds of business covered by this agreernc, 
license for use hereto annexed. 

fifth. The consideration paid bv the rso 
puny, and to bo received by the Li-ht Coi 
'ho license and privilege herein granted is t, 

S m,MiTT(0rilS“SSig,,S: ,:ml f,)r 4l‘° - vcmen l.strib ition 1 accounting for said 

t o T 1 p " ",eanS <>f reProsunting the i, 

r a part compensation for its convcnnnts licrei 
led, the rights, privileges and property herd) 
cd; and tvhcnovcr at any time the capital share 
Isolated Company shall be increased, it sha 

ml deliver to the Light Company fifty-one pc 
f all such increaso in fully paid shares, to the on 

1 Company at any timo, the Light Compute 
• entitled to receive fifty-one shares fully paid a 
i'l. The stock so issued, both in case of tin 
capital as well as in case of any and all suhso 

ncreaso of capital shall bo assignable bv tin 
him puny at its option, the same as any otlie 
'"Id hy a stockholder may bo assigned by him 
h assignment by the Light Company slinll uni 
led to enrry with it any right to the assignee, as 
'older, to participate in the percentage of fifty, 
hundredths of stock coming to the Light Com. 
the event of any subsequent increaso of the 
dock of the Company, but such stock shall 
■ 4,10 Sllmo rights, and privilogos, and shall, in 
d'cct, stand the same as all other stock of the 

in the hands of the stockholders for value. 
Oil the first days of January and July, in 

i, the Isolatod Company shall make a report to 
4 Company of its business for the preceding six 
ind the Light Company shall have the right 



r territorial municipality, it is further 
i the happening of any such event, ||,e lit 
liege of the Isolated Company for such 

1 "°"I-V ''fought within such ninnioipal lir 
o and determine, ami shall revert to the L 
r, to he managed, operated and dispose, 
lv; hut all net gains and advantages in „„ 
'1 by the Light Company from the use of 
ml or inventions within such now g«s li 
l"“‘l to the Isolated Company for di 
Iig its stockholders, the olijeet of this nr, 
° secure to the Light Company a power of 
■inform rules and terms in respect to the I 
s or towns from centra! stations withou 
“K frol“ Isolated Company its I,cnelici 
n-V torritory which it 1ms once had anv ri 
v under this agreement. 

The Light Company shall at all I 
ho Isolated Company without further con 
beuoiit of whatever contracts it may at 

t- for lamps, dynamos, metors, regulators 
"ea apparatus or plant, without nrojud 

it of the Light Company at any time to 

nt whenever the Light Company, having 
icral interest in said inventions and letters 

jadicions and proper w ,m so • 
n,|'-V "Sf^-I whenever any action „f ’ 
patents of the Light Company shall he 

against the Isolated Company, or shall 
tiohce, the Isolated Company shall immedi- 
ithont further delay, notify the Light Com- WTl 
same, and if the Light Coni]iany does not 

J"d «uy suit eomuiuneud against the Iso 
mvaireeting the validity of its letters pat- 
ated Company shall then he free to do so, 
moral control and direction of the Lhdit 
ould the latter thereafter choose to exer- 
Hln'l, lint in any ease one-cpmrter part of 
of such defense incurred hy the Li-ht 

mil bo reimbursed to it by the Isolated 

ii Isolated Company hereby covenants 
proceed with promptness and diligence, 

inventions and letters patent of the Light 
I tlmir application to the uses and par- 
contemplated to he licensed to the Iso- 
iy to he generally and favorably known 
- United States and the territories thereof 
nirpose to employ all necessary agents 
al workmen, but for the facilitation of the 31™ 
Inght Company agrees to furnish to the 
!">ny nil models, drawings or directions 
Y ‘V110 >» tj'o possession of the Light 
the installation and operation of tlio pat- 
ns and appliances, and in every other way 
•nr to facilitate the business of the Iso- 
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9177 _ 
Contract between Complainant and Edison 

Isolated Company. 

In witness wheheof. tbo parties hereto have caused 
these presents to bo execute.!, the party of t|,u ,iret 
part by its President, and the party of tlio second ,mt 
by its General Manager, tlioreto expressly authorized 
and their rospoctivo corporate seals to he hereto affixed’ 
and attostc.l at the City of Now York the duv and rear 

■first above written. 

!M78 THE EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. 

by S. Jl. Eaton, 

Yice-I’res't. 

Attest, 
C. GouDAno, 

Soc'y. 

179 THE EDIS0N C0- FOR ISOLATED LIGHTING. 

[SEAL] por M. F. Mooi.i:, 

Gon’l Manager. 

9180 

2371 
and Edison Isolated Co. 

Defendants’ Exhibit - Supplemental Con¬ 
tract Between the Complainant and the 
Edison Company for Isolated lighting. 

This agreement, made the first day of September, 
1881, by and between the Edison Electric Light Com¬ 
pany, herein called the Light Co. of the first part; 
and the Edison Company for Isolated Lighting, herein’ <).JS2 
called the Isolated Co. of- the second part, each being 
n corporation created under the laws of tho State o°f 
New York, ami having its principal oflicein the City 
»f New York, 

UiTNEssETli; Whereas the Light Co. has heretofore 
made a certain agreement with tho Isolated Company, 
dated the 2filh of April, 1882 ; whereby certain rights 
and privileges are granted to tho Isolated Company, 
relating to tho busilioss of exploiting tho Edison system 
»f eledrie light, heat and power, as more fully appears 
from the said agreement itself, reference to which is 
•h'tchy made ; and 

9183 

'Uncos the Light Co. now proposes to grant 
» the Isolated Co. still furthor rights and privi- 
oges teaching the said businuss, and, more especially, 

to assign and turn over to the Isolated Co. dur- 
•»g ti..- continuance of this agreement, tho Light 
L,>- H>" sent business of exploiting tho said Edison 
sjstcm of electric light, heat and power in all the ter- 
ritorv belonging to the Light Co. in both tho United 
., 1111,1 Uaunihi, as more fully appears in this 
instrument. 

tHEltEFOHE, in consideration of tho premises 
■nn ", the mutual promises herein made, It is iieiie- 
n AM.r.i.n AND declahei) by and between the parties 

as follows, that is to say : 



i 
cl, ... all the Light Co.’s torr.-tc.rv in tl„. 
States ami Canada, for the period covered I 
subject to the terms ami provisions of this ame 
..ml the Isolated Co. will and herobv does 
said agency. 

l.croiifter, transferred l.y the Light Co t, 
licensees, to sell and install Edtson pi,,, 
isolated lighting, and for central station lld.t 
gether with all the appurtenances thereto h,.|, 

f, , “ Privilege personal to itself, an 
I "1V‘78,n(!d °r ,ral,8f«*red hv it in „,|v ' 

mt both this license agreement and that of Ap 

ompauy shall ho formed, ami 
10 contracted for or installed, i 
approval of the Light Co., 
he Light Co. will exercise its 
..ml will not refuse to grant it! 
1 and substantial reasons. It 
Isolated Co. is not compelled 



direction of f|1P Light Co., will attorn] ,, 
pondenco anil otherwise promptly ami w, 
“II Inismoss that may arise, under tlm p, 
require,moats of this contract. 

A list of certain existing agency contra 
the Light Co. and its ngonts, is hereto amir 
Inhibit “A,"ami the Isolated Co. hereby ass' 
the eontiimanco of this agreement, the vai 
lions imposed upon the Light Co. hy tl, 
tracts, including all compensation to ag 
proyidcd for, and as further consideration 
is agreed that the provisions of the live 
heroin, giving the Isolated Co. one-iinarto 
percentages accruing to the Light Co., shall 
local companies formed by said agents and 

ic Light Co. during the continuance of this 
Hie Light Co. will not niter any of the s 
■•ontraets while this gr „ t luL t| 
Jited Co. s consent. 

•Sncli canvasses, surveys, determinations 
nates for central station plants, ns the I 
liny voluntarily make from time to timr 
t its own expense, hut the Isolated Co 
lake them for the Light Co., whenever 
• writing hy the Light Co. to do so a 

•ontiimes, setting fortii, in such detail, for: 
:r as tlio Light Co. may from time t 
all transactions and Contracts, under thi 

torial area intended to be covered by thi 
a tho whole of the United States of Amei 
a Dominion of Canada, snvo and exec] 
>f the United States as are already covere 
igreements heretofore made hy the Ligli 
list of which is hereto annexed mnrkoi 
' copies of which the Light Co. herub 
lniisli to the Isolated Co. on demand 

It is agreed that nothing herein eontainei 
disturb or in any way affect, except a 
ssly provided for, the said certain agree 
ifore made between the Light Co. am 



onressions touching dividends on its stilt 
favor of tliu other stockholders, to wit, tin 
f tlm remaining forty-nine ono-hmiclreihln 
ick, for convenience of designation, is liereii 
< tlfiek, us distinguished from tlm Light Co.’t 

herein called Light. (\i.\ »tne.k : it 
ns follows, that is to say : 

net earnings of the Isolated Co., appli- 
lividemls, shall, during the continuance ol 
Iiient. be applied, first, to paying a dividend 
lends aggregating not more than eight per 
r annum on the said cash stock ; second, to 
ike dividend, or like dividends, on the Light 
I;, aggregating not more than eight per 
r annum; and, third, after the said divi- 
I'egatiug eight per centum per annum on 
s of stock shall have been paid, any surplus 
istributed among all the stockholders un- 
hold ings, including both the cash stock and 

Co.’s stock. 

the said dividends, each veer shall stand hr 



<>f tll,s agreement, it is ngrood that 
•nto Ostimato ami allowance of tliom si,all l„. , 
liat, whatever they may bo, they shall, „s r 
piestmiis of dividends horoin prmhled for' I, 
!10,1 aK for«“'ns a part of the go;,oral current 
lovcred by this agroomont, just as if they Wer 

=oi„o of transactions made during t|,o con tinual 
agreement. Cut upon tho torminalion of this a. 
I|j> question what not profits, if any, tlioro the* 
I'hoaolo to tho said dividends provided f, 
"at ,s ‘o say tho question whothor there aro 

M and if so, how much, to ho apportioned hoi 
Xjight Co. s stock and tho cash slock in tho nu, 
vnled for m paragraph numherononf this sort 
h<) determined hv arhitration, as follows t, 
arbitrator shall ho appointed hy tho holder’s,, 
stock at a mooting of such shareholders, to I, 
-v 10,1 for tllat Purpose hy tho Isolate,1 C 

less than six days’ written or printed notice s 
object of tho mooting, and mailed to every st, 
except the Light Co., whoso name and add 
tlle" appear on tho hooks of tho Isolated 
second arbitrator shall ho appointed hv the I 
and if those two cannot agroo, thJy shal 
ii 'llru, and tho decision of said two arbitrator: 
third ho called in, tho decision of a majority, 
t ie whole subject matter, covered by said m, 
eluding not only the amount of dividend to l„ 
from said not prolits, if any, hut also when t 
c ared an, paid, shall ho final and .ding u 

° ,Co- ««'l all the holders ot tho 
stock. If the said arbitrators arc not able nl 

—In order to stimulate tho Isolated Co. 
d push tho business of exploiting central 
npanios, and more especially to encourage 
in localities whero ultimate sticeess may 

btful, tho Light Co. hereby agrees that 
during tho continuance of this contract, any 
"ipally shall he formed pursuant to this om¬ 
it percentage of its original capital, whether 
■ cash, or both, ho paid to the Light Co. 
snse, ono quarter of the percentage of 
'“1 capitalization thus paid to tho Light 

lie immediately paid hy the Light Co. 
"hdo.l Co,; and if in any case tho 
nil capitalization of any such company be in¬ 
ring the continuance of this contract, tho 
"■rtiou of the percentage of such increase 
o the Light Co. shall also he paid to the 







2384 Supplemental Contract between Con, 
I and Edison Isolated Co. 

LIST OF CONTRACTS MADE BETWEEN LIGHT CO. AND f K|. 
MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS AND TIIF sto*'* 
IIOLDEBs THEREIN. CK' 

Contract between tlio Edison Electric Lurid ».,i 
Bergmann <fc Co. " ' aml 

9534 Contract between the Edison Electric Light Co and 
individual stockholders of Borgmann & Co 

Sr. tston Lis"‘ - 
Contract between the Edison Electric Light Co ami 

individual stockholders of the Edison Machine Works 
Contract between the Edison Electric Light Co. and 

the Electric Tubo Co. 

. Contract between the Edison Electric Light Co. and 
9535 lndlviduld stockholders of the Electric Tubo Co. 

953(5 

Agreement between Sawyer and Man. 

9537 
Defendant’s Exhibit, Agreement Between 

Sawyer and Man, March 19, 1878. 

lleoeivod for record April 4, 1882, and recoided in 
Libor A 28, page 117 of Transfer of Patents. 

In testimony whereof I have caused the 
seal of the Patent Office to be hereun¬ 
to affixed. 

E' lMCon,RBLE’ 9538 

Memorandum of agreement botweon William E. Saw- 
jor,of the first part, and Albon Man, of the second 

The party of the first part has made certain invon- 
tions and obtained patents having reference to the 
distribution, regulation, production and use of electri¬ 
city, and especially its use for electric lighting, and the 
forms of burners or lamps, and the media menstnun 

1,1 1"k'd* light is produced to prevent oxidation, 
combustion ami transference, and is ongaged in exper¬ 
iments in these matters to render the same practical, 
ms agreed to soli and convoy to the party of tho sec¬ 

ond part fifty-five one hundredths parts of all his said 
inventions nud patents and discoveries of and concern¬ 
ing ho use, distribution, regulation and production of 
e ectnc currents, especially as relating to electric liglit- 
ng, and all other matters and things affecting the same 

second ."“'t °. 350?* ‘° bo *”‘id to tho °f tho 9540 
he t rt "Ik UU tw° monfc*IB» ^ umy require it; 

C o procure all necessary patonts at his own expense; 
an (, lave ten days to complete his arrangements for 

associates with him, and $150 to bo paid to Sawyer' 

will"1 "7 f°r uxperi,nouts under tho agreement 
1878 t've<!n M'eso parties, dated February 15, 

hen all is completed and signed Sawyer to go 



Defendant’s Exhibit Agreement between 
Sawyer and Man, May XI. 1878. 

Received for record April 4, 1882, and recorded ii 
Liber A 28, page 118, of Transfers of Patents. 

In testimony whereof I have caused the seal of tin 
Patent Office to lie hereunto affixed. 

E. M. MARBLE, 
( si i r 

Nkw Voiik, May 11, 1878 
Whereas, on the Wth day of March, 1878, an agree- 

lent was made between the parties hereto, to which 
sfercm e for particulars is hereby made ; and 
Whereas, contrary to the expectations of the partios, 

le plans originally proposed by tho party of the first 
art did not prove practically successful, and the party 
tile second part then came m and made certain sug- 

tstions which were generally adopted, and has from 
mo to time made suggestions in relation to tho suh- 
ct-matters of said agreement which huve been adopted, 
1(1 through which suggestions it is bolioved that sue- 
ss Ims been achieved, and 
Whereas, the partios hereto are unable I . Ustinguish 
»c i » thorn is tho author of different parts of the 
rentnms hereinafter referred to ; 
Ihercforo, it is hereby agreed by and between Wlj, 

-DU .\nn Sawykii, party of the first part, and Alikin 
■*’ of tl10 second part, in modification of their 
ovious agreement, as follows : 
*, i,lsle,ul of the Letters Patent being taken out 



2388 Agreement hetwee 

inventions mentioned in snid agreement ,i I tl 
volitions jointly made by l.iu.solf and the p'.i tv'oTtbe 
hrst part, to wit, 55-100 of the same for 1 " 
$2 0°° of which sum the party of the lirst p'.'rt bcrol'v 
aeknowlodgos the rocoipt of $1,372.75 tho Iml ow . ' 

fin,12r2r t0 l>0 l,mM the first parb’frmn 
time to time, as ho may call for the same, to cover tl 
expenses of letters patent about to bo applied" for in 

Cert 1 ‘° ,,,00t llis «»*>»«' -P0.L' 
9550 United ep ,'lvont,ous novored by Letters Patent of tho 

United States, as follows : “Electric Engineerine ami 

Anu rT S^‘em'” No- 10-Mil, .Intel 
A * 2l' 1877-'“ ““‘""C-n'HoH." No. 191,501), dated 
A m or E e,Ct™ APP'lr'ltns,"No. 191,503, dated 
n « 1 ! "",1 Elcctri<: Engineering and Light- 
ng System, No. 190,834, dated Nov. 0, 1877; haL 

boon assigned to tho extent of 3-oths thereof to James 

e’T5"’1' , ‘b° Pnrtj' °f tho firet P"rti claiming that 
>0 has the right, as ho stated at the time of making 

the agreement of March 19th, to withdraw the same 

3551 rJfT-iT Fln’,aenn n,ul obtlli11 * reassignment 
tlioreof witlun one year from about tho 15th of hebm- 
«I7 las , the party of the first part hereby agrees to 

f * Party °f tho 80C0ml Part the remaining 
Z^Jpatontswhichhenowholds, and within the 
time limited by this agreement with said Flanagan, to 
redeem from him tho other 3-Sths, and assign the same 
to he company to be formed by the party of tho sec 
on,I part for the purpose of holding and operating an- 
der all the patents obtained, and to be obtained, which 
are referred to in this agreement and in the agreement 

9552 of “arch 19th, 1878. 
The inventions herein referred to, which me to be 

jointly patented by the parties herein, are to he con¬ 
sidered as though they had boon the sole inventions 
of the party „f tho first part um,or ^ 

arch 19th, 1878, and a joint stock compilin' is to bo 

Agreement between Sawyer and .Van. 2389 

formed, and all the patents obtained, and to he oh- " 
tained, as proposed in snid agreement, are to be as¬ 
signed^ to the said company when formed, includin'' 
th»2-5ths interest in tho four Flanagan patents herein” 
before enumerated and agreed to be assigned to the 
party of the second part, and tho stock of the company 
is U) be distributed as sot forth in said agreement. 

• The joint inventions of tho parties hereto being at 
present as follows : Electric Lamp ; Regulator for Elec¬ 
tric Lights, Electric Lighting System, and other appa- 9554 
mtus and inventions now under consideration ; it is 
hereby agreed that the party of tho first par tshall de- 

i "s tinlu liml attention exclusively to perfecting 
the Same, and to the procurement of United States 
Lotters Patent upon the same; the ox[>enses of pro¬ 
curing said patents to bo borne by him; but after tho 
proposed company is formed, which shall bo with all 
reasonable dispatch after tho joint patent on tho lamp 
is obtained, the company is to bear tho exponso of all 
new patents and new inventions. 9555 

And tho said Sawyer hereby agreees to nssigu to 
sum company any rights remaining to him in any of his 
elegiapluc inventions, in so far as their application to 

the purposes of oloctric lighting is concerned. 

W. E. SAWYER. 
ALEON MAN. 

\Yitness: 

!'• M. Stratton. 

9556 



Defendant’s Exhibit No. 

UNITED STATES PATENT O 

Appeal from the Exnminers-iii-Cliiof, 

Application of Sawyer mid Man, filod Jan. *1, 1SS0. 

Application of T. A. Ellison filed Dee. 11. 1S7» 

Mr. A. Bhoadnax for Sawyer anil Man. 
Messrs. L. Hill and H. R. Guides 

1)55!) Mr. G. W. Dveii for Edison. 

Hon. Koscof. Cokkli.no of Counsel. 

The mvoution in controversy is defined 

“Tlio incandoscont conductor for an el 
“ formod of carbonized pnpor.” 

Priority of invention was awarded to E< 
Examinore-in-Cliiof, anil from their deeisio 
taken to the Commissioner in person by 

95G0 Man, alleging that said decision is erronot 





sometimes fastened between clamps f, 
binding screws passing through the 

of the metal conductors.” (Sm. 
fun’s Record, pages 3 and 1.J 
“ 12 Q. Please to describe now what,! 
preparation yon gave to the paper' 
carbonizing it ? ' 

" A. Before carbonizing the first tii 
filled the paper sometimes with a solui 
white loaf sugar, and sometimes with 
da balsam, and after carbonizing tin 

1 time, we soaked the carbon produc'd 
solution of loaf sugar sometimes, and 
times in Canada balsam and recarht 
it; repeating operation several tin 
some instances; in other cases we di 
troat the paper at all boforo earboniz; 
this was in thu preparation of the < 
which was made in the furnaces, i 
preparation of tlio carbon made wit 

' doctric current in order to make tin 
1 a conductor wo coated it with graph 
plumbago, and sometimes soukud it in 

' tious of different metallic sails and dr 
tlio latter process did not seem to wor! 

' l’|lI)ur filled with plumbago worked the 
Ibid, page 55.) 

" 17 Q. Please to state what further 
mont you gave the carbon beforo von 

1 into thu lamp? 

resistance first, and subsequently 
" whole carbon." (Ibid,page 7.) 

Other witnesses called in behalf of Suwye 
csiificd mi this point substantially to tlio sa; 

Edc-eii uses his carbon in a glass bulb f 
lie air has boon exhausted by a pump to tin 
f an atmosphere. Sawyer and Man use tli 

11 ,l s,l“'lar bulb from which the air 
spelled by the introduction of nitrogen or 
as. both carbons are used in sui 
!ie same way and for the same purpose. 1 
I behalf of Edison that because Sawyer 

nflor l‘"s been formed to the tre 
ruro-carbon gas, as stated bv Mr. Man. it is 



demtandingly ns to tl.o effect wind, the dep.sil nf, 
non Imd upon tho paper carbon, was Mr. ttutda-loi 
witness called in bolmlf of Edison. 

158 x-Q. Wlmt experience, if anv, li 
“ -vo" lmi1 'll treating paper carbon ’e|,.c.| 
“ willy in tho presence of hydro-carbon g; 
( " I linvo bad considerable experiei 
“ in treating carbonized paper used as an 
“candescent conductor in hydro-carl 
“ vnpor in connection with tho paper carl 
“ loops of Edison’s electric lamp. 

“ 159 x-Q. lVlmt effect does such treatin 
“ bavo "P°" the paper carbon burner ? 

" 11 deposits carbon from the lij-,1 
“ carbon on the surface of tho incandesc 
" conductor. 

“ 100 s-Q. Doesn’t it fill up the iutersti 
“ and consolidate tho carbon, making it fi 
" nndmoro compnct? 

"A. It probably does fill up the little ini 
" stiio* on tho surface, but Ido not thin! 
“ ninkus tho paper carbon any more comp: 
“ It ndds to that by coating on the surface. 
“ have frequently broken these conduct 
“ that have been treated in tho vapor of 
“ hydro-carbon, and, tinder a powerful mic 
“scope, have found that tho fracture of 
“ paper carbon showed no greater dens 
“ and tho deposited carbon sticking t.i. i 
“ the sliapo of small needles stuck umlwisu 
“ it.” (Edison’s Record, pages 179 and II 

Other witnesses testify as to tho manner in wli 
tho conductor performs its function after being trea 

ter > Is the desk at which I sit not a wood 
icenose covered with a coat of varnish ? Is I 
in which I write jiot pnjier, because sizing v 

1 the manufacture to give it body and finis 
i doors which load into this room not wood 
liccauso thoro is a coating of paint on tlioi 
sk and tho doors are undoubtedly improved 
tings of varnish and paint, bocnusc made me 
’ «*>}’ atmosphere, and under any conditioi 
v aro used in the same manner as if tho coi 
re not on them and aro known by the sat 

itli Sawyer and Man’s carbon ; it is undoubted 
1 somewhat by the conting of carbon deposit: 
I but it is novertholesss, I think, a paper cn 
lho carbon when prepared by either of tl 
in the manner described by them become i: 
ent conductors when placed in a lamp fro 
:|IC oxygon lias been removed, either by e: 
1 by a pump, or by expulsion by hydrogu 



At all evonts such motion should have been made 
before the case was fully snlunittod on the merits a 
second time to the Examiner of Interferences for de¬ 
cision on .the question of priority of invention. Tim 
idea that the invention claimed by Sawvur ami Man, 
does not fall within the issue was clearlv an after 
thought conceived after the decision by the' Examiner 
of Interferences on the question of priority in favor 
of Sawyer and Man. 

In relation to the second question Sawyer testifies 
01 that he first suggested the making of carbon from 

paper. Man testifies that ho docs not know whether 
Sawyer or himself first suggested it. The first experi¬ 
ment following the suggestion, by whomsoever made, 
was an attempt to pass an electric current through a 
piece of papor which had boon marked with a lead 
pencil. Thiit experiment wins not attended with much 
success, but subsequently it was found that bv rubbing 
the papor with plumbago the current could bo passed 
through and the papor carbonized. Carbonization of 

n„ papor, howevor, was not new, and hence, whether it 
was carbonized in that or any other way, so far as this 
issue is concerned, is immaterial. 

After the experiments of Sawyer and Man In car¬ 
bonize paper by electric currents, the plan was adopted 
and subsenueutlv followed, which is set forth in the 

object is secured, I think it must ho held that tl 
duct obtained, if any is obtained, is the joint p 
of both. There is no doubt in my mind that t 
and Man should be considered joint inventors i 
incnndcscent conductor mndo by them. 

ihc case, therefore, recurs on the question of p 
of invention. 

from the testimony it appears that Edison, in 
madu certain experiments in tho carbonization of \ 
and in determining the resistance of such cnrboi 

Ihe history of Edison’s experiments in electric 
iug by incandescont paper carbon is fully and sue 
} Stated by Mr. Batchelor, a witness called on h 
ialf, who testified that ho had had general elm 
l, b.dison’s experiments riuriug tho last oi< 
line years. His testimony is as follows : 

“ 37 Q. Please to give u summary, in i 
“ ucctod way, mentioning dates, as fi 
“ possible, of tho progress of tho iuveuti 

incandescent conductors for electric ] 
“ llm,h> of carbonized paper, from the li 
" "'“K up to tho completion of the comm 





1,11 exceedingly difficult joli 
of my time, both night mid d 
exception of a week or two in 
voted some timo to telephones, 
the lamp. Ho had succeeded 
more perfect dynamo machine 
the lamps with platinum condu 
beon continually improving t! 
foroxhausting the globes. In( 
when ho lmd got a very perfec 
his lamp, ho suggested tho uso 
bonized paper ns a conductor, 
ingly ho had me cut a fine film, 
which wo carbonized and pu 
•This filament, I bolievo, was 
from papor and bent round pro 
:ing in tho carbonizing chnmbc 
remember what wo did with thi 
ward. But within a day or so 
1 'oop from paporsimilarin shn 
low in Edison's Commercial Inc, 
ctric Lamp. At tho same timo tb 
>eing tried I also made lamps 
arbonized thread, carbonized 1 

ments of Inmpblnck and tar it 
inked, and also threads whii 
routed with lampblack and tni 

■“ which I had cut by hand. W 
“ after this made a steel mold in 
“ loops could be cut (juicklv, an 
“ experiments in the earboniza 
“ in older to get their resistant 
“ possible alike after carbonizat 
“ a number of the filaments and 
“ exhibition in Mr. Edison’s 
“ the second or third of Dec 
“ IV hen the first lamp was made 
“ fine filamentary carlionized pa] 
“ from which tin, light was give 
“about October 22, 1871), the 
“ we lmd a system of electric ligl 
“ complete and could compoto ' 
“ we proceeded as expeditiously 
11 exhibit it as such.” (Edison’s lit 

Mr. Edison testifies to his experiments i 
ition of paper in 1870, to his experim 
th the lamp known as Edison’s Fiist 
imp, to his experiments in 1878, when ] 
re laid aside, and to his later experinn 
substance tho same as Mr. Batchelor 
uniuation ho was asked (Edison’s lleeoi 

“ 21 Q. When did you proii 
“ lumps with incandescent paper 



" 259 x-Q. State, if yon plow 
“ that you first readied tlie c 
“ «luetric lighting could bo.sure 
“ plielied by carbonized papor 

“ A. In September or Ootol 
" 'l co'dd be accomplished by l 
“ bonized papor in bigb and 
“ which were tho proper ooi 
P- GO). 
( “ 39(i x-Q. When did yon ns, 
“ ur llot 1,10 conductor could 1 

enough and burn under tli 
“ ditions ? 

“ A I ascertained and obtni 
“ conditions to allow of tho cc 
“ oiuile small enough somo til 
“ 1879. This was when it was 
“ vacuum." (Ibid, p. 140). 

October, 1879, therefore, must bo tnk 
iost date upon which Edison enn bo sai 
this invention. Tho invention in con 
simply n paper carbon, but an incandeii 
for an electric lamp, resulting from tho 
carbon under certain conditions; the c, 
which ho could use such a carbon for tli 
cording to his own statements, and tho 
nesses who had general supervision nr 
of all his experiments in electric lightii 
ascertain until that time. 

Sawyer and Man,as appears from tho 
moiiccd their experiments in electric lig 
Centro street, in the City „f New York 
rebruury. 1878: there oiierations were 

No. 94 Walker Street, near the corner of 
ir operations wore continued from that 
following May. Their experiments am 
ins covered a period of about fifteen mo 
'fan, one of thu parties to this record. 

“ 13 Q. Stato, if you please, when it 
' that you first used the carbon burner! 
' have been describing in tho scaled eh 
1 lamp? 

“ A. In March, 1878. 
“ 11 Q. Can you stato at what tim 
March, 1878? 
“ A. Between tho 1st and 15th; I can’t 
tho date.” 
“ (Sawyer and Man’s.record, p. G.) 
“ 18 Q. Please to stato what part or | 
of tho invention and experiments 
made, of which you have been toslif 
previous to tho 15th of March, J878| 
state wlmt was done nfter that, and dov 
the months of October or November, 1 
in tho order ns near ns you can, of its 1 
done? 
“ A. Wo prepared the paper carbon, 
electrically, and subsequently by earboi 
lion in the furnace, in March. 1878. 



deferring to tho ospcriinmitH made by Sawyer mill 
nt tlluir ««>»»* <»> Centre street, Mr. Man testifies 

follows: 

(4-8 x-Q. \\ lint was tins most satisfuc- 
“ tory experiment you nmilo at that place? 

“ A- With paper carbonized in tin; furnace. 
(4-U X-Q. How long did the r.niiunizcl 

“ l>»l>«r conductor last in this experiment? 
“ A. Until wo took down tho lamps, taking 

“ tllu carbon out practically uninjured. I 
“ can’t say exactly how long. IV,- were try- 
“ ing ovorytiiiug wo could think of at that 
“time. We ran tho lumps for a time, ami 
“ took thorn down to oxumiuo tlm cirhon to 
“ soo tho effect, and to sue if wo had got the 
“ lamps soalod; wo took them down often— 
“ daily, or ovory two or three days. 

“ 7® X‘Q- What was the form of paper car- 
“ bon in this instance? 

“A. That of a flat arch." (Ibid, pp. IS 
and 19.) 

" 83 x-Q. What kind of paper was that 

A. I should think soveri 
cssed togothor. 
85 x-Q. Wns that conduct 
iwilorod carbon? 
A. No, sir; the paper was 
>x in furnace; was thicker a 
in than we wanted; was 
ill emery paper after b, 
ape with knifo and filing, 
pur shaped after carbon 
irners shaped before curli 
uply cut in shape with kn 
d wore ready for use afto 
copt rubbing them down 
per. 
8G x-Q. Do yon romumber 
rbou conductor* was in a 
sconce for fifteun minutes? 
A. Yes, I should think f? 
urs at a time. (Ibid, pug, 
49 x-Q. How many lamps 
o habit of running upon tli 
A. Largest number I till 
mally ran but one. 
50 x-Q. How long did you 
hts continuously at that sli 
A. I should think probably 
51 x-Q. Night and day rigl 

iok; but ran them for sovo 
niously; wo wore trouble 
iid, page 13).” 
113 R-d Q. State, if yon 



mu wore six or mglit of n kind. 'J 
lotlmr lot varying fiom tlmt of : 
any more, or perhaps a dozen. Tl 
either form of as many moru, say 
mil of these lamps—somu at lea: 
kmi down and refilled again, or 
o or three times, to oliserve tin 
g. Tlioro was still anotlier kind 
, being four different lots. I3ut 
d not have a paper carbon, but a 
noil. Mr. Sawyer railed it the 
up." (Ibid, pp. 31 and 32.) 

43 x-Q. How many lamps did yoi 
emit run by this 4-liorse-power mi 
A. I should think (!; might have 
H. Don't think more than 7 or S. 
tolled G lights very often. 
14 x-Q. How long ilid you see thesi 
ruing continuously at one time ? 
A. Two hours and a half. I 
tolled them about an hoar. Seen 
it turned in gradually from the li 
•y small taper up to a full ineat 
lit—the best inenndeseont light 
ds, I lmvo over seen. * .* * 
1G x-Q. Do you know when this 





1878, mid completed as early as September 
of the same year. The question boro is not 
tho invention so completed ns to compcto co 
with gas, but when was it completed as an 

It may be that it will never prove to be ei 
commercially, but that will not prove it is 
plcto and perfected invention. An invontii 

...... l’let0 "'ll0I> 1,10 bought conceived is embodi 
J practical and operative form. 

It may never prove to be profitable becau 
ways devised for accomplishing the same 
invention was comploto in a legal sense whe 
tho parties to this controversy had devised 
which to demonstrate its practicability. This 
not when they with a conductor formed of 
paper bad produced a light which would coi 

9047 few minutes, but when thoy with such con 
produced one which would last for hours, 
even weeks. Such a light with such coni 
first produced by Sawyer and Man. 

In was sought to be shown on the part 
that all that was dono by Sawyer and Man a 
no more tlmu experiments lending toward a 
invention, but never reaching the goal, am 
experiments wore afterward abandoned. Ii 
this proposition attention was called to cer 

9(148 '•1I“8ei1 t0 lmVl> 1>eu" writtc" bv Mr- Snwve 
iishod in tho New York Herald, and also to 
forth under his name and shown to have lx 
by him. If it had not been conclusively ‘ 
Sawyer and Man had norfoctod their invenl 
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Sawyer am! Man n«. Kiliunn. 

When this case was before mo in July, 1882, on a 
motion to re-open it to tako further testimony, I stated 
in my decision : “Taking all the statements of Mr. 
“Sawyer together without further explanation—I am 
“compelled to reach the conclusion that the oxpori- 
“ moats made bv himself and Man were not successful, 
“mid that they did not have tho invention complete 
“ on December 24, 1879.” On a full and careful read¬ 
ing of the testimony the “further explanation” men- 
tioneil has been fully supplied. Bofore the writing of 
these letters and publications tho invention of Sawyer 
nuil Man had passed beyond the tentative domain of 
ciporimnut, and had reached tho solid ground of com¬ 
pletion by practical demonstration. If it be conceded 
therefore, that Mr. Sawyer wrote tho letters attributed 
to him, and published the book put forth in his linme, 
they cannot be allowed, either singly or together, to 
"oik an abandonment of tho invention of Sawyer mid 
Man. This invcutiou was tho product of their joint ' ’’ 
efforts, and could uot bo nbnndoncd by either sepa¬ 
rately and alone. Mr; Sawyer could not by any act or 
hv any word prejudice t he rights of Mr. Man without 
tho consent of tho latter. I do not think, however, 
that it was the intention of Mr. Sawyer to abandon 
the invention, but, folding piqued and annoyed by the 
success of Mr. Edison, ho published his letters for tho 
purpose of calling attention to his own and the joint 
inventions of Sawyer and Man. At tho time said let- j)(;g2 
tors Wore written and tho book published lie wils iiiiuii- 
nnl to the owners of this invention, and his Intuits for 
sobriety wore not good, to say tho least. Under such 
conditions it is not strange he should have written and 
published what under oilier circumstances he would 
not haw uttered. 

Ill view of the facts disclosed ill the testimony regu- 
isiiy taken in this case, I do not consider any of tho 
statements made by him in his letter or hook of any 
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importance, and bonce dismissed them freiuconsidem 
.‘JO"' Nmtl'er (1° I consider,.for the foregoing.reasons' 

.o question of whore the title of the invent^, Z ?t’ 
the time tend lottors wore published of. any moment of 

S; :::1:41”*- iL 
to u no at that time or .non-owns thoinveution of either 

° ‘ "Tlf’- W.hichofth0 pnrtios to this record 
first mado tho invention. I think dtis fully and clearly 

9054 "10W".tUat Sawyer and Man wore tho first inventors of 
ho ‘incandescent..conductor lor an oloetrie lamp 

formed of carbonized paper.” 1 
Tho decision of tho Exnmiuers-in-Cbiof awarding 

priority of invention to Edison is tl.oroforo overruled; 
and priority of invention of tho mattor in controversy 
is awarded to Sawyer and Man. 1 

E. M. MARBLE, 

Commissioner. 
October 8, 1883. 

9G55 ™ , 
[Endorsoment-U. S. Patent Oflico; Commissioner's 

Deem,on; Sawyer and Man vs. Edison; October 8, 
1883, Recorded VoL 25, pngo 41.] 
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Defendant’s Exhibit Edison French 
No. 130,910. 

Copie dll 
Mcmoiro Descriptif 

Annexe nu 
Urovot dTuvciition do 15 ans 

Pris lo 28 Mai, 187!), 
par 

Mn. Thomas Ai.va Edison, 
]iour 

Ierfuotioniinnionts ap|)orte.s dans la prod 
' t'Kluetricitii, dans la lumiuru eloctriquo n 
dans Ins machines ot uppiruils employe 

1 elfuts." 

Dans moil brevet d'invontion dn 8 Noveml 
ni deerit ot indiquu dos moyoiis pour devek 
oiiriuits cilectiiquos ot pour eulairor au moyen 

Mes presents purfectioiinements so rattacl 
ite invention ot ils so rapportent it. la constri 
rilleijr ii rajustoinuiit automatiqiio du briilom 
-■in- de circuits dans lusquels les Immures 
loves, atix moyous pour ilcvoloppor les cmira 
"l"'an mesurngo do la quantitii d'electri 
lov •<( a il’autrus dispositions so rattacha 
i’stime d’eclairago clectriqno. 

•1 ai recoutm quo, lorsquo dos tils on des fe 
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Defendant’s Exhibit Translation oi Ediso 
French Patent No. 130,910. 

COPY OK THE SPECIFICATION, 
Alines,•,] to tli<; Patent for fifteen years. 

Taken the 28th of May, 1879, |,y 
Mn. Thomas A. Edison, for, 

“Improvements introduced in the production of elei 
“tricity, in electric lighting, as well as in the tin 
“ chinos and apparatus employed for those purposes 

In my patent of November 8, 1878, I have describe 
ami shown means for developing electric currents uu 
for lighting hy means of electricity. 

Aly present improvements are connected with t| 
said invention, and they relate to the'construction i 
the hunter, to the automatic adjustment of the hurtle 
td the system of circuits in which the lights are use, 
to means for developing electric currents, to the men, 
utingof the quantity of electricity employed, and t 
othor matters relating to my system of electric lightiu( 

I have found that when wires or leaves of nlatinnn 













, ,, .-r.‘e'er u Heparan 
nnd thu circuit hIiouIcI pass.from „ tin 

ro°S Hirongli to 18; from tlmro bv 17 16 
If the light expands still, further, the i 
upon 14 presses 16, separating it from co 
and the current is forced to pass from «s 

^Fig. 40 illustrates an arrangement like 
o.l, but tho arrangement of circuits issligl 

In the said Fig. 40 the current passes fr 
the lover 5, and tho spring 14 to 7. If a t 

• the effect of the increase of current, then 
’0J m,\ves ■sPl'iug M, and its metal pin 22 

sprtng 16, and opens two paths for tho cui 
through «, 5, 14 to 17, and the other th 
10, 22, 14 to 7. Tho continuation of the 
the lover 5 closes 23 upon the spiing 18, , 
path is opened for the current bv the pi 
23, 22, and 14 to 7. 

Ill Fig. 41 the current coming from the I 
through 16, 17, 14 and 15 to the burner „ 

160 the line 7; if the current in 
lever o of m is attracted downward, sc 
from 15, and the current now passes throu 
and the wire 18 to the burner a1 and it. wh 
the current. If the strength of the curren 
then the magnet m attracts . the lever 5 i 
downward, separating 16 from 17, and 
passes through u‘ and which increases 
tnuee and prevents tho fusion of the spiral. 



irough tho brunch path, mill the i 
linos magnetized mill attracts tho 
,idus tho circuit to the burner ut ; 
Figure 49 roproKonts the uloctro 

ljustahlo. By varying thu distal 
ud the lover 5 the strength of th 
»r operating 5 is determined. 
Fig. 50 represents an arrnngomc 

line result by adjusting the spri 
gainst the lover 5 and which prev 
sing attracted until the current 
nrner and the magnet has acii 
esired. 
In Fig. 52 tho movement of the 

ireuit through tho lever a and eli 
isistanee r at the point 6. 
In Fig 53 the lover »«' compn 

mis of tile spiral or burner <t ivhc 
"ted. bringing thus certain of the 
nil diminishing the resistance am 
ireuit for a part of the spiral: 
In Fig. 54 I have represented n 

iiugnet machine as being placed i 
turner if, this machine is put in n 
em exceeds the desired point, am 
■stance in the circuit and ut tho s 
ircuit to ttio burner. 

In Fig. o5 the machine is repres 
ided.with a governor. When tin 
lor are raised on account of tho i 
eut to the burner mid to the niai 
aised amt interrupts the circuit a 

Fig. oil represents a thermo-el 
lose proximity to the burner a 
lie battery P, m' is thu magnet iv 
flien the heat of tho burner excee 
nd, bv means of tho lover 5. onou 





««cr mo lover has ORtnliltshud contact in 

"1,° COmW:! t-> the conductor 
rent will pass through the rosistanco ,• 
oqnal to the lump, hut if tin. thermal-rcg’uiai 
R is tunic, downward, tho lamp will I,A,],, 
= rent and the current divided according to tl 
die regulating screw has bee,, turned, ns ha, 

hIiovl*. ’ 

As has been mentioned above, the connecti 
>r several lamps causes to be developed at tl 





U a space between the rotating"'magnetic'"!“Ll,.r’10^' 

** JS 2 
,r<? ',U?“B tho r°tation of the ugnotic cvl V 

:r2°"°rf tt!ir8ho11-,ind * t current is directed upon the lino wires. 

■itssKs -s i 
5'x™.“”'% ,rs r “ “ p,;“ 

nections of the circuitI* <,,ngmm °f t,,u ™“' 

The shaft a is provided with a cylinder 4of iron - it 

mofaljL80,!”'tOhll0W'-a,Kl * 0881 ir°n' °r °f 
shaft onos V th° Wlr0 i,0!i8,,,S radially from the shaft goes up along 0Ba si(lo of the K d 

utl or end returns again on the other side, across the 
3.^ and so on until all the surface of tho cylinder is rov- 

iw' oreS ";hiCh’lr? Pnm,lel ««> ‘ho axis of the 
do„ P? eXtromity of ‘Ids insulated wire passes 

ong the shaft ln. groove to the insulated ring «' 
“d 11,0 other extremity is connected to the commnta- 

leS ' Vltl 1 iat 1 upon a disc g 
,to " ’ "nd turning with the shaft «. the other 

ommutator and its spring* is attached to the ring ,1 
pou tho shaft a. ° 

Tim spring ,/■ hears against tho ring ami the line 

o rW 161 ‘° H> ,lU(1 ‘b° 8I>ri"g ff' hears against 

»S:”‘rt*4;".‘I”, s'°7““i ’ ,ce vur8“- It should ho understood 

‘jS. ot fmuioH A ntiil put [, , )t t , 

zr:r:; tu. .... 
»«. 5. lx 'ri!m '•>- 
'L’OZZT.. '° "*r*“ tad 

2. 
>yliml"r ,UOV UrOU,Kl ral’idlI w*th the magnetic 

.reIUSl0V'm8M0tiC.,,,UOl‘i,,.0!i 11,0 ingest currents 
hies of ti»*i ( r 1° W,rCS " ,iro P,wse<l across tho 

s is 1 *#- 
ietic evi;. 1 ‘ 1 8pUCU hotwoeu the rotating 

L " ", ltS 811011 " °r,eI «“ tl c c w re 
Is rot itbn Tr liD<!S °f ,,,Ile,letic f°reo during 
rllol wires '* 1° 'n.d.U<;tlon bobbiu >8 composed of par- 
I'heso „i,’8P„1U 'SlUf“C0 of ‘he thin cylinder t. 
site end where tf “t* °f th° 0Jrlin',8r ‘ the oppo- 

“adless"l.lle P,lr“u‘»I induction liohhiu is in eirect 
Uo,ls cim-r , 'an 0,11d W,t,‘ " vie'v to ',bt'‘ie » contin- 
mod, „f 1 b0 dl B«!» Fig. 81 re])resents the 
wiudh,,,, „ ""K tl,B "i,es- l'!«« uumhor of parallel 
Jesircd"'id)iect luo*li 01 less, hut I find that the 

J t may ho obtained in the best manner by 

SSinalh^ n" ^ '“lm,,,er ^P'1™1101 'viudings Ion- 
° t0 “,0 casu “ml of an uneven number of 













Eitjhteenth—The axial magnet m in the eireuit of 
the hotly which emits the light in combination with 
the spring », to which tlio coro of the ma-oiet is at 
inched, tlio spring 5, tlio piece b and the circuit con- 
ncctious, as herein before specified by reference to Figs. 

Xinetceuth. The apparatus and circuits represented 

mSl-;,f8;;n,,,42’for ^tL c ircuit to t!ie Iiurnrr according to the in- 
tenstty of the current passing to said burner. 

• —flio appiu-iit 1 cits reir c t 1 
1,1 *V 30, -10, 40* and 41 by means of which one or 
sevetai bodies omitting light nro plaeod in tlio eireuit 
with the principal burner, if tl.e burner becomes too 
"dense, wind, has the effect of reducing the current in 
the said principal burner, ns hereinbefore specified. 

mnr Tho combination with a metallic Imdv 
1 < omitting light of one or several magnets through which 

tlio current passes to tlio burner, and the electric cir¬ 
cuits shown, by which tlio quantity of current sont to 

m mruor is regulated by the current passing through 
d'!!T ,1,!l8'lut or tlio said maguets, as hereinbefore 
described and shown in Figs. 4a to 48. 

Tim combination with tlio body ./ 

in tl "1R- 10- '°1U °f 1181111,11 cloctro-magnotie nmchino 
lie circuit of tlio buruer, ns lioreiuboforo described 

ino4s ' ‘u,,ca to 1 igs- 51 11,1,1 55- 

Twenty-third. The combination with the burner a 
the electro-magnet m, the thermal battery r and cir¬ 
cuits arranged as shown in Fig. 5G. 

’1 wenty-fourth—The combination witli the burner -/. 
I *° 0XI*1US,0U rod > mid electric circuits arranged as 

shown in Figs. 57 uud 58. 

Ticenty-nft/i.—The combination witli th 
r the bar t or f absorbing the bent, Figs. 

Tireiity-xi-rt/i. —The carbon u which emit 
voted at one of its ends and witli its otl 
Sitous to the other carbon, in combiimtii 
[[illusion rod t and the spring ns hercinl 
ini and shown in Figs, til or 02. 

Iireiity-mviith.— Vltu combination witli 
inch emits the light, of a bar «, Fig. 03 
on-conductor of electricity' when eol.l , 
litter when hot for fugulatiug the curr 
uracr, ics heiemhufore specified 

heenty-eighth.—Tiie combination with 

7’’ °! “ 1,uluiil of carhou and a refract 
' a,l(i a "ciglit for maintaining the nee 

the point 0{ contact, „s uereiubefoi 

T<m,ty.ninth.—The ease e* witli an i„< 
jhipted for icc-eiving several carbon peuc- 
‘“•“loti will, the metallic rod a\ Fig. 00 

pum!ils maintaining 
10 l10111*- °f contact,as herein befor 

i^wi^I01BS,ll,ltwl metallic condiii 
aril, h" 11 ,,,ot,,Ulu c“s0 which constituti 

’11,0 rolur,‘ ‘••■renit, as herein before d. 

,l!/-Jin>t—iho automatic- safety dev 
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10053 J,-1:W"0'__ 

to bo deposited by the current which passes, in weigh- 
iugthis deposited metal and in estimating in this man 
nor the value of the current employed, as hereinbo- 
fora described. 

Thirty-thin!.—Tho arrangement of 4 electric lamns 
Pig. 78, m a divided brand, circuit between two main 
conductors, as l.oreinbuforu described. 

10054 , All olectro-inagnet, Fj„. ;g 
placed ... the circuit of tho burner in a building, which 
operates when tho current exceeds a predetermined 
point to attract an armature lover and hold it and in¬ 
terrupt the circuit to such burners, as herein before 
described. 

Thtrty-jifth The combination with the electric 
_ lumps a. Fig. 74, and with a main circuit of 2 ec 

100of> omlary butteries and circuit connections for clmn^iu 
alternately tho main and secondary circuits, as de°- 

,Thirty-sixth. The secondary circuitcontaining elec- 
trie lamps, tho secondary battery and the case in com- 
bination with tho main circuit through the secondary 
battery a diaphragm operated by tho accumulation of 
gas in the secondary battery and a contact lever in the 
niain circuit, as hereinbefore described. 

lOOoli '"Thtrty-*eve„th.—X magnetic cylinder h. Figs. 7GA, 
'8 1111,1 79« composed of a cylinder of iron of which 

the surface is covored with an insulated wire arranged 
parallel to tho axis of radiation nnd across the ends, as 
hereinbefore specified. 

Thirty-eighth—Tho combination iu a dynamo-electric 
machine « and with rotary magnotic cylinder /., of an 
iron casing or shell l surrounding tho cylinder, and in¬ 
sulated wires wound and connected to tho commutator, 



Defendant’s Exhibit No. 1. Ediso 

dian Patent. 

Cl.[ITIKIED lint tlio annexed is n tru 
|>atunt registered in tho Patent Oliici; 
10,(154, granted to Tliomus Alvn Edison, , 
Into the seventeenth day of Novcmh®, ]y7 
ion’s Electric Lamp," with true copies of tl: 
ton mid drawings remaining on record in 
Inplicato copies of wliicli were at Incited to 
,I,,,V0 taeutionud, as also Certificate No. SB, 
cent of tlio feu lor a further term of ten v< 
iinexed. 

DEPARTMENT 01’. ACtlllCUL'J’U 

PATENT OFFICE, 

Ottawa, Canada, January 13 

As witness the seal of the Patent Office 

rsBAL.j A. J. Cam at 
Aetg. Deputy Comniissionet i 

CANADA. 

PATENT OF INVENTION, 10,(if 

WHEREAS. Thomas At,... I.M;.’ sr 
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condition that the same and !,|| tin* ri-’lits ,lni| • • 
leges hereby gnu,ted shall cease and" do.ermhoaumi 
thu patent shall ho mill and void at the end of two 
years from thu rlato hereof, unless tho patentee his 

,1,lmi,,i8tnitor«' '»• l'i« assignee or assignees, 
shall within that period have commenced, and shall «f. 
tor such commencement continuously carry on in Can- 
ada the construction or manufacture of the invention 
hereby patented in such manner that anv person desir- 

10070 if '7,S,! h "'"•7,,,'lnin it' OI' Ca,,su U *° '» «'.i'lc for 
him at a reasonahlo price, at some mauufactorv ores- 
tahlishment for mnking or constructing it in Canada. 

.VXD FURTHER, that this patent slmll he void if 
after thoexpirutioii of twelve months from the granting 
heroof, the patentee, his executors or administrators or 
Ins assignee or assignees, fora whole or a part of I,is 
interest in the patent, imports or causes to he impor¬ 
ted into Canada the invention for which this patent is 
granted. 

100/1 In testimony whereof, tho Honorable John Ueiirr 
Pope, Commissioner of Patents, has horounto signed 
his name, and the seal of tho Patent Office has been 
hereto affixed at the City of Ottawa in the Dominion 
of Canada, this sovonteenth day of November, in tho 
year of Our Lord, one thousand, oight hundred and 
seventy-nine. 

Countersigned, 

10082 J. C. Tache, 

Deputy Commissioner. 

J. H. POPE. 

L 

10078 
Ottawa, November 10th, 1881 

ihe paten too having adduced proof that lie has been 
for reasons i.oyoml his control prevented from curry¬ 
ing on the manufacture of his invention within tho two 
years mentioned in section 28 of tho Patent Act of 
18/2, further delay of three months is granted to him 

fixed "itmSS lll° H“Kl °f °'° Putunt Ofiieo lluroto af- 

A. J. CAMBIE, 

Act’g Deputy Commissioner 1007.1 

Certificate No. 88, of tho payment of the fee for a 
fnrtlior term of ton years hereunto annexed. 

A. J. CAMBIE, 
Act’g Deputy Commissioner, 

To all who?, 
SPECIFICATION. 

lie it known that I, Thomas Alva Edison, of Menlo 
tark, in the State of Now Jersey, United States of 

, Elcctuci.in, li.no invented an improvement in 
electric lamps, and in tho method of manufacturing the 
same, of which tho following is a specification, 
j ,J.oct °f this invention is to produce electric 

nips giving light by incandescence, which lamps shall 
au- ugh resistance so as to allow of the practical 11 

aaWms.on of the electric light. 
lie invention consists in a light-giving body of cur- 

I 'wre or sheets coiled or arranged in such a man- 
i* *S resistance to tho passage of the 

slH1|laCr1’r0,‘,t 1111,1 Ht 11,0 SU,Ut' tim° I)mseut 11,11 a 
° • in face from which radiation can take place. 
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Tlio invention further consists in plncii .1 
of great resistance in a nearly perfect vacuum 'JZ 
vontox dat.on and injnry to the condnetor l,y tl„. a 
mosphere. Ti.e enrrent ,s conducted ,nto tlJ"Z ' 
bull, through plalinn wires seale.l into the glass' 

Iho invent! »n further consists in the method' „f 
ufncttiniig carl ion conductors of high resist,nice so ns 
to bo suitable for giving light by intandev. a, c ami 

100,8 voiiiluutiir. Huretoforc liab, l,v ta,n,lg„„ 
been obtained from rods of carbon of one to four ohm, 
resistance, placed in closed vessels in which the ah 
-sphenc air has been replaced by gases that do not 
combine chemically with the carbon. The vessel hold¬ 
ing the burner hns been composed of glass cemented to 
a metallic base. The connection between the lea'liV 
wires ai d the carbon has been obtained In- clamping 

IO079 the carbon to tlio metal. The leading wires have al¬ 
ways been large, so that their resistance shall be mam" 
times less than the burner, and in general the attempt's 
of previous persons has been to reduce the resistance 
of tlio carbon rod. 

100S0 

The disadvantages of following this practice are that 
a lamp having but one to four ohms resistance cannot 
ho worked in great numbers in multiple are without 
the employment of maiu conductors of enormous di¬ 
mensions, that owing to the low resistance of the lamp 
the leading wires must be of large dimensions and 
good conductors, and a glass globe cannot i o kept 
tight at the place where the wires pass ii. mid are 
cemented, hence the carbon is consumed becau- there 
must be almost a perfect vacuum to render the carbon 
stable, especially when sucli carbon is small in mass 
ami high in electrical resistance. 

duced by the rapid pnssage of the air over 
coherent highly heated surface of the car- 

•ersed tin’s practice. I have discovered 
cotton thread properly carbonized and 

onled glass bulb exhausted to 0110 millionth 
■here offers from one hundred to livelimj- 
esistmice to the pnssage of tlio current, 

* "bsohituly stable at very high tempera- 



j j ' iihh. W.HI min cno spiral soiikod m 
water, ..ml then dried and placed au the glass holder 
and.a glass hull) blown ever the .whole with a leading 
tube for exhaustion by a mercury pump. TbiB tube 
when h.gh vacua has been reached is hermetically 
sealed. With substauces which are not greatly dis- 1001)0 
lortedm carbonizing, they may be coated with a non¬ 
conducting, uoii-cnrbonizublo substance which allows 
Jne coil or turn of the carbon to rest upon and bo 
mpported by the other. In the drawn.,gFig. 1 shows 
ho lam], sectioually. « is the orbo,, spiral or thread, 

are the thickened ends of the spiral formed of the 
ilastio compound of Jump-black.aud tar.d d' are tho 
i a lua wires. A, A, are thoclumps whicli.servo to con- 
eottlieplatiua wires cemoutedda tho.cnrbon with tho 
Jading wires a: z, sealed in the glass vacuum bulb, e, e 100!)1 
re coppor wires connected just outsido the bulb to the 
‘rf *’.*• m is the tuljo shown liy dotted lines, Iead- 
S to the vacuum pump which after exhaustion is lier- 
otically sealed and tho surplus removed. 

%’• I represents tho plastic material boforo being 
ouud into a spiral. b 

3 shows tho spiral after carbonization ready to 
e H bulb blown over it. 

I claim as my invention : ’ ioo!)2 

^-Anclectriclamp forgiving light by incandos- 
e consisting of a filamout of carbon of high ro¬ 

mance iiindo as described, and secured to metallic 
res as set forth. 

y«coa,/. Hie combination of carbon filmhents within 
di::;er. mado Barely of glass through which the 
i " ''lr0S PnSS’ nnd from wllicl1 receiver the air is 
minded for tho purposes set forth. 
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Third. A coiled carbon filament or strip arran-cl 
“ such n „,ft„„or tlmt only „ ,)ortioll of jJ ^ 
such carbon conductor shall radiate light lls wt 

Pourt/t. The method herein desoribod of sremimr 
the platina contact wires to the carbon filament a,ll 
carbonizing of the whole in a closed chamber hi,I,stun 
tially as sot forth. 

THOMAS ALVA EDISON. 
10094 Menlo Park, N. J. 

November 1st, 1879. 
Signed iu the prosonco of 

S. L. Griffin, 

John F. Randolph. 

This is the specification referred to in the affidavit of 
Thomas Alva Edison hereto annexed. Sworn to before 

10095 m° 1118 firet of November, A. D., 1879. 

STOCKTON L. GRIFFIN, 

Notary Public. 

10090 



DOMINION OF CANADA. 

Patent Office. 

Tins is to certify Hint the Edison Electric Li,-I,t 
Coinp,my, tlm holder of Patent No. lO.Oiil, gmntod\o 
Thouins AIv,; Edison for alleged new and useful Ini- 
provomontsion Electric Lamps, and in the method of 
mmmfactnrmg the same bearing date the seventeenth 1010B 
d.0o November, one thousand, eight hundred and 
smonty-nmo, has paid to the Commissioner of Patents 
on the 4th day of May, 1883, the sum of forty dollars 
being the fee required for the further term -of ton 
years tee™, co bo computo(, „„ auJ frQm th(j 

inn 1, T u ‘ °f Novombor- one thousand eight 

the deidA °t,gf"118 Pr0Vid0d b? Section 17 1 • nt Act of 1872, amended by the Act of 1883. 

[heal.] 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set ln,n7 
my hand and eausod the soal of the 
Patent Office to bo hereunto affixed, nt 
the City of Ottawa, in the Dominion of 
Canada, this., thirtieth day of October, 
in the year of our Lord.one thousand, 
eight hundred and eighty-three. 

3. H. POPE, 

Commissioner of Pal 
Countersigned, 

A. J. Cambie, 

Acting Deputy Commissiono 



(Th* following in printed on the h 
certificate) : 

40 VICTORIA 

CHAP. III. 

An Act to nmoml tliu Patent 

(Asnented to ‘25th Mm/ 

Her Majesty, by nml with tlio ml 
tho Sonata nml House of Commons 
ns follows:— 

1. Soction seventeen of "The l\ 
is hereby repealed, and the follow 
therefor:— 

“17. The term limited for tho dui 
out of invention issuod by tlio Pal 
fiftcon years; but at tho timo of tin 
for it shall bo nt tlio option of tlio n 
full fee required for tho term of fi 
partial fee required for tho term i 
partial foo required for tho term of 
a partial foo only is paid tho proper 
shall bo stated in tlio patent, and tb 
withstanding anything therein or in 
coaso nt the end of tho term for wl 
has boon paid, unless at or before tl 
said term the holder of tlio natmi 
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Application. 

Defendant’s Exhibit Freeman Application. 

Depaiitment Inteiiioh, United States Patent 
Ofpice. 

Jo nil j/eritt in/mi« tt»-M 1‘Htont* «UaU oooc, Greet- 

10118 t Tl'*1 WJ? C°rtify tl,ut tl,u >s » triio copy 118 t tll0 Filos of t|,is omcu of tho r.lu w ul 1 

Coutouts, m tho nmttor of tlio Application of Walter IC 
Froomnn, Assignor to Charles R. Flint, Filc.l .Tnlv -25, 
1881, Serial Number 88,501, for Improvements in 
Electric Lamps. 

In testimony whereof I, C. E. Mitchell, 
Commissioner of Patents, have caused 
tho Seal of tho Patent Oflice to lie af- 
iixotl this 21st day of June, in the year 

[seal] of our Lord ono thousand eight hundred 
11111 “'«1 ninety, and of the Independence 

of tiie United States, tho ono hundred 
and fourteenth. 

C. E. Mitchell, 
Commissioner. 

Case A. 

In tho inattor of tho application of Walter JC. Free¬ 
man for Electric Lamps. 

10120 To TIIE Cohmissioneh of Patents : 

Sm—Plonse rocognizo Marcollus Bailey of Washing¬ 
ton, D. C., as my associate attorney in tho matter of 
the application of Walter K. Frooninn for Electric 
Lamps tiled herewith. 

Pahkeii W. Paul. 
Atty. for Freemnn. 

To tiie Commissioned of Patent's : 

Your potitiouor Walter K. Freonmn a citizen of the 



quirert to supply sufficient current f( 
considerable number of them in doriv. 
cross circuits would bo (mormons, mid 
the greatest difficulties mid oxponso. C 
kind just duscribod are also exceeding 
unless of largo size and field by suppoi 
of comparatively groat diameter are likel 
by tfie jarring of tfio lamp or tfio exna 
t <-t o 1 ;io to sudden beating and cool 

Tfio object of my present invention is 
objections which the above described 
present. For this purpose I form tin 
portion of a long slouder strip of carbo 
in such a way that it shall bo flexible c 
shall have a high resistance. By this man 
are prevented from clipping or breaking,; 
tors supporting them may be mndc'’'< 
sizes ns to bo readily sealed into the gfi 

1 g c > or globe. 
Tfio materials which I'lmvo found tfie ? 

for tfie carbons are thoso which have a 
such ns paper, wood and vegetable fi 
ami the method which I have adopted 
the finished carbons is to cut out slem 
tfio raw materials and carbonize their 
retort or inutile. The strips may be cn 
or loops, or this form may bo given to 
by bending them over and retaining then 
condition while tlioy are being caboni 
auieter and length of the strips"should 



Jnd. A conductor for oloetric lumps adapt, 
light by inciindesoonco consisting of a floxihl 
loop of carbon substantially as lioroin sot for 

3d. A conductor for oloetric lamps adapt, 
light by incaudcscouco consisting of a flosili 
strip or loop of high resistance as above dor 

4th. An incandoscont oloetric lamp consi, 
10134 Hobble carbon strip or loop of high resist, 

tactically sealed within an enclosing globe n 
made untirely of glass substantially as doseri 

5th. The combination of a tluxiblo carbon 
filament of high resistance, an exhausted 
globo or receivor made entirely of glass and 
ors passing through and sealod into the glass 
tinlly as set forth and described. 

Witnesses—Paiikeii W. Page, 
Clayton Kneeland. 

„ State op New Yoiik, ) 
1013(5 City and County of New York, ( s 

s, and resident of Brookl 
igs and State of New York. 

Walteii K. 
d allirmed to before | 
day of July, 1881. f 

Clayton Kneeland, 
Notary Pu 

K 
(Acting in New 

p THE Intemoh, United Sta- 
Office. 

Washington, D. C., Angus 
s— Filed July 25, 1881. 
301 

Fiieeman, 
e llarcellus Bailor, nsso., Pri 
, been examined, 
m is not patentable ovor Kin< 
119 of 1845, the amount of 
3r being a mere matter of dej 
tho question of invention, 
nd third claims are met by ( 
ndns, Vol. 70, p. GOG. 
nd fifth claims do not involve 
tent and tho well-known mo, 
ler tubes. In this connection 
question of resistance won! 
IV relation to the manner of > 

G. H. Whitah 



Ill tlio mutter of tlio application of Walter K. F 
mini for oloctiic lumps tiled July 25. 1881 K,I 
HSfifn J 

HON. COMMISSIONER ok Patents, 

SinIn tlio nbnro mimed mutter I desire to ain 
by cancelling all tlio cluims us Hied und substitm 
therefor tlio following: 

Au electric lump for giving light by incandesce 
consisting of a strip or filament of carbon of hi-li 
sistance enclosed within an exhausted receiver in: 
ontiroly of glass and attached to metal wires pass 
through nud sealed into tlio glass as set forth. 

With tlio above amendment the application is si 
mittod for reconsideration. Tlio claim has been 
ready adjudged patontablo by tlio oflieo, nor have a 
valid references been cited which could be regarded 
an anticipation. 

Respectfully, 
Parker W. Paoe, 

Attorney for Freeman. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 25th, Is,SI 
Electric lamps. 
38,501. 

„ Eiled July 25, 1881. 
"alter K. Freeman, 

Caro Marcellas Bailey, asso., present. 
I’his ease has boon ro-oxaminud in view of amend 
nt of the 17th iust. 
Clio claim is rejected on Edison's patent No. 223 SOS 
i. 27, 1880 (electric lights). 
’lie word “relatively" in tlio claim if retained should 
further defined, as it is not clear whothor it is meant 
t the carbon resistance is relatively high with re¬ 
el to the wires, or with rospoet to tho carbons of 

Freeman, 

llho matter of tlio application of W. K. Freeman 
’atent for Improvomont in Eloctric Lamps, tiled 
2o, 1881, No. 38,501. 

the above matter I here amend tho specification by 
ng from the claim the word “relatively." 

M. Bailey, 
Atty. for Freeman. 

ipheant requests that an interference may lie de- 
1 with tho patent of Edison. No. 223.808. of Jan. 



11 will bo filod within a tiny or two. 

Respectfully, 

Tlmt ho is tho Waltor K. Freoratui by w 
tion wns tiled in tho P«teut Office July 25 
No. 38,501, for lottors ))ntont for Electric ] 
ho conceived tho inrontiou claimed in suit 
to wit, an Incnudescont Lamp composed 
cnibon of high resistance nttnchetl to ,i 
sealed within a receiver made entirely of | 
dnccil the same to a practically operative 
the 4th day of November, 1879 ; that sii 
he has used all duo diligence in perfei 
proving the same; that ho has never nbam 
veutiou ; nud that, to tho best of his k 
belief, it lmd uot been in public use or on 
than two years prior to bis making applii 
tent therefor. 

Walter K 
Affirmed to and subscribed before ) 

me this 29th dnv of Nov.. 1881. ( 

[INTERFERENCE.} 
tent Office, Dec. 10, 1881. Ex 

t of the Interior, Uni™, Si 
Office. 

Washington, I). C., Doe 
K. Freeman, 
Caro Marcellas Bailey, usso., 1 
id bolow a copy of a comuiu: 
icr concerning your applicatio; 
. 38,501, filod July 25, 1881. 

Yours respectfully, 
E. M. Mariile, 

>■ 91. All communicutioiiR si 
‘The Commissioner of Paten 

3 above referred to is adjudge, 
, hereafter specified, and tho 
11 bo determined in conform 



IJKPAUTMEST 

Washington, L>. C., March 1(1, 1 
out in Electric Lam]). No. 3S,ol)I. 

W.VLTEI! K. Fiieema.v, care Marcellas Baili 

In view of a newly discovered reference fo 
Philosophical Transactions for 1S7G, 
1874, p. 513, the above named npplia,ton 
nis|>euded from interferon™ in 

has 



2542 Freeman Application. 

Sorinl No. 38,501. 

Wultor K. Freeman, 

Assor. to Clmrlos 11. Flint, of Now York, 
N. Y. 

Of Brooklyn. 
County of Kings. 
Stnto of Now York. 

Invention. 

ELECTS IC LAMPS. 

- -S : Petition. July 25, 1881. 
' 4 ■ Affidavit. •• - “ 

_ : Specification. “ •* “ 
o I Drawing. “ “ “ 

■5; Model. 
■4 ■ Specimen. 
g: First fee casli $15, July 25,1881. 
= : “ “ Cert. 

•— : Application filed complete. 
* : Examined. 
"5 : Countersigned. 
£ : Notice of allowance. For Coinmissiouer. 

’ Final foe cash. 

" “ Cert. 
Patented. 
Att’y or P. o. Address, Parker IV. Pace, X. Y. 

City. Marcellos Bailey, Asso. Present. 

1881. 

CONTENTS: 

Application pajiers. 
Aug. 20,1881 Bejectod. 
Nov. 17, 1881 Arndt “ C." 
Nov. 21, J881 Letter. 

Nov. 25, 1881 Bejectud. 
Nov. 29, 1881 Arndt. 
Nov. 30, 1881 Affidavit. 
Dec. 8, 1881 X 223,898. 
Mar. 10, 1885. Letter. 

Mnr. 2, 1887 Bequest for Bccon. 

Bojecteil March 18, 1887. 

TITLE: 

Improvement in 

3G. Eloctricity, Electric Lights. 
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25-14 Defendant's EMU Motion for Production of 

_Edimi a"<1 others for Cross-examination. 

Defendant's Exhibit Motion for Production 
OtioniH°n an<1 others for Cross-exnmin 

UNITED STATES CIHCUIT COURT, 

Fon THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF New YoiiK. 

10174 
The Edison Electhic Lioiit Com- 

Complninnnt, 

against 

The United States Electhic Light¬ 
ing Coxfaky, 

Defendant. 

Ia Equity, 
No. 3,415. 

Pleaso take notice that on Friday, the 24th day of 
10175 APr>>. 1890, at 11 o’clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as 

counsel can bo heard, wo shall movo the U. S. Cir¬ 
cuit Court for the Southern District of New York, at 
the u- S. Court House, in the City of New York, upon 
tho affidavits hereto annexed, of L. E. Curtis, S. A. 
Duncan, and Amos Broadnax, and upon all the plead¬ 
ings, record and proceedings in the cause, for an order 
directing the complainnnt to produce for cross-exam¬ 
ination by defendant’s counsel tho witnesses Thomas 
A. Edison, Charles Batchelor and Francis It. Upton, 

1017G and each of them, and granting a stay of proceedings 
on the part of the complainant until such order bo 
complied with, and for such other and further relief 
in the premises as to the Court may seem meet and 
just. 

April 24, 1890. 

DUNCAN, CURTIS <fc PACE, 
Solicitors for Defendant. 

Messrs. Eaton & Lewis, 
Solicitors lor Complainant. 

Defendant's Exhibit Motion for Production of 0,,.- 
kdtson and others for Cross-examination. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT 

Southern District of New Yoi, 

The Edison Electric Light Com 

The United States Electric Light- | 

tl‘0 defendant heroin, by its solicitors, 

Court C,"tlIS t "ml move!i 11,0 Honorable 
record'll '• tIlu Ptou'lwgs, proceedings and the whole 10179 
record herein, and upon tho affidavits of L. E. Curtis 
h-A Dune.,,, and Amos Broadnax, hereto annexe,)’, 
£ an order,!,reeling the complainant herein to pro^ 

ee or cross-examination by counsel for defendant, 
2, ;, “ f101^ A‘ Edison, Chari, sB itch, lo, 
si,: ,""'h UPton’ 1111(1 each of them, whose depo- 
a urns taken the snit of the Consolidated Eleciric 

oiTm- 1°°' McKeesP°rt laiglit Co. have been 
‘i-ath .'lr’ ,,COrl,er0i" 'V tl,e ooo.p'ainant, and 
an h ,r0°e0 Il,,«s P«t of the complain- 
f»r su -I ,i ni,tl SUch °r<ler bo co™Pl'ed with, and 10180 
tliis If * iT ^,ir^,er roHof in tlio premisos as to 

< morn bio Court may seem moot ami just. 



2546 Defendants Exhibit Million for Production oj 
Edison and others for -Cross-examination. 

Edison Electiiic Light Co. 

U. S. Euxtihc Lighting Co. 

AVallace, 

In disposing of this motion I lmvo not doomed it 
proper to investigate nny qnostion of voracity which 
doimnds upon tho oml communications between coun¬ 
sel. Tho sMpnlntion at pngo 1,153 of defendant’s rec¬ 
ord interprets itself with all necessary precision. The 
counsel for tho defendant have doubtless acted ou nn 
erroneous understanding of their rights, nnd it is just 
that they should have nn opportunity to produce and 
examine tho witnesses whom thoy seok to compel the 
complainant to produce. Tho time for the defendant 
to close its proofs will therefore be extended for aiieli 



2548 Defendant'a Exhibit Motion for Production of 
10181> Edison and others for Cross-examination. 

oration having boon had, it ia by the Court now 

Ordered, 

1. That tho said motion bo and the same is hereby 
denied excopt ns follows: 

ion 2‘ J'lml 11,0 timu for tllt! (,uf0'«l'»‘t to take such 
101J0 farther proofs heroin ns may bo advised is hereby 

extended to and including the 20lh dnv of .June 
1800. 

3. That tho coinplninnnt 'have twenty days after the 
closing of tho defendant's proofs hereunder to put in its 
rebutting evidence. 

W. J. Wallace. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT. 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OK NEW loltK. 

S' Electric Lioiit CoM- 

!i> States.Electric Light- 
INO COMPANY. 

imony taken pursuant to tho ordor of tho Court 
>' -3. 1890, before Snmnol M. Hitchcock, Esq., a 
g .Examiner of tho Court, under notice duly 
by counsel for defendant upon complainant's 

June 10, 1890. 
1,1 Juno In, 1890, at Orange, Now Jersey, by 
nt of counsel, instead of at No. 120 Eroadway, 

<uty of Now York, this being done to suit tho 
once of complamant- 

—l’or Complainant: Clahenci:A.Sewaiid, 
Gugsvenou P. Lowiiey, 
RiciiAnD N. Dyer, 

For Defendant: S. A. Duncan. 















""'out of December 22«1, 1879 ? 
A. A spiral carbon produced , 

invent, is n special case of 11 p 
n a peculiar way, anil nmnipii 
nnnnor. Tlio patent in controvert 
ipiral iniulu in a peculiar way, li 
piral. I do not ruinumlier liow 
liing. I would liavo to refor to mj 

71 Q. In auswor to question 112 
a tlio McKeesport suit (trunsferrec 
coin to lay lunch ompliasis upon t 
i»R tile carbon, if it bo in Hlnm 
train and pressure during the proci 
i'lien, if you remember, did you ilii 
>r putting tlio iilamont under sir. 
le time of carbonization ? 
A. I do not exactly remember wl 

sod materials which, on knoadin 

II some way, thoy would go in nil 
ml be very much distorted. The 
oty little; it is those things like 
cry liable to distortion. 
72 Q. How is it with paper ? 
A. That distorts considerably. 



A. I don't givo date in tlio statement of c[ 
tion 203; it might lmvo boon in Novomhor, 1 

Q* In tlmt nnswer woro you not refurrit 
hrst paper carbon lamp tlmt yon made ? 

A. No, the Hrst papor carbon lamp I made 
out of wlmt is called vulcanized lihre. 



fl f 

102b4 A. The lamps made around about tho first of Xnvem* 
her were made out of paper and tlio ends of the paper 
were broader tlian tlio loop, and on carhotiiz 
broad ends to tlio arch, and these broad ends 

in of diminishing the temperature si 
:e better contact with tho platinum 

were the discoverer of the principle in electrical en¬ 
gineering that 1)3' increasing the resistance of a trails- 

1 
i 















10 1 170 Q. You had had a good dud of 
carhoii, and with carbon used an an ill 
yon Hindu your first all-glass glol.e, ha. 

A. Yes, sir. 
177 Q. Did yon not know reasonably 

experiments that, if you could only 
vacuum in a globe made entirely of 
maintain carbon as a burner in that vn 

A. Well, I expected it, or I would u 

irrtlO *mt "llou 1 llil1 tlT 1,10 experiment, 
far more favorable than I expected, 
the patent. 

17S Q. You do not regard yourself, 
discoverer of the fact that carbon, wl 
a high temperatuio in a high vacuui 
all-glass globe, will remain stable ? 

A. Well, I have always bolievod tha 

179 Q. You assumed from your ea 
103°0 tUt tllu 'Ioteri°ratiou of your carbons 

effect of the oxygon attacking the < 

A. No. 

180 Q. \\ hat, then, led you to exi 



A. Ed ><>*Uion of Thomm 

win Imruora? 
V. No; I think not. 
!!'0 Q. Then wasn’t it probably largely a mat 
eolation from the experiments that you mailt 
er kinds of burners of lower resistance than In 
bon burners would Imre ? 
l. Well, I could sit hero ten years and answer 
istions as that and the total result would bo 

111 Q. Well, wlmt would be your answer t 
stion ? 
l. Everything is probable. I don’t see the i 
ig into probable things that took place yean 
moot remember them. 
1)2 Q. In your answer to question 47i5 in tin 
•sport case, you say, “ the moment that I hai 
iparntus and means and methods whereby I in 
lumber wholly of glass, and with the McLeod j 
the Sprengel pump, had determined that it li 

cuura continuously, I knew that I could mak 
irlike filament permanent, provided the filn 
ielf could be madesulliciently homogeneous. ’ 
you know that before actual trial of a lmirlikc 
t carbon ? 
. I knew that in all cases that I bad tried, ui 
I had read of, that the mean i used were not 

to to the production of a vacuum which would 
even their large carbons to bo used, much les 
of a fine filament; and I reasoned that, if 11 
produce a vacuum sufficiently high, I migl 
to use a fine filament—not only a large filan 

a finu filament, and that it would be stable on 
ukuown phenomena which occurred of the gn 
itogratiou of the carbon ; that I did not I 
long it would take to destroy the lamp, but 
d it might be diminished to such an extent tli 







213 Q. In answer to i{tiestion <|8fi of Vonr i| 
' tlluMcKeesport suit, yon spenk of the K.li 
ic Light Station in the lower part of New V 

i hat is the size of the comlnotors used in 

A. They are of various sizes; [ suppose vo 
in mains underground ? They are of variou 
oy are not round, but half-moon shape 
""id, I think they would vary from three-ei 
rco-quarturs of an inch. 
211 Q. Do you remember approximately ' 
st of the copper conductors was ? 
A. No, I don’t remember that. The cost ol 
o surrounding material and insulation, and h 
erything, was two-thirds of the whole cost;! 
v, the copper was about one-third, but as t, 
1 amount, I don’t know. 1 should say that 
the underground system as tiist laid was ? 
thereabouts, the copper being one-tliir.1 

st. 

215 Q. In answer to Question 1(>7 of your dc 
the McKeesport suit, you say that in lai 

ned for series work “ the endeavor is todimi 
osistnnee of the incandescing conductor as fa 
blo.iu contradistinction to multiple -arc systc: 
ho object is to increase the resistance of tii> 
escing conductors as far ns possible.” Hupp 
ro a limited number of lamps to be used in s 
lot better to make the resistance of each o 
ips ns high ns possible, consistent with the 
topper that you can afford to put into via 

l. That is an expert question; I would net 
"•nr it; still, I will do so if you insist. 





experiment of October 21, 1870 which as 
sni.l, throw hucI, a Ho.xl of sunlight „„ ’ihp 
incandescent lighting ? 

A. I think some „f tho records are in the .... 
ting to tlmt particular lamp. 

281 Q. Will you kindly indicate where this , 
Inr record can bo found? 1 

A. There is, I find, in Mr. Batchelor's Book 
somo records of carbons he made on Ootnh 
llmso records are found on pages 105, 107, 1 

232 Q. Hare you any other record of that 
ment of October 21st ? 

A. I think there mast be some such record ; 1 
*ur. Upton made somo records. 

found •?' CnU 'V<>,‘ tOM me wllor,! tl,at record i, 

A I will have to ask my counsel. My counsel 
that he don t know of any more. Tlioro is a v ia 

record books at the Produce Exchange in \ew 
•uumng over these periods, wide.. contain t 
h,BK relating to this matter. 

234 Q I will ask whether you h,»w of am 
ccord of that experiment? 

A I think there are somo records, but I cannot 
■bsolutely that there is, without going overall 

235 Q. Referring to Mr. Batchelor's book, Ne 

' ",0t ‘ tllC fl 1 11 1 I g *1 101 and 103 of 
ook contain entries in pencil under date of Oe. 
1» Jo/J, Kiicli entries relating #|Mi 



ruaily quoted in regard to the lamp No. ! 
>t infer from that that tho Inrap No. 1), wh 
given in part on page 111, is the lamp dc.s 

age 107 ns No. ft? 
A. I do so infer. 
‘240 Q. Have yon any dontit in regard I 

mt the person who mado the entry in rega 
o. Hon page 111, was referring to the lam 
10 list of lamps on page 10" ? 
A. I think that ho meant to rofor to tho si 
211 Q. Hnvo you any other moans of d 

io date at, which tho lirst.tost of a lamp ha 
Oil filament was mado, except tho rucord ii 
liicli wo are now considering? 
A. I have none immediately at hand. I dr 

nt what I could find more relating to it sin 
vor all my record books. 
242 Q. Do you rely ou this particular ruc< 
ntomout that that experiment took place ( 

F October ? 
A. No, sir. 
213 Q. Upon what do you tlion roly ? 
A. Upon ray memory absolutely, beennsr 

•eat day for mo. 
211 Q. You were in the habit of keepii 

rarself of important ovonts nt that poriod, 

A. I kept some myself, nnd my assistants 
do not think £ kopt many just about that 
215 Q. Was not that ovont so importan 
ould hnvo boon likely to make a noto of it ii 
ersonnl record, if you wore keeping one ? 
A. It would be a most unlikely time for n 

icords ; such details were trivial in view of 
it hold of. 
24(5 Q. Do not tho untries under date of C 

373, on pages 9!), 101 and 103 of Batchelor’s 

-, show that at that period you hud considorab 
llty in carbonizing the tar putty filament ? 
A. Yes ; wo had considerable trouble in d( 

nt wo finally got out of it by the methods slio 
sscribod in the patent in the ease. 
247 Q. What i itm 1 r i tl 1 1 ,,| c | 

'dent in the case do you refer to? 
A. Wound it in a spiral form, putting it in b 
copper spiral. 
218 Q. Do you know at what time you disc 

mt method of manipulation of the tar nut 
outs? 
A. No, I do not, just now; somewherearoum 
int date. 

219 Q. Have you other books which describ 
•ocosses of carbonization, as carried ou botweei 
•r 21, 1879, and the end of that year? 
A. I presume we have. 
250 Q. Do you know what the fact is ? 
A. I don’t exactly know it, but it is very like 
: have. 
251 Q. Did not Batchelor have special charge 
>rk, nnd is not this his record ? 
A. At that time he had charge of tho inanipi 
the filament uud carbonizing of it, with other 

252 Q. Did he keep another record book of tlm 
sides No. 52 ? 
A. We generally had thirty or forty books 
fraud tho laboratory, and some times he wont 
one and make his ontry, or pick up anotln 

cordtug ns it happened to bo lying on the desl 
253 Q. So that the record of your carbouizii 
riments may be found in thirty or forty di 
oks. 
A. I think so. There must be at least a do; 
a evidence in this case, perhaps more. 
251 Q. Do you speak advisedly on that point: 





tho.se carbons, which went to pieces, if I 
you, vory quickly after tho current was tur 

A. Thoy oxidizod before they had a clmi 
tegrato. We saw disintugalinn when wo 
masses and or harder carbon, tho disintogi 
ingby the blackening of tho vessel. Oxidnl 
cause it to blacken, because tho carbon coi 

10300 tho oxygon to form a gas. 
208 Q. Do not your incandescent lamp! 

those of other manufacturers, run down s 
candle power after thoy have been in in 
weeks ? 

A. Yes, sir, they do. 
200 Q. About what percentage of dote 

that respect ? 
A. It depends on tho economy at which 

lamp. If you put a modem incandescent lai 
10301 seven lamps per horse power of 10 earn! 

propably would not vary a candle in a ye: 
hours a day burning. If yon placer] the sal 
to an economy that it would givo 14 lamp: 
power, it might go down to 11 candles froi 

270 Q. What isthoexphr ition of the lo: 

A. No explanation. The carbon cliangi 
tancc from some unknown reason. 

0392 271 Q. What is the smallest filament of o 
you have ever been nblo to make that wi 
stnnd this disintegration under a powerful e 

A. AH carbons will disintegrate if you ] 
horse power or current through them. ’Tho 
of diminishing disintegration is that it all 
get more lamps for a lmrso powor, and, con 
make tho electric linlo ,.l, 



"ini piannnm lamps, the II 
detailed.” etc. Wlmt do 
“ therein ? " 

A. I desired a high vesist. 
279 Q. You say tiio thine' 

in dotailod,” meaning, as I 11 
scribed in some particular | 

101198 rofcronco. Where is that dn 
A. 1 think I speak in that 

or having a high resistance 1 
280 O. Then the word » 



291) Q. Hut you do emp 
d bring tin* results to yoi 
A. Only in Into yours, I I 
294 Q. You adopted tlia 
ion lie first camo to you, 
itimony ? 
A. No, I think not. I dr 

295 Q. Was lie not jiretl 
any months after ho cauu 
liole art of electric lighting 
A. I don’t remember as h 
mathematician, and his 

mill was of no avail. 
29G Q. Practically, has th 
encountered bv manufac 

A. AVInit I meant by homogeneous in that answer 
vas not thcorutieally hoinogoneous, lint sufficiently 
loniogcnoons—sufficiently near alike in all its parts to 
In the business. 

298 Q. You have somewhure intimated, if not ili- 
lirectly stated, that in your experiments with tho in- 
andescont lamp, you departed from tho lino of opera- 
ions of other experimenters in that von adopted the 
ntUipU-arc arrangement, while they wero working on 
he other plan of tho nerics arraugemeut of lamps. Do 
Oil consider yourself the discoverer of the superior 
dvantages of tho multiple-arc arrangement as applied 
r> incandescent lighting? 

A. I think I was the first to use it in connection 
itli a practical lamp which permitted the use of tho 
ystom. 
299 Q. That does not quite answer my question. 

Question read). 
A. I think tho patent in controversy clearly shows, 

i connection with the claims, what I thought my- 
ilf entitled to; anil that is as far as I want to go. 
300 Q. Then you do not caro to answer the ques- 

A. No, I think I’ll leave that with the patent. 
301 Q. Do you think that the patent answers that 

A. I think it pretty fully states the advantages of 
nltiplu-nrc, and shows the method whereby those 
lvnntages can bo obtained. 
302 Q. Conceding all that for the moment, does tho 
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31!) Q, Wlint P'inciplo is described in 
l lint yon tlion referred to ? 

A. Only ono there. 
320 Q. Please stntn what it is ? 
A. Look lit the patent. 
321 Q. I might rend the pntont dillerenll 

yon do ? 
A. There is only ono principle. 
322 Q. Do you menu that tho " corroet p 

10122 -vou must have n high resistance for 
if you are to work in multiple-arc!? 

A- I cm not exporting on that patent. 
323 Q. I am not asking you now what 

means; 1 am asking what you meant when 
tho Innguago quoted from answer 1S5 ? 

A. I hnvo already stated that it is descrili 
tho patent in controversy. 

324 Q. Yon don’t say what thing in tho p 
A. I have said thero is only ono principle 

10423 0,lt. a,,,l it requires no explanation from me 
325 Q. Then yon declino to explain the w 

in tho foregoing deposition, do vou ? 
A. I declino to mako any other statement 

to save time. 
326 Q. Don’t von think you would hav 

great doal of time if you hail given me a 

A. That depends upon the counsel who i 
ing me. 

104.4 327 Q. In view of tho obstinacy of the on 
is examining you, don’t you think it would 
a saving of time to have answered the <p 
rectly, man-fashion. 

A. I was not aware that the connsel exai 
was an obstinate man. 

32S Q. Yon know that the name imports f 
scent, do you not ? 

A. I ought to have known it. 

II"' patent 

yfr. mi what 

riiii-iple " is 
the burner 

the patent 

>ed fully in 

m ils stated 

than that 

V.ucli de- 
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omber or December, 187!), “ our cnlciilations si 
tlmt the lamp must lmvo at least one lmmlr 
resistance to compoto successfully with gas,” 
mattor is quoted by Professor Cross in Ins 'at 
question 21. Do you mean tlmt your culeului i 
shown that 100 ohms rcsistauco was necossary 
to produce a successfully commareial iucan 
lamp V 

Question objected to ns loading. 

A. This refers to eroding tho first station a: 
poting with gas in tho City of Now York. If 
roforred to n small plant, it would call for a In 
tauco lamp, because it is not nocossary in a si 
stallation to lmvo so high a resistance lamp. I 
to distribution on a largo scalo—on tho scalo 
intended and afterwards carried out in Nei 
City. Tho statement was simply not qiudified, 
all. 

333 x-Q. Was tho price of gas an demon t 
calculation ? 

A. Certainly. 

Ite-Direcl examination hy Mn. Duncan: 

334 Q. What lamp was mndo tho subject of t 
Dilations referred to in your answer 21 in tho £ 
Man interference, whore you say “our ealeu 
ihowed us that the lamp must have at least on 
Ired ohms resistance to compcco successful! 
;as ? " 

A. Well, it wns a lamp wo were trying to get. 
335 Q. Not any lamp; which you bail got'! 
A. Not in December, 1878. 
330 Q. These calculations ..1„ n. 

order to effect a practical subdivision of the 
dd, the lamp should have a high resistance an 
dialing surface, in order to lie worked comm 

nniltiplo-are, was the result of ciluililio 
it of actual experiments made with such laui| 
A. That does nut follow. 
•138 Q. Had you at tlmt time nnule any 
nips having high resistance and small rn 
irfaee ? 
A. 1 should have to look over my note In 
e; I don't remember any. 
339 Q. Have you preserved tlioso ealcuintio 
A. I have already testified that 1 arrived 
lculations by methods not ordinarily used. 
310 Q. Wero those calculations put on p.-q 
is tho record of them been preserved ? 
A. I don’t know;. I would lmvo to look o- 
cords. 
341 Q. I judge from your answer to q 
2 that tho resistance which it is necessary 
candescent lamp to lmvo when arranged in mi 
c depends very considerably upon the nun 
ups to bo employed in the particular instn 
that your view? 

A. Yes; if you want to compete with ga 
•go scale, of course you have got to go over 
511 lllld use a large number of lights, and tin 
mt a lame resistance. If. on tho other hnu 
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the different alcoves of thiK room, ami a plan 
would la; necessary to light up one-half or t 
Now York'! 

A. Woll, that is an export question. T 
that understand figuring could probably ligur 
bettor than I could. It is a commercial quu! 
lighting this laboratory, if you had oun-ohm I 
might want copper rods around here about a 
diameter. Just as you incroasu the resistant 
lamp, just to that extent would you dim 
copper. 

313 Q. When you made those calculations 
which yon now say had to do with lighting t 
Now York, did those calculations couteiu] 
lighting of the entire city from a singlo cent 
tribiitioli ? 

A. No, sir, it contemplated dividing the cjl 
a number of sections about from a half to th 
tors of a mile square. 

344 Q. Suppose you had chosen at that 
divide the city up into four times as munv 
what difference, approximately, would that hi 
in the necessary resistance of the lamps? 

A. Woll, wo could use lamps of very mu 
resistance. 

345 Q. Approximately bow much lower? 
A. Two or throe times lower I should tl 

:hcu the trouble comes—the great cost of i 
would come in in having so munv stations. 

31C> Q. So if your calculations bad con 
'“PPlying the entire city of Now York fron 
:ontro of distribution, what, approximate 
mve boon the necessary resistance of the Ian 

A. According to wl.at sytom you used. 
347 Q. Using the same system on which \< 

ntions were based in 187S ? 
A. That depends on the contour of the ii 

he distribution of light. That is so large a i 

31,3 Q. The resistance w 
aased several times, would 
A. Well, we might take 
lltiplo-arc in tlm regain 
other aroa and work it in 
mi put tho two areas work 
called a series, as a whole, 
over tho whole island with 

ico than you did with ono 
(40 Q. Suppose that all pu 

lu.i,plated in vour calculations ? 
. Ono lump might have a resistant 
is and require a pound of cop 
P ''"ght have a resistance of on 
require only a half pound of cop| 
a the temperature nlso. 
'1 Q- You would have proposed, i 
stances, to employ lamps of diffor 
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tlio necessary resistance for lamps to bo used jn t|lns,, 
spociul areas which wore covered by your calculations? 

A. You are splitting hnirs. 
304 Q. Smnehmhj Rooms tn lie splitting Itairs. 
A. It :8 not me. 
365 Q. On page 211 of tlio Bncholor record, No. 52, 

undor dnto of Decomlier 8, 1879, I find n table of re¬ 
sistances which begins as follows: 

Resistance of lamps. 
10-154 At first 

141— 295—157 nftor heating. 
142- 300-150 ” otc. 

Ploaso oxplnin the first line of thnt ontry ? 
A. Tho resistance 295 of, say lamp 141; means re¬ 

sistance boforo tho enrrout is passod through the car¬ 
bon. 157Johms means after tho currant lias passed 
through tho carbon. There is a chaugo of .resistance 
botweou filaments after they hovo boeu carbonized by 
heat and after tho enrront passes through them. It 

10455 does not mean tlint they wore monsnrod hot; it simply 
means that the-resistance was changed after electri¬ 
cal heating while manufacturing the lamp. 

360 Q. Referring to tho fourth columns on pages 221 
and 223 of book 52, how do you know that those col¬ 
umns represent tho resistance cold? 

A. Because I remember without reference to the 
hook that wo used to moasuro that on a Wheatstone 
bridge, which wo had umdo by Elliot Brothers, and 
thoro was no provision for measuring them hot with 

10456 that bridge. 

367 Q. Did not you.over, in those days, measure the 
resistance hot of tho carbons by some method? 

A. I think we got a motliod for'measuring them hot 
somotimu in «mmnry,1880. 

368 Q. Foi practical pnrposes it is necessary to know 
the resistance hot of a lamp, is it not? 

A.'No; we don't care anything about resistance in 
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2G1G Edison's Canadian Affida 

Defendant's Exhibit Edison’s Canadian 
Affidavit. 

Tub Royal Electitto Company ok I 

Casa,,a | 1’atition on P,,t. 
a out of Ciin.-iilu, 

1(11(12 ngmnst j No. 10,1151. 

Edison Eleotiiic Ltoirr Company. 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE THE MINISTER OF 

AGRICULTURE. 

State op New Jeiisf.y, ) 
County of Essex 1 Hs‘ * 

101G3 Thomas Alva Edison. Ixting duly sworn, deposes and 
ssys us follows: I urn 11 yours of ago; rosiilo at Oi- 
auj'o, Now Jersey ; mid mu tho iuvoiitor huml in tin; 
aliovo patent, which was granted Novenilier 17th, 187(1. 
My invention and patents relating to the subject nt 
electric lighting, both for Canada and the United 
States, wore sold long prior to the date of said patent 
No 10,051, to The Edison Electric Light Company, the 
predecessor of the above-limned respondent. I have 
however, been a director of said respondent company 

1 and its predecessor company since the organization of 
such companies, and have always had a general knowl¬ 
edge of the business conducted by them, which has 
been thu introduction into use in the United Stales 
anil Canada of my inventions relating to electric light¬ 
ing. I was in 18S1, and have been ever since its or¬ 
ganization, and am now, the President of The Edison 
Lamp Company, which has manufactured all of my 
lamps used ill the United States nndei contract with 
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10409 - - - 
ing tlmt sucIi II company slioulil establish .. 
tiiring business mi n largo scale, mill that the m 
turn would ha commenced within two vcn 
November 17, 18711, mill thus he earlv'em 
iimintniu said patuut No. 10,054. The eoniph 
tlio negotiations Tor sueli a eompan.v being ,h 
however, from timo to time, it became appa 
myself anil the officors of The Edison Eleetrii 
Company during the hitter part of October or i 

10470 November, 1881, that tlio manufacture of lan 
Canada under said patent No. 10,054 would 1 
be commenced at once in order to maintai 
patent. Tho officers of The Edison Electric 
Company thereupon nrranged with Tho Edison 
Company, which was at that timo and is stil 
ufiicturing my lamps in the United States, f« 
sending of men and material to Canada to 
mencc and carry on tho manufacture of such Ian 
was informed at the time and have always unde 

10471 that these moil commenced the manufacture, 
lamps under said patent No. 10,054 within tivi 
from the dato of said patont. I also licliovc the 
manufacture has been carriod on contiimonslv 
that time anil that tho industry has grown to 
considerable proportions, the factory lining loon 
present in the City of Hamilton, Province of Oi 
So far as my knowledge, information aud belief | 
incandescent electric lamps of any character, and 
cially no incandescent oloctric lamps ombodyii 

0472 invention of said patent No. 10,054 (except thus 
by mo as models to the Canadian Patent Ollir 
possibly a few lamps not exceeding half a dozoi 
to the Canadian factory as samples or standar 
testing other lamps by and novor sold or intendc 
sale), have been imported into Canada sinco the l(il 
oi -vuvemner, iSSU.bv myself or by my assignee or 
noes under said Patent No. 10,054 or hv auvbodv 
onzed eitherdirectly or indirectlv bvmyself or m'v 





n"'1 ""b- require «... proems of final earho. 
11,1,1 to purf. ot them f«„ ns„. In order to make 
lams of this character, hnwover, tho process of pro 
inary carbonization lues to l.c coudncted with K 
skill. Tlio process is entirely dependent upon ji 
nieut as to proper heat at different stagos and | 
long to nmiutnin them, which conditions in turn 
dependent upon and vary with conditions which ■ 
not be stated, but can only become known to a per 
from long experience. It canuot be told whether 
carbons are good or bad before they are taken ou 
tho furnaces and tested. We have lost many la 
lots of carbons in carbonization, and at times we h 
entirely lost the art of carbonization, due to sc 
failure in matters of detail which wo could not disco' 

some particular ntmosph 
moved our lamp factory fri 
New Jersey, and althoug 
erable personal attention, 
niicccriuil in umkiti^ good < 

The company at Pal is 
for the Continent of Earn 
factory in France under 
Charles Batchelor, the inai 



commercial, and the lumps 
the present time have tho tr 

In tlie fall of I8SG, c mi| 
that the lamps nmimfactnn 
son, Now Jersey, hail great!; 
found it necessary to nmlert 
ing of tho diflicnlty. I niovi 
apparatus to tho lamp fan 
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Ih is stipulated that the foregoing document is a 
correct copy of the original affidavit of Thomas A. 
Edison, verified by him in Novcmhor, 1888, ami used 
in the proceedings in Cnnada instituted bv the Boyal 
Electric. Company ngainst the Edison Electric Light 
Company, nnd that it may be used with the snrao force 
and ofiect ns the original might be. 

RicnARD N. Dyeii, 

Of Counsel for Complninnnt. 
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10509 —---- - 

Defendant’s Exhibit Edison Caveat. Decem¬ 

ber 22d, 1879. 

Copy of Ciivc.it of Tlioums A. Edison, No 'XI [„, 
provomcnl in Electric LiK!.t, Doted D,nv.nli,.r'l7i|, 
1879, Filed December 22d, 1879. 

To all whom it may concern : 

10510 p Bf !l k,!10"'" tlut [) A- RJfcoii. of Menlo 
Park, in the State of New Jersey, Imve invented an 
improvement in electric lights, of wliioli the followi,, - 
is a specification : 

The object of this invention is to produce carbon 
conductors of high resistance to produce the eleclric 
light by incandescence. 

One of the materials which I employ, is made by 
taking common lampblack and subjecting it to high 
heats ill a closed crucible ; afterwards this laiuphl.uk 

10511 !S Iul5t0" "‘t’1 tlir '“itil it is quite stickv. It having 
been well mixed, more lampblack is ad,led from time 
to tiiuo until it becomes or a consistency that it can no 
longer be worked in by a spatula or in a mortar. It is 
thou pounded in by beating and turning until it has 
just sufficient plasticity to allow of being rolled out on 
U lint plate ; to do this a small piece is rolled hv the 
huger until it is in the form of a cylinder or wire; it 
is afterwards rolled out to the proper length and thick¬ 
ness by placing it on a wide, Mat piece of wood and 

10512 ro ^ and forward. 
When it has reached tho proper shape it is dusted 

over with a powder which is non-ciirbonizublc. this 
prevents its sticking to any substance which it u.av 
come in contact. 

A mandril has upon it a copper spiral composed of 
ribbon wound or made with its edges outward like a 

lid be if the carbon \ 
by u clnmp with s 

why platina moult 
ior contact is, that c 
produces a powerful 

1 platina, and another 
t of carbonization pi 
with the carbon. 
discovery I am cun 

between the carbon ; 
uossity of clamps, whii 
mid bn vorv difficult 



if carbon formod of Inmpbluck lunks far 
noons under tlio inieroscopo thnn a carbon 
tlio ordinary way, bnt which 1ms at least 
"eight of tlio frmno. My groat olijoct is 

in of a carbon wire of tlio highest possible 
at will lmvo an oven resistance, as I havo 
o matter how lino tlio carbon is, if placed 
n exhausted to tho one-millinntb of an 
hat this spaco is sufficiently void of oxygon 
conductor to be absolutely stable, 
if coiling the plastic carbon in the form 
nil! enablod to use a greator length of 

if greater mass without nnnocessarily in- 
'adiating surface. 
i uso n more homogeneous carbon and 
er specific heat given the lamp, thus 
o cooling time of tho same, and make it 
o to changes in the strength of the cur- 
s moans I obtain a lamp of sufficient high 
allow of the subdivision of the electric 

Uy by placing the Inmps in multifile arc. 
mco of the plnstic carbon may be ra¬ 
ising with it, whilo plnstic, powders which 
uch as enmphor powder, or powders which 
mlky, afterwards shrink, such ns starch, 
ay be nsed, as this becomes volatile at a 
ttnro, nnignited lampblack, which is less 
also bo used ; even retort carbon may lie 
should bo finely ground and mixed with 

Defendants Exhibit Edison Caveat. 2031 

8istanco and a consequent increase in the radiating 
surface, and hence loss of energy. A bobbin of plastic 
carbon may bo formed by winding within tho copper 
spiral one layer, and covoring the whole with paper 
over which another copper spiral is placed, into which 
a socoud Inyor is wound. The copper spiral might lie 
dispensed with, nud tho plastic enrbou first coated 
with chalk or starch, is wound in one or moro layers, 
ouo over tho other, upon a mandril which is after¬ 
wards withdrawn, tho whole subjected to carbonization, 
aftor which the carbon wire is sufficiently stiff to hold 
its position, each turn boing separated from tho other 
by tho shrinkage of tho chalk, or the destruction of 
tho starch, thus by sovoral layors ono within another, 
largo conductors and greater lengths, and therefore 
greater mass may bo used without lowering tho resist¬ 
ance or increasing tho radiating surface. The plastic 
carbon, with tar, may bo mixed with powdored vege¬ 
table fibre, to allow of it being bundled without 
stretching, or a thread may bo.used, the whole coated 
with tho plastic lamp-black and rolled out, tho thread 
allows the wholo (ovon when tho mass of carbon 
aronnd it is groat) to bo handled without fear of 
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1,1100 generally „f nno hundred oIiiiik, but of fointj.. 
(bo resistance- will bo vnrialilo its a whole, and in ilifior' 
out parts of so small and light a carbon, bonce it is 
bettor to increase tho conductivity and' length t„ 
onablo ono toobtain lamps having nearly the same i0- 
sistance. Ono inch of cord composed of eight of the 
most threads is well worked with the plastic lamp, 
black rolled and secured to -the platinum conductors 
as lioroitibufore described. 

10526 This, aftor carbonization, is sufficiently stnine for 
practical nso, but lias only a resistance of twenty 
ohms, henco a greator length than ono inch is neces¬ 
sary to obtain ono hundred ohms, and to prevent a 
groat ineroaso in tho radiating surfneo it must bo coiled 
or othonviso nrranged. 

This conductor, if placed in an ordinary vacuum, 
chamber, is consumed in a few minutes, but if scaled 
in a glass bulb and tho- nir exhausted by a Sprongol 

Kirov PU"'P’.„I>r0Vi'l0<i 'rith “ 0ll0Iui“l drying tube filled 
105.7 -with either sulphuric .add or phosphoric, anhydride 

and a tubo with finoly divided coppor. for absorbing 
mercury vapor, and the exhaustion carried to a point 
where tho McLeod gauge shows the pressure to be nt 
0081 -ssinr of an atmosphere, tho carbon mny he 

brought tip to a point whore, although giving a light 
of tlireo gas jots, is absolutely stablo, notwithstanding 
its fragile nature. Pnpor may bo substituted for the 
thread. Vulcanizod fibre, which is pnpor, .may bo 

r0n "S0(1: A 8Pir‘d may bo sawed out of this fibre or of 
10O28 wood and used, tho contacts with tho platinum wires 

being made by tho use of tho plastic carbon. 
In fact, any substance which will give. a framework 

of carbon, when subjected to heat within a closed 
vessel may bo used. , 

I am now engaged in perfecting a method for tho 

Defendants Exhibit Edison Caveat. 

rapid ami eeo ml , f a roof t,luS(J 
which will be the subject-matter of patent „pp 

Signed In „ 
Doeembei 

■J. tlii« 17th day of) 
A. D. 1879. f 

(Signed) Thomas A. E 
Witnesses: 

Samuel D. Mon-. 

S. L. GniFFix. 

Admitted to be a correct copy of tho caveat f 
Thomas A Edison in tho U. S. Patent Office D 
187J, may bo used with same force and effect 
original could bo. 

IUCHAED N. nvp.i 
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Defendant's Exhibit, Fonssat Artiolo. 

The Electrician, publtehod at London, Janunry 31 
1885, Vol. 14, page 246. 

INCANDESCENT LAMPS. 

lo the Editor of the Electrician : 

Sin: I don’t know whothor it is that my knowlodgo 
10534 °f E"Blisl1 “ ‘loficieut, or that " Carbon ” (in your last 

number), lias put his query in n very involved form. If 
he is simply seeking information ns to tho comparative 
duration of incandescent lamps run over nnd below 
their “ norrnul ’’ candle-power, I bog to offer him tho 
following average of a very extended series of tests 
made in the Edison Manufactory, Ivry, nenr Paris. 
Tho lamps wero Edison’s 16-candles, 100 volts 

At 100 volte avorage life of lamps was 1,000 hours. 
" 93  . *’ “ 1,277 
“ 98.. “ “ 1,645 

2,135 “ 
2,751 “ 
3,595 “ 

On the other hnnd, running tho lamps at an in¬ 
creased power, we obtained the following results: 

At 100 volts average life of lamps was 1,000 hours. 
“ 101 . 

Other than Edison’s Inmps, of which we tested con¬ 
siderable numbers, gave almost identical results. 

Tours, <fec., 
G. Fodssat. 

8 Bernard street, W. C., London, 29th January, 1885. 

Defendant’s Exhibit, Siemens Article. 

The Telegraphic .Journal and Electrical Jlevi 
"don, Dec. 19th and 26th, 1885, Vol. 17, pages 5] 
land 531-533. 

ON IMPROVEMENTS IN GLOW LAMPS. 

II the Eleklrotechn Zeitechrift,, Vol. IV., page 31 
re appeared a table containing tho characteris 
riding the then now glow-lamps of the firm of Si 
is and Hnlske. To this table were appended ct 
i explanatory remarks in which tho advantages 
i.o., lamps wore set forth. A proof was given, i 
ictly at least, that the augmented efficacy cf tho 
ps was attained not by an increase of temperate 
rious to their durability, but by a more judiciot 
fluent of the carbon filaments, 
ho experience subsequently acquired has mere 
iruied the results nnd views which had then bet 
lired. The method employed has not merely bee 
ineil. but its further development, in which I hat 
lake especial mention of tho activity of Herr J 
ler, has led to new and important results, 
give in tho following tuble a conspectus of th 
s of glow-lamps now manufactured by the firm c 
lens anil Hnlske. 

of liglit, the English spermaceti-* 
ted, as is customary. According 



and with a flumo of 45 millimetres in height 7 8 grin 
of spermaceti. Tin’s loss ,f weight igrees with otl^ 
statements. Tlio normal cnmlle is not employed for 
tl.0 current measurements of light, but servos only for 
the photometry of a glow-lamp selected as a standard 
light. Its tension is then noted, and is kept exactly 
constant in s.ihso.pieut measurement. This standard 
lamp, however, if in continual use, must bo con, 

'12 dn,1->' Wltl1 ‘l>o normal candle, and must be re-adjuslo<l 
if necessary, since its light gradually decreases oven at 
constant tensions. 

Several Siemens * Halske torsiou-galvonometers 
were used for measuring tho current and tho tension 

Iu ordor to exclude any inaccuracy of the measure¬ 
ments, spiingiug from a possible variation of the in¬ 
struments, they were compared with a silver voltame 
ter every fortnight iu regular rotation. They were al „ 
compared daily among themselves. 

.13 11 however, bo said, that in spite of tho con¬ 
tinual use of these instruments for several years, no 
re-adjustmont was found necessary. At tho utmost' the 
table of corrections had to bo modified to ti.u extent 
of half per cent. 

To avoid misunderstandings, it may bo remarked 
that the luminous strength of the lamps as here given, 
L-g..if.ts their mean horizontal luminous intensity. The 
measurement of the mean spherical luminosity; which 
is in itself more accurate, was not carried out on the 

4i ground of convenience. Moreover, the mean horizon- 
, strength of light is exclusively used in practice fot 

glow-lamps. Repeated experiments have shown satis- 
fnctorily that in tho Siemens .t Halske lamps, which 
have carbon filaments of a circular section, one meas¬ 
urement at any angle around the vertical axis is suffi¬ 
cient, and is identical with tho mean horizontal 
strength of light. In the Edison lamps, whore the 

A circumstantial discussion of tho data given in Ta¬ 
ble I., would bo foreign to tho purpose of these com¬ 
munications. It may bo briefly mentioned that tho 
favorable results contained in the earlier table above 105' 
mentioned, as regards tho small consumption of energy 
and the high resistance of the lamps, ro-appear in this 
new table, and, indeed, partially to an increased ex¬ 
tent. Attention may also be called to tho relatively 
very high resistance of the lG-candlo lamp at 120 volts 
the use of which, e, g„ for central stations would ad¬ 
mit of a considerable economy in the heavy costs of 
the system of conductors. This lamp, as well as tho 
types at 05 volts, are especially arranged for installa¬ 
tions in which glow-lights or arc lights are worked by 1054 
tho same machine and with ono common circuit, which 
lias latterly come into much request. Tho latter tension 
in the circuit is requisite when the aic-lamps (thoso of 
3, 0. 9, 20 or.re amperes at pleasure) burn singly 
parallel with the glow-lamps. Tho former tenson is 
requisite when the arc-lamps are arranged oy twos in 
succession. 

I come now to the method upon which tho manuf ic- 
ture of tho Siemens and Halske glow-lamps depends, ,np„ 
and the application of which permits such important 
progress. 

The method, in itself, is not novel. It consists, in 
general terms, in a treatment of tho carbon filaments 
in suitable liydro-carbons, and it seems to have first 
been used by Maxim and Sawyer-Man. As I have pre¬ 
viously intimated (Elektrotechn, Zeitschrift, March, 
1883, p. 114), the production of gas retort coke lm> J 



posited on the heated filament, so in the former c! 
thick, firm layer of carbon is deposited on the hot s 
of the iron rotort-tho so-called retort carbon, 
moans of this process, which, without doubt, is i 
moro or less successful manner the foundation of n 
modern glow-lamps, it was thought that a greatoi 
lidity of the filaments might be attaiuod, and on 

10550 otbor hand, it provud a convenient means for adjus 
the lamps with great accuracy to given resistances. 

In the treatise already referred to (in the Ain 
issue of the Elektrotech. Zeitschrift for 1883), i' 

me lamps Imrut quite red. Although $ 
defect could bo obviated to a certain oxte 
attained were, 11(1011 the whole, nnfavorab 
therefore, moro advantageous to use car 
without any preparation, as was done i 
Siemens and Halsko lamps. 

Continued experiments gave finally st 
results that there was no objection to* the 
of the above process into the manaf.ictn 
August issue of this journal for 1883, the 
able data concerning the now lamps could 
(111 tod. 

In consequence of the groat sale of 
certain experiences and observations wer< 
course of time which in the laboratory or 
use might have escaped notice. The prai 
lamp alone can decide whether it is in all ] 
ly combined. An important point, on wli 
is expected to supply the decision, is the 
durability. Weighty as is this matter, its ’ 
exaggerated. A reduction in the tempo 
carbon filaments gives a very easy means ( 
the life of the lamps indefinitely, though a 
economy in other respects. We have In 
question of expense. I11 opposition to tin 
curing the lamps comes the cost of the 
pended in them, and, in the present postil 
it is more important and economical to ro 
pendituro of energy as far as possible, rai 
prolong their durability beyond 800— 
Such comparative calculations have been 
undertaken, 0. g., at least in a certain sen 
Dr. Dietrich. 

As the basis of his computations he tak 
given by Herr Zacharies in the AVioner Ze 
Eloktrotechnik (May loth, 1884, p. 275), s 
durability of the Edison glow lamps who 



to lmvo boon found by interpellation, ho eonsi 
n calculation sufficiently approximative forhii 
may bo based upon tlioso data. 

Against this there is not much to object 
““instance of much importance had not been o\ 
and which has not yet received duo attontio 
known that all glow-lamps on prolonged use 
somewhat coated, and thereby gradually Ic 
strength of light. As far as I am aware, the 
tilde of this loss and its oxact progress havo 
at all taken into account. 

Many experiments on this subject, corn! 
tliu establishment of Siemons and Halsko, havo 
strict proof that wo havo hero a great and gei 
foot of the glow lamp. It has been found tli 
lamps after prolonged normal uso, o. g., for 8J 
suffer a far greater loss of light, and a' far -re 
crease of the useful effect, as compared with il 
quantity than might lmvo boon expected ueeo 

i i 1 eh f 
The experiments wore made in tbo first p 

the Siemens * Halsko glow lamps, prepared as 
ore. At first it was feared that thorn 



Alio experiments woro made with prcpnrei 
ow Siemens nml Hulsko process) uml tinpre| 
louts, mid it specifically dillerout belmvior 
vo kinds of lumps was distinctly observed, 
ot, indeed, bo maintained with certainty thn 
rent bulmvior of these lumps can bo ontireb 
i the dilTeronee in the carbon lilmnents. Fi 
would Imvo boon, strictly speaking, the mo 

ling to umko both kinds of lumps nbsoluteh 
1 other respects, this idea had to be rone 
•der to avoid other and porhups greater r 
ror. For tho correct treatment of a new 
m only bo gradually found on the basis of | 
id varied experience, and such experience w 
iiuuiand with reference to the unpreparei 
aments. It seemed, therefore, most suitab 
r this part of tho experiments Americai 
laps which haven filament of carbonized bam 

irs, and were executed at intervals of 101) 
irds strength of light, strength of current 



moval of a resistance into tlio machine. Tlio greatest 
difference of tension, transitorily observed in moment¬ 
ary fluctuations of the macliine, was !} volts. 

Tho experiments were nmdo with prepared (on the 
now Siemens and Halske process) and unprepared fila¬ 
ments, and a specifically dlllcrcnt behavior of these 
two kinds of lamps was distinctly observed. It can¬ 
not, indeed, be maintained with certainty that tho dif¬ 
ferent behavior of these lamps can bo entirely referred 
to tho difference in the carbon filaments. For though 
it would have been, strictly speaking, tho most correct 
thing to make both kinds of lamps absolutely alike in 
all other respects, this idea had to bu renounced in 
order to avoid other and porliaps greator sources of 
error. For tho correct treatment of a new material 
can only bo gradually found on tho basis of prolonged 
and varied experience, and such experience was not at 
command with reference to the unprepared carbon 
filaments. It scorned, therefore, most suitublo to use 
for this part of tho experiments American Edison 
lamps which have a filament of carbonized bamboo til.ru 
of a rectangular section. 

Il.o hiciisiiicmciits extoudod over a tiino of 800 
hours, and were executed at intervals of 10U hours as 
regards strength of light, strength of current and ten- 

Tablo II. contains measurements made on groups of 
10 lamps respectively with prepared and unprepared 
filaments. Tho values given are tho means of the 
measurements of each such group. Tho lamps burned 
during these experiments at their normal tension, 
nt which they are supposed to givo tho light of 10 



sity of 1G.24 normal candles and a mean use 
; of 230.1 normal candles per oleetrie horse-pnw 
useful effect declined in the course of the f 
> to 87.3 per cent., and the intensity of light 
?°i’ eent. of its initial valno. The increase of i 
ice amounted to 4.2 per cent, 
use results are illustrated by the curves in d 
It. The hours of burning aro taken as absciss; 
s ordinates the number of normal candles pi 
l by an electric horse-power. The upper cur 
i the results with prepared, and tho lower cur 
unprepared filaments. Tho crosses on the low 
marked the spot whore a lamp has burst, 

i form of tho curves shows n characteristic diffr 
n so fitr as with unprepared filaments the effe 

i first portion of tile timo declined comparative 
•y> whilst at the same poiut tho prepared carlin 
:ar more constant. 
ras now important to examine how tho two kin 
ips would behave if the experiments were mai 
higher initial effect. Ton of each kind wui 
set in action, all the twenty being supplied I 

imiiiou circuit. In the following table III., tl 



1 OI u,° “K,lt ,K **ot merely smallor b 

B.—Lamps with Prepared Filaments. 

Hero the greatest difference m the strength 
light is 9.7 candles : the increase of resistance 
per cent; the mean strength of light during the 
inient ivies 19.07 candles, and the mean useful 
per electric horse-power 204.1 candles. After l„ 
toi 000 hours, the useful effect retained 03.1 ai 
drength of light G1.2 per cent, of its original vnl 

ihe diagram to Table HI. illustrates these ret 
« the same manner ns was dono above in Diagn 

Un comparing tho curves II. B and HI. B (pie 
llainunts) it appears in the first place that in the 
''•here the initial useful effect is 340 normal ea 
ler elect!ic horse-power) we obtain a better meai 
ill oilect than in the curve II. B whore the use! 
ect begins with 244 enndles per horse-power, 
'lean useful effects are as 204.1 ; 230.1, or as 

ihe curve II. B is, however, characterised by 
renter constancy and uniformity. Even if wo ove 
m circumstance that lamps prepared according t 

" 1 "s ! 

inmaico. xiio ciscumstiinco is peculiar tli 
same time of activity (800 hours), tho in 
sistanco in tho more intensely heated hi 
III. A and III. B) is less than in tho less 
(Ialiles II. A and II. B). It follows that 
of tho strength of light in tho former case 
greater extent upon coating than it does ; 
Tho principal cause, however, of the decrc 
is in all cases tho increnso of resistance. 

Tho curves II. A and III. A (unprepuri 





most suitable values for tlioir duration and effect in 
proportion .o tlie price, nru perfectly deceptive. 

l'roin tlie curves J3, it appears that the process ac¬ 
cording to which Siemens and Halske's glow lamps arc 
prepared offers groat advantages. Heretofore, it was 
merely shown that these lamps at an equal tempera- 
turo threw out a much more economical light than 
lamps with unprepared filaments. But tho present ex¬ 
periments have shown that these lamps possess, in a 
high degree, tho property of maintaining a high useful 
effect during tho time that it lasts, and of giving out a 
uniform light. 

It has been pointed out above that tho Siemens and 
Halsku lamps at 100 volts, and of IG-cundlo power, are 
prepared according to curve II. B, and not according 
to curve II. A, though tho mean effect is horo sonic" 
what better. It may be appropriate to remark here 
that lamps on various systems have made their appear¬ 
ance in commerce which are praised as having an un¬ 

volt-amperes per normal candle. The properties of 
such lamps at 100 volts and 1G candles might, in tho 
best case, bo shown by the curve III. B. If the ef¬ 
fects of this curve, which have hitherto been expressed 
in normal candles per horse-power, are calculated in 
rolt-nmperes per normal candle, wo find for file initial 
iffeet 2.1 volt-amperes per normal candle, and for the 
nean effect 2.8, whilst for tho curve, II. B (normal 
-'Urvo for the Siemens and Halske lamps), tho corres- 
londing values are 3.1 and 3.3. 

Though thoro may bo no doubt that tho so-called 
H volt ,.u,peie lamps may be exceedingly durable, it 
vill be plain, from what has been already explained, 

present to tho IG-caudlo lamps at 100 volts and 
lamps winch have filaments of slender section ’ It h 

." r°",Kl tlmt tlus ubovo-mentioned method of nr 
paring filaments is still better adapted for thick cn 
boils, and Unit tho results thus obtained are still mo 
far oruble. On this question I purpose mnkiim furth 
Ci;;,ts ,U1 t,0,,s the conclusions of tho" Lpe 

Ono more remark in conclusion. I„ the above c 
position, piopared filaments (on Siemens and Halsk, 
syste ) r, simply contrasted with unprepared fil 
meats, llio objection may bo raised that the , 
searches on tho latter are confined to a simple mater 
(Immboo) tlmt tho lamps used in t|,|s jllvesi:f7 
differ from the Siemens and Halske lamps in other 
tails, and that possibly the last circumstance 
hnvo affected tho form of the curves. ° 

It cannot, however, bo assumed that there ox 
carbonised fibres surpassing the bamboo-fibre’ 
strong 1, and applicability for use in glow lamps. 

To the difficulty of testing tho bamboo filaments 
lamps constructed, in other respects o tl „ S c 
and Halske pattern, I have already referred. St 
tho experiment shall bo carried out, though I ent 
tan. no doubt but that tl e 1 ctor t e i% 1 r t 
of tlmt fibre will ro-uppear in this case also. Elekt, 
tech. Zeitschrift. 
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1000° Defendant’s Exhibit Franklin Institnto Re! 
port. 

Roport of .i Speci.il Committee appoints by ti.o 
President of tlio Franklin Institute of tlio State of 
Pennsylvania on the Efficiency and Duration of T„- 
eandoseeut Electric Lamps. Publisl.ed by the Frank- 
Ini Tnsiifctit! «t Philadelphia in 1885. 

Franklin Institute op the State op Pennsylvania. 
Fon the Promotion op Mechanic Aiits. 

To the Ilnar,1 of Managers of the Franklin Institute 

Gentlemen: I herewith transmit the report of the 
torn? S°"""ltt<!U' consisting of J. B. Murdoch, Lieut. U S 

Navy; Louis Duncan, Ph.D., Ensign D. S. Nnvv; Wil¬ 
liam D. Marks, Whitney Professor of Dvnami'c En-i- 
neering, University of Pennsylvania; Oeo'rgo M. Ward, 

. , Plloto""!tl'i,: Expert of the Trustees of the PJ.il- 
adelphia Gas Wotks, appointed under authotitv of the 
resolution of the Board, adopted November 12, ISsl, 
to conduct examinations and tests of the effiuienev and 
1 fe duration of incandescent lamps. 

I behove that tlio examination has been more tlior- 

MliOS ,r,0""h tU° n,',ort is ",or*> eomploto than anv- 
thing that has hitherto appeared on the subject; and 
the Institute is deeply indebted to the members of the 
Committee for their faithful, zealous and intelligent, 
discharge of their protracted duties. 

Very respectfully, 
W. P. Tathaji, 

President. 
Philadelphia, July 8, 1885. 

- »*"«.... fu^Ttrs;,:1 
."/• A ‘l,;st wl«cli Should furnish i f , at o 
point would he very valuable. P| „ , 

le for such a test, but as the time required was sue 
, be C01‘‘1‘“’ted by the Pheto.netri 
»p of tlio Board of Lsiiminers, it was placed i 
go of a special committee, and invitations were ex 

. !’rll,U1|ml light con,panic 
■ter their lamps Before the necessaiy ,r, e 
U °°U 1‘ 1,0 co,,ll,|eteil several of the members o 
peed committee were compelled by their engage 
•s to leave Philadelphia. 
ie Board of Managers of the Franklin Instit.it, 
1111)0" placed the conduct of the tests in til, 
a of its president, who tilled the vacancies exist- 
> the committee ,nd ...thon/ed piepai dions for 
la.ng the test on a larger scale than was possible 
g the continuance of the Electrical Exhibition 

eT°TS tllU °Xl,il'itio" l)uiltIil‘g «e.e set .part 

Ode had been prepared, specifying how the test 
1 be conducted. This .code was signed in De- 

,l»‘> Mr. Upton, representing 
tercets of the United .States and the Edison com! 
‘, Tllu Erush-Swaii and the Bernstein companies 
7 to e,,ter their lamps. The Franklin Institute 
d a lot of Woodhouso & Rawson lamps, obtained 
ho Van do Poele Company, and also two grades 

Stunley-Thompson lamp, made by the Union 
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2G54 Franklin /.. 

«lUnt of the Franklin Inst Unto M.hae.jnontlv entered 
lor efficiency measurements anil for such a test of 
duration as circumstances would permit, a lot oMVus- 
ton lamps (paper carbon) furnished by Mr. Weston • a 
lot of Wood house & Hawson lamps, receivod from the 
Lshson Lamp Company, and a lot of White lamps from 
tho Electrical Supply Company. 

In order to secure satisfactory results, and prevent 
needless discussion, tho following code was agreed 

10014 ul,ou for tl)0 conduct of tho test: % 

The test began with tho following lamps entered : 

Z 'V1eatou.m volts. Tamadine carbon 
20 Edison.94-100 “ 
10 Woodhouso & Hawson, 55 ■■ 
10 Stanloy-Thompsou_9G “ 
10 “ ,, .. 

The Edison lamps, Fig. 1, were similar in 
mice to those generally used. The carbon w, 
from bamboo fibre. 'The lamp 
ordinary screw socket, which g 
great facility of handling. 

vero mounted in the 
e good contact with 

The general method of making the observations for 
efficiency has already been stated. Tho committee 
aime< o test each lamp at its normal potential as 
stated by the makers, and to place it in tho test for 
‘ uratlon “t Mm same potential, that the relation be¬ 
tween efficiency and life might *e traced. A few 
lamps were tested at two or more potentials. Tho ef- 

fi°10nCy T~ i 
moment when it was tl o-' 11,0 earl‘est 
for tho test wore sufficient!^ * “"““gements 
results. * uclvmicod to secure good 

Although only twenty-three lam os „ 
bo measured for the duration test , reT"re<1 to 

sr 
these lamps. One throu h , peculiar 1 7 , “ 
carbon gave an almost circular curve ofhlnVoTt ,| 
tnbution, but the curves of tho others were 1 ' r p 
the same as in tho diagram. Owing to ths 

ready mentioned, the potential of the lamps is gen J 
ally -ths of a volt higher than the normal “ Tl 10010 
tables give all tho data of tl o test JJ 1 
taken at random from four hundred furnished 'by th° 
company. 's"ul "3 tlm 

In reviewing tho results of tho test tl„. . 
note discrepancies in the candle-power From'7' 
tmuous nature of the test, no repetition of the 77 
was possible, and tho disorepanci 0fe It ]nM 
shown to be such, only by observations on 
days. Under these circumstances no verb 7 7n 
be made. In order to facilitate comparison H 

288t?d i“rreieCt1i,lgt,le Nervations of April 25 27 
28, 29, and May 15 aud 25, as not in nccor I \i * 
others of tho series. ‘ W,t1 “10 

After the test, the discoloration of each lamp was 
estimated by comparison with six lamps taken asst.,,. 



2G5G Franklin Institute Iteport. 

-lards. Number, ouo showed the least discoloration 
uud number six the greatest, the latter having its car’ 
bon destroyed by too high a potential. 

The committee present the following summary of the 
results (Tables XI-XVII): Whenever the candle power 
aas observed at too high or too low potential, tho for¬ 
mer is reduced to what it would have boon at normal 
potential by such an allowance os seems proper, tho 
gonoral rules boing given for oach lot of lamps These 

10622 ™'»es derived from tho data given in tho tables of 
efficiency and duration, and are behoved to bo sub- 
stau tuilly correct. 

EDISON. (TABLE XL) 

In allowing for the potential being other than nor¬ 
mal, one volt is assumed to cause a difference of mean 
horizontal intensity of one candle. The whole lot of 
lamps behaved with great uniformity, there being in 

10G23 test” 8nU UU mcreu8° of resistance throughout the 

The daily records of the lamps are appended (page 

’ 1 '“Hi T 10 cuIeuI,lti0DS have been carefully re¬ 

results S, Hr° °‘ ^ rocord the 
m. . 10 l>roimiuaO' efficiency measurements. 
The entries of candles under date of April 11, are the 
results of photometer readings at the beginning of the 

10,-u W U r“31StTC3 I,ad M be°» adjusted previously 
m i M‘8f ‘0,US “ desirabI° t0 obo°k with the photo- 
iTi n i i°, “n,:miellt be f0rC°d b>',ln accidental 

ifeL potentiah Tho astericks against the dates show 
that the observations made on those days are rejected 
as not in accordance with others of tho series. The 

“ recorded m hours mid minutes, to tho nearest 
quarter of an hour. 

























Dtpotition of Alonzo.C. BrackeU-Dirc 

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT, 

Southern District of New York. 

The Edison Electric Lioht 
Company, 

In Equity. 
No. 3445. 

The United States Ei.ec¬ 
tric I.iohtino Company. 

10721 

10722 

Proofs for-final huuring taken by the defendant in 
purs e of the order of the Court entered October 
10, 1890. . 

New York, Oct 15, 1890. 10723 

Met pursuant to notice, at the offices of Kerr & 
Curtis, 120 Broadway, New York City. 
Present: 

Grosvbnor P. Lowrey, Esq. and Richard N. 
Dyer, Esq., of counsel for compluinant; 

Edmund VVetmore Esq., and Leonard E. Cur. 
Tls, Esq., of counsel for defendant. 

Alonso C. Brackett, a witness, produced in he- 10724 
half of the defendant having been duly sworn testifies 
in answer to questions propounded by Mr. Wetinore: 

1 Q. What is your name, age, residence and occu¬ 
pation? 

A. My name is Alonzo Clifford Brackett, I am 
forty-sjx years old. I reside at 302 W. 29th Street, 



2082 Deposition of Alonzo C. Brackett-Direct. 

10725 -—---______ 

New- York Oily. I nm Superintendent of the New 
York Nuikel Plating Manufacturing Company. 

tZi"£rhm y"ub'“ 
A. About Reven years. 

y,r. tRod bcfore «** Q. \ If. A. 1 weed, in the same line ol btisint-es 
Previous to that will. Green. Tweed & Co., and before 

, "’ll IP New York Nicl“-I Plating Co„L,,v 
10720 back of that with Smith, PI,inney and Smith 

™.«y * z jr.^ *. 
A. 138 ..J m W. Mth. Street, New V.rk—i,y. 

Q M II know Dr. Isuae. Adnms, formerly of 

w^r r°- 0fA,,ni8ql,nm ,,r GI°~r,Mass., 
nickel plaiiHg, P C,"Ct‘ °f C',r,"in «»P«»»on.eB,. in 

A. Yes, sir. 

10727 yltn,C"t'n 2GtU Strc*r‘. mid'r,tr so”'in'1 wlint y car'or 

ti^!:::,::„r7V7" ,7fi’170 °nd’77 —< 

Dr7 AdnmV’01 •trTe,n’bCr n"3' I,“rtic"l“r occasion when 

eVrt7S^^ 
A. I do. 

8 Q- In what year was that? 
A. Ip 1873. 

l<Wn„50?'y0^V,la^T0fthebu8i"«* nt that tinle "■* 

fo O00Andnff’tdeIiVerinSQ"d billi"S SO°<ls. 
bu!ldi?6?AndWberOWOr° ^ headquarters in the 

A. On the first floor? 
11 I" the oflir.0? 
A. Yes, sir.. 

Deposition of Alonzo O. Brackett—Direct. 2683 

't- Mere were the lamp or lamps I, 

hot ■ W‘re“r ,,nrt0f tlle building, c 

tio„?Q' °id }'°U “aminC il,e la,,,P8 or ‘l-o» construe 

A. No, sir; I did notl 

the1!?; S'"1'" no re®ol,ection about them, except 

w,a >ou 
spect? 8 3 °U ren,embor '» ««t re¬ 

lays \!r^Hr^AdU,n8 '!X,,crime"ti,'gwith these 1073° 
amps or with this lamp; I don’t remember the nun, 

her Of lamps I also recollect the light was darling 
to the eyes. I remember that distinctly, so dazzling f 

~ ?>*•* 
the lamp burning? 3°u 8n" 

was with'hf tl'“t Mr' L' L S'nitl1’ Wh° is nuw de“d, 

10 Q. Have you any recollection of more than one 
occasion when the lamp or lamps were burned? 

A. No, sir; only this one time. 
17 Q. Did Dr. Adams leave any lamp behind him 

after these experiments, to your knowledge? 
A. Yes, sir. 

18 Q. What became of it, so far as you know? 
A. It remained in the shop until within two days. 
19 Q. Please look at the lamp produced und shown 

you, and state whether it is the one to which you 
refer? J 1 

A. That is the one. 

Lamp prodqced, offered in evidence, and 
marked “Defendant’s Exhibit Adams Lamp 
No. 1.” 1 ’ 



2084 Deposition of Alonzo 0. ‘Brackett— Cross. 

Cron-examination by Mn. Lowrey : 
20 x-Q. At the time when you saw Dr. Adams and 

his lamp, was lie employed at the shops of your com¬ 
pany, or was lie in any way connected with the com 
puny, directly or indirectly? 

A. He was not; the only way in which he was in- 

wa8 tl,ut wu were licensees of the United 
Nickel Company, who were thu owners of Dr Isaac 
Adams’ patents on nickel plating. 

21 x-Q. Whence was the current derived by which 
this lump was actuated? 

A. A dynamo manufactured by Wilder of England 

i„g? X'Q' “ " ",ncl,inc U8u,i in nickel plat 

A. Yes, sir. 
23 x-Q. Are you an electrician? 
A. No, sir. 

24 x-Q. Do you know, in fact, the electro-motive 
force of that dynamo? 

A. No, sir. 

25 x-Q. Who was the Mr. L. L. Smith, to whom you 
referred ns dcud? 3 

A. He was senior member of Smith, PI,inney and 
ornith. 

Cron-cxamination cloeed. 

A. C. Brackett. 

Adjournment until October 10th, 1890. nt 11 a. m. 

Deposition of Isaac Adams- Direct. 2085 

Met pursuant to adjournment. October 10. 1890. 
Present: 

Grosvenor P.Lowrey an,. Richard M. Dvb„, K8qrg. 

,,r counsel for Compluinunt' 
Kdmcnd Wbtmore and Leonard E. Curtis, Esqrs., ' 

Of counsel for Defendant. 

Dr. Isaac Adams, u witness produced on behalf of 
the defendant, having tirst been duly sworn, testifies 

10 "ltui‘roS,lt"ric» by Mr. Wetmore. as fol- I073g 

|i^’?^*"ltVl,ur nanie, age, residence and occu- 

A. My mime is Isaac Adams, 1 am filty-four years 
old. I reside at Gloucester, Mass. I am not now in 

In accordance with the suggestion of com¬ 
plainant’s counsel, and to save time, defendant’s 
counsel offers in evidence a copy of the affidavit 
of Dr. Adams used upon the motion to open 10739 
the case lor the purpose of taking said testi¬ 
mony. 

2 Q. Please look at thu copy affidavit herewith 
shown you, being a copy of your affidavit above re¬ 
ferred lo, and state whether or not the allegations 
therein contained are true, and you repeat the same 
lor the purposes of this examination? 

A. They are, and I do. 

It is agreed that the following is a correct copy of 10740 
the affidavit referred to : 

Isaac Adams, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
us follows: 



vr 

'«]’»™; >vi.ii.ti«,.ii.'okgLrL,""!"" 
ie general subjects u( Chemistry mid I'liyiicn and i 

connection with „iy work in thfs line devo.ml •„ 
s.dcrable time to acquiring n knowledge of tlie «r 
of glass Mowing, in which I heccmo v.ry 1“ 
nnd ol lhe construction and exhaustion o/oei s|, 

i;r:t-;vur 1 
art ,„|,, ,,Ut "'-V k"0"-'“<lge of tl. 

. , «l7r!,l0'V,,"S to ',n,uti‘:'*1 i- the man, 
or < Ttr ",buS- 1 ‘■‘"^•Wished a labor, 

ton in Sooth IJoston lor work in cheinistr'v ■- 

to Pr ,T ° New Yurk <%• '"“1 -me of the, 

's“ ""y vnctiuin produced hv anv < 
the apparatus of the present day ' 3 

vallrZ1"8 I’Vl,iuh 1 f«-r producing^ 
L tllbes 'vas “ mercury pnnip which was 
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tbi“ oonntry, „„d that the mercery pump ^ 

her,.. W“S ' 'st trcur> PI r J 

Several years prior to this time, I had taken con¬ 
siderable interest in the subject of electric liebtinn 
generally, and had examined electric light nppnrntiw 
-it Pans, and had invented and made a 

"" or? « !t >*c«Mnd at the present time, and’had 
experimented in making carbons lor such 1.. My 

experience in the manufacture or Geissler tubes led me lm4n 
the year 1805. to consider the question of construct! 

mg nil incandescent electric, light, 1 had read of 
experiments made by Grove and ethers with „ view to 
using incandescent platinum lumps for lighting mines 

'! 'Il1 l° ?0I!'“ t0 tllu conclusion that platinum 
not a suitable material lor the burners of sucli 

lumps, and that carbon was the proper material to be 
used for that purpose. I was familiar with the prop- 
crt.es of carbon, and believed that if a slip of carbon 
were to be enclosed in a highly exhausted Geissler 
tube, it would remain stable fora longtime when 10747 
brought to a high state of incandescence by the elec- 

In the year 1805 and the following year 1 
several lamps, certainly as many us a dozen, 
consisted of a carbon burner enclosed in a glass 
which was made precisely.as I bad made the G 
tubes before referred'to and from which tin. ni 

which 
i globe 
eissler 

exhausted as completely us possible by means of the 
mercury pump to which I have referred above. The 
carbons of these lamps varied somewhat in dimensions, 10748 
but their approximate dimensions were an inch to an 
inch and a quarter in length, about 3-10 of an inch 
ill width, and from 5 to lu one-thousandths of an 
inch in thickness. I measured the thickness at the 
time by means of a Drown & Sharpe micrometer gauge 
in order to get each one of uniform thickness. 
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107-10 ------- 

nJ,TU. c“rbo"f 'v*r° supported in n horhoutal posi- 

:r ;:rrr vir,1 4- 
'??.*..... ™. t" r 
platinum wire was about No. 10 Birminglmm wire 
gauge. Ihese platinum wires passed through the 
lower part of the glass globe, and projected a short 
distance outside for connection to the wires leading 
to the battery. In order to secure an , 

10,"° r'*"• r°'mi ~,m through the globe, sons to prevent leakage and thus 

whh da's! ,'Vrm,,n’ 1 *ntM tlu' I'hitiniiin wires w gh,s hy fusing „„ to the wirt! a 8hort q[ 

a small glass tube eonstitliting a sleeve. The class 

"n thutSinvUI*"" dirt'c,l>' UP°" ‘his sleeve. In that way was able to secure a permanent seal at 
this point some of the lamps each of the wires 
was provided with a sleeve in this way „nd the two 
sleeves were fused into the globe separately; but i„ 

10751 m"st of tllu l“®P» the two sleeves were fused together 
»>to o„e piece and this piece containing both of the 

£™ i,,to,,i<! 2. wires had been sealed in, the globe was exhaust..,! 

tthe‘t!,8l,afMl’,,IUr °r *" ^ “ l,be “"<<=' I to 
the top of the globe and this tuhiilure. after exhaus¬ 
tion, was sealed off by fusing the glass in the same 
manlier as the Gcissler tubes were exhausted „,,d 

The carbons which I used in these lamps were’ pro- 

,o7K £=■■■' ss 
“•* °< srjjit z:?z 
from carpenter’s pencils. Having brought the pieces 

the sVoV b,hT1 th?sro,,nd 
a natsurface and 
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metLd?fne’ ,0t,1Pr.Carbon9 1 by Bunsen’s 
method of making artificial carbons which consisted in 
making a mixture of lampblack and powdered coke 
and molasses, which was then compacted in a mold 
and thoroughly baked. The product was then dipped 

strong solution of sugar and baked again this 
operation being repeated a number of times.'umi’l the 

tougl! carbon WnS " P-" and very 

During the process of exhausting these lamps it was 10754 
my practice, as ,t had been in the manufacture of 
Geissler tubes, to apply a high heat by means of a 
Bunsen burner to the exterior of the globe for the 

n3,:.:fcim!i;8;,;;t t eas“s 'i,at misiit °ti,cr"ise 

III testing and operating these I , tit jc rs 
above named I made use of a battery, employing some¬ 
times as many as 80, 2-quart Bunsen cells.' At other 
tunes a smaller battery than this was used. With his 
battery 1 was able to heat the carbon burner to a vivid 
incandesceiise, and wl i tl I , w(,n Con_ 10755 

structed as was the case with a number of tbe lamps 
I made, I found that I was able to run it so as to give 
a good light for a long time without sensible deterio- 
ration of the carbon. 

1 remember one lamp in particular, which I run off 
and on fora period of about two years, and during 
that time I ran it at a high state of incandescence for 
at least 200 hours in all. This lamp was finally broken 
accidently, and was a good operative lamp with the 
carbon in good condition when the globe was broken. 10756 

This last named lamp I took with me to Paris for 
the purpose of showing the same to M. Guide, who 
wus a well known manufacturer of electric apparatus. 
This was either in 1867 or 1869 and I cannot now re¬ 
member in which year. 1. visited Paris in both of 
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these yours and Imvo not been there since 1870 win 
1 returned from the Inst of the visits I have ref 
to I had known M. Guide when a student in i>nr! 
and it was through his instrumentality that I learn, 
he art of glass blowing. My purpose is taking tl 

lamp to him was to get his views in regard to ,|, 
coinniercial value of the lamp. lie tested it in his e 

• tnblislnnent at Paris by the use of „ large battery an 

fr*"* ““""J110" t» „ high state of incandeseene, 
10758 ft operated perfectly well,and he agreed with me in tl, 

conclusions that I had already formed that,he lam, 
was a practical and reliably durable lamp; bn, on J 

anv'iiiniii “Vi ‘ °f |,r,,dm:i,,hT e>eetric current h, 
ai * . !UI 111 ,,m*‘ "** ca,,IP to the conclusion thru 
there would he no commercial demand for such a Inmi 

rent waThiventedr '"0d" “f l,r,><>,,ci«gthe electric cur 

r showed the lamps on different occasions „„d 
scribed the same to various persons, among whom 1 

107591: rrr;111 r bro,i,<’r A,|"i'n A<in,,,s- o« lues bandwieh. New Hampshire. 
In.theyear 1808, I became absorbed in the exploits, 

t.on of my patents on nickel plating and this and the 
prolonged litigation which ensued in relation to ,11. 
patents, absorbed all my time and eneee.. ,| ' 
1884 3 “““ enerP> down t<. 

I -lid not apply for a patent on the lain,, constructed 
»} me in 1805 and 1800 us above described. It never 

mak'iml uir-A ■l"!r° W"* 'ln>'lh'"8 Patentable in 
10700 for t, “ ‘ f . Ge,ssler-tube construction ofplcbe 

tor the protection of the carbon burner of an incan 
descent lamp. This seemed to „,e „ most obJousl' 
pedient for this purpose and one -that would „Z,Jlv 
occur to any person skilled in the art 

I append to this affidavit a sketch 'that' illu.tm.e. 

</(2,-6ong. <%. 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this ( 
47th day of September, 18!*0. f 

Geo. E. Lane, 

Justice of the Peace. 

3 Q. Since making your affidavit, have you found 10762 
any of your note-books containing contemporaneous 
memoranda in reference to tbe lamps made by you 
and referred to in said affidavit; and if so, will you 
please produce the said note-books, and state the 
history of each one? 

A. I have found such note-books, and I produce 
them here. 

Witness produces three books. 

The first ol these note-hooks, which is of octavo 10768 
size, with paper cover and leather binding on the 
back, was the note-book which I used in 1858, while 
I was a student at Harvard University, in the labora¬ 
tory of Prof. J. P. Cooke. This book was used by 
me at various times from that period up to August 23 
1872, which I believe, is the last entry: ’ 

The said note-hook is offered in evidence, 
and the same is marked “Defendant’s Exhibit 
Dr.Adams’ Note Hook No, 1.” 10704 

. Tbe second note-book is a small pocket affair. I 
can identify the uge of this book by an entry in it of 
July IS, 1862. 



10765 
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■ The th'rd noto-book is a square octavo with full 
morocco brndrng. Tlie earliest entry in this book is 
November 6.1868. I bad the book previous to tl,»i 
time, but the date mentioned is the first date in it. 

The same is offered in evidence and marked 

10766 No 3 " *hibit Dr‘ A<lnm’’ Noto Book 

«vh4er?hrethev<lhl V°'- fiPd t,,e8e note-b°ok». and here have they been srnce you Inst used them? 

of lett « 7 ° tl,rCe 1 found packages 
d alers r n rPC,”p,,,d In-mv 
packed in "T' M,,S8- T,lc other two were 

^iptionr^llr^r^^^^^ok"? 

10767 s 

"7-i°“ T“'” 

CQ. Please look at said note-book No 1 

who made it? ’ " 1 wn8 mnde > and 

Hon. I know j(? A I™ T'^' bllt frHm itfl oonsinic- Know it to be one form of what I used to call 



:l winch was intended to he n reproduction in car- 
u of the letter A. 
? Q. Who made the skclch? 

It was made by me. 
i Q. State, il you know, what is the latest date at 
ich this sketch might have been made? 

Certainly not later than 1808. and probably 

0 Q. Please look at the sketch in the upper left hand 
rner of the last page in the said hook, and state 
ion. and by whom that sketch was made, and what it 
presents. 

A. The sketch was made by me, at a date which I 
mint now state, not later, however, than 1809, I 
uuld say. There is a memorandum above it in pen- 
partially effaced, of which all that is left of it is 

,• words “lamp” and "por tubes,” of the signification 
which I do not now recollect anything. There are 
'oral sketches of Oeissler tubes upon the same page 
il other apparatus, hut the sketch in question is in 
i upper left hand corner. It represents another 
ly form of incandcsent lamp bulb, of which the 
iicnsions are given in inches. It is similar to some 
It I had blown at the glass house in 1S08. 



Sketch No. 2. 

tlin *. S me *Keteli winch appen 
«» mutietl'p.g, from the beginning in you 
book No. 2, and state when and by whom it was 
and what it represent!*? 

A. This is similar to sketch No. 1, and renn 

4 tl,ing- u 'v,‘8 nl80",n<i 
",y8l! !■ H 18 any date, hut judging by th 
rou„d,ng entries , shou.d say it wa's "H S18t 

Sketch marked Dr. Adams’ Sketch No. i 

U Q. Please look nt the sketch in the lower 
""!d cor"" nine page, further on in the sal , 

and answer the same question as the last in regar, 

™prrn,sanear.yform^hatI^d:;;,,^; 
cent lamp and wl, hlcllui , „ Pr . | „ 

Sketch marked Dr. Adams’ Sketch No. 4. 

gl-t,. mZm» p"',' •' “» Ml 

SJ:r 

Vqttila Adams, and a JIr."!) ""'I,'"7 llrolllcr> *1 
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the habit of making sketches of tiie lamp, and show¬ 
ing them to my companions; and that is one of them. 

14 Q. Please look at the sketch on the twenty, 
first page from the other end of the same hook; and 
state when and by whom it was made and what it re¬ 
presents. 

A. This sketch was made by me, in 1807, or about 
that time. It represents,un incandescent Ian.], simi- 
iar in form to sketch No. 2, with the exception that 
the platinum conductors have hooks on the ends, by 10778 
which the carbon slip was suspended. It was got up 
for tiie purpose of testing a enrbon—which in this 
lamp cun be done without destroying the lamp. 

Sketch marked Dr. Adams’ Sketch No. 6. 

16 Q. Please explain how this lamp was adapted 
fortesting different carbons without destroying the 
lamp. = 

A. The carbons were dropped in from the upper 
parr. Then tile upper pnrt closed at the glass-blow- 10779 
ers lamp. The upper pnrt could then be cracked off 
again, and the carbon removed without destroying the 
platinums. The carbons were coppered on the end, 
nnd to this coppering was soldered a slip of wire or 
brass plate and bent over so as to Tall into place in 
the platinum hooks. 

10 Q. Did you nctually make this lamp? 
A. Yes ' 

17 Q. What was the object of eoppering the ends 
of the carbons? 10780 

A. Simply to strengthen them, and make a better 
contact, or allow the suspending wires to be fastened 

18 Q. Please, look at the sketch upon the first un¬ 
numbered page of the notebook No. 3; state what it 
represents, and who made it, and when? 
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21 Q. Were the entries of dates which, appeared 
upon the said pages were all made by you at the time 
of said dates? 

A. Substantially that; hut the dntes may not have 
been put down on the very day. The sketches all 
through this hook of whatever nuture are generally 
copies of sketches made upon blocks, madeat the time 
of the experiments. The dates refer to the dates of 
the experiments. 

22 Q. After looking at the entry “Upright Carbon 10786 
Lamp finished June, ‘60.” which appears on page two, 
are you able to testify positively that said lamp was 
finished on that date ? 

A. Yes. 

23. Q. The entry which accompanies the electric 
lamp shown by Sketch No.7states, “it works spendidly 
with 12 Bunsen cells [6-2]." Please, explain the 
meaning of the figures in the parenthesis? 

A. They mean the method of coupling up the cells, 
in the nomenclature of that day, the quantity or in- 
tensity. 10787 

24. Q. Were the lamps shown in these sketches 
also actually mude and used by you in the years 1868 
and i860? 
■ A. Yes, sir. 

25 Q. Please look at the sketches on page 17 of the 
same book; explain them; state when and by whom 
they were make; and whether theaccompanyingmem- 
orandu upon the same page are all in your handwrit- 
ing and made by you at the time. 

A. The sketch on the left-hand side of the page 10788 
represents an electric lamp made by me in the fall of 
1873. It is similar in general construction to the 
lamp in Sketch No. 8, with a slight improvement, as I 
considered it at the time, in the shape of the metallic 
conductors on thelnside of the lamp. The sketch and 
handwriting are mine, and I recognize the sketch as 
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instance was filled by displacement with street-gas. 
The globe, after tile current, was put on, was very 
soon completely blackened on the inside, so ns to 
practically obscure the light. 1 left the whole up. 
paratus at the shop, and have not seen it since until 
recently, hut 1 judge from its appearance that some¬ 
body has pnrtinlly cleaned the apparatus on the 
inside, us it was covered with soot when I left it. 

The sltup was not then carried on by Smith, 
Finney & Smith, hut by the New York Nickel Plating 10794 
Co., and the experiment was in the very lust of 1873, 
or early in 1874. 1 hud at that time a lamp similar 
to the onc8hown in Sketch No. 9, which was run by 
the maguetio machine, possibly an hour—possibly less, 
but certainly half an hour—and which did give a very 
brilliant light with that machine, 

This latter lamp hud a vacuum, but the vacuum was 
made through the upper end of the lamp and not 
through the lower end as iu Sketch No. 8, This 
lamp, tliutl refer to, as Sketch No. 0, was intended to 
be mounted in an upright position. It was not so 
mounted ut that lime—that is, on a wooden support, 
as it was the intention that it should be. The carbon 
slip was made from a piece of arc-carbon, dressed 
down to a sufficient degree of thinness, and the 
only difference between this lamp and the one noted 
as Sketch No. 8, wus iu the curved shape of the in¬ 
ternal conductor, which gave it u little more elegant 
appearance, and in the fact that part of the conduct¬ 
ing surface was flattened. By this means there was 
less obstruction to the light. 10796 

28 Q. Why wus the metal support to which the 
carbon slip to be tested was attached in Baid Exhibit 
Adams’ Lump No. I made so heavy 7 

A. The apparatus was originally made and used for 
the purpose of determining the resistance of carbon 
slips, and was mude heavy so that the resistance of 
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10707 -—- 

the metallic parts of the lamp could be neglected. 
29 Q. Did the New York Nickel Plnting Co. im¬ 

mediately succeed Smith, Finney & Smith, without 
other change than that of the proprietorship? 

■30 Q. Do you know Mr. Alonzo C. Brackett, who 
was formerly in the employ of Smith, Finney & 
Smith, and continued in the einplov of the New York 
Nickel Co.? 

10798 A. I remember him very well. He was employed 
by both concerns in packing or papering the articles 
after they were plated. 

31 Q. Was he about the establishment at the time 
you burned the lamp there? 

A. Personally I cannot say whether he was or not. 
I do not recollect seeing him at that time. He might 
have been there and I not have seen him. ' 

32 Q Do you remember anybody who was present 
when the lamp was burned on the occasion referred 

10799 t0, be8l(le yourself? 
A. I recollect that Mr. Henry A. Tweed was about 

the place. He was the treasurer of the concern. I 

the°sam°eVhat 'ny bro,ller Aquiln Adams wns there at 

Wm' D.id, f.°,“t,VCr fUn "n-V of tllc'ae '«mpaat Julius 

Bostln?0 ",0nt °r p,“Ce °" S,"ll,,,ry Strpl!l- 1,1 

A. I have a faint recollection of carrying a lamp 
there when Mr. Smith was constructing a magucto for 

10800 uf?Me" r at,te «»•. i L 
col ect I perhaps more from the fact that I wanted to 
test the lamp on a magneto, which I never before had 

pportunity to do, ns magneto machines were a 
great rarity in this country then-in fact I believe 

A. So fur as the early lamps were concerned—tliosi 
mean, that were made prior to 1809—my Inborator 
as practically a closed room to the public. I ws 
uking Geisslcr tubes at the time,and bad been ft 
iveral years, and the public were excluded for th 
lasoii that I did not care to show my method of Inal 
g those tubes. I had very few intimate ucquain 
ices, those that I had occasionly came there. 
As regards the other places there was no concen 

eat necessary or intended. The lamps were tried, s 
r as any intention was concerned, in public. 
31) Q. You have mentioned in one of your preset 
g answers, coppering the ends of one of the i-arbo 
inductors of your lump; please state whether or no 
inking your lamps you did copper the carbons 

id, if so, how frequently, where, and for what pur 

A. The last operation in the preparation of tin 
rbons was the depositing of silver or copper upoi 
cm, more frequently silver than copper.' This wa 
me invariably, with every carbon that I ever pu 
to a lamp. Only the ends of the carbon had meta 
posited upon them—that part which wus intendei 
come into contact with the metallic conductors 

d this coppering or silvering was intended for tin 
rpose of strengthening the carbon at the ends, uut 
io of improving the contact. 
86 Q Were the ends of the same size us the rest o: 
3 carbon? 
A. No, sir; '.lie ends were considerably thicker— 
ir or five times as thick as the middle of the carbon 
87 Q. Why was this? 
A. Principally to enuble it to ! be better bandied. 



from the question the testing apparatus, Adams Lamp 
No. 1. 1 

A. Yes, sir. 

1080 3? Q,' r0" ",Untion i" *our affidavit the Bunsen 
1080 method of making carbons; will you please explain 

that method a little more fully? 
A. The method was devised and published by Prof. 

Bunsen of Heidelberg, the inventor of the so-called 
Bunsen Battery, the construction of which called for 
a considerable mass of carbon, and the process is sub- 
stuntmlly as- follows; 

Gas-retort or other forms of carbon are pulverized 
and mixed with lampblack, and the two powders are 
mm l into a stiff paste with a concentrated solution of 

10807 >t*'Wtth„.re other carbonaceous 
u te mentioned such as starch or molasses, which 

. may be used; the pasty mass is then pressed into 
molds, the mold being of whatever form the article is 

.. , are then baked at a red-heat in u furnace or 

doicr.i,,t!o,,: ^ thCy «re 
dipped n a strong solution of sugar in water ana 

possible, by repeating Ibis process of dipping und hl!nt. 
10808 db a 'ery dense and tough carbon is produced- the 

:r m~i 
40 Q. Was the sketch annexed m v tv » 

made before you found the notebooks that halet'”* 
put in evidence to-day l,uve buL‘n 

A. It was. 

'fly- Is M.-Gaiffe, mentioned in vour affidavit. 
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still living? 
A. He is dead. 
42 Q. Were these lumps referred to in your aflidavit 

and the rest of your testimony actually run and burned 
by you suiliciently to enable you In ascertain their 
practical character; und how were they in respect to 
their being practical, successful lumps for illuminating 
purposes and actual use? 

A. I ran them sufficiently to determine in mv own 
mind that they were thoroughly practical. Some, in 
fact all, of the earlier lumps—from 1807 uji to ISbO— 
were, so far as the shape of the lamps and the method 
of introducing thu curbon, and also the metallic con¬ 
ductors, more or less of a crude character. They were 
not the less practical on that account, however; and 
by that, I mean, us to tile perfection of the seal and the 
duration of the vueuum. After 1 got thu proper ma- 
terial to make them of, I never knew onu to leuk. . 

The changes in the form of the lamp were brought 
ubout by the experience of making them, and related 
really to the art of glass-blowing, rather than anything 
else. 

43 kj. To what degree of incunduscunce did you 
raise thu carbons when you run them? 

A. I had no means of measuring at that time, and 
it would be largely guess-work. But they were raised 
to u temperature similar to that of the lamp I am now 
looking at, which appears to be an ordinury 10-candle 
power incandescent lump. There were occasions when 
I think it was raised to a higher temperature than this 
appears to be: but still it is largely a matter of guess¬ 
work. 

44 Q. How did the light given compare in brilliancy 
and power with the light of the ordiuary incandes¬ 
cent lamp to which you have referred in your last 

A. There was no 

10811 

10812 

trouble iu producing that 



45 Q. In applying the Hunsen process to making 
your carbons, ns yon have described that process in 
answer to 39 Q. did the carbons receive their shnpe 
before final carbonization? 

A. Yes. rile last operation of carbonization was 
When the carbon had been worked down to size. At 

lnRl. ,thn l’°i"t, thoir """"•fnctnre I heated them, pro- 
10814 bably to the melting point of platinum, certainly ,o 

that of wrought iron. 

40 Q How were these carbons, as to durability. I 
“"pthutyon actually made and used in 

A. Entirely durable, so far as being burned up was 
concerned, or being destroyed by the current. 

47 Q. What obstacles, if any, at the time you made 
these lamps, existed as to manufacturing them on a 
large scale and putting them on the market as a com- 

10815 ,,,erc,a* article? 
A. So far as the lamps themselves were concerned, 

was no obstacle that I know of. The trouble 

8°",l! S0,lrCU electricity by which the 

familiar with tl r"" <!ll"'l0"lic,,l,.v 1 was somewhat 
laminar with the experiments during those years of 

ThaTi. A'ir"U!r’ l!'U "°tvd u,L‘c,ri,!i"" “f those days. 
d „ r ,eWrb8t,,llti,,l'-V W,,,|t '«■ had done in 

isasrtt rs „?■; xx"', 
10810 rcady'tried ^'l' '?cai,^Bscent '"-'terial, he bvinj Tl- 

tcady tried platinum and discarded it I was also 
knowing to the fact that he was aware that there vis 

18 Q. Did you yourself at that tune have the 
time or money to devote to tin attempt to invent 
Hid develop a system of supplying electric energy 
theaply enough to make it practicable to run iuenn- 
lescent lamps on a commercial scale ? 

A. At that period of my life 1 was earning my daily 
iiread by my dally labor, and I had neither the means 
mr the opportunities of getting means which would ^ 
is necessary to develop the art of lighting by elec¬ 
tricity. 

49 Q. Please statu a little more fully than you 
have mentioned in your ullidnvit what have been yotir 
necessary labors and the necessary demands upon 
four time in connection with the nickel-plating liti¬ 
gation—stating also when that litigation began and 
ivheu it was finally closed. 

A. The litigation commenced in the summer of 
18(19. T might say it continued without any interrup- 
:ion at all, until 1888, when I settled the lust suit 10820 
I'lia subject of litigation related entirely to inventions 
nude by myself, and was based upon patents taken 
mt by myself- The patents were represented by a 
louipany called the United Nickel Co. The stock of 
;his corporation was controlled and held by very few 
juople—three-quarters of it by less than a dozen, and 



U "’>’"elf 'v,’° was "ot either n ninn of independ- 
iieans, or whose circuinstnnces did not make him 
cly independent of any income from the nickel 
less. And there was no one except myself who 
ir expected to do any labor in regard to the busi- 
, tlle coinI,n"y, or in defending its interests he- 

the courts. The consequence of this was that the 
e business, with the exception of actually hand- 
the money, which was ’done by the Treasurer 

I*’0" ",u- Wfi c,lrri,!j on very extensive litign- 
i" ten or twelve different states of the Union, 
brought hundreds of suits-quite a number of 
to huul hearing. We hud, all told, first and last 

a thousand licensees, most of whom were in a dis 
Hed condition all the time. I gave a large part 
lie expert testimony i„ these cases, looked up 
vitnesses, and, generally speaking, did the drudg- 
> It eases m court, lake it all together, I had 
uch as one man could possibly attend to in this 
matter alone. 

Adjourned until Oct. 17, I8!)0,at II A. M. 

Nkw Yoiik, Oct. 17th. 181)0. 

A. The so-called Geissler tubes arc apparatus mad 
f ftlass for the purpose of showing the effect of hie 
elision electricity on gases. For tliis purpose afti 
le introduction of the particular gas which it 
eswud to experiment with a very high vacuum 

In order to preserve this vacuum, platinum win 
re sealed into the glass by fusion. These tubes ai 
mde in ull sorts of shapes and forms that the fane 
f the glass-blower can suggest. As an exiimple i 
ow a tube is constructed, I will take one of tl 
implcst forms; that of u straight tube, say an inc 
nd a half in diameter and two feet long A sum 
perture is made in one end of the tube into which 
itroduced the platinum with its sleeve (u sleeve is 
iece of glass tubing, perhaps an eighth of an inch i 
iameter, and from a half inch to an inch in leugt 
■liicli has previously been fused upon and surrutim 
le platinum); the object of this sleeve is only t 
lake a longer seul than would be possible if tl: 
Intiiiiim was introduced directly into the glass. Tl 
ther end is treated in u similar way, but ns the glai 
as to be blown out while the platinum is being fuse 
I, a small tubulet is rnude on the end which 
jldered a small piece or tubing six or eight inclit 
•ligand this answers the double purpose of comple 
tg the joint about the platinum and of exhuustie 
lie air. We now have u straight tube with plutinu 
ouducturs hermetically sealed into each end, tl 



ler the influence of the electric current are nitrogi 
bonic acid and hydrogen. tin- colors nf which i 
1I80H. green ami violet respectively. In order 
(luce these stratifications and tlie actual colors d 
the gases they must he pr.ielhmlly free from „ 
tare with other gases, and also llie vapor of wall 
mppens to be that the metallic conductors in the i 
or of the tube hold occluded gases of dilferc 
ds, and the interior surface of the glass has ro 
sed upon it gases of different kinds. Theme 
bic'Mg of high vacuum will not remove these o 
led or condensed gases except with extreme s]oi 
i ; they would eventually became mixed with tl 
:s in the tube ; hut they are readily driven out ] 

n electricity such as is exhibited in the Hu 
or any apparatus which will furnish a s 
r. If llie pressure is lowered, liowevu 
one millimetre of mercury, lire condiic 

uses rapidly decreases until a point is 
y by the mercury air-pump at which eju 
i to pass even when the iiiternul couduc 
I as near together as mechanically it is p 
rc them. 
'•is to demonstrate this last piieiiomem 
•-called “perfect vacuum tubes" were uui 
cpicscut tlie highest degree of vacuum w 
i or cun he produced by any method. ' 
iucul lamp that 1 made, as a matter of fn 
ssler tube, constructed in precisely tl 
r us a "perfect vacuum tube," exhausted 
in tlie same way and tested by a current 
from a battery while on tiie pump in pri 
uctiou in the saiiie way ; tlie difference b 
eissler tube, and the lamp being simp 
ii llie lamp tlie iiiternul conducting win 
:ted by a slip of carbon and tlie electric! 
was not from a Hulimliorff coil but an 01 



>pw produced the proper result, it was detnched 
hi the pump by fusion. 

'1 Q. In making your electric lamp did you pass the 
rent through the carbon conductor while it was on 
pump during the process of exhausting the tube, 

I, if so, how frequently during the process and for 
at purpose? 

The current from the battery was passed through 
i car on while the lamp was being constructed, just 
icrly as it was done in the case of a Gcissler tube, 

' only difference being, that in one case, that is of 
' “'““-'eity 'Vim furnished bv the battery 
eet and in the other by a Ituhn.korff coil; the pur¬ 
se of heating the carbon was for driving off the oc 
ded gases, and the temperature produced was in the 
ghborhood of a red heat. 

,2 f Y,,,u s".“u 1,1 J’01"- ‘‘"iiliivit that yon made 
U "rst lamps in the years. 1S0G, 1800; ooyour note- 
oks, which you subsequently found refresh your 
anory as to the date in question, ami if so, do you 
si to correct your first statement in any respect? 
A. After seeing various memoranda in one of the 
te.books presented in this ease, 1 have come to the 
"elusion that I could not have made any perfect 
ups previous to 1807; my i , re si s when I 
ide the illinium that it was earlier. 

•mieni/v ^ '"T n"H"'',r 10 ai -vo" *l"‘»k of having 
quuilly made your lirstskotcl.es upon “blocks ” 

-•ase state what you mean by "blocks?” 

/jr./iotilion of ha,ic Adamt—hired. 2711 
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A. I can hardly say it bus been made under my sup¬ 
ervision; it was made by a glass blower under a gener¬ 
al direction from me, and, with the exception that it is 
of inferior quality as regards glass-blowing, represents 
substantially one form of lump that I made between 
1807 and 1800. In shape it does not precisely follow 
the sketch furnished, which is due to the fact that the 
glass blower bad not the shape of the bulb to work 
with, and there was no time to get other. . As a mat¬ 
ter of fact he Imd to use what material he found at 10842 
hand. The carbon in it, is worked down from a piece 
of ordinary arc carbon without any further prepara¬ 
tion, but bus not been manufactured in the manner I 
used at that time, and is not as I would have made it. 
if I had had sufficient notice that a lamp of this kind 
was wanted. Without knowing it absolutely to be a 
fuel, the glass, in my judgment is not of a proper kind 
to be used with plutiiium of this diameter; however, 
it represents in a rough way, the. lamp made by me in 
18(17 and 1808. The lamp has been tested and igg43 
measured; I did not work the instruments of measure¬ 
ment myself, but I saw them used. The measurements 
uru fourteen volts, eleven and one-half amperes and 
forty candle power. This corresponds to u resistance 
of about onu and two-tenths ohms. 

' Lamp referred to offered in evidence und 
marked "Model of Ilr. Adams' Lamp of 1808." 

55 Q. Veil say you did not make your lamps in that 
way, do you mean that the lamps that you uiude were 10844 
better or worse in point of perfection and workman- 

A. I mean that the lamps were better in point of 
workmanship; by that I refer to the glass portion of 
the lamp. The person who made this lamp, was not 
accustomed evidently to that sort of work. 



56 Q. Please look at the lamp herewith bIiowii you 
and state whether that represents with substantial 
accuracy another form of lamp made by you and al¬ 
ready referred to in your testimony and sketch book? 

A. Yes, it does; the lamp I completed in June, 1809. 

Lamp offered in evidence and marked “Model 
of Dr. Adams’ Lamp ol 1809.” 

57 Q. Uu have not yet seen yourself, have vou, 
the measurements taken upon running this lam,.?' 

A. No. i have not. 

th“?Re^‘rrinp 0*hil,it “Lump of 1808,” you say 
that the carbon in tt has not been mnnufnctured in the 
manner you used at time. What do you mean by 

A. My method of preparing the carbon was to tile 
or scrape ,t ns thin ns I conl.l or dared to, then to 
uonk ,t in sugar and heat it in a crucible surrounded 

- any fine carbonaceous powder, lamp black for in- 

nX:;riw,ishisl"isi. 

..- — 
.•f npp?;ir'"u:eis ,,,|ri!->bt, but i doubt, 
ft would stand as well as those I made; still it is a 

I e .naf,°, 7* fur 1 that nan who made it never made one before 
I wish to add to answer to 50 Q, that I notice that 

to tK «°„"whV,'CTe.Xl,i.bit iS P,aCed in reVOrsc 
carbon^ X’d/."‘I '*■ U ’'8 Hot »•«torfal/but the. 
I made ’L °‘ 'Cr frpm t,mt of t,le '‘imps 

you have referred and which you say you practiced it, 

Deposition of Isaac Adams—Direct. 

“Id4. Artificial Carbons. Plates or blocks 
may be built up from powered graphite mixed 
up with ronl tar orstrong rice paste, into a stiff 
dough, which should be dried, heated, then 
packed in powered carbon in a closed vessel and 
hented to clear red for some time. When cool 
they should be soaked in strong syrup of sugar 
or treacle, again dried and treated as before: 
this process must lie repeated until the carbon 
is perfectly dense and strong. In this way are lOMO 
made cylindrical vessels, left somewhat porous 
to hold the acid and act the twofold parts of 
porous jar and negative plate; many of the 
plates and blocks in butteries of French make 
are thus made, and work fairly well, but under 
some chemical reagents they break up. 

Battery plules, tie., are also made of plum¬ 
bago crucible materiul, but this soon disinteg¬ 
rates. Faure’s Buttery is made of this materiul 
in exactly the form of a ginger-beer bottle, this -jQggj 
contains the ucid under a pressure caused by 
the gases given off, which urc retained by means 
of u graphite stupper ground in, which also 
serves for the connection of the cell, being fit- 
tod with a binding screw." 

A. Yes, it is. 
61 Q. In the memorandum on page 1 of your note¬ 

book No. 3, you speak of "C. P.” carbon, please state 
what that means? 

A. It is the contraction used by chemists for the 10852 
words “chemically pure” 

Direct examination closed. 

Adjourned for luncheon. 



tie-examination by Mil. Lowrkv; 

2 x-Q. Where were the two hiinpa testified to by 
tliis morning in answers to questions fi-1 to fin 

l. At the Westinghouse factory, ucnrly at the 
t of Sdrd Street, New York City.' 

!) x-Q. Were they made under instructions, direct- 
i and drawings furnished liy you, and if so when 
e these finished? ‘ ' ' 
>. The lani|i first shown was already begun, I think, 
m l arrived in the city, and was made from a draw- 
which I furnished with the affidavit and before I 
seen my note hook. 

1 X'Q' I,ow ",n"y <li‘l von make correspond- 
substantially to either of these during the period 

1 lmvu to 18B9, I think you say? 
k. I cannot say as a matter of recollection how 
ly I did make, but I broken good ninny,I recollect 
t very well, and ofcuurseif I broke them I had to 
*c them, and there was a difficulty in their cou- 
ictiou which existed at that time, and that was 
introduction of platinums of large cross-section 

o the glass. They would crack and I had to over- 
ne that difficulty, and every time they cracked it 
troyul a lamp. I „|so bail some difficulty in the 
paratinii of the carbon, although alter a while that 
ised to lie a difficulty; that is, I mean in reducing 

to a sufficient degree of thinness without fracture, 
I cannot iunify say how many lamps, it is too far 

ifix-Q Considering those which you broke in 

e e8<! .,T"rn7'!°"' r‘ "IOSl! wh>«1' y«« retained 
g enoiuh to exhibit the light in them, about what 

proportion, do you think, of those which 

Deposition of Isaac Adame—Croee. 271fi 

A. That I cannot say. The fact of the matter is 
that after I once obtain the kind of glass I wanted, 
there was no difficulty in making the lamp; and the 
lamps that were made after that period—and that 
period can be tolerably definitely stated by my note¬ 
books—I made no failures in lamps, and if the lamps 
were broken after that, it was by accidental breakage 
by being roughly handled; the form of these lamps 
developed from the very crude ones in 1807 in my 
note-hook, to the better form of 1809. 10853 

GO x Q. Have you any of the lamps left, or do you 
know of any in existence which you made at that 
time? 

A. There are none in existence that I know of. The 
nearest approach to it is an elongated globe which 
I have found within a week, which has no mount¬ 
ing, however, of carbon, but which I recollect from 
the form and appearance, was n lamp which was con¬ 
structed like the second lamp that is here shown; but 
it was broken and all that was left of it is the bare 10859 
shell. 

67 x Q. That is, you menu merely the glass part? 
A. Yes, tlie glass part—well, even the glass is 

broken—the end of the glass. 
68 x Q. It has no mounting then, whatever? 
A. No mounting, but I recognize it for a particu¬ 

lar reason, that there was fused into it some ruby 
glass on both ends. 

69 x-Q. Was that u durable and operative lamp? 
A. Yes, sir. 
70 x-Q. Do you remember how long that lasted? 10860 
A. Well, 1 had thut lamp probably a year or more. 
71 x-Q. And under a current—how much at a 

time? 
A. That particular lamp? 
72 x-Q. Yes. 
A. I do not know. 1 cannot n ccollect how long 



piocu of carbon into n globe to a pars,,,, who was h 
th“ llalj,t of making Geisslor tubas was act muali „r, 
tnak; but I was interested in tba liict as to wlintba, 
or act tba log plntiaina that I p,„.„, tba class would 
hobl. beoause I have always consul, rcd-did than, 
and do now—that I aiada an invention there which 
was a useful one. That was a,y interest i„ the lamp, 
and that was about all the interest I bad in it. 

73 x-Q D» I understand you that you considered 
10863 ""f1t,’!,",t,,l,,at""imand glass for the purpose of 

conducting a current into a vacuum space was a nuv 
city at that time? ! ' ’ 

A. Not at all. 

74 x-Q. What was it that you considered mcritor- 

A LTV .u,"tl"B.t,lt'!ll! lwo ill those functions? 
A. Introducing platinum wires „f relatively large 

cro88-section wuy tliu novelty ^ 

m 4 ... -< •»«« 

ids, and I had them, or they ware in existence. 
172, when a great many of them were destroy 
e effects of a lira ju the building. 
7(1 x Q. Did you sometimes find upon these tei 
at the platinum conuealions were broken bet 
e glass and tile conducting wire? 
A Many times from lfififi lo 18(17. 
77 x Q. Now in respect to the test ol a lamj 
in have mentioned in your affidavit which yon 
sted for some two hundred hours, I believe 
id; bow was ,bat test made in respect 10 the 
periments? 
A. My recollection of that lamp is that it wa 
ttp that I made in the spring or early winter of 
1809. I have no means of fixing it, however 

nil tilings that happened about that lime, 1 
at to be the lamp that I referred to in my nfib 
d the lamp, also, which I took abroad in 1809 

impression now is that that was the idei 
up. 

78 x Q. How do you get ut the aggregate ti 
o hundred hours distributed over two years, i 
mi four hundred or one hundred? 
A. I might have said four hundred, but it \ 
ve been guesswork, und it is guesswork to saj 
u.lred. I have no accurate idea of how long : 
a ill hours, but 1 know this that that parti 
up that I referred to was run a great many time 
iliort period. 
79 x-Q. And on the whole, it was us well tn 
o hundred ns any other time—a mere guess? 
A. There is no doubt of it: it is a guess ut 



83 x-Q. Then you did not use the term with refer¬ 
ence to continuous use in lighting, but to a continued 
existence, broken in upon by occasional lightings’ 

A. Exactly. ' 
84 x-Q. Yon have spoken about “working down” 

the carbons, in answer to -45 Q., and perhaps you 
have explained in a late answer all that I want, but I 
will ask you to state more specifically what you mean 
by working down, beginning with the character of 
the material on which you worked. Was it carbon 
before you begun working it down? 

A. I started the making of the carbon by carboniz¬ 
ing at a red heat a pasty mixture of carboii. etc., as I 
have stated somewhere else. This carbon was made 
in small moulds, and was undoubtedly thoroughly 
carbonized in the furnace in the first place, if war 
dipped in a strong solution of sugar and carbonized 
several times. The method, then, of completing the 
carbon, or working it down as I have expressed it 
somewhere else, was by sawing of sections from the 
plute, as I recollect about a thirty-second of an inch 
thick, rcdippiitg and reburning those. They were 
then worked down with a file and scraper to about 
the thinness that I dared to go; sometimes as thin u* 
Vi,utils of un inch. This was dipped again in 
sugar and put in a crucible, a luted crucible, and 
heated up to a temperature, certainly is high as melt¬ 
ing nickel. 

85 x-Q. Please give the dimensions, now, of the 
plate us it first cume from ths carbonizing furnace be 
fore you began to work it down? 

A. My recollection is that it was about three inches 
—two or three inches long, two inches wide, and ir 
the neighborhood of u quarter of an inch thick ; pro 
bablv a little thicker than that—not much. 



ilf inches in length; 1 should sny some longer, 
imetinies, than that. The width, about one-quarter 
an inch from one-eighth to one-quarter of an inch, 

he intention was to have them about one-quarter of 
i inch, but in working them down, they would somc- 
mcs chip on the edges, so they would have to he re- 
•essed. and consequently reduce their crosa-scct ion 

that direction ; the thickness, from ‘/...th of an 
cii to half of that thickness. 
87 x-Q. When di.l you cease to occupy yourself en- 
ely with this lamp subject? 
A. In the spring or early ... of KS(J0 
S8 x-Q. Have you seen any or the lamps since then 
since that time? 
A. Yes, oh yes ; I have seen—I had one of the 

nips at. least, in my possession as late as 1872. 
81) x Q. You were said to have had one at the work- 
op of .Smith. Kinney ,fc .Smith. I)„ yon know what 
came of that? 
A. That was not a lamp 1 made at the period you 
st referred to. J 
90 x-Q. At a luter period?, 

A. That was made at a later period. The lamp 
«t I had at theNew York Nickel Plating Company's 
irks ,» 25th .Street was made a. about that period 
w'limil it wns used. 

r 11 "'T , US'r",io"’ llowever, of the 
orh which you completed in the spring of lgt!0? 
A. Exactly ; tt had some changes that I thought 

ere tmprovenients. but otherwise it was just I.ke the 
«t of tfieiii—the other*. 
92 x Q. Did you cenac to tiroM*mti> « 
that way for want ol Jms, ^ *--xper...,ents 

A- 1 had means enough after I sold the nickel patent 

D‘l x-Q. Look at the printed copy which I I 
of Patent No 282,080, of duly iilsl, 1883. fc 
candescent Lamp, and say whether you are l 
tor of that lamp? 

A. Whatever this is, it is tint a correct rt 
tion of the thing itself; neither was it intend 
lamp; the apparatus that I am looking at, 
was got up to demonstrate to Mr. lid. Dicki 
younger, and to Prof. Morton, that 1 could 
very Inrgu plati.. wires into a glass globe 
them undergo a considerable amount ol abus 
destroying the seal; the apparatus Figure 3, 
puratus that was used then, and was nut ini 
a lamp, but was intended to show thu inenn 
however. 

05 x-Q. In what relation were Mr. Dicke 
Prof. Morton to you that you should wish 
them anything on this subject? 

A. I had no relations with them—witheill 
purties that I have named, of a business kim 
other, but I bad mentioned previously thu fa 
considered to be a fact, that Mr. Edison hud 
the proner form of lump, and that I hud a be 



A. As far back as 1870, certainly. It was at the 
me that some person with whom—I bad no means of 
lowing who—but I assume belong to the Kdison 
ganizution, were publishing articles in the news- 
tpers. J cannot say just wl.ut date that was, but it 
ust have been along there—whatever it was, I can- 
. recollect precisdy, but it was about that time. 

,8 J llB descriptions you speak of were of Mr 
dison’s incandescent lam,, which was given to the 

;^i;-,r::!r!n,,'i it~,,r,,ciicni1^ ^ 

A. The newspaper accounts covered the platinum 
inp, and the carbon lamp, yes, air. 

90^-Q.. The Kdison platinum and Kdison carbon 

A. Kxactly, 

1W x-Q. Did you at that time or at any time men 
an to Mr. Dickerson or Prof Morton that you bad 
•urse f made an incandescent lamp, covering the 

.. ....«v 
,l“ .' IM.™,. ... iiml I 

lrt 1 did the younger Dickerson. J 
101 X‘Q- And Professor Morton? 
A. Likewise. 

Complainant's counsel offers in evidence, 

been called, No. 282,030, granted July 31, 
883, to he witness, for incandescent electric 

Slm,i"t a‘| “T iS ,nUrkC<l •‘Co“>P'“i»»nt's Exhibit, Adams’ Lamp Patent." 

e-dircet examination ly Mn. Wktmoiip 

... 
' "» F»l«r sl„„, for the 

Deposition of Itaac Adamt— C 

large size pplatinum which 1 understand 
was in 1867? 

A. No, sir. 
103 r-d Q. And speaking in relation to 

took with you to Paris, and which you 
ullidavit you ran for at least 200 hour! 
wlmt recollection and facts did yon .mu 

A. The Bunsen batteries I used in m 
were coupled in series of four as a rule, i 
I had always more than one set of batter 
ready to be used. The batteries used l 
plenishing about once a fortnight. All 
loot well enough, and a circumstance upi 
to determine the times and the length of 
ran the lamp is the fact that when I set i 
tery I used to try the effect on the Ian 
battery was still fresh, and I know that 
good many times, just bow many 1 cunm 

104 r-d Q. As 1 understand yonrstateni 
Bunsen method which you practiced in 
boas, the material was brought partially 
carbonized, and then brought more nun 
and carbonized again; being brought to i 
before final carbonization. Is that correc 

A. It is correct. 
105 r-d Q. Where is the fragment of tl 

having the ruby gluss which you referret 
cross-examination? 

A. It is in Cnmbridgeport in one of 
which was packed up some of iny labors 
when I removed from Dorchester in 1S83 

100 r-d Q. Will you produce the Iragiii 



2724 Complainant's Exhibit Affidavit of L. E. Cun 

Complninnnt’s counsel oilers in evidcnc 
affidavit of Mr. Leonard K. Curtis, one o 
fondant's solicitors, verified October 0, 1 
and forming part of the moving papers on 
motion made on l.ehalf of the defeudai 
amend its answer so as to set up a prior us 
Dr. Adams.. It is stipulated that the folloi 
is a correct copy of such affidavit: 

State of New Youk. j 
’ and County of New York, f H> 

I am one of tile ... for the defendant in 
mve entitled suit. For the past ten vears I In 
“f """r1'1. ch»nw of the paten. mailers „ 
1 t',,t <*f tl.e defendant, and since the ct 
imeement of this suit I have had grnnral charge 
e proceedings on behalf of the defe iant I .run 
d particular charge of collecting information in 
n to ,)rlor uses and prior patents and publicali, 

r he preparation of the answer. My instruct,o 
Mil defendant were to spare no trouble or , 

Ihesein i i"f"r"m,i°n. ‘">d in pitrsiian 
ese n.truc.ion, I had exhaustive .rcl.es n,a 

. , of fie subject.. wi 
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business in which, so far as I could ascertain, electric 
lamps would lie likely to lie made. 

The suit was deemed a very important one, and 
these various investigations were for this reason made 
unusually thorough, having involved an expense to 
the defendant corporation of several thousand dollars. 
At every stage of the investigation I advised fullv 
with my associates, Mr. Wetmore, Mr. Duncan and 
Mr. Thurston, and also with tile scientific experts. Dr. 
Morton, Prof. Cross and others, who had been retained 10(398 
by the Company; and every suggestion made by any 
of these gentlemen that held out a promise of addi¬ 
tional information of any value was adopted and fol¬ 
lowed up by a seurcli along the lines thus indicated. I 
fully believed at the time that the inquiries then 
made on behalf of the defendant were exhaustive of 
the subject. 

I bud no knowledge, nor did I ever receive any in¬ 
timation until shortly before the middle of lust mouth, 
that Dr. Isaac Adams, whose affidavit is hereto an¬ 
nexed, had mudu any electric lamps or hud had any¬ 
thing to do with electric lighting prior to 1880. The 
matter was then brought to my attention in the follow¬ 
ing manner: The Edison Compuny, the complainant 
herein,hroughi suits some time since against the Perkins 
Electric Lamp Company upon certain of its patents re 
luting to methods of constructing the glass bulbs 
of incuudeseent lumps, and I was retained as 
one of the counsel for the defendant in those 
suits, Mr. E. D. Robbins, of Hartford, having direct 
charge of the defence. I had been informed that 10900 
Dr. Adams had made Gcissler tubes at an early 
date and I advised Mr. Robbins that, us I understood 
it, the processes of glass blowing were substantially 
the same whether applied to making Geissler tubes or 
to making the globes of electric lamps, and I advised 
him to see Dr. Adams, and ascertain what he had 
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clone in gins* blowing. Snnielime after, nnd in the 
month of .September, I learned indirectly (but Mr 
Robbins bad seen Dr. Adams, and i„ their discussion 
of the subject or Geissler tubes Dr. Adams bad spoken 
incidently of having made incandescent lamp, with 
carbon burners several years prior to lb'80. I at 0m*e 
ccongbt an interview with Mr. Itol.bins, who corrob¬ 
orated this rumor, and thereafter, and on the same 
day, r went to Annisqunui near Gloucester, Massa- 
cliusetts. where Dr. Adams resides, nnd obtained his 
oral statement in regard to the mntter. Since that 
time [have been diligently collecting evidence in 
corroboration of Dr. Adams statements, but have 
found that, this required considerable time, owing to 
he diflicnlty of finding the witnesses whose names 

Dr. Adams gave me. One of them Mr. Aquila Adams, 
lived in New Hampshire, and I was obliged logo there 
to see him, and after preparing his affidavit and for- 
warding it to him at his residence for verification. 

found, the latter part of last week, that he was 
away from home, „„d had not received the papers, 

h re C" P,,,,<!r" f0W',nlL■', t0 ,lit" Hoston, 
n o I f !r,fi:!Ut!°" WM Saturday Inst: 

ctl cof said witnesses, Mr. II. Julius Smith, was 

owing to the lapse of time.. their having died r 

. 
in this'su'it'nnd T'*'' '•>’ both parties 
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~.~ ”. 7 10005 
proofs, and that the interests of the defendant would 
be seriously prejudiced if it were not permitted to in¬ 
troduce the snid evidence. 

I do not know, nnd do not believe, that any of the 
officers, directors or counsel of the defendant had any 
knowledge of information in regard to any work of 
Dr. Adams in incandescent lighting prior to the lime 
when I first obtained such information. It has been 
a part of my duty since I have been connected with 
the defendant, to collect and keep a record of all in- 1090(5 

the custom of the officers nnd directors of the defend¬ 
ant and other persons connected with it, to communi¬ 
cate to me promptly all such information, and 1 be¬ 
lieve that if any person connected with the defendant 
had known of Dr. Adams having made such lumps lie 
would have called my attention to it at once. 

The present application for an order enlarging de¬ 
fendant’s lime to permit it to examine witnesses to 
prove the inukiug and use of carbon incandescent 10907 
lamps by Dr. Adams is not mude for the purposes of 
delay; and I know of no reason why tho taking of 
bucIi proofs should doluy the hearing of this cuusc 
materially, beyond the day at which, under existing 
slipulutious and in conformity with existing under¬ 
standing, it is likely that otherwise the cause would 
be ready for hearing. 

LEONARD E. CURTIS. 

Subscribed and sworn to before I 10908 
me, this Cth duy of Uctober, 1S90. ( 

[ i-.s.] Loubnzo C. Carsaxa, 
Notary Public, 

Kings Co. 
Certificate filed in New York Co. 



Adjourned to Saturday, October 18th, 1800, at I 

New York, October 18, 1800, 

Met pursuant to adjournment at the office of Kerii 
* Curtis, 120 Broadway, New York. 

10910 Present: Counsel ns before. 

H. Julius Smith, a witness produced on behalf of 
defendant, having been first duly sworn, testifies as 
follows in answer to interrogatories put to him hv Mr 
Wetmorb. 

1 Q. Please state your name, age, residence and oc¬ 
cupation? 

A. II. Julius Smith. I am 47 years of age. Ire- 
side at Pompton, New Jersey, and mu by occupation 

10911 «» electrician and manufacturer of electrical apparatus. 

Counsel for defendant, in iieeordanee with 
• the suggestion of counsel Tor complainant and 

■n order to save time, offers in evidence as part 
of the dlrei t-exami tioi i copy of the affidavit 
made by the witness on the motion for amend¬ 
ing the answer, etc., and it is agreed that the 
following is a correct copy of sa id affidavit: 

H. Julius Smith, being duly i 
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meats relating to electric light and other matters. 
During my residence at Boston I was acquainted with 
Dr. Isnac Adams, the inventor of the nickel plating 
process, who then resided there. I first became ac¬ 
quainted with him in 1804 or 1805 when he returned 
to Boston, ns I understood at the time, from prose¬ 
cuting his studies in medicine abroad. He laid a 
small laboratory in South Boston aj that time 
where I used to visit him occasionally; lie was then 
engaged in glass blowing, particularly in making yo£)14 
Geissler tubes, and in chemical work. My first visits 
to Dr. Adams’ laboratory were in connection with his 
chemical work, hut I took particular interest in his 
glass blowing work as I had never seen Geissler tubes 
made and exhausted before. 

During the early part of our acquaintance, certainly 
within the first year, Dr. Adams discussed the subject 
of electric lighting with me. lie knew of the work 
upon which I was engaged for Prof. Farmer from 
visits lie made to the shop where such work was car¬ 
ried on, and he told me at various times that he felt 1091® 
sure that Prof. Farmer's work would not lead to any 
commercial result, because, among other things, he 
was using platinum tor the incandescent conductors 
of his lamps, and this was not a suitable material ; 
that carbon in a vacuum was the only suitable mate¬ 
rial to he used for that purpose. He said that the 
carbon could be preserved from destruction when in¬ 
candescent by enclosing it in a vacuum globe made 
and exhausted in precisely the same way ns his Geis- 
sler tubes were made and exhausted. He spoke of the 10910 
difficulty of preventing leakage from the expansion 
and contraction of the wires where they passed 
through the globes, and said that he had difficulty in 
obtaining a glass that would remain permanently 
scaled to the wires but that he had got over that diffi¬ 
culty by using a kind of glass that had substantially 



vires. I think lie said lie liml had to make the class 
iimself in order to get the desired result. He 
itated that he had made a number of carbon lamps in 
bat way, and found that, they worked well and that 
he carbon lasted well, and allowed me some of the 
amps at the time. ..amps I saw consisted of a 
'ealed glass globe with two wires sealed in nnd a thin 
‘trip of carbon enclosed in the globe ami with eneh 

nd “t‘nclhctl "'>*-• the wires. The globe was 
unde of glass throughout and the wires where they 
Missed through the walls of the globe appeared to be 

XT ""■! tht'18l“*" •iireetly to them. 
I)r. Adams stated to me at the time that the wires 

vere platinum and that the joint was made by using 
'he kind of glass he had referred to and fusing it di 

“C 'y t0 thu 'vlrl!8- llc farther informed me that the 
,ne r 7,7 UXl'""*t,", “9 'co,"l»|vte|y as possible by 
"t-aus of the mercury air pump which be iiBed for ex. 
uiusting bis Geissler tubes and which he showed me 

wer 'l, '1,0 c‘lll,,’"a •" *!•« lamps which I saw 
lone- , ""d1,,bou‘ "" i,,c!l “> "■> i"d, and a hal 

• e t’tl ?"* T "" Uife,|ltl1 of ,1" and 
tienh ♦ r rtf,n“",|Hir that my a.tention was p„r- 

nu'bons as hev'1;; “l ‘,,U f,,nI°.to «h“ of the ■ thc> were much thinner than I bad sun- 

These lamps"! saw-It \>r ^1,01,1 t0*0*1'"-- 

machine shop in Sudbury Street where I had lei »n a 
dynamo machine which I had made and I ran the lamp 
on the uuiehine for him !t i 1 C p 
li«ht and worked w,'li as ,on„ Z L 
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to 1808 ns I never visited said laboratory after ter¬ 
minating iny engagement with Prof. Fnrnier and that 
was terminated in 1867. The. lamp was run on my 
dynamo after I left Prof. Farmer’s employment, but 
not later than 1872. I took the machine away from 
that place early in 1873. 

In my conversations with Dr. Adams which I have 
referred to above we discussed the general subject of 
electric lighting mid lie referred to the great expense of 
producing electric current by any of the means known 109^2 
then as the most serious obstacle, and at the time 
an insuperable one, to the commercial introduction of 
electric lighting, lie did not claim that the lamp he 
showed me involved any important invention but re¬ 
ferred to it as the form of lamp that would naturally 
be lined if electric lighting became practicable by the 
development of cheaper methods of producing elec¬ 
tricity. 

II. Jt'i.ius Smith. 
10923 

Subscribed and sworn to before me I 
this 30lh day of September, 1890. ) 

LoitBNSio C. Cahuaxa, 
[skal] Notary Public, Kings Co. 

Certificate filed in New York Co. 

2 Q. Have you looked at the note-book produced 
by Dr. Adams upon his examination in this case nnd 
the sketches therein contained, and, if so, will you 
pleuse point out any of those sketches which repre- 
sent the particular form of lamp which you remember 
to have run? 

A. 1 should say that this one on page 1 dons as 
near as my recollection will carry me in that matter, 
nnd also the sketch on the page facing thu cover—I 
refer to those marked Dr. Adams Sketch No. 0 and 



, Adams Sketch No. 7—It is barely possible tha 
Me one marked Dr. Adams Sketch No. 1 represent 
that lamp in an elongated form. 

Cross examination nv Mr. Dver: 

3 x Q I„ your affidavit yon speak of visiting D, 
Adams laboratory while yon were working for Prof 
Farmer, and that Dr. Adams knew of the work ..no. 
Witch you were engaged for Prof. Farmer. Was that 

riditim lamp? a'°" ''lth 1 ^ plntimim oi 
A. it was. 

4 x Q Did you a!so diseuss with Prof. Farmer the 
■■ork of Dr. Adams on ibis carbon lamp of bis? 

A. ZSot to my recollection, 

x Q. Von don’t recollect whether Prof. Farmer 
ver mentioned the fact that be bad seen or beard of 
>r. Adams’ carbon lamp? 

A. No, sir. 

0 x-Q Did you talk of Dr. Adams’ lamp to any per 
” u,,*Ploye‘I hy Prof. Farmer at the time? 
A- No, sir; I was the sole employee. 
7-x-Q. Did you talk of it „t t|lu ,'ilno „„ , 

Wbody other than Dr. Adams, that you recollect? 
A. Wot to my recollection. 

ivuXii?;„WI,,lt |ki"d f " '"“Chine did you 
u s t v ‘ n,,,C '"Ur 0),i,‘ Sudl,ur>' St„ .on which 

say jou ran Dr. Adams lamp for him? 
A. A very poor one. 

t0en£/Or "'hat ehttnetW 0t W°rk 'vns «'» mochm. 
A. For plating. 
10x-Q. With resnect to tl,„ _ 
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A. The carbon appeared to be of about the same 
dimensions as Farmer used in bis platinum-foil lump. 

11 x-Q. What was the size of that! 
A. About an inch or inch and a quarter in length, 

varying from a sixteenth to half an inch in width, ami 
from a half of one-thousandth to three one-thousandths 
of an inch in thickness. 

Cross-examination Closed. 

10930 
H. Julius Smith. 

Adjourned to meet at the Parker House, Boston, 
Monday, October 20th. 1890, at 11 a. m. 

Boston, October 20th, 1890. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: Richard N. Dver, Esq., of counsel for 
complainant. 

Leonard E. Citrtis, Esq., of counsel for defendant. 

Aquila Adams, a witness produced on the part of 
the defendant, being first duly swern, testifies in re¬ 
sponse to interrogatories propounded by Mr. Curtis, 
ns follows : 

1 Q. Pleuse state your name, age, residence and a 
occupation ? 

A. Aquila Adams, 58, Sandwich, New Hampshire, 
no occupation, have retired from business. 

2 Q. Please examine the copy I now hand you of 
the affidavit made hy you on October 4th, 1890, for 
use on the motion made in this case for leave to 
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amend defendant’s answer and take further proofs 
and state whether the statements contained in said 
copy of said affidavit arc true ? 

A. They are true. 

Defendant’s counsel in accordance with 
the suggestion made hy Complainant’s conn- 
sel. and for the purpose of saving time, rends 
said affidavit made hy the witness, in evi- 
deuce as a part of the direct examination, 
and it is agreed that the following is a cony 
of the same : ' - 

•StaTK OK MASSACmjSKTTS, I 
CotrsTv OK Srmiut, \ss- 

sI.y«f|-,,i,U bei"tMlul^ ’,'vor"- deposes and 

I reside in Sandwich, Xew Hampshire. I 
am a brother ol the Isaac Adams, by whom the 
foregoing aflidavil* was made, and 1 have read 
the said afliduvit. 

during the year 1805, and a part of I860, 
n.y said brother lived at my house at Boston 
and I had a general knowledge of the work lie 
was then doing from conversations with him, 
<•"1 occasional visits to his laboratory. 

I knew of his experiments in electric light- 
•Sl-r-orto 1805 from the fact that such ex- 
pmments were made in my machine shop in 
South Boston, and when he commenced glass 

ng, after his return from abroad in 1804, 
1 became interested in his work, as I had never 
““'I ""J*1""* of the kind before, and I used to 
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visit his laboratory occasionally, and 
the operation of making, exhausting i 
Gcissler tubes. 

During my visits to my brother’s sn 
ntory at this time, I saw the incandesc 
trie lamps described in the foregoing 
and also different parts of the same in 
stages of construction. The sail 
consisted substantially of a glasi 
such as was used for some of the Geiss 
made by my brother, with platinum win 
in iiisuhstautially the same way, exci 
both wires were seulcd in at the same ei 
globe, and a very thin slip of carbon < 
in the globe uud al fuelled to the win 
description contained in the foregoing 
is a correct description of the lamps 
the time referred to, and the sketch an 
said'afiidavit correctly represents the si 
said brother explained the construetioi 
lamps to me at the time and informed 
the globes of said lamps were exhuustc 
fectly ns possible by means of the mer 
pump lie had, and I fully understood at 
that this was for the purpose of preser 
carbon from destruction when incandei 
remember very distinctly that .my said 
took great pains in inuking the joint 
the glass of thu globe and the platinu 
and lie then explained to me that in i 
secure a permanent seal at this place it 
cessary to use a peculiar kind of glas 
had substantially thu same co-eflicient o 
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the gl„8» sleeves about the wires ernekod m„I 
he explained to ,ne that this was because the 
glass wns not of the right composition, and this 
defect wns overcome afterwards by his making 
other glass which did not crack. ' I remember 
also very d.stinctly that the carbons were made 
very thin, as thin ns they ronld prudently he 
worked and hold tog«>th«T. 

„lQ loi T 1 am ,,l'l,! }o fix the date approximately when 
10942 • I saw the said lamps from the fact that it was 

wlule my said brother was living at my house 
and this was during the year and a half or two 
years immedintcljsnfter mv marriage in the hit 
ter part of 1804. 

I understood from mv conversations with mv 
brother at the time that the lamps operated 
we I and were durable, and I remember very 

' ,l,Ht,nc.tli’ 11,1 v,nP one of said lamps in 
operation at New V„rk on an occasion when I 

10943 «e..t there with my brother. This was some 
years afterwards but certainly not Inter than 

him 71 • “ ‘°0k °nU of ,r,y Iw'P* " itl. 
m, and ran it on a magneto machine. The 

lump was of the same construction as those I 
had seen before at my said brother’s laboratory 
andU worked well „„d gave a brilliant whit'e 

10944 St^ 

William B Gale, 
Notary Public for Suffolk County. 
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9Q. How arc you able to say tlmt. the sketches 
Nos. 11, 12 and 13 represent, incandescent lamps? 

A. From conversations that occurred at the time 
and from my general knowledge of electric lamps and 
also from seeing him make the sketches and the 

10 Q. How do the sketches referred to correspond 
to the lamps which you saw made by your brother? 

A. Very similar to them, as a matter 0r fact the 
sketches are on too small a scale to determine whether 10954 
he made the lamps exactly like them. 1 did not 
happen to find u perfect drawing. 

11 Q. How did the sketches which you say were 
destroyed compare with these you have produced in 
scale and completeness of detail? 

A. Many or them were on u much larger scale, some 
half size and some full size, and some us small as are 
these particular exhibits. Some of thtm, those drawn 
on half and full size were complete in detail—complete 
enough in detail to enable a person skilled in the art ,naKr 
to contruct one. 10y6f’ 

12 Q. How did the sketches of lumps to which you 
have referred happen to be made and for what purpose 
were they made, so far as you know? 

A. For the purpose of making a lamp by; one of 
the purposes was for making a miner’s light, and un- 
other was to produce u light for general use. 

13 Q. Please examine the sketches ulreudy offered 
in evidence and marked Dr. Adams Sketches Nos. 1 
to 10 inclusive, and state whether you have seen 
these particular sketches before? 10950 

A. I huve undoubtedly seen them all before. 1 re¬ 
cognize the note-book and the sketches. 

14 Q. When did you see them? 
A. It would be hard for me to tell when I saw 

them. There are other sketches of these same things 
that I have seen—for instance, I huve seen- them 



sketched upon a piece of paper. I should snv I 

^.Tw^l,r,!Cn,1^,,,,,,,808 nn,, untlo***>tecllV s, 
S o n"" 0 r ,,08siMy n8 ,a,c 08 10 Q. During what years did you visit v 

Srhe\l?s',T0r>'tin SOUt,“ 'i08t0" ;,,ost f-l"- 

''-sta,e;^:;is;he L,,octric,an''"'"8 

unHy part 0^1807.'" We *ent abroad in 

A o'ocal-1 y"l. ''i8i! ',is l,‘l'on"or-v “f«er that ti A- Occasionally.seldom. 

ISfST?^ Dl<1 J <’" 800 i"cui,<|o»cent lamps there a 

A. I did. 

sketch No r, l„it l • •. ,, * ,e d,,c,l»*,'»' «l 
10 Q. Did'von .r'W“ .uct tlle ..*• 

y«»r brother'during th 'ZII, ““"‘i ,',n,'’8 
Hsl'tod by applying,,, e| ' J have mentio 

A. I did. g Ll,-etnc current to them? 

~f ?' "Ilcru nnd »t whnt time? 

xsk r* *8-« 
working under the At * *J'lckel pl«tmg wo 

21 Q- llnil v„„ 11 
- «-cn any of them onernted hef 
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later than 187d that you saw the lamp opera led in 
New York? 

A. I have not been to New York since 1S74. 
28 Q. What was the construction of this lamp you 

saw operated in New York as compared with those 
you had seen before at your brother's laboratory with 
respect to the size of the carbon and the coustrNetiou 
of the globe and the sealing in of the wires? 

A. In answer to that I should say it was substant¬ 
ially like the sketch attached to my brother's affidavit ] 
but the globe or larger diameter than drawn. The 
wires were sealed in the same way. The carbon 
wus about the same size as those in the lamps I had 

Adjourned for luncheon. 

James li.’TiUTCtimt, produced as a witness on the 
part of the defendant, being duly sworn, testifies in 10908 
response to interrogatories propounded by Mr. Curtis. 

1 Q. I’leuse state your name, age, residence and oc¬ 
cupation? 

A. James K. Thatcher, age f>8, iron founder, resi¬ 
dence Huston, Massachusetts. 

2 Q. Are you acquainted with Dr. Isaac Adams and 
Aquila Adams, and if so, how long have you known 
them? 

A. lam, nnd liuve known them from their childhood. 
3 Q. Did you go abroad with them at any time, and, 10g64 

if so, in wlmt year? 
A. I did, in 1867. 
4 Q. Do you remember the circumstauce that you 

parted company with Dr. Adams during that trip, and 
if so, where was it arranged thut you should meet him? 

A. We parted at Florence with the understanding 
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that we should meet at Munich. 
5 Q. Please look at the sketch now shown vo 

fendant’s Kxhibit, Dr. Adams Sketch No. 4, and 
whether or not you have seen it before? 

A. I cannot say that I ever saw this same on 
a great many very similar to it drawn by hit 
Adams, at various times during our journey in 

0 Q. What were the sketches «nade to represc 
A. As he said, a miner’s lamp. 

10906 7 Q. Did he tell you hy what agency the lamj 
to be operated, if so. what? 

A. He said it was a miner’s electric lamp. 
8 Q. Did he explain the details of constructic 

you at that time? 

A. He may have, I think he did. but it is so 
ago that r cannot remember the details now. 

Crow-examination bv Mb. Dveii : 

10967 cian? X'Q 'V°"’ °r 'VCrP y°" 1807’ "" eIc 

A. I was not. 

9 x-Q Did you understand the constructior 
operation or this apparatus which Dr. Adams prom 
at that time? 1 * 

A. I did not. 

10 x-Q. Did you at that time, know whether it 

0 A “"T amp or an ‘"candescent lamp? 
A. f did not. 

KS JU-dircct-examination: 

of11! ,HaS un-Vt,li"8 « the recent developm 
Of electric light, recalled to your mind the cim 
stance of Dr. Adams miner’s lamp having been 
plained to you, if so, what? 

A. hen I first suw that little short globe with 

10960 
light in it, it recalled the lamp he used to make and I 
often thought it might be something similar to what 
he was drawing. 

12 r d-Q. Hy the the "little short globe with a light 
in it” do you refer to the small electric lamps that 
have come into use during the past ten years for light- 
jng stores and houses? 

A. I do 

13 r d-Q. Do you know what those lights are 
called? 

A. I do not. 10970 
lie Crow Examination . 

14 r-x-Q. Were you intimately acquainted with Dr- 
Adams before this trip in 1867 and afterwards? 

A. I was. 

14 r-x-Q. Did he ever show you one of these electric 
lamps which he made sketches of in 1807? 

A. Only the sketches. 

Jas. K. Thatcher. 10971 

Dr. Isaac Adams, reculled and cxuinined hy Mr 
Curtis. 

107 Q. Have yo found the glass bulb with ruby 
glass referred to in your cross-examination and also 
in your answers to the re-direct questions 105 and 106, 
and, if so, will you produce it? 

107 Q. This is the thing that I referred to. The 10972 
bulb is a portion of a carbon incandescent lamp and 
was made as fur back certainly ns 1807, and probably 
before that. I recognize its age from the general con¬ 
struction of it and also from the fact that the body of 
the globe was blown by me and not at the glass house, 
and that the body of glass is of the kind called lime- 
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glass by the makers. The ruby glass is of a differs 
composition. 

Defendant’s counsel offers the glass bulb pr 
dneed by the witness in evidence and (he sni 
is marked. Defendant’s Exhibit Glnss Hull. 
Dr. Adams Incandescent Lnmp. 

10S Q. Was the long stem now attached to the bn 
| a part of it when the hnlh was, as yon have state, 

used ns a part of an incandescent lamp? 
A No. The Stem that is attached was put on aft. 

tlie lamp part was broken off. J first tried one end an 
then the other, the lamp part of it cracked off at th 
joint and T started to repair tt and I did actually tr 
to make a union between the different kinds of ’glasf 
best on one end and then on the other. Somethin, 
occurcd to call my attention to other things, and ' 
never completed it. 

100 Q. Please look at the Defendant’s Exhibit Dr 
Adams Note-Hook No. -I, Dr. Adams Sketche, 

’ . j ani1 *8' ",l‘l N,ll,« whether vou recogoizi 
them, and if so, what they are. 

A. I recognize all of them. The Note-Iiook No. , 
" one of the hooks that I bought in Cambridge whet 

I commenced my studies there in 18C8, and the hand 

Z'T x"°k is Tl,c l”1Pt‘r entitled Dr. 
or diff ete'^o-ll consist of a number of sketches 

sketch of'-! ?,>,r',rUS """"’P wMch 1 a 
]>ur ” a n,pi*mrj’ pump nnd appnratUN 

nected herewith. « sketch of „ blast gas lamp. 

del "rv Ieh °f W,mt "*’l>(!nr8 >’e .n incan- 
de eeut lamp. I, is partly effaced by wear and tear 
but from ,ts general outline I recognize it as the 
h,n r have mentioned. The Sketch No. 12 has on 

bur T h 8"”l,ar ifor,n °/lamp, but small und indistinct, 
lave no doubt it was meant for a sketch of an 

ve no means of knowing absolutely when the 
etches were made, hut from the nature of them, 
ey must have been made very early in my expert- 
ruts in chemistry and physics. They must have 
an made previous to 1800, the whole of them. I 
it my brother's house in that year, mid I have 
ver seen the hook since, that I know of. 
■on-examination by Jilt. Dvku. 
Ill x-Q. Referring to the glass bulb which you 
ve produced, what operations have been performed 
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then- now m order to use the other end of the Ini 
hoping that the glass would hold, then in order 
Imndle thn appiiratiiM I fused on the end which is „ 
on it intending to ,mt the Inin,, in the other end 
theglnaa held, which it did not. 

112 x Q. Then subsequent to the Inin,, part bei 
broken out yon fiiscd n tube firat on to one end „ 
then on to the other end of this bulb, the second tn 
breaking off of the bulb? 

' A. Ych, that's right. 

113 xQ. What did you fuse the second tube on 
tin* bulb for? 

inA‘ lo 8ct 11 ffI,ISH base to put the jilntinu 

A" tllis 8|BM ''nib is at the present tin, 
evulcn™ »' i«* oae ns part ofan ele, 

A. No, it does not. 

11!) x Q. It calls to your mind, as I understand yoi 

t ““ “ •V°"r B,rUri"S « -I'inible sen! |„ 
A Yef “ " lBr8B l*ln‘i'.um conductor? 

ll,s£ *!X,,n|inution you referred ti 

en ll / ,y°"r lm!""t NV 282'030- »* not inteded t. 
o uuik n‘ Cnticis'"' do yon deair, 

IwlS? ,rl - F"““' 
nrnmt ... 
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Re-direct nv Ain Ctmns : 

117 r-d Q. lVna the glass bulb you have produced 
used at au early or Iato period of your experiments ? 

A. It was used at a vory early period. I know this 
for tho reason that it is au attempt to use a lime glass 
body of the ordinary glass that I used, with lead glass 
ends. I abandoned that manner of making bulbs for 
the reason that my experiments in lime glass were such 
as to lead me to think that lead glass was preferable111®1’ 
for holding very heavy platinum. 

Isaac Adams. 

Nkw Yoiik, October 24 th, 1800. 

Met at tho office of Keiiii ,fc Ccirns, No. 120 Broad¬ 
way, Now York City, pursuant to notice. 

Present: Riciiaiid N. Dveii, Esq., of Counsel for Com¬ 
plaint. 

liEONAHD E. Conns, Esq., of Counsel for De-lnno7 
fondant 1(,!’87 

Defendant’s counsel states that the lamp 
markod Defendant's Exhibit Model of Dr. 
Adams’ Lamp of 1808, has been accidently 
brokon in haudling the same, nnd offers in ovi- 
doneo another lamp made by tho same person. 
It is stipulated that tho said lamp now offered 
was mndo by the same mol hods and from the 
sumo instructions ns said broken lamp, with tho 
intention of having it substantially tho sameasiooSS 
said broken lamp, and that it is substantially 
thosnmn except in thn elcctrienl measurements, 
which are as follows for the lamp now offered : 
13 volts, 18.8 amperes and 40 candle power, 
corresponding to a resistance hot of about .G9 
of an ohm. 

Tho lamp is marked Defendant's Exhibit 
Model No. 2 of Dr. Adams’ Lamp of 18G8. 
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u. s. CIRCUIT COURT, 

SOUTH EON DISTRICT OP N EW VOIiK. 

The Edison Electric Light Co. I 
j In Equity, 

f No. 3,-1-lS. 
The U. S. Electiiic Liohtino Co I 

10990 _ 

Mot; imwunut to notico ,.t tl.o office of Messrs. Kerr 
*t Curtis, No. ley Broudwuv, New York Citv 
o clock, A. M., Nov. 15, 1890. *'* 0,1 

S.vmuei. A. Duncan, Esq., mid 
Leonaiid E. Cuitns, Esy., 

Coinisol for Defomlmit. 

10991 Counsel for defendant offers in evidence a notice to 

?■ ,uti,,bM wit,‘ 
Exhibit Notico to Herrick and 11^ " Vo"Uuhu,t'' 

Herrick and Hastings Notice. 2719 

Defendant’s Exhibit Notice to Herrick and 
Hastings. 

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK.. 

The Edison Electric Light Com- 

vs. In Equity, 

The United States Ei.eci ric Light- I'‘1- :f>145- 

Pleaso take notice that the Examiner in the nbovo 
entitled suit will be in attendance at our office iu the 
Equitable Building, No. 120 Broadway, New York, on 
Saturday noxt, November 15, 1890, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of enabling you to comply,1®22® 
if you bo so advised, with the order of the Court made 
mid filed November 5, 1890, of which copy has hereto¬ 
fore been served upon you, iu regard to the produc¬ 
tion of certain papers referred to in said order. 

Very respectfully, 
Kerr .t Curtis, 

Solicitors for Defendant. 

To—Messrs. Jacor H. Herrick and 
F. S. Hastings. 

10990 

Uitij and County of New York, ss. 
Edwin Hodkinson, being duly sworn, deposes and 

says: I mu fourteen (11) years of age; reside in 
Brooklyn, Now York, and am a clerk iu the law offico 
of Kerr & Curtis, at 120 Broadway, Now York. On 
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rnont up town, but will bo in bio offico some time .In 
ing tlio day. 

9 Q. Hnvo you somo doubt us to wbotbor tlio pup,, 
which you lmvo brought with yon mid handed to con 
plainuut’s counsel constitute n comploto.filo of the p 
pers composing the application for patent tnndo bv M 
Edison on December 15, 1880, mid referred to in tl 
subpanm horetoforo served upon yon, mid of thu cu 

1006 ir,CSP°''<k'"C0 b,;t'veu,, ‘l,° “Pplicant or his nssiguoo m 
tbe Patent Oflico during (lie prosecution of such a 
plication ? 

A. I have no such doubt. 
10. Have you examined the papers which you ha 

brought here this morning, an,I which you have ham! 
over to Mr. Lowrey? 

A. I linv<$ not. 

H Q. rheii you don’t know, I prusiimu, whothorth 
are thu papers called for by the subpujiiu? 

1(107 A. Not of my own knowledge. 
12 Q. In fact, these papers wore brought into tl 

presence of the Examiner this morning by Mr. Dy. 
)y him handed to you, and by you handed uuoxmnim 
to Mr. Lowrey in connection with the statement wi 
which your examination opened ? 

A. Yes. 

^ Q What dibit have you made to verify the elm 

thuv ° P'l,IUIS "l,*ur to ilotermiuo wlieth 
ty me he papeis, and all of the papers, called f 

1008 b> tllu “'ibpanm ? 
A. 1 have not done so, but will immediately. 

Mr. Hastings proceeds to examine the pa 
cel, and says : 

I have examined the papors, and boliovo that tin 

you received those papers this mor 
nB from Mr. Dyer, why did yon hand them to A 



HwtlinijH Subpwna. 

-8 Q. Do you now H,i„k tlmt by ,luinK tl. 
compile,] with the order of the Court'! 

A. Not technically; no sir. 
2!) Q. Well ,]„ you now think Hint y< 

toohiiieullywith.lieorJerof the Court V 
A. I know nothin*' iihout it. mV • I 

gently Without ..f couj, 
; ° lines,,,,,cl, „k you have „o counsel, 

•stuteil, itrnl, Iimsmuch, therefore as Jfiiior 
your counsel, ,h> you think, that' i„ ,Imt 

' 'V” '•|,tir>!ly nnfe to take the a.Iviee 

"f A,UUoHsi"r EI,!UlriU Li"l,l(’"'*W ? 

,u uA“ S ‘Sp 'fr L'nllL“1 f,,r ''v ’ti,o'Hui,p 
t nL" ""1 ,u,,18 ,ld vised to do ho by 

vou are willing lw J 
rest your |,e,so„a| relate,,s with the Con 

l,,!.*•**>-£ 
A. I am Hir. 

here by vfn"" ’""‘f I1"-’80 P'*P‘,rH xvj.inl, wc 
th, W yUr’,,m,l,^u" K’Vuu to Mr 

.. 
A. No, sir 

34 Q- Wlo- do you decline .1.. ... „ 

Dofendant’H counsel offers in evidence the 
subpumu which was served upon the witness 
Hastings on June 30th, 1800, and the same is 
marked “ Defendant’s Exhibit Hastings’ sub- 
puma.” 

05 Q. Pie,use examino defendant’s exhibit Hastings’ 
subp(una and state whether that was the subptena 
served upon you'! 

A. 1 presumo that it is; I have not a written copy of 111)18 
the subpimm that was served upon me. I cannot iden¬ 
tify it positively. 

F. S. HASTINGS. 

Defendant’s counsel gives notice that on 
Friday next, the *21st inst., at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard, he will move before the United 
States Circuit Court, at the Court House, in 
the City of New York, lor the punishment of 
Frank S. Hastings for contempt for I,is fniluro uoji) 
to obey the order of the Court made and filed 
on the 5th day of November, 18U0. 

Defendant’s Exhibit Hastings’ Subpoena. 

Tins PRESIDENT OF THU UNITED STATES OF A.MEMCA, 
Fiiank S. Hastings, Orcetimj: 

We comma,ul you, That all business and exeus 
being laid aside, you appear and attend beforu Sam,, 
M. Hitchcock, one of the Examiners of the Circu 
Court of the United States for thu Southern District, 
Nuw York, at the offices of Duncan it Page, at 15 
Broadway in the City of Nuw York, on thu 8lltl, day , 



y of the Edison Electric Light Company 
your possession or custody, or underyour 
'•liich thu said company, or'any officor, nttor 
or agent of said company, lias in its ci¬ 

on or custody, or under its or his contro 
ihcation and claims, and of the drawing, w 
t Part of a curtain application for loiters pal 
to incandescent el- .-trie lamps, tiled i„ 

... tl,,! -States bv Thomas A 
n-about the loth day of December, l.-sMO, „ 
it number, in the special series of Edison 

f "V ;• ,m’ ll"‘ s,,,,w '»««•« “ divisi 
<>ir f‘"“‘ »« earlier applic 

« bcnal .Nun,her thereof being 187) tiled to 
'son on er about December 11, 187!); and' 
uml and copies, whether certified or unci 

w in your possession or custody, or under > 
OMU the possession „r custody or under 

of the said company, or of any „f its „/li( 
S, solicitors anil agents, of any and all cm 
* . I11.1, ,!ls Passed between the Patent O 
sail talisou or thu said company, or his o 
or attorneys, or agents, in relation to the 

■ "». including all aniendniunls of the said 

“ ,,H *•' nude from time to b 
O her deeds evidences and writings, which 

v'ud or'f I’' -V “r the p, 
Id for fa,hire to attend, you will be die 

^ contempt Of Court, and liable to pa 
1 sustained thereby to the party 
I t| ', t two hundred and fifty doll,m 

w™ the Hon. Melville W. Fcl 
C Jnst'ce of the Supreme Court of 

tb • n i ' Ht tho Cit-V <'f New Y 
10 <»f June, 181)0. 



1 ' •VO" lot Ctllllisul take thus.! 1) 
•enfy your statement in regard to tlium ? 

Mr. Lowrey asks the witness whether I, 

r:s:"s:1 at “--***' 
.min, ■ ’ Slros ,l,l-v «lwce at 111 
f '"1' 1 "««•■*• -lyn he does. I„ tli 
uiiiny »f the Examiner aud counsel f„r <h 

emlmi eoanse! for the complainant advis, 

i- ll0.0li,,° l'* this tim, examination of the papers. 

Tho.shitement of Mr. Hastings, made lx 

•Incoh II Herrick-Second Dc 

connsel hereinbefore montio 
the counsel to take the orde 
to act in accordance therowi 

5 Q. Why do you rofuso to permit 
be examined by defendant's counsel'! 

A. Pursuant to advice of counsel, n 
with the statement I have made. 

7 Q. Then yon consider that these 
in the custody of Mr. Lowrey and not 

A. My statement covers the actual 
papers at present. 

>S Q. You regard them as in the ph 
of Mr. Lowrev, do you V 

A. I regard them us in the possess! 
stated in my previous answer, 

i) Q. That party was Mr. Lowrey, v 

11 Q. When did you rctuiuhim foi 
A. The moment I received this n 

Major Eaton, General Counsel of the 
tain proper counsel for mo. 

12 Q. And ho retained Mr. Lowrey 
did he V 

A. Yes, sir. 
13 Q. Do you regard Major Eati 

counsel in this matter ? 
A. Partially. 
14 Q. Wlmt do you mean by partin 
A. I do not hesitute to ask his ndvi 

md should expect to pay for it if I di 



ropatab'0 Uwjr r, 110t on t|,, other m . 
be looked upon ns your counsol ? 

tel'lDo r lUnl ‘!mt ir0S , ^ Uo i°" consider tbnt by takine 11,„ , 

SSlf,1." J.110 °.r,W of 111(1 Court of November'!' 
out tiio -v"»r personal counsel "wi 
out tne privilege of counsel in l.im " nr 
papers to the counsel of the Edison Electric 7i 
Co.up,,,iVt"," ,,|0 ...Hue tbnt vmumi 

u nking such dispositio,, of thepnpors'thut the 

.-v°r*. the Court'? 1 "l> ,'‘ug with the snul order 

Mr. Lmvrey inquires of the ivitness ivl.ot 
be wishes nny mlvieo upon tlmt point. 

Defendants ... objects to the cm 

. u i,not,on of the wit,,e,s being intern,p 

il. r°SUOf l),’r,lli,^i,,K tbe counsel 
; ; ,IW*t b» the witness 

answer winch he is to make. 

Mr Eowrey, as counsel, informs the wit, 
that III his opinion, the delivery of the on, 

s^diprihcdisastrietaiddu:^ 
" li tbe order of the Court. 

Defend,,nfs counsel states that as o 

S:r:„r,,,,s;!l !*•8 t,,ken *,w !«*«■«»«« 
* 1 l|,s suggestion in 

■•.‘aiSrrs:. Ply weal possession and custod. 

which the defense has not ,-idled for. 

I'd (}. Will you hand the papers, which have beci 
night in here ostensibly in obedience to the siibpion, 
the Examiner to have him mark them each and al 

1 identification. 
,\. The papers ale to be handed to him by the conn 
to be sealed ; after that I do not think it necessar 

interfere further with them. 
10 Q. Then von decline to take them from Mr. Low 
■’s custody and hand them to the Examiner, do yon ! 
\. Yes, sir. 

.Iacoii H. Hkiiiiick. 
Defendant's counsel gives notice that In 

will move under the order of November 5th 
1S00, on Friday next, the 21st, at 11 o'clocl 
in thu forenoon, or as soon thereafter as conn 
sel can be heard, before the United State, 
Circuit Court, at the Court House in the City 
of New York, for the punishment of this wit- 









;> x-y. In what capacity were you acting wli 
oto tho letter of November 10th, 1890 ? 
A. Technically speaking, in the capacity of all 
reeonl ill this case ; practically speaking, as | 

ansel of the plaintifT in this case. 

Defendant's counsel offers in ovidem 
ies of the two letters above referred I 
the same are marked 9 Defondant’s 1 
Katon A- Lewis Letter of November 
1890," and Defendant's Exhibit Ea 
Lewis Letter of November l‘2th, 1890.’ 

It is Stipulated by the plaintiffs n. 
that these copies may be used with tin 
foreo and effect as the originals mb 
used. 

Defendant’s counsel also offers in evi 
copies of two letters written bv Kerr A 
tis on the 8th and lllh days’of Nine 
1890, respectively, addressed to Messrs, i 
A- Lewis, the said letters being the two I 
to which the exhibits Eaton A Lowis I, 
»f November 10th, ami Eaton A- Lewis I 

■ f November 12th, 1890, are in reply, an 
said exhibits are now marked “ Defen. 
Exhibit Kerr A Curtis Letter of Now 
8Ui, 1890," and Defendant’s Exhibit K 
Curtis Letter of November 11th, 1890." 
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Correspondence. 

Defendant’s Exhibit Eaton & Lewis 
Letter of Nov. 12, 1890. 

Nf.w Yoke, Nov. 12, 1890. 

Messrs. Kerr &. Curl is : 

Gknti.kmKN :—Re Edison Filament Suit, being 
Equity Suit No. 3,-US. Your valued favor of yes¬ 
terday is at band. We have not yet decided 
whether to produce the papers or not, but shall de¬ 
cide before the return day. Saturday next. We do 
not appear for Messrs. Herrick and Hastings, but 
you can assume that either we or some other coun¬ 
sel will appenr for them whenever you send us word 
that you would like to have them produced any¬ 
where in person pursuant to the order of the Court. 

Very truly yours, 
Eaton & Lewis. 

11091 

11092 
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13 Defendant's Exhibit Judge La 
combe's Decision of January 5, 1891. 

S. M. H., Ex. 

CIRCUIT COURT OP U. S. 

SoUTlIKliX DISTHICT OK N. T. 

Edison Ei.kctihc Light Co. 

U. S. Ei.kctiiic Lighting Co. 

For tile Complainant 
Gkosvknok Lowiikv. 

I. The case does not require or justify enforced 
disclosures of private papers. 

Story v. Lennox, 1 Keene, 340-350. 
Uischoirslieim b. Brown, 24 Blalchf 174 
Bisphan.’s Equity, 4th Edn., Sections 669, 

601. 
Marie ®. Garrison, N. V. Daily Reg., April 

26, 1884. 
2 Dan. Cli., p. 1818. 

Wharton on Evidence, Section 764. 
Bolton v. Corporation of Liverpool, 1 Mylne 

& Keene. 88. 
Pomeroy Eq. Jar., Section 201. 
Peile on Discovery, 33-41. 
Benbovv c. Low, 10 Ch. D.’, 93, L. R. 
Hoyt o. American Exch. B’k., 1 Duer, 060. 

II. Sufficient grounds have not been laid to en¬ 
title defendant to inspection. 

Leggett v. Postley, 2 Paige Ch., 699. 
Scott v. Walker, 2 Ellis & Blackburn, 602. 
U. S. v. Boyd, 110 U. S. 
Cousins v. Smith, IS Ves., 642. 
Waddeer ®. East India Co., 36 E. L. & Eq., 

283. H 

Wally v. Duke of Portland, 3 Yes., 494. 
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III. Discovery would he contrary to public policy. 11(197 

Waddeer v. East India Co., 35 E. L. & Eq., 
283. 

Cooley Constitutional Limitations, Cth Ed., 
p. 371. 

U. S. exrcl. U. S. El. Lighting Co. c. Com¬ 
missioner of Patent-, Sup. Court Dist. of 
Columbia, dune 23, 1890 (MS.) 

IV. Inspection of one document will make the 
entire series evidence. ' 

Jordan r. Wilkins. 2 Wash. C. C. R., 482. 
Walter®. Stewart, 4 Crunch C. C. R., 632. 
Lawrence r. Van Horne, 1 Caines, 286. 

I Thompson on Trials, Section 829. 
I Wharton on Evidence, Section 160. 
Stephens' Dig. of Ev., Chase's Notes, 240. 
Taylor on Evidence, Section 1014. 
Calvert v. Flower, 7 C. & P., 386. 
Wilson v. Bowie, 1 C. & P. S. 11099 
Richards r. Fraukham, 9 C. & P., 221. 
Penobscot c. Samson, 4 Shepley, 224. 
Randall e. Chesapeake, 1 Harrington, 223. 
Ellison o. C’onser, 40 N. ,J. Law. 444-5. 
Commonwealth o. Davidson, 1 Cush., 45. 
Pennell v. Meyer, 8 C. & L., 470. 

For the Defendant: Messrs. E. Wktmoiik and S. 
A. Duncan cited: 

Greenleaf on Evidence. Section 293. 
Wharton on Evidence, Section 954. 
Giant Powder Co. v. California Company, 

4 Fed. Rep., 720. 
Chicago v. Sheldon, 9 Wall., 60. 
U. S. Rev. Slat., Sections 85S, 892. 
Starkie on Evidence, 9th Ed.. 113. 
Mitchell’s Case, 12 Abb. Pr., 249. 
Blease v. Carlington, 2 Otto, 1. 
Bischoffsheim v. Brown, 29 Fed. Rep., 743. 

11100 
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11101 Lacomhk, Circuit Judge: 
This case now comes before the Court upon an ob¬ 

jection certified by the Examiner. It is unnecessary 
torecitethe facts already set forth in the decision o’f 
October 18th, and memorandum of November 24th. 
Subsequently thereto, both parlies being before the 
Examiner, tile defendant's counsel demanded that 
complainant produce, for the examination of defen¬ 
dant’s counsel and for use as evidence if defendant 

11102 -G 50 ad'ised’ t,le 1,1,1 b-‘xi of the divisional applica¬ 
tion made by Thomas A. Edison, December loth 
1880,being one of the papers covered by the subpoena 
duces tecum heretofore served upon the officers of 
the company. The paper being placed in the Ex¬ 
aminer s hands, complainant's counsel object to its 
being handed to or inspected by defendant's conn- 
sel upon three grounds: 

(!•) Because the production and delivery of the 
papers for the purpose specified cannot lawfully be 

11103 compelled. 

(2.) Unless defendant’s counsel will set forth that 

ducedendS 10 tb<i P!1I>erS ‘n evidence ,v,len Pro- 

(3.) Unless defendant’s counsel will also set forth 
that he intends to offer in evidence all the other 
papers connected with the said application. 

The particular paper is not the original divisional 
application, but it has been proved to be a com- 

11104 thereof by complainant’s ow,! witness and is com¬ 
petent as secondary evidence if the case would war¬ 
rant the production and admission of the original. 

COpJ ,e,,rs pencil mcmorandn, appar- 
. not on tlie original, indicating changes for 

subsequent amendments. They were made by conn- 
sel and would, for that reason, be privileged were it 
not that it appears Trom examination of the other 

Sr b°X that they 1,ave a» couimuni- 
cated to the patent office, and are therefore no Ion- 
ger solely communications between counsel and 
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The various objections now urged have been 11105 
already passed upon. Inasmuch, however, as com¬ 
plainant’s counsel insist that an adverse decision 
will seriously affect, not this case only, but also 
what they claim to be well-settled rules of evidence 
in similar cases, careful consideration has been 
given to their exhaustive brief, and the entire sub¬ 
ject re-examined. The conclusion heretofore reached 
remains unchanged. 

The authorities cited by the complainant do not jqq 
go to the extent of holding that it is only by bill of 
discovery, or similar method, that some particular 
piece of documentary evidence is to he obtained. 
No doubt when it is brought into court the objec¬ 
tion, that “it is against conscience and the spirit 
“ of Anglo-Saxon laws and liberty ” to permit its 
inspection by the other side, or its introduction in 
evidence, may be urged as it has been in this case, 
before the document is exhibited to any one but 
the Court. But that the process of subpoena duces jpo7 
tecum is a convenient, efficient and proper method 
for bringing the paper into court is beyond dispute 
in this circuit. 

Bischoffsheim v. Brown. 29 Fed. Rep., 743. 

The fundamental difficulty with the complainant’s 
argument atises from an apparent misconception of 
the precise point raised under the subpoena; a 
misconception no doubt promoted and encouraged 
by the singular persistency with which the defend¬ 
ant’s counsel have sought to obtain not merely the 11108 
document itself, but permission to have a copy of 
it made for their own use. The subpoena (so far 
as the present objection is concerned) is specific. In 
this respect the case at bar differs from those cited 
by complainant’s counsel. 

The defendant is not “claiming the right to agen- 
“erul inquisitorial examination of all the books, 
“ papers and documents of his adversary, with the 
“ view to ascertain if perchance something may be 
“found which will possibly aid it,” nor is it ask¬ 
ing “ before the hearing to pry into the case of its 
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“adversary.” nor “to see in advance of the trial 
“evidence which the other side are going to pro 
“ dace,” nor “calling upon its adversary to exhibit 
“ for inspection anything and everything in writing 
“ under the latter’s control, which nitty assist the 
“ defendant,'’’nor is this an "unnecessary inquisition 
“ into the contents of private papers by one who 
“ 111,8 1,0 interest in them.” No “complete disci..- 
“snre of everything lhe complainant knows or lie. 

11110 “lievesin relation to the matter in question" is 
sought for. nor is this a "general fishing excur¬ 
sion.” A particular document, whose existence 
is well-known to both parlies, and. in fact, to the 
general public is specilically called for. It is de¬ 
scribed with a fullness (by dale, description and 
serial number) which leaves no doubt as to its 
identity. No doubt it is in the complainant's 
possession, hot the authorities do not go to the 
length of holding that the mere circumstance of 

11111 |M,8Se8si.H" }>y his adversary will preclude n party 
from bringing into court and putting in evidence 
a document which may damage that adversary's 
case, but which he is able himself to identify and 
call for, without invoking the aid of his ad¬ 
versary’s conscience, by means of a bill of dis- 
covery. 

Nor. if the document called for contains what 
the defendant insists it does, would it be any part 
of his adversary’s case, nor within the rule as to 

11112 f l!,id dow» 1,1 some of the cases cited, 
it would be a separate document, containing ad¬ 
missions material to defendant’s case. “ A party 
“can be compelled to disclose all facts which 
„ ";ould’ b-v wny of evidence, tend to impeach or tie- 

droy his case, unless otherwise privileged, since 
„ ?uch. facts iiru material evidence Tor his adversary, 

ml ts not bonntl to disclose any evidence bv 
, 'vl,,°h I,e in lends to or may support his case', 

for such evidence cannot be material to his ad¬ 
versary. ” 

Pomeroy Eq. Jur., Section 201. 
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Tile objection that the application is privileged 11113 
upon grounds ot public policy, because it is an ap¬ 
plication pending in the Patent Office, was 
considered when this case was up on the 
motion to compel obedience to the sub¬ 
poena. The opinion of the Supreme Court 
of the District of Columbia was at that time con¬ 
sidered, and also the quotation from Cooley’s Con¬ 
stitutional Limitations as to communications made 
ton telegraph operator. The latter citation refers 
to a case not analogous to this, for surely no one 11114 
contends that a party who has sent a telegraphic 
message may not in a proper case be himself inter¬ 
rogated as to its contentsand required to produce a 
copy if lie has one, although the operator may not 
be allowed to disclose it. 

To the memorandum filed upon the decision of the 
prior motion, there is nothing to add. Regulations 
as to what classes of 71/u.si-pubIic documents shall or 
shall not be privileged may appropriately be made 
by the legislative branch of the government, which 11115 
passes the.statutes under the operation of which those 
very documents are created. Whether, when it has 
failed to make any such provisions, ir may be de¬ 
sirable for the courts to do so, is not the question 
presented here, because in this case there lias been 
no such failure. Congress, in the very statute 
which required inventors to tile applications in the 
Patent Office, expressly provided that ail applica¬ 
tions interfering with careats should be deposited 
in the confidential archives, and be, therefore, privi¬ 
leged (Rev. Stat., Section 4.902). If all applications 
were thus privileged, this provision would have been 
unnecessary,and the fact of its enactment seems vin¬ 
dicate quite clearly that Congress, having the whole 
subject under advisement, determined that it would 
extend the privilege to the particular class of ap- 
lications therein specified, and inferentially only to 

The subject having been thus regulated, and the 
question of “ public policy ” determined by those 
to whom such regulation and determination more 
appropriately belong, further investigation thereof 
by the courts seems to be uncalled for. 
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11117 The objection to the materiality of the document 
called for was considered generally on the former 
motion. It has now been inspected by the Court, 
and as the result of such inspection it is enough to 
say that it is sufficiently gernmne to the issues 
raised in this case to warrant its offer in proof so 
that it may form part of the record (either as ad¬ 
mitted or excluded evidence) which is to go to the 
Supreme Court. 

jjjjg Blease v. Oarlington, 2 Otto, ]. 

If offered, therefore, it will be admitted, but the 
objection to such admission will be reserved for dis¬ 
position upon final hearing by the judge whose 
familiarity with the whole case will enable him to 
render an intelligent decision. 

The defendant is asking for leave to inspect the 
document before offering it in evidence. As to the 
effect of inspection the contention of the cotnpluin- 

nno °nt 'S suslained l,f H'e authorities. If a party in- 
10 epeetii document produced by his adversary iti re¬ 

sponse to a subpoena duces tecum issued by him, 
such document may be admitted ns evidence for 
his adversary, if he himself declines to put it in. 

-Iordan b. Wilkins, 2 Wash. C. C. It., 48'. 
Walter b. Stewart. 4 Cranch C. C. It., 532. 

As counsel for both sides seem to be agreed upon 
the point, that exhibition of the fundamental doctt- 

11120 mBIlt ^Hieappliciition) carries exhibition of theother 
papers, viz, : the correspondence between the 
Patent Office and the Edison Company in relation 
to said application, the same disposition will he 
made as to each one of them when separately called 
for. 

January 5th, 1891. 

E. Hunky Lacomiik. 

Endoreed-Circuit Court of the United States for the Southern 
District of Now York-Edison Electric Light Companr vs. 
United States Electric Lighting Company—Decision, La- 
oombe, J.—U. 8. Circuit Court, Filed Jan.-5. 1801, John A. 
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Defendants’ Exhibit, Judge laeombe's 11121 
Order of January 12, 1891. 

S. M. H„ 
Ex’r. and Clerk. 

At a stated term of the Circuit Court of 
the United States for the second 
circuit and Southern District of 
New York, held in the United 
Stales Court House, in the City of 
New York, on the !2lli day of 
January, 1891. 

Present—Lacomiik, Circuit Judge. 

Tiir Edison Elkctkic Light Com¬ 
pany 

Thu U. S. Elkctkic Unit iti no 

Company. 

11123 

This cause havingcome on for hearingon the 25th 
dav of November. 1890. on the objections raised of 
record by complainant’s counsel to the production. 
“for the examination of defendant's counsel, and 
“ for use as evidence herein if defendant he so nd- 
“ vised,” of the papers constituting a certain appli- 11124 
cation for letters patent tiled in the Patent Office 
of the United States by Thomas A. Edison, on the 
lath day of December, 1880—the grounds of said 
objections being: 

‘•(1) That such production for the speci- 
‘ lied purpose cannot be lawfully compelled, 
• nor can the delivery of the papers speci- 
‘ Ued be lawfully compelled for the use of 
u ihe defendant as above stated.** 
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“ (2) Unless the defendant's counsel will 
" state upon the record that they intend to 
•offer in evidence each of the said tinners 

“ when so produced." 
“(8) Unless the defemlaut’s counsel will 

‘ state upon the record that it is the inten¬ 
tion of the defendant to offer in evidence 

‘ all of the papers * * * * * .in,| 
“parce1 of the proceedings in the Patent 

Office connected with such application 

11120 n"<i ,,n llle motion entered on the record bv com¬ 
plainant’s counsel on November'25, 1890, '-fora 
“ d<icis'<m "pun the objections above raised, and for 
" a judgment that no sufficient ground has been 

laid by the defendant to entitle it to the exami¬ 
nation and inspection of said documents, and for 

judgment that thu said documents are privilege!) 
“ fro,n s,":l' examination and inspection as being 

copies of documents protected by public policy 
' from such examination in the Patent Office and 

And ,he questions involved in the said motion 
having been fully argued, orally and i„ primed 
bnets—Messrs. C. a. Seward and G. P. Lowrev 
uppearing and being beard for the complainant', 
and Messrs E. We,more and S. A. Duncan ate 
peart tig and being heard for the defendant; 

And tile Conn having fully considered the 
11128 ,)re!'"sefi’ a,ld u uppearing to the Court tlmt the 

said papers are not privileged as being communi¬ 
on ions etueen counsel and client, or upon 
grounds of public policy as being a copy of an 
application pending in the Patent Office ; and it 
appearing further, as to the materiality of the 
said papers, that they are sufficiently germane to 
lm tsst.es raised ia this case to warrant their 

‘"Proof so that they may font, part of the 
record (either as admitted or excluded evidence) 
which is to go to the Supreme Court: 

Judge Laeombe's Order. Jan. 12,1891. 2783 

Now, therefore, it is hereby ordered that the 
complainant's objections to the exhibition of the 
said papers be and hereby are overruled, and 
that complainant's said motion be and hereby is 
denied, and the examiner is directed to exhibit 
the said papers to defendant's counsel, upon their 
demand therefor, with view to the same being 
offered in evidence; and in case the said papets 
are offered in evidence, they will he admitted, 
any objection to their admission being hereby re¬ 
served for disposition upon the final hearing of 1 ' 
the cause. 

A like order ,o the examiner, with the same 
conditions, is made with reference to cadi and all 
of the other papers constituting the correspond¬ 
ence between the Patent Office and the said 
Thomas A. Edison or his assignee, the plaintiff 
herein, in relation to the said application. 

o. k. K. Hkxi:v La COM IIK. 
Eaton & Lnwis. ,.,o, 

S. A. Duncan, 
Edmund Wktmoiik. 

For Deft. 

11132 
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UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT, 

SOUTHKRN DI8TIEIOT O 

The Edison Electric Light Com j 

InSTT- 
The United States Electric 

Lighting Company. I 

New York, January 12, 1891. 

Met pursuant to notice, at the office of Mr. C. A. 
Seward. 

5 Present—Messrs. Clarence A. Seward, and 

R. N. Over, of counsel forcomplainant. 
Messrs. Samuel A. Duncan and 
Edmund Wktmoie, of counsel for 

defendant. 

Tlie examiner states ilini, pursuant to the 
order of this Court of this date, he produces 
the papers marked for identification on 
November 25th. 181).., together with the 

i Papers contained in the box sealed by him 
Wen,her 15. lS9n. which he believes to he 
all of tlm papers called for in said order. 

Defendant’s counsel calls upon the exami- 

the n° rXb^‘v I,UrS"!,nt t0 tlle Provisions of 
the order of the Court this day made in the 
premises, ^specification, claims and draw- 

tion a divisional applies!- 
Lon for inters pa,e"t (iled ,)y Thomas A. 

Edison m the Patent Office of the United 

11137 

Stipulation re Edison's Application of 2785 
Dec. 15, 1880. 

States on December 15, 1880 ; together with 
the papers constituting the correspondence 
in relation to the said application between the 
Patent Office and the said Edison, or his as¬ 
signee, the plaintiff herein. 

The examiner complies with the request of 
defendant's counsel, by submitting to him 
the papers in the examiner's possession, 
which the examiner believes to be all of the 
papers included in the request of defendant’s 
counsel. 

Further hearing adjourned to January 13, 
at 12 m. 

New York, January 13th, 1891. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 
11139 

Present—Counsel as before. 

Adjourned to January 14, 1891. 

New York, January 14th, 1891. 

Met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Counsel as before. 

It is stipulated by the counsel for the com- m40 
plainant, that the papers produced by the ex¬ 
aminer as constituting the divisional appli¬ 
cation of Mr. Edison, of December 15, 1880, 
and the correspondence connected therewith, 
consist, severally, of the following: 
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Dec. in, 1880. 

(!•) The paper marked “ No 1, S. M. II.,' 
(omitting the pencil interlineations am 
marginal annotations on the same) is a cop' 
of the specification and the claims of th 
divisional application for letters paten 
tiled in the Patent Oflice of the Unite* 
States, on the 15th day of December, 18!m 
by Thomas Alva Edison, the same being : 
division of the earlier application iknmvt 
as Edison’s case No. 187) tiled by the said 
Edison in the Patent Office on the lltli 
of December, 1879. 

The pencil interlineations and marginal 
annotations on the above paper relate tn 
amendments made in the said specification 
and claims at dates subsequent to the liling 
of said application of December 15, 1880. 

(4.) The paper marked “No. 4, S. M. 
H.,” is a copy of the drawing which is re¬ 
ferred to in the foregoing specification, and 
which formed a part of the aforesaid appli¬ 
cation. 

(2.) The paper marked “ No. 2, S. M. 
H.” is a copy of a letter which accompanied 
the aforesaid application when tiled. 

(3.) The paper marked “ No. 3, S. M. H.” 
is an original letter from the Patent Office 
under date of February 10, 1881 ; being an 
action on the aforesaid application. 

(4.) The paper marked “No.4, S. M. H.” 
is a copy of the body of a letter sent to the 
Patent Office under date of April 3, 1882, 
by the attorney of Mr. Edison then in 
charge of the aforesaid application. 
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Stipulation re Edison's Application of 2787 
Dec. 15, 1880. 

(5.) The paper marked “No. 5, S. M. H.” 
is an original communication from the Pat¬ 
ent Office, under date of April 10, 1882. in 
relation to the aforesaid application. 

(6.) The paper marked “ No. fi, S. M. H.” 
is the body of a communication sent to the 
Patent Office, under date of May 16, 1882, 
by the attorney of Mr. Edison then in 
charge of the aforesaid application. 11146 

(7.) The paper marked “ No. 7, S. M. H.” 
is a copy of a letter of amendment sent to 
the Patent Office, under date of May 23, 
1882, by the attorney of Mr. Edison then in 
charge of the application. 

(8.) The paper marked “No. 8, 8. M. 
H.” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of June 1, 1882, 
in relation to the aforesaid application. 11147 

(9.) The paper marked “No. 9, S. M. 
H.” is a copy of a lelfer, written under 
date of June 11, 1882, by the attorney in 
charge of the application to H. N. Dyer, 
Esq., at Menlo Park, New Jersey. 

(10.) The paper marked “No. 10, S. M. 
H.” is a copy of tile title and body of the 
affidavit referred to in the aforesaid paper 
marked “No. 9.” 1,148 

(11.) The paper marked “No. 11, S. M. 
H.” is a copy of a communication sent to 
the Patent Office, under date of June 12, 
1882, by the attorney of Mr. Edison, then 
in charge of the aforesaid application. 



(12.) Tim paper marked “ No. 12, S. M. 
H.” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of July 3, 188o 
relating to the aforesaid application. 

(13.) The paper marked “ No. 13, S. M. 
H.,” is a copy of a communication sent to 
the Patent Office under date of July 2S, 
1882, by the attorney of Mr. Edison, then 
in charge of the aforesaid application. 

(14.) The paper marked “No. 14, S. M. 
H.,” is a copy of a communication sent to 
the Patent Office tindei date of August 19. 
1882, by the attorney of Mr. Edison, then 
in charge of the aforesaid application. 

(15.) The paper marked “No. 15, S. M. 
H.,” is a copy of a communication sent to 
the Patent Office under date of August 23, 
1882, by the attorney of .Mr. Edison, then 
in charge of the aforesaid application. 

(16.) The paper marked “No. 10, S. M. 
H.,” is a copy of a communication (em¬ 
bodying a substitute specification and 
claims) sent to the Patent Office on the 13th 
of January, 1883, by the attorney of Mr. 
Edison, then in charge of the aforesaid ap¬ 
plication. 

(17.) The paper marked “ No. 17, S. M. 
H.,” is a copy of the body of an affidavit 
made by Mr. Edison on the 13th day of 
January, 1883, and sent to the Patent Office 

tion and claims embodied in the last named 
paper, viz.: “No. 16. S. M. H.” 
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Stipulation re Edison's Application of 2789 
Dec. 15, iaso. 

(18.) The paper marked No. 18. S. M. 
H.” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of March 13, 1883, 
in relation to the aforesaid application. 

(10.) The paper marked “ No. 10, S. M. 
H.” is a copy of an appeal to the Examin- 
era-in-Chief from the decision of the princi¬ 
pal examiner in relation to the above- 
named application, sent to the Patent Of- 11154 
lice June 2, 1883, by the attorney of Mr. 
Edison then in charge of the aforesaid ap¬ 
plication. 

(20.) The paper marked “ No. 20, S. M. 
H.” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of July 6, 1883, 
in relation to the aforesaid application. 

(21.) The paper marked “ No. 21, S. M. 
11.” is a copy of a communication sent to 1 
the Patent Office under date of July 11, 
1883, by the attorney of Mr. Edison then in 
charge of the aforesaid application, with¬ 
drawing tile appeal embodied in the afore¬ 
said paper marked " No. 19, S. M. II.” 

(22.) The paper marked " No. 22, S. M. 
H,” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of August 10, 
1S83, in relation to the aforesaid applica- 1H56 
tion. 

(23.) The paper marked “No. 23, S. M. 
H,” is a copy of a communication sent to 
the Patent Oflice, under date of October 12, 
1883, by the attorney of Mr. Edison, then 
in charge of the aforesaid application. 
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Dec. 15. 1880. 

(24.) The paper marked “ No. 24. S. 
H,” is an original communication from 
Patent Office, under date of October 
1883, in relation to the aforesaid appli 
tion. 

(25.) The paper marked •• No. 25, S. 
H," is a copy of a communication .sent 
the Patent OfTice, under date of Deceml 
12, 1884, by the attorney for Mr. Kdis< 
then in charge of the aforesaid npplii 
tion ; the document appended to the s: 
communication, being a copy of an afl'a 
vit made by Mr. Edison on or about t 
12th day of December. 1SS4. and sent 
the Patent Office to accompany the afo; 
said communication of December 12. I8i 

(20.) The paper marked •• No. 20. S. : 
H.” is an original communication from t 
Patent Office, under dale of December t 
1884. in relation lo the aforesaid applic 
tion. 

(2<-) Tlie paper marked " No. 27. S. ’ 
H.’- is a copy ot a communication seal 
the Patent Office, under date of Decemh 
18, 1SS0, by the attorney for .Mr. Ediso 
then in charge of the aforesaid appliculio 

(2S-) The paper marked “No. 2S. S. } 
H." is an original communication from tl 
Patent Office, under dale of January 2 
1887. 

(29.) The paper marked “No. 29, S. 
H.” (leaving out the pencil interliticalioi 
in said paper) isn copy of a communicaik 
sent to the Patent Office, under date of Jnt 
nary 29, 1887, by the attorney of Mr. Ed 

Stipulation re Edison's Application of 2791 

son, then in charge of the aforesaid appli¬ 
cation ; the said communication embody¬ 
ing a substitute specification and claims. 

(30.) The paper marked “No. 30, S. M. 
H.” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of February 23, 
1887, in relation to the aforesaid applica¬ 
tion. 

(31.) The paper marked “No. 31, S. M. 11162 
H.” is a copy of a communication sent to 
tlie Patent Office, under date of February 
21,18S9, by the attorney for Mr. Edison in 
charge of the aforesaid application. 

(32.) The paper marked “No. 32, S. M. 
H.” is an original communication from the 
Patent Office, under date of March 12,18S9, 
in relation to the aforesaid application. 

(33.) Tlie paper marked “No. 33, S. M. ]1163 
H.” is a copy of the body of a communica¬ 
tion to the Commissioner of Patents under 
date of April 30. 1890. 

It is further stipulated that the “copies” which 
constitute a part of the foregoing papers are the 
copies that were retained by the attorneys at the 
times when the originals were sent to the Patent 
Office. 

Complainant’s counsel, Mr. Dyer, states 
that he has examined the various papers 11164 
above named, marked “No. 1, S. M. H.” 
to “No. 33, S. M. II.,” inclusive, and finds 
them to be the same which he testified about 
on the 25th day of November, 1890, as con¬ 
stituting the divisional application of Thomas 
A. Edison of December 15, 18S0, and the cor¬ 
respondence with the Patent Office relating 
thereto; also, that he believes that these 
papers show the entire proceedings in con¬ 
nection with the prosecution of the said ap¬ 
plication. 
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of Dec. If), 1880. 

Defendant’s counsel offers in evidence 
those of the papers mentioned in the forego¬ 
ing stipulation, which nre numbered as fol¬ 
lows: No. 1, No. 1A, No. 2. No. 4, No. 0, No. 
7, No. 11, No. 18, No. 14, No. 18, No. 16. 
No. 17, No. ID, No. 21. No.- 23, No. 25, No. 
27, No. 20. No. 31, No. 33. 

The plaintiff’s counsel object to the in¬ 
troduction in evidence of each and every of 
the foregoing papers upon the following 
grounds : 

First: The defendants having called said 
Edison as a witness and interrogated him as 
to the contents of said papers or some of 
them are estopped front discrediting him by 
offering such papers as a contradiction of bis 
evidence. 

Second: The defendants having applied to 
the Supreme Court of the District of Colum¬ 
bia, as appears by Volume 04 of the Ofllcial 
Gazette, page 207, fora mandamus to compel 
the Commissioner of Patents to produce the 
originals of the papers now offered in evi¬ 
dence, or copies thereof, for use by them as 
evidence in this case, and the said* Supreme 
Court having denied the said application, as 
appears by said Official Gazette, and the de¬ 
fendants having had their day in court there¬ 
on, were estopped from applying to this Court 
or from issuing n subpoena to compel the pro¬ 
duction by the plaintiff of the papers now of¬ 
fered in evidence, and this Court was without 
lawful jurisdiction to make an order in effect 
reversing said decision of the Supreme Court 
and compelling the plaintiff to produce the 
papers now offered. 

Proceedings re Edison's Application 2793 
of Dec. 15, 18S0. 

_. .... 11109 

Third: The said papers were and are confi¬ 
dential and privileged communications be¬ 
tween the said Edison and his solicitors. 

Fourth : The said papers were privileged 
communications between the said Edison and 
the officers of the United States Patent Office. 

Fifth: The acts and declarations of the said 
Edison and his solicitor after the issuance of ui70 
the patent in suit and its transfer to the plain¬ 
tiffs are not competent evidence to affect the 
right of the plaintiffs under such transfer and 
patent. 

Sixth: Said papers are severally irrelevant, 
incompetent, immaterial and inadmissible. 

Seventh: The plaintiffs are not privy to 
said papers or any of them, or legally to be 
affected thereby, or by the contents of any 11171 
thereof. 

Eighth: That said papers are fragmentary 
and incomplete, and contain a portion only of 
(lie papers produced under the order of the 
Court and in obedience to the subpoena; and 
that the defendant ought of right, if any of 
the papers are put in evidence, to put in evi¬ 
dence all of the papers so produced. 

Ninth: It appearing from the said papers 
that the application for the patent with which 
they were connected has been rejected by the 
Patent Office, said papers are incompetent 
and irrelevant as evidence to affect the rights 
of the plaintiff in any way. 
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of Dec. 1 fi, 1880. 

Plaintiff's counsel thereupon offer in evi¬ 
dence, and as a part of defendant’s evidence, 
the following papers referred to in said slip’ 
illation, which were produced under theordor 
of the Court and subpoena, and submitted to 
defendant’s counsel, and constitute a portion 
of the papers on file in the Patent Office ami 
in the hands of the solicitors of said Edison 
and connected with the said application, and 
which papers it is stipulated. may he printed 
in the record in the appropriate chronological 
position with reference to the papets so of¬ 
fered by the defendant. 

The numbers of said papers with reference 
to the foregoing .stipulation identifying said 
papers are as follows: Nos. 3, 0,8, *9, 10, 12, 
18, 20, 22, 24, 20, 28, 30, 32. 

Defendant’s counsel objects to the offer by 
l*le plaintiff of the foregoing papers “as a 
part of the defendant's evidence:” also on the 
ground that the said papers are incompetent, 
irrelevant, immaterial and inadmissible. 

Defendant’s counsel offers in evidence a 
copy of the decision of Judge Lacombe, ren¬ 
dered January 0th. 1891, and the same is 
marked ‘"Defendant's Exhibit, Judge La- 
combe’s Decision of January 0, 1891.” 

Adjourned, subject to notice. 
11170 

Edison's Application of Dec. 10,1880. 2790 

EDISON’S DIVISIONAL APPLICA- 11177 

TION Of DEC. 15. 1880. 

Defendant’s Exhibit, “ Edison’s Divis¬ 
ional Application, No. 1.” 

S. M. II.. Ex. 

fOriginal Specification ; Dec. 10,1880.] 

The object of this invention is to 
cent 11178 

produce an incandescing electric lamp 
which shall render practicable a system 
of electric lighting, wherein a great 
number of lamps may be used, fed 
by current generated at and distributed 
from one source located at what may 
be termed a central station. 

Many attempts have been made to 
produce a practical electric lamp 
by causing an electric current to heat 11179 
to incandescence a suitable conductor 

attempted 
in tin a vacuum, or in an atmosphere1 of an 

or non-combustion supporting 
non-aiiotic a gas, but no practically 

operative lamp has yet been devised, 
therefor before tbo date of my work upon 
Hits subject 

For such lamps it is now uni¬ 
versally known that carbon is the 11180 
preferable material for the incandescing 
conductor. 

Such carbons, in the attempts hith¬ 
erto made, have been of comparatively 
low resistence. ordinarily from two 
to four ohms, never exceeding live 
ohms, so far as can be ascertained 

A". B.—The matter above printed in brevier is interlined in pen- 

Also, in tbo original tlie term •• a non-azotic," in lines 13 & 14, 
is changed in pencil to “anazotic," and Uie words “hasyet, 
in lino IS, is changed in pencil to “led." 
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181 from the records of the art, being quite 
thick and bulky relatively to their 
length. 

It has been customary to treat 
carbon for such use in order to 
lessen its resistance, that is to lake 
a pencil of carbon, and increase its 
density and conductivity by the tilling 
up of its pores with other carbons, for 
instance by the deposition caused by 1182 electrical incandescence due to a cur¬ 
rent traversing such carbon while im¬ 
mersed in a hydro-carbon vapor or 
liquid, or by soaking the carbon in a 
syrup or other liquid rich in carbon 
and then re-carbonizing. In fact 
the practice universally has been to 
reduce the natural resistance of the 
carbon, bringing it to a relatively verv 

mat lowp.oint- 
This, from its attendant circumstances 

has been the main cause of failure 
of the attempts at incandescent electric 

rationale 
lighting, the rationale of which tnav be 
briefly sketched as follows— 

It is essential in incandescent 
lamps that every trace of Tree or 
combined oxygen, so far as possible, 

11184 should be removed from the enclosing 
globe, in order to prevent the dis¬ 
integration or consumption of the 
carbon due to its being in contact with 
air. With the means employed by 
me it is possible to attain a 
sufficiently high degree of vacuum to 
attain this were no air occluded in 
the carbon itself or were it fully 
carbonized. Air, or other gases 
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and watery vapor and also hydro¬ 
carbon not decomposed in the original 
carbonization, containing oxygen enough 
for the impairment of the carbon, are 
however contained therein, ami the car¬ 
bon must be treated in some manner 
to ensure freedom from this danger, 
and processes therelor have been devised. 

A carbon of low resistance how¬ 
ever means bulk, so much bulk that 
no process has yet been devised which 
will remove entirely and in a com¬ 
mercially practical manner the oc¬ 
cluded air, or gas, or vapor, or hy¬ 
dro-carbon from such a carbon, the 
result being that from the carbon it¬ 
self finally were freed, under the 
inlluence of heat, the agencies which 
ultimately caused its destruction. 

As the greatest portion of the re¬ 
sistance in an electric circuit, to pro¬ 
duce light at some point in the cir¬ 
cuit, must be concentrated at that 
point, a low resistance carbon necessi¬ 
tated the use of conductors thereto of 
very small resistance which meant such 
bulk of conductor that, owing to the 
different co-efiicients of expansion of the 
conductor and glass under heat, it 
was impracticable to seal the conductors 
in the glass itself. In all attempts 
hitherto made, the glass globe was 
therefore sealed by a foreign substance, some¬ 
times metal caps with composition there¬ 
over, sometimes combinations of cements, 
gums, paraffin, etc. were used. When 
it was attempted to produce a stable 

11185 

11187 

11188 
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vacuni (which attempt was seldom made) 
air inevitably penetrated through such 
a seal destroying the lamp. When 
an artificial atmosphere was used it 
has beon found practically impossible 
to maintain perfect joints under the 
varying degrees of heat and pressure, 
because the expansion of the of the nr- 
-tilicial atmosphere due to the heat of 

mm. the l,lmino"s •'xpHs a portion 
of the same through any such sealing, 
which is replaced, upon contraction by 
cooling, by external air. 

The large mass a of conductor 
necessary to these low resistance carbons 
were the means necessarily of conveying 
large amounts of heat, endangering the 
glass case and the sealing thereof, so 
that it became necessary to interpose 

11191 non-conducting plates and to so con- 
-struct the conductors, making bv twists 
and convolutions, a great l.-ngth'thereof 
in the lamp, so as to prevent the 
heal reaching the glass ami seal. 
Such experiments could not prevent 
only defer the effect for a time, and 
hence were unavailing. 

The necessary difference in tltere- 
11192 sistance of the incandescing conductor 

and the conductors supplying the same 
before noted, necessitated, in anv at¬ 
tempt at a system, the use of con¬ 
ductors of exceedingly low resistance, 
which could only he obtained bv the 
use of a great mass of material." 
rins involved the expenditure of so 
large a sum for mere conductors that 
it was not deemed practicable to 
locate a number of lamps or other 
devices for the translation of electricity 
into a visible effect at a distance from 
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the source of supply of the current, 
thatis this consideration negatived the 
idea of a general system of generation 
distribution and translation. 

With such carbons an absolutely 
perfect contact between carbon and 
clamps was necessary in order that 
there should he less resistance at the 
clamps than in the body of the carbon 
;t large heating effect would be devel¬ 
oped there, destroying the clamps. 

In addition the low resist since carbons 
hitherto used have been unyielding and 
indexible, with tt considerable degree of 
expansion under the influence of heat 
its degree of eo efficient or expansion 
being different from that of its holders. 

This unequal expansion of the 
carbons and its holders has resulted in 
fractures of the former destroying the 
lamps, or in its working loose from 
ts holders so that perfect contact 

ceased, whereupon an arc was developed 
thereat instantaneously destroying the 
lamp. To obviate these dangers much 
ingenuity lias been expended upon the 

.carbon holders or damps, so that they 
would maintain good contact and at 
the same time allow for the expansion 
of the inflexible carbon. For such pur¬ 
pose spring contacts, roller contacts, etc 
have been devised, but such expedients 
were either complicated or costly or 
unreliable. Take in margin.* 

11193 
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1119# 
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• At this point in the original exhibit, appear in pencil 
words •• Tako in margin ," and the matter here appearing in 
margin in print is written in pencil in the original. 

In the original there also appear in the left-hand margin. « 
ten in pencil, the words, “Insert amdt 10, with mark, 
erasure drawn over them. 
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Moreover when it lias been attempted 
to use such carbons in an artificial 

atmosphere, that is in a non-nzotic* 
gas, it was found tlial there was 
a lower degree of economy, that is 
that fewer candle-power per horse 
power could he obtained, than when 
a vacuum was used. Convective currents 

, , ,no w,er,e S®1 UP in '»» g«s by the heat 
11198 of the incandescent conductor heating 

the glass to a dangerous degree bv 
carrying and to a greater extent 
than when a vacuum was used. In 
addition in such and in any atmospheres 
there is by the action of the current 
an absolute carrying of the carbon from 
one pole to the other gradually destroying 
the carbon. The amount of this 

11199 aCl'0niS direc,1-v dependent upon the 

amount of any atmosphere ,,resent, being 
ml in a perfect vncum. 

These faults, as before staled have 
caused the failure of the attempts hitherto 
made to practically use the principle 
of incandescence in electric lamps. 

The object of this invention is to pro- 
-duce a lamp which shall obviate all 
these objections and faults, rendering 

11200 Practicable a system of incandescent 
electric lighting, [and to that end it 
consists primarily in a relatively high 
resistance flexible carbon, sav of from 
10 ohms to as high a degree of resis¬ 
tance as can be made, which is only 
Itmited by the action of electrical carry- 

*In original changed in pencil to •• an n ti •• 
t!n original the word practically " is in^ndL 
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ing, for the incandescing portion, and 
secondly in matters attendant thereon, 
all as more fully hereinafter set forth 
and claimed.]* 

In carrying my invention into prac- 
-lica it is necessary to manufacture car- 
•lion specially therefor, for in order to 
obtain the necessary resistance in a 
length permissible for use in a lamp 
designed for ordinary purposes, the 
carbon must be exceedingly small in 
cross section, so small that its di¬ 
mensions are best expressed by apply¬ 
ing to it the term filament, it being 
thread-like in size. Such a carbon 
cannot he made by reducing or 
cutting or forming bulk carbon. 

Moreover such carbon is inflexible and 
unyielding. To obtain the necessary 
carbon, a carbonizeble material must 
be cut or formed into the shape de¬ 
sired and then carbonized. For this 
purpose paper is a very desirable 
material, the variety known as 
“brislol board” being especially so. 
The paper should lie of the desired 
thickness and as free as possible from 
foreign substances and adulterations. 

With suitable instruments, such as 
a punch and die, I cut out a narrow 
strip of this paper, preferably in the 
form of tin elliptical how or an arc 
of a circle, the ends of the strip 
being by preference wider than the other 



A number of these pieces of paper 
are laid flatwise in the bottom of a 
mold, preferably of wrought iron, nn 
there is laid on them a light weight 
in tlie form of a Hat piece of gas 
retort carbon or oilier device that wi 
not be distorted by the heat. If 
several of these are laid one on the 
other in the mold, a piece of tissue 
paper is interposed between each out 
and the next. 

A cover is used to cover the mold 
and the mold is raised very gradual!) 
to a temperature of about six hundr"< 
degrees Fa hr. This allows the volnt 
portions of the paper to pass away a 
at the same time the mold retains 
the paper in its proper shnpe and 
the paper is prevented from curling 
up or becoming distorted as it would 
be likely to do if the heat was up. 
plied suddenly, or the light weight 
dispensed with. 

The mold is then raised almost 
ton white heat and then removed am 
til lowed to cool gradually. 

The carbon filaments thus pie. 
pared will be found to have a verv 
high resistance in small hulk and' 
to lie very uniform in their resistanci 
and to he sufficiently strong for the 
handling attendant upon their emlior 
ment in lamps and their use therein. 

They will also he found to be verv 
flexible, so that expansion and contrt 
resultant upon their heating and cool 
when in use. may proceed without 
danger of fracture. 
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Desirable means for embodying the 
invention for practical use are shown 
in the drawings in which 

Figure. 1. is a vertical section of the 
lamp complete. 

Figure 2, is a side view in larger 
size of the clamping device. 

Figure !i. is a section at the line 
x—x in still larger size. 

Figure. 4, is the wire forming one of 
the clamps before it is bent 
up to shape. 

Figure 5. is the paper blank before 
it is carbonized. 

The blank a is cut out of paper 
material such as “ bristnl-bonrd ” in 

loop or horse-shoe } 
the proper shnpe, and then carbonized 
as hereinbefore explained. 

flexiblcf 
So treated it becomes the carbon .» fil¬ 

ament i which forms the light-giving 
portion of tlie lamp when rendered 
incandescent by nn electric current. 

It will be noted that these carbons 
are made with enlarged ends a'a' 
which are homogenous with tlie body 
of the carbon, the blank being proper¬ 
ly fashioned therefor. These enlarged 
ends give nn increased surface for 
the clamps which are to receive and 
support tlie lilanient, thereby ensuring 
a butter electrical contact between them.* 

Tlie lamp is made as follows— 
An enclosing globe m is made of 
glass witli a neck g sufficiently large 

fllamcntt 
to permit the ■» i to pass there through, 

•In the margin of the original, opposite tins pangmpb there 
appear, in pencil, the words •• The ends being gradually enlarged, 
preferably in one plane as shown and —with pencil marks or 
erasure over them. , 

t In the original exhibit • the interlined words “ flexible an • 
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* opposite thereto n tube*, indicated 
in dotted lines being formed. A 
supporting neck 11 is made with nn 
enlargement «' equal in size to <7 
the top being finished as shown at 
n". Through nu pass the wires which 
lead to the clamps supporting the carbons. 
The portion passing through should be of 
platinum. These wires are sealed into 
the neck at n" by a melting of the 
glass around them, and they may be 
further sealed in and protected if 
necessary by tubes A secured with n 
and sealed around the wires, upon 
the upper end of the conductors to 
the carbons are secured ill proper 
clamps, which may be made of wire 
h at the umls of which are tips or 
small rivets r of platina or similar 
material. The wire is bent up and 
crossed as shown so as to act as a 
spring in clamping the end of the 
carbon lilameni that is placed within 
such clamp. The wire /, passes 
through small stock o into which 
the conducting wire l passes and is clamped. 

The caibon being secured in theclamps 
and the clamp stocks and conductors in 
proper position on it the latter is 
introduced within the neck of the bulb 
m and the glass melted at r, the air 
is exhausted from the globe bv the tube 
*■> wlllcl' originally is as shown by 
dotted lines hut .j 
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The lamp is now ready for 11217 
placing in circuit when the carbon 
is rendred incandescent l>y the current 
that passes through the same. It is 
durable ns there is nothing to combine 
with the carbon and it is substninally 
indestructible.* • 

The result is the lamp shown 
in ligure 1. A lamp in which the 

flexible 
incandescing portion / is a v lilament 11218 
amt in which nil incandescing portions of the filament radiate 

available light. 
of high resistance flexible carbon a 

The high resistance permits of the 
use of conductors t so small that 
they may be safely sealed in the 
glass itself, avoiding the use of seals 
made of foreign substances, the lamp al¬ 
though made of several pieces of glass 
being now substantially of one piece 11219 
of glass, so that the vacuum may be 
effect ually preserved. 

In addition it permits of the use 
of conductors from the source of energy 
to tlie lamp proportionately smaller, 
so that economy therein is subserved 
which in practice means that a system 
is possible without that outlay in 
conductors which rendered hitherto the 
idea of such a system impracticable.}: 11220 

Further, the clamps that connect the 
conductors to the ends do not require 
to he pressed with much force on the 
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11221 carbon, because the resistance to the 
passage of the current between the 
clamps and tire carbon will be Jess 
than the resistance of the carbon tiln- 
•ment. hence but little heat will be 
developed at the clamps. 

• The flexibility secures it ntrains! 
fracture and against disruption from 
its clamps, also permitting the lamp 
to be used in situations where there 

11222 is jar or shaking which would forbid 
the use of ordinary carbons. 

If the requisite high degree of 
vault in be produced, the carbon is 
durable as there is nothing in the 
lamp to combine with the carlron or 
to aid in tire carrying of carbon be¬ 
fore noted, and ns the lamp is 
homogeneous and of one piece, the 

VaC,"m" '* l,re!Mirv‘*<1. and the lamp 
H223 under normal usage, is practically 

indestructible. at n medium Incan,l.^-ncc 
A carbon made of paper is not 

claimed herein, ns such is the subject- 
matter of an application for a patent 
made by me on the 11th day of Dec. 
of which thin application is a division 

a but— 
W bat I do claim is— 

1 ioo, anCiec’f'rinV* illc**adescing conductor for 
11224 an electric lamp consisting of 

hi d,'°f CIlrboM of relatively 
htg resistance, substantially * 
as hereinbefore set forth. 

an eSri tA" i"cllMl]e'scinK conductor for I svsrar.;, 
stantullj as hereinbefore set forth, i 

• In oi 
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Third. An incandescing conductor for 11320 
an electric lamp consisting of 
a filament of relatively high 
resistance and flexible* carbon, sub¬ 
stantially as hereinbefore set forth. 

Fourth. An electric lamp for giving light 
by incandescence consisting of a 
filament of high resistance and 
flexible carbon hermetically sealed 
within an enclosing globe made 
entirely of glass substantially as . 
hereinbefore set forth.* ’ 

Fifth. The combination of flexible carbon 
filaments of high resistance, an ex¬ 
hausted enclosing globe made en¬ 
tirely of glass and conductors 
passing through and sealed into the 
glass substantially ns hereinbefore set 
forth.* 

Sixth. A carbon for electric light made 
as a filament with broadened or 
enlarged clamping ends, substan- 11 
tinlly ns hereinbefore set forth.* 

Seventh. The clamp comimsed of a 
bow or elliptical spring with 
the ends crossing each other 
and adapted to receive between 
them the carbon, subst'intially 
as herein before set forth. 

Eighth. The method herein specified 
of manufacturing carbons for electric 
lights consisting in exposing the 1 f*-8 
filament of paper to the action 
of heat in a mold to drive 
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off the volatile portions, and then 
raising to a higher heat to fullv 
carbonize the paper, substantially 
as set forth.* 

Oth. A blank of carbonizable material 
for forming % 

'In I1'.0 OI2?innl exhibit there nr 
|H»ncil opiKwito 

X Thin claim 
11230 specificatior 

apjM'nrH in the margii 

ueiendant’s Exhibit, “Edison’s Divis 

ional Application, No. 2." 

rr , S’ M' H-> Ex. 
[better of transmittal, Dec. 15, 1880.] 

In lie Edison. Application So. 2W. 
11231 To [1>e 

Hon. Commissioner of Patents 
Sin- 

Attention is called 
to the paper of amendment filed in 
case 187, upon the date of the tiling 
of this application. 

This is the application referred 
to in remarks accompanying the 
amendments in such paper, and is 

11232 filed under the provisions of Rule 
125, as embracing non interferin'' 
subject matter eliminated from 
that application. 

Very respectfully, 

Attys. for Edison. * 

* The original exhibit lias at the i„,. , , 

ciA." p,rr “ °° * *?».-• paReiin pen- 
Also, it lias an endorsement in pencil. •• Appl'n." 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15. 1880. 2800 

Complainant’s Exhibit, “Edison’s Divis- 11203 

ional Application, No. 3.” 

8. M. H.. Ex. 

[ Rejection : Feb. 10, 1881.) 

Hoorn No. 01. (3-071.) 

"The Comm Union or of I’atont.H, 
Washington, D. C." 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,. 11234 

UNITKll STATUS I'ATKNT OKFICt; 

Wahiiinoton, D. C., February luth, 18S1. 
Titos. A. Edison, 

Care Dyku and Wtl.iiF.i: * 
Present. 

Please find below a communication from the ex¬ 
aminer in charge of your application No. 22,30] for 
a patent for improvement in Incandescent Electric 
Lamp, filed Dec. 15th, 1880, 11280 

Very respectfully, 
E. M. M A RULE, 

Commissioner of Patents. 
Electro’s (7716-OOm.) 

The above named application has been 
examined. 

The term “ non azotic gas’’ is em¬ 
ployed in the specification in respect 
to the medium in which the lamp or 11230 
the incandescent portion thereof is to 
be plnced. 

Tito first 0 claims are not found 
to present anything patentable in view 
of the patent to applicant 223.898 of 

(over) 
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January 27th, 1880. The applicant in 
such iintent stales that ho may 
carbonize paper for his incandescing 
conductor which would possess 
all the qualities claimed. In con¬ 
nection with the Oth claim see also 
English patent No. 12,212 O. L. 

In (lie 7th claim the word 
receiving—should be changed to 

11238 apted to receive ” It is thought 
that this would improve the form 
of the claim. 

lhe 8th claim is thought to 
cover a separate invention and 
one which could be properly 
examined only in a different 
division of the office, and should 
therefore lie eliminated from the 
present application.* 

n-,W • Endorsed in jwncil "(J)Fr|,. i0. -si.-- 

11240 

Edison's Ajrplication of Dec. 10, 18S0. 2811 

Defendant’s Exhibit, “Edison's Divis- }mi 
ionai Application, No. 4." 

. S. M. II.. Kx. 

[Argument and Amendment: April 3, IS82.] 

“Incandescent Electric Lamp.” 22,301. 

Dec. 10, 18S0. 

February 10, 1881. 

In 7th claim substitute for I jo.j•> 
11 receiving”, “adapted to receive." 

Erase from this case the 8tli 
claim, which at the proper linn* Im¬ 
proper amendment will lie restored 
to Mr. Edison's prior application No. 187. 
filed December lltli. 1879, from which it 
was taken for embodiment in this case. 

The claims presented in this case 
cover matters of substance, the vital 
improvements and advances in the art ' “1 
which have made, or have at least 
been prominent factors in making Mr. 
Edison’s system the success it is. His 
inventorship in the premises has not 
lieen disputed, and he is entitled to 
protection therefor. 

Under the late rulings of the 
Supreme Court, Mr. Edison cannot 
obtain valid protection therefor by re- 11214 
issue of his patent 223,898. 

The invention covered by that 
patent, viz. a certain incandescent 
electric lamp does not “ form the es- 
“ sen tin 1 features of the invention, such 
“ as is now specifically claimed.'' 

(See Commissioner’s decision, ex parte 
Maxim, December 14th, 1881.) 
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Under the practice of ihe Office, 
following the decisions of the Courts, 
we are entitled to a separate patent 
for the matters of invention not 
claimed in a prior patent, even 
though such matters might be sug¬ 
gested by or inferred from the 
prior patent. 

As to the reference given for 
1124B 6tb Staite English 12.212. 0. 

L. we fail to see that it hits the 
claim. In one case in using 
iridium Staite’s drawing shows the_ 
which passed out of the chamber 
somewhat enlarged, but it was 
not a filament, it was not carbon, 
it has not broadened or enlarged 
clamping ends. Ilis iridium 
"as in a round bar, a simple staple 

11247 "'th truis unlarged in the drawing 
in every direction but still giving 
no better clamping service than the 
smaller portion. 

If the reference is good for 
our claim it should have been 
good for the patent lately granted 
Maxim. 

In view of all the circumstances 
it is hardly conceivable that 

11248 ,h* offlce 'viI1 insist on t,ltJ reference. 
In view also of these tilings a 

favorable re-consideration is confident¬ 
ly requested. 

'A. F. Wilber, 
, , Attorney for Edison.* 
April 3rd, 1882. 

* Endorsed: “(2) Erase Slh. Apr. 8,1882.” 

Complainant’s Exhibit"Edison'sDivis- 11249 

tonal Application, No. 5.” 

S. M. II.. Ex. 

[Rejection; April 10. 1882.] 

Room No. SI. (3-071.) 
All communications should he addressed to 
“ THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 

Washington. O. C.” 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 11360 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Washington-, D. C., April in, 16S2. 

T. A. Edison, 
Cr. Z. F. Wilder, 

Box 262. Present: 
Please find below a communication from the EX¬ 

AMINER in charge of your application No. 22,301 ^ ^ 
fora Patent for Improvement in Electric Lamps, 
filed Dec. 16. I860. 

Very respectfully, 
E.M. MARBLE, 

Electro's (8704-50,000.) 

Applicant states that the invention 
covered by his patent 223,898 does not 
form the essential feature r.f the pres¬ 
ent case, and yet the first claim 11252 
in both the patent and the applica¬ 
tion is for substantially the same 
invention namely a high resist¬ 
ance carbon. It is thought not 
that the Maxim decision applies 
In any respect to this case. t 

i 
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Um The subject matter of the lirst six 
claims in the present case cor¬ 
responds with the statement of in¬ 
vention and advantages of the various 
features asset forth in the original 
patent, and the gist of the claims leav- 
ing functions aside is the same in 
both cases. 

Where an inventor in attempting 
112/54 ^ 'H'tstrale an invention incidentally 

shows another distinct invention which 
he neither describes, nor in the re¬ 
motest degree claims, and the ad¬ 
vantages of which he does not set 
forth; then it would appear that he 
could by the exercise of due diligence 
make a separate application for 
such distinct invention, which 
could not of course be protected 

11255 b-v vvissue in any case. But this 
would certainly not justify grant¬ 
ing new claims for an invention 
which has already been attempted 
to be protected in another prior case 
much less when the claims are substnn- 
tmlly the same as the old ones, or at the 
most only varied by reference to other 
functions of the devices. English patent 
No 3809 of 1872 is cited as an addition- 

11250 ,*ence "gt'inst the Oth claim. 
r tl‘e,ull,'ms <!XC0Pt tllu 7th are again 

J tied for the above reasons and 
niose formerly #iven.# 

* A,pr?,I0dV?-Pl‘nCil "(3-)2w- 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15. 1880. 2815 

Defendant's Exhibit, “Edison's Divis- 1 

ional Application, No. 6.'' 

S. M. II.. Ex. 

[Amendment and Argument; Mag 1*1. 1882.] 

April loth. 1882. 

First as to the additional reference given 
for Oth claim, Kotin's English Patent, N". of 
1872. Konn took a piece of graphite carbon 
i presumably gas retort carbon 1 and red urn! 
it in size in the center. This was entirely 
different from a til a meat of carbon. 
The construction there, with what was in 
comparison to a filament, a large mass of 
carlKMi, would not suggest the construction 
claimed in a filament. Even though a 
large hard piece of carton had had its 
center turned or sawed down, the feasibility 
of the construction claimed of a lilatnetit 
had to be demonstrated and a method 
devised for accomplishing it. 

In Konn’s day n filament of carbon was 
unknown, the small delicate bits of carbon 
now used ns incandescent*, were lirst brought 
to public notice by Mr. Edison ami their very 
designation “filament*' was lirst applied to 
them by him. So far as lit- records show, ie 
invented the thing and christened it, and 
Kohn’s device can no more anticipate t i< 
construction claimed in the Oth claim that t 
can anticipate the thing “ filament oi t it u» 
of the term “filament’' applied thereto. 
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His patent is a good or a bad reference for 
all, it cannot be good for a part and bad 
for a part. As Komi never bad “a carbon 
made as a filament ” either with or without 
enlarged ends, I mast insist upon the claim 
and in addition amend bv inserting the 
following claim : 

. *tenth : “A lilamenlarv carbon for 
incandescent electric lights having broadcm- 
or enlarged ends homogenous with its |,odv 
bght giving portion, the whole formed bv' 
carbonization of a blank of carbonizable ' 
mat. r.. h ring enlarged or broadened 
ends left upon it in the course of its 
preparation substantially as set forth.” 

Change designation of original 7th 
claim to 8th. 

As to the general grounds of rejection, viz. 
11203 ^Ison’s prim paten. No. 223,898, the Maxim 

decision does apply so far as there is anv 
matter common to’the patent in this case 

The uniiiincintioii of doctrine in the office 
'e‘‘“r '" very smoothly written and reads 
ery well, but the letter has one grave fault, 

viz. an absolute misstatement of the facts 
n this case, and without the misstatement 

the doctrine don’t apply. 
■ The letter says •• the iJt claim in both 

11204 1 , pilte,.lt a,“1 t,le application is for 
substantially the same thing." Is it so ? 

Now the 1st claim in this application 
is fora “fdamentof carbon of relatively high 

fort S:Uf •lmia"-V :,s hereinbefore set^ 
forth, that of the patent is for a lamp 

consisting of a filament of carbon of high 
resistance, nmdemsdescribe.l, and secured 

metallic wires as set forth.” In penning 

Edison's Application of Dec. 1,1, 1S80. 2817 

the sentence from the letter quoted above 
the Examiner must have lost sight of the 
words underscored in the extract from de¬ 
claim of the patent. What does the spec¬ 
ification ,av as to *• made as described The 
treatment nnd mixing of certain materials, 
rolling them into a wire, winding tie- wire 
into a spiral and then carbonizing tie- same. 
This is the “ made as described " and this is the 
only carbon protected by the claim. 

Next the letter states that the first li 
claims of the application correspond with 
the statement of invention etc. in the patent, 
and the gist of the claims leaving functions 
aside is the same in both cases. Is this so ! 

The 2nd claim is for a flexible carbon (Mr. 
Edison so far as 1 can learn is the first to 
have ever made flexible carbon). 

In the patent, either in specification or 
claim, there is not one word as flexibility 
or a flexible carbon. The 3rd, -till and tali 
claims bring in high resistance and flexi¬ 
bility, The remarks supra as 1st and 2nd 
claims apply to this. It is easy to make 
the general statements contained in tie- 
letter but I challenge the Examiner to 
show a claim in the patent whose ‘- gist is 
the same as any claim in the application. 

Thu subject matter of the (Wh claim is shown 
ill the drawing of the patent as incidental to 
what is claimed in the 4th claim of the patent, 
but it is not described or claimed therein. . 

The invention herein claimed litis not “already 
“ been attempted to he protected in aimt icr 
prior case’’ and in the statement "at the 
most only varied by reference to other fane to s 
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there is nn evident confusion of functions with 
characteristics or properties, for the Haims 
do not stand on “ functions” lull characteristics 
that give them individuality and segregates 
them from what was More known in this art. 

From this it appears that the onlv matter 
common to both cases is first the high resis- 
tanceof the carbons, hut this is immediately 
differentiated by the limitation in the patent 

11270 t0 “ rna,leas 'Inscribed ” therein; the high 
resistance being only incidental to the 
invention there claimed, and second, the 
enlarged ends, which are shown there only 
as incidental to the method of uniting ‘ 
the carbon and the wire. 

Now to just such cases the Maxim 
decision applies, for neither of the features 
incidentally shown or alluded to in the patent 

form the essential features of the invention. 
11271 s",p? ns,ls "°'v sP«ciflonJly claimed.” 

he chums recite matters of invention, origin- 

!in ,ri ,S0"’ ",ey nr,‘ "^f"1 ">"l in-imriani 
lying, as they do. at the verv base of the 
past two years successful development of 
incandescent lighting. 

e„MH ",,der tl,e ,a"'- foniewhere 
f.110 I,rntec,imi of law therefor, 
lie has not that protection in his patent 

cetriT't t0’ " ,I’-IS "0t been at|ei"ptecl to 
11272 8 hiU Proteo,i«»i in that case, he can 

'■ b}’ roiMUe of that case. 
This application is the wav to obtain it 

under ,he decisions of the Courts and the 
Commissioner, and upon the allowance of 
this application I must insist. 

.. A‘ty- for T. A. Edison-.* 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15, isso. 28 Hi 

Defendant’s Exhibit, -‘Edison's Divis 11273 

ional Application, No. 7." 
S. M. II.. Kx. 

{Amendment; May it. lggg. ] 

.. Edison } 
>1 No. 22,301 1 f-Vlis. 
milt Eire, tamp* f Itooti 

Hon. Cnuimr. i’atents. 

I hereby 
amend this case ns follows, the numbers 
given to pages herein referring to mss 
pages in the original spccilieation. 

In line.-) page 1 for “incandescing” 
substitute “ incandescent.” 

In lines 10 and 17 page 1 erase 
•‘a non azotic gas’ and substitute 
” nn azotic or non-combustion sup¬ 
porting gas ” 

In line -1 page 8 erase “ a non 
azotic gas’’ and substitute 
‘■tin azotic gas” 

III line 25 page8 after " being 
insert “-practically” 

Erase lines 22. 23 & 2-1 page m 
and substitute 

“ circle, forming the 
“blanks for carbonization. 

“The size of the body of 
“ the perfected carbon is not 
“sufficient to afford the surface of car- 
“ bon for clnmping at the 
“ends necessary to insure good elec- 
“trical contact, and they should there- 
“ fore be provided with enlarged 
“ends. In my application bearing 
“serial number of the United Patent 
“ office 5804, is shown one method 
“of furnishing these enlarged ends, 
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12/7 “viz. by carbonizing u|mn (lie ends of 
“the carbon a separate button or 
“knob of wood forming contact 
“ with the ends of the incandescing 
“conductor and the conducting wires 
‘•and uniting them together, the end 
“of the carbon being thereby practically 
“ mtlarged in all directions or planes. 
“ I have fonml however that the 

278 's.:l,ne res,llt may be attained 
“ in it much simpler and more o- 
"conomical way and which is 
“ therefore preferable, viz. bv cutting 
“or shaping the blank with its ends 
“ enlarged in one plane, preferably 
“the plane of its greater dimensions 
“or breadth.*’ 

After "Carbon”, line 11, page 13 
insert 

•70 “t,le enlargements being 
“ entirely in one plane, and prefer- 
“ably ns here shown, in the plane 
“of larger dimension or breadth." 

Erase 0th and 7th claims and 
substitute 

“ Sixth.—* A blank of carboni- 
“ zable material for forming a filamentary 

incandescent carbon cut or formed 
“ with ends enlarged in one plane 

BO substantially as set forth. 
“ Seventh.— £ A carbon for 

^incandescent electric lights, made asa filament 
with its ends broadened or enlarged 

“ in one plane, substantially as set forth.” 

May 23d, 1882 T. A. Kdison, ^r 
J ’ — /. V. WlLBKR, 
- Atty. f 

PoaciL “,0 °riKinaI* *■ erased and “ 4 " substituted in 

pcidt th° °riginal* “ SuT,!nth " “ erased and -5" sutatitutcd in 
t Original endorsed in pencil • 
“ (fi) May 23-82, put« in ncw 8t*h and ^ „ 

Edison's Application of Dec. la, isso. 2821 

Complainant's Exhibit “Edison Divis H281 
ional Application, No. 8. ” 

S. M. II. Ex. 

[/{ejection. Jane 1, 1882.] 

Hoorn No. 01 (2-0711 K 2»>». 
All communication* should tw> add fram'd tn 

•‘The CommissionEit or Patents 
Washington, l>. c.“ 

DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR, n2S2 

IfNITKlJ STATUS I'ATUNT nmcC, 

\V A SI 11 Nt iTO N, D. .11] tie r . 1882. 

T. A Ediso.v, 
(.’are 55. F. Wilber, 

Present. 
Box 252. 

Please lind below a cotnmnnir ft-joti fton tic- Ex- 
A MIN UK in eliarge of ymir application No, 22.- (I,,^ 
Ml for n Pnlettt for Niuidvumum in Im a.niu.s- 
CUNT El.KITIIIC IrAMl*s. lih'd I*• i I' It l-v 

Very respect fully. 
Electro's (KrtM-flu.ntiti) Iv M .M acmi.i . 

The first claim of patent 223 Mi- d- l.iurmlly 
coverall incandescent iHameut of 
tillice, it must be held to cover at letl-t 
a species of such a generic invention, and ti¬ 
the inventor of a species is also the inventor 
of tile genus, a generic claim cannot l»- allowed 
in an application subsequent to one in which the 
species is claimed. Admitting then with 
applicant that the first claim “f this case 
is broader than the corresponding chtitn of 
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1128.) ,|je s.(j(j jt m||s( g,j|| |)(. n.j,.ct(.,i 

for the reason that if tipplioant is entitled to 
sitcli chiim nt nil ii can bo allowed only 
inn reissiioof the said patent. 

The reason why the said patent is also 
a reference[fo]2d claim—covcringa llexlblecarhon- 
is that the carbons in boili lie- patent anil 
this application are made fiom the same 
materials by the same method and consequently 

11280 the product in both cases would have the 
same characteristics. Applicant is not 
however the first to have made flexible 
carbon for electric lamp as such carbons 
are described in ..pcs Head us LXX p. fiOfi 
which description is cited as an additional 
for the second claims. 

The 3d 1" &!>" dnimsnrcnlso attain rejected on 
the references 22:<,8!)8 for whether we call the 
properties ofadevice ••functions” or •• charaeleris- 

11287 tics”, 
it is evident that after an inventor has once 
patented an invention lie cannot come in 
from time to time and obtain additional 
patents for such characteristics. Such a 
course would evidently be a fraud on the 
public, as an inventor could thereby keep on 
patenting the same device as long as he 
could find characietistics. 

Thus to take a special case the public 
11288 at the expiration of patent 223.81)8 

should be entitled to make and use the 
invention described therein but it is 
evident that such manufacture and use 
would infringe the nresent ease 

Edison's Application of Ihr. |fl, 1880. 2823 

reference to the 3d I'' k f>” claims to show 
that flexible carbons are not original with 
applicant. The Oth A 7th claims unless still more 
limited are broad enough t" cover the litamwnt 
descrilied in applicants former patent 238,808 
Melt Hi" 81 (Incandescent) which was tiled before 
this application. These claims are also met by 
Swan 233,-Mb Oct IfT/Kit* Maxim 230,310.Inly 20/80 
(Elec Lights—Incandescent i* 

• Original rmlomctl in pencil Jum* I, 

Complainant's Exhibit •• Edison's Di¬ 
visional Application. No. 10." 

8. M. II.. Kx. 112!)! 

In Re Ed boll. Case 2'd. 

IN THE UNITED STATES I’ATENT Ol-EICE. 

Serial No. 84,801. 
T. A. Edl*m 
tnenn't Klee. Ljuii|m 
1’ilisi Dcc'r lSUi, ISSO. 

Thomas A. Edison being 
duly sworn deposes and says that lie 
had made the invention set forth 
and claimed in the above named appli¬ 
cation nnd bad reduced the same to 
practice long before the 1st day of •faun 
1880. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

day of June 1882. 
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11203 Complainant's Exhibit “Edison's Di- 

visional Application, No. 9." 

s. M. H. Kx. 

[Letter of Wilber, June II.] 

June 1 Itli 2 
K. N. Dyer, Esq.. 

Menlo Park N. .1. 
Dear Sir- 

11204 I was niueli disappointed nut to 
have received ere this those Kail Road rases. 
Please send I hum to meat New York now.— 

I enclose an affidavit which it is 
rery important I should have on Tuesday, in 
N- Y.—It relates to flexible & high resis. 
carbons, and of course Edison made it 
prior to Novr. 79, but datiy. 1st SO will 
answer the purpose in this case.— 

Please send it in properly 
11295 executed without delay 

Very truly ,tc. 
" Z. F. Wii.iiku. 

Defendant's Exhibit “Edison’s Divis¬ 
ional Application, No. 11.” 

s. M. II.. Ex. 

[Anjument of Applicant. July 12, 1882.] 

11299 Edison Case 204. 
T. A. E" 
Serial > 
incamrt EhH Lamp, } F!oom » 
Filed Deer. 15, 18si. ) 

Hon. Commissi of Patents. 

, ,. I hereby 
amend this case by erasing the 4th 
and 5th claims and adjusting numerals 
of remainder. 

Erase 8th claim. 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15, issn. 2S2.ri 

For the matter of the rth. 5th ,V Sth 1,297 
claims thus erased sepnrate applira- 
lion will be made nt the proper 
time, it not being the intention to 
abandon the same or to waive any right thereto 
hv this procedure. 

In thu 2nd claim for 
“filament of flexible carbon ’’ substitute 

“flexible filament of carbon 

Referring now specially 11298 
to the grounds of rejection given in office 
letter of June 1st, we find that the 
gist of the objection to the 1st claim is 
that a generic claim cannot be allowed 
subsequent to a specific claim and 
that applicants remedy is by reissue. 

1st. There is no authority any¬ 
where for the assertion “a generic claim 
cannot Ire allowed in an application 11299 
subsequent to one in which the specie- 
i' claimed,” nor has any such doc¬ 
trine been practiced. 

The simple question is, " is 
tin; later application patentable I” or 
" is each application patentable < " 

“Thus to take a special case." A 
invents a new and useful shoe peg, say 
a twisted wire peg, and lie also invents 
a shoe having several well and specif- lldoo 
icully defined characteristics, among which 
however is this particular peg. H by 
chance the shoe is applied for or 
patented a day or a year prior to the 
peg, is the peg therefore divested of 
patentability ns a peg I In other words 
if a man is so skilled as to make 
two inventions, an article and an orgi- 
nuzntion embodying the article is be 
to be prejudiced thereby i These queries 
carry their own answer. At the same 
time they are this case. 
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11301 

11302 

Mr. Edison was fortunate enough, 
through tho exorcist* of liis abilities, to 
lindout what was the bust carbon, 
in fact the only carbon lilted for 
economic incandescent electric lighting. 
He was also fortunate enough to invent 
a lamp eminently suitable fur such 
lighting, utilizing to be sure that carton, 
tc/ten made in one particular leap, Because 
he has invented a lamp, is he to be 
deprived of protection for the carbon ? 
Must he lose his peg because lie 
invented a shoe i Is tlm office going 
to [>ersevcre in the assertion (practically; 
that it is a misfortune to have made 
the 2nd invention and to have received a 
patent therefor 1 

2nd. " It can be allowed only in 
a reissue of the said patent."' If 

11303 Supreme Court be right in their lute holdings 
on the subject of reissue, this patent 
223.808 cannot legally be reissued.- 
It is not invalid or inoperative ; 
invention is clearly set forth therein 
and succinctly claimed. It is operative 
and valid to cover that invention, 
and being so operative and valid, a 
reissue thereof would be invalid if the 
supreme Court is right, and right or 

11301 »•«. unfortunately perhaps in 
this case, have to submit to its ruling. 

These remarks also to the 2nd 
claim ami to the 3rd. The subject 
of that patent is not a carbon but 
a lamp, of which the carbon is onlu 
one element. To be sure the claims 
in. his case might have been made 
m that (and if they have been, half the 

^.mnerawouhi have retired a division) 
but they were not made therein. 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15, 1 

As they were not made therein, as 
they are for legitimately patentable 
subject matters, the fact that they 
are used in the lamp covered by that 
patent is not n valid objection, even 
were it nn absolute fact. 

The carbon described in i'omptes 
Rondos is not a reference. 

Theux|ierimentsdetailed therein 
were primarily to demostrate the 
deposition of carbon from a hydro¬ 
carbon, the material, lint, thread, Ac. 
being simply a base. There is nothing 
whatever to show that the resultant was 
a flexible carton, from the treatment, 
subjected to heat in presence of a hydro i 
bon, we know as a matter of fact that 
a low resisteucu carbon would lie the 
result, the reference is undoubtedly 
good for the matter formerly in interfere) 
between Sawyer & Man and Maxim but 
does not touch this case. Moreover 
there is nothing therein to indicate that 
there had ever been made or known 
for incandescent lighting "a flexible 
filament of carbon”. 

For these reasons we 
maintain that the 1st, 2nd and 3rd claims 
should be allowed. 

As to the now 4th arid 5th date 'Rh * ‘ 
even if described in npplts prior patent 
233,808, they come clearly within the doc 
trine in the Commrs decision, ex parte 
Maxim. As to the other references 
the proper affidavits will be immediate | 
filed, 
June 12, 1882. 

T. A. Edison 
per Z, F. W n.itKU h 

• Original endorsed in pencil “ Erases 4th, atb ant 
June 18th, ’82.” 
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11303 Complainant's Exhibit “ Edison's Divls 
ional Application, No. 12.” 

s. M. H.. Kxr. 

infection. July 3, I882.j 
Room No. 9!. 

... . . . (2-071.) 
All communications should Im* addressed to 

IJKl’AKTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

11310 I’NITKD 8TATKS 1-ATKXT OKKICK. 

Wahiiixoton, I), C., July 3d, 1882. 
Titos. A. Edison, 

Car*- /. F. Wilber, 
Present. 

Please 6ml below a communication from the Ex- 
asiinkii in charge of your application No. 22,301 
fora patent for Improvement in Incandescent Elec¬ 
tric Lamps, filed Dec. 16, 1880. 

113H Very respectfully. 
Llectro s <87<M-60,000.) E. M. Maublk, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

It has been repeatedly held by the courts 
that when an inventor obtains a patent for 
his device he is entitled to all the uses ad- 
vantages and characteristics which are inseparable 

from' ' ‘ 118 ,"vl‘mion or Hows there- 

,13!o „ fA fnr!l device is therefore a 
* 0,ll,.i".,s covor,ng characteristics 

seniiem'11'e’ U *,n 1,111:<-*riaI whether the sub- 
sequent e aimant(to,be.he paten.eeornot. Otherwise 

so lonVls'iMff** ""ght,1’" ,’“,en,wl overandoveragain 

whitd^ithi::;:::::,?^-^;;^ 
previously claimed. 

Edison's Application of the. la. 1880. 

The Supreme Court lias of late condemned 
he reissuing of patents with broadened claims 
ifter the patent has been (in) existent-*- for some 
rears; holding that such practice worked 
ajiistice to the public.’ The Court did not 
iay that such broad claims, if subsi-ipieiitly 
hough [tAoilffhl ] of should 1st protected by a so par:: 
latent, for it is evident that such a pint-rice 
vould work a still greater injustice as the 
Monopoly would lie just si* much exti-nded 
mil a premium would be placed upon 
aches. In.lames vs. Cambell. 0. (i.. \ id. 21 pa 

he Supreme Court said 

“ It is hardly necessary to remark that the 
“ patentee could not include in a subsequent 

patent any invention embraced ordesenbet 
*• in a prior one granted to hitns.-lf any more 
“ limn he could an invention embraced and 11 

“ scribed 
•• in a prior patent granted m a thmi p.-ison. 

Moreover rule 01 of the Kales of Practice 
vhich is binding on the examiner so 
ong as it remains in force says:-- 

Mntter which is shown an I *-■ nhed. am 
“might have been lawfully claimed in an 
“unexpired patent etc —cannot no -«"• 
“sequently claimed by the patentee in : 
“separate patent but only in a r.-i'su.- 
“of the original patent. 

The question as to whether appbc.int 1.111 
ake the claims under consideration in a 
ssue cannot be entertained, but if up- 
cam is entitled to make them in *l 
ssue according to the above quotations lie 
rtninlv is not entitled to claim then 
a subsequent application. If hoaeiir 
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Iih is not entitled to claim them in a 
reissue because it would defraud the 
public of some or their rights, then he is 
certainly not entitled to claim them in 
a patent which will cover the same 
ground us a reissue and last two or 
three years after the original had expired. 

In view of the above and reasons set 
forth in the former official letters, the 
first, second and third claims are n 
second time and finally rejected. 

In support of this decision the 
examiner would cite the decision of the 
Circuit Court in Mneknv H r. Jackman 
etc. 0. G. Vol. 21 t. » * 

•Original endorsed in pencil. "8 Julj s, '6a." 

Edison's Application of Dec. la, 1880. 2S31 

Defendant’s Exhibit “Edison's Divis 11341 

ional Application, No. 13." 
S. M. II., Ex. 

[ Applicant's Letter ; Jnlt/28, 1882.] 

22,301 

Dec. lath, ISSO. 

July 3d. 1882. 
Thu cilice letter noted states that “ in view of the 11322 

above and reasons set forth in the. former official 
letters, the 1st, 2.1 and 3d claims are a second time 
and finally rejected " 

As to what is included under the phrase “ reasons 
set forthM are somewhat in doubt, a doubt we 
should like resolved before proceeding further. 

Our impression is that the summation of the let¬ 
ter of July 3d and of the " reasons set forth in pre¬ 
vious letters” is that Edison is not legally entitled 
to the 1st, 2(1 and 3d claims in view of his even 11323 
prior patent No. 223.838, the letter of the 3d and 
the ” reasons" referred to giving fully the grounds 
upon which the Examiner proceeded to such de 

cision. ... . . 
Are we right in this impression, or is it intended 

to include other references than the pnor Edison 
patent in this final rejection ! 

A fair, square undeHtanding on this point tends 
to simplify matters and render future proceedings 
easier for both Examiner and npphea"' 

An answer to the quest i u is therefore requested. 
T. A. Edison. 
Per Z. E. \Vii.im;k.* 

His Attorney. 

11321 

July 28th. 1882. 

• Original endorsed in pencil" (0) JuI.v -s I S* 
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11325 Defendant’s Exhibit ** Edison’s DiWs 
ional Application, No. 14." 

S. M. II., Ex. 

[Amend tof Specification aw! Claims, d»i/.l8,18S*J. j 
Tlios. A. Edison, 
Incandescent Electric Lamps. 

Serial .Vo. Sj.ijnj (Edison's Vo. an). 

THK U«N. Com. ok I’atkxts : 

11-,-° I respectfully submit the following amendment: 

After 7tli page of specification, insert— 
rile unyielding anti indexible nature of the low 

resistance carbons heretofore used, also rendered 
them liable to fracture from jars received in trails- 
port“t|0", and when attached to structures subject 
o unci in* vilintiion from auv cause. 

wii,,8th 
rsr Trj;i?g, h- 

ami !*" Il;,r,"rtic,,ll>- gl«H* Chamber. 
• <1 " [on] Incandescing conductor , ontntm ,1 there 
^composed of „ hex.. carbon ii,at,ten. frit 
* ■ 5 ,,IKl‘ 'W^tance-say of from It, ohms to 

'‘'K1' 11 degree of resistance as 

.. 
11328 sert—1"tl' p!‘S'!of 8I,ec'lication after 11th line in- 

*irL‘Vl'“ts fracture from jars 
l ; Mtbjected. i„ handling Ld 
b^Mthed to structures sul^ec , tudue vi- 

1'he flexible carbon til-iniuro . . - , 
mined as .b-scrii i . '"•'"lent of high resist!,neeob- 

num. These lea, n0''^1 t '*e gI,'SS bei,,fi "f I'lali- 

suitable clamps it, tSfoiTiw i,?"* »n.r,d'id wi,h 

01 *• ““w -*» 

Edison's Application of 

iett passed into the open end * 
liich is fused to the side of tin 
ie filament. 
The glass bulk limit.] is then mi 

annum apparatus by motion-[, 
a be projecting therefrom. A 
i employed for the purpose. A 
annum lias been obtained, the 
lent is raised to incandescent', 
rir circuit therethrough, and 
at of the lamp circuit, tin* 
ence is gradually raised until 
lie degree of incandescence at 
e raised in use. This raising *. 
■ > high incandescence during t 
amp drives the secluded .. 
nd damps, increases largely i 
ilameni and fixes its shape. 

This process is tmi herein cl: 
>y nty np|iliciiiion No . 
this] application.* 

After the process of exhau-l 
■ompleled.tbeglass bulk [''all.] i: 
.y fusing the glass tube leadiiu 
Irawing the lamp away fiom i 

lamp is ready to Is* Iitt*-<1 up f" 

On Ifilli page. 11 tit line, in-e 
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Siiine page, insert in ink the words writ 
pencil hy Mr. Kdison after "vacua” in -.'gel 
viz: “hat is dependent upon the resistance , 
lamp and the degree of incandescence.”_ 

.Same page erase 2<!th and 27th lines, and 
flexible filament of carl.on of high resistance. 

On 10th page insert after 18th line, the sent 
"'nt ten in pencil hy Mr. Kdison. viz; -It „h 
lows of «„ even distrihntion of light nmoni 
iaiii]>s of a lar^o syar *♦!».** 

On 1/th page after word “ indestructible” in 
line, insert words written in pencil bv Mr. Kd 
viz.: “at a medium incandescence.” ' 

fcrnse 1st, 2d and 3d claims and insert- 

hirst.—An incandescing electric lamp 
‘"S ,n '•omhination the following elenn 

An exhausted an.l l.ernieticallv sealed , 
2 1 •M"K r ml , incandescing 
dttetor, composed oft. Ih-xihle carbon film 
"f rehitively high resistance, snbslantiall 
set forth. 

Change the nnnieials of the 4tl, and fith rlnii 

Edison's Application of Dec. !.'. 18S0. 2831) 

Defendant’s Exhibit, •• Edison's Divis 
tonal Application, No. 15." 

S. M. II.. Ex. 

[Amendment erasing Claims; Ana. St. 18,-2.] 

Thor. A. Kdison, 
Incandescent Electric bampn. 
Filed Dec. 13. -W. 

I reS|M!rtfiilly submit the following amendment, 
viz.: Krase amendment ”C” forming part of paper 
tiled May 23rd, 1882 and insert circle, forming the 
blanks for carbonization. These blanks are pro 
vided wilb gradually.enlarged ends, the enlarge¬ 
ments being preferable in one plan- ‘ 11 
claim however is made herein to the enlarged ends, 
since it is intended to embody that batat- in a '* P 
unite application for patent. 

Substitute for nmeiidnieiit ”1»" f" ,"!'1 ,, 
... being gradually enlarge,! preferably m one 

plane, as shown. 

Kruse 2nd and 3rd claim' and tV untie r.d ’f ' 

cl!''t». , . ., u jnietided to 
These claims are erased, mu,• 1 .. ... 

cover all features of novelty 
larged ends and the spring clamp- m •> 
this case, which is a division uf ' j1”' 

Respectfully. 
Ricfi't- N- 'h/K' 

Att'y for I'.dlso] 

Aug. 23rd, ’82. 

• Original endorsed in pencil; 
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H34i Defendant’s Exhibit. “Edison’s Divfe- 

ional Application, No. ie." 

S. M. H, Ex. 
[Substitute Specification of Jan. 13. 1883.] 

Serial So. 22,301 iWl'iJn'.No. 204.) 

11312 she: 

In the above application I niibinit th,. f0ll«,uinir 
atnuniliiient, \iz.: '■ 

Eras.* tin.* entire manuscript portion of theHtn-cili- 
cation down to and including Hit* claims, and insert 
instead thereof the following; 

Tim object of this invention is to produce an in- 
11343 ‘-'undescing electric lamp, which shall rentier practi- 

of lighting, including one 
... wherein a greater or less number 

ten. of conductors. * 'ilh the s.nnes_\s- 

Munvattempts have been made produce,, prac 

r , ,M ' 1 r 
conibiistion supporting gj.s no'nnict'icul'iv "n!* 

■"•"KSr 

lntvetbeenrof,^*om'- roj ",,,S hi,,"-‘r"• ""',le 
narily from two to fo" dims .1 resi!i,,,n':-’ °r<li' 
live ohms so f- lo,lro"ms, hot never exceeding 

records of’the nr,P l? 1?“" 'V'* ascertained from the 
lively to tl ei I’. 7'g<!'"U' "‘ick “a'i bulky rein* 

carbon, which Iias^rrL/.t**l"d ^‘‘"K for'''ed <>f imrd 
of volume fereat density and mass per unit 

E<iison's Application oj Do-. If,. l*sn. 2S37 

It has been customary to treat carbon for snrh 
us“. in order to lessen its resistance, that is. to take 
a pencil of carbon nnd increase its density, and con¬ 
ductivity, by the filling up of its pores with other 
carbons, for instance by tin* deposition caused by 
electrical incandescence due to a current traversing 
such carbon while immersed in a hydrocarbon 
vapor or liquid, or by soaking the carbon in a 
syrup, or other liquid rich in carbon, and then re¬ 
carbonizing. ]j-l 

In fact the universal practice has been to reduce 

the natural resistance of the carbon, bringing it to a 
relatively very low point, and giving the carbon 
great density and mass per unit of volume. 

Irt order to prevent undue heating of the conduct¬ 
ors. it has been necessary to use with such dense 
or low resistance carbons, conductors ,,f very w# 
resistance, having such bulk, that owing, tone, t • 
forent co efficients of expansion »f the 
and glass under beat, it has been iiutro ° ^ 
seal the conductors in the glass itself, or to form a 
inclosing chamber entirely of glass. 

In all attempts hitherto made, th- glass g " ”■ 
therefore sealed by a foreign Mtb'tanc-. 
metal caps with composition th.-renter. >.#..* • 
combinations of cements, gums, para >"•. 

were used. , • * llSl, 
Such senls were not hermetic:,!, am 1 ( 

it was not possibe to maintain tlo- 
isting within the lamp globe wln n lr_' j j'U(a il-l 
With a vacuum, air inevitably !,''llWr-1 ’ 
seal, destroying the lamp : and " mu ^ ^ 
atmosphere composed of an ,„er ■’ 
used, it has been found 
maintain perfect joints under ‘ ' j(|I1 of the 
of heat and pressure, because tl . V’ jumjn. 
artificial atmosphere, due to the ica same 

ous conductor, expels a Port,° replaced, 

through any such sea!.'"^’‘external air. 
upon contraction by cooling, J 
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113-JO . “ ~— - - 
lie large mass of eon,1„,-lor essential to these 

low resisinnce rarhons, formed menus of convey 
mg large amounts of heat, endangering thegln'ss 
case and (lie sealing (hereof, so (hat it became 
necessary to interpose non-conducting plates and 
to so construct the conductors, making by twists 
and convolutions a great length thereof in the 
lamp, as to prevent the hen, teaching the glass and 

11350 Such experiments could not prevent, bn. „n!v 
defer the effect, and hence were unavailing. 

I lie necessary difference in the resistance of the 
incandescing conductor and the conductors supply, 
■ng the same, necessitated in any attempt a, a sv's 
tem. the use of conductors of exceedingly low 're¬ 
sistance which could only be obtained by the ns,- 
of a great mass of material. 

This involved the expenditure of so large a sum 
for mere conductors that it was no, deemed p'rac.ic 

11351 to locate a number of lamps, or other devices 
for the translation of electricity into a visible effect, 
at a distance from the source of supply of the car 
rent, that is, this consideration negatived the idea 
of a general system of generation, distribution and 
translation. 

With such dense or low resistance carbons, an 
absolutely perfect contact between carbon mid 
lamps was necessary, in order that there should la- 

les resistance a. the damp than in the body of the 
U3r)2 c. rbon: otherwise a large heating elTec, would be 

dot eloped there, destroying the clamps. 
By reason of the bulk of the incandescing caibon 

and1bri ?trS ,a;r'° Uscd-which made them rigid 
the .a |tt e’ rei,so" of ‘he brittle nature of 
he carbon of which such conductors were composed. 

ave been unyielding and inflexible. ‘ 

ticahl f ** eCI ” °ne ."as suTicien( to render imprac- 
eiectrir i°r C0,,!nierC':l1 I,url’os,‘S the incandescing 
electnc lamps heretofore made. 

to beefrnrT':1,i,i,!K a"d i,,,lexibl‘! carbon was liable 

. 
The expansion of such carbon when heated to in- 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15. I8W1 

candescence and its contraction when the 
was broken, resulted, on account of the w 
flexibility, in tile fracture of the carbon, desl 
the lamp, nr in its working loose from its h 
so that perfect contact ceased, whereupon 
was developed at such holders, instantaneout 
straying the lamp. 

To obviate these dangers from the expansi, 
eontraction of the carbon, ninth ingenuity hn 
expended upon the carbon holders or clan 
that they would maintain good rontact and 
same lime allow for tile expaa-ion and cont 
of the inflexible carbon. For such purpose, 
contacts, roller contacts etc. have been d 
hut such expedients were eiili-r complicate 
costly or unreliable and did not remedy the 
inherent in the carbon itself. 

These faults have caused tin* failure of 1 
tempts hitherto made to practically u«e th-- pr 
of incandescence in electric lamps. 

The object of this invention then is to pr- 
lamp which shall obviate all these old-ctio, 
faults, rendering practicable a system o. tar 
ceat electric lighting. 

In my patent N'o. 22'l.SflS is 
of carrying out the principal p 
which method is herein rluiim- 
herein is anterior to the specil 
ent. and consists broadly in c, 
descing electric lamp with an 
chamber entirely of glass, inch 
conductor of carbon, and m 
tions, whether of vacuum 
ing within the enclosi 
sealing : further, providing such a lamp "'it i^ 
hie carbon filament as the incandescing ' om 
permitting the conductor toexpand and ro 
without tile dangers before set forth " tic 1 
from the use of an unyielding or in exi > 
dnetor. and also enabling the condue or 
stand without fracture the jars to "hie i 
subjected in use, and diminishing large j > 



the lumps : further, in making the flexible carbon 

filament for such n lamp, of relatively great poros 
ity and small mass compared with the carbon; 
heretofore produced, such result being obtained by 
the carbonization of organic or inorganic mateiiaf. 
or of any compound, organic or inorganic, decom¬ 
posite by heat into curium, mixed or not with car¬ 
bon, the volatile portion of the compound passing 
oil during carbonization and leaving a carbon resi 
due of great porosity and small mass, and prodnc- 
ing a flexible filament of carbon having n relatively 
high resistance, say of from 1f» ohms to as high a 
resistance ns can be made, such resistance varying 
with the length and cross section of the filament 
and also with the porosity of the carbon residue: 
farther, in constructing and arranging the flexible 
filamentary carbon conductor of such a lamp, so 
that all incandescing portions will radiate available 
lijrhc, and will not he partially obscured, ns in my 
patent No. 22:1,808, the result of the construction 
shown in said patent being to concentrate the heat 
upon a smaller surface and prod nee a dazzling in- 
candescence unpleasant or injurious to the ,-ve : 
and further, in securing the ends of the flexible 
filamentary carbon conductor in such n lamp in 
fixed positions to the ends of tiie lending-in wires 
of the lamp, the flexibility of the filament permit¬ 
ting it to change its shape in contracting and ex¬ 
panding without danger of fracture. 

In carrying my invention into practice, it is nec¬ 
essary to manufacture carbon especially therefor, 
or in order to obtain the necessary resistance in a 

length permissible for use in a hiiup designed for 
ordinary purposes, the carbon must be exceedingly 
sum I m cross section, so small that its dimensions 
are best expressed by applying to it the term “til- 

la such n carbon filament it is also necessary, in 
order to obtain the high resistance per unit ot ra¬ 
diating surface requisite to high economy, that the 
carbon should have great porosity and small mass 
per unit of length. 

Such a carbon filumnnt cannot be made by reduc¬ 
ing, or cutting or forming bard carbon in bulk. 

Moreover such hard carbon is inflexible and un¬ 

yielding. 
To obtain the necessary filament, i'- must tie pro- 

duced by the carbonization of a material or com¬ 
pound, organic or inorganic, structural or non- 
structur.il, which is derompo-iMe by heat into 
carbon, the volatile jtortioii- of the material or 
compound passing ofT during carbonization and 
leaving a carbon residue having a great porosity 
and small mass compared with hard carbon. 

The material or compound may b mtv "11 * 
carbon before carbonization, as described in my 
patent before referred to. or the material n..iy >e a ^ 
naturally formed compound decomposibl- >> tea 
into carbon, such ns are all organic siibi«fij*es- 

I prefer to use an organic material and t» « = 
t ill or form it into the simp- of a filament am ‘ 
carbonize the filament, although the filament 
be formed after carbonization. t)i(_ 

For this purpose, paper is a de-utahi-.- ma •••>•. 
variety known ns “ bristid board tx-nii- * M ^ 
so. Tim paper should be of the sgaLr 
and as free as possible from foreign mi >> •' j: 

adulterations. 

By the preferred method of constrm ti«r ,'l'luc|0Ir 
having a flexible filamentary t-ir 
formed from paper, I proceed as fo “"s ' ,(l <ir jje> 

With suitable instruments, such as a p , j 
I cut out a narrow strip of the pape*j* J^le, 
in the form of an elliptical how or m‘ ; tioll. 
forming the blank or filament far *'* „wi tIllls, 
This blank is provided with gradually c - s g 
the enlargements being prefera . 

only. 
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N'o claim however i.« ma.le herein io the blank 
nr lilament of carbonizalde imilerinl, or to the en 
larged ends, since it is intended to embody these 
features in a separate tijiplicitifon for patent’ 

A number of these lilament.-of pajH-r are laid Hat- 
wise in the bottom of a mould, and there is laid on 
them a light weight, in the form of a flat piece of g ,s 
retort carbon, or other device that will not be dis- 
:urbed bv the heat. 

If several of these paper filaments are laid one 
)ll the other in the mold, pieces of tissue pajierare 
nterposed between l hem. A cover is used to cover 
he mould, and the mould is raised very gradually 
o a temperature of about six humfred degrees 
■nlirenheit. Thisnlhms the volatile portions .,[ 
he compound of which the paper is composed to 
inss away, and at the same time the mould retains 
he paper in its proper shape and the paper is ore- 
ented from curling up or becoming distorted as it 
O,.Id be likely ,„ do if ,he heat was applied stub 
enlj or the light weight dispensed with. The 

’"Id to a white heal, and 

'TT' :,‘m‘ all°"';<i ''"ol Bratlnallv. This 
c hod ol «lionizing is not herein spJcilicallv 
l.itmed, since it is intended to cover the same bv A 
.‘palate application for patent. 
Thecarbo" filaments thus prepared will be found 
na ea ery high resistance due to ihe great r„. 

vs; ^ 
i hey will also be found to be highly flexible, so 
at the expansion „,ld contraction. resultant upon 

r l ea tng and cooH,,g when in use. may proceed 

sm li :i ‘,gL‘r'' fr:ic",r''‘ and so that they »ill 
,I,C ' ,h ■ "-"fff-r the haildlilliratleridnnr no. 

Edison s Application of [} 

'lass. This is done by sealing tl 
if the lamp into the end of a ghu 
the glass around the wires, the 
pass through the glass being of 
eading-in wires are provided wit 
in which are placed theeiilaiged 
iile carbon filament, such end- l»; 
positions by the clamps. This h 
nf the llexihle carbon filament i 
makes it necessary for the tilam 
shape somewhat in expanding 
which it is enabled to do without 
af its flexibility. 

After the lilament is secured 
wires, it is then passed into ilc 
hull), which is fused to the sides 
carrying (lie filament. 

When a vacuum is to be einph 
ferred to the inert gas. altiiou 
be used, tile glass bulb is then cot 
able vacuum apparatus, by ne-a 
projecting therefrom. A Spretig>- 
ployed for the purpose. After a I 
until liasheeii obtained, the ilcxil 
is raised to incandescence, by p 
current therethrough. ami. by 
out of the lamp circuit, the degri 
is gradually raised until consul' 
degree of incandescence to whit- 
raised in use. This raising of 'he 
high incandescence during the 
lamp, drives the occluded gases i 
and clumps, increases largely tli 
filament and fixes its shape. Goo 
can be obtained without raising 
candescence during the exhaiis 
This process is not herein claim 
ered hy my application No. -• 
with this application. 

After the process of exhaust 
been completed, the glass bu 
sealed, by fusing the glass tube 
pump, and drawing the lamp av 
when the lamp is ready to be hit 
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11373 A lump embodying the invention is shown in the 
drawing, in which: 

Figure 1 is a vertical section of the lamp com- 
plete. 

Figure 2 is a side view in larger size of the clamp¬ 
ing device. 

Figure 8 is a section nt the line x-x in still larger 
size. b 

Figure 4 is the wire forming one of the clamps 
n before it is bent up to shape. 

figure 5 is the paper blank before it is carbon¬ 
ized. 

The blank a is cut out of paper, material such 
as bristol board,” in the proper shape, and then 
carbonized as herein explained. 

So treated it becomes the flexible carbon filment i 
which forms the light giving portion of the lamp 
when rendered incandescent by an electric current, 
and has relatively great porosity and small mass 

IlH'o co",pa.red 'vul1 bard carbon. 
It will be noted that these carbons nre made with 

enlarged ends a'a’ which are homogenous with the 
body of the carbon, the ends being gradually en- 
urged preferably in one plane ns shown, and the 

blank being preferably fashioned therefor. These 

clmn gi'e incm,5ed 8llrface for the 
me^r ,1 "t ‘ art“ 10 rwoivo "Md sul’P°rt the fila- 

1 lH/ii • l lle l!"np is ,,mdu as follows 

„ el0l,e m is ",ade of «•»■» "ill. a neck 
fho li •!' larse to ',ormit '*'« filament i to pass 

: °.pp0,8ite tller,‘,0 “ tube Vindicated in 
ma^tt ?!; JL",;Kf0nned- A supporting neck a is 
, , with an enlargement n' equal in size to a the 
toj. being finished as shown at n" Trouch n" 

tlm carbon."^ "hiCh "*e »»-ting 

nun!'" Thi,0n PaSSi"K thr0l,gh 8,,0"ld be of plati¬ 
num. I hese wires nre sealed into the neck at n" 

be fart,,ll.eK,aMaro"nd «bem, and they may 
be farther sealed in and protected if necessary by 
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tubes A secured with n and sealed around the wires. 
Upon the upper end of the conductors, to the 
carbon is secured in proper clamps, which 
may be tnnde of wire h, at tin* ends of which 
are tips or small rivets r of platina or similar 
material. The wire is bent up and crossed as shown 
so as to act as a spring in dam ping the end of the 
carbon lilntnetit that is placed within such clamp. 
Tile wire h passes through small 'lock ointo which 
tin* conducting wire l passes and is damped. 

Thu carbon being secured in tit- damps and the 
clamps, stocks, ami conductors in proper position 
on ;t. tlio latter is introduced within the neck of the 
bull) m, nnd the glass melted at V. the air is ex¬ 
hausted from the globe by the tube k which origi¬ 
nally is as shown by dotted lines, 1m! which is 
melted together, while the vacuum is maintained, 
when a proper vacuum lias been secured as before 
set forth. 

Thu lamp is now ready for placing in circuit; 
when tile carbon is rendered incandescent bv the 
current thru passes through lie* same. 

The result is the lamp shown in figure 
in which the incandescing portion i is 
filament of carbon having relatively are:: 
and small mass ami a high resistance 

therefrom. 
The high resistance permits of <he » 

ors l so small that they may Vie safely 
glass itself, avoiding the use of seals made ol to.eign 
subs lances, tlie lamp although o < 
pieces of glass, being now substantially" one pm. 
of glass, so that the vacuum or other *;<"«d>"" ><*• 
is ting at the time of completing the lamp may be 

effectually preserved. 
In addition it permits of the use <’f 

from the source of energy to 1 .,ia l is M1i,. 
tionately smaller, so that economy js 
served, which in practice means turn • , 

-“I—" 
rendered hitherto the idea of such . } 

ticable. 

a lamp 
flexible 

porosity 
resulting 

.■nfrutidtirl- 
scaled in tlie 
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11881 It also allows of an even distribution of light 
among tlie lamps or a large system. 

Further, the clamps that connect the conductors 
to the ends do not require to In; pressed with much 
force on the carbon, because the resistance to the 
passage of the current between the clamps and the 
carbon will be less than the resistance of the carbon 
filament: hem e but little heat will be developed at 
the clamps. 

llttW Th'' ,l"xil’ili'-v SL'cl,r<-'s ■' npiiOM fracture and 
against disruption from its clamps, also permitting 
the lamp to be used in situation where there is 
jar or shaking which would forbid the use of or- 
dinary carbons. 

A carbon made of paper is not claimed herein as 
such is the subject matter of an application for a 
patent made by me on the 11th day of Dec., 1870, 
of which this application is a division, but— 

What I do claim is— 

East: An electric lamp giving light bv in¬ 
candescence. consisting, of „ hnrmeticallv 
sealed chamber entirely of glass, and a carbon 
conductor inclosed by the same, suhstantiallv 
as set forth. 

1138-1 

Second: An electric lamp giving light bv 
incandescence, consisting of a hermetically 
sealed glass inclosing chamber, and an in- 
candescing conductor inclosed by the same, 
composed of a flexible carbon filament, sub- 
-'t.intially asset forth. 

Third: An electric lamp giving light bv 
incandescence, consisting of a l.crmeiicnlfv 
settled «lilss inclosing chamber, and an ittcaii- 
descing conductor, inclosed by the same 
composed of „ flexible, carbon filament, of 
rejuttve y great porosity and small mass, sub- 
stantially as set forth. 
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Fourth : An incandescing electric lamp 
having in combination a hermetically sealed 
glass inclosing chamber, and a flexible fila¬ 
mentary carbon conductor constructed and 
arranged so that all incandescing portions will 
radiate available light, substantially as set 
forth. 

Fifth: In an incandescing electric lamp, 
thecombination with a hermetically sealed 
glass inrinsing chamber, of leading-in wire! 
passing through and sealed into the glass, 
and a flexible carbon filament, secured at its 
ends to such leading-ill wires in fixed posi 
lions, the flexibility of the carbon filament 
preventing fracture by expansion and con¬ 
traction. substantially as set forth. 

Respectfully 
Kb ttn. X. Dvkk, 
Attorney for Edison.* 

Jnn. 13, 1883. 

•Original U cndonxst In JM-ncil, •• B, Jan. 13. -3. 

Defendant s Exhibit •• Edison s Divis 

ional Application, No. 17." 
.< \l H.. Ex. 
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Complainant’s Exhibit “Edison’s Divis¬ 
ional Application, No. 18.” 

s. M. n„ Ex. 

[Rejection, March 3, 18S3.] 

Room No. 01. (2-071.) 
All Communication* *boulil lie addressed to 

“THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 
Washington. D. C." 

1390 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

Washington, D. C., Mar. a, 1883. 
T A. Edison, 

Care It. N. Dteii, 
Menlo Park, 

N. J. 

Please liml below a commnnication from the Ex- 
a miner in charge of your application No. 22,301 for 

11391 !lt Pnient for improvement in Inrandescerit Lamps, 
hle.l Dec. 15, 18.-0. 

Very respectfully, 
E. M. Maurer, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

The claims presetnetl are rejected on the same ref¬ 
erence and for tiie same reasons previously given 
against the cancelled claims. 

Applicant may consider this a second rejection 
of the present claims as they are substantially the 
same as those for which they were substituted.* 

* Original is endorsed in pencil •• 13 Mar. 3 •83." 

Edison's Application nf T)rr. 15, If80. 

Defendant’s Exhibit “Edison’s Dlv 
tonal Application, No. 19.” 

S. M. H.. Ej 

[Appeal to Era in i iifiex- irt-( 'h ief. 

Thos. A. Edison, 
Incandescent Eire. Lamps. 
Filed Dec. 15. fO. 
Ser. No. 23.801 (Edison-* 2W.1 
To tiie Hon. Commissioner of Patents; 

In tiie above case, I hrn-i.v appeal to (lie Examine 
in-chief, from the decision of the principal Ex: 
iner, and assign the following reasons of appeal 

The Examiner erred in deciding licit (lie da; 
are anticipated by applicant's patents No's, 2: 
SOS mid 238,858, and ilia! this case does not c< 
within the rule laid down by tie- Cotiimissioiiei 
ex parte Maxim, decided Dec. 1st. ISM. Decor, 
vol. 22, p. 490). 

It Will be argued on appeal that tie- invention 
forth in this case is different from that covered 
either of said patents, and that sai l patent-, co 
not be re-issued to cover the invention in iliis c: 

Also that sucli patents of applteaat are not 2' 
references, for the reason iliat the applicaMoii 
which this is a division, wa- tiled .. 11 
fore the grant of the first patent and before tIf 
ing of the application upon which in- | 

tent was granted. 
The Examiner erred in deciding that the pat 

of Swan No. 2 (3,445 and that of Maxim N>>. - 
310 anticipate the claims, forth- reason tint » 
patentsdonot claim the invention, and lhe ap 
cation upon which sucli patents w-i- -r'"''' 
filed subsequently to the tiling of the.ipp '• 

wltich this is a division. 



Uon of Dec. 15, lssn. 

i deciding that the ,i„, 
C(W. V..1, LXX. »r tl, 

utes the claims, since sue 
ientilic experiments. Mi 
I not in fact nrrcotupli.shin 
iliveiitinii dll ill,ell in t|,j 

'"P wliicli was never mad 
cits the elements essentia 
t lamps, which element 
plicnnt, ami arc dainiet 
•loes not have an inrlns 
;lass, nr one hermetically 
it, or a carhnn conditctot 
relatively great porosity 
•in-wires passing through 

features of essential itn- 
amps. 
orrutl in deciding that 
- 0. L. anticipates the 
ell til ail tlleolijeclinas of 
retice, and in the furiher 
t used at all. hut metal 
tat conductor. 

cud. N. I)VKit. 
Ally, for Edison 
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Complainant's Exhibit “ Edison’s Divl 
tonal Application, No. 20.” 

S. M. H.,.Ex. 

{Office. Utter. July (1. IPS'.] 
(2—071) Itooin No, 91. 

All communications should bo addressed to 
•THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

Washington, D. C." 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

Wasiiinc.ton, I). C.. July fltli. 1883. 
Thomas A. Edison, 

Care Richard N. Dykr. 
05Sill Ave., New York City. 

Please find Mow a communication from the Exauinku 
charge of your application No. •WMI turn patent for iinpro 
ment in Incandescent Electric I-iiii|h. filed Dec. 15, 18SD. 

Very respectfully. 
E. M. Maiidlh, 

(VimaiisKioner of Patents 

In an appeal to the Board of Examiner's-i 
Chief filed June 4, 1883. and which is now befc 
the primary examiner to make answer as per Hi; 
180, applicant, in the outline of argument lie pi 
poses to make before the Hoard, says: 

“Also that such patents of applicant it 
“ not good references, for the reason that t 
“application of which this is a division, w 
“filed (Dec. II, 187!)) before the grant of t 
“first patent and before the filing of the a 
“plication upon which the second patent w 
“granted.” 

Prom the record in this case it appears that tl: 
point has never before been urged by applicant 
his attorney, and lias never before been consider' 
by the examiner. The question here raised for t 
first time in an appeal is one which may involve tl 
fate of this case and is, therefore, of great mipoi 
ince. Now, without admitting or denying npp 
milt’s proposition, the examiner desires to consid 
:he same, aided by any argument applicant may 

nclined to present. 

1^3 
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11405 For thig renS0Ili npplicnnl is invited to withdraw 

his appeal so that the case may he returned to the 
jurisdiction of the primary examiner, for the con¬ 
sideration of the new point raised on appeal, as 
well as for the consideration of other points which 
may suggest themselves in the treatment of the 

• Original endorsed in pencil. 
« 15 

11406 July 0, •83." 

Defendant's Exhibit "Edison's Division- 
al Application, No. 21." 

11407 [Appeal Withdrawn. July II, 1888.] 
Thomas A. Edison, 
Incandescent Electric Lamps. 
Filed Dec. 15th, 18S0. 
Ser. No. 22,301 (Edisop’s No. ) 

TO TIIK COMMISSIONER OK PATENTS : 
Sin: 

In compliance with the request of the Primary 
Examiner, contained in his letter of the 0th inst.". 

11408 p16 aPJnf!l1 in tll,s ci,se is withdrawn to permit the 
Examiner to re-consider the pertinency of appli¬ 
cants patents cited ns references, nnd a reconsider¬ 
ation of the application upon this point is request¬ 
ed. 

Respectfully, 
Rioiid. N. Dyer, 
A tty. for Edison. * 

July 11, 1883. 

* Original endorsed in pencil. 
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Complainant's Exhibit Edison's Divis- 11409 
tonal Application, No. 22." 

S. M. II., Ex. 

[Rejection, Aug. 10, 1883.] 

Room No. #1 (3.071.1 
All Communications should bo addressed to 

•THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 
Washington. D. C." 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
11410 

UNITEIl STATES PATENT 11KHCK. 

W ASIIINCTON, H. C . Allg. 10, 1883. 

Thomas A. Edison. 
Care Rich add N. Pyki:, 

05 5th Ave., New York City. 
Please find below a communication from the Ex¬ 

aminer in charge of votir application No. for 
a Patent for Improvement in Incandese-nt Electric 

Lamps, filed Dec. 15. 1880. mil 
Verv respectfully, 

E. M. Mauiii.i:. 
Commissioner of Patent^, 

Upon reconsideration of this case, the fact i tat 
this case is a division of an application 
filed Dec. 11, 187!), and now involved m wterlet- 
ence has been duly noticed. It is self eih ett • 
a part cannot be greater lima the whole, aim « 11 ^ 
ever this case contains i>y way of desiuption or 

suggestion matter not ^'“’"^,1",,'"j^ 'intimate 11412 
must be considered as tntnsci.mliii- t = , 
scope, such additional matter being t«111 ■ 
new mailer, and therefore objection:! > e. •; 
no doubt as to applicant’s right to describe 
ginal invention in a divisional appb"^1 
greater accuracy than in the origins ‘ 11 jze 
he may with propriety dwell «!»*^^^Vattention 
the advantages of Ins invention, aou tlie 
to the characteristics of its parts, more t 

original application, if lie so desires!j . . , ed 
admissible to introduce new matter.* d.stu.gu 

from newdescription. 
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11413 For this reason applicant will l)e required to re. 
move from this case nil matter not found in the 
original. As new matter is considered the refer- 
ence in the specification to “an atmosphere of an 
azotic or non-combustion supporting gas”—to 
"otherdevices” included in the consumption cir¬ 
cuit (p. 5, line 5)—to the use of other materials 
than paper for the manufacture of the incandescent 
conductor (p. 8, lines 8 to 0), and especially the 

11414 r0a<1. S1","imem ,,m' "ny organin or inorganic 
material or compound, “structural or non-siiuctu- 
ral, which occurs in various parts of the specifica- 
tion. the statements, that the nmterinl to be car 
bonized “ may be mixed with carbon before car¬ 
bonization,” and also that "the filament may be 
formed after carbonization,” and that it is rendered 
incandescent by an electric current during the 
exhaustion of the globe, are also objectionable as 
introducing nexc mutter in this case. 

1,416 Clai„,s,a tlandoateheid to be for the same 
invention which is covered by the second claim in 
applicants patent No. 223,808. Jan. 27, 1880, 
(Electric Lights, Incandescent). The carbon fila- 
ment used in the lamp covered by the secbnd claim 
of the patent is made by the process of carboniza- 

carlm/ h"0"8 “'I'*1, materials) paper, and if such 
carbon filament is “ flexible - and of “relatively 
great porosity” as is predicated in this case, then 

i,,ere ,s n.° reas"" it should not have the same 
11416 characterises in the lamp shown inthepatent. Two 

patents fm the same invention cannot be granted to 
the same inventor, and the invention now claimed 
in c auses 1,2 8 and 5 is held to be identical with 

cited * Vn’ <lescril,e<1 «"«> claimed in the patent 

As to the fourth claim, it is found that its sub- 
subject matter is identical with thatof claims Sand 
4 in the application No. 187. of which this is a di- 
vision |i if it is intended to further prosecute this 

«q"1Valent Clairas in “PpHcation No. 187 should be first erased. 

Edison's Application of Per. 15, 1880. -’855 

Applicant’s attention is also called to the fact, 1 
that the same claims (3 and 4) are also made by 
Sawyer and Man, the parties with whom the inter¬ 
ference of application No. 1ST is [lending. 

As presented the application is rejected. * 

• Original cmlonHMl In pencil. 

Defendant’s Exhibit, ‘Edison’s Divis 
ional Application, No. 23.” 11418 

S. M. II. Bx. 

[Applicant's Utter, Pet. 12, 1883.1 

T. A. Edison. 
Incandescent Electric I.nn|». 

Filed Dec. 15. 1KS0. 
Scr. Na M.tUll (Edison's N". 

To the Commission!-!!! of I’atknis. 

Sir: . , ,vitll. 11419 
In the above case, the appeal haul.- - 

drawn at the Examiner’s request. »r ;l 
purpose, viz.: the consideration of tfi- pon * 
in the Examiner’s letter of July I'd '• 
ing the pertinency as references of c-r a I ■ 
granted to applicant, and that point no • b 
touched upon by the Examiner .' .1<tlv 
but the occasion having been an « 
taken advantage of to raise eiimel) nt 
excluded by and directly contrar.. , wn< 110tice is 11420 
upon which the uppenl was mu si tiered and 
hereby given that ihe aPPea* "l ie 

Riciid. N. u'hK’ * 
\ttv. for EnisoN. 

•Original endorsed in pencil, 
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11421 Complainant’s Exhibit “Edison’s Divis- 

ional Application, Wo. 24.” 

S. M. H., Ex. 

[Office action, Oct. 15, 1883.] 

Boom No. 91. (3—071.) 
All communications should be 

p^tt^:orcop 
11432 

department of the interior, 

UNITKD STATUS PATKNT OFFIOK, 

t. Washington, D. C., October 15, 1883. 
Iiiomas A. Edison, 

Core Richard N. Dyer, 
05 5lh Ave., New York City. 

AMiNt-iTin "f 1,L‘1,,"'ncom»"'nication from the Ex- 
11423 ™ t ? ,arge °f J'0l,r^plication No. 22,301 for 

T„P™tentm0? I",Prore,nenl *n Incandescent Electric 
Lamps, filed Dec. 15, I860. 

Very respectfully, 
E. M. Marble, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

JSSSS*’’ l*"*’ *M °«- '*■ «®i >» b~ 

It.ppMA II,., b>- ofik-c letter of July 0. 
11424 “PPlmant was “invited to withdraw 

1m appeal so that the case may be re- 
turned to the jurisdiction of the primary 

.. “#“,ne.r’ °r the ^'deration of the new 
point raised on appeal, as well as for the 
consideration of other points which may 

„ !“®gest themselves in the treatment of the 

Edison's Application of Lee. 15,1880. 2857 

In compliance with the request of the examiner 11425 
the appeal in this case was withdrawn, 

“to permit the Examiner to reconsider the 
•• pertinency of applicant's patents cited as 
.“references.” 

Thereupon, the case was re-examined, the perti¬ 
nency of one of applicant's patents as a reference 
was re-asserted, Imt was explained 11)1011 grounds 
somewhat different from those heretofore taken by 
the.Office. The other references* heretofore cited 
were not withdrawn, but were not particularly - 

Besides this, the examiner considered other 
points which suggested themselves in the treatment 
of the case, and it was dearly his duty to do so. 
and the applicant was notified of this intention on 
the part of the examiner before the appeal was 

withdrawn. , , 
The letter of rejection of Aug. H1, 1883, camm -< 

withdrawn, and the application m 11427 
a second time for the reasons stated and 11] 01 

reference cited in said letter. . f 
Appeal upon the merits, and upon “ 

the rejection dated Aug. 10, 188-1, may >e 
the Board of Examiners-in-Chief. am. as 
larity of practice appeal may be taken immediate¬ 
ly to the Commissioner of Patents. , 

The appeal .0 the Board of Examiners-.. -Ch e 
dated June 4, 1883. being based upon actios of the 
office which have since been modifier, o • 11428 
will not be considered.* 

• Original endowed in pencil: 
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11429 Defendant’s Exhibit, ‘ Edison’s Divis 
tonal Application, No. 25.” 

S. M. H., Ex. 
[Amendment of Dec. 12, 1884.1 

In the above-entitled case, I submit the follow¬ 
ing: 

Insert as additional claims:_ 

Sixth: An incandescing conductor for an electric 
lamp, of carbonized fibrous material, and of an arch 
or horse-shoe shape, substantially asset forth. 

Seventh : The combination of an incandescing 
conductor of carbon for an electric lamp, of an arch 
or horseshoe shape, and a transparent hermetically 

11431 sealed chamber, from which oxygen or other gases 
capable of combining with carbon at a high tem¬ 
perature are excluded. 

Eighth: The combination of an incandescing 
conductor of carbon for an electric lamp, of an arch 
or horseshoe shape, included in and forming part 
ofan eiectnc circuit, and a transparent hermetically 
sealed chamber from which oxygen and other gases 
capable of combining with carbon at a high tempera- 
ture are excluded. 

11432 Ninth: The combination, substantial]vas herein- 
before set forth of an electric circuit.'an Incan- 
de cmgarchor horseshoe of carbonized paper in- 

tranf1 an,d forramS P«t of said circuit, and a 
transparent hermetically sealed chamber in which 
the arch is inclosed. 

.J‘‘6 .C!umS P.re3e"ted by tb*s amendment are 
those of the application °f Sawyer & Man for Im- 
provement in Electric Lamps, filed Jan’y 9, 18S0. 

tion „!!!er.f!renCe !S re<J"est*d with that applica- 

now presented^601*"0 iS3"eS raised by the claimS 

_ Respectfully, 
Dec. 12, 1884. Riciid N. Dver, 

of Di e. 15. 1880. 

[Edison's Oath if Intention. 

Statk of Kkw Yoiek. i . 
County of New York. ) 

My«, tlint bo verily believes himself to !«• the original ami nrst in¬ 
ventor of the lni|>rovomcnt a» ilcwriLil amt claimed in the fore- 
going nmondtnent, in addition to that which was embraced in the 
claim, originally nmdc: that he due* not know and dot, not Is- 
Here that the name was know nor used Is fore his invention there¬ 
of : and that tlio matter sought to be inserted formed a part of Ins 
original invention at the date of tiling the application of which 
thU is a division. . _ . 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this day oi 

Complainant s Exhibit “ Edison’s Di¬ 

visional AppUcation. No. 20." 
S. M. II.. Ex. 

{Office letter, Dee. 1«H.| 

Itoom No. 91. 2-071. 
All communication, ihould be addressed to 

•• THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS 
■Washington, D. C.” 

Any communication respecting tlii* ap¬ 
plication should give the service number, 
date of filing, and title of invention. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
ty p tw 20. 1SS4. Washington, D. C., uec. 

T. A. Edison, 
Care K. N. Over, 

N. Y. City. 

Please find below a communica'R'p 
aminer in charge of your app ica ’ 
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11437 for a patent for Improvement in Incandescent 
Electric Lamp, tiled Dec. 16, 1880. 

Very respectfully. 
Be.VJ. BUTTKIlWOltTH, 

Commissioner of Patents. 

The amendment tiled Dec. 13, ’84, has been en¬ 
tered of record, but the consideration of the new 
claims must be suspended until after the question 
of regularity of practice raised by applicant in his 

11438 letter, filed Oct. 12, ’83, and the question of appli- 
cants right to the claims rejected Oct. 16, ’83, sltnll 
have been decided. 

This case is now ready for appeal to the Com¬ 
missioner on the first question, and to Board of 
Exrs-in-Chief on the second question, and it could 
serve no useful purpose to have the case still further 
complicated. After a 2d rejection, special amend¬ 
ments can only be admitted if applicant presents 
good and sufficient reasons why they were not 

11439 earlier introduced, as provided by rule 07 ; no 
such reasons are presented, and the examiner must, 
therefore, refuse to consider the new amendment. 

Prom this refusal appeal lies to the Commis¬ 
sioner tn person.* 

•Original endorsed in pencil “21. Uoc. 20 | W. 

11440 

Edison's Application of lire. lfi. 

Defendant's Exhibit “Edison’s Divis- 11441 
ional Application, No. 27." 

S. M. II., Kx. 
[Jieneicnl of Ap/nvt.. !>" . 13. 1830. | 

Thomas A. Edison. 
Incandescent Electric Ijun|». 
Filed Dec. ISlh, 1SS0. 
Serial No. 22.801. (Edinoil No. 

To the Cost mission ki: or 1j.\tun t- 

Sir: 11442 
In the above case I hereby appeal t" die Ex- 

aminers-in-Chief from the decision of the l’ritnarj 
Examiner, stated in letters of rejection dated Au¬ 
gust 10th, 1883. October 16th. 1333. and lieceml.vr 
20th. 1884, refusing to grant the patent in view 
applicant’s own patent, No. 223.x1'. dated • 
27 th, 1880. fc 

This appeal is a renewal of a former aop-a «u t i 
was withdrawn at the request of tie- ^ I'.xtimin-t • 
is requested that the appeal f.-.- "!'i- '■ 1 
paid, and lias not since le-eti wit lfi t * ' • -i : ' 

to this appeal. ... ... ii, it 
Preliminary to argument it is ■!.•*;!.••! 1 ' ■>.^ 

after this appeal is disposed of. it i- |''"j 
cel the present specification and 
tially or identically the speciluattoa . ( 
in the case. It is also proposed f. ‘ 
claim, as being met by applicant ^ i" ' ' . 
cancel the third claim as being 
be considered new matters of d--“ o. '■ ■ ,,,....,1 

With respect to the remaining et.o'o V.p'.,.r;p,.il 
that the matters covered by thern -O" '| ‘ ^ , j; 
or claimed in applicant's patent f - "' ; u i:f 
is further urged, that this case teiu- • • ,nt 
and based on an application hie' )'lU ^ ^ u,L,0j 
referred to was issued, sucli pa e ll 
reference. 

An oral hearing is asked. 
Itespectfitlly, 

Attorney for lviison. 

New York, December 18th, 1836. 
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13445 complainant’s Exhibit “Edison’s DivIsT 

ional Application, Ko. 28.” 

S. M. H., Ex 
\ Office letter, Jan. 17, 1887.] 

Room No. 91. (2-O80.) 
All communication!! should bo addiuacd to 

“ THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS, 
Washington, D. C." 

department ok the interior, 

T. A. Edison. 
Care R. N. Dver, 

.N. Y.'Cilv 

! Application for patent 
I for Incandescent Lamp. 
I filed Dec. 15, 1880. 
| No. 50801. 

I lease lind helow n comiminication from the e- 
1 i447 nm,ner Hi charge of the application above noted 

M. V. Mon-™,,,. ...... 

above , 2,“ an was fiJed in the 
application to the Board of Exatnin- 

ers-.n-Chief or perhaps more properly speaking, 
the appeal of June 4, 1883. was renewed. 

In this renewal applicant asserts that after the 
claims appealed upon have been adjudicated he will 

n,,s IZ%■ ?■ PrL‘8,int sI,Hci*ication and return to the 
11448 specification as originally filed. 

nnttl! Si'll-nt'S "mlur the decision of ex 
p. te Sinimaa 34 0. G„ 1389. all preliminary matters 

st be settled before an appeal is taken to the Board 
of Exam'ners.in.Ghief. It must be obvious in order 

‘ 6 b°ard may be able to pass upon the questions 
n issue, the whole case should be in condition for 

albwance or rejection by them. In view, therefore, 
t„** Par,e Silhman above noted, the examiner re- 
fuses to entertain this appeal, and applicant is In- 

peal istkem6 P,°P°Sed chM,*“ before the aP‘ 

Edison's Application of the l.\ l8Hh 2803 

Defendant’s Exhibit “Edison’s Divis¬ 
ional Application, No. 29."* 

S. M. II.. Ex'r. 

[Substitute Specification «/ Jan. 28. lsS7., 

Thomas E. Edison. 
Incandescent Electric Lamps. 
Filed Dec. 18th. I7S0. 
Serial No. 22,301. (Edison's No. Ml.’ 

To the Commissioner of l’aietit.-. 
Sir: , . 

Iu the above case, tile followimr am.-mbm-W is 
submitted in reply to the last ■ .lli.-ial action ■ 

Erase tile amended specific.iibui i""1 ‘ laims an 

The object of this invention is t" 
candescent electric lamp, which >ha 
cable a system of electric litrhtinir. ' 
number of lnmps may be used, f-1 
orated at, and distributed from 
at what maybe termed a centra! 

Many attempts have been nm-e 
practical electric lamp bv ''au?in._ 
rent to heat to incandescence a -nil 
in an attempted vacuum, or iu an a 

azotic, or non-combustion suppuM 
practically operative lamp has b-'-n 
before the date of my _wi.rk '<.-' 

For such jumps it is iu>w iini'- i- 
carbon is the preferable matetu 
cing conductor. 

Such carbons, in the attempts 
have been of comparatively 1°" r' ■ 
rily from two to four ohms, neve 
ohms, so far as can be ascertain! c 
of the art, being quite thick ami bit 

their length.. 
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U4j3 Ithas bee|, customary to treat carbon for such use 
m order to lessen its resistance, that is to take a 
pencil of carbon, and increase its density and con¬ 
ductivity by the filling up of its pores with other 
carbons, for instance, by the deposition caused by 
electrical incandescence due to a current traversing 
suci. carbon while immersed in a hydro-carbon vn- 
poror liquid, or bv soaking the carbon in a syrup, 
or other liquid, rich in carbon, and then re-carhon- 

11454 f"Ct ,lle Prnctice universally has been to 
reduce the natural resistance of the carbon, bring 
mg u to a relatively very low point. 

This, from its attendant circumstances, has been 
the main cause of failure of the attempts at incan¬ 
descent electric lighting, the rationale of which mav 
be briefly sketched ns follows: 

It is essential in incandescent lamps that every 
trace of free or combined oxygen, so far as possi¬ 
ble, should lie removed from the enclosing globe, in 

11455 , ?rt0 prevent the disintegration or consumption 
of the carbon due to its being in contact with air. 
"ll.1' tlle menus employed by me, it is possible to 
attain a sufficiently high degree of vacuum to attain 
this, were no air occluded in the carbon itself, or 
were it fully carbonized. Air, or other gases and 
watery vapor, anil also hydro-carbon not decom¬ 
posed in the original carbonization, containing 
oxygen enough for the impairment of the carbon, 
are, however, contained’therein, and the carbon 

11450 i"llSt he ,rea,e<l >" s°me manner to ensure freedom 
from this danger, and processes therefor have been 
devised. 

A carbon of low resistance, however.;means bulk, 
so much bulk that no process has yet been devised 
which will remove entirely and in a commercially 
practical manner the occluded air, or gas, or vapor 
or hydro-carbon from such a carbon, the result be¬ 
ing that from the carbon itself finally were freed, 
under the influence of heat, the agencies which ulti¬ 
mately caused its destruction. 
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11401 This involved the expenditure of so large i sum 
for mere conductors, that it was not deemed practi- 
cable to locate a number of lamps, or other devices 
tor the translation of electricity into a visible effect 
at a distance from the source of supply of the cur’ 
rent; that is, this consideration negatived the idea 
of a general system of generation, distribution and 
translation. 

With such carbon an absolutely perfect contact 

11-102 f'T* Ci,rbo" i""1 was necessary in order 
that there should be less resistance at the clamps 
than in the body of the carbon ; otherwise a larje 

the chun'jliu^ WW“W 

In addition, the low resistance carbon hitherto 
used has been unyielding and inflexible, with a con- 

oS a TC Ut L‘X,,i,nsio" "n,ler ,h* ■'illlienee 
o heat, ,,s degree or co ellicient of expansion being 
different from that of its holders. 

11463 i, 'n‘S “,neqUal ,eXI,!1"sio" of tl'e carbon and its 
holders has resulted in fractures of the former, des- 

hoMe~ 6 I*'?8’ °r ,n its "orki"K ,0°s« from its 
holders, so that perfect contact ceased, whereupon 

instantaneously ties- 
inm. md, vUi ‘T obvii,t« dangers much 
holders or 7 " '‘T,,de,] "P™ '»** carbon 
“7„, r 80 'I"" they would maintain 
gi od contact, and at the same time allow for the 
expansion of the indexible carbon. For such pur- 

11461 P08® sPrl»S contacts, rollercontncls, etc., have been 
devised, but such expedients were either e^ 
cated or costly or unreliable. The unyielding and 

indexible nature of the low resist^-^ons here- 
tofore tmed also jendered themWe~'to fracture 

J“r_iiecejved_i„ tri^or.ntion. and when at. 

inched to structuri^_subjected~to~utidue vibration 
irom any cause. -- 

JJrr,,When •!-h:1S b«*n attemP*«d -se such 
carbons in an art.licial atmosphere, that is, in an 
azotic gas, it was found that there was a lower de- 

/ 
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greo of economy, that is. that fewer candle-power 11405 
per horse power could be obtained than when a 
vacuum was used. Convective currents were set up 
in the gas by the heal of the incandescent conduc¬ 
tor. heating the glass to a dangerous degree by car¬ 
rying, and to a greater extent than when a vacuum 
was used. In addition, in such, and in any atmo¬ 
sphere, there is by the action of the current an 
absolute carrying of the carbon from one pole to the 
other, gradually destroying the carbon. The 
amount of this action is directly dependent upon 1140,1 
the amount of any atmosphere present, being prac¬ 
tically nil in a perfect vacuum. 

lliese faults, as before stated, have caused the 
failure of the attempts hitherto made to practically 
UIl,u principle of incandescence in electric lamps. 

The object of this invention is, to produce a lamp 
which shall obviate all these objections and faults, 
rendering practicable a system of incandescent elec¬ 
tric lighting.* 

In carrying my invention into practice.it is ne- 11407 
cessary to manufacture carbon specially therefor, 
for in order to obtain the necessary resistance in a 
length permissible for use in a lamp designed for 
ordinary purposes, the carbon must be exceedingly 
small in cross section, so small that its dimensions 
are best expressed by applying to it the term “fil¬ 
ament,” it being thread like in size. Such a car¬ 
bon cannot be made by reducing or cutiingor form¬ 
ing bulk carbon. Moreover, such carbon is inflexi¬ 
ble and unyielding. 11468 

To obtain the necessary carbon, a curhonizable 
material must be cut or formed into the shape de¬ 
sired and then carbonized. For this purpose, paper 
is a very desirable material, the variety known as 
“ bristol board ” being especially so. The paper 
should be of the desired thickness, and us free as 
possible from foreign substsance, and adulteration 

• In tlio original, in the margin opposite this point, there are 
the words, in pencil; " At this point the original statement of 
invention is omitted. 
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11400 .With suitable instruments, such ns a punch nn.l 
die, I cut out a narrow strip of this paper, prefer¬ 
ably in the form of an elliptical how of [or] an arc of 
a circle, the ends of the strip being bv preference 
wider than the other portions. 

A number of these pieces of paper tire laid flat- 
wise in the bottom or a mold, preferably ol wrought 
iron, and there is laid on them a light weight in the 
form of a flat piect* of gas retort carbon, or other 

11470 device that will not be disturbed bv the heat If 
several of these are laid one on the other in the 
mold, a piece of tissue paper is interposed between 
each one and the next. 

A cover is used to cover the mold, and the mold 
raised very gradually to a temperature of about six 
hundred degrees Fahr. This allows the volatile por¬ 
tions of the paper to pass away, and at the same 
time the mold retains the paper in its proper shat*, 
and the paper is prevented from curling up or be- 

114,1 coming distorted, as it would be likely to do, if the 
heat was applied suddenly, or the light weight dis¬ 
pensed with. 

The mold is then raised almost to a white heat, 
and then removed and allowed to cool gradual- 

The carbon iilaments thus prepared will be found 
to have a very high resistance in small bulk, and to 
be very uniform in their resistance, and to besuffi- 

lu„ "lentl-V s!ro,,e tor the handling attendant, upon 
11472 their embodiment in lamps and their use there- 

They will also be found to be very flexible, so 
that expansion and contraction resultant upon their 
heating and cooling when in use, may proceed with- 
out danger of fracture. 

This flexibility also prevents fracture from jars 
o which the lamps are subjected in handling, and 

when attached to structures subjected to undue 
vibration. 1 he liexible carbon filament of high re- 

Edisons Application of Dec. 15, 1SS0. 2S69 

sistance, obtained as described, is then placed in an 
inclosing chamber of glass. This is done by seal¬ 
ing the leading-in wires of the lamp into the end of 
a glass tube by fusing the glass around the wires, 
the wires where they pass through the glass being 
of platinum. These leading-ill wires are provided 
with suitable clamps in which are placed the en¬ 
larged ends of tile liexible carbon filament. The 
filament is then passed into the open end of a glass 
bulb which is fused to the side of the glass tube 
carrying the filament.* 

The glass bulb is then connected with suitable 
vacuum apparatus by means of a small glass tube 
projecting therefrom. A sprongel drop-pump is 
employed for the purpose. After a high degree of 
vncuiim has been obtained, the liexible carbon lila- 
ment is raised to incandescence by passing an elec¬ 
tric circuit therethrough, and, by cutting resistance 
out of the lamp circuit, the degree of incandes¬ 
cence is gradually raised until considerably beyond 
the degree of incandescence at which the lamp will 
be raised in use. This raising of the carbon fila¬ 
ment to high incandescences during the exhaustion 
of the lamp drives the occluded gases out of.the 
filament and clumps, increases largely the flexibility 
if the filament, and fixes its shape. 

After the process of exhausting the lamp has 
teen completed, the glass bulb is hermetically 
ealed, bv fusing the glass tube leading to the air 
rump, and drawing the lamp away from the same, 
vlien the lamp is ready fitted for use. 

In my patent No. 223,898 is described and shown 
i lamp which meets all the conditions of commer- 
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ll47< ment, parts of which do not radiate available light 
but serve to heat other parts of the lilament, result! 
ing m an intensely concentrated light, which is dis- 
agreeable to the sight. The loop or horse shoe fila- 
ment of my present lamp is more convenient and 
economical in manufacture, and. radiating avail¬ 
able light throughout the length of its incandescent 
portion, makes a lamp which is better adapted for 
general use. 

114,8 Desirable means for embodying the invention for 
practical use are shown in the drawings, in which 

Figure 1. is a vertical section of the lamp com¬ 
plete. 1 

Figure 2, is a side view in larger size of the 
clamping device. 

.^ure 3>isa section »t the line x, x instill larger 

Figure 4, is the wire forming one of the clamps 
before it is bent up to shape 

i8 the I’aPer b!:lnk before it is carbon- 

“ “!?.cut 0I" of l'roPer material such ns 
bristol-board” ,n the loop or horse shoe shape, and 

the carbonized as hereinbefore explained. 
So treated it becomes the flexible carbon fila- 

' '.vllic1' fo™‘a ,l,e bf?bt giving portion of the 
lamp uhen rendered incandescent bv an electric 
current. It will be noted that these* carbons are 

11480 on,m wmt ‘.en. f<1ren.d8 a' whld>»™ homogene¬ 
ous with the body of the carbon, the blank being 
properly fashioned therefor. These enlarged el.ds 
give an increased surface for the clamps which are 
to receive and support the filament, thereby ensur- 
mg a better electrical contact between them. 

The lamp is made as follows: An enclosing globe 

Z o,aSS w,th a neck V sufficiently large 
nos^e I® “T"1 1,0 Imss therethrough, op¬ 
posite thereto a lube »indicated in dotted lines be- 

Edison's Application of Dec. lfi, 18S0. 2871 

ing formed. A supporting neck is made with an moi 
enlargement n’. equal in size to g. the top being fin¬ 
ished as shown at n". Through the top n" pass 
the wires which lead to the clamps supporting the 
carbon. The portion passing through the glass 
should be of platinum. These wires are sealed into 
the neck at u" by a melting of the glass around 
them, and they nitty be further sealed in, and pro¬ 
tected if necessary by tubes A secured with n and 
sealed around the wires. Upon the upper end of 
the conductors the carbon is secured in proper 
clamps, which may be made of wire A at the ends 
of which are tips or small rivets r of platina or sim¬ 
ilar material. The wire is bent up and crossed as 
shown so as to act as a spring in clamping the end 
of tlm carbon filament that is placed within such 
clamp. The wire it passes through a small stock o 
into which the conducting wire t passes, and is 
clamped. 

The carbon being secured in the clamps, and the 
clamps, stocks and conductors in proper position "4W 
on n, the latter is introduced within the neck of the 
bulb’J/i and the glass melted ate, the air is ex¬ 
hausted from the globe by the tube It, which orig¬ 
inally is as shown by dotted lines, but which is 
melted together while the vacuum is maintained, 
when a proper vacuum has been secured as before 

set forth. _ 
The lamp is now ready for placing in circuit, 

when the carbon is rendered incandescent by the 
current that passes through the same. It is dura¬ 
ble, as there is nothing to combine with the carbon. 
•ind it is substantially indestructible. 
‘ The result is the lamp shown in Pig. 1, a lamP “ 
which the incandescent portion i is a flexiWe 

filament of high resistance flexible carbon, a^m 
which all incandescing portionsjdthefihmentra^- 

ate available light. 
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1148.1 “~“r;--—---- 
ine high resistance permits of the use of rnn. 

doctors t so small that they may be safely sealed in 

irefenSS,i : f’aVOld1ing ,he -enl. mad 'of 
foreign substances, the lamp.although made of sev- 
erul pieces of glass, being now substantially of one 

.TC£5",ha,,,w,"“n,n 
In addition it permits of the use of con- 

ductors from the source of energy to the hunt. 
11480 I’Wona.ely smaller, so that economy then In 

!S “"bs®rred, which in practice means that a system 
s possible without that outlay in conductors which 

rendered hitherto the the idea of such a system 
impracticable. 8JS,Lm 

It alsoaljows of an even distribution of light 
among the lamps of a lnrfm - - 

■» 6 

or shaking «.)• , d ln situations where there is jar 
or^lmking which would forbid the use of ordinary 

C488 }t r- 

»Hylnta,™£r.s:^.T^nru- 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15, 1880. 28 

This application is a division of inv applicant 
No. 187, tiled December 11. 1870. 

What I claim is:— 

Firsl.—An incandescing electric lamp, having 
combination, a hermetically sealed glass vacua 

chamber, lending-in wires passing through, ai 
sealed into the glass, and a flexible lilamenta 
carbon conductor inclosed by such i hainlu 
and connected with said wires, such carbon 1 
ament being constructed and arranged so ill 
all incandescent portions will radiate nvailal 
light, substantially as set forth. 

Second.—An incandescing electric lamp, having 
combination, a hermetically sealed glass v 
ciium chamber, leading-in wires passi 
through one side of such chamber and seal 
into the glass, and a flexible filamentary ct 
bon conductor, of a loop or horse-shoe slug 
inclosed by such chamber, and connected wi 
said wires, such carbon filament radiati 
available light throughout its incandescing P 
tions, substantially as set forth. 

Respectfully, 
Riciiakd N. Dykii, 

A tty. for Edison. 
New York, January 20th, 1887. 
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i Complainant’s Exhibit EdisonsDivis 
ional Application, No. 30.” 

S. M. H., Ex. 
Room No. 01. 

All communications should bo addressed to 
•* THE COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

Washington. D. C.*’ 

[Office Idler. Feb. 24, 1887.] 

1 U. S. Patent Officf 
11 W i I Mailed Feb. 24, 1887! 

Washington-, I). C., Feb, 23d, 1887. 
T. A. Edison, 

Care R N Tie - -Application for patent 
Uire It. N. Dy er, for Incandescent Electric 

v v „• LarnPs- Filed Dec. 15, 
N.'i.Cit.v. 1880. No. 22,301. 

Please find below a communication from the Ex¬ 
aminer in charge of the application above noted. 

11495 M. V. Montgomery, 
Comissioner of Patents. 

After a careful consideration of this case in con- 
nectmn will, applicant's No. 187, Office No ,40- 
30—filed December 11.1871), now before the Com- 

andTfwln0.) "h 1PeU'fr<,m "" action of «*•« Examiner, 
1 l! . PrW,lta|'',licalio" is a division! 

serial No. 81.854,led jlmmlrylrS, Die Ex-’ 

parte Holt. 20 O. G lTnlnd"f" .,.n,pr0,,er (s,i?,ex 
the nresenr... - “ decl'"es to consider 
involved in th ** U-P°n ,tS ",,irit8 until ll>e questions 
involved the ongmal case are disposed of * 

Edison's Application of Dec. 15,1880. 2S75 

Defendant's Exhibit “Edison’s Divis¬ 
ional Application, No. 31." 

S. M. II., Ex. 

f Request for Action. Feb. 21, 1889.] 

Application of Thomas A. Edison 
Incandescent Electric I-amps 
Filed December l.Ttli. 1880. 
Serial number Sa.Wl (Edison’s No. '.'Ml 

To THE COMMISSliiNKI! OF PATENTS, 11458 
Sir: 

In the official letter in this case, mailed February 
24 1887, it was slated that the case would not be 
considered on its merits until the questions involved 
in applicant's prior case tiled December 11th, 1S79, 
which was then before the Commissioner on appeal, 
should be decided. The petition in the said prior 
case having now been decided, action on this case as 
last presented is asked. . , 

In letter of February 24. 1887. the point is raised 11499 
for the first time .hat this case is not properly a 
division of the said prior application, in view ot 
changes in the practice of Hie office since the divis¬ 

ion was made. . . 
I do not know what changes in practice are re¬ 

ferred to, and am not aware of any rule of practice 
which makes this case an improper division. 

If tills objection is insisted upon, therefore, it is 
reonested that the reasons for it shall be more fully 
explained and reference made to the rules or decis- 11500 
ions of the Commissioner on which it is based. 

The division was considered a proper one at the 
time it was made, and in all previous official actions 
it was treated as a legitimate division. 

Respectfully, 

Attorney for Edison. * 

Dated, New York, February 21st, 1889. 

Feb. 21. ’89." 
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11001 Complainant’s Exhibit - Edison’s DI 

visional Application, No. 32.” 

S. M. H., Ex. 
[Ecjcdion, Match 18, 18S0.1 

. “”“unicatioM »l>ould ho addressed to 
THECOMM1SSIONES OF PATENTS, 

Waahington, D. C.*’ 

department of the interior. 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, 

Washington, D. 0.. March 12, 18S9. 

"ilsrlfs-ss 
torttuty. | No. 22,301. 

1101,8 <in,<1 l,elow il c°"'niunicntion from the Ex¬ 
aminer in charge of the application above noted 

Benton J. Hai.l, 
Room No. 01. Commissioner of Patents. 

Referring to applicant’s letter of Feb. 23 lust 

*S..X 

I.SfcX1?™1"”" *"'1 bythe uter decision in ex parte Smith, 44 0. G 1183 di 

s : rx,r.r'”r i° "<»»».X 
The lsentlT™nTn °f the div,'8ional 

tionar™JamS N°S‘ 1 a"d 2 of this applies- 
Sie ZLd C,°Vering tllB identical subject- 

Edison's Applicnlioi 

The fact that the last n 
filament consisting of carb 
or textile material”, has no 
rowing the invention set fo 
other character would serv 
lent so far as ibis combinat 
plicant can make it clear ill 
ing features between these 
to do so ; but, meanwhile, i 
insisted upon, and no Tu 
merits will be had until tli 
disposed of # 
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11B09 Defendants’ Exhibit “Edison’s Divis 
ional AppUeation, No. 33 ” 

S. M. H., Ex’r. 

In the Matter of the Application j 

Thomas A. Edison for patent for 1m- 
115K) P'-nvement in Electric Lamps and 

method of making the same, tiled 
December lltli, 1870, and made [?] 
application of the said Edison Tor 
Improvement in Incandescent Elec- 

188( December 15th, 

To the Honorable the Commissioner of Patents : 

For the purpose of enabling von to t.renare n 
H-11 proper return to the Order of The Hono ab e The 

Order was granted, I hereby authorize vo as 

11B12 SouXs,,:1; ,;r,aueroftl,e«af(i 
remrd m n, statements and admissions with 

s "■ >" •"* - 
New York, April 30th, 1890 * 

•Endorsed in pencil“es". 

Comr's. Decision; Ex par hi Maxim. 

Defendant’s Exhibit. Commissioner’s 
Decision.—Ex parte Maxim. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

To nil Persons to whom these Presents shall come, 

OBEETtXO t 
This is to certify that the annexed is a true copy from the Re¬ 

cords of this Olllce of the Decision of the Commissioner, Decent- ^ 

Ex parte Hiram S. Maxim. 
Subject-Matter : 

Electric tamp*. 
In testimony whereof I. 0. E. Mitchell. Commissioner 

of Patents, have caused the seal of the I atcnl 
Office to be affixed this tluth day of January in 

ISEAt 1 the year of our tard one thousand eiplit hundred 
1 " and' ninety .one, ami of the Independence of the 

United States the one hundred and hfteenth. 

U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 

Ex parte Hiram S. Maxim. I Appetdlroni 

Electric Lttmps. J 

^Sl^CtiMXey for applicant. 11 

This is an appeal from the decision of the Board 

" hi, rm»»t claims 

Sy toS-ila.1 hi. !»■«”', «»■ 
July 20, I860. 

The claims are: , , 
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1151? .. tijerejn „f „ continuous conductor of carbon 
“ gradually enlarged at or near its end sub- 
‘•stnntiallv as and for the purposes set 
“ forth. 

“2. A continuous conductor of carbon for 
“ n-se.with an incandescent electric lamp con- 
•' sisting of the stem C having enlarged por¬ 
tion A, and gradually tapering portion B 
“ substantially ns and for the purposes set 
“ forth.’' 

. ,f 18 The latter ingredient, viz.: •• the continuous car¬ 
bon conductor gradually enlarged at or near its 
ends” is the essence of the invention. It is true 
that a carbon conductor having somu of the charac¬ 
teristics of the device now claimed, forms one of 
the elements of the claim of the patent of applicant 
above referred to, but it does not, in my opinion, 
form the essential feature of the invention, such as 
is now specifically claimed. 

Under the language of the statute, the Commis- 

11519 si°ne.r can on*y authorize a re-issue when the patent 
“ *s inoperative or invalid by reuson of n defective 
”or insuflicient specification” arising from inad¬ 
vertence, accident or mistake. 

It does not appear that the patent of applicant, 
No. 230,310, is inoperative or defective, nor that ap¬ 
plicant inadvertently, through accident or mistake, 
failed to claim the device now sought to be patent¬ 
ed. The device covered thereby is stated fully and 
clearly, and the claims embrace the invention dis- 

11520 °'03ed 'n t,le specification. 
As stated by Mr. Justice Bradley (see case of 

Manuf. Co. v. Ladd, 102 U. S. Reports, JOS), 

. ‘‘The mistake of the patentee seems to 
„ *!ave, “een in supposing that he was en- 

titled to have inserted in a re-issued patent 
all that lie might have applied for and had 

i insnrted hi the original patent. * * * 
4 re-issue can only be granted for the same 
invention which was originally patented.” 

I, therefore, am of the opinion that the Board of 
Examiners-in-Chief err in their decision that appli¬ 
cant s remedy is by re-issue. Each invention is 
complete and operative in itself and applicant is en- 

Comr's. Decision ; Ex parte Maxim. 2881 

titled to protection for both. ‘i,JL 

“ A re-issued patent is not valid for every- 
“ thing which might have been claimed in the 
“ original patent, nor does its validity depend 
“ wholly upon the fact that the new features 
“attempted tube secured thereby were sug¬ 
gested in the models, drawings or specifi- 
“ cations of the original patent.’ (fete hells 
v. McKenzie, decided November 7, 1881, 20 
O. G., 1003). 

The decision of the Board of Examiners-in-Chief 11522 
is accordingly reversed. 

December 14, 1881. 
V. D. STocKimiuoK. 

Acting Commissioner. 
H. J. L. 
W. I. .1. P. 

U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT. 

Tiik Edison Ei.kctiiic 

It is hereby stipulated that the decision of the r 

thlscaseas Defendant's Exhibit, Commission™ s 

to in the correspondence between Mr. Edison at 
,„S .h. r.«n. Office, in ~ •' 

dence- R. N. Dveh, 
Of Counsel for Com pi’t. 
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